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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals WAS held in the Board Auditorium
of the Government Center on November 15, 1994. The following Board Members were
present: Chairman John DiGiulian, Robert Dively, paul aammack; Robert Kelley; James
Pamme!; and John Ribble. Mary Thonen was absent from the meeting_

Chairman DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 8:02 p.m. and Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and chairman DiGiulian
called for the first scheduled case.
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Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and
Board of zoning Appeals (BU) was complete and accurate,.
replied that it was.

I
8:00 P.M. PETER J. & MARY BETH CADDIGAN, VC 94-5-114 Appl. under Seat(s). 18-401 of the

zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 8.4 ft. from reAr lot
line. Located at 8503 Heron pond Ln. on approx. 11,064 sq. ft. of land zoned
PDH-I. springfield District. Tax MaP 97-3 {(8) 9.

asked if the affidavit before the
The applicanti.·Mr •. 'caddigan,

I

I

I

susan Langdon, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report and said this 11,064 square foot
property is located on Heron Pond Lane in the Crosspointe Subdivision. The subject property
and lots to the south, east and west are zoned PDR-l and are developed with single family
detached dwellings. The lot to the north is homeowner association open space. The variance
request resulted frOM the applicants' proposal to construct an addition to be located 8.4
feet from the rear lot line. A minimum rear yard of 25.0 feet is required by the Zoning
Ordinance on a PDH-I zoned lot. Accordingly, the applicant was requesting a variance of 16.6
feet to the minimum rear yard requirement.

peter Caddigan, 8503 Heron Pond Lane, Fairfax Station, Virginia, introduced his wife, Mary
Beth, to the aZA and said they would like to construct a sunroom addition. He agreed with
the staff report and added that he would only addre8S comments from the Neuendorf family, a
neighbor who was opposed to the request. Mr. Caddigan said the proposed addition will be
constructed on top of an already existing deck and will not extend any deeper or be any wider
than the deck. The proposed location is exactly where the builder would have constructed the
sunroom had theY purchased the option when they bought the house. He said the builder, once
they had selected their lot, engineered the placement of the house on the lot taking the best
advantage of its difficult shape and relatively small size. Mr. caddigan said the County
approved the location of the house based on whatever transaction took place between the
county and the builder, a process of Which he has no knowledge. Be said the only discussion
that took place with the builder concerned the opportunity, at the time of construction, to
add the sunroom addition in exactly the same place which they were now requesting. If the
builder had constructed the sunroom at the time theY purchased the house, there would not be
a problem because they would not have been restricted to the 25 foot setback requirement.
Mr. Caddigan said the crosspointe Architectural Review Board has approved the addition and
noted that there is no other place to locate the addition. He said the photographs submitted
by the Neuendorfs is misleading as they imply that the proposed addition would impact the
neighbors' view of the pond. Mr. caddigan said he believed the application met all the
requirements and agreed to comply with ~ll the development conditions.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in support of the request.

Bill Reulein, owner of Lot 10, supported the applicants' request noting the triangular shape
of the lot. He noted that over the last three years the applicants have made quite a
contribution to the neighborhood.

Col. John K. Solomon, U. S. Army Retired, said he has lived in the community since 1~89 and
that he supported the applicants' proposal. He also noted the applicants' contribution to
the neighborhood.

Dr. John McCOnnell, owner of Lot 11, supported the applicants' request. He said the
Architectural Review Board uses very strict guidelines in making its decisions and that he
believed the applicants' proposal would enhance the neighborhood.

There were no further speakers in support of the request and Chairman DiGiulian called for
speakers in opposition.

steve Neuendorf, 8501 Heron Pond Lane, Pairfax Station, Virginia, said he did not take
exception to anything the applicants have done, but what was at issue was his perception that
the proposed addition would impact his property. Be referenced the letter h. had submitted
to the BZA. Mr. Neuendorf said he believed it was a self-inflicted hardship since the
applicants chose the lot and the house. He said he ha.<Lbe-ert advised ,tlhat.tha homeowners
association wanted any construction to be 32 to 35 feet from the rear lot line, although the
zoning Ordinance only requires 25 feet. Mr. Neuendorf said he suspected the same process
occurred during the plan phase with the applicants. He said the proposed addition would
block his view of the pond and would lower his property value.

In response to a question from Mr. Hammack as to what area of their house would be adjacent
to the proposed addition, Mrs. Neuendorf replied it was the kitchen and family room.
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Mr. Ribble asked if he had understood the speaker to say the covenants required ]5 feet. Mr.
Neuendorf said he was merely recalling a discussion that took place with the builder, Mr.
Ribble said it appeared that the builder violated the restriction when he placed the bouse.
Mr. Neuendorf said he had not reallzed that the neiqhbors' deck wa.. w-ie.hin·' the' setback, bet.'
since it did not block his view of the pond he had not raised any objections.

In rebuttal, Mr. caddigan said he did not believe it WAS a self-imposed hardship. He said he
did not know the details of the discussion that took place between the Neuendorfe and the
builder, but that when he dealt with the builder he was told that only certain models WOuld
fit on his lot which dictated the location of the house. Mr. caddigan said the Neuendorfs
bought a bouse with a water view, Which they have. He added that he applied for and obtained
a building per~it for the deCk, and was not aware of the setback violation until he sUbmitted
an application for the addition. (Mr. caddigan submitted and discussed photographs of his
property with the BZA.)

There was no further discussion, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

I

I
Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant VC 94-S-ll4 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated November 10, 1994.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, reminded the BZA that they would not
be meeting the following week. Mr. Ribble moved to waive the eight day waiting period. Mr.
Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. ThOnen was absent from the
meeting.

II
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In Variance Application VC 94-8-114 by PETER J. AND MARY BETH CADDIGAN, under Section 18-401
of the zoning ordinance to permit construction of addition 8.4 feet from rear lot line, on
property located at 8503 Heron Pond Lane, Tax Map Reference 91-3({8119, Mr. Hammack moved
that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and I
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
November 15, 1994, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

I

the subject property was acquired in good faith.
the subject property has at least 'one of the following characteristics:
Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Exceptional topographic conditione,
An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or

That
That
A.
8.
C.
D.
E.
r.

9.

5.

10.
11.
12.

13.

1.
2.

8.

1.
2.,.
••

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is PDH-I.
The area of the lot is 11,064 square feet.
This was a difficult case in some ways because there are conflicting principles that
is applied in the application of the ordinance.
The neighbors' concerns about the variance, and his reasons for preferring that the
addition not be added on, i8 understandable, but, when reviewing the standards for
the granting of a variance, the applicants' lot is pie-shaped and the house is sited
very much to the rear of the lot, in fact in violation of the closest applicable
Ordinance that would apply to this type of development.
This is a PDa development and the bouse locations are approved at the time the site
plan is approved.
It ie not a self-inflected hardship because the applicant did not have any influence
as to where the house would be placed.
The subject property has converging lot linee.
It i8 not as deep as IDOSt of the other properties.
If the applicants had been able to afford the sunroom at the time the house was
constructed, it would have been permitted without any question had the builder put
it on the site plan.
The addition will have some detrimental impact on the neighbors, but the Ordinance
requires that it be of a -substantial- detriment and it will not be. The neighbors
will still be able to see the pond and wildlife and the addition will not affect the
value of the neighbors' property.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:
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G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property
immediately adjacent to the subject property.

3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use ot the
subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature 3S to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is ~BD with the following
liMitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Dewberry & Davis, dated August 9, 1994, submitted with this
application and Is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturallY compatible' 'with the existing dwelling.

pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval* unless construction
has commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning APpeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the VAriance. The request
must specify the amount of additional ti~e requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Thonen was absent from
the meeting •

• This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on November 15, 1994. The Board took action to waive the eight-day waiting period
This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this variance.

II

PAge~, November 15, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (RIA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's agent, Michelle
Rosati, replied that it was.

I
8:00 P.M. JOHN A. VARLAS, SP 94-P-045 Appl. under Sect(s). 4-603 of the zoning Ordinance

to permit billiard and pool hall. Located at 8111 Lee Bwy. on approx. 7.55 ac.
of land zoned C-6 and HC. Providence District. Tax Map 49-4 «1)) 53.

I
David Bunter, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report and said the site is developed
with the Merrifield plaza shopping Center and is approximately 7.55 acres in size. The
SUbject property is zoned C-6, is within the Highway Corridor, and is bordered on the north
by Lee Highway and'on the west by Gallows Road. The surrounding properties are zoned C-8,
1-5, R-3, and C-J. Right_of_way for an unimproved portion of Porter Road adjoins the SUbject
property's eastern property line.

Mr. Bunter said the applicant was requesting a special permit for a Group 5 COmmercial
Recreation Billiard parlor use. The billiard parlor will have food service as an accessory
use. Eighteen (18) billiard tables, )5 bar stools and 70 seats were proposed. The Retail
shopping center is developed with approximately 78,049 square feet of groSS floor area and
389 parking spaces. The billiard hall is proposed to be located within 8,000 square feet of
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In special Permit APplication SP 94-P-045 by JOHN A. VARLAS, under Section 4-603 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit billiard and pool hall, on property located at 8111 Lee Highway,
Tax Map Reference 49-4«1»53, Mr. pa.-el moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 15, 1994, and

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special permit 08ee as eet forth in sect. 8-006.

HCM, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the SUbject application is GRAIft'BD with the following
limitations:

WHEREAS, the Board has ~ade the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant ie the lessee of the land.
2. The present zoning is C-6 and HC.
3. The area of the lot i8 8,000 square feet of 7.55 acres.

Michelle Rosati, with the firm of Lawson & Frank, P.C., Plaza Suite 5, 4141 N. Henderson
Road, Arlington, Virginia, said the applicants are restaurant owners first and foremost with
the billiard parlor as an accessory use.

In response to a question from the Chairman, Mr. Hunter said etaff concurred with the
development conditions the applicant had submitted to the BZA at the public hearing revi~in9

the hours of operation.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and Variance Branch, called the BZA's attention to the
memorandum which it had previously approved with respect to billiard parlors in the county
and was contained in the BZA's package.

Staff concluded that the application would be in harmony with the comprehensive Plan and in
conformance with the applicable zoning Ordinance provisions if the hours of operation are
limited to 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
Which ie located at 8111 Lee Highway consisting of 8,000 square feet of gr08s floor
area and i8 not transferable to other land. Other by-right or special Exception

the shopping center and 53 parking spaces have been allotted for the use. The proposed hours
of operation are 7 a.m. to 4 a.m., daily. A maximum of ten employees (10) are proposed.

He said the proposed use and intensity are in conformance with the land use recommendations
for this site, however, staff recommended that the hours of operation be limited. By
r&questing to be open from 7 a.m. to 4 a.m. daily, the applicant proposed almost continuous
use of the facility. staff was of the opinion that the hours of operation should be
consistent with those of other billiard and pool halls approved by the Board of zoning
Appeals. This will limit the impact of the proposed uee on adjacent uses in the Merrifield
Shopping Center. Therefore, staff recommended that the hours of operation be limited to 11
a.m. to 2 a.m., daily. This issue was addressed by a Proposed Development Condition.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, reminded the BZA that it would not be
meeting the following week. Mr. Pammel moved to waive the eight day waiting period. Mr.
Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Thonen wae absent from the
meeting.

Mr. Pamqel made a motion to grant SP 94-P-045 SUbject to the Development Conditions contained
in the staff report dated November 10, 1994 with Conditions 4 and 6 amended as requested by
the applicant and reflected in the Resolution.

There were no speakers, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack asked how much room would be left for a restaurant after the billiard tables are
inetalled. Ms. Rosati said there would be approximately 17 tables with 105 seats for dining
and a bar along one wall of the establishment.

004
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I
uses on the commercial site may be permitted without an amendment to this special
permit.

2. This Special permit is granted only for the purpoeslsl, structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Huntley, Nyce , Associates, p.c.,
dated August 2, 1994, and approved with this application, as qualified by these
development conditions. This approval shall only govern the 8,000 square foot area
occupied by the approved Billiard Hall.

I
3. A copy of this special Permit !Ind the Non-Residenti31 Use permit SHALL BE POSTED in

a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the county of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. The hours of operation of the billiards facility shali not exceed 11:00 a.m. to 2:00
a.m., daily. The hours of operation of the restaurant shall not exceed 7:00 a.m. to
2:00 a.m., caily.

5. Parking spaces shall be provided in accordance with the provisions of Article 11 of
the Zoning Ordinance, as Determined by the Department of Environmental Management.

6. There shall be a maximum of eighteen (18) billiard tables in the facility, 8111 Lee
lfighway. No billiard table shall be coin-operated.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. Tbe applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential use
Psrmit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

II

Request for date and time for Tate Terrace Realty Appeal

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mrs. Thonen was absent from
the meeting.

Request for Reconsideration for
Jennifer S. Duncan, VC 94-H-l04

(Tape 1), Action Item:

accept the appe3l and schedule the public hearing for the
Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0

Ilhe meeting.

II

page~, November 15, 1994,

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless the use has
been established. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant additional tiMe to establish the use
or to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed with the Zoning
Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the special permit. The request ~ust

specify the amount of additional tiMe requested, the basis for the amount of time requested
and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to deny the applicant's request for reconsideration. Mr. Hammack
seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mrs. Thonen absent from the meeting.
This application was heard and denied on November 10, 1994.

Request for Reconsideration for
Kathy & Wayne Schneider, VC 94-P-100

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on November 15, 1994. The Board took actiOn to waive the eight-day waiting period.
This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this special permit.

/
page~, November 15, 1994, (T3pe Il, Action Item:

II /
page , November 15, 1994, (Taps 1), Action Item:

Mr. Hammack made a motion to
morning of January 10, 1995.
with Mrs. Thonen absent from

Mr. Pammel made 3 motion to dany ths applicant'S request for reconsideration. Mr. Ribble
seconded the motion which c3rried by a vote of 6-0 with Mrs. Thonen absent from tha meeting.
This application was heard and denied on November 10, 1994.

II

I

I

I
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Request for date and tillle for George M. Rogers Appeal

Mr. Dively made a motion to accept the appeal and schedule the public hearing for the morning
of January 24, 1995. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mrs.
Thonen absent from the meeting.

II

page~, November 15, 1994, (Tape 1), Action Itelll:

Request for date and tillle for Nhut 'I'hi Belch Appeal

I

II

page~, November 15, 1994, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Mr. Hammack made a motion to
morning of January 31, 1995.
with Mrs. Thonen absent from

accept the appeal and schedule the public hearing for the
Mr. Ribble seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of

the meeting.
'-0

I
Request for date and time for Richmond America APpeal

Mr. pammel made a motion to accept the appeal snd schedule the public hearing for the morning
of January 24, 1995. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mrs.
Thonen absent from the meeting.

Mr. Kelley suggested scheduling this appeal on January lOth since i~ involved the same issue
as the Tate Terrace Realty Appeal. The Chairman agreed. Mr. Dively made a motion to
schedule the Tate Terrace Realty Appeal on the morning of January 10, 1995. Mr. Ribble
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mrs. Thonen absent from the meeting.

II

pageL, November 15, 1994, (Tape 1), ACtion Itell:

Request to do Intent to Defer for Perguson Appeal

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and variance Branch, said the appeal involved a Zoning
Ordinance amendment which was scheduled to be addressed by the Board of Supervisors the
latter part of November. She said the appellant was requesting a deferral in order to allow
the Board of supervieore to take action Which may render the appeal moot. Mr. Hammack said
staff was in agreement and made a motion to issue an intent to defer the appeal to December
15, 1994. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mrs. Thonen
absent from the meeting.

II

page~, November 15, 1994, (Tape 1), Action Item:

out of TUrn Hearing Request for
Pranconia United Methodist Church

variance VC 94-L-149 and special perllit SP 94-1.-063

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special permit and Variance Brancb, said the applicant was only adding a
roof over a sst of steps but since the church has never been before the BZA it would bring
the entire church under special permit. Mr. pammel made a motion to grant the applicant's
request and schedUled the public hearing for December 20, 1994. Mr. Hammack seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mrs. Thonen absent frail tbe meeting.

II
As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
8:50 p.m.

()
n OiGiulian, Chairman

oard of zoning Appeals

I

I

SUBMITT'",dh~) Llm/, APPROVBD: I
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The regular meeting aftha Board of zoning APpeals was held in the Board Auditorium
of the Goverl'Ulent Center on November 29, 199:1. The following Board Members were
present: Chairman John DiGiulian, Mary Thonen, Robert Dively, paul Hammack, Robert
KelleYJ James pammel, and John Ribble.

Chairman DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiullan
called for the first scheduled case.

II

page~, November 29, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate.
Lane, Springfield, Virginia, replied that it was.

I
9:00 A.M. DENNIS M. MCDONALD, VC 94-8-119 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the Zoning

Ordinance to permit construction of addition 7.0 ft. from rear lot line.
LOcated at 5421 Lehigh Ln. on appeax. 14,173 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3.
Braddock District. Tax Map BO-l {(21l (21) 22.

asked if the affidavit before the
Dennis M. McDonald, 5421 Lehigh

I

I

I

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, special permit and variance Branch, introduced Kristine Zeckman,
summer intern, who she said would present the next two staff reports.

M8. Zeckman stated that the applicant was requesting a variance of 5.0 feet to construct a
dining area addition; surrounding lots are also zoned R-3.

In answer to a question from Mr. Pammel, Ms. Zeckman stated that the proposed addition
consisted of one story I the applicant interrupted to say that the proposed addition actually
consisted of two stories.

Mr. McDonald presented the statement of justification, previously SUbmitted in writing and
incorporated into the record.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Pammel moved to grant vc 94-B-119 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the Proposed Development conditions contained in the staff report dated November 23, 1994.

II

C'OUIftY 01' I'AlRl'O, YIBGIIIIA

VARIANCB RBSOLO'f'IOli 01' '!BB BOARD 01' IOBIHG APPBALS

In variance Application VC 94-8-119 by DENNIS M. MCDONALD, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 7.0 ft. from rear lot line, on property located
at 5421 Lehigh Lane, Tax Map Reference 80-1«2))(21122, Mr. Pammel moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
November 29, 1994; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is approximately 14,173 square feet.
4. The lot has an unusual configuration.
5. The placement of the dwelling on the lot precludes any logical expansion without

obtaining a variance.

This application meets all of the following Required standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
8. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance:
E. Exceptional topographic conditions I

F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning otdinance.
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That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardshlp •
That such undue hardship 1s not shared generally by other properties in the same

district and the same Vicinity.
That:
A. The strict application of the Zoning OrdInance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience SOught by
the applicant.

1. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriMent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intereet.

AND WHBRlA$, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant haa satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAlTBD with the following
limitations;

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Scott Surveys, Dated August 25, 1994, submitted with this
application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

J. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date- of approval unless construction has
commenced and haa been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Hammack and Mr. aibble
were not present for the vote.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on December 7, 1994. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~, November 29, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. THOMAS S. CHANNON' LAURA A. WRIGHT, VC 94-L-120 Appl. under sect(a). 18-401 of
the zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 14.5 ft. from side lot
line. Located at 6283 Wills St. on approx. 10,004 sq. ft. of land zoned R-l.
Lee District. Tax Map 91-1 «(6») 21.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiUM and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Thomas S. Channon, 6283 Wills
Street, replied that it wae.

Kristine Zeckman, summer intern, presented the staff report, stating that a variance of 5.5
feet was being requested, surrounding properties are also zoned a-I.

Mr. Channon presented the statement of justification, previously submitted in writing and
incorporated into the record. Be cited a 8ubstandacd lot a8 the reason for requeeting a
variance.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen moved to grant vc 94-L-120 for the reasons set forth in the aesolution, SUbject
to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated November 23, 1994.

I

I

I

I

I
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COOlftT 0' PAIIlPAX, nllGIBU

VARIAJIC'B RBSOLO'I.'IOII or 'niB BOARD OF 10111.. APPBALS

In Variance Application vc 94-L-120 by THOMAS S. CHANNON & LAURA A. WRIGHT, under section
18-401 of the zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 14.5 ft. from side lot
line, on property located at 6283 Wills street, Tax Map Reference 91-1((6)21, Mrs. Thonen
moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

ifflEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning APpeals: and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
November 29, 1994; and

WHBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is approximately 10,004 square feet.
4. The property is zoned R-l but is only 1/3 of an acre and having R-l standards

imposed presents a disadvantage.
5. The lot is very narrow and shallow compared to surrounding lots, making it very

difficult to build an addition, but the problem is not so general in nature as to
require any action by the Board of Supervisors.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
8. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the SUbject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prOhibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience SOught by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be chanqed by the gr3nting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of 311 re3sonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GaARTBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Schools & Townsend, P.C., Dated August 25, 1994, submitted with
this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.
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pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date. of approval unless construction has
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of Why additional time is required.

Mr. pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

*Thie decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on December 7, 1994. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~t7 , November 29, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I

I
9:00 A.M.

9:00 A.M.

KYUNG KIM, SPA B4-M-072-2 Appl. under Sect(e). 4-B03 of the zoning ordinance to
amend Sp B4-M-072 for indoor baseball academy and certain indoor Commercial
recreation uses to permit additional uses and change of applicant. Located at
5633 Leesburg pi. on approx. 2.09 ac. of land zoned C-B, HC and SC. Mason
District. Tax Map 61-2 {(2l») 1, 2, 19, 20, 21, 22. (concurrent with VC
94-M-073.) (MOVBD PROM 10/25 AT APPLICANT'S REQUBST.)

DOMB BUILDING PARTNERSHIP/KYUNG KIM, VC 94-M-073 Appl. under Sect(s). 1B-401,
11-102 and 13-202 of the zoning Ordinance to permit parking to remain 0.0 ft.
and 1.5 ft. from front lot line and to vary the peripheral parking lot
landscaping requirement. Located at 5633 Leesburg pi. on approx. 2.09 ac. of
land zoned C-B, HC and SC. Mason District. Tax Map 61-2 «21) 1, 2, 19, 20,
21, 22. (Concurrent with SPA 84-M-072-2.1 (MOVED PROM 10/25 AT APP~CANT'S

REQUEST. )

Chairman DiGiulian noted that the applicant had requested a deferral. Mr. Dively moved to
defer to the morning of Pebruary 21, 1995. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion. Mr. Kelley
reMinded the Board that this was the applicant's second request for a deferral, the
application having already been moved from OCtober 25 at the applicantts request. Mr. Dively
advised that the parking analysis was still being conducted by the Department of
Environmental Management (OEM). The motion carried unanimously.

II

page~, November 29, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I

9:00 A.M. RONNIE 8. ,. JULIE A. SISTRUNK, VC 94-8-117 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition such that side yarde total
18.4 ft. Located at 5404 Ellzey Dr. on approx. 10,161 sq. ft. of land zoned
R-3 (Cluster). Braddock District. Tax Map 68-3 ((5» 89.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (SZA) was complets and accurate. Ronnie H. sistrunk, 5421 Bllzey
Drive, Fairfax, Virginia, replied that it was.

David Hunter, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report, stating that surrounding lots in
the Middle Ridge Subdivision contain single family detached dwellings and are aleo zoned R-3
and developed under the cluster provision of the zoning ordinance. The request for a
variance resulted from the applicantts proposal to enclose a two-car carport to be located
8.7 feet from the side lot line, SUch that total side yards would be 18.4 feet, requiring a
variance of 24 feet.

Mr. sistrunk presented the statement of justification, previously submitted in writing and
incorporated into the record. Be said the addition would be no closer to the property line
than the existing footprint and, on the eide where the addition is proposed, they will be
within B.7 feet of the property line, whereas only B feet is required. Mr. Sistrunk said
they had received no opposition from neighbors.

There were no speakers and the public hearing was closed.

Mr. Ribble moved to grant VC 94-s-117 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the proposed Development conditions contained in the staff report dated November 22, 1994.

II

COUN'f!' OF "MUAX, VIRGIBIA

VARIAllCB RBSOImIOil 0. 'l'BB BOARD 01' IOBIRG APPBlLS

In Variance Application vc 94-8-117 by RONNIE B. ,. JULIE A. SISTRUNK, under Section 1B-40l of
the zoning ordinance to permit construction of addition such that side yards total 18.4 ft.,

I

I
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I
on property located at 5404 Ellzey Drive, Tax Map Reference 68-3((5»89, Mr. Ribble moved
that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Novenber 29, 1994; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I 1.
2.
3.

••
5.

,.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is R-3 (Cluster).
The area of the lot is approximately 10,161 square feet.
Because of the placement of the house on the lot, construction of the addition
results in slde yards totalling 18.4 feet.
The variance requested is small and is required because of the placement of the
house on the lot and converging lot lines toward the rear of the lot.
The applicant plans only to enclose an existing carport and did a very good job of
explaining his proposed plan.

I

I

I

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended uss of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the SUbject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

B. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under 3 strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnscessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/o[ buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the SUbject application is GRAMrBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Runyon & Huntley, dated Pebruary 24, 1972, submitted with this
application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to Sect. lB-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date· of approval unless construction has
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Boa[d of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
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must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on DeceMber 7, 1994. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

Chairman DiGiUllan advised that the next CASS WAS scheduled for five minutes hence and they
would go to the Action Items. 8e said he would skip over the first item until the arrival of
the Deputy zoning Administrator.

II

Page ;I~ . November 29, 1994, (Tape ll, Action Item:

Requested Intent-to-Defer
Genaurio construction Company Appeal

Mrs. Thonen said she believed the Board should grant this request because the appellant just
had heart bypass surgery. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried unanimously, 7-0.

II

Page /~ November 29, 1994, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Requested Out-of-Turn Hearing
O. Cleveland Laird, Jr., SP 94-V-Q60

Now scheduled for February 7, 1995

Mr. Pammel said there really was no hardship and there would not be much difference between
the timeframe of the regular scheduled date and an out-oE-turn hearing date. The entire
Board concurred in denying this request.

II

paged., November 29, 1994, (Tape 1), ACtion Item:

Requested OU~-of-Turn Hearing
campden-Main/sara, SP 94-Y-062

Now Scheduled for February 7, 1995

Mrs. Thonen moved to deny the request and the entire Board concurred.

II

page J:J-.: November 29, 1994, (Tape 11, Action Item:

Approval of Minutes from OCtober 25 and November 1, 1994

Mr. Pammel so moved. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried unanimously, 7-0.

II

page~~ November 29, 1994, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request to change the April 18, 1995 meeting
date to either Thursday, April 13 or

Thursday, April 27, 1995

Mrs. Thonen said she was concerned about the frequency of the BZA getting -bumped- from the
Board Room on TUesdays because the Board of supervisors' MOnday meetings sometimes ran over
into Tuesday. She wondered if tbe BZA could echedule their meetings on Wednesdays. Jane C.
Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and variance Branch, advised that this particular change was
necessitated by the Budget Hear~ngs, which ran for four days during the week in question.
Mrs. Thonen said she wished to learn how the other members of the Board felt abOut changing
the day. Mr. Ribble noted that there was five months time in which to reschedule the April
18, 1995, hearing. A short discussion ensued during which Mrs. Thonen questioned the
necessity for night meetings.

Mr. pammel said that, for discussion purposes, he would like to MOve that the Board change
its meeting dates as soon as practical, after the first of the yellr, to wednesdays during the
day and delete night meetings. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion for purposes of discussion.
Mr. Kelley said he made appointments around the BZA meetings and had to change another Board
meeting because of this particular change.

I

I

I

I

I
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Chairman oiGiulian asked staff to return with information on w~at days are more available.
Mr. Dively asked for a consensus on which day of the week was preferable. He opted for
Tuesdays or wednesdays. Chairman DiGiulian said he felt the same. Mr. Kelley said Tuesdays
were best for him, Wednesdays were okay. Mr. Ribble said he concurred with Mr. Kelley but
did not bell eve that night meetings could be ruled out, Mr. Kelley concurred and the
discussion continued. Mr. Dively said he believed it was a public rslations issue to have
night meetings.

Mr. Pammel said his motion was not meant to preclude Tuesday night meetings. He believed the
Board could schedule a night meeting to handle a specific case that is controversial and for
which a night meeting has been requested.

Mr. Divsly moved to defer the discussion until the following meeting. Mrs. Thonen seconded
the motion which carried unanimously, 6-0. Mr. Ribble was not present for the vote.
Chairman DiGiulian acknowledged that Thursdays sometimes were not convenient for him. Mr.
Pammel suggested April 27, 1995, because that is Baster week. The entire Board agreed to
change the April 18 meeting to April 27, 1995. Mr. Ribble was not present for the vote.

II

page~, November 29, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.M. MESSIAH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCa, SP 94-S-009 Appl. under Sect(s). 6-303 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit church and related facilities. Located at 8134 Old
Keene Mill Rd. on approx. 0.8124 ac. of land zoned PRC and HC. Springfield
District. Tax Map 79-4 ({Il») 1, 2, JA, JB, JC, 3E, 4A, 4C, SA, 5C, 6A and
6C. (DEl". f1'ROM 5/24/94 fI'OR NOTICES. DBfl'. FROM 6/21/94 DUB TO POWBR DOTAGE.
DEfI'. f1'ROM 8/2 AND 9/13 TO ALLOW BOS TO BEAR REQUBST FOR SHARED PARKING
AGREEMENT. )

David Hunter, staff Coordinator, advised the Board that the applicant had sUbmitted a shared
parking agreeMent to the Department of Environmental Management (OEM) and the hearing had not
yet been scheduled by the Board of Supervisors. He said that staff suggested deferring the
case until f1'ebruary 14, 1995, at 9:00 a.m.

Mr. Hammack so moved. Mr. pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr.
Dively and Mr. Ribble were not present for the vote.

II

page~, November 29, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.M. JOSEPH B. HYMAN, TRUSTEE Ofl' THE A. LINCOLN GREEN TRUST, APPEAL 94-L-OJ4 Appl.
under Sect{s). 18-301 of the Zoning Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's
determination that appellant is allowing the filling and grading in a
floodplain in excess of 5,000 sq. ft., the operation of a landfill without
Special Exception approval, the failure to install interim erosion and
sedimentation controls and is allowing the use and occupancy of a storage yard
and landfill without an approved site plan or Non-Residential Use permit in
violation of zoning Ordinance provisions. Located at 7800 cinderbed Rd. on
approx. J50,J80 sq. ft. of land zoned 1-5. Lee District. Tax Map 99-2 ((1»
15.

I

I

Joseph B. Hyman, 210 Lee court, Alexandria, Virginia, came to the podium and introduced
himself •

William E. Shoup, Deputy zoning Administrator, presented the staff report, stating that the
appeal involved the appellant's use of the I-5-zoned tract and, since May 1991, three notices
of violation had been issued to the appellant regarding activities on the property, the most
recent was July 14, 1994. Mr. Shoup said the appellant had been cited for allowing filling
and grading on the property, the failure to install erosion/sedimentation controls, the
operation of a landfill without special exception approval, and occupying the property for a
storage yard and landfill without an approved site plan or Non-Residential Use permit
(Non-RUP).

Mr. Shoup said the fact that the violations exist was not in dispute; the issue was the
determination on the prescribed remedies for correcting the violations and, in accepting the
appeal, the BZA l~mlted the scope of the appeal to that ~s8~e. He said that, as Bet forth in
the staff memorandum dated November 21, 1994, the notice of violation directed the appellant
to obtain approval of a grading plan from the Department of Environmental Management (OEM) to
install the erosion/sedimentation controls and to remove the fill material and the landfill
or, if he wished to continue the landfill operation, to get special exception approval and to
obtain site plan and Non-RUP approval for the uses. Mr. Shoup said that those remedies are
proper under the applicable provisions of the Zoning Ordinance, what the appellant was really
seeking was relief through the appeal process to continue the violations until he is able to
sell the property. He said it was staff's position that was not a proper basis for appeal.

Mr. Hyman said he had acquired the property in 1986 as the Executor of the will of Mr. A. L.
Green. He said he sold the property a few months after that to someone who gave him a note.
Mr. Hyman was told by the prospective buyer'S bank that his credit was very good; so good
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that the bank lent him *10 million after that, however, he WAS in financial difficulty when
he ca.e to Mr. HYman at the end of 1990 and told him that he would have to go into bankruptcy
and asked him to give him back hi. note and take back the land, which he d1d. Mr. Byman said
that, immediately after taking the lAnd back, he began to try to sell it through three agents
and had continued to try to sell it up to the present time. Mr. Hyman saId that he had never
operated a landfill. He said a man had approached him and asked to use the land to park a
couple of trucks, he told him he could do that but would first have to clear it with County
authorities. About three months later, he was told that he was operating a landfill and a
man named James Harris was dumping construction debris on the land. Mr. Hyman said he paid
'30,000 in landfill fees to clear the property and Mr. Harris immediately began to dUmp
construction debris on the property again. He said the County proceeded to accuse Mr. Harris
of violating certain COunty ordinances, Mr. Harris pleaded guilty on two counts and was
sentenced to jail for twelve months unless he cleared the property. Mr. Harris never cleared
the property and the COunty was still trying to find him, each time he came in, the judge
would sentence him to another 30 days, 60 days or six months in which to clear the property.

Mr. HYman 83id he had allowed people to store trucks on the property in order to earn money
to pay the '8,000 tax assessment by the county. He said he had finally found a serioUS buyer
whose main concern was whether or not there were any e~vironmental problems aSsociated with
the property. Mr. Hyman said he had engaged Schnoble Environmental Services to conduct 80me
borings, etc., over the past three or four months, and the question of whether the buyer was
satisfied with the location of the bore holes remained. They were in the process of
negotiating a contract and Mr. HYman said he only asked the BOard for time to allow him to
complete the sale.

Mr. Byman cited case law to the affect that a trustee of property which is not earning any
return must sell it and that was what he had been trying to do for four years. He noted that
staff had said that two years was enough time.

Mr. Hammack asked staff if there was any provision under which the site plan requireMent
could be waived since Mr. Hyman has no use for the land. Mr. Shoup said the reason a site
plan was required was that Mr. HYman was using the property for storage and, at one point,
conducting a landfill operation. If the appellant eliminated the storage and landfill
activity, there would be no need for site plan approval.

Mr. Hyman said that the people who had been using the property for storage were told to
obtain proper COunty approval and he assumed that some did and some did not. He said that
Mr. Harris had caused him a great deal of trouble and expenses of ,50,000 for landfill, Mr.
Barris told him that he had spoken with a Mrs. Bogue, who later said she had not spoken with
hi.. Mr. Hyman further said he believed that, under the I-5 zoning, it was proper to use the
property for storage purposes.

Mr. ShoUp responded to Mr. Hyman's request for additional time to sell the property by
stating that, as far back as 1991, staff had given him additional time, they had issued three
notices to allow him more time. Mr. Shoup said that in 1991 Mr. Byman indicated that he had
a buyer, but that never materialized, and he believed tbe point bad been reached wbere staff
could no longer allow the violations to continue, awaiting the sale of the property, because
that would not remedy the violations. Mr. ShoUp said staff had serious concerns about
environmental issues with the grading and filling operations.

Mr. Dively asked Mr. Shoup for a response to Mr. ayman'e statement that he was not now
conducting a landfill operation on the property. Mr. Shoup said that was probably true, what
was out there was a mass depository of construction debris and rubble. Mr. BYman indicated
that he had made arrangements to dispose of much of it and some if it was buried on the
property. Mr. Shoup indicated that there probably was not an active landfill operation now;
however, the grading required to bury the rubble and, prior to that, the filling and hauling
in of dirt and fill material resulted in filling and grading within a floodplain and changing
contours without any grading plan approval. Mr. Hyman said there never was a landfill
operation, only illegal dumping by Mr. Harris, in his opinion, that would not constitute a
landfill.

Mr. pammel asked staff if he was correct in assuming that the present issue was the lack of
an approved site plan for the use of the property. Mr. ShoUp said that an approved grading
plan was also required. JIIr. paD\fllel asked if it was incumbent upon Mr. Hyman or the user of
the property to obtain the necessarY approvals for use of the property. Mr. Shoup said the
user could obtain the site plan approval, however, the reason staff pursued the owner of the
property was that, in many instances, when multiple users are involved, staff believes the
owner bears the responsibility of ensuring that the uses he is allowing are covered by the
necessary approval.

Mr. Hammack asked Mr. Shoup if Mr. Hyman had appealed the issue of the storage yard and
landfill operation. Mr. ShoUp said that the citation on the landfill preceded the notice
that was the subject of this appeal. He said the landfill issue was never appealed and, in
this instance, only the recommended remedies were appealed.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack said he believed Mr. Hyman had been very candid in his presentation and was
earnestly trying to resolve the situation in which he bad found himself. Be said that

I

I

I

I

I
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trustees are required to comply with the ordinances and statutes of the state; the violations
cannot be ignored. Mr. Hammack said he dld not believe Mr. Hym3n was questioning the
validity of the issues raised by the zoning Administrator; although the landfill operation is
no longer in existence, it could not be ignored that some of the debris And dumping has been
graded into new contours and the fact that trucks and other vehicles are parked and stored on
the property without permits. Mr. Hammack said that the owner of the property has the
obligation to see that the use complies with the county ordinance and Mr. Hyman has not
offered any leases or any written agreements that would shift the burden of obtaining those
permits to his lessees and had not offered any satisfactory reasons why the Board should not
uphold the determination of the Zoning Administrator.

Mr. Hammack moved to uphold the determination of the Zoning Administrator in Appeal
94-L-034. Mr. Dively seconded the motion.

Mrs. Thonen said she believed the Board had to consider the environment and uphold the zoning
ordinances and it was Mr. BYman's responsibility to resolve the issues.

Mr. Hyman said that he was only asking for some time in which to complete the negotiations
for the sale of the property.

Chairman DiGiUlian said he did not believe the Board could give him that time.

Mr. Hyman said the buyer had assured the agent that he intends to buy.

The motion carried by a vote of 7-0 and the Zoning Administrator's determination was upheld.

II /'
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An Intent-to-Defer had been issued on
to the morning of December 15, 1994.
of 7-0.

I

9:30 A.M. FBRGUSON BNTERPRISBS, INC., APPEAL 94-Y-021 Appl. under sect{s). 18-301 of the
zoning Ordinance. Appeal zoning Administrator's determination that use
limitations for 1-4 District apply in underlying 1-5 and 1-6 Districts in the
Sully Historic OVerlay District and therefore outside storage is prohibited and
retail sales in connection with warehousing establishment is limited to lesser
of 25\ of the Gross Floor Area or 5,000 square feet. Located W. of Centreville
Rd. s. of cain Branch on approx. 38.56 ac. of land zoned 1-5, 1-6, WS, AN &
HD. Sully District. Tax Map 34-2 ({Ill l6A, 17D, 17E, 34-2 (6) 1, 3; 34-4
«(12) 1. (DBF. FROM 8/2 AND 9/13 AT APPELLANT'S REQUEST)

November 15, 1994. Mrs. Thonen made a motion to defer
Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote

I

I

II

Chairman DiGiulian advised that the Board would now return to the Action Items.

II
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Gatehouse Center Limited partnership Appeal

Mr. pammel referenced the memo prepared by the Deputy zoning Administrator in Which he stated
that the appeal was not timely filed. Be said this was the subject of an earlier notice
which was subsequently found to have been in error and was rescinded. That appeal was
dismissed by the Board in September. A subsequent notice was issued to the individUal
involving screening of a fence that was in disrepair. It was noted that the appellant had 30
days in which to file an appeal. The appeal came in after the 3D-day period with undated
letters in support of the appeal; therefore, Mr. Pammel moved to support the Zoning
Administrator's position that the appeal was not timely filed and moved to not accept the
appeal. Mr. Dively seconded the motion.

Mr. Kelley asked if anyone was present to repressnt the appellant and it was discovered that
no one was. Mr. Kelley asked if the appellant or his agent had been made aware of the
scheduling of the item. Mr. ShoUp said that he had spoken with the appellant when the
memorandum had been sent out and had sent the appellant a copy of the memorandum. When the
scheduled date changed, Mr. Shoup said he left two messages at the appellant's office stating
the date and time this item was scheduled to come before the Board; he requested a return
call, which he never received. Mr. Shoup further stated that, when he spoke with the
appellant at the time the memo went out, the appellant stated that he was not sure whether or
not he would appear. In answer to a question from Mr. Kelley. Mr. Shoup said that the person
he contacted was the Vice President of the management company for the property, serving as
the agent for the appellant.

The motion carried by a vote of 7-0.

II
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As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
10:10 a.lIt.

Board of zoning Appeals
n DiGiulian, Chairman

ard of zoning Appeals
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I
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Auditorium
of the GovernJllent center on DeceJllber 1, 1994. The following Board Members were
present: Chairman John DiGiulian; Mary Thonen; Robert Dively, Paul Hammack; and
Robert Kelley. James Pammel and John Ribble were absent from the meeting.

Chairman DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 9:20 a.m. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Beatd Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiulian
called for the first scheduled case.

II
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Susan Langdon, Staff COordinator, stated that the applicant had requested deferral.
I

9:00 A.M. D & K PARTNERSHIP, VC 94-8-109 Appl. under Sectlal. 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit subdivision of one lot into two lots, proposed Lot 2 having
lot width of 104.86 ft. Located at 12509 lAwyers Rd. on approx. 2.95 ac. of
land zoned R-1. Hunter Mill District. Tax Map 35-2 ((1)) 11.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to defer VC 94-H-I09 to the morning of January 10, 1995. Mrs.
Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. Hammack not present for
the vote. Mr. Pammel and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

II
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9:00 A.M. H. JEFFREY FOX, VC 94-Y-110 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance
to permit construction of accessory structure in front yard of a lot containing
less than 36,000 sq. ft. and 6.0 ft. high fience in front yard of a corner lot.
Located at 11420 Green Moor Ln. on approx. 23,981 sq. ft. of land zoned R-l
(Cluster). Sully District. Tax Map 36-4 «18)) 37.

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and askled if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Ms. Fox replied that it was.

Don Heine, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. He said the applicant was
requesting approval of two vllr!llnces. The first variance was to llllow a swillllling pool in the
front yard of a 23,981 squllre foot corner lot. The zoning Ordinance does not allow
accessory uses such as a swilllllling pool in front yards of lots that are less than 36,000
square feet; therefore, a 12,019 square foot variance was requested.

Continuing, he stated the second variance request was to allow a 6 foot high board on board
fence in the front yard of a corner lot. The tence would enclose the proposed swimming pool
on three sides. The zoning Ordinance does not .31low fences over 4.0 feet high in the front
yard; therefore, the applicant was requesting a modification of 2.0 feet.

The applicant's wife, Bethanny A. Fox, 11420 Green Moor Lane, Oakton, virginia, addressed the
8ZA. She stated the narrow lot had been purchased in good faith and they had been assured by
the builder that the lot could accommodate the swilfD'lling pool. Ms. Fox noted the topographic
conditions of the lot, the placement of the house on the lot, and the septic field precluded
placing the pool elsewhere on the property. She explained that the pipestem lot was further
restricted by being classifH~d as having three front yards. Ms. [fox said the pool would
enhance the family's quality of life and would increase the property value. She noted that
other neighbors have pools, the pool would not have a detrimental impact on the area, and the
fence would have no visual illlpact on the traffic. In conclusion. she said the ndqhbors
supported the request and asked the BZA to grant the variance.

In response to Mr. DiVely's question as to whether the community had a Homeowners
Association, Ms. FoX said it did not.

Mr. Kelhy asked whether she had been alofare at the time the property was purchased that a
variance would be required in order to install a pool and a six foot high fence. Ms. Pox
said they had been encouraged by the builder to purchase the specific lot because it had an
ideal flat area for the pool. She said they had no idea a variance would be required for the
pool and f1ence.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to grant VC 94-Y-110 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff r:sport dated November 15,
1994.

II
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In Variance Application vc 94-Y-110 by B. JEFFRBY FOX, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of accessory structure in front yard of a lot containing
less than 36,000 square fleet and 6.0 foot high fence in front yard of a corner lot, on
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property locatea at 11420 Green Moor Lane, Tax Map Reference 36-4«181137, Mrs. Thonen moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHER-BAS, the captioned application has been properly fiIed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of Zoning APpeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public headng wu held by the Board on
December 1, 1994, and

I

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.

••
5.
6.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The prssent zoning is R-I (Clusterl.
The area of the lot is 23,981 square feet •
It is vety hard to build on a lot with two front yardsl but when the property has
three front yards, it is almost impossible to build anything anywhere on the lot.
The lot is one of the more narrow lots in the area.
The lot is a pipestem lot Which further restricts construction.

I

This application meets all of the following Required standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the SUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at hast one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions I

F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or devielopment of property

immediately adjacent to the SUbject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
S. That such undue hardship is not shared g4!IDerally by other properties in the sUle

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alhvi3te a charly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the vllCiance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harlllOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfiled the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GIlAlft'BD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific swimming pool and tence
shoWn on the plat preparied by Land Design consultants dati!<! April 1994, submitted
with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to construction of the swillllling pool and
final inspections shall be approved.

pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after tbe date of approval- unless construction
has commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning APpeals may grant
additional time to cOllUllence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
witl\ the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

I

I

I
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MICHAEL L. BARRETT, VC 94-L-llJ Appl. under Sectls). 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 19.8 ft. from rear lot line.
Located at 7003 Dreams Way ct. on approx. 9,061 sq. ft. of land zoned R-5. Lee
District. Tax Map 91-2 «(10)) 278.

December 1, 1994, (Tape 1), B. JEFFRBY FOX, VC 94-Y-110, continued from
)

9:00 A.M.

In variance Application VC 94-L-ll3 by MICHAEL L. BARRETT, under Section 18-401 of the lloning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 19. B feet from rear lot line, on property
located at 7003 Dreams Way Court, Tax Map Reference 91-2«10))278, Mr. Kelley moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant VC 94-L-ll3 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated NOvember 15, 1994.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

The applicant, Mictlale1 L. Barrett, 7003 Dreams Way Court, Alexandria, virginia, addressed ttle
BZA and said he would like to rephce the existing wood deck with a sunroom. He explained
that, not only does the pipestem lot have an unusual stlape, but the house was placed at an
odd angle to the back of the property. Mr. Barrett stated the severe topographic conditions
with the steep slope on ttl. northern and eastern portions of ttl. property, along wittl the
drainage easement, precluded placing the addition elsewhere on ttle lot. He noted that the
proposed site was the only practical place to locate the addition, and the co-owner of the
property has severe .1.llergies and cannot use the outside facUlties from March through
Septemb;!!. In conclusion, he said the rear of the property is adjacent to Telegraph Road and
the nearest townhouse dwelling is approximately 200 feet from his property. Mr. Barrett
stated that the Homeowners Association has approved the addition, the neighbors supported the
request, and asked the BZA to grant the request.

Mr. lIeine stated that the applicant was requesting a variance to allow a sun room addition
19.8 feet from the rear lot line. The zoning Ordinance requires a 25 foot minimum rear yard;
therefore, the applicant was requesting a 5.2 foot variance to the minimum rear lot line.

II
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Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by it vote of 5-0 with Mr. pammd and Mr. Ribble
absent from the meeting.

~his decision "'!oS officially filed in the offlce of the Board of Zoning Appeds and became
final on December 9, 1994. This date shall be deeMed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

Chairman DiGiulian calhd the applicant to the podiuJD and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Barrett replied that it was.

DOn Heine, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. He said the 9,061 square foot
subject property is located on a reverse frontage lot 10c3Ited between Telegraph Road and
Dreams Way Court within the Lake 0' Evereux SUbdivision. The property is surrounded by single
family detached dwellings on three sides and by townhouses on the north all of Which are In
the R-5 District.

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly fHed in accordance with the
requlr8lllents of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of lloning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December I, 1994: and

··.·LPage If

I

I

I

I

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I
1.
2.
3.

••
5.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The pr esent zoning is R-5.
The area of the lot is 9,061 square feet.
The application meets the necessary requirements for the granting of a variance •
The exceptional shape and topographical conditions of the lot has caused the need
for the variance.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acqUired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:
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A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions:
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An eztraordlnary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to Illake reasonably practicable
the formu1:ltion of a general r8qulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sougbt by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary bardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAftBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific sun room addition shown
on the plat prepared by Alexandria Surveys, Inc., dated June 23, 1994, su!:mitted
with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. ... Building peril it shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The sun room addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval* unless construction
has conmenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional tille to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the zoning AdIlinistrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the a1llOunt of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. pammel and Mr. Ribble
absent from the meeting.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of tbe Board of zoning APpeals and became
final on December 9, 1994. This date sball be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.
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Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning APpeals (8Z... ) was complete and accurate. Mr. Reynolds replied that it was.

David Hunter, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. He said the applicant was
requesting a variance to construct a two car garage in a minimulll required front yard on a lot
containing l88S than 36,000 square feet.

9:00 ....M. JAMES GUY' JANET L. REYNOLDS, VC g4-V-IOl APpl. under Sect(.}. 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit accessory structure in a front yard on a lot
containing less than 36,000 sq. ft. Located at 1605 Port Hunt Ct. on approx.
14,230 sq. ft. of land zoned R-4. Kt. Vernon District. Tax Map 93-4 ((13)) 1. I



Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

Chairman DiGiulian called for discussion.

There being no further speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian called for rebuttal.

o ;}ofDecember 1, 1994, (Tape ll, JAMES GUY &: JANE'!' L. REYNOLDS, VC 94-V-IOl, continued
.;cd )
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The motion carried by a vote of 4-1 with Mr. Hammack voting nay. Mr. Pammel and Mr. Ribble
were absent from the meeting.

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, stated that the applicant would
have to build an addition which would be part of the house with a roof, foundation, and walls.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to waive the twelve month waiting period for the filing of a new
application. Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by 31 vote of 5-0 with Mr. pammel
and Mr. Ribble absent from the meeting.

Chairman DiGiulian eaid he supported the motion and agreed with both Mr. Hammack's and Mr.
Kelley's comments.

Mr. Dively made a motion to deny VC 94-V-lOl for the reasons reflected in the Resolution.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Reynolds said the structure on adjacent LOt 17 has a two car garage under the house. lie
noted the driveway currently looks like a parking lot and expressed hie belief that the
garage would improve the appearance of the property.

Mr. Hammack opposed the motion and said he would like the applicant to return with a plat
which would show the removal of the asphalt and the exact location of the structure. He
noted that the applicant has a narrow, deep lot and the driveway would have to run the entire
length of the property if a garage were to be placed in the backyard. He further noted the
applicant could build a by-right addition in the front yard to within 30.0 feet of the lot
line.

Mr. Kelley said although he would support the motion to deny, he would like to waive the
twelve-month waiting period so that the applicant could return with another proposal.

In response to Mr. Elammack's question as to the location of her house, Ms. Redding said she
owned Lot 3A. Ms. Redding said although the applicant had modified the request, she still
believed the garage would have a detrimental impact on the appearance of the house and should
be placed in the backyard.

sunnne E. Redding, 1609 Fort Hunt Court, Alexandria, Virginia, addressed the BZA and said
she was an abutting neighbor. She stated that no other houses in the area had garages in the
front yard, and to install one would create an -alley like- appearance for the pipestem lot.
Ms. Redding expressed her belief the application did not meet the required standards and
asked the BZA to deny the request.

There being no speakers in support, Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in opposition and
the following citizen came forward.

Mr. Hunter: explained that a front yard variance would still be required if the structure was
to be built in the proposed location.

In response to Mr. aammack I s question as to his plans for the remainder of the asphalt
driveway, Mr. Reynolds said the asphalt drive would be removed and a portion would be used as
a garden.

continuing, Mr:. Reynolds said that he would modify the r:equest and eliminate the 22.0 foot
front yard variance request, and merely request a 2.0 foot side yard variance. He explained
that the garage would be well screened, the neighbors supported the request, and used
pictures to demonstrate that the garage would not have a detrimental impact on the area.

In response to Chairman DiGiulian's question as to whether the applicant could construct an
addition within 30.0 feet of the front lot line by-right, Mr. Hunter said yes.

The applicant, James G. Reynolds, 1605 Fort Hunt Court, Aleundda, Virginh, addressed the
BZA and explained that after retiring from the milituy with a disability in 1992, he moved
back into the house. He said the garage would improve the property and would also provide
relief C1ur!n9 inclement weather. Mr. Reynolds explained that the house on the nurow lot,
with its steep slope, was approximately 9.3 feet and 10.3, respectively, from the lot line.
Be said his architect had advised him not to place the structure in the backyard.
Mr. Reynolds explained that to do so would add approximately $40,000 to the cost of
construction, and the topographic conditions on the property would require a long driveway
which would have a detrimental impact on the neighbors.

II
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VARIAllCB RISOLU'rIOll or !'BB 8CWlD 0' 1000lIG APPIALS

In Variance Application VC 94-V-IOl by JAMES GUY AND JANET L. REYNOLDS, under Section 18-401
of the zoning Ordinance to perlllit IIIcc8880ry structure in a front yard on a lot containinq
1es8 than 36,000 square feet, on property located at 1605 Port Hunt Court, Tax Map Reference
9]-4(13) )1, Hr. Dively moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEReAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 1, 19941 and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lot is 14,230 square feet.
4. Although the lot is very narrow and a variance would allow the maximum utilization

of the property, the Board of Supervisors lIade it very clear when it passed the
zoning Ordinance that it did not want this type of development to occur.

5. Maybe there is no appropriate place to put the garage. The detached dwelling almost
goes beyond a request for a variance, it almost constitutes relegislation.

6. The variance would set a precedent which the BZA is not allowed to set and would be
a precedent which could co.e back to haunt the BZA in this neighborhood.

This application does not meet all of the following Required Standards for Variances in
Section 18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. EXceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance 1
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
o. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the s3.llle

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The gunting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detrilllent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that Physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is DB8lRD.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-1 with Mr. Hammack voting nay.
Mr. pammel and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

The BZA waived the twelve-month waiting period for the refiling of an application.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on December 9, 1994.
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WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

WILLIAM C. , TREVA S. TOLLEY, vc 94-1'1-111 Appl. under sect{sl. 16-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 10.5 ft. from side lot
line. Located at 5020 Kingston Dr. on approx. 24,315 sq. ft. of land zoned
R-2. Mason Oistrict. Tax Map 71-4 «17») 4.

9:00 A.M.

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance:
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance:
C. Exceptional size at the uime of the effective date of the Ordinance:
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary si.tuation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the sUbject property or the i.ntended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the eame vicinity.

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 24,315 square feet.
4. The application meets the necessary requirements for the granting of a variance.
5. The applicant will merely enclose an existing carport.
6. The garage would not extend any closer to the side lot line than the existing

carport.
6. The photographs show that the back of the carport is enclosed. The variance would

allow the enclosure of the side and installation of doors.
7. The request is for a minimal variance.
8. There would be no change in the character of the zoning district.

WHBR8AS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing wu held by the Board on
December 1, 1994; and

WHER8AS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

In variance Application VC 94-1'1-111 by WILLIAM C. AND TRBVA S. TOLLEY, under section 18-401
of the Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 10.5 feet from side lot line, on
property located at 5020 Kingston Drive, Tax Map Reference 1l-4({17IJ4, Mr. Hammack moved
that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

VARlAHCB RBSOLO'l'IOR' or '!'BB BOARD OF 1000MG APPDLS
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Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant VC 94-1'1-111 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated NOvember 15,
1994.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

David Hunter, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. He stated the applicant wu
requesting a variance to construct a two-car carport 10.5 teet ftomthe northern side lot
line. The zoning Ordinance requires a minimum 15.0 foot dde yarch therefore, the applicants
were requesting a 4.5 foot variance to the minimum side yard requirement.

In response to Chairman DiGiulian's question as to whether the existing carport would merely
be enclosed, Mr. Tolley said yes and confirmed that the ga[age would not intrude any farther
into the side lot line than the existing ca[po[t.

The applicant, William C. Tolley, 5020 Kingston Drive, Annandale, Virginia, addressed the 8ZA
and stated that he would like to enclose an existing carport. He said the garage addition
would increase the property value, and would improve the appearance of the neighborhood. He
noted the neighbors supported the request, the character of the zoning district would not be
changed, and the variance would be in harmony with the Zoning Ordinance.

page~, December 1, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Chdrman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (8ZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Tolley replied that it was.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:
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pa9~Y , D~e:llber 1, 1994, (Tap" 1}, WILLIAM C. & TREVA S. TOLLEY, VC 94-M-111 continued
from Page ) ,

6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoniog Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrlct all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a Yal:'iance will alleviate a cleacly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a specbl privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detrb'lent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the vad.ance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and wlll not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the fOllowing Conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the SUbject application is GRAlPrJm with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition shOWn on the
plat prepared by Paul Conklin Quigg, certified Architect, dated July 20, 1994, and
revised through August 17, 1994, submitted with this application and is not
transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (JOl 1IIOnths after the date of approval- unless construction
has cOlllllenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
JOust specify the alllOunt of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-1 with Mr. Kelley not present
for the vote. Mr. Pammel and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

ltThis decision was Officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on Decelllber 9, 1994. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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9:00 A.M. KRAI D. LB, VC 94-B-1l2 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance to
permit construction of addition 15.0 ft. from side lot line and 32.0 ft. from
front lot line. Located at 8608 Chapel Dr. on approx. 22,637 sq. ft. of land
zoned R-l. Braddock District. Tax Map 70-1 (2)) 189.

Chairman OiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Lee replied that it was.

David Hunter, staff coordinator, presented the staff report. He stated the applicant was
requesting variances to construct a two C3[ garage addition 15.0 feet from the side lot line
and 32.0 feet from the front lot line. The zoning ordinance requires a minimum 20.0 foot
side yard and a minimum 40.0 foot front yard; therefore, the applicants were requesting a 5.0
foot variance to the minilllUl'ft side yard requirement, and an 8.0 foot variance to the minimum
front yard requir8llents, respectively.

The applicant, Khai D. Le, 8608 Chapel Drive, Annandale, virginia, addressed the BZA and
stilted that he would like to renovate the property by adding a garage and a bedroom. 8e
explained that the severe drainage problems, which have plagued his house, would be corrected
and the vilr!ance would allow his family to stay in the neighborhood where they have many
friends. In conclusion, Mr. La stated that he is the oldest son and Would have to provide
accommodations for his aging mother within the next year. 8e aSked the BZA to grant the
reqll8st.

In response to Mr. Hammack's question as to whether the request was for a two story addition
which would wrap around the house, Mr. Le said yes.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.
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Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant ve 94-a-112 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated November 15, 1994.

Mrs. Thonen ssconded the motion.

Chairman DiGiulian called for discussion.

Mr. lIammack stated that, although he wu sympathetic to the .tppl1cant, he would oppose the
motion. He explained that the requested addition would be Obtrusive and too large for the
neighborhood. Mr. Hammack said the applicant could modLfy the application to request a
minimal variance.

II

COUN"fY OF FURFAX, VIRGIRIA

VARIANCB IlBSOI»1'IOli OF '!'lIB BOARD 01' IORIIIG APPBALS

In Variance Application VC 94-8-112 by !tHAI D. LB, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 15.0 feet from side lot line and 32.0 feet from
front lot line, on property located at 8608 Chapel Drive, Tax Map Reference 70-l«(2)1189, Mr.
Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 1, 1994; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 22,637 square feet.
4. The application meets the necessary reqUirements for the granting of a variance.
5. The applicant testified to the justifications for the granting of the variance.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the SUbject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the SUbject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other propert1es in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The grant1ng of a variance will allevhte a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confi.scation as distinguished from a special privileqe or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of SUbstantial detr1ment to adjacent
property.

8. That the char.1cter of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirtt and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public 1nterest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the 80ard that physical conditions as Hsted above exist
which under a etri.ct interpretat10n of the Zoning Ord1nance would result in practical
di.ffi.culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or bu1ldings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAN'rBD with the follow1ng
limitations:



9:00 A.M.
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1. This vadanca La approved for the location of the specULc addition shown on the
plat prepared by Grove tandsurveYLng dated March 5, 1990, and revised August 22,
1994, submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final lnspectLons
shall be appcoved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the zoning' ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval. unless construction
has cOllllsnced and has been diHgsntly prosecuted. The Boud of zoning Appeals may grant
lldditional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
lQust specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mrs. Thonen ssconded the IlIOtion Which carried by a 'late of 4-1 with Mr. Hammack voting nay.
Mr. Pammel and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on December 9, 1994. Thi8 date shall be deemed to be the Un"'l approval date of thla
variance.

II
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PHILLIP H. WESTON, ve 94-P-1l5 Appl. under Bect(s). 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to permit subdivision of one lot into two lots, proposed Lot I-A
having lot width of 69.70 ft. LOCated at 9827 rive Oaks Rd. on approx. 0.86
ac. of land zoned R-3. Providence District. Tax Map 48-3 ((1)) 90.

Chairman D:l.Giulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (aZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Lawrence replied that it was.

David Hunter, Staff Coord:l.nator, presented the staff report. He etated the applicant was
requesting a variance to subdivide one existing lot into two lots with proposed Lot IA having
a lot width of 69.7 feet. The ZOning ordinance requires a minimum lot width of 80.0 feet,
therefore, the applicant was requesting a modification of 10.3 feet to the minimum lot width
requirment.

continuing, Mr. Hunter said that both lots would have separate access from Pive oaks Road
with proposed Lot lA consisting of 18,337 square feet and proposed Lot 18 consisting of
19,203 square feet. He noted that the property is relatively flat, the southern half of the
site contdns a mature stand of hardwood tcees, and the existing dwelling on Lot 90 would be
camoved.

Mr. Hunter said staff believed the applicat:l.on does not meet all of the required standards
foc 3. variance. Therefore, should the BZA determine that the variance can be justified, it
must then decide the minimum variance which would afford relief and should the BZA intend to
approve, staff recommended conditioning the approval subject to the development conditions
contained in the staff report dated November 15, 1994.

The applicant's attorney, Robert A. Lawrence, with the law firm of Haze! and Thomas, P.C.,
3110 Fairview Park Drive, suite 1400, Falls Church, Virginia, 3.ddressed the BZA and stated
the applicant has lived on the property since 1930. Be used the viewgraph to show the size
of the sucrounding lots and noted that with the ezcept:l.on of two lots, all surrounding lots
are equal to, or ulllller than the proposed lots. Mr. Lawrence said the proposed use is
consistent with the density of the R-3 zoning, and would bs a much less intensive use than
that allowed by the R-3 zoning. He explained R-3 zoning permitted lots of 10,500 square feet
in size, noting that the proposed lots would be 18,300 and 19,200 square feet in si.ze,
respectively.

Mr. Lawrence used the v:l.ewqraph to explain the h:l.story of the area and noted resubdivi.si.on.
which allowed for smaller lots than that proposed by the applicant, was approved for lots :l.n
the immediate Vicinity. He said the lots would be compatible with other lots in the acea, an
extraordinary situation existed in that the lot is large enough to accommodate two or three
lots, the narrowness of the lot has caused the need for the variance, and the request is for
a mi.nimal var:l.ance. Mr. Lawrence noted that the structures would be built wi.th:l.n the setback
requirements.

In addressing the neighbor's concsrns, he stated the 3pplicant would be willing to relocate
the proposed structure on Lot IA to 55.0 feet from the lot Hne. Mr. Lawrence said to
further alleviate concerns, and subject to the approval of the Department of Bnvironmental
Manag8lllent (DEM), the lilllits of clearing would be moved proportionately closer to the
street. He noted there are stringent requ:l.r8lllents regarding drainage, erosion, and
sedimentation control Which must be met when obtaining a building permit.
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There being no further speakers in opposition, Chairman Diciulian called for rebuttal.
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There being no speakers in support, Chairman DiGiulian called for speak ere in opposition and
the following citizens came forward.

the reasons reflected in the Resolution
She stated that the applicant would have

Mrs. Thonen made a motlon to grant VC 94.-p-1I5 for
and subject to the modified development conditions.
to submit a new plat within thirty days.

Mr. oively seconded the motion. Be said the lots would be well in excess of the R-3
requirements.

Mr. Hammack sald there had been unusual circumstances in the way the surrounding property had
been developed. He asked the maker of the motion to modify Development condition 4 to read:

In response to Mrs. Thonen's question as to whether he had represented the contractor who had
developed Mr. Jones' and Mr. Leonard's properties, Mr. Lawrence said no. Mrs. Thonen
expressed concerns regarding the lack of controls regard1ng soU erosion and drainage Which
allowed the situatlon descdbed by Mr. Jones and Mr. Leonard to occur. Mr. Lawrence noted
that the two lots had not been subject to a variance. Be said the testiMOny would alert both
the developer and OEM to the situation.

Mr. Lawrence noted that the proposed lots would be larger than the R-3 zoning requirements
and would be compatlble with neighboring lot. He noted that a portion of the applicant's
property bad been acquired by the Fairfax county School Board by the eminence of public
~.

Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

In response to the BZA'S question as to whether the lots had been created by-right, Mr.
Hunter said they were.

Chairman DiGiulian said the Fairfax county School Board took a portion of the land for the
school, thereby changing the character of the property. He noted the property taken for the
entrance of the school further restricted development and created a hardship for the
applicant.

Mr. Ha1lllllack asked for clarification regarding Mr. Weston's part in the subdivi.sion of the
original property and why the hardship was not self-inflicted. Mr. Lawrence exphined had
the initial subdivision included all of the property the developer would have been aware that
a variance would be needed. He said the problem stemmed frOM Mr. Weston's desire to keep the
homestead.

Mr. IIl1l1tl1ll1ck asked how long the applicant had owned the property. PhUHp H. Weston, 9821
I'ive oaks Road, Fairfax, virginia, sald hla parents had purchased the property in 1919. fie
said in the early 19608, the pairfax County School Board acquired a portion of the property
for the MOsby Woods EIUlentary School. Mr. Weston stated, dthough i.t was not financially
profihble, he W38 pleased with the results of the school. continuing, he said all but a
three acre portion of the property was then sold to a developer.

Richard Leonard, 9825 Five Oaks Lane, Fairfax, Virginia, addressed the BZA. He stated that,
while most of his concerns had been addressed, he too would like assurances that there would
be no drainage problems.

pag.:zl, December 1, 1994, (Tape ll, PHILLIP H. WESTON, VC 94-P-llS, continued from
Page--;;r;; )

Mr. Jones said although his property had been landscaped by the builder, within two years
huge gullies ran through his backyard and the situation had to be corrected by putting in a
dry stream bed. Be again said, unless he could receive assurance that there would be no
detrimental drainage impact on his property, he would oppose the variance.

In response to Mrs. Thonen's quest.ion as to whether he had read the proposed development
conditions, Mr. Jones said he had not. Mrs. Thonen noted that the development would be
subject to the restrictions dictated by the Chesapeake Bay Preservation provisions and a tree
preservation plan would be SUbject to the approval of the urban Porestry Branch.

Thomas Jones, 9823 Five Oaks Road, Pairfax, virginia, addressed the BZA and said he has been
a neighbor for approximately ten years. He expressed concern regarding the development with
regards to hnd erosion. Mr. Jones said his property had experienced continual erosion, and
in Apdl 1994 he had spent +10,000 to correct the situation. He stated that he would like to
have proper safeguards ho ensure the development does not Ilitigate all the llIeasures he has
taken to halt the erosion. Mr. Jones expressed his belief that the removal of the older
trees and veget.ation, along with the runoff from the new houses, would serve to defeat the
present erosion controls and drainage systems. In conclusion, he asked the 8ZA to deny the
request.

Mr. Lawrence stated that Mr. Weston currently resLdes on the property, but would move when
the lot is developed.
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•• Best Management Practices (BMPs) for the control of stormwater runoff shall be
provided as determined neceuuy by the Director, DEM to meet the requirement of the
chesapeake Bay Preservation Or:dinance. The variance of Lot 9D into Lots 1A and 18
Shill! not exacerbate the water runoff problems being experienced by Lots 12C, 12D,
ilnd 128.

I
Mrs. Thonen accepted the amendment to the motion. Mr. Dively seconded the amended motion.

II

COOR'l'l' OP FAIRFAX, VIRGIIIIA

VARIAlIIt'B RBSOLlJrIOll OP 'l'BB BOuD OP lORING APPBALS

In Variance Application vc 94-P-1l5 by PHILLIP H. WESTON, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to perlllit subdivision of one lot into two lots, proposed LOt I-A having lot width
of 69.70 feet, on proper:ty located at 9827 Five oaks Road, Tax Map Reference 48-)( (1) )9D,
Mr:s. Thonen moved that the Board of ZOning Appeals adopt the following r:eeolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 1, 1994J and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.
3.

••
5.

6.

7.

B.

••

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The peesent zoning is R-3.
The area of the lot is 0.86 acre.
AS 3 result of condemnation, the applicant was left with a less than perfect
division of the lot.
Although it may appear that everything will be fine when a portion of the lot is
removed, complications caused by the condemnation can occur during development.
Pairfax county officials should ensure that the development of the peoperty does not
have a detrimental impact on other properties in the area.
The 8ZA is very careful not to approve applications which would detrLlllentally impact
the neighbors. The development conditions are very stringent, and the Chesapeake
Bay Ordinance is much stricter than any of the other county Ordinances.
The application meets the necessary requirements for the granting of a variance.
several of the existing conditions were not caused by the applicant. If the School
80ard had not confiscated the land, the applicant would have had the land for
development.

I

Th1s application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Oedinance:

1. That the SUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinanceJ
8. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinanceJ
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions:
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of sUbstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harJll()ny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I
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5. The house on Lot lA is to be located 55 feet from the front lot line.

029

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAlft'ED with the following
limitations:

These conditions shall be recorded among the land records of Fairfax COunty with the
subdivision pht and with the covenants, running with the land, to assure that
future owners are aware of these restrictions.

This variance is approved for the subdivision of Lot 5 as shown on the plat prepared
by Harold A. Logan Associates, P.C., dated June 14, 1994, revised through December.
1994. All development shall be in conformance with this plat. If the house
locations are shifted or changed, they Shall be placed within the limits of clearing
and grading in order to preserve as many of the existing trees on site as possible.

2.

1.

• This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning APpeals and became
final on January 10, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
varia.nce.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Pammel and Mr. Ribble
absent from the meeting •

II
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9:30 A.M. ROBERT F. (, PAULA M. RASPEN, VC 94-Y-096 APpl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit subdivision of one lot into two lots, proposed Lot
12B having lot width of 77.2 ft. Located at 2832 Fox Mill Rd. on approx. 3.30
ac. of land zoned R-I. Sully District. Tax Map 36-1 ((ll) 12. (DEF. FROM
11/1 AT APPLICANT'S REQUEST.)

Chairman DiGiuUan called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning APpeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Raspen replied that it was.

4. Best Management practices (BMPs) for the control of stormwater runoff shall be
provided as determined necessary by the Director, OEM to meet the requirement of the
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Ordinance. The variance of Lot 9D into Lots lA and lB
shall not exacerbate the water runoff problems being experience by Lots l2C, 120,
and l2E.

David Hunter, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. He said the subject property is
located on the west side of Fox Mill Road and on the north side of Little Difficult Run. The
site is 3.30 acres in size and is zoned R-l. Fox Mill District Park is located to the east
and the Little DifficUlt Run Stream Valley Park is located to the south and southwest.
Surrounding residential lots in the Folkstone sUbdivision are located to the north and
northwest.

Pursuant to sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless the subdivision
has been recorded among the land records of Fairfax COunty. The Board of zoning APpeals may
grant additional time to record the subdivision if a written request for additional time is
filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The
request must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of
time requested and an explanation of why additional time is rsquired.

3. Prior to the approval of the subdivision of the property, a tree preservation phn
showing final limits of clearing and grading shall be approved by the Urban Forestry
Branch, Department of Environmental Management (OEM). This tree preservation plan
shall preserve as much of the existing tree canopy on site as determined by the
Urban Forestry Branch, OEM, and shall meet the tree cover requirements of the zoning
Ordinance.

page~7r;Y'December 1, 1994, (Tape 1), PHILLIP H. WESTON, VC 94-P-1l5, continued from
Page SJ.! )

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under ill strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

I

I

I

I

I
Mr. Hunter stated that the applicants were requesting a variance to permit the subdivision of
one lot into two lots, with proposed Lot l2B having a lot width of 77.2 feet. The Zoning
Ordinance requires a minimum lot width of 150 feet on a lot zoned R-l, therefore, the
applicants were requesting a variance of 72.8 feet. proposed Lot l2B is 79,520 square feet
and Lot l2A is 50,401 square feet in size, respectively.

continuing, he said staff has several concerns with the application, including land use
compatibility, Environmental Quality control (EQC) preservation, and public park dedication.
A large portion of proposed lot 128 would be located within the floodplain of Little
Difficult Run. The floodplain area is designated as a Resource protection Area, and the
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comprehensive Phn also shows that the entire floodplain portion of the property is planned
for public park use. The floodplain extends frail the southwester'R corner of the property to
the northeastern corner, and includes 1.47 acres of the site.

Me. Hunter said the Park Autbority wou also concerned about the possible degradation of an
environmentally sensitive watershed. Notwithstanding, if it is the intent of the BZA to
approve this application, the Puk Authority requests dedication of :!II 25 foot wide section of
land along the south side of the property adjacent to Little Difficult Run.

I

Mr. Hunter noted that the Folkstone subdivision to the north and west is a cluster
subdivision which preserved much of the Little DifficUlt Run stream valley, includinq sever!!l
tributuies. The Comprehensive Phn states that stream valleys should be preserved,
especially all 100 year floodplains. consequently, staff believed that the proposed
SUbdivision was not in keepinq with the Comprehensive Plan's policy of preserving
Environmental Quality corridors, includinq all 100 year floodpl!!ins.

He stated that the revised variance plat shows the dedication of the requested 25
eUel1lent which is necessary for the Park Authority to gain access to the stream.
Authority also reco_ended that the rest of the lOD-year floodplain be placed
conservation easement.

foot wide
The Park
in a

I

Mr. Hunter said staff recommended that in order to limit curb cuts on a street which carries
a significant amount of throuqh traffic, access to both lots be limited to one entrance which
provides access to both lots.

In sUlllfllary, Mr. Hunter said staff believed the proposed variance had not met all of the
standards for a variance, would not be in har.any with the comprehensive Plan, and did not
conform to the applicable zoning Ordinance provisions.

Be noted if the BZA should grant the application, the approval shoUld be subject to the
development conditions contained in the staff report dated OCtober 25, 1994.

In response to Mr. Kelley's question regarding staff's position that the property should be
reserved for parkland, Mr. Hunter said the Comprehensive Plan designated the floodplain area
of the subject property as park use. Mr. Hunter explained that Pair fax county has been
unable to purchase all of the stream valleys which have been designated for stream valley
parks.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if Pair fax county had planned the property for parkland throuqh
dedication, Mr. Hunter said he was correct. He explained that most of the parkland had been
acquired through dedication. Chairman DiGiulian expressed concern about ensuring the .uea
would be dedicated for public use and expressed his belief that it would be tant3lllOunt to
confiscatinq the land without compensation. Mr. Hunter explained that the park Authority
would like a 25 foot strip of land to be dedicated. chairman DiGiulian noted that the
!!pplicant had already been inconvenienced by the county's request ",nd had agreed to the
25 foot strip of bnd dedicated. Chairman DiGiulian expressed concern reguding staff's
recommendation of denial based partly on the fact that pairfax County officials have decided
a portion of the property should be dedicated u a public park without compensation to the
owner. Mr. Hunter said the Comprehensive Plan recommended the entire floodplain be dedicated
for public park use.

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, special permit and Variance Branch, addressed the BZA and stated that
staff did not believe the application met the neceesary stand",rds and would set a precedent
in the area.

The applicant, Robert Raspen, 2832 Fox Mill Road, Herndon, virqinia, addressed the BZA. Be
said he wished to subdivide the property and noted that each of the resultant lots would meet
the lot size requirements, however, one lot would be a pipestem lot. Mr. Raspen stated the
pipestem lot would be approximately 77.2 feet wide after the dedication of a 25 foot strip of
land to the park Authority, thus, a 72.8 foot variance was requested.

Mr. Raspen said he would not profit from the subdivision explaining that he intended to build
a sull retirement residence on the lot. Be stated the character of the land would be
maintained, and although a driveway would be installed, no structure would be constructed
within the floodplain.

continuing, Mr. Raspen said the variance was needed eo he and his wife could stay in Pairfax
County where they have established a small business, belong to a church, and their children
and friends reside. In explaininq the circumstances, he stated they no longer needed the
larqe house built in 1976 when they had a large family livinq at home.

Mr. Raspen explained that they had been working with various pairfax County officials for
over one year and had spent $10,000 on the variance application. He listed some of the
measures taken in order to receive county approval and said they have done their utmost to
fulfill all the requirements and suggestions of the various Fairfax county departments.

In response to Mr. Kelley's question as to whether the total amount of land involved in the
25 foot strip dedication would be approximately 12,000 square feet, Mr. Raspen said yes. He
noted that they were also willing to put the rpainder of the floodplain into a conservative
easement which would protect the floodplain.

I

I

I
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Mr. Raspen said the plat shows the dedicated area, the clearing lines, and the tree area. He
stressed that the process had been long, hard, and emotionally and financially draining.
using the vlewgraph, he pointed out the many lots in the neighborhood with pipestem lots, and
disagreed with staff's podtion. Mr. Raspen stated they could not afford to donate over 1.5
acres of land to the Fairfax County Park Authority. The exl:ent of the floodplain also
presented a hardship because, while the lot has two building sites and adequate space for two
drain fields, the proposed new lot Would only be accessible by creating 3. pipestem lot
through the floodplain.

continUing, Mr. Raspen said the comprehensive Plan has not been strictly enforced in the
neighborhood. Be used the viewqraph to show the three lots which had been designated for
parkland, but had been developed with single family homes. Addressing the installation of
the driveway, Mr. Raspen asked that proposed Development Condition 3, which would require a
common driveway for both lots, be deleted.

Mr. Raspen stated that not only wu a large portion of the property being donated to the
Fairfax county Park Authority, but aleo to the Virginia Department of Transportation (VOOT)
for road improvements. In conclusion, he asked the aZA to grant the request. Mr. Raspen
presented a letter of support from the adjoining neighbor to the aZA.

In response to Mr. Dively's question as to the request to delete proposed Development
Condition 3, Mr. Raspen said the reasons given fOr the requirement were not valid.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers to the request and the following citizen came forward.

The co-applicant, Paula M. Raspen, 2832 Fox Mill Road, Herndon, Virginia, addressed the aZA.
She stated they would like to build a small retirement house on the proposed lot. Ms. Raspen
said their present house was too large and they were unable to maintain the property. She
explained that the house on the proposed lot would be well screened and would not have a
detrimental impact on the neighborhood.

There being no further speakers in support, Chahman DiGiulian called for speakers in
opposition and the following citizen came forward.

Anthony Orbanelli, 12104 westwood Hills Drive, serndon, Virginh., presented the aZA with a
letter in opposition to the request. He said the application did not met the necessary
standards for the granting of a variance. Mr. Urbanelli expreesed his belief that
approximately 1.5 acres of the 100 year floodplJlin would be destroyed, and adjacent
properties and parkland would be adversely impacted. He further stated the application
violates the county COlllprehensive Plan, and fails to address the Department of Environmental
Management issues.

Mr. urbanelli used the viewquph to show his property and said further development on the
applicant's property would lead to increased flooding and have a detrimental impact on the
area. He explained that in making the recent road improvements, the engineers had
rechanneled the course of Difficult Run c3lusing increased flooding in the area. Mr.
Urbanelli expressed his belief that any additional development would further increase
flooding and asked the aZA to deny the request. lie noted that the applicant's land
assessment of *27,000 per acre was apprOXimately one-half of the assessment applied to
adjacent properties and said the low assessment could be because part of the property has
been designated as floodplain.

Chairman DiGiulian called for rebuttal. He also expressed his concern regarding Development
Condition 6. Chairmn DiGiulian noted the condition would require there be no clearing of
any vegetation except for dead or dying trees or shrubs in the area and wondered if the Park
Authority would also be SUbject to the restriction on the dedicated land. He further stated
that he believed the reference to the Comprehensive Plan shOUld be deleted because the
Comprehensive Plan does not offer a definite location of the floodplain.

In rebuttal, Mr. Raspen said the only clearing that would be necessary in the floodplain
would be for the driveway. In addressing Mr. Urbanelli's concerns regarding flooding, he
said when VDOT made the road improvements they installed three culverts under the road.
Mr. Raspen explained that, although the culverts could adequately control the water, VDOT has
never cleared debris or maintained the culverts. The water washes the debris into the
culverts which basically forms a dam. He said the direction of the Difficult Run stream bed
has not been changed and expressed his belief that the drainage problem stems from the lack
of maintenance on the part of VDOT and not by the floodplain.

In conclusion, Mr. Raspen said that, although Mr. Urbanelli opposed the variance, his own lot
is a pipestem lot with an approximate 15.0 foot entrance and was also targeted as desirable
for parkland by the Park Authority. He noted that the two properties are approximately
one-quarter mile apart.

In response to Mr. Hammack's question as to why the Park Authority would need the 25.0 foot
easement, Mr. Raspen said he did not know. He noted that an easement for maintenance already
existed on the property. Mr. Raspen said the steep topographic conditions, as well as
existing large rocks, preclUded having a common driveway. He also expressed his belief that
installing a common driveway through another person's property would lead to future problems.

0:31
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There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Dively made a lIlotion to grant vc 94-Y-096 for the reaSORS [eflected in the Resolution and
subject to the development condition as contained in the staff report dated OCtober 25, 1994
with the following modifications:

Proposed Development Condition 3. To be deleted and the sUbsequent paragraphs renumbered.

proposed Development Condition 6. The language -, ••or defined by the Office of
Comprehensive Planning (ocp) using the Comprehensive Plano- to be deleted.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and suggested an additional development condition be added as
follows:

A driveway for Lot 128 may be Constructed through the floodplain as shown on the approved
plat.

The maker of the motion accepted the suggestion.

II

COOR'1'Y OF FAIRFU. VJRGIRIA.

VARIAlICB 1lESOLU'fIOR OF DB BOARD OF IORIMG APPDLS

In Variance Application VC 94-Y-096 by ROBERT F. AND PAULA M. RASPEN, under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning OCdinance to permit subdivision of one lot into two lots, proposed LOt 128 having
lot width of 71.2 feet, on property located at 2832 Fox MUl Road, Tax Map Reference
36-1({1)12, Mr. Dively moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-bws of the Pair fax
COunty Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper notice t.o the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 1, 1994~ and

WHEREAS, t.he Board has made tbe following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are tbe owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot. is 3.30 acres.
4. The applicant's testimony was very convincing.
5. The applicants have been extremely generous in dedicating 12,000 square feet to

Pairfax County, largely uncompensated unless the variance is granted.
6. The request is a reasonable use of the property and the applicant has demonstrated

that there are many pipest.em lots in the area.
7. The large pipestelll has been lllZlde smaller by the 25 foot frontaqe dedication t.o

pairfax county.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in section
18-404 of the Zoning ordinance:

1. That the sUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance:
8. Blceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
o. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject. property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject propert.y is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the forlllUhtion of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
S. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by ot.her properties in the S3l'l8

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That.:

A. The strict: application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prOhibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The qranting of a variance will alleviate a clearly deR'lOnstrable hardShip
approachinq confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
t.he applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of .substantial detriment to adjacent
propert.y.
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8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

'l'HAT the applicant has satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict lnterpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAftED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the subdivision of the existing lot into two (2l lots
as shown on the plat prepared by RC Fields, PC " Associates, P.C. dated
July, 1994, revised through August 16, 1994, SUbmitted with this application 3nd is
not transferable to other land.

2. These conditions shall be recorded among the land records of Fairfax County with the
subdivision plat and with the covenants, running with the land, to assure that
future owners are aware of these restrictions.

3. Prior to the approval of the subdivision of the property, a tree preservation plan
showing final limits of clearing and grading shall be approved by the Orban Forestry
Branch, Department of Environmental Management (OEM). This tree preservation plan
shall preserve as much of the existing tree canopy on drainageways, steep slopes,
and storm channels while connecting to as many woodlands on neighboring lots as
possible as determined by the Urban Forestry Branch, OEM, and shall meet the tree
cover requirements of the Zoning Ordinance.

~33

4. Best Management Practices (BMPs) for the control of stormwater runoff shall be
provided as determined necessary by the Director, OEM to meet the requirment of the
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Ordinance.

I 5. In order to preserve w3ter quality in the Little Difficult Run Stream, a minimum
Environmental Quality Corridor (SQC) buffer to include all of the lOa-year
floodplain along the southern property line of Lot 128 sh:l.11 be provided 38 shown on
the variance plat. There shall be no clearing of any vegetation in this aru except
for dead or dying trees or shrubs and no grading. There shall be no structures
located in the EOC area.

Pursuant to the Virginia code Section of 10.1-1700 !L!!!i, at the time of
subdivision plan review, an Open Space Easement to the BOard of supervisors shall be
recorded among the land records of Fairfax County. The easement shall run with the
life of this variance. The easement shall include that land which was depicted as
floodplain on the plat submitted with this application. There shall be no clearing
of any vegetation in this area, except for dead of dying trees or shrubs and no
grading. There shall be no structures located in the EOC area.

I

I

6. A driveway for Lot 128 may be constructed through the floodphin as shown on the
approved plat.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless the subdivision
has been recorded among the land records of Fairfax county. The Board of Zoning Appeals may
grant additional tillle to establish the use or to coMence construction if a written request
for additional time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of
the vatiance. The request must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis
for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Pamel and Mr. Ribble
abeent from the meeting.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on December 9, 1994. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

The BZA had a brief discussion with staff to ensure the modifications to the development
conditions were clear.

II



Chairman DiGiulian noted that the appellant had requested withdrawal.

Mr. Hal1llll&ck made a motion to allow the withdrawal of A 94-8-006. Mr. Dively seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Pammel and Mr. Ribble absent from the meeting.

II
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Request for Approval of Revised Plat
Dana M. and Wendy M. Ri eqer, SP 94-p-042 and VC 94-P-106

I
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RESTON OORTB POINT VILLAGE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, APPEAL 94-8-006 Appl. under
sect(s). 18-301 of the Zoning Ordinance. Appeal zoning Administrator
determination that appellant has erected a second freestanding 8ign identifying
the North Point Village center in vio1.J.tion of Zoning Ordinance provisions.
Located on the w. eide of Reston Pkwy. N. of Newport Rd. on approx. 17.047 ae.
of land zoned PRC. sunter: Mill District. Tax Map 11-4 ((12) lA, lB, Ie, 1D.
(MOVED FROM 6/21 TO 10/25 AT APPLICANT'S REQUEST. DU. PROM 9/27 AT
APPLICANT'S REQUEST.)

December 1, 1994, (Tape II, Scheduled Case of:

9:30 A.M.

pa.e~

034

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to approve the revised plat. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which
carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. Dively not present for the vote. Mr. PllDmlel llnd Mr. Ribble
were absent from the meeting.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
11 :30 31.11.

hn DiGiul an, Ch rllllln
oard of zoning Appeals
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There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Dively said this type of case made it apparent that there should be a statute of
limitation.

ANNA DALTON LINK, SP 94-0-048 Appl. under Sect(s). 8-914 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in
building location to permit dwelling to remain 7.5 ft. from side lot line.
Located at 2242 Bighland Ave. on approx. 10,006 sq. ft. of land zoned R-4.
Dranesville District. Tax Map 40-4 (CIB)) 14. (Concurrent with VC 94-D~12l).

ANNA DALTON LINK, ve 94-D-121 Appl. under Sect(a). 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of accessory structure 4.5 ft. from side lot
line. Located at 2242 Highland Ave. on approx. 10,006 sq. ft. of land zoned
R-4. Dranesville District. Tax Map 40-4 (CI8)) 14. (Concurrent with
SP 94-0-048).

December 6, 1994, (Tape 1), SchedUled case of:

II
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The regular meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals was held in the Board Auditorium
of the Government: center on Deeelllber Ii, 1994. The following BOArd Members were
present: Chairman John DiGiulian, Mary Thonenl Robert Dively: Paul Hammack; Robert
Kelley: James Pammel; and John Ribble.

Mr. pammel asked staff what the side yard requirements would have been under the 1942 Zoning
Ordinance at the time the houae was built. Mr. aeine replied that he did not know.

Chairman DiGlulian called the applicane to the podium and asked if the affldavie before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant, MS. Link, replied
that it was.

Chairman oiGiulian called the meeting to order at 9:11 a.m. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiulian
called for the first scheduled case.

9:00 A.M.

Anna Dalton Link, 2242 Highland Avenue, Falls Church, Virginia, said she purchased the 13
year old house 30 years ago and was the fourth owner of the property. She said the title
search at ehe time of purchase failed eo show ehe discrepancy between What was shown in the
County records and that shown on the plat, which is 7 and 1/2 feet. Ms. Link addressed each
of the required standards and asked the BZA to allow the house to remain in its present
location.

With respect to the variance request, Ms. Link said she would like to build a free-standing
garage on the side of the house and addressed each of the required standards. She said to
build the garage in the rear of the lot Would not be feasible because of the topographic
conditions of the lot. Ms. Link said fire regulations prohibit her from attaching the garage
to the side of the house because the bedrooms are on that side of the house. She added that
29 of the 34 houses on her street already have either a garage or carport. Ms. Link
submitted a letter of support into the record from Dr. Johnson, the neighbor who owns the
property next to the proposed garage.

Don Heine, staff Coordinator, presented the seaff report and said the 10,006 square foot
subject property is located on the souehwestern side of Highland Avenue wiehin the Bryants
Addition to Ellison Heighes SUbdivision. The subject property is surrounded on four sides by
single family detached dwellings in the R-4 Diserict. The applicane was requesting approval
of concurrent special permit and variance applications. The special permie was a requese for
an error in building location to allow a dwelling to remain 7.5 feet from the side lot line.
The zoning Ordinance requires a minimum 10 foot side yard; therefore, an error in building
location for 2.5 feet was requested. The variance request was to allow a detached garage to
be located 4.5 feet from a slde lot line. The zoning Ordinance requires a minimUM 10 feee~

therefore, a variance was requested for 5.5 feet from the side yard requirement. Be noted a
correction to page 2 of the staff report which reflected the height of the garage as 13 feet
rather than 11 feet.

9:00 A.M.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant SP 94-0-048 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development conditions contained in the staff report dated November 29, 1994.
The applicant was required to submit revised plats showing the length of the garage as 22
feet within thirty days.

In response to questions from Mr. Dively, Ms. Link explained that the bedrooms are on the
side of the house where she proposed constructing the garage. She said because of the
topography of the lot, the garage could not be constructed in the rear of the lot.

A discussion took place between the BZA and the applicant with regard to the 30 foot length
of the proposed garage. Ms. Link said the garage would only be 22 feet long since she had
eliminated the tool shed and the 8 foot reduction would be taken from the rear of the
proposed structure.

I
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WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county COdes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals: and

In Special Permit Application SP 94-D-048 by ANNA DALTON LINK, under Section 8-914 of the
ZOning ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in building
lOcation to permit dwelling to remain 7.5 feet from side lot line, on property located at
2242 Highland Avenue, Tax Map Reference 40-4((18)14, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I

I
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COntinued from Page
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WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 6, 1994; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the fOllowing findings of fact:

That the applicant has prssented testimony indicating compliance with sect. 8-006, General
Standards for special permit Uses, and Sect. 8-914, provisions for Approval of Reduction to
the Minimum Yard Requirements Based on Error in Building Location, the Board has determined:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement inVolved:

B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building permit, if such was required;

C. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance:

D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment Of other property in the
±-mediate vicinity,

I
It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public streets;

E.

F. To force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardShip upon the owner, and

G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

H. The house was built approximately 43 years ago before the applicant purchased
the property.

I. The applicant is the fourth owner.

J. There are no reservations at all about granting the a~plicant's request.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the USe and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vicinity.

That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and pUblic streets and that to force compliance
with setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardShip upon the owner.

l.

2.

1.

NOW, THBREPORE, BE IT RBSOLVBD that the subject aPPlication is~, with the following
development conditions:

This special permit is approved for the location and the specified dwelling shown on
the plat sUbmitted witb this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. This special permit is granted only for the purpose(sJ, structure(s) and use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat, entitled Link House, Propoeed site Plan,
prepared by Lawrence G. Dei9h, Architect, dated August 20, 1994, SUbmitted with this
application, as qualified by these development conditions.

This approval, contingent upon the above-noted conditions shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordtnances, regulations or adopted
standards. The apPlicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required permits through
established procedures, and this special permit shall not be legally established until this
has been accomplished.

I

Mr. Pammel seconded the motion whiCh carried by a vote of 1-0.
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The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-4.
The area of the lot is 10,006 square feet.
This case was a close one, but the applicant's representation that she would reduce
the garage to 22 feet was the swaying factor.
The applicant testified that the lot has topographical problems, since the rear yard
falls away from the house.
The garage could be built almost by a matter of right if the trellis was eliminated.
There are no windows on the next door neighbor's house that will be impacted by the
proposed garage.
Because of the fire code restrictions, the proposed garage cannot be attached to the
house since there are bedrooms on that side of the house.
There are no objections from the next door neighbor.

page.2l... December 6, 1994,
continuea from page ,5 r:,

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on January 3, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acqUired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrownsss at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinancs;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation, of the SUbject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regUlation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of nhe subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

9. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

In Variance Application VC 94-0-121 by ANNA DALTON LINK, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of accessory structure 4.5 feet from side lot line, on
property located at 2242 Highland Avenue, Tax Map Reference 40-4«18))14, Mr. Hammack moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

VARIAlllCB QBSOLOTtOB' or 'l'8B BOARD OP 10000MG APPEALS

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant VC 94-L-121 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated November 29, 1994.
The applicant was required to submit revised plats showing the length of the garage a8 22
feet within 30 days.

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 6, 1994: and

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals; and

I

I

I

I

AND WHBREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
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THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAlTED with the following
limitations:

I
1.

2.

This variance is approved for the location and the specified detached garage shown
on the plat prepared by Lawrence G. Deigh, Architect, dated August 20, 1994,
submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
sha 11 be approved.

I
3. The detached garage shall be Architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless construction
has commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Pammel seconded the motion whiCh carried by a vote of 7-0.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning APpeals and became
final on January 3, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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9:00 A.M. THOMAS M.B. , KIEN KHUC TRAN, VC 94-0-124 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 6.8 ft. from side lot
line. LOcated at 1713 Margie Dr. on approx. 16,335 sq. ft. of land ZOned R-3.
Dranesville District. Tax Map 30-3 (12») 18.

I
Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (8ZA) was complete and accu~ate. The applicant'S agent, Ms. Rosati,
replied that it was.

Susan Langdon, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report and said this 16,335 square foot
property is located on Margie Drive in the West Lewinsville Heights Subdivision. The SUbject
property and surrounding lots are zoned R-3 and developed with single family detached
dwellings. This request for variance resulted from the applicants' proposal to enclose an
existing carport into a garage to be located 6.8 feet from a side lot line. A minimum side
yard of 12.0 feet is required by the zoning Ordinance on an R-3 zoned lot. Accordingly, the
applicant was requesting a variance of 5.2 feet to the minimum side yard requirement.

Michelle A. Rosati, with the firm of Lawson & Prank, P.C., 4141 N. Henderson Road, Plaza
suite 5, Arlington, virginia, said the applicants were proposing to enclose an existing
carport with no further encroachment into the side yard. She said the applicants purchased
the property in 1976 and the lot has an unusual shape since it is narrower at the front than
at the rear with the house situated towards the front of the lot. MS. Rosati said the
request will not impact the adjacent neighbor since the structure will be well screened and
will not be exposed to the neighbor's side windows.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. pammel made a motion to grant VC 94-0-124 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development conditions contained in the staff report.

Mr. Dively said he believed the ·prairie architecture of Prank Lloyd wright- is now passe in
Pairfax county and no one wants to keep a carport.

II

COOlft'!' or PAIUU, VIIlGIIUA
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In Variance APplication vc 94-0-124 by THCMAS 1'1.8. AND UBN KHUC TRAM, under Section 18-401
of the Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 6.8 feet trom side lot line, on
property located at 1713 Margie Drive, tax Map Reference 30-3(12»)18, Mr. Pammel moved that
the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I

I



WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 6, 1994; and

Vv7
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The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is R-3.
The area of the lot is 16,335 square feet.
The applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the nine required
standards for the granting of a variance, specifically, the unusual configuration of
the lot with converging lot lines from the rear to the front providing a rather
narrow frontage and the location of the dwelling on the lot, thus necessitating the
need for a variance to enclose the carport.
The construction will not involve any further encroachment into the side yard than
presently exists with the existing carport.

5.

1.
2.
3.
4.

pa9~'
from Page

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the sUbject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the apPlicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

I

I

I

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORB, BB IT RESOLVED that the SUbject application is GRlRTBD with the following
limitations~

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific garage addition shown on
the plat prepared by James H. Guynn, certified Land Surveyor, dated May 12, 1994,
revised September 15, 1994, submitted with this application and ts not transferable
to other land.

I
2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections

shall be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (301 months after the date of approval- unless construction
has commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning APpeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.
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Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

*This decision was officiallY filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 14, 1994. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance. I
II

Page io December 6, 1994, (Tape II, Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. CHARLES M. LEEDOM, JR., VC 94-D-126 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 18.5 ft. from rear lot line.
Located at 6524 Truman Ln. on approx. 9,643 sq. ft. of land zoned R-4.
Dranesville District. Tax Map 40-2 ((36)) 5.

I
Chairman D±G±ulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZAI was complete and accurate. The applicant, Mr. Leedom, replied
that it was.

Susan Langdon, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report and said the 9,643 square foot
property is located on Truman Lane in the Marlborough Subdivision. The subject property and
lots to the south, east, and north are zoned R-4 and developed with single family detached
dwellings. The lot to the weet is homeowner association open space for the Westmoreland
Square Townhomes. this request for a variance resulted from the applicant's proposal to
construct a two-story addition to be located 18.5 feet from the rear lot line. A minimum
rear yard of 25.0 feet is required by the zoning Ordinance on an R-4 zoned lot. Accordingly,
the applicant was requesting a variance of 6.5 feet to the minimum rear yard reqUirement.

charles Melvin Leedom, Jr., 6524 Truman Lane, Palls Church, Virginia, said he and his wife
have aged parents who may require some assisted care in the near future and they made a
decision that they will move them into their home. They purchased the house in 1967 not
realizing that their family conditions would change and necessitate the need for an
expansion. Mr. Leedom said the lot is exceptionally narrow and shallow, with a severe slope
in the rear, which only allows them to construct a small addition. He add~essed each of the
required standards and asked the BZA to grant the request.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing. I
Mrs. Thonen mads a motion to grant VC 94-D-126 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated November 28, 1994.

II
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I

I

the subject property was acquired in good faith.
the subject property has at least one of the following Characteristics:
Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance:
EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,D.

That
That
A.

••
C.

5.

1.
2.

1.
2.
3.

••

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-4.
The area of the lot is 9,643 square feet.
The applicant has presented teetimony indicating compliance with tbe nine required
standards for the granttng of a variance especially that the lot is narrow and very
shallow and the house is moved back on the lot.
The topography is such that there is no other place to put the addition and the lot
is so small that the applicant would have trouble building an addition anywhere.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

In variance Application VC 94-0-126 by CHARLES M. LEEDOM, JR., under section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 18.5 feet from rsar lot line, on property
located at 6524 Truman Lane, Tax Map Reference 40-2((36})5, Mrs. Thonen moved that the BOard
of zoning APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pair fax
County Board of Zoning APpeals: and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 6, 1994, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:
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E. Exceptional topographic conditions I

F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

SUbject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the app!icant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of SUbstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAM!BD with the following
!imitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Runyon, Dudley, Associates, Inc., dated July 19, 1994, submitted
with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building perlllit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless construction
has commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning APpeals and became
final on December 14, 1994. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

04-/1
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page~, December 6, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I 9:00 A.M. PATRICIA THOMPSON, ve 94-V-122 Appl. under sect(sl. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 26.7 ft. from street line of a
corner lot. Located at 1404 Namassin Rd. on approx. 21,909 sq. ft. of land
zoned R-2. Mt. vernon District. Tax Map 102-2 «(10» 4.

I
Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals {BZAl was complete and accurate. The applicant, Ms. Thompson, replied
that it was.

Lori Greenlief, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. She said the property is
zoned R-2 and surrounded by single-family dwellinge on land zoned R-2 and R-3. The applicant
was proposing to construct a garage addition 26.7 feet from the front lot line of a corner
lot. The zoning Ordinance requires a minimum front yard of 35 feet: therefore, the applicant
was requesting a variance of 8.3 feet. Ms. Greenlief said the BZA had approved several
variances in the neighborhood in the late '40's and '50's and those were outlined on page 1
of the staff report.



Mr. Ribble said he believed the statement of justification submitted with the application was
very thorough. Chairman DiGiulian agreed and polled the audience to determine if there was
anyone present who wished to speak to the application. Hearing no reply, he closed the
public hearing.

VAIlIAttCB BBSOLO'rIOlI or !'III BOlRD or lOllING APPIALS

In variance Application vc 94-V-122 by PATRICIA THOMPSON, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 26.7 feet from street line of a corner lot, on
property located at 1404 Namassin Road, Tax Map Reference 1022«(101)4, Mr. Ribble moved that
the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

Patricia Thompson, 1404 Namassin Road, Alexandria, Virginia, introduced Richard crist,
contractor, who would present the justification.

I

I

the

the Resolution and

December 6, 1994, (Tape 1), PATRICIA THOMPSON, vc 94-V-I22, continued from
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Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant vc 94-V-122 for the reasons noted in
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report.

II

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a pUblic hearing was held by the BOard on
December 6, 1994, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-2.
The area of the lot is 21,909 square feat.
The applicant has met the nine required standards for the granting of a variance.
There is a doUble front yard which the applicant addressed very well in the
statement of justification submitted with the 3pplication.
It is a very old subdivision which was subdivided in the '30's or '40's.
Namassin Road is a SO foot right of way but the actual paved part of it is much less.

I
This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
o. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ~dinance,

E. Bxceptional topographic conditions;
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended Use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleViate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony wiub the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board tbat pbysical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

I

I



3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was not present
for the vote.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

M.T.O. SHAHMAGHSOUDI, SP 94-0-049 Appl. under sect(s). 3-103 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit a church and related facilities. Located at 11326 Leesburg
pi. on approx. 5.00 ac. of land zoned R-l. Dranesville District. Tax Map 11-2
«(1) 228.

9:30 A.M.

May Salehi, 9608 Minstead Court, Burke, Virginia, said the congregation found this five-acre
wooded site approximately one year ago and they plan to leave much of the site undisturbed.
She agreed with all the development conditions. Ms. Salehi said the building will be 14,000
square feet, but the main worship area space will only be 4,000 square feet. She said it was
a very simple one-story building with a very residential design and surrounded by a 4 foot
high perimeter wall. The main hours of worship will be basically on Sunday evening between
the hours of 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. with meditation classes being held on Monday and
wednesday evenings beginning at 8:00 p.m. Ms. salehi said there will be very little traffic
impact and noted that the Great Falls citizens Association has no objections to the proposal.

II
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Staff had no major concerns with this application provided effective stormwater management is
provided and effective screening is planted. Staff believed that with the development
conditions in Appendix 1, these will be accomplished; thus, staff recommended approval of SP
94-D-049.

Ms. Greenlief said the applicant was requesting approval of a special permit to allow a
church and related facilities on the property. The church will seat 150 parishioners and
will contain 14,000 square feet. There is also a parsonage proposed for the site Which will
contain 4,000 square feet for a total Floor Area Ratio (FAR) of 0.088. [fifty-six parking
spaces are proposed which is 16 over the required amount. Transitional screening and tree
save areas are shown around the perimeter of the site. A right turn lane, acceleration lane,
and a service drive will be provided.

Lori Greenlief. Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. She said the property is
located on the north side of Route. 7 just west of its intersection with the Reston Parkway,
contains 5 acres, and is zoned a-I. The properties immediately to the east and west are
vacant. The property to the north is developed with a single family detached dwelling. The
property to the south is open space associated with Reston.

Mr. Pamme1 noted a correction to the affidavit wherein it stated the owners lived in -Great
Falls, California- rather than Great Falls, Virginia.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's agent, Ms. Salehi,
replied that it was.

·This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on December 14, 1994. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject apPlication is GRARrBD with the following
limitations:

Pursuant to sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (3D) months after the date of approval. unless construction
has commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Alexandria Surveys, Inc. dated August 9, 1994, and submitted with
this application and is not transferable to other land.

Page jf~_, pecember 6, 1994, (Tape 1), PATRICIA THOMPSON, VC 94-V-122, continued from
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In response to a question from Mr. Dively with respect to the development conditions, Ms.
Salehi said the applicant was in full agreement.

Mr. Hammack and the speaker discussed the number of people who would be attending the week
day meditation sessions. Ms. salehi replied there would be approximately 10 to 15 attendees
for each of the three classrooms. In response to a question from Mr. Hammack as to the
doctrine of the church, Ms. Salehi said it was Persian Sofisrn with the basis being Islam
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The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-l.
The area of the lot is 5.00 acres.
The plan seems to be well laid out.
There does not appear to be a major transportation problem
The request seems that it will serve a need in the county.
The number of seats and parishioners have been limited to 150.

1.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

AND WHBREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for special permit Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-303 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THERBPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRARlBD with the following
limitations:

This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this BOard, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of
County Board of Zoning Appealsr and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
December 6, 1994; and

SPBCIAL PBlUlI'1' IlBSOLO'1'IOM OF '!'BE BOARD OJ' lORING APPEALS

In Special permit Application SP 94-0-049 by M.T.O. SHAHMAGHSOUDI, under section 3-103 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit a church and related facilities, on property located at 11326
Leesburg pike, Tax Map Reference ll-2((1))22B, Mr. Dively moved that the Board of zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

Chairman oiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Hr. Dively said it was his understanding that Sofism was more ancient than Islamic. MS.
Salehi said the doctrine was very ancient.

dealing with the reality of religion, Mr. Hammack asked if there would be community
activities held in the church and the speaker said there would not.

Page /ff, December 6, 1994, (Tape 1), M.T.D. SHAHMAGRSOlJDI, SP 94-0-049, continued from
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Mr. Hammack asked staff if there was a problem with the parish house being on the property.
Ms. Greenl!ef said the use is allowed as long as the dwelling is occupied by the priest or
the minister.

Mr. Hammack noted that this was a mosque of sorts and said if there are not seats in the
worship area, the applicant could surpass the capacity load. Ms. Salehi stated the church
was not a mosque. She explained although there will be no -fixed- chairs in the worship area
there will be steps which will define the seating for no more than 150 attendees. Mr.
Hammack said since the County had experienced problems with the mosque at seven Corners
regarding the load capacity and parking, he wanted to alleviate any potential problems with
this application.

Mr. Ribble pointed out that the development conditions stipulates the -maximum number of
seats/worshippers shall be 150.-

The President of SiR Developers, owner of the nine lot subdivision just east of the subject
property, expressed concern with the possible traffic impact which might be generated by the
church. 8e suggested that access to the church be from Leesburg pike as shown on the plat.

There were no speakers in 8upport of the request and Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers
in opposition.

In rebuttal, MS. Salehi said the pcoposed building will not accommodate More than 150
attendees and if the church outgrows the proposed building, they will expand to another site.

Hr. Dively made a motion to grant SP 94-0-049 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
sUbject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report.

2. This special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by MS & Associates dated october 21,
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1994 and approved with this application, as qualified by these development
conditions.

3. A copy of this special permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This special permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, site Plans, unless
waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management. Any plan submitted
pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the approved special
Permit plat and these development conditions.

5. The maximum number of seats/number of worshippers shall be ISO.

6. Fifty-six (56) parking spaces shall be provided as shown on the special permit
plat. All parking for the use shall be on-site.

7. The limits of clearing and grading shall be as shown on the special permit plat.

8. within a 25 foot wide 3rea along the western lot line and a 29 to 32 foot wide area
along the eastern lot line (side lot lines), as shown on the plat, existing
vegetation shall be preserved to the greatest extent possible as approved by the
County Urban Forester. Existing vegetation in these areas shall be supplemented to
a level of screening equivalent to Transitional screening 1. It is noted that this
mayor may not include the exact number of Leyland cypress and Scotch Pine shown on
the plat. The type and number of supplemented trees shall be reviewed and approved
by the COunty Urban Forester.

9. The barrier requirement shall be modified to allow the 4 foot high solid
architectural wall shown on the special permit plat to satisfy the requirement. The
wall shall be placed at a location at least 25 feet in from the lot lines and may
line either side of the entrance drive.

10. If a waiver of stormwater management requirements is not granted by the Director,
Department of Environmental Management (OEM), on-site stormwater management
facilities or a contribution to a regional pond shall be provided as determined by
the Director, DEM.

11. Any proposed lighting shall be in accordance with the following:
The combined height of the light standards and fixtures shall not exceed twelve
(12) feet.
The .lights shall be focused directly on the subject property.
Shields shall be installed, if necessary, to prevent the light or glare from
projecting beyond the property.

12. Approval of this special permit use shall not be construed to imply an obligation on
the part of Fairfax County to provide public sewer to the property.

13. Right-of-way to 120 feet from the centerline of Route. 7 necessary for future road
improvements shall be dedicated for public street purposes and shall convey to the
Board of Supervisors in fee simple on demand or at the time of site plan approval,
whichever occurs first. Ancillary easements shall be provided to facilitate these
improvements as determined by OEM.

14. A right turn deceleration lane shall be provided as shown on the plat and shall be
designed and constructed to a standard as required by OEM and the Virginia
Department of Transportation (VDOT).

15. A service drive shall be provided as shown on the plat along the site's frontage and
shall be designed and constructed to a standard determined by DEM and VDOT.

16. So as to allow stacking of vehicles on site, the gate at the entrance to the site
shall be shifted to the north into the site a minimum of 25.0 feet and shall be
marked with reflective panels so as to be easily visible at night.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant Shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless construction
has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to establish the usa or to commence construction if a written requeet for
additional time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the
special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis
for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.



Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0.
fOr the vote. Mr. Kelley was not present

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on December 14, 1994. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit. I

IMCLEAN BIBLE CHURCH, SPA 73-D-151-05 Appl. under Sect{s). 3-103 of the Zoning
Ordinance ,to amend Sp 73-0-151 for church and related facilities to permit
increase in parking spaces. Located at 850 Balls Hill Rd. on approx. 5.15 :~.
of land zoned a-I. Dranesville District. Tax Map 21-3 ((1)) 56A (Concurrent
with VC 94-D-118). •

9:30 A.M.

page~~__,~cember 6, 1994, (Taps 1), M.T.O. SHAHMAGHSOUDI, SP 94-D-049, con~inued from
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9:30 A.M. MCLBAN BIBLE CHURCH, VC 94-0-118 Appl. under Sect{s). 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit parking spaces to be located less than 10.0 ft. from a
front lot line and accessory structure to rematn 9.0 ft. from a front lot
line. Located at 850 Balls Hill Rd. on approx. 5.75 ac. of land zoned R-l.
Dranesvi1le District. Tax Map 21-3 ({I) 56A. (concurrent with
SPA 73-0-151-05).

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's attorney, Mr.
Hansbarger, replied that it was.

the

Susan Langdon, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report and said the 5.75 acre site is
located on the northeast 'corner adjacent to the intersection of Balls lIi11 Road and
Georgetown pike. The property has frontage on Balls Rill Road, Georgetown Pike, ana the
Capital Beltway. To the east is R-l zoned property developed with single-family detached
dwellings and to the south across Georgetown Pike is the cooper Intermediate School. The
site is currently developed with 3 24,162 square foot chUrch structure with 980 seats and a
245 space parking lot. The applicant was requesting approval of a special permit amendment
to increase the number of parking spaces on site from the present 245 spaces to 317 spaces.
Thirty new spaces were proposed adjacent to the existing detention pond next to Balls Hill
Road, 37 spaces were proposed adjacent to Georgetown Pike, and 5 new spaces were proposed
adjacent to the Beltway. These 5 spaces were proposed to be located 2 feet from the
right-of-way of the capital Beltway. Additionally, the applicant Proposed moving 24 existing
spaces adjacent to the Capital Beltway to within 2 feet of the right-of-way. The applicant
was requesting the BZA to grant a variance to allow these spaces to be located closer than
the 10 feet to the right-of-way as required by the zoning ordinance and to reduce the
required peripheral parking lot landscaping. Additionally, the aPPlicant was requesting a
variance to allow an existing 9.2 foot high storage structure to re.ain 9 feet from the
western lot line adjacent to the Capital Beltway. This storage structure is a green metal
structure that 1s 40 feet in length and 7.9 feet wide. There will be no changes to the
existing church building or access.

I

In 1988, the BZA granted an amendment to the church's special permit. The church had
requested an expansion of the building to 1,308 seats and 327 parking spaces. The BZA
approved the application, but reduced the number of seats to 980 and reduced the number of
parking spaces to 245.

Off-site parking problems have been associated in the past with this use. As a result of the
parking problems, the applicant was granted a special permit aJIIendment in Apri:l of 1994 to
allow off-site parking, and a Shared parking Agreement was approved by the Board of
Supervisors on February 8, 1994. This shared parking agreelllent resulted in an additional 250
parking spaces being made available for the church at the Cooper Intermediate School.

staff believed that 495 parking spaces should be adequate for this use. Additionally, staff
did not believe that the expansion of parking was in harmony with the general purpose and
intent of the applicable zoning Ordinance regulations nor in harmony with the comprehensive
plan. staff believed that the expanded use was too intense for the site and the glare from
the headlights would directly affect the residents across Balls Hill Road. On June 20, 1974,
Georgetown pike was officially designated a scenic virginia Byway by the state of Virginia.
Language is contained in the comprehensive Plan which states, •• •• scenic and conservation
easements should be sought along Georgetown Pike Wherever practical for the preservation of
the historic and SCenic significance and beauty of the corridor.- Intensive development
along Georgetown Pike without the provision of adequate screening and setbacks could result
in the 10S8 of its ·Scenic· designation. TO help preserve its designation, a Development
condition was approved with the church's expansion in 1988. This COnditions states,·The
southern edge of the proposed parking area shall be set back one-hundred (100) feet from the
Georgstown pike right-of-way and the area between the parking and the right-of-way shall be
planted with a mixture of trees and shrubs in ordsr to achieve a natural landscaped
appearance and arrangement • Additionally, the same Condition states,· •• The
portion of the parking lot along Balls Hill Road shall be set back a minimum of 60 feet from
the future right-of-way of Balls BUI Road ••••

I

I
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This application proposed expanding the parking lot within 23.0 feet from the right-af-way of
Georgetown pike and within 43.5 feet from Balls Hill Road, eliminating the previously
approved development condition and impacting the transitional screening yards. The increase
of run-off as a result of additional pavement may require retrofitting or expanding the
existing Stormwater MAnagement Pond to meet the current BMP requirements. The Department of
Environmental Management has not yet determined whether the pond can meet the required
standards.

Additionally, twenty-four (24) parking spaces were proposed to be relocated closer to the
western lot line, By relocating these spaces, the applicant was proposing additional
impervious surface on site, but in essence was not providing any additional parking. These
spaces were not marked as such, but appeared to be tandem parking spaces Which are not
permitted by the zoning Ordinance or the public Facilities Manual. They were not identified
as bus spaces or as any other tyPe of parking space which would require spaces 34.5 feet in
length as these are planned.

Based on the above analysis, staff recommended denial of SPA 73-D-15l-5 to permit an increase
in parking spaces. However, if the BZA chose to approve the application, staff recommended
that the BZA condition its approval by requiring conformance with the Proposed Development
Conditions contained in Appendix 1 of the staff report.

Staff also recommended denial of vc 94-0-118 to permit parking spaces to be located less than
10.0 feet from a front lot line. However, if the BZA chose to approve the variance
application to permit parking spaces, staff recommended that the BZA condition its approval
by requiring conformance with the Proposed Development Conditions contained in Appendix 2.

If it was the BZA's intent to approve VC 94-0-118 to allow the accessory structure to remain
9.0 feet from a front lot line, staff recommended that the BZA condition its approval by
requiring conformance with the Proposed Development Conditions contained in Appendix 3 of the
staff report.

William B. Hansbarger, 301 park Avenue, Falls Church, Virginia, called the BZA's attention to
photographs of the subject propsrty depicting the location of the proposed parking spaces.
He said there is nothing in the zoning Ordinance that prohibits tandem parking, if the
parking lot is controlled, and noted other sites that have such parking. Mr. Hansbarger
added that the only limitation is that it not be used for required parking and in this case
it is not. He noted that the neighbors who had expressed concern at previous pUblic hearings
regarding the overflow parking were in support of this request. The areas that the church
has selected for the additional parking are not ones that will adversely affect the
neighborhood.

with respect to the variance request, Mr. Hansbarger said the metal shed is to the rear of
the property, in an area that is heavily wooded, and is located near the Capital Beltway
sound barrier. Be noted there is no adverse visual impact on the neighbors.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in support of the request and hearing no reply he
called for speakers in opposition to the request.

Tom H. Brain, 7112 Holyrood Drive, McLean, Virginia, said he lives directly across the street
from the church. Hs said the church has been admirable in their control of the parking
situation, since it was brought to the BZA's attention approximately one year ago. Mr. Brain
said the church has been using the cooper Intermediate School for overflow parking as well as
a portion of the lawn area, which they would now like to convert into parking spaces. He
said this would bring the total number of parking spaces to 695. Mr. Brain said in 1987 when
the church first considered expanding the original structure, they asked for a 1,400 seat
auditorium with 351 parking spaces. This was later amended by the church to 1,308 seats in
the auditorium with 321 parking spaces. In 1988, the BZA approved 988 seats with 245 parking
spaces on site. Mr. Brain questioned whether converting the lawn into parking spaces was a
legal conversion.

Mr. Ribble asked if the church had already been utilizing lawn parking. Mr. Brain said they
had.

In rebuttal, Mr. Hansbarger said the open space required on site was 20 percent and with the
increased parking it will be 35.5 percent. He said the applicant was not planning any
increase in the facilities now or in the future.

Mr. Hammack asked if it was correct that the church attendees had been parking on the lawn
area in violation of the previously approved special permit. Mr. Hansbarger said the church
has been parking on the lawn and that is why they now want to pave the area Which would allow
the church to legally park on the lawn. Mr. Hammack did not agree with the agent's logic and
said the churCh has been knowingly violating the condition of the special permit which was
previously approved.

Ms. Langdon said the Office of Transportation had informed staff that tandem parking spaces
are not allowed and the zoning Ordinance specifically states that all off street parking
space shall be provided with safe and convenient access to the street. She said in looking
at the applicant's plat it actually showed the existing spaces adjacent to the capital
Beltway to be removed and the area for the parking and pavement expanded towards the Capital

D~7



There was no further discussion and Chairman DtGiUlian closed the pUblic hearing.

Beltway. Ms. Langdon said the scenic byway is RouEe i", which is along the southern lot
line where the proposed parking spaces will be 23 1/2 feet froll the lot line.

Mrs. Thonen said she agreed with part of the request, but she was concerned that landscaping
would be removed to create parking spaces. She said perhaps the chUrch has overgrown the
site and needs to consider relocating I therefore, she could not support the request.

Mr. Hammack said he could appreciate what the church is trying to do, but he was concerned
that if the BZA grants the tandem parking for this site it would set a precedent. He said he
did not agree with the church parking in locations which are in violation of the approved
special perJdt.

I

I
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Chairman DiGiulian asked if the zoning ordinance specifically' states no
is an interpretation on the part of staff. Jane Kelsey, Chief, special
Branch, said it was a180 an interpretation of the Zoning Administrator.
was addressed during another church application.

u'+o

Mr. Bammack said he was not inclined to approve all of the request, but that he would support
the parking spaces against the capital Beltway. He said it was difficult to determine the
number of parking spaces that were proposed in the 10 foot line precisely from the plat. Mr.
Hammack then made a motion to grant VC 94-D-118 in part as he believed the applicant had made
a case for permitting the increase in parking within the 10 foot encroachment. Mr. Pammel
seconded the motion.

Mr. Kelsey pointed out that tandem parking WAS not perJdtted under the zoning Ordinance.
Chairman DiGiulian eaid the BZA did not have anything in writing to support that
deteraination. Mr. Hammack said if it was based upon an interpretation it should be made a
part of the staff report.

Mr. aa..ack said he would withdraw his motion and defer action until the next aZA meeting to
alloW hi. to stUdy the parking in detail prior to making his motion and to get a response
from the zoning Administrator as to whether tandem parking is permitted. Mrs. Thonen agreed
with defecring aCtion.

Following a discussion among the BZA members, Mr. Hammack made a motion to
one week. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion whiCh carried by a vote of 6-0.
not present for the vote.

defer decidon for
Mr. Kelley was I
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Approval of NOvember 29 and December 1, 1994 Resolutions

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to approve the resolutions as submitted by staff. Mr. Dively
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was not present for the vote.
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OUt of Turn Bearing ReqUest for
Kids Land child Care, Inc., SP 94-Y-068

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, said staff had ,just received the
application and durin9 a quick review ahe had discovered that the apPlication had been filed
under an incorrect name, therefore, it would need to be amended.

Mrs. Thonen said it appeared from the apPlicant's letter that sha had been given a lot of
misinformation. Ma. Kelsey said staff could not support the out of turn hearing request
aince the application would require input from different county agencies and a site visit.
She said the applicant had to revise the plat to ahow the location of the play area and the
parking spaces which had prevented the application from being accepted until this was
accollpl:l:ahed.

Following a discussion between the BZA and staff as to how early the application could be
heard, Ms. Kelsey said the application was currently scheduled for Pebruary 28th. She
pointed out that there were public hearings scheduled for pebruary 7th and February 14th.

Mr. Dively made a motion to schedule the pUblic hearing for February 7th. Mr. pam-al
atcondad the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley and Mr. Ribble were not
present for the vote.

I

I
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Mr. Pa1llllel
other than

asked if staff had determdned whether the Board Auditorium was available on a day
TUesday for the 8ZA to meet. Ms. Kelsey said she had discussed alternative. with
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As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
11:20 a.m.

the Government cen~e[ Office, but she haa not yet received a response. She added they had
indicated that wednesdays were not Avatlable.
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The regular meeting of the Board of lon109 Appeals was held in the Board Auditorium
of the Goverrunent Center on December 13, 1994. The following Board Memers were
present: chairman John DiGiulian; Mary Thonen; Robert DivelYI Paul Hammack, Robert
Kelley, James Pammel, and John Ribble.

cha!rllan DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 9:15 a.m. and Mrs. ThoMA gave the
invocation. There were no Boata Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman OiGiulian
called for the first scheduled case.
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9:00 A.M. THANH DUC PRAM, ve 94-M-128 Appl. under Seet(e). 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance

to permit accessory structure to remain in the front yard of a lot containing
les8 than 36,000 sq. ft. Located at 7310 valley Crest Blvd. on approx. 15,422
sq. ft. of land zoned a-3. Mason District. Tax Map 60-3 (21)) 14.

Chairman OiG±UUan said that the notification requirements had not been met and asked staff
for a deferral date. Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and Variance Branch, suggested
January 31, 1995 at 9:00 a.m.

MrS. Thonen made a lOOt ion to defer VC 94-1'1-128 to the suggested date and tille. The Chair 80
ordered.
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9:00 A.M. GENE W. HENDRIX, VC 94-V-125 Appl. under Sect( s). 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to perrdt construction of additions 46.0 ft. and 47.0 ft. from front
lot Hne, 10.0 ft. from side lot line and accessory structure 0.0 ft. from side
lot line. LoCated at 5901 Mount vernon BlVd. on approx. 13,583 sq. ft. of land
zoned a-E. Kt. Vernon District. Tax Map 119-4 ((2)1 (10) 1, 2, 3, 4.

I

I

I

Cha±rmn DiGiulh.n called the applicant to the podium and asked H the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Hendrix replied that. it was.

Susan Langdon, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. She said .the subject property
is located on Mount Vernon Boulevard in the Gunston Manor Subdivision. The subject property
and lots to the west and south are zoned R-E and developed with single fuily detached
dwellings. To the north and east is the Potomac River.

Ms. Langdon said the applicant was requesting a variance to construct covered stairs 46.0
feet from one front lot line of a corner lot, an 11.5 foot high deck to be located 47.0 feet
from one front lot line of a corner lot, an 11.5 foot high deck to be located 10.0 feet from
the north side lot line, and an accessory structure consisting of an 8.0 foot high detached
deck to be located 0.0 feet from the east: side lot line. The zoning Ordinance requires a
minimum 50.0 foot front yard and a minillum 20 foot side yard: therefore, variances of 4.0
feet for the covered stair addition, 3.0 feet for the front yard deck addition, 10.0 feet for
the side yard deck addition, and 20.0 feet for the accessory structure were requested.

The app!±cant, Gene W. Hendrix, 11374 River Road, Lorton, Virgin:l!a, addre.sed the BZA. Be
stated that the structures would be colllPatible with the area, and the neighbors and the
Gunston Manor Property OWners Association supported the request. Mr. Hendrix said the
cantilever deck off the master bedroom would provide a view of the dver. Explaining the
request for the covered stairs, ha sdd, althouqh the front stoop could be constructed
by-right, the covering of the stairs required a variance. Addressing the variance request
for the deck, Mr. Hendrb: noted that the majority of the deck would be adjacent to the dver
and the side yard portion would be adjacent to unbui!dab!e waterfront property owned by the
Gunston Manor Property OWners Association.

Mr. Hendrix stated that the property was enculllbered with two front yards, and even thouqh
Mount Vernon Boulevard ends at the top of the river bank, both the yards adjacent to Jlk)unt
Vernon Boulevard and Darcey Place have a 50.0 foot setback requirement. Be noted that the
width of the right-of-way precluded the installation of a turn around on Jlk)unt Vernon
Boulevard.

continuing, Mr. Hendrb: said, even though the property wu currently zoned a-E, in 1929 the
area had been developee:t with !;lIMll lots. He eJtpldned the lot sizes Were grandfatheted, but
any new construction would have to lIeet the current setback reqUirements. In conclusion, Mr.
Hendrix said the structure would be beneficial to the area, and asked the BZA to grant the
request.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. pammel said the two letters submitted by the neighbors would be made part of the record.

Mr. Halllll'lack made a motion to grant VC 94-V-125 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated Decelllber 6,
1994.

II
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VARIUCB UBOLO'l'IOR or DB BOARD OP IOIIIRG APPBAtS

In ~ariance APplication VC 94-V-125 by GENB W. HBNDRIX, under Section 18-401 of the Zonin
Ordinance to permit construction of Ildditions 46.0 feet and 47.0 feet from front lot Hne

g

10.0 feet from side lot Hne Ilnd accessory structure 0.0 feet froJl side lot line, on proper~y
located at 5901 Mount. Vernon Boulevard, Tax Map Reference 119-4( (21 )(10ll 2 34M
Hammack moved that the Board of loning Appeals adopt the following USOluti:n:' , , r.

WHEREAS, the captioned appHclltion has been properly filed in &Ccordancs with the
requirements of all applicllble stllte and County Codes and with the by-lllws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning APpeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 13, 1994, and

WHERgAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning :l.:s R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 13,583 square feet.
4. The application meets the necessary standards for the granting of a variance.
5. The property is in an unusual location and the road network around it is unusual.
6. The 50 foot setback requirements impose a hardship on the property.
7. The granting of the variance will not change the character of the district.
8. Theappltcant testified to the justification for the granting of the variance.

This application meets all of the fOllowing Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoninq Ordinance:

1. That the sUbject property was acqUired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance I
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional topographic conditions I
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the SUbject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation Or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so qeneral or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amena-ent to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That SUch undue hardship illI not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoninq district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoninq Ordinllnce would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably r&Strict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a vlldance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHEREAS, the BOard of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has 8Ilttsfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a etrict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecel!Jsary hardship that would depthe the user of all rellsonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ResOLVED that the subject appliclltion is GRAR'l'1ID with the following

limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specified structures shown on the
plat prepared by Greenhorne , O'Hara, Inc., dated september 6, 1994, submitted with
this application and not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The additions shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

I

I

I

I

I
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pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty ()O) months after the date of apptOVOl!* unless construction
has cOlllleneed and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to establish the use or to cOlllllence construction if 11 written request for
additional time ia filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the
varhnce. The request must specify the amount of adaitional tims requested, the basis for
the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. pa.lIIIlel seconded the motion which curiad by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Dively and Mr. Ribble
not present for the vote.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
Hnd on December 21, 1994. Th.h date shall be deemed to be the Hnal approval date of this
variance.

II

pag&, December 13, 1994, (Tape II, Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. STEVEN P. ADRAGNA, VC 94-S-l29 App1. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the Zoning
Ord!nilnce to permit construction of deck 2.6 ft. from rear lot 11ne, Located
a.t 6527 Legendgate pl. on approx. 3,291 sq. ft. of land zoned PDH-5.
Springfield Dbtr!ct. Tax Map 88-1 ((26)) 2eA.

Chairma.n DiGiu1:l:an called the a.ppHcant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Adragna replied that it was.

Susan La.ngdon, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. She said the subject property
is located on Legendgate place in the Old stone Mill Subdivision. The subject property and
surrounding lots to the north, east and west are zoned PDH-5 and developed with single family
detached dwellings. The area to the south is Homeowner Association open space.

Ms. La.ngdon said the applicant was requesting a variance to construct an 8.5 foot high deck
2.8 £eet from the rsar lot line. The Zoning Ordinance requires a 5.0 foot minimum rear yard;
therefore, the applicant was requesting a variance of 2.2 feet to the minimum rear yard
requirement.

The applicant, Stephen P. Adragna, 6527 Legendgate Burke, Virginia, addressed the 8ZA. He
stated the adjacent dwelling to the rear was approxil'lately 50.0 feet froll the deck. Mr.
Adragna said the proposal was based on aesthetic and architectural considerations, and
without the variance, the deck would only be 5.0 foot wide. He noted the deck would be
comp~tible with the character of the neighborhood, and asked the 8ZA to grant the request.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Palllllel made a IIIOt10n to grant VC 94-S-l29 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated December 6, 1994.

II

COUftY or PAIRFAX, VIKGIIUA

VARIAHCB RBSOLD'l'IOB or 1'BB BOARD OF 101U1!IG APPBALS

In Variance Application VC 94-S-129 by STEVBN P. ADRAGNA, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to perl'lit construction of deck 2.8 feet from rear lot Hne, on property located at
6527 Legendgate place, TaX Map Reference 88-1(26»28A, Mr. Pammel moved that the Board of
Zoning APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals: and

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Decemer 13, 1994; and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I
1.
2.
J.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is PDH-5.
The area of the lot is 3,291 square feet.
The application meets the necessary standards for the granting of the variance.
The request is for a minimal 2.2 foot variance.
There is community open space to the rear of the subject property.
The adjacent residential lot to the north has a substantial wooded area of solid
vegetation which further adds to the transition between the properties.

This application meets all of the following ReqUired Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:
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1. That the sUbject property was acquired in good fnth.
2. That the SUbject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the tim. of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situlltton or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably Practicable
the forllUlation of II general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prOhibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The gunting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching conUscation as distinguished from a spechl privUege or convenience sou.ght by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detrblent to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoninq distd:ct will not be chanqed by the grantinq of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and wBl not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant h.ss satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above edst
which under a strict interpretation of the zoninq Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or lIRnecessary hardship that would depdve the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildinqs involved.

NOW, T8!REPORB, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GR.UrrBD with the followinq
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific deck addition shown on
the plat prepared by The BC consultants, dated SepteriJer 7, 1994, signed by the
engineer September 16, 1994, submitted with this application and is not transferable
to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The deck addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, th:l:s variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unleas construction
has cOlllllenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to comllence construction if a written request for additional time :I:s f:Hed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of upiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional tille requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

*This decision was officially fUed in the office of the BOard of Zoning Appeals and beCBe
final on December 21, 1994. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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9:00 A.M. CHARLBS SHUPIBNUS, VC 94-L-130 APP1. under sect(s). 18-401 of the Zoning

Ordinance to permit construction of addition 8 ft. 8 inches from side lot
Hne. Located at 5916 Jane Wayan approx. 13,860 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3.
Lee District. TaX Map 82-3 ((2») (2) 14. I

Chairman oiGiuHan called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was Complete and accurate. Mr. Shupienus replied that it was.

LOr! Greenlief, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. She said the applicant was
requesting a variance to construct a qarage addition 8.66 feet from the side lot line. The
Zoninq Ordinance rsquires a 12.0 foot minilRllll1 side yardJ therefore, the appHcant was
requesting a variance of 3.34 feet to the minimum side yard requirement.
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The applicant, Charles Shupienus, 5916 Jane Way, Aleundda, Vitginb, addressed the 8ZA. He
said the variance would allow him to convert the eXisting carport into a two-car garage. Mr.
Shupienus noted the property was pie shaped and explained that the lot's shape has caused the
need for the variance. In conclusion, he stated the garage would be architecturally
compatible with the existing dwelling and asked the BZA to grant the request.

Chairman D±Giulian called for speakers to the request and the following citizen came forward.

Robert Marshall, 5918 Jans Nay, Alexandria, virginia, addressed the BZA. He noted the
topographic condition of the land and expressed concern reqarding existing duinage problems
in the uea and the possibility that the construction would en.cerbate the problems. Mr.
Marshall explained that the construction would impede the storm drains which were installed
to control the water. In conclusion, Mr. Marshall said the garage would not be compatible
with the community and asked the BZA to deny the request.

There being no further speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian called for rebuttal.

Mr. Shupienus said, While he sharsd Mr. Marshall's concerns regarding drainage, he believed
the two existing drainage intakes to the rear of the propsrty could control the water. He
noted that Mr. Marshall's property has a steep slope which would prevent water damage to his
structure. He further noted that rain water would be channeled into an existing underground
drainage system on his property.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to grant VC 94-L-130 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contdned in the staff report dated December 6,
1994 with an additional development condition:

4. The water runoff on the property ShOll! continue to go into the storm drain and shall
not overflow onto the neighbor's property.

II

COURrY OF FAIRPAX, VIRGIIIIA.

VA.RIAltCB RBSOLU'l'IOR OP ftB BOARD OF IORIRG APPBlLS

In variance Application VC 94-L-130 by CHARLES SBUPIENtJS, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 8 foot a inches from dde lot line, on property
located at 5916 Jane way, Tax Map Reference 82-3((2»(2)14, Mrs. Thonen moved that the Board
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requheJllents of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Pair fax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing W.1.S held by the Baud on
December 13, 1994, And

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 13,860.
4. The applicant has proven the hardship.
5. The shape and topography of the pie shaped lot has caused the need for the variance.

This application meets all of the following Required standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of tM zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B.. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions~

F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will allevhte a clearly demonstrable hardship

055
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approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privileqe or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorhation of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent:
property.

8. That the chatacter of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. '1'hat the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not: be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THImBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GllAB"l'BD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition shOWn on the
plat prepared by David Hawke dated August 1994, submitted with this application and
is not transferable to other land.

2. A .BuUding Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the eXisting dwelling.

4. The water runoff on the property shall continue to go into the County storll dr,sin
and shall not overflow onto the neighbor's property.

Pursuant to sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) mnths after the date of approval· unless construction
has cOlIDenced and has been dUilJently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant
additional tille to commence construction if a written request for addi'tional Ume is filed
with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional tille requested, the basis for the alllOunt of time
requested a~d an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion whiCh carried by a vote of 7-0.

*This dec:l:sion was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on Decellber 21, 1994. This date shall be deemed to be the Hnal approval date of this
variance.

II
/

page~, December 13, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. WILLIAM B. Ii MARGUERITE E. (PELISSIER) SEALB, VC 94-0-132 Appl. under Sect(s).
18-401 of the zoning ~dinance to permit construction of accessory structure in
front yard of a corner lot containing !ess than 36,000 sq. ft. Located at 1936
Pranklin Ave. on approx. 19,914 sq. ft. of land zoned R-2. DranesvUle
Dtatrict. Tax Map 41-1 (8)) 33.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Thomas replied that it was.

Loti Gnenlief, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. She said the applicant was
requesting a variance to allow an accessory structure (pool) to be conetructed 10.7 feet from
the front lot line of a corner lot containing les8 than 36,000 square feet. The zoninq
Ordinance does not allow an acceseory etructure in the front yard ±nthis district.

The applicants' attorney, Williall C. Thomas, Jr., with the law firm of Paqelson, Schonberger,
payne, and Oe!chmeister, P.C., 1733 ling street, suite 300, Alexandria, V:ttginia, addressed
the BU. He said, as the photographs and a s:l:te visit depicted, the plat did not accurately
illustrate the area. Mr. Thomas explained that the outlet road, which has been a paper only
right-of-way for the last fifty years, has been used as the front yard of the property.
Mr. Thomas said that, since the mature vegetation and the topographical conditions of the
property precluded placing the pool in the actual rSilr yard, the pool would be installed in
the portion of the property which was used as a rear yard. He noted the neighbor and the
citizens Association supported the request, and asked the BZA to qrant the variance.

In response to Mr. Dively's question reqardinq the right-of-way, Mr. Thous said the
right-of-way has never been used. He explained that the oriqind project, which had been
planned for the road to provide access froll Virginia Avenue to Birch Road, had been
abandoned. It now existed as a teChnical road for a technical park which does not exist.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman o±Giulian closed the public hearinq.

I

I

I

I

I
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WILLIAM E. , MARGUERITE E. (PELISSIER) SEALE,
I
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Mr. Ribble made It motion to grant VC 94-D-132 for the reasons reflected tn the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated December 6, 1994.

II

COUIftT or rMRPU, VIRGIRIA

VARIAllCB .RBSOLDnOll 01' 'fBI! BOARD 01' 10RI1IG APPBALS

In variance Application VC 94-D-132 by WILLIAM B. AND MARGUERITE B. (PELISSIER) SEALE, under
Section 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of accessory structure in front
yard of It corner lot containing 1888 than 36,000 square feet, on property located at 1936
I"rankUn Avenue, Tax Map Reference 41-1«8»33, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requitments of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-hlws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUb1:l:c, a public heating was held by the Board on
Decemer 13, 1994, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made hhe following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the ownsrs of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 19,914 square feet.
4. The application meets the necessary standards for the granting of the variance.
5. The property has two front yards.
6. The applicant's agent has explained the paper r.t.ght-of-way Which is adjacent to the

proposed pool site. It is a grassy ar8a which will not be developed.
7. Topographical conditione preclude place the pool elsewhere on the lot.

Th!s application lIIeets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the SUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at leasb one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional 8ize at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediatelY adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the forllUlation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That1

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will allevhte a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a sped"l privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorhation of the vadance wUl not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will nob be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the app!±cant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as Hsted above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would reeUlt in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BB IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAlft'Jm with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific aCCessory structure
(pool) shown on the plat prepared by Alexandria surveys, Inc. dated August 24, 1994,
sUbmitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.
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2. A Building perdl: shall be obtained prior to any construction and Unal inspections
shall be approved.

pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) montlhs after the date of approval* unless construction
has commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
addtUonal tn.e to cOlIIIlence construction if a written request for additional tillS .ta filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional Hme requested, the basts for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

*This decidon was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
f±nal on December 21, 1994. This dabe shall be deemed to be the final approval date of thb
variance.

I

I
II

page5J:" DeCember 13, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. DAVID A. RANDALL, VC 94-V-133 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 7.4 ft. from side lot line such
that side yards total 18.3 ft. Located at 7871 Godolphin Dr. on approx. 14,178
sq. ft. of land zoned PDH-3. Mt. Vernon District. Tax Map 98-4 «6)) 216.

Chairman DiGiuUan called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Randall replied that ±_ was.

Don Heine, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. He lIaid the applicant was
requesting a variance to allow the enclosure of a CArport into a garage addition 7.4 feet
from the side lot line with side yards totalling 18.3 feet. The Zoning Ordinance requires an
8.0 foot minimum side yard with both .ide yards totalling 20.0 feet, therefore, the applicant
was requesting a 0.6 foot variance to the minillum side yard reqUirement!. and a 1.7 foot
variance to the total minimum side yards requirement.

Mr. Heine said he wanted to correct an error in the staff report and explained that the
dwelling on Lot 215 is located approximately 56.0 feet from the shared property line, not
91.0 feet as reflected in the staff report.

The applicant, David A. Randall, 7871 Godolphin Drive, Springfield, Virginia, thanked the BZA
for hearing the case.

In response to Chairman D±Giulian's question as to whether he was merely enclosing the
edsting carport, Mr. Randall sald yes. Be noted that the garage addition would not intrude
any farther into the side lot line.

Mr. Randall stated that they had purchased the house with the intent of enclosing the
carport, and expldned that eighty percent of the homeowners in the neighborhood have already
done so. He said that the exceptional narrowness of the lot has caused the need for the
variance. Mr. Randall said the colllllunity ASsochtion supported the request, the proposed
addition would be aesthetically compatible with the existing structure, and the gauge could
not be placed elsewhere on the lot. In conclusion, he expressed his belief that the
application met the necessary standards and asked the BZA to grant the request.

There being no speakers to the request, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. leI ley made a motion to grant VC 94-V-133 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained tn the staff report dated December 6, 1994.

II

COOIft't OF rAIRI'D, VIRGIIIIA.

VARIA.IIC'B RBSOLO'l'IOII or BE BOAlID 01' IOIIIIIG APPBA.LS

In variance Application VC 94-v-133 by DAVID A. RANDALL, under Secl:.ion 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 7.4 feet frolll side lot line such that side yards
total 18.3 feet, on property located at 7871 Godolpbin Drive, Tax Map Reference 98-4(61)216,
Mr. Kelley moved that the BOard of Zoning APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly fUed in accordance with the
requirements of all appUcable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing '138 held by the Board on
December 13, 1994, and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

I

I
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page~~mber 13, 1994, (Tape 1), DAVID A. RANDALL, VC 94-V-133, continued from
page a )

I
1.
2.
J.
4.
5.
6.

7.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is PDH-3.
The area of bhe lot 1s 14,118 square feet.
The application meets the necessary standards for the granting of the variance.
The request is for a minimal variance.
The addition would not encroach any farther into the aide yard than the existing
dwelling.
The exceptional narrowness of the lot has caused bhe need for the variance.

I

I

I

I

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That bhesubject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance:
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topograph~c conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of Uhe use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or s:ituation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or r&curting a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the forlllul:1tion of a general requl:1tion to be adopted by the Board of Supervf:sors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hudship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict applicilt!on of the Zoning Ordinanca would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reilsonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will allevbte a clurly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiacation :IS distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the vadilnce will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district wUl not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

'I'HAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as Hsted above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would reSUlt in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship thilt would deprive the user of all reasonilble use of the
land and/or buildings inVolved.

NOW, THEREFORE, 8E IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAftBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific garage addition (enclosed
carport) shown on the plat prepared by Alexandria Surveys, Inc. dated June 14, 1993,
revised August: 3, 1994, submitted with this application and is not transferable to
other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. 'I'he garage addition shall be architecturally compatible with the eZisting dwelling.

pursuant to sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this vadance Shilll autOlllatically
expire, without notice, thirty DOl IllOnths after the date of approval. unless construction
has cORlllenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zon:l:ng Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requestad and an explanation of wby additional time is required.

Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Hallllllack not present
for the vote.

*'This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
Unal on December 21, 1994. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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Chairman DiGiuHan called the applicant to the podium and ukad if the affidavit before the
BOllrd of zoning Appeals (aZA) WIlS complete /lnd accurate. Mr. Parente replied that it was.

Page ~t1, December 13, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. JUDY' PRANI. PARBN'l'E, VC 94-M-127 Appl. unCler Slct(S). 18-401 of the Zoning
Otdinance to permit construction of addition 10.1 ft. from aide lot line.
LOcated at 3121 Shadeland Dr. on approx. 1l,a99 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3.
Mason District. Tax Map 51-3 «11) I 153.

tJ{PD

I
Don Beine, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. Be 8aid the Ilpp!icant was
requesting a vuiance to allow the enclosure of It screened porch addition 10.1 feet from the
side lot line. The zoning Ordinance requires It 12.0 foot m.inimum side yard, therefore, the
applicant was requesting a variance of 1.9 feet to the minimum side yard requirement.

The applicant, Prank Parente, 3121 Shade land Drive, palls Church, Vhginh. addressed the
BIA. He stated that when they purchased the property the house was adequate for tiheir
needs. Now, seventeen years later, they have two teen-agers and would like to expand the
living space. Mr. Parente said they plan to enclose an existing porch and renovate the
dining and kitchen areas. He noted the addition would not intrude any Eart:her into the side
yard than the exht:tng porch. Mr. Parente said, because of practical concerns and the
narrowness of the lot, there was no other place to put the addition. He noted that many of
the neighbors had already enclosed siJlHar porches. In conclusion, Mr. Parente said the
addition would be aesthetically pleaaing, would conform wit:h other structures in the area,
and the neighbors supported the request.

In response to Mr. Dively's question as to whether the existing porch would merely be
enclosed, Mr. Parente said yes. He noted that the addition would not extend any further into
the side yard t:han the existing porch.

There being no speakers to the request:, Chairman D!Giulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Dively lIIade a motion to grant vc 94-M-127 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution and
subject: to the development: conditions contained in the staff report dated December 6, 1994.

II

COURft OF FAIIlPAZ, VIRGIlIA

VARIAIIC.I IlBSOLlJ'fIOR OF ft.l BOARD OF IOBIRG APPDLS

In Variance Application VC 94-M-127 by JUDY AND FRANK PARENTE, under Section 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to perllit construction of addition 10.1 faet from side lot line, on property
located at 3121 Shade land Drive, Tax Map Reference Sl-3({UI)lS3, Mr. Dively moved that t.he
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBREAS, !:he captioned application has been properly fHed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable stat:e and county Codes and with the by-laws of t:he Pair fax
county Board of zoning Appeale, and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the public, i!; public hearing was held by the Board on
December 13, 1994, and

WHERBAS, the Board has made t.he following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The pueent. zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 11,899 square feet.
4. The deep narrow lot haa topographic problems.
5. The request is for a minilll/ll variance which will not change the charact:er of the

community.
6. The existing porch will merely be covered.

This application Iteets all of the following Required standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. EXceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. except.ional size at the time of t.he effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at: the time of the effective date of the OrdinanceJ
B. Exceptional topographic conditionsJ
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject: property, or
G. An extraord:l!nary sit.uaUon or condition of the use or development: of property

imllediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That: the condition or situation of the subject: property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature a8 to Ill3ke reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulat:!on to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to t.he zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other propertdes in the same

zoning district: and the same vicinity.

I

I

I

I
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6. Tha~:

A. The stdct lIIPpHcation of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unrea80nably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

8. The quoting of a variance will alleviate a clearly delllODstlrable hardship
approaching confiscation 3S distinguished from a special p.t!vilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the varLtnc8 will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning diatdct will not be changed by the grantiog of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harlDOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHBREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT t.he applicant. has sat.isfied the BOard t.hat. physical conditions as list.ed above exist
which under a stl-dct int.erpret.ation of the zoning Ordinance would result. in pracHca1
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship t.hat. would depr:l:ve the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THKREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that t.he subject. application is GRAftBD with the following
ltm!t1atlions:

1. Th.ts variance is approved for the location of the specific enclosure addition shown
on t.he plilt prepared by Christopher J. comeau, AlA, dated JUly 29, 1994, submitted
with this application and is not. transferable to other land.

2. A BuUding permit shall be obtained prior to any const.rucHon and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The enclosed porch addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing
dwelling.

Pursuant. t.o sect.. lS-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, t.hirt.y (30) months atter the date of approval· unless construction
has cOllmenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant
additional Ulle to cOllllflence construction if a written request for additional time i:s filed
with the zoning Administrator prior t.o t.he date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional tillle request.ed, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 7-0 •

• Th:l!a decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
f:l!nal on December 21, 1994. This date shall be deemed t.o be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~, December 13, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.M. GOLP PARK, INC., THOBURN LIMITED PARTNBRSBIP, JINDO , YOUNGHEE KIM, DAVID L.
AND DOROTIIY F. THOBURN, APPEAL 94-H-035 Appl. under Sect(s). lS-301 of t.he
zon.f:ng Ordinance. APpeal Zoning Administrator's determination that. the use of
property as a golf driving range without a Non-Residential use permit and I!hat
three freestanding signs erected on I!he property are in violation of zoning
Ordinance provisions. Located at 1627 Hunter MHI Rd. on approx. 46.57 ac. of
land zoned R-E. Hunter Mill D!etdct. Tax Map 18-4 {(I)) 23, 26, 18-4 {(S)

A, lA, 2-5.

Mr. Dively stated t.hat a letter from the appellant. requesting withduwal had been received by
the BOard of zoning Appeals. He made a motion to allow the withdrawal of A 94-H-035. Mr.
Kelley seconded the mot.ion which carried by a vot.e of 7-0.

II

page~, December 13, 1994, (Tape I), Scheduled case of:

0(.1

I
9:30 A.M. LXR, INC. (TRADE NAME) THE MUSIC STORE, APPEAL 94-Y-026 Appl. under Sect{s).

18-301 of the Zoning Ordinance. APpeal zoning Administrator's determination
that appellant's use of propert.y ae a retail sales establishll\ent and for live
band perforllances ana dancing is in violation of par. 5 of sect!. 2-302 of the
zoning Ordinance. Locat!ed at 14210-A Sullyfield ci. on apprOX. 1,711 sq. ft.
of land zonea I-5, WS and AN. sully District. Tax Map 34-4 ((I6)1 UI0-A.
(DBF. PROM 10/11 AT APPLICANT'S REQUEST.)

Mr. Dively noted that the Board of zoning Appeals haa received a memorandum aatea December 5,
1994, from William B. Shoup, Deputy zoning Adminhtral!or, which stated the use has been
discontinued and the appellant has verbally advised staff that he did not wish to pursue I!he
appeal.
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(Tape It, LXR, INC. (TRADE NAME) THE MOSIC STORE, APPEAL
(PI

Mr. Dively made a motion to disalas A 94-Y-026. Mr. Pammel seconded the motion.

In response to Chairmn DiGtulian's question regarding the d!slliual, Mr. Shoup said staff
was confident the dohtion had been resolved and a dislllissal would be in order. He
expldned thlll: the appellant had not completed the notification requirements, and although he
had indicated he would send a letter r&questing withdrawal, he never did.

The motion carried by a vote of 1-0.

II

The Board of zoning Appeal recessed at 10:05 a.m. and reconvened at 10:25 a.m.

II
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9:30 A.M.

9:30 A.M.

MCLBAN BIBLB CHORell, SPA 73-D-151-05 Appl. under Seetle s). 3-103 of the zoning
Ordinance to allend SP 73-0-151 for church and related helli ties to permit an
increase :in parking spaces. Located at 850 Balls Hill Rd. on approx. 5.75 ac.
of land zoned R-l. Oranesville District. Tax Map 21-3 ((1») 56A. (Concurrent
with VC 94-D-1l8). (OEF. FROM 12/6 TO ALLOW THE BZA TO REVIEW THE PARKING
LOCATION)

MCLEAN BIBLE CRURCH, VC 94-0-118 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit parking spaces to be located less than 10.0 ft. from a
front lot line and accessory structure to remain 9.0 ft. from a front lot
Hne. Located at 850 Balls Hill Rd. on approx. 5.75 ac. of land zoned R-l.
DranesvUle District. Tax Map 21-3 «(1» 56A. (concurrent with
SPA 73-D-15l-05). (DEF. FRC»! 12/6 TO ALLOW THE BU TO REVIEW THE PARKING
LOCATION)

Chairman DtGiultan called the cases wh.f!ch had been deferred from the previous public heartng
to allow the Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) the opportunity to further review specifics of the
application and for the zoning Administrator's response to several issues.

Mr. Ribble noted that the Board of Zoning APpeals (BZA) had recehed two letters. The first
letter waa from the zoning Adm:in:l!strator who had addressed the parking bsue, and the second
letter was from the applicant's attorney William H. Hansbarger, with the law firm of Baskin,
Jackson and Hansbarger, 301 Park Avenue, 1"a11s Church, Virginia, suggesting an additional
development condition.

Mr. Hammack stated that the case had been deferred froll oecember 6, 1994. He said since the
defend, the BIA haa had the opportunil!y to consult with staff regarding an analysis of the
development plan, had received a mellOrandum from the zoning Administrator regarding handem
parking, had reviewed bhe staff report, and had studied the blueprints in det!aU. He
expressed his belief that the aZA understood the applicant's needs, as well as t!he illlpact on
ths community.

Mr. 8allllUck explained elle Zoning Administrallor has ruled that in thh case, based on bhe
evaluat!!on and the way the spaces are counted, the applicant would satisfy the minimum
required parking. Be also nobed the BZA has received a letter from Mr. Hansbarger stating
the applicant would agree to a condition l!hat! no appltcalaion by the McLean Bibls Church
requesting further expansion of the parking area on the existing site would be fHed or
permitted. The applicant! would be willing t!o enter the letter as a matter of record.

Addressing the development conditions, Mr. Hammack said he was not concerned aboull llhe
location of parking nut to the sound barrier wall which separated the sHe from the Capital
Beltway. 8s noted if the south side of the property, bet!ween llhe existing Georgetown pike
and the edsl!!ng property Hne is ever used, it would probably be used for an inti-erchange.
He sdd the area has adequate scrsening and that he did not believe an interchange needed to
be protected by the 100 foot setback requirement.

Mr. Hammack said he was concerned aboull t!he 30 parking spaces which are to be constructed
along the front of the east! side of t.be property. He explained that he had sedous
reeervat!.ions witb th!:s aspect of the appHcation, but considering the problems with the
parti!cular church and their efforts t!o resolve the problems, hs would make a motion to allow
the additional parking spaces. Mr. Hanunack noted the add:l:Honal screening would protect the
neighborhood, and the deve!0Plllent conditions would ensure there was no further expansion on
the site.

Expressing concern about the applicant's faUure eo cOllply willh the previous development
condihion regarding shared parking Which specifically required an on-site coordinattor tto
dhert parking to ttbe COoper School, Mr. Hammack said the testimony had indicated the
parishioners knowingly park on gussy areas, or on areas where parking is not perlliHed. He
asked Mr. Hansbarger to review the development condit:l:ons with the applicant, especially
Development Condition 6, •••• if the parking areas on the church property are full, cars must
be parked at a location as approved by ehe Board of supervisors•••• • He expressed his belief
that if the development conditions cannot be met, thsn the applicant should consider reducing
the size of ~e church.

I

I

I
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In concludon, he said, while the church was very successful and had reached maximum
capac±ty, they have realized the importance of staying compat.ible with the neighborhooa and
do not intend any furcher expansion of the use on the site.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant SPA 13-0-151-5 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development candtHens contained in the staff report dated November 29,
1994 with the following modifieatd:ons to Development Condition 10 and an additional bullet to
Development Condition 17:

10. Landscaping shall be provided as shown on the Landscape Plan dated May 17,1994 and
approved with !:the special pendt plat. Screening eball be provided along the site's
frontage on Balls Hill Road as shown on the Landscape Plan and sball be deemed to
satisfy che screening requirement with the following addition:

17. Diseased or dying plant material shall be replaced as necessary to maintain a
continuous planting area, partiCUlarly between the parkinS areas and the
residential neighborhood.

II

COUMfY 01' I'lURI'AX. 'T.IRGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PBIUII'l' IlBSOLIJ"l'IOIf 01' 'l'HB BOARD 01' IORIIIG APPDLS

In Special permit Amendment APplicatton SPA 73-0-151-5 by MCLEAN BIBLE CHORCH, under section
3-103 of the zoning Ordinance to aJIIend SP 73-0-151 for church and related facUilties to
permit an increase in parking spaces, on property located at 850 Balls Hill Road, Tax Map
Reference 21-3( (11 )56A, Mr. B3Jl'Imack moved that the Board of zoning APpeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly fHed in llccordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing WIU held by the Board on
December 1], 1994; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning :ta R-I.
]. The area of the lot is 5.75 acres.
4. The 3.pp!±caltion meets the necessary scandards for the granting of the special permit

for the reasons stated by the maker of the motion.

AND WHER8AS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the geneul standards
for Special permit uses llS set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in sections 8-303 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THE:REFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GRAftBD with the following
limieat.1!ons:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable witlhout
fur ther action of this Board, and is for the locaelon indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This spechl permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(sl
indicated on the special permib pht prepared by Coldwell, Sikes &

Associates, dated May 17, 1994, and approved with this application, as qualified by
these development conditions.

]. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be Illade available to all
departments of the County of Pa±rfax during ths hours of operation of tbe permitted
use.

4. This Special permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans, unless
waived by the Director, Deparllment of Environmental Management. Any plan submitted
pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the approved special
permit plllC and thsss development conditions.

5. Ths maximum nWllber of seats in the main arsa of worship shall be 980 with a
corresponding mini!mum of 245 parking spaces and a maximum of 317 parking spaces.
The tandem parking spaces along the western lot are not approved. All parking shall
be on sHe as shown on the special permit plat or at a location as approved by the
Board of Supervisors under a shared parking agreement.
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6. Notices shall be placed in hhe weekly bulletins distributed to church attendees on
Sundays sl:atling that parking on the neighborhood streets is prohibited and that, if
the parking areas on the church property are full, cars must be parked at a location
as approved by the Board of supervisors under a shared parking agreement.

7. The church shall provide parking attendants to ensure chat cats are directed to
parking spaces on nbs church sHe or at a location as approved by the Board of
Supervisors under a shared parking agreement.

8. Ontil such t.illa as a pedestrian cycle may be added to the traffic signal at the
inteu8Cl1ion of Balls Btll Road and Georgetown Pike, the church shall employ
off-duty ofUcers of the 'airfax COunty Police Departlllent to ensure that pedestrians
attending Sunday services can cross Georgetown pike and Balle Hill Road safely at
the beginning and end of services.

9. The appltcantl shall provide acoustical treatment for the building addition in order
to reduce the interior no1:8e level to a maximum of 50 dBa Ldn us:l!ng the fallowing
guidelines:

Exterior walls shall have a labor:lol!ory sound transmission class (STC) of :lot
least 45, and

Doors and windows shall have a laboratory sound oransmiss!on class of at least
37. If windows function as walls, then they shall have the STC specified for
exterior walls.

Adequate lIIeasures to seal and caulk between surfaces shall be provided.

10. Landscaping shall be provided as shown on ths Landscape Plan dated May 17,1994 and
approved with the Special permit Plat. screening shall be provided along the site's
frontage on Balls Hill Road as shown on t.he Landscape Plan and shall be deemed to
satisfy the screening requ!reaent wi:l1h the following addition:

The transitional screening area between the parking lot and Balls aill Road
shall be supplemented with evergreen trees and shrubs to prevent glare frOID car
headlights from shining on residential dwelUngs across Balls Hill Road. The
specific number and species of plantings shall be as deterllined by tlhe Urban
'orestry Branch, OEM. This screening my be supplemented on both sides of the
stormwater detention pond.

Diseased or dying plant material shall be rep13ced as necessary to maintain a
continuous planting area, particularly between the parking areas and the
residential neighborhood.

11. If currently active, the septic field shall be disconnected and treated with lime to
enhance the natural bacher!al dacompos!nion of the septic effluent. Effluent or
sludge remaining in the tank shall be removed in accordance with Chapter 68 of the
'airfax county code.

I

I
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12. stormwater management shall be provided for as deterll'lined by OEM.
pracl:tce8 aimed at ..eeting water quality standards as set forth
'acUities Manual for the OCcoquan Basin shall be provided for
determined by the Deparhment of Environmental Management.

Best manageJlent
in the public
the atte as

13. Parking lot lighting shall conform to the following specifications:

The combined height of the light standards and fixtures shall not exceed twelve
(12) feet.

The lights shall be a low-intensity design and shall focus the 11ght directly
on the subject property.

If necessary, shields shall be installed, ho prevent the light from projecting
beyond the lot Hnes.

14. The barrier requirement shall be waived.

15. The maximum floor area of the addition shall noh exceed 12,000 &qUare feet.

16. The main parking lot access poinus shall be controlled by gates at each access, and
the gates shall be closed during the hours of darkness when hhere 1s no church
acuivHy taking place.

17. There shall be no expansion in the seat!ing in the structure or in the load capacity
now that there is mora l!han the minimum required parking. This parking lot
expansion is granted to accollllDOdate the existing condition, not to allow the church
to be expanded. No further expansion of s84l:ing in the building for load capacity
shall be allowed. The maximum number of seats allowed shall be 980 seats.

I

I
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Page f6, December 13, !,94, (Tape 11, MCLEAN BIBLE CHURCH, SPA 73-0-151-05 and VC 94-D-118,
cORM.Rued from Page uy ,

It is noted that theee developmenl1 condHions incorporate and supersede all previously
imposed conditions. The previous conditions are noted with an asterisk.

This approval, contingent: on t.he above-Rohed caRdtHoRS, shall not: relieve !lbe applicant.
from compliance with the prov:l!sions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adoptled
standards. The applicant: shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
Peuli:t. through established procedures, and ehb special perm!h shall not. be vaUd untd.l llhb
has been accomplished.

Pursuant lio Sect. 8-015 of the zon:i!ng Ordinance, thh special permit! shall automab!cally
expire, wihhoul: noHce, t.hirt.y (30) monl:hs aft.er t.he dalle of approval· unless a shared
parking agreement. has been approved. The Board of zoning Appeals may gran I: additional l!iIDe
t.o esl:ablish I:he use or co commence construcl:ion if a writ.t.en request! for additional hime is
HIed wit.h t.he zoning Administrator pdor 1:0 the date of expiration of I:he special permil:.
The requesll must specify t.he amount of add±t!ional time requested, the bads for the amount of
ci!me requested and an explanation of why additional nime is required.

Mr. Pammel seconded I:he motion which carried by a vote of 7-0 •

• Thh decidon was officially fHed in t!he office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 21, 1994. This dat!e shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant vc 94-0-118 for the reasons reflecbed in hhe Resolut.ion
and subject! to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated November 29,
1994.

II

CODIft"f OP PAIRP.u:, VIRGIDA

VUIAllCB RBSOLU'l'IOII 0.. DB BOARD 0.. IOIIIIIG APPBALS

In Variance Applical:±on ve 94-0-118 by MCLEAN BIBLE CHURCH, under secaion 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance t!o permit parking spaces to be locat!ed lellS t.han 10.0 feel: froll a front! lot
line and accessory structure to remain 9.0 feet from front lot Hne, on property locatsd at!
850 Balls Hill ROad, Tax Map Reference 2l-J( (1) )56A, Mr. Hammack moved that t!he Board of
zoning Appeals adopt !!be following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requi!r8JI.ent!s of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHUBAS, following proper nol:ice to the pUblic, a publ!c hearing was held by the Board on
December 13; and

WBBREAS, t:he Board has made hhe following findings of fact:

1.
2.
J.

••5.

6.

7.
B.

I
,.

10.

ll.
12.

The applicant. is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-l.
The area of I:he lot! is 5.15 acres.
The application meets ahe necessary st.andards for the granl:1ng of the variance•
The va.riance requested in a located near the sound barrier, which prot!ects t!he
proper~y from nolse of the Captt!al Beltway, is an unusual condition.
Mosc properties and 11081: churches in Fairfax county do nol! have a long property line
adjacenl: bo bhe capital Beltway.
The granting of che vadance js appropr±at.e under l!he circulll8tances.
The applicant! will provide landscaping along t!he barrier wall.
The barrler wall is almost as big an intrusion on nhe neighborhood as the parking.
To allow parking witbin 10 feet: of the barrhr would not have any impact on t!he
communi!t.y.
The loh and bhe conditions of the use of t.he lol! justify che variance.
The shed next. t.o tihe barr!er wall has no pract.ical effecl: on hhe neighborhood.

This appltcat:.ton meets all of the following Required Standards for Vartances in Sect.ion
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

I 1.
2.

That
Thall
A.
B.
C.
D.

B.
P.
G.

cbe subject property was acquired in good fait!h.
t:he eubject. propert.y has at: least one of t.he following characterist.ics:
Exceptional narrowness at. nhe time of !!he effect:ive date of t!he Ordinance;
Exceptional shallowness at! the time of the effective dat!e of the Ordinance;
Bxcept:ional size at: I:he aime of !!he effect.ive date of t!he Ordinance;
Excepl:ional shape at the time of t!he effective date of the Ordinance;
Bxceptional topographic condit.ions;
An ext.raordinary s±t:uat±on or condition of the subject: propert.y, or
An exl!raordtnary ait:uat!ion or condition of the use or development of property
immediacely adjacent. 1:0 the subject property.
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3. That the condition or situaHon of tbe subject! property or l!he intended use of the
subject property is not of 80 generd or recurr:l!ng a nature AS tlo make reasonably practicable
!lbe formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by l!he BOArd of supervisors /l8 an
amendment! to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of able Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship .ta not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The shrtct appu.cation of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The gunting of a variance will alleviate a clearly dellOnstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of tthe zoning distdct will not be Changed by the gl;ant!.tng of the
variance.

9. That the varbnce will be in hUlIOny with the intended sp:tr:l:t: and purpose of hhh
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHERBAS, tthe Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT tbe appHcant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as Hsted above exist
which under a stdct interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practl.t.cal
difficulty or unnecessary hardshlp that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREPORE, BB IT RBSOLVED that llbe subjeCt! application is GRAftBD with the following
lillitations:

I

I

1. This variance is approved ho permit parking spaces to be located 1es8 than 10.0 feat
froJll lthe front lot Une adjacentl ho the Capital Beltway. This variance is for tbe
location of IIhe parking spaces shown on tthe plat prepared by COldwell, Sikes'
Associates, dated May 17, 1994, sublli:t.t:ed wtli.h this application and is not
ltransferable to obher land.

2. The width of t.he peripheral parking lot. landscaping strip is modified in accordance
with t.his approval. peripheral parking lot landscaping may be required as
det:ermined by tthe Urban Porestry Branch, Department of Bnvironmental Management.

I
3. This variance is approved for the locat:ion of the specific storage shed shown on the

plat prepared by Coldwell, sikes' Associates, dated May 17, 1994, sublldtted with
this application and is not transferable eo ohher land.

pursuant! to sect. 18-407 of t.he Zoning Otdinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, w!tlhout notice, ehirey (301 months aftier the date of approval- unless constructiion
has commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant:
addHional tille to cOlllllence construct.ion if a written request for additional tille is fUed
with the zoning Adllinistrator pdor Ito IIhe date of expiration of tthe variance. The request
mush specify tbe amountl of additional tille requested, the bads for t!he amount of t:±me
r&queshed and an explanation of why additional time is required.

This approval, contingent upon hhe above-noted conditiions shall not relieve tihe applicanti
from compHane. with lihe provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulat::Lons or adopted
sltandards.

Mr. pammel seconded libe motiion which carried by a volie of 7-0.

--rhh decbion was offichlly fUed in the office of the BOard of zon1ng Appeals and becAlle
Unal on December 21, 1994. Thh date shall be deemed tio be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

Page LI&, December 13, 1994, (Tape 1), Information Item:

Request for Approval of Reeolubione from December 6, 1994

Mr. Hammack made a motion tio approve the Reeolut!ions as submitted. The Chair so ordered.

II

page~, December 13, 1994, (Tape 11, Information Ihem:

Request for Addictonal Tille forSP 91-0-064, Shiloh Baptiet Church
1331 spring Hill Road, Tax Map Reference 29-l(UI)58, 58A

Mr. palllll.el made a motion ho grant the request. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried
by a vote of 7-0. The new exp!ratl!on dalie will be May 6, 1996.

II

I

I



I

I

I

I
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Page 1/ 7, Decellber 13, 1994, (Tape 1), Information Item: 0 to 7
Request foe Additional Time

SP 84-5-079, Rebecca Ann crump
Ox Road, Tax Map Reference 87-1«11)58, 58A

Mre. Thonen made a motion to grant the request. Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried
by a vote of 7-0. The new expiration date will be December 16, 1996.

Mr. PilDllllel noted that it lallest datl-ed Decelllber 12, 1994 from B.A. Pieper, 6415 Jumel: Court,
Fairfax stat:!on, vhginh, had been received. He stated that before taktng act:l:on on the
requesll, the BOilrd of Zoning Appeals (SU) had [eild the Utltar which requested the extension
of the special permit be put in abeyance. During it brief dhcuss!on, the aZA noted that
Fairfax COURtly had required Pllcl: of the application be redesigned, the applicant has fnvested
I:ime and Illoney in the appUcation and was currently close to bonding, and hhe special perllli!:
was in existence before Mr. pieper purchased the properl:y on December 1, 1994. The aZA
furhher nohed that Mr. Pieper was aware of the existence of the special permit three weeks
prior to purchasing his property.

II

Page &7, December 13, 1994, (Tape II, InformaHon Item:

Request for Additional Time
SP 92-9-009, Ravensworth Baptist Church

5100 Ravensworth Road
Tax Map Reference 70-4{{6llA

Mrs. Thonen made a Illation to grane the request. Mr. Dively and Mr. Hammack seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 7-0. The new expiration date will be May 13, 1995.

II

page~, December 13, 1994, (Tape II, Information Item:

Requese for Intient to Defer
Harrington-Lynch Appeal, A 94-P-037

Mrs. Thonen made a maHan to issue an intlenli to defer A 94-P-037 to the lIIorning of pebruary
28, 1995.

II

page2.2, December 13, 1994, (Tape 1), Informatiion Item:

Requestl for out-of-Turn Hearing
James A. posl:er, VC 94-M-159

Mr. Dively made a motion to grant the request and schedule the case for the morning of
January 31, 1995. Mr. Pammel seconded ahe motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

page~, December 13, 1994, (Tape 1), Information Item:

Melllorandum on Meeting Dal:es for the Board of zoning APpeals in 1995

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special pendt and variance Branch, presented the BZA wit!h a
memorandum regarding use of the Board Room during 1995.

II

As there was no other bUsiness 1:0 come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
10:45 a.m.

~~
;' //John DiGiulian, Chairman
L/ Board of Zoning Appeals

I
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning APpeals va. held ~n ahe Board Audinorium
of hhe Govarnmenll CaDtiar on December 15, 1994. The following Board Members were
prasanb: ~ce Chairman John Ribble, Robarc Dively, Paul Hammack, Robere Kelley, and
J3mes Pammel. Chairman John OiGiulian and Mary Thonen were absent from hhe meeting.

vice Chdrllan Ribble called the meeting lio order an 9:18 a.m. There were no Board Matters to
bring before the Board and Vice Chairman Ribble called for the first scheduled case.

II

page~, December 15, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I
9:00 A.M. PETB'S GYMNMTIC CENTER, INC., SPA BI-A-059 APpl. under Seoc(a). 5-603 of the

zoning Ordinance to amend SP BI-A-059 for health club to permit: relocation and
enlargement of healbh club and decrease in land area. Locahed at 6708-B
IndusUrial Rd. on approx. 4.51 ac. of land zoned 1-6. Mason Dishrich. Tax Map
80-2 ({7) P. (MOVED FROM 11/15 FOR NOTICES)

Vice Chairman R±bble called hhe first scheduled hearing and the staff coordinator, Don Heine,
informed the aZA hhah the applicant was not present in the Board Auditorium.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to move the case to the end of the agenda. Hearing no objection,
llhe vice Chairman so ordered.

II

page~, December 15, 1994, (Tape Il, Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. MID-ATLANTIC SPORTS VENTURES, INC., SP 94-M-044o APpl. under Sect(s). 5-603 of
the zoning Ordinance to permfll indoor recreational use. Located at 6714
Industr!al Rd. on approx. 4.51 ac. of land zoned 1-6. Mason District. Tax Map
80-2 (7») P. (MOVED PROM 11/15 POR NOTICES)

I

I

I

Vice Chairman Rkbble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning APpeals (aZA) was complete and accurate. Paul Poley, President and one of
the owners, replied that it was.

Don Heine, Staff COordinator, presented tbe staff report and said the applicant was
requesting a special parmit to alloW indoor batting cages with accessory uses inclUding 5
video games, a food concession, and a proshop. The proposed use is a 12,800 square foot unit
within the western part of an existing warehouse building containing 62,400 square feell Which
is occupied by industrial uses and a health club on a 4.5 acre site. The subject lot is
located on the northeastern corner of the intersection of Industrial ROad and Commercial
Drive within the Shirley Industrial park and is zoned 1-6. It is surrounded by industrial
uses on three sides and by a settling pond on the north, all of which are tn the 1-6
District.

It was staffls position that by imposing the proposed development conditions the requested
use would be in harmony with the recommendations of the comprehensive plan and would satisfy
all ~he General Sijandards and Standards for Group 5 Oses. Therefore, staff recommended
approval of SP 94-M-044 SUbject to the imposition of the Proposed Development Conditions
contained in Appendix 1 of the staff report.

The agent, Mr. Poley, said they would like to add indoor batting cages to accommodate the
dense population of young athletes in the area. Be said ahere are no proposed changes to the
butlding or the site, everything in the building is free-standing, and staff recommended
approval. Mr. Poley addressed each of the r&quired standards. He sdd there is
approximately 7.6 percent open space on the property with 14 parking spaces available for the
use.

There were no speakers, either in support or in opposition, and vice Chairman Ribble closed
the pUblic hearing.

Mr. pammel made a motion to grant SP 94-M-044 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated December 8, 1994.

II

COOlIn 01' PAIRFAX. VIRGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PBIUII'!' RBBOLU'rIOll 01' '1'8. BOARD OJ' IOlUltG APPBALS

In special permit Applicatlon SP 94-M-044 by MID-ATLANTIC SPORTS VBNTURES, INC., under
Section 5-603 of the zoning ordinance to permit indoor recreational use, on property located
at 6714 Industrial Road, Tax Map Reference 80-2«(7))P, Mr. Pammel moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHERSAS, hhe captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all appli~able state and counlly Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zon~ng Appeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Oecember 15, 19941 and
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WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of face:

page~, December 15, 199., (Tape 1), MID-ATLANTIC SPORTS
continued from Page 1/1 )

1.
2.
3.

VENTURES, INC., SP 94-M-044,

The applicant: 1s the owner of the land.
The pI: asent: zoning !ls 1-6.
The area of the loti is approximately 12,800 square feeh of 4.5 acres.

/)70

I
AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant: haa presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Specb.l permit Uee8 3S set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additd:onal standards for this use
as contained in section 8-503 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, 8E IT RBSOLVED that the subject: application is with the following
limitatiions:

1. This approval is gran~ed ~o ~he applican~ only and is noc transferable wibhout
fur~her acbion of bhls Board, and is for 6714 Indusbrial Road consisting of 12,800
square feet and associated parking and is not transferable to other land. Other
by-righb and Special EXception uses on bhe industrial site may be permitted without
a special permit amendmen~.

2. This special Permit is granted only for the purposels), structure(s) and/or usels)
indicated on the special permit plab prepared by Pa~ton, Harris, Rusb & ASsociate,
dated August 8, 1994 and approved with this application, as qualified by tbese
development condibions.

3. A copy of this special permit and the Non-Residential use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of tbe use and be made available to all
departments of the county of Pairfax during the bours of operation of the permitted
use.

5. The daily hours of operation shall not exceed 3:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m., Monday
through Priday and 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 midnight, Saturday and Sunday

I

6.

7.

The maximum number of employees on-site at anyone time for bhe batting cages use
shall be four.

There shall be a minimum of fourteen (14) parking spaces. I
8. Prior to the issuance of a Non-Reddenll!al use permit, ~he School of General

Bducation shall cease.

9. The accessory special permit uses located at 6714 Industrial Road shall bs limited
to four (5) to five (5) video gamss, food conc&8sion area consisting of 250-300
square feet and pro-shop consisting of 100-150 square feet.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisioD8 of any applicable ordinances, regulablons, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residencial Use
permit through esbablished procedures, and this special perndb shall not be valid until chis
has been accompl!sbed.

Pursuant to Secc. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, tibis special per~c shall automatically
expire, withouti notice, thirijy (30) months after ahe date of approval· unless the use has
been esaablished and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grana
additional bime to establish the use if a written request for additional time is filed with
(the zoning Admlnbtratior prior to lthe date of expiration of ahe special permit. The r&quest
must specify !the amounti of addih.tonal tille requested, the bads for the UlOunc of time
requeshed and an explanatiion of why additional cime is required.

Mr. Dively seconded the moti.ton Which carried by a vote of 4-0 wiCh Mr. Homack not present
for bbe vote. Chairman DtGlulian and Mrs. Thonen were absent from ahe meeting.

*Th!s decision was officially filed in the office of bhe Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on December 23, 1994. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval dabe of this
epechl psrllit.

II

Page ~~, December IS, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. PRBDERICK L. BYRNE, JR., vc 94-V-135 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance ao permit enclosure of snructure located 21.2 ft. from front lot
line. Located at 5808 Mallow Trail on approx. 15,420 sq. ft. of land zoned
R-E. Mt. vernon District. Tax Map 119-4 «2» (17) 30. (concurrent witb SP
94-V-053). (OUT OP TURN HBARING GRANTED).

I

I
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15, 1994, (Tape 1), FREDERICK L. BYRNE, JR., vc 94-V-135 and SP 94-V-OS3,
70 )

FREDERICK L. BYRNE, JR., SP 94-V-053 Appl. under sect:(s}. 8-914 of the zoning
Ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in
building location to permit dwelling to remain 29.4 ft. and 21.2 ft. and stairs
17.7 ft. from front lot lines of a corner lot. Located at 5808 Mallow Tratl on
apprax. 15,420 sq. ft. of land zoned R-E. Me. Vernon Dt8~[fct. Tax MaP 119-4
((2» U7l 30. (Concurrent with VC 94-V-13S). (OUT OF TURN HEARING GRANTED).

07/

I

I

I

vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if ahe affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant, Mr. Byrne, replied
I!hat !tI. was.

David Hunter, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report and said the subject property is
located at the intersection of Potomac Road and Mallow Trail in the Gunston Manor SUbdivision
in Mason Hack. The site is 15,420 square feet in size, is zoned R-E, and is developed with a
single family detached dwelling. surrounding lots in the Gunston Manor subdivision are also
zoned R-B. He said the applicant had sUbmitted concurrent special permit and variance
applications. The special permit request was to allow reduction to minimum yard requiremente
based on error in building location to permit the dwelling to remain 29.4 feet and 21.2 feet,
and stairs 17.7 feet from front lot line of a corner lot. The variance request was to permit
the enclosure of the exisb±ng front porch located 21.2 feet from the front lot line.

Mr. Hunter notled that, while nol! included in the staff report, ve 93-V-026 was approved
adjacent to the subject property in 1993.

Frederick L. Byrne, Jr., 5808 Mallow Trail Drive, Lorton, virginia, said he has lived on the
property dnce 1975 and attempted to improve the property in 1984 by removing an existing
deck and glass enclosed porch on the front of the house. In June 1994, Mr. Byrne said he
attempted to obtain a building permit to enclose the porch and was told thers was a
discrepancy in the plat that was submitted in 1984 and the one submitted in 1994. He asked
that the BZA grant his request and allow the 1994 plat to stand as the one of record. With
respect to the variance, Mr. Byrne said the granting of the variance would allow him to
enclose the existing porch.

vice Chairman Ribble called for speakers in suppOrt of the request.

John Clark, an adjacent property owner, said he has lived next door to the applicant for 18
years and was in support of the request.

There were no speakers in opposition and Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant BP 94-V-05J for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
SUbject to the Development conditions contained in the staff report dated December 6, 1994.

II

COUlft'Y or rAIRI'U, VIRGIIIIA

BPBCIAL 'BRIII'! RBSOLOTIOM or '!lIB BOAIlD or IOIIIIIG AP.BALS

In special permit Application SP 94-V-053 by PRBDERICK L. BYRNB, JR., under Section 8-914 of
ehe zoning Ordinance to psrllit reducbion to minimum yard requirements based on error in
buildinq location to permit dwellinq to remain 29.4 ft. and 21.2 ft. and eijairs 17.7 ft. from
front lot Hnes of a corner lob, on property located at 5808 Mallow Trail, Tax Map Reference
l19-4((2»(17J30, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of zoninq Appeals aaopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable staee and county Codes and whh the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUbl~C, a pUbl~c hearing was held by the Board on
December 15, 1994; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following conclusions of law:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicatinq compliance with sect. 8-006, General
Standards for Special permit Usee, and Sect. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of Reductton to
the Minimum Yard Requirements Based on Error in Building Locat.t:on, the Board has determined:

I
A.

B.

That the error exceeds ten lID) percent of the measurement involved,

The non-compliance was done in good faith, or throuqh no fault of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building perm.H, if auch was required,

C. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordfnance,

D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in ths
immediate vicinity,
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E.

P.

It will noh create an uRsafe condition with respect to both otber property and
pub1:l!c slteeelts,

To force cOMpliance with ahe minimuM yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

I
G. The reduc~ion will noh result in an increase in density or floor area ratio

from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the zoning Ordinance, nor will it be decrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in ahe immediate vicinity.

I
2. That the granting of this spechl permit will not create an unsafe condition willh

respect to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance
with setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, THERBPORB, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is~. with the following
development conditions:

1. This special permic is approved for Ilhe location and che specified dwelling and
scairs shown on cbe plat submitted with this application and is not transferable to
other land.

2. This special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), suructure(s} and/or use(s)
indicaced on the special permit plat prepared by Franca Surveys, Inc., dated
April 26, 1993, revised June 30, 1994 sUbmitted with this application, as qualified
by these development conditions.

This approval, contingent upon the above-noted condtlllons shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations or adopted
scandards.

Mr. oively ssconded the motion wbich carried by a vote of s-o. Chairman DiGiulian and Mre.
Thonen were absenc from the mecing.

This decision was officially filed in che office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and shall
becOJl\e final on Oecember 23, 1994. That dace shall be deemed to be the final approval date
of this variance.

II

Mr. Kelley made a mouion to grant VC 94-V-13S for che reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to tbe Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated December 6, 1994.

Mr. Pammel noted for the record that the BZA had received letters from the neighbors in
support of hhe request.

II

COUftY OP PAIRFU, VIRGIIIIA.

VARIAllCB RB8OLU'!10II OP ftB BOUD OF IOIIllIG APPBALS

In Variance Application VC 94-V-135 by PREDERICK L. BYRNE, JR., under section 18-401 of the
Zoning ~dinance to permit enclosure of structure located 21.2 ft. from front lot line, on
property located at S808 Mallow Trail, Taz Map Reference 119-.«(2»(17)30, Mr. Kelley moved
chat the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following cesolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
countly Board of zoning Appeals: and

I

I
WHEREAS, following proper notice to tbe pUblic, a pUblic hearin9 was held by the Board on
December IS, 1994, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The appl!canll us the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is approximately IS,420 square feet.
4. The applicanc has melt the nine required sltandards for the

this particular case.
granting of a variance in

I

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in sechlon
18-404 of the Zoning ~dinance:
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I

I

I

I

1. Thall ahe subject! property was acquired in good fa.tth.
2. Thall the subject property has at leash one of llhe following characeer!scic8:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the aims of the effech±ve dahe of ~e Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness ae ahe aime of the effective date of the Ordinance:
C. Exceptional stze at ahe bime of the effechtve date of the Ordinance,
D. Bxcepcion.ll sbllpe at: the eims of the effective date of llbe Ordinance;
E. Exceptional hopoqrllphic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of hbe eubjech property, or
G. An eXQr/lordinary eftuaeion or conditlion of ~e use or development of property

immediacely adjacent co the subject property.
3. Thab che condition or situation of tihe subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nabure as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That SUch undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning districh and the same vicinihY.
6. That:

A. The strict applicablon of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restricb all reasonable use of the subject properby, or

B. The grantitng of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That tihe character of the zoning district will nob be changed by the gunlling of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of bhis
Ordinance and will nob be contlrary bo Iihe public lnberest.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT bhe applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditione as liebed above exist
which under a sliricb interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficUlby or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings inVolved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED bhat the subject application is GRARrBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and bhe specified enclosure of structure
shown on hhe plat prepared by Franca Surveys, Inc., dated April, 1993, revised
June 30, 1994 SUbmitted with this application and not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The enclosure shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless construction
hae commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may granb
additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if a written request for
additional time is fHed with the zon.tng Adm.t!nistrator prior to the date of expiration of the
variance. The request musc specify the amount of additional time requested, the bash for
the amount of time requesbed and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Dively seconded the mob ion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mrs.
Thonen were absent from the meeting.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on December 23, 1994. This dats shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

pag~, December 15, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I
9:00 A.M. PETE'S GyMNASTIC CENTER, INC., SPA 8l-A-059 Appl. under Sect(s). 5-603 of the

zoning Ordinance to amend SP 81-A-059 for health club to permit relocation and
enlargemenc of health clUb and decrease in land area. Located at 6708-8
Industrial Rd. on approx. 4.51 ac. of land zoned 1-6. Mason Districb. Tax Map
80-2 «(7) F. (MOVED rROM 11/15 FOR NOTICES)

Since bbe applicanc 1n SPA 8l-A-059 was still not present in the Board Auditorium, Mr. Dively
suggested moving che case to the end of the agenda. Bearing no objection, vice Chairman
Ribble eo ordered.

II



UI4

paged
9:30 A.M.

December 15, 1994, (Tape 11, SCheduled case of:

MICHAEL' PAY MPRAS, APPEAL 94-8-014 Appl. under Seeh(s). 18-301 of the zon1ng
Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's determination that appellant is
occupying the subject property without valid site plan and Non-Residential Use
permit approval. LoCated at 7401 McWhorter pl. on apPtoz. 16,542 sq. ft. of
land zoned C-J, HC and se. Braddock Distdct.. Tax Map 71-1 {(I» 40. (DBP.
PROM 7/26 AT APP. 's RBQUBST. DIP. PROM 10/25. MOVED PROM 11/10 FOR NOTICES) I

Vice chairman Ribble asked if it was correcl:. that the notices were not in order in this
case. Mr. Kelley lISked stlaft for a clarification•

•
William Shoup, Deputy zoning Administrator, said inclUded in 8caff's December 2nd memorandum
was anotber deferral request from the appellant. Be said hhe BZA had granted the appellant's
requestl ho defer the appeal from December 6th tlo hhis dahe. A not.ice package was hnedbt.ely
forwarded to the appellant., who returned itl unopened.

Vice Chairman Ribble called hhe BZA's athentfon to a verbatim nranscriph of a portion of hhe
BZA's discussion at the December 6hh public hearing.

I
Mr. Shoup said he believed the appellant was hrying to take advantage of the system and
upon the outlined chronology of events, shaff recommended hhat. t.he appeal be dismissed.
added he had placed numerous telsphone calls to ~he appellant and received no response,
has been the history of his dealing with tihe appellant.

based

••
which

Mr. Kelley said it was his intlentton tio move for di..issal, butl befOre making the mobion he
asked scaff What recourse was available to the appellant. if the appeal was dismissed.
Mr. Shoup said the appellant could appeal the BZA's action to dismiss.

Mr. Hammack asked if there was any merit in the deferral request and asked what was meant by
tlhe appellantt's reference to tlhe storm sewer easementl. He said the reference was Unclear
from the appellant's lenter and said if the appeal had any merit, tbe appellant should have
appeared tlo explain the tssue tlo the BZA. vice Chairman Ribble said he believed the
appellant has had a.ple opportunit.y to make his case before the BZA.

Mr. Shoup said the site plan involved redeveloping the property tio allow hhe appellant to
build a new office building on his lot through consolidation with anotlher lob, but that has
been in the process sjnce 1992. Be added hhat the plan has been held up on hhe storm
drainage issue, because hbe appellant has been slow in responding tlo staffls requests. Mr.
Shoup said the oepar~ent of Environmental Management (OEM) worked wtth the Virginia
Department of Transportation (VDOT) in order ho reach another solution and he believed hhat
was what the appellant was referring Ito in his Isttler. Be said the appellant has now
submitted revisions to OEM in order to resolve the stlorm drainage issue, but because the plan
has been in the process for so long hhere are now other issues tlo deal witb such as the
chesapeake Bay Ordinance. Mr. ShOUp said the -ball is still in the appellantl's court-, with
the largest issue being the fee paCkage that will need ho be paid.

Mr. Kelley said he did noh believe that the BZA needed to geh into the merits of the case and
that he believed the appellant was totally ignoring the BZA and staff. He made a motion that
the BZA dismiss the appeal. Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0.
Chairman DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen were absenh from hhe meeting.

I

Mr. Pammel made a motion to allow the withdrawal of A 94-Y-02l as requested by the
appellant. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman
DtGiulian and Mrs. Thonen were absent from the meeting.

II

paged

9:30 A.M.

II

,3••71.
9:00 A.M.

December 15, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

fERGUSON eNTERPRISeS, INC., APPeAL 94-Y-021 APpl. under Sect(s). 18-301 of the
zoning Ordinance. APpeal zoning Administiratorls deherminat.ion that use
limitations for 1-4 District apply in underlying 1-5 and 1-6 Districts in tlhe
Sully Historic overlay District and therefore outside storage is prohibited and
retail sales in connection with warehousing establishment is limited to lesser
of 25' of the GrOBS ,loor Area or 5,000 square feet. Located W. of Centreville
Rd. s. of Cain Branch on approx. 38.56 ac. of land zoned 1-5, 1-6, WS, AN ,
BD. Sully District. TaX Map 34-2 (1)) l6A, 11D, 1111:1 34-2 ((6» 1, 3) 34-4
«(12») 1. (DEr. PROM 8/2,9/13, AND 11/29 AT APPBLLAN'r'S RBOUEST)

December 15, 1994, (Tape I), Scheduled case of:

PBTSIS GYMNASTIC CBNTER, INC., SPA 8l-A-OS9 APpl. under Bech{e). 5-603 of the
zoning Ordinance tlo amend SP 8l-A-059 for health club to perRdt relocation and
enlargement of health club and decrease tn land area. Located ah 6108-B
Industrial Rd. on approx. 4.51 ac. of land zoned 1-6. Mason District. tax Map
80-2 ((1») r. (MOVBD PROM 11/15 lOR NOTICES)

I

I



I

I

Ulo

pa9'e;1'~DeCember 15, 1.~9', (Tape 11, PETE'S GYMNASTIC CENTER. INC., SPA 81-A-059,
cont~'f~om page 77)

In response bo a question from Mr. Kelley, Jane Kelsey, Chief, special pelmic and Variance
Branch, said she had been unable to contact the applicanb but that she had talked with the
applicant's sister-ln-law who had no ldea why Cbs applicant was not present, although he had
bean experiencing car problems. Staff recommended that ahe case be deferred to December
20th, at 8:00 p.m.

Mr. Dively 80 moved. Mr. pammel seconded ijhe motion which carried by a voce of 5-0.
Chairman DiGiul±an and Mrs. Thonen were absent from the meahing.

II ./

page;t~ , December 15, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Out of Turn Hearing Requests
Paith United Metbodtsh Church/Office for Children

Woodl~wn Unice~ Metho~i8C Church/Oftice for Children

Marilyn Anderson, Assistant Branch Chief, said the Board of supervisors had recommended the
aZA grant out of turn hearings to both applicants. She said the applications involved two
Read start Programs operated by Pair fax County which MUst be relocated. she said staff
suggested January 31, 1995.

Mr. pammel so moved. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0.
Chairman D±Giulian and Mrs. Thonen were absent from the meeting.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting WAS adjourned at
9:50 a.m.

I

I

I

John DiGiulian, Chairman
Board of zoning Appeals
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Auditorium
of nhe GovernJIenl: center on December 20, 1994. The followinq Board Members were
pr8senl1: Chairman John DiGtultan, Mary ThoneR, Robere Dively, Paul Hammack, Roberl:
Kelley, James pammel, and John Ribble.

}"-

Chdrman DiGiuHan called llhe meet!..i!ng tlO order at 4';·000.:;;.... and Mrs. Thonen gave nhs
invocation. There were no Board MatterS to bring before l1he Board and Chairman DtGiullan
called for the firsl: scheduled case.

07 7

I
8:00 P.M.

9:00 P.M.

December 20, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled caee of:

FRANCONIA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, SP 94-L-063 Appl. under seet(s}. 3-103 of
l1he zoning Ordinance to permit a church and related facilities and child care
center. Located at 6037 Franconia Rd. on approx. 2.58 ac. of land zoned R-l
and R-2. Lee Dist.rict.. Tax Map 81-4 ((2)) 1-4. (Concurrent with
VC 94-L-149). (OUT OP TORN HBARING GRANTED)

PRANCONIA UNITBD METHODIST CHURCH, VC 94-L-149 Appl. under Secc(s). 18-401 of
che zoning Ordinance co permit waivers of interior parking lot landscaping,
peripheral parking lot. landscapfng and parking coo close t.o a front. lot line
and to permit scructure t.o remain 33.7 ft.. from front lot line. Located at
6037 Franconia Rd. on approx. 2.58 ac. of land zoned R-l and R-2. Lee
Dhtrict. Tax Map 81-4 ((2)) 1-4. (Concurrent with SP 94-L-0631. (OUT OF
TURN HBARING GRANTED)

I

I

Chairman D!Gtulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurat.e. The applicant's agent, Dana
Kauffman, replied ahat it was.

Lori Greenlief, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report and said the property is
located on the south side of Franconia Road, is split zoned R-l and R-2, and contains 2.58
acres. The propert.y is surrounded to the east by another church which is under special
permit, to the west and south by a public school, and t.o ahe north across Franconia Road by
single-family detached dwellings on land zoned R-3. Ms. Greenl!ef satd the request before
the BZA was to enclos8 an existing outdoor statrway on the east side of the church. The
church is currently not under special permit 80 this r&quest will bring the entire church use
and the existing child care center under special permit. She said there are 354 seats in the
exisbing sanclmary and 40 chUdren per day tn the day care center.

Ms. GreenU.ef sdd dudng llhe revlew of the special perllit. appHcaUon, the need for the
variance requesb arose. The variance was needed to vary the requirement for interior and
peripheral parking landscaping and ijo allow parking too close to the front lot line. Given
~he nature of ahe specific request, staff did not raise any significanb concerns about the
application, but dtd bring t.o ~he applicant's a~tent*on that with any future expansion
several aspeccs of bhe cutrenn development might be required bo be brought into compliance
wfbh current Ordinance requirements. Sb&ff believed that ths application met the required
standards for the approval, thus shaff recommended approval of SP 94-L-063.

Dana Kauffman, 4520 Lantern place, Alexandria, Virginia, represented the church and said he
was also a meMber of the church. He said the special permit request was primarily to allow
them to cont.i::nue operating the church and related faciHties and to add a 10 foot x 20 foot
exterior stair caee. The church has been in the community since 1896, at this particular
site since 1947 and the currenb siae and bulk of bhe church has been the same since 1965.
Mr. Kauffman said tbe church site has shrunk OVSt the years as Pranconia Road has gone from
two, to four, and finally to six lanes. The special permit would also allow the chutch to
continue operating a child care cen~er on the site, which currenbly has 30 children and is
open three days a week. He said the church would like, at some bime in the future, to expand
the number of ch!ldten to 40 and be open five days a week.

With respect t.o the variance, Mr. Kauffman said the variance was necessitated by the church's
non-conformance with current zoning. He said one variance was for inllerior parking lot
landscaping and noted that the church provides parking for bhe abutting school. Mr. Kauffman
agreed to abide by nhe development condibions contained in bhe staff report.

There were no speakers, either in support Ot in opposition, to the request and Chairman
DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant SP 94-L-063 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report daned December 13, 1994.
The BZA waived the eight day waiting period.

II

COlJliTr or PA.IRPU, VIIIGIWIA

SPBCIAL P.IRIlI'l' RBSOLO'l'IOII or 'l'BB BOARD 01' 10lII1IG APPBALS

In Special Perllib Application SP 94-L-063 by FRANCONIA ONITBD METHODIST CHURCH, under section
3-103 of the zoning ~dinance to permit a church and related facilities and child care
center, on property located at 6037 Franconia Road, TaX Map Reference 81-4((2»1-4, Mr.
Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:



UNITBD METHODIST CHURCH, SP 94-L-063 and

Ula

Page 2f: Decellber 20, 1994, (Tape 1), PRANCONIA
VC 94-L-149, cont!inued frolD Page 71 )
WHEREAS, the capalooea applicabion has been properly ftled in accordance with the
requireMents of all applicable State And county Codes and with ahe by-laws of ahe Pairfax
County Board of zoning AppealsJ and

WHBREAS, following proper notice bo the public, a public hearing WAS held by the Board on
December 20, 1994, and

WHEREAS, the BoArd has made the following findings of fact:

I
I.
2.
3.

••

The applicant 18 the owner of the land.
The present zoning is a-I and R-2.
The area of !the lob fa 2.58 acres.
The applicanti has presented aesttmony indicating compliance with the general
standards for the qunHog of a specbI pumit And the add!htonal sllandards for t.hh
use.

I
AND WHBREAS, Ilbe Board of zoning Appeals has reached ttbe following conclusions of law:

THAT abe applicant has present.ed Ilesllimony indicatd!ng compliance witth Ilhe general standards
for special permit Uses as sell forth in Sech. 8-006 and tbe addillional standards for hhis use
as conbained in Becillons 3-303 and 3-305 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THERBFORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that ehe subject applicacion is with the following
Hm.Hations:

1. This approval is granted bo the applicantt only and is noll eransferable without
furcher action of this Board, and is for the location indicaeed on ehe application
and is nob transferable to otber land.

2. This Special peraib is granted only for the purpose(s), seructure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on che special permit plat prepared by Thomas V. Bee, daeed october 17,
1994 and approved wlah bhis apPlication, as qualified by ahese development
conditions.

3. A copy of llhis Special permit and the Non-Residential use Permit SHALL BB POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on cbe property of ahe use and be made available to all
deparc.ents of the county of Fairfax during the hours of operacion of the permtbted
use.

4. This Special permit is subjecll bo the provisions of Arttcle 17, Site Plans, unless
waived by ehe O!recllor, Oeparemena of Bnvironmenttal Management. Any plan submitted
pursuantt to bhls special permit shall be 1n confOrmance wibh the approved Special
permie plat and nhese development conditions.

s. The maximum number of seats tn the main area of worship shall be 364.

6. The maximum daily enrollment of ~he child care ceneer shall not exceed 40 children.

7. one hundred and fourteen (114) parking spaces shall be provided as shown on the
special permi~ plae. All parking for llhe use shall be on-dte.

8. There shall be no !DOre bhan 25 children on lihe playground at anyone tillle.

9. The exieeing vegetation along all loll lines shall be deemed to satisfy ehe
transitifonal scre.enJ.ng and harder requirements.

10. The vegetation displaced by the construcliion of the scalrway shall be replanned or
replaced along the easliern wall of tihe new stairway so as to provide visual relief
along the proposed wall of tbe sliairway.

11. The hours of operaliion for the child care cenller shall be Monday lihrough Priday,
9:00 a.m. tto 4:00 p.m.

This apProval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relteve tbe applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adoptied
sliandards. The applicant sball be responsible for obtaining the requited Non-Residentiial use
Permib through established procedures, and this speeial permit shall noli be valid until tih~8

has been accomplished.

pursuant eo Secb. 8-015 of ahe Zoning ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thiray (30) monaha afeer the datie of approval· unless construction
has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning APpeals may grant
additional time llo establish lihe use or tio commence construccion if a writllen request for
additional liime is filed wilih ehe zoning Adm±nisliraaor prior to nhe daae of expiration of llhe
special permib. The requesb must specify the amount of add±eional time requesced, ehe basts
for the amounb of time requestted and an explanatiion of why add:it.ional lit.me is required.

Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Ribble seconded the motion Which carried by a voce of 7-0.

I

I

I



I

I

UI.,

P4ge-B, December 20, 1994, (Tape ~)VRANCORIA ONITED METHODIST CHURCH, SP 94-L-063 and
VC 94-L-149, cont.inued from Page /0' )

*This decision was ofUcially fHed in l!he office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 20, 1994. The 8ZA waived the eight! day waiting period. This date shall be
deemed to be ~he final approval date of this special permit.

II

Mr. Hammack made a mottton to grant! VC 94-L-149 for the rsa80ne noted tn nhs Reeolub!on and
sUbject! ho the Development condil!ione contained in the staff [sport dated November 23, 1994.
The 5ZA waived bhe eight day waiting period.

II

COO1ft'!" OF PAIRPAI:, YIIIGI&IA

VARIANCE IlBSOLftIOM or 'ftIB BOARD or IOIIIIIG APPBALS

In Variance Applicahion VC 94-L-149 by PRANCON!A UNITED METRODIST CHURCH, under Sechlen
18-401 of the zoning Ordinance to permit waivers of interior parking lot landscaping,
peripheral parking lot landscaping and parking too close to a front lot line and to permit
structure to remain 33.7 feet from front lot line, on property located at 6037 Franconia
Road, Tax Map Reference 81-4((2))1-4, Mr. Hammack moved that ~he Board of Zoning APpeals
adopt the following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 20, 1994; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-I and R-2.
The area of the lot is 2.58 acres.
The applicant has satisfied the nine reqUired standards for the granting of a
variance; in particular, some of these waivers have been required by the expansion
of Prancorda Road from a two lane road to a six lane over a pertod of Hme.
The construction and operation of the facility over a number of years predatss some
of the slidcter terms of the current zoning Ordinance.

I

I

This appHcat.t.on meets all of hhe following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. !Xceptional shallowness at the time of the effective datle of tbe Ordinance;
C. Exceph!onal sbe at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. !Xceptional shape at tbe time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional tlopographic conditione;
P. An extlraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extlraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condiHon or dtuation of libe subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a natlure as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regUlation tlo be adopted by the BOard of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the stlrtct application of lib~s Ordinance would produce undue bardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of tr.he zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching con£1scallion as distinguished from a specid privilege or converdence sought by
tlbe applicant.

7. Thatl authorization of nbe variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be chanqed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony willh the intlended spirit and purpoe8 of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary tlo the public intlerest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law~

THAT the applicantl has satisfied the Board tlhat physical conditions as listed above exist
wbich under a strtct interpretation of the zoninq Ordinance would resulll in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of tbe
land and/or buildings involved.
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pag.~, December 20, 1994, (Tape 1),
VC 94-L-149, continued from page j7~

PRANCONIA UNITED METHODIST CBURCH, Sp 94-L-063 and
l

NOW, THEREFORE, 8E IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GRAlTBD with the following
Ihliltiat±on8:

1. This variance 18 approved fOr the location of ~e specific parking Iota and
structure ahown on the plat prepared by Tho~8 V. Bee., dated OCtober 17, 1994 and
is not Uran.ferable to obher land.

Mr. pammel and Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

*Tb±e decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 20, 1994. The BZA waived the eight day waiuing period. This date shall be
deemed tio be the flnal approval date of bbl. variance.

II

Nr. Kelley made a mot~on chat bhe BZA waive tbe eighh day waiting pertod on all applications
granted at this public hearing since ibs next schedUled meeting was January 3, 1995. Bearing
no objecbion, the Chairman so ordered.

II

page~, December 20, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I

I

9:00 A.M. PETE'S GYMNASTIC CBNTER, INC., SPA 8l-A-OS9 Appl. under Secn(s). 5-603 of the
zoning Ordinance to amend SP 8l-A-059 tor health club to permit relocation and
enlargemenb of health club and decrease tn land area. Located at 6708-B
Indusbrial Rd. on approx. 4.51 ac. of land zoned 1-6. Mason District. Tax Map
80-2 ((7») P. (MOVBD PROM 11/15 POR NOTICES)

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiua and aSked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZAJ was complete and accurate. The agent, pete NOvgrod, replied
that it wu.

Don Beine, Shaff COordinator, presented the staff report. The applicant was requesting a
special permit aaendJDent to relocahe a health club frolll one unit and a proposed indoor
bahting cage use to another unit within a 62,400 square foot warehouse building containing
industrial uses. The appl±canb was also requesting to tncrease the gross floor area from
6,400 square feet to 8,000 square feet. The proposed relocated use is on a 4.5 acre lot
locabed on the nortbeastern Corner of the inberssction of Industrial Road and commercial
Drtve within the Shirley Industrial Park and is zoned 1-6. It is surrounded by indushr±al
uses on three sides and a settling Pond on the norhh, all of which are in the 1-6 District.

Mr. Beine said it was sbaff's poeition that by imposing the proposed development conditions
tthe requesned use would be tn harmony with the recommendatiOns of the comprehensive Plan and
would satisfy all ~be General standards and standards for Group s Uses. Therefote, staff
recommended approval of SPA 8l-M-059 subjecn co the imposition of che Revised Ptoposed
Developmenh Conditions discributed by the sbaff.

pete NOv9tod, 6708-B Industrial Road, springfield, Virginia, said he was asking to amend an
existing special permit in order bO relocate the use to a larger space within the building
and to allow ib only to apply to tbe designated space. Mr. Noygrod said tbe gym has been in
existence for 13 years and has not adversely :l:mpacted ttbe neighboring properties. Be asked
tthat the hours of operation be amended to reflect -no restrictions on tbe hours of operation
as shown in the original permit.

Tbere were no speakers, either in supportt or in opposition, and Chairman DiGtulian closed the
public heating. The chairman said although his name is on the plat he had not participated
in the preparation of the appltcanion and noted tbat tbe date on the plat was 1973.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to grant SPA 8l-A-OS9 for the reasons noted in the Resoluttion and
subject to nhe Develop.enb Conditions contained in the staff report dated December 6, 1994.
He amended Condition NUmber 4 to read as follows:

-4. There shall be no restriction on nhe hours of operation.-

II

SPBCIAL PBUI'I' RBSOLU'f'IOil OP ftl: BOlRD OF 10000RG APPBALS

In Special Petait Amendment Application SPA 8l-A-059 by PETg'S GYMNASTIC CBNTER, INC., under
section 5-603 of the zoning ordinance to amend SP 8l-A-DS9 fot health club to permit
relocation and enlargement of health club and decrease tn land area, on property located at
6708-B Industrial ROad, Tax Map Reference 80-2((7) )p, Mr. Pammel moved that the Board of
zoning APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned applicanton has been properly ftled tn accordance with the
requirements of all applicable Sijate and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pair fax
County Board of zoning Appeals; and

I

I

I
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WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

AND WHBREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

WHEREAS, following proper nohlce to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
December 20, 1994; and

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compltance with the general standards
for Spec±al permit uses as sett forth in Sech. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Section 8-503 of the Zoning Ordinance.

or/
20~_1994, (Tape 1), PETE'S GYMNASTIC CENTER, IRC., SPA 81-A-059,
od l
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1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning 18 1-6.
3. The area of Cbs lot 1s approximately 8,000 square feeb of gr088 flOor area within a

4.5 acr8 tndustda1 complex.
4. The applicant presented testimony indicating compliance with the required standards

for t.he grant.ing of is special permit! and the addttional standards for the use.

I

I
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject applicatlon is GRAHTBD with the following
Umtll.at,t:ons:

1. This approval ts granted to the applicant only and is not transferable w±thout
further action of thts Board, and !!s for the locall,ton indicated on the application
which is 6708 Indusllrial Road conslsting of 8,000 square feet of gross floor area
and associated parking and ts not transferable to other land. Other uses on the
industrial site may be permihted without a special permit amendment.

2. This special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s}
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by John P. DiGfulian, Certified Land
Surveyot, dated Septembet, 1973 and approved with tihia appl!call.ion, as qualified by
these developmenll. conditions.-

I

3.

4.

A copy of ll.his Special permit and the Non-Residential Use permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on Ilhe property of the use and be made available to all
depattmenes of the county of Pairfax during the houts of operation of the permitted
use.-

There shall be no resllriction on the hours of operation.

5. The maximum number of ellployees on-site at anyone time shall be three.

6. There shall be a minimum of 53 parking spaces fot this use.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted condill.lons, shall not relieve the applicant from
c~pllance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential use
permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

This approval, contingent on the above-nobed conditions, shall not relieve ahe applicanb from
compliance with bhe provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adophed
shandarde. The applican~ shall be responsible for obtaining hhe required Non-Residential Use
Permil1 through established procedures, and bh±S special perm:1l1 shall noh be valid untU thb
has been accompl~shed.

I

Pursuanh to Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, withoub notice, thtrby (30) months afber the date of approval- unless the use has
been eshablished and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant
additional time ho esl1abUsh the use if wdl:tben request for addi!hional tillle ±S fUed wHh the
zoning Admintsl1rator prior bo the date of expiration of the special perlll!t. The requesb must
specify bhe amount of addil!ional t.ime requested, the bads for the amount of Hme requested
and an explanation of why additional bime is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of hhe Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on December 20, 1994. The BZA waived the eight day waiting period. This date shall be
deemed 110 be the final approval dabe of this special permit.

I
II

page~~ , December 20, 1994, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of~

8:00 P.M. CHANG KIM, SP 94-S-033 Appl. under Sech(s). 3-e03 of the Zoning Ordinance bo
permit golf driving range and accessory uses. Located at 11475 Braddock Rd. on
approx. 47.72 ac. of land zoned R-C and KS. Springfield District. Tax Map
56-4 ((I)) 31. (DEP. PROM 10/11 TO ALLOW APP. TO SUBMIT REVISED APPL. AND
ADDRESS NBIGHBORS' CONCERNS.)
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Susan Langdon, Sbaff ooordinabor, presented ahe scaff report. The subject property is
loca~d on ahe south side of Braddock ROad, easb of its intersection with Shirley Gate Road.
The elbe CORsists of 47.72 acr8e, is vacant and heavily wooded. The property is ZOned R-C
(Residential conservation) and is located within tihe Water Supply Proeection Overlay District
(WSPOO). Across Braddock Road ho the north is a vacant 85 aCre parcel belonging to George
Mason universlby. Bast of bhe property is a large-lob cluster subdivision and a vacant
IS-acre parcel on Benbonbrook Road. TO the south is another large lot residential
develo~ent, accessed from Popes Bead Road, and ho the west are five large lots, fOur of
which contain dwellings.

Ms. Langdon said Ithe public heading for bhb app!icahion was odginally schelhlled for OCtober
11, 1994, but was deferred to allow the applicant time to address staff's issues. The
aPPlicant has amended the application to delete the r&quesl! for a nine-hole golf course and
was now requesbing approval of a spechl permit to allow a golf ddv!!ng range and accessory
uses. The applicanb proposed 60 tees, 50 of which were proposed ho be lighted. Twenty bees
will be covered and forty bees will be open. A 6,200 square foot Combination clubhouse/pro
shop/snack bar/maintenance building was proposed norCheasb of ~e driving rang8. Adjacent to
the clubhouse is an area which may includs up bo three (]l practice golf holes and a putting
green. An irdgaltion pond providing water for the driving range and a contdnment area for
lOOse aggregates such as sand, lime and fertilizers were proposed near the clubhOUSe.

The parking area will be reduced from 90 spaces to approximately 47 spaces and will be
ltghbed. Twenty-five feet of transitional screening wibh bwo rows of evergreen trees was
proposed along ebe northeastern lot line adjacent to Braddock Road. Two sbormwater
management ponds were located par~ially within the eastern and western poraions of the
driving range. The bvo weh ponds and a dry pond proposed under the previous application were
eliminated. Sixty (60) percenh of the sibe was proposed ho be preserved in undistUrbed open
space, an increase of 15 percent over bhe previous apPlicabion. The Bnvironmental Quality
Corridor (BQC) will be preserved.

Chairman DiGtullan called the applicant bo the podium and
Board of zoning Appeals (elA) was complete and accurate.
Satcbel, reaffirmed l!he revised aff:tdavit that was before

asked if the affidavit before the
The applicant's athorney, Lynne
the BU.

I

I

staff believed that for a non-residential use to result in impacbs equivalent to those of a
five acre lot subdivision, which would be allowed by righa on this site, about 60 percent of
nbe land should be left in lbs natUral shate. Th£s undisturbed open space would provide
nabural infiltration and help mainbain high waber quaIiby in the OCcoquan Reservoir.

Wihh the amended application, and as shown on the revised plat dated OCtober 11, 1994, bhe
applicant has eliminated the nine hole golf course and has increased undisturbed open space
on sibe to 60 percent. TWO wsh BKP ponds and one dry BMP pond have been deleted, resulting
in an increase in tree save and preservation of hhe in~egrihy of the BQC. A ]00 foot buffer
of brees will be preserved bebween the driving range and the soubheastern lot line. The
proposed drainfiald is the only intrusion into this vegeta~ive buffer. Approximately 190
feet of vegetation will be preserved beGween the driVing range and residential property to
the south and southwest. The parking spaces willdecreas8 from 90 spaces to approximately 47
spaces, thereby decreasing impervious surface on site. The applicant sttll proposed lighting
the driving range and had submltbed an Illuminabion Plan prepared by pederated L!ghbing dated
DeceMber 2, 1994 which depicbed maximum off-site lighh!ng ho be less than one foot candle at
the center of the southeastern lOG line.

Sbaff believed bhat with the elimination of one of the proposed uses, tbe deletion of the
stormwater management ponds and the Increase of undisturbed open sPace to 60 percent, the
aPPlicanb had addressed most of the issues identified by staff. The remaining issues have
been addressed in the Revised Proposed Development conditions, including Condition Number 8
pertaining no she ddving range lighe:l!ng. COndition Number 8 requires that the site conform
with the findings of the Illumination plan in foot candles of light, requires a 9:00 p.m.
CUb-off time for the dr~vlng range lights, and requires bhab thsre be no Off-site nuisance or
glare lighting.

Based on bhe preceding analysis, sijaff concluded nhab tbe application, as amended, met all
the standards for a special permit as required by the Zoning Ordinance and would be in
harmony with the applicable rscOlllmendabions of bhe comprehensive Plan. Staff, t1harefore,
recommended approval of SP 94-S-0]] subjecG to the Revised Proposed Development Conditions
included as APpendix 1 of wne Addendum and dated December 13, 1994.

Lynns Strobel, with the law firm of walsh, Colucci, Shackhouse, EJIl[ich, , Lubeley, 2200
ClarendOn BOUlevard, 13th Ploor, Allingbon, Virginia, said the application property was bhe
SUbject of a public hearing before the BZA on September 15, 1992 and after a series of
deferrals bhe application was denied on March 16, 199]. She said the applicant in this case
is I:the contract purchaser of the property who has no affiUaHon will.h the prior applicant and
was proposing a plan that was very different from ahe previous submission. The original
submission was for a 18 hole golf course and driVing range, but now has been reduced to a
driving range and several accessory uses. Ms. Serobel said ths enllire site has been
replanned in an effort ho reduce anY adverse impacts from the proposed use. The applicant
has agreed to construct a chain link fence along cbe easbern property line to discourage
unauthorized entries, and those features that may have been considered noisy or offensive to
the adjacent neighborhood have been orientted bo the wesbern side of the property away from

I
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the low density residential development no the ease and south. The site entrance is located
opposite the Shirley Gate Road and Braddock Road intersection and the entrance drive now
leads to a parktnq lot located in the northwast portion of the property. She said the sics
will have 93 percent open space, which tar exceeds the county requirements, and the applicant
has agreed to preserve a minimum 60 psrcsnc of the site in either Undisturbed or reforested
area. The applicant proposed setbacks to the lot linss of 70 fset, 190 feet, and 310 feet
around the perimecsI of the golf driving rAnge. Ms. Strobel entered an exhibit prepared by
Gordon Associabes showing bhe driving range in relabion cO the adjacent homes inco the
record. She said che applicant's proposal was a reasonable use and the limited number of
perk sites in the area constrain development,

Winh respect to the development conditions, Ms. Strobel suggested that Condition 6 be revised
to reflect that additional parking spaces can be added as long as the parking lot is not
enlarged. She asked that Condition 8 be revised to clarify that -six lights- refer to light
poles and noted that more than one lighb fixture may be attached to one pole,

Mr. Ribble asked the speaker to reiterate her earlier comments with respect to the setbacks
and Ms. Strobel did 80.

In response to questions from Mr. Kelley, Ms. strobel replied nhe driving range would be
approxlmabely 300 yards. She said the applicanb believed a 6,200 square foot club house was
appropriate since he planned to also use it for aboraga, Me, Strobal said there would not be
outside acbivibiee held in the clubhouee.

Chairman DiGiulian called for epeakers in support of the application.

David Johnson, one of three general partners who owned the property, said there are currently
twelve individuals owning varying percents of interest in a limited partnership Which owns
the property. 8e said they are all small investors Who have held the property since 1918,
all are long term residents of Pairfax County with the exception of two who have now moved
out of the area, and they are not developers. Mr. Johnson said the opposi~ion has made
statements indtca~tng ~hat the owners have been before bhe BZA on a yearly basis, when in
fact over the 16 year period chere have'only been chree instances that an application has
been presented to the BZA. He said be believed che applicant, through his willingness to
invest in design changee to the property, has already demonstrated he will make an excellent
neighbor. Mr. Johnson said he believed the neighbors would oppose anything that was
developed on the property.

There were no further speakers in sUpport of the application, and Chairman DiG±ulian called
for speakers in opposi~ion.

stephanie Mackintosh, 11330 Lafferty Lane, Fairfax, Virginia, noted her concerns with the
impact on her properby from the lights and nofse generated by the proposed use. She said
although six of ~e nine three-par holes have been eliminated, the number of tees on bhe
driving range has been increased from fifty to sixty and she believed this showed dishonesty
on the part of ~e developer. Ms. Mackintoeh believed the intensity of the use would be much
higher than bhat projected by the applicant. She aleo expressed concern with people from the
driving range trespassing onto her property to retrieve golf balls that are knocked over the
fence.

Mr. Kelley said the people using the driving range would be using the golf balls furnished by
the driving range; therefore, they would not be trespassing onto the neighbors' property to
rearieve golf balls. He poinaed out tbat the development conditions stipUlate there will be
no ball retrieval prior to 9:00 a.m. or after 9:00 p.m. Ms. Mackintosh said she did not
trust tthe applicant bo abide by the conditions. Mr. Kelley said if~ey did not adhere to
the conditions, the use could be closed. He added that this application bore no resemblance
to the application previously sUbmitted tio tthe BZA.

Mrs. Thonen said it appeared ~h8re was approximately 500 feet be~ween ~he speaker's property
and the driving range. Ms. Mackintosh believed her privacy would be invaded when using her
pool that is located in the rear of her lot.

Richard Kilday, 4807 Bentonbrook Drive, Pairfax, virginJa, r&presented 63 homeowners from the
Breckenbridge WOods area and eaid the use was redundant since there is one facility 2.3 miles
and another faciliby 6.7 miles away. He was opposed bo bhe light impact and the noise
impact. Mr. KildaY expressed concern with the fertilizerS that would be used to maintain the
driving range and the negative impact from those on the neighbors' wells.

Mr, Kelley asked if the speaker had received a copy of the staff report addendum dated
December 14th. Mr. Kilday said he had not. Staff provided him with a copy. Mr. Kelley said
the speaker's concerns with respect to fertilizerS had been addressed in Developmenh
Conditions 14 through 17.

The 8ZA recessed at 8:55 p.m. to allow the speaker an opportunity to review the development
conditions and reconvened 9:03 p.m.

DtJ
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Chairman DiG±ul±an asked Mr. Kilday if he had any commencs tegarding che development
conditions.

Mr. Kilday asked for an explanation as to the process to be followed if the applicant doss
not comply with the development conditions. Be said the 190 foot setback on the wesh side of
l1he property appeared to be tnadequat!.e since t.he Ugh!!. would be pointed directly I10warda l!he
Iesidential area. Mr. Kelley said if that OCcurred the neighbor could contact zoning
Enforcement and file a complaint.

paged, Decelllber 20, 1994, (Tape ll, CHANG KIM, SP 94-8-033, con~inued from page ~~

I
Ms. SCrobel apologized co the homeowners for any confusion her letcer may have caused, bub
than she did believe the use had been redesigned to be les8 intense. She said the
applicant's lighting consul~ant was present should the BZA have any questions.

In response to a question from Mrs. Thonen, Ms. Strobel said the applicant will comply with
the Chesapeake Bay require.ents.

I
There was no further discussion, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mrs. Thonen made a mohion to grant SP 94-5-033 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Revised Development Conditions December 14, 1994 with Conditions to read as
follows:

-6. A minimum of 47 parking spaces shall be provided. All parking for this use shall be
on si~e as shown on the Special permit Plat. Additional parking spaces may be
provided as long as the size of the parking lot shown on the Special permit Plat is
not increased. Accessible parking spaces shall be provided in the parking lot in
accordance with the zoning Otdinance and the PUblic Pacilities Manual.

So Illumination of the driving range shall coneist of a maximum of six (6) light poles,
each no greater than 30 feet in height abOve ground level. The driving range lights
shall be extinguished by 9:00 p.m. each n±ght. All other lighting on site shall be
extinguished by 9:30 p.m. each night. parking lot lights shall be no more than
twelve (121 feet in height and shall be directed onto the parking lot. All lights
shall be equipped with shields to assure bhat glare and nuisance light do not impact
adjoining properties. Lighting- on t!.he driving range shall conform in foot candles
with the Illumination Plan prepared by Federated Lig-hting-, dated December 2, 1994,
whiCh 1s abtached to these development conditions. This lighting shall be approved
and inspected by the Department of Environmental Management to deterMine conformance
with foot candles readings as illustrated on the Illumination plan. Accessory US88
such as the practice holes and putting gre8n, and the entrance driveway shall not be
Hg-hlled. -

I
Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and added that there was no comparison between this
application and the previous one.

Mr. Pammel pointed out that the land could not be developed residential because there is only
one location on the site where a septic field could be located and meet the health
standards. Be said abe requesb is a low intensity use and sbaff has recommended approval.

Mr. Hammack agreed with Mr. pammel's comments, but noted that he would like to see the hours
of operation changed to 9:00 a.m. from 9:00 p.m. since it will be in a residential area.

Mr. Kelley sald he took exception bo Mr. Hammack's request because the development conditions
stipulate that any noise generated activities cannot baqin until 9:00 a.m. He said hitting- a
golf ball dOes not generalle much noise.

The mollion carried by a volle of 6-1 with Mr. Hammack voting nay. The BZA waived the eight
day waiting period.

II
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WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with
requirements of all applicable state and COunty codes and with the by-laws of
county Board of zoning AppealsJ and

WHERBAS, followlng proper notice bo the public, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
December 20, 1994; and

SPIllCIAL PIRIII'l' RBSOLU'fIOli Of' ftB BOUtD Of' IORIRG APPEALS

In Special Permit Application SP 94-S-033 by CHANG KIM, under Section 3-C03 of
Ordinance to permit g-olf drivlng range and accessory uses, on property lOCated
Braddock Road, Tax Map Reference 56-4((1»31, Mrs. Thonen moved that the BOard
APPeals adopt the following- resolution:

WHERBAS, the Board has made tbe following findings of fact:



AHD WHEREAS, cbe Board of Zon~ng Appeals has reached ahe following conclusions of law:

1.
2.
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7.
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The applicant is hhe contract purchaser of the land.
The presenb zoning is R-C and WS.
The area of the lot is 47.72 aCres.
The applicanh has gone the extra mile be have this application meet the standards
for the granting of a special permit.
The location is Within the adopted Comprehensive Plan and will be in harmony with
the zoning dtsGrtct.
The face that the applicant has revised the conditions to meet the neighbors'
concerns is good and the conditione seem to be written to protect the neighborhood.
If the applicant does not adhere to the development conditions, all the neighbors
have be do is notify Zoning snforcement And a Notice of Violation will be issuea.

THAT che applicant has presenced testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit uses as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional sbandards for this use
a8 contained in Seca±on 8-603 of the zoning Ordinance.

HOW, THEREFORE, BB IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAMrBD with the following
limitiac!ons:

1. This approval is granted to ahe applicant only and is not transferable witbouc
furcher action of this Board, and is for the location indicated On the application
and is not transferable to ocher land.

2. This Special permit fs granhed only for the purpose(s), structure(s} and/or use{s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Gordon Associates daced March 1994,
revised bhrough OCtober II, 1994 and approved with bhis application, as qualified by
these developmenb conditions.

3. A copy of bhis Special Permit and the Non-Residential use Permit SHALL BB POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on the properby of the use and be made available to all
deparementis of the caunby of Fairfax during bhe hours of operation of bhs psrmibbed
use.

4. This special permit is subject to the provisions of Arbicle 17, Site Plans. Any
plan submitted pUrsuant bo this special permit shall be in conformance wibh che
approved Special permit plac and bhese developmenb conditions. In che evenb che
sibe is developed fn phases, all of these Development Conditions shall be satisfied
wiijh chs Phase I development.

5. There shall be a maximum of 60 tees for the driving range, 20 covered tee and 40
uncovered tees.

6. A minimum of 47 parking spaces shall be provided. All parking for this use shall be
on sitie as shown on the Special Permit plat. Additional parking spaces may be
provided as long as the size of the parking lot shown on the Special permit plat is
nob increased. Accessible parking spacss shall be provided in the parking lot in
accordance wibh the zoning ordinance and the Public Pacflfbies Manual.

7. There shall be no more than 15 employees on ~ice at anyone time.

8. Illumination of ~e driving range shall consist of a maximum of six (6) light poles,
each no greater than 30 feet in height above ground level. The driving range lights
shall be extinguished by 9:00 p.m. each night. All other lighting on sine shall be
extinguished by 9:30 p.m. each night. parking lot lights shall be no more than
twelve (121 feet in height and shall be dirscbed onto bhe parking lot. All lights
shall be equipped with shields co assure thab glare and nuisance lighb do not impact
adjoining properties. Ltghti£ng on the driving range shall conform in foot candles
with che Illumination Plan prepared by pederabed Lfghcfng, dated December 2, 1994,
which is abbached co bhese developmenb condicions. This lighbing shall be approved
and fnspecced by the Deparbmenb of Environmental Managemen~ to determine conformance
with foob candles readings as illustrated on hhe Illumination plan. Accessory uses
such as the pracbice holss and pubcfng green, and bhe entrance driveway shall not be
lighted.

9. The hours of operahion of the driving range and accessory uses shall be limited to
7:00 a.m. bo 9:00 p.m., seven days a week, except hhat the clubhouse and maintenance
building may be used unbil 9:30 p.m. There shall be no operation of lOUdspeakers,
machinery, mowing equtpmenti or mechanical ball gacherfng prior to 9:00 a.m. or after
9:00 p.m.

10. !xisb!ng vegetation between che driVing range and the westiern, soubhern and eastern
lot lines shall be preserved and maintained and shall satisfy che requirements of
Transitional Screening 3. TWo rows of evergreen trees shall be provided along the
norcheasbern lob line adjacent ao Braddock Road. Inberior and peripheral parking
lot landscaping shall be provided. Size, species and nUmber of all plantings shall
be determined by the Urban Forestry Branch, OEM, at bhe time of sibe plan review.
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ll.

12.

The barrier requirement shall be waived along the western and northern lot lin
The dtainfield may exijend intio the bransihional screening yard provided a min!:~~ of
ten (10) feet remaIns between the dr4infield and loti line and i8 planted with
evergreen brees a minimum of aix (6) feeti in height at the hime of planting.

ShorlllWacer management Bese Manegaentl Pracl:ices (BMPs) tn aCcordance wilth sl!andards
established for the Waber Supply Procection OVerlay Dietrich in the Public
J.l'4cUillhe Manual shall be prodded 4S approved by nbs Director, OEM. If required
by DBM, ~e undisturbed open epace shall be preeerved in a conservation easement bo
mee!=. BMP requirements.

The limics of tihe BQC shall be as shown on abe epecial permit plac. There shall be
no clearing or grading wlahin anY porcion of tbe HOc. In addition all areas shown
on tihe plat and designated -tiree eave areas- sball be preserved. ~f necessary and
no other alternative eXlsts, clearing may be allowed as determined by the Urban
Poreshry Branch, DEM, to permit the location of utilities such as sanitary sewer or
water lines w±lhin Irse save areas. If ucili~ies ate allowed wihhin ttee save
,H&as, replacement plana±ngs shall be prodded. The size, variety and number of
replacement plantings shall be determined by the Urban Pores try Branch. There shall
be no other r_oval of any trees Or vegetation from within the BQC or tree save
areas, except chat dead, diseased or dying creee may be removed as approved by the
Urban Forestry Branch, OEM.

I

I

l3. Notwihhstanding Note '10 on the Special Permit Plat, a limit
and tree preservation plan shall be submitted 110 the Fairfax
Branch fOr review and approval prior 110 site Plan approval.
Developaenl1 Condition '12, no modifications to hbe limits of
shall be made at sihe plan approval excepb for the provision
the Pairfax OOunay Trails Plan.

of clearing and grading
county Urban poreetry
!xceph as specified in
clearing and grading
of any trails shown on

14. The applicant shall prepare a wril1hen Intiegrated Pest ManageM8Rb (IPM) Plan for aha
applicahion of fertilizers, herbicides and pesticides which shall be submitbed to,
and approved by the Directior, DBM, prior ~o site plan approval and shall be
implemented as approved. The IPM plan shall be developed using principals
conslatena ..,iah the guidelines established by the Virginia cooperative Exaens!on
Service Pesa Managemenh GUide (PMG) and shall be designed to manage ehe application
of ferl1iHzer, herbicides and otther chelllicals tio protect wat.er quality in ahe
OCcoquan Wal1ersbed and bo encourage the application of fertilizers primarily during
the fall monbhs of I1he year when impacbs of nut.rients in the reservoir are lees
severe. The IPM plan shall include an on-qoing monitoring and reporting method that
will docUJnenll libe proqress of the plan. The monitoring and reporting mebbod for the
IPM shall be used bo documenl1 bhe inhent and success of ths IPM program and shall be
made available if required by ehe Direcbor, OCP.

15. In order to prevenh groundWater conttamination, all surfaces used for chemicals I
machines I vehicle sborage, cleaning and maintenance, and maineenance associ abed with
the chemical and maintenance buildings shown on bhe plat shall be designed to drain
into a pipe which connecbs eo a SUbSurface drainage catchmenb syshem or a aMP witb
an impervious geol1exhile Or clay liner designed to remove conbaminants and
pOllul1anl1s and shall be approved by hbe Direcaor, DBM and shall be implementted as
approved. A. wrUben mainl1enance plan for ahe systtem shall be developed by the
applicana and shall be approved by the Dlrsctior, DEM and shall be imple.enbed as
approved. In addiaion, an emergency spill responee plan Shall be developed to
addrese accidental apills of any hazardous subshances shored on tihe premises. The
written emergency sptll response plan shall be approved by the Pair fax COunay Fire
and Rescue Deparl1ment and the Fairfax County Health Departlllentt.

16. If DBM, in coordination with the soil Science Office, determinea tihat a potential
heall1h rlsk exislis due to fibrous asbestioe minerals fn rocks at tihis location, tbe
applicant will: (1) ensure tbat all con,bructiton personnel are alerted to this
pobentlal bealtih rl8k and (2) commjll bo appropriate construction tiechniques, as
deberm:l!ned by DEM, ao minimize tbis ri8k. Such aechniques may inclUde, but are nob
nece.sarily limitied 110, dusti suppression measures during all blasting and drilling
acl1ivitiies, covered I1ransport of removed matierials, and appropriate dieposal of
removed mallerials.

17. The sibe shall be served by public waber and a privatie septic SysteM. The septic
field shall be of a size aRd design approved by the Fairfax counby Healeh
Departmenb. If a private waber irri9all!on sysijem 1s used ~o lrriga~e ahe driving
range and pracbice area, ib shall be designed co include ubilization of nbe wet
ponds noted as Number 5 on hhe platt and ibs design shall be developed and sUbmitted
to DBM for approval, otherwise, public water shall be uailized for bhe irrigation
system.

18. Ancillary easements, deemed necessary for road improvemeRa purposes by OEM or VDOT,
Shall be provided for ahe future Shirley Gahe ROad EXe.nded along the full fronbage
of bhe propertiy upon demand by che Direcbor, DBM or VDOT.

I

I

I
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page6?j1, December 20, 1~94, (Tape 1), CHANG KIM, SP 94-a-033, continued from Page ~~

19. prior lto issuance of a Non-Resident!bl Use perllli!lt, hhe applicant! shall modify cbe
traffic s£gnal at bhs lntiers8Ct!on of Braddock Road and shirley Gabs Road ho
accommodate in-bound And oUh-bound braffic from che stte hO the sahisfaccion of tlhe
virginia Deparbmenh of Ttansporbahion.

20. If che site develops prior ho widening of Braddock ROad, prior to the issuance of
any NOR-Rssidenb±al Use permit! (Non-RUP), tighe/lefh burn and decelarahion lanes
shall be provided at the sibs's bempotary enCrance on Braddock Road as approved by
chs Direchor, DEM and VDOT. If nbe sice develops subsequent! to VDQT's widening of
Braddock Road, hhe applicant! shall contr±bube, an nhe hime of sibe plan approval,
bhe cosb of hhe construction of right/lefb burn and decelerah±on lanes, and such
cos Its shall be as debermtned by hhe Director, OEM. Any helBpOrary ddveway shall be
designed and conshructed in accordance wlhh the public Facilitiss Manual as approved
by the Director, OEM and shall be revegebabed aa bhe 1I!.e of consbruchton of bhe
permanenb enbrance and driveway as approved by abe Director, OEM.

21. The applicant shall provide ahe permanenb entrance to the eibe to meeh minimum VDOT
median break separabion. This entrance shall be relocated and provided by bhe
applicanb ah such time as Shirley Gate Road Exbended is construe bed.

22. Notes 16 and 22 on the Plat shall be deemed null and void.

23. Any sign erected in conjunction wibh this use shall meeh hhe provisione of Article
12 of Ithe zoning Ordinance.

24. Driveways and parking areae shall be paved with a dusbless surface.

25. The barder requ!rellenb shall be wdved along the northeasbern and
lines adjacenh to ahe future Shirley Gate Road and Braddock Road.
bhe 80uhhwesbern and southeashern lob lines shall be located so as
extsbing veqehabion and bhe RQC.

norhhwesbern lot
The barrier along
nob bo damage

I

This approval, contingent on bhe above-noted conditions, shall nob relieve the applicanh
from compliance wiab bhe provisions of any applicable ordinances, requlahions, or adopbed
shandards. The applicant shall be responsible for obbaining ~e required Non-Residencial Use
permih bhrough esbabl!shed procedures, and bhis special permib shall nob be valid unnil bhis
has been accomplished.

Pursuanb bo Secb. 8-015 of ahe Zoning Ordinance, hhis special permit shall aubomahically
expire, withoub nolllce, bM.rty (30) monbhs afher tthe dal:le of approval unless che use has been
established or consltruction haa commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appe3.ls may grant. additdonal aime lio eshablbh lihe use or tio co_ence conscruch!on if
a writben requesl1 for addlltional Hme .its fUed wil1h tihe Zoning Admlnbbrabor prior to the
dabe of expiraU.on of hhe spechl pen.H. The rsquesa mush specify ths 5Jlll)unh of add:ll:ional
bims r&quesbed, hhe basis for bhe amounlt of t.ime requested and an explanatiton of why
addittonal tille is required.

Mr. Kelley seconded lihs mob ion which carrisd by a vohe of 6-1 wiah Mr. Bammack vobing nay.

~his decision was officially filed in ahe office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on December 20, 1994. The BZA waived bhe etghb day wait.ing period. This dalie shall be
deemed bo be the final approval dabe of hhis special permit.

December 20, 1994, (Tape 1), Afl!.sr Agenda !hes\:

I

I

Approval of Resolutions for December 13 and December 15, 1994

Mrs. Thonen made a mol!.ion bo approve hhe Reeoluhlons as submit.bed.

Mr. Hammack nobed corrections tio Condib.ton 10, Bullet! 3, and Condibion 17 of l!.he McLean Bible
Resolul!.ton. Those condiblons now read as followe:

Diseased or dying plant! maherial shall be replaced as necessary bo mainbain a
conbinuous planning area, particularly bebween bhe parking areas and hhe res!denliial
neighborhood.

17. There shall be no expansion in the seahing in bbe stirucbure or in the load capacity
now hhaa there is more hhan the minimum required parking. This parking lob
expansion is granl!.ed bo accommodabe bhe exisaing condition, not bo allow the church
lio be expanded. No furnhsr expansion of seahing in Ithe building for load capaciby
shall be allowed. The maximum number of seats allowed shall be 980 seats.-

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vohe of 7-0.

II



Aceep~ance In Parh of Jeanne Gardes APpeal

Chairman DiGtulian said nhe aZA was only addressing whatl portions of the appeal tlo accept.

Mrs. Thonen made a mohion to approve bhe applicant's request. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion
which carr!ed by a vobe of 7-0. The new expiration dahe is April 21, 1997.

I

I

I

I

I

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion

Request for Additional Time for
William Carter Reynolds, VC 92-V-09l

1994, (Tape ll, After Agenda Ihem:

Decellber 20, 1994, (Tape 1), After Agenda Ibem:page~
Approval of NOvember 15, 1994 Minutles

Mr. Pammel made a motion co approve the Minuces as submitted.
which carded by a vohe of 7-0.

II

page~ Decellber 20,

II ~J

page~, DeCelllber 20, 1994, (Tape ll, After Agenda Il:em:

Ms. Gardes said the issues as outl.l.!ned tn her letliet tlo che aZA daced December 16th dean
wilib whetiher tlhe appeal was uimely filed or whetlher a -stlay· should be granted. She believed
tlhe appeal was tlimely since the Sephsmber 26hh letlher did not have a notice of finality
atbached to itl as required by Section 15.1, section 486.1 of the virginia code which
supersedes tlhe COunty ordinance. Me. Gardes said under the Code any final decision, Order,
or otlhec proceeding by hhe zoning Admdnistlrator has tlo carry a notice of finality and bhe
appellant's right to appeal. She said she is ebill awaiting a response to her Sepbember 2lstl
letlber which specifically r&quested if a final decision had been made.

Mr. Hammack said based on a recentl ruling by Judge WOoldridge thab beare directly on the
enforcability of a loning Adminishratlor's decision he believed the aZA should accept the
Whole appeal, have staff provide to the BZA a copy of the Circuit court's decision on whether
hhe decisions are binding or notl and to whali extent, and the aZA could then hear the entire
issue and make a decision at tlhat time.

William Shoup, Deputy zoning Admin~sbrahor, eaid ~here were two issues that needed to be
considered. The first being, ~be Zoning Admin±scranor's denerminabion, and the seeond being
a reques~ by the appellan~ for the gran~ing of a -s~ay.· 8e called lihe BIA's a~tention eo
~he December 13~h melllorandum which see forth staff's po.l~ion. Mr. Shoup said the appellant
idenhified two decisions which were subjects of the appeal, one involving density and ehe
second staning than nhe Comprehensive Plan recommendahions were noh applicable to the
proposed developmen~. He said the appellant cined bwo dates for the date of the decision,
september 26, 1994 and OCnober 25, 1994. The zoning AdJiinhtntlor mailed lebhers ho the
appellants on bhoee dates. 8e said the appeal was filed wihhin 30 days of ~e OCtober 25th
lehte[, but not lhe Septlember 26th lether. Mr. ShoUp said it was staff's position that the
decidon on dendby was llade in lUte septtalllber 26th latter and tlhat the OClJober 25hh letter
JUSh reiheraced than decision. Be nohed thah the zoning Adminiehrator prefaced her comments
by saying, -as p[eviously debermined- and then elaborated on bhe density issue. It was
shaff's posihton bhah the appeal of che density deberm!nation is not timely, butl the issue
regarding the decision of the applicabiliby of the Comprehensive Plan and bhe decision that
an old covenanh haa no effect on the density issue were himely filed as nohed in the OCtober
25bh lebter. Therefore, staff recommended that the scope of che appeal be limited to just
thoee bwo decisions. With regard to the requesb for a -stay·, it was shaff's posihion thae
the ·stl.ay· providons set forhh in 18-307 of the Zoning Ordinance only preclude furbher
enforee.ent action on the part of the zoning Admtnistrabor. Staff's posihion was based on
the dsfinihion in Black's Law Dictionary and some Virginia court cases which have stated hhe
term ·proceed· means a jUdicial proceeding, therefore, stlaff believed the ·stay- provision
only applies ho enforcement. Mr. Shoup nobed that the issue was the subjecb of appeal A
87-V-009 under the name of Jack Baker with tespecb hoa towing operahion on RiChmond
Highway. In Ithat appeal, tihe BZA upheld hhe zoning Adm:!nistrator's decidon and the Circuit
Courb affirmed that decision. 8e also nobed that the -stay· issue was not the eubject of
bhis appeal, buh was raised in the appellant's statement and in was staff's position that 1f
the appellanb wished bo challenge the dehermination regarding a stay, a separate appeal
appllcahion must be filed based on staff's December 13, 1994 memorandum to the BIA. The
appellanb submithed a lehber da~ed December 16, 1994, Which responded to staff's
determination ~o limit the scope of the appeal and saveral issues were raised. Be asked that
the aZA give him an opporhunlty to addrese those issues after the appellant has formally
ptesented her [eaponse. Mr. Shoup noted tlhat Robert Lawrence, attorney for the owner of the
subject prop8[ty, was also present and wished to address the BZA.

The appellant, Jeanne Gardee, said the subject property is a wooded four 3cre parcel, Which
is completely surrounded by developed property. She said she and the otlher homeowners do not
wish bo stop developmenh but merely want to ensure bhat it is done tn conformance with the
County codes.

iIIl:HS
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page~, December 20, 1994, (Tape II, JEANNB G....RDBS APPEAL, eontlinued from Page 6r )
Chairman DiGiulian said he would like to hear from Mr. Lawrence and then make a decision.

Me: Gardea asked if che BZA wished to hear arguments with regard ho the ·shay· issue and it
was the BZAls decision ho forgo discussion until such time as the appeal came befors the BZA.

Robert Lawrence, attorney tor the subject properhy, said Sachion 15.1-496, the provision
requiring wt.i!llhen notics of the )0 day appeal period, does nob apply bo all decisions of hbe
zoning Admin18~[a8or. 8e said it applies only ho any writhen notice of a zoning violation or
a writhen order of the zoning Adm±niscrabor. Wtbh raspect ho bhe -Shay·, Mr. Lawrence said
the property owner has a sibe plan permit, is ready to begin operaijion on the site, has
pGsUed a ,.90,000 bond, and a ·saay· would be econoMically devastating. He said he did not
believe a ·scay· was appropriate in a situabton where a permic has been issued because, tn
effect, the permiU would have bo be revoked which requires going through a courc proceeding.

Mr. Hammack asked if Whe appellanU appealed the issuance of the site plan permit and Mr.
Shoup replied thaU ehe had not. Ms. Gardes said she had been told by che Department of
Environmental Management (DBM) thaU the siue plan issue was not appealable co ths BZA. She
said based on Mr. Lawrence's cestimony tihaU che work 1s ready to proceed is exactly why a
·stay· shoUld be issued in order tio protiecij Uhe 100 year old crees that are on the site and
to protect her property.

In response ho a queetion from Mr. Hammack with regard to the deneity calCUlations, Ms.
Gardes said the calculations were quite erroneous because the owner had failed to take into
account existing apartment structuree within ahe same SUbdivision of the overall
subdivision. She said based on her engineer's calculations only 28 to 30 cownhouses could be
constructed as opposed to the 36 indicated by the property owner.

Mr. Shoup said Uhe COunty Attorney had determined that the state requirement for notification
applied only to notice of violations and orders, not to determination letters. 8e said it
was staff's position that the question on density was made Sepbember 26th and the appeal was
not filed within 30 days of Ghat date, and any subs&quenc issue cbat was raised afcer tha~

da~e is appealable but noe ehe determination relating to densiey.

Mrs. Thonen asked if bhe appellant's engineer had done his calculations baaed upon the
Jefferson Manor subdivision. Ms. Gardes said not che entire subdivision, only Block 7. Mrs.
Thonen said Uhat subdivision was created 50 years ago and chs setbacks and density have
certdnly changed over lihat pedod of time. MS. Gardes said the proper by that .l!.s the subject
of Cbe appeal was libe playground and recreation facilicy ali the time Jefferson Manor was
created.

Mr. Lawrence said be had not known tihey would be discussing the merits of the appeal and was
not prepared bo address the issue in full, but one thing that he believed was quits obvious
was than Jefferson Manor is a very old subdivision. The Board of Supervisors rezoned Ube
property in 1978, which is the basis for the density as computi.ed now, and you cannot go
outside bhat zoning districb tio deti.ermine tihe density for tihe site. ae said if it were a
newer subdivision and chis was open space it would make Jefferson Manor a non-conforming use,
buli the zoned propertiy ~at bhe Board of supervisors acted upon subsequent thereto is where
the density was calculaced and is noti. the issue being considered. The issue being considered
is whetber you have Uo go back 50 years ago bo Jefferson Park and bry to determine what lihe
intient was with regard to open space and density. Mr. Lawrence said ~here will be no damage
done to lihe appellant's property.

Mr. Kelley asked what the consequences would be if the BZA accepted tbe appeal in ite
entirety as opposed to accepting it in pare. Mr. Lawrence said he did no~ believe ~he BZA
could grant a ·sbay· on an approved siue plan. Mr. Hammack agreed.

Mr. Pammel made a motion bo rejecb the Jeannemarie Gardea appeal with respecb to tbe issue
relating to the density, but accept the porbion of the appeal dealing wHh the comprehensive
Plan and the covenant which the Zoning Administrator indicated was timely filed. Mr. Kelley
seconded the monion.

Chairman DiGiulian said he was not prepared to make a decision wiehout sufficient time to
review che material submitted bo che aZA. Mr. Hammack agreed. The Chairman suggested that
cbe aZA forego action on che appeal unell libe next scheduled meeting.

Pollowing a discussion among the aZA members, Mr. pammel made a motion to defer scheduling
bbe appeal unbll tibe morning of January 3, 1995. The motion carried by a vote of 5-2 witb
Mrs. Thonen and Mr. pammel voting nay.

II

pags 31 , December 20, 1994, (Tape 1), Aftier Agenda Item:

Approval of Revision to tihe Special permiti Mistake Resolution Form

Mr. Ribble made a motilon to approve the revision as submitited. Mr. Hammack seconded the
motion which carried by a voce of 7-0.

II
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Out of Turn Bearing Request
Hsrtltage Chrysler/Plymouth Sales Inc., VC 94-V-161

I

I

I

I

E~pi[atfon of James pamme!'s Term on the
Board of zoning AppeOl1e

December 20, 1994, (Tape 1), After Agenda. nem:

Mr. pammel made a motion to grant the applicant's request and schedule the pUblic hearing for
February 14, 1995. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II
page-ft, December 20, 1994, (Tape 1), After Agenda IlIem;

Request 110 Reschedule RichlnOnd Merican 80llles Appeal

Mr. Pammel made a motion 110 echedule the appeal for the morning of March 7, 1995. Mr. Ribble
seconded hhe motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

page.1..!..., December 20, 1994, (Tape 1), After; Agenda Il!em:

Request Date and Time for; PubHc Readng
Francia J. Prior and Sharon L. Prior Appeal

Mr. pammel made a motion Uo accept the appeal and schedule a public heariog for the morning
of Pebruary 9, 1995 as suggested by staff. Mrs. ThORen ssconded the motion which carried by
a votls of 7-0.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion that staff forward a leteer ijo the Circuit Court indicating the
HZA's unanimous support of the reappointlllenb of Hr. pammel. Hr. Ribble seconded llhe moHon
which carded by a votte of 7-0.

II
pageJ't? , December 20, 1994, (Tape 1), After Agenda IlIem:

Request! for out of TUrn Hearing
Balmoral Golf course, SPA 92-S-026

Mr. pammel made a motion to grant! ahe applicant'S request and schedule tbe public hearing for
February 14, 1995. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion whiCh carried by a vote of 7-0.

Mrs. Thonen said the subject property was rezoned in 1987, the applicant obtained a waiver,
built tbe wall, and when the applicant applied for a s~te plan amendmenU they were bold they
needed a variance for the parking.

II

PIl9S.!ld..., December 20, 1994, (Tape ll, After Agenda II:elll:

Following a discussion among the BZA members, Jane Kelsey, Chief, special permit and variance
81'anch, suggesl!ed February 9, 1995, al! 9:00 a.m. Mr:. Dively made a motion to grant hhe
applicant's request and schedUle the pUblic hearing for February 9, 1995. Mr. Hammack
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

page~, December 20, 1994, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

out of Turn Hearing Request
Earl B. Blliott, Jr., SP 94-L-069 and VC 94-L-160

II

"9. f,J •

AS there was no other buainess to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
10;00 p.m.

--
ohn Di!Gfu n, Cba:lrman

Board of zoning Appeals I
"'R<NEDJ~4£ dJ?£
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The regular meshing of che Board of zoning Appeals wss held in che Board Auditorium
of the Government center on January 3, 1995. The following BOard Members were
present: Chairman John DiGiul!an; Mary Thonen; Robert Dively, Paul Hammack, Robert
KelleYl James Paumal, and John Ribble.

Chairman oiGiul±an called ,ths meeting to order at 9:12 a.m. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
:in vocat.! on •

The firsn item of business was the election of officers. Mrs. Thonen recommended the
following slalla of officers: John DiG:!:ulian for Chairman, Paul 8ammack and John Ribble for
vice Chairman; and, Betsy Hurtt for Clerk. Mr. Pammel made a motion that the nominations be
closed. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion.

Mr, Pammel made a motion to accept the slabs as offered by Mrs. Thonen. Mr. Kelley seconded
the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Rammack and Mr. Ribble not present for the
voee.

II

page~, January 3, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

0'1/

9:00 A.M.

9:00 A.M.

JOHN c., JR. & MARGARET M. PEARSON, VC 9(-V-137 Appl. under sect{sl. 18-(01 of
the zoning Ordinance eO permit an accessory scrucl!ure ho exceed 200 sq. ft.
Located at 8306 Cedar dale Dr. on approx. 13,050 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3. Mt.
Vernon District. Tax Map 102-( ({6» (II 3. (Concurrent wHh SP 94-V-054).

JOHN C., JR. & MARGARET M. PEARSON, SP 94-V-054 Appl. under sect{s). 8-914 of
ehe Zoning Ordinance to permi!! reduction to minimum yard requirements based on
error in building locaCion to permit accsssory structure to remain 2... fh. from
rear lot line and 1.6 ft. from side lot line. Located at 8306 Cedardale Dr. on
approx. 13,050 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3. Mil. Vernon District. Tax Map 102-4
{(6») (1) 3. (Concurrent wihh ve 94-V-137).

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant:, John Pearson,
replied that: .tt: was.

Don Heine, Staff Coordinator, presentsd the staff report:. HS said the 13,050 squars foot
subject: property is located on the west dde of cedardale Drive within the colHngwood on the
Potomac SUbdivision. The sUbject property is surrounded on four sides by single family
detached dwellings in the R-3 District. The applicants were requesting approval of
concurrent: special permit and variance applications. The special permit: was a r&quest: for
error in building location to allow an existing accessory storage scruCCUre to remain 1.6
feet from ~e side lot Une and 2.4 feet from the rear lot lins. The Zoning Ordinance
requires a minilllUm 12 fooe side yard and a lII:i!nimum 14 foot rear yard. Therefore, errors in
building location were requested for 10.4 feet from the side yard and 11.6 feet from the rear
yard requirements.

The variance request was to allow an accessory storage structure concaining 247.7 square feet
of gros8 floor area to remain in the required minimum side and rear yards. The zoning
Ordinance requires that accessory storage structures not exceed 200 square feet in gross
floor area. Therefore, a variance was requeseed for 47.7 square feet from ths maximum gross
floor area allowed for accessory structures.

John pearson, Jr., 8306 cedar dale Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, said they purchased the
property in good faith and were unaw,ue of the county requlacions at the Ume the structures
were buiH. He said the structure does not adversely impact the neighbore, t:hers :ts
sufUc:i!enll landscaping and fencing in place, and IIhe owner of LOt 78 has voiced no object!ons
to the structure. He submitted a letter from the owner of Lot 78 inbo the record.
Mr. pearson sdd if the appl.i:cation was noli granted, it would require him to delllOl±Sh the
structure since it cannot be moved.

With respect to the variance, Mr. pearson said they were not: aware thall IIhe size of ths
structure did not lIeet the requirements and pointed out that! other houses in ths neighborhood
have adequate storage. He said IIhe topography of the lot made it unreasonable to build
elsewhere on che lot and submitted five additional letters in support of the request into the
r&cord.

Mr. Kelley asked staff why ie had taken so long to bring the applications before the BZA.
Mr. Beine said the applicant had experienced problems with submitting a correct application.

There were no speakers, etther in support: or in opposition, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the
public heating.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to grant: SP 94-V-054 for the reasons noted in the Resolueion and
subject llo llhe DeveloI:Wllent Conditions contained in the staff reporll dalled December 27. 1994.

II

COOlft'Y or PAIRI'AX, VIRGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PBRJII1' RBSOLO'rIOli 01' 'l'IIB BOARD OP 10RIIIG APPBALS

In special permit APPlication SP 94-V-oS4 by JOHN C., JR., AND MARGARET M. PEARSON, under
Section 8-914 of llhe zoning Ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based
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page'£' January 3, 1995, (Tape 1) JOHN C., JR. Ii MARGARET
SP 94-V-054, continued frOlll Page f / ) M. PEARSON, VC 94-V-137 and

on error in building locat:ion to permit accessory structure to remain 2.4 feet from rear lot
Hne and 1.6 feet from aide lot Hne, on property located at 8306 cedar dale Drive, Tax Map
Reference 102-4(6»)(1)3, Mr. Pammel moved that Ilhe Board of Zoning Appeals adopt llhe
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned apPlication has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all appliCable State and COunty Codes and with llhe by-laws of the Fairfax
Counlly Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 3, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the fOllowing findings of fact:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Sect. 8-006, General
Standards for Special permit! uses, and Sect. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of Reduction to
Ilhe Minimum Yard Requiremenlls Based on Error in Building LoCation, the BOard has determined:

I

I

AND, WHBREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

A.

8.

c.

D.

B.

P.

G.

That the error exceeds t!en (10) percent of the measurement involved,

The non-compHance was done in good faith, or Ilhrough no fau1l! of the property
owner, or was t!he result of an error in the local!!on of ~e building SUbsequent
to the issuance of a Building permit, if such was reqUired;

Such reduchion wHl not impah the purpose and intent!. of this Ordinance,

It wHl noll be detrimental 1:0 the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity;

It will not crealle an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public scteecs;

To force compliance with the minimum yllrd requhemenlls would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner; and

The reduct.i:on will not resultr. in an increase in densicy or t'loor area ratio
from that! permihted by the applicable zoning district regulations. I

1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpoee of
the Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoymenll of other
property in t!.he !mmedialle vicinity.

2. That the grant:l:ng of t!hb spedal permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect t!o bot!.h other properUss and public streets and that to force compl±ance
with setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, TKEREPORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the SUbject! application is GRAMrBD, with the following
development conditions:

1. This special permit is apProved for the location and the specified accesSOry storage
structure shown on the plat sublnhted with this application and is nol!. transferable
l!.o other land.

2. This special permit is granlled only for l!.he purpose(s), structure(s) and use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat, entitled Special permit Ii variance Plat, LOt
3, section TWo, Block 1, Collingwood on the potomac, prepared by Dove Ii ASsociates,
daesd January 25, 1994, revised october 4, 1994, sUbinitlted with this application, as
qualified by these development! condil!..tons.

This approval, contingsnt! upon hhe above-nolled conditions shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance wil!.h the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obllain!ng the required permits through
established procedures, and llhis special permit shall not be legally established until this
has been accomplished.

Mrs. Thonen ssconded the mohion Which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Ribble was not present
for the vot!.e.

This decision was officially filed in llhe office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on January 11, 1995. This dane shall be deemed 1m be the final approval date of this
special perm±h.

II

Mr. Pammel made a motion l!.o grant VC 94-V-137 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the etaff report dated December 27, 1994.

II

I

I
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In Vadance App!icatdlon VC 94-V-131 by JOHN C., JR., AND MARGARET M. PEARSON, under sect.±on
18-401 of ehe zoning Ordinance ho permit an accessory structure co exceed 200 square feet, on
property located at 8306 Cedardale Drive, Tax Map Reference 102-4((6)(1)3, Mr. Pammel moved
that the Board of zoning APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBR~S, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requhementts of dl applicable State and COunty Codes and with hhe by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by che Board on
January 3, 1995; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made che following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The presenc zoning is R-3.
3. The area of che loc is 13,050 square feet:.
4. The applicantis presented testimony indicating compliance with the nine required

standards for the granbtng of a variance.

This application meehs all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject properliy was acquired in good ta.Hh.
2. That the subject property has at leaet one of the following characteristics;

A. BKcepHonal narrowness at the time of tJle effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at !the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Bxceptiona1 size at Ithe time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape an the time of nhe effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional Itopographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary sicuation or condition of the subject prop&1:ey, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of ehe use or development of property

lmmediaeely adjacene eo the subject property.
3. That the condieion or sieuation of hhe subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is noe of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation eo be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That tthe stdct appHcatdon of this Ordinance would produce undue hardehip.
5. Thatt such undue hardship is not shared generally by ot!her propertlies in the sUle

zoning district! and the same vicinity.
6. Thab:

A. The strict applicattion of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restdch all reasonable use of hhe subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonshrable hardship
approaching confiscation as dietinguished from a special privil&ge or convenience soughtt by
the applicilRt.

7. That auhhorization of tlhe variance will not be of substanttal detriment to adjacent
propert.y.

8. That the character of the zoning dist.rict wHl not be changed by hhe grancing of the
variance.

9. That tthe variance will be in harmony with the intended spir:l!t and purpose of ttlI:l:s
Ordinance and will not be contrary Ito hhe public int.erest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached hhe following conclusions of law:

THAT hhe applicant has satisfied the Board t.hat physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict int.erpretation of the Zoning ordinance would result. in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the ueer of all reasonable use of hhe
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that tthe subjech application is ~ID with the following
HmibaUons:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specified accessory storage
struct.ure shown on the plat prepared by Dove' Associates, dated January 25, 199.,
revised OChober ., 1994, submHt!ed with this application and ±S not tlransferable ho
ot.her land.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, wihhout notice, thirhy (30) mont.hs after the dat.e of approval· unless construction
has commenced and has been diligently pros8Cuhed. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant.
additional time to commence construction if a written request. for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administncor prior t.o t.he date of expiration of the variance. The request
must. specify the aJIOunt. of additional tillle requested, the basis for t.he amount of time
requested and an explanat.ion of why additional time is required.
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Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a voce of 6-0. Mr. Ribble was not present
for the volte.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of ~e Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on January 11, 1995. This datls shall be ~emed to be the final approval date of this
variance.
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BRYAN BLACKWELL, vc 94-8-134 Appl. under Secl:{s). 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 10.5 ft. from stde lot line.
Located at 6329 Hillside Rd. on approx. 36,219 sq. ft. of land zoned R-I.
Springfield District. Tax Map 79-3 (13l) 5.
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9:00 A.M.

II

.a··ii,

Chairman D±Giulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the aff!davit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant, Mr. Blackwell,
replied that it was.

Don aeine, Staff coordinator, presented the staff repore. 8e said the 36,279 square foot
property is located on the northeastern side of Hillside Road wl~hin the Fairfax Park
Subdivision. The subject property is surrounded on three sides by single family detached
dwellings in the R-l District and on the southwest by townhouses in the R-S and R-8
Districts. The applican~ was requesting a variance to allow a carport addition to be lOcated
10.5 feet from the side lot Hne. The zoning Ordinance requires a 15 foot minimum side yardl
therefore, a variance was requested for 4.5 feet. Mr. Beine said the applicant had
discovered an error on the variance plat thati he would address in his presentation.

Bryan Blackwell, 14571 GOlden Oak Road, Centreville, virginia, explained that the plat
originally sumihll.ed with ll.he application had noli. reflected che locatr.i:on of the septic field
and revised plats had been SUbmitted. He sdd lihe property was acquired :in good faith in
1984 and noliad that the odd siting of lihe bouse on lihe narrow lot limited the place-ent of
any addition to the side of the lot. Mr. Blackwell said hhey would Uke to construct a
two-ear carport and added that it would bs difficult to build a carport elseWhere on the
lot. 88 said the other houses in the neighborhood have only one septic field in the rear of
the loti as opposed to hia loti, Which has one in the front and one in the rear of the lot.
Mr. Blackwell said the dwelling on adjacent Lot 4 setis 10.5 feet from the ahated lot line and
the existing landscaping and trees will lessen the visual impact. I
There were no speakers, either in 8Uppott or in opposition, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the
public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant VC 94-5-134 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated December 27, 1994.

II
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1.
2.
3.
4.

In Vadance Application VC 94-S-l34 by BRYAN BLACKWELL, under section 18-401 of che zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 10.5 faet from side lot line, on property
located at 6329 Hillside Road, Tax Map Reference 79-3({3)5, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board
of zoning Appeals adopt the following teso1ution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notiice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Boatd on
January 3, 1995; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following finding8 of fact:

The appHcant is the ownet of I1he land.
The presenG zoning is R-l.
The area of the lot i.e 36,279 square feet.
This was a very close case because it seems in looking at the plat that perhaps
conceivably there are ot.her places to construcl1 the two cu carport. But at. I1he
same time, there are sept.ic fields immediately to the rear and to the ftont of the
dwelling, Which do impose some constraints, as well as the nar[owness and depth of
the lot.
The applicanti l1estified to enough hardships tio justify the granting of the variance.

I

I
This applical1ton meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of I1he zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.



2. That che subject property has at leasc one of the following Characteristics:
A. EXceptional narrowness aU the time of the effective date of nhe Ordinance;
B. Excepb:l:onal shallowness at the time of hhe effective dane of the Ordinance;
C. EXcepti.!onal she all. hhe ll:i:me of cbs effect.ive dane of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptiional shape at the time of llhe effective dalle of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary sit:I.Hltion or condtHon of the subject property, or
G. An exhraordinary situation or cond.!td:on of the use or development: of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. Thall hhe condition or 8ituatd:on of the subjecl!. properl!.y or t.he inl!.ended use of t.he

subject property is not of so general or r8Curdng a nat.ure as to make reasonably pracl!.fcable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopl!.ed by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment. I!.o l!.he zoning Ordinance.

4. ThaI!. the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That. such undue hardship is nol!. shared generally by ol!.her properties in I!.he same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The sl!.rict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably resl!.ricl!. all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granl!.ing of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscal!.ion as disl!.inguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That aul!.horizal!.ion of ~e variance will not be of substanl!.tal dstriment to adjacent
property.

9. That I!.he characl!.er of the zoning dfstricl!. will not be changed by the granl!.:tng of l!.he
variance.

9. ThaI!. l!.he variance will be in harmony wil!.h t.he inl!.ended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will nol!. be contrary to the public inl!.eresl!..

I

I
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AND WHERBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached bhe fOllowing conclusions ot law:

THAT l!.he applicanl!. has sal!.isfted the Board thaI!. physical condieions as ltsl!.ed above exisl!.
which under a sl!.ricl!. inl!.erprel!.al!.ion of l!.he zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficUll!.Y or unnecessary hardship thaI!. would deprive the user of all reasonable use of I!.he
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED l!.hal!. the subject applical!.ion is GRANfHD with I!.he following
Hmi I!.al!.ions:

1. This variance is approved for I!.he local!.ion of l!.he specific carport addition shown on
the pIal!. prepared by Dewberry and Davis, dal!.ed April 21, 1994, rsvised December 29,
1994, and submitl!.ed wil!.h t.hh applicaeion and :1:8 nol!. eransferable ho ohher land.

2. A Building perdt shall be oblldned prior bo any conet:ruction and Unal inspections
shall be approved.

Pursuant. t:o Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall aut:omatically
expire, without notice, thhey (30) months afller the date of approval· unless conet:rucllion
has commenced and has been diligently proseculled. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant
addftional time l!.o colIIDence conet:ruction if a writ hen request for additional time is filed
wil!.h the Zoning Adminisl!.ral!.or prior to the date of expiration of bhe variance. The request
musll specify t:he amount of addft:ional time requested, the bads for t.he amounl!. of til'ls
requested and an explanal!.!on of why additional time is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded the mot:ion Which carried by a voce of 7-0.

·This decision was officially filed in the office of nbe Board of Zoning APpeals and became
final on January 11, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be ths final approval date of t:his
variance.

I
II
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DORIS KHIEP, vc 94-0-136 Appl. under Secl!.(s). 19-401 of hhe Zoning Ordinance ho
permit: consl!.ruction of addition 7.1 ft. from side lot line. Locat:ed at: 1230
Providence Terrace on approx. 14,599 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3. Draneeville
D:l:allrice. Tax Map 30-1 «(6) 19.

I
Chairman DiGiulian called the applicanl!. to the podium and asked if l!.he affidavit before t:he
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's agent, John Coyle,
replied that it was.

Susan Langdon, Staff Coordinator, presented Uhe staff report. She said the 14,599 square
foot properll.Y is located on Providence Terrace in the Providence Porest Subdivis.!on. The
sUbjecl!. properl!.y and surrounding 10t:8 are zoned R-3 and developed with single family detached
dwellings. This requeet: for variance resulned from the applicant's proposal to consllrucll a
sunroom addition t:o be locat:ed 7.1 feet from a side lot line. The minimum required side yard
in the R-3 zoning District is 12.0 feet. ACcordingly, ll.he applicanh wae requesting a
variance of 4.9 feet I!.o the minillum eide yard requirement.
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WHERBAS, following proper notice to che public, a public hearing was held by che Board on
January 3, 1995, and
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BZA.

and
1994.

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning :1:8 R-3.
3. The area of bhe lot is 14,599 square feet.
4. There was a lot of hardship on this particular piece of property that was noe

brought out in ths agent's testimony, such as ijhe lot is a long narrow lot.
5. A 4.9 foot variance 1s minimal compared to Some others that havs come before the
6. The applicant has satbfied the nine required scandards for the granting of a

variance.

VARIAJlCB RBSOLO'!IOlf or 'l'BB BOARD 01' IOIIIHG APPBALS

COUI.ftY OF FAIRFAX, VIBGIHIA

Mrs. Thonen made a mation to grant VC 94-D-136 for the reasons noted in the Resolution
sUbject! to che Development Conditions contained in the staff reporl! dated December 21
The BZA waived the eight day waiting period as r8quesl!ed by the applicant. '

Mr. Coyle asked chal! the e:l!.9hll day waiting period be waived. The BZA did so.

II

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

John coyle, 672~ Whittier Avenue, McLean, Virginia, said the owner would like to provide an
ons story addition for a sunroom adjacent to the mascer bedroom. 8e said the lot is
exceptionally narrow and the layoutr. Of the house with ahe elevation of the rear yard precluds
the addition being constructed elseWhere. Mr. Coyle said the existing trees and the
character of the neighborhOod will be preserved and the zoning will not be changed.

Mr. Pammel noted for nhe record that a letter had been received from Scott and Teresa Harp.,
in opposition to l!he request.

There were no speakers, either 1n sUPport or in opposition, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the
public hear Ing.

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That. the subject property has al! least one of the following Characteristics:

A. Excepcional narrowness at the time of the effecl!ive date of che ordinance,
B. excephional shallowness at the hime of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional she at the time of ehe effective date of the Ordinance,
O. exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Excepcional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary dcuation or conditl1on of the subject Property, or
G. An extltaordinlltY sleuaaion or condition of t!he use or development of property

immediately adjacent l!o the sUbject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use Of l!he

subject: property is not: of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation bo be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That t:hs strict applicablon of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The sl!ricb application of l1he zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subjecc property,

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of subsllantial detriment to adjacent
property.
n,

This apPlication ...te all of ths fOllowing Required Standards for Variances in secl!lon
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

WHEREAS, che capbloned applicacion has been properly filed in accordance with the
requiremenes of all applic&ble State and county COdss and with the by-laws of the pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

In Variance Application VC 94-0-136 by DORIS KNIEF, under section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 7.1 feet from side lot line, on property located
at 1230 Providence Terrace, Tax Map Reference 30-l{(6)}19, Mrs. Thonen moved that l!he Board
of Zoning Appeals adopc bhe following resolution:

8. That the character of l1he zoning distldct will noc be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That che variance will be 1n harmony witr.h t!he incended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be cont!rary to the public intersst.
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AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appe3.ls has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that: physical conditione as listed above exist:
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land andlor buildings involved.

NOM, THEREFORB, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is with the following
Hmitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of Cbs specific 8UDroom addition shown on
ths plat prepared by Dove' Associates, dated June 22, 1994, sigoed August II, 1994,
subm±~ted with chis application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permin shall be obtained prior to any construction and final in8pec~ion8

shall be approved.

3. The addi~ion shall be architecturally compatible with Cbe existing dwelling.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless construction
has commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with tthe zoning Admin1strator prior to the date of expiration of che variance. The request
must specify nbe amount of additional time requested, the basis for che amount of time
requested and an explanation of whY additional time is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on January 3, 1995. The BZA waived the eigh~ day waiting period. This date shall be
dea.ed co be the final approval date of this variance.
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9:30 A.M. COOL HANDS CAPE, INC., SP 94-M-052 Appl. under Sectls). 4-703 of the zoning

Ordinance ho permit a billiard parlor. Located at 6196 Arlington Blvd. on
approx. 5.94 ac. of land zoned C-7. Mason District. Tax Map 51-3 «(18)) 4.

I

I

Chairman D!G!ulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BIA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's attorney, Jonathan
Rak, replied that it was.

Susan Langdon, Shaff coordinator, presen~ed the staff report. She said the 10,050 square
foot area is located within a 5.94 acre shopping center located on Arlington Boulsvard,
northeast: of the Seven Corners Shopping ceneer. The site is zoned C-7 and se and ils
developed with the Willston Centre I Shopping cenher which was built in 1952. The property
t:o the north of the sHe is zoned R-20 and developed wHh apartment buildings, to the soutth
across Arlington Boulevard are condominiums zoned R-30 and C-3, to the east is the Willstton
cenl1re II shopping center, zoned c-7 3.nd the property ~o the wesc is zoned R-20 and contdns
an element3.ry school.

The applican~ was requesting approval of a spscial perm!~ to allow est:ablishment of a
billiard parlor wichtn the existing Shopping Center. The applicant proposed leasing 10,050
equare feet of area for che billiard parlor within che shopping center Which is developed
with approximately 97,000 square feet: of gross floor area and 459 parking spacss. The
applicant proposed operating a full ssrvice kitchen until 10:00 p.m. with a limited menu from
10:00 p.m. to closing. One-eighth of I1he floor space will be converted into a dance floor.
No additional extsrior construction was proposed. The hours of operation proposed by the
applicant. were 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. daUy with a maximum of 15 ellployees.

Staff concluded that, with the implemenl1ation of the Proposed Development: Conditions, the
proposed use would be in harmony with the reoommenda~±ons of the comprehensive Plan, and will
satisfy all the General Standards and Standards for all Group 5 uses. Por these reasons,
staff recommended approval of SP 94-M-052 subject to ehe adoption of the Proposed Developmen~

conditions, dated December 27, 1994.

Jonaehan Rak, with the law firm of Hazel , Thomas, 3110 Fairview Park Drive, Falls Church,
Virginia, agreed with the staff report and accepted the development conditions. He said he
was not: aware of any opposition and noted that: he believed the proposed use will contribute
pos:!:tively to the revitalization of the Seven Corners area. Mr. Rak asked that the eight: day
waiting period be waived, if it was the intent of the BIA to grant the application.

There were no speakers, eit.her in support or in opposition, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the
public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant SP 94-M-052 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject t.o the Development. Conditions in the staff repore. Pollow1ng a discussion among che
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AND WHBRBAS, ahe Board of zoning Appeals has reached ahe following conclusions of law:

4. The hours of operall±on shall not exceed 11:00 a.m. ho 2:00 a.m., daily.

I

I

I

I

COUlft'r UP PAIUAX, V'IHGIHIA

Entry is proh±blhed to anyone under the age of 18 except during supervised league
play and/or when occupied by an adulc after 7:00 p.m.-

" .

II

1. This approval ie grantled to che applicant! only and is noll l!ransferable wichout
furcher achion of this Board, and is for l!he locallion indicated on the application
which is 6196 Arlingtton BOUlevard, consisning of 10,050 square feea of gross floor
area and is noc transferable to onher land. Oaher by-righa. Special permit or
Special Exception uses on the silis lIlay be permitted willhoul! an amendmenc to this
spechl permit:..

2. This Special permih is granted only for che purpose(s), scructure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permih plac prepared by Huntley Nyce , Associaees, P.C.
dated OCeober 7, 1987, revised !through November 2B, 1994 and approved willh this
applicaeion, ae qualified by these developmenll conditions. This approval shall only
govern ahe 10,050 square fooc area ho be occupied by the apProved billiard parlor.

1. The applicanc is the lessee of 10,050 square feet of the 5.94 acres.
2. The presenl! zoning is c-7.
3. The area of che lott .ts 5.94 acres.
4. There is no oppodtdon co the raquesh.
5. The proposal is a good use for the area and will aid in che revitalization of the

area as sec forth by the applicanc's ahhorney.

3. A copy of this special permit and nhe NOn-Residential Use permill SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on hhe property of che use and be made available co all
deparllmenllS of the oounlly of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permillted
use.

WHEREAS, the captioned applicahion has been Properly filed in aCCordance with the
requiremenhs of all applicable Scate and oouncy Codes and wihh che bY-laws of che Fairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

5. Any signage eracl!ed on l!he building shall be of a size and mal!erials which is
compatible wHh exisl!mg signage in the shopping cenher and shall be subject eo tlhe
requirements of Arhicle 12 of the zoning Ordinance.

6. Parking spaces shall be provided in accordance wil!h the prOVisions of Arll±cle 11 of
che Zoning Ordinance, as decermined by l!he Deparllmenl! of EnVironmental Management.

SPBCIAL PBRIII'r lIBSOLlJ'l'lOR OP 'rBB BOARD UP lOlliNG APPDLS

In Special permic Application SP 94-M-052 by COOL HANDS CAFE, INC., Under secclon 4-703 of
che Zoning O£dinance to permic a billiard parlor, on property locahed at 6196 Arlington
Boulevard, Tax Map Reference 51-3«18)14, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals
adopt che following resolution:

page ~~, January 3, 1995, (Tape 1), COOL HANDS CAFB, INC., sp 94-M-052, continued from
Page tj )

BZA members, Mr. Ribble made hhe following revision to che Condicions:

WHEREAS, following proper notice to che public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 3, 1995: and

WHEREAS, che Board has made the following findings of face:

NOW, THEREPORE, BE IT RESOLVED chat the subjecc application is with l!he following
Hmil!acione:

THAT che appHcantl has presented tlutimony indicahing compliance wihh hhe general sllandards
for spechl permh Uses 3.S ssl! forah .tn secc. 8-006 and the additiional standards for hhis use
as conl!atned in secllions 8-503 of ahe zoning ordinance.

7. The eacing establishment and dance floor shall comply wil!h ahe provisions of the
zoning Ordinance and Chapcer 27 of The code.

8. Bnl!ry is prohibited l!o anyone under the age of 18 excepc during supervised league
play and/or when occupied by an adult afl!er 7:00 p.m.

I
This approval, concingenc on che above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant

from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
sllandards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-ReSidential Use
Permit chrough established procedures, and this special permit shall noc be valid until this
has been accomplished.
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I
Pursuant eo Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically

expire, without notice, thirty (30) months afher che date of approval· unless the use has
been legally 88~abl!shed and a Non-Residential Permit issued. The Board of zoning Appeals
may grant additional time to commence construction if a written request for addicional time
is filed with the Zoning Administrator pdo! co the dace of expiration of the special
permH. The [squesl: must! specify the ZIlIlOunl: of addHional Hme requested, chs bas!s for the
amount of time requested and an explanation of why addittonal time is required.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

I
-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning
final on January 3, 1995. The BZA waived the eight day waiting period.
deemed to be the final approval date of this special permit.

II

page~, January 31 1995, (Tape II, SchedUled case of:

Appeals and became
This date shall be

9:30 A.M. MR. , MRS. EDWARD G. GROSSMAN, SP 94-0-051 Appl. under Sect(s). 8-914, 3-307
and 2-412 of llhe Zoning Ordinance to perm!1t reduction to mfnimum yard
requirements based on error in build!ng location t.o permit accessory structure
Ito remain 1.4 ft. from side lot line and roof overhang 0.0 ft. from side lot
line. Located at 6158 Kellogg Dr. on apprOX. 10,560 sq. ft. of land zoned
R-3. Draneav.Hle oial!.rict. Tax Map 31-3 ((12) I 22.

I

I

I

Chairman OiGiulian called the applicanll to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's attorney, Mr.
Hudson, replied that it was.

David Hunter, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report.. He said the subject property is
located on the north side of Kellogg Drive, west of Kirby Road in the Potomac Hills
sUbdivision. The site is 10,560 square feet in size, is zoned R-3, and is developed with a
single family detached dwelling. Surrounding lots in the POtomac Hills subdivision are also
zoned R-3 and are developed with single family detached dwellings.

The special permit request was to allow a reduction t.o minimum yard requirements based on an
error in building location t.o permit a detached garage to remain 1.4 feet from the side lot
line and t.o permit the roof overhang to remain 0.0 feet from the side lot. line. section
3-307 of the Zoning Ordinance requires a minimum side yard of 12 feet in the R-3 District,
therefore, an error of 10.6 feet or 88.3\ and 12 feet or 100\ to the minimum side yard
require.ent was made at the time of construction. The garage was constructed by the previous
owner.

Mr. Hunter noted that Section 2-412 of the Zoning ordinance does not apply in this case
because the garage ie nine feet high and extensions are only permitted for accessory
structures which are at leaet ten teet high.

Hunt.er Harrison, 1485 Chain Bridge Road, McLean, virginia, said the garage was constructed by
the original developer in approximately 1959 Or 1960. He said 23 years later the applicants
pUrchased ehe propert.y wtthout!. being given notice t.hat the garage did not lIIeet the
requirements of t.he Ordinance. Mr. Harrison said ehe hardships he believed were obvious
since it is a brick garage and cannot be moved.

There were no speakers, either in support!. or in opposition, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the
public hearing.

Chairman DiGiulian asked what prompted the applicants to file the special permit
application. Mr. Huneer said the applicants submitted the application on their own in order
Ito bring the garage into compliance. Mr. Harrison said bot.h applicants are at.torneys and
when t.hey became aware of the violation they realized that if they decided to sell the
property they would have a problem. Based on that!. determination, t!.he applicants decided to
file the spechl permfh application to bring the structure into colllpliance.

Mr. Kelley made a mot.ion to grant SP 94-0-051 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject. to the Development conditions contained in the staff report dated December 27, 1994.

II

COOIft'I' OP PAlRPU, VIRGUIA

SPBCIAL PERIII'!' RBSOLU'l'IOII OF 'l'8B BOARD OP IORllIG APPBALS

In Special Permit Applicat.ion SP 94-0-051 by MR. AND MRS. EDWARD G. GROSSMAN, under Section
8-914 of the Zoning ordinance eo permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error
in building location to permit accessory structure to remain 1.4 feet from side lot line and
roof overhang 0.0 feet from dde lot line, on property located at 6158 Kellogg Drive, Tax Map
Reference 31-3«12»)22, Mr. Kalley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:



A. That tihe error exceeds tien (10) percent of the measuremenn involved;

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 3, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has mada lihs following f.tndinqs of fact::

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Sech. 8-006. Gensral
Standards for special permit US8S, and Sech. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of Reduction to
the Minimum Yard Requirements Based on Brror in Building Location, the Board has determined:

I

I

th.
the Pairfax

MRS. EDWARD G. GROSSMAN, SP 94-0-051, continuedpa9~, January 3, 1995, (Tape ll, MR. ,
from Page 1f )

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been propetlj lLil& in accordance with
requirements of all applicable State and COunty codes and with che by-laws of
County Board of Zoning Appealsl and

IUU

B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no faul~ of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building Permit, if such was reqUired:

C. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intenn of this ordinance,

D. It will not be detrimental t!o the use !lnd enjoyment of ot!her propert!y in the
immediate vicinity I

E. It will not creatie an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public st!reets,

F. To force compliance with t!he minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

G. The reducnion will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning dbtrict regulations.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the Zoning ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate Vicinity. I

2. That the grantr.J!ng of this special permit! will not create an unsafe condition with
respect tlo both other properMes and public streets and that to force compHance
w;ith setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, THEREfORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subjecn !lpplication is~, with the following
development conditione:

1. This special permit is approved for the locatlion and the specified accessory
structure (garage) shown on the plat submitl!ed with this application and is not
transferable to other land.

2. This special psrmit is grantr.ed only for nhe purpose(s), st!ructure(s) and/or uss(s)
indicated on nhe Special Permit Plat prepared by DOve & ASsociates, dat!ed
september 14, 1993, reVised through December 19, 1994, submHted with this
application, as qualified by these development conditions.

3. A Building Psrmit shall be obtained and final inspections shall be approved for the
garage.

This approval, contingenh on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant!
from compliance with nhe provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or !ldopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required permits hhrough
established procedures, and this special permit shall not be legally established until this
has been accomplished. I
Mr. pammel ssconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 7-0.

This decidon was off:tchlly filed in the office of the BOard of Zoning Appe3.ls and became
final on January 11, 1995. This date shall be deemed tlo be tlhe final approval date of this
special psrmit.

II

page~, January 3, 1995, (Tape 1), SchedUled case of:
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9:30 A.M. BRUCE L. HECOX, APPEAL 94-L-002 Appl. under Beet(s). 18-301 of the zoning
Ordinance no appeal the zoning Administrator's determination that appellant's
use of property at 5520 Franconia Rd. u a towing service is in violation of
par. 5 of Sect. 2-302 and Seen. 18-701 of the zoning Ordinance. Located at
5520 Franconia Rd. on approx. 19,194 sq. ft. of land zoned c-6. Lee District.
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page;lt1;!, January 3, 1995, (Tape 1), BRUCE L. HECOX, APPEAL 94-L-OD2, continued from
page /~ I

Tax Map 81-4 (1» 70. (DBP. PROM 3/1/94 TO ALLOW APP. AN OPPORTUNITY TO
RESOLVE OUTSTANDING ISSUES. DEP. PRCII 6/2 TO RESOLVE OUTSTANDING ISSUES. DEF.
FROM 9/27 TO ALLOW BOARD OF SlJPBRVISORS TO HEAR SPECIAL EXCEPTION.)

William Shoup, Deputy zoning Adminiscracor, explained chat the appellant's special exception
had been scheduled Iio be heard by hhe Planning COmmission on February 16, 1995 and the Board
of Supervisors on pebruary 27, 1995; therefore, sbaff recommended the 8ZA defer the appeal to
June 13, 1995.

Mrs. Thonen said the sfce had been orderly for awhile, but was now looking messy again. Mr.
Hecox explained hhere was ongoing townhouse conecrucUon behind cbe property and the builder
had asked nhac che ihems be relocaced ho allow ehe developer co conscrucc a fence. Be said
now that the conscruction 1s oomplehe the teems will be moved back eo the rear of the lOG.

Mrs. Thonen made a mottion GO defer the appeal ho the morning of June 13, 1995 as suggested by
scaff. Mr. B5mm&ck seconded the mohion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

paget't1;1, January 3, 1995, (Tape ), Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.M. GENUARIO APPEAL (DEF. REQ.) (INT. TO DEF. TO 3/7/95 ISSUED

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian said the BZA had issued an incenc to defer this appeal at its November 29,
1994 meeting. Mrs. Thonen made a motion to defer the appeal to the morning of March 7,
1995. Mr. Hammack seconded nhe monion which carried by a voce of 7-0.

II

Mr8. Thonen made a motion to go into Execucive Session no consult with legal counsel and
briefing by shaff members, consultants, and antorneys, pertaining to actual and probable
litigation and to other specific legal matters requiring the provisions of legal advise by
counsel pursuant co Va. Code 21-344(A)(7). Mr. pammel seconded the motion which carried by a
vote of 7-0.

Opon returning to the Board Auditorium, Mrs. Thonen made a motion that the Board members
c8rt:l!fy thac to the besn of their knowledge only pUbHc business maCl:ers lawfully exsmpt from
the open meeting requirements prescribed by the Virginia Freedom of Information Act and only
matters identified in the motion no convene Executive Session were heard, discussed, or
considered by ahe Board during Executive Session. Mr. Dively seconded the motion Which
carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

page;!t9;!, January 3, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Acceptance in part of Jeannemarie Gardes Appeal

Mr. Hammack made a mocion to accept the entire appeal, schedule in for public hearing, ~nd

reserve ruH!ng on IIhe iuue ralsed by IIhe Zoning Administtn.tor unaH after hearing the
arguments of all p~rtles involved. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of
5-1 with Mr. PaJlIlIel voting nay. Mr. Kelley was not presentt for I1he voce.

II

page/tJl', January 3,1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Approval of Revised placs for
Anna Dalton Link, ve 94-D-I21

Heard on December 6, 1994

Mr. Pammel made a mocion ahat che BZA accepc hhe revised plats which reflect the depth of the
garage as 22 feeh as opposed to 30 feeh. Mrs. Thonen seconded the motion Which carried by a
vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was noh pressnt for hhe vote.

II

AS hhere was no ollher business to come before hhe Board, the meeting was adjourned atr.
10:30 a.m.

hn DiGiulian, Chairman
Board of zoning Appeals
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The regular meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals W.l8 held in l:he Board Audttorf:um
of the Government Canller on JanuAry 10, 19'5. The following Board /llembers were
pr8sanlt: Vice Chairman John Ribble, Paul Hammack, Robert Kelley: and JaMes Pammel.
Chairman John DiGiul!an; Mary Thonen; and Robert Dively were absent from the meeting.

Vice Chairman Ribble Called the meeting ho order at. 9: 30 a.m. and Mr. lIammack gave ahe
invocaCion.

Mr. "elley said Chairman DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen had expressed inherest in chs Tate Terrace
Reany InVe8~ent., Inc. APpeal, A 94-Y-039, but. were absant from hM meeting because of
Hinasa. He sl!.ated ~al: he :I:nltended to make a motion lto defer cbe case. Mro Kelley said he
would aleo make a similar motfon to defer the Jeny A. O;Jden Appeal, A 94-V-031.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for ~he first scheduled case.

II

page~ January 10, 1995, (Tape I), Scheduled case of:
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9:00 A.M. MARY ANN NASON GRECO' GmRGE G. GRECO, SP 94-8-056 Appl. under Sect(s). 8-917
of che zoning Ordinance to permit: modification on ehe HmHs on keeping of
animals to permit fowl on a lot containing less than ~wo acres. Located at
4431 Glenn Rose St:. on approx. 18,410 sq. fe. of land zoned R-2 (Cluster).
Braddock District. Tax Map 69-2 «(17») 114.

I

I

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Ms. Greco replied that i~ was.

Don Beine, Staff COordinator, presented the staff rsport. He said the 18,410 square foot lot
.h locahed on the southeast side of Glenn Rose Shreet: within the Surrey Square SUbdivision.
The property is surrounded on three sides by single famUy detached dwellings and on the
south by the Long Branch Stun Valley Park.

Mr. Heine said the applicants were requesting a special permit to keep twelve domestic fowl
consisting of six dollies tic geese and six domesl:..1c ducks on the property. The Zoning
Ordinance requires a minimum lot she of 2 acres for che keep'ing of domestic fowl. !ie notsd
that l:he appHcants had subl'lit~ed a management plan which was included as Appendix 4 of the
staff raporl:.

ci~ing shaff's concerns regarding the use, Mr. Heine said if the aZA inhends ho approve the
special permil: staff beHeved the use should be subject ho the development conditions
conhained in the staff report dated January 3, 1995. He noted there W30S a petition in
opposition, as well as letters in opposition, to ahe request.

The applicant, Mary Ann Nason Greco, 4437 Glenn Rose Street:, Pairfax, Virginia, addressed the
BZA and stated she had purchased the property in July 1978. She explained that: boch she and
her husband had experienced recent healt:h problems and had acquhed the fowl as a form of
therapy during convalescence. Ms. Greco said hhs shaff report was misleading and she
act:ually bad ahree domestic geese and nine domestic ducks.

Using the Yiewqraph to show slides of t:he area, Ms. Greco not:ed chae there was an abundance
of wildlife which included many types of wild bhds and small wild animals. She referred to
the pond on the adjoining parkland and said wild fowl lived in the park and roamed the area.
Ms. Greco indicahed she was t.rying ho find homes for the dOilies tic fowl, and asked ehe aZA to
grant the special permit for a period of one year.

COntinuing, she expressed her belief thaI: rodents had been a problem long before she acquired
the fowl, and that her pets and ~heir accommodat:f.ons were well maint",ined. Ms. Greco noted
that sanitation and diet, along wit:h loving care. were the key elemenes to raising healthy
pehs. In conclusion, she etated she would strive to ensure there was no detrimental impact
on nhe neighbors and asked the BZA to granb the request.

In responss to Mr. BaJlmack's question requding the discrepancies in the development
conditions reguding ehe spscies of fowl, Ms. Greco said hhe Game Warden had reported there
were three geese and nine ducks. She nohed that the disp,uity in the scaff report was caused
because che large white dUck could easily be identified as a goose by someone who is not
fu:t.liar with fowl. She mentioned her management plan and said they already compl!ed with
moslt of the developmenlt conditions and inhended to come into compliance with the Zoning
Ordinance.

There being no speakers in supporh, Vice Chairman Ribble called for speakers in opposiUon
and hhe following citizens came forward.I

Vice Chairman Ribble nolted the staff report indicated t:he use did not meet the spechl
standards, but did not recolllllend approval or denial. Be asked for staff's position.
Beine explained hhah sbaff does not make recommendations on animal cases.

permi t
Mr.

Richard Backley, 4439 Glenn Rose Shreet, Pairfax, Virginia, addressed t:he BZA and said he was
an adjoining property owner and that he was also representing another adjoining property
owner, Mrs. Lynch. Addressing the legal, environmeneal, econoll'lic, and public health and
safety !asues, he noted the appHcanes had been in violation for approximately six months;
the bird droppings have created an odor problem; the runoff hho t.he nearby pond has created
an environmental problem: the droppings and feed has created an increase in the rodent and
insect populat:ion: and the use has caussd a decrease in value of ths neighbors' property. In
conClusion, Mr. Backley asked the BZA to deny the request.
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conl: from Page /~.3 )

In response to Mr. Kelley's quesHon as t.o whet.her a short t.erm special peudt would be
acceptable, Mr. Backley safa if the 8ZA granted t.he special permit, be would ask that. it. be
limited t.o a six mont.h period.

John Cronkleton, 4433 Glenn Roe!!! street., Pairfax, virginia, 8ubmiHed ill letter for IIhl!!
record. cilling t.he dramatic increase tn the nunt>er of 1:Irge rats, he said he was opposed 1:0
the applicat:J!on and was opposed to a short herm epechl perlllih. Mr. Cronklel:on st.ahe(l that,
although he haa lived on t.he propert.y for twenty-t.wo years, he had never seen ralls until this
past. Fall. In conclusion, he said t.he presence of the fowl hae caused a decrease in the
valus of his property, ana asked hhe BIA Ito deny llhe request.

willia cronkleton, 4433 Glenn Rose Street, l"ahfax, Vitginia, submitted a petition of
opposil:ion bo the aZA. She expressed her belief hhat the enthe neighborhood was opposed to
the presence of fowl on llhe appl:l:cant8' properhy. Ms. cronkleton showed a pict.ure of a truck
deH vedng food for the fowl and explained the food was being stored in a van Which was
parked on t.he property. She not.ed that ill was by the stouge van t.hat llhe rat was seen and
sdd she believed llhe applicants could improve on the maintenance of theh property.
Ms. Cronkleeon refened to the applicants' health problem and expressed her belief llhey were
unable llo properly care for the fowl and asked tbe aZA lto deny llhe request. In conclusion,
she said llhe presence of the fowl has cause allergy problems for her husband.

Nathal:l!.e H. Backley, 4439 Glenn Rose St.reet, l"ahfax, virginh., addressed the aZA and sai(l
she has been living on ahe propert.y for approximat.ely 23 years. Ms. Backley said t.he
applicanl!s have dieregarded the Homeowners Associal!ion's recommendaaions and have alao caused
problema for the neigbbors. She explained thalt when the applicanl!s kept five dogs and
approximatlely 200 nbbills on the property, t.be neigbbor bad to appeal t.o the Braddock
Dhlldct Supervisor, Iihe Healllh Depart.ment, zoning bforcement and ARbal Conlirol for
assisllance in r ..olving bhe .!liuation. Ms. Backley aaked the aZA lto deny the requesll.

In responae 110 Vice Chairman Ribble's quest.ion as Ito when tlhe applicant.s acquired the fowl,
Ms. Backley said the ducks and geese were purchased approximallely tlen monllhs ago.

There being no furhher speakers t.o the request, Vice Chairman Ribble called for rebuttal.

MS. Greco st.alled that she first acquired the fowl in April 1994. She explained t.here had
been no violation of the zoning Otdinance with regards t.o ahe rabbits and I1hat she hAd
resolved ehe issue of ehe dogs by deetroying some and having the others debarked. She
furt.her explained ehat, aillhough she had surgery early in 1994, she was good health.

In addr88s±ng property values, Ms. Greco said she purchased her houee for '84,000 and it is
presenl!1Y valued all approxiR'lat.ely $200,000. She noted ahat in 1989, she had been advised of
rat problems in hhe neighborhood.

In response to Mr. BaDlllack's que.hion regarding I1he zoning ordinance regulallions on dOI'l88t.ic
fowl, Mr. Heine said the zoning Ordinance requires a eva acre lot for ahe keeping of fowl.

vice Chairman Ribble closed IIhe public hearing.

Mt. HlUIINCk made a motion to granl1 SP 94-B-056 for llhe reasone reflect.ed in the Resolution
and subjech to llhe development conditions conttained in the staff report dalled January 3, 1995
with the following modifications:

4. The IIIOdification to tlhe limitat.t.on on libe keeping of animals t.o allow domest.ic fowl
tto be kepll on a lott less than two (2) acre. Ihall be approved for a pedod not to
exceed four (4) monlth8 from the approval date of this special perm!t.

5. This approval shall be for llhe applicant's existing three (3) domestic gee88 and
nitne (9) dOllesldc ducks. If any of these specific ducks or geese die, are sold,
moved or given away, they shall not! be replaced.

Mr. Kelley seconded t.he motlion.

vice Chairman Ribble called for discussion.

Mr. Palllllel expressed concern regarding sanctioning the use even for a short period of t.be.
Be said he would rather deny Ithe requesl1 and ask sl1aff to allow a reasonable amauntt of time
fot ahe applicant! 110 comply.

Mr. Kelley asked staff if the request. were denied, how promphly acl!ion would be taken lto
require t!be applicant! to COII\Ply with the zoning Ordinance. Mr. Heine noted thall Mt. Shoup
was present! in IIhe Board Room. William B. Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administlrator, ehated that
sllaff would move for enforc8lllent, butl might have ho fnittalle an injunction to require llhe
removal of tlbe fowl. Be speculahed t.hat. H it! was not done volunltarUy, it could t.ake
approximal1ely one year tio enforce compliance.

Mr. Hallllllack sald although he Agreed wil1h sOlIe of Mr. pallllllelis sllallements, he also beHeved
IIhere may be some chcumst.ances where fowl could be kept on a lot Which wu under llwo acres.
He nol1ed tlhougb that the applicants had far too many birds for the residential area in which
they lived.

I
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pa9~ January 10, }j95, (Tape 1), MARY ANN NASON GRECO' GEORGE G. GRECO, SP 94-8-056,
continued from page /tfy )

Vice Chairman Ribble said he though Mr. Hammack had made a fair motion in a fowl case.

Mr. pamel sdd he would 8upparl1 the mollion in I1he hope that the appHcanl!8 would resolve I!he
bsue w±bh.i!n four months. vice Chairman Ribble expressed his hope thaI! the applicant: would
volunearilY comply witih the zoning Ordinance.

II

COOR"l'Y or FAIRFAX, VIRGIBU.

SPBCIAL PBRIIU' RBSOLU'l'IOII or 'fBB BOARD OF 'I0lII1IG APPBALS

In Spechl Psrm!t Application SP 94-e-056 by MARY ANN NASON GRECO AND GEORGE G. GRECO, under
Section 8-917 of the Zoning Ordinance ho permit modification on the 1.±InHe on keeping of
animals Ito permi!: fowl on a lot! conedninq !ass than I1wo acres, on propert.y located at! 4437
Glenn Rose Shreet, Tax Map Reference 69-2( (l71 )114, Hr. HUDlack moved that the BOard of
zoning APpe~ls &40p~ tbe follow~ng resolution:

WHEREAS, the capUoned appHcab:ton has been properly filed in accordance w±t:h I!he
requiremenas of all applicable Sl!ate and counay Codes and with the by-bws of I!hs Pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice t.o the publ:l:c, a public hearing wn held by t.he Board on
January 10, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made I:.he following findings of faca:

1. The applicants are I:.he owners of the land.
2. The presenl! zoning is R-2 (cluster).
3. The area of !the lot is 18,410 square feet.
4. The appUcane shall have four monl!hs I!o bring llhe properl!y into compliance which

gives her llo about! May 10, 1995.
5. clearly, I!he number of animals kepI:. on the propert.y is too great for an 18,000

square fooe lol!.
6. If an applicant came in wil!h a request I!o keep ewo or I:.hree ducks on a sillih.r she

properi!y, I:.he 8ZA might grant :tl!. Some dolllestic fowl many be accommodal!ed on a lot
over one-half acre if properly maineained, bUb I:.welve is cerl!ainly too many.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicanl! has preeentled cesl!imony indicating compliance wHth llhe general standards
for Spechl Perm.f!1:. Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and hhe additional s!tandards for this use
as cont!dned fn Sections 2-512 and 8-917 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NCW, THEREFORE, BB IT RESOLVED chat ahe subject application is GIWI'1'BD wHh I!he following
limitilHons:

1. Thh approval is grantled 1:.0 the applicant only /lind is nol1 cransfer able w±t!hout
furl!her ilcti.:l!on of this Board, and :I!s for I:he local!ion ind:tealted on the appHcal:.ion
and is noll cransferable Ito other land.

2. This Spechl permH !e granl!ed only for I:.he purpose(s), sl:.rucb.ure(s) and/or use(s)
indical1ed on !the special perllda pIal! prepared by Aleundria Surveys, dal:ed
June 13, 1978, revisea by Mary Ann Greco on OCl!ober 10, 1994 and approved wil!h th:l:s
applical:.ion, as qualified by I:.hese developmenc condil:ions.

3. This spechl permit. Shill! be made available bo all Deparl1menlls of the county during
working hours.

4. The IIlOdtficall.ton to the U:m1:bacion on I:.he keeping of an:l!mals co allow domesl:ic fowl
to be kepl1 on a loll less ti.han I!wo (2) acres shall be approved for a period not to
exceed four (4) monl!hs from llhe approval dal!e of I1h:l!s special permic.

5. Th.t.s approv;tl shall be for che applicant.'s edsting chree (3) domesl!ic gease and
nine (9) dOlles!Uc ducks. If any of chase specific ducks or geese aie, are sold,
moved or given away, they shall noc be replaced.

-/0 !;,

I
6. Managing of the domestic fowl on I!he subjecl! property sha.ll be in accordance wHh

the following Hanagamenl! plan:

During the hours of darkness, the fowl should be kepI:. in the enclosed area
beneal:.h llhe deck or inside llhe dwelling,

During Ithe daylight hours, when IIhe applicanlls are not al:. home, the fowl shall
be kepll inside of I:.he un enclosed by the six foot high stockade fence or
inside llhe dwelling,

DurJ!ng che daylight: hours, the aomesl:..ic fowl shall only be permitl:.ed in the
fenced runs localled on b.he soul:heasl1ern end of I!he property when chere is all
least one applicanl1 at home. The property line fences enclosing the runs shall
be ftve fooc high chain link fences with one foot eXl!ensions,
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The IIIOt!on sensing light used to caDllrol pests dutinq the hours of darkness
shall be maintained,

The fowl shall be given fresh bathing vater daHy,

Presh wililer shall be used daily to wash down the water dishes, ewinninq pond,
ilreA inside of the stockade fence, and runoff area,

Twice a week !lb. areas used by the fowl shall be sprayed w:l:t.h a mHd bleach
spray and once a month lime shall be spread over the site,

once a week a alnonget cUainfectanll such as a kennel wash shall be used on the
hard surfaces. All cleaning agents shall be environmentally safe, and

UneaGeD food shall be removed and disposed of every evening.

This approval, cont!ingent on l!he above-noted condil!ions, shall noh reHeve hhe appHcant!
from compliance wihh the provls10ns of any applicable ordinances, regu!ahions, or adopted
sl!andards. The applicanh shall be responsible for oblldning l!he required Non-Res:tdenl:tial Use
permill llhrough established procedures, and thb special permit! shall noll be valid unllU llh±e
has been accomplished.

Mr. Kellsy seconded the motion which carded by a vote of 4-0 w:lllh Chairman D:l:Giul!an, Mrs.
Thonen, and Mr. Dively absenll from the meelling.

This decidon was officially filed in hbe ofUce of llbe Board of zoning Appeals llnd became
Unal on January IS, 1995. This dalle shall be deemed !!o be t:he final approval dalle of llhis
special perlllit.

II
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9:30 A.M. TATE TERRACB REALTY INVUTMBNT, INC., APPEAL 94-Y-039 App1. under SectCs).
lS-301 of llhe zoning Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's det:erJDinaliion
tlhah CDPAjPDPA S7-p-016 is not exempt from hhe Affordable Dwelling Unit!
Ordinance under par. 3 of Secll. 2-S03 of hhe Zoning Ordinance and !!herefore
12.5' of the lio!!al number of singls family dellached and athached unflls and
6.25' of llhe Ilultiple fara:l:1y dwelling un!tls must! be affordable. Located all. the
exisbing terminus of cedar Lakes Dr. on approx. 2S.3 ac. of land zoned PDB-20
and WS. Sully Dtst!rict!. Tax Map 45-4 ((I)) 25F; 46-3 ((I)} 14A.

I
Mr. Kelley sll.all.ed that he lnllended to IIllke a mollion lto defer the appeal because llwo llellbers
of llhe Board of Zoning Appeals (8U) wbo had a keen i1nteresll in the case were noll presenll all
hhe hearing.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for speakers llo t!he deferral.

The appellant's at:t:orney, Lynne J. strobel, wi:llh llhe firm of walsh, colucci, Sllackhouse,
Emrich, and Lubeley, P.C., 2200 Clarendon Boulevard, l3t.h Ploor, Arlinglion, Virginia,
addressed l!he BU. She sdd l!he appellanll had no Objecl:tion lio the deferral, bull asked it be
as brief as possible because of Uhe pending land use applicall.ion aseociahed witih ehe issue.

Mr. Kelley made a moUon lio aefer A 94-Y-039 to lih. morning of February 9, 1995. WHhout
objecllion, llhe Chair so ordered.

II
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9:30 A.M. JERRY A. OGDBN, APPEAL 94-v-Qn Appl. under Sect.(s). lS-30l of the Zoning
Ordinance. Appeal zon1ng Admtntshrallor's deterlllinaeion thae appellant :ts
maintaining l!hrea separate dwelling units on one loti in violaHon of Secll.
2-501 of lihe zoning Ord!nance. Localled ali 6021 Rixey Dr. on approx. 6,791 sq.
tti. at land zoned R-4. Mt. Vernon Dislldct. Tax Map S3-3 ((9)) (S) 8. (DEF.
PROM: 11/1 AT APP. 's RIQUIST)

I
vice Chairman Ribble called for speakers llo the deferral.

The appellanli's all.t.orney, James B. Pinkowski w:tllh lih. law firm of Pinkowski and Flanders,
3900 Unhudlly Drive, suite 200, Pairfax, Virginia, addressed libe Board at Zoning Appeals
(BZA). ae said Il.he appellant would noll. oppose a deferral prov1ded thare waa no conflicli
bell.ween Il.he dall.e and hia schedule.

William E. ShouP, Deputy zoning Adlllitnbtrattor, addressed !:the BU and said lihe appellant. was
in violahion and nailed lihere had been ciUzen opposition lto llhe Novelllber 1, 1994 defetral.

via Taylor, Prea!dent of the Fair Haven Civic .\Ssoctall.!on, 2506 I."airhavan Avenue, Alexandria,
Virginia; and Ronald Cartolls, 6023 ar:tckly Ddve, Alexandria, Virginia, addressed tihe aZA
and sliatad tthey were adamanely opposed to a deferral and believed the case should be heard as
scheduled.

I
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Mr. Hallllllack nohed the apPe.11 had one defetral and sdd he would like to hear the case as
scheduled. Vice Cha:l::rD'lan Ribble agreed wil:h Mr. Hammack and asked if ~he appellanh was
pressnll. The 3.ppel1anh, JettY aqaen, 4.111 Danville Road, Brandywine, Maryland, stated he was
ready eo precede W±iUl tihe case.

william B. Shoup, Depuhy zoning Adminbllracor, seahad that the 6,791 square fool: lot. is
localted all 6021 Rixey Othe, Tax Map Reference 83-3{(91j(8)8, and is zoned R-4. He saM the
appeal concerns three dwelling un,the on one lot.. Secl!. 2-501 of bhe Zoning Ord:l:nance
preclUdes more tihan on8 dwelling unh on the lot and inspecl!.ton of the propexey revuled
tihere is an independent Hving facHity ex.tsclng :l:n t.he ftse scand!ng sttuchuts odginally
constlruct!.ed as a guage. Mr. ShOUp noted the BZA had approved a variance for t.he g.uage. He
explained t!.here were two separate Hving unit.s in the main shruct.ure, one upst!.aits and one
downstla:l!.ts. Mr. ShOUp st!.at.ed t.hat. shaff beHeved t!he unitls sat!:l:sfy the criteria of the
dwelling unitt deUntllton as set forth in t!he zoning Ordinance and the l!hree uni:t!s consl!ttute
a vtolal1:1:on of Secl1. 2-501.

Hr. Shoup expldned there wu no dispute regarding l:he edsl:ence of three dwelling unHa on
t.he property, but at issue is whet.her t.he t.hree units ara legd nonconforming uses. lie said
t.hera were never any provisions which would have allowed for the t.hree units which edst. on
t.he property, nor :l:s there any evidence the units were lawfully estab1:l:shed as a
nonconforming use, therefore. st.aff believed the appellant is tn v:l:olation.

In concludon, Mr. Shoup 85id Ilhe apped had been deferred from November 1, 1994 t.o 3llow the
appellant and staff the opportunHy to meet on site to try to tesolve Ilhe issue. At the
meettng on Novelllber 8, 1994, staff advhed the 31ppe1l3lnt. t!he m3lin struccure would have to be
converhed back .tnt:o a single fam:l:1y dwelling un.H and nhe free st:anding unitt converted back
.tntto a garage. Mr. Shoup scated Ilhe appellantt has chosen 110 go forward with Ilhe appeal.

Mr. Pinkowski referted to the staff reporb and explained I:he house was consl!.tuct.ed in 1942,
and from 1944 1:0 1946 many homeowners were asked Ilo accommodatte tellUrn±ng m:U.f!tary petsonnel
by providing housing. He nol:ed lihatt llhe BZA had previously heard four silnHu appeals. In
the Michael Fanshel Appe.!l1 hutd in Februaty 1982, and Ithe Theresa Brown Veverka Appeal heard
in November 1991, tthe BZA found nhere was tacH approval of !:the housing even tthough 11: mighll
noll have been in compliance willh hhe zoning Ord:l:nance. He noted in I!:he cases which t.he BZA
decided againsll the appellanll, there was no evidence t:here wu any kind of approval or
submission to the count.y for hhis type of use on tlhe propetllY.

contlinuing, Mr. Pinkowski shated Ilhat: in 1968 Fa:I!rfax Counity issued a Not.ice of V!olat.ion Ilo
t.he original propert.y and noted hhere was an affidavit from the original property owners,
Anc:l!l and EVelyn NhHe, cert.Hying Ilhall upon construction, I:hey had used Ilhe properlly as a
llhree faJIily unH. He explained thah t.here was no furllher aCll:l:on on t.he vilolat.i:on which
.f!ndical!ed !the County had accepted Ilhe Nh!t.e' s explanat.ion and Ithe use was allowed to
conllinue. Subsequenllly, in 1981 and 1984 when Pair fax countly inspechors investigaaed and
found tiball several families reside on bhe propart.y, no vtolattion was issued. Mr. Pinkowski
expressed hb belief Ilhall t.he acHon in 1968, based on lihe afUdavill subllilltted by Mr. and
Mrs. Wbits, establ±shed tacH approv31 by FaJ!tfax County for the use on Ilhe propert:y. Ite
said bhe 8ZA should consider ll.he achion tacill aPproval and recognize il1 3S 31 nonconformf!ng
use. Bs nolled hhall llhe BOatd of supervisors had uked staff tlo res83Irch t.he issue Ito see if
a zoning Ordinance Amendmenl1 was needed 110 allow such uses.

Mr. Pinkowski submil1ted a coPy of ehe mulHple listing, tthe sell.hlemenll aheee. and the tax
a8ses8!llentl, all of which recogn!zed I:he duplex use and indicated I:here were t.htee Ilenant:s on
I:he properl:y. He sdd l!.hat. he reaHzed it! was a dJ!fUcult: case, bull t:he faclls were
compelling and t.he 3ppellant! purchased the properl1y wit!h I:he underseanding 3111 unll:s were
legal under the grandfat.her clause. He expressed his beHef that. Fairfax County 3ct.ion has
raised Ilhe bsue of Const.itutional llaking of property wil:houtt due ptocess when t.here should
be just! compensabion paid. !'Ir. Pinkowski said he realized zonfng was parI: of the police
powers of the Shatte, buh t!hall the use posM no Ilhreall to t.he pUbU!c healt:h, safety, and
welfare.

In response t.o Mr. Hammack's quesll.ton as Ilo how long the properity has been taxed as J. duplex,
!'Ir. Pinkowski said, alt.hough his tecords only go back to 1977, he believed t.hat it! was cued
as a duplex for at. least 20 years and Mr. and Mrs. White's affidavit: indicated the duplex use
exisl!ed on the property for apptoximallely 50 yeats. He add, alt.hough lIhe use alone was not
juslt.f!ficall:l!on for noncompliance, t:he BZA should recognize t!he use was permit.ted in t.he public
inlteresll and :til would not. serve t.he public tnherest. Ilo curttdl tthe use.

cont!inu!ng, Mr. Pinkowski add the Depully Zoning Adminhllraeor had asked the Board of
Supervisors to include in Ilhe Kat.e and Allie Legislat.ion an 3IIIlendment ho hhe Zoning Ord:l:nance
tto recognize t.he use as nonconforming. He noted his research had shown that seven other
properll..f!es in the !nunedial!e area are fn 3 similat sHuatt:l:on and he did not believe che
wNot.ice of v±olall.tonw was appropriat.e.

Mr. PallUlel said t:hat. :l:n ehe Bu:l:1ding permi!! Application dOllied February 1948 to finish an
aet.ic on the ptoperty, Mr. Whibe .f!ndicat!ed the struct.ure was used 3IS a single famUy
res:l!dence. Mt. Pinkowski said Mr. Wh:l!te had lived on the property and had rent.ed out the
other unit.. He again not.ed that Pair fax COunty had given tact.tc approval of I!he duplex use.

The BU :lnd Mr. Pinkowski had a brief discussion regarding the history of the propetty and
the validity of t.acllic 5pproval for the use.

/~ 7
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In response to Mr. Hallllllack's queseioRa, Mr. Ogdan 8aid ehe t8a1 sscalle agent: had listed ehe
prop.thy u a duplex use, buh be had noll conhached Pairfu COunty 110 vedfy the leq"Hlly of
llhe use.

Mr. HalDJllack noted that aUhough ehe propathy has been haxed a8 3. duplex, the appellanlr. had
exceeded the use by est.abU._hing the garage as a unH. Mr. Pinkowski add the garage had
been cORsllruched in 1946 ilRd ebe afUdavilt in 1968 indicated thaI: '"-he gauge was be.l!.ng tented
a8 an accessory unit.

Mr. Kelley nohed thaI! Mr. and Mts. Wh!lte had given conflicting teaHlIlOny wMcb was hanhamounl:
11.0 perjury. Mr. Pinkowski explained I:bal!. he did not know why tbe fOtlD8 were nob filled out
conecltly, bub. emphasized the fact that Fairfax county had ample opportun,Hy tlo recUfy liM
situallion and had not done so.

Vics Chairman Ribble called for shaff comments.

Mr. Shoup noted the BU had upheld !the zoning Admtn.i:sllrator in !three of !the four a.ppeala
referenced by Mr. Pinkowski, including the M!chael 'anshel Appeal. In addressing lIhe Board
of Supervisors' suggestion that staff research lIhe fudbUHy of aIIend:l!ng the Zoning
Ordinance to legalize such uses, he sdd t.he Coun!ty Ahtorney's Offics questioned the
appropriat.snsss of legalizing an ot.herwise :l!llegal use, and t.he Board of supervisors chose
noh t.o aut.horize such an alllendmenih Mr. Shoup said tlhere weta no recorda which indicated
approval Walll granted in 1968, and expressed his belief there would have been no bash on
which ho make such a delutrD'linabion. Mosl! likely there had been a faHure on the parll of
staff t.o follow-up on the violation. Be noted t.hat., although the Office of Assessllenbs lIIight
have taxed the property as a duplex, lit would nol! be considered a basis on whJ!ch lIo legalize
the use. To establish a nonconforming use, the appellanll musb be able llo prove llhe use was
leqally eetlabUshed. Referring llo llhe Itate and All:l:e Amendmenll currenllly before the Board of
superVisors, he said the leghlalt!on dealt with bhe occupancy of a single dwelHng unitl, and
doee noll involve multiple dwelling unibs.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for speakers to the appeal and bhe following cHizens came
forward.

Via Taylor, President of bhe Pair Baven civic Association, 2506 Pairbavan Avenue, Alexandria,
Virginia: and Rondd Carrolla, 6023 Bdckly Drive, Alaxandr:l:a, Virginh, addressed the BU.
They said ehall in 1979, bhe communiby was identtified for single family homes and dedicaeed as
a conservation area and Pederal asdsllance had helped to illprove IIhe area. They expressed
concern regarding tbe group of inveetore which have purchased propertias in che area. Noting
ehe disrepair of ehe propertly, chey sdd Mr. Ogden'e lIenanlia had eolicHr.ed halp from tbe
C:I!v:tc Assochtion and from t!ha Board of supervisou to co-.pel l!he owner llo bebber ma:l!nbain
ehe properby. In conclusion, they sdd bhe use did nol! conforll dtth the charllct.er of the
communit.y and asked the BZA 110 deny ~e raquesb.

During ehe course of her beaUlllony, Mr. Kelly asked if bhere were several other houses in the
i1llJllediabe area wibh Ilulll.iple uses, Ms. Taylor said bhe community and Zoning Bnforcemene were
working togetlher Ito resolve the dlluabion.

Vice Chairman Ribble assured Mr. Carrolls that l!he labtlers of oppoeltion had been Ilade parll
of I1he record.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for rebutllal.

Mr. Pinkowski sdd there had been no tesbJ:ftlOny in opposition regarding llhe police powsrs of
bhe zoning Ordinance which involved Ithe pubUc healtlh, safeli.y and ",elfare. Be expressed his
beHef bhat llhe cH:bens moved inbo I!he neighborhood w:tllh full knowledge of ehe use. He
nol!ed thalt after moving inbo an eetabliehed ndghborhood, with established uses, the citizens
now wanl1 to change bhe neighborhood. Again, he sballed I!hab the problell was creabed because
of a public need for additional houeing and expre..ed his belief bhat there is a current need
for low cost housing. Mr. Pinkowski uplained chali. bhe government cteatled llhe problem and
abe goverDllenll should solve bhe problem bhrough leghlal1ion. In conclusion, he sdd Mr.
Ogden should be given tlhe benef,U of lihe doubb, and aeked bhe BU bo overtlurn the Zoning
Administrabor's determinablon.

Mr. HalDllack and Mr. Shoup diacuaeed the issus of taxallion and the need to eellablish
coordinallion bellween the Office of Assessmenlls and zoning Administrablon.

Mr. PalDllel said albhough ataff had concluded II.he use of !ilie property did not cOllply with llhe
zoning ordinance, staff did noll enforcs collpliance. Be upldned lIhab he did noll wanl! eo
COIIIpound an error with an error. In referring tlo bhe records, he nailed on the 1948 SuUding
permit tll.mber 14873, which was :ltssued by Pd.rfax COunby for modiUcat:l!on llo Ithe slirucl!ure to
fix the atllic and add dormen, tbe Whibes repusentled bhe number of lhing unills as one. Mr.
Pall'lll81 further nobed thaI! bhe Whil!ss did nol: utilize ahe spedal permill. procedure which would
have allowed bho ao legally creatle Ihe use. Be sdd Mr. Ogden had relied on nhe real eetaee
4gent's information that there ware documents estl.abUshing bhe nonconforming use. bUll he had
noe obtlatned an official interpretablon from bhe Zoning Adminlsl!rator.

Mr. pammel made a 1I0tilon tlo uphold ehe del!ermj[nation of the Zoning Administrator in A
94-V-03l. Mr. Hammack seconded nhe motion.

I
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vice Chairman Ribble called for discussion.
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Mr. telley add when an ind!vidul bUys an income producing property, the prudent individual
investigates to ensure ehe use is legal.

Mr. Hammack noced that the evidence does nol: conclude that the use was a nonconforming lise.
He expldned that, although the affidavitls are troublesome and t.here was inaction on the part
of staff, it does not: prove tacit approval.

The mot::ton carried by a vote of 4-0 wHh ChdrlllaR DiGiulhn, Mrs. Thonen, and Mr. Oively
absent from the meeting.

II

The Board of zoning Appeals recessed at: 11:15 a.m. and reconvened at 11:20 a.m.

II
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9:30 A.M. D Ii II: PARTNERSHIP, VC 94-H-109 Appl, under Secll(sl. 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance Ilo permit subdivision of one loll inllo Ilwo lollS, proposed Loll 2 hav:tng
loll w:i!.dt:h of 104.86 ft. Locaned all 12509 Lawyers ad. on approx. 2.95 ac. of
land zoned a-I. Hunller MHI Distdct:. Tax Map 35-2 (U») 11. (OEF. FROM 12/1
AT APPLICANT'S REQUEST)

Vice Chdrman iUbble called the applicant ho t:he podium and asked if the affidavfh before llhe
Soard of zoning Appeals (SZA) was complelle and accurate. Mr. Hanes replied thall it: was.

Susan Langdon, Sllaff COordinallor, presented llhe sllaff report. She sdd ahe property
consishs of 2.95 acres and is locat:ed on hhe eash dde of Lawyers Road norltheash of He
inhersecUon w:l!llh Wesh Ox Road. The .lpplicanh was requesting a variance tlo che minimum lot
widllh requirement ho allow subdivision of one lot into t:wo lots willh proposed Loll 2 having a
lot widhh of 104.86 feet:. The Zoning Ordinance requires a minimum lot width of 150 feet in
llhe R-I zoning Diatrict:, therefore, a variance of 45.14 feet was requested.

Ms. Langdon not:ed that: the property is currenHy vacant: and is surrounded by properties zoned
R-l and R-2. To hhe north, are single family detached dwellings and 80meowner Associat:i!on
open space, and to I:he south is a single family dellached dwelling and a synagogue. To hhe
east and wesl! are single family dal:ached dwellings.

She nol:ed tt: was at!aff's judgement! thalt six of the nine required sl!.andarda have not been
met. Ms. Langdon said if the aZA should grant the requesh, staff recommended the approv3.l be
subjecl: to the proposed development condit:l!ons contla.tned in the stlaH report: dat:ed November
15, 1994.

The applicanl!.'s al:torney, Grayson P. Banes, wit:h the law firm of Hazel .lnd Thomas, P.C., 3110
Fairview Park Drive, su!lle 1400, Palls Church, Virg:li.nia, addressed Ithe BU. He said llhe
appliCation was a sequel of the case which came before the SZA in 1988. Mr. Hanes sdd the
propert:y had contained approximallely 3 acres and when the owners t.ried Iw subdi:vide it: inl!o 3
lol!s, the neighbors had opposed I!he applica~!on.

Mr. lIanes axpldned t:hat t.he applicanll. has dUlgenllly tried eo develop t:he properl!.y, and had
worked wihh the Synagogue ho gain access to t:he property. He nohed I!he appUcanl! had also
worked closely wil:h the community and had gained ths 80me OWners Association support. In
conclusion, Mr. Hanes said the lots would be compatible and harmonious wit:h t:he area, the
appUcal!ion A1UItS the necessary sl!andarda, .lnd there would be no detrimental impactl on the
communil!y. Be asked hhe aZA to granll l!.he request.

In response to Vice Chairman Ribble's questton regarding t:he standards, Mr. Hanes said he
agreed willh sl!aff's findings that: the application was harmonious 3.nd compatible with the
Comprehensive plan.

Ms. Langdon said there was an error in the ataff report, and the lot wf:dth of 105.7 feet
would require 3. lesser variance of 44.93 feet.

There being no speakers to the request, Vice Chairman closed nhe public hearing.

Mr. Kelley made a motion l!.0 grant vc 94-8-109 for the reuons reflecl!ed in the resolution and
sUbjectl ~o nhe development conditions conlla!ned in the sl!.aff report dated November 15, 1994.

Mr. pammal seconded the motion and nolled the application would be in complete harmony wlllh
nhe developmenl! wil:hin the area.

II
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COOftY or 'AIRPU, VIRGIlIA.

VAIlIAIICB RBSOLD'l'IOR or 'f'B1 BOARD OF 1011I11; APPIALS

In V3.l:iance APplication VC 94-8-109 by D " K PARTNERSHIP, under Sec Ilion 18-401 of Ime Zoning
Ordinance ho peulJ:t: subdivision of ona 1011 :!!neo !two loce, proposed Loti 2 havinq lot. width of
104.86 feall, C~ a. ~BI aBCORD BB 105.07 PIBr) on property local!ed all 12509 Lawyers
Road, Tax Map Rer••nce 35-2«11111, Mr. Kelley moved Ilhat! hbB Board of zoning APpeds adopt
Ilhe following resolution:

WHEREAS, the caplllaRad appHcat!:ton hu bean properly filed in accordance wit:h the
requirmenl!$ of all applicable Sbate and COURtly codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
COURtly Board of zon1ng Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper nollice to the pubUc, a public hearing wu held by the Board on
January 10, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made ~he following findings of fact:

1. The applican~ is the owner of the land.
2. The preeanll zoning is R-l.
3. The area of hhe loll b 2.95 acres.
4. The applfcahion aeells llhe necessary sllandards for the gran~tng of a variance.
5. The lellller, dalled January 9, 1995 from the law firm of Hazel and Thomas, lisas many

of l1he jusb.:l!Ucati.ions for ahe granting of the request.

This application meets all of the following ReqUired Standards for Variances in section
18-404 of Ilhe zoning Ordinance:

1. Thall lihe subjecll properlly was acquired in good faith.
2. Thall Ilhe subjecll property has all least one of the following charac~ert8ttcs1

A. BKceptional narrowness ab llhe ~ime of the effecllive date of the Ordinance,
B. BXceptttonal shallowness at IIhe ~i.e of the effective date of IIhe Ordinance,
c. IKcepUonal she at hhe llims of the effective dalle of lihe OrcUnance,
D. Excepllional shape at ilhe Ilime of llhe effecll!ve date of the ordinance,
E. Excepaional 1I0pographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary aliluation or condiilton of the subject property, or
G. An e:rhraordinary sit:uaHon or cond:1:ilion of the use or develop..ent of property

immed!allely adjacent 110 IIhe subjecll property.
3. That IIbit eondilUon or dtual!.ion of the subjecil properl:y or the tntlended use of the

subject properllY i8 nob of 80 general or recurring II nature as to aake reasonably practicable
IIhe forllUbtiion of a general regulation 1:0 be adopted by the Board of Supervhors as an
amendment ho llhe Zoning Ordinance.

4. That llhe sijrtcll applicaliion of this Ordtnance would produce undue hardship.
5. Thali such undue, harelship is not shareel generally by ollher properties in the salle

zoning dtscrlcb and tihe sa.e vicini tty.
6. Thali:

A. The stiricli appHcation of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably rasllrica all reasonable use of hhe subjecli property, or

8. The granat-ng of a variance will allnillce a clearly demonstrable hardahip
llpproaching confiscal!ion aa elist.f:ngutshed from a spadal pdv!lege or convenience sought by
llhe applicanli.

7. Thatl. auahorhllliion of the variance will not be of aubabantbl detriment bo adjacenll
property.

8. Thall bhe chancller of the zoning dtsllricli. will noll be changed by I1he granting of t.he
variance.

9. Thall the variance will be tn haulOny willh the inllended spirit and purpose of chis
Ordinance and will nob be cancrary 110 the public inllerssc.

AND WHERBAS, abe Board of zoning Appellis has reached t.he following conclusions of law:

THAT I1he applicant has satisfied ehe Board that physical conc1itions as Hslted above exbt
which under a abrice interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would resuH tn pracbical
dUUculby or unneceuary hardship I:hat would deprhe t.he user of all reuonable US8 of t.he
land and/or buildings involved.

I

I

I

I
NOW, THERBFORE, BE IT RESOLVED llhab the subject appH.cation ia GRAB'l'BD wftlh che following
HmillaHons:

1. This vadance :Its approved for the subdivision of Lot 11 as shown on the plait
prepared by Hunt.ley, Nyca & A8sodaaas, P.C., elat.ed May 30, 1994, revised hhrough
OCliober 19, 1994. All development shall be tn conforunce with ehb plal!.. I

2. Only one (1) entrance to both lots shall be allowed froa Lawyers ROad. This
enbrance shall be provided wiahtn II tweney-four (24) foot wide easement from Lawyers
Road. The driVSWllY eaaeaenl: shall be recorded with ~he deeds bo the property to
ensure fubure aeesss 110 these lots via ahe common drtveway.

3. The ddvaway Ito I!:he proposed locs Shllll be constructed in accordanca with che Public
Factlities Manual.
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4. tJ:m:l!luJ of eluting and grading shall be the minimum nacSS8.ny 1:0 provide for ~he

developmanl1 as del:srmined by t.he Urban Porashey Branch, Deparllmenl: of Environmenl:3!
Managamanll

I 5. pdlot 1:0 subdivision plat approval, a trse save plan showing limHe of clearing and
grading for the proposed dwellings and reflech:l:ng efforcs ho preserve existing
vag scab-ion ho tbe greatesl: extent possible shall be reviewed and approved by the
Urban POrsscry Branch, OEM. AddH.!onal trees may be required by l:he Urban Foreahty
Branch 1:0 aal!isfy t:he tree cover requ:l!remanl:e of sect. 13-401 of ehe Zoning
Ordinance.

I

I

I

I

Pursuant bo Sec!:. 18-407 of I!he zoning Ordinance, I:his variance shall aul:omatically
expire, wI~hoult no~ice, ehirey (30) months after ehe dal18 of approval- unless !the subdivision
has been recorded alllOng bhe hnd records of l"a:l:rfax Couney. The Board of Zoning Appeals may
grane additional Ii.itme eo rscord lihe subdivb:lon if a wrHeen reqllesll for additional time :I:a
filed wilih ehe Zoning Adlllinistrator pr:l!or eo the date of expiration of the variance. The
request musb spscify the amount of addH.t.onal time requested, the bash for the amount of
hime rsqueshed and an axplanaltion of why addfhional hima is required.

Mr. Panunel seconded bhs moUon which carried by a volte of 4-0 with Chdrman OiGiul±an, Mrs.
Thonen, and Mr. Dively absenb from the meeting.

~hh aechlon was officially fUsa in I1he office of the Board of zon.i!ng Appeals and becallle
Una1 on January 18, 1995. This datte shall be deemea to be !the final approval aalte of this
variance.

II

pag~, January 10, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Ieem:

Rsquese for Approval Resolue:l:ons from January 3, 1995

Mr. Hammack maae a moldon Iio approve Ithe Resolul:ions as submit.ted. Mr. Kelley seconaed ~he

Il'IOlt:l!.on whkh carr:l!.ea by a vol1e of 4-0 with chahman DtGiultan, Mrs. Thonen, .1na Nr. Dively
.1bsenlt from bhe meelling.

II

page~, January 10, 1995, (Tape 2), Aceion litem:

Raquesli for Approval M:l:nuhes from December 1, 1994

Mr. Hammack maae a moHon eo approve I1he M:!multes as subm!Hed. Mr. Kelley seconaed hhe
IlIOliion which cardea by a votte of 3-0-1 w.tl1h Mr. Palllllel absbaJ!n.tng froAl t:he vote.
Chairman DiGiuH.an, Mrs. Thonen, ana Mr. Dively were absenli frolll ~he meeting. Mr. Pammel
abshatnea from hhe volie because he h.1a not been present all the Decefllber 1, 1994 pubHc
hearing.

II

Page 1)11', January 10, 1995, (Tape 2), AchJ!on Item:

Requeslt for Daile ana Time
Rafab ana Nusrall Mahood Appeal

Memoranaum from wi 11:1: am Shoup, Depully zoning Admin:l:strabor

The appellantt's ati.eorney, W:I:1U:am Thomas, 1733 K:l:ng Streee, AIexanar:l:a, virg:l:nia, adaressed
llhe Board of zon:l:ng Appeals (SZA). He s~a~ea ehe appdlants haa conllaC~ed ZonJ!ng Enforcement
to tl.ry to resolve tlhe issue. JIIr. Thomas expla:l:nea llha~ tlhe appellants lthought! by cooperalltn9
wilth sliaff, and meelt:l:ng w:l:bh Ilheir Board of supervtaors member, they had compliea w:l:hh ehe
eime requireJllentis. He noted Ithah when ahe :!!saue was not: resolved ana he rece:l:vea the s8Cona
nOb:l:ce, he filed llhe appeal. Mr. Thom3s askea ahe 8ZA ho accepll the case.

Mr. Fagelson said he, too, was representdng the appellant: and all:hough he dld no~ wanlt ho be
put :l:n a posit:l:on to cont!ese lthe county, it was not unreasonable to assume t.he couney aM noll
want! 110 be unfair to lIh. appell.1nt and .1skea bhe aZA t:o accepli lIhe appeal.

Mr. Humack d!seussea lihe November 2, 1994 letter, which exllenaed the deaaline for
compHance, wilhh WUliali E. Shoup, Depuhy Zoning Appeals. Mr. Hammack notea llhe leeeer haa
flnformed the .1ppellane I:Ihalt he coula appeal ~he nolliee, ana askea whelther exttena:l:ng ehe
deaal:l!ne for cOlllpliance would cona~:l:llul!e a waiver. Mr. Shoup expla:l:nea there W.1S a
d:l:sliinc~:l:on beliween hhe aeadUne for compliance ana Ilhe deadUne for fiUng llhe appeal. Mr.
Shoup said when a violallor takes aome ac~ion, a aellermtnat!ion has llo be maae as bo whether
hhe acbion consllihutlea compliance or :l:f I:Ihe violation contl.:I!nues.

Mr. Kelley llIaae a mob.:ton eo accept! the appeal .1na scheaule i/!. for the morn:l:ng of March 28,
1995. Mr. H3.lDl1Iack ana Mr. PoUlIIel seconaed the motion which carded by a voee of 4-0 wi:th
Chairman OiG:l:ul:l:an, Mra. Thonen, and Mr. Dively absen~ from ~he meelling.
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Dur1ng a brUf dillcusdan w.i:lih Mr. Billl'llllACk teg:atding lib. second NoUe. of vtolatlion Iehller,
Mr. Shoup ahahed that sltaf! was legally required ho include the shallemen!: in lI:he ucter, bUt.
reAlized ih could confuse it citlizen. He indJ::cal>ed thaI! ataff was going lie confer w:l!t!h tthe
Counl1y Abllorney Ito see if ahe language in lib. ellatlemenil could be modified to it spedUe
sillualUon.

II

Page JII~ January 10, 1995, (Tape 2), AchioR Item:

Request! for Approval of Revised Resolution and plall
Phillip B. W88~on. ve 94-p-115
December 1, 1994 Haarjng Daile

W.t.tlhoull objectdlon, lib. Cha.l!r 80 ordered.

II

pagaP'~JanUllrY10, 1995, (Tape 2), Actl.i!on II:em;

Request for Inllenli-llo-Defet
EVelyn Reid Syphax, VC 94-M-138

Vice chairman R±bble notled tlhe Clerk suggeslted a defer ral datle for hhe morning of 'ebruary
28, 1995.

Mr. HaDIIDack made a lIIOhi~on 11.0 defer VC 94-M-138 l!o hhe morning of 'ebruary 28, 1995.
Mr. Kelley seconded l!he motlion which carried by a vote of 4-0 v.t.l!h Chairman DtGiuHan,
Mrs. Thonen, and Mr. Dively absentl from hhe meetl!ng.

II

As tlhere was no ohber budness to cODle before the Board, tlhe meel!ing vas adjourned at
11:50 a.m.

I

I

II I
SUB"TT'D'~~ 1fP.?./

I

I
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The regu13t meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals W38 held in the Board Auditorium
of Ilhe Govarrunanb. Center on January 17, 1995. The following Boud Members were
presenb: Chairman John D1GiuHan, Mary Thonen, Roberti Dively: Paul Hammack; James
Pammell and John Ribble. Roberll Kelley was absent frOM the meeting.

Chairman DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 8:10 p.m. and Mrs. Thonen gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters bo bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiulian
called for the first scheduled case.

II

page~, January 17, 1995, (Tape Il, scheduled case of:

1/3

I
8:00 P.M. EVELYN REID SYPHAX, VC 94-M-138 Appl, under Ssce(sl. 18-401 of the zon:l!ng

Ordinance to permtt subdivision of five lobs inbo nine lots and one outlot,
proposed Lots 7 and 8 having lot widths of 10.0 ft. Located at 3432, 3433,
3436, 3437 Bannerwood Dr. on approx. 4.76 ac. of land zoned R-2. Mason
obtdct. Tax Map 59-2 «1») 22; 59-2 (12» 3, 4A, 4B, 5. (MOVED FROM 1/10 AT
APPLICANT'S REQOEST.)

Mra. Thonen made a motton to defer the applicabion to February 28, 1995 at 9t30 a.m. Mr.
Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absent from the
meeting.

II

page;,ll~, January 17, 1995, (Tape I), Scheduled case of:

8:00 P.M. LUTHER P. Ii SHARON A. MANNIS, SP 94-L-057 Appl. under Sect{e). 3-303 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permtt a home ch!ld care facility. Located at 5610 Cornish
way on approx. 8,446 sq. fll. of land zoned R-3 (Cluster). Lee District. Tax
Map 100-2 (2» 352A.

Mrs. Thonen made a motion to defer the case to allow the Planning Commission to
administratively review the application. Mr. Dively seconded the motion Which carried by a
volte of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absent from the meeting.

II

page//3, January 17, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I 8:00 P.M. TRUSTEES OF THE BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH. SPA 89-101-033 Appl. under Sect(s).
3-103 of ahe zoning Ordinance to amend SP 89-101-033 for church and related
facilities to permit building additions and change of development conditions.
Located at 8922 Little River Trnpk. on approx. ].64 ac. of land zoned R-l.
Mason Disl:dct. Tax Map 58-4 «(1» 61.

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavil: before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's representative, Mr.
Sharp, replied that ill: was.

David Hunl:er, Staff Coordinator, presenbed the staff report and said the subject property is
located on the north side of Little River Turnpike west of its intersection with Guinea
Road. The subject property is 3.64 acres in s~ze and is zoned a-I. The Annandale VOlunteer
Fire and Rescue Squad adjoins the SUbject property to the east, and the Ridgelea Hills
SUbdivision surrounds the stte ho the eas~, north and wesn. The Lee Poresn subdivision is
located across Little River Turnpike to the south. The property is developed with an
existing 9,000 square foot church structure, and access is by way of a 26 foot wide service
drive. Access to the service drive is available at two points; one at the Guinea Road/Rt.
236 intersection and Jihe other at the inttersection of RI!. 236 and R:I!dgelea Hills Drive.

Mr. Bunter added that the applicattion was requesUing approval of SPA 89~M-03] in order to
amend SP 89-101-033 for church and related facilities no permit three separate building
additions, totalling 12,810 square feet and including a two story sanctuary addition to be
located in front of tne existing church snructure on the south side of the site. The seating
capacity will increase from 175 to 243. The proposed FAR is 0.144. An increase in parking
from 59 spaces to 103 spaces was also requested. The naw parking spaces will be located
behind the existing church structure and within 35 feet of the northern lot line. Sunday
school is held on Sundays at 8:30 a.m. and morning servilce is held at 10:00 a.m. weekday
office hours and week night meetings are scheduled as needed.

Mr. Hunter also said ehah on June 29, 1992, S-a2~M-03l was granted ho the Cenher for Barly
Learning and this special permit expired on June 29, 1989. An amendment, SPA 82-101-031-1, was
granted to the center for Early Learning and Bethlehem Lutheran Church. The maximum daily
enrollment for the nursery school was limited to 75 children and the use was granted without
term. The nurserY school is no longer operating and the spedal permit has exp±red. The
applicant's statement indicates that the church has no plans for a child care facility.

On OCtober 18, 1989, the aZA approved SP 89-M-033 for a church and related facilities to
permit the addition of a pavilion. Additional parking spaces were originally requested with
this application but the applicant amended the application to delete the previously proposed
parking area. This approval brought the church under &p8cial permit for the first time.
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Trandeional screening was requited along nbs norab.tn and weshern loti Hnes wilth t.he
approval ot SP 89-M-033. Bowever, because hhe proposed parking 1011 wUI be locahed 36 feet
from cbs nOthbarn loll line, abaff recommended ahaa Tran_ltr.tonal Screening 2 be provided along
bbe nort.hwestern lob Hna from llbe parking lob ho the w'sherR lot Une.

In addicioD, because aha entrance drive and parking spaces encroach intto ebB transibional
acraening yard, I ... bhan 25 feea of screening haa b••n provided along ahe wesbern lob line.
The prapoead aanclluary addictoD will add it 8ubatr.antr.!al amount of mass and bulk bo bhe site,
and parking apace. and a bravel atsle are locahed within 13 feee of hhe weseern properhy line.

consequently, staff was of Ube opinion bhab the transitional screening yard along ahe wescern
lot line should be supple-eneed with additional evergreen crees in order to provide the
equivalent of Transitional screening 1. A modif!cabion was recommended bo allow a corner of
the parking loc and Gravel aisles within bransittonal screening yards.

Mr. Hunter scaaed sbaff had concluded chat the subject application would be 1n harmony with
the Comprehensive Plan and in conformance w1Ub ahe applicable Zoning Ordinance provisions
wibh ahe implaaenhacion of ~e Propoeed Development conditions dabed January 17, 1995 which
were passed .out bo the BZA bonight. These revised conditions conhafn minor correctione to
conditions NO. 7 and 8 regarding bransicional screening along the western lot line and the
provision of stormwaaer Best Managemenb practices.

Mr. Hunber eaid thaa staff recommended approval subjecb eo ahe Proposed Developmena
conditione dated January 10, 1995 and revised January 17, 1995.

Mr. Hunter noted that as a result of meetings with neighboring property owners, hhe applicant
had submitted addibional Developaenb condition. which were also handed oUh. The applicant's
proposed condiaions include altarnaa!ve language for Development Condibions No.7, 8, and 10
regarding transitional screening, and ahe height of ahe ligha poles. Staff's shandard
condition for bhe heighh of light poles is 12 feeb.

Mr. Hunter said thac it was also noced that a concern h~s been raised regarding stormwater
management and any off-site impacts chat may resulb with this application. This issue will
be addressed ah tihe time of sibe plan review.

Jay Sbarp shated tihac Bethlehem Luhheran Church was formed in September 1961 as a mission
congregabion and bas conhinued aa the s~e sice since thaa time. As the congregahion grew,
it became a mulhi-purpose room tn 1968 and che congregation bas worshipped in hhah space ever
since. In 1993, hhe members votied ho build a sanchuary and to renovahe dabed areas of che
building in order to offer handicapped capability and modernized upgrades. They began hhis
permih process so ahab a vision which began 32 yaars ago could be realized. Ha said the
building projecb would noh only provide Behhleh.a Luhheran church witb a dedicated sanctuary
for Ithe tirslt I:ill. for worship, bub would better serve hs .embers and the oommunilty with an
updated faciliay. The upd~eed and shill modest facilities will be used by the congregation
and currenb cburch-spon80rad aChivities such as Boy Scout8, Girl Scouhs, weddings and
funerals, AA and the Ridgelea Homeowners ASsociacion. Be sbatted that lh t. and will contiinue
to be tihair wdhll.sn poHcy 11.0 noc renc oua thefr facUUhs for c01llllerchl purposes.

Mr. Sharp furcher explained bhaa as a resull: of a recenh meeting w!tih :tnbereshed parliies and
adjacent homeowners, the proposed davelopa.nc conditions under SPA 89-M-033 daaed January 10,
1995 have been accepbed by Uhe congregation with lihe following notations:

I

I

I

Item 7 Transitional screening

The church will work wtbb lihe COunby Arbodsl: and each abutillfng homeowner to
deb ermine ahe screening to be provided Which meehs or exceeds chose
requir8menas ~s sllated in bhe proposed developmenll conditiions.

In them 8, in.erb a slash BMP, -/BMp·, after ahe words -SborJDWaber Managemenc- in hhe
Ursb Hne.

Item 10, bulletin 1, should read:

Light poles shall nob excsad 10 feeb in helghh unless tihe Fairfax county Police
Departtmenc flnds tihah the heigh II. specified would noa be adequate for securing
ehe properhy ati which tt... bhe minimum heighb specified by the Fairfax county
police Department will guide What is provided on eite.

Mr. Sharp iodicabed bbati it has been requested by tihe communi by repres8Rcatives bhat he
addr88s lihe bwo following tbeme:

A. To define tbe meaning of bbe word -nursery· on the floor plan drawings. The room
designaaed as nursery on che submiabed archihectural drawing will be used for ahe
care of tnfanas and small children during congregational ~nd community prograM
events, and

B. TO support the requeslt of ahe Ridgalea Bil18 Homeowners' Associatton rapresentablves
bhac ahe COunty provide a downsaream off-stee saudy of existing pipe capaciey for
use during the sihe plan approval process.

I

I
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Mr. Sharp in rasponse tic Mr. Ribble's quasHon sllabed chat! lihe church was asked to dsf±ne
whatl ill meanli by -nursery·. Thera was eoncern hhab nursery eluded bo 3 commercial
operablon. Itl WAS seabed tihatl ahe room des!gnabed as nursery on ahe submibtied architeccutsl
drawings will be used for lihe care of infanbs and small children during congregaa!onal and
communi by program evanbs.

Chairman DiG!ulian asked if R±dgslea Bills Homeowners Associablen was [equashing hhab a
condib!on witih rsspecb bo ahe screening be added. Mr. Sharp said hhab Behhlehem Lubheran
Church was juab 8upporttlng chs R±dgelea Hills Homeowners Associahion in aheir snaaing hhe
naad for a downseream sliudy.

~rancis B. Van Nuys, 3904 Ridgelea Drive, Fairfax, Virginia, Presidenh of ehe Ridgelea Hills
Homeowners Associahion, addressed hhe BZA. He sliahed Ridgelea Hills is 31 subdivision of 176
homes which borders Iihe properhy of hhe Bel!.hlehem Luhheran Church on ihs weshern, Rorhhern
and parli of hhe ushern boundades. Mr. Van Nuys said hhali he was all. hhe meening 11.0 speak in
supporll. of ijbe granlilng of Special Perm±ll. Amendmenli Applicaeion, SPA 89-M-033, eo ahe
Bethlehem Lull.her3ln Church, provided cerl!.3in amendmenlia are made Iio hhe Proposed Development
COndiaions conliained in Appendix 1 Iio hhe Shaff Reporh, which amendmenbs, he believed were
agreeable bo ahe applicanb.

He wena on furliher bo say ijbab he became aware of cerhain concerne and misinformaaion
relaliive ho hhis applicahion. AS a resulli, he arranged a meehing Sunday afhernoon wich che
members of bhe Bethlehem Luhheran Church aa ahe church. While wr±haen invihacione were hand
delivered bo Iihe aidgelea Hills Homeowners Associahton Board of Direcaors and all abuhhing
landowners, all inheresned parties were invieed. Mason Dishrica Supervisor, Tina Trapnell,
graciously ahhimded Iihh meehing. Mr. Van Nuys conldi.nued II.hah che meehing beliween hhe
Belihlehem Luliheran Church and Ridgelea Bills Homeowners Associaliion wenb on for a couple of
hours and numerous questions were raised and answered by ahe church. The par hies came ao a
number of agreements and placed ahem in their amendments to the Proposed Development
conditions, which was previously read by Mr_ Sharp with the following addihional ieem:

D. Add a new Item 13, which reads:

13. The Behhlehem Lutheran Church will notify and coord1nate with the adjacent
homeowners and also tl.he Ridgelea HUI Homes Aseociaeion, bolih prior ao hhe
firet submission of hhe sine plan ad prIor to hhe final submission of the sthe
plan ho permit a detl.erminab!on of ahe drainage problems, if any, than may
resula from hh~s projech.

Mr. Van Nuye concluded that Ridgelea Hills Homes Associabion is supporting Che applicahion of
Behhlehem Lutheran Church, nhat hhe church has been a good neighbor, and they look forward ho
t1he compleliion Iio hhe church's project.

Mr. Hammack expressed concern aboua Mr. Van Nuys' propoeal for Iaem 7. He believed they
wanhed Ito allow each homeowner to be able to determine hhe screening bhah is ad jacenh to
b.heir property.

Mr. Hammack also asked Mr. Van NUys if he knew what the requiremenhs for transihional
screening were under hhe proposed Developmena Conditions. Mr. Van NUys said he did as he had
gone co nhe Pairfax COunty library and xeroxed hhe parhicular proposals, read hhem and was
familiar wihh bhem. Mr. Hammack inquired as ho whaa ways the Ridgelea Hills Homes
Association felb Iihat the propos&d Developmenh Conditions were non acceptable. Mr. Van Nuys
stalied thali ih was non that ahey weren'h acceptable, bun ahat bhere musli be a way in which
the individual homeownere would be able to see exactly what brees were going ao be
impll!lllented under these standards.

Mr. Hammack said Iihab hhe BZA cannoh approve a special permin and developmenli condihions chat
are condihional. He suggested that the homeowners could possibly express preferences, bun
would not be allowed velto power and that it was tmporbanh to determine whelther Ithe church has
sahisfied the requiremenhs at present and noll. in Ithe fuhure. Mr. Hammack recognized bhe
community's concerns about screening, however, he said the BZA could not accept Ridgelea
Bills Homes Association Ihem 7 as wrihlien. In an attempt ho clarify hhe issue, Mr. Van Nuys
stabed that ahe wording in Ihem 7 was ab the suggestion of the church. The only item added
was the Rtdgelea Hills Homes Association as a hhird party.

In response, Mr. Hammack said the BZA is Iihe enhity ~at mush decide whether ehe Proposed
Development plan meets the shandarde of bhe communihy. Ia cannot be delegated to meeh or
exceed those requiremenhs. It was determined hhab ehe County Arborist would have final
detierminaaion.

susie Goldhammer, 9720 Ceroline Drive, Fairfax, Virginia, president of hhe Jewish COmmunity
cenaer of Northern Virginia (JCCNV), came to speak in support of hhe Behhlehem Lutheran
Church. The JCCNV &s delighted to see the growth of the church and offered cheir parking
facUilt:l!es should :til. ever be needed in an overflow sihuaeion when not in use by JCCNV. They
only asked for assurance frOAl llhe church that increased church achivilty will noll. impach wHh
the JCCNV's ahcempa ho comply willh cond!hions placed upon chern by Pair fax counlly vis-a-vis
ahe llraffic i!nhersect!on all Guinea Road and ehe Liahle River Turnpike. Ih was scabed hhah
chis intersection is aha only entrance and exie for che JCCNV. They also asked hhat the
church assume all responsibilihy financially or ohherwise for any adverse impact cheir
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Pran wallingford, 3311 Mantiua Drive, Pair fax, Virginia, tepre.antied ahe Mantiua civic
Associabion, and hhanked abe church for working with che surrounding ccmmunihy and addressing
abeir concerns. She also said tibab abe efforhs of ahe church and ahe cooperahion of
supervisor Trapnell were appreclahed. M8. Wallingford conhinued bhab Manaua has a number of
special per~lb8 and special axc.phions and insuibuatonal uss. surrounding ahem and commenhed
on how ahe Civic AssociabtoR bries bO be consisbanb and treab all in bhe same manner. The
Maneua clvic ASsociabion found thae tihe Proposed Developmenb Condibions were consistenb wtbh
tibeir usual requesbs. In conclusion, Ms. wallingford expressed ber wiahes bhat the BIA
approve hhis application. She also aeneioned tihab bhe Pine Ridge civic Association supported
bhe poaicion thae tbe Manaua civic Aasociabion bad baken.

increased acblvicies may have on ~h18 inGereaction au some fubUte dabe.
requesG that bhie iS8ue be included a8 one of ahe developmenh condibione
be consulted should modlficahion ba needed ho che !nher8echion.

Ie was ahe JCCUV's
and hhat ahe JCCNV

I

I
There being no furbher epeakers in supporb, Chairman DiGiulian called for apeakers in
oppoeibion and bhe following cftiizene came forward.

Debra Kunin, 3913 Ridgelea Drive, Patrfax, Virginia, an abutting homeowner, spoke in
opposition. Ma. Kunin aaid tihati abe abbendad tiha bwo and a half hour .eebing on Sunday,
January 15, 1995. Sha sUatiad thao aha waa an immediatia neighbor of ahe church and was deeply
concerned abouti tibe adverse impacea ahe proposed changes would have on her property value and
ber abilitiy tio enjoy bhe quieb of ber property. She found tihe wording on Page 7 of abe Sbaff
Reporti, asccton ·Waiver/Modificationa Requested,· difficulti tio understiand. Mra. tunin
raquesced bhab the full 25-footi border betiween har property and the churcb be allowed so bhat
bhe proper bransieional screenfng could be planbed. She also wanced tio be assured bhab bhe
church would maintain ibs properhy and replace dead ti~ees as necessary on a prompt basis.

Jerrold SUdtanaky, 3927 Benbwood courb, palrfax, virginia, 8poke in opposibion bo tihia
appU.cal1!on. Mr. Budhnsky asked I1hat! bbe tlrandU:onal screening ba required to be pUIt in
place prior bo consbrucbion and tihat hhere be adequatie amoun~s of ib.

Cbairman DtGtulian asked Mr. Sharp if he had any rebubtial.

Mr. Sharp said bhati he was surpriaed at some of Cbe comments ba.ed on previous convereabions
he had had wihh some of the !ndiv~duale, some of whom were a~ ~he _eeting, and whah wae said
in fronh of Cbe BZA was noli IIhe same as ab lihe churcb's luaelling. He lefb ih at lihal! for tlhe
time being. Mr. Sharp also said bhatl bhe issue of ahe screening seems lio be coming up a
loa. 8e clarified lihalt when tihe church built abe pavilion lihey had worked wihh hhe county
Arbo~tst and each abubtiing homeowner ao idenetfy bhe required screening and ah thab aime some
homeowners wanbed acreening oahar tlhan-libe required and were willing lio pay for liheir choice
of hrees and tihalt bbe COunl1y Arbodsa agreed ho IIhe arrangementi and ill. was done. S01lIe of hhe
tiress had diad and Mr. Sharp sdd tlhall tbe church realizes liheh t8sponslbllltiy for lihe
proper upkeep of ohair prop.hy, bhali sOlIe hrees bad been raplaced and 80 would hhe ohhere.

Mr. Sharp said he had discussed wibh Mrs. Kunin ahe possibility of planaing as required by
ahe counby. He believed she understood and graciously had acceptled bhis idea ab Sunday's
church lIaebing. Mr. Sharp did notl wanb. tlo plantl llrees lihalt would not reasonably survive bhe
weaaher ab tihts 1I1me of tlhe year.

Chairman oiGiulian closed lihe public hearing.

Mr. Hammack concluded tihae bwelve (12) foolt lighb poles have always been IIhe sbandard and he
did nob supportl libe church's Iliem 13, bhah libe counhY Arborish would have hhe final
daliaraination of ~ansititonal screening. He felt tlhalt bhe church had satlisfled lihe BZA'.
stlandards and tlhalt abe cburch was nol! asking a loti. 8e moved bo grana the application
subjecli bo libe Proposed Developmanh cond±~ions and ihs modifications. Mr. Divaly seconded
lihe moh!on which carried by a Volle of 6-0. Mr. Kellay was absenb from tlhe meacing.

II

<XJOlIn" OP PUUAI, VIRGIlIA

SPIICIAL PBIUII'l' RBSOLU'l'IOlI OP 'l'BB 80AIID OP 10IU.c; APPDLS

In Special Permlt AmendMenli Applicahion SPA 89-M-033 by BETHLEHEM LUTBERAN CHORCH, under
secijion 3-103 of lih. Zoning Ordinance lio ..end Sf 89-8-033 for church and relatied facilities
bo perm!b building addiltions and change of developmenli condiliions, on property localied ab
8922 Lilihle River TUrnpike, Tax Map Reference 58-4«11)61, Mr. Hammack moved bhat lihe Board
of zoning Appeals adopb tlhe following t8solution:

WHBRBAS, ~he captlioned applicahion has been properly filed in accordance w!tlh abe
requiramenbs of all applicable Shace and COuntiy Codes and witlh lihe by-Iawa of lthe Pairfax
Counliy Board of zoning Appealsl and

WHEREAS, following proper nocice bo hhe public, a public hearing was held by ehe Boa~d on
January 17, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made che following findings of fach:

I

I

I
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1. The appHcanti is the owner of !!.he land.
2. The presson zoning is a-I.
J. The area of the lot: b 3.64 acres.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicahing compliance with the gensral standards
for Special Permit usss as set: forth 10 Bect. 8-006 and the Group Standards for this use as
contained in Sections 8-303 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that thesubjecl1 application is GRAlTBD with the following
HmHaUons:

1. This approval is granted ho the applicant only and is not transferable without
furll.her acHon of lthJ!s Board, and is for Ithe locallion :l:nd:l:cated on the appHcation
and is nolt Itransferable Ito olther land.

2. rhis special permilt Amendmenlt is granbed only for Ithe purpose{s), sltructure(s)
and/or use(s) indicalled on bhe special permit plat prepared by Bengtson, DeBell &
Elkin, LTD dalled June 17, 1994, Page 1 revised llhrough December 14, 1994, Page 2
revised ahrough sepl!ember 23, 1994 and approved willh Ithis applicallion, as qualified
by Ithas8 developmenlt conditions.

3. A copy of llhis special Permilt Amendmenlt and !the NOn-Residenllial ose Permit SHALL BE
POSrED in a conspicuous place on Ithe properlly of hhe use and be made available Ito
all deparltmenlts of Ithe eo unity of Pafrfax during Ithe hours of operaltion of !the
permilllted use.

4. This special perm!1t Amendmenb is subjeclt bo Ithe provisions of Arbicle 17, site Plans
as may be dellermined by hhe Directlor, Deparllmenll of Envhonmental Management (DEM).
Any plan submiblled pursuanlt bo tlbis special permill amendmenlt shall be in conformance
wilth Ithe approved special permit! AMendmenlt Plait and Ithese developmenb condiltions.

5. rhe maximum ssabing capacilty of llhe sanclluary shall be limilled Ito 243 seahs.

I
,.
7.

One hundred and llhree (103) parking spaces shall be provided in bhe location shown
on the spedal perm:l!tt plat. All parking shall be on-sibe.

rransitional Screening 2 shall be provided along Ithe norl!hwest porltton of the
norlthern proper by line from Ithe parking lob Ito llhe wesbern property lolt line
adjacent Ito !the expanded parking lob. Existing veqellall!on may be used Ito sallisfy
ahis requiremenlt provided !the vegeltabion is supplemenhed ho be equivalent to
rransitional Screening 2 Ito Ithe sahlsfacllion of Ithe COunty Urban Poresltry Branch.

Transiltional Screening 1 shall be provided along the norltheasllern, and easllern
proper!ty lines which adjoin residennial properlttes. rhe exisning vegetation may be
used Ito saltisfy Chis requiremenlt provided bhe vegeltanion is supplemenlted Ito be
equivalenlt bo rransill±onal Screening 1 Ito Ithe satisfacltton of !the COunty Urban
Poresltry Branch.

A modificatiion of rransittional Screening 1 is perm!tlted along nhe wesllern and
southern property lines provided landscaping of hhe building and driveway from Ithe
adjacen!t residenltial properlt±es and stireeb syshem is provided which will softten the
visual impace as denerm!ned by Ithe county Urban poreshry Branch. 'l'O Ithis end,
evergreen hrees shall be provided along hhe wesllern property line. A modificallion
shall be permHaed Ito dlow Ithe parking loll and !lravel aisles wHhin the
!transiUonal screening yards.

Ths barrier requiremenll shall be waived.

I

I

rhe church will work willh Ithe Counby Urban Poresltry Branch, abultting homeowners, and
Ithe R:l!.dgelea Homes Assodal!.i!on tio debermine Ithe screenhg requiremenlls Ithall will
sattsfy Ithis development condil!ion.

8. Stormwaher management/Besll Managemanlt Practices (aMPS) shall be provided on sice as
shown on hhe special permit Plat in order ho meen the requiramenl!s of nhe Chesapeake
Bay Preservallion Ordinance, as approved by tlhe Direchor, OEM.

9. Inlter!or parking lolt landscaping shall be provided in accordance wilth provisions of
Sec It. 13-106 of Ithe Ordinance.

10. Any proposed lighting of Iihe parking lob, ,my proposed lighting of Ithe exbtiing
parking areas and Ithe one (I) lighlted pole near the pavilion shall be in accordance
wilth the following:

The combined heighll of nhe lighli snandards and fixbur8s shall not exceed twelve
(12) feelt.
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The lights ahall be a low-incensity de.ign which focuses ahe light directly
onto the subject property.

Shields shall bs installed, if necessary, to prevent the light froa projecting
beyond the facility.

11. The pavilion shall be used for church and related uses only and ahall not be ran bed
to olther non-proUt organizahions.

12. In order bo achieve a maximum interior nois8 level of 45 dBA Ldn 1n the building
addittona, the following attenuation measura. shall be provided:

Bxherior walls shall have a laboratory sound ijransmi88ton class (STe) racing of
alt leasc 39.

Doors and windows ahall have a laboratiory src rating of at leasa 28. If
windows constitute more than 20t of any facade, they shall have ahe same
laboratory STC raaing as walls.

Measures tio seal and caulk between surfaces shall follow methods approved by
the American society for Testing and Materials to minimize sound transmissions.

These conditions incorporate and supersede all previous conditions.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the aPplicant
from compliance wi~ the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. Tbe applicant sball be responsible for obtaining tbe required Non-Residential Use
permit tibrough established procedures, and this special permit ahall not be valid until this
has been acco~lished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, tihis epecial permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, bhir~y (30) montbs after the datie of approval unless the uee haa been
estiablished or construction bas commenced and been diligently prosecuted. Tbe Board of
Zoning Appeals Nay grant additional time to estiabltsh the use or tio commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with tihe zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiraUon of the special perm:l!h. The request must specify the amount of addtl!!onal
tlme raquestied, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why
additional tlme is required.

Mr. RlI!bble ssconded l!.be motion which carr.ted by a vota' of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absenti frolll
lihe meeting

*Th~s dsc~sion was officially filed in ahe office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
f~nal on January 25, 1995. This datie shall be deemed tio be tihe final approval datie of this
special permiti.

II

paged January 17, 1995, (Tape 1), Acnion Itelll:

APproval of January 10, 1995 Resolutions

Mrs. Thonen made a motiion to approve tihe Resolucions a8 8ubmicted. Mr. Dively aeconded lihe
motion which carried by a volie of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absent from abe meeting.

II

page~ January 17, 1995, (Tape 1), Acti±on Itiem:

Approval of November 10, 1994 Minutiea

Mrs. Thonen made a motion tio approve the Minutias as aWbmiticed. Mr. Dively seconded l!.he
motion wh~ch carried by a votia of 6-0. Mr. Kelley waa abaen!!. from the meening.

I

I

I

I
II

page~anuary17, 1995, (Tapa I), ActUlon IIt.lIt:

Requesh for ACceptance of William sumner Appeal

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Permih and Variance Branch, said l!.here waa a memo before the BZA
from William Shoup, Deputiy zoning Administrator, indicating tibat the zoning violahlon baa
been resolved and the appeal will be wihhdrawn. The raquesij was nol availabls at tihis cillle.
The applicant asked ~hat the BZA defer iti for a week.

Mr. Hammack made a motilon to defar action on the requesti. Mrs. Thonen seconded tihs motion
which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absenti from the meeting.

II

I
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page;!!'!?, January 17, 1995, (Tape 1), Acbion Ihem:

Aceepeance of Robert: ana Ilara Thomas Appeal

I
Mrs. Thonen said she believed hhe appeal was camplehe and ~imely filed, however, ehey were
pasb lihe ninety (90) day approval noHnq lihat! the appellant! had verbally agreed ho move the
hur.tng ho April 27, 1995.

Chairman DiGiulian suggesced bhat it: could possibly be moved up bo replace chs appeal hhal!
WilS going bO be w,Hhdr3wn.

Mr8. Thonen made a mobion ho schedUle nhs requestl for April 27, 1995. Mr. Dively seconded
the mOhion which carried by a Yohe of 6-0. Mro Kelley was absenh from che meeting.

I
II

page~, January 17, 1995, (Tape 1), AchioR Item:

Due-af-TUrn Hearing Requesl! for
Graham Road Onil!ed Mschodls!! Church, SPA 91-P-040-2

Mrs. Thonen nobed hhab ahe hearing was scheduled for March 28, 1995 and inquired of Jane
Kelsey, Chief, Special permia and variance Branch, if ia would be possible ao move ih ao
February 28, 1995. Ms. Kelsey replied ahaa it would be difficult ho schedUle ih fOr FebruarY
28, 1995. Mrs. Thonen recommended February 21, 1995 and Ms. Kelsey said hhah was a nighh
meehing wihh one case on it and thah would be possible.

Mrs. Thonen made a mohton ao move the hearing eo February 21 1995. Mr. Dively seconded hhe
mobion Which carried by a vohe of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absenh frOM hhe meehing.

II

page.!Li..., January 17, 1995, (Tape ll, Acll.i!on lhem:

OUt-of-Turn Hearing Requesh for
Nancy C. Wrighb, SP 94-L-074

II

page~, January 17, 1995, (Tape ll, Achion lbem:

Boahl&1:tl, eh al., v. Board of Zoning App8llls

I
Mrs. Thonen made a motion ho move ahe hearing ao March 21, 1995.
mohion which carried by a vOhe of 5-1. Mr. Hammack was opposed.
ahe meehing.

Mr. DiVely seconded hhe
Mr. Kelley was absenh from

Chairman DiGiultan asked Jane Kelsey, Branch chief, Special Permta and Variance Branch, ho
refresh his recollectl!on of bhe Boehlerh case.

Ms. Kelsey said jhe BZA denied a subdivision variance and Mr. Boehlerh hOOk hhe BZA to courh
and ahe courh upheld bhe BZA. Mr. Boehlerh appealed hhe decision GO hhe Suprema COurh of
Virginia, which declined GO hear tlha appeal.

Chairman DiGiulian asked whab hhe variance r&quesh had involved. Ms. Kelsey replied ih was a
subdivision variance tlhah would have allowed some lohs to be divided intto a greaber number.

Mr. Hammack said llhab ahe BZA had felh Mr. BoehlerQ had creabed his own hardship since he had
cuh lihe number of lol!.s baCk and hhen C3Jlle in l!.o SUbdivide further.

Mr. Kalsay conl!.inued ttbah Mr. Boehlerh had broughh in anoahar loli and ahere were lio be no
changes.

II

As ahers was no oaher businsss ao corns before hhe Board, hhe meehing was adjourned ab
8:50 p.m.

APPROV.D,~dMJO:

I

I
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The regular meeting of ehe Board of Zoning Appeals wu held in ehe Board Audit.orium
of lthe Government! eanller on January 24, 1995. The following Board Members were
presanll: Cha:l!rman John OlGiul!an, Roberl! Dively; Paul Hammack, Roberll Kelley: James
pammel, and John Ribble. Mary Thonen was absent! from the meeting.

cha.f!rman oiGiulhn called tthe meeting lie order OIl:. 9:10 a.m and Mr. Hammack gave hhe
invocae.i!on. There were no Board Mal!l1l!1t8 to bring before the BOard and chairman Dt.GiuUan
called for ahe firsl:. echeduled case.

II

page~, January 24, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I
9:00 A.M. GREG T. & KATHLEEN K. SPRISSLER, ve 94-5-097 Appl. under Secl:.(s}. 18-401 of the

Zoning Ordinance 11.0 permtli accessory structure to remain in t.he hone yard of a
loli conl!dning less than 36,000 sq. te. Located ah 5916 Boob-he Dr. on 3pprox.
27,860 sq. fh. of land zoned R-l. Springfield Ohtdch. Tax Map 78-4 ((3)) 42.

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiuHan called the appUcanl:! tlo tlhe podium and asked if the afHdavitl before the
Board of zon!nq Appeals (BZAl was complete and !ICCur3t!e. The applicants' 3genh, Wayne P.
Cyron, Esqutre, 2334 Wilson BoUlevard, Arl&ngton, V~rginia, replied thah ±h was.

Susan Langdon, Shaff Coordinator, presented the sliaff reporh, staHng that t!he properlly f:s
locahed in l!.he Homewood SUbdivision, surrounding lolls are also zonee R-l and developed wit:h
sinqle fam.l!ly de\l.ached dwellings. The accessory stlructure under consideration ts a storage
shed.

Mr. Cyron presented ehe scatiemenc of juse:l:fication, previously submit:hed :I!n wr:lt:.1ng :1nd
incorporal1ed inllo the record. He furl1her advised thah Mrs. Sprissler had visHed all of her
neiqhbors and sevenll8en had signed a pel:!itIion stlating thah tlhey do noll oppose allowing IIhe
exisl1ing accessory structure t.o remain, of those s8venl!.een, all buh one requ±ted nohificaUon
of the hudng, according to IIhe Zoning Ordinance. Mr. Cyron said llhati, since fHing the
appHcahion, l!he applicants have puc in an addil:ional $3,000 worlth of screening in the are<1
of I!he shed. He said l!.hall Mrs. Spdsaler had consull:!ed Ilha COunty before consllrucUng the
shed and had been advised thal1 llhere ware no limHations, other than hhe heighh 1±mil1ahion,
w.i!l!.h wh:l!ch Ilhey had cOlllplied. Mr. Cyron said thaI: noching was said llo Mrs. Spdssler about:
having a double front yard result::l!ng :I!n fronl: yard requirement!s on boch ddes of :1 corner
lol!. Mr. Cyron h±ghU:ghted I!he reasons why llhe appHcanU could not! buUd tn any obher area
of llhe properlly and presentled photos for rev:l!ew by tlhe Board.

There W3S no one to speak in eupporc of the apPl:l!cal!.ion.

The ownl!!r of neighboring, vacant Lol: 41, Alfred Overstreet, 7216 Wl!!sley Road, Springftl!!1d,
Virginia, came forw3ltd to speak :l!n oppos:l!l1ion 1:.0 I!he presenc localdon of !!.he shed because hI!!
plans to build a dwell:l!ng on the lol:! in the nur future. Mr. Overscreec cilled al!!sl:.het!.±cs and
a result!±ng dacrease in his property value as reasons for his opposiUon Ito bhe locat!ion of
I!he shed. He chimed chac lihere wu ample space in ocher arus of the loh wherl!! the shed
could be locaced, t!hal:. I:he applicants were awue at time of !nscallaCion of tihe hnce t:hal!
I!hey were in violaUon of tihe he:lghl! Hmihal!.ionl and porHons of chI!! fence werl!! insl1a1led· on
hiB properl1y. Beforl!! relocating the fence, che appl:l!canl!s had requested :1 w3iver leHer froR!
Mr. Oversl1reel! to allow ChI!! fence to remain on hIS property.

There were no ohher speakers and Mr. cyron came back lio t!.he podium for a brief rebul1llal. lie
said hhac Mr. Overstreel:! had expressl!!d OPpos:l!l!.ion when Mr. Cyron represenlled che owner of
properl1y l!.o the northeash of llhe appHcanlis :I!n 1986 and said ah t!.hatl Ume I!hat he w;\s going
l!.o build on l!he properlly in l!hl!! near ful:ure. Now, some !:ten years laher, he :l:s making the
same argumenl!, bu\l. no consl!.rucl!ion has OCcurred. Regard:l:ng I:he area where Mr. Overel!.reell
proposed t!.hal1 the applicants should locacs the shed, that area is where the pipes from I:he
capped well are locaced that service I1he house if necessary, precluding any consl!ruchion in
I1hat! area. Mr. Cyron said I:!hI!! Long pence Compay consllructed chI!! fence witlh an O.S-inch
encroachment! ontlo Mr. OVl!!rel!reet's properhy and hhl!!Y hter came back and moved th. The issue
of l1he wdver lecber result:ed from hhe fach t:hal! hhe Sprisslers were cont!.emplatlng building 3.

eunroom off I!he back of eheir house and, wfl!h the secback chal! was required, chey could not
do ill w.ill,hout! Mr. OVl!!rst!reec's approvalJ it had nolthing 1:0 do wHh ehe shed or I:hl!! fence.

There were no other speakers and Chairman D:I!Giulhn closed che public hearing.

Mr. Ribble movl!!d 1:0 grant VC 94-S-097 for hhe r&asons sl!!h forl:h in chI!! Resoluhion, subject: to
Ilhe Proposed Development! condicions conbained in the staff reporl!. dated January 17, 1995.

II

COUI!ft'!' OP PAIRPU, VIRGIlIIIA

VARIARCI IUSOLlJ'1'IOR OP 1'81 BOARD OP lORING APPEALS

In Variance Application VC 94-S-097 by GR&G T.... KATHLEEN K. SPRISSLER, under Sechion 18-401
of llha zoning Ordinance 1:0 permit accessory shructure I:!o remain in che fronl: yard of a 1011
conl:dning 1&ss than 36,000 square feee, on properl:!y located at 5916 Boothe Drive, Tax Map
Reference 78-4((31142, Mr. Ribble moved hhat I:he Board of Zon1ng Appe.!ls adopt!. the follOWing
resolul:!ion:

WHEREAS, the caphionl!!d application has been properly HIed in accordanel!! with the
requirsmenl!s of all applicable Stace and COunby Codes and with thl!! by-laWS of the Fairfax
Counl!y Board of Zoning Appeals, 3nd
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WHEREAS, following proper not.ice t.o the public, a public hearing was held by l!he Board on
January 24, 1994, and

WHEREAS, l!.he Board has made ehe following findings of fact: I
1.
2.
J.
4.

5.

6.

7.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The presanti zoning is R-l.
The area of Ithe lot h approximahely 27,860 square feet.
Tesl1imony revealed that lihere h no ollher place on the property lio place l!he
accessory shructure.
The lot haa II double front yard, precluding llhe area of tbe sl!.rucllure from oltherwise
being conl!liderllld Ithe rear of the property.
Testimony reveded l!.hah a capped wall and pipes further Hmtlted Ithe locall:l!on of Iiha
shrucllure.
The appl!canb' s addHion of screening will help significantly to buffer Ilhe view
from Lolt 41.

I
This application meet.s all of the following Required Standards for variancss in SecUon
18-404 of the Zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject properlty was acquired tn good fdlth.
2. Thall. the subjecl!. properl!.y has al!. leas II one of l!.he following characlterisltics:

A. Excepltional narrowness al!. lthe eime of the effective date of ~e ordinance,
B. Except.ional ehallowness at the time of the effecltlve date of ll.ha ordinance,
c. Excepll±onal size ali the llime of Ithe effecUve datle of !the Ordinance,
D. BXceplt&onal shape alt the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary sltualtion or condition of t.he subject prop.rey, or
G. An extu:aordinary situaUon or conditlion of the use or development of property

illlllediately adjacent t.o lihe subjech property.
3. Thal! l!be conditiion or dtuahf!.on of t.he sUbjecli property or the ineended use of hhe

subjece properlly is noh of so qeneral or recurring iJ natlure as ho make reasonably pract.icable
I:he formulal:ion of a general requlation to be adoplied by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendmenh llo l!.be zoning Ordinance.

4. Thali libe stlrtch applicahion of tlhis Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Tball such undue hardsbip is noli sbared generally by other properties in abe same

zoning distirtcl! and I:he same vtcinilly.
6. Thali:

A. The sllr1cl: application of the Zon!ng Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrich all reasonable use of tbe subjectl properhy, or

B. '!'he qranl!ing of a variance wUl allevial!.e a clearly demonshrable bardsbip
approaching conUscation as dbliinquiehed from a special privilege or convenience souqhh by
tlhe appHcanll..

7. Thall aUllhorizatiion of tbe vadance will noc be of subs!!anlibl detdmen!! lio adjacent!
properlly.

8. Thall. lihe character of tbe zoning d.tsl!rich will not be changed by lIbe granh:tng of the
variance.

9. Thal! Ilhe variance will be in barlllOny wil!.b lihe intended spidli and purpose of ch,ts
Ordinance and will not be contrary to l!he public inlierest..

AND WHEREAS, hhe Board of zoning Appeals has reached hhe following conclusions of law:

THAT 1Ih8 applicant has sattefi!ed cbe Board tbat pbysical condillions as Ustled above exist
wbich under a slldct interprelial:ion of t.he zoning Ordinance would resull! in pract:tcal
difficultly or unnecessary bardsbip that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPORB, BE IT RBSOLVED !thaI!. ~e subjeclt application is GRAI"l'BD w.f!lth hhe following
l:lJn:l!.cations:

1. This variance is approved for tbe locahion and the specified storage sl!rucl1ure shown
on the plat prepared by JaIIlea H. Guynn, dahed May 3, 1994, submi!lilt.ed wilih t.his
application and 1s noll. brans fer able 1:0 otber land.

Pursuant I!O Sech. 18-407 of che Zoning Ordinance, tbis variance shall automatically exphe,
w:ihhouh nohice, lihhhy DOl IIlOnths afl1er t.he date· of approval unless consl!.ructli!on has
cOlIIDenced and been diUgentlly proeecuhed. The Board of Zon:i!ng Appeals my granh addihional
hime tlo estlablbb t.he use or to CORllllenCe conshrucliion if a writhen requasl!. for add.i!t!ional
ll.ble :I!e f.t.led wthb hhe Zoning Adll.f!nisl:rator prior bo hhe dal!.e of expirat.ton of l!.he variance.
The requesG musll 8peci!fy che ulOunlt of addH.tonal llinle requested, hhe biSSJ!e for !the amount: of
tille requesll.ed and an explanatiil.on of why additional Illme is raqufred.

Mr. paDllDel seconded t.he IlObion wh.f!ch carded by a vote of 6-0. Ms. Thonen was absent! frolll
che lIleahing.

·Thh decision wae officially filed in the ofUca of the Board of zoning Appeals and becallle
final on pebruary 1, 1995. This dahe shall be deemed Ito be the fin3l approval dalle of chis
variance.

II

I

I

I
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chairman DtGiulbn called l:he applicant! ho l!he podium ,md asked H bhe 3fUdavtt! before l!hs
Board of zoning Appeals (BU) was complehe and accurahe. Roberll A. Quinn, 3239 Taney Lane,
Palls Church, Virginia, replied bhat! it! was.I

9:00 A.M. ROB2RT A. QijINN, ve 94-11I-139 Appl. under Sec~(8l. 18-401 of hhe Zon.f!ng
Ordinance ho permih consllrucU.on of carporb 2.1 ttl. from side loli Hne.
Localted atl 3239 Taney Ln. on approx. 21,786 sq. fh. of land zoned R-f. Jllason
Ohtiricll. Tax Map 60-2 {( 1) I t.

I

I

I

I

David Hun!:!er, Shaff coord!nal!or, presentled lih. shaff [eporll, scatting lthall sunouR<Hng lolls in
tlhe Anna Lee He!ghlls Subdivision ho ahe 83,81: are also zoned R-4 and developed wHh single
family aecached dwellings. 8e sdd it! was nohed that hhe uve of the proposed carporll will
also be local!ed 2.1 feel! frolQ l!hs dde lott 1:I:ne, Sect. 2-412 doss not allow eaves to eXl!snd
closer tihan 2 feet frolll a loll Hne.

Mr. Quinn presented l!he statement of jusl!:l!.ft:cal!ion, previously sUbmtl:ted in wr:l!tt±ng :lnd
Jmcorporatted into the record. lie advf!sed tthal! the proposed local!!on :I!s tthe only place whers
l!he carport! can be butlt!; there is a sl!orm drain on the lsft side. He said his neighbor doss
noll Objeco l!o his proPQsed cQnstruct:ioni l!he are3 h very wooded and only l!:he right! stde wHl
be visible; l!he archil!ecl!ure will be compatible w1tth t!he existt1ng dwel11ng.

Mr. Bumack said l!he Board :I!s .1lW3YS concerned when cHizens propose consl!ructt±on within as
Uttl!le as 2 feel! of a shared lot Une because that was boo close. Mr. Hammack said H
appeared from l!he phottognphs l!hatt t:he appHcant: could move t!he carpor e forward and asked why
l!he applicant! believed l!he carport! had eo be pushed so far back and adjacentt l!o l!he porch; he
sdd l!here would be more clear.1nce if ill were moved forward. Mr. Quinn sa!d t!hal! movf:.ng the
carportt forW:lrd would block I1he bedroom windows .1nd interfere wil:lh the flower bed which h.ss
venl!s 1:10 allow air beneal1h I1hs crawl space. In .1nswer tto a quesl!ion from Mr. Hammack, Mr.
Quinn said hs inttended 1:10 use 4' x '4 columns, he sdd I1he Cuport! would remain open.

There were no speakers .1nd Ch.s:l!rman DiG£ulian closed l!he pUblic hearing.

Mr. Hammack moved 1:10 deny VC 94-M-139 for l!he reasons sett forl!h in l!he Resoluttion.

Mr. Pammel ssconded the mol!ion.

Mr. Kelley said he would volle ag.sinsl: I:he moHon because, a1l!hough 2.1 feel! !s close, only
5.0 feel! are required. He sdd he would nol! like to see l!his denied. Mr. Kelley menl!ioned
the poss!bUil!y of l!he appU:canl! cutl!ing down l!he she of the guage.

Mr. Pafll'llel nohed hhat, in readi!ng lthe staff report and I1he justifical!:l!on presentled, he did
not Hnd any reason ohher t:han convenience ho construct in the proposed locahion. He said he
saw no problem with construching the carporl! in the uea where there ue windows which would
look ouI! ontlo the carport area because I:hal:! frequently occurs when carporhs are buHI:! and, in
l!his case, it would reduce the ~unh of variance being requested.

The moU:on l!o deny failed by a vote of 2-3; I1here being no ot!her motions, the .spplical!ion w.ss
denied.

Mr. Kelley moved to waive the l!welve-llIOntlh limitation on reEiling a modified application.
Mr. pammel seconded tlhe mol!ion Which carried unanimously.

II

110'1'108 TO DEft PAILED

COUftY OF P&lUD. VIRGIRIA

VARIANCII: IlBSOLDfI08 OP 1'811: BOARD OP lOlIING APPBALS

In Variance Applfcal!ion VC 94-M-139 by ROBERT A. QUINN, under Sechion 18-401 of the Zon.i!ng
Ordinance to permilt construct:ion of carporll 2.1 ft. from side lot Hne, on properl!y local!ed
at! 3239 Taney Lane, Tax Map Reference 60-2{U))4, Mr. Rammack moved l!hal! llhe Board of Zon.i!ng
Appeals adopt !!he following resolul!ion:

WHEREAS, the capt1:oned application has been properly fUed in accordance witlh the
requirements of all applicable Sl!at!e .snd COunl!y codes and with the by-laws of the Pairf3X
Counl!y Board of zoning Appeals; .1nd

WHEREAS, follOWing proper nollice to llhe publ.l!c, !l. public he.tring wu hald by the Board on
January 24, 1995; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The appltcanl! is the owner of the property.
2. The presenl! zoning is R-4.
3. The area of the lol! ±S approximat.ely 21,786 square feet.
4. This l!ype of case is difficull! tlo dec~de.

5. The carporl! could be moved forward .snd requ1re l88S of a variance, nOl!withstanding
the applicant's represenh.1tion l!han I:he proposed location is more convenienl1.

6. The applicant did nol! provide a compelling [eason for the carport l!o be pUshed as
f.sr to !.the rear of the propert!y as proposed.
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7.

B.
9.

The Baud might! support! I1he carpOtl!. being moved fotwud or tio some other locllltiion on
t.he stile.
The proposed locatiton of che carport! does noll. S4tliafy hhe Zon!nq ordinance.
The zoning Otdinance does noll allow eaves Ito excend closer than 2 feet! from III loll
Hne. I

This applicahion d088 not! meal! all of Uhe following Required Standards for vadances in
sectlion 18-404 of tlhe Zoning ordinance:

1. Thall libe subject! properlly was acquired .tn good faith.
2. Thall ehe 8ubjeco prOpethy has all. leasG one of Uhe following charactler!sctcs:

A. Excepl!ional narrowness all tlhe elme of !lh. effecUve dalie of !!he Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness all. the aima of I1he effecl1ive date of hbe ordinance,
c. ExcapltJ!onal size ali hhe ltilDe of bhe effticlU!ve dat!e of lihe Ordinance,
D. Elcepti.ional shape ali libe hilDe of lIbe effechive dalie of lihe Ord:l!nanceJ
E. Exceplitonal liopoqraphtc condihionsJ
F. An exl!.raordinary dt!uah.ton or cond!h:lon of che subjece properey, or
G. An eXllraordinary s:tlluatJion or condil!.:lon of hhe use or developlDenc of properey

illlDediacely adjacenll liO hhe subjecli properlly.
3. That! lihe concHt!ion or aillual!f!.on of lihe sUbjech properhy or the incanded usa of Ilha

subjecli properliy is noll of so general or recurring a nal!ure ae l!o lIIake reasonably practlicable
lihe formuhliion of a general r~ulaltion ho be adoplied by hhe Board of Supervisors 48 an
alDendlDenc b.o b.he zoning Ordinance.

4. Thah lihe sliricli applicaliton of Ilhis Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Thall such undua hardship .f!s not shared genarally by ol!her propert!tes in I:.he same

zoning districl:. and Ilhe salDe vicinity.
6. Thali:

A. The slidcll application of the zoning Ordinance would effeclitvely prohib.t.1!. or
unreasonably reahrleb. all reaeonable use of hhe eubjecli properliy, or

B. The granting of a variance will allevhlie a clearly demn.crable hardship
approaching conUscatU::on a. dbHnguf!shed from a special privilege or convenience soughll by
IIhe appU.canll.

7. Thall. autthorhallion of l!he variance will noll be of sUbsll.antlial delirllllenll ho adjacent!
properliy.

8. Thali lihe character of hhe zoning d!stlrtclt ",HI nol!. be changed by hhe gunliing of ~e

variance.
9. Thall lihe variance wHl be in barn:my wtllh hhe inliended spirili and purpose of IIhia

Ordinance and will noli be cont!rary ho the pUblic £n~erest.

AND WHEREAS, che Board of zoning Appeals has reached IIhe following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has nolt sah!sUed hbe Baud hbali physical condit.t.ons as Uslted above axtsh
which under a sltdcll inliarpretlaUon of lthe Zoning Ordinance would resull! in pracU:cal
d:lff:l!culli.y or unnecessary hardship l!hah would depr:l!.ve hha user of all reasonitble use of hhe
land and/or buildings involved.

Mr. PaWlleI seconded l!he IftObion which rAILED by a Voila of 2-3. Chairman DiGiuHan, Mr. Dhely
and Mr. lteUey vohed nay. Mr. Ribble was no~ presenb for l!he volle. Mrs. Thonen was absenh
from Whe meelt£ng.

THEREFORE, llhe sUbjacc appHcallion was DDID.

Mr. Kellay IftOved to wdve ttha IIwalve-lftOnlih limillaUon on reftUng. Mr. Dively seconded t!.he
oollion which carded unanimously. Mr. Ribble was nolt presenli for libe vobe. Mrs. Thonen was
absenl! frOID Whe meeliing.

This decision was officially fUed in hhe office of l!he Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on February 1, 1995.

II
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Chairman Dicaulhn called l!.he applicanh 1:.0 hhe podium and asked if l!he aff.t.dav:lll!. before che
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complet.e and itccurall.e. PbUippa Amid, 1825 Barbee Streeb,
McLean, virginia, replied llhah ib waa.

9:00 A.M. PHILIPPA AMIRI, VC 94-0-141 Appl. under secl!(s). 18-401 of t.he Zoning Ordinance
bo penult consllrucl!ion of addition 26.2 ttl.• from shreet! Une of a corner lOll
and fence 5.4 ft!. high tlo remain in a fronl!. yard. Located all 1825 Barbee Sli.
on approJC. 12,035 aq. fl!. of land zoned R-3. Dranesville D:l!8lirietl. Tax Map
40-2 «(13)) 28.

I
David Hunber, Stitff Coordinal!or, presented t!he acaff reporli, shating l!hali surrounding lolia in
l!ha Chesll.erbrooke Garden Subdividon are alaozoned R-3 and developed with sfnqle family
decacbed dwell:l::nga. ae said l!ha applicanll proposad a rOOlll addhton, requiring a variance of
3.8 feell along che franc loll. ltne.

Ms. Amiti presenced IIhe seatellent of jusl!Hication, previously sublllil!lied :lin wtitling and
tncorporall.ed into hhe record. She also subm:l!.ttlled lathers of supporh from naighbors. Ma.
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Amid sdd l!.bey had insb.al1ed ehs fence l!hemselves and werB eot.ally unaware al:! ehe !time thaI!.
±b. was in violat.ion. She said l!he proposed addition will replace llhe edel!ing carport ho
creal!e a dining/family room and the proposed local!ton is l!he only place for l!his consl!rucl!ion
from an asst.hec±C' and pracc,tc3.l point. of view.

There were no speakers and Chairman OiGiulian closed cbs public hearing.

Mr. P:lIlIIIel moved lIc grant. VC 94-D-I41 for the rusons sel! foehh in t.he Rssolut:!on, subject: to
hne Proposed Developmenh conditions conba1ned in l!he seafE tepoch dated January 17, 1995.

II

COOR'fY 01' fAIRFAX, VIRGIRIA

VARIANCE RBSOLOTIOB OF 'fBI BOARD 01' lOllING APPBALS

In Variance Applicaltion VC 94-D-I41 by PHILIPPA AMrRI, under Sac Ilion 18-401 of che Zoning
Ordinance t:o permit: conscruct:ion of addil!.!on 26.2 ft. from sl1r&l!!t: Hne of corner lot and
fence 5.4 ft. high bo ramain 1n a front: yard, on propert:y local!ed at: 1825 Barbee Sl!reet, Tax
Map Reference 40-2«(13»28, Mr. palll'llel moved t:hat t:he Board of Zoning Appeals adopt!. t:he
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the capllioned application has been properly f:Had in accordance wHh lthe
requ:trementl.s of all applicable Shata and county Codes and wilth the by-laws of hhe Pair fax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper nottlce to llhe public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
January 24, 1995, and

WHEREAS, I1he Board has made I1he following flndings of fach:

This applicaltion meetls all of /!.he following Required Standards for Vadances in Secl:!.ion
18-404 of the Zon:l!ng ordinance:

I

1.
2.
3.,.
5.

6.

The applicant is che owner of tlheland.
The present zoning is R-3.
The area of llhe loll. is approximabely 12,035 square feec.
The lot .l!s unusual, ill. is a corner lol!.
The locallion of lthe dwelUng on the propercy precludes placing the "'ddition anywhere
else but: Where the applicant!. has proposed.
The variance requesll.ed is minimal and a 26-foot seltback will still be maintained.

I

I

1. Thall llhe subjecl! properlly was acquired in good fail:h.
2. That: ehe subjech property has all. leastl on8 of tlhe following characll8risltics:

A. Excspeional narrowness ab bhe I!.fme of Cbe effective dat:e of l!he Ordinance;
B. EXcept:ional shallownsss all. llhe lliMe of lths effecllive date of t:he Ordinance,
c. Bxcepllional size at! bhe blme of t:he effect:lve dalle of Cbe Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape all t:ha bime of t:he effsct:ive dace of the ordinance:
E. Exceptlional llopograph:i!c conditllonsl
F. An extlraordinary s:l!tualiton or' conditlion of Ilhe subjech property, or
G. An eXGraordinary silluallion or condilli:on of llhe use or development!. of property

immed!al!.ely adjacent Ilo ahe subject property.
3. Th"'ll llhe condit!.ion or stlluallion of Ilhe subject: propert:y or Ilhe inllended use of tlhe

subjecll propertly is noll of so general or recurring a n",lture as Ilo make reasonably practicable
tlhe formubtion of a general regulation to be adophed by che Board of superv±Sors as an
amendmenll t!.o tlhe Zoning ord;\lnance.

4. ThaI!. Ilhe surtcll. appl!c",llion of llhis Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Thall SUch undue hardship is nol:!. shared generally by ollher properl:!.ies in Ilhe same

zoning disllr:tch and tlhe same vicinity.
6. Thal3:

A. Ths shrict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibitl or
unreasonably rest:rict all reasonable use of Ilhe SUbject propercy, or

B. The granhing of a variance will aUevhtle a clearly demonsllrable hardship
approaching confi!scal!..i!on as dfstinguished from a special privi1&ge or convenience sought by
llhf! appUcanll.

7. Thall aUllhorhall1on of t:he variance will noll be of substanllial delldmenll to adjacenll
property.

8. ThaI!. tlhe charactler of Ilhe zoning disllrict! will not: be changed by tlhe grant!tng of t.he
variance.

9. That: llhe variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit: and purpose of t:his
Ordinance and will noll be contrary to tlhe public interesll.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached lthe following conclusions of law:

THAT Ilhe appUcanlt has satisfied the Board t:hat. physical condillions as Hslled ",bove exist
which under a stttlct: tnterprellall.ion of i=.he zoning Ordinance would resull: in practical
difficuHy or unnecessary hardship th",t: would depdlve tlhe user of all re:!sonabIe use of the
land and/or buildings involved.
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NOW, THlmEPORB, BE IT RBSOLVED hhali Ithe 8ubjecll. applicaHon is GIlAftBD wil:h che following
!tmlt!aeion8:

1. This variance is approved for I1he local1!on of l1ha specific addiU.on and fence shown
on ahe plait prepared by Itennetth W. Wh:l!.lle, Land Surveyor, daned OCtr.ober 11, 1994,
submtlthed wllth this applicallion and is noh !transferable Ito olther land.

2. A BuUdiog Petmili. shall be obl1ained pdor 110 any coDscrucllion and final tospecUons
shall be approved.

3. The addHlon shall be archil1acl:urally compatl:ltble wHh l!.he axishing dwelling.

PUtsuanh Ito Sect!. 18-407 of lihe zoning Ordinance, t.his variance shall aul1omatd.cally expire,
wtbhout: not.ice, thirty (30) moths after the dalte· of approval unless consltruceion has
co_enced and bas been diUgenely proseculled. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grane
additllonal Ume lIo commence consl!.ruction if a wdl!.t!en raquesl!. for addll1:1.!onal Ume is fHed
willh IIhe Zoning Administ.rat.or prior 1:0 llhe dalle of uphation of the variance. The request
lDusll specify IIhe alllOunll of addiliional eime requesl1ed, l!he basb for Ilhe amounll of Hme
requeslled and an explanal1ion of why additional hime is required.

Mr. Dively seconded the molU.on which carded by a vot.e of 5-0. Mr. Ribble was noll. present
for ll.he volle. Mrs. Thonen was absenll from IIhe meecing.

*Thh dachion was ofUcially fHed in IIhe office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
Unal on Pebruary 1, 1995. This datle shall be deemed to be ll.he final approval da!!.e of ll.hb
vadance.
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9:00 A.M. JERRY W. 10 ROTH E. CHESIIIER, VC 94-L-144 Appl. under Seetl(s). 18-401 of l!he
Zoning Ordinance to per1l1ti strucl1ura to remain 6.8 ft.. froll side lot. Une.
Localled all 3222 Groveton St. on approx. 1,000 sq. ft. of land zoned R-2. Lee
Dhllrid.. Tax Map 92-2 (11811 0) 12 and 13.

Chairman DiG:tuHan called the appHcanll to ll.be podiull and asked if the affidavitl before the
Board of zoning Appeals (aZA) was complete and accurace. The applicants' agent, Scocl!
Sexauer, Bsquire, 1504-8 Mc. Vernon Avenue, Alexandria, virginia, replied lIhal! ill was.

Susan Langdon, Staff COord!nallor, presantied lihe stlaff report., scatlng t.hat. surrounding lotls
are also zoned R-2 and developed wilth singh flUllUy deoached dwellings. She sald chat the
requeso for a variance of 1.2 feell resullled from an error in building locali.!on. The exht:lng
house was COnstrucl1ed in 1950 on Locs 12 and 131 in 1981 a building permit was approved co
allow che consllruchion of an addition at I1he rear of llhe house, :lli was nohed on I1he building
permit thall Lol:te 10, 11, 12 and 13 were under che saste ownership, Which would nolt have
allowed t.he proposed addillion to be in conformance wtlth the yard rtlquiremanlla. Ma. Langdon
said lIha applicant stlaced tihat he purchased only Locs 12 and 13 from tthe previous owner in
1!J84 and, at tthe time of purchase, he recehed a deed for an easemenll. tio allow part. of his
driveway ho remain on Loll ll. She said iti appeared I1hat Lots 10 and 11 were sold at chs sallie
tiime in 1984 lio a different owner. Ms. IoZlngdon .ald I1hat special permic and variance
appHcallions are now pendJ!ng on Locs 10 and 11 !to allow the consllrucllion of a dwelUng. She
sdd sllaff becalle aware lIhalt lI.he reason IIhb appUcallion, VC 94-L-IU, was fUed was because
llhe owner a of Lolls 10 and 11 could nolt obli.a:tn a building permit. because t.he lolis were
encumbered by the edsc:lng construct.ion on Lot.s 12 and 13. Since a building permit was
issued in 1981 which conneelied I1he four loos !togeliher as one bu!ldJ!ng loti, as deUned by lthe
Zoning Ordinance, lihe lolis should noli. have been severed unless lIhe structiures on t.he
remaining lolls met tlhe provisions of the Zon.tng Ordinance.

Mr. sexauer presanted IIhe sllatlsmenll of justttf!eat,ion, previously sUbmitt.ted in wrtliing and
J!ncorporalled lnllo t.he record. Be sdd che property is in t.he same condil!lon as when it! was
Ilransferred 110 llhe applicants by Charles and Barbara Jones. Purther, he provided Ilhe Board
with copies of documentls from Ithe land records, inclUding che Deed in which Mr. and Mrs.
Jones conveyed Locs 12 and 13 Ito the appU:canlls. Atl I1he oime of lIhe saHt, lihe only quesHon
that arose resullted from chs facti thall the driveway and a paclo encroached onllo Loa 11 and a
Deed of 8asmenll was granted. A few days afl!er the conveyance of Lot.s 12 and 13 lio Mr. and
Mrs. cheshier, cbe Jonesas Ilhen sold hhe properey 00 Lenclair corporaltion and, in 1!J88, che
COrporatlion conveyed Lobs 10 and 11 tlo Mr. El1:t.otl!, the current owner. The appl1canlis
acquired the properey in 1984 in good fdllh, having had no noltice whaceoever chao there were
any zoning problalD8, for lien years they have enjoyed bhe use of l!he property and Iihe addition
wh:l!.ch :t:s lIhe subject of the variance. Mr. Sexauer surmised t.hat, when tlhe Joneses sold t.he
properey .tn 1984, no one consuilled the Zoning Division of t.be Countly.

B. G. Stlevans calle forward tlo soace llhat he represanll.ed Mr. Elliott, the current. owner of
Lots 10 and 11. 8e sdd he had jusll thac day enltered !the picture and had not been a party co
I1he ElHoltl1 appHcat.ton for a variance which b scheduled to be heard on February 14, 1995.
Mr. Stevens althempli.ed lIo convince che Board tlhat Iihe Cheshier and BlH.ott appHcal!!ons should
be heard llogether and disposed of t.ogelther.

I

I

I

I

I
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There were no otlher speakers and Cha±rman DiG%ulhn called on Mr. sexauer for I1wo m.i!.nul1es of
rebul1eal. Mt. Senuer pointed out: Il.hab. che eightl-fooll side loll. on the oppostce dde W.l8 nol1
bhe l!8sue because ill WIlS in conformance with Iihe zon.t:ng requirements at: l!.he l1:1:me I1he dwelling
was builll. in 1950, whall is ali bsue :I:s I1he addition which is ah the back of the house. Mr.
sexauer said he understood JIlt. Sneveos' posH.lon, however, he beHaved ill. would be
appropr:laU for llhe Board lio gunb ahe variance thaI! day because I1he applications 93..i!ned
nothing from being combined.

Chairman DtGiulian clossd the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Dively asked for clarification that: l!he only issue before the Board was whe~her or not to
permi~ ~he dwelling to remain 6.8 feet from che lot Hne. Chdrman DiG:l!.ulhn acknowledged
chait was the only !saue, as he saw ±e. Mr. Hammack add there was the underlying issue of
how to deal w1l!.h Ithe transfer of lot!s from an original owner which ahen put the property inllo
non-conformance. The Board concurred ahall Mr. Dively assumption was correell.

JIIr. Kelley IIOved llo grant. ve 94-L-144 for t.he reasons set forth in llhe Resolut.!on, sUbjectr. tr.o
!:he Proposed Development Conditions conllained in the staff report dalled January 17, 1995.

Mr. Hammack said he would oppose the motion because he belleved that both applications should
be handled as a single issue for review because they both suffer frol'l llhe facb I!hat they were
part of a common ownership and, apparenltly, the owner sold two lots t.o one part.y and ewo lobs
llo another parl!.y, in violaeton of I1he Zoning Ordinance. He sdd bol!h vioh!tions arise from
that! acll±on because all four lot.s were in conformance when the dwelling was constructed, when
!they were connected, contiguous, and undi!!r common ownershJlp. Mr. Kelley asked JIIr. B'ammack
why he would penalize the Cheahiers for that and Mr. Hammack sdd he was not. sure he was
necessarUy penalizing the Cheshiers and asked Mr. Kellay why he would penalize ahe
Elliotl1s. Mr. !telley said that. one piece of proper!:ty :I!a undeveloped by llhe owners; whereas,
I1he owners of the ot.her piece of propert!y would have t!o t!ear down part! of Ilb&ir house to come
Inllo conformance if t!he applicaUon were denii!!d. Mr. B'ammack said he would choose only tlo
defer .tl!, bull would oppose the moHon as :I!l1 stands. Chairman D1Giulhn said I1hey had noll yet
heard b.he ollher appHcat.i!on, bUI1 b.hey had heard tMs one. Mr. Kelley uid he could noll
beHeve ll.he Board would ever deny the present applicallions and Chaf!rll\an D:I!G:tul:l!.an concurred.
Mr. Kelley uid ill would make no sanse co cause ll.he Chesh:ters 110 !ncur addil1!onal expenses
and have ~o return before I1he Board for something t!.hat w:l!ll be uilltmallely approved anyw:!ly.
Mr. Dively utd itl was fairly clear who had the greater rel1llonce, che Cheshiers have an
exislU:ng dwell!ng and are in llhb positlion through no fauill of their own, whereas, the olther
1011 i!s undeveloped, which is very s1gn!fkant. Mr. Hammack sdd he believed both appHcanb.s
had equal reH:lnce, alehough one may suffer a greaeer economic impacll. He noted llhe Board
had noll. yell. heard sverything.

Mr. Pammel nailed ehac the Board he3.rd a similar case several weeks previously and a great!.
deal of concern had besn expressed 3011 thal1 ll.irne. The s:l!t!uation had been creall.ed !n much the
same way. He said tha.b. llhe Countly should have provisions for precluding ehb llype of
sitt.uation from occurring.

Mr. Dively streseed tlhe fact that the currenll applicant!.s were totally blameless in tt.hts
s.i!llual1f:on.

The moHon cuded by a vote of 4-1, Mr. Hammack volted nay. Mr. Ribble was noc prasent for
bhe vobe. MrS. Thonen was absenl1 from llhe meeting.

II

COOIft'Y or rA.IRPAI, VIRGIIIIA

VARIAllCB RBSOLU'rIOll or 'l'BB BOARD or 1000IHG APPDLS

In Vui!ance AppUcal1ion VC 94-L-144 by JBRRY W. , ROTH 8. CHES!lIBR, under section 18-401 of
llhe Zoning Ordinancl!! l:io permit! sb.rucllure lIo remain 6.8 ft. from side lot Une, on propert!.y
located at!. 3222 Groveton Sltreet, Tax Map Reference 92-2«(18))13112 and 13, Mr. Kelley moved
llhall. llhe Board of Zoning Appeals adopt bhe following resolution:

WHEREAS, tt.he capll.toned applicallion has been properly fHed in accordance willh the
raqu!remenl!s of all applicable Sllab.e and COunUy Codes and w!llh the by-bws of the Faitf:lX
eounlly Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper nottcs to che public, a public hearing was held by lthe Board on
January 24, 19951 and

WHEREAS, l1he Board has made the following findings of facll:

1. Th. appHcanl1s are 'ho owners of ... land •
2. Tho present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of hhe loll is approximately 7,000 square feell.

•• Denying ... applicahion would requf.ri!! l1ear!ng down • porM.on of ... ext.sl1ing
dwelling.

5. The exi!sUng stllualllon resuleed llhrough no f:lult. of ... appUcanl!.
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This appHeat:l:on meehs all of hhe following Required SCllndards for VllrlllnC1!I8 in SechlaR
18-404 of l!be zoning Ordinance:

1. Thalt ahe sUbject! properhy was acquired !n good fa.tllh.
2. Thatl Uhe subject properhY has all. leash one of abe following charllceerishics:

A. Exe.puiaRal narrowness alt ahe Kime of hhe effecbJve dahe of ahe Ordinance,
8. EXceplitonal shallowness all. !lb. U:lle of lib. affecltive dalle of libe Ordinance,
c. Excepti.Jional she all t.he hille of l!ha effective dati. of libe Ordinance,
D. I!:Iceptlional shape at!. lih. llima of tlhe .ff&chive dace of the Ordinance,
E. !zcephional hopoqraphic condihione,
F. An eXhraordinary s!huahion or conditlton of the 8ubjeclt property, or
G. An eXllraord.i!nary s:l:huah:l!on or condition of ll.he use or development! of propert.y

immed!allely adjacenh ho hhe subjecll properhy.
3. Thall th. cond!ld:on or s:l:t!ual!ion of IIhe subject! property or the !ntiended use of the

subjecti propertly is notl of so general or recurring a nabure a8 t!o make reasonably pracHcabie
llhe formu.lltion of a general requlat.ion t:o be llIdoplltd by llhe Board of Sllperv!8ors 118 an
amendmen~ 110 t!he zoning Ordinancs.

4. That! IIhe st!ricll applicall!on of IIhia Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Thall such undue hl&tdship is not. shar.d generally by olther prop.rUes in l!.he Sail.

zoning disllrtcll and the same vicin:l!l!y.
6. That!.:

A. The slldctl applical!.:lon of t.h. Zoning Ordinance would effectl!vely prohib:l!l! or
unreasonably resGrtcll all reasonabla usa of t!he subject! propertly, or

B. Ths granting of a variance will aU.vialle a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching conf.l!.scat!10n as dlst:l:nguished from a special pr:l:vUege or conveni.nc. sought! by
!!he applicantl.

7. Thal1 autlhorizal1:1:on of hhe vadance w:l:ll noli be of sUbshanhhl dehrtmenh llo adjacenll
properhy.

8. Thall llhe chancter of hhe zoning dishdch wHl noll be ChaRg'ed by tlhe grantling of the
vadance.

9. Thatl bhe varhnce will b. in harmony w.1lth llhs intended spidll and purpose of tlhb
Ordinance and will nob be conllrary llo tlhe pUblic inheresb.

AND WHEREAS, tihe Board of zoning Appeals has reached Ilhe following conclusions of law:

THAT llhe applicantl has aat!hfhd IShe Board llhah physical condil1!ons as Ibl1ed above edsll
which under a stlricli inlierprstlah!on of !the Zoning Ordinance would result. :tn practlkal
difficulty or unnec.ssary hardship hhah would depr:llva llhe user of all raasonable usa of Ilhe
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED ehae ehe subject! applicaeion is GRAR"l'BD wUh IIha following
Um:lt!at!ions:

1. Th:l!.s variance !a approved for bhe locat!ton of hhe sp.cific sllructiut8 (one-sllory
red:dencel shown on tlhe pIaIl pr.par.d by Dove" AS8ochhee, dalled July 12, 1994,
revIsed OCl!.ober 27, 1994, submil!eed wilth hhh appUcah:l!on and is noll transf.rable ho
ollher land.

This approval, contingentl upon !ilie above-nailed condiHons shall notl reHeve IIbe appltcanll
from COl'lpHance wHh Iih. provisions of any applicable ordinances, ragulaldons or adoplled
scandards.

Mr. Dively seconded hhe moHon which carried by a volle of 4-1. Mr. Hallllad voh.d nay. Mr.
RIbble wae noc presenll for IIhe volle. Mrs. Thonen was absenh from Ilhe meelling.

This dedaton was ofHcblly fUed 1n hhe office of hhe Board of zoni!ng Appeals and became
final on Pebruary 1, 1995. This dahe shall be d......d Ilo be IIhe final approval dahe of tlhh
varlance.

I

I

I

II
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9:30 A.M. STUMP DUMP, INC., SP 94-0-058 Appl.

Otdinance ho perllit! zoological park.
approx. 66.64 ac. of land zoned R-B.
1, 8, lSA, 15C.

under Secll{sl. 3-E03 of t!he zoning
LOCalled aIt 830 Ullt.rback Shore Rd. on
Dranesv±lle O%stlricll. Tax Map 7-3 ((1»

Chairman DiG:I!ulhn called ehe appHcant tlo tlhe podium and
Board of Zoning Appeals (DZA) was camplehe and accuralle.
Way, Great! Palls, Virginia, replied IIha!! ttl was.

aeked if hhe affldavill before ehe
M. S. cdppen, 11395 Senaea View I

Mr. Dively nolled that. there was a legal notice problem. Lori! Greenlief, Sllaff Coordinallor,
advised IIha!! IIhe problem was hhall one properlly owner was noe noeHied dhhin Ithe fUlleen-day
requiremenll, t1hey were not!:tfhd eventlua11y, bUI1 noll within llhe fHlleen days requ:l:red by hhe
Sllalle code. Ms. Greenlief said Ilhae shaff believed Ilhe noeices were not. in order.
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In order llo IDeel: che noHee [aquitemenb, Ms. Greenlief recommended Pebruary 28, 1995, at 9:30
a.m. for t.he new headng dalte and Mr. Kelley 80 moved. Mr. Dively seconded the moUon which
carded by a voce of 5-0. Mr. Ribble was not. present for cbe voile. Mrs. Thonen was absent:
from ahe meeting.

II
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I
9:30 A.M. GEORGE M. ROGERS, APPEAL 94-r.-038 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-301 of l!he zoning

Ordinance. Appeal zoning Adminbbuboc's determinal!:ton thaI: t.he sllorage of
vehicles and equipment for an asphalt bus!ne88 in C-l D,1s11dct consc.tll.ut!es a
sl!orageyud in viol:ltion of Par. 5 of sacll. 2-302 of the Zon:1ng Ordinance.
Located at 5419 Oakwood Rd. on approx. 87,120 sq. ft. of land zoned C-3. Lee
District. Tax Map 81-2 (3)) 33.

I

I

George M. Rogers, 5419 oakwood Road, came forward to ±dencify himself.

William E. Shoup, Deputy zoning Admin!strallor, presented l:ha stlaff reporl: sel: forllh in a
memorandum dated January 17, 1995. He add l:he property is unimproved and the appellant ±s
bhe lessee of hha propercy. Mr. Shoup said l:hat, in response to a complaint, staff inspected
hM propercy and found Iihac the appellane was using che property for ehe storage of dump
tlrUcks, a hrailer, asphalt. roller, and ohher vehicles and equipment related t.o his Southern
Asphalt! Conbraclling buS±neu. He said l!hali l:he Zoning Ordinance defines a storage yard in
part. as the use of any propert.y for hhe storage or keepinq of consllruchion equipmenb,
machinery, vehicles, or part!s chereof. Given the type of vehicles and equiPJllent the
appellant! was scoring, it! was Mr. ShOUp'S podt!ion chall llh_ us_ of che property was a storaqe
yard. Mr. Shoup said that stlorage yards are perm±eced only 1n the 1-5 and 1-6 Zoning
Distdccs; chey are not. allowed in any manner in the C-3 Zoning Dhtldcb. He said bhat,
since llhe use is not: allowed in the C-3 Dishdct, iC was his deherminat±on that che appellant
was in violahion of Par. 5, Sect. 2-302. Mr. Shoup said bhe appellant had indicated that the
property previously was used for a aborage yard by a landscaping company; as noted in the
mSJllOrandum, staff had no racord of such a use, hhere never has been a site plan or a
Non-Res:ll:denthl use Permit approval to establish any cype of pdncipal use on the property;
llhere would be no provbions llo allow for a storage yard use. Mr. Shoup said llhal:, if there
was a previous, similar use on Ithe property, :tC was staff'S posHion IIhalt H. was esbablished
illegally and should nol: be used as a basis Ito leg!l:imize t!he appellanll's use.

Mr. Rogers said Oakwood Road is undeveloped, willh mixed uses of different zonings, sollie 1-4,
I-I, and C-3. He said he leased t!he property wibh bhe understlanding l!hal! ih was used as a
stiorage yard for a landscape company for ten to fifceen years. Mr. Rogers has been there for
approxfmallely five years and Ilhs road is used by ollhers for l!he same use as Ms, he did noc
know he was in violation unl:il a complaint! was received.

Mr. Pammel asked Mr. Rogers If t!here was any reason why he could noll make application for
rezoning llhe properlty. Mr. Rogers said he does nolt own tihe property; the owner is Jeff Snow
who was expect!ed Ito be present for che hearing butt was nol1 lihere. Mr. Panunel Sdd he
beHeved rezoning Iio be a key element -of tlhe issue, if hhe use is perR'lil!tled in an Indusl!r:t.al
Dtsl1r1ct! and che uses are Indust!rtal, he beHeved bhe Comprehensive Pian specified l!he area
for Indusltd!al type activities. In answei:: 110 a question from Mr. pa_el, Mr. Shoup said he
was noll sure Whall ll.he plan called for for llhis property.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGfulian closed Ithe public hearing.

Mr. Dively IIIOved ho uphold l!he zoning Admin.i!shratior's delierm.i!natilon in this maHer. He said
he found no compelUnq reason t.o overllurn it. Mr. Dively said thae the Zoning Ordinance ±s
fairly straight.forward and simple f!n lihh reqard and t!he dehermination of the Zoning
Adminisltral!or has not been reful:ed in any way.

Mr. Panunel seconded che IIIOtion which carded by a vohe of 5-0. Mr. Ribble was not present!
for IIhe vote. Mrs. Thonen was absent! from llhe meeting.

II
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Chairman Di<;:I!u1hn callsd the applicanb llo hhe podium and asked if the afBdavlb. before bhe
Board of zon:l!ng Appeals (BZA) was complel:e and accural!e. Sally Birm±ngham, Fiscal
Adm:tnisllracor, and Sandra Scott! Foresh, Head Share. Adminisl!rabor, office for Children, 3701
Pender Drive, Fairfax, Virginia, replied tlhati :l!l! was.

I
9:30 A.M. FAITH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH/OFFICE FOR CIIILDREN, SP 94-L-073 Appl. under

Sect(s). 3-203 of l:he zoning Ordinance tio permi:ll church and relai!ed facUities
and chHd care cl!!nter. Locabed all 7010 lIarrhon La. on approx. 5.33 acs. of
land zoned R-2. Lee Disl!rict!. Tax Map 92-2((1»)8B.

Dadd Hunller, St1aff coordinator, presenl1ed che sbaff report, stating Ithat l!h8 sHe is long
and rechangulu, eloping from norl:heasll lIo southwesc for approximal:ely 50 feel:, and is
accessed by way of 30-fooh w:!!de colllllercbl entrance at llhe souhheast corner of I:he site. He
sald lihall the ex±Sbj[ng 4,350-square fooll, llwo-story church struchure is localled along the
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PAITH UNITBD MI!:'I'HODIST CHOftCH/OPPleS POR CHILDREN,
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norllhern properllY Hoe, a 3,600-square foot: play area :1:8 localted behtnd llhe eztaUn9 church;
the parki!ng lol! containing 57 spaces is locallad south of the church and puklnq is located
wUMn 10 feet: of the southern propertly Hne, b.he driveway lnllo lih. s!tle runs east: bo weell
belt"••n the church and lih. puking loti and hha w••bern one/tih:l!.rd of the .tile 18 wooded. Mr.
Huncer uid that: cbs appHcanta joinllly were requeslting a maximum entolllllenlt of 49 sll.udanl!s
wllthin an adacing church structure for one year, during I1bs renovation of the child care
eentl.ar· 8 axistl:tng locatr.1:on at. the Gum springs Commun.f!hy centler. Mr. Hunter add tihat. cbs
appHcanll' 8 atall8laenlt of jU8ltHicald!on indicalted IIhall a maxllllUll of 33 slludenlls wUl be
presenlt all anyone lltme, 11 will be present a full daYI a maximum of 16 chUdren wUI be
served in hbe 1I0rning seasion only and anohhar groUp of 16 ch:l!ldren will be pusenll during
hhe afllernoon session only. He said tlhall tbe propo.ed hours of operation would be 7:30 a.m.
bo 5130 p.II., Monday through Friday, and hhe Cenher wUI have five e..ployees. Mr. Hunher
said hhah two special permi:l: applications for chUd care cenheu previously were approved by
llhe BZA in 1988 and 1989, respectively, both appUcallions expired before Ithe use wu
esllablished and t.he church curunl1ly is noll under spechl permit. Be said that, because llhe
use is t.eMporary and one or t.wo buses will t.ransporh ahe studenlts I!o and froll II.he center,
allaff waa of hhe opinion I1hat. the hranaportation impaclls a880ciahed with hhe use are minimal,
sllaff concluded t.hat the application was in harmony rihh hhe COlllpreheneive plan and in
conformance wthh appl:l::cable zoning Ordinance providons. Staff, therefore, recOlllmended
approval of llhe application, 1!II:1!t:J!ng tthe tllll"m to eighlleen months (aix monll.hs of grace llime
for the renoval:J!on of the Gum Springs communHy cenller to be cOllpleted). Staff also
[ilcolIIDended 3. wdver of the I1randll..l!onal screening and barder requiremenas, as nailed J!n t!he
Proposed DeveloPJllenti Condill.ions. Mr. Sunller sdd sUff also requesaed that I!he BIA wahe t!he
aigha-day waiting pedod for bhe dedsion to becolle final, making ll.he dedelon Unal
:I!D'II'Iedhaely.

Ms. porestl cue forward bo shte I1hat they did noh bave many options for moving I!he chUdran,
ahey are providing eervices to abouh 118 children and they would lose senkes if IIhey did
noa get approval for elle applicall.ion, they trted olther options, such as moving chUdren to
pr:haae comerc:l!.al space, which is very expensive and, mosl: l:imes, is prohibia:t.ve because of
the kinds of requlat!ions required 110 receive a chUd care perllLtil. M8. PO[8sl1 said lIhat ll'IOsl:
cOlIIDerdal space prohibit.s the kinds of things required 110 gea approval for a child care
permtl1. She sdd that! the churchea have qradously offered aheir space to allow ahe Office
for Children to continue bo aerve the children and t.heir famUies who would otherwise have Ito
go w:l!.tthout t.he servicea for llhe year in whlch t!he renovation was being renovated. Ms. Foreat!
covered 80me ot t.he adverse ramificationa that. would resulb from hhe applicat!ion being
denied, such as funding.

Ma. Birmingham asked the Board ao waive ahe eiqhl:-day waiting period for the desiqn 110 become
final and asked that the decilsion become ftnal immediallely.

Mr. Hammack asked if l:he applicants had read IIhe Proposed Development Conditione and if they
were acceptable, tlo which they replied ·yes.· He asked if they were sure IIhaa eigbli.elln
monllha was enouqh l1ime and ahey said iii. wae.

Carmen 1'rina Carras, parenti, 1'anya s18t1ock, parlnll (addressed the woodlawn United Mellhodist
Church application), and Barbara Hyman, Ileacher 3011 Gum spdngs, 3.11 spoke glQwllngly of the
serv!!ce. provided by ~e Cenger and requesaed thall tihe Board approve the applical1ion.

1'here were no other speakers and Chairman DiGiul!an closed IIhe public hearing.

Mr. Ballllllack IIlOved 110 grantl SP 94-L-073 for Ilhe reasons sell forth in the Resolu!Uon, subjach
to Ilhe Proposed Developmenll Conditions contla!!ned in aha staff report. dalled January 17, 1995.

II

COOII'fY 0' 'AIRPU, VIIlGIIIIA

SPICIAL PIDUII~ USOLIJ!'IOII 0' '!'III 8llUD 0' 1011I.-; APPIALS

In special permit Appl!call1on SP 94-L-073 by FAIi'H UNI1'ED ME1'HODIST CHORCa/OPPICE POR
CHILDRBN, under Sec Ilion 3-203 of llhe Zoninq Ordin3.nca 110 permill church and relaaed fac1l:ttlies
and child care cenller, on properhy localiild all 7010 Barrhon Lana, Tax Map Reference
92-2( (1) )8B, Nr. BamJllack moved IIhat t.he Board of zon.f!ng Appeals adoplt ahe following
resolution:

WHBREAS, the capU.oned application has been properly filed in accordance dhh IIhe
requirements of all applicable Shate and COunlly codes and wtt!h l:he by-laws of ahe Fairfax
County Board of Zoninq Appeals, and

WHBREAS, following prOper nolllce to t.he public, a public hearing was held by lthe Board on
January 24, 19951 and

WHERBAS, ahe Board has made Ilhe following findings of f acll:

1. The applicanll is the owner of the land.
2. The presenll zoninq ts R-2.
3. 1'he area of ahe loa is approx!maaely 5.33 acres.

I

I

I

I

I
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AND WHBREAS, bhe Board of Zon±ng Appeals has reached IIhe following conclusions of law:

THAT ahe appUcanh has presenl!ed eesl!.imony indJ!cahing colllplhnca wHh the genera! sl!andards
for Specht Permit Uses as set! forlth 1n Sectl. 8-006 and Ilhe addHianal sllandatds for llhb use
aI8 cORIl.dnaa in sectU.ons 8-303 AND 8-305 of t!.he Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREPORB, BE IT RESOLVED bhall. IIhe subject! applicaHon is GRAftED w:l!ll.h l!he following
HmiliaU.ons:

1. Thh approval is qunlled llo ahe appl!cant! only and is noll hransferable wHhouh
fUtllher achioR of I:h±S Boud, and :1!8 for !the locatd!:on :f!nd!cat!ed on hhe applicat!lon
and is nol! tiransferable 110 oaher land.

2. Thb spechl Psrmtlt is grant!ed only for Ithe purpose(s}, sl!ruclture(s) and/or use(s)
fndicalted on I1he s~cial permit! plait prepared by P:stihon, Harris, Rush ,. A880chhes,
dahad September, 1987 and approved willh !this appl:l!cat:l!on, as quaHf:l:ed by hhesa
davelopmenti conditions.

3. A copy of t:hts Spechl per11th and ehe Non-Res!l!denllhl use Perllih SHALL BB POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on the properll.y of l:he use and be made available ho all
deparltllenlis of I1he county of J.l'drfax during I!he hours of operaliion of l:he perm:tl:ted
use.

4. The maximum enrollmenl: of l:he child care cen!ter shall be for tty-nine (49).

5. The maximum number of chUd care cantler employees on sille all anyone !time shall be
five (5).

6 P:tftly-seven (57) parking spaces shall be provided as shown on Ithe ph.t!. All park:tng
shall be on-sille.

7. The hours of operation for !the chUd care center shall be U!m:lihed Ito 7: 30 a.m. ho
5:30 p.ll., Monday Ithrough Friday.

8. The maximum seatting capacil:y of ~e sanctluary shall nol! exceed 200.

9. One tto !two buses shall be used I!o hransportt Iihe studenlis tto and from t!he facil£ty.

10. This approval ts only for I!he I!empoury use of Fa:l!hh Unitled Metthod.:l!sl! Church as a
chUd care cenlter for children enrolled by I!he Gum Spdngs ChUdren's Cenl!er until
renovalU:on .is cOllpletted and tlhe faciUhy is approved for occupancy. The approval
is U!mned Ito hhe I!ime of renovation witth an expeclted complelt:lon dat!e of pebruary
1996. This special perJrll: shall expire e.tghhean (l8) montths from t!he dahe of
approval or when I!he renovah:ton of hhs Gum Springs communihy center :ls complehed and
approval for OCCUpancy is grantted, whichever occurs firsl!.

Il. The TransUional Screening requtramenli shall be modH!ed ho allow lI.he ex:l!sHng
vegeltaltion Ito serve as screening. The barrler requlramenlt shall be waived.

12. Signs shall be permihlled :I:n accordance w:l!.hh Article 12, signs.

This approval, con~tngenij on hhe above-no~ed condlh:l!ons, shall nol! ralieve lihe applicanh from
compliance wlhh IIha provis:l!ons of any appH.cable ordinances, regulahions, or adQplled
sllandards. The applicanh shall be responsible for obtaining hhe required Non-Res1:denhial Use
permill lihrough esUbH.shed procedures, and tih.i!s spechl perm!h shall noh be v3l.l!.d unllU chis
has been accomplished.

Mr. Dively seconded t!he mol1ton Which carried by 3 vote of 5-0. Mr. Rtbble W3S nOI! present!
for the vohe. Mrs. Thonen W3S absenll from l1he meshing.

Mr. Ballllllack movsd 110 waive hhe eighh-day wa±t:l:ng per.t:od. JIIr. Dively seconded hhs mol!.l!on
which carded by a votte Of 5-0. Mr. R1!bble was noll presenh for hhe volle. Mrs. Thonen was
3bsenl1 from IIhe meeting.

Th:lis decidon was officially fHad in hhe off±ce of hhe Board of Zon:l!ng Appeals and becue
fiR3l on January 24, 1995. This datle shall be deemed ho be llhe final approval dalle of Ith:l!s
special perm:i!.l1.

II

page/()/, January 24, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.M. WOODLAWN UNITED METHODIST/OFFICE lOR CHILDREN, SPA 78-V-29l-2 Appl. under
SecMs}. 3-203 to amend SP 78-V-291 for church and relal1ed fac±Hll1:es Ito permit
chUd care center. Localled a!: 7730 J.l'ordson Rd. on approX. 1.32 acs. of land
zoned R-2 and HC. Mit. vernon D.l!sl!rich. Tax Map 102-1((1»)78A.

Chairman DiGiulhn called ~he appu.cant 110 llhe podium and asked if t.he afUdavi!h before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (8ZA) was complel!e and accurahe. Sally 8hlllingham, piscal
Adm:t.n.i!st!ral1or, and Sandra Scoth Forsst., lIead Sharll Adm.tn.tscrahor, Office for ChUdren, 3701
Pender Drive, Fairfax, Virginia, replied llhall ill was.
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page/~ January 24, 1995, (Tape 11, WOODLAWN UNITED METHODIST/OFFICS POR CHILDRBN,
SPA 78-V-291-2, conlitnuad from page /3/ )

David Buntler, Sbaff CoordinahOt, pr8aenti.ed ahe sl!aff report, staHng chait ohe sHe ,ts locahed
w.t:llMn tlhe Gum springs Conserval!ion Area and !the GUll Spdngs Redevelopment! Area. The church
is locatled along Ithe Boullharn propethy Une and accesa tic lib. s:ll!a ts by way of a 30-£ooh
wide cOJrlll8rcbl ent.rance which is aligned wHh Joseph Mackel COutb on llhe aast dde of
Ford.on Road. The remainder ot lib. s.f!ta conll.a:l!na 89 puking space.. The appHcanhs were
jolnUy raquesl:l..i!ng an enrolllllanl! of 72 sliudent!s witlh!n lib. exbh:t!ng church for approxtmab.ely
one year during tlhe renovaCion of ahe Canbet's CUtten!! locabloR at! lthe GUllI Springs COtllDlunHy
Cenll't. The proposed hours of operaeion are 7:30 a.m. tto 5:30 p.m., Monday bhrough Friday,
and hhe ceneer will have hen employees. There are 354 seah in !Lhe exhll:tng sancl!.uary and no
new conellrucli!on ie proposed. In 1977, the BZA approved SP 21377, which expired on September
27, 1978. The BZA subsequenltly approved SP 78-v-29l which was essenli:l!ally a resubllbston of
SP 21377 and was latter ..ended 110 allow bhe addittton of 18,110 square feeh of land, IIhe
delettion of 42,000 square feet of land and I!.he relocaUon of parking for bhe ex.f!shing church,
hhe land area of tlhe proper tty was reduced frolll 2.3 acres to 1.32 acres. Mr. Hunter furllher
advhed tthall buses would be used 11.0 llransporh elludenlts lio and froll lhe Cenller :Ind !i.o and from
lihe Marilin Lulltl.er King CQlIJIIunill.y park, lauch of lib' aUbj~1J property, for outtdoor
recreatl!on. On-sil!.e recrealUon iI!s also avdhble wUhin llhe parking area and has approval by
tlhe Sllal!e HuHh DepartlJnentl. Sl!.aff concluded I!hilti, U ehe eerm of the special perm:lll
amendment! request! is Um:ttled Ilo a maximum of elghlleen I'IOnllhs, I!he appUcal!ion is in hUll'lOny
willh lihe COllprehens!ve Plan ilnd tn conformance willh appHCilble zoning Ordinance Provisions.
seilff recOllmended approvill of libe appUciltion, subjectt tio t.he Propose8 Developmenb cond!e:tons
contiained in tihe sttaff reporti.

Mr. Bunlier adviaed lihall IIhe appHcanbs reguIslled and allaH recommended ahe eighll-day wa:l!lling
perlod.

Mr. Dively asked if ehere was ilnyhhlng about this ilppl.t.cat.ion which dis!1ingubhed it. froll llhe
previous appUcalU.on, SP 94-L-073, and Mr. Bunlier eatd llhere was nobhing obher bhan Ilhe need
lio bue ch.f!ldren tlo a communiliy park for outidoor recreatlion.

Ms. Poresl!. said that, juetl as tn IlM appUcallion for PaH.h Mel!hodiell, SP 94-r.-073, hhey were
asking Ito be allowed to relocabe tlhe chUdren so tlhat hhey Alay contiinue services for the
pertod during which t.he Cenlier is being renoval!ed.

The speakers in support!. of PaUh Unltted Mel!.hodist Church, SP 94-L-073, heard previous llo tlhis
case, also included tthelr support!. for !th!e appllcallion.

There were no ollher speakers and Chairman D1Glulian cloeed tlhe public hearing.

Mr. Pamel IlOved Ilo grant SP 78-V-29l-2 for bhe reasons outlHned in tlbe Resolultion, subject!.
bo llhe Proposed Developmentl Condfliions contialned in llhe sllaff reporll dalled January 17, 1995.

II

CQOMrI' OP rAIRPAI, VIRGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PBIUIII'I' IlBSOLU'I'IOII or 'fBB BOARD or lOURS APPBALS

In Spechl Permill AIIIendment AppUcaliion SPA 78-V-29l-2 by WOODLAWN UNITED METHODIST/OPFICE
FOR CHILDREN, under secl!ion 3-203 of tlhe zoning Ordinance to ..end SP 78-V-29l for church and
relal!.ed facU,tll.!es lio perWlll! child care center, on properl!.y loc:llced ali 7730 Pordson Road, Tax
Map Reference 102-l((1»78A, Mr. Palllllel moved chat Iihe Boud of Zoning Appeals adopl!. !the
following resolullion:

WHEREAS, the capU:oned appHcatllon has been properly filed in accordance w!tlh the
requirements of all applicable shlie and county Codes and witlh che by-laws of tlhe Fairfax
counl!.y Board of zontng Appeals, ilnd

WHEREAS, following proper nollice tlo tlhe pub!:l:c, a public hearing was held by lihe Board on
January 24, 1995, and

WHEREAS, libe Board has made hhe following ftnd~ngs of facll:

1. The applicanh is tlhe owner of I!.he land.
2. The preeenli zon!ng :ls R-2 and HC.
3. The area of tlhe loti :t.a approximatlely 1.32 acras.

AND WHEREAS, Ilhe Board of Zoning Appe:llls has reached Iihe following conclusions of law:

THAT tthe appUcanli has presenhed tiastlimony ind:lcalling compl:lance wilth ehe general sllandards
for Spechl Permil!. U88s as aalt forth :I!n Sectl. 8-006 and the additiional sltandards for thh use
as conlld.ned in Seclitons 8-303 AND 8-305 of IIbe zoning ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED t1hati che subject application .i!s GRAftBD willh IIh. following
Hmillaltf!ons:

1. This approval is grilnlled to the appUcanli. only and is notl IIransferable wHhouh
furtlher aclt.f!on of this Board, and 18 for tlbe locilhion indicated on bhe appl:tcatton
and 18 noli tlransferab!8 Ito oeher hnd.

I

I

I

I

I
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2. Th:l!s Spechl permit A1fIendmenli is qunlled only for ebe purpos8{s). shructure{s)
and/or use(s) tndicated on lIhe spechl parmJ!t! amendment! plait prepared by Greenhorne
& O'Hara, Inc. dahed OCliober 10, 1989, revised I1hrough JanuarY 5, 1995 and approved
w:l:Hh I!his application, as qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of hbh special Permill AlIIendmenl! and the Non-Res!denll.:l!.tl uee PermH. SHALL BE
POSTED :t.n a conspicuous place on hhe properey of !the use and be made aV3.i!able ho
all departments of hhe County of Pa.trfax during I!he hours of operat.ion of the
permlelled use.

4. The maximum number shudenl!s on sHe all anyone hime shall be ssvenhy-hwo (72)".

5. The maximum number of child cue center employees on site at anyone l!ime shall be
hen (10).

6. The hours of operation for the child care cenbsr shall be ltm.thed eo 7:30 a.m. co
5:30 p.m., Monday through Pr~day.

7. Buses shall be used to eransporli ehe students lio and from ehe faci11t.y, and to and
from Marhin LUliher King Park for outdoor recreation.

8. Th±s approval is only for the l!emporary use of Woodlawn Unitted Mehhodisli Church as .!II

child cate cenlier for children enrolled by the Gum Springs Children's Center untH
reRovat!lon :I:s complel!ed and llhe fadl:l!llY is approved for occupancy. The approval
is l.t.mil!.ed to the hime of renovallion wilth an expected completion dace of February
1996. Thh special perm:tt amendmenll ahall exptre e:t.ght!een (18) months froll llhe dahe
of approval or when hhe rsnovahion of lthe Gum springs conllllunity cenller b cOllpletted
and approval for occupancy is granhed, whichever occurs first.

9. The phy area shdl be provided i.n the weebern portion of the parking area, shall be
limil!.ed 1i0 42 chHdren att a t!.tme, and shall not be used pr.f!or to 8:00 a.m.

Thia approval, contingent on the above-nolled conditions, ahall not reli.eve hhe applicant from
compliance witth t.he provi!sions of any applicable ordinances, regulat.ions, or adopted
standards. The applicant! Shall be responsible for obha:tn!ng the required Non-Residenh:l:al Use
Permtt! IIhrough estlabl:l:ahed procedures, and tthts spechl perm:ttl. shall not be val:td unt!.tl lih:l!s
has been accomplished.

Mr. Dively aeconded the IIlOt!on wM!ch carried by a vohe of 5-0. Mr. R:tbble wn nott present
for the volle. Mra. Thonen was absent from chs meehing.

Mr. Pamael moved ho waive ehe eighh-day waitling pertod. Mr. Dively eeconded hhe mohion which
carded by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Ribble was noh presenh for the vohe. Mre. Thonen was absent
from hhe meehing.

This aed.s.i!on was Officially filed. in llhe ofUce of llhe Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on January 24, 1995. This dahe shall be deemed ho be the final approval dahe of this
special perm.i!t!.

II

page~, January 24, 1995, (Tape 1), Aclt!on !hem:

Approval of Resolull.i!ons from January 17, 1995

Mr. Hammack so IIlOved. Mr. Dively seconded llhe moHon wh±ch carried by a volle of 5-0. Mr.
Ribble was noll presentl for llhe volte. Mrs. Thonen was absent from llhe meehing.

II

page~, January 24, 1995, (Tape 1), Achion lhem:

Approval of Minuees frOM December 13, 1994

Mr. pammel so moved. Mr. Hammack seconded I!he IIlOtion wht.ch carded by 3 volle llo 5-0. Mr.
Ribble was noh present for the volle. Mrs. Thonen was absenh from llhe meehing.

II

As hhere .was no ohher business ho come before llhe Board, the meehing W3.S adjOUrned ah
10:25 a.m.

f.!k;) 't
&dB: Bepko, sUbsiliUileffirJ(

Board of Zoning Appeals

SUBMITTED'~uIJIf19R5
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The regular lIeeHng of lih. Board of Zoning APpell18 was held *0 lihe Board AudU.orlurn
of ube Gov.rlllllenit eenlier on January 31, 1995. The following Board Members were
presena: Chairman John OiGiulian; Robf!rl!. Dively; Paul Hanunack, Robarll Kelley; James
pammel, and John Ribble. Mary Thonen was aba.nli from lihe meening.

Chairman DiGiulhn called !lhe meebing 110 order all 9:00 a.m. and Mr. Ribble gave llbe
invocallion. There were no Board Maltaera tic bdnq before IIhe Board and Chdrman DiG±uUan
called for lihe firsl! scheduled case.

II

page~ January 31, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. MICHAEL K•• CLAUDIA D. KUTZLEB, VC 94-p-145 Appl. under Secli(s). 18-401 of ehe
Zoning Ordinance 110 permil!. consllruc/l.t.on of addnion 16.5 n. from one side lott
Une and 14.33 ft.. from oehet side loll line. Locacaa all 2321 Chesllnull HUI
Ave. on approx. 20,000 sq. fb. of lana zonea R-l. Prov!l!dence Ol!scr:l!ch. Tax
Map 39-4 ((1) 194.

Cha:l!rman O:tGiulhn called che <tppUcanc co l:.he podium and asked if che affiaavit! before l!he
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complelle ana accurahe. Mr. Kul!zleb replied ahal! il! was.

Don Heine, Shaff COorainal:.or, presanlled l!he sliaft report:. He sllal:.ed Ilhe 20,000 square fool!
subjech proparcy :ts locahed on I!he easl! siae of Chesllnull Hill Avenue wUh.tn I1he Carolena
Subdivision. Thl!! properl!y adjoins s±ngle family dwellings on IIhe souch and wash, an
undeveloped dghl1-of-way followed by <t single fam.tly deliached dwelLtng on l!he easl1, and a
vac<tnll loll on Ilhe norch all of which are in l!he R-l Disl!rtcc.

Mr. Heine sdd cha applicant: was requesa.i!ng a variance cO allow consllrucllion of a 32 fool!
high llwo-saory addiU.on 16.5 feel: and 14.3 feec from l!he norllh ana eoullh side lol! Unes,
respecli.f!vely. The zoning Ordinance requires a 20 fool! minimum s!de yardl Ilherefore, l!he
applicancs were requesl:ing variances of 3.5 feel! and 5.7 faah, respect:ively, from che minimum
siae yard requiremenUs.

The 3pplicanti, Michael K. KuUzleb, 2312 Che8~null Hill Avenue, Falls Church, Virginia, l!hanked
sl!aff for llha:l!r aasisllance in preparing l!he appHcall.ion. He sdd the nellghborhood has
changed since he purchased the properl!y approximallely 15 years ago. Mr. KUl!z!eb presenl!ed
phol!ographs of IIhe new davl!!lopment: in Uhe area and expressed his bel.t.ef t:hall. l!he renoval!..l!.ons
would noll. only enhance the properlly, but would make Ilhe ecrucliure mora compaliible wich l!he
newer hou.ss in the area.. In conclusion, Mr. Kul1zlab sl!.alled lihali he had a 8ubst:andard loli,
and lihe 3.ddtliion would nol! encroach any farl!.her t.nco lihe side lot: Hne t:hlln the ex!st!ing
shrucl!ure.

There being no speakers lio che rsquesh, Chairman DtGiulian closed IIhe pUblic hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a mohton 110 granlt VC 94-P-145 for lihe reasons reflect:ed in IIhe Resolut:ion and
subject lio hhe develop.enll condillions contained in che sl!aff reporl!. dal!.ea January 24, 1995.

II

COUlft'Y 01' FAIRFU, VIRGIIIIA

VAIlIAllCB RBSOLU'l'IOlI 01' TIIB BOARD or 10RI1!IG APPEALS

In Varhnce App!icaUon vc 94-P-145 by MICHAEL K. " CLAUDIA D. KUTZLEB, under Secllf!on 18-401
of lihe Zoning Ordinance t:o permill consltrucl!.!on of addUlon 16.5 fseQ from one side loll. Une
and 14.33 feeli from ot:her sJ!de loli line, on propert:y locacad ali 2321 Cheslinul!. Hill Avenue,
Tax Map Reference 39-4(1l})l94, Mr. Ribble moved hhat che Board of zoning Appe31s adopll che
following resolution:

WHEREAS, I!he captt!oned appUcal!ton has been properly f:l!.led in accordance w1lih IIhe
requlremsnlls of all appHcable Scal:e and COunl!.y Codes and w:tl!h ahe by-laws of l!.he Pairfax
counl!y Board of zoning Appeals: and

WHEREAS, following proper notice co I1he pubUc, a publ.tc hearing W3.S held by IIhe Board on
J3.nuary 31, 1995, and

WHEREAS, ~e Board has made I!he following findings of facti:

1. The applicanl1s are Ilhe owners of the land.
2. Tha prasenli zon.i!nq is R-l.
3. The area of ahe loll 18 20,000 square feell.
4. The applicall.ion meelis IIha necessary saand3.rds for lihe granllinq of 3. variance.
5. The appHcanll.s· wdlihen and verb3.l sllatemenl!. dlied tihe narrowness of l!he loh and

lUte pos:tl!.ion of lthe house on lUte 101: as just.l!.ficali.tons for hhe granlling of the
variance.

This applicall.ion meel!s <tIl of Ilhe following Required St:andards for Variances in Secc.ton
18-404 of lihe Zoning Ordinance:

1.
2.

Thal!
That:

••
lihe aubjecl! propert:y was acquired in good failih.
che subjecb property has at: leash one of hhe following characcerishics:
!xcepl!lonal narrownass ac IIhe hime of che effacliive dalie of lihe Ordinance;
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B. Excepliional shallowness ali tib. Iilma of l1he effec:lI:l!ve dace of llhe Ordinance;
C. Excepll.!on.t1 size ab lib. Iiime of bhe effed,he datie of libe Ordinance,
D. EXcepliional shape ali Iibe tiima of lbe effachive dahe of Iibe Ordinance,
E. EKe8pillaRa! tiopoqraphlc condiliions,
P. An extiraordjnary siliuali!on or condtliton of hhe 8ubjecli propetliy, or
G. An exliraordlnary sit.ual!.:t.on or condlUon of bhe usa or davelopmenll of properhy

immediatelY adjacent. Iic aha subjecli proper by.
J. Thali I1he condilllon or siliullhion of Iihe subjecli properlly or Iibe inltended usa of hbe

subject properlly :h noti of 80 general or recurring a naliure as Ito make reasonably practicable
Iibl fOrJula.kion of a general regulahion ho be adopted by hhe Board of supervisors as an
amendmenh 110 hhe Zoning Ordinance.

•• Thaa ahe sarich applicahion of hhis ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Thal1 such undue hardship :is noh shared generally by otlher properh!es in !the saa'le

zoning dishrictl and hhe same vicinity.
6. Thali:

A. The shr!ch applicahlon of lihe zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibih or
unreasonably restrich all reasonable use of che subjech properhy, or

B. The gnnll.tng of a variance will allev,tal!.e a clearly dellOnstlnble hardship
approaching conUscatilon as dbhingu!shed from a special pdvHege or convenience sought by
!the appHcanll.

7. Thall autlhodzall.ion of che variance will noc be of subscanllial deltd.llene 110 adjacent
properey.

a. Thal1 hhe chancller of hhe zoning d±Shrich will nOll be changed by lthe gnntitng of Ilhe
variance.

9. Thall Ilhe variance will be in harmony wilth the inl1ended spir:tl1 and purpoee of I1hb
Ordinance and will noh be conhrary ho hhe public inherest.

AND WHEREAS, I1he Board of Zoning Appeals has reached I1he following conclusions of law:

THAT lthe appHcant has sathfhd lihe Board tihal! physical condiUons as l!stled above exUlt
which under a slldch tnherprellaHon of l!he Zoning Ordinance would resuIll in praclUlcal
difficuley or unnecessary hardshtp thall would deprive IIhe user of all reasonable use of !the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORB, BE IT RESOLVED lI.hal! hhe 8ubjeclt application ts GRAlft'IlD w:t.lth lthe following
limi tiallions:

1. This variance is approved for lthe locallion of lthe specific addildlon shown on Ilbe
plah prepared by COok and MiUer, Surveying and gngil!neering, dalled Sepllelllber 10,
1974, revtsed by John Lederer, Archililtectl, undahed, subllillaed Willh this appUcab.ton
and is nob. Ilransferable tio oaher land.

2. A BuUding permll shall be obtldned prtor 110 any consllruchion and Una1 lnspecU;ons
shall be approved.

3. The addicton shall be arcbiaecl1urally campab.ible wib.h ehe exisbing dwe1linq.

Pursuanl1 bo sech. 18-.07 of the zoning Ordinance, t.hh variance shall autlomab.!cal1y
expire, wil1houa nobice, hhirty (30) monlths afl1er ehe dat.e of approval- unlees consttrucliion
has connenced and has been dtUgenllly prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may gunl1
addtli:l!.onal Hme eo commence cOnll!lltrucb!on if a wr:Uaen request. for addllU.onal liime is fUed
willih ahe zoning Adminht.uttor prior ho Ilhe dalle ofaxpiution of hhe variance. The request!
musll specify tlhe alllOunli of addilltional liime riJqueslled, t.he basis for Ilhe amounh of Gime
requeslied and an explanahion of why addibional hime is reqUired.

Mr. PallllDel seconded t.he mottion Which carded by a vol1a of 5-0 wihh Mr. Hammack nol1 presenh
for t.he vohe. Mrs. Thonen was absenll from tihe meelitng.

-This decision was offictally fUed in lihe ofUca of cbe Board of zoning APpeals and became
Unal on February 9, 1995. This dalle shall be deeJIed lto be lihe Unal approval dahe of bhia
variance.

II
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9:00 A.M. JOANNE B. Ii BRNEST B. PaLTZ, SR., ve 94-M-146 Appl. under Sect!(s). 18-401 of

ahe Zoning Ordinance 110 permill. subdivision of one loti inho hhree lohs dah
proposed Loh 1 baYing loh widl:h of 27.66 fh., deck 1:0 remain 5.0 fl1. frol'l side
loh Hne, dwelling 110 r ....ain 4.8 fb.. from stde lot. Une and sltairs Ito r_ain
2.1 ttl. frail side lot. Hne. Locaeed ah 6308 r.±ncolnia Rd. on approx. 1.11 ac.
of land zoned R-3. Mason Dhl1ricll. Tax Map 72-2 ((1)) 29. I

ChairlU.n DiGtulhn called hhe app!±canlt ho ehe podium and asked if Ithe afUdavll1 before tlhe
Board of Zonil!ng Appeals (BZA) was complehe and accural1e. Ms. Polhz replied abah ilt was.

Susan Langdon, Sltaff ooordinaltor, pres.nlted I1he shaff raporl1. She said Ilha properb.y consiehs
of 1.11 acres and its locab.ed on hhe ease etde of IJ!ncolnia Road beewesn Braddock Road and
Beauregard Sl1reelt. Ms. Langdon shall.ed IIhe applicanlls were rsquashing a variance ho b.he
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minimum lot! vtdllh requhelllent t.o allow subdividon of one lot tnlto lthree 10l1s with proposed
Lot!. 1 'baving a w!dl1h of 27.88 feel!.. The Zoning Ordinance requires a dnimum lot. width of
80.0 feel! in l!he R-3 Zoning District. She sdd t.he appl.tcant.s were also requesl!..l!ng
permJ!8sion ho allow l!he 2.0 fool!. high deck al:la.ched eo lthe dwelling on proposed Lol: 2 ho
remain 5.0 feel: from a proposed side loa Hns, l:he dwelling on proposed Loll 3 ll.o remain 4.8
feel! from a dde loll Une, and the uncovered shaln aallached tic ahe dwelling on proposed Lot!
3 Ito remain 2.1 feet from a side 101: Une. The Zoning Ordinance requires a 7.0 foot minimum
dde yard for lI.he deck, a 12.0 foob minimum side yatd for ahe dwelling, and a 5.0 fooll
minimum side yard for Il.he sllairs. Therefore, the applicanhs were request!.ing a 52.34 fooll.
variance llo hhe minimum loll. w.i!dllh requiremenll, a 2.0 fool: variance llo llhe min.i!mum side yard
requtremenll for the deck, a 7.2 fooll variance to uhe mtnimum side yard requirement!. for I:he
dwelUng, and a 2.9 fool: variance ho I!he minimum dde y:ud requiremenl1 for I:he sllairs. She
noll.ed I1he exisl1ing accessory garage sllrucllure and shed would remain on proposed LOI! 3.

Conl!:t.nuing, Ms. Langdon sdd the properll.y is currently developed will.h l:wo single family
del:ached dwellings, one buHIl in approldmallely 1915 and llhe otther builll in approdmatlely
1936. The surrounding lollS tto hhe nortlh, eash and wesl! are also zoned R-3 and developed deh
single family detached dwellings. The lol!s llo I!he soueh are zoned R-2 and R-5 and developed
wtl!h bol!h single family del!ached and ahllached dwell.i!ngs.

The appUcanll, Joanne B. Foltz, 6308 rJ!ncoln.ta Road, Alexandria, vhginia, addressed the
BZA. She exptessed her belief that! IIhe appUc"tion mee. hhe necessary requirements "nd s!.id
llhe variances would ,,11ow I!he land ho be developed eo Hs full pot!enthl. Ms. Folll.z nolled
IShe edslling ddveway would provide ingress and egress Ito I:he property. She exphined t!.hal!
l1he pial1 had been revised eo show a IIlOre accepl!able 10cal1ion for bhe ddvew3.Y, and I!o depict
l1he stiruclture on proposed Lol! 2. Ms. Polltz said llhalt I:he placemenlt of llhe house on proposed
Lotl 2 would nol! have a dellr:haenl1al impacll on I!he ne.i!.ghbors and notled !the house on proposed
LoI1 3 was buill! in aboull 1935 or 1936.

conlt:l!nuing, Ms. PoHz sdd she did nol! beUeve !the appUcaHon would seli a prec:edenll.
Addressing Ithe env:tronmentlal issues, Ms. Palllz sllalled she had been informed by a member of
IIhe Bnvi!ronmenli and Developmenll Review Branch hhatt sllaff would nob enforce llhe proposed Loll I
IIree cover requ.i!remenlts unl!.J:I developmene, and llhere were no add!lihional hraH requir8lllenes
assoc!alled wi-lIh tlhe app!icab:1on. She addressed Developmenll Cond:l!ll!on 2, whleh tsquired a 45
foolt righl!.-of-way dedicahion from lihe cenllerHne of Lincolnla Road, and expressed her beUef
ib was noh necessary.

In conClusion, Ms. Foltz sdd l!.he proposed plan would alloW raasonable use of llhe propertiy,
and asked the BZA ho granll tihe requesll. She noted llhere was a discrepancy bahween a previous
plat, which indicahed a 1011 size of 1.05 acre, and sllaff's currenl! plait Which indicaltee a lolt
s.tza of 1.1 acre.

Chairman DtG~ul:tan ~alled for Qpeakers in supporll and IIhe following citizen carne forward.

Ms. Folllz inll.roducad her engheer, Bill Sikes, 11244 Waples MUI Road, Suitte F2, Fairfax,
Virgin.i!a, who was presenll llo answer questiions from l:he BZA. In response bo Mr. R:I!bble's
quesllion reqardf!ng llhe discrepancy .tn lthe plall, Mr. Sikes said it! was his beU.sf tthat Ms.
FoHz' previous pIal!. was .tn error. He explained hhal! lihe discr@pancy would have no bellring
on IIhe applicallion and Ithe pIal!. would have llo be revised ho accommodate llha dedicall:ton.

There being no furllher speakers ho hhe requesh, Chairman DiG!ulian closed llhe public hearing.

Mr. PaJIIDe1 made a mollion llo grane vc 94-M-146 for IIhe reasons rafleclled in the Resolue!on and
sUbjecll. 110 llhe dave1opmenl1 cond.i!llions contla:tned in llhe sltaff raporl! dal1ed January 24, 1995
w:tllh I!he dele Ilion of proposed Devalopmenlt Condillion 2 which required land dedicallion.

Mr. Hammack seconded l1he motlton.

Chairman DiGiulian called for discussion.

Mr. Dively asked why ehe dedicatlion requ.i!remenl!s were included in nhe appU:call.ion. Ms.
Langdon expl!li!nad Ithalt ded:tcal:ion was recommended based on tihe projecl1ed plan chall Linc:olnh
Road would someday be widened ho four lanes. She explained I1hah I1he Office of Transpotbation
of lien requeslled dedicaltion on tlhese l!.yPes of applicaltions.

Mr. PamJllel sealled he would have been more sympalihetic 1:0 staff's rsquaslt had Ithere been an
ind!callion of ollher righl1-of-way dedicaltlons along Linc:olnia Road.

II

COUNTY OP I'AIRPAX, VIRGUIA

VARIA8CB RBSOLO'rIOIf 01' 'lBB BOAIlO 01' SOl'IIRG APPBALS

In Variance AppUcaUon VC 94-M-146 by JOANNE B. lit ERNEST E. FOLTZ, SR., under sechion 18-401
of llhe Zoning Ordbance ho permih subd.tvbion of one loll inbo tlhrea lotts wHh proposed Lot 1
having loll w:l:dllh of 27.66 feall, deck 110 r8Jllain 5.0 feet from side 101: Une, dwelling Ito
remain 4.8 feee from side lolt line and sll.airs to remain 2.1 feel1 from side lol!. line, on
properl1y localled al! 6308 Lincoln!a Road, Tax Map Reference 72-2({lJ )29, Mr. PalMlel moved llhal!.
ahe Board of zoning Appeals adoptl ahe followin9 resolul!.ion:

)37
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WHEREAS, the capliioned application haa been proper ly fHed 1n accordance w:t.tlh the
requitellenbs of all applicable State and counby codes and with the by-lawlII of lthe Pahhx
county Board of Zon1ng Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper nol!.ice to the public, a public heartng was held by lI.he Board on
January 31, 1995, and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

••
7.

The applicanbs are lihe owners of the land.
The present zoning is a-3.
The area of bhe lob is 1.11 acre.
The applicant!. has peesented tesbimony t!.hali Ithe application meel1s bhe necessary
criltecia for the granhing of a variance.
The unusual configurablon of Iihs lot and lihe 1&wo existinq dwellings on tihe loti make
it difficulb lio utillize Iihe properliy Ito tbs full exbenh.
The liwo dwellings on Itbe lot were consll.ructied pdor bo lihe adoption of lihe Zoning
Ordinance.
Proposed Lot 1 will far exceed Iihe .!nimum requiremenbs of Iihe zoning Ordinance.

I

This app!:tcation Ileebs all of IIhe following Requited Shandards foe vad.ances in Saclt!on
18-404 of tlhe Zoning Ordinance:

1. Thatl tlhe subjecli properey was acquired in good h:ll1h.
2. Thab ahe subjeca properhy has ah leasb one of lihe following characteristics:

A. Bxcephional narrowness ati hhe Iiime of the effective dahe of the Ordinance,
8. EXcephional shallowness at hhe Iiime of Iihe effecbive dabe of Ithe Ordinance,
C. EJ:cepU.onal sbe at Iths liimlll of libe effecbive datie of t.he Ordinance,
D. Exc.p~ion~l shape all. bhe tiime of the effecltive datie of the Otdinance,
E. EXcepblonal topographic condiliions,
P. An utraordinary siltuallton or condillion of tihe subjecb properliy, or
G. An exttraordinary s!lI.ualiion or c:ond±liion of the uee or developmenll. of property

immediabely adjacenll. to the subjecti properliy.
3. That the condlbion or slll.ualtion of 11h. lIlubject properlty or lihe intended use of the

subject prop.rlly is nOll of so genual or recurring a nature as to make reasonably pract:l!cable
the foralulah:l:on of a qeneral ragulaHon bo be "'dopbed by ths Board of SuperviSors as an
amendmenll. tio tihe zontnq Ordinance.

4. Thab Iihe stricll application of Iib!s Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Thab such undue hardship fs nob shared generally by other propert!J:es in the smile

zoninq distric:ti and Iihe same vicinity.
6. Thati:

A. The sticlcll. appHcabion of lI.he Zoning Ordinance would effeCl!ively prohtbit or
unreasonably resltriclt all reasonable use of lI.he subject. property, or

B. The granliing of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonslirable hardship
approachinq conf!scaliion as dbtinqu!ehed from a special pdvUeqe or convenience soughlt by
the applicant!.

7. Thalt aulihorizat!ion of the variance will nol!. be of substantial detriment t.o adjacent
property.

8. Thali lihe character of the zoning dtslir.t.cli wUI not be changsd by bhe qranlt:tnq of the
varlance.

9. That IIhe variance will be in harmony w±t!h the intended sp!rib and purpose of llhb
Ordinance and will noll be contlrarY ho hhe public inheresl!.

AND WHBREAS, libe Board of zoninq Appeals hae reached Iihe followinq conclusions of law:

THAT Iihe appHcanll has salthfied IIhe Board I!hal! physical conditions as Us lied above edst
which under a slidct! interpreeal!1on of I!he Zoning Ordf!nance would resulh in pracht.cal
difUcullly or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reaeonabIa use of I!he
land and/or buildings fnvolved.

NOW, THERBPORE, BE IT RESOLVED thall tlhe subject!. application is GRAIII'BD wilih the following
limillali!on8:

1. This variance is approved for lihe SUbdivision of Loli 29 as shown on tlhe plal!
prepared by Coldwell, Sikes, Almi!rall, dated OCbober 3, 1994, revf:sed January 10,
1995. All developmenll shall be in conformance wtch tih:ls plall as qualifhd by bhese
dev810pmenli condillione. Then cond:lliions shall be recorded among the land records
of Fairfax Countiy for theae lots.

I

I

3. The lotis shall Illeeli tihe requirl!llllenl!S of the Tree Cover Ordtnance as seb forl!h fn
Arliicle 13 of the Zoning Ordinance.

2. The driveways Ito lihe proposed lotis shall be construched in accordance wibh l!he
pub!:tc l"aciUlliea Manual. I

pursuanl!. bo Sect. 18-407 of libe Zoning Ordinance, this varlance shall autollat:l!.cally
expire, withouli nolltce, thirliy (30) monlihs after Ithe dabe of approval- unless lihe subdivision
has been recorded among lih. land records of Pairfu Councy. The Board of Zoninq Appeals may
qranb add:ltltonal hi.lle lio record I!he 8ubdtv.tston :If a wdlill.en raquesl! for addt:t.tonal t.ime is
fHed w:f.lih hhe Zoning Admlnisttcahor prior I!o bhe date of ezphah:l!on of Iihe variance. The
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I
requesli mud specify Iihe amountl. of addlhional M.me requesced, I!he basis for I!he 3.mounl!. of
elme requeslied and an explanaliton of why addiliional 111me is required.

Mr. H3.lIlIIack seconded ll.he IIOIl£on which carried by a volle of 6-0 wil1b Mrs. Thonen absenli from
ll.he MUlling.

-This decision was officblly fHed in I!he offtce of lihe Board of zoning Appe31s and bec3Ime
final on February 9, 1995. This dalle shall be deemed ho be !the final approval dane of llhis
variance.

II

page~, January 31, 1995, (Tape 1), SchedUled case of:I 9:00 A.M. JOSEPH A. , JOCELYNE C. COLAO, VC 94-p-147 Appl. under Secll(s). 18-401 of llbe
Zoning Ordinance ho perm!h consl!ruch!on of deck 13.0 fll. from feonll lot! Una.
Locatled al! 9857 Hidden Esltalles cove on approx. 9,891 sq. fl!. of land zoned
R-4. Providence Dhtlrtcl!. Tax Map 48-1 ({J4)) 4.

I

I

Chairman DiGiuUan called l!he applicantl tlo tlhe podium and asked H llhe afHdavil! before llhe
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complei!e and accuralle. Mr. Colao replied llhal! ill was.

susan Langdon, Sltaff Coordinabor, presenl!ed llhe sllaff report. She said the 9,891 square fooi!
propertiy is locabed on Ridden BsHabes COve !n i!he Hidden phce Subdivision. The subjecll
propertly and bhe lolls i!o bhe norbh, eastl and wesl! are zoned R-4, llhe lobs bO hhe soullh are
zoned PDH-4 and all are developed wil!h single family debached dwellings.

Ms. Langdon sltalled i!he appHcanlls were requesl:t.i!.ng 31 variance bo consllrucll 31 12.6 fool! high
deck 13.0 faell from a fronl! loll Une on l!.he lotl which is a IIhrough lOll and contldns llwo fronb
Yllras. The zoning Ordinance requ.iree a minimum 30 fooc frootl. yard: therefore, che appHClloi!s
were requeshing a 17.0 fooh variance ho llhe minimum fronll yard requiremeni!.

The appUcanll, Joseph Colao, 9857 Ridden Esl!alles Cove, vienn3l, virginia, addressed !:the BZA.
He explained bhall when !:they boughh b.he house .tn 1993, they ±nb.ende<'l 110 consltrucll a <'Ieck
adjacenb Iio an edstl!ng enl!rance way. Mr. Cobo said ilt was noll unhi! llhey allbelllpl!e<'l bo
buUd hhe deck hhal! b.hey were informed l!.hey had I!wo fronl! yards and would need a variance for
l!.he projecll. Mr. colao said b.he variance would allow l!he full ub.ilizal!ion of ahe properlty,
and lIhere would be no delltimenbal impach on tlhe neighborhood. He asked I!he BZA ho granh llhe
requesb..

There being no speakers bo lIhe requas!!, Chairman DiGiulian closed llhe public hearing.

Mr. Kelley made a mob.ion ho granb VC 94-P-147 for !!he reasons refleclled in llhe Resolubton and
subjecll tlo the developmentl conditlions conl!ained !n l!he scaff repor~ dai!ed January 24, 1995.

II

VARIAllCB RBSOLU'l'IOR 01' 'I'IIB BOARD or ZOIIIlIG APPDLS

In Variance AppUcabton VC 94-P-147 by JOSBPH A. & JOCELYNE C. COLAO, under secUon 18-401 of
l:the Zoning Ordinance I!o pecm.t:l! consl!rucbion of <'Ieck 13.0 feel! from fronb loll Une, on
proper tty loealied al! 9B57 Hidden Bstlahes cove, Tax Map Reference 48-1((34»4, Mr. Kelley moved
bhall I!he Board of Zoning Appeals adopl! tthe following resolull1on:

WHEREAS, t.he captr.:loned application has been properly filed in accordance w:lb.h aha
requirUlanlis of all applicable Sl!.abe and COuntly Codes an<'l dbh tlhe by-laws of Ithe Fdrf3lx
Counl:ty Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper noHce tlo tlhe public. a public hearing W.!18 held by llhe Board on
January 31, 1995, and

WHBREAS, the Board has made Ithe following findings of facn:

ThU appHcatl:l!on meehs all of Ithe following Required SI!and3ltds for Variances 1n Seclllon
18-404 of bhe Zoning Ordinance:

I

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.

6.

The applicanl!s are llhe owners of bhe land.
The presenb zoning is R-4.
The area of hhe lob is 9,891 square feeb.
The appHcatlion meells tlhe necessary requiremenlls for tlhe granbing of tlhe varhnce.
The appU:canhs' wribhen an<'l oral beeblmony ind1cal!ed an unusual sil!ual!ion exisl:l.s in
llhaa bhe propertly ls a -tlhrough lol!- and has !:two fronb. yards.
The granbing of tlhe variance wlll noh seh a precedenb.

1.
2.

Th.,
Thab.
A.

••

tlhe 8ubjecl! properl!y was acquired 1n good faibh.
bhe sUbjecb properl!y has ab leash one of l!he following characberishic8:
Bxceplllonal narrowness at! llhe tltme of Ithe effecl!1v8 dal!e of l!he Ordinance,
Bxcepllional shallowness ab b.he t!ime of hhe effecl!iv8 dahe of b.he Ordinance,
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C. Excepaional size au ahe atme of ahe effechiva daae of ahe Ordinance,
D. Excepliional shape ab the alme of lIhe effecatve dabe of ahe Orehance,
B. Excepalonal !topographic conditiona,
!'. An exllraordlnary atliualtion or condihion of Ithe subjecb properby, or
G. An exliraordtnary aituabton or cond:l!ltion of !:the use or developlllenll. of properhy

11lll8diallely Ildjacenll 110 Il.he 8ubjecti prop61"l1y.
3. Thall. bbe cond:l!Uon or sllluabion of I!he subject! properhy or ll.he tnllended use of hhe

8ubjecll properliy ts nob of 80 general or recurring a nal!ure ae Ito make reasonably pracll.:I!cable
hhe fOrllu!aaion of a geneul ngulal!ion Ito be adoptr.8d by ahe Board of supervisors !IS an
amendmenb tio the zoning ~dinance.

4. ThaU ahe sUricU applicahion of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. ThaU such undue hard8hip is noh shared genlrally by ohhar properU.es :l!n hhl!! eame

zoning d!sbdcl1 and Ithe salle victnilty.
6. Thal1:

A. Ths sartcl1 applicaltion of hhe zonJlng Ordinance would effechtvely prohlbl!ti or
unrsasonably rl!!sbriclt all reasonable use of hhe subjecQ properhy, or

B. The gunlling of a variance wUl allevh!!.e a clearly demons!!.rable hardship
approaching confiacaliion a8 dhHngu.t.shed from a spechl privilege or convenience soughll by
hhe appHcanh.

7. Thah aul1hot!u!1ion of hhe variance will noh be of subsltanl1ial dehr!menh lIo adjacenh
properlly.

8. Thall tlhe charactler of Ime zoning disl:.ricc will noll be chanqed by llhe qt3lRh.i!ng of llhe
variance.

9. ThaI! llhe variance will be in harmony wilth hhe ineended sp!rill and purpose of hhis
Ordinance and will noh be conUrary to llhe public inlleresh.

AND WHEREAS, aha Board of zoning Appeals has reached llhe following conclusions of law:

THAT llhe llPPUcAna hae 8UiaUed tlhe Boud ehat. Phydcal conditions 118 Iblied '1OOve ex.f!.8lt
which under a sltrJ!ch !nll.erpreltahton of llhe Zoning Ordinance would resull!. in pracUcal
dilfficull!.y or unneceuary hardship hhall would deprive hhe user of all reasonable use of lihe
land and/or buildings 1nvolv8d.

NOW, THEREFORB, BE IT RBSOLVED tihall llhe subject appltcal:ion is GDftIlD wilih lthe following
l1mill.attions:

1. Thh variance :I!s approved for llhe 10calU!on of llhe specific deck shown on Ithe pIall
prepared by ChrJ!stlopher Consull!.ancs Lcd., datied July 28, 1994, sul:alil!.lIed willh hhis
applicallion and is no~ hransferable eo ohher land.

2. A Building permili shall be obl!alnsd prior tio any consltrucllion and final inspectl!ons
shall be approved.

Pursuanll eo Secll. 18-407 of bhe zoning Ordinance, this variance shall aUl!.omal!.ieally
expire, wil!.houh nolliee, Ithirlly (30) monllhs afller hhe date of approval- unl ..a conallruceion
has commenced /lnd has been dUigenhly prosecuced. The Board of zoning Appeals may qranl1
addil!.ional tUme ho comenee conscruc!:ion if a wrihhen request for add!l!.tonal lIime is fUed
with Ilhe Zoning Adminishnltor prior lio Ilhe dabe ofaxplnll!on of lthe varlanca. The r&quash
muslt specify nhe :unounll of addil!.tonal ll!me reque.eed, lthe basts for ehe arounll of eime
raquestl.ed and an explanallion of why add!ltional ilia. ia required.

Mr. Ribble seconded !lhe lIoUon which carried by a vote of 6-0 dl!.h Mrs. Thonen absenll. from
tihe meetling.

*Thh decision was officially filed in Ithe office of hhe Board of zoning Appeals and became
Unal on Pebruary 9, 1995. This dahe shall be dasllled Ito be che final approval dahe of hhb
variance.

II
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9:00 A.M. CHRISTOPH C. JABSCHKE, VC 94-H-143 Appl. under Secll(s). 18-401 of llhe Zoning
Ordinance lio parmih conallrucl!ion of addnion 13.9 fll. frolll rear loh Hne.
Localled all 2634 Iron Forge Rd. on approx. 9,701 sq. n. of hnd zoned R-3.
Hunl1ar MUI Di8tirtcll. Tax Map 25-1 I (H» 194.

Chairman DiGiuHan called che applicant Ito IIhe podiulII and asked if che afUd/lv:ll! before I!he
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complelie and accuralte. Mr. Jaeschke replied l!.hall ilt wae.

Lori Greenllef, Sllaff COordinaltor, presenliad aha sllaff repore. She said bha 9,701 square
fooc properb.y is zoned R-3, and was developed under Ilhe clusl!.er provision of Ithe Zoning
Ordinance. Ms. GreenUef slialted hhe applicanll was r8quesU.ng a variance ho consltruct. a one
soory room addill:t.on 13.9 feee frolll ohe rear loti line. She nolled lhe addUion would be buUll
on !lop of an ex.t.slting 12.19 fooll deck. The Zoning ~dlnanee requiras 2S fool!. rear yard,
Itherefore, Ithe appHcanl! was requesting a 11.1 fool! varlance eo Ithe minimum rear yard
requir8lll ene.

The 3.ppHcanb., Chrishoph C. Jaeschke, 2634 Iron Porga Road, Herndon, Virginia, addr8ued Ilhe
BU. He expressed his beUef I!hal!. hhe appHeallion lIelt llhe necessary sliandards. Mr. Jaeschke

I

I

I

I

I
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I

I

I

I

I

stlali.ed Ithal! the properey was acqu1!ced in good fail!h, nhe loll is ucepUtonally shallow, !the
phc8lllenl! of ahe house on ahe loa craatled l!he need for the variance, tlhe lol! :ts 8ubsllandard,
and l!he adjacent! property lIo tj.he [ear 18 dedicated parkland. He sdd /lhe variance would
3110w uU.Uzat.:lon of l!.he backyard, tlher8 would be no deltl::!menll.ll impact on llhe na!ghborhood,
the addition would be a&el!.heti.icdly and architecturally compal!:tble wHh chs ex.Hing
ellrucllure, Ithe neighborS support.ed tlhe requesli., I:he noise caused by the ta:aff:ic on Monroe
Setaell would be mili.igal:.ed, the charllocller of the are" would not be changed, and li.ha variance
would be in harmony wHh lthe ZonJ:ng OrdJ:nance. He said Ithere wss a nolte on Ithe plait
ind1caldng a max:l!muJIl buUding heightl of 20 foon !lnd explained tlhalt if lIhey were 80
restlrictled, tlhey could not place ohe addhlon above llhe bollllom of Ithe second scory windoW's.
The 3ddiU.on migho be higher tlhan 20 feet! bull ft. would be below lIhe hetghll Umillal:tions for
ohe disbrictl. Mr. Jaeschke said he would cooperate wihh shaff and asked hhe BZA ho grant the
request.

There befng no speakers to tlhe requestl, Chairman OiGiulian closed tlhe public hearing.

Mr. Dively made a Ilotl.t.on llo grant VC 94-H-143 for tlhe renons reflected tn the resoluh.t.on and
sUbjecll llo bhe devslopm&ne conditlions contlained in llhe staff reportl daeed January 24, 1995.

II

COUNn" OP PAIRFAX, VIIlGIIIIA

VAlUAllCB RBSOLO'l'IOR OP 'f'BB BOARD OP lOllING APPIlALS

In Variance Appltcallion VC 94-8-143 by CHRISTOPEI C. JA.ESCIlKE:, under Seclli:on 18-401 of I1he
zoning Ordinance eo parmie constlructlJ:on of addiblon 13.9 feetl froM rear loh line, on properl1y
locaoed all 2634 Iron Porge Road, Tax Map Reference 25-l({14))l94, Mr. ohely moved lIhat ehe
Board of zoning Appeals adopl:t llhe following resolueion:

WHEREAS, the capllioned application has been properly filed in accordance witlh the
requiremenhs of all applicable Shalte and COunlly Codes and wUh I1he by-laws of ohe Fairfax
Counhy Board of Zon.t.ng Appeals: and

WHEREAS, following proper notice ho llhe public, a public headng was held by hhe Board on
January 31, 1995, and

WHER8AS, bhe Board has JIlade che following findings of faca:

1. The applicant is ahe owner of hhe land.
2. The presenll zoning is R-3 (Clusher).
3. The area of llhe loll is 9,701 square feel!.
4. The app1ical!ion meells the necessary stlandards for I1he grantling of tlhe variance.
5. The loti is shallow.
6. The requesll ts for a one story addttlion bo be buill! over Ithe exJ:sl1tng deck.
7. The addillion will mil!igall@ the notse caused by the loe's proximiey lIo Monroe Sltreel1.

This appHcaUon meell.s all of tlhe following Required Standards for variances in Secl!lon
18-404 of ll.he Zoning Ordinance:

1. Thall lIhe subjecl! properey was acquired in good faihh.
2. Thall I1he subject property has all leastl one of I1he following character!sll1cs:

A. Excepllional narrowness all lIhe aime of tlhe effeceive date of bhe Ordinance,
B. !Xcepbional shallowness at! tlhe !time of I1he effective date of t!he Ordinance,
C. Excsptl!onal s1ze at! llhe Itime of hhe effecl1ive datle of tlhe Ordinance,
D. Excepl1ional shape all bhe Ittme of the effecllive dane of llhe Ordinance,
E. Bxcepatonal llopographic condibions,
F. An extlraordinary sil!ual1ion or conditlion of I1he sUbjecl1 properlty, or
G. An exltraordinary s.t.l!.uat!ion or cond:l!t!.t.on of l!he use or developmenlt of property

iRllledialtely adjacenl1 Ito lIhe subjscll proparl1y.
3. Thah lIhe condil1ion or sihuatllon of I1he subject! propertly or ehe intended use of I1he

subjecll properl1y is noll of so general or recurring a nature as eo make reasonably pracl1icable
ahe formulallion of a general regulal1J:on 110 be adophed by I1he Board of Superv.t.sors as an
amendmenll 00 ahe zon1ng ordinance.

4. That! lbe sartcll applical1lon of ohis Ord.t.nance would produce undue hardship.
5. Thall. such undue hardship is not! shared generally by ot!her properll..t.es in the same

zoning disltricll. and Iths same vicinillY.
6. That!:

A. The sarica appHcahion of nhe zoning Ordinance would effecllhely prohibit. or
unreasonably resl1rict all reasonable use of ahe subjecl1 properll.y, or

B. The granting of 3. variance wUI alleviate 3. clearly demonsllrable hardsh:t.p
approaching conf:l!scall.ion as distinguishsd from a spechl privUsge or convenience soughll by
llhe appUcanll..

7. Thah aUllhodzallion of the vadance wUl noll be of subsl1anl1:tal del1dmentl bO adjacenl1
properl1y.

8. That lihe characl1er of tlhe zoning disbr.tct! vBl nOG be changed by ll.he gunl!!ng of l!he
variance.

!f. Thal! lIhe variance will be 1'.n harmony dt!h che fnUnded sptrU and purpose of I1hh
Ordinance and will nob be conbrary llo ohe public inl1eresl!.
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AND WHBR&AS, bhe Board of zoning Appeals has reached bhe following conclusions of law:

THAT ll.he app!tcanb has satl:lsUed Ilhe Board that. phydcal C'ondtt.:tons as Hatted above exisl:
wh:lch under a slltlcl! lntierpret.all.ion of lthe Zon1nQ Ordinance would result! tn pncltical
difficultly Or unnecauary hard.hip chat! would deprive bhe user of all rusonable usa of the
land and/Or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORB, BB IT RBSOLVED hhall Ilha subject. application is GRAftED wihh llhe following
HmiliabioRs:

1. This var!ance is approved for t.he localtion of ehe specific addtll!on shown on ll.he
plat! prepared by Roberll B. Boxer, dated OChaber 11, 1994, sut-lilllled wttlh chis
applicatlion and is not branaf.table bo ocher land.

2. A Building PerRlll! shall ba obttdned prior 110 any conseructl.ton and final inspectt.tons
ahall be approved.

3. The addicton shall be archittacttur31ly compatl..tble w.tch hhe extscing dwelling.

Pursuanll Co Sect.. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, ehb variance shall aUt!omatl.ically
exphe, wftthoutt nottice, thlrtty (30) monll.hs aft!er che dace of approval* unless conscrucl!.ion
has cOll'l'lenced and has been dil.tgently prosecut.ed. The Board of zoning Appeals lIIay granc
add.thional hime co comaenceconst.ructl.ion if a wrlctten request!. for addiclonal hime is filed
wihh hhe zoning Administrator pdor ho hhe dace of expiraeton of llhe variance. The requ@sll
mush specify hhe allOunll of addihtonal elme requestl.ed, hhe basis for the amounti of Idme
requeshed and an explanatlion of why addihional clme is requtred.

Mr. pammel seconded the mocton which carded by a votte of 6-0 wilth Mrs. Thonen absent!. from
Ilhe meell.lng.

*Th:l:s dectaion was officially fHed in hhe office of hhe Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on February 9, 1995. This dace shall be deemed tlo be hhe final approval dalte of chis
variance.

I

I
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9:00 A.M. JAMBS A. POSTBR, VC 94-JII-159 Appl. under Sectl.ls). 18-401 of che Zon1ng
Ordinance ilo permit· consl!.ructlion of carportl 2.9 fe. from eide lol!. Hne.
LocalSed at!. 7026 Strachllore Sti. on approx. 10,000 sq. fh. of land zoned R-4.
Mason D:l!scricll. Tax Map 60-1 «2211 (ci 8. (OUT OP TURN HEARING GRANTED)

I
Chairman DiGiu1hn called ehe appUcanh ho che podium and askad if hhe afUdav!tl. before hhe
Board of zoning Appeals (BZAI was complete and accurace. Mr. Postler replied tlhat!. itt was.

Lori Gteenltef, Sllaff coordinatl.or, presenhed ttbe sltaff report.. She sdd Ithe 10,001 square
foot. propercy is zoned R-4. Ma. GreenUef stlall.ed IIhe appUcanll was raquestling a variance 110
conscrucc a carporc 2.9 !eatl froll the side loll Une. The zoning ordinance requires a 10 fooc
side yard wtllh a permitted ax hension of 5.0 fuc, Itherefore, t.he appl.tcanll was requestllng a
2.1 fooll variance bo t.he minimum side yard requit..enll.

The 3pp!icanll, Jalles A. poslter, 7026 SCrachmore shresh, Palls Church, Virginia, addressed tthe
aZA and said chat. he has had recurring healtlh problelll8. Be shalled that!. IIhe carport!. would
procecc his vehicle from :Ilncl811entt wealiher, and explained IIhali cbe she of Ithe carporlt would
accommodalte hie wheelchair. Mr. Post.er sdd tlhe neighbors supporlted Itbe requeslt and asked
IIhe aZA ho gran~ IIbe variance.

In r@spons@ Ito Mr. HallD'lack's quesll.ion regarding che design of IIhe carporc, Mr. Posher said
ll.he carporl1 was designed so I!hatl Ilhe enlllre car WQuld be covered.

There being no speakers 110 tlbe requesll, Chairman OiGtulian closed ahe public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a moclon 110 granl1 VC 94-M-159 for IIhe rsasons refleclled in Ithe ResolulI:l::on
and subjectt 110 l:.he develop.entl cond:l!t.ions contlainsd in the sttaff raporl1 daced January 24,
1995.

II

COOR'1'Y or 'UDU, VIIIGIRIA

YUIAllCB IlBSOIolWIOII 01' t'RB 8QARD 01' ZOIIIII,; APPBALS

In Variance Applica\l..t.on VC 94-M-159 by JAMES A. POSTER, under Seca,ton 18-401 of t!he zoning
Ordinance co pumlh conscruchion of carportl 2.9 feeh from dde loll line, on properlty locaaed
atl 7026 Sllrallhmou Sheeetl, Tax Map Reference 60-1«22I)(C)8, Mr. HaMack moved IIhah IIhe Board
of Zoning Appeals adopl1 che following resolutl:l::on:

I

I
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I
WHERBAS, l!h. captlt:oned appUcat:.ton has been properly filed in accordance wieh l!.he
raquiremenlls of all applicable Shalte and COuntly Codes and wihh Ithe by·!aws of tlhe Fairfax
COURtly Board of zoning Appealsl and

WBERBAS, following proper Dolliee t.o I1he public, II public heating wss held by uhe Board on
January 31, 1995, and

WHERBAS, ahe Board has made l!he following findings of fach:

I
1.
2.
3.

••
5.
6.
7.

The applicant! is bhe owner of llhe land.
The pusana zoning is R-4.
The area of hhe lot! i8 10,000 square feeb.
The applicablon meells ahe necessary sl!andards for bhe granl!ing of l!he variance.
The lot! is narrow and approximall81y 66.7 feet! wide.
The request! is for a minimal variance.
The carport! will nob have a debrtmenbal impach on hhe neighborhood.

I

I

I

This appl1cahion meel:ls all of tlhe following Required Shanaards for Variances in Seclt:ton
18-404 of ehe zoning Ordinance:

1. Thatl tlhe 8ubjecll. properll.y was acqu:l!red in good faUh.
2. Thab hhe 8ubjectl properhy hae ab leash one of hhe following characherish±c8:

A. Excephional narrowness ab ll.he aime of tlbe effecbive aahe of tlhe Ordinance,
B. EXcepbional shallowness all. tlhe tlime of ahe effectltve dabe of tlhe Orainance,
C. Exceptltonal size aa hhe bime of tlbe eff&caive datle of ahe Ordinance:
D. EXcephional shape atl bhe aime of ahe effechive dabe of bhe Ordinance:
E. Exceptlional hopographic condih!on8:
F. An exaraorainary siauabion or condiaion of ahe subjace properby, or
G. An exli.raordinary siltuaaion or cond.tt::l:on of lthe use or developRlenll of properlty

immedlabely adjacent! co bhe subject property.
3. Thatl aha condtGion or sitluahion of hhe subjeclt properlty or tlhe inttenaed use of llhe

subjech propertly is not of 80 gener!!l or recurring a nalture as to make reasonably practicable
Ithe formulaa10n of a general regulahion Ito be adopltsd by Ithe Board of Supervisors as an
amendmenlt Ito Ithe zoning Ordinance.

4. Thatl aha sltriclt applicaltion of tlbis Ordinance would proauce undue hardship.
5. Thalt such undue hardship 1s noa sharea generally by ohher properlties in ahe same

zoning distlriclt and tlhe same vicinilty.
6. Thalt:

A. Tbe saricb appHcat!!on of hhe zoning Ordinance would effech!vely proh:l:bH or
unreasonably reearicb all reasonable use of hhe subjecl:l propartly, or

B. The guntling of a vu.hnce will allevhlte a clearly demonsltrable hardship
approaching confiscaaton as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
Iihe appl!canlt.

7. Thal:l aUlihorizaltlon of hhe variance will nob be of subsltant:l!al delir:l!menlt Ito adjacenlt
properlty.

8. Thalt hhe characlter of Ithe zoning dlslirtct. will noli be changed by tlhe granlting of Ithe
variance.

9. Thati tihe variance will be in harmony witlh t!he int.enaed spirilt and purpose of tlhb
Ordinance ana will noa be contlrary lio tlhe public inlterestl.

AND WHERBAS, hhe Board of Zoning Appeals has reached ahe following conclusions of law:

THAT tlhe appHcanh has sabisfied hhe Board that. physical conditlions as l:I!sha above extsb
which under a stlricl! inaarprehaHon of the Zoning Ordinance would result! !n praclt1ca1
difficulhy or unnecessary hardship hhah would depdve Ithe user of all reasonable use of tlhe
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORE, BE IT RESOLVED hhab lthe subject: appltcahion is GRAftBD whh tlhe follow:l!ng
l1miltaaions:

1. This variance is approved fOr Ithe 10caUon of Ilhe specHic carport! shown on tlhe pIah
preparea by Alexandria Surveys, Inc., dated NOvent>er 23, 1994, sUblllitll!ea witlh tlhis
appUcalljon and is noh liransferable lio oaher land. The eve of ahe carport shall be
no closer lihan 2.0 feea from ahe lot! Hne.

2. A Building Permih shall be obhdned prior ho any consllructlion and final inepecU:ons
shall be apProved.

3. The addiltion shall be archilieclturally compal!ible wlah lthe eXislting dwelling.

Pursuant! Ito Saca. 18-407 of bbe zoning Ordinance, Ithis variance shall auhomal!.tcally
expire, w:t.bhoull nollice, l!.hJ!ray (30) monlths aftter bhe aaba of approval· unless consltrucllion
has commenced and has been diligenaly prosecut!ed. The Board of Zoning Appeals ma.y grant!
additltonal liime ao cORlmence constirucUon if a wrillten requestl for addili!onal Ume is fUed
wHh lihe Zoning Admi:n:lstlrahor prior 110 Ithe date of expiraltion of tlhe variance. The requesa
musa specify abe alDOuna of aadi:l!iona1 U.me request.ed, t.he basts for hhe amounh of M.me
requeslted and an explanabion of why aaditlional aims is required.

Mr. Pammel seconded the mobion wh:\!ch carded by a volte of 6-0 wHh MrS. Thonen absenh from
I1he meehing.
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~h:ls decidon WitS officially filed in Ilhe office of hhe Board of Zoning Appeals and beCl1me
Unal on pebruary 9, 1995. Th:l8 dalie sball be deemed Iio be Iibe final approval dab. of I!.hiS
variance.
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I

Chairman DiGful:lan called I!.he applicant ho the podium and uked if IIhe afUdavilt before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complehe and accurahe. Mr. Pham replied ehaij ih was.

9:00 A.M. 'l'HANH DUC PRAM, VC 94-M-128 Appl. under Beet(e). 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance
Ito permit! accessory sltrucl!ure to [imaio in the fronl!. yard of " loll conll.aining
laS8 I!han 36,000 sq. fit. Localied al! 7310 valley Creel!. Blvd. on approx. 15,422
sq. fh. of land zoned R-3. Mason Dietlricl!. Tax Map 60-3 {(21)) 14. I

David Hunber, Shaff coordinator, preseneed ahe staff reporh. ge 8aid ahe eUbjech properhy is
locaaed on Valley Cresb Boulevard usll of Annandale Road, is 15,422 square feeb in she, is
zoned R-3, and is developed W'illh a sinqIe-family dehached dwellinq. Surroundinq lohs in llhe
Broyhill Crest! subdivision are also zoned R-3 and are developed deh s:2ngle-family dehached
dwellinqs.

Mr. Hunler slahed I!he applicane was requeslUtng a variance to permll a 142 square foot shed ao
remain in ahe fronll yard on a lot containing leas lthan 36,000 square feet.

The appHcanti, Thanh Duc Pham, 7310 Valley Cuslt Boulevard, Annandale, Virginia, addressed
hhe BZA. Be scalted thati bilfore he buUIt I1he tiool scorags shed, he conltactied Pa!rfax COun/:r.y
and wu inforllled that he d.t!d noe need a bu:l!1dinq perJdIi. Mr. Pham explained lihati he had
consllrucaed tihi! shed in what he considered Ito be his rear yard and had not reaUnd hhae he
had tlwo fronll yards. Be asked tihe BZA tlo granh lthe variance so that the shed could remain.

In response bo Mr. Dively's quesl1ion regarding a bu:tlding permit, Mr. Hunter sald Ithe shad
was less llhan 200.0 square feell 80 a building permih was not required.

There being no speakers ,lin supporl1, Chairllan DiG:I!.ulian called for speakers in opposilt!on and
bhe following citiizens came forward.

Jim K:t:rkwood, 7613 valley Crasb Boulevard, Annandale, Virginia, and Sharon Becker, 7612
Vdley Crdb Boulevard, Annandale, virginh, addressed che BU. They satd tlhe appl1canc was
a building cont.raccor and performed work on tlhe propertiy, che lol!. wae used as a storage
laciUhy, aubomobUe maint.enance was I!aking place, and hhe property was nOI! well mdntiatned.
They expressed concern ~hal tlhe variance would aeti a precedenti in hbe area.

Dudng I!he course of Mr. Kirkwood's besHllIony, Mr. Ribble asked aOOuti oliher sheds on tibe
propertly. Mr. Kirkwood sdd whUe I!.here was not another shed on hhe properhy, tihere was a
fenced area which was used for shorage.

Chairman DiGiulian called for rabubhal.

Mr. Pham sdd chaa he did repair his own vehicles and aomee.tm8S stiored excess I'latlerhls on
his propertiy. He expressed his willingness 110 behl!.er lIIainltain I!.he propedy and sdd he would
keep his shed door closed and putl a galle on lthe fenced area.

In reaponse co Mr. pamel's quesl!ton as 110 whecher he was conducll.:tnq a business on llhe
properhy, Mr. Pham said no.

There being no fur~her speakers I!o tihe requesh, Chairman DiGiulian closed tihe public hearing.

Mr. PUllIlel made a mol!ion tio defer acllion on VC 94-M-128 ~o I1he mornjng of Pebruary 28, 1995.
He :tnsliruct!ed sbaff tio inves!Ugace tlo ensure lihe appHcanti was in compHance wUh the Zoning
Ordinance. BS nobed tlhall one vehicls in ahe phol!ograph was nob leqally reglsllered.

Mr. Dtvely seconded lihe IllOGion.

Mr. Dively said he supporced l\he deferral and would Uke stlaff Ito inv&st!!gatie whetiher I!he
applicanb complied wtl!h all che residenl!.ial requiremenhs of hhe Zoning Otdinance.

Mr. Kelley said he would support I!be mocion bub: cauUoned hhall lI.he lssue bsfore tlhe BZA wae
Umitled ho che shed.

The mohton carried by a volte of 6-0 with Mrs. Thonen absenG from tihe llIeelling.

II

I

I

I
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Chairman DiG!u1:lan called chs appHcanl! ho the podium and asked :tf t.he aff!dav.1!l!. before llhl!
Board of Zoning Appeals (SZA) was complehe and accural!e. Ms, Moser replied l:hal: il! was.
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I

9:00 A.M. ROBERT W. 50 JANE W. MOSER, VC 94-Y-142 Appl. under SeceCa). 18-401 of che
zoniog Ord~nanc. to permH cORellrucUon of addtU.on 5.1 fl1. from rear lot. Hne
and deck 3.0 n. from tear lot. Une. Located all. 13600 Btewettlon Cll. on approx.
8,593 sq. fll. of land zoned PDH-2 and ws. SUlly Dberlct. Tax Map 55-1 (U5))
24.

I

I

David Kunltar, seaff Coordinal!.or, prasenbed tlhe allaff tepor!!. Be sald ahe subjecl:. properlty is
8,593 square fsell in she and is localled on Brewerhon COllrtt soul!.hwesll of Poplar Tree park.
Surrounding lolls 11'1 chs Big Rock For8ell 8ubdhts!on are also zonad PDH-2 and are developed
wi~h single family daaached dwellings.

Mr. Huneer seabed ehe appHcanlt was requesl!.ing a vari!once b.o consnrucn a screened porch
addHion 5.1 feel! from hhe rear loll. U.ne and deck sb.drs for a 7.5 foolt h:l!gh deck 3.0 feeh
from hhe rear lol! Une.

The 3ppHcane, Jane W. Moser, 13600 Brewerl!on Courl!, Chaneilly, Virg.1!nh, addressed I!he BZA
and tlhanked Carolyn Blevins and David 8untler for ehetr assisllance and guidance. She
explained llhatl llhe lol! was adjacenll 110 a bike path which generae68 bol!h bicycle and
padestlr:l!an liraffic, and a Homeowner's A8sochll.t.on common area. Ms. Moser stlalled l!hatl beyond
l!he common area a stream, which runs inl!o tthe Fairfax Counlly Wal1er Autlhor!tly's dry pond and
flood connrol, produces an abundance of mosquitoes and wasps. Ms. Moser said a SCreened
porch would allow privacy and proliecli lihe family from tthe ±nsecbs. She asked ehe BZA t!o
grant! llhe requeall..

There being no speakers llo lihe requesli, Chairman DiG!ulian closed liha public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a lIIoliion 11.0 granli VC 94-Y-14 2 for t!he reason refleclied in lIhe Resolut!ion and
subjecli tlo tthe developmentt cond.tllons conba!ned .1!n ahe sl!aff rsport datled January 24, 1995.

Mr. Pammel seconded tthe mollion.

Chairman DiGiulian called for discussion.

Mr. P311l1lel nailed tthe propertly was zoned PDH 2 and had !the screened porch been on bhe original
plans, ill could have been butlll by-righl!..

II

COO1ft'! OF FAIRrAl., VIRGIBU.

VARIABCII RBSOLO'l'IOR or 'l'BB BOARD or 'IOIIIlIG APPDLS

In Varbnce AppUcal!ion VC 94-Y-142 by ROBERT W. & JANB W. MOSER, under Secttion 18-401 of llhe
Zoning Ordinance lio perdli const!ruct.f!on of addHion 5.1 feetl from rQar loll Une and deck 3.0
feell from raar loll Una, on property locall&d at 13600 Brewertlon Courtt, Tax Map Reference
55-II (lS) )24, Mr. Ribble moved lIhali the Boatd of Zon:i!ng Appeals adoptl tlhe following
resolutll:on:

WHEREAS, the captlioned applicaQ.ton has been properly filed in accordance wlllh tlhe
requirementls of all applicable Btlalle and COuntly Codes and w:l:tlh lihe by-litws of ehe Fairfax
Counlly Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHERBAS, following proper nolliee t!o tlhe public, a public hearing was held by ll.he Board on
January 31, 1995; and

WHEREAS, tlhe Board has made lihe following find.1!ngs of facti:

I
1.
2.
3.

••
5.

6.

The applicanb.s are tlhe owners of llhe land.
The presenll zoning is PDH-2 AND WS.
The area of ahe loe is 8,593 square feet.
The appllcallion meetls ahe neceeeary saandards for ll.ha grant!ing of ahe variance •
The placementt of llhe house on llhe odd shaped and shallow loli has caused the need for
t1he var:t.ance.
The 3ppl1cantl has presented verbal .1.Rd wr1l!lien jusUUcattions for lihe granl!ing of
the variance.

This app!icablon meslls all of tlhe following ReqUired Stlandards for variances in Saclllon
18-404 of lihe Zontng Ordinance:

I 1.
2.

Thali
Thall
A.
B.
c.
D.

E.
P.
G.

tthe subjecli propertly was acquired tn good faillh.
!the subjecll. properby has aa leasll one of tlhe following characberisllics:
sxceptlional narrowness all llhe tlime of llhe effecllive datte of llhe Ordinance,
BXcepllional shallowneaa all llhe tlime of nhe effectl.1!ve datle of llhe Otdinance,
sxceptlional size all bhe aim. of ahe effecalve datte of lihe Ordinance;
BXcepaional shape atl tthe tlim. of ahe effective dabe of the Ordinance;
Excepttional llopographlc condlll.ionsl
An eXliraordinary slhuallion or condttlion of ahe subjecll properay, or
An eXllraordinary sittualiton or condtaion of lihe use or developlllena of propertly
lmmed.1!aaely adjacenll bo hhe aubjecli properlly.
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3. That! abe condiUon or dliual110n of lihe subject! properhy or ehe lnaanded use of t.he
subjecl1 prop_city is noll of 80 genera! or t8cuning a nat!Ute as tio lIake uaeonably pracl1icable
ube forlllulatU.on of a general regulaU.on bo be adoptied by I1he Board of superviSors as an
a.endmenb Ito ahe Zoning Ordinance.

4. Thab libe stlliclt applicablon of lihis Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Thali such undue hardship :I::a noll shared g'eneully by ocher propertl:l:ee 1n l!he sllIIIe

zoning dislirteb and abe same vtcintlty.
6. 'l'hati:

A. The sllr:lctl appUcaUon of hhe zoning Ordinance would effect!i:vely prohtbH or
unreasonably [.sltticb all reasonable U88 of lib. 8ubjecb propertly, or

B. The gunlting of a variance wBI allevtahe a clearly damonshrable hardship
approaching confhcalljion as diell.ingulahed from a special privilege or convenience sought! by
lI.he appHcanl1.

7. Thall. aullhorJ!zaltion of lI.he variance will noll be of suballanhbl detriment! eo adjacent!
properlly.

8. That! llhe chanet!e!: of lthe zoning d±at!rict will not be changed by the gunHng of IIhe
variance.

9. Thall. llhe vati.snce will b8 :tn harlllOny will.h lI.he intended spirt Ii and purpose of this
Ordinance and will noll be conhrary ho hhe public inlleresll.

AND WHERBAS, bhe Board of Zoning Appeals has reached lIhe following conclusions o! law:

THAT hhe ilppHcilnli haa salltsfied ll.he Baud ll.hali phydcal condi!ll.:I!.ons as lisll.8d above axtsll.
which undar a al1dcll inllerprehall.ion of hhe Zoning Ord±nance would resulll. in practt:l:cal
difficuilly or unnecessary hardship tlhalt would deprive the user of all reasonilble use of lihe
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED tihali llba subject applicah!on is GRAftED w.tllh tlha follow.i!ng
Ull'Illtilliions:

1. Thts viltiilnce is approved for tbe localUon of llhe specific addiU.on ilnd dack shown
on the plat prepared by Dewberry , Davis dilhed ,JUly 23, 1993, revised lihrough
sephember 20, 1994, subllillMad wiah tb:l::s appHcal!ion and ts notl hransferable ho oaber
land.

2. A Building perm:tll. shall be obadned prior lio any consllruction and Un'll inspecU.ons
shall be approved.

3. The add!U:on shall be archUecauraUy compalt!ble w1tlh llhe edsll!ng dwelling.

Pursuanh ho Sact. 18-407 of llbe Zoning ordinance, tlhia viltlance shall autlomahically
expire, w!tihoua notice. llhilrty (30) IlOnlihs 31fller Iihe da!!.e of approval. unless consbrucll..l!.on
has cOllllll8nced and hile been dU1ganll.-ly proeacuhed. The Board of zoning Appeals may granl!
addlttional Iih,a Iio COllllenca conellrucUon .l.lf a wdhhen requestl. for addtlttonal liime :ls fUed
wtll.h ahe zoning AdIltnhlln80r prior bo liha datl.e at axptrahion of llhe variance. The requ8s11
muell specify the allOunli of addiUonal aime requesl1ed, abe basis for Ilhe allOun~ of !:time
requeshed and an ezplanaalon of wby addihtonal hime is r&quired.

Mr. Panunel seconded the mollion which carried by a volle of 6-0 "'lItb Mre. Thonen ilbsenll from
libe meall.ing.

·Thb decision was officially fUed in llhe office of tlhe Board of zoning Appeals and became
Unal on February 9, 1995. This dalle shall be deemed Ito be l!.he final approval dalle of llhis
variance.

II

page,l)f~, January 31, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I

I

I

9:30 A.M. NHUT THI BELCH, APPBAL 94-L-040 Appl. under Sech(s). 18-301 of tlbe zoning
Ordtnance. Appeal Zoning Adminhllraeor's del1erminallt.on tlhall appellantl h
dlsplaying a aign notl permanenbly affhlld l!o IIh. ground or 110 a building and
tlhall such atgn is a porli.able sign wh:l!ch .f:a prohilbhed under Par. 2 of Sectl.
12-104 of hba zoning Ordt!nance. Localled all. 8794-8 Sacramento Dr. on appro••
143,765 sq. fh. of land zoned c-8. Lee Disbricll.. TilX Map 109-2 «(1» 2l-B.

I
Chairman DtGiulhn nohed t!hah !the nohices wars nolt in ordsr and asked sllaft tor a daferral
dahe. MarUyn Andereon, Mstsllantr. Branch chief, Special perm.l!.lt and Variance Brancb,
euggesllad a deferral dahe for llbe IlOrn:flng of March 14, 1995.

Mr. Ribble made a motilon ho defer A 94-L-040 ho hhe suggesllad dalte and Ume. Mr. Kelley
aeconded Ilhe mol110n whicb carried by a volle of 6-0 willh Mrs. Tbonen absenll from the meell.ing.

II

I
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I

9:30 A.M. LAURA HARRINGTON, JOOUS C. , CAROLYN E. LYNCH, APPEAL 94-p-037 Appl. under
Seetl{s). 18-301 of hhe Zoning Ord.f!nance. Appeal zoning Admtnisltraho['s
detlerminald.on hhal! I!he provbions of Par. 3 of Sacll. 9-610 of hhe zoning
Ordinilnce do nOI! preclude conataeraldoR and approval of Ocher waivers or
IIlOdil!ficaU:ons in conjunch:flon w!lib a [&quasI! bo wahe ll.he minimum disl!ticll size
requirements. Located at! 8100 WUlowmere Dr. on approx. 2.46 ac. of land zoned
R-2. Providence D.l!.sl!rich. Tax Map 49-1 «12» 1.

/17

I

I

Chairman DtGiullan notted ll.hah on December 13, 1994, I!he Board of Zoning Appeals had issued an
Inhenh-l!o-Defer.

Mr. Pammel made a moHon lto ditfer A 94-P-037 ho Pebruary 28, 1995 all 9:30. Mr. Ribble
seconded ll.he mo~ion which carried by it vo~e of 6-0 wihh Mrs. Thonen absenh from hhs meebing.

II

page~, January 31, 1995, (Tape 1), Informacion Icem:

Requsab for Approval Resolublone from January 24, 1995

Mr. Dively made a moHon tlo approve I!he Resolul!.tons as submil!tled. Mr. Ribble seconded lIhe
mobton which carried by a votla of 6-0 wibh Mrs. Thonen absenc from lIhe meening.

II

page~, January 31, 1995, (Tape 1), Acnion Ihem:

Requesll for Approval of December 6, 1994 and December 15, 1994 Minunea

Mr. p:SlIl11el made a moUon Ito approve hhe Minullea as aubm.t!hlied. Mr. Ribble seconded nhe moHon
which carried by a volie of 6-0 willh Mra. Thonen absentl from nhe meebing.

II

page~, January 31, 1995, (Tape 1), Acnion Il!em:

Requesb for Inllenb-bo-Oefar
Prancis J. Prior and Sharon L. Prior Appeal, A 94-Y-042

Chairman DiGiulhn abaeed che appeal scheduled for February 9, 1995 would be deferred lIo /the
morning of March 14, 1995.

In response ho Mr. Pammel's quesHon, W.l!lliam E. Shoup, oepuey zoning AdminislltabOr, sbaeed
I1hal1 lIhe appellanh had nol1 been able 110 complehe lIhe nollificaaton requ.f!remenlls. Be sdd ahe
appellanll assured sllilff !I!f llhe deferral was granlled, ehe nol!.tfican!on requirmenlls would be
mell.

Mr. pammel f:ssued an inllenll-to-defer A 94-Y-042 Ito the morning of March 14, 1995. Mr. Dively
seconded bhe mollion which carried by a volle of 6-0 wibh Mrs. Thonen absenh from bhe meehing.

Mr. lalley expressed concarn regarding bhe number of appeals which have lIo be deferred due no
nhe failure of hhe appellanes lio compleb.e ehs nobUicab.:I!.on requiremenbs. He saM bhe Board
of Zoning APpeals would consider disllbaal if tlhe .:tppellanb does nob comply wJl!tth tthe
raquirsmenlls.

II

As tthere was no otther bUsiness 110 come before tthe Board, tths meelt1!ng was adjourned all
10:10 a.m.

I

I

SUBMITTED, ?;: IH~

n Dt.Giul.t:an, Chairman
ard of zoning Appeals

APPROVED, ~&::
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The regular meeting of Ube Board of Zoning Appeals was held in bhe Board Aud1aorium
of ahe Governmene Cenuer on ,ebruary 9, 1995. The following Board Members were
pres8nb: Chairman John otGiulian, paul Hammack, RoberG Kelley; James Pammel; and
John Ribble. Mary Thonen and RoberG Dively were absenb from che meauing.

Chairman otGlulian called lihe meehtng 110 order at 9:01 :Io.m. and Mr. Ballllllack gave che
invocahlon. There ware no Board Mahbets bo bring before ahe Board and Chairman DiGtulian
called for ahe firsG scheduled case.I

I

II

pagem,

9:00 A.M.

FebruarY 9, 1995, (Tape ll, Scheduled case of:

EUGENE D. VINOGRADOFP, VC 94-V-150 Appl. under Secb(s). 18-401 of che zoning
Ordinance ho permih coneurucuion of addibtons 10.0 fb. from one side lob line
and 11.0 fb. from obher side lob line. Locahed ah 8021 Eash BOulevard Dr. on
approx. 1.73 ac. of land zoned R-2. Mb. Vernon Districb. Tax Map 102-2 ({Ill
35.

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicanb Ho bhe podium and asked if bhe affidavib before bhe
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complehe and accurahe. The applicant, Mr. Vinogradoff,
replied thab iii was.

David Bunber, Shaff Coordinabor, presenbed Che shaff reporh. He said hhe subjech prop.rby is
locabed on Basb BOulevard Drive and is 1.73 acres in size. The appltcanb was requesbing a
variance bo allow an addibion 10 feeh from one side lob line and 11 feeb from bhe obher side
loll u.ne.

Eugene Vinogradoff, 8812 oanewood Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, said he had discussed bhs
proposal wihh llhe cwo immediate adjoining neighbors and neibher had any objeccton.

Mr. Ribble said it appeared from che applicanll's shabe_enh of jushificahion conbained in bhe
shaff reporb bhab bhe lob was irregular shaped and hhe house was sibed ah an angle on bhe lob.

Mr. vinogradoff said ahab was corrsca. Be added Chab he could build a carporb wiChouh a
variance, bub he would prefer a garage.

There were no speakers, eicher in supporb or in oppos!hion, and Chairman DiGiulian closed che
pUblic hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a mobton bo approve VC 94-V-150 for bhe reasons nobed in che Resoluhion and
subjecb bo bhe Developmenb Condibtons conaained in hhe shaff reporh dahed January 31, 1995.

II

COOM'n OF FAIRFU, VIllGIBIA.

VAlUAlICB RBSOLO"l'IOB OP nl: BOARD or 1I011IlIG APPEALS

In variance Applicabion vc 94-V-150 by EUGBNE D. VINOGRADOFF, under Secblon 18-401 of hhe
zoning Ordinance ho permtb conshrucbion of 3ddih~on8 10.0 feeb from one s~de lob line and
11.0 feeh from oth~r aide lob line, on proper by locahad ah 8021 Bash Boulevard Drive, Tax Map
Reference 102-2«1»35, Mt. Ribble moved hhah nhe BOard of Zoning Appeals adopij hhe following
resolul!ion:

WHEREAS, ahe capbioned applicahion has been properly filed in accordance wihh the
requiremenbs of all applicable Shahe and OOuncy Codes and wihh nhe by-laws of bhe ra!rfax
county BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper nobics bo Uhe public, a public hearing was held by nhe BOard on
February 9, 1995, and

WHEREAS, bhe Board has made bhe following findings of fach:

I
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The applicanb is bhe owner of hhe land.
The presenh zoning is R-2.
The area of nhe lob is 1. 73 acres.
The applicanb has meb che nine required scandards for bhs granbing of a variance.
The applicanb hescifiad hhab ahe posicion of ths house on che very unusually shaped
lob was parh of tlhe jusUflcabion for bhe granUng of tthe variance.

This appltcabion meehs all of nhs following Required Shandards for Variances in Sech~on

18-404 of Iihe Zoning Ord~nance:

I 1.
2.

Thab
Thah
A.
B.
C.
D.
g.
F.

bhe subjecb proper by was acquired tn good fatch.
hhe subjech properhy has ac leasb one of the following characberishics:
Excepbional narrowness ah bhs eime of hhe effective dabe of hhe Ordinance,
EKc.patonal shallowness ae nhe hlme of che effecbtve dabe of bhe Ordinance,
Exceptional size ab Che eime of hhe effecbive dabe of bhe ordinance,
EXceph.tonal shape ab bhe htme of bhe effecctve dabe of bhe Ordinance,
Excepclonal hopographic condfbionsl
An exbraordinary sibuahion or condtbion of che subjecb property, or
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94-V-150, conhinuad from

/S-O
G. An axhraordlnary siijua~ton or condlhion of ahe use or developmenb of properay

immediabely adjacenb bO the 8ubjeca properay.
3. Thab abe condibton or eibuabion of ~. 8ubj.c~ properay or ahe inbeoded use of bhe

8ubjec.G properly is nob of 80 general or recurring a nabuta a8 bo make reasonably pracbicable
lha formulabion of a general regulablon bo be adophed by ahe Board of Supervisors a8 an
amendaenb bo ahe Zoning ordinance.

4. Thab ahe sbricb applicablon of bhle Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Thab such undue hardship is nob shared generally by cbher proper alee in abe same

zoning dtsbrtcb and ahe same vtcinlhY.
6. Thatt:

A. The attdctt appUcaltion of l1be Zoning ordinance would effectliY'ely prohibitl or
unreasonably resltrictl all reasonable use of tlhe subjectl propercy,·or

B. Tbe granclng of a variance will allaviatle a clearly demonscrable bardship
approacbing conftscatlion as dtscinguish8d from a special privilege or convenience eoughc by
tlhe appHcantt.

7. Thatl aUbhorizatlion of tlhe variance will ROC be of subsbantlial dehrimentl Ito adjacentl
properhy.

8. Thatl tlhe chancber of bhe zoning disbrictl will noll. be changed by Ilhe gunting of tlhe
variance.

9. Thatl tlhe variance will be in harmony wibh tlhe intlended spirih and purpose of l1his
Ordinance and will nolt be contlrary tlo hhe pUblic intleraeh.

AND WHERBAS, Whe Board of Zoning APpeals has reached bhe following conclusions of law:

THAT tlhe applicanh has aabiafied bhe Board chab physical condih!ons as lisbed above ex£atl
which under a sbrictt inlterpreltatlion of che Zoning ordinance would resulb in pracltical
dlfficulby or unnecessary hardship tlbatl would deprive Ithe ueer of all reasonable use of tlbe
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPQR!, B! IT RESOLVBD tlhatl tlhe subjectl applicatlion is witlh tlhe following
Umihatl.f!ona:

1. Thie variance ia approved for bhe locatl:t.on of tlhe epacific additlions shown on bhe
plait prepared by Jamee L. Brown i Assoctatles, PC datled OCtlober 20, 1994, revised
November 16, 1994 submitltled witlh tihis applicatlion and is noh tlransferable tlo obher
land.

2. A Building permtb shall be obtlained prior tlo any conshructlion and final inepectlions
shall be approved.

3. The add:t.tlions shall be archltlectlurally compatlible wilth tlhe exisbtng dwelling.

pursuanb bo Seclt. 18-407 of Ithe zoning Ordinance, tlhis variance shall aUbomattically
expire, witlhouli nollice, tlhirtly (30) IlIOnllhs aftler lihe datie of approval· unleas constlrucliion
has commenced and has been diligenlily prosecutled. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
addilitonal time lio commence constlructlion if a wrilllien requestl for addlllional time is filed
wihh Iibe Zoning Adaln!stlratlor prior 1i0 ahe date of expiralilon of tlhe variance. The requesb
muetl specify tlhe alDOunll of addllttonal Itt.me requeslied, IIhe bads for l!.he amountl of urne
requestled and an explanaltton of why addtU.onal himit is required.

Mr. pammel seconded tlhe motllon which carried by a volte of 4-0 wilih Mr. Kellay noli presenli for
lih. volie. Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Dively were absentl from lihe meehing.

*This decision was officially filed in ehe office of tlhe Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on February 17, 1995. This datle shall be deemed tlo be tlhe final approval datle of chis
variance.

I

I

I

II

.... 160,
9:00 A.M.

February 9, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

HERITAGE CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH SALBS, IRC., JOHN P. i ANN L. COLLINS, VC 94-V-16l
Appl. under Secli(s). 18-401 of tlhe Zoning Ordinance tto permiti parking spaces Ito
remain less tlhan 10.0 fh. fro. front loh line. Located alt 1800 Old Richmond
HWy. on approx. 6.24 ac. of land zoned C-8. Mtl. Vernon Dislirict. Tax Map 83-2
«(1) 2A. (OUT OF TURN IlEARING GRANTED).

I
Chairman DiGiulian called tlhe applicantl ho lihe podium and asked if llha affidavitl before tlhe
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was completle and accuratle. The applicantl's agentl, Mr. Suit,
Vice presidentl and General Manager of Heritage Chrysler/Plymouth Sales, Inc., replied IIhat ttl
was.

David Hunlier, Staff COordinatlor, presenlied tlhe sltaff prepared by Lori Greenl!ef. He said tlhe
aubjecll prop.ray is localled on lihe nortlh stde of Old Richmond Highway in bhe Mountl vernon
Otaliricll and is surrounded by commercial uses zoned C-8 and apartlmenbs zoned R-30. The
appltcantl was raqueelling approval of a variance tlo allow exiebing parking spaces tio remain
less tlhan 10.0 feelt from tlbe frontl loti line. The proper by was tlbe subjecb of a special
exception for an autlomoblle dealership in 1987 and an amendmenb tlo Ithali special exceptiion was
approved in 1993. Itl was atl tlhab time Ithah ttl was discovered tlhat tlhe parking spacee were

I
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aoo close bo ahe fronti. lob line and the Board of supervisors imposed a condibion on lihe
special axeepliloR amandaenb chab a variance be f~led. The spaces are 1.5 feeb from lihe fronb
lob line, liherefore, a variance of 8.5 feeb was requesbad.

Edward R. gulb, Jr., 1800 Old Richmond Highway, Alexandria, Virginia, satd bhe appl!canb has
occupied lihe building since 1974 and iii has been a dealership since 1912. He said lihete have
been no changes bo bha parking since bhe applicanb fleac occupied lih. building. In 1987 when
lihe applicanb added an add;tbion everyKhlng was in order, bUb when cher applied for a permib
bo add a new service drive hhe error was po~nhed oUb. Mr. sulb said bhe spaces are all frona
parking, up on a rebaining wall, and does nob advereely fmpac~ ahe sidewalk or bhe sbreeb.

There were no speakers, eibher in supporb or in opposieion, and Chairman DiGiulian closed hhe
public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a mobton bo approve VC 94-V-16l for ehe reasons noced 1n che Resoluaion and
subjecb bo ahe Developmena Condibions conaained in ahe sbaff reporh.

II

COOM'fY OF PAIRPU. VIRGIlIA

In Variance Applicabion VC 94-V-16l by HERITAGE CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH SALES, INC., JOHN P. AND
ANN L. COLLINS, under Becblon 18-401 of bhe Zoning Ordinance bo permiK parking spaces co
remain less ahan 10.0 faeb from fronK loh line, on properay locabed aK 1800 Old Richmond
Highway, Tax Map Reference 83-2«1)J2A, Mr. Hammack moved bhab che BOard of Zoning Appeals
adoph Uhe following resoluaton:

WHEREAS, hhe capbioned applicalion has been properly filed in accordance wibh hhe
requiremenhs of all applicable Sbabe and OOunby codes and wihh che by-lawe of ahe Fairfax
counhy BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper nohice bo ahe public, a public hearing was held by ahe Board on
February 9, 1995, and

WHEREAS, ahe Board has made ahe following findings of facb:

1. The applicanc is ahe owner of ahe land.
2. The presenll. zoning is C-8.
3. The area of II.he lob is 6.24 acres.
4. The applicanb has sabisfied ll.he nine required sbandards for ll.he granll.ing of a

variance, in parll.icular bhis recenbly discovered violaaion predall.ed bhe presenb
Zoning Ordinance.

5. The parking spaces bave been in bhelr prasenb locabion for ab leasb 21 yaars ~hab

aha appUcana hAS operaaed ahe facUihy.
6. The characcer of tlhe zoning disti.rtcti. will noa be changed by nhe granUng of ahe

VAriance.

Th~s applicaaion mee~s all of ~he following Required Sbandards for Variances in Secaion
18-404 of hhe Zoning Ordinance:

1. Tha~ bhe subjec~ proper~y was acquired tn good faibh.
2. Thab bhe 8ubjec~ propetKy has ab lsasb one of bhe following characti.erisb~cs:

A. Excephlonal narrowness ab ti.he ti.lme of ~he sffecti.1vB daee of ti.he Ordinance;
B. EXcepti.lonal shallowness a~ ~he ~lme of ahe effecbive dabe of bha Ord~nance,

C. Excepti.!onal stz_ a~ lI.he alme of tlhe effeceive dati._ of ahe Ordinance;
D. Bxcepti.ional ehape ab bhe ~i.e of ahe .ffecblve dabe of bhe Otdinance,
E. Bxcepbional bopographic condiblons,
P. An exbraordlnary sibuabion or condiaion of ~he subjech properhy, or
G. An exaraOtdinary siauabion or condieton of eh. use or developmenti. of properay

immediati._ly adjAcenb eo ehe subjecb properhy.
3. Thall. bhe condiblon or sibuab!on of ehe subjecb proper by or bhe inbended use of aha

subjecb properay is nob of so general or racurr~ng a naaure as 11.0 make reasonably pracbicable
ahe formulati.ion of a general raqu1abion ~o be adopb8d by bhe Board of Supervisors 38 an
amendmenb bo bhe Zoning Ordinance.

4. Thati. bhe ebricb app1icati.!on of bbis Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Thab such undue hardship is nob shared generally by ohher properbies :t.n che same

zoning dis brice and bhe 8Ame vtcini~y.

6. Thaa:
A. The sbrica applicabion of bha Zoning Ordinance would eff8Cblvely prohlbib or

unreasonably resbricti. all reasonable use of bhe subjecb proper by, or
B. The granbing of a variance will alleviaee a clearly demonsbrable hardship

approaching confiscati.ion as disti.inguished from a special privilege or convenience sougbh by
ti.he applicanti..

7. Thatl au~horlzabion of tlhe variance will nob be of eubsbantlial debri.enb 11.0 adjacenb
properhy.

8. Thab bhe characber of bhe zoning disbrtcb will nob be changed by ti.he grantling of ahe
variance.

15'1
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9. Tha~ khe variance will be in harMOny wllth abe Inbeoded aplrta and purpose of bhis
Ordinance and vBl noll be conhfuy Iio lihe publ:lc inlteUsl1.

AND WHEREAS, IIbe Board of Zoning Appeals has reached ahe following conclusions of law:

THAT abe appllcanll has sal1isfied ahe Board chan physical cond~lltons as lislled above extsll
which under a sbrteij inllet:prel1at!.!on of the zoning Ordinance would [_BUllS in puclU!.cal
difffcull1y or unnecessAry hardship llhall would deprive ahe user of all reasonable usa of abe
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED llhab ahe 8ubjech appllcaaion 1s GBARrBD wtllh llhe following
Umil1atltons:

1. This variance is approved for ~he local ion of hhe specific parking spaces shown on
lihe plab prepared by Hunbley, Nyce & As8octales, P.C., dabed January 26, 1993,
8ubmilbed wibh bbls applicabion and ~s not brans fer able bo ooher land.

Mr. pam-al seconded bhe moblon which carried by a vobe of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Dively
were absenb from hhe meebing.

-This decision was officially filed in ohe office of the BOard of zontng Appeals and became
final on Pebruary 17, 1995. This daba shall be deemed bo be the final approval daba of bhis
varlanca.

II

Bince ib was nob yeb btme for bhe 9:30 a.m. cases, lba BZA considered ahe Afbar Agenda Ibams.

II

pag~, pebruary 9, 1995, (Tape 1), Acbion Ibam:

Approval of January 31, 1995 Resolubions

I

I

II

pag~, Pebruary 9, 1995, (Tape II, Acbion Item:

Mr. Pammal made a mob ton bo approve bhe
mabton which carrted by a voba of 5-0.
meeUng.

Resolubtons as submitted. Mr. Ribble s8Condsd bhe
Mrs. Thonan and Mr. Dively were absenb from the

I
Acceptance of K-V Bnberprisas of McLean, Inc. Appeal

Mr. Pammel made a ~bion lio accepb hhe appeal as complebe and timely ftled and SCheduled bhe
public hearing for lihe morning of AprU 11, 1995. Mr. Humack seconded ltha mabton which
carried by a volie of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Dlvaly ware absenb from the meeting.

II

page~February 9, 1995, (Tape 1), AcU:on IIleAl:

Accepbance of Marvin O. and Jaan P. Toombs Appeal

Mr. Pammel mada a mobion bo accepb the appeal as complaba and bimely filed and scbedule the
public bearing for bhe morning of April 11, 1995. Mr. Hammack seconded the mobton Which
carried by a Yote of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Dively were absenb from bhe meebing.

II

page~ pebruary 9, 1995, (Tape 1), Acblon IbM:

Accep~ance of Bcobt Bland/David Ormrod Appeal

Mr. pammel said William Shoup, Depuay Zoning Admlniabrabor, had abated tn hls memorandum bo
~he BZA bhati he did noti balleve khe appeal was btmaly ftledr aherefore, he was recommending
bha appeal nob be accepbed. Mr. Pammel said he agreed and would move noa tio accepb tihe
appeal. Mr. Hammack seconded lihe BObton whtch carried by a volte of 5-0. Mrs. Thonan and Mr.
Dively were absenli from libe meeUng.

II

The BZA recessed ab 9:20 a.m. and reconvened ae 9:30 a.m.

II

I

I



page~, February 9, 1995, (Tape 1), scheduled case of:

I

9:30 A.M. TATB TERRACE REALTY INVESTMBNT, INC., APPEAL 94-Y-Q39 Appl. under Secll(s).
18-301 of the zoning Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Ad.tnishrahor's del1e[mlnah~on

hhah CDPA/PDPA 81-p-016 is noe 8zempl1 from bhe Affordable DWelling Unill
ordinance under Par. 3 of Secll. 2-803 of hhe Zoning Ordinance and I1herefore
12.5, of the bollal number of stngle family detached and ahijached units and
6.25\ of ahe mull1iple family dwelling untlls musu be affordable. Located all the
exlslllng liet:m.i!nu8 of Cedar takes Dr. on approx. 28.3 ac. of land zoned PDH-20
and WS. Sully Disllrtclt. Tax Map 45-4 «(1») 25', 46-] (1111 74,A. (BZA DEF.
PROM 1/10 TO ALLOW OTHER MEMBERS TO BE PRESENT.)

/53

I

Mr. Kelley asked than nhs BZA bake under coneiderallion hhe Ta~e Terrace Realhy Invascmenh,
Inc. Appeal. He said in December 1994 hhe BZA had asked hhac chis appeal be scheduled on che
sama dace and clme as che Richmond American Appeal since ih involved ~e same issue and so
moved. Mr, Ribble seconded che mohton which carried by a vohe of 5-0. Mra. Thonen and Mr.
Dively were absenh from che meehing. The appeal was rescheduled for the morning of March 7,
1995.

II

page~,

9:30 A.M.

February 9, 1995, (Tape I), Scheduled caee of;

O. CLEVELAND LAIRD, JR., SP 94-V-060 Appl. under Sech(e). 8-914 of hhe Zoning
Ordinance 110 permih reductU.on 110 minimum yard requhementls based on error in
building local1ion tlo allow addihton 110 remain 14.8 fh. from rear lob line and
9.4 fh. from side loc line. Local1ad al1 2004 Price's Ln. on approx. 11,511 sq.
fl1. of land zoned R-3. Mh. vernon Discricc. Tax Map 111-1 «3» (6) 3.

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called l1he applicanl1 ho chs podium and asked if hhe affidavic before hhe
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was camplece and accurahe. The applicant, Mr. Laird, replied
~al1 i!h was.

David Hunl1er, Shaff Coordinahor, presenl1ed hhe shaff reporh, He sald hhe subjech properhY is
locahed in hhe Sl1rahford Landing subdivision and is zoned R-3 and surrounded by properh±es
developed wihh slngle family dehached dwellings. The special permil1 r&quasc was for an arror
in building locacion ho allow an addicton co remain 14.5 feec from ~he rear loc lina and 9.4
feel1 from ~e stde loc line. The addicion, whiCh is acbUally paLcially compl~ed, consishs
of an enclosed porch on one side, a carporc in che middle and a shed exl18nston on I1he ocher
side closash ho hhe side 10h line. The minimum rear yard requirementi in bbfs disbricc 1s
25.0 feeh and hhe stde yard requiremenc is 12.0 feeh. ThUS, hha applicana was rsquesaing a
modlficabion of 10.2 feeh ho hhe minimum rear yard requiremenc and a modificahion of 2.6 feee
co hhe minimum dde yard requirem.anc.

Mr. Hunl1er said ahe applicanb submibhed several lehhers of suppore atl ~he aima of ahe filing
of bhe applical1ion which were inclUded in hhe shaff repora. Since che publicabion of che
shaff reporh, shaff had received ahree more lel1hers in suppcrc and one in oppostaton.

O. cleveland Laird, Jr., 2004 Price'S Lane, Alsxandria, Virginia, read a prepared scacemenb
intio l1he record ouhlining lihe background of l1he conscrucliion and l1he s~eps he has haken to
receify hhe error. Be called l1he BZA's abl1enhton co the lehhers from his neighbors in
supporl1 of l1he requesl1 and addressed ahe concerns of hhe one neighbor in opposil1ion ho ahe
requesh. (A copy of hhe scahemenl:!. is conhained in che file.) Mr. Laird l1hanked staff for
hhe compscenh and courheous way lihey bad assiabed he and hts wife during ahe applicacion
process. He asked ehali hhe e±ghc day wail1!ng psriod be waived, if ih was l1he BZA's incen~ ho
approve lihe requasc.

Thera were no epeakers, etCher in sUpporh or in opposition, and Chairman DiGiultan closed hbe
public headng.

Mr. Ribble made a mobton ho approvs SP 94-V-060 for ahe reasons nobed in ahe ResolUl1ion and
subjecl1 ho lihe Developmenc Conditliona conhained in che shaff repore. The BZA waived che
eigbh day wdcing partod.

II

aJDIr.n' Of' PAIRlU:, VlIlGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PBIUII'l' RBSOLO'l'IOB or 'l'8B BOARD or IOIIIBG APPBALS

In Special Permih Applicacion SP 94-V-060 by O. CLEVELAND LAIRD, JR., under Sachlon 8-914 of
hhe ioning Ordinance Ko permiH raduchion ho minimum yard requiremanhs based on error in
butlding local1ion ho allow addicton Co remain 14.8 feeh from rear 10h line and 9.4 feeh from
side loc line, on properhy localied al1 2004 Price's Lane, Tax Map Reference 111-1((3»)(6)3,
Mr. Ribble moved lihah bhe Board of Zoning APpeals adope che following resoluliion;

WHBRSAS, ahe caphioned applicahion has been properly filed in accordance wibh ahe
requiramencs of all applicable Shahe and Counl1y codes and wthb bhe by-laws of bhe Fairfax
couney Board of Zoning Appeals, and
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P"'~~"br,.rY " "'5, (T.po 1), O. CL"'LAND LAIRD, JR., SP "-V-O'O, co.".'od from
page A )

WHBRBAS, following proper no~tce bo bhe public, a public hearing was held by bhe BOArd on
rebruary 9, 1995, and

WBBRBAS, the Board haa made aha following findings of face:

Theb bhe applicanb has presenbed beeblmony indicabing compliance wibh Secb. 8-006, General
Scandards for Special permit Uses, And Seeb. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of Reducbton bo
bhe Minimum Yard Require-.nbs Based on Error in Building Locabion, ahe Board has debermined:

I
A. Theb ahe error exceeds ben (10) percenb of hhe measuramenb involved;

8. The non-compliance was daRe in good falbh, or bhrougb no faulo of ahe proper by
owner, or was bhe ceeulb of an error in abe locabion of ahe bUilding 8ubsequenb
bo Ithe lasuance of a Building perl1lilt, If such was required,

I
C. Such redueltion will nolt i~alr Ithe purpose and inltenti of lthls Ordinance,

D, lit will nolt be deltrimenltal lto bhe use and enjoymenb of oeher proper by in lthe
iamedtalte vicinihYJ

E. Ilt will nob creahe an unsafe condiUon wUh respecb 1:10 bol1h ollber properey and
public sereebs,

F. To force compliance wUh lthe minimum yard requiremenll.8 would cause unreasonable
hardship upon ehe owner, and

G. The reducblon will nOb resullt in an increase in densiby or floor area ratito
from bhal permiltll.ed by lthe applicable zoning disltrtcb regulabions.

H. The applicanb presenl1ed besltimony indlcalting hhall hhe non-compliance was done
in good fatbh and through no faulb of lthe properlty owner.

I. The applicanlt he.hifled hhah he received InacCUrall.e fnformaltton when he
conhacbed hhe oounby abouh lthe sehbacka.

J. The applicanll has bried bo do hhe righh hhing aflter hhe error was polnhed ouh
bo him. I

AND, WHEREAS, hhe BOard of zoning APpeals has reached hhe following conclusions of law:

1. Thall. tihe granhing of lthis spechl perlllili wUI noh impair hhe tnll.enll. and purpose of
Ithe zoning Ordinance, nor wlll th be dehrilll8nhal Ito hhe use and enjoymsnh of obher
properhy in Ithe !mmediall.e vtcinill.Y.

2. Thah hhe granlling of lthie spechl psrndh will not. creahe an unsafe condUion wllth
respeclt ho bohh olther properhies and public sbreecs and hhah lto force compliance
witl.h 8et!back reqUilremenbs would cause unreasonable hardship upon hhe owner.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED hhab Ithe subjecb applicall.ion is~, vibh bhe following
developmsnh condtctons:

1. This special permill is approved for bhe localtion and llhe specified addihion shown on
hhe plab submihlted wihh this &pplica~lon and is nolt cransferable ao other land.

2. This special permilt is granlied only for l1he purpose(a), sbructUlre(s) and/or usa(s)
indicalied on bhe Special Per_ill plali prepared by Bolland Engineering, dahed July 29,
1994, submlbbed wllib hb~s apPlicabion, as qU&lified by ~hes8 developmenh
condlliions. The eave on ahe addiltlon shall be no more bhan 2.0 feeli in wtdlih.

3. A Building permib shall be obliained and final Inspecaions shall be approved for hhe
garage.

This approval, conhingenb on lihs above-nohed condill.lons, shall noll relieve lihe applicant
from compliance wtlth hhe provisions of &ny applicable ordinances, regulabions, or adophed
sliandards. The applicanh shall be responsible for obcain!ng ~h. required per milts tihrough
esbabltahed procedures, and this special permih shall noli be legally esbablishsd unhil hhis
has been accomplished.

Mr. Kelley seconded bhe mobion which c&rried by a volie of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Dively
were absenb from llhe meeting.

This decision was officially filed in ahe office of bhe Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on February 9, 1995. This dalie Shall be deemed ho be lihe final approval dalie of this
spechl permiti..

II

I

I
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P&9.~ February 9, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled ca•• of:

I

9:30 A.M.

9:30 A.M.

MICHAEL B. PHILLIPS, SP 94-D-066 Appl. under Beee(s). 8-914 of the zoning
Ordinanee Go permiK [&ducKioR GO minimum yard requirements based on error in
building locallt.on bo petlRitI. dwelling 110 uUln 28.5 ftl. from fronll loll line.
LoeaKed ai 1827 MacArthur Dr. on approx. 11,053 sq. fb. of land zoned R-2.
DraneavUle Ohbrlcll. Tax Map 41-1 «(12») 141. (Concurrenll wtl!h VC 94-0-154).

MICHAEL B. PHILLIPS, VC 94-0-154 Appl. under seetlla). 18-401 of ijhe zoning
Ordinance tlo petmi!tl consl!.ructtilon of deck 7.0 fli. from s:l!de loll Une. LOCabed
atl 1821 MaCArthur Dr. on approx. 11,053 sq. fb. of land zoned R-2. Draneeville
D1811rlcll.. Tax Map 41-1 ({l2» 141. (Concuu:enll wtl!h SP 94-0-066).

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called nhe applicanb bo bhe podium and asked if nhe affldavib before bhe
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complelle and accurabe. The co-owner, Ms. Mansoor, replied
tlhall ill was.

Susan Langdon, Stlaff Coordlnabor, presenlled llhe stlaff reportl. She said bhis 11,05] square
foob properlly is locabed on MacArllher Drive in lIhe Chesllerbrook Subdivision. The 8ubjecll
properlly and surrounding lotls are zoned R-2 and developed w:ll.tlh stngIe fauy dettLached
dwellings. Thts requestl involved concurrent! spscial permib and variance applicalllons. The
requestl fOr a speCial perMit! resultled from an error tn building 10call±on llo allow llhe
exislling dwelling bo remain 28.5 feeb from a fronll loll ltne. A minimum fronll yard of 35.0
feeb is required by llhe Zoning ordinance.

The reguesll for variance resuilled from llhe appllcanll's proposal llo consllrucn a 6.6 fool! high
deck 7.0 feell from a side lob line. A minimum side yard of 15.0 feen ~8 required in llhe R-2
zoning dtslIrtcllJ lIherefore, a variance of 8.0 feell was requeslled for llhe deck.

Yardena M. Mansoor, 1827 MacArtlhur Drive, McLean, Virginia, I1hanked sbaff for nheir
exllraordinary helpfulness and added bhall tll had been a pleasure llo work winh llhem. She said
llhe house was builn in 1979 tn ills presenll locallion and nOlled llhan lIhe sjlluallion is unusual
because aillhough lIhe address is 1827 MacArllhur Drive, llhe roadway for MacArllhur Drive does
noll exisll. Ms. Mansoor said access llo bhe bouse is nbrough an easemenll over nhe ne1ghboring
properlly, 1825 MacALtihur Drive tio Ba1sey Road. She sald lIhe house is silled sideways on tihe
loti so lhab llhe nornh side of nhe house faces lhe fronn of llhe loti wilh nhe bop mosn corner
of ~e house exceeding lhe sellback r&quiramenb.

There ware no speakers, eiaher 1n supporb or in opposlnion, and Chairman DtGtul~an closed nhe
pubUc hearing.

Mr. Pammel made a moUlon tio granll SP 94-D-066 for ahe reasons nolled in Uhe ResolUblon and
subjeca UO lIhe Developmanb condtblons conaalned in ahe sllaff reporn dalled January ]1, 1995.

II

COUI'ft or rAIBrAX. YIRGUlA

SPBCIAL PUIII'!' RBSOLU'l'IOR OF '!liB BOARD or 10lUM(; APP8ALS

In special permill AppUcaUon SP 94-0-066 by MICHABL B. PHILLIPS, under Seclllon 8-914 of ~e

zoning Otdtnance bo permll reductilon bo minimum yard requiremenlls based on error in building
locabion tio permia dWelling ho remaln 28.5 feeb from fronh loa line, on properlly locaaed all
1827 MacArnhur Drive, Tax Map Reference 41-1((12»141, Mr. Pammel moved bhaa llhe Board of
zoning Appeals adopti llhe following resolublon:

WHEREAS, llhe captiioned applicalllon has been properly filed in accordance willh nhe
raqulremenbs of all applicable SUaUe and COunby Codes and winh nhe by-laws of Uhe Fa1rfax
couney Board of Zoning Appeals 1 and

WHEREAS, following proper nolllce Uo Uhs public, a public hearing was held by bhe Board on
February 9, 19951 and

WHEREAS, bhe Board has made llhe following findings of facU:

ThaU Uhe appltcanti has presenlled Uesllimony indicaning compliance w1tih Saea. 8-006, General
Stiandards for Special permte Uses, and sacb. 8-914, ProviSions for Approval of Reducn!on tio
llhe Minimum yard Raquiremenns Based on Error in Building Locanion, nhe Board has dellermlned:

A. Thall Uhe error exceeds Uen (10) parcenll of llha measuremenll involved;

B. The non-compliance was done in good faitih, or bhrough no faula of llhe properlly
owner, or was ahe rasulb of an error in bhe locallion of llbe building subsequenll
tio llhe issuance of a Building Permiti, if SUCh was required;

I c.

D.

Such reductiion will noll impair bhe purpose and lnllenll of llhts Ord±nance,

III will non be deUr!menaal bo Uhe use and enjoymenll of oUher properly in llhe
immedialle vicinillYI
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page~, Pebruary 9, l~~ (lTape II, MICHAEL B. PHILLIPS, SP 94-D-066 and VC 94-0-154,
conKtnued from Page

E. It will noa creaKe an unsafe condtaton with tsspeen GO both oUher property and
pubUe SIlreelis,

P. TO force compliance with ahe minimum yard requiremente would cause unreasonable
hardship upon ahe ownerJ and I

G. The reducaion will non tasula in an increase ~n densiUy or floor area raUio
from Ghan permitted by aha applicable zoning districa regulaUions.

AND, WHEREAS, ahe Board of zoning Appeals has reached ~he following conclusions of law:

H. In appears from abe pIaU Khan MacArUhur Drive is a candidabe for vacabion
some polnK in aima which, if in occurred, would render ahe variance moob.
since in doe. exisa, aU leasa on paper, bhe BZA musK address Mhe issue of
froDIi setiback.

••
8u'

.he

I
1. Tha~ ~he gran~lng of ~h!s special permi~ will no~ impair ahe inaenb and purpose of

~he zoning Ordinance, nor will Ie be de~rimencal ~o ~he use and enjoymena of oUher
properUy in ~he immediaae viclnl~y.

2. Thaa ahe granaing of ahis special permia will noa creaae an unsafe conditiion witih
respecti ~o botih o~het properbies and puhlte .~reeb8 and ~haij co force eompliance
wilih seaback [equlrellen~s would cause unreasonable harashlp upon ahe owner.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED bhaa ahe subjeca application is~, wiah ahe following
development conditions:

1. This special permla i8 approved for che locaclon and ahe specified dwelling shown on
ahe plati sUbmicced wthh tihis applicabton and is noh aransferable co oaher land.

2. This special permla is granlied only for ahe purpose(s), sarucaure(s) and/or uae(s)
indicabed on ahe special permiU plaa preparad by Scoba W. Saerl, ArchiliecG, daaed
OCaober 25, 1994, submtaaed wluh ahis applicaaton, as qualified by ahase developmenb
cond.Ulons.

This approval, conalnganu upon aha above-nohed condiliions shall noo ralieve ahe applicanh
from compliance wlah bhe provisions of any applicable ordinances, ragulabions O[ adopaed
sliandards.

Mr. Hammack and Mr. Ribbls secondad ahe moblon which carried by a voas of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen
and Mr. Divsly were abeena from bhe meeij!ng.

Th~s decision was offlc~ally filed in bhe office of bh. Board of Zoning Appeals and becaMe
final on February 17, 1995. This dabe shall be deemed bo be lih. final approval daae of ahis
special permill.

II

Mr. pammel made a moaton bo gran~ VC 94-0-154 for ahe [easons nobed in bhe Resoluliion and
subjecb ao lihe OeYelopmena Condialons conaained in lihe .liaff reporb dabed January 31, 1995.

II

COUMft OP PAIRPAX, YIIIGIUA

VAIlIAHCIl 1l88OLD'l'10il OP '!liB BOUD OP IOIIIRG APPIlALS

In Variance APplicao!on VC 94-0-154 by MICHABL B. PHILLIPS, under Sacalon 18-401 of lihe
zoning Ordinance tio permjb conatirucb!on of deck 7.0 £aao from side loli line, on properay
locabad ati 1827 MacArtihur Drive, TaX Map Raference 41-1(12»)141, Mr. Pammel moved lihali ahe
Board of zoning APpeals adop~ lIhe following resolu~ion:

WHBREAS, bhe capaioned appllcallion has been properly filed in accordance wiah ahe
requlr8menbs of all applicable Sbalie and OOunay Codes and wiah lIhe by-laws of ahe Fairfax
Counay Board of Zoning APpeals, and

WHBR~, following proper noalce ao lIhe public, a pUblic hearing was held by lIhe Board on
February 9, 1995, and

I

I

WHEREAS, lIhe Board has made ahe following findings of facti:

1. The 5Pplicanb 1s ahe owner of ahe land.
2. The prasanli zoning is R-2.
3. Tha area of ahe lob is 11,053 square feea.
4. The applicana has mea lihe nine required sUandards for ahe granaing

specifically, in ahis insliance ahe irregular size and shape of Ube
which renders lihe locaaion of said deck ao be feasible tn no oaher
l!.han bhaa shown by Ube applicant!.

of a variance,
properay involved
locdion oaher

I
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pa9~~ February 9, 1995, (Tape 1), MICHAEL 8. PHILLIPS, SP 94-D-066 and VC 94-0-154,
conll.~ from Page I

This appl!ca~!on meeba all of ll.he following Requited Sll.andarde for Variances in Sacll.!on
18-404 of ll.he zoning Ordinance:

1. Thall lihe sUbject! properlty Wll8 acquired in good fattlh.
2. Thall. ll.he subjecli properey has all. leasti one of cbs following characberisbic8:

A. Exceptional narrowness all. ll.he 111me Of l1he effecl1ive date of l1he ordinance;
B. Excepll.!onal shallowness ali l1he Klme of t1he effective dabs of nhs Ordinance,
c. Excepll.ional size all. cbs aims of ~e effacbive dabs of l1he Ordinance,
D. Eltcepllt:onal shape "Ii nbs ll.tme of t!he effectiive dalis of libe Ordinance;
E. Bxcepll.ional ll.opoqraphic condill.ions;
P. An exll.raordinary sill.uall.ton or condill.ion of lhe subject property, or
G. An ex~raordtnary st~ualion or condiijton of ~e use or dsvelopmenn of property

immediately adjacen~ bo bhe subject property.
3. Thab !the condillt:on or siliualtton of ~e Subject properl!y or I!he intended use of Ilhe

sUbjeclt properl!y 1s nob of so general or recurring a nahure as to make reasonably prachicable
bhe formulation of a general regulabion bo be adopted by nhe Board of SuperviSors as an
amendmenb bo lhe zon£ng Ordinance.

4. Thab bhe sbricb application of bhis Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Than such undue hardshi!p is noll shared generally by obher proper tiee in bhe same

ZOning diebricb and the same Vicinity.
6. Thatl:

A. The sbriclt applicabion of lthe zoning ordinance would effecbively prohibit or
unreasonably resltricb all reasonable use of nhe subjectl propertly, or

B. The grantling of a variance will alleviate a clearly demons!trable hardship
approaChing confisca!tion as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
bhe applicantl.

7. Thab aunhorizabion of nhe variance will nob be of subsbanhial debrtmenb Ilo adjacent
proper by.

8. Thali lhe character of IIhe zoning dislitlcli will nOb be changed by bhe granl1tng of bhe
variance.

9. Thatl lbe variance will be in harmony wibh bhe inbended spirih and pUrpose of lhis
Ordinance and wUI noli be conl:!rary bo I:!ha public inberestl.

AND WHBRBAS, lhe Board of zoning Appeals has reaChed bhe following conclusions of law:

THAT bhe applicanl has sallisfied bhe Board that Physical condibions as listed above exisb
which under a sliricl! lnbarprecacion of ~e zoning Ordinance would resulb 1n prac~ical

difficulby or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable usa of bhe
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBREPORB, BE IT RBSOLVED tthat nhe subjec~ applicaeion Is GRAMrBD wiCh ahe following
Umiba~ions:

1. This variance is approved for bhe locacion and bhe specified deck shown on bhe plat
prepared by SCobl:! W. Sberl, Atchtl:!eec, dabed OCltober 25, 1994, submiaQed wibh ehis
appltcatlion and ROQ bransferable 00 ooher land.

2. A Building Parmio shall be obtained prior 00 any consbructtion and final inspechions
shall be approved.

Pursuane bo Seeb. 18-407 of lhe Zoning ordinance, bhis variance shall automabically
expire, witlhoul:! noalea, ahiray (30) monbhs afber IIhe dabe of approval- unless consQruction
has commenced and been diligently prosecuaed. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grane
addU!onal Ilille bo 8sbabUsh lihe use or bo commence construcbton it: a wribben requesn for
addiliional atma Is filed with lhe zoning Adm!nisl!rabor prior co bhe dabe of expirabfon of bhe
variance. The r&queea musb specify I:!he 3mOunb of addiaional blme requestled, bhe basis for
IIhe amounlt of alme requasbed and an explanaoion of why addieional ~lme i8 required.

Mr. Kelley and Mr. Ribble seconded the moaion which carried by a vobe of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen
and Mr. Dively were absenb from bhe meebing.

*This decision was officially filed in bhe office of bhe Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on February 17, 1995. This datle shall be deemed ao be the final approval dace of bhts
variance.

II

page~ Pebruary 9, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

/5'7

I
9:30 A.M. CHARLES L. BALDI, SP 94-1-065 Appl. under seca(sl. 8-914 of ahe zoning

Ordtnance bo p8rmia re<!ucll.l!.on tlo minilDWll yard requhemenbs based on error in
building locablon co permit accessory sl1rucaure bo remain 6.2 fll.. from rear loll.
line. Loca~ed all. 3016 Buntt ad. on approx. 20,500 sq. fh. of land zoned a-I
(Clustler). Sully nisbrlctt. TllX Map 36-4 (6») 12. (concurrent wibh VC
94-1-1511.
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9: 30 A.M. CHARLES L. BALDI, VC 94-Y-151 Appl. undar Seell(s). 18-401 of ~. zoning
Ordinance ao parmia consbrucllmon of earporll 2.0 ft. from side lOb lina such
llhall side yards noaal 22.0 fc. Leesll.d all 3016 Huna Rd. on approx. 20,500 sq.
fll.. of land zone(l a-I (CIUBb.I). SUlly DiBlI.dcb.. Tax Map 36-4 (61) 12.
(Concuttenll wiijh SP 94-Y-065l. I

Chairman DiGlultan called ahe applicanti no ahe podium and aSked if lhe affidavib before bhe
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was camplell. and acCuraee. The appllcanll, Mr. Baldi, replied
l1hall tlI. was.

DOn Heine, Bllaff Coordfnallor, prasanlled llhe saaff repOta. He said ahe 20,500 squate fooll
8ubjecll properlly is zoned R-I and was developed under the clusber provisions of ahe zoning
Ordinance. IO is locabad on bhe west side of Hun~ Road wlahin ahe Pox vale Bs~a~es

Subdivision. The subjecb propertiy adjo-ins pox Vale park on Ilhe norbh and weell and single
famtly dshched dwellings on ahe easb and soulth, all of whiCh are In bhe R-l Distlrictl. The
apPltcana was rsquesbing approval of concurrent special permib and variance applicabions.

The special permit was a requeslt for an error in building: locallion ~o allow a 165 square fooa
sh&d bo remain 6.2 feell from ahe rear lob line. The zoning ~dinance requires a minimum 10.7
foob rear yard for a 10.7 foob high shed; bherefore, an error in building locaaion for 4.5
feell. was requesbed.

The variance requeatl was ~o allow a 718 square foob carport addibion bo be lacailed 2.0 feell.
from a side lob line wihh side yards aoaalling 22.0 feaa. The Zoning Ordinance reqUires a
minimum 7 fooa side yard (for a carpora) and side yards ll.o boeal a minimum of 35 feea,
bherefore, a variance was rsquealed for 5 feee from ahe minimum side yard requirementi and 13
feeb from bhe bobal minimum side yards requiremene.

Charles Baldi, 3016 Huna Road, Oak can, Virginia, said ll.be exisll.ing sbed is 10 faaa wide, 16
faec long, 10.7 feea high, is siauaaed Under a 50 ao 75 fooa high old aree, and blends in
witlh ahe surrounding araa. He said in facll ahe shed was on llbe loll. for over a year before
ahe nearesb neighborhood realized ta had been consbrucaed. Mr. Baldi said he now realized
bhaa bhe mintmuM yard r&qulramenb is no mainnain a di8~ance from ahe nearesn loa line equal
ao lI.he haitghll. of llhe sltrucbun, unforaunabeiy, bhe shed !s only 6.2 hen frolll bhe lob Hne.
He said the non-compliance was done in good faibh and bhan he had conbacbed bhe COunay prior
11.0 consbruc~ton, bub he had misinberprebed ahe informa~ion thab he had received. Mr. Bald!
read his scab..enb of jueblftcabion inbo che record and submiabed phobographs of abe shed ao
II.he BZA.

wtbh respecb ao ahe variance, Mr. Baldi said he would like bo consbrucll. a bwo vehicle carpora
ao bhe righa side of ahe house which requires a variance because bhe house was noll
conabrucbed parallel bo bhe loa lines. Be said since he does noa have a basemenb ahe
exisbtng single car garage 18 used for saorage and a workshop. Mr. Baldi aaid nhe proposed
carporb will be 30 fee~ deep and 24 feea wide and nobed bhaa lI.he carporll. would abull. Pairfax
COunay parkland l1halt is baavJly IIfOOded. Be added thaa llbe sbrucll.ure woUld DOC change bhe
egress/ingress, ill. would noa be locaaed near a well or septile nank, ahe lob has an
excepllionally small rear yard, and ahe house sibs back on bhe lob. Mr. Baldi assured ll.he BZA
ahatt ahe fill referenced In bhe lebtler from ahe Pairfax Counll.y Park Aull.hortay would be
removed.

Mr. Hammack a8ked why (he carporb could nob be conabrucbed over lI.he exisbing driveway. The
applicanti replied lI.hab he did nob believe chab lb would blend in well wibh bhe neighbOrhood.
He said che extsbing concrebe driveway would be lefa lnll.acb.

There were no speakers, eibher in suppora or in oppostbion, and Chairman DiGiUlian closed bhe
pUbUc hearing.

Mr. Kelley made a mabion ao grana SP 94-Y-065 for ahe reasons nobed in bheResolubion and
subjeca ao bhe oevelopmenll. Condlbions conaained in ahe saaff reporb dabed January 31, 1995.

II

COUIftY OP PAIIlPU, YIIIIGII'IA

SPBCIAL PBRIII'f RBSOLU'l'IOil OP '!III IJOUD or 101'I1IG APPBALS

In Special Permtb Applicallion SP 94-Y-065 by CHARLES L. BALDI, under Secltion 8-914 of ahe
Zoning: ordinance 11.0 permib reduction GO minimum yard requiremenbs based on error in building
locatlion bo permill accessory abrucUure bo ramain 6.2 feeb frolll rear lob line, on properby
locaaed aa 3016 Huna Road, Tax Map Reference 36-4«61)12, Mr. Kelley moved Ilhat bhe Board of
Zoning Appeals adopti ahe following resoluUon:

WHEREAS, ahe capbioned applicall.ion has been properly filed in accordance with ahe
requtr8lllenl!.s of all appltcable Sbabe and COunby Codes and wibh lihe by-laws of ll.he Pairfax
Counby Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper noll ice eo llhe public, a public hearing was held by ~he Board on
pebruary 9, 1995, and

WHEREAS, ahe Board haa made ahe following findings of face:

I

I

I

I
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Tha~ bhe applicanb. has presenbed beeb.lmony indiC8tling compliance wibh Secb, 8-006, General
Sttandards for spechl perlllil1 uses, and Secli. 8-914, ProvisioRs for Approval of Reducllion tio
bhs Minimum Yard Requiramenbs Based on Error tn Building tocabion, libe Board has debermined:

A. Thab. lh. error exceeds ban (IO) percenb. of bhe measure-enb. involvedJ

B. The non-compliance was done in good fatbh, or bhrouqh no faulo of bhe propethy
owner, or was bha [.sulb. of an errOr in bhe locab,ion of chs building subsequene
llo lIhe bsuance of a Bulldlng permill, if such was requited:

I
c.

D.

Such [edue-lilan will nob. impah llhe purpose and inaenn of t1.ht:a Qrd:l!nance;

III will nol1 be del1rl!mllnttal 110 tihe use and enjoymenll. of ocher properl!y in llha
immed!ane vicinitiYI

I

I

I

E. Ili will non creall.e an unsafe condil!~on winh respecll. lio boll.h oCher properny and
public sl!reell.sl

P. To force compliance witih lihe minimum yard requiremenll.s would cause unreasonable
hardship upon lihe owner; and

G. The reducl!ion will noli result! tn an increase in densHy or floor 3.raa rall.io
from lihal! permill.lied by ll.he applicable zoning dtstiricll. regulalitons.

AND, WHEREAS, lihe Board of Zoning Appeals has reached tihe following conclusions of law:

1. Thall. l!he granUng of lihia spectal permili wUI non impalr nbe tntianll and purpose of
lihe Zoning ordinance, nor will ill. be del!rtmennal lio I1he use and enjoymenl1 of ocher
properl1y in tihe immediatia victn!ll.y.

2. Thal! obe granl11ng of tihls special p8rmill. will noll creaUe an unsafe condil!ton wil1h
respecti 110 botih oll.her propertiies and pUblic soreeoe and ll.bao 110 force compliance
wil1h s80back requiremenca would cause unreasonable hardehip upon tihe owner.

NOW, THEREFOR!, BE IT RESOLVBD tihaC lihs subjecn applicallion is GBAR!BD, wilih I1he following
developmenll. condtlilons:

1. Thh special permfc is approved for nhe 10cal1ion and l!he speciHed shed shown on I!he
plati subm!ll.lled wilih tihia applicatiton and is nol1 I1ransf8rable 00 otiher land.

2. This special permia is grantied only for lihe purpose{s), sl!rucll.ure(sl and use(s)
indicatted on l!he spacial parmill platt, enl1il1led Platt, Showing tthe Improvemenbs on LOb
12, Secli. 2, pox Vale Esdadas, prepared by Alezandria Surveye, tnc., dal1ed Sepoember
22, 1994, submill.l1ed willh llhis appllcatiion, as qualified by ahesa developmenK
condiUone.

This approval, conl!ingenK upon ahe above-no tied condttiions shall noh relieve tihe applicanK
from compliance witih ahe provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulaoions Or adopaed
stiandards. The applicana shall be responsible for obaainlng ahe reqUired per mitts tihrough
esaabl:lshed proc:edur es, and llhts special permin shall nob be legally esl!abH.shed unail Ithis
has been accomplished.

Mr. pammel seconded l!he moti~on Which carried by a voae of 5-0. Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Dively
were absena from tihe mealting.

This decision was officially filed In bhe office of ahe Board of zoning Appeals and beCame
final on Pebruary 17, 1995. This daae shall be deemed 110 be I1he f~nal approval daae of ahis
spacial permn.

II

Mr. Kelley's a mol1lon co granti VC 94-Y-lSl in para. Mr. Hammack said be believed a 30 fcolt
10n9 carporo would be Goo large, ahe sl1ructture Could have an adverse impacl1 on ahe parkland,
and tio allow I1he exishing driveway tio remain would vlraually be allowing a hhree car garage.
He nohed tihaa ahe BZA wae nol1 supposed ho grantt a variance based on convenience. Mr. P3mmel
agreed wiah Mr, Hammack's commenas. The mollion ao grana PAlLED by a votie of 3-2 as ia aakes
four affirmall.ive voKes l!o grano a variance or special permitt, hherefore, I1he applicanll. was
denied.

II
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(Tape 1), CBARLBS L. BALDI, SP 94-Y-065 and VC 94-1-151,
I

IIOI'IOR 'fO GIWII' PAILED

COUftf or 'UDAl, YIRGIIIIA.

VAltIAllCI IlB8OLD'rIOII' or 'fBI: BOARD OP 1011I1!1G APPIALS

In Variance AppHcatlion VC 94-Y-151 by CHARLES L. BALDI, under BacillaR 18-401 of tlhe Zoning
Ordinance tlo permlb consl!.rucli!on of carportl 2.0 feell. from side loll. line such Ilhali side yards
liolial 22.0 feell. (ftS 1IO'rI0II WAS '!'O ALLOW A GARAGB QllLY 21 '1ft WIDI), on pIoparoy locaa.ed all
3016 aunll Road, TaX Map Reference 36-4(6))12, Mr. Kellay moved lihali lihe Board of Zoning
Appeals adopli lih. following IesoIuhton:

WHEREAS, ahe caplitoned applicaliion has been properly filed tn accordance wilih lihe
raquiremenlis of all applicable Sllalie and OOunliy codes and wieh tlhe by-laws of lihe Fairfax
COURtly Board of zoning Appeals; :lnd

WHEREAS, following proper nonice no nhe pUblic, a public hearing was held by ijhe Board on
February 9, 1995; and

WHEREAS, ahe Board has made nhe following findings of facl:

1. The applican~ Is ahe owner of nhe land.
2. The presenl!. zoning is R-l.
3. The area of Khe lol!. is 20,500 square feeG.
~. The adjacena properl!.y parkland is heavily wooded and ijhe applicanlon does meaa ahe

require.enas for a variance, however, ahe garage should nob be any wider ahan 21
helt.

This apPlicaalon meeQs all of lhe following Required Sbandards for Variances in Sacaton
18-404 of ahe Zoning Ordinance:

1. Thall ahe subjecb properay was acquilred In good hillh.
2. Thab ahe subjecb properlty has att leasll one of ahe following characaerisaic8:

A. BxceplU:onai narrowness ala llhe t1ime of lihe effeclitve daae of Qhe Ordinance,
B. Bxceplllonal shallowness aG II.he M.lle of Iihe effecl!.ive dalte of lahe Ordinance,
c. Rxceplalonal she all !the Ume of libe effecij!ve dal1e of ll.he Ordinance,
D. Bxcepltlonal shape att Qhe Itime of Qhe effecalve dabe of llhe Ordinance,
E. Excepaiona1 l!.opographtc condiijlons,
P. An exbraordinary sillualiJton or condUion of ll.he subjecl!. properlty, or
G. An exllraordlnary sill.ualiion or condill.ton of ijhe use or developmenll. of properlly

immedlaltaly adjacentt GO tthe 8ubjeca prop.toy.
3. Thab II.he condil!.ton or 8ibuattion of ahe subjeclt properll.y or lihe inbended U8e of ll.he

subjecll. properlty is noll. of so general or recurring a nalture a8 00 make reasonably pracaicable
lthe formulaalon of a general regulal!.ion lto be adoplted by lhe Board of Supervisors a8 an
amendmenl!. Ito tths zoning Ordinance.

4. Thab ll.he 8l!.ricl!. apPltcal!.ion of Chis Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Thal!. such undue hardship is nott shared generally by otther propertties In l!.he same

zonJl.ng dtsl!.ricl!. and ahe sarna vtctnhy.
6. Thall:

A. The stlrictl appUcablon of Mil; Zoning Ordinance would ilffecb!vely proh!bU or
unreasonably resltrictt all reaeonable use of tthe subjecl!. properl!.y, or

B. The granalng of a variance will allevfalte a clearly deroonsllrable hardship
approaching confiscallion as dfsbfnguished from a special privilege Or convenience soughb by
lihe appUcanll..

7. Thall. aubhortzattton of Khe variance will nob be of subsban~ial delirtmenll. tl.o adjacenli
propsrtl.y.

8. Thati. tl.he chanctter of tthe zontng dial1ricli wHl nob be Changed .by llhe granblng of bhe
variance.

9. Thatt I1he variance will be in harmony wllth tthe tnl1ended spirtb and purpose of tthls
Ordinance and wtIl noll be conttrary 110 tthe public tnl1eresb.

AND WHEREAS, hhe Board of Zoning Appeals has reached I1he following conclusions of law:

THAT lthe appl!cantt has salltafled I1he Board ll.hal!. physical condittions as lisl1ed above extsll
whtch under a sarlcl1 inlerpreliaKion of tthe Zoning Otdinance would resull1 in pracl1ical
dtfficuloy or unnecessary hard8hip bhal!. would deprive tthe user of all reaeonable uss of Ithe
land and/or buildings involved.

HON, THBRBFORE, 88 IT RBSOLVBD hhatt the subjecl!. appllcaaion is GRANrID wlah l!.he following
Hmtttattions:

1. This variance is approved for I1he localiton and Ithe specified carport!. shown on t!.he
plat!. prepared by Alexandria Surveys, Inc., dall.ed Sepll.ember 22, 1994, eUbm!tllted wibh
ll.bis applicaaion and is nolt aranaferable lto olther land.

2. A BUilding permit!. shall be obl1atned prior 110 any consltrucaion and final inspecttions
shall be approved.

I

I

I

I

I
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3. Eaves on ~he carporll wbich ate all leaell Ilen (10) feell above Ilhe finished ground
level, may exllend no closer Ilhan hwo (2) feell 110 Ilhe side loll line.

PUtsuanll 110 Secll. 18-407 of Ilb. zoning Ordinance, Ilh!s variance shall auhomallically
expire, willhoull nolliee, Ilhirlly (30) monhhs afher !lh. dalle of approval unless cODsllrucllton has
commenced and has been dt1ig8nllly pros&culled. The Board of zoning Appeals may granll
addillional l1ime 110 commence cODshrucll±on if a wrillllen requesll for addihional Ilime is ftled
witlh !lhe zoning Adminisllral10r pdor tlo lthe dalle of expiralllon of Ilhe variance. The requ8811
muse specify Ilhe 3mOunll of addihional alme reques~ed, hhe basts for ahe amounh of hime
requeshed and an explanatiion of why addicional ~ime is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded ahe moaion which rAILED by a vo~e of 3-2. Chairman DiGlulian, Mr.
Kelley, and Mr. Ribble vohed aye; Mr. Hammack and Mr. Pammel vo~ed nay. Pour afflrmahive
vo~es are required ho granll a variance or spectal permih.

This deciston was offjcially filed in llhe office of ~he Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on February 17, 1995. This datie shall be deemed ho be the final approval date of chis
variance.

II

page/~/, February 9, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.M. KIDS LAND CHILD CARE INC., SP 94-1-068 Appl. under Sec~{sl. 4-804 of the zoning
Ordinance bo permit a child care cenher. Locahed ah 13880 Mebro Tech Dr. on
approx. 40,000 sq. fb. of land zoned C-8 and ws. Sully Dlsbricb. Tax Map 34-4
((1» ph. 16D. (OUT OF TURN HEARING GRANTEDI.

Chajrman DiGiulian called hhe applicanh tio llhe podium and asked if llhe affidavth before hhe
Board of zoning Appeals {BZAl was complehe and accurahe. The applicant, Ms. Aliaskart,
replied hhah ih was.

Don Heine, Sbaff Coordtnabor, presented tihe sbaff reporh. He said hhe applicanh was
requeshing a special permih tio esllablish a child care cenller wihh a maximum daily enrollmenh
of 75 slludenhs on a 40,000 square foot site, with 3,000 feeh of gross floor area, a 2,400
square footi oUhdoor recreahion area, and IS parking spaces. The propercy is in the C-8 and
WSPOD Dtshrichs and locahed on hhe eashern stde of hhe Sully Place Shopping Cenhar, northeasb
of ahe inhersschion of Mehrohech Drive and Rouhe 50. The subjech propartiy is surrounded by
che sully place Shopping Cenher which is in bhe C-8 Dtsertce.

Mr. Heine said t~ was seaff's posteion hhab by limihing bhe maximum d&ily enrollmenn eo 75
children, requiring access from ehe easb stde of ~e building near hhe parking loe and
providing some shade erees wi~hin hhe play area, ahe proposed use would be in harmony wt~h

bhe recommendahions of bhe comprehensive Plan and will sanisfy all hhe General Sbandards and
S~andards for Group 3 Uses. Therefore, sbaff recommended approval subjecb bo ahe impos!bion
of hhe Proposed Developmenti Condtbtons conbained in Appendix 1 of ehe shaff reporb.

Mahan Aliaskari, 1449 saorehous8 Drive, Cenbravilla, Virginia, said bhe oparabors of hhe
child care cenaer will sabisfy all general sbandards seb forbh in bhe Counby Ordinances. The
play area will be locabed behind hhe shopping cenher and be enclosed wihb a 6 foob high board
on board fence surrounded wibb panned shrubs and ground covers, hhe play area ib8elf will be
covered wi~h 6 inches of wood mulch, and four shade hrees will be planned bo improve bhe
shading in bhe play area. Ms. Aliaskari said she did nob believs bbe proposed use will
adversely impach bhe surrounding neighborhood since hhe sibe will be locabed in an exisbing
commercial developmenh. To avoid conflic~s wibhin tihe shopping cenber, bhe child care
faciliby will provide 15 parking spaces behind hhe building specifically for ibs clienhs. To
ensure bhe safeby of hhe children and bhe parencs, ahe access eo ahe facility will be locabed
on bhe easb side of ahe building which connechs bhe building bo hhe oubs~de recreahional area.

The Presidenh of Kids Land Child Care, Inc., Sousan Aliaskart, poinbed oub ahe naed for child
care in bhe Channtlly area and agreed bo comply wibh all hhe developmene condihions and
general sbandards.

There was no opposihion bo bhe requesh and Chairman DiGiulian closed ahe public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a mobion bo granb SP 94-1-068 for ahe reasons nobed in ehe Developmanb
Condibions conbained in bhe sbaff rsporti datted January 31, 1995.

II

COOM'fY or rAIRFAX, VIRGIHIA.

SPBCIAL PBIUlI'l RBSOLtrrIOII OP THB BOARD OP lORING APPEALS

In special permib Applicablon SP 94-1-068 by KIDS LAND CHILD CARE INC., undar Secbton 4-804
of hhe Zoning Ordinance bo permth a child care cenher, on proper by locabed ab 13880 Mehro
Tech Drive, Tax Map Reference 34-4((lllpe. 160, Mr. Hammack moved tihab hhe Board of Zoning
Appeals adopb bhe following resolubion:
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WHEREAS, aha capcioned applicaclon has been properly flIed in accordance wich ahe
requiremenGa of all applicable SbllCS and oounhy Codes and wibh cbs by-laws of ahe Patrfax
counlty Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper nociee GO bhs public, a public hearing was held by che Board on
Pebruary g, 1995, and

WHEREAS, hhe Board has made ahe following findings of face:

1. The appltcanll .t:s Cbs owner of cbe land.
2. The presenl1 zoning is c-8 and ws.
3. The area of ahe loll h 40,000 square full,

AND WHEREAS, tlbe Board of Zoning Appeals has reached lIhs following conclusions of law:

THAT Che applicanl! has preseneed besl!imony indicabing compliance wibh ahe general 8Qandards
for Special P8rmie uses as seC forch in Sacc. 8-006 and che 3dditional stiandards for chis use
as conb.ined in sections of lih_ ZOning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORB, BB IT RESOLVED lihat the subject applicaltion is wilth che following
limlltabions:

1. This approval is granted Ito bhe applicant only and is not transferable wilthoub
furlther accion of lihts Board, and Is for the location indicated on lthe applicae~on

and !s noll eransferable l!.o ol!.her land.

2. This Special permit is granlied only for ebe purpose(s), stlruceure(sl and/or use(s)
indicatled on tlhe spectal per.tti plat (ltwo sheets) prepared by Dewberry & Davis,
dalted NOve~8r 18, 1994, and approved wioh Chis applicacion, as qualified by ehese
developmentl condttltons. This approval shall only encumber che 40,000 square feetl of
tihe subjeclt property and tihe 3,000 square feec of gross floor area of che child care
cencer and associalted parking.

3. A copy of ~is special psrmic and tihs Non-Residential use Permiti SHALL BE POSTED tn
a conspicuous place on bhe properey of Ilhe use and be made available to all
departimentis of bbe Countiy of Fairfax during Ilhe hoUrs of operabion of bhe permicbed
use.

4. This special permit ie subjeclt bo the provisions of ALbicle 17, Silte plans, as may
be required by OEM. Any plan su~ltibed pursuanlt l!.o bhis special permlll shall be in
conformance wil!.h Ilhe approved special Permic plab and chese davelopmenll condibions.

5. A parking sludy should ba approved by ~he Deparamenb of Bnvironmenbal Managemenb
(DEM) which demonsbrales bhab Ithere 1s sufficienll parking on lhe subjecb proper~y

and for lihe other usas on tihe 57.5 acre bracb covered by bhe Silla Plan. 5560-SP-04,
which encompassas tihe subjecti property, approved by DEM on Sepbember 28, 1990.

6 Pif~ean parking spaces shall ba provided as shown on ~he plat and all parking and
Ilha drop-off and pick-up of children shall be on the special parmib proper by.

7. A plan ebab shows supplemanbal landscaping, as shown on bhe special permil plab
enclod.ng llhe oulldoor recraabton area shall be approved by libe Urban Pore8l1ry
Branch, DHM. This plan shall provide for four shade brees tio be plantled in bhe
ground inside of lbe board on board fence in all fOur corners.

8. The maximum daily enrollmenb shall be seventy-five (75) children.

9. The daily hours of operation shall nob exceed bo 6:30 a.m. bo 6:30 p.m., Monday
tlhrough Pr!day.

10. Access bo che child care cantier shall be provided from bhe eastl side of bhe building
lio conneclt bhe parking ana bO ~he chHd can centier, direcb!Y rabher Ilhan requiring
l!.he children and lheir escorbs 110 walk around lhe building and play area lio enler
bbe building from Ithe parking lol on tbe wesb.

This approval, conliingenll on tihe above-nobed condieions, shall nob relieve the applicanb
frOM compliance wibh bha provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulal1ions, or adopced
sbandards. The applicanli shall be responsible for obbaln!ng lhe rsquired Non-Residenlltal Usa
Permitl tlhrough astlabHsbed procedures, and bhis special permn shall nol!. be valid unU.l this
has been accomplished.

Pursuantl. bo S8CO. 8-015 of Ilhe Zoning Ordinance, tihis special permib shall aubomattcally
expire, wilihoub nobice, tlhirty (30) Montihs aftier ehe dabe of approval- unless bhe use has
baen escablished or constlrucbion has commenced and been diligenbly prosecubed. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grantl. addibional l!.ime lio esl1ablish l!.he use or co commence consbrucbion if
a wribcen requesl1 for addibional Itime is filed wibh the Zoning Administl.rabor prior Ito bhe
dabe of expirabion of bha special permib. The raquesb musb specify Ilhe amounb of add!tl.ional
lime requeslled, tl.he basis fOr bha amountl. of tima requestied and an explanablon of Why
addibional bime is required.

I

I

I

I

I
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Page~~ pe~atY 9, 1995, (Tape 1), KIDS LAND CHILD CARB INC., SP 94-Y-068, con~inued from
Page I .>-""""")

Mr. Pammel seconded lhe mobton which carried by a VO~. of 4-0 w!bh Mr. Kelley nob prasana for
bhe vohe. Mrs. Thonen and Mr. Dively were abaenb from ~he meehlng.

.Thts decision was officially flIed in ahe office of ~e Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on rebruary 17, 1995. This dabe shall be deemed bo be ahe ftnal approval dabe of ahis
special permttl.

II

pa9a/'~ pebruary 9, 1995, (Tape 1). Scheduled cue of:

I 9:30 A.M. IlRIAN C. CAMPDBN-MAUI & MARY LINDA SARA, SP 94-Y-062 APpl. under Secll{s).
of ahe Zon~ng Ordinance bo permit a home professional offlce. Locabed ab
Camberley POreso Dr. on approx. 37,463 sq. fb. of land zoned R-l and WS.
Dtsbricll. Tax Map 35-4 «141) 17.

3-104
12600
Sully

I

Chairman DiGiulian called bhe applicanU Uo Uhe podium and asked if ohe afftdaviU before Uhe
Board of Zoning Appeals (eZA) was compleUe and accurabe.

The appllcanU's aUUorney, William (Tom) Thomas, 1733 King Sbreeo, Alexandria, Virginia,
reaffirmed ohe revised affidavib and requesoed Uhao Uhe aZA grana ohe applicano a deferral.
Be explained ohao ohe applicanU would like an OpporUunioy 00 conolnue working wtoh Uhe
neighbors 00 address oheir concerns. Mr. Thomas suggesbed UhaU ohe applicaUion be deferred
00 obe nighl1 meetB.ng of Marcb 21811.

Chairman DIGlulian polled lihe audience 00 deti.ermine l!f anyone W3.S pruent! who wished 00
address ohe deferral requesli.

Tim Sherman, 12602 Camber ley PoresU Drive, Herndon, Vtrg~nla, an adjacenU properUy owner,
said he was opposed 00 bhe requesu and I1hal1 he was prepared bo proceed as schedUled.

Paul Germaud, 12612 camber ley poresU Drive, Herndon, Virginia, said he was currenbly serving
as ohe presidenl1 of I1he camber ley Weso Homeowners AssoctaUion. He said bhe neighbors had
tndicaUed 10 Uhe Aesoctauton UhaU bhey had no tnUereeli in conUinutng mealilng wfUh ohe
appHcano.

Mr. Hammack polnued ouo I1haU OWO members of Uhe BZA were noU preseno and perhaps it would be
in oha applicano's besU inberesl1 110 have I1he oUher members presenl1. He I1hen moved Uo defer
Uhe case 00 I1hl nighU meel1ing of March 21so. Mr. Pammel seconded Uhe mol1lon.

Mr. Ribble said be would suppore ~he mo~ion based on ehe fac~ Uhat it was noh unusual for hhe
BZA eo granij ao leastt one deferral ijo an appltcane.

II

page~, February 9, 1995, (Tape 11, Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.M. PRANCIS J. PRIOR' SHARON L. PRIOR, APPEAL 94-Y-042 Appl. under Bect(el. 18-301
of Kbe Zoning ordinance. Appeal Zoning Adminietral1or'e deoerminaij!on I1hat a
fence which exceeds 4 fl1. in height is located in a fronl1 yard on appellano's
corner lot in violal1ion of Par. 3B of Secl1. 10-104 of ohe Zoning ordinance.
LOCated ab 13898 Old Nursery Co. on approx. 19,000 sq. fb. of land zoned R-2.
Sully Dislirice. Tax Map 44-4 «(811 {2l 3.

I

I

Cbairman DtGiul!an said ill appeared thaU Uhe notices for ehte case were noe in order.
William Shoup, Depuoy Zoning AdminisUrauor, Informed the BZA that I1he appellanli had failed Uo
pick up libe carli.fled package from lihe posU office. Mr. Kelley aSked Iihal1 sUaff convey Iio
ehe appellane IihaU I1he eZA would nob enoerealn any furliher deferrals. Mr. Shoup eaid ohe
appellane had assured shaff Iihali Iihe noijices would be done for ~he next scheduled public
hearing.

Mr. Pammel asked sUaff for a deferral datie and lime. Mr. Shoup sU9gesl1ed ohe morning of
March l4Uh. Mr. pammel so moved. Mr. Hammack seconded ohe moliion which carried by a volie of
5-0. Mr8. Thonen and Mr. Dively were absent from the meebing.

II

page,l~, February 9, 1995, (Tape 1), Informaoion Item:

RuxUon Homes Appeal

Chairman DtGtulian called hhe BZA's abaenUion Iio a memorandum from the Couney AOliorney
referencing Uhe Ruxton Homas Appeal. He sald as he recalled the appeal involved a lot thae
had been recorded prior 00 I1he zoning being changed 110 R-C and did noo havs eaniliary sewer
approved aU Iihe oime of recordation. The zoning Admtnisl1ratior had ruled tihal1 111 was noli a
lagal loU, and Uhe BZA upheld lihali decision. The decision was appealed Iio Iihe circuil1 Courli
and now, based on tthe memorandum from I1ha COunliy's Ahtorney, the COunoy has changed its
p081Uion and would like 110 sel1ele lihe case.
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page/Q~ Pebruary 9, 1995, (Tape 1), RUXTON H<JIIBS APPEAL, conllinued fr~ page /6t3

Mr. Kelley asked whall Ilhe aZA was being asked Ilo do. Chairman DiGiullan said he believed the
COURtly was asking for Ilha BZA's concurrence. Mr. Ribble coamenlled Ilhal ahe aZA was being
asked 110 eay ll.hall ilt had made a mial1ake. The members were opposed lLa Ilhall. requ8atl.

W~lltam ShoUp, DepulLy Zoning Admin~81l[all.O[, asked ~t II.he aZA members would like tio meea with
pall. Taves, Senior COuntly Alllloroey, and Jane GWinn, ll.he Zoning Adm!nlsll.ralloro

Mr. Pammel made a mabton ll.hall. ll.be alA go tnllo Bxecull.lve Session Ko discuss legal mall.1l8Is.
Mr. Hammack seconded ll.he mobion. Mr. Kelley sald he bel!aved Ilhe aZA was -bellwean a rock and
a hard place-, and ll.hall. he was concerned willb ijhe manner in which ijhe aZA agreed.

Chairman DtGiulian asked whal would happen if ahe aZA book no postUlon on ahe OOunay
Aijiorney's requesb. Mr. Shoup said be was really nob sure, buij because bhe BZA was parby bo
bhe sufb bhe OOunijy Abborney was requesting tbs concurrence.

Mr. Pammel qU8sUfoned if lbe Counby planned ijo appeal ahe circuia CourU's decision wibh
respecb bo bhe Mary Rose Greene ruling, and if nob does ijhe BZA have any inpua £nbo an appeal.

Mr. Kelley said he believed ahe BZA should have lbe own counsel, albhough it may have a
common tntereeU wtbh ahe OOunby. The oaher members agreed.

Mr. Hammack suggesbad ahaa ahe alA gO tnbo !xecubive Session bo discuss mabbere which was
brougha bo his abaenbton by a member of bhe oounby Abuorney's abaff, as he would prefer nob
ll.o make bhem a parb of tl.he public record w:l!lth respecll. lio !the Mary Rose Greene decidon.

The aZA requesbed bhall. Ms. GWinn and Mr. Taves come to ahe Board Audiaorium, and Jane Kelsey,
Chief, special Permtb and variance Branch, said ahey were on bheir way.

Mr. Hammack sugge.aed aha~ Mr. Pammel'. mob&on bo go Inbo Bzecublve Sassion specify bhaa ahe
BIA WOULD DISCUSS LBGAL MA'l"1'ERS WITH RESPBCT TO THE MARY ROSE GRBENB AND RUXTON BOMBS
LITIGATION PURSUANT TO VIRGINIA CODE 2.1-344 (A)(7). The amendmena was accepbed.

Upon reconvening in ahe Board Audiborlum, Mr. Ribble MOVED THAT THB aZA MEMBERS CERTIPY THAT
TO THB BBST OP THEIR KNOWLBDGB ONLY PUBLIC BUSINESS MATTBRS LAWPULLY BXBMPTBD PROM THB OPEN
MEETING RBQUIRBMBNTS PRUCRIBBD BY 'I'HB VIRGINIA l"RBEDOM OP INl"ORKA'I'ION ACT AND ONLY MATTERS
IDEN'I'IPIBD IN 'I'HE MO'I'ION TO CONVENB BXECUTIVE SBSSION WERB HIARD, DISCUSSBD, OR CONSIDERED BY
THB BZA DURING EXECUTIVE SBSSION. The moblon carried by a vobe of 4-0 wi~h Mr. Kelley no~

presena for ahe voae. Mrs. 'I'honen and Mr. Dively were absenb fro~ ahe meebing.

II

AS ahere was no o~her business bo come before tihe Board, abe meeatng was adjourned aa
11:25 a.m.

I

I

I
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I

I
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The regular .e.~tng of Ihe Board of Zoning Appeals was held in ahe Board Audtaortum
of abe GovernaaRk Cenber on 'ebruary 14, 1995. The following Board Members were
pr.senl: vice Chairman John Ribble, ROberl Dively, Paul Hammack, Robertt Kelley: and
J&me. P~.l. Chairman John DiGtul!an and Mary Thonen were abaenl from ahe meabing.

Vice ChairMan Ribble called Ihe •••IIng 10 order al 9:15 a.m and Mr. Hammack gave Ibe
invocalion. There wete no Board Malbers 10 bring before Ihe Board and Vice Chairman Ribble
called for Ibe flrsl scheduled ca•••

II

pa9e/~, February 14, 1995, (Tape 1). Scheduled Illem:

I
9:00 A.M. MESSIAH PRBSBYTSRIAN CHURCH, SP 94-8-009 Appl. under Sech(s). 6-303 of ahe

zoning ordinance ho parmia church and telabed faciliites. Lacaled al 8134 Old
Ke.ne Mill Rd. on APproz. 0.8124 ac. of land zoned PRC and HC. Springfield
D:l8lidclt. Tax Map 79-4 «11» 1, 2, 3A, 3B, 3C, 3E, tA, 4C, SA, SC, 6A and
6C. (DBP. PROM 5/24/94 PaR NOTICES. DEP. PROM 6/21/94 DUE TO POWER OO'rAGE.
DEP. PROM 8/2, 9/13, AND 11/29 TO ALLOW BOS TO BEAR RBQOBST POR SHARED PARKING
AGRBBMENT. l

Vica Chairman Ribble asked if bb. app11canb was presenb and ready lio presenli bbe case and
David Bunlier, Blia!f coordinabor, said libe appllcanli was nob yeli presenb.

Vice Chairman Ribble deferred libis applicaKlon unlitl lalier in libe .aeUing and called for libe
nexli scheduled case.

II

pag~ Pebruary 14, 1995, (Tape I), Scbeduled Iliem:

9:00 A.M. VSRNON PARKER, vc 94-B-158 Appl. under Becli(s). 18-401 of libe Zoning Ordinance
lio peraf!t consltrucliion of addi~ton 9.0 fli. from side loli line sucb libali side
yarda 1I.0ll.al 19.0 flI. Localliid ali 2221 Abbolisford Dr. on approx. 11,780 sq. ttl.
of land zoned R-2 (Clustter). Bunlier Mill Dialidcl!.. Tax Map 38-1 (22» 99.

I

I

I

Vice Chairman Ribble callad lihe appllcanli lio libe podium and asked If libe affidavili before bbe
Board of zoning Appeals (aZA) was camplelte and accuralie. Vernon Parker, 2221 Abboliaford
Drive, Vienna, virginia, replied libali ib was.

Susan Langdon, Sltaff COordlnalior, prasenlted libe sliaf! reporli, sltalitng libali libe properlty is
loealied in libe Tanglewood Subdivision, Ithe lolta bo bba norhh, aaah and wesli are zoned R-2
Cluslier and daveloped w*Uh single family debachad dwellings, liha lolis Ito libe souUh are zoned
R-3 and also developed witib single family deltached dwellings. Ms. Langdon said lihab bhis
requesl for a variance of 5 f'el lio lihe .inimum bobal sida yards requiremenl reaulUed from
lih' applicanli's proposal Ko add a garage by enclosing an exlsbing carporb, libe garage is
proposed lio be loealied 9 feeli fro. a side loll. line, wtlib liobal side yards of 19 fe.e. She
eaid lihaU a minimum eide yard of 8 fael, wiKb minimum bobal side yards of 24 feeh are
requtrfld by lihe zoning Ordtnance.

Mr. Parker preeenUed ~ha shaliementi of jusliftcalifon, previously submllihed tn wrthlng and
incorporalied tntio tihe record. Be said ItbaU lihe neigbborhood archiltecliural comm!bbe., as wall
as all affeclied neighbors and bhose wilihln sigbli of bhe proper by, had no objecbion ao hts
proposal. Mr. Parker said bis reque.l, as submtlitied, waa very saraighhforward, and offered
tio answer any queslitons lhe Board mfghli bave.

There ware no speakers and Vice Chairman Ribble closed lihe public hearing.

Mr. 9ammack moved lio granli VC 94-9-158 for bhe reasons oulillned tn lihe Resolutiion, subjecli tio
bhe Proposed DevelopaenK Condill.ions conbained tn lib. saaff reporl dalied February 7, 1995.

II

COUftl' or PAIRFAX, VlRGIIII&.

VARIAIICII 1lIISOLU'n0B' or 'IBB BOUD or 10lIl-= APPIIALS

In Variance Appltcabion VC 94-8-158 by VERNON PARKER, under Sechlon 18-401 of lihe Zoning
Ordinance tio permtli consbrucbton of addibton 9.0 feeli fro••tde loli line sucb lihab stde yards
holial 19.0 feeh, on properlty loeabed ali 2221 Abbolisford Drive, Tax Map Reference
38-1«22))99, Mr. B.-mack moved libali hhe Board of Zoning APpeals adopa ahe following
resolultion:

WHEREAS, ahe capbfoned applicabton has been properly filed in accordanca wi lib lihe
requlramenhs of all applicable SUabe and COuney Codes and wilh libe by-laws of libe Fairfax
Counby Board of zoning AP~a18, and

WHEREAS, following proper nob Ice ho abe public, a public hearing was beld by lhe Board on
Pebruary 14, 1995, and

WHBREAS, bhe Board has made bhe following findings of facti:

1. The applicanb is lihe owner of lihe land.
2. The presenti zoning ts R-2 (Clusler).
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page~, February 14, 1995, (Tape 1), VERNON PARKER, vc 94_8_158, eon~inu.d fromP... 1""j.S'" )

,.
••
5.
6.

The area of Ub. loU t. approxima,ely 11,180 squate f ••ij.

The applfcalloD involve. an exjsbing carporb which appears in phebe. bo be parbtally
enclosed in lb_ rear aU bhl. potnu.
The variance requa.bed is minimal and will nob chang_ ahe zoning dtsbricK in any way.
The granbing of lib_ applfcabtoD will be in harmony wibb ahe neighborhood. I

This appllcabion m••lIs all of ~. following Required Sbandards for Variance. in SecKleR
18-404 of ~ha zoninq Ordinance:

1. Thall IIbe subjeclt proptray was acquired in good hUh.
2. Thall lI.he subjecb properll.y haa all hasb one of libli following chaucll.ed;sll:lc8:

A. Bxcepbional narrowness all lib_ Kim. of Ihe effecalve dab. of lib_ Otdln&nc.,
8. !XcepUond sba.llowness atl Iibe IUlle of tlbei eUeclihei daile' of l!be Ordinance,
C. Blceipliional size ali libei lilmei of libe effeichlve dalie of hbe ordinance,
D. BlceplUl.ond shape ali lihe lilme of ll.be effecll.tve dde of Ilha Ordlnanc.,
E. Exceplilonal liopographlc condtlitons,
F. An ezliraordlnary siliualilon or condlliion of libe subjecli properly, or
G. An exliraordlnary aillualiion or oond!lilon of ~e use or developmenli of propertly

Immedlaliely adjacenli lio Ilbe 8ubjecli properay.
3. Thali libe condtllion or stliuallion of lihei subjacli properliy or ahe inaended use of lihe

sUbjeca properliy .s noll of 80 general or recurring a naliure as ao make rea80nably praclilcable
ahe formul&llton of a general regulaalon lio be adoplied by lihe Board of supervisors as an
antendJ'lenli ao ll.be zoning- Ordinance.

4. Thall. ll.he sliricti. appUcaliton of Ilhh Ordinance would produce undue bardship.
S. Thali sucb undue bardshlp Is noli sbared generally by oliber properliies In ll.be same

zoning dtslirlcll. and lihe salle vtclnlll.y.
6. Tbali;

A. The slirlcli appllcalilon of ll.be zoning Ordinance would effeclilv.ly prohibfli or
unreasonably reslirlcl all raasonable use of libe subjecli properliy, or

8. The granlling of a variance will allevlall. a clearly demonslirable hardship
approaching confi8callion as disaingui8hed from a special pr!vlleqe Or convenience soughu by
lihe appUcanll.

7. Thall aulibortzallion of Ilhe variance will noli be of subslianllial delirlmenli lio adjacenll
propuliy.

8. ThaI! libe cbaracller of Ilhe zoning dhliticli will noli be chang-ad by libe granlU.ng of libe
variance.

9. Thali Ilhe variance will be in harmony wllih lihe inliended splrili and purpose of Ilh~s

Ordinance and will noli be conlirary lio tlhe public inlieresli.

AND WHEREAS, libe Board of zoning APpeals has reached libe following conclusions of law:

THAT ~he apPlicanli haa salilsflad libe Board Iihaa Physical condlliions as ltsliad above exisU
which under a 81lrtcli inllarprebaijion of libs zoning ordinance would resulli In pracliical
dlfficulay Or unneceesary hardship _bab would deprive libe US8r of &11 rea80nable usa of libe
land and/or buildings Involved.

NOW, THEREFORB, BB IT RBSOLVED lihab Uhe subjecli applicalilon is GRARrID wibh bha following
l1millalltons:

1. This variance la approved for lihe localiion of libe speciftc addibion shown on lihe
plab prepared by Gallifanb, Hawes & Jeffers, dalied November 10, 1994, subailibed wibh
bbis appllcaliion and is nob ~ransferable bo obber land.

2. A Building PUllln shall be oblialned prior Ilo any conslirucliion and final inspecliions
shall be apProved.

Pursuanll ho Secb. 18-407 of libe zoning ordinance, lih!s variance shall auliomabically ezpire,
wllihoub nolilce, lihtrliy (30) .cnllbs aflier lihe dabe· of approval unless consarucbion has
commenced and has been dtlig.nuly proseeulled. The Board of Zoning Appeala may granli
addtUonal tIt.e Ilo C0llDl8nce consllrucllion if a wdltlien rilquesb for addUional Ilble fa filed
willh tlhs Zoning AdlIltnbllralior prlor tlo lihe dalie of expiraU.on of aha variance. The requeali
musll specify lib_ amounll of addiliional Iltme requa.lied, Ilhe basis for Ube amounli of liime
r8qUesUed and an explanabion of why addiaional Ilime is required.

Mr. pamael seconded Ilbe mobion wbich carried by a voha of S-O. Chairman DlGiulian and Mrs.
Thonen wera absenli from Ilbe meeliing.

*This decision was ofUcially filed in libe office of Ilh.e Board of Zoning Appeals and beeame
ftnal on pebruary 22, 1995. This dalie shall be deemad lio be lihe final approval dalie of Ilhis
variance.

II

I

I

I

I
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PllQ.;I"j1, February 14, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled I~'.:

MARGARITA M. WOODS, VC 94-P-157 Appl. under Seco(a). 18-401 of ahe Zoning
Ordinance ao permia conaarucUlon of addlKion 14.8 fa. from rear lot ltne.
LocaMed ab 2100 snowberry Ca. on approz. 10,507 sq. ft. of land zoned R-J.
Providence Dhttrtclt. Tax Map 48-1 «(9» 61.

Vice Chairman Ribble called ahe applicanti tio ahe podium and asked if ahe affidavib before ahe
BoArd of zoning Appeals (DZA) was complebe and accuraae. Matgarttia Moylan, daughaer of ahe
appllcanti, 2813 Elsmore Sbteea, Pairfax, Virginia, replied ahah ia was.

Don 8alne, Stiaft CoordinattOt, presenaed abe shaff repota, sbabing ahaa ahe properhY i8
locatiad on ahe nor~hW.8b stda of Snowberry COurb, witihin ahe Vienna Oak Subdivision. Be said
ahaa abe properly adjoins single family dWellings on Ihe easl and souah, also zoned R-3, wiah
vacana land on Ihe norah and wesa, zoned R-I, formerly ahe rigbl-of-way for ahe former
Acllngbon/Fairfax Railroad. The applicanl's requesa for a variance of 10.2 £aea ao ahe
minimum yard r&quiramenb resulas from Ihe applicano's proposal ao conslruco a pabio enclosure
addittion.

Ms. Moylan referenced Ihe slaaemenl of jusltficacion, previously submiaaed in wriling and
lncorporaled inlo Ihe record, and disaribuled wrtalen addtaions ao bhe sbab..enb. She said
ahe screened and gla88 enclosure would be unheaaed and consarucaed over an exisaing pabio
floor which is ahe only access 10 ahe rear yard of bhe properhy. Sbe said ahe properhy had
been purcbased as a reaidenaial dwelling in 1973 and has remained such ao dabe. Ms. Moylan
nobed ahab Ihe loa la pie-shaped and ahe dwelling is siaed in ahe cenGer of Ihe loa, backing
up bo a vacanl loa wtbb overgrown vagebalion. She said abe condilion js unique because hbe
properly is loeaatd aa abe end of a cUI-de-sac, making abe lob smaller aban abe awo
prop.rhles on _laber aide, whtcb have MOra land direcbly bahind, due in para 00 ahe angle aa
whicb aha home was buila. The sbape of aha lob precluded placing ahe dwelling in any oaher
place wibhoua encroacbing upon ahe neighbors' properuies, resulaing in a narrow raar yard and
Ihe inability bo conslruch an addibion wiahoua benefia of a variance. Ms. Moylan claimed
undue hardahlp becauae of hhe foregoing conditions and referenced previous granting of at
leash fiva variances In bha naigbborhood for similar purposes.

There wara no speakers &nd vica Chairman Ribble cl08ed ahe public hearing.

Mr. PUlIIlel moved lto grana VC 94-P-157 for IIba reasons 8ali forah itn Iihe Resoluld.on, 8ubjacli to
~e Proposed Devalopmenli Condialons conaained in IIhe saaff rapora dahed Pebruary 7, 1995.

II

COO1I'f!' or PAIU'AX~ YIIlGIIIIA

VUIAlICB 1tBSOL1Jfi0B' 01' 'l'BB BOARD or IOIIIIIG APPBALS

In Varlance Appllcaalon vc 94-P-157 by MARGERITA M. WOODS, under Sac ilion 18-401 of nbe Zoning
Ordinance lto per_ia consll.rucbion of addibion 14.8 ft. from rear loll. line, on proparay loe&lied
aa 2700 Snowbarry Courll, Tax Map Reference 48-1(9))67, Mr. Pammel moved Ithali lihe Board of
zoning Appeals adopli (the following resoluttion;

WHBRBAS, aha caplloned application has been properly filed in accordance wiab bhe
raquireaenlis of all applicable Sbalie and COunly Codes and wilih ahe by-laws of IIhe Fairfax
COunby Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper nottiee 110 che public, a public hearing was held by ahe Board on
pebruary 14, 1995, and

WHEREAS, ttha Board has made Ithe following findings of facl:

I

1.
2.
3.

••
5.

••

Tbe applicanli is (the owner of bbe land.
The presanl zoning is R-3.
The area of IIha loa is approximaliely 10,507 squara feeli.
The 101 Is very shallow and only slighaly over 105 feeli in widah•
The loealton of IIhe slirucGure on Ihe properllY precludes placing libe addicton in any
oliher 10caUon.
Olther variances bave baan grantted in tthe &r8a, nollably one where ahe addiaion ts
12.4 feett from che rea~ properlly line, whereas, Ibis 5Ppltcana ia rsqueshing a
variance of 14.8 feea from Ihe rear properhy line.

This appllcaltlon .eeba all of bhe following Required Sltandards for Var~ances in secoion
18-404 of libe Zoning Ordinance;

I
1.
2.

Th••
Thati

••
B.
c.
o.
B.
P.
G.

aha aubjecU properay was acquired in good faiab.
llhe subjectt proparay has aa leaslt one of Ith. following characberisaica:
excepltonal narrowness all Ihe lima of Ihe effeclilve dale of (the Ordinance,
Bxcepllional sh&llowness aa Ihe aime of bhe effecblve dalie of ahe Ordinance,
Bxcepttional size al Ihe ttlma of ttha effecliive dane of libe Ordinance,
EKcepatonal shape ali ahe ttime of tthe affecaive daUe of ahe OrdtnanceJ
Bxcepllonal bopographic condlbtonsJ
An eXlraordinary siliuaailon or condjuion of liba subjaca properay, or
An exttraordinary sillualiion or condittion of aha use or developmana of properay
i ..adialtely adjacenti lio lihe subjecb properay.
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3. Thali lih. condilUon or aUuatiion of I1h. subjecli ptoperliy or lihe tnli_oded use of lib.

8ubjecli prop.rey is noli of 80 g8neral or recurring a oaKur_ a8 lio make reasonably pracatcable
libe formulalilon of a general regulaliion lio be adopliad by lib. Board of Supervisors a8 an
am_ndmenli lic lib_ zoning ordinance.

4. Thali Uhe sliricli appltcaliion of bhis Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Thali such undue hardship is noli shared generally by olther propareie, in libe same

zoning dislirtcli and lih. same vlciniliy.
6. Thall:

A. The slidell. appUcaUon of lthe Zoning ordinaDce would effecU.vely prohibill or
unreasonably [aebricK all reasonable use of lib. 8ubjecli properliy, or

B. The granUing of a variance will alleviaae a clearly demons arable hardship
approaching conftacaUion as disUlngulsbed from a special privilege or convenience sougha by
Uhe appu.canll..

7. Thall. aUbhortzabion of l!.he variance will noa be of subsll.anaial dearimenU 11.0 adjacenb
properay.

8. Thall bbe characber of bhe zoning diaaricb will noll be changed by ll.be granillng of bhe
variance.

9. Thall tlhe variance wUl be tn harmony wtbh l1be inlsanded spiriti and purpose of tlhh
Ordinance and will nol!. be conarary 11.0 Ishe public tnberssll..

AND WHEREAS, bhe Board of zoning Appeals has reachsd l!.be following conclusions of law:

THAT bhe applicanb has aallisflad bbe Board ll.baa physical condibiona aa Itabad above exisl!.
which under a sUr tell. inUerpre~all.ion of aha zoning Ord!nance would resuill. in pracllical
dtfftcuIUy or unnecessary hardship bball. would deprive II.he user of all reasonable use of bhe
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREPORB, BE IT RESOLVED bbal!. ll.he subjecb applicaaion fs GlAMTBD wibh l!.he following
lillibabions:

I

I

3. Tbe pall.io enclosure addibion shall be archill.ecll.urally compabible w!bh ahe exisbing
dwelling.

1. This variance is approved for ll.he local!.ton of Ishe specific pall.io enclosure addiblon
shown on Kbe pIal!. prepared by Alexandria Surveys, Inc., dabed OCaober 18, 1994,
revised OCbober 24, 1994, submtbl!.ed vibb Uhis appltcall.ion and is no~ Il.ransferab1e ao
oll.her land.

2. A Building Permla shall be obbained prior bo any consll.rucbion and final tnspecbiona
shall be approved. I

PUrsuanll. 110 Secls. 18-407 of ll.he Zoning ordinance, bhis variance shall auII.omabically expire,
w!bhoull. noll.ice, bhirll.y (30) lIOnll.hs afher bhe daije· of approval unless consl!.rucbion has
commenced and has been diltgentily prosecuUed. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grana
addl~ional bime tio commence conshruchion if a wrlbhen requesa for addibtonal hl.e Is filed
wian bhe zoning Adm!nisllra~r prior !o ll.be dabe of expiratilon of Cbe variance. Tb_ rsquesll
musb specify ll.he aNOunb of addlll.ional bima requeatied, ll.ba basis fo[ bhe amounb of lI.i.e
requa.Ked and an explanabton of why addlblonal btme is required.

Mr. Dively seconded II.he moKton which carried by a voKe of 5-0. Chairman DiG.ultan and Mrs.
Thonan were abaanb from ahe meeblng.

~b18 decision was officially filed in bhe office of bbe Board of Zoning Appeals and became
flnal on Pebruary 22, 1995. This dabe shall be deemed bo be bb. final approval dahe of bhls
variance.

II
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9:00 A.M. ROGER A. , CAROLINE P. CORRIN, VC 94-V-156 Appl. under Sacc(a). 18-401 of Ilbe
zoning ordinanca tio permlb conslsrucbion of carporK 2.4 fb. from stde loU Itne.
LoCabed ah 8428 Shable Dr. on approx. 10,504 sq. fb. of land zoned R-3. Mh.
vernon Disbrlcb. Tax Map 102-3 ((10)) (8) 38.

I
vtce Chairman Ribble called bbe applicanb 11.0 lIhe podium and asked if bbe afftdavils bafora ahe
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) vas compleba and accurall.e. Roger A. Currin, 8428 Sbable Drive,
Alexandria, Virginia, replied bbaa ill. was.

David Bunber, SKaff CoordtnaUor, presenbed Ishe sbaff r&porb, sbaalng II.bah surrounding lobs in
lhe Riverside Garden Subdivision ara also zoned R-3 and davelopad will.h singla familydall.ached
dwellings. Be said II.haK ll.ba rsquesh for a 4.6 tooK variance reaulll.ed frOM hbe applicanb's
proposal be consbrucls a carporh addibten. Mr. Bunber nobed bhab eaves and all sucb similar
fealWres wbich are ab leasb 10 heb above bhe Un:lehad ground level may exhnd no cl08er ll.ban
2.0 feeb ho any side lob line and, In bbls casa, cannob exbend any furbbar hhan 0.4 feeb from
lbe proposed sUrucbura.

Mr. CUrrin disl!.ribuaed 8upporbtng basKimony from neighbors for bhe Board's review. Be
presenbed cbe sbaKamenb at juabiflcalsion, previously submtbbed in w[!bing and Incorporabad
inKo bba record. Mr. Currin said he and his wife plannad 11.0 re~tre and ramain tn bhetr

I
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currenb dwelling, wishing bo have proaecUion in incl...nU v.abb.1: during bhair rabire-.nb
years by consl1rucl!.f!ng a carport!.

Vice Chairman Ribble sbebed ahel! he lives in bhe subdivision and Ohare are saveral carporbs
bhl. close bo abe lob line, more bhan bhe sbaff tapotU tndicabed.

There were no speakers and vice Chairman Ribble cl08ed bhe public bearing_

Mr. Kalley moved bo grana VC 94-V-156 for ahe reasons seb forbh tn bhe ResolubtoD, 8ubjecb
110 t1he Proposed Developmenll Condill.!lons conll.a:lned tn libe sliaff reporll daned Febr,uary 7, 1995.

Mr. Kelley abatted abel! he also ltves near ahe subdivision where bhe applicanb reside. and
said i~ is a nice commun!hy, nOhwi~hshandtng hhe presence of ~he carpor~s in close proxlmfhy
~o hhe lo~ lines.

Mr. Pammel saahed hhah be usually is no~ recepo!ve ao ahis amounti of encroachmenh, however,
bhis is a narrower loti ahan tihe Board is used tio considering and be did nob see any oaher
locatiion for abe carporb ao be placed. Be said ~he basic reason for encroaching so close ao
bhe lo~ ltne is bhe exishing sboop which exaends inbo ahe available space.

Mr. Hammack said be ecboed whaa Mr. Pammal said.

II

'IAIlIAIIC'B .RBSOLlJ'l'IOB 01' 'ftIII BQDD 01' IOUm APPBALS

In Variancs Applicablon VC 94-V-156 by ROGER A. , CAROLINB P. CURRIN, under Secalon 18-401 of
bbe zoning Ordinance 00 permib consbrucbion of carpora 2.4 feea from side loa line, on
properay locatied ab 8428 Sbable Drive, Tax Map Reference 102-3«10»(8)38, Mr. Kelley moved
bhati bhe Board of zoning APpeals adopb bhe following resolullon:

WHEREAS, lhe capaioned applicablon has been properly filed in accordance wilh bhe
requiremenbs of all applicable Sba~e and COunby Codes and wibh bbe by-laws of bhe Fairfax
COunay Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper noalc. tio bhe public, a public hearing was held by ahe Board on
Pebruary 14, 1995, and

WHEREAS, ahe Board has made abe following find£ngs of facl:

1. Tba applicanbs are tihe owners of ahe land.
2. The pre.enlt zoning is R-3.
3. The area of ahe lolt is approxjmabely 10,504 square feeb.
4. There are several similar sKrucaures in ahe area whicb sbill contilnues bo be a very

nice subdivision.

This applicahion meetis all of ahe following ReqUired Saandards for Variances in Secalon
18-404 of abe zoning Ordinance:

1. Thalt tibe sUbjeca properly was llcquhed in good fdlth.
2. Thalt Uhe subjeelt properay has aa leasa one of bhe following cbaracaerlsaics:

A. Bxcepaional narrowne8S aa bhe alme of aba effeca!ve dalte of ahe Ordinance,
B. !Xcepbional shallowness aU tihe Ittm. of bbe effecltive dalta of ahe Ordinance,
C. Bxcepltlonal size alt ahe aime of abe effeeblve datie of Ithe Ordinance,
D. !Xc.pltt.onal shape aU lihe ltime of llhe efhclllve dabs of ahe Ordinance,
E. !xcepllional aopographic condilltons,
P. An.xltraordlnary s£ltualtlon or condi~lon of abe subjecu properuy, or
G. An exltraordlnary stbualiton or condiaion of ahe use or developmenb of properlly

Immed!all.ely adjacenlt lto ahe 8ubjecll properlly.
3. Thaa ahe condUion or sillualtion of libe subjecll properlty or lihe inllended use of bhe

subjeca properby is nob of so general or recurring a nallure as tio make reasonably pracllicable
bhe formulatilon of a general regulatilon tio be adoplled by llbe Board of Supervisors as an
amendmenti tio lthe Zoning Ordinance.

4. Thalt abe slirtcll applicaltion of tihi8 Ordinance would produce undue hardehlp.
S. Thalt such undue bardship is noll shared generally by olther properllies in ahe same

zoning disllric~ and llhe same vicinilty.
6. Thall:

A. The sartell applicabion of ahe Zoning Ordinance would effec~ively prohibib or
unreasonably rssllrjcU all reasonable use of tihe subjeca properay, or

B. The granbing of a variance will alleviabe a clearly damonsllrable hardship
approaching confi8caaion as diBbinguisbed from a special privilege or conventence soughU by
~be appUcanll.

7. Thall au~borizabion of bbe variance will nolt be of subsltanlltal debrtaenb ao adjacena
properl!y.

8. thaI!. llhe characller of I!he zoning dbtirica will noll be cbanged by ahe granb:l!.ng of llhe
variance.

9. Thall llhe varianca will be In barmony wibh llhe inllended spiria and purpose of ~his

Ordinance and will noll be conltrary lto abe public inaereslt.
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AND WHER.!AS, llhe Board of Zoning Appeals baa reached lib_ following concludoRS of law:

THAT lib. applicanli has sablefled libe Board libali physical condlliioRa aa lialied above sxiso
Which under a alirlcli lnli.rpr.~a'ion of lbe zoning Ordinance would ce.ulli tn PIae.leal
difficulby or unnecessary hardship .bali would deprive lib_.user of all reasonable use of Uh.
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED lihali lib. 8ubjecl!. applicaliion 18 wi lib libe following
HllItl!alttone:

1. This variance i8 approved for lib. loca.liion of lib. specific carporli addiliion shown on
lib. pIaU prepared by Kano.lib w. Whtli., Land Surveyor, daUed November 7, 1994,
submi~~ed wi~h ~his appllca~lon and is noti ~ransf.rable ~o oaher land.

2. A Building permi~ shall be obaained prior lo any consbrucaion and final inspacatons
shall be approved.

3. The addialon shall be archf~ecburally compati!ble wilh ~be ezts~lng awelling. If
tibere is an eave on bbe carpor~, lti can ezbend no closer aban 2.0 feea tio bbe side
loti Hne.

Pursuana ao Secl. 18-407 of ahe Zoning Ordinance, tibfa variance shall auaomaGically expire,
witiboub notitce, lhiray (30) mcnbb. afaer abe datie- of approval unless consarucaion has
commenced and has been dtligenaly pro.ecubed. Tbe Board of Zoning Appeal. may grana
addttitonal bime tio commence constiructiton tf a writilen requesa for addiaional bime is filed
wiah bhe Zoning Admlnl.Gralor prtor tio tihe datie of ezpirahton of ahe variance. The reques~

musti specify abe amouna of addiatonal at.e requestied, tibe basis for tibe amoun. of bime
reque.Ged and an explanalton of wby addillonal bime 1a reqUired.

Dively seconded abe mollon whtch carried by a vole of 5-0. Chairman DiGiullan and Mrs.
Thonen were absena from bhe meeling.

~i. decision was officially filed in abe office of lbe Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on ,ebruary 22, 1995. This dabs ahall bs deemed lo be ~b. final approval datis of abls
variance.

II
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9:00 A.M. STEPHEN M. & SUSAN M. RENNA, VC 94-M-140 Appl. under SecG(a). 18-401 of Ube

Zoning ordinance UO parmia con.KrucUion of addi~ton 16.7 fa. from stireah lfns
of a earner loa. Locaaed aU 8214 Bfllcresa Rd. on ~prox. 21,674 sq. fa. of
land zoned R-2. Mason Dlalrlcli. Tax Map 59-3 «(12)) 84.

Vice Chairman Ribble called tih. appltcan~ tio Ibe podium and asked if tihe affidavil before ahe
Board of zoning Appeal. (8IA) w•• compleUe and accuraae. SUepben M. Renna, 8214 aillcrsati
Road, Annandale, Vlrqin!a, replied tibati 1h was.

David Bunaer, SKaff Coordlnalior, pre.entied lbe stiaff repara, stiabing bhaU surroundinq loti. in
tihe Millcreek park Subdivieion tio abe easa and lhe Ca-eloti SUbdlvision lo hhe we.b of ahe
subjeca properly are also zonld R-2 and developed wtlh sinqle family detiached dwellings. He
satd lhal tihla requ•• for a 18.3 footi variance resultied from abe appltcan~'a proposal tio
cone KrucK an a~lached dwe-car garage and bree.sway.

Mr. Renna pre.entied tihe stiademend of jusbtficatilon, previously subaiaasd in wriaing and
incorporaled lntio tihe record, sUatiing «hati stiric~ applicaUion of lbe Ordinance would
unreasonably reetirlcti ah. u•• of lhe prop.r~y, creablnq an undue hardsbip. Mr. Renna furbher
atia~ed ahal lbe dwelling was constiruc~ed in 1952, whan garaqe. were noa common or demanded
featiura. of a dwelltnq. over lhe las~ 40 year., he said, Ibe cbanges tn life.oylee haa
influenced ho.e de.ign, re.ulling In garages becoming a common featiure of a ainqle family
dwelling. Mr. Renna .dd II.haU garages and breezeways are now common in b:ll.s subdivla:li.on, a
.Ignffican. nu~er of whicb were added af~er dhe original conebructiion of ahe dwelling. ae
citied lbe dwelling directily acro•• Iibe .areeti a. a case in polnti, .Kaaing tihaa a tiwo-ear
garage and faally room addta.on was consKructied tn 1987 wttih beneftU of a variance. Mr.
~~na said abati abe area .s beavlly wooded and garage. m1blgatie abe danger of baving cars
damaged by falling limbs or lree., a. wall adding protiectiion from tihe el..ends. He eaid he
had discus.ed ht. plans wltib surroundinq neighbors and abey ware In full supporti.

Mr. Hammack aeked
was conslrucled.
of hts propoeal.

bow close tio .be stireeti-tibe bou.e on Lob 27A, behind Uhe appl:ll.cana'. loti,
Mr. Renna e.limaUed 30 feel and .ald tibaK ahe ownsr of Loa 27A was in favor

I

I
There were no speaker. and Vice Chair..n Ribble cloaed ahe public hearing.

Mr. Dively moved tio granti VC 94-V-156 for ahe raasons seti forbh in tihe R88olubion, sUbjecU bo
lhe proposed Davelopmenti conditione contialned In lha slaff reparti datied 'ebruary 7, 1995.

II
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In Variance Applicablon VC 94-M-140 by STEPHEN M. & SUSAN M. RBNNA, under BecKien 18-401 of
Dbe Zoning Ordinance bo permib con.Urucblon of addiblon 16.7 feeK from sbree. line 0 a corner
lob, On prop.rUy loc.b.d aU 8214 Hiller••• Road, Tax Map Reference 59-3«12»84, Mr. Dively
moved aha. bhe Board of zoning Appeals adopa .he following r.solublon:

WHEREAS, bh. cap.toned applicablen haa been properly ftled in accordance wibh bhe
r~uirem.nb8 of all applicable SUabe and oountiy Codes and wibh bhe by-laws of bhe Fairfax
Counby Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper nobiee tio bhe pUblic, a public bearing was held by ijhe Board on
Pebruary 14, 1995, and

WHEREAS, ~he Board has made ahe following findings of fact:

1. The applicanes are ijhe OWners of ahe land.
2. The presentl. zoning: 18 R-2.
3. The area of tl.h. loll. Is approximaijely 21,674 square feea.
4. A corner loij wibb lI.wo frona yards almosll. always consll.tauaes an extiraordinary

sitiuall.!on and lij would be unfair tio penalize ahe applicanas for a si~uaaion over
which lI.hey have no contirol and would nob have ao contiend wtah If II.bey had an
inberior loti..

5. The htsti.ory of lI.he area shows a similar variance requesti. being granUed for a
dishance of 18.43 feetl from tlhe properey lin., whereas, tlhe applicane proposes tlo
build bo wiUhin 18.3 fe., of ihe proper by line. Itl would be difficulb 11.0
disainguish betlween bhe ti.wo siti.uatiions.

This applicall.!on me.bs all of lhe following Required SlI.andards for Variances !n secaion
18-404 of II.he zoning Otdlnance:

1. Thall. tlhe subjecll. properll.y was acquired in good faill.b.
2. Thati. tibe subj.cb properll.y bas all. leasti. one of bhe following cbaracll.erisaics:

A. !xcepti.ional narrowness all. lI.be lI.ime of lI.be effecll.lve dabe of !:lbe Ordinance,
B. BXcep!:lional sballowness all. lI.be bjme of bhe effecbtve datie of tihe Ordinance,
c. Bxcepll.ional size atl !:lbe ilme of !:lbe effeell.ive dabe of !:lbe Ord~nance,

D. BXceptlional shape ab bbe !:lime of lI.he effecbive dale of ahe Otdtnance,
E. Bxceptlional ti.opograpbic condiblons,
P. An exbraordtnary stbuall.ion or condiaion of tlbe subjecij properay, or
G. An eXll.raordtnary sibuaaion or condiaion of tlhe use or developmena of proper by

immedlabely adjacent to lI.he subjeeU properay.
3. Thall. Ube condtaion or sihual!on of tlhe subjecU properUy or bhe inaended use of tibe

subjecU properijy is noU of so general or recurring a naaure as bo make reasonably pracaicable
hbe formulaaion of a general regula_ion tlo be adopll.ed by lI.be Board of SUpervisors as an
mendmena liO libe Zoning Otdinance.

4. TbaU bbe sbricb applfcaaton of lI.b!s Ordinance would produce undue bardsblp.
5. Tbah sucb undue bardship is noU shared generll1ly by oltber properld.es in bhe sue

zoning disbticb and bhe nile vic!ntby.
6. Thalt:

A. The sbrica appllcatiion of tlbe Zoning: Ordinance would effecatvely prohtbih or
unreasonably reall.rlcb all reasonable use of abe subjeca propertly, or

B. The grantling of a variance will alleviale a clearly demonsbrable hardship
approaching conflscauton a8 disll.lngulshed from a special privilege or convenience 80ughb by
tlbe appHcanll..

7. Tbatl aubhorlzaliion of tlbe variance will notl be of subsltanli:t.al debrimenl ao adjacenb
properuy.

8. Thatl bhe cbaracUer of abe zoning diUrlcli. wUl nob be changed by tlhe granUng of Ube
variance.

9. Thali. libe variance will be in barmony wibb Uhe Inbended apirlh and purpose of bhis
Ordinance and will nob be concrary bo bh. publtc !ntleresb.

AND WHEREAS, Ube Board of Zoning Appeals bas reacbed bh. following conclusions of law:

THAT tlbe appltcanb has aali.:lsfied Ube BOard ltbaa physical cOndiUiona aa lisbed above exisU
whicb under a stlrtcij Inb.rprebabion of lI.he Zoning Ordinance would resulb in pracUical
dlfficulby or unnec.ssary hardship uhai would deprive ube user of all reasonable use of bbe
land and/or buildings Involved.

NON, THERBFORE, BB IT RBSOLVED li.bab tlhe 8ubjecb appl!cali.ton is GRABTID wtli.h bh. following
HllIibaaions:

1. This variance is approved for abe loealion of lbe specific addtli.ion shown on ahe
plali. prepared by Kenneah W. Wbitle, Land Surveyor, dabed Qcbober 19, 1994, sUbmibbed
wlbh ihls applicaUon and ls nob Ilransferable 110 otlber land.

2. A Building permtll. shall be obll.atned prior bo any consbrucb!on and final Inspecli.lons
shall be approved.
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3. The addiblon shall be arehibeeaurally compaUlble wiUh ahe eXi_bing dwelling.

PUt8Uana GO SeeU. 18-401 of Ube Zoning Ordinanee, bbis varlance shall auaomabically ezptre,
wlUhoub nollee, Ubtray (30) .aRUba afuer ahe dab.- of approval un1••a consbruchton has
commenced and baa been dtligentily pro••cuaed. The Board of zoning Appeals may grana
addiblonal lime ao commence con_arueilan if a wItjeen [agu_sa for addiblona! bime 18 flIed
wltih abe Zoning Admtnlstirabot prlot bo ahe dabs of exptrablon of abe variance. The requesQ
MUsb specify lbe amouRb of addlblonal atma requa.bed, bhe baat_ for abe amouRti of lime
raqueaoed and an explanatiton of why additional him. Is required.

Mr. pannel seconded Khe mabton which carried by a voKe of 5-0. Chairman OiGlulian and Mrs.
Thonen were absenK from Khe meeKing.

*This decision was officially ftled tn Khe office of Khe BOard of Zonlnq Appeals and became
Una1 on February 22, 1995. This dah shall be deelled lto be Ihe final approval dale of Iibis
vadanee.

II
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9:00 A.M. MBSSIAB PRESBY'I'BRIAN CHURCH, SP 94-S-009 Appl. under secUs). 6-303 of l!he
Zonlnq Ordinance Ko permi!! church and relaKed faciliK!e.. LocaKed al! 8134 Old
Keene Mill Rd. on approx. 0.8124 ac. of land zoned PRC and HC. Sprinqfield
DisKricK. Tax Map 79-4 (11» 1, 2, 3A, 38, 3C, 3E, 4A, 4C, SA, SC, 6A and
6C. (DBP. PROM 5/24/94 PeR NOTICBS. DBP. PROM 6/21/94 DUB TO POWBR OUTAGB.
DBP. FROM 8/2, 9/13, AND 11/29 1'0 ALLOW BOS TO BIAR RBQUIST POR SHARBD PARKING
AGREBMENT. )

Vice Chairman Ribble asked Jane C. Kalsey, Chief, special Permil! and variance Branch, if Khe
represenliaKlve for Messiah PresbyKerian Church was presenK Ko address Khls applicaK!on which
was deferred earlier in Khe meelinq and she replied in Khe affirmal!ive.

Vice Chairman Ribble called l!he appltcanb Ko l!be podium and asked if Khe affidaviK before Khe
Board of zoninq Appeals (8ZA) was compleMe and accuraKe. Rev. OODq Cheal Lae, PasKor, who
qave Khe church's address as his address, replied Khah IK was.

David BunKer, SUaff CoordinaKor, presenKed lihe sKaff reporb, sbaKlnq I!haK Khe subjecK
properKy ia local!ed wiKhin bhe planned communi by of Cardinal Poresl! and is developed with a
Uhree-sKory condominium office building. He said bbe appllcalton was filed In 'abruary 1994
and requesl!ed approval of a special parmiK ilo allow a 50-saail churcb and relalied facilibi.s
lto be locaijed wllihln a 2,933 square-fooli condominium unilt loeal!ed on a 0.8 acre parcel of
land, on May 17, 1994, a slaff reporl was pUblished, recommending approval of Kbe
~pplicaliton. The sbaff raporK tndica~ed IihaK Khe proposed churcb required 13 parklnq apaces
and lthab 85 parkinq spaces are required for all uses on slle, however, only 55 parking spaces
are available on silia. wlbhouil lbe approval of a shared parkinq aqraemenlt by the Board of
superVisors, a special permlK would be null and void, pursuanl lto Kbe condtbions reco..ended
by sbaff. On Auqusli 2, 1994, a public hearing for SP 94-S-009 was held and bbe 8ZA deferred
decision unKll November 29, 1994, in order for bhe Board of Supervisors bo approve a sbarad
parklnq agreemenb. The appllcanb submtltKed a requesK for a shared parkinq agree.enh in June
1994, on sepbeJllbft" 8, 1994, I!he Office of TrlUlSporllabJlon dellermined llhali IUllil proposed pUking
reducbton had nail been sabtafacijorily jusl!lftad and concluded ijbaK, wtijboub furl!her
informaKion, Iibey could nol! make a poslblve recommandabfon on bbe requesll by bbe appllcanK
for a parking reducl!fon. The DeparKaenK of Bnvlronmenbal ManaqemanK (OIM) does noK schedule
a sharad parklnq requesb for action by Ilbe Board of Supervisors unl!!l all tssues are resolved
and Ihls documenl was included In Ilhe previous addendum. Mr. Hunber furllher slal!ad I!ball lhe
appUcanl bad nol! pursued a ra.eoluKion of lihe Issues surroundinq IIhe shared PArklnq requesl!
and IIbe appltcanK was requ••Kinq a lwo-monlb deferral in Order ilo localle an alliernaltva
locabton for libe place of worship, bhey requesl!ed addlbional Iilme bo siqn I!he lease for ~n

all!ernatiive 10caKton In Springfield.

vice Chairman Ribble requesbed Khab one of Ihe parlilclpanlls tdenltfy himself and be said be
was Mike Lee, 6101 ArUnglion BOulevard, Palls ChUrch, Virqlnia. Mr. I.ee confirmed lihal:t !they
were requesblnq a bwo-monhh deferral tio pursue neqoliialiions for an alKernallive place of
worship.

Vice Cbatr.an RJbblt asked if Khere was anyone Ptesenb who would llka Ilo address lbe deferral
regueaK. Bearing no response, Mr. Dively moved ijo defer lhe hearing 110 April 27, 1995 all
9:30 a.m., requesKlnq Iihal tthe appllcanll do Kheir besb Ilo resolve Ilhe llIaUer before I!.hal! l!lll.e
because IIhe hearing had bean deferred a number of btmes. Mr. panmel seconded tthe .abion
which carried by a voKe of 5-0. Chalraan DiGtulian and Mrs. Tbonen war' abaenb from lhe
meeUnq.

Mr. Pammel and Mr. HunKer discussed lthe faclt Iihal!, If IIhe applicanl secured an albernabive
loca!tlon, I!hey would wll!hdraw I!he currenl! appllcalilon and 8ubmit a new applfcalion.

II

I

I

I
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V!ce Chairman Ribble called abe applicana ao abe podium and asked if ~he affidavta before Qhe
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was compleae and accuraae. Beverly Gray Saephenson, Esquire,
4157 Chatn Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia, replied ~baQ it was.

I

I

9:30 A.M.

9:30 A.M.

BARL E. BLLIOTT, JR., SP 94-L-069 Appl. under Secu(s). 8-914 of ohe zoning
Ordinance ~o p.rm!~ redueblon tio mintmum yard require-.nbs based on error in
bu:Udtng locatlion Ito pc-mill accessory sl1ruclU1re lio remain 9.0 fit. froRl reaI loll.
line and 12.0 fti. , 13.8 ftl. from _ide loti lines. Locatled aK 3224 Grov,bon Sb,
on approx. 7,000 sq. ftl. of land zoned R-2. Lee Distir!cl1. Tax Map 92-2 «lB)
(3) 10 '11. (concUIIentl wttih VC 94-L-160). (OUT OF TURN HEARING GRANTED)

BARL E. ELLIOTT, JR., VC 94-L-160 Appl. under SacUla). 18-401 of Uhe zoning
Ordinance bo parRllU consl1rucbion of dwelling 11.0 fb, from side lob line and
parRIll accessory sbrucKure Which exc••ds 200 sq. fb. tio remain. LocaUed ab
3224 Grove~on Ave. on approX. 7,000 sq. f~. of land zoned R-2. Lee Dis~ric~.

Tax Map 92-2 «18» (3) 10 & 11. (Concurrent with SP 94-L-069). (OUT OP TURN
HEARING GRANTED)

I

I

I

DOn Be!ne, SQaff COOrdinaaor; advised Qhe Board thaa a revised affidaviG was submiUaed no
ldenaify Mr. Saepbenson as abe applicana's agena. He presenaed Ghe aGaff report, sGaaing
abab the properGy is surrounded by single family deGached dwellings also zoned R-2. Mr.
Hetne said ahaG ahe applicanG had reques~ed approval of concurrena special permih and
variance appllcaa!ons. The variance reques~ resulaed from hhe applicanu's proposal QO
consaructi a dwelling and GO allow an exiSbing shed GO rernain. The applican~ discovered ahat
a building permia had never been Issued for the sbed and the consaruchion of a dwelling on
the subjeca properay was encumbered by ahe exisaing dwelling on LoGS 12 and 13 which, when
developed in 1950, included ahe subjeca 10Us, 10 and 11, which were jointily defined as one
building loa. In 1984, Lohs 10 and 11 were severed from ahe 1950 building loa and sold ao a
corporatiion Which, in ~urn, sold LoGS 10 and 11 ao ahe applicants in 1989. Information in
Qhe files indicabea ahati ahe shed was conaQrucUed beaween 1981 and 1988. Variance vc
94-L-144, relevana lio adjoining Loas 12 and 13, 60 allow abe edsl!:lng dwelling Ito remain 6.8
feea from ahe slde loa line, was approved by abe Board on January 24, 1995.

Mr. Saephenson presenGed Ghe saaaemenb of jusaificaaion, previously submiatied in wrtaing and
incorporatied inho bhe record, and sUaaed bhaG tihere were awo tssues. His clientis learned
when Ubey sUbmt~aed an appllca~ion QO build a house ahaU ~he shed was noa in conformance.
The shed was ~here when they acquired !he properGy and appears tio have been cons!rucned In
1981. Mr. Stephenson said ahaa ahe saructiure appeared ho have been accepbable and ahere were
no complain Us from tihe neighbors. He said he believed Khan condlUions exlsaed for granUtng
Uhe special permib, Uhe non-compliance was Uhrough no faulU of ahe applicanUa. Mr.
SUephen_on referenced bhe variance granaed bo ahe owners of Ghe bwo adjacenn loas, 12 and 13,
who sbare ahe problema incurred when abe four lobs were splib.

Scoat Sexauer, Esquire, tihe annorney who had represenaed tihe Cheshires, tihe owners of tihe bwo
adjacenti lo~s, 12 and 13, when bhey sougha approval of Uheir variance requesh, came forward.
He sald abaU Uhere was ROa a bramendous amouna of co.platnh aboub Uhe locaaion of ahe shed
because tu has been hhere for a long period of aime. He fUtaher nobed bhati Uhe l5-fooa
required aide yard was being recognized on ahe Chesbire side. Mr. Sexauer said bbe concerns
were direcUed more ao tihe naUure of Uhe developmenb of bhe properay. He said the Cbeshires
were concerned abouU impacb upon nbe!r properUy dur~ng Uhe consUrucaion phase on Lobs 10 and
11 and, aftier compl~bion, abouti possible drainage onUo bhair proper by. Mr. sexauer said his
clienbs also were concerned abouti bhe paaio which encroached upon Ghetr properay under an
easemenb Which had been granted by a previous owner, because ahe pablo is only 12.5 feeb from
ahe side of Uhelr house.

Mr. S~ephenson came forward bo sbaUe ahaU he had been under Uhe impression ahati he had
addressed Uhe special permiM for ahe shed When he made his presenUanion and added Uhab ahe
exlsQing condtbtons are hhaU tihe 10Ua art narrow buU Ihere Is no variance raque.Ued on ahe
Cheshire aide of ~he properhYI tthe proposed side yard uIu..tns ali 15 fua. The variance of 4
f.el tio reduce tihe side yard tio 11 feel Is on dhe appoalUe side. The neighbors, including
Ube Cbeshlres, sIgned a letUer supportilng bhe appllcanbs' requested variance, which was
submJuQed as para of tihe apPlicabion. Mr. SUephenson said be believed Ibe developmena of Uhe
tiwo lotis WOUld enhance nha neighborhood aesUhetiically and would be compaUible wtbh bbe resb
of ahe neighborhood.

Mr. Hammack moved bo granl SP 94-L-069 and VC 94-L-160 for ahe reasons seU forUh in Uhe
aesolulions, subjecU Uo the Proposed DevelopmenU Condiaions conhained in bhe s~aff reporb
datied FebruarY 7, 1995.

Mr. Pammel seconded lhe motiton for Ihe variance and said he wished tio add a condilion UO Uhe
variance approval addressing Ghe concerns of Uhe adjoining properay owners regarding
drainage. Mr. Hammack acceptiad tihati modificaaion bo his mob ion and ahe resulb is reflecned
in Qhe Reaolua!on.

Mr. Pammel referenced his commentis when VC 94-L-144 was heard on January 24, 1995, and asked
bbati bhose commentis be incorporaaed tnho ahese mtnubes.

(Ab ~hab tiime, Mr. Pammel was addressing Uhe problem caused when properhy owners of a
-building lob- comprised of several lotis tihen divide and sell porhions ho dlfferenh owners,
bbereby creatiing building loas which are no longer in compliance witib tibe zoning
Ordinance/zoning dtsartcG.l
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Nt. Pa...l Robed thati lbe Board beard a similar ca••••veral w.eka previously and a graaK
deal of Concern had bean axpre.sed aK Khab him.. The aitiuatiion had been creaKed in much
Kha aa•• way. Ha said hbah Kbe Countly ahould have provisions fOr precluding tibia tiype of
sitiuaKion from occurring.

II

COUftl or PAIUAI, YIllGIIIIA

SPIDCIAL PIDUlI!' aBSOLU'rlOR or 'IBB lOUD or IOIlX-G APPDLS

In Special Permill. Appllcatiton Sp 94-L-069 by BARL B. ELLIOTT, under SechloR 8-914 of tlhe
Zoning ordinance Ko parmi. r_ducKloD Ko minimum yard requiremanKa baaed on etror in building
localU.on lI.o peratlt accessory .tlrucliure Ito rema.i!n 9.0 hell from rliar loti. Hne !lnd 12.0 f"li
and 13.8 f ••lI. from aida loti line., on prop_rlty locatl.d ati 3224 Grove~on S~ree~, Tax Map
Reference 92-2«18)(3)10 and 11, Mr. Hammack moved ~bab bbe Board of lonlng Appeals adop~

bbe fo110wlng resolu~ton:

WHERBAS, abe eap~ioned applicablon has been properly filed in accordance wi~b ahe
requir..enas of all applicable SKabe and counuy Codes and wibb ohe by-laws of ahe Pair fax
COun~y Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHERBAS, followtng proper nobtcs 00 Uhe public, a public hearing was held by abe Board on
pebruary 14, 1995, and

WHEREAS, abe Board haa Ilade IIbe following Undtngs of facll.:

Thaa bhe applicanb has presenbed besbimony indtcabtng compliance wlah Ssca. 8-006, General
Sbandards fOr Special peraill O.ea, and Seca. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of Reducblon Ko
Ilbe MtnillUm Yard Requite.enK. Baaed on Error In Building r.ocaUon, IIhe Board bas dellermlned:

I

I

B.

c.

Tbe non-eompliance waa done in good faillh, or IIhrough no faulb of ~be properby
owner, or was IIbe resula of an error in bbe locallon of IIbe building subseguenb
110 Ilbe t.auanee of a Building permtll, if sucb was required,

Such reducbion wtll nob ,~atr lIhe purpose and ~n"nll of ¥hia Ordinance, I
D. n will noll be dellrlaanllal 110 bhe use and enjoymenll of obher properoy in IIhe

tamediabe vielniay,

B. Ib will noll crealle an unaafe condioion wtbh reapeco 110 bollh ooher properby and
public abraella,

P. To force complIance wibh bhe minimum yard requir ..enbs would cause unreasonable
bardship upon libe owner, and

G. The reducbion will noll resuill in an increase In densloy or floor area rallio
from IIhall permlKlIad by bbe applicable aonlng disllrlcb regulabions.

AND, WHERBAS, bhe Board of loning Appeals has reaChed IIhe following conclusions of law:

1. Thali IIhe graftlling of lihis special perm:lli willI noo Impair li.he Inltena and purpose of
Itbe Jofting Ordinance, nor wtll ilt be dellri••nlal 110 IIbe use and anjoymanll of oaher
properlly in IIhe i ..edtalle viciniby.

2. Thali aba granlilng of lbi. special permili will noli creeba an uneafe eondlliton wllih
respecli liD bollh oliber properlit.. and public sllrealis and bbaK lio force cOIllPUance
wilih seliback raquiremenlls would cause unreasonable hardship upon IIbe owner.

NOW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RS80LVBD libali lihe subjecll appliealiion Is ~, wi lib libe following
developroanll condililons:

1. This special permi~ is approved for IIbe localilon and IIh_ apecift~ ah~ shown on lih.
plall submiltlied wlltb lihis appllcaliion and Is noll liransferable 110 olihsr land.

I
2. This special permlb Is granlled only for IIbe purpose(a), aliruclture(s) and u.e(s)

lndicalled on IIhe special peratb plait, anllllllea Vlriance Plali, LOlis 10 and 11, Block
3, Secolon 1, Grovalion Hatghlls, prepared by Schiller and ASsociaoes, dalied Qetiober
20, 1993, sUballilied wlli.h abls applicalilon, as qualified by IIbese developmenli
condtUons. I

This approval, conlltngenli upon Ilbe above-nobad condililona shall noli relieve libe applicanb
froa compliance wllih ahe provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulaaions or adoplied
standards. The appllcanli shall be responsible fOr Obtiatning li.be required permilis lihrough
e.llabltshed procedure., and bhls .pecial permill sball noll be legally asllablished unlitl IIhls
has been aceo~lished.
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I

I

Mr. Panna1 seconded ijhe mollon which carried by a YoKe of 5-0. Chairman DtGtultan and Mr8.
Thonen Were aba.nl from Ih. maeKing.

This decision was officially filad in lb. office of lb. Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on Pebruary 22, 1995. This datie shall be d.emed ti~ be ahe final approval dabe of bhis
spadal perJdtl.

II

COORft OP PAIJlPAI., VIRGIDA

VARIARCB RBSOLIJ'!IOII or ftB BOlItD or 1000lIG APPBALS

In variance Applicatlion vc 94-L-160 by EARL E. ELLIOTT, under SecUlon 18-401 of aha zoning
Ordinance tio permtu constlructlton of dwelling 11.0 ftl. from stde loti ltne and permtb accessory
stlrucbure which exce.ds 200 square feel tio remain, on propetUy locatled atl 3224 Gravebon
Avenue, Tax Map Reference 92-2({1811(3Il0 and 11, Mr. Hammack moved ~ha~ ~he Board of zoning
Appeals adop~ ~he following resoluhion:

WHEREAS, ~he capKioned applica~lon has been properly filed in accordance wi~h ohe
ttquiremenlS8 of all appUcable slial1l and COunity Codes and wilth ISh. by-laws of I!.he pai!rfax
Counhy BOard of Zoning Appeals: and

WHEREAS, following proper DoKlce ho ~he pUblic, a public hearing was held by IShe BOard on
PeQruary 14, 1995, and

WHEREAS, lI.he Board has lIadei l!.hlll folloWing findings of facll:..
2.
3.
4.

5

I ••
7.

a.

••10.
11.
12
13

The applicanl Is Kbe owner of ~he land •
The pdi8enil zoning ts R-2.
The area of ~he lo~ is approxJmaliely 7,000 square he~.

The companion case was heard several weeks ago rela~lng ~o Loos 12 and 13 where IShe
dwelling encroaches closer tlo Ilhe loli line lihan libe proposed sllrucllure.
Tbe proposed sl1rucl1ure Is posioioned ISo minimize lihe lmpaclS on IShe dwelling on Lois
12 and 13.
Ther. appears ISo b. an adequaKe dtsKance beeween lihe dwelling on Loli 9 on ehe side
whare IShe variance is requirad.
The 10l1s tn IShls zoning disl!.rico are axoremely narrow and lI.hali Is lihe jusbificaliion
for liba ordinance.
The hlsllory of how lbe loos wera divided is regreooable bub Kha Board can do nobbing
aboul1 til all. lib!s potnl!. in bime.
There will be no delirtmenl lo adjacenli properlSy •
A demon8lirable hardship exisls.
The zoning dlslirico will noll. be changed.
Olher davelopmenK in Khe area also is on narrow lolls of similar size.
lIS would be approPriale 110 add a condilion addressing drainage.

I

I

This applicaliion me~Ks all of IShe following Rtquired SKandards for Variances in Sec~ion

18-404 of llhe Zoning Ordinance:

1. Thali IShe subjecli Properly was acquired !!n good taUh.
2. Thali IShe sUbj~ij proper~y has ali lease one of lihe following characl1erisbics:

A. BxeepKlonal narrowness al Khe ~Ime of lihe effecblve daKe of Kbe Ordinance,
B. !Xcepulonal Shallowness alS bh. Kime of I1he affecltlve datie of libe Ordinance,
C. Bxc.plilonal size ao ISbe Klme of IShe effecKlve daKe of llhe Ordinance,
D. !Xceplltonal Shape all. Kba IifIDe of lihe effecGlve dda of lhe Ordinance,
E. BxceplSlonal l!.opographic condiliionsJ
F. An exliraordinary sllualiton or condtKton of IShe subjeclt properoy, or
G. An exlraordinary slliualtlon or condillon of lihe use or developmenlS of properlty

Immed!aliely adjacenu lio IShe subjeclS properhy.
3. Thall. I1be condillon or sllSualSion of llhe subjecl properly or lihe tnlended use of lhe

subjectl proparlty Is noli of so general or recurring a naKure as Ito make reasonably pracuicable
bhe formulalilon of a ganeral regulaliion 110 be adoplted by lihe Board of Supervisors as an
amendaenli lio ISha zoning ordinance.

4. ThaIS lih. slSrlcli appllcaKion of llhls Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Tha~ such undUe hardship is nol shared generally by olSher proper~.les in Khe ume

zoning dlalirielS and lihe same viclnlly.
6. ThaIS:

A. The slSricli appltcalilon of lihe Zoning Ordinance would effecalvely prohlblli or
unreasonably resllrlclS all reasonable use of lihe subjeco properlty, or

B. The granliing of a variance will allevlale a clearly demonslSrable hardship
approaching conflscalilon as dlslilnquished from a special privilege or convenience soughli by
lih. applicanl1.

7. ThaIS aUl1borlzaeion of lI.he variance will nol be of subslanlial delirimenli Ko adjacenli
prop.ray.

8. Thall. lihlt characlier of IShe zoning dlsllrlcl will nob. be changed by lihe granli!ng of lI.he
variance.

9. ThaIS II.he variance will be in harmony wllb llhe tnliended spirib and purpose of lhls
Ordinance and will noli be conllrary lo lhe pubHc InlSeresli.
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AND WHEREAS, !the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached lb_ followt!.ng conclusions of law;

THAT lb. apPl:lcana has salli.fled Kb. Board llhall physical condiliena as 11.'.d above exlall
which under a sltticb lnllarpr.tlallion of lb. zoning Otdinance would reBuill in practltcal
difficultly or unnec••sary hardship tlhatl would deprive lh_ user of all reasonable use of lb.
land and/or buildings involved.

I
NOW, THERBFORB, 88 IT RBSOLVBD tlhatl lbe 8Ubjectl applicatlion is GBAMlID wttlh tlb. following
1I11111allion8:

1. This variance I. approved for tlb. locatlton and tlhe specified dwelling and acc8ssory
sbad shown on lb_ platl prepared by Schiller and As.octalls., datled OCUober 20, 1993,
sub_lijKad wtbh bbla appllca~lon and la no~ Kraneferable bo olhar land. I

2. A Building permU for lthe dwelling shall b. obbdned prior l!.o any conal1rucl!..l!on and
final InspacUlons aball be approved.

3. Grading of Ube slia shall be In conformance wtlth sll.andard requlr..enll.s of ll.he oounhy
wll!.b respeca ¥o on-allt~ drainage and shall dlverll. runoff away from LOns 12 and 13.

Pur8uanb tio Secb. 18-401 of lI.be zoning ordinance, bhls variance shall autiomal1lcally expire,
will.boul!. noll.tce, lthlrlty (30) monbha aflter t!.he dall.e- of approval unl.8s cORslrucltloR of lI.he
dwelling has commenced and has been dtllgent!.lY prosecUied, and for t!.he shed unl"s all
approprlabe approvala hav» b.en obll.alned Ito In8ure saf.lty. The Board of lonlng Appeals may
grant!. addtt!.tonal bl.e Ko commence const!.ruct!.ton If a wrtltlen reque8a for addlblonal alme is
filed wlKb lI.he zoning Adatntslraior pr!or Ito ltbe dalt» of ezplraHton of Ithevartance. The
requeslt auslt epeclfy Kbe amounlt of addttlonal KI_, raquaslted, lthe baals for bbe aaounlt of
Ume requealled and an ezplanaUon of why addilUtonal illaii Is rliqutrikl.

Mr. Dively .aconded t!.he moKton which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DIGlulian and Mra.
Tbonen ware abaenK from Kbe meeUing.

--rhl8 decldon waa ofUcially flhd in lI.be office of Ihe Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on February 22, 1995. Tbls daKe ahall be dee.ed KO be Kbe final approval daKe of l!.h~s

vartance.

II
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I
9;30 A.M. BALMORAL GOLl' ASSOCIATES L.C., SPA 92-S-025 Appl. under seeU(s). 3-C03 of t!.he

zoning Ordinance '0 amend SP 92-S-026 for coamerclal 90lf courSe and accessory
use. ijo permiij reduc~ion tn land araa and change in developmenK condlKion. and
at he allerailona. LocaKed aK 6922 Onion Mill Rd. on approx. 232.339 ac. of
land zoned R-C and WS. SPrlngflald Dl8lrlcK. Tax Map 74-2 (5» B. (Pormerly
14-2 (511 Al, 1, pK. 2, pi. 3, pU. llA, pK. lZA, pij. l3A, pl. 14, pl. 15, pi.
22, pl. 23, pK. 24, pb. 25, pi. 21, pl. lOlA, pl. l02A, pti. 103A, pU. 104A, pK.
110, 111-117" 14-4 «(2)1 pll.. 28, pl. 33A, pti. 93A, pti. 94A, pti. 95A, pti. 96A,
pU. 97A, pit. 98A, ph. 99A, pti. lOOA, 10SA, l06A, l07A, 108A, 109A, pU. 118, pti.
119, pl. 120, pl. 121, pti. 122, 123, 124, pti. 125).

Chairman D1Giulian called Itba appllcanti Ko tihe podium and aaked if tihe affidavit!. before tibe
Board of Zoning Applals (BIA) waa co~letie and accurall.e. The appl!canl'a agenlt, Lee rtfer,
of McGUire WOod., eti al., 8380 Greenaboro Drive, Me~an, Virginia, replied tiha••• WaS.

Jane C. 181aey, Chief, Spacial parmiti and Variance Branch, atiahed .hati hbe atiaff reporti had
been prepared by Marilyn Anderson, senior Stiaff 000r4lnaUor, wbo could noti be pre.enti lhah
day. Ma. lel.ey pre.anKed tihe eMaff raporti, sUatilng Uba. Uhe propertiy was sUrrounded by
vacanli land, iixcepK for singh flUllUy detiachiid dwellings lto lth_ aasK, all Kbe properKhs are
IOned R-C, excepti for tibe Uriangular loti Ito tiha DOrKh, which ta zoned R-l. She said tihe
appllcanU. werii raquastilng an ..endmenK tio an exl8Klng epecial piirmiti whlcb was approved for
a comaerclal golf cour8e and acc••sory usiis on Khe propertiy tio allow; A riiductiion of tibe
land area Uo refleeti a portiton of an acre whlcb wa. dedlca.ed for Improvementis tio OOmption
ROad, lthe ruocalion of Ibe clubhouse and u80chltlid facUhl.., including iibe mlnltenance
faclllKy, Which waa nacas.ltiatiiid by Uhe final d.819n of tihe golf courae, and tibe reloealtion
of fanclng which was previou8ly approved around ltbe en. Ire p.rime.er of tibe sib., bu. I.
propO.ed tio be loeatied around tiba golf cour.e, lh. gaeoline and VKPOO easamenK and tihe
maintienance £acilltiy, tiber~y creaKing a greaKer 8cre.nlng yard Itban was preViously
approved. MS. lels.y aatd tl was atiaff's conclueion lbaij tibe requastied amendmenb wae In
harmony wlijh aha co~r'b.n.lv. Plan and ..elts all tih. appltcabl. provisions of Kbe Code and
sltaff recommended approval, SUbjecti 80 tibe Propoaed Develop••nK COndltifona da.ed Pebruary 1,
1995. An amended affidavi. waa included in Itbe Board'a package.

Mr. Kelley asked if be was correeti In a.sumlng Uha. tihere were no aigniticanti changea tio Uhe
applicatiion from whln i. was approved tn 1992. Ma. lalaey said tiba. was correeti, excepti for
tibe proposed relocatiion whicb waa ouKslde Khe scope of tibe zoning Admlniatiratiorls area of
admlnls'raltive approval and tib. condlKion, as wrll.en, did noti allow lhe applicanti aufftclenlt
laltill.ude in Ithe locaijion of Kh.lr facillijtes.

I

I
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Mr. 'ifer said Khaij lbe appllcanU bad 80ughK an admlntsijrablve ruling and ahe proposed
changes were Qubeide ahe realm of an admtnlsarabive ackloR. Ha !neIoduced prlnc~pals In ohms
projeca, Bill Keech and Toll Abbonlzio and prasenbed aha sKaaamena of jusllficaaion,
previously Bubnfijaed in wIlolng and lncorporaaed iRaQ ahe record. Mr. ,ifer said abae Mr.
ptad COuple. was now a .sabet of ahe beaml he curt.naly ranged number 4 in ahe world of golf
and was number 1 in aboua 1991. This will be aha firsu Pred couples golf COUIse ~n ahe
world. Mr. pifer said abe Proposed DevelopmenU CaRdioion. wete ace.pUabIe bo ahe applicanb
and asked, if lhe applicanion is approved, ijhan nhe eighn-day walning period be waived.

Henry Kaiser, 7009 Onion Mill Road, came forward ijo sija~e ijhan he was ijhe closeeb residenb ijo
bhe projecij and bad Bupporijed bhe appltcaijlons bhroughoub, having spoken before nhe 8ZA In
ijheir favor. ae expressed concern aboun ijhe relocabion of bhe mainbenance shed because ijhe
enbrance now would be on Onion Mill Road, whicb is a small, dead end road, accommodatmng
eighb families, all of whom he was represenning. Be expressed concern aboub bhe screening
and ligbblng around bbe mainbenance shed. Mr. Kaiser r&qUesned assurances aboun bhe
concerns. ae referenced Ibem 7 in tihe plati noties re1atiive bo waijer and believed bhe noijes ijo

be ambivalenb concerning nhe source of waner, specifically bbe opblon of wells. ae said bhac
nhe neighbors were all dependenb upon wells for chair waber, bhey do non have pUblic watier.
Mr. Kaiser said be had meti wibh Mr. Keech bun wanbed bo go on record with bhe concerns of nhe
neighbors and geb assurances aboub remedies.

Mr. Pifer addressed Mr. Wilier's coneerns, whJeh prevloualy had bun dl8Cusa~ by Mr. Keech
and Mr. Kaiser. Be referenced exlsbing condibion 12, requiring bhab all lighbs be shielded
so bhab bhere is no glara onbo adjacenb properbles, bo alleviabe bbaij par~icular concern. To
furnber mlblgabe any innrusion by bbe lighbs and bo sabisfy screening requiremenbs, 200 feeb
of nabural woodlands will be preserved as a rasulb of bhe Changes bo bhe plab which move nhe
golf course hoI as and allow bhe mainbenance shed bo be relocaned. The issue of wells was non
bdng proposed for allendmenb as a parb of Khts appllcaUon, bub already had been discussed an
lengbh in bbe prev!ous approval and condlbion 5 addresses bhab issue. Mr. Fifer said bhab,
if ~e need no dig wells ar08e, every efforb would be made ~o probecn ~he neighbors' wells
and nhe principals would abide by nhe condlbion8 imposed.

There were no o~ber speaker8 and vice Chairman Ribble closed nhe public hearing.

Mr. Kelley moved bo gran~ 8PA 92-S-026 for ~he reaaons seb fornh in nhe Reaolubion, subjecb
bo ~he proposed Developmen~ Condinions conbalned in ~he sijaff raporb daijed February 7, 1995.

Mr. Hammack expressed concurrence wiijh Mr. Kelley's flnding8 of facn8 and said he would
supporn bhe moUlon. ae satd he recalled Mr. pifer snabing 'ha~ ijhe principals would develop
bhs properny in a proper manner and nob iropack upon adjacenn properbies wibh deep wells. Mr.
BamMack said he would be willing 10 live wiijh ijhe or1ginal proposed Developmenb Condibions
and would nob like '0 see any iropacb on adjacenb proper by owners from deep welle.

II

COOM'rt OF rAIRfAX., YIRGIIiiA

SPBCIAL POIlU' KB8OLU'IIOII or '!lIB BOARD or SOIIIltG APPBALS

In Special permln Amendmenb Applicaijlon SPA 92-8-026 by BALMORAL GOLF ASSOCIATES, L.C., under
~ctU!on 3-cQ3 of nhe zoning ordinance bo amend SP 92-8-026 for CODIIlIucilal golf couru and
accessory uses bo permib reducbtonln land area and change tn developmenij conlbiona and sibe
altierabions, on prop.rbf locabed an 6922 Union Mill Road, Tax Map Referenca 74-2«5»8
(formerly 74-2«5»Al, 1, Pb. 2, pb. 3, pb. llA, pb. 12&, pb. l3A, ph. 14, pb. 15, ph. 22,
pb. 23, pb. 24, ph. 25, pb. 27, p~. lOlA, pti. 102A, pb. 103A, pij. 104A, pb. 110, 111-117,
74-4«21Ipn. 28, pn. 33&, pb. 93A, pb. 94A, pb. 9SA, pb. 96A, pb. 97A, pb. 98A, ph. 99A, pb.
100A, 105&, 106&, 107A, 108A, 109A, pb. 118, pb. 119, pn. 120, pb. 121, pij. 122, 123, 124,
pn. 125, Mr. Kelley moved 'han bhe Board of Zoning Appeala adOpb ijhe following resolubion:

WHEREAS, bbe capbioned applicahion has been properly filed in accordance wibh bhe
r&quiremenbs of all applicable Sbatie and OOunbY Codes and w!nh bbe by-laws of bhe Fairfax
counby Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper nob lee tio hhe public, a public hearing was held by bhe Board on
February 14, 1995, and

WHEREAS, hhe Board has made bhe following findings of fach:

I
1.
2.
3.

••

Tbe appllcanh ia nhe owner of lbe land.
The presenb zoning la R-C and WS.
The area of tihe loti Is approxtmabely 232.339 acres.
II was bhe decisiOn of bhe Board lbaij bh~ Proposed Developmenh condinions addressed
tihs concerns of bhe cibizans and ijhaij no changes or addibions were required.

AND WHEREAS, ijhe Board of Zoning Appeala has reached bhe following conclusions of law:

THAT bhs applicanb has presenijed besbtmony indicaijing compliance wibh bhe general stiandards
for special permib u.es as seb forbh in Secb. 9-006 and bbe additional abandard8 for bbls use
a8 conhainsd in aecbions 8-603 and 8-606 of bhe Zoning ordinance.
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NOW, THERBPORE, 88 IT RBSOLVED ~bal lb. 8ubj'c~ applles.ton Is wihh Ihe following
ltmUatUi.ona:

1. This approval 18 granlild 10 Ihe applieanl., Balqoral Golf ASBOclale. L.C., and may
be lransferred 10 another owner or 1•••••, provided thaI lb. owner or I ••••• BUbmtKs
in wrlKtng 10 Iha Board of lonlng Appeals, prior 10 Ibe Issuance of a
Non-Resldenlial u•• pilrmil, a comm*~i1nl 10 comply wilh Ib_ following condilions.
This approval 18 for Ibe loealton Indlcalild OR Ibe application and is nol
Itanaferable 10 olher land.

2. This Special P8rmih I. granted only for lb. purpose(s), structure(s) and/or u.sla'
indicated on Iha special pilrait amlnd••nK pIal _nbilled ·Special permth pla~ 
AIIlinded, BalJDoral Golf couua: SP 92-8-026', prepared by Willlau:burg BnvironmentLal
Group, Inc., da~ed January 25, 1995, and approved wi~b ~hts applica~ton, as
qualified by lbese develop.en~ condt~ions.

I

I
3. A copy of ~hts special permj~ and ~he Non-R"lden~ial u•• P.~.t_ SHALL BB POSTBD in

a con.picuous place on tibe p~ope~by of lbe uae and be made available ~o all
depar~entis of lhe COunby of Pairfax during ~be houra of opera~ion of bbe perml~~ed

usa.

4. This spacial permlb fOr a commercial Golf Course and relabed facilibtes is sUbjeco
bo ~b' provisions of Atblcle 17, Stbe Plans. Any plan submlbtied pursuanb ~o ~bls

spacial permf~ aball be In conformance wi~b bhe approved Special perato Amendaenb
(SPA) pla~ pr.pared by Mtillam.burg Bnvlronmin~al Group, Inc., dabed January 25,
1995, and bhese devilopmenb condlblona.

5. The proper~y sball bi a.rved by public waber as approved by abe 'airfax counby Wab.r
AUbbor.by and a prlvatie aepblc syalem aa approved by abi Pa!rfax counly Healob
Deparlainb. If, bowevar, ~be appltcan~ sbould prefer tio nob provIde public waber,
lbe golf cours' may bt developed wibb prlvab. wlills as approvid by bha ralrfax
counby a.-lab Dapar~inb. Any prlva~e wells and/or sepblc flelda aball be loeab.d
on bhe proper by so as nob bo In'erfare wibb or dislurb any vegebablon wibbln lbe
tlhtr~y-flv. fooli and 43-fooh ltransitLAonU acuianlng Ylltd, noli tlo [educe Ilhe 97 acras
of undlsburbad fori.' land, no~ bo dt.'urb any cameoery, nor sball lth.y dla'urb any
hlaborlcally s.gnlflcanli slbe Idanuifled by bha COunoy's beriijag. resources/beriKage
pre••rvaKlon aKaff as bo r ....n undl.butbed. If a privabe sepblc sY.le. ta nob
approved by 'he rairfax OOunhy aialtib Dlpar~.nb tio sarve bhis aiba, abis .paclal
permU. shall be dHUd Ko be null and void.

I
6. If optratiaa as a coun~ry club, lh. maximum number of memberships sball b. 1200 and a

maXimum of 300 parking spacas sball be provlaed. If operaijed as a commercial
pay-and-play golf course wltib accessory us.s, tihera shall be a ..xianm of 200
puking spaces, notlwillbatl.anding ¥he repreatnbaUon shown on bbe Sptichl Permlll
AMenamlinb Plab. All parktng for bhi. uae ahall ba on slba. ACC.sstble parking
.pac.. .hall b. provided In bbe parking loll In accordance wlbb lbe Zoning Ordinance
and bh. Public Pac.ll~l's Manual.

7. Nobwibbsbandtng lbe rlpresenbatiion on lbe Special parmib Aaendmenb PIal, bb.re sb.ll
be no more aban 50 ••ployee. on si~e alt aor one Itl•• for bbe pay-and-play golf
coursa and parking sball b. prov.ded in accordanc. wi~b lb. zoning Ordin.nce.

8. A six (6) fooli high chain link ranc. wtlb black wire sball be provided around lbe
enbir. golf course, shall be loca~.d bebwetn lba golf course and lth. lrans.btonal
acre.nlng yard, and aball fulfill lbe barrier requir"anl. of ~he Zoning Ordinanca.
Th. lizialtng bre.. wlibln bh. tiranatUtonal .creenlng yard shall be preserved tio
provide screening along bh. p.riphery of bh' area of bhe golf course as approved by
lb. Orban roraaliry Brancb of bbe Deparimanl of Bnvtronmenial Manage.ini (DBM), and
sball fulf.ll lbe liranatbional acraanlng requlrea.nbs of lbe zontng Ordtnance. Tbe
branaliional acriinlng area aball be a mintmum of bblr~y-flve (35) felii wide. along
bbe SQuihern loll. line adjac.ni 10 Ithe clusber subdiviaion lobs and sball be a
mlnl.ull of forby-ihre. (43) feii wide along all olther loti lines of wna golf course.
An elghb-foOl wide 8qu"~rian iratI sball be provided wlibin ltbe bran.lltlonal
screening yard bub tn no .venlt aball braea b. removed for bbe consbrucltton of bb.
braU. A pUblic accesa eas_inli for lbe tquultrlan ItraU Shall b. ncord8d in ~he

land record. of ralrfax counby prior bo sib. plan app~oval. A public .cc.ss
aa.em.nK, vtlih conalruciion .a....n~s, aball b. provided across ohe approximately
400 foob froniag' of ¥he .I~e adjacenb '0 Ihe spine road as ahown on lbe SPA pIal Ito
allow bhe conaiirucltion by ollhers of a five U) fOol wide brall or aidiwalk bo
connecl wUb lib. hall or sidewalk lio be conaltruclt.ed .crose prop08ed Loti 182 Ito lbe
aoubh. The purpose ofUbe bratl fs 10 provide pUblic acc"s babween hbe fuliure
parkland '0 bbe norlib and soubb. The ••••••nl. shall be tecorded .n bhe land
racords of ratrfaz COunijy prior bo aiba plan approval or ab bbe r8qU.s~ of rairfax
Counby, whicbevlir com.. firaa

I

I
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9. Proper pool cleaning procedures shall be lmplamenlled. pool walletS noll discharged
Ilhrough abe pool's ftlller SY81l" shall be properly neullraltzed PImOr 110 baing
diachargiid during .easonal dcaintng and/or clean.t:nq openUoRs. The recommended
mellhod involve. adding sUffletanll amounlls of lime or 80da ash 110 Ilbe acid cleaning
solUllion 110 achieve a pH approxlmallalY eqUal 110 Ilhall of Ilh. receiVing a.ream. The
Virginia Waller COnllrol BOard sllandards for \lh. Class II and III wallets found in
Fairfax eounlly range in pH from 6.0 110 9.0. In addtllton, lib_ standard for dissolved
o~Ygen shall be allllained prior 110 Ilh. release of pool wallets. This requires a
minimum concenijra~ion of 4.0 milligrams per li~er. If Ihe wa~er being discharged
from Ihe pool is discolored or contains a high level of auapended solids Ihal could
affecl Ihe clarlly of Ihe rec.lvlng slream, i~ shall be allowed no sland so ijhan
meal of Ihe solids selile oul prior ijo being discharged.

10. A lim!'s of clearing and grading and a Iree preservaKion plan 10 include any monarch
and/or specimen Irees shall be submiKled ~o ijhe Pairfax COunly Urban Forealry Branch
for review and approval prior 10 811e plan approval. These plans shall provide for
Iree preservallon and proleclion 10 Ihe saUtsfacblon of Ihe Urban Poresnry Branch.
wiUhln Ihe approximalely 232.33 acre golf course, clubhouse and dratnfield area, as
d.slgnaled on Ihe SPA PlaK, a minimum of 97 acres of EoresU land, excluding any area
wilhln Ihe Virginia power easemenl, shall be preserved as wooded open space ouus£de
of libe IbttLs of clearing and grading. The appHcanl shall have Uhe righl 110 clear
undernealh Ihe Ireea (Ihe underslory) winhln preservalion areas and 10 provide
undersijory plannings, sUbjecl 10 Uhe approval of Ihe Urban Poreslry Branch, OEM.

11. The appllcanl shall have Ibe rlghti 10 modify Ihe golf courae layoul, conlingenl upon
Ihe pteservabion of monarch and/Or specimen Ireas ldentiifhd by libe Urban Poresl:U:y
Branch, DEM, bhe provision of 97 acres of foresl land and Ihe Iransilional SCreening
yards, Ihe appllcanl shall have lihe rlgh' lio modify Ihe fooUprinls and locaa!ons of
Ihe buildings shown so long as Ihey are locaaed wilhln Ihe building envelope formed
by Ibe boundaries of Ibe buildings shown on Ihe plali (excluding Ihe maintenance
building), do nOI exceed a maximum of 50,000 gross square feel, and Ibe minimum
dis lances 10 101 linea remain as ahown on Ihe pl&IJ and abe applicanl shall have Ihe
rlgbl 10 modify Ibe parking lo~ shown on bhe SPA Plan so long aa {II any addiaional
spacas are locanad adj&cenl 10 ~be spaces shown on bhe plab and are no closer tihan
75 feeij 10 any 101 line and (2) any reducaton of spaces are ulillzed aa landscaped
open space.

12. All ax~er.or ligb~s ahall be sbielded, If necessary, 10 preven~ Iba projecllon of
11gbl or glare onlo adjacenl properlies and roadways. If parking lo~ Ifghatng is
bsllalled, such UghUng shall be Ihe low inlensftly ayps on sl1andarda noli 10 exceed
Iwelve (12) fee~ tn heigh~ and shielded as described above. If ~ennis coura ligh~s

are provided, Ihey shall noij exceed 22 fa.~ In haighl, shall be shielded as
described, and sball sbul off au~omallcally by 11:00 p.m. There shall be no
Illumlnallon of ~be elgbleen-hole golf COurse.

13. The boura of operalion shall be l!ml~ed lo Khe following:

GOlf COurse: Dawn Ko dUsk.
swiawnJng pool: 7:00 a.m. 10 10:00 p.m.
Club house faclltlles: 6:00 a.m. 10 1:00 a.m.

14. Tbe consKruclion of ahe accessory uses such as Uhe clubbouse, pool, and lennts
couras and Ihelr assoctalied parking may be phased over a len (10) year per~od from
~he approval of libts spacial permil amandmenl, prOVided, however, libali lih. anlire
golf course wi~h assoclaled parking, tiransibional acreaning and aUormwaler
managamenl for lihe anbire sile, and all road !mprovemenbs ahall be provided in lihe
firs~ phase bafore Ihe issuance of Ibe Non-Residenlilal Use perml~. Road
improvementis sball be provided as seb forbh elsewhere in Ibeae condtbions.

15. The applicanl Shall prepare a managemena plan for Ibe applicabion of ferbillzers,
berbicides and pealtcidea wbich sball be reviewed, approved and manilored by ahe
NorUbarn Virginia SOil and Waler Conservabion Disijrtcl. This plan shall be designed
10 conlrol/manage wne &pplicalion of ferlilizer, herbicides and obber chemicals tio
prolecn waKer qualf~y in Ibe OCcoquan Wa~erahed and no encourage Ibe applicaKlon of
ferlilltzers primarily during libe fall mcnahs of lihe yaar When impacus of nulrienbs
in Ihe re.ervoir are less severe.

16. Pot one year preceding Ibe lnUhUon of grading, or, if conslrucllon is scbeduled
lio occur sooner Ihan one year from Ihe da~e of final approval of libls special permib
amendmenl, Iben, beginning wlKbln ~h~rby (30) days following approval of Ihis
special permili amendmenl, for Ibe period of cons~rucb.on On Ihe .iae, and for liwo
(2) yeara following lihe issuance of Ihe Non-Resld.nUlal Usa PermJI for lihe golf
course, waler qualily grab samples sball be oblained during each Of ~he foUr seasons
of Ihe year from Johnny Moore Creek al local Ions immediabaly upstiream and downslream
of Ihe golf course drainage area. Tbe samples sball be analyzed Ko deb ermine Ihe
presence and concenlratiton of sp.ciffc herbicides and pes~icld.s being applied 10
Ihe golf course and 10 delarmlne If Ihe goals of Ibe ManagemenK plan and Ihe waber
qualltiy regulalions of ~e coun~y, Sial. and Pederal governm.nls are being men. The
sampla collecliton and Uesling proUocol shall be submibUed 10 tihe Palrfax OOunny
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8.al~b DapatltmenK for review and approval prlor Ito Iniliallion. The walter qualflty
grab samples ahall be obltaloaa fro. Johnny Mote Creek all lthe loeallion. Indicalted on
lthe SP Plait approved wllth SP 92-8-026 enltlltled -aalMOral Spacial petmilt Plall-,
prepared by Dewberry' Davls/telgh A. COnrad' As_oc., Inc., dalted April 27, 1992,
during each of lhafout .ea80n8 of lbe year and llhe c..ulUe provided Ito Uhe Fairfax
eoually Beallth o.par~.n' and lbe Environ-anital Branch of OCP.

11. In order Ito pravenlt gtoundwalter conbaminaillon, all surfaca. used for cheMjcals,
machine., vehicle Iltorage or cleaning and maln.enance a••oclaltld wllth ltha chemical
and malnK.nance buildings sbown on Ihe pIal shall be designed 10 drain inlo a
subsurface drainag8 calcbaenK sysl.. or a BMP wilh an impervious geo~exUlle liner
designed 10 remove conla_lnanls and polluijanls. A wriijijen main.enance plan for .be
sysijem shall be developed. Tbe caKchmenl .y.lem de.ign and lhe aain~enance plan for
Ubia .y.lem sball be approved by Ibe Daparl••nl of Bnvlronmenlal Managemenl (DEM).

In addillon, an "ergency spill response plan shall be developed .0 address
accidenlal spill. of any hazardous subs lances .Kored on Ibe premise.. The emergency
spill re.ponse plan sball be approved by .be palrfax OOun.y Plre and Re.cue
Departmenl and lb. Pairfax COunly Heallb Deparlmenl.

18. If underground slorage lanks (USTS) will be ulill••d for Ih. a.orag. of pelrol.urn
produclB or olber hazardous malerlals, lhe ri9ulallons of Ihe Environaenlal
Pro.eelion Agency (BPA) sball be followed.

19. WeIland areas of Ihe golf cours., a. deslgnaled by Ih. Dir8clor, DBM, al lbe •••• of
.ile plan approval or final gradlng plan approval, shall be pre.erved wllhin Ihe
llails of clearing and grading and sball be .bown on Ihe eile plan and final grading
plan aa wellands pre.ervaijion area.. The.e w.lland area. may be dealgned as golf
course hazard areas (fealures of Ihe golf course de.(gned 10 challenge play bu. noh
.0 Includ. ijees, green. or manicured fa.rway.), and .hall be main.aln.d 10 preserve
Ihe weIland.. A vr'laen we.land/habJla. conservallon plan .ball be developed and
approved by ijbe Office of comprebensive Planning and DBM prior 10 .ile plan approval
10 .p.clfically addre•••be golf cour.e operallonal manag.menK of Ib.ae diialgnal.d
weiland area. lo ensure ijbe.e areas are managed 10 func~lon a. nalural vehlands
wilhln ijbe 90lf courae and lhab Ibey will remain as weIland pre.ervalion areas for
Ibe lifa of Ibe golf cour.e. APproval from Ihe Army COrp. of Bn9ineera ahall be
oblained, If nece.sary, for fmpaclS 10 Ibe weIland. areas on siije.

20. Slormwal.r manag".nl BesK Manage-enK Praclic•• (aMP.) tn accordance winb .tandards
e.labl••hed for Ihe "aler supply Prolaclton OVerlay Dlslrlce in lhe public
Paclilite. Manual and ihal .e.1 ebe requir".nls of Ihe Cbeaapeak. Bay Pre.ervaKion
ordinance ahall be provided if dei.rained 10 be needed by lh. Diraclor, DIM.
SKormwaler mana9..enl ponds may be wijl or dryas de.er_lned by lbe Dlr~.or, OEM.
If approved by the Dlreclor, OEM, BMP ponds locaKed oulalda of abe boundaries of lb.
special parmi I may be u.ed 10 aal.sfy Ihl. rlqulraman••

21. The appl.canij .hall relain a qualified archaeologlsl 10 perform Pbaae I and Pbas. II
level archaeological .Hudhs wtWn Ilbe arH8 KG be charad and graded (building8,
road., golf course, drainfleld, elc.) and 10 oversee any conlrac18d at granl-funded
sludles Ibal may ba done a. deler.lned by Ihe b.riijage r ••ource./bi.loric
pre.ervatlon .laff of Pairfax county. Thii raapon.lbilibi•• of Ibe applJcanl's
arcbaeolog.s••ball be as .el forbb In a wrillen agr....nb beawe.n Ihe applicanl and
lb. fairfax counly bartlage resources/bls.orlc pr••ervallon aiaff. The Pairfax
county bert.age rasources/hi.ioric pr ..erva.ton sUaff shall have accea. 10 .be aile,
all tlbii.r own rI.k, before and during clearing and grading of tlbe properiy, provided
Ibati lb.y d9 nol In.erf.re wUb or delay lb. appUcantl's conslrucliion .cbedul••

22. All c.....ri.. and bUrial places, including Ihose currenlly known, a. veIl .a .bose
ijhal may be dlscoviired during cORslruclion, whicb are loca.ed oul.ide of .be public
open apace shall be prii.erved in oullols aa approved by ijbe Dlreclor, DBK. Th.
ee-eleri.s ahall be fe~c~ wilb a sultlable enclosure aucb as a sKone wallar wrougbU
iron fence as approved by DIM. TwO c••eler••• are known ijo exi.1l willbin .h. area of
Ilbe propoaed golf cour•• , one i. localiid near Iba propo.ed mainlenance faellily and
Ibe olber t. n.ar Ibe 131b green a. sbown on Ibe SPA PIal. If any olber burial
.tle. are .ncounler.d during developmenl, work tn Ibal area .hall e.ase and required
procadures lakin 10 noijify 'airfax counly auiborll.... In addillion, Ilha Direc.or of
Ilha Office of comprehensive Planning shall be no.lfied and lbe appltcanij Ihall
secure Hhe nece••ary permils io remove any remain. or .hall pro.eca sucb area. in
oullo.s a. oualined above.

23. To pro.eell all si.es Idenltfied as hi••orlcally .Ignfflcanl alaea on Ih. SPA Plaa,
lhasa .Ile. shall be enclosed wJah lamporary conaGrucllon fencing prior bo and
during any cons.ruc.lon ac~ivtijy wiebin 100 f'el of .ucb .i••••

2.. Union Mill Road .ball b. realigned a. OOmp.on Road ijo align wiijb .he propo••d spin.
toad. The conslruc!ion .hall be 10 a slandard a. required by VDOT and a. generally
sbown .n Exhtbli A. Tbe a••ociaoed righl-of-way for CO~lon and union Mill ROads
shall be dedicalled tn f.a .imple io lhe Board of Sup.rvisora a. Ibe Ii•• of alia
plan approval for Ihe golf cour.e, if nol before. If deemed nec"sary by VDOT, abe

I
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I

I
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applicant shall provide a new driveway for lb. lob al Tax Map 74-2 «1») 9. The
design and cORsheuellan of Ibe Inlets.cUlon and driveway shall be a8 approved by DEM
and VDOT and shall bit provided by bhe applicanU prior 10 Ihe issuance of 'he
Non-Reaid.nUtai Use Perall for Ihe golf course. Any par lien of parcel 74-2«I)lOA
noU required fOr Ibe tnUetsscllon realJgnrnenl shall be dedlcaUed 10 Ibe Board of
Supervisors.

25. The realigned Unton Mill Road/Cemplon Road inbetsecUion ahall be cORsUrucUed wilh
[1gh« and lefl lurn decelerahlonlane. on all approach••• Tbi. con.lrue.ton will be
lio a sllandard .e r~ub~ by VDO'f and .. generally shown on Ixblblll 8.

I

I

I

I

:i6. The applicant will ua. aat aUo¥'ta to aOql.li.n any off-dta dgllt-ot-way whi.ch. _y be 1lMI.s..
for the ¥'Nlignlwnt of unLon Mill IIoa4 at ita i.nter"aection wi.th ee.pton Road and the apine
road. In tn. avent tba applicant ia unable to acquire needed right-of-way, the applicant
ahall request that the County acquire the right-of-way by means of its condetnnation powers at
applicant's expense. It is understood that the County shall be under no obligation to do so.
It is further understood that the applicant's request will not be considered until it is
forwarded, in writing, to the Director, Land Acquisition Division, Department of Public
Works, accompanied by, (1) plats, plans and profiles showing the necessary right-Of-way
property; (2) a.n independent apprailllal, by a.n appraiser not an employee of the County, of the
value of land taken; (3) a sixty (60) year title search certificate of the right-of-way
property to be acquired; and (ol) funds, to be held in escrow, in an amount equal to the
appraised V<lll,le of the property to be acquired, including damagee, and the cost of
acquisition, including attorneye feee. It ia alao underatood that in the event the property
owner of the right-of-way property to be acquired ia awarded more than the appraiaed value of
the property in a condemnation suit, the amount of the award and any damagee to the residue,
in excesa of the funda held in eacrow, .hall be paid to the eounty by the applicant within
fifteen (15) days of said award. If the County electe not to use ita powera of eminent
dolnain to acquire right-of-way that is required for the intersection improvement, applica.nt'a
obligation for construction of that intersection improvement eball be deemed aatisfied when
the applicant posts funds in escrow for acquisition of said right-of-way as provided herein
above (the amount to be determined at the time of posting by an appraiser approved by the
CowIty lbwC\lt;iva or hill de.i~ and the Director, Land Acqui8itionDivision, DPW) and funds
for the COK of coa.atructiCla of .ai4 iAurHction illlp~t (tba UIOI.lDt to be _t_nrln.cS at
the e~ of JIOfi.!.n9 by _ ClOMIt:rUcU_ coat aaU_tor by the COW1ty becIlti_ or hU
designea). Tha above appraisal aD4 aaU_e_ sball a at applioant'. ~.

27. Ancillary ......nlis, 15....4 n.c....ry tOr roa4 IllProv••nli purpo... by OBM or VDOT,
shall be provided for Compijon Road and Union Mill Road along bhe full fronbage of
lhe properijy upon d.mand by lhe olrecbor, DEM or VDOT.

28. Righb-of-way along ijhe siije's fronbage on compaon Road shall be dedtcaled lio 45 feea
from cenlerllne. Dedlcaaion of rlghl-of-w~y ao 57 feea from cena.rllne .h~ll be
provided in ah. area of ahe rlghl burn decelaral!on lane. The righl-of-way shall be
dedtcaled bo ijhe Board of supervisors and conveyed In fee aimple aa lhe aime of sibe
plan approval Or upon demand by Palrfax counby, whichever firsl occurs.

29. The spine road from COmplon Road soulhward ao ahe golf course enarance shall be
cons!kucliadwi!ijh!n 52 hell of d.ghll-of-way tlo PFM pubUc s!keeli sl1andarda for a
llwo-lane roadway generally as shown on lihe SP Plaa and shall be dedicaaed in fee
simple lio lihe Board of Sup.rvlsors prior bo ahe issuance of any Non-Residenaial use
permtti..

30. Approval shall be obti.alnad from VDOT for all enarances bo ahe s.Ue. All sll.reell.s and
ti.urn lanes shall be designed and consarucaed in accordance wllh VOOT saandards.

31. Prior Ito ahe issuance of lbe Non-Re.idenlial use Permll, bhe applicanti. shall
inlb!alle a r&qUesb for ahe abandonmenb/vacaaion of exisalng Union Mill Road in ahe
area of ahe realigned Inltersectilon of Union Mfll and COmption Road.. The applicanb
shall provide cash or obher suretiy accepbable bo lhe 0lr8caor, OEM sufficient! bo
cover ahe cosll of Whe scariftcabion and reveg.aabion of Ihis abandOned/vacatied ar.a
prior bo tihe Issuance of bhe Non-R8.idenllial Use Permiti for llhe golf course.

32. CaSh or obher sur.by accepllable lio lI.he oirectlor, OEM sufUctenb 10 cover lihe cosb of
dasign, equipmenb and In8l1.allabion, aa debermined by VDOT, of a lI.raffic eignal aU
ahe realigned Inlersecbion of Complon, Union Mill, and bhe spin. road shall be
provided by bhe appllcanb prior bo bhe iasuance of bhe Non-Restdenatal Use permia
(Non-ROP) for llhe golf courae, unl••s such funds Previously have been provided
purauantl Ito IShe proffers accepll.ed wlll.b RZ n-W-007. In lihe evenli lihts signal has
been insllalled by olihers, obher ~han ijhe developer of RZ 92-W-007, prior lio lihe
issuance of such Non-ROP, bhen bhe C08b of bhe design, aqulpmenli and insballabion of
lihe Kraffic signal ahall be p.ld ~o DEM prior bo Kha issuance of ijhe Non-ROP, for
reimbursementl lio VDOT or lihe counliy, Whichever paid for Ilhe lI.raff!c Blg-nlli. The
appllcanll shall have no furtlher obllgatlion bo fund stgnalizabion of Ilhls
lnbersecaion tf Ilbe oounby has nob r8quesbed tlhe signal or VDOT warranbs have nob
been mell wibhin tlwo years aftler ijh. Issuance of !lhe lasl aesldenbtal Use Permit!
approved pursuantl ao RZ 92-W-007 or lihe Non-Residential Use P.rmib for tlhe golf
Course, whichever shall occur la'er, In which eventl Appltcanl's aforesaid cash or
olher surely shall be r.leased ao lihe applicanb.
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This apProval, conUngenll on lthe above-nailed condUlloos, shall noll nUn. lib. appu.cantl
froID compliance wlll.h lib. provi.tons of any applicable ordinance., regulablon_, or adoplled
altandarda. The aPPllcanlt ahall be raaponsible for obltatnlng lbe required Non-Rasld_nltiaI usa
permtll. II.hrollgh •••"'bII.hed PIocedure., and lIh!. spacial pilrmtll. shall noll be valid un••1 tibia
has be.n accomplisbed.

Pursuanll Ito Saclt. 8-015 of lb_ zoning ~dinanc., IIbl. epecial permill. shall auloaall.ically
expire, wtlhoull Rollics, IIblIlty (30) moo.be afltar II.he daltil* of approval unless cORelirucoion
haa co..sncea and be.n dllig8nlt1y PIoaICUltild. The Board of lonlng Appeals may qranll.
addtll.tonal Itla. lio ••Ii",blbh lb. usli or llo cOllllllenc. conslirucli.on if a wrlll~lin requen for
add~~tonal ~l.e aa filed wllh Ilbe zoning AdmJnia~rallor prior Ilo llhe dalle of expitallion of llhe
special petmill. The reque.1l muell ap.cify libe a.aunll of addtilional llime requeslied, llhe basls
for llbe amounll of llime reque.lled and an sxplanaalon of why addilitonal al.e i. required.

Mrs. Barria seconded the mollton which carried by a volle of 7-0.

*ThIs decisfon was officially filed tn llhe office of llhe BOard of Zoning Appeals and became
ftnal on AUgusll 5, 199Z. This dalle shall be deemed llo be libe final approval dalis of llhis
special perllill.

II

pags~J7~ 'ebruary 14, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled Illem:

9:30 A.M. JBANNBMARIB GARDBS, APPEAL 95-L-OOI Appl. under sacllls). 18-301 of bhe Zoning
Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Adminisllrallor'a deaetminallion llbali llhe allowable
density for Ilbe proposed Bunllfngllon commons subdivision Is noll dependenll upon
llhe denelliy of tlbe adjacenll. Jefferson Manor subdividon, tlball a prior covenanll
had no effecll. on llhe densthy dellermlnaliion and llhali llhe recommendabions of llhe
cOlIPrehenelv. plan are noli applicable lio lihe proposed BUnlU.nglion COIIIDlOns
Subdivision. LoCaled on llhe W. atde of ra1rhaven Ave. ali llbe soUllhern terminus
of Edgehtll Cll. on approx. 8.3 ac. of land zoned R-a and R-ZO. Lee Dtsllrtcll.
Tal Map 83-3 «(2)) (7) A, B, 81 and C.

Vice Chairman Ribble said iii was his undersllanding tlball llhe noilice. were noll tn order.
William B. ShOup, DepUllY Zoning AdMlnlsll.raaor, advised Ilhall lihe noilicea, In facli, were noli In
order and recommended a hearing dalie on llhe morning of March 28, 1995, all 9:30 a.m. Mr.
Dively 80 moved. Mr. pemmel seconded llhe .atilon Which carried unanlmoU8ly by a volie of 5-0.
Chairman DIGlulian and Mra. Thonen warli ab.enli from llhe ••elling.

II

pag8/f'dl... Plibruary 14, 1995, (Tape 11, Aclilon ne.:

Approval of Resolu~lon. froa 'ebruary 9, 1995 Hearing

Mr. Puna! 80 moved. Mr. a....ack .econded lihe moUon which carried by a volle of 5-0.
Chairman DIGlullan and Mrs. Thonen were abaena from llhe meeiling.

II

Page JfJ'; Pebruary 14, 1995, (Tape 1), AcUon u.e.:

Approval of Mtnulle. fro. November 29, December 20, 1994 and
January 3, 1995

Mr. pammel so .eved. Mr. Hammack .econded ihe mollton which carried by a volle of 5-0.
Chairman DIGlulian and Mre. Thonen w.re abslini from libe meeling.

II

pag.~ebrUarY14, 1995, (Tape 1), Acalon Ilie.:

Zoning Admlntaaralior's Requlisl for ~cepaance

David L. Rickells Appeal
clerk Bugge.a. morning of May Z, 1'95

Mr. Paamel 80 .aved. Mr. Ba..ack .~onded Ilhe mollion which carried by a Volle of 5-0.
Chairman DIGlultan and Mrs. Thonen were abs.n. frail lihli melibing.

II

Page 1~~pebrUary 14, 1995, (Tape 1), Acliion Ille.:

lonlng Adalni.traGor'. Reque.ll for ~cep.ance

Lewis C. Myers Appeal
Clerk suggeslis morning of April 4, 1995

Mr. Pammel so moved. Mr. Dively 8econded llhe molion which carried by a volie of 5-0.
Chairman DiGlullan and Mre. Thonen were abeena from lhe ••ell.ln9.

II
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Pllge.lJ?.3, Pebruary 14, 1995, (Tapa 1), Ac~ton Ittelft:

Zoning Adm.!ni8lLral:l.or'a Reque.' for AceepaaRce
Holland N. Edmunda Appeal

clark suggests morning of May 2, 1995

Mr. pammal so moved. Mr. Hammack seconded lLhe moUton which CArried by a vole of 5-0.
Chairman DtGtultan and Mr8. Thonen wete aba.nl:l. from l:I.ha meabing.

II

page IV, February 14, 1995, (Tapa 1), Acl1ion aem:

Zoning Adm±nisllrallor's Requa.1I. for Accapllance
Jeanntmarie Garde. Appeal

Clerk BU9gash. morning of March 28, 1995

William E. ShOUp, Depuey zoning Administi.ral1or, clarlf!lled fOr llha Board ohat! l1hb was a stcond
appeal, noll. bha ona previously scheduled. ae said his memorandum of pebruary 8, 1995 advtsed
l:I.hall. some of lb. iesue. were noll. elm.Iy and l:I.hall. lbe appal1anb was presanl:!. llo discuss lI.hall
issue, however, he said he had jusl been advised by Roberll Lawrence, of lihe firm of Hazel i
Thomas, 3110 patrvlaw Park Drive, Palls Church, Virginia, Who represanbs lbe developer in
lihese appeals, lihali he would have a problem appurJ!ng on March 28 and wiShed eo addrll8s lib8
Board rligardtng lihali Issue. Bob LawrenCe rliquesh,d I1hali I1he Board consider anoliher dall.e for
lihe hearing of libe appeals because he had vacaliion plans, made a year ago. He said any oll.her
bime would be acc.pll.able ll.o him. Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special permili and Variance Branch,
advised I1hall lihe nexb available dale would be lihe morning of April 4, 1995, Which is lihe
following wasko

Anohher speaker, TU Chan Huan, 2910 School Sll.reeli, Alexandrta, c~. forward and said she
would llke bo have lihe appeals heard as early as possible because lihe densll1y and ol1her
1ssues affeclied her and her neighbor directuy and, wUh lthe merging of tlhe JIlzmagellenll, llhey
needed bO be heard before ll.he buildings are erected with lihe new dansilly because bhey oppose
ill.. vica Chairman Ribble inforllad MS. Huan lihall. she would be able lio addr ..s lihali issue on
April 4 and sha said she would like lio have lihe hearing tn March, before Mr, Lawrence wenli on
vacaUon, if possible.

Ma. lelaey said lihab any dabe before March 28 would be exliremely difficu1b because of
advarbtalng deadlln" and sliaft preparabion. Vice Chairman Ribble asked Ms. BUan if she
undersllood lihab and ahe said she did and lihali she was a Paderal Governmenli employee, lioo, and
somelihing lihali affeclied a Whole neighborhood was being rescheduled because of someone's
vacalilon. She said she believed bhe work ellhic should be considered and lihe dabe should be
changed 110 I1he original dalie.

Thare were no ol1her speakers and vice Chairman Ribble closed ~he public hearing.

Mr. Dively Iloved 110 reschedUle Gardes appeal 95-L-001, considered eatlier in bhe haaring, ho
April 4, 1995 a~ 9:00 a.m., along wi~h bhls sscond appeal. Ali liha~ 111lle I1he Board will maks
a decision on whelihar ll.he second appeal 18 colllplUe and liuelY fUed. JIlr. Pame1 seconded
l1he mol1ion which carried by a vol1e of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen were absenb
frOIl bhe meebing.

Mr. Hammack satd lihali I1he lady Who spoke againsl1 lihis deferral should nolie lihal1 lhe tirsa
Gardea appeal, schedUled llo be heard lihaij day, could noll. be baard because llhe nol1ices ware
nOll 1n order a. reqUired by lihe shal1uae.

II

page/'l3, Pebruary 14, 1995, (Tape ll, AcHon Iearn:

Requesl1 for Additional Time
Anbioch Korean Bapliish Church, SP 90-M-048

New Expiral1ion Dalie: February 20, 1997

M. Hammack 80 moved. Mr. Pammel ssconded I1he mol1ton which carried by a voue of 5-0,
Chairman DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen were absenli from lihe mee~ing.

II

Page IC, Pebruary 14, 1995, (Tape 1), Acltion aern;

R.quesl fot Addihional Tt••
Sil. Aidan's Episcopal Church, Sp 92-V-003

New !xplraliion Dalie: July 8, 1995

Vice ChairJllan Ribble said he had difficulay granli!ng lihl.. Mr. Hammack said he had hsard
thali I1he appllcanli was working wil1h Ilhe oounlly in an al1l1empb 110 resolve iSsue. involving I1he
properl1y, as well aa consulUing with supervisor BYland's office. Vice Chairman Ribble said
he knew lihere were exisbing difficulties and ili was believed bhal1 lihe applicanb would planl1
sOlIe I1reas and solie oliher lihlnqs, none of which bad been done. Vice Chalrun Ribble
sugge.bed lihal1 I1he Board discuss lihls i~em ah I1he nexl! .eel1ing afber looking inl10 some of ehe
bsue••

II



page1!i.. Pebruary 14, 1995, (Tape 1), Acbion Ibem:

Reques~ for change of Ptrmi~bee

SPA 86-S-072
Prom: DOG, Inc.

TO: Burke Healijh Club, Inc.
, 1 ,< ,-, -:,',,~

Hr. panael so moved. Mr. Divelyaaconded ijbe moltion which carried by a volie of 5-0.
chairman DiGlulian and Mra. Thonen were abaenb from bhe meeliing. I
II

page~ pebruary 14, 1995, (Tape 1), Acll.ton Ittem:

Requesb eo ReschedUle
aurlaman Dodge, Inc. Appeal

lio June 6, 1995

Mr. Pammel said bhab Iihe memo from William E. Shoup, Depu~y Zoning AdmJnlslirabor, ind~calild

lthalt I!.he appellanlt was IIaking an efforli lio correctl lihe violali.l!on and lihil requesli for
rescheduling waa being made lio allow lihe appellanb an opporijunlll.y ll.o conlttnue bo pursue
resolull.ion of ijhe v!olaliion, bherefore, he said tl would be desirable tlo reschedUle lih!s
appeal lio June 6, 1995, and he so moved. Mr. Hammack askldwhy one appeal was being
scheduled for July 11 (lib. nexli iliem on tlhe agenda) and one was being rescheduled for June
6. Jane C. ,;ell8y, Chief, special Peraili and V::I.dance Branch, ,aald lI.bal!. Mt. Shoup bad left:
tlhe room and she could noll. answer lihali quesliion. Mr. Pamme1 said hil believed lihe appeal for
which a July 11 hilartng dalie had been recOMMended was a new appeal, whereas, ~ia appeal had
been pending and, slnce Iihere is a extsliing violaliion, an .fforli was being made bo move bhe
appeal as quickly as possible lio resolve lihe vtolaliton.

The Board concurred wilih a 5-0 vooe. Chairman DiGiulian and Mrs. Thonen were absenll from bhe
mealling.

I

II

page1!i, February 14, 1995, (Tape 1), Acllion 1I1eRll

Requeeli lio Reschedule
John B. and Kallhryn M. Clark APpeal

no JUly 11, 1995

Mr. Kelley so moved. Mr. Dively seconded lih. dOllion which carried by a voae of 5-0.
chairman DiGiuHan and Mrs. Thonh were absena frolR Ilhe meelitng. I
II

page~ ,ebruary 14, 1995, (Tape 1), Milton nem:

oua-of-Turn aearing Requesb
for Appltcallion under bhe name of Cruz

Jane C. Kelsey, chief, Special pet.ili and Variance Branch, advised bhall bhe Board was being
handed a memo from her concerning .his rabher unique appllcal1ion. She [equ.sbed Ilhab,
insaead of aebbing bhe hearing for a specific dab., lthey allow abaff 110 sea a hearing dabe
for as soon as possible afber bhe aPPlicabion was pull in Order. Sbaff was working wlbh libe
Office of Asseasmenas and lihe communilly Manager bo hry bo re.olve some of lihe problems.

Mr. Kelley moved bo allow Ilhe requesb and perala abaff ao seb ahe hearing for bhe earllesb
conv.nienb datie. Mr. Dhely seconded lihe .oliton which carried by a vobe of 5-0. Chairman
DtGtulian and Mrs. Thonen were absenli from bh••eebing.

II

page4 February 14, 1995, (Tape 1), Aclllon nem:

condiliton of Approval
SP 84-M-009

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special perm.l!li and YarlanceBranch, said chali one of llhe condillions of
approval of libe Mosque was bhab an annual review would be conduclied. She said bhali
consideraliion of lihe Board's schedule prompbed abaff bo recommend bbe May 16, 1995 nighb
meab!ng for tlhab rev!ew. She said sl1aff had noUUed lib. appHcanb, who had no objecll!on.
Ma. Kelsey said Ilhall would b. bhe only lb8m on bhe agenda for bhab nighb. Mr. pammel nobed
libali ahe milMo sbaKed Khal parking was stilll an .ssue. vice Chairman Ribble said he
experienced a dangerous siKuabion in bhall area libe previous weak, crossing ROuae 7. The
Board concurred wi.b a vobe of 5-0. Chairman DiG.ultan and Mrs. ~honen were abs.nb from ~e

meeblng.

II

I

I
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pag./f'ti, pebruary 14, 1995, (Tape ll, ADJOURNMENT:

As tibere was no ocher business GO come bafore ehe BOArd, che •••clng was adjourned au
10:50 a.m.

n Ribble, vtce Chairman
a.rd of Zoning APpeals

ltlO
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The regular ae.~tn9 of ~h. Board of Zoning Appeals was held tn ~h. BOard Auditorium
of the GOverOJllenc Canller on PebCU211:Y 21, 1995. The followinq Board Members wen
pr ..an~: viee Chairman JOhn RJbble, Rob.r~ Dively, Paul Hammack, RoberG Kelley; and
Jalus hDllel ChairlU.R John DIGiulbn was abe-nb. frOIll II.he ••etling.

Vice Chairman Ribble called bba meeting 11.0 order at 8:00 p.lII. and Mr. Hammack gave II.ha
invocabion. Vice Chairman Ribble asked a special blessing for Chairman DiGiulian who was
scheduled 11.0 undergo sUrgery ~. nexli. day and Wished him well. He then called for bhe firse
8chadulad case.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for BOard manters and Jane Kelsey, Chief, SpecIal permib and
Variance Branch, called llhe BZA's alttenUOD 110 II.ha reslgnahion letleer from Mary Thonen. Vice
chairman Ribbl. said Mrs. Thonen would be missed a greae deal.

/t7

II

pag.ll1...., F.bruary. 21, 1995, ('rape--l), Schedul.d cas. of:I
8:00 P.M. RICHARD & HELEN KEARNEY, VC 94-0-153 APpl. under Sece(s). 18-401 of ehe zoning

Ordinanc. ~o p.rmia subdivision of one lol!. inao lwo loas, proposed LOl!. 1 haying
loh ddhh of 120 n. Localied alt 419 Walk.r Rd. on approx. 4.83 Ole. of land
zoned R-E. Oran.sville Oisl!.rlce. Tax Map 7-2 «1») 39.

I

I

I

Vice Cha:hman Ribble called llhe applicantl 110 lihe podi:um and asked if l!.he affidavit! before Ithe
Board of ZOning Apptlals (BZA) was camplelt. and accuralt.. Th. appu.canlt's ~enlt, Hr. Runyon,
repH.d tlhalt ill was.

Don Heina, Sltaff coordtnabor, pr.sanUed lhe sllaff raporl!. and said lhe 4.83 acre parc.l is
local!..d on l!.he easl!. side of walk.r Drive, is in bh. R_I!: Oisllricb, and is d.velop.d in a
single family debached dwelling. The subjecb property is surrounded on ahree sidas by sing1.
family d.llach.d dw.llings and on llh. eaBll by ehe River Bend counbry Club, all of which are in
lhe R-B Oisl!.ricll. The single family dWellings bo bhe wesll are developed under l!.b. clustler
proviaions of lh. Zoning Ordinanc••

Mr. aeine said l!.be appUcanll was r~u88l!..l!.ng a vad.ance lio IIhe m!nblum loll widl!.b requir ..enli
in order lio subdivide exisllinq LOli 39 lnllo 2 lol!.s wilih proposed LOas 1 and 2 having lob
widbhs of 120.0 f.el!. and 212.65 feea, respecliv.ly. The R-E Dislricll requir.s a mintmum loll.
widllh of 200 f ••a, l!.harefore, a variance of 80 feel!. was r.queslled for proposed Lol!. 1 from aha
~inimum loll widah r'Quiramenli. ae said 1a was shaff's d.llermtnahlon bhaa bhe proposed
applicaalon did noa meeh saveral of l!.he sl!.andards for variances as sea forth in Sach. 18-404,
tn paralcular Sliandards 2, 4, 6, and 9. There are no physical condillons on ahe properay
bhaa precludes reasonable use of ahe proper by slnce lhe properl!.y is developed tn a single
family del!.ached dwelling and can conl!.inu8 llo be used as a r.stdenl!.ial loll. Denial of bh~

variance would nob resUrich all reasonable use or suggesl!. a hardship approaching
confiscaaion. In addihion, granUing tlhe varianc. raquesa would establish a prec.dena
encouraging more subdivision variance. in bbe neighborhood.

Charley Runyon, Agenb, 10650 Main Sl!.reell, Pairfax, Virginia, said based on lhe narrown.ss and
sbape of I!.he lob he believed tlhe variance mec bhe requirem.nhs. Be believed ib would bave
been difficull!. for any applicalion bhe BZA bas considered over ahe years llo meea lhe
r.quiramenl!.a .num.rat.d by slaff. Mr. Runyon said ahe proposed house would nol!. be locahed in
an area of problem soils, l!.be rsquesh would nob be oua of cbarach.r wtah tlhe neighborhood or
ahe comprehensive Plan, and ahere are no objeclions from I!.he neighbors.

There were no speakers and Vilce Chairman Ribble closed lUle public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a mol!.ion ho grana VC 94-D-153 for ahe reasons nobed in lhe Resoluliion and
sUbjech l!.o lhe oev.lopmanh condiaions conlatned tn l!.he sbaff reporh dabed January 31, 1995.

Following bhe voh., Mr. Hammack comm.nb.d ahah he believed sbaff's crillictsm did have some
~erll willh respecl!. bo lUle locabion of ahe house and noeed lhah he hoped I!.he applicanh would
consider hhab when bhs final sil!.ing was done.

Mr. Runyon agreed. He asked bhah Condlbion Number 4 ba revised bo allow some flexibiliay
wlab regard lio libe amounh of dedical!.ion slnce bh. Gr.ah Falls Cibizens A88OCia~on has
requeSl!.ed llhal!. bhe dedlcaliion on Walker Road be 60 faet in order co mainhain lhe rUral naeur.
of ahe area. The maker and seconder of l!.he mo.ton agreed ho tlhe change.

II

COUlll'1' OP PA!UU, VIRGIIIIA

VARIAllCB RBSOLU'l'IOII OP 'fIIB BOARD OP IDmHG APPIUUoS

In variance APplicabion VC 94-0-153 by RICHARD AND HELEN KEARNEY, under sacaion 18-401 of lib.
Zoning Ordinance ao permib subdivision of one lot inbo llVO lobs, proposed Lol!. 1 having lOb
widlib of 120 f.eb, on properay locaaed ah 419 Walk.r Road, Tax Map Reference 7-2«(1»)39, Mr.
Hammack moved lUlac lhe Board of zoning APpeals adopa bh. following resolubion:

WHBR6AS, che captioned apPlicahlon has be.n properly fil.d in accordanc. wllh lhe
requiramenl!.s of all applicable Seal!.e and oounl!.y Cod.s and wlbh hhe by-laws of bhe Fairfax
Counby Board of zoning APp.als, and
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1), RICHARD' BBLBN KEARNBY, vc 94-0-153, con~tnuea from

WHBRKAS, following proper nouiee ~o Uhe public, a public hearing WilS beld by ~h' Board on
pebruary 21, 19951 and

WHEREAS, ~he Board hae made ~b' fOllowing findings of fael: I
1.
2.
3.

••
5.

6.

7.

8.

The appHcanl1s ate lthe owners of lih. land.
The pras8nlt zoning is R-B.
The area of lih. loti is ••83 acr •••
The apPllcan!& have ealtlafied lib. nlna required saandarda fOr ltbe granting of it

variance.
Iii is somewhali of it clo•• cIl.e since it 8ubsltanlttal variance is required for ana of
lthe lotia allbaugh tli leave. it residua ~ali exceeds lib. minimum 10k .iza in lib.
dtetlricli as well il8 doe. the otlbar loll, which ls libe oveuidlng factior.
Bxiauiog Lob 39 i8 no~ exceedingly narrow, bub ttl. 18 narrow and deep given ~he 4.83
acres.
n does salttsfy llhe nine requlItd sll.andards and lihe ljrilnlUnlj of lih. variance will
noll. change lI.he characller of llhe neighborhood.
There are soae coaparable stze loas in ahe dis~ricll and lhere are some lolls lhal are
much smaller, willh mosa belng allowed in 1978 or 1979, one tn 1981, and one in 1982.

I

This applicaaion aeals all of lbe following Required SUilndards for Variances in Secllton
18-404 of lhe Zoning Ordinance:

1. Thall lbe subjecl properly was acquired in good faillh.
2. Thall ahe subjecl properhy has all leasa one of ahe following characllerisllics:

A. BKcepatonal narrowness all llbe aime of lbe effeclltve datie of bhe Ordinance,
B. EKc.patonal ahallowness all lhe Ili.e of ahe effectlve date of llhe ordinance,
c. Excepllional size ali lhe llt•• of (he efficbive dale of llbe Ordinance,
D. !Xcepllonal shape all lhe tille of llhe effecthit dale of llhe Ordinance,
E. Exceplllonal llopographlc condlllions,
1". An exaraordinary ailluallion or condUiton of llhe subjecll properll.y, Or
G. An exlltaordlnary a.ll1uallion or condfllion of llhe use or devel~anll of properll.y

immediallely adjacenll lio hhe 8ubjeca properhy.
3. 'l'hal llhe condlUon or st!lluali.ion of ahe subjecli. properay or llbe lnll.ended un of li.be

subjeca properly is noll of so general or recUrring a naaure as ao make reasonably pracaicable
lhe formulalion of a general rtgulallon li.o b. adopaed by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendaenll ao lihe zoning Ordinance.

4. Thall llhe sllricll appltcall.ion of llhls Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Thall auch undue hardship h noll shared generally by ollher Properllie. in llhe SDe

zoning dtsllrlcll. and abe saae vicinilly.
6. Thall:

A. The sllricb applicablon of lI.he zoning ordinance would effecll.ively prohlblil. or
unreasonably reslricll all reasonable use of ahe subjecli properlly, or

B. The granlling of a variance will allevialle a clearly demonelrable hardship
approaching conflscallion as dia~inguiahed from a special privilege or convenience soughll by
!the appUcanli.

7. Thab aullhortzallion of llhe Variance will nob be of subsbanbial dellrtmenb bo adjacenlt
proper by.

8. Thaa tlhe characaer of ltbe zoning diatlrtcli wUl noll. be changed by llhe gunlling of lihe
variance.

9. Thali llhe variance wUl be in humny willh lI.he ineended splrili and purpoee of bhh
ordinance and will DOl be conlirary Ito libe pubHc inlter ..e.

AND WHEREAS, _he Board of zoning Appea18 has reached lihe following conclusions of law:

THAT bhe appltcanli has saci.fied llhe Board llhall physical condillions a. Ii. lied above esisG
which under a slirtca inberpreaaltion of II.he Zoning Ordinance would resullt tn praclitcal
difficulby or unnecessary hardahip Ghalt would deprive abe user of all reasonabla u.e of lihe
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBRBPORE, BB IT RBSOLVED llhab lihe SUbject appUcau.on is GRAftBD duh ltbe following
Hmillallions:

1. This vartance is approved for llhe subdivision of one lOll inlto liwo (21 lohs as shoWn
on hhe plaa prepared by Runyon, Dudley, ASsociabes, Inc. and dalled November 8,
1994.

I

I
2. Prior bo SUbdivision review, a landscape plan shall be approved by llhe Urban

I'oresll.ry Branch, OM, which incorporalia. llree preservall.ton llo lihe maximulII extenll
feasible and re.boralilon as determined by the Orban Porealiry Branch and which meebs
llhe llree cover requir"enc of che Zoning Ordinance. special constderaiion should be
given Ito preaerving llhe lU::_ surrounding libe dwelling on Lot. 2 I

3. Aa 8ubdivision review, a geollechntcal enginaedng 811udy shUl be provided, if deellled
necessary fOr review and approval by DEM, and shall be impl..enGad as required by
DEM.

4. Rlgha-of-way lI.o 45 or 60 feell., 018 required by lih_ Deparlimanlt of Env!ronmenlial
Managemenll. (DBMI, frolll lihe cenllerline of walker Road lio allow for li.be fullure
upgrading of libe road lio cUrrena sliandards shall be dadicalled llo llhe Board of
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Suparv~sors in f&8 simple a~ subdivision revlew. A 15 foo~ wide ancillary ea8emeoe
parallel ho hhe righU-of-way dedicahion shall also be provided.

pursuanU co Sect. 18-407 of ~e zoning Ordinance, Obis variance shall aUhomahlcally expire,
wihhouh nobice, bhirhy (30) months ather Uhe dace of approval· unless hhe subdivision has
been recorded wiUhtn hhe land records of Fairfax County. The Board of Zoning Appeals may
grant addihional hlm. bo record Uhe subdivision if a written request for additional bime is
filed deh Ilhe zoning Adralnhllrallor pdor llo lihe datie of ezpf!rallfon of lib. variance. The
[eguaall musc specify lib. amounll of addi!bional Ilim. requeslied, llhe basts for tlhe amounb of
Iliae requeslled and an explanallton of why addibtonal bime is required.

Mr. pammel seconded Ihe mObion which carried by a vobe of 5-0. Chairman DtGiultan w~s absenb
from bhe meelltng

*This decision was officially filed in bhe office of bhe Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on March 1, 1995. Tbis dalle shall be deemed llo be llhe final approval dabe of bbis
variance.

II
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B:OO P.M. ST. GBORGE'S UNITED MBTHODIST CHURCH, SPA 79-5-049 Appl. under Seetls). 3-103
of l1he zoning Ordinance 10 amend SP 79-S-049 for church and relat1lid factHUes
bo permtb bUilding addiblon. Located all 4910 OX Rd. on approx. 5.84 ac. of
land zoned R-I and WS. Springfield Distlricll. Tax Map 6B-1 (II») 10.

Vice Chairman Ribble called llhe applicanll llo llbe podium and asked if llhe affidavill before ahe
Board of zoning Appeals (BIA) was complebe and accurabe. The Building Chairman for bba
ChUrch, Mr. Kraucunas, reaffirmed llhe affidavib dalled February 14, 1995 which reflected a
minor change tn llhe Church's Board of Trusllees.

Jane Kelsey, Ch~ef, Special permill and variance Branch, presenlled llhe sllaff raporll prepared
by David Hunller. She said The 5.B4 acre eubjecll properey is localled on !lbe wesll side of ox
Road soullh of tis inllersecllion willh Braddock ROad. The sille is zoned R-l, is locabed willhin
!:lhe Waller Supply Prollecllion OVerlay Disllrlcll, and is developed willh The Sainll George's Unilled
Mellhodlsll Church. There are 350 sealls in llhe axislling sanclluary and llhe sille conllalns 106
parking spaces. Access llo l1he sille is by way of an eX1s~ing driveway from OX Road.

The applicanb was requesillng approval of an aMend.enll bo provide a 2-s\k)ry building addieion
which will house classroOlll8, lioltalling 10,310 square f8e~. 'l'here wUl be no increase in
seabing capacitty or In llhe number or parking spaces and bhe proposed PAR will be 0.09. The
applicanb proposed demoliShing llhe ezisllng dijck ab llhe rear of ~e chUrch sbrucllUre tn order
!:to CORallrucll llha 2-sl1ory addittion. The appHcanll also proposed r8ll\Oving and rebuilding
porllions of ~e exislling parking loe, providing curb and gullijer and sijorm sewer and providing
a 7,400 cubic fooe SCormwa¥er Manage.ene/BMP Dry pond llo bhe rear of llha exislling parking
loll. The proposed pond has been sized eo collecb sllormwaller runoff from bhe sibe as well as
runoff from ehe adjacenll NOreh Hills subdlvi.ion io ehe norijh. Nobwillhsllanding, a
signiUcanll number of lirees will be r8lllOved in order 11.0 consllrucb t1.he dry pond. Purauantl llo
Proposed Developmenll condiblon Number 9, sbaff recommended a reducllion in llhe size of llhe
pond in order \k) llIaxblize llrse preservallion, if possible.

In addillion, Proposed Developmenll CondtllionNumber 12 seaeed llhab inllsrparcel access willhin
bhe exislling ingress!egtessaasementl. along ox Road shall be provided GOLOh 13 llo ahe soueh.

Ms. X.lsey said scaff concluded bhah hhe subjecll apPlicahlon was in harmoQY willh llhe
comprehensive Plan and in conformance willh llhe applicable zoning Ordinance provisions I
bherefore, ill recommended approval subjecll 11.0 llhe Development condteions conbained in llhe
sllaff reporh. Sllaff furbber recommended approval of a modtficahion of hhe t1.ransillional
screening requiramenc and a waiver of llbe barrier requiramenll as nolled in tthe Proposed
Developmenb Condtll.tons. She nobed tlhe applicantl has submhlted a revised affidav1li.

Paul Kraucunas, 5331 Black Oak Drive, Fairfax, Virginia, llhanked David Runller for his
assistl.ance during ijhe app11callion process and tlhanked MS. xelsey for filling in for Mr.
Hunber in his absance. He nobed a minor design change tlo t1.hli inbertor of ebe church by
sllatl.ing bball bhe exisbing killchen will be relocalled bo a classroom and bhe number of
classrooms will be reduced from 12 tl.o 11. Mr. Xrausunas said ehera are no objecllions from
llhli neighbors and added bhatl. !:lh. churcb has llrted eo make llbe applicattion fitt in wibh tlhe
neighborhood.

The churcb's engineer, Roberli Maraness, wil1h cad-COn consullling, Inc., 8133 LeesbUrg pike,
Vienna, Virginia, asked llhab llhe lase senllence in Condibion 9 be delebed Which required bhe
·consllrucllion of an embankmenl only eype SWM!BMP-. Willh respece llo Condillion 12, Mr.
Merenus uid in 1981 lhe church entlered inoo an agreemenll wil1h ehe Deparllmenll of
Envtronmanbal Manage.enh Which slalles hhe church will make road improvemenlls all such llime as
tthe parcel llo llhe nor!:lh or soullh 1s developed.

The pas~or of ijhe church, Bud Davls, 5B06 Whill8 Oak Coure, Burke, virginia, said he has
served as llhe church's pasllor for llbe pasll 5 years ana oUlllined services llhe church has
provided bo llhe communilly since 19B1.

/t1
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There were no fur~her apeakers and Vice Chairman Ribble closed bhe pUblic hearing.

Mr. Pamael made a mollion bo granll SPA 19-8-049 for lih. reasons noled in ahe Resoluaion and
8ubjectl 10 ahe Dev.lapa_nU Condtbions conaained in abe sbaff [eporij Daaed Pebruary 14, 1995
will.h lthe deletilon of Condtttton 12 and lib. aelellion of Ilhe laalt ..nllence of Condtliion 9.

II

coowr or I'AIRI'U, VlJlGIIIIA

S1'BCIAL PDIII'l' 1lIISOLO'n0B" or '1'81 IJOARD OP IOIIIm APPULS

In special permit Am_ndm_nli Applicablon SPA. 79-8-049 by ST. GBORGI'S UNITED METHODIST CHURCH,
under a.eliton 3-103 of Iihe zoning Ordinance Ito amend SP 79-8-049 for church lind relatled
factillties lio permitl building addiblon. on prop.clty Ioclllied ali 4910 Road, Taz Map
Reference 68-1(11»10, Mr. PaRBel moved ~hah hhe Board of zoning Appeals adopb lhe fOllowing
resolulI.ion:

WHEREAS, ahe capbioned applicabion has been properly filed in accordance wibh Il.he
require-enll.s of all applicable Sll.all.e and OOunay Codes and wiah ahe by-laws of "'he ,airfax
countiy Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper noll.tce 11.0 abe public, a public heartng was held by lbe Board on
'ebruary 21, 1995, and

WHEREAS, ahe Board has mada hhe following findings of faca:

1. The appHcanll. is ahe owner of ahe land.
2. The presena zoning is R-l a.nd WS.
3. The area of Ithe loll is 5.84 acres.

AND WHEREAS, llbe Board of zontng Appeals has reached ahe following Conclusions of law:

THAT ahe appllcanb haa pra.enltad lI.asat.ony indicall.!ng compliance wtll.h hbe ganaral sllandards
for Spacial Permta Use. as sa. forll.h in Sacll.. 8-006 and lI.ha addill.ional sbandard. for llb!s u.a
as conaatned in Sacll.tons 8-303 of ahe Zoning Ordlnanca.

NOW, THKRK'ORE, BE IT RESOLVED bhall. Il.he subjecll appU:caUton is GRU"1"D wUh ihe following
Hlliltalttons:

1. This approval t. granll.ed 11.0 II.b. appltcanll. only and is noa Il.ransf.rabla willboull
furllher acll.ion of llbi. Board, and ts for llh. locabion indicalled on llhe applicabion
and is noll branef_ubla 110 obhar land.

2. Thi. Spacial parmlll ta granbed only for bhe purpose(s), sl!.rucllure(s) and/or use(s)
indicalled on Uhe spacial permia plat prapar~ by Cad-COn COnaulatng, Inc. dall..d
ocaober 21, 1994, ravhed through November 9, 1994 cond-sUng of 3 page8 and
approved,wlti.b-lIld.s ,applicl'alU.en, as qualified by lh..e developmanb'condUion8.

3. A copy of II.bis Special p8rllliC and bbe Non-RaBid.naidO.. P8rllill SHALL BE POSTED in
a con8picuous placa on llbe Properly of lhe uee and be made available 11.0 all
deparhMenle of aha COunby of 'airfax durlng Itba hours of operablon of bhe parmihbed
use. The locabion for ahe -fulure building- as nohed on bbe plab is noh approved as
parll of bbis appHcahion.

I

I

I

4. This Spacial permth is subjech bo bheprovisions of Ar~tcle 17, Slbe Plans, as may
be dal:larlllined by libe Dlracbor, DtiparUlilnli of Bnvironmenltal ""nag_anh. Any plan
subm1blied pursuanli 11.0 lib.. special permili shall be tn conformance wilih lihe approved
special Perllili plah and abese developEilnli condllitons.

5.

6.

7.

The lllaXillu. seahing capacilly of aba sancliuary shall be limiaed ao 350 sealis.

ane hundred and six (106) parking .pacas 8ball ba provided in lihe locahions shown on
bhe special peraili plah. All parking shall be on-sllie.

The ezislling v8geliahton .hall sallsfy libe bransllional screening requiram.nb along
bhe norbhern and w.sliarn proper by lines. The ext.liing, .abure whta. pines shall
sat1i8fy libe bransUlond screenlng requir••nb along Ilhe souhhern properay Hne. A
modtficalllon t. p.r~libed ln order lio allow parktng spaces and lihe I!.raval atsle
wUhin ti.he hrand.lonal screen!ng yard along hba soubh.rn propertly Une.

The barrlar rflqulremenb shall bs waived.

I

I
8. Inaerlor parking lob landecaptng shall be mainbatned in aCCOrdance will.h ahe

provisions of Sacli. 13-106 of lI.be zontngordinance.

9. Sllormwalier Besll Managemenh Pracbices (BMPs) shall be provided on sill.e as shown on
bhs special permib plaa bo the saaisfacliion of bhe Deparllmanb of Environ.anbal
Managemenb (DBM) in abe form of a dry pond in Ilbe area depiclled on libe 8Ubmilltad
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Plal1 and in accordance witi.h tlhe Ptov!l!8lona of tole Wall.&l: Supply Frobecl!.ion Overlay
Disl1r!cl1 {MSPonl of libe Zoning Ordinance.

10. Erosion and aedb.nll contl.rol lIleasures shall be provided during all grluUng and
CORsl1rucll.ton acll.lvtll.i8e. Design of lihe er08ion and sedimanll. conorol measures shall
ba 8ub8l1.anl1ially In accordance will.h ahe mall.hod. recommended by libe Virginia Soil and
Kabet COns8rvall.fon commisston in lih_ Virginia Broslon and Bedim_Dll. Canlital HandbOok
and shall be coordinall.ed will.h lih. oeparll.menb of Bnvironmenl1al Managemenb (OEM).
These lIlebbode may lncIud_, bub Shall nob be Itllltoed bo, libe provision of sibhet
sedimanb debenbion facili~fa8 or redundanl and/or over8ized silUablon fencing. If
deUermined by DEM, aU Uhe Uiae of sibe plan review, Uhab addiUional erosion and
sedimenUabion conKrol measures beyond Public FaciliUies Manual (PIM) stlandards are
desirable, addtUional measures Shall be provided ijo ijhe eaelsfaceion of OEM.

11. LimiU8 of clearing and grading Shall be as shown on Uhe special permiij pIaU and
shall be subjace Ko review and approval by Khe Urban Foresllry Branch, OEM.

12. Any exisbing or Proposed lighelng of ~e parking lob shall be in accordance with Uhe
following:

The combined heiqhl of ijhe liqhl sKandards and fixKures shall noU exceed Kwelve
(I2) feet..

The liqh~ shall be a low-fnKensiby design which focuses Khe liqhb d£rectlly
onUo bhe sUbjece proper by.

Shields shall be insballed, if necessary, bo prevenU lhe llghK from projecelng
beyond ahe faciliay.

13. Signs ahall be per~aeed tn accordance wibh Arlicle 12, signs.

These coRdiKlona incorporabe and supersede all previous condiaions.

This approval, conKingenb on bhe above-no led condiblons, shall noe ralieve ahe applicane from
compliance wtbh Uhe provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulablons, or adopeed
sUandards. The appllcantl shall be responsible for obeatntnq Khe required Non-Residenbial Use
permiK Uhrough esKablished procedures, and bhis special permitt shall noK be valid unell tlhis
has been accomplished.

PUrsuanK Ko secu. 8-015 of ahe Zoning ordinance, Khis special permlK shall aulomablcally
expire, wibhouU noUice, bhirey (30) monUhs afber bhe dabe of approval· unless bhe use has
been esUablished or constlructlton has commenced and been diligenbly prosacubed. The Board of
Zoning Appeals may granK addiblonal Uime bo eeKablieh bhe use or Ko commence consaructlion if
a wrl ••en reques. for addiijional Klme fs ftled wiKh (he Zoning AdminisKral!or prior bbe
da!!e of expiraKlon of .be special parmill. Tbe raquesK mUsK specify Ilhe amoun. of addilltonal
.ime requesKed, ijhe basis for Khe amoun. of aime requesbed 'ana an explanaeion of why
addibillonal lltme is required.

Mr. Dively seconded bhe motlton which carried by a yolle of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was abeenb
from Kbe aeeUing.

*This decision was officially filed in Ithe office of tlhe Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on March 1, 1995. This dabe shall be deemed bo be l:lhe final approval da.e of bhis
spacial perdtl.

II
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Vice Chairman Ribble called Khe applicana Ko llha podium and asked if tlhe affidavlb before llbe
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complebe and accural:le. The applicanb, Mr. Mannis, replied
UbaK itt was.

I
8:00 P.M. LUTHER P. & SHARON A. MANNIS, SP 94-L-051 Appl. under Sael(s). 3-303 of bhe

zoninq Ordinance bo permitl a home child care facllitly. Locabed ab 5610 Corn!sh
way on approx. 8,446 sq. fU. of land zoned R_3 (Clusber). Lee Diebrlcb. Tax
Map 100-2 «2)) 352A. (DBP. FROM 1/17 AT PLANNING COMMISSION'S RIQUEST)

I
Susan Langdon, BUaff ooordinabor, presenKed bhe sbaff reporb. She said bhe applicablon was
originally scheduled for Public hearing on January 17, 1995 and bhe Planning commission asked
ti.he BIA l:lo defer !the hearing bo allow tlhem an opporbun:l!ti.y Ko adminisKrabtvely review Uhe
applicablon. Ms. Langdon said bhe planning COmmission's recommendablon was conltained in bha
verbalti. reporl, which was inclUded in the BZA'S package.

Ms. Langdon said bhe 8,446 square footl sibe is locabed on Cornish Way, souaheasb of tlhe
Inltersecltlon of Telegraph Road and Hayfield Road, in bhe Hayfield Parms SUbdivision. The
subjecb properijy and surrounding lolls are zoned R-3, Clusber, and developed wltlh single
family detlached dwellings.
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pagelfJ...; pebr~aJY 21, 1995, (Tapa 1), LDTHKR , •• SHARON A. MANNIS, SP 9.fo-L-057, conUnuad
froll--page /~/)

The appltcanbs were reque.lling approval of a special ptrlltb for a hOlle child care faciliby
wlllh a maximum dally anrollMenb of ben children. The proposed hours of oparallion are 6:00
01.11. bo 6:00 p.m., Monday !hrough Friday, wi_h bwo ~loyees In addt~ton Ilo bhe applicanb.
The raar yard 1. enclOSed wtbh a fOUr foob high chain link fence creabtng a 3,200 square foob
play arU. A ona-ear driveway ta provided in libe fronll of bhe allrucliure.

Ms. Langdon eaid sbaff concluded Ilhab Ilhe proposed Home Child Care 'acillby, on bhe liatbed
scale as requesbed and wlllh ~he iapl..enhall!on of bhe Proposed D.velopmenb Conditions, would
be tn harmony wlbh Ilhe reco.-endallions,of Ilbe coapr.hlnaiva Plan and would'aa.t_fy all bhe
General Silandards and Silandards for all Group 3 usea. For Ilhase reasons, allaff r8CQIlMended
approval of ~he appllcablon. Ma. Langdon said sbaff had receiVed nine lelbers in aupporb of
Ilhe requeall and savenby-six lebllers in opposibion were submtllbed 10 ahe clerk juall prior ho
bhe public hearing.

Mr. Kelley que_llloned allaff's r8COMmendalllon willh r.specb bo on aIr eel parking and asked if
lihs sallie rec01llllendaltJ!on would be IlI&de if lI.he requeet ware for a hollle professional office.
Jane lel.ey, Chief, Special Permlb and Variance Branch, satd lhi lan9uage relsatn9 bo home
professional ofUces and home chUd care facUibies differs w:l:l1h respeco Ilo I1he parking
raquiruenlls.

In response 110 a queshion from Vice Chairman Ribble wiab resp8cb bo ahe Planning OOmmlssion's
recommendabion, Ms. Langdon satd ahe planning commission bad recommended llhaa the alA deny
libe appUcalion.

Lubher MAnnis, 5610 Cornish Way, Alexandria, Virginia, said his wife has beln performing ho.e
day care for over 4 years and has a Silabe Hcense which allows her bo care for 12 chUdrM.
Be said bhere is a fenced back year and wealher permlilling abe lloddlers are allowed oull.ide
for one hour per day. There ia a one car driveway aib aside for ahe parenbe dropping off and
picking up llhe children, in addlUon 11.0 llwe roadside parking space.. Mr. Mannia sdd Ihe
conllrac~ signed by libe parenaa all Ilhe Ilille of regielrallion sbipulabed a sllaggered atme for
dropping off &Ad picking up Ilbe!r children. Be added llbab Ihis sb!pulallion li.ills bhe nu.ber
of parenlls lI.o no IROre Ilhan Ilwo or Ilhree all a Ill... WUh reapecll lI.o Ilhe speed of Ithe lI.rafftc,
Mr. Mannis said he had noa known IIhere was a probl•• in Ilhe neighborhood since none of bbe
neighbors had approached eibher he Or his wlfe. When llhey did become aware of Ilhe neighbors'
concerns, he and his wife Italked 10 each ot Ibe paranae and aSked llham Ito Obey ahe .peed
U.U. Mr. Mannis said- basi!td- on h.la, peuonal..obse'rvallions bhe par-enlts udngllhe day care
cenber drove no faaber lI.han lbe neighborhood Irafflc, and in some Ins lances llhe parenls using
Ilhe cenlter drove much slower. Be said he did nol believe ahe cbildren generalled enough nolse
lio nigalllvely illpacll upon bhe n8lgbbors. Mr. Mannie polnll8d oub llbab bhe BIA haa approved
ollher day care cenllers on lOIS loca~ed on cul-de-aaca and askad ahaO ahe BIA favorably
cons idee lIhis r&quesll.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for sp8akers ao Ilbe applicallion.

Judy Guiliano, 5903 'arland OOurlt, Alexandria, Virginia, said she lives in Ilhe communiay and
lhall her child aallende ltbe Mannis' day care cenber. She said she could nolt illagine Ihe
children receiving belliler care and bhall .he had never experienced a parking, notse, or
l1rafflc prob18ll. Me. Guiliano poinlled oull !hall Mbe children are consllanllly superVised.

'l'he following calle forward lio speak in opposuton lio \lbe requasa: Bob McLarim, 7810
Kincardine Courll., Alexandria, virginia, spoke on behalf ot ahe Bayfield ciaizene Associalion,
Shirley oouraney, 7809 worlihing COurh, Alexandria, virginia, Vicky Connelly, 5606 COrniSh
Way, Alexandria, Virginlar Karen Rogers, 5609 Cornish Way, Al.xandrla, Virginia, and, LAnora
PUnkhouser, 5604 Cornish Way, Alexandria, Virginia.

The cilliz8RS expre.sed concern willh Ilhe Ilraftic and noise Impacl on Ilhe surrounding nelghbora
and bbe adverse impacll lbe use haa on lhe resid.nllal characber of lhe neighborhood. One
apeaker also expressed concern wllh lhe applicanlls also operabing a day care canller in a
.econd house Ilbly purchased in lthe neighborhOOd.

In rabuliaal, Mr. Mannis eaid Ilhe issue of his purChasing anollhar house in Ilhe neighborhood
was a peraonal mallir and had no bearing on Ihe applicabion before lhe BIA. He again
expressed concern wilh lh.,fael,lha~iheparenls had no. approached'it~er'he or his wife
wilh lhe issues broughb oul al Ilhe public hearing.

Mr. pamel add !lbe BIA bad r8CehW a reporlt troll lbe virginia neparbenlt of social hrdce_
commending ahe applicanls on Ilhe quallby of day care Ilhey provide and had nobed lhali lthe
cenber exceeds lthe averages. Mr. Mannis bhanked Mr. Pa..el.

Mr. Hammack asked if II were Irue lhab lhe applicanlts could conbtnue Ito operalte a home child
care cenller wilh up lto 7 children if !lbe applicallon were denied. Ma. Langdon said Ilhey
could conltinue Ito operalte lthe cenler wilh up bo 7 children aa bhe cenlter alt one Iti.e.

There was no furllher discussion and vice Chairman Ribble closed Ilbe public hearing.

Mr. Kelley made a Mollion 10 deny Sp 94-L-057 fOr Ilhe reasons noled in ahe aesolubion.

Mr. Hammack added Ihal 10 children on a 101 Ihi. size ie 100 much and Ihah he believed ~here

is a deorblenllal impacl on Ilhe neighbors froll Ilha llrafUc.

I

I

I

I

I
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Mr. Dively said he believed th was a close case, bue chac he did find ie Parhicularly
impressive ihal ahe Planning commission was very lopsided in lhs VOle wiCh ehe vohe being
10-1.

II

COUHft' op rUIIPAX, YIRGIIIIA

SPBCUL POIlI'!' RBSOLU'fIOlI or 'fBI BOARD or IOIIIRG APPBALS

In Special P8rmih Applicahlon SP 94-L-057 by LUTHER F. AND SHARON A. MANNIS, under Sechlon
3-303 of ahe zoning Ordinance ho permib a home child care facilihY, on propercy located ,ah
5610 Cornish Way, Tax Map Reference 100-21 (2))352A, Mro Kelby lllOYed llhalt ahe Board of ZOning
Appeals adope ahe following r8so1uhioR:

WHEREAS, ebe capctoned appltcahion has been Properly filed in accordance with ahe
[equiremenbs of all applicable Sbabe and oounhy Codes and wiah ahe by-laws of ahe Fairfax
COunKy Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHBR&AS, following proper noKtce lo bhe pUblic, a pUblic hearing was held by Khe Board on
February 21, 1995, and

WHEREAS, ~e Board has made bhe follOWing findings of facK:

1. The appltcant1.8 are Iibe owners of lthe land.
2. The presenlt zoning 1s R-3(c1usber).
3. The area of lbe lol is 8,446 square feeb.
4. The apPlicanls have nOI1 prasenlted Kesl1imony tndicalting compliance wilth lthe General

Sl1andar dB.
S. Allthough Itbare b only a difference of 3 chUdren, lhe loh is lass llhan a quaraar

acre and lhe appl.canlt menl1ioned lthalt each parenl1 may spend 5 110 10 mtnul188 on each
end of l1he Krlp, which adds up lto 3 hours of lime wtlh people parked in and around
llhe applicanlts' house.

6. The lob 1s Koo small for 10 children.
7. The issue before lhe aZA is nol _he qualilly of care llbalt abe children receive nolting

lhe lebller froWl Social services sl1all1ng llhaa abe applicanl1s provide axcellenb care.
8. Ill. is also noll. an issue lhall lbe appU.canl18 W1ighll be connecl1ed llo anol!her facUihy.

AND WHEREAS, Ilhe Board of Zoning Appeals has reached lbe following conclusions of law:

THAT lthe applicanlt has noll presenled besllimony indtcalling compliance willh ltbe general
sltandards for Speda! Perlllilt Uses 3.S selt forlth in Seca. 8-006 and lthe addHtonal sliandards
fOr abls use as conltatnad In Secltions 8-303 and 8-305 of bhe Zoning Ordinance.

NCM, THBR!PORB, BE IT RESOLVED lthaK Ilhe subjectL appHcabton ill DBllIBD.

Mr. Hammack seconded tLhe aotL~on which carr~ed by a vohe of 5-0. Cha~rman DiGiullan was
absenb from Ithe meetling.

This deciston was offiCially f.led in bhe office of llhe Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on March 1, 1995.

II

page~, February 21, 1995, (Tape 1), Scbeduled case of:

Approval of Pebruary 14, 1995 Rea01ubions

Mr. Hammack moved Ilo approve lthe R8Solubions as sUbmlbbed. Mr. Dively seconded abe mobton
whicb carried by a votLe of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absena from tLhe meeblng.

II

page~, February 21, 1995, (Tape 1), SCheduled Case of:

RequeatL approval of addibional lllme for
Sb. Aidan's Episcopal Church, SP 90-M-048

Vice Chairman Ribble aald he bad asked tLhalt ltbe BZA for8go acblon alt ahe February l4lth public
bearing llo allow him an opporl!unUy tLo discuss ltbe r8queslt wtlth bbe church's buHding
comm!tLbee. 8e said be would now supporlt Ilhe requesl1 slnce tihe church had assured him tihey
would make ltha required plantL:lngs. Mr. Kelley made a mobton 110 granlt libe appU.canll's requ8sl1
making llhe new expirallton datLe JUly 8, 1995. Mr. Hammack seconded llhe mOllion wbich carried
by a vobe of 5-0. Chairman DiGtulfan was absent!. from ltbe meebing.

II
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page~ February 21, 1995, (Tape I), ADJOURNMBNT:

As bhare waa no olhar business ho come before hhe Board, bhe ma.hing was adjourned aij
9:15 p.llI.

I
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The requ!ar lIleelling of lib. Board of zoning Appeds was held in lihe Board Audillodum
of llh. Governllenlt eanlier on r.bruary 28, 1995. Tbe following Board Members were
pre.8nll: Vice Chairman John Ribble, RoberG Dively, Paul Hammack, Roberll Kelley, and
James Pammel. Chairman DtGiulian was abeanli from lb••••lling.

J'15
Vice ChairflaD Ribble called Ube meebing lio order at!. 9:05 a.ll. and Mr. PaDlllal gava Ilhe
lnvocallion. Vice Chairman Ribble sll.a1Sed Ilhall Chairman DiGluUan was home and doing well
aflier having surgery.I II

page&:: pebruary 28, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Vice Chairman Ribble c&lled Ihe applicanh to the podium and asked if hhe affidavih before ahe
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complehe and accurahe. Ms. Hayden replied hhah ih was.

I
9:00 A.M. EILEEN T. , WILLIM J. HAYDEN, VC 94-0-152 APpl. under Sace(sl. 18-401 of Ishe

Zoning Otdinanca GO perllilt conslltllCld:on of addiaioD 6.3 fl1. from side loll
line. Localted all 9225 Weanll. Dr. on approx. 24,266 sq. fIl. of land zoned R-E.
OunesvUle Dhlu:ich. Till Map 8-4 «3) l 16.

I

I

I

David Hunller, Shaff coordinator, presenlled ahe shaff reporll. ae sdd hhe subjeca properhy is
24,266 square feeh in size and is locahed on llhe souhh side of Weani Drive east of River Bend
Road. Surrounding lolls in hhe weanll subdivlsion are also zoned R-E and are developed wihh
single family dellached dwellings.

Mr. Hunher sllalted llhah hbe appU,canlle were raqueslU.ng a variance ho cons\lruclL a awo-car
garage addihion 6.3 feeh froJll ahe eashrn side loll Une. Tbe zoning Ordinance reqUires a
minimum 20 fooh side yard, hberafore, hhe applicanlLs were raqueslling a 13.7 fooh variance.

The appHcanll, Bileen Hayden, 9225 weanl1 Drive, Greal1 Falls, Virginia., addreased lihe BZA.
She sliall.ed she beUiilvad libe applllcaltion lIeh hhe neceseary sllandards, libe addillion cannol1 be
placed elsewbere on abe loi, and hhere have been Ilhree otber variancas granlted for garages in
llhe area. Ms. Hayden satd liha proposed developmiilnll condlhlons were accepltable.

There being no olther speakers tn supporl1, Vice Chdrmn Rtbble called for speakers in
opposillton and Ilhe following cilttzen Came forward.

Winifred BeRshel, 9221 Weanh Drive, Greah Falls, "Virginia/ addressed the BU and sdd she
bolllJhll ber ptoperlly in 1966. She expressed her belhf llhall no hardsbip edslls, hhe addUion
would have a delld.enllal :l::llPaCh on her propertly, and would be a Ute buard. .\ddreasing hbe
Ilbree oll.ber variances granll.ed on Waanli Drive, she shal!8d \l.he neighbors bad supPotl1ed \l.he
vad,ances, \l.he lolls had slteep hopograpbic condil1i!ons, and I1he consltrucllion did noll have a
delltlmenllal iJlpacll on dr flow or vh:l!bililly on ahe adjacenlt propertlha. Ms. Hanshe1 nailed
hhali Ilwo of libe vadances allowed II.be enclosure of exisl!ing carpotll8, and hhe garage addib.ion
approved by lihe llhhd variance was never consltrucl1ed and hhe variance bas expired. In
conclusion, sbe said lthe placement! of a. gauge 6.0 teet! from tlbe propert!y Une would
adversely efhell hhe value of ber properay, would seli a ptecedenh, and would cbange libe
cbaraclLer of Ilbe neighborhood. Sbe asked t!he BZA Ito deny Ithe tequestl.

There being no fUttlher speakers l!o Ithe tequesli, Vice Chairman Ribble called foc rebutllial.

Ms. Hayden sdd l!.bey had a dghli ho requeali Ithe vad.ance 110 buUd Ilhe gauge and expteased
her belief II.hal! lihe addiltton would inCrease properhy values in \l.he area.

Mr. PallllDel made a IROltion ho grana-in-para vc 94-0-152 fot ILhe ceasons ceflaclled in \l.he
Resolullion and subjecll 110 Ilhe developmenll. condill.iona conllatned In l!he sltaff report!. dal!.ed
February 21, 1995.

Mr. Kelley seconded Ithe molt ion.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for dlscuesion.

Mr. Dively add he would have supporll.ad a IIlOlI.ion Ilo grant! ahe raqueell, bulL would suppotll libe
mltion lio grantl an addiliion 12.0 feea fcom t!he d,~.~, lq~ ,~~nenoll.ing lthalt 111 was a minor
encroachmenh on !:lbe long md narrow properhy.

Mr. Pallllllel explained Ilbah libe molt ion would be conelsltenll wil1h ol1her variances granlLed in !:lbe
area.

Vice CbatrJDan sllahed I!.hall. ll.he appUcanhs would have ao subJ'llill a new plait Ito lihe slLaff wil1hin
Itbirlly days.

In reply \1.0 Mrs. Hayden'S quesltion as 11.0 whel1her ahe case would bave Ilo be heud by lihe
Planning COlllllli88ion or reburned 1L0 nhe BZA, Vice Chdrman Ribble explained nhali nhs
appHcallion was approved :tn-parll and Ilhe p1aa would have Ito be redrawn Ito reflecll lihe 12.0
fool! sellback. Mt. pammel expldned lihal! lihe applicann would noll. have \1.0 appear befote Ithe
BZA, bUll would merely have llo .ub~ilt a revised plaa. Be furllber explained Ilhall once Ilhs plait
was received, llhe BZA would order Ilbe variance approved in-parli.

on April 27, 1995, Ilhe Board of Zon!ll:ng Appeals upon moliton,:by Mr. Dively, ssconded by Mr.
Pall'lllel, obis applicaltion was brou9hll. up for recondderalsion'; and Ithe find aCllion on Ithts
variance. Mr. PUlIlel .ade a mltt.on Il.o deny ll.he appUcatlton since libe appUcanlt had nOl!
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page~, pebruary 28, 1995,· (Tape 1), BILBEN T•• WILLIAM J. HAYDEN, VC 94-D-152, conll.inued
',om .ag_ /,p~ I

provided rev!lsed plaits which showed tlhe alllOunli of required yard which lib_ alA had approved
and for ruaORs .eli forah in lib. molion. (Refer tlo April 27, 1995 Mtnulies)

II

COUftY Of' I'AIRPAI., VIIlGIIIIA

YARIAllCB aBSOLU'l'lOil or 'I'IIB 80AIlD or IOBIS: APPBALS

In variance AppHcaHon vc 94-D-152 by WILLIAM HAYDEN, under SecUlaR 18-401 of lb. zoning:
Ordinance 110 pecmill consllrucl!ion of addilU!on 6.3 full from std. loli Une, on proparlly localled
all 9225 W.anla Drive, Tax Map aeference 8-4((3»)16, Mr. PlllUllel moved lilUtlt llhe Board of Zoning:
Appeals adoplt lthe fo110w1ng reeolubion:

WBBRBAS, llhe caplilonad appUcallion haa been properly fUed in accordance wUb lib.
raqutrlllenlt.e of all appUcable Ualle and Cbunlty Codes and wil!h oba by-lawe of llhe Palrfax
COunlly Board of zoniD9 Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notitce 110 lthe public, a public heart.!ng was held by l1he Board on
Pebruary 28, 1995, and

WHERBAS, lbe BOard bas made lbe following findings of faclt:

1. The appllcantia are lhe owners of ll.he land.
2. Tbe presenti zoning is R-B.
3. Tbe area of tibe lolt Is 24,266 square feell..

Tbis appUcalaion doee noll me.1i all of Ilhe following Required Sliandards for variances in
seclllon 18-404 of lbe Zoning OCdtnance:

1. Thal lbe subjecll. prop.rlaY was acquired in good fa1l1h.
2. Tbati Ilbe subjecl1 properly bas al1 18asll one of lbe following cbaractieri.ll.ic8:

A. BKcepl1ional narrowness all. Ilbe I1tme of lbe effeclive dabe of I1be Ordinance,
B. BXcepbional sballowness al1 lbe Mime of lhe eff&C~ive dale of lh. Ordinance,
C. Ezcepl1tonaleize al1 lb. lim. of lbe liff.caive dalte of lb. Ordinance,
D. BZceptllonalabape all. lbe li.8 of bbij effijcblve datie of Kbe Ordinance,
B. !Kcep.tonai I1Opograpbic condill.lons,
P. An eXI1CaoEdtnary ellUatlion or condill.ion of lbe sUbjecb propertly, or
G. An eXli.raOrdinary .UuaUon or condUion of cbe use or developmenb of properlty

immedialely adjacenl1 tlo tlbe sUbjec~ properly.
3. ThaI IIhe condill.:t.on or IIUuallton of lhe aubjecrt properiy or cbe inlllinded use of Itbe

sUbjecti properl:iy h nol of 80 general Or recurd!ng a nalture as Ito make reasonably pracUcable
l:ihe fonlUlalU:on of a '!Jueu:l rtlgulalU.on bo be adopled by bbe Board of supervisors ae an
amendmenl1 110 I1he zoning Or4tnance.

4. Thall. lbe sl1ricK apPlicaMion of bbls Ordinance would Producs undue hardship.
S. Thali SUch undue hardsblp is noli shared genenlly by olLher properlths in Iibe same

zoning disllriel and ltbe same vicinllly.
6. Thatl.:

A. The sMrlcl1 applicalion of ehe zontngQrdinance would effecatvely prohtble or
unreasonably r"lrtc~ all r_.80nable use of kbe subjeetl. properby, or

8. The granUng of a variance will allevhtl.e a clearly delllOnsbrable hardship
approaching confhcaUon as diekinguiehed hom a spec:ll.al privilege or convenience soughtl. by
Ithe appHcanll.

7. Thall aUlhorhaUon of ll.be vad!ance will noe be of 8ubshnll.tal deadmenk tio adjacentl.
properly.

8. Thatl. tihe characler of ahe zoning disllricb will notl. be cbanged by libe grantling of lhe
variance.

9. Thatl. tl.he variance wUl be in barlllOny w1Mh lbe tnliended ep:llrill and purpose of tl.h.i!a
Ordinance and will noli be conlrary "0 ll.h. public inleresb..

AND WBBRBAS, tl.be Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached lbe following conclusions of law:

THAT lbe appl:llcanll. has notl. satl.tafied tl.he Board bhall. physical condillona as lisbed above exisll.
which under a sllricl!. inlierpraltatlion of llbe Zoning Ordinance would reau1ll. in praclt!ea!
difficultly Or unn.ceuary hardship tl.hall. would d.pdve tl.he User of all reuonable use of llhe
land and/or buildings involved.

HON, THERBPORE, BE IT RBSOLVED lihaa approval-In-parti of lhe aubjecll appltcalion i. DBlIBD.

Mr. Dively aeconded lhe 1II0"on whitch carried by a voll.. of 4-0 w.i!b.h Cbairman DiGuUhn and Mr.
Kelley abeentl frOll tlh. m....ng.

Tbis declsion was officially fUed in ILhe office of ahe Board of ZOning Appeals and became
final on May 5, 1995.

II
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page~, ,ebruary 28, 1995, (Tape 1), SCheduled case of: 1'17

Vice Chairman Ribble nohed tlhali all. Ilha January 31, 1995 hearing lahe Board of zoning Appeals
(SIA) deferred Ilb. case llO allow shaff llbe opporllunihy 11.0 inspecG I1he properly.

I

9;00 A.M. THANH DUC PRAM, VI: 94-M-128 Appl. under Sec!!(s). 18-401 of ehe Zon109 Ordinance
lio perllilt accesaory sll.ruct!un GO teJllatn in IIbe franli yard of a lolt conll.aining
less ti.han 36,000 sq. fII. Localled ali 7310 Valley Crull Blvd. on llpprox. 15,422
sq. ftl. of land zoned R-J. Mason D18llricb.. Tax Map 60-3 ((21)) 14. (DEP.
FROM 1/31 TO ALLOW STAFP AN OPPORTUNITY TO INSPECT PROPERTY.)

I

David Sunller, Sltaff Coordinator, add aliaff has learned bhat! llwo Nollle•• of violaU.on were
issued lto ahe appHcanll, lhe fhall in May and ahe second in June of 1994. The Nollie•• of
Violaillon tndicalted Ilhalt mll!scellaneous iltems including scrap wood were being sltored inlahe
fronli yard on lihe subjeclt Properlty, and also ched lihe presence of tlbe extelling shecli in ebe
fronlt yard along Cresb Drive.

Mr. Bunti.er explained ebalt on June 10, 1994, Ghe appU.canh asked for add!latona1 lime Ito fUe
Itbe variance, bult did nolt fHe for tlbe var!l!ance unci! Sepl:lelllber 21, 1994. He said on
pebruary 6, 1995, ebe zoning Bnforcemenlt Branch !nspeclted Ithe properey and found lihali ebe
sl:lorage Shed sliill remains in lihe fronli yard. Tbe oUGside slaorage vto1ahion was cleared.

Aflter a brbf discussion, it was Ithe consensus of lihe BZA Ito defer Ithe case. The BZA
lnsliruclted sliaff lio invesltigalte and reporh on ehe extslitng condiltlon of ehe properey, Ito
sUbmill new pholl.ographs of Ilhe properlty, and eo raquesli bolth eha poU.ce and lthe Heallth
DeparllJRenlis tnspecli lihe properlty.

Mr. Itelley made a mall.ton Ito defer VC 94-M-128 ll.o April 4, 1995 ah 9:00 a.lD. Mr. Pallllllel
seconded ehe 1D0ition which carded by a vo\l.e of 4-0 willh Mr. Hdl'lack nolt presenli for Ithe
volte. Chairman DtGiulian was absenll from Ithe meeliing.

II

page!!lt., Pebruary 28, 1995, ITape 1), Scheduled case of:

Vice Chairman Ribble called lbe applicanlt Ito Ithe podiulD and asked if abe affidavit before ahe
Board of Zoning Appeals (BIA) was complelte and accuralle. Mr. Conradt replied llhaa ia was.

Lord! GreenUef, Sliaff COordinaaor, presenlted ahe sGaff r&porlt. She sltaaed Itbal! lhe 11,705
square fOOG properlty was localted in Itbe Poplar Tree Ssltaees, zoned PDB-2 as are hhe
surrounding lotts, and all tthe properates are developed wilth single family deltacbed dwellings.

Ms. GreenUef sdd llhe appHcanll was requesltlng a special perld,a for an error in building
localiion lao allow an addiltion con8isUng of a 23 inch blgb deck-ltke sttructture wtl!h 8.0 fooa
blgb board-an-board walls Ilo relllain 14.0 fUll from llhe rear loll Hne. The zoning Ordinance
requires a minimum 25.0 fooli rear yard, liberafora, a special parllltlt of 11.0 feelt was
requssliad.

JOOEPH R. COIUU.DI, SP 94-Y-070 Appl. under Secll(s). 8-914 of Ithe zoning
Ordinance lio perllltlt recliucltion Ito minimum yard requiramenlia based on error in
building localli!on Ito permib addiU.on bo remain 14.0 fll. trOll rear loll Hne.
LoCaGed all 4622 Geanilte Rock Cil. on approx. 11,705 sq. fIl. of land zoned PDH-2
and MS. sully Disltriclt. Tax Map 55-1 1(9» 599.

9:00 A.M.

I

Ms. Greanlief explained .balt a building permill for a ground level deck wiltbouli walls bad been
obltalnad by Itbe previous owner, and on Apdl 28, 1994 a Nollice of vtolaltion was issued Ito Ithe
currenlt owner.

Tbe applicanli, Joseph R. COnrad~, 4622 Granilte Rock Coure, Cbanllilly, virginia, addressed Itbe
BIA. Be saalled Itha!i. llba deck edslted when be purchased lihe house and he only becde aware of
llhe violal!ton when a neigbbor was noh allowed lio bulllld a similar deck. Mr. Conradi nolted
libatl be bad I1he neigbbors supporlt, llbe deck provided privacy for bh family, and asked Ithe
BZA ao granlt ahe raquesh.

I
There being no speakers Ito llhe raquesll, Vice Chairman Ribble cl08ed ahe public hearing.

In response Ilo Mr. Dively's quesltion as Ilo wheaber I1be deck could have been buila by-eighe
during Ithe original consltrucbion, Ms. Gre.nHef said yes.

Mr. Kelley Illade a moaton Ito grana SP 94-Y-070 for Itbe reasons refleclied in ahe Resoluaion and
8ubjecll !i.o ahe developmenlt condliltons conlialned in Ithe sltaff r&porlt dalled Pebruary 21, 1995.

I
II

COUIIrY 0. 'AIRPAX, VIIilGIIIIA

SPBCIR PBRIIU 1lBSOLD'l'IOB 01' ftB BlJAlU) or IOIIIBG APPB&LS

In special PermH AppUcaeion SP 94-Y-070 by JOSEPH R. CONRADI, under secltion 8-914 of lihe
Zoning Ordinance lto permillt reducltton Ito minimum yard raq~ir~enl1s based on ettor in building
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loca.Uon lIo perIlill addiliion lIo rallain 14.0 feell froll. reat loll Una, on properlly localled all.
4622 GURU. Rock COuJ:li, Tax Map Reference 55-11 (9»599, Mr. Kelley IIIOvad Ilball llb. Board of
Zoning Appeals adopll lib. following [.solullon:

WHEREAS, aha capllioned appltcallion has bean properly Ulad in accordance willh llhe
requir8lllenlls of all applicable Sllalle and COURtly Coda. and willh lih_ by-l.1W8 of llhe Fairfax
eQunlly Board of zoning APpeals, and

I
WHERgM, following proper nOlliee GO tiha public, a public hearing wu hald by ll.be Board on
'ebruary 28, 1995, and

WHEREAS, lIhe Board has made llbe following findings of faco:

ThaIS llb. appltcanll bas pre.eRlled 118stlilDOny indicalling compliance· wibhL'sacb. 8-006, General
Sltandards for Special PerDLth U.es, and Saca. 8-914, Ptovisions fot APproval of ReducUon 13.0
ahe MiniMUm Yard Require-enlts ,Based on Etror in Building toeaaion, Itb. Board bas deaermined:

A. Thall Ith. error exceeds Iten (10) percenlt of Itbe measure-enlt involved,

I

B. The non-compliance was done in good faill.h, or lI.brougb no fauill. of lthe properey
owner, oc wu lthe ce.ulh of an 8[[Or in Ith. locallion of llhe building subsequent!.
11.0 lthe issuance of a Building permilt, if such was required,

C. Such ceducltton will nolt illPai~ lthe purpose and inhenlt of abls ordinance,

D. Ilt will nolt be dellrimental 11.0 hbe use and enjoYlllentl of ollhee propertly in ahe
i.mediaae vicinlay,

B. II! will noll ccealie an unsafe condill.ion whh respeclt lio boll.h oll.her properlty and
public sll.reeli.,

P. To force cOJlpliance wiah !lhe minimum yaed e8quir8lllenlts would cause unreasonable
hardship upon Ithe owner, and

I
The reducltlon will noa resull! in an increase lin dena!hy or floor area raaio
fro. Ithalt perJli.ted by ahe applicable zoning disltriclt regulaltions.

H.

G.

The applicaltion Jleehs ltbe neceaeary e&quiraMenll. for Ithe granhing of hhe special
permit.

AND, WHBREAS, lth. Board of Zoning Appeals has reached ll.he foiiowi~9 c~~clu.lona of law:

1. Thatl tlhe gran'ing of tlhh special perllill wtIl not il!Pair llhe inlien' and purpose of
Ilbe Zoning Ordinance, ROe wHl lti be de'rimenll.al ho tlbe use and enjoymenlt of oll.her
properlty in abe i ..edtall.e viclniay.

2. Thai ltb. granUng of Iihts special perllill. wUl noil crea.e an unaafe condilU.on dab
respecli Ito bollh other proper lites and public sllreells and lIhall. ltO force compliance
wilh selback requtr...ntls would cause unreasonable bardshlp upon ~b. owner.

NOW, THBRBPORE, BE IT RESOLVED lihall. abe subjecll appHcatton is GIlAftBD, wilth abe following
develo~enll. coadtltloD81

1. This spechl permli b approved for lihe locabion and lhe specified addiUon (deck
Uke lIaruchre dllh eigM fooh bigh board on board and lall.lIic. wallsl shown on ll.he
platt sub_ili.ed wllib lihls appltcaliton and Is noli ll.ransferable lio oliher land.

2.

,.

Tbi. special permilt le granhd only foe Itbe purpoae(a), s!truclure(a) andloe use(a)
indicalled on lihe Special Perl'lill. Plait prepared by Pall.lton Harri_ Rualt « Msochlle.,
daltiid December 3, 1986, revised Itbrougb JUly 18, 1994, _ubllilttted wiltb lihis
applicaliton, aa qualified by ll.bese devalopmanli candia ions.

A building peran shall be obaained wbicb accuraltely renecll._ ll.he exisllence of walls
on libe deck.

I
Thts approval, conlingentt on lib. above-nailed condiltlona, shall noll. relieve libe applicanli from
compHance with lihe provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulall.ions, or adoplted
sliandards. The applicant shall be responB.tble for oblia.f!ning abe required perlllUs IIbrough
aall.abHshed procedur: 88, and ll.bis special permia sball noll. be leqally eattabltabed unltU Ithie
has been accompliebed.

Mr. Pammel seconded Ithe moaion whicb carried by a voll.e of 4-0 wllth Mr. Hammack noli presenll
for Ithe volie. Chairman DiGlulian wa. absena from lihe meebing.

I
Tbis decision was ofUcially filed in libe office of abe Board of Zoning Appeals and became
Unal on Marcb 8, 1995. Tbis dalte shall be deemed lio be abe Unal approval dalie of lihis
spedal perllltll..

II
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I
9:00 A.M.

9:00 A.M.

RUTH L. LOWB, VC 94-M-155 Appl. under Seell(s). 18-401 of llhe Zoniog Ordinance
Iio perdll conslh:ucliion of addiliton 5.9 fe. from stde loll Hne. Localled all. 6222
Lakeview Dr. on approx. 14,200 sq. fit. of land zoned R-2 and BC. Mason
Dlsllrtcll. Tax Map 61-3 ((14») 71. (COncurranll wlah SP 94-M-067).

RUTa L. LONE, SP 94-M-061 Appl. under Sscli(s). 8-914 of Iihe Zoning Ordinance 11.0
perllili accessory dwelling unill. and reducUon lie minimum yud r8quir&lllenll.s baaed
on error in buHdtnq localtion Ito pecRlU dwelling 13.0 remain 8.8 fli. from side
loll. ltne. Locaaed all 6222 Lakeview Dr. on approx. 14,200 sq. fll. of land zoned
R-2 and HC. Mason Disbricll. Tax Map 61-3 (14.) 71. lCOncurrenll dah Vc
94-M-155).

I

I

I

I

Vice Chatr.an Ribble called llh. ~pplic~nll llo ahe podium and asked if ahe affidavlK before lhe
Board of zoning Appeals (8ZA) was comp1elle and accuraKe. The appHcanll, Ruah Lowe, 6222
Lakeview Drlve, Palls Church, Virginia, replled IIhall ia was.

Susan Langdon, Siaff COoldinatt.or, shied lihaa IIhe 14,200 squ.ue fooi properliy WilS locaaed in
lihe Lake Barcrotll SUbdivision, subjecll propertt.y and 10lis l!o Ilhe soulth, easl!., and wesll are
zoned R-2 wiah single family dellached dwellings. '1'0 IIhe nOrah is Lake Barcrofa.

Ms. Langdon said IIhe appHcanll. was requesb.ing a special perlll!ll. Ito allow a 780 square fooll. one
bedroom accessory dwelling unia will.hin a stngle family de8ilched dwelling.

Ms. Langdon sll.alled IIhe applicanll was also requesUmg a variance ao consllruca an addUlon 5.9
beb. from Itbe wesll side loli Hne. The One bedrooll and balih addib.ion would be used 110 expand
llhe accessory dwelling untli bringing lthe lotial square tooliage Ito 1,032 square feell. She said
a llollal of four parking spaces would be provided.

COnllinuing, Ms. Langdon slialted lthe applicanli was furll.ber requeslllng a special pumia for a
reducll.ion lio llhe lIinimum yard requ.hemenli based on an errOr tn building locallion 110 perlRili. a
dwelling 110 ,bain 8.8 un frail. IIh. lasl sid. loll lina. Th. Zoning Ordinanee ,equirl. a
minimum 15.0 fool!. side yard, lihelefore, IIhe appHcanli was requesb.ing a modiftcallion of 7.2
feell.

Ms. Langdon sdd ellaff believed an accessory dwelling unitr. wUhin tlhe edsUng stlrucliure
would crealie few visual impaclis 110 IIhe surrounding neighborhood and would be conahllenll wilib
Ilbe COlllPrehensive Plan. However, lihe appHcanll's requesli 110 conallrucll. an addillton would
resu!i in new conallruclt.ton dahin 5.9 feea of Ithe aide loli Hne and would noll. be for use by
IIbe occupanlt of Ilhe principle dwelUng unili. Therefore, sltaff recommended ~pproval tn-parll.
subjecli Ilo lihe proposed developJllenll condili.llons conlla!ned in ll.he allaff repora dalled rebruary
21, 1995.

The applicanll's agenll, Mark J. Cross, P.O. Box 280, Cliflon, Virginia, addre.sed IIbe BZA. He
explained during libe process of wallerproofing Ilbe e:dshing sllrucllure, excavabion had been
necessary. 'l'hs appUcantl would Uk. lio Ilake advanllage of IIhe e:lcavaM.on and consltrucli libe
addibion for eateuy, healbb, and s8Curiliy reasons. Mr. Cross said lihere would be no change
in lihe buildings fOOllprlnli, lils perimeller, roof line, heighlls, or eXlierior.

Vice Chairaan Ribble said lihe wrUaen sllallem.ena of juslltUcallion addressed IIhe tlopoqraphy and
indlcabed lihere would no change tn grade or liree cover. Mr. Cro" sald IIhere would be no
increase in lihe foolipd.nll or libe roof Une, no change lio 8J:isliing grading or waber flow, no
increase in lihe impervious surface, and no changes in IIhe condiliions of ~e eXlslling sille.

'l'here being no speakers 110 IIhe rsqueslt, Vice Chairman Ribble closed IIbe public haaring.

Mr. Dively lIIade a mliion 110 gunlt VC 94-1'1-155 for ll.he reaeOns refleclled in lthe Resolullion and
sUbjecli lio IIhe davelapIRenll condiliions COnaalned tn lihe slta!f reporll daled Pebruary 21, 1995.

/I

VARIAllCB RBSOImIOM or 'l'BB 80UlD 0' IOIIIBG APPBALB

In vadance ApplicaUon VC 94-M-155 by RUTH L. LOWB, under SecUon 18-401 of Ilbe Zoning
Ordinance Ito p8rmib. consltrucllion of addlltion 5.9 hell from side loll. Hne, on properly localied
all 6222 Lakevhw Drive, Tax Map Reference 61-3«14))71, Mr. Dlvely moved Ithall Ilhe Board of
Zoning Appeals adopll. IIbe following resolull.lon:

WHBRP.S, Ilbe capllioned applicallion has been properly fUed in accordance wilih lihe
requ!lr:emenlls of all appHcable Sealle and COunlly Codes and wil1h ahe by-laws of Iiba Fairfax
OOunliy Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper nollice 110 IIbe pUblic, a public hearing was beld by IIhe Board on
February 28, 1995, and

WHBREAS, IIbe Board bas made lihe following findings of facll:

1. The appUcanll is I1ha owner of IIh_ land.
2. The pre.enli zoning is R-2 and He.
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3.

••
5.
5.
6.

The area of ~he loa is 14,200 squate feaK.
The pt. shaped narrow lob aapera Koward. ahe frona •
The excavaGion baa creaaed a sKeep aopographic eondialon.
There would be no increase tn II.he foollpdna of aha extsUng cODellruc!d:on.
Thi applica.ion ••eoe lbe necessary aiandards for ahe granbing of Ibe varianca.

I
This appHclllion II••OS all of ahe following Required Sl1andards for Variances tn Secllion
18-404 of abe zoning Ordinance:

1. Thall lb. subjeeti. properly was acquired in good hUh.
2. Thall bb. subjecll property baa all leas It one of ihe following characlaert!sllics:

A. Hxe.phtonal narrowneas al ahe ii.e of bbe effecatve dah. of ahe Ordinance,
8. !Xc_pitona! shallowness aa ahe at.e of Ilhe eff&Calve daae of ihe Ordinance,
C. Bxcep!tlonal she alt !lhe lliIRe of ahe effecUve dalae of ahe Ordinance,
D. Bxcep~ional shape all ahe ii.e of ahe effecaive daae of ahe Ordinance,
E. Bxcepllonal eopographic condilliona,
P. An extlraordlnary aUuallion or candilion of Ilhe subjeca properay, oc
G. An exllraocdinary silluaaion or condiltion of IIhe use or developmen" of propeclty

immedlaaely adjacena lo ahe aubjecla proper lay.
3. Thall Ilhe condilU.on or siaualaion of Iibe sUbjecll proper lay or lah_ lnll.nded use of llh.

sUbjecli. properlty i_ noli of so general or recurring a nallure ae lto make reasonably pracaicable
lihe formula lion of a general regulalalon Iio be adopaed by lthti Board of Supervisors as an
a_endmena 10 llhe zoning Ordinance.

4. Thaa lhe _llricll applicaiton of Ithis Ocdinance would produce undue hardship.
5. Thali such undue hardship is noli shared generally by ollher properltiea in IIhe same

zoning disllrica and ~he sa•• vlciniliy.
6. Thaa:

A. The 8Il.ricll appHcaUon of IIhe zoning Ordinance would efftctlively prohlbU or
unreasonably r.allrlcll all reaaonable use of IIhe aubjecll properay, or

B. The granUng of a vadance wUl alhvhlte a clearly dellOnsarable hardship
approaching conf.hcaltion aa dhltinguhhed from a IIpecial privilege or convenience sough a by
Iihe appUcanli.

7. Thall lluehorhaaton of lthe variance wUl noll be of suhsltanllhl del1rillenli 00 adjacenli
properay.

B. Thall Iihe chUllcller of libe zoning d:t.al1dclt will noll be changed by abe granlitng of I!he
variance.

9. Thill lihe vlldance wUl be in harlllOny wlllh Iih" in"ended sptrh lind purpoae of lIbis
Ordinance and will noll be conllrary Ito Ithe public lnaeresll.

AND WHBREAS, Ilbe Board of Zoning Appeals has reached ll.he following conclusions of law:

THAT Ihe appUcanlt haa aaU.sfied ahe Board tthalt pbydcal condil:t.t.ons as Hsaed above axtall
wblcb under a _lIdca inlterpretllO!on of ltbe zoning Ordinance would reeullt in practical
dffficullly or unnec...ary hardship IIhalt would deprlve Ithe user of all reasonable un of libe
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED ahal lhe subjeclt applicaaioQia~wilth lihe following
Ullilialtiona:

1. This variance ia approved for Ibe localtion of IIhe specific addibion shown on abe
phlt prepared by L. Carl Gardner, Jr., Land Surveyor, dall.ed Seplember 2B, 1994,
sUbmibled wllth lihis appliclllaion and i8 noll branaferable ao obher land.

2. A Building Permit .ball be oboained prior Iio any conslrucaion and final inspechiona
shall be llpproved.

3. The addilion shall be arcbilieclurally cornpaliible wlllh Ihe exisbing dwelling.

4. one row of evergr.en lines, a minimum of aix (6) fee. in heigh!!. aa abe at.•• of
planlUng, shall be planl1ed along lthe wesliern loll. Hne adjacenlt Ito Iihe proposed
addiltton.

Pursuanlt 10 Seclt. 18-407 of lihe zoning Ordinanc., libi. variance ahall aulomahically expire,
wiGhoUIl noUce, llhirtiy (30) IROnlths ataer ILhe dalLe of approval- unless conslarucllion bas
cODllllenced and has been dUigentlly pros&culied. The Board of Zoning Appeals may granb
addUlond It.e lio co....nce cansltJ;ucU.on if a wdlllten requ.sl for addittional Itime i. fUed
wUh lihe zoning Adllltnhliralior prior 10 abe dall.e of expiraltion of ahe variance. The requealt
musli specify abe lll'lIOunK of addfli.ional Urne ritque8li.ed, Itbe baais for lh. llI'IOuna of lIime
reque.lted and an explanaalon of why llddibional lime is required.

Mr. Pallllllel seconded l!.be -.oUlon whlch carried by a volle of 4-0 wlllh Mr. HUlmack no~ presena
for Ithe voae. Cbairman DtGiulian was llbsenb from Ihe ••eliing.

*'this dect8ion was ofUcially fUed In lthe ofUce of lihe Board of .zOJ\~nq Appeals and bacue
final on March B, 1995. This daae sball be deged lio be bhe final approval dale of abis
variance.

II

I

I

I

I
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Mr. Dively made a motion to grant SP 94-M-067 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution and
subject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated Pebruary 21, 1995.

II

SPBC'IAL PDIII'l' RBSOLU'fIOR OF '1'111: BOUD 0. IOIIIRG APPRALS

In Special permit Application SP 94-M-067 by ROTH L. LOlfB, under Section 8-914 of the zoning
Ordinance to permit accessory dwelling unit and reduction to minimum yatd requirements based
on error in building location to perllit dwelling to remain 8.8 feet from side lot line, on
property located at 6222 Lakevi_ Drive, Tax Map Reference 61-3((14»71, Mr. Dively moved
that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
Pebruary 28, 19951 and

WHBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2 and HC.
3. The area of the lot is 14,200 square feet.
4. The application meets the necesury standards for the granting of the special

permit.

AND WHBREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Uses a. set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in sections 8-903, 8-914, and 8-918 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is GRAftID with the following
limitations:

1. This approval for an accessory dwelling unit is granted to the applicant only and is
not transferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location and
specified dwelling shown on the plat submitted with this application and is not
transferable to other land.

2. This special Perllit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by L. carl Gardner, Jr., Land
Surveyor, dated september 28, 1994, and approved with this application, as qualified
by these development conditions.

3. A copy of this Special Permit SHALL BB POSTBD in a conspicuous place on the property
of the use and be lIlAde available to all deP4rtments of the county of Fairfax cluring
the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. The accessory dwelling unit shall contain no more than one bedroom.

5. The occupant(s) of the principal dwelling and the accessory dwelling unit shall be
in accordance with par. 5 of Sect. 8-918 of the zoning Ordinance.

6. Provisions shall be rude for the inspection of the property by county pecsonnel
during reasonable hours upon prior notice and the accessocy dwelling unit shall lIeet
the applicable c&gulations for building, safety, health and sanitation.

7. The accessory dwelling unit shall be approved for a period of five (5) years fcom
its final approval date and may be extended for five (5) yeac peciods with prioc
approval of the Zoning' Adminiatcator in accordance with Section 8-012 of the zoning
Ordinance.

8. Thece shall be packing spaces provided on aite .a shown on the special permit plat.

An appropriate instcument shall be recorded among the land 'records of ,airfax county,
virginia, by the Clerk to the Board of zoning Appeals, which states that the accessory
dwelling unit does not convey upon cesale of the property.

This approval, contingent on tbe above-noted conditiona, sball not relieve the applicant fcom
cOlllPliance with the provisions of any applicable ocdinancea, regulations, or adopted
standards.
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pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning: Ordinance, tbe special permit for an accessory dwelling
unit shall autolllllltically expire, without notice, thirty (301 months after the date of
approval- unl••• the ua. haa been eatabUshed. The Board of zoning Appeals JD4y gunt
additional Hme to eetablish the uee if a written request for additional time is filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the special permit. The request
must specify the amount of additional till. requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time 1s required.

Mr. pamael seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0 with" Mr. RUllIll.ck not present
fot the vote. Chaitman DiGiulian was absent ftom the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Boatd of Zoning Appeals and becUle
final on Match 8, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final apptoval date of this
special permit.

II

pag~~rebruary 28, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I

I

9:30 A.M. LAURA HARRING'l'ON, JOSEPH C. , CAROLYN B. LYNCH, APPEAL 94-P-037 Appl. under
sect(s). 18-301 of the zoning Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's
determination that the provisions of Par. 3 of sect. 9-610 of the zoning
ordinance do not preclude consideration and approval of other waivers or
oodifications in conjunction with a request to waive the minimum district alze
requirnents. Located at 8700 WilloWllere Dr. on approx. 2.46 ac. of land zoned
R-2. providence District. Tax Map 49-1 «12» 1. (DBr. FROM 1/31).

Vice Chairman Ribble said staff had indicated that the notices were not in order. An
unidentified representative of the appellants stated that thel=e was 80me disagreement
tegarding the notices. And, rather than argue the point, he would agree to a deferral.

In response to Mr. Kelley'S question regarding the January 31, 1995 deferral, WUliUl B.
ShoUp, Deputy zoning Administrator, stated that the appellants had requested deferral because
they needed more time to prepare the case. 8e said the notices had not been an issue.

Mr. Pallllllel lIade a ll'IOtion to defer A 94-P-037 to AprU 25, 1995 at 9':30 a.lIl. Mr. Dively and
Mr. Kelley seconded the IllOtion which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. HUJl8ck not present
for the vote. Chairman OiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

The Board of zoning Appeals recessed at 9:30 a.m. and reconvened at 9:45 a.m.

II
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9:30 A.M. CBN'l'R6VILLE PRESBYTERIAN CHOReR, SP 94-Y-064 App1. under Sect(s). 3-103 of the
ZonLn9 Ordinance to permit a church and related facilities. LoCated at 14040
Braddock Rd. on approx. 6.06 ac. of land zoned R-I, WS, BC and SC. sully
District. Tax Map 54-4 «1») 3A. (IN ASSOCIATION WITH PCA 86-8-097-2).

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BIA) waa complete and accurate. Mr. Robson replied that it was. Be
explained the request was unusual because rairfax COunty owned the property and the church
was the lessee.

Susan Langdon, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. She said the subject property
is located north of Old Braddock ROad between ROute 28 and Interstate 66. The site is zoned
R-l, ws, He and SC, and is developed with a 14,885 square foot church building and a 91 space
paved and gravel puking lot. presently there are two existing entrances to the site from
Old Braddock ROad. TO the north and east of the subject property is land lIoned R-l which
contains right of way for Interstate 66. To the south and west is land zoned POH 20 and POH
30 and planned for mUltifamily residential use.

MS. Langdon stated that in JUly, 1987, the SUbject property was rezoned by, the previous
oWner, the centreville United Methodist Church 80 that approximately 90' of the total acreage
of the site could be dedicated to Pair fax county for future road illlprovUlents for the
Interstate 66/ROute 28 interchange. It proffered condition Amendment was subsequently
approved in 1988 to allow • portion of the parcel to become part of the Trinity Center, a
mixed use developRlent on 101 acres adjacent to the church. The Board of Supervisors is the
current owner of the 6.06 acre property and bas been lellsing the existing church building to
centrevUle Presbyterian church. As outlined by proffers approved in conjunction with the
adjacent rezoning of the Trinity Center, the developer will close Braddock ROad from ROute 28
to the church. In addition, a sound barrier will be constructed which will effectively
eliminate access to the church property.

Continuing, MS. Langdon expillined that the BOard of Supervisors IIpproved proffered condition
AlIlendment yesterday, ,ebru,uy 27, 1995, to allow Centreville presbyterian Church to use the

I

I
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subject property under a temporary lease Agreement until such tillle as the property is needed
for right-of-way for the Route 28/66 Interctlange. The Board of supervisors also approved a
modification of transitional screening, a waiver of barrier requirements, a modification of
interior and peripheral parking lot landscaping, and a waiver of the service ddve
requirement along Route 28.

1'18. Langdon said the applicant was requesting approval of a special perllit for il church Aod
related facilities to allow the church to operate on the site ARd to relocate the entrance
froll. old Braddock ROlld to Route 28. The entrance froll Route 28 will be located opposite an
existing intersection of Route 28 and an entrance ramp to Interstate 66. The church proposes
to relocate and supplement the existing signalization of the intersection to insure safe
operation of the thoroughfare. The parking lot currently cont.ains 91 parking spaces ilnd a
port.ion of the parking area is proposed to be relocated to accoamodate the new entrance. The
91 spaces would continue to be provided with 58 spaces asphalt and 33 spaces gravel. No
construction other than the entrance and parking spaces was proposed.

MS. lAngdon stated that staff believed the application would be in harmony with the
Comprehensive Plan and t.he Zoning Ordinance. Therefore, staff recOllllDended approval subject.
to the development conditions dated February 24, 1995.

The applicant's agent, William Robson, 4500 Daly Drive, Suite 400, chantilly, Virginia,
addressed the BZA. Be stated the applicant would like to continue to serve the community and
believed there were no 'outstanding issues.

In response to Mr. PaDllllel's question regarding the proposed development conditions, he said
the applicant agreed with the conditions.

There being no speakers to the request, Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. PaJlIIlel made a motion to grant SP 94-Y-064 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
subject to the development conditions dated ~ebruary 24, 1994.

II

COUM'l'J' OP PAIRFAX, VIItGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PBRIII'1' JtB8OLU'l'IOII OP ftB BOlRD UP IOIIIBG APPBALS

In special Permit Application SP 94-Y-064 by CBNTREVILLE PRBSBY'l'IRIAN CHURCH, under Section
3-103 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit a church and related facilities, on property located
at 14040 Braddock Road, Tax Map Reference 54-4((1)3A, Mr. panmel I'IOved that the Board of
Zoning APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes ilnd with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
February 28, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-l, WS, HC, and SC.
3. The area of the lot is 6.06 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the genenl standards
for Special permit Uses as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
4S contained in Sections 8-303, 7-500, 1-600, and 7-800 of the zoning Ordinance.

MOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GItAftBD witb the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not tranSferable to other land.

2. This Special Permit is granted only for th, purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by William M. Robson, Robson Group
Architects, dated July 1994, revised through September 16, 1994 and approved with
this application, as qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use perl1lit SHALL 8S POOTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the COunty of ~airfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.
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4. This Special permit 18 SUbject. to the proviaions of Article 17, Site Plans, unless
waived by the Director, oepartaent. of !nv!f'oMental Managelllent. Any plan submitted
pursuant to this special perllit sball be in cOnfOCIlaRCe with the approved Special
Permit plat and these development. conditions.

5. The maximuM number of seata in the main area of worship shall be 240. Ninety-one
parking apacea shall be provided within ttle parking areas shown on the special
permit plat. All parking ahall be on site.

6. Existing vegetation along the western and southern property linea aball be preserved
and shall satisfy the require.ent.s of TransiHonal screening 1. The bArrier
requirement shall be waived along the western and southern lot lines.

7. Interior and peripberal parking lot landscaping requirements shall be IllOdified as
shown on the plat approved with this application.

8. StorlllWater Management (SWM)/Best Management practices (BMPs) shall be provided to
the satisfaction of the Department of Environmental Management (DBM).

9. The geolDetrics of the entrance to the site from Route 28 shall be sUbject to the
review and approval of the Virginia Department of TrlUl8portatlon (VOOT). The
applicant shall construct a right turn lane and shall relocate tbe signal pole to
the satisfaction of VDO'I'.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
cOlllPliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant aball be responsible for obtaining the required Non-ResidenthI use
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accolllPlished.

Pursuant to sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this special peUlit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unleas a
Non-Residential use permit bas been approved. The Board of zoning APPeals may grant
additional time to obtain a Non-Residential use Perllit if a written request for additional
time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the special
permit. The request must specify the alllOunt of additional time requested, the basis for the
amount of till_ requested and an eKplanation of Why additional time is required.

Mr. Dively and Mr. Kelley seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. Hammack
not present for the vote. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

--rhis decision waa offichlly fUed in the office of the BOard of Zoning Appeals and becue
final on March 8, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II
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9:30 A.M. EVELYN RBID SYPHAX, VC 94-M-138 Appl. under seet(s}. 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to perlllit sUbdivision of five lots into nine lots and one outlot,
proposed LOts 7 and 8 having lot widtbs of 10.0 ft. LOcated at 3432, 3433,
3436, 3437 Bannerwood Dr. on approx. 4.76 ac. of land zoned R-2. Mason
District. Tn Map 59-2 «(1» 22, 59-2 «2)1 3, tA, 48, 5. (DU. FROM 1/17).

Vice cbairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (8ZA) was complete and accurate. Ms. Keyes replied that it was.

DOn Heine, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. Be said the 4.7 acre property is
in the R-2 District, containa five existing lots and is located on the south end of
Bannerwood Drive. The property is in the R-2 District and is undeveloped except for a single
fllDlily detached dwelling Which is located on Lot 3. The subject property is surrounded on
three sides by single family detached dwellings and on tbe south by call8lot Sle.entary
School. The surrounding properties are in the R-2 District eKcept for those lots adjoining
the northeastern lot line which are in the R-3 District.

continuing, Mr. Beine stated the applicant was requesting a variance to the minimum lot width
requirement in order to subdivide the existing five Iota into nine lots and an outlot with
proposed Lots 7 and 8 having lot Widths of 10.0 feet. The zoning Ordinance requires a
lIinimum lot width of 100 feet, therefore, the applicant was requesting variances of 90 feet
to the minimum lot width requirement.

Mr. Beine said it was staff's deterllination that the proposed application does not lIleet all
the necessary standards for variances. He explained the property is currently subdivided
into five lots and can be resubdivided, by-right, into 9 Iota without a variance. Therefore,
staff believed the strict application of the Ordinance would not result in an undue hardship
and the applicant would not be denied reasonable use of the property.

I

I
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In concluaion, Mr. Heine said the applicant hll.8 submitted Ii revised. affidavit, as well as a
rebuttal to the staff report, both of which were distributed to the BZA.

Ht. Dively asked Ht. Heine to clarify the footnote on page 5 of the staff report which refers
to the fact that even if the pipestem lots are granted, they should be 25 feet, referenciog
Section 2-416. After ill brief delay, Mr. Beine responded by reading section. 2-416, as
follows:

·sect. 2-416 states that on a pipestem lot, notwithstanding' the minimum requitellents of
the district in which located, the front yard shall be a minillum of twenty-five feet
(25). The tequired twenty-five (25) feet shall be measured froll the lot line formed by
the pipestem or the edge of the pipestem driveway pavement, Whichever is the greater
distance.· .

Hr. Dively asked if the width here is 10 feet, and if that was correct. Mr. Heine read the
footnote and said the applicant was requesting a lot width of 10 feet. Mr. Dively said that
even though Sect. 2-416 requires 25 feet and Mr. Heine responded, yes,

Chairman Ribble asked Jane C. Kelsey, chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch to please
explain th&t. She st&ted that it is the front yard requirement that must be 25 feet, The
applicant is not requesting a variance from the front yard requirement, but a variance to the
lot width requirement, which is different. She explained by using the viewgrapb to point to
the building restrict line. She explained the footnote was just a point of information and
was not indicating that the applicant doesn't meet it, bec&use u shown on tbe plat they do
meet the 25 foot front yard requirement, but not the lot width requirement which would allow
the property to be subdivided into this many lots.

Vice chairman Ribble asked Ms. Kelsey if the property was developed into nine lots, would it
still lIeet the f[ont yard [equirelllent. Ms. Kelsey said the applicant bad puviously
submitted a subdivision plat for nine lots in a different configuration and that Mr. Heine
might have a copy of that plat. She retened the question to Hr. Beine since he did the
research on the application, Mr. Heine aaid there was a copy of that in the appendix of the
Staff Report and said that if they came in for the required nine lots, they would have to
meet the minillum yard requirements for the R-2 district. Since they didn't have pipestem
lots, they would not need to lIleet the requirements for a pipestem front yard, but would have
to meet the zoning ordinance requirements of the R-2 District.

The applicant's agent, Peggy Keyes, 2411 Rocky Branch Road, Vienna, Virginia, addressed the
BZA. She atated that the staff report contained certain findings which were not based on the
evidence provided in the application. Ma. Keyes explained that the extent of the ten foot
lot width for Lots 7 and 8 was to provide room for a driveway which would access a
conventional rectangular lot.

MS. Keyes said the factual evidence deWlOnstrated cOJllpliance with the required standards for
variances. She stated the exceptionally shallow and narrow lot is three times as long as it
is deep, therefore, has an exceptional shape, and noted that no other lot in the surrounding
area had the same unusual Characteristics. Ms. Keyes explained that the adjacent property to
the west was currently experiencing storm water runoff probleRUI and said the variance would
allow the developer to limit the clearing of existing vegetation along the western property
line. Houses and site improvements for LOts 7 and 8 would be locat.ed further to the east and
final grading could modify the storlDWater runoff conditions on the adjoining property. She
said the applicant would take specific measures, such as providing a swale, a storm sewer, or
regrading the lot to adjuat the water flow.

Addressing the hardsnip issue, Ms. Keyes used the viewgraph to snow a drawing which indicated
if the development were to include a cul-de-sac, LOts 7 and 8 would be exceptionally narrow,
additional vegetation would be removed, and the existing stormwater runoff problem could not
be mitigated. She explained the 15.0 foot right-of-way on the northern property line
necessitated a 35.0 "foot front yard setback. Ma. Keyes said the drawing also showed Lot 9
would be unbuildable, and LOts 6 and 8 would become so shallow that the builder could not
construct houses which would be compatible with the neighborhood.

continuing, Ms. Keyes stated that the minimum lot size for the R-2 district is 15,000 square
feet and the pipestem LOts 7 and 8 would be 18,700 and 18,300 aquare feet, respectively. She
expressed her belief that the application Wll8 in harmony with the spirit and purpose of the
zoning Ordinance. Ma. leyes noted the variance would allow conventional and rectangular lots
with sufficient buildable space and proposed adding a sixth development condition:

-The rear building restriction line along the west property line for Lots 7 and 8 shall
be 50 feet, rather than 25 feet as required by the Zoning Ordinance.-

In conclusion, Ms. Keyes stated the applicant has worked with the Civic ASsociation and
surrounding homeowners to resolve stormwater drainage issues, and to maintain as much
existing vegetation as possible.

Mr. pammel asked what purpose the access easement served. Ms. Keyes said she did not believe
it served much purpose, and explained the research indicated there were so many heirs that it
would be very difficult to have the land vacated.
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In response to Mr. Dively que.tion regarding outlot A, M8. Keyes said it would probably be
conveyed to the Homeowners ASsociation.

Vice ChalrJUn Ribble called for apeakers in support of the application and the following
citizen came forward.

Thomas Mccully, 8104 Guinevere Drive, Annandale, Virginia, addressed the BIA. Be said he was
an abutting homeowner, .a well .a an officer in the Bomeownera ASsociation. Mr. McCully sald
he has work closely with the developer to resolve drainage problelllS and. belleved the
developer would help a••ist the Adjoining homeowners in resolving the•• problems.

There being no further speakers in support, and no apeakers in opposition, Vice Cbairllllln
Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. Dively ....de a motion to gnnt VC 94-M-138 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
SUbject to the development conditions contained in the staff report dated January 10, 1995.

II

COUlIft or rAlUAI:, YIBGIIIIA.

In Variance APplication VC 94-M-138 by EVELYN REID SYPHAX, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
ordinance to permit subdivi8ion of five Iota into nine lots and one outlot, proposed Lots 7
and 8 having lot widths of 10.0 feet, on property located at 3432, 3433, 3436, 3437
B4nnerwood Drive, Tax Map Reference 59-2«(1»22, 59-2«2)}3, -tA, 48, 5, Mr. Dively moved that
the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly fUed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county code. and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning AppelIls, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public bearing was held by tbe BOard on
February 28, 1995, and

WHBRBAS, tbe Board has ..de the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant ia tbe owner of the land.
2. The preaent zoning 18 R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 4.76 acre8.
4. The narrow and ehallow lot is oddly configured.
5. The lot ia only 156 feet deep.
6. Tbe applicant'a plan baa 8ubatantially dealt witb tbe narrowness of the lot, has

lIinilllized the removal of tbe existing vegetation, and ha. effectively addressed the
storm water runoff isaue.

7. The alternative plan, which would involve an additional CUI-de-sac, doe8 not 8eelll
very feasible.

8. According to tbe aurvey, the minimum yard requirement. and minimum required lot size
WOUld be! obeerved. The average lot den81ty of 18,820 square feet more than meets
the minimUM is 15,000 aquare feet requir..ent.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the.aubject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of tbe Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Bxceptional aize at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time ot the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the uae or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not ot so general or recurring a nature aa to make reasonably practicable
the forllulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning ardinance.

4. That the strict application of tbis Ordinance would produce undue bardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properti.s in the sue

zoning district and the aame vicinity.
6. That:

A. The atrict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unrea.onably reetrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a varianc. will alleviate a clearly demnstrable bardship
approaching confiscation ae distinguisbed fro. a epecial privilege or convenience Sought by
tbe applicant.

I
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7. That authorization of the variance will not be of 8ubstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit lind purpolile of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the BOard of zoning APpeals has reacbed the following conclusioRS of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above exist
Which under II strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would [esult in practical
difficulty or Wloeceasary Itardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/ot buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAftID with the following
limitations:

1. This vatiance is approved for the subdivision of five (5) lots into nine (9) lots as
shoWn on the plat prepared by COOk and Miller, Ltd., dated AUgust 31, 1994, revised
September 29, 1994, submitted with this application and is not transfetable to other
land.

2. At the tille of subdivision review, a tree preservation and restoration plan which
meets the tree cover requirements of the zoning ordinance and Which provides for
maxillizing the vegetation outBide the limits of cleadng and grading to the maximum
extent possible shall be approved by the Urban Forestry Branch, OEM. This tree
preservation plan and restoration shall attelllPt to presetve as much of the edsting
tree canopy located on the eastern and western parts of the property with special
emphasis given to preservinq the two tulip poplar trees located on the SOuthwestern
portion of proposed LOt 5.

~{)7

I

3.

4.

At tbe tille of subdivision review, stor_ater 1lIaR4qement shall be accordance with
the OEM waiver approved on May 18, 1994 which requites the applicant to replace the
existing fifteen (lSi inch reinforced concrete pipe and install an apptopdately
sized pipe to prevent ponding in front of tbe camelot Blementary Scbool. The waiver
does not relieve tbe applicant of any otber COunty drainage requir8lllents or
conformance to the chesapeake Bay Preservation Ordinance.

At the time of subdivision review, a geoteChnical engineering study shall be
prOVided, if deemed necessary for review and approval by OEM and shall be
implemented as required by DBM.

I

5. The pipeste.. driveways shall provide access to LOts 7 and 8 as shown on the approved
variance plat and these conditions Shall be recorded among the land records of
Fairfax county with the subdivision plat and with the covenants, running with the
land, to assure that future owners are aware of these restdctions. At subdivision
review, outlet A shall either be deeded over to the contiguous lot owners or a
homeowners aSSociation shall be established to become the owner of the lot.

pursuant to sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance shall autollatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) Mnths after the date of approval· unless the subdiVision haa
been recorded within the land recotds of pair fax county. The Board of zoning Appeals may
grant additional tille to establish the use or to cOlllllence consttuction if a written request
for additional time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of
the variance. The request must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis
for the adOunt of time requested and an explanation of why additional time is reqUired.

Mr. panunel seconded the motion whicb carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. BllI'lmack not present
for the vote. chairman OiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning APpeals and became
final on March 8, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

pageO<dJ', February 28, 1995, (Tape 11, SchedUled case of:

I
9:30 A.M. STUMP DUMP, INC., SP 94-D-058 Appl. under Sect{s). 3-gQ3 of the zoning

Ordinance to permit zoological park. LoCated at 830 Utterback Store Rd. on
approx. 66.64 ac. of land zoned R-B. Dranesville District. Tax Map 7-3 ((1»
1, 8, 15A, lSC. (DIP. PROM 1/24 FOR NOTICBS)

vice chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
BOard of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Ms. crippen t&plied that it was.

LOri Greenlhf, Staff coordinator, pre8flnted the staff report. She noted that the latest
revised affidavit, which added the firm of Mllea and Stockbridge, was presented to the BZA
this morning.
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MS. Greenlief 8Aid the property is located on the west aide of Utterback Store Road in Great
Falls, contains 66.64 acres, and is zoned R-E. The 8urrounding land i8 zoned R-E and is
either developed with single faaily detached dwelling8 or i8 vacant.

Ms. Greenlief stated the applicant was requesting approval of a special permit to allow a
zoological park on the property. The applicant planned to have apprOXiMAtely 200 wild and
exotic animals such as camels, zebra, elk, antelopea, pigs, goats, fowl, kangaroos, deer, and
several miniature animala on the property. The applicant would allow 8ix 8chool tours per
year, but the property will not be open to the general public as a cOllllllercial e8tabli8hment.
Staff concerns regarding the uaes are discussed on Pages 3 through 9 of the 8taff report.
staff recoDlllended limiting the number of animala on the property to a nUl'Iber close to that
which would be allowed by-right if the animal8 were not wild and exotic, and prohibiting
carnivorou8 anilllll.18 on the property. The additional standards for the U8e require
in8pections by tbe oepartment of AnilllAl Control. ThU8, staff recoJimended the Department of
Anilllll.l Control inspect all aspects of the operation, inclUding fencing, regu!altion8 of the
number of animals based on availability of grazing area, and the healtb of the anilllll.ls.
Staff also recOlllllended the applicant work with the Northern virqinia SOil and Water
Con8ervation Di8triCt and the urban FOrester to en8ure that there are no sediJlentation or
erosion problems.

continuing, M8. Greenlief 8aid the site is an old debris landfill which is in the process of
being closed. Conversations with officials from both the COllllllOnwealth of Virqinia and the
Department of Environmental Manaqement (DI!'J'I) have indicated that the applicant will have to
complete 80ll1e grading in the area of the 8treAll channel and submit 'a final as-built plan to
DBM. Staff has included a condition which ties the !s8uance of the NOn-Residential U8e
Permit (NON-RW) to the closure of the landfill and requires the closure be collpleted within
6 months.

M8. Gr.enlief noted tbat representatives from tbe virqinia State Department of Environmental
QUality, the Faitfax county Fire and Re8cue KAIMAT Team, and the Fairfax county Department of
Animal control were present to answer any que8tions the aZA My have. A reviaed plat was
sut.litted on February 22, 1995, in response to staff'8 conc.rn about the need to show all
propo8ed 8tructure8 on the special petmit plat. Another revised plat was submitted
yesterday, March 27, 1995, because 8taff had concerns about the location of two proposed
structures in the Resource protection Area (RPA). The last plat 8howed that the two
structur.s were D\Oved out of the RPA. The March 27, 1995 plat, as 8hown on the overview,
depicts four new structures, an addition to the eX1atinq barn, two sbelters in the western
portion of the 8ite, and a second barn.

In conclusion, M8. Greenlief said it was staff's belief, that with the implementation of the
development condition8 contained in the addendum to the staff report, and with the submission
of the March 27, 1995 revised plat deleting the two structures in the RPA, the use would be
in conformance with the zoning Ordinance. Thus, staff recommended approval of SP 94-0-059.

Mr. Itelley asked, if approval was qranted, would Propo.ed Development condition 20 permit the
zoning Administrator to grant extensions of the five year term. Ms. Greenlief .aid that to
receive an extension of the five year term, the applicant must return to the aZA.

The applicant's agent, Juliann crippen, 1210 Tott.nham court, Reaton, Virginia, addr••••d the
BZA and pre8ented sixteen letters of support. She thanked 8taff me.bers for their as.iatanee
and explained that tbe applicant had conferred with many goverDllent official., the citizens
a.sociations, and the neigbbors to addre.s i.8ues of concern. M8. Crippen said it was her
understandinq that the major area of concern was that the use of the property remain
non-commercial and be limited to the applicant'8 personal enjoyment of the exoticanilllll.la.
The other concern was that the use would not be inconsistent with, or intrude upon the proper
and continual closure of the old construction debris landfill.

Ms. Crippen said that in 1994, the applicant was cited by DBM for housing and harboring
exotic and illegal anilllA18 within pairfax County. sub8equently, the applicant filed the
special permit. She explain.d that the applicant wa. given a 12 month period from the date
the ruling was mad. in Fairfax county General District court to rec.ive a special exception
application in order to continue to bave the animala which have been present on the property
in varioua number8 over the past forty years.

Addressing the is.ues of concern, Ma. Crippen said the i88ue of the closure of the Undflll
has been addres.ed by staff and noted the NON-RUP would not be granted until the closure
requirements have been certified aa cOlllPleted by OEM. she further noted the development
conditions prohibited cOlllllercial development and te.tified that the applicant had no
intention of developing tbe site in any capacity other than for his personal enjoyment.

Ms. crippen referred to the letters of 8upport, and explained that the applicant has resolved
the issues of concern and asked the alA to qrant the request.

Mr. Itelley a8ked when the landfill would be closed. Ma. Crippen said they have been advi8ed
by the virginia state Department of Knvironmental Quality that, in order to receive
certification the site is closed, one area of the property had to be graded. She explained
the applicant anticipated it would take approximately four months to complete all the closure
requirements. She noted that, after conferring with varioua virginia State and pAirfax
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COunty officials, staff believed the full and final closure would be completed within the
next six months.

JIIr. Dively asked about the Great Palls eitheRS Association's concern that the facility
would become II. commercial enterprise involving public eXhibition, viewing, and contact. He
referenced the requirement for a pUblic exhibition which would be satisfled by having a group
of school children view the anilll!lls. Ms. Crippen said there was i!I. paradox in the Fairfax
County regulations with tespect to the keeping of wild or exotic animals. She explained the
use fell under the zoning regulations for a zoological park which must be open to public
exhibition. In order to satisfy the zoning Ordinance requirdlents, the county Attorney's
offi.ce and staff suggested a small number of school children view the animals. Ms. Crippen
assured the BU that the park would not be open to the publi.c, nor would it be a commercial
venture. She noted there would be no charge for the" children's visits. Ms. Crippen said the
proposed development conditions would preclude the .appli.cant from conducting a cOJlDlerclal
enterprise on the property. She stated that, since the Zoning Ordinance does not allow a
zoological park without public access, the only other alternative would be to bave the Board
of Supervisors rezone the property.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked tor speakers in support the following citizens came forward.

or. Charles patton, 334 Chesapeake Drive, Great Falls, Virginia, wendy Watson, 10741 Green
Drive, Mason Neck, Virginia, Mari DeBullet, 646 Seneca Road, Great ralls, Virginia: Stephanie
DeBullet, 646 Seneca Road, Great hIls, VirginiaJ Marge Tony Genic, 11120 corobon IAne,
Great ralls, virginiaJ David Itarmol, 322 River Bend, Great ralls, Virginia, Lany Croft, a
nine year ellployee of Mr. crippen, and Frances Daveh, Great palls, Virginia, addressed the
BZA and expressed support of the application. They .aid the aniaals received the finest care
and love, and were provided a wonderfUl habitat. They attested to the crippen fuily's
contributions to the co_unity and to Child Help O.S.A. The citizens 8tated Mr. crippen
allowed children to work and play with the aniMls, assisted students in gaining valuable
knowledg-e in working with larg-e animals, and allowed the animals to be used as a fund raiaer
for charity. In conclusion, they said they supported the application and asked the BZA to
grant the request.

The applicant, Jack Crippen, 11395 Senica view Way, Great palls, Virginia addressed the BZA
and said be had established Lake rairfax and the Pet rarlll. He stated that, although he no
long'er owned the properties, the Citizens of Fairfax county continue to benefit frolll his
endeavors. Mr. Crippen expressed bis love of animals and explained his intentions of
converting the stump DUmp into an estate where exotic animals would be free to roam, and his
family and friends, along' with a few scbool children, could enjoy.

There being no further speakers in support, Vice Chai["man Ribble asked for apeakers in
opposition and the following citizens came forward.

Richard Peters, Bxecutive COllmittee JIIellber of the Great ralls Citizens Association, 9209
Weant Drive, Great ralls, Virginia, addressed the BZA and explained the ASsociation's
position. He stated they had concerns with tbe application, were opposed to it as presently
framed, and were ag'ainst tbe timing'. Mr. Peters ["eferred to the Mny unresolved issues and
8aid the citizens haa reservations regarding the establl.ahment of a commercial use in tbe
area. He expressed tbe cOllllunity's belief that tbe applicant should have asked tbe Board of
supervisors for a Zoning' Ordinance AIIlendment which would aUow the private keeping of exotic
animals in Pairfax county.

Mr. Dively noted, that under tbe special permit requirements, the applicant would not be
allowed to cbarge fo[" the scbool children's Visits. Mr. Petera stated the citizens we["e not
concerned solely with the commercial aspect of the operation, but were concerned that it
would become a public institution, create parking problems, and inc["ease t["affic.

Mr. Peters strong-ly advised tbat the community needs b'llnedlate relief from the incessant
truck traffic bringing fill material to tbe site. He explained that approximately 300 trucks
per day vi8ited the site causing road bed dalDllge and creating' a nuisance. Be asked that
there be a determination on the amount of fill needed to collplete the operation and the
number of trucks allowed on site to be controlled. In ·conclusion, Mr. petera said the
application was not compatible with the Zoning- Ordinance 0[" in harmony with the comprehensive
plan. Be asked tbe BZA to either defer or deny the application.

Mr. Kelley stated the BZA did not have the authority to chang-e rairfax county's application
procedure and explained that tbe HZA had to operate under existing regulations. He 8aid it
was bis understanding- that the principal concern was the cloau["e of the Stump Dump. Mr.
peters said he agreed. JIIr. Itelley said he understood M[". Crippen no longer had direct
cont["ol as to when the stump Dump would be cl08ed because it i8 under a mandate froll the
commonwealth of Virginia. Mr. peters explained that tbe community did not want to have the
special permit &pp["oved until the landfill was closed and other issues were ["esolved.

sally Mann, pamlaco IAne, Great palls, Vi["ginia, a lIlember of the Great ra1l8 citizens
Association Executive 8Oa["d, stated the Pet Parm operated for many years and was not made
legal until approdlllltely four years ago wben the Zoning Ordinance was amended to allow
exotic animals for a pet farm. She noted the proces8 was expedited and only took about two
months to complete. She too expressed her belief a zoning Ordinance Amendment was needed.
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Ms. Mann expressed concern regarding the VDOT requirement to install a commercial entrance at
the site and noted the special permit requirements would establish a commercial use.

The president of the Rl,lnning Brook Batates Association of Gteat palls, Wayne Dillehay, 604
utterback store Road, Great palh, Virginia, addressed the BZA. Be said the ASsociation
strongly opposed the application and viewed the stUlllp DU~ operation as a symbol of
ineffectual enforcement by qovernment agencies. ae 8.id the opposition was based on Me.
crippen's past record and expressed the belief that the mismanaged property SUbjected the
neighbors to dangerous traffic, polluted the atr.aIl8, attracted continued dUlllPing of
uninspected JUterials wbicb periodically produced underground fires, produced metbane ga8,
and was a vi8ual eyesore of unprecedented proportion. Mr. Dillebay expressed doubts that the
applicant would abide by the development condition and asked tbe BZA to deny tbe request.

Susan cocbran, a neigbbor, Nevil Brown, 733 Utterback Store, Great palls, Virginia, and
Shirley Johnson 811 Blacks Hill Road, Great Palls, Virginia, addressed the BU. They
ezpressed disappointment and suspicion of the applicant's intentions to honor the special
permit requirellents and noted the stream pollution caused by the StUIlP DUmp operation. They
ezplained the applicant's operation has had a detrillental impact on the cOllllllunity for Mny
years and expressed concern regarding Mr. cripp&o's failure to comply with established state
and county regulations and his lack of concern with regards to the welfare of his neighbors.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for rebuttal.

Ms. Crippen said many of the concerns revolve at'ound the closure of the facility and noted
the issues must be resolved before the NON-ROP is i ..ued to the applicant. She ..sured tbe
BZA that the applicant was anxious to complete the closure. Ms. crippen explained tbat sbe
was the applicant's daughter-in-law and was most likely the beneficiary of the property and
••aured the alA ahe haa no interest in conducting '" cOQMercial ~se on the prOperty.

In response to Vice Chairman Ribble's question as to whetber various government officials
were present to respond to closure issuea, Ms. Greenlief said a representative of tbe State
Department of Environmental QUality was present.

Scott Bullick, 5506 Windy Ridge Terrace, Melotbian, Virginia, with the State Department of
Bnvironmental QUality. said Mr. crippen bad work closely with state and local office to
address issues of concern. He expressed bis belief that tbe closure would be completed by
August 1, 1995.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant SP 94-D-058 for the reasons reflected in tbe Resolution and
subject to tbe r.vised development conditions dated Pebruary 21, 1995. Be said tbat
Development condition Number 7 would .nsur. tbe zoological park could not become a commercial
op.ration without an amendment to the sp.cial permit or obtaining a special exception from
the Board of supervi8ou. He said it was unfortunate the landfill existed, but noted it waa
not part of the application. Mr. Kelley said Development condition NUllIber 17 would be l.ft
intact.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion and Vice chairman Ribble called for discus8ion.

Mr. p....l noted the applicant had indicated there would be barna on the property and he
asked staff to clarify the issue, Jane Kelsey, Chi.f, special Permit and Variance Branch,
confirmed that the new plat did depict tb. propos.d barns.

Addr.ssing Bevelopment Condition 6, Mr. palllllel asked that the word ·dangerous· be deleted.
He said tbe other Development conditions sbould remain as submitted by ataff.

Ma. Greenlief noted that Development Condition 2 should read:

2. This Special permit i8 gunted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Jarrett, Surveya, Inc., dated March
10, 1994, revised tbrough Pebruary 27, InS and approved witb tbis application, as
qualified by th.ae development conditions.

The maker of the motion agreed and the Chair so moved.

Mr. lIallllRack expr.ssed concern regarding th. application and said h. beli.ved the applicant
should seek a zoning ordinance AIllendllent. 8e explained that be shared the citizena conc.rn
regarding the facility. Mr. Kelley noted tbe applicant had been adviaed to obtain a special
permit.

chairll8n Ribble s.id h. waa satisfied with the conclusions of tbe State and County officials
wbo bad thoroughly investigated the facility.

After a bri.f diacuuion, the BZA suggested staff investigate the ~s8ibilitie8 of a Zoning
Ordinance Mlendllent for a zoological park.

Vice Cbairman Ribble stated the professional staff bad done an excellent job on tbe
application and the BZA had adopted its recommendations. 8e expressed the belief that the
8chool children's visits would not cause problems in tbe community.
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COUIIfY or ruuu, VIRGIIDA.

SPBCIAL PDIII'f JlB8OLU'1'IOII OP ft8 BOARD 01' IOUIIG APPBALS

In Special Permit Application SP 94-D-058 by STUMP DUMP, INC., under Section 3-E03 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit zooloqical park, on property located at 830 utterback store Road,
Tax Map Reference 1-)«(1»1, 8, 15A, 1SC, Mr. Kelley fQOved that the Board of Zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution;

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county COdes and with the by-laws of tne pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing wu held by the Board on
pebruary 28, 1995, and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-B.
]. The area of the lot i8 66.64 acres.
4. Development Condition 7 will ensure the use will not become a commercial enterprise.
5. If the property should change ownership, the new owner would have to obtain approval

from the BOard of Supervisors or the BZA to continue the use.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reacbed the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for special permit Uses as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-603 and 8-612 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NCW, THBRBPOR8, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GRAIft'BD with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to tbe applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this BOard, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(sl
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Jarrett, surveys, Inc., dated March
10, 1994, revised through February 27, 1995 and approved with this application, as
qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Ose Permit SHALL BE PQ9TED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be IIllde available to all
departJients of the County of pair fax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This Special Perllit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site plans as may be
determined by the Director, Department of Environmental Management. Any plan
submitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with tbe approved
Special Permit plat and these development conditions.

5. The maximulll number of animalll on aite at anyone tille shall be 200. Of that number,
the maximum number of herbivores (or grazing) animals on the property, not including
fowl or birds, herbivores under the age of six (6l months, or tbe miniature
varieties of anilllllls Which are kept in the barn, sball be 100. If, at the time of
an inapection, the Department of Animal Control determines that, based on available
grazing area or tbe health of the ani-.ls, the number should be further reduced, the
applicant shall comply with the recolllmendations of that department.

6. There shall be no carnivorous animals, as determined by the Pairfax COunty
Department of ADi~al control, on the subject property.

7. The zoological park ahall not be open to the general public for the eole purpose of
viewing the anilUle, except that aix (61 scbool tours consisting of two (2) buses
each shall be allowed per year during the hours of 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

8. The applicant shall contract witb a licensed veterinarian specializing in the care
of wild and exotic animals for the care of sick anillllh. The veterinarian shall
make an annual inepection of the property and shall Il4ke the findings available to
the pairfax county Department of ADillll11 COntrol upon request.

9. The Departlllent of Animal control shall be permitted to conduct quarterly inspections
of the property, as well as have additional access to tbe property on an -as needed
basis. An annual fee of $500.00 dollars shall be paid to the Pairfax County
Department of Animal COntrol at the time of the first inspection of the year. A fee
of '50.00 shall be paid to the pairfax County Department of Anilllli control for each
inspection made When an animal bae escaped.
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10. A landscape plan shall be submitted to the count.y Orban pouater for review and
approval at the tille of site plan review. This landscape plan shall address the
need to vegetate the alopes to 'educe the potenHal for er0810n, the need to
r.establish a buffer area along the st,eUl channel to aid in the natural filtration
of runoff frolll the site andtbe need to have scattered groups of trees for sba.de for
the animals.

11. The Transitional Screening 1 requirement shall be modified to allow the existing
vegetation Within 25 feet of all lot 11ne. to satisfy the requirement, with the
exception of the southern lot line in the are. of the barns. In this area, existing
vegetation shan be supplemented to the level of Transitional screening 1 with the
plantings to be reviewed and approved by the County Urban porester. The existing
six (6) foot high chain link fence which completely surrounds the property shall be
deemed to meet the barrier requirement,

12. At the time of site plan review, a SOil and Water conaervation plan sball be
developed in coordination with the Northern Virginia Soil and Water Conservation
District which addresses the storage and spreading of IDI.nure on the property, water
quality protection lIleasures and landscaping measures to reduce the potential for
erosion. The recollllllendations of the soil and Water conservation District, as
outlined in the Plan, shall be followed.

13, The fencing snall be inspected by the Departlllent of MimI control and increased in
height and/or relocated in tbe areas deterlllined necessary by the oepartment of
Anilll!l.l control to keep the anillllis frolll .scaping. The fence may be electrified with
wire(s) placed no lower than 5 feet off of the ground. The voltage running through
the wire(s) shall be no higher than the equivalent of a 12-volt battery, A sign
shall be installed on the fence at eacb lot that ,buts the property (a total of 19
signs) whicb says -Blectric Pence- and which contain a graphic indicating electric
current or voltage. The fence sull be maintained in good repair and gates shall
remain closed at all tim.. except for entry and exit.

14. The shelters/sheds may be IllOved on tbe property in reaponse to tbe needs of the
anillll.18 but sull not be closer than fifty (50)· feet to any lot line. Dens my be
installed under ground provided their installation and placement is approved by the
Department of Environmental Management,

15. The antenna located near the barn shall be removed.

16. The northernllOst entrance shall be approved by the virginia Department of
Transportation (VDOT).

17. The outlet road shall not be used for vehicles associated with the special permit
use.

18. Roads on the property whicb are currently dirt may be paved.

19. Neither a Non-Residential use permit for the zoological park nor a building permit
for the dwelling shall be taaued until final inspections bave been cOllpleted by the
State and the State has dee.ed the landfill to be closed. If closure of the
landfill does not occur within six (6) mnths of the approval date of this special
permit, this special permit is null and void.

20. Tbia special permit shall ellpir_ without notice five (5) years from the final
approval date and may be renewed by the Board of Zoning APpeals under the provisions
of sect. 8-013.

This a~oval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, sball not relieve the applicant from
collpliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. Tbe applicant sball be responsible for obtaining the required NOn-Residential Uae
Permit through estabUshed procedures, and this specid permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, this specid permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, twelve (l2) IllOnths atter the date of approval- unle8ll the use has
been established or construction bas collllenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning APpeals may grant additional time to estabUsh the us. or to cOJllllence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the special perlllit. The request Ilust specify the allOunt of additional
time requested, the basis for the amount of tims requested and an explanation of why
additional time is required.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 4-1 with Mr. aammack noting nay.
Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on March 8, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.
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pag.,{l-3, February 28, 1995, (Tape 2), Information rtem:

Request for Approval ResolutioDe froM February 21, 1995

Jane C. Itelny, Chief, Special perllit and Variance Branch stated that the Board of Zoning
Appeals (8IA) had requested ataff to obtain additional information on the Richard and Helen
Kearney Variance, VC 94-0-153. Don Heine, Staff Coordinator, atated the applicant was
requesting a ]0 foot dedication, ratber than a 45 foot or 60 foot dedication. It was the
concen8UB of the aZA to require a 30 foot dedication.

Mr. pallllllel Md. a motion to approve the Resolutions &8 corrected. Mr. Dively seconded the
motion which carried by 8. vote of 5-0 with Chairman DIGiulian absent froll the meeting.

II

p.ge~, February 28, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Itell:

Request for D4te and Time
Bargain Buggies Rent-A-car Appeal

Mr. pammel made a motion to schedule the appeal for the morning of May 9, 1995. (Mr. Dively
asked the appeal be scheduled at 9:30 a.m. and then at the March 7, 1995 meeting asked that
it be changed to the morninq of May 9, 1995.) Mr. Dively seconded the motion carried by a
vote of 5-0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent from the meetinq.

II

page~, February 28, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Request for Date and Time
Centex Real Bstate Development corporation/Centex Homes Appeal

MI. Dively JIlIde a IIOtion to 8ebeaule the appeal for tbe morn1ng of June 13, 1995. (Mr.
Dively asked the appeal be scheduled at 9:30 a.m. and then at the March 7, 1995 .eeting aSked
that it be changed to the morning of May 9, 1995.) Mr. pammel seconded the motion carried by
a vote of 5.0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent from the meetinq.

II

paqe~~~, February 28, 1995, (Tape 2), Information Item:

Tate Terrace Realty Investment, Inc. APpeal, A 94-Y-039

Mr. Kelley stated he intended to defer A 94-Y-039 which was scheduled for the March 7, 1995
healinq. He explained that he wanted the Richmond American Homes of Virginia, Inc. Appeal, A
94-8-041 heard at the saDe time as tbe Tate Appeal. MI. Kelley expressed his belief that the
case was important and a full Boatd 8hould be present to hear the case. 8e a180 noted that
the appellant wail meetinq with the Accessory DWelling Unit AdviaOly Board in an attempt to
resolve the issue.

After a brief discussion, the BZA decided to address tbe deferral at the March 7, 1995
meeting.

II

AS there was no other business to COile before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
11 :50 a.llI.

Minutes by: selen Darby

APPROVBD: May 16, 1995

~/3
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The regular meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals was held in the Board Auditorium
of the GOvernment Center on Karch 1, 1995. The £o110wlng Board Members were
present: Vice Chairman John Ribble, Robert Dively, Paul Hammack, Robert Kelley and
Jame. pammel. Chairman John DiGiulian wa. absent from the meeting.

vice chairman Ribble called the meeting to order at 9:10 a.m and Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiulian
called for the firat scheduled case.I
II

p.ge~March 7, 1995, (Tape 1), SCheduled case of:

I
9:00 A.M. ARTHCR S. LEAHY, SP 94-M-071 Appl. under Sect(a). 8-914 of the zoning Ordinance

to permit reduction to minimUM yard requirements based on error in building
location to permit addition to remain 1.6 ft. from rear lot line. LOcated at
6359 Eighth St. on approx. 2,017 sq. ft. of land zoned R-12. Mason District.
Tax Map 72-3 ((22» 32.

I

I

I

Vice chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BIA) was complete and accUrAte. Arthur S. Leahy, 6359 Eighth
Street, Alexandria, virginia, replied that it was.

DOn Beine, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the townhouse is
located on the south side of Eighth Street, within the Little River Village Subdivision,
adjoining townhouses on the east and west, a parking lot on the north, and community open
space on tbe south, all zoned R-12. 8e said a private driveway on the south of tbe community
open space is zoned R-2. Mr. Beine said tbis request for a special permit results from the
applicant'S request to allow a reduction in the minimum yard require.ents based on an error
in building location, to allow an enclosed porch and storage addition to remain 1.6 feet from
the rear lot line, where the zoning ordinance requires a 20-foot minimum rear yard, resulting
in a variance of 18.4 feet.

Mr. Leahy presented the statement of justification, previously submitted in writing and
incorporated into tbe record. He stated that the Shed was already there when he built the
patio enclosure and, to his knowledge, bad been there since the bouse was built in the early
70's, when all houses without basements, such as his, had sheds. Mr. Leahy said that, in his
row of five attached townhomes, there are five sheds. He referenced the applicable standards
in Sect. 8-006, and said he had responded to those standards. Mr. Leahy proposed to use the
patio enclosure to sit outside and to provide shelter for his dog, be has allergies and works
all day, he has no basement and, therefore, cannot leave the dog in the house. Mr. Leahy
said that the proposed use shall be in harmony with the general purpose and intent of the
applicable zoning regulations, several of his neighbors have similar structures in the same
location on their properties, such as deck enclosures and greenhouses, He showed photographs
of the various enclosures, as well as his patio enclosure located between the shed and the
house. He went on to describe the various structures within the neighborhood. Mr. Leahy
sUbmitted copies of letters from his immediate neighbors in support of his application. He
said he had submitted copies of his plans and specifications to the Homeowners ASsociation
and did not receive any opposition from them. He addressed the applicable and non-applicable
standards.

Mr. Hammack asked if the applicant knew if any of the photographs represented enclosures for
which special permits had been obtained. Mr. Leahy said he did not know. Mr. Heine said
there were variances in the neighborhood for carports, one addition, and one error in
building location, which were cited in the staff report.

There were no speakers in support.

Harry Dennis, 6347 Eightb Street, President of the tittle River Village Community
Association, came forward to state that the applicant did not seek the ASsociation's approval
prior to construction, he sought approval after the fact and. approval was not granted, a
letter was sent to the applicant in January stating that the Board would not give approval
and that approval would not have been given even if it were sought before construction. He
said that the addition had not been inspected for electrical safety, although electrical work
had been done, as such, it poses an unecceptable risk to others in the area. Be said that
any hardship incurred has been self-imposed.

Mr. oively asked if the applicant was presently in violation of the Homeowners ASsociation
by-laws and asked the primary reason why. Mr. Dennis said the primary reason was that the
applicant did not seek approval for the enclosure and approval would not have been given
because tbey did not approve additional living space. There are three others in violetion
and action also was being taken against them. Mr. Dennis said there are no other existing
enclosures of the type the applicant has built.

claude Seymour, a neighbor of the applicant and a Vice President of the ASsociation Board,
said his objection to the enclosure was that approval was sought after the fact, with no
regard for the neighbors who were potentially at riSk because there were no building or
electrical inspections conducted. He further said that the structure was not in character
with the neighborhood. Mr. Seymour referenced the photographs presented by Mr. Leahy when
Mr. Leahy stated that the enclosure could not be seen from the access road behind it, he said
the reason the enclosure could not be seen was that Mr. Leahy had illegally extended his
fence, as well. He said the enclosure looks -awful- and is more of a shack than an extension
of the house, it is unpainted and looks terrible.
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Mr. Hammack said it appears that other neighbors along the row of townhouse. bave higher
fences and aaked what action the A88ociation was taking to enforce its covenants. Mr.
Seymour 8ald his own fence was higher, but it had been approved by the ASsociation, although
not by the 8ZA. Be said he replaced a previous fence and did not know approval by the 81A
was required. In answer to a question from Mr. aammack, Mr. Seymour said that the issue of
enforcing the covenants ia before the Architectural committe., they sent a letter to Mr.
Leahy reque.ting that he comply. Mr. Hammack asked Mr. Seymour if he had reed the Proposed
Development Conditions contained in the staff report, Which require that a final inspection
and building per.it be obtained which would require the electrical work to be inspeCted, he
asked if that knowledge would in any way make Mr. Leahy'S enclosure more acceptable to the
Association, since they were concerned about the fire hazard. Mr. Seymour said it would make
it more acceptable but he was still eXtremely annoyed by the contempt the applicant showed
for the neighbors by building the enclosure without approval or inspections.

Mr. Dively said that not only was tbe enclosure at issue, but also the shed, he asked if
there was a sbed on everyone of the properties. Mr. Seymour said there were sheds on every
one of the properties on tbat particular road, however, Mr. Leahy has joined his house to the
shed by enclosing the patio. Mr. Dively asked if it was common to be located approximately
1.5 feet from the lot line. Mr. Seymour said he believed there were tWO properties 80
10catedJ his own shed slab is about 3 feet from the lot line.

Mr. Leahy came forward for rebuttal and showed the BOard a phOtO of the adjacent property
with a shed in aa close proximity to the lot line as his shed. He said that, on December 8,
he submitted a request to the ASsociation at Mr. Dennis's addreas, he did not get a
response. He said that the covenants state that, if the ASsociation did not approve or
disapprove designs within 30 days after they have been submitted, • ••• approval will not be
required and this article will be deemed to bave been fully complied with••• • from Article 7,
Architectural COntrol, PAge 6, of the Declaration of Covenants, conditions and Reatrictions,
Little River village community CoUDcil. Mr. Leaby prOVided a copy for the record.

Mr. Hammack aaked Mr. Leahy wben he was notified by the ASsociation that he was not in
compliance. He said he received a letter on January 26, 1995, from Ann Russell, the cbair of
the Architectural Review co.-ittee, not mentioning bis letter, only requesting submiesion of
a plan for all architectural changes. He furnished copiee of that letter to the Board.

Mr. Leahy said that, on Pebruary 1, 1995, be sent a public notice of the hearing to the
Council at their business address, via certified mail. on pebruary 21, 1995, he wrote to
Mrs. Russell and said the patio enclosure plan was previously submitted to the Board of
Directors on December 8, 1994, and that no other architectural changes were planned. Mr.
Leahy said he believed the council had ample prior opportunity to comment on his project and
he believed the photos he submitted demonstrated that fairness would require that he receive
equal treatment from them because they have allowed si.ilar structure. in tbe development.
vice Chairman Ribble said the Board did not have any control over the Architectural Review
Board in his conaunity, they would deal only with the zoning iasues.

Mr. Hammack said that the photographs showed the enclo.ure to be unfinished. Mr. Leahy said
he planned on staining it cedar-tone, and had so advised the COuncil.

There were no other speakers and Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

vice Chairman Ribble asked Mr. Leahy to step back to the microphone for a question from Mr.
Hammack and the hearing was reopened. Mr. Hammack said that, in looking at the pbotographs,
he could understand the neighbors' concern about the addition. While it appeared to be
neatly constructed, it looked like it was made of plywood, whereas, the rear of the dwelling
was finished with some kind of frame siding and the addition next door is brick. He said it
really looked quite out of character, in his opinion. Mr. Hammack aSked if Mr. Leahy could
finish off the addition with materials compatible with the siding on the tear of his house.
Mr. Leahy said that the lower portion of his house is light beige brick and the upper portion
is light green siding which he believed was no longer made. He said he was planning on
staining the enclosure.

Vice Chairman Ribble again closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack moved to deny SP 94-M-07l, for the re.sons set forth in the Resolution.

Mr. Dively said he would support the motion because the addition does not look harmonious
with the neighborhood, bowever, there are two i ••ue. here: there is not just tbe porcb
enclosure, but the shed which i8 1.6 feet from the property line is shown by testimony to be
prevalent up and down the street. 8e said that, if and when this request is denied, it would
be very easy for the zoning Inspector to go to the area and post violations on just about
every house on the strset. Mr. Hammack said he could not disagree with that because
practically every photo that was submitted to the BOard in support of the application
appeared to be a zoning violation. Mr. Hammack referenced the COuncil's lack of response to
Mr. Leahy's sUbmisaion within 30 days, thereby waiving their rights, however, the Board could
not be concerned with a conYenant that was enforceable by the Homeowners AMsociation. He
said it appeared that the Association had been derelict in enforcing its own covenants
against otber neigbbors with greenhouses, eight-foot fencea, etc., acr088 the back of the
area, all of which appear to be in violation, as was Mr. Leaby's enclosure. He said that the
applicant was in violation because he attached the enclosure to a shed, which brings it up to
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1.6 feet of the property line. Mr. Hammack said he could not approve a structure which
appeared to be built of plywood and very insubstantial, it should be built according to
building requirementa, with inaulation and wiring, and should meet appropriate Code
requirements for approval, it a180 should be compatible with the existing dwelling.

II

COOlft'!" Of' PURrY, VIJilGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PBRIII'l' RBSOLO'l'IOil or 'fB:I 8CWlD OP lOUIIG APPBALS

In special Permit Application SP 94-M-071 by ARTHUR S. LEAHY, under section 8-914 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements baaed on error in building
location to permit addition to remain 1.6 ft. from rear lot line, on property located at 6359
Eighth Street, Tax Map Reference 72-]«(22»]2, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of zoning
Appeala adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 7, 1995; and

WHEREAS, the Board has .ade the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The ptesent zoning is R-12.
]. The area of the lot is approximately 2,077 square feet.
4. The 1.6 ft. distance from the lot line is close is some ways, however, the addition

as constructed is not compatible with the neighborhOod.
5. The addition was constructed without proper inspections.
6. The concerns of the community regarding the handling of the construction are shared

by the Board.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

TBAT the applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance with the general
standards for special Permit uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards
for this use as contained in Section 8-903 and 8-914 of the loning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DBlIBD.

Mr. Pam.el seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent
from the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning APpeals and became
final on March 15, 1995.

II

pag~/2', March 7, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.M. JAMES' DEBORAH ATTILIIS, SP 94-P-072 APPI. under Sect(a). 8-914 of the zoning
Ordinance to p8r~it reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in
building location to permit addition to remain 23.0 ft. from front lot line.
Located at 6708 Chestnut Ave. on appro!. 7,442 sq. ft. of land zoned a-4.
Providence District. Tax Map 50-4 ((13» (7) 10.

Vice chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning APpeals (alA) was complete and accurate. James and oeborah Attiliis, 6708
Chestnut Avenue, Palls Church, Virginia, replied that it was.

DOn Beine, staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property is
located within the city Park 80me SUbdivision, surrounded by single family detached dwellings
on three sides, and by a vacant lot on the north, all zoned R-4. 8e said the applicant was
requesting a variance of 7.0 feet from the minimum front yard requirement.

Mrs. Attiliis pr.sented the statement of justification, previously submitted in writing and
incorporated into the record, and asked that she be allowed to amend the description of the
application on page 1 of the staff report and the proposed Development Conditions, to permit
them to cover the entire porch. Mrs. Attiliis said that, when they purchased the property in
OCtober 1979, there was an existing brick and cement front porch, covered by a fifteen-foot
wide aluminum roof, with wrought iron support pillars and raised brick flower boxes of the
saae depth as the porch, on either side of the porch, extending to the ends of the house.
She submitted photos. When they .-de efforts to improve the property, they did not realize
they were not in compliance with the Zoning Ordinance until 1994, when they were notified
that they needed to apply for a building permit for the reported construction of a porch.
Mrs. Attiliis said that they did not apply for a building permit because they believed they
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were not constructing a new porch, only making repairs to existing porch steps And flower
beds. They subsequently applied for a building permit and were advised that a variance would
be required before they could replace the existing alu.lou. roof with a new roof that would
cover the entire porch. She 8ald they proceeded to file for a variance and found they also
would require a special permit to correct the building in error, for which they a180
applied. They were then advised that only the special p.r~it would be required and the check
for the variance application was returned. Mrs. Attl11ia submitted signatures of neighbors
in support of the application. She said other properties in the area alao have fUlly-covered
front porches that appear to be le88 than 30 feet from the property line. The applicant said
the enforcement of the minimum yard requirement would impose an unreaaonable financial
hardship and would force them to tear down the repairs and improvements which already have
been Ill8de.

paul R. McGill, 6710 Chestnut Avenue, homeowner of 27 years, said the non-compliance covered
a period of over 30 years, he knew the original owner and the flower beds have been in
existence since the previous owner, who purchased the house in the 40's. Be said there were
no complaints from the neighbors and any improvem.nt would be welcome, esp.cially since the
steps were a safety hazard.

There were no other speakers and Vice Chair.an Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. pammel moved to grant SP 94-P-072 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the proposed Development Conditions contained the ataff report dated Pebruary 27, 1995.

Mr. Beine reminded the Board that the applicant wiahed to change condition 3 to read
• •••completely roof.d•••• instead of • •••partially roofed••••• Mr. pa.-el said that he
wished to have his motion include this modification.

II

comrrr or PUUU, YIIIGIUA

In Special Permit APplication SP 94-P-072 by JAMBS , DBBORAH ATTILIIS, under Section 8-914 of
the zoning ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on .rror in
building location to permit addition to remain 23.0 ft. from front lot line, on property
located at 6708 Chestnut Avenue, Tax Map Reference 50-4«13»(7)10, Mr. pammel moved that the
Board of zoning APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-lawa of the Pairfax
County Board of zoning APpeala, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the BOard on
March 7, 1995, and

WHERBAS, the BOard has made the following findings of fact:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Sect. 8-006, General
standards for special Permit Uses, and Sect. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of Reduction to
the Minimum Yard Requirements eaaed on Error in Building LOcation, tbe Board has determined:

A. That the error ezceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved,

I

I

I

B. The non-compliance waa done in good faitb, Or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent to
the isauance of a Building Permit, if such was required:

c.

D.

SUch reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,

It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate Vicinity,

I
E. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and

public streets,

r.

G.

To force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
bardship upon the owner: and

The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio tro.
that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

I
AND, WHBRBAS, the Board ot zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting at this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate Vicinity.
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2. That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with

respect to both other propertles and public streets and that to force compliance
with setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, THBRBFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application 1s~, with the following
development conditions:

1. This special permit is approved for the location and the specified roofed porch
addition shown on the plat submitted with this application and 1s not transferable
to other land.

I 2. This special permit is granted only for the purposels), structure!s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special Permit plat prepared by Alexandria Surveys, Ine., dated
NOvember 2, 1994, submitted with this application, as qualified by these development
conditions.

3. A Building Permit shall be obtained and final inspections shall be approved for the
completely roofed porch addition.

This approval, eontingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regUlations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required permits through
established proeedures, and this special permit shall not be legally established until this
has been accomplished.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-0. chairman OiGiulian was
absent from the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on March 15, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

pag~, March 7, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I 9:30 A.M. ST. AMBROOE CATHOLIC CHURCH, MOOT REV. JOHN R. KEATING, SPA 76-M-086-03 APpl.
under Sect(s). 3-103 of the zoning ordinance,to amend SP 76-8-086 for church
and related facilities to permit private school of general education which has
an enrollment of 100 or more students daily, and building additions. Located
at 3901 woodburn Rd. on approx. 13.67 ac. of land zoned R-I and R-2. Mason
District. TaX Map 59-3 Ill)) IlA.

Mr. Dively moved to call the other three cases first as they were not going forward and the
people involved would be free to leave. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a
vote of 5-0. Chairman OiGiulian was absent frOM the meeting.

II

page~, March 7, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.Jt. RICHMOND AMBRICAN HOMES OP VIRGINIA, INC., APPEAL 94-H-04l Appl. under Sectls).
18-301 of the zoning Ordinance. APpeal Zoning Administrator's determination
that PCA 87-c-060-3 and PDP 87-c-060-2 is not exempt from the Affordable
DWelling unit Ordinance under Par. 3 of Sect. 2-803 of the zoning Ordinance and
therefore 12.5' of the total nUmber of single family attached units must be
affordable. LoCated S.B. of the Virginia power Easement between pox Mill Rd.
and Thoma. Jefferaon Dr. on approx. 22.35 ac. of land zoned PDH-16. Runter
Mill District. Tax Map 16-3 (1) lSA. (BZA RBSCHBDOLED PROM 1/10/95)

I

I

Vice chairman Ribble advised that he had information to the affect that the notices were not
in order for this appeal. William B. Shoup, Deputy zoning Administrator, confirmed that this
was true and that the appellant had requested a 30-day deferral. Staff recommended April 27,
1995 at 9:30 a.m. Mr. Pammel so moved. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a
vote of 5-0. chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

Mr. Hammack aaked why the notices were not in order, since the appeal was rescheduled from
January 10. Jane C. Kelsey, chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, advised that the
notice package had been sent to the appellant and was not received by the appellant's
attorney in time to meet the l8gal requirements.

II

pag~, March 7, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled ease of:

9:30 A.M. TATE TERRACE RBALTY INVESTMENT, INC., APPEAL 94-Y-039 APpl. under Sect(s).
18-301 of the Zoning Ordinance. Appeal zoning Administrator's determination
that CDPA!PDPA 87-P-016 ia not exempt from the Affordable DWelling unit
Ordinance under par. 3 of Sect. 2-803 of the Zoning Ordinance and therefore
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12.5\ of the total number of single family detached and attached units and
6.25' of the multiple family dwelling units must be affordable. Located at the
existing terminus of Cedar Lakes Dr. on approx. 28.3 ac. of land zoned PDH-20
and WS. Sully District. Tax Map 45-4 (11)1 25', 46-3 «11) 7fA. (BZA DBP.
PROM 1/10 TO ALLOW OTHER MEMBERS TO BE PRESENT. DEP. PROM 2/9 TO ALLOW THE alA
TO HEAR AT THE SAMB TIME AS RICHMOND AM8RICAN APPBAL)

Mr. Kelley moved to reschedule this appeal to be heard consecutive to the prior case on April
27, 1995, 9:30 a.m. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0.
chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

The applicant's agent, Lynne J. St~obel of the law firm Walsh, COlucci, Stackhouse, Emrich &
Lubeley, P.C., 2200 clarendon Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia, came forward to state that the
appellant had no objection to the deferral.

II

page~ , March 7, 1995, (Tape 1'2), Scheduled case of:

I

I

9:30 A.M. LOUIS V. GENUARIO, SR., GENOARIO CONSTRUCTION CO., INC., Appeal 94-V-036 Appl.
under Sect(a). 18-301 of the zoning Ordinance. Appeal zoning Administrator's
determination that a part of the dwelling unit located on the R-2 portion of
the appellant'. property has been converted into an office use in violation of
par. 5 of Sect. 2-302 of the zoning Ordinance. LOcated at 8400 Radford Ave. on
approx. 24,724 sq. ft. of land zoned R-2, C-8 and HC. Mt. Ve~non District.
Tax Map 101-3 (3)) 1 and pt. 2. (DBr. FROM 1/3/95)

Vice Chairman Ribble noted that the notices were not in order. Jane C. telsey, Chief,
special Permit and Variance Branch, adVised tbat one property owner was not notitied, as well
as some members of a condominium aasociation. Sbe said the appellant was aware of the legal
notice inSUfficiencies. MS. telsey advised that tbere also waa a request for a deferral.
William E. Sboup, Deputy zoning Administrator, advised tbe Board that tbe appellant waa
seeking a deferral 4S far away 4S December because attempts to resolve the situation involved
a rezoning and a resubdivision. Mr. Shoup said he bad advised the appellant that staff could
not support a deferral for that length of tim. because of tbe existing violation. Se said he
would defer to the BOard to set a date and would be co.fortable with a date this summer. Mr.
telley made a motion to set a date after the August receSS, witb which Mr. Shoup concurred.
Mr. Pam.el seconded the motion, wbich carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was
absent from the meeting. Vice chairman Ribble asked Ma. Kelsey to suggeat a date and she
recommended september 13, 1995 and Mr. Kelley said he would incorporate it into his motion.

Vice chairman Ribble asked MS. Kelsey if the BOard had a meeting scheduled for the day after
Labor Day and she said she did not believe that tbe BOard bad not yet approved the schedule
for the latter part of tbe year.

II

page~, Marcb 7, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:
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9:30 A.M. ST. AMBROSE CATHOLIC CHORCH, MOST RIV. JOHN R. KEATING, SPA 76-M-086-03 Appl.
under SectCs). 3-103 of the zoning O£dinance to amend SP 76-M-086 for church
and related facilities to perait private school of general education wbicb has
an enrollment of 100 or more students daily, and building additions. LOCated
at 3901 woodburn Rd. on approx. 13.61 ac. of land zoned R-l and R-2. Mason
Diatrict. Tax ~p 59-3 «(1») llA.

Vice chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before tbe
BOard of zoning Appeals (SIA) was complete and accurate. Peter risher, 200 N. Glebe Road,
Arlington, Virginia, replied that it was.

susan Langdon, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff raport, stating that properties zoned
R-l, R-2 and R-3 surround tbe subject prop.rty on the nortb, south, east and west and are
developed with single family detached dwelling, a180 to tbe soutb is a Pairfax County-owned
POlice Emergency ,acility. She said that the site is currently developed witb a
9,016-square-foot churcb building, a 22,587-aquare-foot achool building and a
6,073-square-foot rectory, 194 parking spaces are located nortb of the cburcb and school
buildings, access to the site is via separate entrances and exits from Woodburn Road. Ms.
Langdon said tbe school, with 250 students, would be located witbin an existing building to
which the applicant is proposing to make a 2,164-aquare-foot addition, it will contain grades
kindergarten througb eight, with hours from 8:15 a.m. to 3:30 p••• , MOnday through Priday,
various other activities, sucb as PTA meetings, would take place during evening hours. Ma.
Langdon said tbat 17 employees are proposed, the applicant has identified a
l68,700-square-foot recreation area on site, the greater part of which i8 wooded, the cleared
portion of the recreation area, adjacent to the scbool building, may contain playground
equipment for tbe school. Ms. Langdon further said tbat the applicant proposed to relocate
the site entrance approximately 70 feet to the west and construct a left-turn deceleration
lane into tbe site, tbe existing rigbt-turn deceleratton lane will be extended. She said
that a 624-square-foot addition is also requested for the churcb building, no otber additions
or construction is proposed. Additionally, the applicant was requesting a waiver of tbe
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barrier requirements along the northern, eastern and western lot lines, these requirements
were waived in conjunction with the previous special permit amendment. Ms. Langdon saLd
staff concluded that, with i~lementation of the proposed developed conditions, the proposed
school and additions would be in harmony with the recommendatioRs of the comprehensive Plan
and would satisfy all the General Standards and standards for Group 3 uses, staff recommended
approval under the proposed Development Conditions and a waiver of the barrier requirements.
Ms. Langdon said that the applicant had submitted revised conditions to the Board that
morning, staff had reviewed tbe proposed changes and had no objections.

Ms. Langdon said staff bad received one letter of opposition to the application, which had
been submitted to the Board that morning, an addendum to the transportation analysis was also
included in tbe Board's package.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked if tbe Board of supervisors was required to hear applications
proposing more tban 100 students. Ms. Langdon said that, when more than 100 students are
proposed, the applicant bas a choice between going before the BIA or the Board of
Supervisors.

William Robson, tbe architect and agent for the Catholic Diocese, 4200 Daly Drive, Chantilly,
Virginia, presented the statement of justification, previously submitted in writing and
incorporated into the record. He covered the history and dialogue of negotiations with the
county agencies regarding this application.

Father Mark Pilon, Pastor of St. Ambrose for five years, addressed the traffic issues and a
traffic study which had been conducted, and discussed with tbe COunty, in an effort to make
the most feasible choices concerning those issues. Be said area parents had approached him
because surrounding parochial schools were full, with waiting lists, and nearby parents were
being forced to drive their children as far as Arlington, Manassas and various other places
for enrollment in parochial schools. 'ather pilon said they had a building which was
constructed in 1968 as an elementary school, to building standards, approved by tbe County as
a school, but never opened because of a financial problem in the parish which kept tbe
Diocese from giving its approval. This occurred at the same time Pine Ridge, a for.er larger
facility, was operating. pather pilon said the scbool now was needed in tbe area and would
enhance the community in general by piovictn9~~ alternate ~~ or educ.tion, along with
enhancing property values. He said they were" willing to accept the County's Proposed
Development Conditions, with the exceptions sUbmitted that morning.

Speaking in support were: Ann Fox, 3803 Shelly Lane, Annandale, virginia, Dave Lamont,
neighbor, parish member, and licensed realtor, and Gerry O'Dell, parish member.

COmment8 in favor included: The COunty should consider the financial implications - the
proposed school would educate 225 to 250 stUdents and provide employment to teachers and
administrators, the school would enhance property values, traffic would be reduced by keeping
potential students in the immediate area of approximately 3,000 people, resulting in reduced
pollution, the tree cutting will be offset by the planting of six trees.

Speaking in opposition were: walter Engel, 3806 Woodburn Road, across the street from the
church, representing the fourteen familie8 who live opposite the church, Arthur Thomas
McClinton, Jr., 3808 Woodburn Road, Ronald Rinaldi, 3810 Woodburn Road, across from the
church, Pran Wallingford, on behalf of tbe Mantua citizens ASsociation who also submitted a
letter from the pine Ridge Civic Association, written by Carol COle, the Land Use Co-Chair,
James Kale, 3750 Prosperity Avenue, representing Pine Ridge civic As8ociation, Mansfield
Smith, CO-Chair for Transportation for the pine Ridge civic Association, Morningside Drive,
which loops off Prosperity Avenue. concerns stated were as follows: the existing traffic
problem would be compounded by the potential increased traffic flow and the planned exit and
entry traffic during peak rush-hour conditions from 6:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m., it is difficult
for residents to back out of their driveways, onto Noodburn Road, between the hours of 6:30
a.m. and 9:15 a.m. on work days due to traffic, that situation will be compounded if the
scbool i8 allowed to open. To ameliorate congestion, they suggested planning an entrance and
exit to the school along the portion of Noodbu~n Road adjacent to the Police Academy, Where a
school originally operated; it was suggested that school buses be used to reduce the nUmber
of automobiles using the area, or moving the starting time of tbe school from 8:15 a.m. to
approximately 9:00 a.m. and, that a croning guard be'used to regulate traffic flow down
Woodburn Road to prevent the left-turn lane from becoming clogged. It was stated that church
attendees parked in residents' driveways, a circular driveway wasreque.ted by one resident
and VDOT would not approve a second curb cut, the line of sight will be adversely affected by
moving the entrance/exit, a delay was requested until a traffic study could be conducted, it
was stated tbat the development conditions are too loosely worded and do not accomplish what
tbe staff report promi8ed, a deferral was requested to allow more time to explore the issues
affecting Prosperity Avenue, a count by two residents revealed that, between 7:45 a ••• and
8:15 a.m., 245 cars traveled eastbound from Leroy onto WOodburn, 273 coming up Woodburn from
Route 236 and turning right on WOodburn, for a total of 518 cars within balf an hour.

Vice Chairman Ribble said he believed that VDOT periodically conducted traffic studies and
that the results were probably available through the Pairfax COunty Office of
Transportation.

Mr. Rob80n came to the podium for rebuttal, stating it appeared that many of the concerns in
opposition also were the concerns of the applicant regarding traffic. He said commuters had
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discovered that Woodburn Road can be used 4S a shortcut. Mr. Robeon said they had struggled
with the issue in trying to determine how-to get people on and off the church property; they
did a traffic count and discovered that 938 cars pa••ed through during the peak hour of 7:30
a.m. to 8:30 a.m., moving from the intersection of Leroy and Prosperity towards Fairfax
Hospital, the deceleration lane was planned in an attempt to remove the applicant's traffic
from that count, 80 that through traffic could more e.sily move on through. Mr. Robson said
that, in an effort to not impede traffic, they had deferred to the Office of Tran8portation's
recommendations, believing that their engineers had the best under8tanding of the issues. Be
said that the use of WOodburn Road as a thoroughfare iapacted the applicant as much as it did
the surrounding neighbors, however, beyond what they were proposing, there was nothing the
applicant could do because they do not have the time nor money, the school has to open by
September to go forward. The applicant mU8t hire teachers and establish an enrollment in a
timely fashion. VDOT will have a very active role in this situation after the use is
established. Mr. Robson addressed the car-pooling option and said the applicant had
established a count by surveying other catholic Schools and finding that the carpool ratio
was between 2.5/1 to ./1, students to cars, they chose the median of 3/1 as being realistic.
He said that the Pastor had been considering a traffic guard.

Mr. pam.el asked Mr. Robson about the entry point, stating that it was not an efficient way
of handling traffic into the site because the incoming traffic would run into a bay of parked
cars, forcing immediate left and then right turns. Be asked that the applicant give some
consideration to making the entryway more efficient by moving thetrafflc to a point where it
can discharge without additional turning moveMents. Mr. Robson referenced the proposed
modifications to the wording, distributed that .arning, be said condition 5 had been modified
to address the issue of parked cars referred to by Mr. Pammel, by modifying the number of
parking space8.

There were no other speakers and Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ha.mack moved to grant SPA 76-M-086-o3 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution,
subject to the Prop08ed Development conditions, as modified and reflected in the Resolution.

II

SPIDCIAL PDIII'! 1lB8OLO'1'I0II or '!lIB BOUlD OP IOU-':; APPB&LS

In Special Permit Amen&aent Application SPA 76-M-086-03 by ST. AMBROSE CATHOLIC CHURCH, MOST
REV. JOHN R. lBATING, under Sections 3-103 and 3-203 of the zoning Ordinance to amend SP
76-M-086 for church and related facilities to permit private school of general education
which has an enrollment of 100 or more students daily, and building additions, on property
located at 3901 Woodburn Road, Tax Map Reference 59-3((1))11A, Mr. Hammack MOved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 7, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has Il4de the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant. are the ownera of the land.
2. The preaent zoning is R-l and R-2.
3. The area of the lot is approximately 13.67 acrea.
4. It would be appropriate to modify Proposed Development conditione 5, 8 and 11.
5. A greater use originally waa approved wben the church came before the eoard years

ago, however, the permit wa. allowed to lapse for various reasons.
6. The facilities are on site and are familiar to members of the Board.
7. There ia no question that there are traffic proble.. on Prosperity Avenue and that

there is heavy traffic along WOodburn ROad, associated with commuter traffic.
Regrettably, the Board cannot allow general traffic condition. in 'airfax to
preclude the use of a facility that can demonstrate compliance with the applicable
standards set forth in the County Ordinance.

B. The Office of Transportation has considered various remedies to ameliorate the
traffic iS8ues generated by the use on site, there is a median and a left turn lane,
the entrance to the site will be reconfigured to consolidate turning movements.

9. The only poeaible iasue may be that the 8tacking lane may be too short, depending
upon the number of students arriving at any given time.

10. The Board believes the applicant tried to addres8 the issues in a manner
commensurate with the size of tbe 8chool, with not more than 250 atudents, it i8 not
a large school.

11. pine Ridge Blementary School formerly generated traffic until a few years ago when
school consolidation occurred in the area Which, perhaps, eliminated some of the
traffic along WOodbUrn Road. As long as western 'airfax county continues to
develop, more commuter traffic may be expected in the neighborhood, sometimes
referred to as ·cut through traffic.·

I
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12. The building additions are cORsistent with the development on 8ite and there bas
been no opposition expressed.

13. It is doubtful the Board would have authority to require off-site improvements to
Prosperity Avenue and Leroy Street, unless much greater traffic generated on site by
the use could be demonstrated.

14. The applicant has made reasonable attempts to minimize any problema associated with
turning movements, it is hoped that the median and the lane development along the
front of the school site may help the existing traffic flow.

15. The operation of the school will draw students from the immediate vicinity of the
school and will hopefully reduce some traffic in the area.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Section 8-303 and 8-308 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THERBPORB, BB IT RESOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.- This approval reaffirms the original
education use of the existing building.

2. This special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Robson Group Architects, dated
November 17, 1994, revised through February 14, 1995 and approved with this
application, as qualified by these development conditions.-

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SRALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of Pairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.-

4. This Special Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, site Plans, unless
waived by the Director, Department of Environmental Management. AnY plan submitted
pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the approved Special
Permit plat and these development conditions.-

5. The maximum number of seats in the church shall be six hundred (6001 with 193
parking spaces as shown on the special permit plat. A maximum of six (6) parking
spaces may be deleted if the proposed entry is redesigned to serve as both an entry
and exit. All parking for the use shall be on site.

6. The private school of general education shall be limited to a maximum daily
enrolt.ent of 250 students.

7. The hours of operation for the school shall be limited to a maximum time period
between 8:15 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. with reasonable accommodation for drop-off and
pick-up of students before and after school. Evening hours until 11:00 p.m. shall
be permitted for related school activities.

8. The recreation area shall be as shown on the special permit plat. There shall be no
additional clearing for play equipment or ball fields on site. play equipment may
be located within the portion of the recreation area located between the limits of
clearing (as indicated on the special permit plat) and the school building.

9. The applicant shall encourage a carpool program with a goal of 40' of the students
in the school participating in the program.

10. To preserve the existing vegetation on the site, the limits of clearing and grading
shall be as shown on the special permit plat. The existing vegetation protected by
the limits of clearing and grading shall be deemed to fulfill the requirements for
transitional screening on all lot lines.- The Urban Forestry Office shall inspect
the transitional screening located between the parking lot and Woodburn Road and may
require replacement plantings for any vegetation Which is dead, dying or less than
six (6) feet in height. The minimum number of trees shall be as shown on the
approved special permit plat.

11. The barrier requirement shall be waived along the northern, eastern and western lot
line. Trees, a ginimum of six (6) tall at time of installation, shall be planted
along the southern lot line between the church and western end of the school
building, and the lot line. These trees shall be planted to provide the maximum
benefit yet not interfere with easements and the recreation area. Species, size and
location shall be approved by the Urban Forestry Branch.

12. Interior perking lot landscaping shall be provided in accordance with Article 13 of
the Zoning ordinance.-
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13. Stormwater management Best Manage••nt Practlces (BMPs) shall be provided for a8
determined by OEM. If required by OEM, the undisturbed open space shall be
preserved in a conservation easement to meet BMP requirements.

14. The right and left turn deceleration lan8. on WOodburn Road sball meet required
standards 48 determined by VDOT. The entry, 4S depicted on the special permit plat
revised througb Pebruary 14, 1995, aball be redesigned to become botb an entrance
and exit from the site. The exit shall become a right-out exit only.

It is noted that these development conditions incorporate and supersede all previously
imposed conditions. The previous conditions are noted with an asterisk.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditiona, ahall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

pursuant to sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date· of approval unless a construction
has commenced and/or the use has been established. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if a written request for
additional time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of ezpiration of the
special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis
for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent
from the meeting•

•This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and beeame
final on March 15, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special perllit.

II

Fage::5J.i, March 7, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Approval of Resolutions from Pebruary 28, 1995 Hearing

Hr. pamnel 80 moved. Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr.
Kelley was not present for the vote. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

page~ March 7, 1995, (Tape II, Action Item1

Zoning Administrator's Request for Acceptance
Robert E. Grady Appeal

Clerk 8uggested morning .of May 23, 1995

Mr. Dively 80 moved. Mr. Fa..el seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr.
Kelley was not present for the vote. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

I

I

I

II

pageJ.2f. March 7, 1995, (Tape II, Action Item:

Zoning Administrator's Request for Acceptance
Mobil Oil corporation Appeal

clerk suggested morning of May 9, 1995

Mr. Pamael 80 moved. Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr.
Kelley was not present for the vote. Chairman DiQlulian was absent from the lIeeting. I
II

page~, March 7, 1995, (Tape I), Action Item:

Zoning Administrator's Request for Acceptanoe I
Hollywood Entertainment Corp. Appeals

tla Hollywood Video (6419 Sbiplett Boulevard)
tla Hollywood Video (6307 Multiplex Drive)

Clerk suggested morning of June 6, 1995

Mr. Dively so moved. Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr.
Kelley was not present for the vote. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II
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Request for OUt-af-TUrn searing
Robert S. and Mariann Marooa

ap 95-Y-015

Hr. Dively moved to deny because the requested date of March 15, 1995 would not allow
sufficient time to comply with legal requirements for advertising and notification. Mr.
Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. ~elley was not present for
the vote. Chairman DIGiulian was absent from the meeting.

I
II

/'
page~, March 7, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for OUt-af-Turn Bearing
Lewis Patrick Ryan

VC 95-Y-018
Currently schedUled for May 9, 1995

I

Mr. pammel moved to schedule for the morning of April 27, 1995. Mr. Dively seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Kelley was not present for the vote. Chairman
DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

page~March 7, 1995, (Tape ll, Action Item:

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, spoke of a date when three cases
were scheduled tor 9:30 a.m. and none for any earlier. She asked for permission from the
Board to reschedule the cases tor 9:00 a.m. and the Board concurred. Mr. Dively moved to
grant the request. Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr.
Kelley was not present for the vote. Chairman OiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

---page~, March 7, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Item:

ARTHUR S. LEAHY, SP 94-M-07l

Mr. Hammack referenced the Leahy application, denied earlier in the morning, and requested
that staff call the applicant and advise him that he had the right to request a
reconsideration for the Board to entertain a request for a waiver of the tWelve-month waiting
period on refiling, if he could bring his addition into compliance.

Mr. Hammack said that, if Mr. Leahy could satisfy the Board that electrical and all other
aspects could be completed, he would hate to see the addition torn doWn and have the
applicant incur that expense.

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, advised that Mr. Leahy could not
get a building permit unless the Board granted a variance, because he would be in violation
of the zoning Ordinance. If the variance had been granted, it could have been conditioned
upon the applicant obtaining a building permit.

Mr. Pammel said he believed the Board had requested that the surrounding additions
reviewed and whatever was necessary should be done to bring them into compliance.
particularly concerned about the eight-foot high fence. This was the consensus of
Board.

II

be
He was
the

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
11:00 a.m.

I

I

Minutes by: Geri B. Bepko

Approved on: April 11, 1995

~tl:~
Board 0 zoning Appeals

John DiGiulian, Chairman
Board of zoning Appeals
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The regular meeting of tbe Board of Zoning Appeals was beld in the Board Auditorium
of the Government Center on Marcb 14, 1995. The following BOard Members were
present: Vice Chairman John Ribble, Robert DivelYI Paul Hammack, Robert Kelley, and
James Pammel. Chairman John DiGlulian was absent from the meeting.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the meeting to oraer at 9:07 a.m. There were no Board Matters to
bring before the Board and Vice Chairman Ribble called for the first scheduled case.

II

pa9~~ March 14, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I
9:00 A.M. PRAMelS J. PRIOR « SHARON L. PRIOR, APPEAL 94-Y-042 Appl. under SectCs). 18-301

of the Zoning ordinance. Appeal zoning Administrator's determination that a
fence which exceeds 4 ft. in height 18 located in a front y5rd on appellant's
corner lot in violation of Par. 38 of Sect. 10-104 of the zoning Ordinance.
Located at 13898 Old Nursery Ct. on approx. 19,000 sq. ft. of land zoned R-2.
Sully District. Tax Map 44-4 «(8» (2) 3. (OEr. PROM 2/9 PaR NOTICES).

William Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administr5tor, informed the BZA that the appellant was
requesting a withdrawal of A 94-Y-042. Mr. Dively made a motion to allow the withdrawal.
Mr. Bammack seconded the MOtion Which carried by 5 vote of 4-0. Mr. Pammel vas not present
for the vote.

II

pag~, March 14, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. NHUT THI BELCH, APPEAL 94-L-040 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-301 of the Zoning
Ordinance. Appeal Zoning AdMinistr5tor's determination that appellant ia
displaying a sign not permanently affixed to the ground or to a building and
that SUch sign is a portable sign which is prohibited under par. 2 of Sect.
12-104 of the zoning ordinance. Located at- 8794-H Sacramento Dr. on approx.
143,765 sq. ft. of land zoned C-8. Lee District. Tax Map 109-2 «(1») 21-8.
(DEI!'. PROM 1/31 FOR NOTICES).

I

I

I

William Shoup, Deputy zoning Administrator, said at issue was a sign that the appellant has
displayed on a number of occasions in front of the Sacramento Shopping center, where she
conducts a retail business called -Teddy Bears To Go.- The 3 foot x 4 foot sign is enclosed
in a m.tal frame, similar to a real estate sales sign, and has been displayed in 5 grassy
area between the shopping center parking lot and Route 1. Since the sign is not permanently
affixed to the ground, it is considered a portable sign and is prohibited under the
provisions of Article 12 of the zoning Ordinance. Mr. Shoup said the appellant does not
appear to be disputing the fact that there is a violation, but merely asked in the statement
submitted with the appeal application that the BZA waive the regulation since in her opinion
the shopping center ia dead and every store needs a sign out front. Mr. Shoup said although
he could appreciate tbe appellant's desire for more sign exposure, he did not believe it was
a basis for an appeal. He referenced staff's memorandum dated March 6, 1995 which states
there are no provisions allowing for a waiver or 5 variance of the 5pplicable sign
regulations, therefore, staff asked the BZA to uphold the Notice of Violation dated OCtober
18, 1994.

Mr. Kelley asked if the sign was similar to the real estate signs displayed allover the area
on weekends. Mr. Shoup said that was correct and submitted a photograph depicting the sign
to the BU.

The 5ppellant, Nhut Thi Belch, 8794 H Sacramento Drive, Alexandria, Virgini5, said she had
used the sign based on information that she had received from the managers of the shopping
center.

There were no speakers to address the appe5l and Vice chairman Ribble closed the public
hearing.

Mr. Hammack said he had read the staff report on this c5se, the Ordinances set forth in the
staff report, and in particular the appellant'S written statement. Be said although he was
sympathetic to the problem, he did not believe the Zoning Administrator had erred in the
application of the Ordinance. Mr. Hammack 8aid the appellant had obtained a temporary sign
permit, which has expired, there is a sign on the front of the store and there is a
free-standing sign in the shopping center advertising the center and variou8 shops. He then
made a motion to uphold the decision of the Zoning Administrator in A 94-L-040 regarding the
appeal of Nhut Thi Belch. Mr. Dively seconded the motion.

Mr. Pamme1 made the observation that the county has been involved for approximately 15 years
in a revitalization effort of the Route 1 corridor, and part of that effort requires strict
adherence to the sign criteria set forth in the Zoning ordinance, which he believed is very
important.

Mr. Kelley said he lives in that area and drives the Route 1 COrridor all the time, and there
are signs everywhere, but he believed the motion was correct.

The motion carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II
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page~ March 14, 1995, (Tape 1). Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.M. JOHN E. , KATHRYN M. CLARK, APPBAL 94-V-015 Appl. under sect(s). 18-301 of the
zoning ~dinance. Appeal zoning Administratoc's determination that appellant
has constructed a garage in a front yard in violation of par. lIe of Bect.
10-104 of the Zoning Ordinance. Located at 11429 Potomac Rd. on approx. 16,000
sq. ft. of land loned RB. Mt. Vernon oi.trict. TaI Map 119-4«2» (14) 16,
17, 18. (DBP. PROM 10/11 AT APPLICANT'S REQUEST.)

I
Vice Chairman Ribble noted that the appeal has been rescheduled to the morning of JUly 11,
1995. William Shoup, Deputy zoning ~ini8tr.tor, said that was correct.

II

pa9~ March 14, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.M. OORISMAN DODGE, INC., APPEAL 93-V-023 Appl. under sectls). 18-301 of the Zoning
Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator determination that appellant has not
satisfied all of the conditions imposed by the Board of Supervisors in the
approval SE 87-V-I06 and is therefore in violation of Par. 2 of Sect. 9-004 of
the zoning Ordinance. Located at 5900 Richmond Bwy. on approx. 230,842 sq. ft.
of land zoned C-8 and HC. Mt. Vernon District. Tax Map 83-2 (11» 2C. (DSF.
PROM 12/7, 2/8, 3/22, AND 9/27 AT APP'S. REQUEST.)

I

Vice Chairman Ribble noted that the appeal has been rescheduled to the morning of June 6,
1995. William Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administrator, said that was correct.

II

page~, March 14, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Approval of the Pebruary 28, 1995 Resolutions

Mr. Hammack added another finding of fact to the St. Ambrose Catholic Church, SPA 76-M-086-3
Resolution which read:

15. The operation of the school will draw students from the immediate vicinity of the
school and will hopefUlly reduce some traffic in the area.

Be then made a motion to approve the Resolutions as amended. Mr. Kelley seconded the motion
which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

pag~ March 14, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Request for Additional Time for
St. Aidan's Episcopal Church, SP 92-V-003

Mr. Dively moved to approve the applicant's request making the new expiration date JUly 8,
1995. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian
was absent from the meeting.

II

pag~J?: March 14, 1995, (Tape II, Scheduled case of:

Request for Additional Time for
Chamin Puri, SPA 87-S-012

Mr. Dively moved to approve the applicant's request making the new expiration date February
6, 1996. Mr. Hammack seconded the MOtion whicb carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian
was absent from the meeting.

II

pag.~ March 14, 1995, (Taps II, Scheduled case of:

Request for Additional Time for
Graham Road United Methodist church, SPA 91-p-040

Mr. Pammel moved to approved the applicant's request making the new expiration date April 7,
1996. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian
was absent from the meeting.

II

Page ;J.;;1. March 14, 1995, (Tape II, Information Ite":

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and variance Branch, said at the BZA's request she had
investigated the possibility of changing the May 30th meeting to another date. She called
the BZA's attention to the me~randum setting forth the dates of the evening of May 30th or
Thursday, June lat.

I

I

I
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Pllg~, March 14, 1995, (Tape 1), CHARGE IN MEBTING DA'l'E:

Mr. Dively said he would prefer the evening of May 30th. Mr. Pammel agreed. Mr. Kelley said
he would not be present that week. Mr. pammel so moved. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion
which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the Meeting.

II

page~, March 14, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Request for Acceptance of
caprino slgn Corporation

William Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administrator, said staff was recommending that the alA not
accept the appeal as he did not believe the appeal was timely filed nor was the appellant an
aggrieved party. He said the appellant had indicated that he would be present to address the
staff's negative recommendation, but be was not present in the Board Auditorium. Vice
Chairman Ribble sU9gested the aZA defer action for one week. Hearing no objection, the Chair
so ordered.

II

page~;l, March 14, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Request for Acceptance of
John F. and Anne M. Lefevere Appeal

William Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administrator, said staff was recommending that the appeal be
scheduled for May 30th. Mr. Dively 80 moved. Mr. Pamnel seconded the motion which carried
by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiu1ian was absent from the meeting.

II

pa9~' March 14, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Request for Acceptance of
David Brown/Rock Stone and Sand, Inc.

Mr. Dively noted that staff was recommending that the appeal not be accepted and suggested
that action be deferred fOr one week. Mr. Kelley agreed. Hearing no objection, Vice
Chairman Ribble so ordered.

II

AS there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
9:25 a.m.

Minutes by: Betsy S. Hurtt

Approved on: April 25, 1995

I

I

John DiGiulian, Chairman
Board of zoning Appeals
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The [&gular lI.eting of the Board of Zoning Appeal8 was held in the Board Auditorium
of the Government Centel: on March 21, 1995. The following 8011[d Members were
pre.ent: Vice Chairman John Ribble, Robert Dively, Paul BaaMackJ Robert Kelley, and
James Pammel. Chairman John DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

Vice Chairlllll.A Ribble called the meeting to order at 8:00 p.m. and Mr. Hallllll4ck gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Vice Chairman Ribble
called for the first scheduled case.

II

pa9~' March 21, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I
8:00 P.M. LAWRENCE SPIVACl, SP 94-S-027 Appl. under Sect(s). 8-917 of the zoning

Ordinance toperllit IIOdiflcations to the limitations on the keeping of animals
to perllit four dogs on a lot containing le88 than 12,500 sq. ft. Located at
9200 Dorothy Ln. on approx. 8,242 sq. ft. of land zoned R-5. Springfield
District. Tax Map 88-4 ((121) 21. (DBP. PROM 11/1/94 AT APPLICANT'S REQUEST)

I

Vice Chairman Ribble stated that the Board of Zoning Appeals had received a letter from the
applicant requesting withdrawal.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to allow the withdrawal of SP 94-S-027. Mr. Hallllllack seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. PaDlel not present for the vote. Chairman
DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

pag~, March 21, 1995, (Tape ll, SchedUled case of:

8:00 P.M. GRAHAM ROAD UNITED MBTBODIST CHURCH, SPA 91-p-040-02 Appl. under Bect(a). 3-403
of the Zoning Ordinance to ••end SP 91-p-040 fOI CbijICb and rel.ted facilitie8
and child care center to permit an increase in seating caP4city and parking.
Located at 2929 Graham Rd. on approx. 1.91 ac. of land zoned R-4. providence
District. Tax Map 50-3 ((8» 10, 11, 47B and 48. (OUT OP TURN RBARING GRANTED)

Vice Chairman Ribble stated that the Board of Zoning Appeals had received a letter froll the
applicant requesting an indefinite deferral.

Mr. Hamack made motion to defer indefinitely SPA 9l-P-040-02. Mr. Kelley seconded the
motion Which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. PaJllIllel not present for the vote. Chairllllln
DiGiulian was abaent from the meeting.

II
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8:00 P.M. BRIAN C. CAMPDBH-KAIN , MARY LINDA SARA, SP 94-Y-062 Appl. under Bect(e). 3-104
of the Zoning Ordinance to permit a home prOfessional office. Located at 12600
camber ley POrest Dr. on approx. 37,463 sq. ft. of land zoned R-l and MS. Sully
District. Tax Map 35-4 ((14» 17. (DBP. PROM 2/9 AT APPLICANT'S REQUBST)

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and 118ked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning AppealS (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mr. Thomas replied that it was.

DOn Beine, Staff coordinator, addressed the aZA. He said the 37,463 square foot lot is
located on the northwestern corner of the intersection of West Ox Road and camber ley Poreat
Drive within the Callberley West Subdiviaion. The lot i8 zoned R-l and developed with a 5,064
square foot, one-story aingle family detached dwelling with a full basement that is at ground
level in the rear yard.

Mr. Beine said the applicants, a medical doctor and a doctor of philosophy, were requesting a
special permit to operate a hOlDe professional office for a IIIIlrital counseling practice. The
proposed office houn were 9:00 a.lIl. to 10:05 p.m., Monday through Thunday. The office
would occupy 1,002 square feet of the basement, have six parking spaces on the south side of
the dwelling, and two spaces within the attached garage. Access to the proposed u.e would be
via a proposed walkway that would extend from the parking area to the rear basement
entrance. Although the oftice would be open on Friday from 9:00 a.ll. to 5:00 p.III., no
patients would be seen.

Mr. Heine said staff had concerns regarding two professionals practicing on site, the long
hours of operation, the nUmber of vehicles trips per day, and believed the proposed use would
be too intense for the subject property. Staff has also determined the proposed use would
not be in harlllOny with the Comprehensive Plan, and would not meet several of the General
Special Permit Standards.

In conclusion, Mr. Beine said tbere were other non-residental uses in the area and Dr.
Buck!s' home profeseional dental office was across the street. Although Dr. Buckis is not
currently operating, bis special permit would allow him to practice dentistrY or request a
change in permittee for a period of two yeara. APproval would allow two nonresidential uses
at the main entrance to the subdivision, therefore, staff recommended denial.
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The applicants' attorney, William C. Thomas, Jr., with the law firll of Pagelson, Schonberger,
payne, and Deicblleister, 1733 King Street, Suite 300, Alexandria, virginia, addressed the
BU. He sdd that although he had attellPted to meet with concerned citizens to resolve the
issues, the citizens did not wish to do so.

Mr. Thomas expressed his belief that the propossd use would meet the home professional office
standard of the Zoning Ordinance. Be stated that the applicants have practiced together for
the last sixteen yeara, have maintained a stable practice, and do not intend to increase
their budness. Be further stated that Dt. campden-Main, who is in his seventies, intended
to decrease his case load.

Mr. Thomas noted the house location in respect to Dr. Buckis' office, and said the turn lanes
had already been installed, West OX Road has been widened, and the activity of the use would
be unnoticeable. Be explained that the applicants would like to have a hOlle professional
office because IIIrriage coWlseling was best practiced in a non-threatening and non-clinical
environment. Mr. Thomas said the driveway was adequate to accommodate the practice and noted
because the applicants did not have children, there would be no impact on the community.

In conclusion, Mr. TholMs said the latge lot would be located at the corner of the
development, would have well defined mitigating measures, and would be harmonious with the
eolllJftUnit:y. Be contended that Dr. BucHs' establishment of a bome profeslional office created
a physical arrangement which would benefit the applicants use. Mr. Thollllls stated that the
lot is located directly off of West Ox Road, the parking would be situated to the front of
the house, and the landscaping would be SUbstantial.

Vice ChairlMn Ribble asked if the special perll'lit would violate testrictive covenants of the
neighborhood. Mr. Thomas said he had read the covenants and did not believe the covenant
prohibited the use.

In response to Mr. Kelley' 8 question as to whether the applicants had a contingent contract
to buy the property, Mr. TholMs said that was correct and the contract had been extended
based on the special permit request.

Thete being no speakets in support, Vice Chairman Ribble called for speakers in opposition
and the following citizens came forward.

TilllOthy Sherman, 12602 camber ley Poreat Dtive, Herndon, Virqinia, David Buckley, 12614
call1berley FOrest Drive, Herndon, Vitginia, Nancy Clements, 12611 Camberley FOrest Drive,
Herndon, Virqinia, Thomas Clell8nts, 12611 Camber ley Poreat Drive, Herndon, virginia, Jean
SherNn, 12602 Callberley Porest Drive, Herndon, Virginia, Richard Schnieder, 3346 Wilbury
Road, Berndon virginia, Daniel livney, 3351 Wilbury Road, Herndon, Virginia, stated they were
in opposition to the request. They said the application does not comply with the Zoning
Ordinance standards, nor with the deed restrictions. They expressed concern that the use
would create a tratfic and aafety hazard, would cOlllPromise the residential integrity of the
cOllllllunity, and would adversely impact property values. They noted that Dr. Buckis' special
perllit was still valid and he could reopen the dental office. They used photographs to
depict that the landscaping was inadequate and a visual and noise hazard would be imposed on
the neighbors. The citizens expressed concern reqarding the hazardous waste which could be
generated fro. the use and expressed their belief the applicant should conduct their practice
in a medical center.

There being no further speakers in opposition, Vice Chairman Ribble allowed a citizen to
speak in support of the request.

Sandy GillllOre, with Long and Porest Realtor, 12662 stillpond Lane, aerndon, Virginia,
addressed the- BIA. She said she had written the conttact on the property and believed the
property served as a buffer between West Ox Road and the community. She noted the applicants
agreed to pay full purchase price for the property which has no other potential buyers. Ms.
GilllOre expressed her belief that the use would ha.ve no detrimental impact on the cOllllunity,
the landscaping would be sufficient, and the purchase would increase other property values in
the area.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for rebuttal.

Mr. Thoaas said the applicants had addressed the citizens' concerns by enhancinq the parking,
and providing additional landscaping. 8e explained that they intend to cooperate with the
neighbors and staff to mitigate any adverse impacts on the community and expressed his belief
that the property values would increase. Mr. Thomas noted there would be no signage, clients
are seen by appointment only, the lighting would be governed by the code, and the location of
the property was suitable for a home profe8sional office.

Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to deny SP 94-Y-062 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for rebuttal.

I

I

I

I

I
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Mr. PaMeI said his prill6ry concern were the proposed hours, which he believede would be too
intense for the residential area.

Me. Hanlack noted that since he hall been a member of the BZA, he could not remember the BZA
granting a home professional office with evening hours.

II

COUft! or PAIRPAI.. VIRGIUA

SPIICIAL P8RIII'l' RBSOLU'!'Ia. or 'l'BB BOARD UP IOIIJIIG APPBAL8

In Special permit Application SP 94-Y-062 by 8RIAN c. CAMPDEN-MAIN AND MARY LINDA SARA, under
Section 3-104 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit a hOlle professional office, on property
located at 12600 camber ley Porest Drive, Tax Map Reference 35-4«(14»)17, Mr. lIalllllack moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfu
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 21, 1995, and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot is 37,463 square feet.
4. The applicant has not satisfied the necessary standards for the granting of a

special permit.
5. 'l'he BIA had extensive hearings on whether or not to grant Dr. Buckia' application

the first tillle and the fact that he seems to have IIlOved out to cOllllllercial arflll is a
benefit to these applicants, but we have considered the fact he could move back and
that would give two home professional uses at the entrance to this subdivision.
There are other standards that have to be met and the burden is on the applicants to
show that they satisfy the standards.

6. An overriding point 18 the number of trips the use would generate, and the number of
patients that would be seen on the property which would have two professionals
practicing in the salle building. Normally, the aZA hears cases involving one
profdsional, seldolll has the BIA been asked to bear a case involving two
professionals.

7. The te.tiMOny has indicated that additional parking was required, the use could
generate 5 vehicle trips per hour, and the professionals would have no control over
visitors who might drive further into the community to turn around.

8. The applicants' request to receive patients in the evening hours on a regular basis
would not be in harmony with the adopted purpose and intent of the Zoning Ordinance.

9. To establish such an intense operation in the ruidentia1 community would not be in
harmony with the Comprehensive Plan.

10. The use would not be harmonious with the adjacent residential neighborhood.
11. There are concerns regarding the additional vehicular traffic that would be

generated.
12. The BZA has taken into account the staff's concerns as stated in the staff report.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not presented testilDOny indicating cOlllPliance with the general
standards for Special Permit Use8 as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards
for this use as contained in Sections 8-903 and 8-907 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is DBlXBD.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent
frolll the meeting.

This decision was officially f!led in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on March 29, 1995.

II
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Request for Approval Minutes from January 24, 1995 and Pebruary 9, 1995

Mr. BalllUck IIllde 4 JIlOtion to approve the Minutes 4S submitted. Mr. pallllllel seconded the
motion which carried by 4 vote of 5-0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent from the meeting_

II



Mr. pamrnel withdrew his second.

Mr. Kelley instructed staff to researcb the status of the bond in this Cllse.
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Request for Date and Time
Robert L. Moore Appeal

March 21, 1995, lTape 1}, Action Item:

said the nature of the appeal would have to be cbanged to reflect Mr. casey as the
He explained tbat if it were to be left in the nUle of CAprino Sign corporation,

Caprino Appeal, it would be an improper appeal on standing basis and it should be
that Mr. caprino is the agent in behalf of the appellant, Mr. casey.

II

pagea<3!,

Mr. Caprino approached the podium and asked permission to explain the situation to the BZA.
Be said that Mr. casey appointed him as hie repre..ntative. Be noted there was a letter in
the file which would verify his statement.

Vice Chairman Ribble noted the request had been deferred from the March 14, 1995 lIleeting so
the appellant could be present.

II
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Request for oate and Time
Caprino Sign COrporation, Charle. T. caprino Appeal

Mr. Kelley made a motion to schedule the appeal for June 27, 1995. Mr. PUIIlel seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Chair..,n DiGiulian absent from the meeting.

Mr. Kelley maile a motion to schedule the appeal for the lllOrning of June 13, 1995. Mr. pammel
seconiled the motion which carrleil by a vote of 5-0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent from the
meeting.

II
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Request for Date and Time
Byron C. and Julie L. Hughey Appeal

Mr. Kelley made a IIQUon to schedule the appeal for June 22, 1995. Mr. Dively seconded the
motion which cerried by a vote of 5-0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent from the meeting.

The appellant, Charles T. Caprlno stated there was confusion over the sign permit and noted
errors occurred on both hie and rairfax COunty's part. Be said after a building permit was
issued and two signs were erected, they were informed only one sign was allowed. Mr. caprino
explained that, upon his request, a Zoning Bnforcement Inspector, Genld carpenter, visited
the site and said the sign was acceptable. He noted that after Mr:. Carpenter's death, the
County issued a Notice of Violation and he was told the case could not be appealed.

II
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Request for Data and Time
Antiques and Things Appeal

Mr. PlllIlIIlel IMde a I'IOtion to schedule the llppeal for June 6, 1995. Mr. Kelley seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Chairman DIGiulian absent from the meeting.

Mr. PalI'lJIel made a flotion to sllbpoena William Sloan, Mo'bUl ASsociates, Inc., 1364 Beverly
Road, McLean, Virginia, to appear before the BZA on June 6, 1995, to testify regarding his
company's involvement in the deveIOplllent of the property at 1836 MacArthur Drive, McLean,
Virginia. Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with ChainlllR
DiGiUlian absent from the meeting.

pagd March 21, 1995, (Tape I). Action Itell:

Request for Date and Time
Kevin c. Riley Appeal

Mr. Dively
appellant.
Charles T.
made clear

In response to Mr. Dively's question, Jane W. GWinn, zoning Administrator, said the Notice of
Violation was iuued to casey Automotive. Mr. Dively made a motion to deny the request on a
basis of lack of standing. Mr. pallllllel seconded the motion. The motion carried by a vote of
4-1 with Mr. Kelley voting nay. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

After a brief discussion, it was the concensus of the BZA to defer the request and instructed
staff to bring the deceased Zoning Inspector's notes to the BZA. The BZA also instructed Mr.
caprino to submit a statement from Mr. Casey.
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(Tape 1), CAPRlNO SIGN CORPORATION, CHARLES T. CAPRINO APPEAL,
l
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I
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Ms. Gwinn stated that st4ff baa no docullleotation that tbe appeal was made by Mr. Casey. She
ezpressed concern regarding amending the appeal after the thirty days time frame. Mr. Dively
requested Mr. Caprino submit dOCUMentation regarding the authorization frolll Mr. Casey.

Vice Chairman Ribble ordered the request be deferred to March 28, 1995.

II
-'
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Request for Date and Time
David Brown/Rock Stone and sand, Inc. Appeal

Jane W. GWinn, Zoning Administrator, stated that Mr. Atnold was present to speak to the
request.

The appellant representative, William Mccauley Arnold, 10521 Judieal Drive, Suite 204,
palrfax, Virginia, explained the appellant's position and asked the BZA to accept the case.

Ms. Gwinn noted that it was not staff's position to dismiss the entire appeal, but staff had
raised questions as to whether Francis Shepard was a valid party to the appeal. She noted
that when the appeal was filed, staff had no knOwledge of Ms. Shepard's relationship to the
family partnership.

Mr. PaDlllel made a motion to schedule the appeal for the evening of May 30, 1995. Be
expressed concern that Fairfax COunty staff had not resolved the issue when it first surfaced
approximately ten years ago.

Mr. oively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5...0 with ChairlDlln DiGiulian absent
from the meeting.

II

AS there was no other bUsiness to come before the Board, the lDeeting wall adjourned at
9:15 p.m.

Minutes by: Helen Darby

Approved on: June 6, 1995

I

I

John DiGiu1ian, Chairman
Board of zoning Appeals
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The regular meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals was held in the Board Auditorium
of the Government Center on March 28, 1995. The following Board Members were
present: Vice Chairman John Ribble, Robert Dively, Paul BaMmAck, Robert kelley, and
James pammel. Chairman John DiGuilian was absent from the meeting.

vice Chairman Ribble called the meeting to order at 9:05 a.m. and Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiulian
called for the first scheduled C48e.

II

P8ge~21. March 28, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I
9:00 A.M. JOHN G. , JOAN B. MATHER, ve 94-M-162 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the zoning

Ordinance to permit construction of addition 10.0 ft. from side lot line.
Located at 6372 Lakeview Dr. on approx. 14,600 sq. ft. of land zoned R-2.
Mason District. Tax Map 61-3 (114) 129. IMOVBD FROM 3/7/95 AT APPLICANT'S
RBQUBST)

I

I

I

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's agent, Pat DeVito,
6333 Beechway Drive, Falls Church, Virginia, replied that it was.

Lori Greenlie!, Staff COOrdinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property Is
located within the Lake Barcroft Subdivision and the applicant was requesting a variance of
five feet to construct an addition. She said staff's research indicated that the dwelling on
adjacent Lot 128, to the south, is approximately 11.8 feet from the shared side lot line and
is set back about 50 feet further on the lot than the subject dwelling. Ms. Greenlief noted
that staff did not include standard condition 3, which requires that an addition be
architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling because, as could be seen on the
sketch, the applicant was proposing an architectural remodeling of the entire dwelling.

Ms. Greenlief said that staff had received two letters concerning this application: One was
distributed to the Board that morning and the other was from the owner of Lot 130, Dr.
Ormandy, which was in the Board's package last week. She said she had received a call from
Dr. Ormandy to the effect that he had been under a misconception that the addition would be
closer to his side lot linel whereas, the lot line that would be affected is on the other
side of the dwelling. Dr. Ormandy said he wished to withdraw his letter but had been unable
to submit a written request because of time constraints.

Mr. DeVito explained that he became interested in the property when he was given a plat by
the property owner of twelve years, which had been prepared approximately thirty years ago,
and began to work on the property according to the plat. 8e said the plat showed the house
to be ten feet from the left side lot line with twenty-plus feet on the right side and he
proceeded on the basis of those figures. some of his work involved preparation of
information under the Che.apeake Bay ordinance Act, because the property i. adjacent to Lake
Barcroft, and required a survey of the property. One of the issues raised by the surveyors
was that the thirty-year-old plat was incorrect and that the house was situated approximately
fifteen fro. both aide lot lines. Mr. DeVito said the lot was very narrow and steep. Be
said he spoke to the property owner on the right, who would be most affected if a variance
were sought in accordance with the plat of record, and that neighbor said be had no objection
to the plan and thougbt it was a great idea. Mr. DeVito said this course of action would
also correct the longstanding error in the county records, and that was the reason for his
presence at the ...ting.

Vice Chairman Ribble noted that the plat showed a sanitary sewer easement acr088 the rear of
the lot and Mr. DeVito confirmed that to be true, stating that was true of most of the
property along the shore of Lake Barcroft.

Mr. Hammack asked if the existing deck would encroach any closer to the side lot line when
repaired and Mr. DeVito said it would not. Mr. DeVito said the deck was in severe disrepair
and could not be used.

There were no speakers and vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. Bammack moved to grant vc 94-M-162 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject
to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated February 28, 1995.

II

COUftJ' OP PAIRPAZ, VIItGIIIIA

VARIAllCB ItBSOLU'l'Ic. or I'IIB BOARD or IOIIIIIG APPB&LS

In variance Application VC 94-M-162 by JOHN G. , JOAN B. MATHER, under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning ordinance to permit construction of addition 10.0 ft. from side lot line, on property
located at 6372 Lakeview Drive, Tax Map Reference 61-3«(14)129, Mr. HamMack moved that the
Board of Zoning ~peals adopt the following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 28, 1995, and
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WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The pressnt zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot 18 approximately 14,600 aquare feet.
4. The lot 18 narrow, but the overriding consideration is that the applicant is simply

improving an exIsting dwelling, which was recorded erroneously in the land records,
the varIance only legitimizes the existing structure.

5. The variance has existed since the house was constructed or, at least, since the
zoning Ordinance was enacted, therefore, the granting of this application will not
affect the community, nor cause disharmony.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the SUbject property has at least one of the following characteristics;

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. !xceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable bardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, BE IT RBSOLVED that tbe subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This variance ia approved for the location of the specific addition shown on tbe
plat prepared by Rice ASsociates, P.C., dated August 23, 1994, revised OCtober 5,
1994, submitted with this application and ia not tranaferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (301 montha after the date· of approval unless construction has
commenced and bas been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, tbe basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. ParnEel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiUlian was absent
from the meeting.

~his deciaion waa officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on April 5, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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9:00 A.M.

9:00 A.M.

KYONG KIM, SPA 84-M-072-2 Appl. under Sect(s). 4-803 of the zoning Ordinance to
amend SP 84-M-072 for indoor baseball academy and certain indoor commercial
reoreation uses to permit additional uses and change of applicant. Located at
5633 Leesburg pi. on approx. 2.09 ao. of land zoned C-S, BC and Be. Mason
District. Tax Map 61-2 «21» 1, 2, 19, 20, 21, 22. (COncurrent with VC
94-M-073.) (MOVED PROM 10/25 AT APPLICANT'S RIQUIST. DEP. PROM 11/29 AT
APPLICANT'S REQUBST. MOVED PROM 2/21 AT APPLICANT'S RBOUBST.)

DOME BUILDING PARTNERSBIP/KYONG KIM, VC 94-M~073 Appl. under sect(s). 18-401 of
the zoning Ordinance to permit parking to remain 0.0 ft. and 1.5 ft. from front
lot line and to vary the peripheral parking lot landscaping requirement.
Located at 5633 Leesburg pi. on approx. 2.09 ac. of land zoned C-B, BC and SC.
Mason District. Tax Map 61-2 (21)1 1, 2, 19, 20, 21, 22. (concurrent with
SPA 84-M-072-2.) (MOVBD PROM 10/25 AT APPLICANT'S RBQUBST. DBP. FROM 11/29 AT
APPLICANT1S REQUEST. MOVBD PROM 2/21 AT APPLICANT'S REQUBST.)

I

I

I

Vice Chairman Ribble asked that staff advise the Board about the rescheduling of the two
cases.

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, advised the Board that the
applicant had originally filed for a special permit amendment to SP 84-M-162, quite some time
ago. Staff had been working with the applicant, the Office of Transportation and the
Department of Bnvironmental Management, in an effort to resolve the parking problems, during
which time the special permit expired. In order to continue, a new application needs to be
filed, accepted, readvertised and beard. Ms. Kelsey said that no action by the Board on
either case was required. The rescheduled hearing date for both cases is the morning of June
6, 1995, provided that the new filing and subsequent requirements are facilitated in a timely
fashion.

II

pag~, MArch 28, 1995, (Tape 1), Board Matter:

Since the next scheduled case was not yet due to be heard, Vice Chairman Ribble said that the
Board would consider the After Agenda Items.

II

page~9, March 28, 1995, (Tape 11, Action Item:

Approval of Resolution
~~al,1995

Mr. Pammel so moved. Mr. Dively seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-0.
chairman DiGiu1ian was absent from the meeting.

II

page '), HArch 28, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Approval of Minutes
January 10, 1995

Mr. Pammel so moved. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0.
Chairman OiGiulian was absent froa the meeting.

II

pagem.., March 28, 1995, (Tape 11, Action Item:

Request for Additional Time
J. Douglas' carol Bertel

VC 92-V-IOO
New Expiration Date: December 16, 1997

Mr. Dively moved to grant the request for additional time, with a new expiration date of
December 16, 19997. Mr. Pam.el seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman
DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

page ~~~ March 28, 1995, (Tape 11, Action Item:

Request for Additional Time
E.J.N. Enterprises, t/a The Embassy School, SPA 82-C-078

New Bxpiration Date: OCtober 21, 1997

Mr. Dively so moved to grant the request for additional time, with a new expiration date of
OCtober 21, 1997. Mr. Pammel seconded the motion wh!ch carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman
DiGiul!an was absent from the meeting.

II
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Request for OUt-of-Turn Hearing
McLeaR HaMlet, SPA 74-0-037-2

Mr. Dively inquired of staff 1f there were any earlier dates available. Jane C. leIsey,
Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, advised that the current hearing date was June 6,
all other earlier dates are fairly fUll with at least eight Cllses, including 80me appeals.
She sald June 6 18 really the earliest date staff would recommend because the agendas are all
80 full. Mr. Dively asked Ms. le1sey about the schedUle for two weeks earller than June 6
and she replied that llay 23, two weeks earller, had eleven Cllaes scheduled, including two
appeals.

Mr. Pa..el asked Ma. Kelsey how many additional memberships the applicant was requesting and
she did not know. Mr. Pammel said there is a tendency, when an expansion of membership is
proposed, that controversy may arise, for that reason, he made a motion to leave the schedule
as is and deny the request.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent
from the meeting.

II

pag~, March 28, 1995, lTape 1), Scheduled case of:

consider Acceptance of Withdrawal Request
Hunter Appeal

Mr. pammel moved to accept the request, which was the consensus of the Board.

II

The Board recessed at 9:20 a.m. and reconvened at 9:30 a.m., when the next case was scheduled.

II
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9:30 A.M. TEACHER CHILD CARB CBNTER, SP 94-L-014 APpl. under Sect(s). 4-603 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit a child care center and nursery school. LOcated at 7686
Richmond Hwy. on approx. 23.65 ac. of land zoned C-6. Lee District. Tax Map
101-2 1(1)1 12A. (OUT OP TURN HEARING GRANTBD. MOVBD PROM 3/21 AT APPLICANT'S
RBQUBSTI

I
Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's agent, Richard
Baker, 8280 Greensboro Drive, McLean, virginia, replied that it was.

DOn Heine, Staff COOrdinator, presented the staff report, stating that the SUbject property
is within the Mount Vernon plaza Shopping Centerr the property is surrounded on three sides
by the Shopping Center and on the north by the south Meadows multi-family residential
development, zoned .-12, and presently under development. Mr. Heine said the applicant was
requeeting waivers for the required transitional screening and barrier requirements. He said
the proposed use is located in the northwest corner of an existing shOpping center, with a
maximum daily enrollment of 99 children in a second-floor unit containing 6,250 square feet
of gross floor area, with a 9,00D-square-foot outdoor recreation area and 19 parking spaces
located adjacent to the northern property line. Mr. Heine said, in staff's opinion, by
requiring access from the west side of the building, having the main entrance gate on the
north side of the outdoor recreation area, marking the pavement area between the parking
spaces and the entrance gate, and providing traffic warning signs adjacent to the entrance of
the child care center/nursery school, the proposed use will be harmonious with the
recommendations of the Comprehensive plan and will satisfy all the General Standards and
specific standards for Group 3 Oses, staff, therefore, recommended approval of this
application, subject to the Proposed Development Conditions.

Mr. Baker stated that the special permit request was consistent with the General Standards to
the estent that the proposed use is harmonious with the adopted plan and the existing and
proposed development in the area. He said that, in the Route 1 corridor, there is a
significant demand for the type of serVices this use would offer. Mr. saker said that, on
September 11, 1984, the BZA granted a special use permit for a use identical to that proposed
by this application.

In answer to a question from Mr. pam.el, Mr. Baker said that the applicant concurred with all
of the Proposed Development conditions imposed with the use of this special permit.

There were no speakers and Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public bearing.

Mr. Pammel moved to grant SP 94-L-074 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the Proposed Development COnditions contained in the staff report dated March 21, 1995.

II

I

I
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COUII!'r or PAIltPU, VIRGIIIIA

SPIICIAL PIRIII'1' USOLU'rIOB or 1'111 BOlRD or 1OlII-:; APPIALS

In Special Permit Application SP 94-L-074 by TBACHER CHILD CARE CENTER, under Section 4-603
of the Zoning Ordinance to permit a child care center and nursery scbool, on property located
at 7686 Richmond Highway, Tax Map Reference lOl-2(ll)12A, Mr. Pammel moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pair fax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
March 28, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the lessee of the land.
2. The present zoning is C-6.
3. The area of the lot is approximately 23.65 acres, of whieh 6,250 square feet on the

seeond floor and 9,000 square feet of outdoor recreation area is allocated to the
lessee.

AND NBEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for special Permit Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Section 8-305 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THERBFORB, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is ~BD with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location at 7686 RiChmond Highway
consisting of 6,250 square feet of gros8 floor area in a second floor unit, 9,000
aquare feet of outdoor recreation area and associated parking and is not
transferable to other land. other by-right, special Exception, and special Permit
uses on the lot may be permitted without a special permit amendment, if such U8es do
not affect the child care center/nursery school.

2. This Special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by The BC COnsultants, dated March
1991, certified March 19, 1991 and approved with this application, as qualified by
these development conditions.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on tbe property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of Pairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This special Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site plans as may be
determined by tbe Director of the Department of Environmental Management (OEM). Any
plan submitted pursuant to this special permit sball be in conformance with the
approved special Permit plat and these development conditions.

S. The parking tab shown on the plat sball be approved by the Department of
Environmental Management (OEM) subject to demonstration that there is sufficient
parking for the child care center/nursery school and for the other uses on the 23.65
acre subject property.

6. Nineteen parking spaces shall be provided as sbown on the plat and all parking and
the drop-off and pick-up of children shall be on the north side of tbe shopping
center building as shown on the plat.

7. The outdoor recreation area shall be enclosed by a 8ix (6) foot high stockade fence
with steel posts eituated on the outside of the stockade fence. The fence and steel
posts shall be maintained.

8. The maximum daily enrollll8nt shall be a maximum of ninety-nine (99) children.

9. The daily hours of operation 8hall not eXceed from 6:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., Monday
through Priday.

10. The gate connecting the required parking to tbe day care center shall be located on
the north side of the outdoor recreation area. A secondary gate may also be
prOVided on the south side of the outdoor recreation area.
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11. Pavement markings that outline the walkways between the required parking spaces and
the gate to the outdoor recreation area shall be provided as approved by the
Department of Environmental Management in cODsultation with the Office of
Transportation.

12. SigDS shall be posted adjacent to the parking area aisles located to the east and
west of the child care center/nursery scbool indicating caution and the presence of
the child care center/nursery school. The location of these slgDs shall be
determined by the Department of Environmental Management in consultation with the
Office of Transportation.

13. The transitional screening and barrier required adjacent to the north lot line shall
be waived.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining tbe required Non-Residential Use
permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplisbed.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning ~dinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date· of approval unless the use has
been established commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may
grant additional time to eatablish the use or to commence construction if a written request
for additional time is filed witb the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of
the special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional time requested, the
basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent
from tbe meeting.

Mr. Dively moved to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mr. Pa.-el seconded the motion which
carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

.This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on March 28, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II
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9:30 A.M. RAl'AT MAHMOOD AND NUSRAT MAHMOOD, APPEAL 95-L-002 Appl. under Sectls). 18-301
of the Zoning Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's deteradnation that
filling and grading in excess of 2,500 sq. ft. and exceeding a depth of 18 in.
and the adding of fill in Pike's Branch floodplain has occurred on appellant's
property and is in violation of zoning ordinance provisions. Located at 5640 ,
5644 Telegrapb Rd. on approx. 56,935 sq. ft. of land zoned C-B. Lee District.
Tax Map B3-1 «11) 8B.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked if tbe appellants were ready to be heard. William C. (Tom)
Thomas, Jr., with the law firm of 'agelson, Schonberger, Payne and Deichmeister, P.C., 1733
King Street, Alexandria, virginia, came forward to represent the appellants.

William B. Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administrator, presented the staff report, stating that the
SUbject property is unimproved and zoned C-B, tbe greater portion of tbis property is located
within the Pike's Branch floodplain, to the resr of Lot BA. The service station located on
LOt 8A is operated by tbe appellants. AS noted in the staff report dated Marcb 21, 1995, Lot
BB has been filled and qradedover an area well in excess of 2,500 square feet and at a depth
exceeding eigbteen inches, much of the fill material haa been placed in the Pike's Branch
floodplain. Mr. Shoup cited Par. 1, sect. 2-601, wbich allows filling and grading, by right,
up to 2,500 square feet, but not exceeding a depth of 1B inches, and Par. 2, Sect. 2-602,
does not permit filling or changing contours of a floodplain, except in accordance with the
floodplain regulations of part 9 of Article 2. The filling was done in violation of those
provisions since it exceeds tbe limitations of par. 1, Sect. 2-601, and tbere is no special
exception approval for filling in a floodplain, as required by Part 9 of Article 2. Mr.
Shoup said tbe appellants believed they should not be beld liable for the fill material,
.since it waa already on the property when he purchased it, however, While it is unfortunate
that the appellants purchased the property with an existing zoning Violation, the fact
resains that tbe fill material was placed in the ar.. without proper approvals. Mr. Shoup
said it was stafffs positioa thst the current owner of the property ia not relieved of the
responsibility to comply with the zoning Ordinancs prov~sions. He noted that the staff
report contained a report prepared by Jack White of the Department of Environmental
Management (DEM), Special Projects Branch, who waa pre.ent to answer any questions.

Mr. Dively a.ked how the issue of the fill material came to staff's sttention. Mr. ShOUp
said a complaint was received from a citiaen in tbe area who drives by tbe site and was
concerned about what had occurred on the property. In answer to a question from Mr. Dively,
Mr. Shoup said tbe appellants bad owned the property for two years but tbe property had been
in tbe existing condition for several years.

I

I
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Mr. Kelley asked staff how far back a current owner's liability extended, and what if the
property was purchased twenty years ago and flll material was dumped there over twenty years
ago. Mr. Shoup said there was no statute of limitations in the zoning Ordinance, so a
non-compliance would be pursued regardless of the timeframe.

Mr. Pammel referenced the staff report which said there was additional fill material
deposited by the appellants. Mr. Shoup sald he did not know whether the appellants continued
to deposit fill, what they admitted to doing was bringing in one dumptruck load of gravel to
level off some of the area. Be said no filling activity by the appellants had been observed
by staff, but that i8 what they admitted to.

Mr. Thomas came forward to state that he had little to add to Mr. Shoup's presentation, other
than that, When the appellants purchased the property, they were totally unaware of any flll
previously having been deposited there. He said it was impossible to determine if and when
the fill had been placed in the area. Mr. Thomas said it appeared that fill previously had
been deposited, the two truckloads of gravel which the appellants deposited, amounting to
approximately 700 or 800 square feet, approximately 1 inch deep, was intended to level out
existing bUmps and ridges. Mr. Thomas said the appellants wished to do the right thing but
needed guidance ono what to do, how it should be done, and they were concerned about the
expense. He said they understood that the floodplain special exception could entail some
extensive analysis, costing tens of thousands of dollars, to contend with an issue on a
vacant lot. Mr. Thomas said that the appellants, unaware of an issue regarding parking on
the lot, had parked vehicles there over some time. Now that they are aware of the
impropriety, the lot will not be utilized for that purpose. Mr. Thomas requested guidance in
an effort to come into compliance. He said efforts to discover when the fill material was
deposited only revealed that it was not there in the 1960's, when the special use permit was
approved for the service station use.

Mr. Hammack asked Mr. Thomas if his clients were represented when they purchased the parcel
for the service station. Mr. Thomas said the appellants do not own the parcel upon which the
service station is located, they rent the parcel. The parcel which the appellants own, Where
the fill was deposited, is vacant and is adjacent to the parcel on which the service station
is located. Parking activity bas taken place upon the subject property and will cease.

Mr. Hammack asked if Mr. Thomas had any knowledge of legal authority Which might contradict
the Zoning Administrator's contention that there is no statute of limitations on zoning
violations. Mr. Thomas said he was not aware of a statute of limitations on zoning
violations, but he had not scoured the journals for information of that nature. Mr. Thomas,
however, said that the appellants appear to be innocent landowners who found themselves with
an outstanding issue related to their property, which would be difficult to detect in a
typical transaction.

Mr. Dively asked Mr. Thomas if he had an opportunity 'to review the memo from Mr. White,
suggesting resolutions to the issue, he asked whether he had considered filing a special
exception. Mr. Thomas said that advice from staff and outside consultants indicated that, in
order to proceed with a retrospective special exception application, an extraordinary amount
of ancillary documentation would be required, to include comprehensive floodplain studies,
etcetera, costing tens of thousands of dollars.

Mr. Dively asked Mr. Thomas if he had considered removal of the fill. Mr. Thomas said he had
not looked at the actual cost of that option. He further stressed that this was a vacant
piece of land and stated that he hoped the Board would use their equitable powers of
judgement in dealing with this issue because the violation occurred many years ago, before
the appellants ca~e on the scene. He said that, if the property i8 developed, several of the
suggested options might come into play before the issues are resolved. 8e said there was a
special exception approved for an office building on the property several years ago and it
was not moved upon.

Bernard Pagelson, partner in the law fir~ with which Mr. Thomas is affiliated, came forward
to speak in favor of the appellants. He quoted a passage from Shakespeare:

The quality of mercy is not strained,
But falletb like the gentle rain
Prom Heaven upon the parched earth below,
Helping both him who receives and him who gives.

Mr. Pagelson said the passage was appropriate for the situation before the Board because the
members were dealing with equity. 8e said that the Board had been appointed for the very
reason that there are occasions when equity is at issue and he appealed to the Board for an
equitable resolution. Mr. Pagelson said that, at some future time, if the property is
developed, the Board of Supervisors may need to consider the issues and make a decision.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked Mr. Shoup if he had anything to add. Mr. Shoup noted that, while
the appellants indicated they would cease the parking of vehicles on the property, that would
not rectify the problem and was not even a current issue, but would be pursued separately.
He agreed that it might not be fair tbat the appellants find themselves in their pre8ent
situation, however, it must be remembered that there is a serious environmental issue
involved and it was staff's position that the violation should not be allowed to continue
just because the appellants chose to purchase the property. He said that the violation does
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ezist and needs to be pursued, any que.tions about how to pursue special exception approval
could be directed to Mr. White.

Mr. Kelley noted Mr. ,.ge1aon's and Mr. Shoup's reference to equity. He said be believed
there wa. no apparent equity shown for the appellants. As an example, be said he lived in
his house for seven yeare and asked, if it came to light that, perhaps twenty years ago, the
property was improperly filled, would he be subject to all kinde of problems. If 80, he
believed it would not be equitable or fair. Mr. telley said he a180 wanted to know more
about the nature of the complaint and ita origin. Se said he was greatly trOUbled by the
case and believed it to be totally lacking in eqUity.

Mr. Shoup said that, if someone filled the property twenty years ago, in violation of the
zoning Ordinance, and it was just now brought to the attention of staff, he knew of no
authority for staff to ignore the discovery or to say that it is not a violation. Mr. Kelley
asked what could be done, should the house be torn down? He again asked about the nature of
the complaint and asked if there was any ezisting written record of it. Mr. Shoup said that
staff had received a call from a citizen who drives by the site and had observed tbe
condition of tbe stream. Vice Chairman Ribble said be believed tbat zoning Enforcement did
not act without a written complaint. Mr. Sboup said tbat, in the case of a telephone call,
if the caller is willing to identify bis/berself and is willing to file a complaint, staff
will look into the complaint. Mr. Kelley asked if staff had a record of tbe pbone call wbich
precipitated this notice of violation for the Board to review it. Mr. Shoup brought the
record of the complaint up to the members of the Board for their review.

There were no other questions and Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. Dively said this was a difficult case and it does appear that there are inequities
involved, however, it is not the purpose of the Board to rule on every existing inequity,
their purpose is to fulfill their statutory mandate. He said there was no statute of
limitation applicable to this situation and there are no laches that apply to the county or
tbe State, it is arguable that there should be and, in many cases during the last year,
laches probably could have r ..olved a variety of issues. Mr. Dively said it was only a few
months ago that the Board was discussing what the Ordinance was in 1941 and 42. ae said it
was absurd that rul.. Which apply to every·citizen do not apply to the State or the COunty.
Mr. Dively further stated he believed that, because of the statutory setup, the only avenue
to pursue was to go before the Board of Supervisors and have them make a decision. Hesaid
that, if the BZA were more of a legislative body than a judicial body, he would vote to let
this issue go, hovever, the BIA is not a legislative body and, for that reason, he dOved to
uphold the determination of the zoning Administrator. Mr. PamMel seconded the motion.

Mr. pammel said he believed there clearly was a problem and, if the Board had the latitude,
they might permit this to continue, his inclination, bowever, was for modification. Mr.
Pammel said the Stre.. valley area needs to be cleaned up, there must be some protection of
vegetation which now, apparently, is covered with fill material, and certainly exacerbates
the situation. Be believed that the situation could be corrected and the appellants could
move on, however, the BZA did not have the authority to rule in that direction and Mr. Dively
was absolutely correct in stating that the authority was with the Board of Supervisors, who
should decide what must be done.

Mr. Kelley said he would vote against the motion to uphold because it was not fair and there
was no equity in the decision. Be said he did not have the answer and it might be better
judged and resolved by a body other than the BZA, however, acting upon the complaint of a
citizen driving by and seeing some landfill having been deposited years ago, no one knows
when, did not make any aenae. Mr. Kelley said he did not believe a citizen should be at risk
forever.

Mr. Hammack said he would support the motion and agreed with Mr. Dively, he did not believe
there was a statute of limitation or laches which tbis body could apply because they do not
sit as an equitable body. Mr. Bammack agreed that the Board of Supervisors bas that
legislative authority or, if the appellants 80 choose, they might work something out with the
county Attorney's Office, along the line. of a consent order. Mr. Hammack said the BZA did
not bave the proper authority, under the zoning ordinance, to deal with this situation. Be
said it had not been argued that the appellants were the perpetrators of the filling, other
than a very minor portion, nor has it been argued that the statutes really do not apply where
it would seem clear on the face that they do, and the Board was being asked to provide relief
Which he did not believe they had the authority to do in this type of case. Mr. Hammack said
the General ASsembly bad not seen fit to give the BIA any statutory authority along those
lines, nor has the COunty Board of supervisors.

Vice Chairman Ribble said he would reluctantly support the 'motion, however, he did not
approve of the manner in which the case evolved. He said the nature of bow this complaint
evolved disturbed him a great deal because it came through a Supervisor's office and was
handed down to the Zoning Enforcement Branch. It was bis recollection that, in the past, the
Board spoke about complaints being submitted in vriting and, just a. a matter of policy and
consistency, a procedure shoUld be established stating exactly what is required for
complaints to be accepted for consideration. ae said that, on the other hand, one just
cannot help noticing violations as one drives down the road. 8e spoke of aerobics classes in
churche., where money changes hands, and said he would like to see soae consistency.

I
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Mr. Kelley told Mr. Hammack he did not agree with him that the eZA bad no jurisdiction to do
anything about this Cllse. He asked why, then, was it before the SIA, should only certain
cases come before them, if they can only hope to uphold the zoning Adllinistrator. Mr. Kelley
said it was a waste of time for the elA to hear appeals if they did not have any options. Be
believed they should act and let someone tell thell they did not have the authority. Mr.
Hammack said they sat to uphold the Zoning Ordinance and not to look for every loophole. Be
said the appellants had not argued that the zoning Ordinance did not apply but suggested
that, perhaps, he should be grandfathered, but they did not say that. Mr. Bammack said no
arguments had been presented to the effect that the appellants should be in a different
zoning category or that the Zoning Administrator was in error in the application of tbe
Ordinance. In that respect, he said, it was refreshing to have people come in and state
facts and appeal to the mercy of the body. Mr. Bammack said he did not say that the
appellants did not deserve relief, he only said the BZA did not have the authority to grant
It.

The motion to uphold the zoning Administrator's determination carried by a vote of 4-1. Mr.
Kelley voted nay. Chairman John DiGuilian was absent from the meeting.

II
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caprino Sign COrporation
Charles T. Caprino Appeal request

Action deferred fro. 3/14 and 3/21/95

This appeal was before the Board to decide if it should be accepted. It had been deferred
for staff to research records and submit the original inspector's notes for the Board's
review. The appellants had claimed that the original inspector had approved what was later
deemed to be a violation.

Mr. Dively said the aZA had voted at the last meeting but agreed to review the record and
reconsider that decision.I

Mr. Palllllel
position.
not timely

said that he reviewed the records and they did not support the appellant's
Be moved to uphold the Zoning Administrator's determination that the appeal
filed and to not accept the appeal.

woo

I

Mr. Shoup stated this was his understanding of the situation. He said Mr. Caprino submitted
that the original inspector, Mr. carpenter, had told him everything was okay.

Mr. Dively said he remembered having moved the previous week to disallow the appeal and he
believed there was a 4-1 vote in favor of his motion. 8e moved again to disallow the appeal
and Mr. Pammel seconded the motion. Mr. Kelley querried about there having been another
issue on the floor. Mr. Shoup said one issue was timeliness, they had a denied a sign permit
and were inforaed of the denied sign permit but erected the sign anyway, and 16-18 months
later a notice of violation was issued, they finally appealed the notice of violation. Mr.
Dively said he remembered a second issue of -standing,· and Mr. Shoup said that was correct.
Mr. Dively said Mr. C4prino had not shown that he was acting in an agency relationship and,
therefore, even if he were to carryon the appeal, the entire nature of the appeal would need
to be restructured.

Mr. Shoup said it was also his understanding that Mr. Caprino was supposed to come back
before the Board with information showing that he did have -standing.- Mr. Shoup said he had
not talked with Mr. Caprino and had assumed that he would be present that day.

The motion carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman John DiGUilian was absent from the meeting.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
10:25 a.lll.

Minutes by: Geri 8. sepko

Approved on: April 25, 1995

I JLI!I4~
John oiGLulian, Chairman
Board of Zoning Appeals
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The regular meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals was beld in the Board Auditorium
of the Government Center on April 4, 1995. The following Board Melllbers were
present: Vice ChafCNn John Ribble, Robert Dively, Paul BaJllllack, Robert Kelley, and
James P«mmel. Chairman John DiGlulian was absent from the meeting.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the Illeeting to order at 9:10 a.lI. and Mr. BaDlllaok gave the
invocation.

J'I7

Vice Chairman Ribble sdd that it was
Darby's last meeting as Deputy Clerk.
congratulated ber on the promotion.

with mixed feeHog that he announced it was Belen
He expressed the BZAts thanks for her hard work and

I
There being no further Board MAtters, Vice Chairman Ribble called for:: tile first soheduled
case.

II

pag~, April 4, 1995, (Tape 1l, SchedUled case of:

9:00 A.M. THANH DUC PRAM, VC 94-M-128 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance
to perllit accessory structure to rellain in the front yard of a lot containing
less than 36,000 sq. ft. Located at 7310 VAlley crest Blvd. on approx. lS,422
sq. ft. of land zoned R-3. Mason District. Tax Map 60-3 (211) 14. (DEP.
!'ROM 1/31 TO ALLaN STAPP AN OPPORTUNITY TO INSPECT PROPERTY. THE BZA DEl'. PROII
2/28 POR FURTHER INVESTIGATION)

I

Vice ChairJllan Ribble said that when the case was heard on January 31, 1995, the BZA
determined that additional inforJllation was needed. Be noted staff was requested to take
additional photographs and to obtain reports from the POlice and Bealth Departments.

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special permit and Variance Branch, stated the addendum to the staff
report contained the r&qUested information and noted the concerned citizens who were present
at the meeting had been given copies of the addendull. She said the addendum indicated that
inspections had been made by mellbers of the zoning Enforcement Branch of the Office of
COlllPrehensive Planning, the Police Department, and the Health Department. Ms. Kelsey said
staff deterllined the only current violation were stairs Which are in disrepair. Ms. Kelsey
noted additional photographs were also submitted to the aZA. vice Chairman Ribble stated the
caae had been deferred for decision only.

Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant VC 94-M-128 for the reasons reflected in the Resolution
and subject to the development conditions contained in the addendum to the staff report dated
March 28, 1995.

110'1'1:

II

ILeD. 18 'rIIB PUBLIC BIARIIIG t'B1 BIA lIADB A IIOl'IOli 'fO IlICOUIDBIl 'I'BB CASB AIID DBLB'l'B
t'BB DB'IBLOPIIIIft CCJm)I'l'IC* 1IIIICS IUIQO'IRBD A BUILDIIIG PBRIII'!.

COUlft'!' or PAIIlI'U, YIItGIIIIA.

VARIAlICB 1lBSOLD'l'10li or 'lBI BOARD 01' lOIII-= APPBALS

I

I

In Variance Application VC 9-4.-M-128 by THANH DOC PRAM, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit accessory structure to remain in the front yard of a lot containing less
than 36,000 square feet, on property located at 7310 valley crest Boulevard, '1'I!lx Map
Reference 60-3( (21) 11-4., Mr. RUJllack moved that the Board of Zoning: Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 4, 1995, and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot ia lS,422 square feet.
4. The applicant has satisfied the required standards for the granting: of a variance.
S. The shed is located 22.37 feet back from the front lot line at the closest point to

the street.
6. The lot has two front yards.
7. The request is for a variance of a little less than 8 feet.
8. The shed ia located appropriately off the aide lot line.
9. The ahed does not impact on the sight lines on the street for visibility.

10. There would be no change in the character of the Zoning District.
11. The shed would be in harmony with the neighborhood.
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pag~ April 4, 1995, ('1'a.pe 1), THANH DOC PHAM, VC 94-M-128, continued froll page 01>£7

This application lIleets all of the following Required standar:ds for variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the SUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the tilla of the effective date of the Ordinance,
8. BXceptlonal shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Blceptional shape at the tille of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions I
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or developllKtnt of property

immediately adjacent to the SUbject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to .ake reasonably practicable
the forllUlation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the saae vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

s. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in baUlOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above edst
Which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NON, THEREFORB, BB IT aBSOLVED that the SUbject application is GRARrBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the 10caHon of the specific accessory structure
(shed) shown on the plat prepared by D , V Architects, P.C. dated August 26, 1994,
sUbmitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

Pursuant to sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, thb variance shall automatically expire,
Without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless construction has
comenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals my grant
additional tille to cOllllence construction 1£ a written request for additional tille is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the AlDOUnt of additional time requested, the baSis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Nr. PaDel seconded the motion whicb carried by a vote of 5-0 with Chair...n DiGiulian absent
from the meeting.

~is decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and beCame
final on April 12, 1995. This date shall be deelled to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~ April 4, 1995, (Tape 11, Scheduled case of:
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9:00 A.M. LBWIS C. MEYERS, APPEAL 95-L-007 Appl. under Sectls). lS-30l of the Zoning

ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's determination that the storage of
construction equip1llent, Mchinery and the keeping of a dUmp truck on
appellant's property is in violation of zoning Ordinance provisions. Located
at 7200 Telegraph ad. on approx. 2.0 ac. of land zoned a-I. Lee District. Tall:
Map 91-4 «(1) I 14. I

Williall B. Shoup, Deputy Zoning AdIlinistrator, said the SUbject property is located at 7200
Telegraph Road, Tax Map Reference 9l-4( (1) 114, zoned R-I, and approximately 2 acre. in size.
He stated the appellant was operating a paving and excavating business and explained that at
issue was the storage activity taking place on the property. Inspections had revealed the
storage of three dUmp trucks, a back hoe, a bobcat style front end loader, a roller, two snow
plow blades, a aait and sand apreader, and miscellaneous construction debris.
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Mr. Shoup referred to the staff report dated March 27, 1995, and said it was staff's position
the stouge activity constitutes a storage yard as defined in Article 20 of the zoning
Ordinance. A storage yard use is not permitted in the R-l District, therefore, staff
believed the appellant was in violation of that provision of the Zoning Ordinance.

COntinuing, Mr. Shoup noted that the appellant was keeping three dump trucks on the property
in violation of par. 16 of Sect. 10-102 of the Zoning Ordinance. The provision addresses the
parking of cOlllDlercial vehicles as an accessory use on residential property and specifically
precluded the parking of dump trucks. Therefore, staff believed the appellant was alao in
violation of that provision of the Zoning Ordinance.

Mr. Shoup noted that the appellant did not deny the activities were occurring, but claimed
there are grandfathered nonconforming rights which would allow the activities to take place
on the property. He said that after evaluating the case history, the zoning history, and the
circulll8tances auociated with the property, staff believed there are no nonconforming rights
for the activities on the property.

Mr. PalllRel asked if the term -storage yard- and ·contractor equipment storage yard- were one
and the s&me. Mr. ShoUp said staff was unable to determine if an office existed on the site,
so the appellant was merely cited for the -storage yard.- Mr. P.m.el noted that although
Pairfax COunty does not, frequently zoning ordinances define ·contractor equipment storage
yard- as a specific use.

Mr. Dively asked if staff beHeved, under the Zoning Ordinance, the nonconforming use
provisions did not apply to the appellant's activities. Mr. Shoup stated the appellant's
statement cited Par. 2 of Sect. 15-101 and staff believed that the provision is not
applicable to the appellant's situation. Be explained that the provision related to uses
wbicb are only allowed by specialperllit or special exception under the current Zoning
Ordinance. Mr. ShOUp said the appellant's uses are not allowed under any circulD8tances in
the R-l District, therefore, Par. 2 of Sect. 15-101 is not applicable.

The appellant's attorney, COrinne N. Lockett, with the law firm of Tydings, Bryan and Adams,
P.C., 4117 Chain Bridge Road, Suite 420, Pairfu, Virginia, addreued the Board of zoning
Appeals (BZA) and stated there were two issues to the appeal. She said the appeal steDlJDed
froll. Douglas S. Leigh, Senior Zoning Inspector's, deterllination that the appellant's
activities constituted a storage yard in violation of the zoning Ordinance. Ms. Lockett
stated, that in an attel'pt to reach a good-faith resolution of the matter, IllOst of the
machinery has been removed from the property.

Ma. LOckett said the appellant was appealing the decision that the storage of construction
equipment on the property was not a permitted use. She referred to Par. 2 of Sect. 15-101 of
the Zoning Ordinance and eJ:pressed her belief that the activities were valid nonconforllling
uses. She noted the proviaion providing that a use which existed prior to the adoption of
the Zoning Ordinance's effective date, allowed in other districts under the zoning Ordinance,
may continue after the enactJllent of the Zoning Ordinance. Ms. Lockett said it was the
appellant's position that the use was grandfathered. She addressed the history of the
property and said Mr. Meyer8' father had operated a farm on the property from the I'lid 1930's
to the 1950's. In the mid 1950 I s, the appellant's father ran a gravel pit and continued to
store various equipment for farlling and hauling purposes. Ms. Lockett said the storage of
equipment pre-dated tbe adoption of the 1941 zoning Ordinance, therefore, the use is
grandfathered under par. 2 of Sect. 15-101. She noted that farming and storage of such
equipment had been a permitted use on the property zoned Suburban Residence.

continuing, Ms. Lockett said the second issue was Mr. Leigh's determination that the storage
of dUmp trucks on the property violated pat. 16 of Sect. 10-102 of the zoning ordinance. She
noted the provision allowed one vehicle per dwelling unit in a R-l District subject to
limitations, including prohibiting the parking of a dump truck on residential property. Ms.
Lockett explained that the property supported two residential dwellings, one occupied by the
appellant and the other by his son. She contended that since the zoning Ordinance allowed
one truck per dwelling and thete were two dump trucks parked on the 2 acre property, the use
conforlllEtd with the zoning Ordinance. Ms. Lockett said Mr. Meyers and his son wete
conttactors for local builders and hauled dirt to and frolll local construction sites, but not
to the subject property. In conclusion, she said the appellant and his son were present to
testify that the dUllp trucks had been parked on the site prior to the adoption of the August
1978 Zoning Ordinance which prohibited the parking of a commercial vehicle exceeding one and
one-half ton capacity on residential property. Ms. LOckett said the property is well
screened, thete was no detri.ent impact on the community, and the neighbors supported the
appeal.

The appellant, Lewis Meyers, 7200 Telegraph Road, Alexandria, Virginia, addressed the BIA and
presented photographs of the property. Noting there were two houses on the property, he said
he lives in one house and his son lives in the other. Mr. Myers explained that, although
theY had sOl'le equipment, there were a number of ttees on the well-screened property and said
he would agree to remove the cinder blocks stored on the property. He said he has always
tried to be a good neighbor and a good citizen.

In response to questions froll the aZA, Mr. Meyers explained the history of the storage of
equipment on the property to the BZA.
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Mr. Kelley asked if staff had atteq:Jted to find tax records on the vehicles and trucks. Mr.
Shoup said staff had checked business licenses. Be explained that staff had access to COunty
records, and had not checked the c~nwealth of virginia records on tags, etc. He explained
that staff's ab11ity to obtain pertinent information is limited and the burden of proof was
on the appellant. Mr. ShOUp stated that the appellant had not sub.itted any documentation to
support his claills, but staff had researched the county's records and found no information
Which would support the appellant's statements.

Mr. Kelley stilted thllt Fairfax COunty a8SUJIeS, without absolute proof, that the appellisnt may
be less than truthful. Mr. Shoup said staff's p08ltion was, based on the virginia Supreme
Court's rulings, that it is the aPpellant's burden to produce the evidence to prove a
nonconforming right. Be expressed his belief that it was not the County's burden to
establish the proof because staff would not have access to the type of information thllt would
normally prove a nonconforming right. Mr. Kelley said the appellant's testimony, under oath,
should be considered proof of the nonconforming right. Mr. Shoup stated that the history of
the use was jumbled and staff questioned whether a operation, which converted an accessory
use into a primary use on the property when the original principle use haa been terminated,
was legal. Be further stated staff had concerns about whether or not it was ever appropriate
to store dump trUcks, back hoes, etc., with a farming operation.

Mr. Palllllel noted that staff could find no evidence that a quarry had existed on site. Be
asked Mr. Meyers if he had been a contractor haUling sand and gravel from a site other than
his own property. Mr. Meyers stated that approxillately 25 acres of his fu11y's original
farm was part of the gravel pit. Be went on to explain that they not only sold the gravel,
but hauled it to the buyers washing plants.

Mr. Pa.mel asked a.bout the provisions governing quari'ies, and sand and gravel operations
prior to the 1959 Zoning Ordinance. "r. Shoup said slnce 1941 approval by the BZA would have
been required. Be said staff had ascertained there were approvals granted in the area, but
were unable to document that the BZA ever granted 8uch an approval on the appellant's
property.

Mr. pammel made a motion to continue A 94-L-001 to JUly 11, 1995, at 9:30 a.m. He explained
that the BZA would need additional information in order to WIllke a decision. Mr. PalDlllel
expressed concern regarding the appellant's need to have two dump trucks on the property when
the zoning Ordinance defines the property as one lot. One lot, no IIatter how many structures
are on the lot, is entitled to one residence, therefore, it is entitled to one commercial
vehicle. Be noted that the property would llIeet the minimum lot standards for subdivision.
Mr. palllDlel instructed the appellant to provide docuMntation and a complete chronological
record to substantiate the clahl of a nonconforming use. The BZA also requested the
appellant obtain affidavits from adjoining property owners or others who can confirm the
appellant's testiJl'lOny. Mr. PlUIlIRel said the documentation should be provided to staff no
later than June 20, 1995.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

Mr. Dively noted that the legal argument had been made and that he believed it was entirely a
factual question and noted that Pages 7 and 8 of Mr. Shoup's llemorandum dated March 21, 1995
outlined the documentation which would be required to establish the legal nonconforming use.
Vice Chairman Ribble said the aZA would like as much written documentation as possible. Mr.
HallllRack stated Mr. Meyers' testilllOny had been general in nature and asked that the
documentation address the specific dates certain pieces of equipment were on the parcel.

Mr. Dively said particular attention should be paid to the Knowlton v. Browing-Perris case.
He noted that it was important to establish if the operation had been an accessory use or a
primary use.

The IllOtion carried by a vote of 5-0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent from the meeting.

II
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Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, asked the Board of Zoning
to reconsider the case so the requirement for a building permit could be removed.
explained that a building permit is not required for a abed less than 150 square feet

9:00 A.M. THANH DUe PRAM, VC 94-M-128 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance
to permit accessory structure to relllain in the front yard of a lot containing
less than 36,000 sq. ft. Located at 7310 valley Crest Blvd. on approx, 15,422
sq. ft. of land zoned R-3. Mason District. Tax Map 60-3 «21» 14. (DEP.
PROM 1/31 TO ALL(]Jf STAFF AN OPPORTUNITY TO INSPECT PROPERTY. THE BZA DBP. FROM
2/28 POR PORTHBR INVESTIGATION)

Appeals
She

in size.

I
Mr. Dively made a motion to reconsider vc 94-M-128. Mr. Kelley seconded the IDOtion which
carried by a vote of 5-0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent from the meeting.
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page:ll::f2, April 4, 1995, (Tape II. THANH DOC PRAM, VC 94-M-128, continued from P&geol5Z7

Mr. BaDUllack made a IIOt10n to approve VC 94-M-128 for the reasons set forth in the original
motion with a modification to the proposed development conditions deleting the requirement
for a building permit.

Mr. Dively and Mr. Pllllllllel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Chairman
DiGiulian absent from the meeting.

II

pa9~' April 4, 1995, (Tape I), scheduled case Of1

I 9:00 A.M.

9:00 A.M.

JEANNEMARIE GARDES, APPEAL 95-L-006 Appl. under Seet(e). 18-301 of the Zoning
Ordinance. Appeal the approval of Site plan 7891-SP-J for the Huntington
Commons development as such approval was based, in part. upon" determination
by the zoning Administrator that the allowable density for the Huntington
commons subdivision is not dependent upon the density of the adjacent Jefferson
Manor SUbdivision, that open space may be utilized for a storlllWater management
facility, that the recommendations of the comprehensive Plan are not applicable
to the proposed development and that such site plan approval was made during
the period an autOllllltic stay was in effect pursuant to va. Code Section
15.1-496.1. Located on the w. side of Pairhaven Ave. at the southern terminus
of Bdgehill Ct. on approx. 4.0 ac. of land zoned R-8 and R-20. Lee District.
Tax Map 83-3 (2» (71 8, BI " C.

JEANNEMARIE GARnES, APPEAL 9S-L-OOI Appl. under Sect(s). 18-301 of the Zoning
Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administriltor's determination thilt the allowilble
density for the proposed Huntington COmmons subdivision is not dependent upon
the density of the adjacent Jefferson Manor subdivision, that a prior covenant
had no effect on the density determination and that the recollWllendations of the
comprehensive plan are not applicable to the proposed Huntington CODlDlOns
Subdivision. Located on the W. side of Pairhaven Ave. at the southern terminus
of Edgehil1 Ct. on i1pprox. 8.3 ac. of land zoned R-8 and R-20. Lee District.
Tax Map 83-3 {(Z)) (7) A, B, 81 and C. (DBP. PROM 2/14 TO ALLOW THE 81A TO
BEAR 90TH APPEALS AT TBE SAME TIME)

I

I

I

Vice Chairman Ribble stated that the Board of zoning APpeals had received a letter requesting
withdrawal of the appeals.

Mr. Hammack milde a motion to allow the withdrilwal of A 95-L-006. Mr. Dively seconded the
motion which cilrried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. Kelley not present for the vote. Chairman
DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

Mr. HalDllack made a motion to allow the withdrawal of A 9S-L-006. Mr. Pammel seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. Kelley not present for the vote. Chairman
DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

paged.::il. April 4, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Approval of Resol utions f rom March 28, 1995

Mr. Dively made a motion to approve the Resolutions as submitted. Mr. pammel seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. Kelley not present for the vote. Chairman
DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

pag~, April 4, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Approval of Minutes for
January 17, 1995 and Pebruary 14, 1995

Mr. pammel said he had not been listed as present in the January 17, 1995 minutes. He noted
thilt he had informed the clerk of the error.

Mr. Pilmmel made a motion to approve the Minutes as corrected. Mr. Dively seconded the motion
which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. kelley not present for the vote. Chairlllan DiGiul1an
was absent from the meeting.

II

page.:J2.!., April 4, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Out-of-Turn Hearing
David L. Kirkpatrick, VC 95-8-028

Mr. pammel made a motion to deny the request. Be noted the volume of the case load and said
an out-of-turn hearing would exacerbate the problem.
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Mr. Dively seconded the motion.

Mr. Hammack questioned staff why the applicant could not meet submission requirements for the
variance which was initiated in July 1994. Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and
Variance Branch, said the Application Acceptance Branch upon its review notifies the
applicant if they do not meet the 8ubDission requirements. She explained the file lies
dormant until the applicant meets the requirements.

Mr. Sammek noted the applicant indicated the application WAB delayed because of the plat.
Ms. Kelsey said she would investigate the matter if Mr. Hammack 80 desired. Mr. Dively noted
there were no allegations that the delay was caused by staff.

The motion canied by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. Kelley not present for the vote. chairman
DiGiu1ian was absent from the meeting.

II

As there was no other business to cOllie before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
10:10 a.m.

II

Minutes by: Helen c. Darby

Approved on: May 16, 1995

I

I

I

I

I
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Auditorium
of the Government Center on April 11, 1995. The following BOard Me~er8 were
present: Vice Chairman John Ribble, Robert DivelYJ paul Hammack; Robert Kelley, and
James Pammel. Chairman John 01Giul!an was absent.

vice Chairman Ribble called the meeting to order at 9:15 a.m. and Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and vice Chairman Ribble
called for the first scheduled case.

II

pag~~ April 11, 1995, (Tape II, Scheduled case of:
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9:00 A.M. AURELIO' YOLANDA GARCIA, vc 95-Y-003 Appl. under Beotes). 18-401 of the zoning

Ordinance to permit construction of addition 7.0 ft. from aide lot line such
that side yards total 34.9 ft. Located at 11913 Bennett Rd. on approx. 20,000
sq. ft. of land zoned R-l (Cluster). sully District. Tax Map 36-3 ((2) 7.

I

I

I

vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Ms. Garcia replied that it was.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, presented the staff report prepared
by David Hunter. She said the subject property is 20,000 square feet in size and is located
on the south side of Bennett Road east of 'ox Mill Road. Surrounding lots in the Pox Mill
Acres subdivision are also zoned R-l and are developed under the cluster provisions of the
Zoning Ordinance with single family detached dwellings.

This request for a variance resulted from the applicants' proposal to construct a garage
addition to be located 7.0 feet from the western side lot line such that both side yards
total 34.9 feet. The Zoning Ordinance requires a side yard of 12 feet with a total minimum
of 40 feet on a cluster subdivision lot in the R-l DistrictJ therefore, variances of 5.0 feet
and 5.1 feet were requested.

Yolanda Garcia, 11913 Bennett Road, Herndon, Virginia, said they planned to enclose the
existing carport into a garage and that she did not believe it would impact the neighbors.
She said the garage would be used for housing their vehicles and storage.

In response to a question from Vice chairman Ribble, Ms. Garcia replied the roofline would
not be changed.

As there were no speakers, Vice Chairman Ribble closed tbe public hearing.

Mr. Hammack moved to grant VC 95-Y-003 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution and
SUbject to the proposed Development conditions contained in the Staff report dated April 4,
1995.

II

COUftY or ...uUAI, VIRGIBIA

VARIANCB RBSOLOt'IOil OP ftB BOUD OF IOIIIMG APPBALS

In Variance Application vc 95-Y-003 by AURELIO' YOLANDA GARCIA, under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 7.0 feet from side lot line SUch that
side yards total 34.9 feet, on property located at 11913 Bennett Road, Tax Map Reference
36-3((2»)7, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals1 and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 11, 1995J and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-l (Cluster).
3. The area of the lot is 20,000 square feet.
4. The applicants have satisfied the nine required standards for the granting of a

variance.
5. The applicants are requesting approval to enclose an existing carport to within 7

feet of the lot line.
6. The roof line is there.
7. The enclosure will be in harmony with And will not impact the existing neighborhood.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1.
2.

That
That
A.
B.

the subject property was acquired in good faith.
the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:
Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance1
Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
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C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the SUbject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
th e appli cant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above eIist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Richard J Cronin IV, Land surveyor, dated November 22, 1994,
sUbmitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the eXisting dWelling.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless construction
has commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time i8 required.

Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairllllln DiGiuUan was absent
from the meeting.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on April 26, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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I

I

I
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Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (8ZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant, Mr. Pfeil, replied
that it "'as.

9:00 A.M.

9:00 A.M.

GUENTER prBIL, SP 94-L-06l Appl. under Sect(s). 8-914 of the zoning ordinance
to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in building
location to allow building to re.ain 8.5 ft. from front lot line. Located at
6536 Backlick Rd. on approx. 42,717 sq. ft. of land zoned C-6, HC And SC. Lee
District. Tax Map 90-2 «1» 4C. (concurrent with VC 94-L-1481. (IN
~SOCIATION WITH SEA 82-L-058).

GUBNTER PFBIL, VC 94-L-148 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the Zoning ordinance
to permit parking spaces to remain less than 10.0 ft. from front lot line.
Located at 6536 Backlick Rd. on approx. 55,198 sq. ft. of land zoned c-3, C-6,
HC and SC. Lee District. Tax Map 90-2 «1» 48 and 4C. (Concurrent with SP
94-L-06l). (IN ASSOCIATION WITH SEA 82-L-058).

I
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Phyllis wilson, Staff Coordinator with the Special Exception and Rezoning Branch, presented
the staff report. The subject property is located at 6975A Springfield Boulevard, within a
Sign OVerlay District and a Highway Corridor Overlay District. The parcels are bordered on
the north by Springfield Boulevard, on the east by Backlick Road and on the west by Amherst
Avenue. The parcels are 55,198 square feet in total size. The smaller parcel, 48, 1s zoned
C-3, and parcel 4C is zoned C-6. The site is presently developed with two primary buildings,
one housing Springfield Motors, the other houses three businesses including Prosperity Bank
and Trust, a hair salon, and a dry cleaning establishment.

The applicant was requesting a variance from the 10-foot setback requirements for off-street
parking from any front lot line. As a result of construction of Amherst Avenue and
Springfield Boulevard and the widening of Backlick Road, parking is presently located at
distances varying from 0.7 feet to 9.75 feet from the front lot line. Therefore, the maximum
variance requested was 9.3 feet.

Ms. wilson said the applicant was also seeking approval of a special permit to allow
modification to the minimum yard requirement of 40 feet based on an error in building
location, to permit the existing building housing springfield Motors to remain 8.5 feet from
the front lot line. This condition was created with the new construction of Amherst Avenue
and the taking of right-of-way by the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT).

She added this request was in conjunction with the request to amend SE 82-L-058 to permit
continuation of an existing vehicle sales, rental, and ancillary service establishment, and
to add a drive-in window to the existing bank and to increase land area by incorporating
adjoining Lot 4B with Lot 4C. on March 2, 1995, the Planning Commission voted to recommend
approval of SE 82-L-058 subject to the development conditions dated Pebruary 14, 1995. The
applicant was scheduled to appear before the Board of Supervisors on May 1, 1995. Ms. Wilson
said staff recommended approval of SP 94-L-06l subject to the implementation of the
development conditions contained in the staff report.

As there were no speakers, Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. Pammel moved to grant SP 94-L-06l for the reasons set forth in the Resolution and subject
to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated March 28, 1995.

I

Guenter Pfeil,
justifications
applications.

6536 BackliCk Road Springfield, Virginia, referenced the statement of
submitted with the applications and asked that the BZA approve both
He said the requests were generated by road improvements in the neighborhood.

I

II

CODIft'Y OF I'AIIlI'U, VIRGIRIA

8PBCIAL PBlUII'l' RBSOLU'l'IOlf 01' 'l'B.I BOIIlD 01' Ia.'IlIG APPBALS

In Special Permit Application SP 94-L-06l by GUENTER PPEIL, under Section 8-914 of the zoning
Ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in building
location to allow building to remain 8.5 feet from front lot line, on property located at
6536 Backlick Road, Tax Map Reference 90-2 ((1)) 4C, Mr. pammel moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of zoning AppealS1 and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 11, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Sect. 8-006, General
Standards for special Permit Uses, and Sect. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of Reduction to
the Minimum Yard Requirements Based on &rror in Building Location, the Board has determined:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involvsd,

I
B.

c.

The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building Permit, if such was required,

Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,

D. It will not be detrimental to ~he use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity,

E. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public streets,
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G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

F. To force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and I

H. The case is unique because the lot has triple frontage.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law;

1. That tbe granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the Zoniog Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vicinity.

I
2. That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with

respect to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance
with setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, THERBPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAMrBD, with the following
development conditions:

1. This special permit is approved for the location and the specified building shown on
the plat submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. This special permit is granted only for the purpose, structure and use indicated on
the special permit plat, entitled Special Exception Amendment Application - Variance
Application - Special permit Application, pfeil Center, Lee District, Pairfax
County, Virginia, prepared by Orban Engineering, Associates, Inc. dated September
22, 1994, submitted with this application, as qualified by these development
condi tions.

This approval, contingent upon the above-noted conditions shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required permits through
established procedures, and this special permit shall not be legally established until this
bas been accomplished.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was
absent from the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on April 26, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

Mr. Pammel made a motion to grant ve 94-L-148 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated March 28, 1995.

II

COUlft'I' Of' f'AIRFAX, VIRGIBIA

VAllIAHCB RBSOLO"fIOll Of' '1'IIB BOARD Of' IOIIIRG APPBALS

In Variance Application VC 94-L-148 by GUENTER PPEIL, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to permit parking spaces to remain less than 10.0 feet from front lot line, on
property located at 6536 Backlick Road, Tax Map Refetence ~0-2((1) 48 and 4C, Mr. pamnel
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
tequirements of all applicable State and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of Zoning AppealsJ and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public heartng w«s hel~ by the Board on
AprU 11, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is C-3, C-6, BC and SC.
3. The area of the lot is 55,198 square feet.
4. This case is unique because the lot has triple frontage.
5. The applicant presented testimony indicating compliance with the standards for

granting a variance, in particular standards 1-9.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards fot Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

I

I

I
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1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
o. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to tQe subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the SUbject property or the intended use of the

SUbject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly detllOnstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the SUbject application is GBAM!ID with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the existing parking spaces at the specific locations
shown on the plat prepared by Urban Engineering & Assoc., Inc., as revised through
9/22/94, SUbmitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman OiGuilian was
absent from the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on April 26, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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9:00 A.M.

9:00 A.M.

BONDY HAY DEVELOPMENT cORPORATION, SP 95-0-001 Appl. under Sect(s). 3-BOJ of
the Zoning Ordinance to permit community club and swimming pool. Located at
Seneca Rd. on approx. 1.72 4C. of land zoned R-E. Dranesville District. Tax
Map 2-2 «1» pt. 12. (Concurrent with VC 95-D-00l).

BONDY WAY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, VC 95-D-OOl Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of
the Zoning ~dinance to permit subdivision of one lot into two lots, proposed
Lot 2 having lot width of 152.48 ft. Located at Seneca Rd. on approx. 3.44 ac.
of land zoned R-E. Dranesville District. TaX Map 2-2 «1») pt. 12.
(Concurrent with SP 95-0-001).

I
Susan Langdon, Staff Coordinator, called the BZA·s attention to the applicant's deferral
request and suggested a date of June 6, 1995, at 9:00 a.m.

Mr. Sammack made a motion to defer the applications to the date and time suggested by staff.
Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Chairman DiGiulian absent
from the meeting.

II
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9:00 A.M. ALICIA CRUZ, SP 95-V-009 Appl. under Beet(a). 8-914 of the Zoning ordinance to
permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in building
location to permit deck to remain 2.0 ft. from front lot line. Located at 8650
Walutes Circle on approx. 1,550 sq. ft. of land zoned R-20. Mt. Vernon
Dist.rict. Tax Map 101-3 «23)) llA. (OUT OF TURN REARING GRANTED). I

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (SIA) was complete and Accurate. The applicant, Ms. cruz, replied
that it was.

Lori Greenlief, Staff Coordinator, presentea the staff report. The subject property 1s
located on Walutes Circle in the Terrace Towne Bomes condominium complex and is zoned R-20.
The request was for an error in building location to allow a deck to remain 2.0 feet from the
front lot line. The minimum front yard requirement in the R-20 zoning district is an angle
of bulk plane of l5t, but not less than 5.0 feet. The angle of bulk plane is met, but the
deck is only 2.0 feet from the front lot line, thUs, the applicant was requesting a
modification of 3.0 feet to the minimum requirement. Ms. Greenlief noted the discussion in
the staff report about the uniqueness of this application in that the deck is constructed on
the limited area or common area to the condominium complex. She said the Board of Directors
voted to allow this sort of construction on property not owned entirely by the homeowner
under a deck and patio policy which is part of Appendix 4. She added that the applicant had
not obtained a building permit before constructing the deck, but subsequently has applied for
one. Ms. Greenlief said staff had received seven letters and one petition in support of the
request, and four letters in opposition.

Mr. Hammack asked if theoretically the applicant could have built a patio on grade without a
building permit. Ms. Greenlief said the applicant could build an on grade patio, but a
building permit would be needed if any walls were involved. &he added tbat depending on the
amount of grading that would be necessary the Department of Environmental Management might be
involved.

Alicia CrUZ, 8650 Walutes Circle, Alexandria, Virginia, said after she moved into her A-frame
unit she realized there was no outside place for socializing. She explained that the deck is
partially constructed and that she had been unaware of the requirement for a building permit.

Jane Anderle, 8616 Walutes Circle, Alexandria, virginia, read a prepared statement into the
record in support of the request. She said she has lived at her current address for 10 years
and is currently serving as president of the Board of the condominium Association. Ms.
Anderle said When the applicant approached the Board about constructing the deck, they
consulted legal counsel and based upon counsel's findingS the Board granted a limited
easement to the applicant so she could construct a deck.

I

I
Vice Chairman Ribble
properly SUbmitted.
co-applicant.

expressed the BZA's concern as to whether the application had been
Mr. Hammack said he believed the condominium Association should be a

Ms. Greenlief said there letters from the condominium Association contained in the staff
report allowing the applicant to construct the deck. Vice Chairman Ribble said he understood
the flow of things, but he believed that technically the Association shOUld be a party to the
application. The other members concurred.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to suspend the public hearing and directed staff to have the
affidavits revised to reflect the dual involvement. Mr. Dively asked if the change would
require new notices and Mr. Pammel replied that it would. Vice Chairman Ribble said the BZA
would also need to see a copy of the easement.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, noted for the record that there were
speakers present, both in support and in opposition.

Mr. Pammel said given the circumstances he believed it would be pointless to go through the
pUblic hearing process when the application was not in proper form.

Ms. Kelsey said the zoning Administrator had reviewed the application based on its unique
nature and had believed it was in order.

Following further discussion, Ms. Kelsey suggested a deferral date of Kay 23, 1995, at 9:00
a.m.

Hearing no objection, the Chair so ordered.

April 11, 1995, (Tape I), Scheduled case of:

I

I
9:30 A.M. K-V ENTBRPRISES OF MCLEAN, INC., APPBAL 95-M-004 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-301 of

the zoning Ordinance. Appeal zoning Administrator's determination that
appellants' use of property as a storage yard in an R-3 District is in
violation of Par. 5 of Sect. 2-302 of the zoning Ordinance. Located at 3524
Williams Dr. on approx. 46,901 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3. Mason District. Tax
Map 61-2 (Ill) 107.
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1995, (Tape 1), K-V ENTERPRISES or McLBAN, INC., APPEAL 95-H-004,,

I

I

vice Chairman Ribble noted the applicant was requesting a deferral.

The appellant's attorney, Matthew J. Vllssides, 6867 Elm street, suite 102, McLean, Virginia,
said the appellant was requesting a deferral to allow them an opportunity to file of a
special exception.

William Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administrator, said staff believed a special exception was the
appropriate channel, although he was concerned about the existing violation being prolOnged,
He agreed to a public hearing date of OCtober 10th based on the expeditious filing a special
exception.

Hr. Dively made a motion to defer the appeal to October 10, 1995, at 9:30 a.m. Mr. Hammack
seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman OiGiulian was absent from the
meeting.

II

pag~ April 11, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9;30 A.M. MARVIN D. TOOMBS AND JEAN P. TOOMBS, APPEAL 95-M-005 Appl. under Sect{s).
18-301 of the zoning Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's determination
that the appellants are allowing the operation of a vehicle Light Service
Establishment without an approved special exception. Located at 5714 Center
Ln. on approx. 19,039 sq. ft. of land zoned C-8. Mason District. Tax Map 61-2
((20» 17A.

I

I

I

The appellant's attorney, Harry P. Hart, 307 N. Washington Street, Alexandria, Virginia, came
forward and said the owner of the property, Harvin Toombs, and the lessee, Scott Bland, were
both present.

William Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administrator, outlined the location of the subject property as
noted in staff's memorandum dated April 3, 1995. He said the appellants own the property and
lease the property to a business known as california Tint, which is in the business of
tinting automobile glass and installing alarm and stereo systems. Mr. Shoup said it was
staff's determination that this type of use is a vehicle light service establishment as
contained in Article 20 of the Zoning Ordinance. He said this type of use is allowed in the
C-8 district by special exception approval, which this use does not have: therefore, staff
believed the appellants were in violation of par. 1 of Sect. 2-304 of the Zoning ordinance.
Mr. Shoup referenced the discussion contained in the staff report with respect to the
grandfather provision.

Mr. Hart referenced the memorandum submitted to the 8ZA outlining the appellant's position.

Mr. Dively said it appeared from the memorandum that the appellant's argument did not deal
with the grandfather provision. Mr. Bart said that was correct. A discussion took place
between Mr. Dively and the speaker with regard to the Tate v. Qgden court case. Mr. Hart
explained the use is listed in the telephone directory under -glass coatings- not
automotive. With regard to the installation of alarm and stereo Systems, Mr. Bart said that
type of work was not done on premises but was sub-contracted out to other sites. Mr. Dively
asked what percentage of automobile glass tinting was done on site compared to other tyPes of
tinting. Mr. Hart said he was not sure of the percentage, but said the majority of the
tinting was done on automobiles.

In response to a question from Mr. Kelley about the installation of windshields, Mr. Hart
said when his windshield needed to be replaced it was done at Alexandria Glass Company and it
was replaced on the premises. He added that to the best of his knowledge that business does
not have a vehicle light service establishment permit.

Hr. Kelley then asked how staff viewed companies like Alexandria and Cherrydale Glass.
Mr. Shoup said it depends on the primery focus of what the activity is on the property.

Mr. Hammack asked Mr. Hart What provisions of tbe Zoning Ordinance be believed california
Tint would fall under. Mr. Hart replied the use is a retail service business. Mr. Shoup
said he did not believe California Tint would be considered retail since a service is being
performed.

II

The 8ZA recessed at 10:03 a.m. and reconvened at 10:13 a.m.

II

Upon reconvening, Mr. Shoup said he did not believe california Tint would be considered
retail since the appellant is providing a service, and noted that the use might even be
considered an industrial use. Vice Chairman Ribble asked if the Zoning Ordinance had a
·catch all· for retail sales. Mr. Shoup replied it did not, and proceeded to read some of
the allowed uses.
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Mr. Hammack asked if circuit City would be classed as a vehicle light servioe establishment.
Mr. Shoup said it would not because the primary use is retail, with the installation of
stereo equipment being an accessory component. I

Mr. Hart said some of the bays house the lessee's personal automobiles which he works on as a
hobby. He said a p~oduct is being sold and the product is being advertised as -glass
coating- •

A discussion
appellant be
automobiles.
building, it

took place between Mr. Hammack and staff regarding staff's position should the
able to prove that the smaller percentage of the glas8 tlnting was performed on

Mr. ShoUp said from staff's observations and with the number of bays in the
appeared to be automobile oriented.

I
Mr. Dively questioned what generated the complaint as he believed it was awfully ·petty and
nit-picky-. Mr. Shoup said this property is located in an area that Supervisor Trapnell has
requested a multi-agency review in order to clean up the area. Mr. Bart added the area looks
like -gasoline alley·.

Vice Chairman Ribble called for speakers.

One of the owners and operators of california Tint, Scott Bland, explained the tinting
process to the 8ZA and showed the materials used. He said he was glad that the area was
being cleaned up, but added that his business is not part of the problem.

The appellant, Marvin TOombs, said he acquired the property in the 1950's and noted at the
time he purchased the property the zoning was rural business or light industry. He said in
1981 he began lea8ing the property and the last tenant relocated because he could not meet
the County requirements.

Mr. Bart said the point Mr. TOombs was trying to make was that because the former lessee
applied for a special exception did not in any way impact the grandfathering p~ovisions on
the appellant's behalf.

M~. Shoup ~esponded to Mr. TOombs' comments by saying staff had not been able to find any
record legally establishing previous uses on the p~operty. He reiterated staff's belief that
the use was a vehicle light service establishment, therefore, special exception approval was
required.

There was no further discussion and Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. Dively said he believed both sides made very good presentations and that he believed it
was a close situation, but he would not consider the grandfather provisions. He said he
would make a motion to overturn the Zoning Administrator's determination based on the
appellant's factual statements at face value that they are in the business of glass tinting.
Mr. Dively said he believed it was only a glass tinting business, and not a vehicle light
service establishment. Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and noted that no tools are being used
in the business.

Vice Chairman Ribble agreed with the maker's comments and that he would support the motion.

Mr. Pammel said he could not 8Uppo~t the appellant's argument, since the building is a
structure, has bays, and does primarily service automobiles. He added that just because this
particular use is not specifically listed does not mean the Ordinance section is not
applicable. Mr. Pammel believed the more qualified person to make this type of determination
would be the zoning Administrator who works with the zoning Ordinance on a daily basis.

Mr. Hammack agreed with Mr. pammel's comments and added that he was sympathetic to the
appellant, and if the appellant could document that the automobile tinting is the secondary
use he perhaps might be more supportive of his position.

The vote was 3-2 with Vice Chairman Ribble, Mr. Dively, and Mr. Kelley voting aye, Mr.
Hammack and Mr. pammel voting nay. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

Vice Chairman Ribble explained that four affirmative votes were needed to overturn the zoning
Administrator's determination, therefore, the Zoning Administrator's determination was upheld.

II

pag";<l/c?, April 11, 1995, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Approval of April 4, 1995 Resolutions

Mr. Pammel made a motion to approve the Resolutions as submitted. Mr. Hammack seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

I

I

I
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pa9~ April 11, 1995, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Approval of January 31, Pebruary 21, and March 1, 1995 Minutes

Mr. Pammel mace ill motion to approve the Minutes as submitted with a correction to page 11 of
the January 31st Minutes reflecting -Mr. Dively a8 seconder- on ill motion made by Mr. Pammel.
Mr, Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DIGiulian was
absent from the meeting.

II

page02~6 April 11, 1995, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Bobby Steven Creekmore Appeal

Mr. Dively made a motion to schedule the appeal for May 30, 1995, at 8:00 p.m. Mr. Kelley
seconded the motion Which carried by ill vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the
meeting.

II

pa9~~;" April 11, 1995, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Carvel and Barbara Painter Appeal

Mr. Pammel made a motion to schedUle the appeal for the morning of June 22, 1995. Mr.
Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent
from the meeting.

II

pa9~' April 11, 1995, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Reschedule Mobil Oil corporation Appeal

Mr. Pammel made a motion to reschedule the Mobil Oil corporation Appeal from the morning of
May 9, 1995 to July 20, 1995 to allow the appellant's special exception application to be
heard by the Board of Supervisors. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote
of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

page~ April 11, 1995, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

David L. Ricketts Appeal

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, asked the 8ZA to reschedule the David
L. Ricketts appeal from the morning of May 2, 1995 to the morning of June 13, 1995. Mr.
pammel 80 moved. Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman
DiGiulian was absent from the meeting. (This appeal was later rescheduled to September 12,
1995.)

II

As there was no other business to come before the 80ard, the meeting was adjourned at
10:45 a.m.

Minutes by:

Approved on:

Betsy S. Hurtt

June 20, 1995

I

I

John DiGiulian, Chairman
Board of Zoning Appeals
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The regular meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals WAS held in the Board AUditorium
of the Government Center On April 25, 1995. The following Board Members were
present: Vice Chairman John Ribble Robert DivelY, Paul Hammack, Robert KelleYJ and
James pammel. Chairman John OlGiulian was absent from the meeting.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the meeting to order at 9:10 a.m. and Mr. pemmel gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiulian
called for the first scheduled case.

II

pagoZ?cIL3, April 25, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I
9:00 A.M. CHARLES D. & MILDRED J. CURTIS, ve 95-V-D04 Appl. under Seet(e). 18-401 of the

zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 6.7 ft. from side lot
line. Located at 3410 Little Hunting Creek Dr. on approx. 18,474 sq. ft. of
land zoned R-3. Mt. Vernon District. Tax Map 101-4 (14)) 57.

I

I

I

Vice chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Charles D. Curtis, 3410 Little
Hunting Creek Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, replied that it was.

David Hunter, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property is
located at the intersection of Richmond Highway and Mount Vernon Highway, eurrounding
properties in the Sunnyview Subdivision are also zoned R-3 and developed with single family
detached dwellings. The applicants were requesting a variance of 5.32 feet.

Mr. curtis presented the statement of justification, stating that not being able to construct
an addition would be a hardship. He said there was no opposition from neighbors.

There were no speakers and Vice Chairman Ribble Closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack moved to grant VC 95-V-004 for the reasons set forth in the Resolutions, subject
to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated April 18, 1995.

II

COOlI'l'Y OF PAIRPAZ, VIIlGIRIA

VARIANCII: USOLO'l'IOII OP '!BII: BOARD OP 10IfI1IG APPBALS

In Variance Application VC 95-V-004 by CHARLES D. , MILDRED J. CURTIS, under Section 18-401
of the Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 6.7 feet from side lot line, on
property located at 3410 Little Hunting Creek Drive, Tax Map Reference 101-4«(14))57, Mr.
Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 25, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is approxilllately 18,474 square feet.
4. The lot has an unusual, triangular-shaped lot.
5. The location of the house within the lot lines dictates, to a great extent, where

the proposed addition may be located.
6. The lot has the unusual feature of double front yards.
7. The adjoining property owner's dwelling is an adequate distance of 37.9 feet away.
8. Strict application of the Ordinance would restrict reasonable use of the property.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the SUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

SUbject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to maks reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
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pag~r; APril 25, 1995, (Tape 1), CHARLES D. " MILDRED J. CORTIS, VC 95-V-004, continued
from Page .;z 613 )

That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same
district And the same vicinity.

That:
A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reAsonable use of the subject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of sUbstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the charActer of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that Physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAMrBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Kenneth W. White, dated November 17, 1994 submitted with this
application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The garage addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date· of approval unless construction has
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent
from the meeting.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on May 3, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

pageo?~t, April 25, 1995, (Tape I), Scheduled case of:

I

I

I

Vice Chairman Ribble advised that the Board had a letter requesting withdrawal by the
applicants. 8e said the Board would entertain a motion to accept the request. Mr. Pammel sO
moved and the Board unanimously concurred. Vice Chairman Ribble pronounced the application
withdrawn.

9:00 A.M. J. STANLEY AND JANE
Zoning Ordinance to
of a corner lot and
from side lot line.
of land zoned R-4.

C. HUCKABY, VC 95-V-005 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the
permit construction of additiona 23.3 ft. from street line
23.5 ft. from other street line of a corner lot and 7.0 ft.
Located at 6117 Edgewood Terrace on approx. 11,350 sq. ft.

Mt. Vernon DiBtrict. TaX Map 83-3 «14» (5) 16.

I
II

pag&:>o?c#/I. April 25, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. JOHN R. RACKOSKI, JR., SP 95-Y-002 Appl. under Sect(s). 8-913 of the zoning
Ordinance to permit modification to minimum yard requirements to permit
construction of deck 9.6 ft. from side lot line. Located at 15217 sovereign
Pl. on approx. 10,560 sq. ft. of land zoned R-C, AN and WS. sully District.
Tax Map 33-4 ((2)) 444.

Vice chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Heidi L. Rackoski, wife of the
applicant, 15217 Sovereign Place, Chantilly, Virginia, replied that it was.

I



I

I

I

pa9~ ~~11 25, 1995, (Tape 1), JOHN R. RACKOSKI, JR., SP 95-Y-002, continued from
Page ~6?7 )

David Hunter, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that surrounding lots in
the pleasant valley Subdivision are also zoned R-C and located within the Water Supply
Protection OVerlay District and the Airport Noise Impact OVerlay District. They also are
developed under the cluster provisions of the Zoning Ordinance with single family detached
dwellings, The property to the west of the site is vacant. The applicant's request for a
special permit results from the applicant's proposal to construct a deck.

Mrs. Rackoski presented the statement of justification, stating that the proposed deck will
be in conformance with zoning requirements in effect at the time the lot was created and will
have no adverse environmental effect upon the neighborhood. She said there was no opposition
from neighbors. Mrs. Rackoski asked the Board to waive the eight-day waiting period, if the
application was approved.

There were no speakers and Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. Pammel moved to grant SP 95-Y-002 for the reasons set forth in the Resolutions, subject
to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated April 18, 1995.

II

COUIftY OF FAIRPAI, VIRGIRIA

SPBCIAL PBRIII'l' RBSOL01'IOII OP TIlE BOARD OP IOIIIlIG APPBALS

In Special Permit Application SP 94-Y-002 by JOHN R. RACKOSKI, JR., under Section 8-913 of
the zoning Ordinance to permit modification to minimum yard requirements to permit
construction of deck 9.6 ft. from side lot line, on property located at 15217 sovereign
Place, Tax Map ReferenCe JJ-4({2»)444, Mr. Pammel moved tbat the Board of zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and County Codes and with the by-laws of the ,airfax
county Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 25, 1995; and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-C, AN and WS.
3. The area of the lot is approximately 10,560 square feet.
4. When the structure was erected, it was in compliance with the R-2 Cluster provisions

and the current application meets all the requirements of that particular category.
5. The deck is actually set back from the side lot line a distance greater than the

existing house, which is 8.1 feet, factors here definitely support the application
and there is an easement on the other side.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the .following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for special Permit Uses as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-903 and 8-913 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THBREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is ~BD with the following
limitations:

1. This special permit is approved for the location and the specified deck shown on the
plat submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

I 2. This special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the Special Permit plat prepared by Grove Landsurveying, revised by
John R. Rackoski, dated November 16, 1992, revised through January 5, 1995,
submitted with this application, as qualified by these development conditions.

I
3. A Building Permit shall be obtained and final inspections shall be approved for the

deck.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible fot obtaining the reqUired permits through
established procedutes, and this special permit shall not be legally established until this
has been accomplished.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent
from the meeting.

Mr. Pammel moved to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mr. Dively seconded the motion which
carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.
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P8§~, Apr}l 25, 1995, (TApe 1), JOHN R. RACKOSKI, JR., SP 95-Y-002, continued from ai~-:J

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on April 25, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

pa9~, April 25, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I
9:00 A.M. EKOJI BUDDHIST TBMPLE, SP 94-5-046 Appl. under Sect(sl. 3-103 of the Zoning

Ordinance to permit a place of worship and related facilities. Located at
10301 Burke Lake Rd. on approx. 4.48 ac. of land zoned R-I. Springfield
District. Tax Map 87-2 (1» 22. (MOVED PROM 3/7 AND 4/4 AT APPLICANT'S RBO.) I

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Soard of ~onin9 Appe~l~ (a~A) was complete and accu[ate. The applicant's agent, Gregory
Harney, 6211 Old Keene Mill Court, Springfield, Virginia, replied that it was.

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, presented the staff report, which
she said had been prepared by Don Heine, Staff Coordinator. Ms. Kelsey advised that the
property is tree-covered and developed with a single family detached dwelling, the area
surrounding the property is also zoned R-l and developed with single family dwellings to the
southwest and southeast, an undeveloped cluster subdivision is across the street to the
north, with a single family detached dwelling and the Accotink Unitarian Church to the east.
Ms. Kelsey said the request was for a temple with 4,300 square feet of gross floor area,
containing 180 seats, having 58 parking spaces and a driveway which will connect to Lake
Baven Lane. She said that the residence would remain and contains 6,900 square feet. It may
be converted in the future to an administrative/educational facility for the church. Ms.
KelseY said that the applicant also was requesting a modification of the transitional
screening requirement, to allow the existing vegetation to meet the reqUirement, however,
staff recommended some supplemental vegetation. She said staff believed that, with the
implementation of the proposed Development conditions, the application would meet all
applicable standards for special permit uses and, therefore, recommended approval in
accordance with the Proposed Development Conditions.

Mr. Harney presented the statement of justification, stating that the temple had a relatively
small congregation, presently occupying space in the Cary BUilding on Old Keene Mill Road in
Springfield, Virginia. He said it is a small unit, one of many in the building, and they
have been seeking a location to give them more flexibility. Mr. Harney said the congregation
presently is comprised of approximately 100 members, representing less than 40 family units.
Be said the applicant originally had submitted an application in 1990 for a location at the
corner of wolf Run Shoals Road and clifton Road, however, the application was withdrawn
because of the presence of asbestos on the eite and some opposition by the members of the
community. Mr. Harney said the dwelling is modern and the lot is fully treed on all four
aides, on the west, there is an access road serVing the residences immediately behind the
property, which will not be disturbed by the development plan. He said they were attempting
to maintain the vegetation by disturbing the area a8 little as possible. Mr. Harney advised
that, when the applicant originally purchased the property, there was access off Burke Lake
Road and, with the development of the Fairfax county Parkway and the establishment of Lake
Haven Lane, the access will be relocated from Burke Lake Road to Lake Haven Lane. Mr. Harney
referenced the staff report and said there were only two items of concern. one was a
question of screening and the applicant would defer to staff's requests in that regard. The
other was with re8pect to increased traffic on Burke Lake Road and, on their plan, they have
already submitted a proposed dedication of 45 feet from the center line to provide for the
ultimate widening of Burke Lake Road. Mr. Harney said there were speakers pre8ent who would
addreSS the issues of transportation because of the prospective future development of the
area, with the closing of Pehick Road and the reorientation of Lake Haven Lane. He asked to
be able to respond to any questions which might be raised by the 8peakers. Vice Chairman
Ribble aS8ured Mr. Harney that he would have an opportunity for rebuttal. Mr. Harney said
the engineer and architect for the project were also present, should the Board wish to a8k
them any questions.

Mr. Dively asked Mr. Barney if he wi8hed to change the language of any of the Proposed
Development Conditions and Mr. Harney said the applicant was in agreement with the Conditions.

There were no speakers in support of the application.

The following people spoke in opposition; Paul Young, 10201 Burke Lake Road, Paul Brown,
6821 Ox Road; Bill Worsham, 6413 Kilkenny Lane, and Alex Roselle, 6903 Sprouse Court, on
behalf of the Accotink Unitarian Universalist church (not necessarily in opposition).

The concerns of the speakers in opposition were: TO maintain the preservation of a
residential neighborhood, churches are like commercial facilities, attracting large numbers
of people, with the resulting traffic and noise, skepticism of the applicant's claim of 15
vehicles present at anyone time, joining of the additional traffic with that of Universal
Unitarian church, congestion on Burke Lake Road, the sound of drums from the temple, the
attraction of worshippers from Maryland, D.C. and Virginia, rather than worshippers from the
immediate neighborhood, the neighbors had never been contacted by temple representatives
since the purchase of the property; off-site parking on neighbors' property, and possible
adverse impact from drainage fields.

I

I

I
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page~, April 25, 1995, (Tape 1), EKOJI BUDDHIST TEMPLE, SP 94-8-046, continued from
Page oJ. ¢' )

In answer to a question from Mr. Hammack, Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance
Branch, confirmed that the Baptist Temple application had been approved. she did not believe
construction had begun, so she did not know if the special exception was still valid. Vice
Chairman Ribble asked if it was a regional tyPe facility. Ms. Kelsey said it was currently
located on Braddock Road snd she could not answer that question.

Mr. Harney came forward to offer rebuttal, stating that any church provides service to the
community and 1s available to people in the community, not necessarily drawing worshippers
from remote locations. Be said the purpose of the application was to provide a place of
worship and create as little impact on the community as possible. Mr. Harney said that the
proximity of the temple to Pair fax county Parkway will help to meet those goals, as well as
the dedication of land previously mentioned. He said that not all worshippers attend all
services and services occurring on Sundays, not week days, also would lessen the impact.
other proposed churches will be larger and more severely impact the residential community
than this relatively small congregation. Access to the temple will be from Burke Lake Road,
onto Lake Haven Road, into the site, with no deep penetration into the residential community,
other than on Burke Lake Road. Addressing the parking concerns, Mr. Harney again said there
are 58 parking spaces, however, at their present location, the number of cars at any given
time is 15. He said that, if any problems arise concerning drainage, they will work with the
county to resolve them.

There were no more questions and Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. ReIley moved to grant SP 94-S-046 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the Proposed Development conditions contained in the staff report dated April 18, 1995.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion and said that he concurred wholeheartedly with Mr. ReIley's
comments and, from all indications, he believed this would be a wonderful addition to the
community.

Mr. Pammel noted that the application met all the standards under which it was evaluated. He
said the temple is in a good location and the congregation 1s small; accessibility is a key
element, right off the Fairfax county parkway and not requiring excessive travel through
residential streets as has been required in other cases brought before the Board.

II

COON'fY OF I'AIRI'AX, VIRGIR:rA.

SPBCIAL PBRIII'l' RBSOLO'l'IOR OF 'l'BB BOARD 01' IOI'IMG APPBALS

In Special Permit Application SP 94-5-046 by EKOJI BUDDHIST TEMPLE, under Section 3-103 of
the Zoning Ordinance to permit a place of wor8hip and related facilities, on property located
at 10301 Burke Lake Road, TaX Map Reference 87-2((1»)22, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of
zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty CodeS and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 25, 1995; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

.;1-,7

I

l.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-I.
The area of the lot is approximately 4.48 acres.
This place of worship for 100 members cannot be compared to a church with 1,500
seats and a 750 student enrollment.
This facility would have minimum impact upon the area and might be considered a
favorable neighbor, occupying over 4 acres which will not be developed.
Activities by church members would appear to be sunday-oriented and it not believed
they would cause an intrusion in the neighborhood.

I
AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Section 8-303 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the SUbject application is GRARrBD with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.
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P&9~~' April 25, 1995, (Tape 1), BKOJI BUDDHIST TEMPLE, gp 94-8-046, continued from
i'age~7 )

2. This Special Permit 1s granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Gallifant, Hawes, and Jeffers,
dated February 15, 1995, and approved with tbis application, a8 qualified by these
development conditions.

3. A copy of this special permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of Pairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This Special Permit 1s subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans, as
determined by the Director, Department of Environmental Management. Any plan
submitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the approved
Special Permit plat and these development conditions.

5. The proposed parking lot lighting shall be in accordance with the following:

The light standards shall be a maximum height of 12 feet

The lights shall focus directlr onto the property

Shields shall be installed, if necessary, to prevent the light from projecting
beyond the property

The lights shall be turned off within one-half hour after the completion of
activities.

6. Transitional screening shall be provided in accordance with the following:

Along the northwestern lot line, existing vegetation shall be deemed to satisfy
Transitional Screening 1, except that supplemental evergreen hedge or shrUb
plantings shall be prOVided between the asphalt trail and the tree line, as
determined by the Urban Porestry Branch of OEM.

Along the northeastern lot line in the area between the temple and the
percolation trench, transitional screening shall be modified to include
supplemental evergreen hedge or shrub plantings that are integrated into the
flowering and evergreen trees shown on the plat.

Along the southeastern lot line, the existing vegetation shall be deemed to
satisfy Transitional Screening 1, except that supplemental evergreen trees
shall be provided between the percolation trench and the southeastern lot line
as shown on the plat and supplemental evergreen hedges or shrubs, Which do not
interfere with the percolation trench, shall be provided between the parking
lot and the southeastern tree line.

Along the southWestern lot line, the existing vegetation shall be deemed to
satisfy Transitional Screening 1, except that supplemental evergreen and shade
trees as shown on the plat shall be provided between the parking lot and the
tree line.

The quantity, type and size of all proposed plantings and existing vegetation
shall be shown on a landscaping plan that is approved by the Urban Porestry
Branch of the Department of Environmental Management. The purpose of these
plantings is to provide to the maximum extent possible screening Which will
soften the visual impact on the residential uses in the surrounding community.

7. The limits of the clearing and grading shall be as shown on the special permit plat.

8. The barrier requirement shall be waived adjacent to all lot lines except along that
part of the northeastern lot line located east and southeast of the drivewaY Where
the barrier requirement shall be modified to provide the three rows of evergreen
trees as shown on the plat.

9. Right-of-way to 45 feet from the existing centerline of Burke Lake Road shall be
dedicated for public street purposes to the Board of Supervisors and conveyed in fee
simple at the time of site plan approval or on demand, whichever occurs first. All
ancillary easements necessary for any future improvement of Burke Lake Road shall
also be provided.

10. The maximum number of seats in the main area of worship shall be 180.

11. There shall be 58 parking spaces provided as shown on the special permit plat and
all parking for the use shall be on-site.

12. The dwelling on the property may be converted and used for religious related uses.

13. During outdoor actiVities, aMplified music shall be prohibited.

I

I

I
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This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regUlations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valtd until this
has been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date· of approval unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
Zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of Why
additional time is required.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Chairman DiGiulian was absent
from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on May 3, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

page~, April 25, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

The appellant's agent, David C. Canfield, EsqUire, Mays & valentine, 110 SOuth Union Street,
Alexandria, Virginia, came forward and introduced himself and referred to the fact that his
colleague, Mr. Hudson, had previously appeared before the Board on behalf of the appellant.
Vice Chairman Ribble asked to hear from the Deputy Zoning Administrator, William E. ShOUp, on
behalf of staff.

I

9:00 A.M. MICHAEL CONLON, SHtJRGARD STORAGE CENTERS, APPEAL 94-Y-004 Appl. under sect(s).
18-301 of the Zoning Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's determination
that the storage of rental vehicles and new vehicles at 11334 Lee Highway
without site plan approval and a Non-Residential use Permit is in violation of
Zoning Ordinance provisions. Located at 11334 Lee HWy. on approx. 231,587 sq.
ft. of land zoned 1-5. sully District. Tax Map 56-2 «(1») 37A. (DEP. PROM
3/8 AT APP.'S REQ. CHAIRMAN LIMITED TO 5 MINUTES. DEl. PROM 4/12 - APPELLANT
MUST BE PRESENT. DEl. PROM 6/7 AND 10/25 AT APPELLANT'S REQUEST))

I

I

Mr. Shoup described the appeal, stating that the new vehicles being stored on the property
belonged to the Ted Britt auto dealership. Be said the property was used mainly as a
mini-warehouse facility. Mr. ShoUp said, as noted in his April 12, 1995 memorandum to the
BZA, this appeal has been pending for a long time; the BZA conducted a pUblic hearing on
March 8, 1994, and has continued the case several times to allow the appellant time to pursue
site plan approval. Be said the violations were that the activities occurring were without
site plan approval or Non-Residential Use Permit (NONRUP) approval. Based upon the
circumstances in his April 12 memorandum, Mr. Shoup said it was staff's position that the
appellant had not vigorOUSly pursued site plan approval; therefore, staff Was requesting that
the BZA take action to uphOld their decision and alloW staff to pursue appropriate follow-up
action to gain compliance.

Vice Chairman Ribble noted that a statement had been made limiting the appellant to five
minutes and specifying that the appellant must be present. He asked Mr. Shoup if he
remembered what that meant and Mr. Shoup guessed tbat it must have been ruling from one of
the previous hearings, when the case was deferred. Mr. Dively said he remembered this rUling
from a previous hearing, at which the appellant did not appear, when there was a request for
a continuance. Mr. Shoup found the ruling in the Minutes of the March 8 meeting, when a
motion was made to continue the appeal and limit additional testimony to five minutes for
each side, adding that the appellant be advised that there should be swift prosecution of the
site plan approval (Attachment 3A of the memorandum).

Mr. Bammack asked if any explanation had been given to staff as to Why site plan approval had
not been pursued in a more expeditious fashion. Mr. Shoup said staff had Some discussion
with Department of Environmental Management (DBM) staff, who had discussions with the
appellant's engineer. He said the concern was the stormwater drainage in the northeast
portion of the site, where the majority of storage would take place; drainage would be to an
off-site pond. Mr. Shoup said that the appellant needed approval to use that pond and, also,
there was concern about adequate downstream outfall. Be said staff had no information about
what efforts the appellant had made to resolve those issues.

Vice Chairman Ribble advised Mr. canfield that he had five minutes to present testimony. Mr.
Canfield said Shurgard admitted that communication with county staff had not been as
forthcoming as it should have been, theY apologized and hoped to change that. He said the
engineer who was responsible for submitting the site plan in OCtober, had advised Shurguard
in mid-January that he was leaving his firm and would be unable to continue working on the
plan. Mr. Canfield said the engineer, at that time, was prepared to respond to the reviewer
comments with the exception of the treatment of the stormwater outfall to the north, which
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falls out acr088 the adjoining property owned by the weisburg Development corporation. He
said that, beginning in early February, they attempted both orally and in writing to
communicate a number of times with Welsburg, up until the previou8 wednesday, to determine
whether they would be prepared to allow the appellant easements to provide outfall across
their property to Ridgetop Road. on Wednesday they received III definitive response, which was
-no,· they would not be willing to agree to any easements acr088 their property. Mr.
canfield said there is an existing easement for USe of the stormwater detention pond on the
propertYI they may 5llow runoff from the shurgard property into the pond, and that is not an
issue. He said the problem is what to do with the excess outfall which would result from
paving over the new car storage area. Mr. Canfield said that shurgard had engaged the firm
of Bengston and Debell to address the site plan revisions, especially the stormwater outfall
issue. He introduced David Blliott, construction manager with Shurgard, who had been working
on the project since January, and Dennis Thompson of Bengston and Debell, who also was
prepared to respond to any questions. He said they both had explored 5lternatives to
obtaining easements from the Weisburg group, including whether a tie-in to the Waples Mill
Road lines would be possible, to which the answer was -no,- because of inadequ5te capacity
further down the lines. Or5ining of the property onto Lee Highway is not an option because
it involves 5 different shed. Mr. canfield said Mr. Thompson and DEM staff discussed the
possibility of creating an on-site detention facility th5t would control the outflow into the
adjoining pond, so that the outflow from that pond would not be increased across the Neisburg
property; the outfloW from the existing pond is through natural drainage, across the Neisburg
property, down to Ridgetop ROad1 there is a deflection of the water by 5nother adjoining
property over which they have no control. He said the desired result is better control of
the outflow that currently eXists. Mr. canfield said this situ5tion has existed for seven or
eight years and Shurgard intends to diligently pursue site plan approval, to obtain the
necessary approvals for use of the property, and to make Whatever improvements are necessary,
once they have an answer to the outfall issue. Mr. Canfield asked that the appeal be
deferred for an additional 90 days to allow the appellant to obtain a response to the site
plan comments and pursue site plan approval.

Mr. Dively noted that the Board h5d continued this appeal a number of times, out of
courtesy. He asked Mr. Canfield why the Board should not vote on the appeal that day. Mr.
Canfield said the principal problem at this point would be economical, not just for the
client, but also for Ted Britt Pard. Mr. Dively asked if Mr. Canfield had any argument with
the Zoning Administrator's determination that site plan approv5l is reqUired. Mr. Canfield
said ·no,· they were prepared to go forward with that issue, he said they needed to preserve
the existing use in order to achieve that goal and avoid unreasonable interference with the
existing activities.

Mr. Hammack commented that the appellant had requested a 90-day deferral in March 1994, over
a year ago, and the Board h5d not seen any measurable progress. vice Chairman Ribble
commented th5t the Board had already approved three continuances. Mr. Hammack noted that DEM
returned the site plan on December 6, 1994, five months ago. Mr. Canfield said theY were
prepared to respond to the comments OEM made on the site plan with the exception of the
outfall issue, which had been complicated by changing engineers, however, he said he believed
theY could now promptly move forward. Vice Chairman Ribble asked the Board members if they
wished to consider the matter of a deferral. Mr. Kelley said he would like to hear if Mr.
Shoup had anything else to say, in addition to his printed response, concerning the delays.
He asked Mr. Shoup if he believed that another 90 days would do any good. Mr. Shoup said he
had concerns 5bout allOWing another 90-day deferral1 it appeared to him that, historically,
the appellant took action just a8 the next hearing approached. Mr. Shoup said he did not
have any reason to believe that pattern would not continue and, when the next 90 days had
passed, the appellant would be back, 5sking for more time.

Mr. KelleY said he believed they should move 5head with the appeal. Vice Chairman Ribble
again asked if the Board wished to address the request for a deferral. Mr. Dively said he
was willing to entertain a motion if someone wished to address it. Vice chairman Ribble
noted that the Board had originally limited the response to five minutes, but said he would
alloW the appellant to 5ddress the issue.

David Elliott said he started with Shurgard in January as Construction Manager and, in
mid-January, he received the results of the first meeting from the engineers with their
comments. Since then, he said, they have moved ahead and tried to obtain cost and site plan
figures, preparing to proceed further as soon as they could secure the easements from Mr.
Weisburg. Mr. Elliott said they had addressed all issues and were prepared to deal with all
issues and comments, only to have the easement issue outstanding. He said they had learned
the previous Wednesday that they would not be able to obtain the easements. Mr. Elliott said
that, since last wednesday, they had looked into Waples Mill and tried to find out if there
had been a site plan submitted by Mr. Neisburg. Vice Chairman Ribble asked if Mr. Weisburg
had ever given the appellant any indication that he would grant an easement. Mr. Elliott
said he had not, but he h5d not given any indication that he would not grant an easement. He
said their only option now was to construct an underground detention facility, prior to the
pond, to maintain the existing flow. Mr. Hammack asked Mr. Elliott how long it would take
the new engineers to submit a site plan, delineating the work necessary to satisfy the
reqUirements. Vice chairman Ribble commented that the appellant did not know if they COUld.
Mr. Elliott said that Dennis Thompson stated he could have revisions done and ready to go to
OEM in two weeks. Mr. Dively asked if that was dependent upon negotiating an easement. Mr.
Elliott said ·no·, since this is their last option, they would discuss with OEM the
feasibility of maintaining the existing outfloW and creating a detention system that will
alloW the outflow to remain the same as it has been for the last fifteen years.

I
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Mr. Shoup said he had nothing to add. Mr. pammel said he could see the ramifications in
moving ahead and more than one party would be inconvenienced. He WAS not happy that this
matter had not been resolved in a timely fashion, as had been represented last year.

Mr. Pammel sald Shurgard had not done their job, but kept the Board dangling by promising
that they would expeditiously proceed to resolve the problem, however, he did appreciate the
concerns and moved, reluctantly, to grant a 90-day deferral. He said that, 90 days from that
date, the Board would either see a resolution of the appeal, or they would make a decision,
once and for all. Mr. Kelley asked when Mr. Weisburg was first approached about an
easement. Mr. Canfield said they received the comments on the plan in mid-December, they had
a meeting in January and the initial contact with Mr. Weisburg was during the first week of
February. Mr. Canfield said they have copies of correspondence sent to Mr. Weisburg in
February, March and April, in an attempt to get a response from him. Mr. Pammel included in
his motion a limit of no more than ten minutes of explanation by the appellant as to What the
status of their application is at that time.
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Mr. Dively asked if it would be appropriate to add to the motion that the hearing at the end
of 90 days would be the final hearing and that there will be no further continuances,
whatsoever, this is a -droP dead- decision. Mr. Pammel said absolutely. Mr. Hammack asked
if they really needed 90 days and Mr. pammel said he believed they really needed 90 days for
the engineering aspect and the county process. Mr. Dively seconded the motion. Mr. Kelley
said it would really be more than 90 days because the Board does not meet in August. Mr.
Hammack said they already have a site plan; they only need to deal with the on-site water
issue, which should cut down on the required time. The consensus of the Board was to
schedule the hearing for JUly 25, 1995 at 9 a.m.

II

pag~ April 25, 1995, (Tape 1), schedUled case of:

9:30 A.M. ROBERT/ILARA THOMAS, APPEAL 95-B-003 Appl. under sect(s). lS-30l of the Zoning
Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's determination that five unrelated
persons are occupying the dwelling unit at 10S12 santa clara Dr. in violation
of Par. 2 of Sect. 2-502 of the Zoning ordinance. Located at 10S12 Santa clara
Dr. on approx. S,500 sq. ft. of land zoned PDH-4. Braddock District. Tax Map
57-3 ((9)) Sl.

I
Vice Chairman Ribble noted that the appellant had submitted a request to withdraw the
appeal. Mr. Dively moved for withdrawal. Mr. Kelley seconded the motion Which carried by a
vote of 5-0. Mr. DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

page~, April 25, 1995, (Tape 1), SchedUled case of:

9 :30 A.M. LAURA HARRINGTON, JOSEPH C. " CAROLYN E. LYNCH, APPEAL 94-P-037 Appl. under
Sect{s). IS-301 of the zoning ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's
determination that the provisions of Par. 3 of Sect. 9-610 of the zoning
Ordinance do not preclude consideration and approval of other waivers or
modifications in conjunction with a request to waive the minimum district size
requirements. Located at S700 Willowmere Dr. on approx. 2.46 ac. of land zoned
R-2. providence District. Tax Map 49-1 (112)) 1. (DSF. FROM 1/31. DSF. PROM
212S FOR NOTICES.)
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The appellant's agent, Michael McHugh, P.O. Box 17532, Arlington, virginia, presented himself
to the Board.

William E. Shoup, Deputy zoning Administrator, presented the staff report, stating that the
property was rezoned from the R-2 to the R-3 District on october 31, 1994, and there was a
proffered proposal to develop the property into a seven-lot cluster subdivision. The appeal
relates to that proposed development. The appellants are adjoining and nearby property
owners. Mr. ShOUp said that the owner of the SUbject property sought rezoning to accommodate
the development and, in doing 80, also requested a waiver of the seven-acre
minimum-district-size requirement for cluster subdivisions, along with a request for a waiver
of the open-space reqUirements. He said the issue was whether the Board of Supervisors had
authority to approve the minimum-district-size waiver, since an open-space waiver was also
needed. Mr. ShoUp referenced staff's position as stated in his memorandum dated February 21,
1995, stating that Par. 3, sect. 9-610 of the Zoning Ordinance was at issue. That provision
states that the Board of Supervisors shall only approve a minimum-district-size waiver if the
remaining provisions of the Ordinance can be satisfied. Be said the appellants contended
that, because there also was requested a waiver of the open-space requirements for the
cluster subdivision, the proposal did not satisfy the remaining provisions of the Ordinance
and, therefore, the Board should not grant the minimurn-district-size waiver. Mr. ShOUp said
it was staff's position that there are specific provisions in the Zoning ordinance which
provide for other types of waivers, such as the open-space waiver that was requested and, if
the Board of supervisors found that such a request met the criteria set forth in the
Ordinance and then approved such a request, that constituted satisfying the requirements of
the Zoning Ordinance whiCh, in turn, satisfied the provision in Par. 3 of Sect. 9-610. He
said it was, therefore, appropriate to address both waivers at that time.



Mr. McHugh came forwara to state that a letter haa been sent to Boara members the previous
week ana the Boara acknowledgea that they had the letter. He saia he haa been working with
staff on this appeal. Mr. McHugh said this was not a case of Zoning Enforcement action and
was not particularly contentious, nor was it an escalated argument between neighbors and a
developer. He said this was an argument about principle and people who are concernea about
how law is applied in their COunty, and the goal was that the law should be applied as it is
written. Mr. McHugh said he believed the issue was to determine the meaning of ·satisfy,·
within the context of Sect. 9-610. He believed it meant that one must meet/fulfill all of
the requirements of the zoning ordinance and that a waiver is not satisfaction of those
requirements. Mr. McHugh said the Webster Dictionary defined satisfy as ·to fulfill or
meet,· which is what the appellant was required to do: meet all the requirements of the
zoning Ordinance. He said his first argument was, based on the clear language of the
Ordinance, if one is seeking a waiver of minimum district size in an R District, the only
waiver available is that waiver, in contrast, that portion of the Ordinance provides that, if
one is in a C or I District, one can also obtain a waiver of minimum lot area and/or width
requirements. Mr. McHugh said the Ordinance, however, does not provide in an R District for
anything other than a waiver of minimum district size. He said the applicable provision is
sub-section 3, Which he believed was cited by staff, which states that such waiver shall be
approved only if the remaining provisions of this Ordinance can be satisfied. Mr. McHugh
said he believed meaning had to be given to sub-section 3, the language is different than in
other sections of the Ordinance, not every provision of the Ordinance says at the end, ·Oh,
yes, ana by the way, you must have to satisfy all of the provisions of the Ordinance.· He
said that, unless this provisions means something different than what is applied by the other
provisions of the Ordinance, it is useless language. Mr. McBugh said he rebutted staff's
argument that ·satisfY· means that a waiver of open space or other waivers can be granted,
and to determine that only one waiver was allowea per property could effectively inhibit or
frustrate the ability to implement the Comprehensive Plan recommenaation for a particular
property. Mr. McHUgh submitted that this interpretation only applies to Sect. 9-610, which
addresses the waiver of minimum district size in an R District and, specifically, this
particular case comes forward only because the applicant is seeking a waiver of open space in
a cluster SUbdivision. Be said it is very clear that, in Virginia, the specifics of the
Zoning Ordinance override the comprehensive plan. The comprehensive Plan is a very important
guide, however, the clear language of the Ordinance is what Mr. MCHugh believed to be
binding. He suggested an amendment to the ordinance, deleting the third requirement, that
all other portions of the Ordinance must be satisfied, which would allow the Board to grant
this waiver, as well as others such as open-space requirement waivers. Mr. McHugh conceded
that the provision clearly required that the Board grant only the waiver of minimum district
size. Mr. McHugh said the goal here was to maximize density on the site. He said that, When
the cluster subdivision requirements were adopted, they were designed to provide usable open
space so that various features of a various site could be used to advantage by clustering the
houses closer together and providing usable open space. In the case in question, a storm
detention pond is provided Which is not large enough to provide any usable recreational area
and it falls short of the one-acre requirement for cluster subdivisions in Sect. 2-309. Mr.
McHugh said that, When the language is clear, staff and the Board are bound by it. He said
the Virginia Supreme Court has held in the city of Richmond, County of Enrico, that we must
construe the law as it is written, an erroneous construing by those charged with its
administration cannot be permitted to override the clear mandates of the statute. He said
that no one challenged the Board's ability to go back and amend the Ordinance in order to
properly reflect its intent and, if it is concerned about applications which have gone
before, it has the ability to grandfather those applications. Mr. McHugh said the law is
that the Board must apply the Ordinance as it is written, it does not have the ability, in
individual cases, to waive the requirements of the Ordinance.
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There were no other speakers and Mr. Shoup commented that it was staff's position that the
provisions of the Ordinance have been fUlfilled/met, by the Board's approval of the
open-space waiver. He did not believe the language in Par. 3 was useless, it clarifies that
the Board cannot waive other requirements of the Ordinance as part of their consideration of
a minimum-district-size waiver request. Mr. Shoup said there are other waivers provided for
in the Zoning Ordinance, i.e., transitional screening waivers and parking lot landscaping
waivers. He said staff believed that saying those cannot be considered in conjunction with a
minimum-district-size request is not in keeping with the intent of the Ordinance provisions.
Mr. Shoup referenced Zoning Administrator Jane W. Gwinn's memorandum which is the subject of
the appeal, stating that he believed it was recognized that there would be a need to waive or
modify district size requirements for infill parcels and Where the proposed development would
be in accordance with the plan, but just could not meet the size requirement and could not be
consolidated. He said, in that way, the appel~ant's interpretation would frustrate
implementation of the Comprehensive Plan. Mr. Shoup said staff did not contend that the Plan
overrides the Zoning Ordinance but, rather, provides a basis or intent of the provision. He
said staff believes the Zoning Ordinance provisions have been satisfied and what the Board of
SupervisorS did and has done on numerous occasions since the Ordinance was adopted is in
keeping with the intent of the Zoning Ordinance.

Mr. McHugh requested time to rebut and Vice chairman Ribble said that was not in keeping with
the procedure.

A member of the auaience aSked to speak ana Vice Chairman Ribble said that the gentleman
probably did not hear him When he previously asked for speakers.

I

I
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JAmes D. Taylor, 2800 Towney View COurt, adjacent property owner, said the position of the
overwhelming majority (90\) of neighbors in the Willowmere Parms area petitioned the Board of
Supervisors in support of Mr. Sloane's proposal for the development that became the subject
of this appeal. The reason for their support was that what Mr. Sloane proposed was
consistent with the development of the neighborhood and would replace an old, abandoned
school which, over ten or twelve years, had become an eyesore and a health and safety hazard
to the community. por that reason, Mr. Taylor asked that the BZA reject the appeal.

Vice Chairman Ribble advised Mr. McHugh that he could come forward for two minutes of
rebuttal testimony, which was nor the normal procedure. Mr. McHugh said he had only one
short point in response to Mr. Shoup's testimony. He said that Sect. 9-610 has a third
requirement that all other provisions of the Ordinance must be satisfied but, if you review
the other waiver provisions such as sect. 9-612, none have extra language Which r&quires that
all other provisions of the Ordinance must be satisfied, leading him to believe that this
difference conveyed another meaning.

Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. Dively moved to uphold the determination of the Zoning Administrator on two grounds: The
first one was that the bulk of the argument of the appellant was that a waiver does not
constitute a satisfaction, which he (Mr. Dively) believed to be simplistic, because Mr. Shoup
had shown that, if that line of reasoning were followed, it would create a host of problems.
Second, he said he was inclined to give the Board of Supervisors some leeway in interpreting
its own Ordinances: this was not a situation where the Ordinance was in COnflict with a State
Statute, Which he believed called for a different forum or different degree of review. Mr.
Dively said that, for those reasons, he moved that the zoning Administrator's determination
be upheld.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. DiGiulian was absent from
the meeting.

II

pagec:2..~ April 25, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Approval of Resolutions from April 11, 1995

Mr. Pammel moved to approve the resolutions and Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried
by a vote of 5-0. Mr. DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

pag~, APril 25, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Approval of Minutes from March 28, 1995 Hearing

Mr. Hammack moved to approve the minutes. Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a
vote of 5-0. Mr. OiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

pag~, APril 25, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Acceptance and Scheduling of Appeal
Browns of Alexandria and Douglas D. Jemal
Clerk suggested morning of June 27, 1995

Hr. Hammack moved to accept and schedule the appeal for the morning of June 27, 1995. Mr.
pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. DiGiulian was absent from the
meeting.

II

P49e2P, April 25, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Out-of-Turn Hearing
Larry Nixon, VC 95-M-035

Mr. Pammel advised that the applicants approached him. They subsequently found out that the
variance was filed through a misunderstanding and the special permit could have been handled
administratively. They apparently were under the impression, from comments and discussions,
that they would not lose their place in the scheduling line for variances. Mr. Pammel stated
that the applicants opted to have the fee refunded and they intended to replace the fee for
the variance as soon as was practicable, believing it had been indicated that they would not
lose their place in line, even if the fee were not submitted immediately. proceeding on that
assumption, they found out that they had lost their place in line and there is some urgency
involved. Based upon those circumstances, Mr. pammel moved that the applicants be granted an
out-of-turn hearing for the earliest possible time. Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit
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and Variance Branch, advised that the Clerk was currently advertising for June 13, 1995. Mr.
Pammel moved to schedule the CAse for the morning of June 13.

The motion carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. OiGiullan WaS absent from the meeting. I
II

pa9~ April 25, 1995, (TApe I). Action Item:

ReQUest for Additional Time
Springfield COngregation of Jehovah's Witnesses

Mr. pammel moved to grant. Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0.
Mr. DIGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II

PAgedApril 25, 1995, (Tape 1). Action Item:

Request for OUt-af-Turn Hearing
Conrad S. Allman, SP 95-8-019

Mr. pammel said he did not believe there WAS any great advantage in granting an out-of-turn
hearing, since the Clerk was presently advertising for June 13, 1995, and this is already
scheduled for June 20. Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr.
DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

I

II

pag&APril 25, 1995, (Tape 1,2), Action Item:

Appeal Application
American PCS, L.P., and Christian and D.H. scarborough

Jane C. Kelsey, chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, advised that there was a problem
with this appeal and that William B. Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administrator, had already left.
She left the Board Room to try to locate him.

Paul T. Gallagher, Esquire, 1120 20th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C., came forward to
represent the appellants, stating that the Zoning Administrator asserted that the appeal was
not timely filed with regard to a special permit application. He gave the following history
of the appeal. On November 30, 1994, APC wrote a letter to Barbara A. Byron, Director,
Zoning EValuation Division, requesting a waiver of SUbmission requirements related to a
special permit application. On January 13, 1995, Ms. Byron responded by saying she believed
that the special permit was in conflict with varioUS zoning ardinances and, therefore, made a
determination that the special permit could not be granted. On January 26, James Michal
responded and requested that Ms. Byron reconsider her determination. On Pebruary 24, Ms.
Byron indicated in a letter to their office that she saw no reason for the reconsideration
and, within thirty days of that February 24, 1995, date, APe filed its appeal.

Mr. Gallagher said they believed there are several reasons Why the zoning Administrator's
determination in this matter is incorrect, 8e said that Sect. 15.1-496.1 of the Virginia
Code requires the zoning Administrator, in any decision or determination, to include a
statement on any determination, which indicates that the applicant has 30 days within which
to file an appeal of the determination or decision. In this case, the January 12 letter did
not contain any such statement, nor did the February 24 letter. Mr. Gallagher said, to date,
theY had never received any correspondence from the Zoning Administrator's Office that
included that required statement. The required statement was included in 1993 amendments to
the zoning Ordinance, and he submitted that it was included as an amendment for the reasons
that have arisen in this situation. Mr. Gallagher referenced a January 12 letter to steve
Muscarella of Whalen' Company, Inc., 7202 Arlington Boulevard, Palls Church, virginia, who
is the agent for APC. He said the letter did not indicate that it represented a final
decision or determination which could be appealed. He said that was the reason the 1993
amendments required the mandatory statutory statement in any determination or decision. He
said, further, that the determination made by Ms. Byron did not address the issue being
raisea or presented to the zoning Administrator in the NOVember 30, 1994, letter; APe had
asked for a waiver of certain submission reqUirements and the Zoning Administrator said,
generally, the special permit could not be granted. Mr. Gallagher submitted that the January
12 letter was not a determination but was merely an advisory opinion, which is consistent
wi th the case of vulcan Enterprises v. The Board of supervisors of Chesterfield county, which is a
1994 decision in which the Virginia Supreme COurt stated that, • ••• if an application is not
complete, any opinion given by the zoning Administrator or the Zoning Administrator's staff,
is merely advisory and is not a determination or decision from which the thirty-day appeal
timeframe begins to run•••• • Finally, Mr. Gallagher stated that Mr. Muscarella contacted the
Zoning Administrator's Office (sic), specifically Donna McNeally, several days after receipt
of the January 12 determination from Ms. Byron to discuss the issue with her and was
expressly told.... Vice Chairman Ribble interrupted to ask if it was a determination by Ms.
Byron and Mr. Gallagher said that was tbe problem with the statute, you could call it a
determination, a decision, an order and, if you believe what the Zoning Administrator
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asserts, then there is a problem with applying 496; you could argue about when the thirty-day
period starts to run; 1s it from receipt of the letter and does it require the statement.
Mr. Gallagher said it was difficult for him to believe that the General Assembly wanted the
amendment to apply to determinations and decisions and not notices of violation or orders.

Mr. Gallagher went on to state that Mr. Muscarella was specifically told by the Zoning
Administrative personnel (sic) that the thirty days would not begin to run from the January
12 date and, therefore, no matter what the other arguments are, he sUbmitted that the zoning
Administrator has waived any arguments that the appeal was not filed in a timely manner.
Based upon all of those considerations, Mr. Gallagher said he believed that the BZA should
accept the appeal as timely filed.

Mr. Hammack asked staff or the appellant for a copy of the section of the Code which was
referenced.

Mr. Dively said this issue had come up before and asked Mr. Shoup if he could provide the
county's position regarding the mandatory statutory language regarding the thirty days,
stating what it does and does not apply to. He told him this was about a determination in a
January 12 letter which should have included, but did not include, the language stating that
it was an appealable decision. Mr. Dively aSked when that language should and shOUld not be
inCluded. Mr. Shoup said the county's position is that the State code only requires that the
language be provided when there is a written order or notice of violation and this situation
did not fit into either category. This was only a determination in response to a question:
therefore, it was staff's position that they were not required to include the language and do
not include it in such letters.

vice chairman Ribble asked Mr. Gallagher who had said that the appeal process did not run
from January 12. Mr. Gallagher said it was Donna McNeally, who is on Ms. Byron's staff and
the person indicated in that letter as the point of contact. In answer to a question from
Mr. Ribble, Mr. Gallagher said the call in response to the letter was made within several
days of receipt and, at the extreme, possibly one or two weeks after receipt. He said it was
clearly within the thirty-day period. Mr. Gallagher said he could understand staff's
position that the language was only required on notices of violation and ordersl however,
further down in the statute it addresses decisions and, once decisions are added, the only
thing left is requirements and determinations. He did not believe it was the intention of
the General Assembly to eliminate decisions and there is no rationale as to why one person,
because of the severity of the situation, Should be given notice of when the appeal must be
filed, while another person, specifically in this situation, does not receive notice that the
appeal should be filed.

Mr. Hammack requested a copy of the letter dated December 5, 1994, to Mr. Muscarella, which
was the subject of Ms. Gwinn's decision.

Mr. Muscarella said that, as part of the application for a special exception, he had written
a letter to Ms. Byron, requesting a waiver of submission requirements for a plat. Her
response, naming Donna McNeally as point of contact, was received by their attorney, who
faxed it to Mr. Muscarella. Mr. Muscarella called Mike Congleton, Deputy Zoning
Administrator, Zoning Administration Division, MS. Byron, and Donna McNeally in an effort to
clarify the reference to multiple use of a dwelling unit. He said their contention was that
they were not constructing another dwelling unit. In his discussion with Donna McNeally in
seeking an explanation of the decision, she informed him that the decision was only to deny
the waiver and that he still needed to make a decision as to what to do with the application
and that there was no clock running.

Hr. Pammel told staff that he could not find the location of the property, based upon the
reference made in staff's response which indicated tax map reference 58-4(1))62, and that
property is not located at 2301 Hunter Mill Road, Vienna. Mr. Shoup said that was correct:
staff was working with several similar requests and the tax map nUmber of another property
was inadvertently used. When the appeal was received, Hr. Shoup noted that inconsistency and
talked with the county Attorney's Office to find out if that would create a problem; they
advised him they did not believe so because it seemed clear in the appellant's statement that
they were indeed talking about the Scarborough property on Hunter Mill Road and the fact that
there was an incorrect tax map reference in the letter, which the appellant had picked up in
their appeal, should not jeopardize the appeal. Mr. Shoup assured Mr. Pammel that staff
would, in the future, identify the HUnter Mill Road property with the correct tax map
reference.

There were no other speakers on this matter and Vice Chairman Ribble closed the pUblic
hearing.

Mr. Pammel said that, given the testimony, he was of the opinion that any type of decision
made by the COunty requires an indication that the citizen has the right to appeal, which the
letters in question did not contain. Mr. Pammel moved that the BZA grant the request to
accept the appeal and schedule it for the morning of June 27, 1995. Be further noted it was
the judgement of the Board that the application is timely filed, based upon the date of the
request for reconsideration and the time of the response, and the fact that the COunty did
not provide the notice of appeal. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of
5-0. Mr. DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II
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Mr. parnmel stated that the BOArd had a memo from Jane C.
Variance Branch, dated April 24, 1995, regarding Sayden.
that the memo be deferred until the next meeting.

II

Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and
It was the consensus of the Board

I
As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
10:50 a.m.

Minutes by: Gee! B. Sepko

Approved on: June 21, 1995 I
John DiGiulian, Chairman
Board of zoning Appeals

I

I

I
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The regular meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals WAS held in the Board Auditorium
of the Government Center on Thursday, APril 27, 1995. The following Board Members
were present: Vice Chairman John Ribble, Robect Dively, Paul Hammackl and James
Pammel. Chairman John DiGuilian and Mr. Robert Kelley were absent.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the meeting to order at 9:13 a.m. and Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Vice Chairman Ribble
called for the first scheduled case.

II
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I
9:00 A.M. KEVIN J. FISCHER , PRANCES

of the Zoning Ordinance to
lot line. Located at 1635
R-3. Oranesville District.

A. MOONEY, VC 95-0-007 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401
permit construction of addition 5.3 ft. from side
Dempsey St. on approx. 14,314 sq. ft. of land zoned
Tax Map 30-4 «34») 10.

I

vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Kevin J. Pischer and Frances A.
Mooney, 1635 Dempsey Street, Arlington, virginia, replied that it was.

susan Langdon, Suff coordinator, presented the staff report stating that this 14,314 square
foot property is located on Dempsey Street in the Broyhill, Glen Gary Subdivision. The
subject property and surrounding lots are zoned R-3 and developed with single family detached
dwellings.

This request for variance resulted from the applicant's proposal to construct a 19.5 by 28
foot garage addition to be located 5.3 feet from a side lot line. The minimum required side
yard in the R-3 District is 12.0 feet. Accordingly, the applicant was requesting a variance
of 6.7 feet to the minimum side yard requirement.

Mr. Fischer stated that the purpose of the garage addition was for increased security. The
current Ordinance does not allow a two-car garage because of the narrowness of the lot. In
response to Mr. Dively's question, the applicant stated that the garage would not be any
larger than the size of the area where the cars are currently parked.

There were no speakers and Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. 8ammack moved to grant VC 95-0-007 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject
to the proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated April 18, 1995.

II

COUJI'l'Y OF FAIRFAX, VIRGIIIIA

VARIAllCB RBSOLO"l'IOR OF 'l'BB lOUD OF lOllING APPBALS

In Variance Application vc 95-0-007 by KEVIN J. PISCHER i FRANCES A. MOONEY, under Section
18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 5.3 feet from side lot
line, on property located at 1635 Dempsey Street, Tax Map Reference 30-4(34»10, Mr. Bammack
moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of aU applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
county Board of zoning Appea1s1 and

WBEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 27, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I
1.
2.
3.

••
5.
6.
7.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is R-3.
The area of the lot is 14,314 square feet.
The applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the variance
standards; in particular, the narrowness of the lot
The variance request is for minimal width and depth on a two-car garage.
The proposed addition is in harmony with the neignborhood
on the side of the property there is a major restriction on how the lot can be used,
and a diagonal easement cr08ses the side and rear of the yard.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning ~dinance:I

1.
2.

That
That
A.
B.
C.
D.

the subject property was acquired in good faith.
the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics~

Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
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E. Exceptlonal topographic conditloRs;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the SUbject property or the intended use of the

subject property 1s not of 80 general or recurring a nature liS to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land andVor bUildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAMrBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific garage addition shown on
the plat prepared by Dewberry, Davis, dated December 30, 1994, submitted with this
application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The additions Shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless construction has
commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals l114y grant additional
time to establish the use or to commence construction if a written request for additional
time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance.
The request must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of
time requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0 with chairman DiGiulian and Mr.
Kelley absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and bec4JIe
final on May 5, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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I

I

I

I

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's agent, Richard
Pleasants, 6404-G Seven Corners Place, ralls Church, Virginia, requested a deferral due to
the uncertainty about a private easement on the common area of the subject property which he
believed needed to be further researched.

9:00 A.M. CHARLES C. & GRACIE L. BLANTON, vc 95-V-006 Appl. under Sect(sl. 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit constrUction of dwelling 14.85 ft. from rear lot
line and decks 8.91 ft. and 9.25 ft. from rear lot line. Located at 9405
Ludgate Dr. on approx. 13,342 sq. ft. of land zoned R-2 (Cluster). Mt. Vernon
District. Tax Map llO-4 ((ll» 31.

I
Mr. Ribble moved to defer VC 95-V-006 to the morning of May 2, 1995 at 9:00 a.m. and Mr.
Dively seconded the motion. The motion carried by a vote of 4-0 with Chairman DiGiulian and
Mr. Kelley absent from the meeting.

II
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I
9:00 A.M. J. DIANE erNI, VC 95-H-009 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance

to permit construction of addition 1l.6 ft. from rear lot line and deck 7.7 ft.
from [ear lot line. LocateCl at 2642 Quincy Adams Dr. on appeax. 15,970 sq. ft.
of land zoned R-2 (cluster). Hunter 1'1111 District. Tax Map 25-4 (IS)~ 52.
(MOVED FROM 5/2 and 4/11)

I

I

I

I

Vice chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (SIA) was complete and accurate. J. Diane Cini, 2642 Quincy Adams
Drive, Herndon, virginia, Michele Clot and friend Amy Gold (visiting for National Take Your
Daughters to Work Day) replied that it was.

Susan Langdon, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report prepared. by Lori Greenlief. She
stated that the subject property is located in the Fox Mill Estates SUbdivision, contains
15,970 square feet, is zoned. R-2 and developed under the Cluster provisions of the zoning
Ordinance. The surrounding properties are zoned R-2 and developed with single family
detached dwellings with the exception of the property in the rear which is Homeowners
Association open space. The applicant requested a variance to allow an addition consisting
of a family room to be located 11.6 feet froRi the rear lot line and a variance to allow a 4.8
foot high deck to be located 7.7 feet from the rear lot line. The minimum rear yard
requirements in this district is 25 feet, therefore, the applicant requested a variance of
13.4 feet to minimum requirement for the addition. Since the proposed deck is not over J
feet in height, it may extend 12 feet into the minimum yard, but not closer than 5 feet to
the rear lot line. Therefore, the proposed deck may be located 13 feet from the rear lot
line. The proposed location is 7.7 feet, accordingly, the applicant requested a variance of
5.3 feet to the minimum requirement for the deck.

Mrs. Cini stated that the deck existed when they purchased the house and the new room would
take the place of the existing deck.

There were no speakers and Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. Dively moved to grant VC 95-H-009 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, SUbject to
the Proposed Development conditions contained in the staff report dated April 18, 1995.

II

COON'l'Y or FAIRPA.I:, VIRGIBIA

VARIANCE llESOLU'l'IOR or 'rilE BOARD OF 1I011I11G APPEALS

In Variance APplication VC 95-H-009 by J. DIANE CINI, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 11.6 feet from rear lot line and deck 7.7 feet
from rear lot line, on property located at 2642 Quincy Adams Drive, Tax Map Reference
25-4 ( (B) )52, Mr. Di vely moved. that the Board of Zoning Appeal s adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 27, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2 (Cluster).
3. The area of the lot is 15,970 square feet.
4. The rear of the lot is shallow, has a flood plain, and has an exceptional shape.
5. The proposed addition would not be detrimental to other properties.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
lB-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the sUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
J. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
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That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

district and the same vicinity.
That:
A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance Would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or
B. The granting of is variance will alleviate is clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscation 48 distingUished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant:.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in har1llOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the PUblic interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in J?ractiCal
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GBAMrBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the lOCation of the specific addition and deck shown
on the plat prepared by Gallifant, Hawes' Jeffers, dated July 20, 1994, and revised
through February 21, 1995, SUbmitted with this application and is not transferable
to other land.

2. A Building Permit: shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

pursuant to Sect. 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) Blonths after the date of approval· unless construction has
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals lI'Iily grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional tiBle is required.

Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Chairman DiGiulian and Mr.
Kelley absent from the meeting.

~is decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on May 5, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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I

I

I

Vice Chairman Ribble callea the applicant to the podium ana askea if the affidavit before the
Beara of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete ana accurate. Lewis Patrick Ryan III, 13590 Bare
Island Roaa, Chantilly, Virginia replied that it was.

9:00 A.M. LEWIS PATRICK RYAN, III, VC 95-Y-018 Appl. under Sect{s). 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 16.5 ft. from rear lot line.
Located at 13590 Bare Island Dr. on approx. 10,171 sq. ft. of land zoned PDH-2
and WS. Sully District. Tax Map 55-1 ((9)) 759. (OUT OF rURN HEARING GRANTED)

I
Susan Langdon, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report preparea by Lori Green1ief. The
subject property is 10catea in the Poplar Tree EStates subCivision, contains 10,171 square
feet and is zoned PDH-2. The surrounaing properties are zoned PDH-2 and developed with
single family detached dwellings with the exception of the lot to the rear which is
homeowners association open space.

The requestea variance was to allow an addition consisting of a aeck with an attachea gazebo
to be located 16.5 feet from the rear lot line. The residential zoning district which most
closely characterizes the PDH-2 district is the R-2 zoning district aeveloped under the
cluster provisions of the Ordinance ana the minimum rear yara for the R-2 district is 25.0
feet. Therefore, the applicant requested a variance of 8.5 feet to the minimum reqUirement.

Mr. RYan statea that the homeowner's association had no objection to the aadition, and that
other variances had been obtainea for similar purposes in this neighborhood.

I
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Mr, Banunack moved to grant VC 95-Y-OIB for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject
to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated April 18, 1995.

Mr. Ryan requested a waiver of the eight day waiting period, it carried by II; vote of 4-0,
Chairman DiGuilian and Mr. Kelley were absent.

II

COOII'fY or PAIIlPU, VIRGIIIIA

VAlUAllCB IlBSOLU'rIOlI 01' '!'BB BOARD 01' 10000RG APPKALS

In Variance Application' VC 9s-r-018 by LEWIS PATRICK RYAN, III, under Section 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 16.5 feet from rear lot line, on property
located at 13590 Bare Island Drive, Tax Map Reference 55-1{(9»759, Mr. Hammack IIIOved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the FairfaX
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 27, 1995; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

I

1.
2.
3.,.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is PDH-2 and WS.
The area of the lot is 10,171 square feet.
The applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the variance
standardS, in partiCUlar, the shallowness of the lot.
It is a large lot zoned PDB 2.
The deck addition would not be out of harmony with the neighborhood.
The subject property backs up to a very deep area of floodplain.
The proposed addition will not impact other properties in a detrimental way.
At the closest point, the addition is 16.5 feet off the rear lot line.

I

I

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
o. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the SUbject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
J. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardShip
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special pri vilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detr iment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would depri ve the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAR'rBD with the following
limitations:
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1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition (deck and
gazebo) shown on the plat prepared by Dewberry & Davis dated February 6, 1995,
submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
aha 11 be approved.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall autoJllatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless construction has
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board Of zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the alOOunt of additional time requested, the basis for the alOOunt of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Chairman DiGiulian and Mr.
Kelley absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on April 27, 1995. The Board of Zoning Appeals waived the eight-day waiting period.
This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this variance.

II
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I

I

9:00 A.M. HCMARD & HCMARD, vc 95-M-008 Appl. under Sect( 8). 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit building to remain 5.2 ft. from side lot line and 20.9 ft.
frail front lot line. Located at 6065 Arlington Blvd. on approx. 20,SOO sq. ft.
of land zoned R-3 and SC. Mason District. Tax Map 51-4 ((2» (A) 5 and 6.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, presented the staff report prepared
by Don Heine stating that the 20,SOO square foot subject property is zoned R-3 and BC and is
lOcated on the south side of Arlington Boulevard within the Lee Boulevard Heights
Subdivision. The property adjoins office uses on the east and west and single family
detached dwellings on the south which are also in the R-3 District. Across Route 50, to the
north, are townhouses which are zoned PDH-20.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) ,was complete and accurate.
Boulevard, palls Church, virginia, replied that it was.

asked if the affidavit before the
Robert Howard, 6065 Arlington

I

The applicant requested two variances, required by an approved special exception Which
changed the use of the subject property from residential to office. Variance 1 was a request
to alloW the uncovered entrance steps to remain 20.9 feet from the front lot line. The
Zoning Ordinance allows uncovered steps to extend 5 feet into the required 30 foot minimum
front yard. Therefore, a variance of 4.1 feet was requested from the minimum front yard
requirement. variance 2 was a request for an addition to remain 5.2 feet from the side lot
line. The Zoning Ordinance requires a 10 foot minburn side yard for non-residential
structures. Therefore, a variance of 4.8 feet waa requested from the minimum side yard
requirement.

Mr. Howard stated that the property was originally leased to operate as a law office, and
that similar variances had been obtained in the area.

In response to Mr. pammel's question, JIIr. Boward stated that the buildings were constructed
in the 1950's and the taking of right-of-way for Arlington Boulevard and the service road was
the direct reason why the structures are closer to the street than they had been When
originally built.

There were no speakers and vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. Pammel moved to grant ve 95-M-008 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated April 18,1995.

II

COOlin' OP PAIRFAX, VlItlGIRU

VARIAIIC'B IlBSQLU'rXOR OP 'lBB BOARD OP &OIll1IG APPULS

In Variance Application VC 95-JII-008 by HOWARD & HOWARD, under Section lS-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit building to remain 5.2 feet frail side lot line and 20.9 feet from front
lot line, on property located at 6065 Arlington Boulevard, Tax Map Reference 51-4( (2) ){A)5 &
6, Mr. pammel moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the l"airfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals: and

I

I
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WHEREAS, follow1ng proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 27, 19951 and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is R-3.
The area of the lot is 20,800 square feet.
The applicant is in compliance with the standards for granting a variance.
The structures are located closer to the lot line than they were when originally
built because of an additlonal acquisition of right-af-way.
TO require conformance with the ordinance would cause a severe hardship on the
applicant.

I

I

I

Thi!;! application meetl> all of the following Requirfild Standards fot' Villriances in SectiOIl
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acqUired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions;
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

eubject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a vuiance will alleviate a clearly delllOnstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of sUbetantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the

variance.
9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this

Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public intereet.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reaChed the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the BOard that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GIlMI'rBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by cervantes and Associates, P.C., dated March 31, 1994, revised
september 9, 1994 through November 28, 1994, submitted with this application and is
not transferable to other land.

Mr. Bammack seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Chairman DiGiulian and
Mr. Kelley absent from the meeting.

'*This deciSion was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on May 5, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

pag~. April 27, 1995, (Tape I), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. MARILYN AND PETER STEJ)RMANN, SP 95-Y-004 APpl. under Sect(s). 8-913 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit modification to minimum yard requirements to permit
construction of addition 14 ft. 2 in. from side lot line. Located at 6616
Pelhams Trace on approx. 13,000 sq. ft. of land zoned R-C and WS. Sully
District. Tax Map 53-3 (4}) (5) 5.
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Vice chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate.
Trace, Centreville, Virginia, replied that it was.

asked if the affidavit before the
Marilyn steormann, 6616 Pelham I

David Hunter, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report stating that the subject property
is 13,000 squue feet in size and is located on the west side of Sovereign Place west of
Pleasant Valley Road. Surrounding lots in the pleasant valley subdivision are also zoned
R-C, and WSPOD, were developed under the cluster provisions of the Zoning Ordinance, and are
developed with single family detached dwellings. property to the west of the subject
property is vacant,

The request for a special permit resulted from the applicants' proposal to construct a porch
addition to be located 14.2 feet from the eastern side lot line. Section 3-C07 of the Zoning
Ordinance requires a side yard of 20 feet on a lot zoned R-C.

Mrs. Steormann stated a screened-in porch was requested because of the sun's impact on the
SUbject property.

There were no speakers and Vice chairman Ribble closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Dively moved to grant SP 95-Y-004 for the reasons set fort in the Resolution, sUbject to
the Proposed oevelopment conditions contained in the staff report dated April 18, 1995.

II

COUNtY OF FAIUU, VIRGIIJIA

SPBCIAL PBIUII'! 1lBS0LO'rIa. OF 'I'IIB BOUD OF IOBIIIG APPEALS

In Special Permit Application SP 95-Y-004 by MARILYN" PETER STEORMANN, under section 8-913
of the Zoning Ordinance to permit modification to minimum yard requirements to permit
construction of addition 14 feet 2 inches from side lot line, on property located at 6616
pelhams Trace, Tax Map Reference 53-3 ( (4) I (5) 5, Mr. oively moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the Captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-lillo'S of the Pairfax
COunty Board of Zoning Appealsl and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 27, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board bas made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning 1s R-C " WS.
3. The area of the lot is 13,000 square feet.
4. The appliCant is in compliance with the variilnce standards.
5. The proposed addition will not be detrimental to other properties.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of lilW:

THAT the applicilnt has presented testiJllOny indicating compliance with the general standards
for special Permit Uses aa aet forth in Sect. 8-006 and the ildditional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-913 of the zoning Ordinance.

I

I

NOW, THEREFORE, 813 IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAB1'BO with the following
l1mitiltions:

2. This special perllllt is granted only for the purpose(s), structureCs) and/or use(a)
indicated on the Special Permit Plat prepared by patton, Barris, Rust & Associates
and dated January 30, 1990, revised by Marilyn Steormann through January 27, 1995,
submitted with this application, as qualified by these development conditions.

1.

3.

This special permit is approved for the location and the specified porch addition
shown on the plat sub'nitted with this application and is not transferable to other
land.

A Building permit shall be obtained and final inspections shall be approved for the
screened porch.

I

I
This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required permits through
established procedures, and this special permit shall not be legally established until this
has been accomplished.
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I
Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4~O with Chairman DIGiulian and Mr.
Kelley absent from the meeting.

tThis decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on May 5, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

page~April 27, 1995, (Tape 1-2), SchedUled case of:

I 9:00 A.M. FAIRFAX UNITARIAN CHORea, BPA 83-P-OSJ Appl. under 5ect(8). 3-103 of the zoning
Ordinance to amend SP 83-p-OS3 for church and related facilities to permit
private school of general education, child care center, building additions, and
change in development conditions. Located at 2709 Hunter Mill Rd. on approx.
10.57 ac. of land zoned R-I. Providence District. Tax Map 37-4 ((1») 23.

I

I

I

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Lynn Strobel, Agent, replied that
it was.

David Hunter, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report stating that the subject property
is 10.57 acres in size and is located on the east side of Hunter Mill Road. The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day saints is located to the south, and single family detached
residences are located along all other property lines. Access to the site is and remains via
an asphalt commercial entrance located at the southwest corner of the site. The applicant
has expanded the parking lot to include 165 gravel parking spaces which are located on both
sides of the asphalt entrance drive.

The applicant, pairfax unitarian Church, requested an amendment to SP S3-P-053 for church and
related facilities to allow a private school of general education, child care center, three
temporary trailers, and a change in the development conditions to increase parking from 76
spaces to 165 spaces.

The existing church sanctuary has 300 seats. The private Montessori School will have 80
students, and the child care center will have a maximum of 60 students before and/or after
school. The hours of operation for the church are sundays, 9:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Afternoon
and evening group meetings, as well as weekly meetings are held as well.

The hours of operation for the private school i child care center are 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
The church has 3 full time, and 2 part-time employees, and the private school" child care
center will have 8 employees.

The applicant has reduced the number of requested trailers from five to three and the three
proposed trailers are shown on the reVised plat along the northwest side of the circular
driveway. The trailers measure 12 feet by 50 feet each. The closest trailer is located 65.0
feet, and the farthest trailer is located 115.0 feet from the northwestern property line.

Ms. Strobel noted that SPA 8l-c-054-l permitted a school of general education, and this use
was limited to a five yeA[ term; consequently, this special permit expired on OCtober 13,
1992. The church is amending SP 83-p-053 in order to continue the school and child care
center uses with this application.

Staff concluded that the proposed use would be in harmony with the Comprehensive Plan and in
conformance with the applicable Zoning Ordinance provisions.

Staff recommended that SPA 83-P-053 be approved subject to the Proposed Development
Conditions Revised through April 27, 1995. It was noted that staff recommended that the
applicant provide right and left turn deceleration lanes. The revised special permit plat
also shows right of way dedication to 46 feet from the centerline of Hunter Mill Road. It
was also noted that proposed Development condition No. 17 limits use of the three trailers to
a five year term.

Staff also recommended approval of a mOdification of the transitional screening requirement
and a waiver of the barrier requirement as noted in the Revised Proposed Development
Conditions.

Mr. Hunter answered affirmatively When asked by Mr. Hammack if the Montessori School has been
operating since the expiration of its special permit. Mr. Hunter responded that the school
is in the northernmost part of the building closest to the trailer. When asked if the
trailers are to be used for expansion of the school, Mr. Bunter replied that the applicant
had indicated they were only for church purposes and that the trailers are te~orary with a
recommended term of five years.

Lynne Strobel approached the podium stating that the church developed a master plan for the
property in the 1960's and began construction in 1962, the larger sanctuary building was
constructed in 1985 after receiving approval from the BZA in 1983. A school and a day care
center have previously been operated on the site, the church did not operate the facility but
granted a lease to various organizations over the years. The expiration of the permit was
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due to an oversight. The main purpose for filing this application was to permit the use of
temporary trailers to supply space until the church could raise funds to expand. A
certified landscaper was hired to prepare a planting plan which will visually screen the
trailers. Revisions to proposed Development Condition numbers 10, 13, and 16 were proposed by
staff. A landscaping plan would be worked out by the applicant at the time of the site
plan. The applicant would provide supplemental evergreen trees along the northwestern
property line in accordance with the landscaped drawlng prepared by Pacullii, Simmons, and
Associates, which will be reviewed by the Fairfax COunty Urban Forester.

In response to Mr. Hammack's question if there were other complaints about the classrooms
being near residential property as opposed to the institutional side of the property, Lynne
strobel replied that the topography slopes upward and it would be difficult to put the
trailers there. She said and an existing power line would have to be put underground at a
substantial cost.

Vice chairman Ribble asked if there was anyone to speak in support of the application and
James Nelson, Minister of Fairfax Unitarian Church, 5415 Silver fox Lane, Reston, virginia,
spoke in support of the application stating that the church offered a variety of services to
the community; Peter crone, 12881 Rexham Road, Fairfax county, CO-Chairman of Fairfax
unitarian's trailer committee, discussed the decisions involved in placing the trailers,
Burton Kaufman, 2710 Hunter Mill Road, emphasized the positive effect the church has on the
community, David Stanley, 9229 Arlington Boulevard, Pairfax, Virginia, one of the founders of
Fairfax Unitarian Church, emphasized the service of the church to the community.

Vice Chairman Ribble noted the letters in support and in opposition.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked if there were any to speak in opposition, Mark Dombroff, President
of home owners association, 10301 Hickory Forest Drive, spoke in opposition stating that the
church was no longer a good neighbor. He presented photographs of debris, dumpsters, and
tires in the woodS and stated that the church has outgrown the property. In response to Vice
Chairman Ribble's question as to whether there had been dialogue with the church on these
issues, Mr. Dombroff indicated that the church stated they were looking for an alternative
facility, but they had not had dialogue about the trash. Bob Kramer, 10327 Hickory Porest
Drive, indicated that the statements made to the Board were conflicting with those made to
the community and that the church needed a comprehensive plan.

The public hearing recessed at 10:27 a.m. and reconvened at 10:35 a.m.

Laura Neale, 10331 Hickory Forest Drive, stated that trailers would be unsightly and create
more noise and they wouldn't be able to enjoy their yard

Walter Neale, 10331 Hickory Porest Drive, prepared alternate architectural plans for the
church that he felt were not considered.

Lynne strobel gave a rebuttal stating that the trash does not belong to the church, and it
was never caUed to the church's attention that the community wanted the church to clean up,
but they are wH11ng to do what it takes to satisfy the communities' concerns. Ms. Strobel
emphasized that the trailers would not be for the montessori school and iSpologized for not
revi ewing Mr. Neal's design.

Mr. Gatuso, is certified landscape architect in virginia, discussed the landscaping plan for
the church.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to deny SPA 83-P-053 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution.

II

COOR'l'Y OF PAIRPU, VIRGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PBIUII'l' AIIBlIDIIBNr RISOLO'l'IOil OP TIll SOARD OP IORIIIG APPEALS

In Special Permit Amendment APplication SPA 83-P-053 by FAIRFAX UNITARIAN CHURCH, under
Section 3-103 of the Zoning Ordinance to iSJlIend SP 83-p-053 for church and related facilities
to permit private school of general education, child care center, building additions, and
change in development conditions, on property located at 2709 Bunter Mill Road, Tax Map
Reference 37-4(1»23, Mr. Hammack moved that the aoard of Zoning Appeah adopt tbe following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance witb the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, iSnd

WHEREAS, folloWing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
April 27, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-l.

I

I

I

I

I
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3. The area of the lot 1s 10.57 acres.
4. It'he applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance with the general

standards of special permits usee.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance with the general
standards for Special Permit Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards
for this use as contained in Sections 3-103 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DBBIBD.

Mr. pammel seconded the motion which carded by a vote of 3 to 1 with Vice Chairman Ribble,
Mr. Hammack, and Hr. Pammel voting aye; Mr. Dively voting nay. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr.
Kelley were absent from the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on Hay 5, 1995.

II

pag~fl, April 27, 1995, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.M. MESSIAH PRESBYTBRIAN CHURCH, SP 94-S-009 Appl. under Sect(s). 6-303 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit church and related facilities. Located at 8134 Old
Keene Mill Rd. on approx. 0.8124 ac. of land zoned pRC and HC. Springfield
District. Tax Map 79-4 ((11)) 1, 2, 3A, 3B, 3C, 3B, fA, 4C, SA, 5C, 6A and
6C. (DEP. FROM 5/24/94 FOR NOTICES. DEP. FROM 6/21/94 DUE TO POWER OUTAGE.
DEF. FROM 8/2, 9/13, 11/29, AND 2/14 TO ALLOW BOS TO HEAR REQUEST FOR SHARBD
PARKING AGREEMENT.)

Vice chairman Ribble stated there was iii letter of withdrawal. Mr. Dively made a motion to
accept the withdrawal. It was seconded by Mr. pammel and the motion carried by a vote of
4-0, with Chairman DiGuilian and Mr. Kelley absent from the meeting.

II

page~, April 27, 1995, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.M. RICHMOND AMERICAN HOMES OF VIRGINIA, INC., APPEAL 94-8-041 Appl. under Sect(s).
18-301 of the Zoning ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator' s determination
that peA 87-C-060-3 and FOP 87-C-060-2 is not exeMpt from the Affordable
Dwelling Unit Ordinance under Par. 3 of Sect. 2-803 of the zoning Ordinance and
therefore 12.511 of the total number of single family attached units must be
affordable. Located S.B. of the Virginia power Easement between Pox Mill Rd.
and Thomas Jefferson Dr. on approx. 22.35 ac. of land zoned PDB-16. Bunter
Mill District. Tax Map 16-3 ((Il) l5A. (BZA RESCHEDULED FROM 1/10/95 TO
2/28/95. DEF. TO 4/27 FOR NOTICES AND AT APPL. 's REQUEST)

I

I

Vice chairman Ribble called the appellant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Keith Martin, with the firm of
WALSH, COLUCCI, STACKlfOUSB, EMRICH & LUBELEY, replied that they would like to request a
deferral to allow the Advisory Board to meet.

Mr. Pammel moved to defer Richmond American Homes Appeal 94-B-041, to the morning of May 23,
1995. It was seconded by Mr. Dively. The motion carried by a vote of 4-0, with Chairman
DiGuilian and Mr. Kelley absent from the meeting.

II

page~~~ April 27, 1995, (Tape 2), scheduled case of:

9 :30 A.M. TATE TERRACE REALTY INVESTMBNT, INC., APPEAL 94-Y-039 Appl. under Sect (s).
18-301 of the Zoning Ordinance. Appeal zoning Administrator's determination
that CDPA!FDPA 87-P-016 is not exempt from the Affordable Dwelling Unit
Ordinance under Par. 3 of Sect. 2-803 of the Zoning Ordinance and therefore
12.5' of the total number of single family detached and attached units and
6.25' of the multiple family dwelling units must be affordable. Located at the
existing terminus of Cedar Lakes Dr. on approx. 28.3 ac. of land zoned PDB-20
and WS. sully District. Tax Hap 45-4 ((1») 25F; 46-3 ((1» 74A. (BZA DEF.
FROM 1/10 TO ALLOW OTHER MEMBERS TO BE PRESENT. DEF. FROM 2/9 TO ALLOW THE BZA
TO HEAR AT THE SAME TIME AS RICHMOND AMERICAN APPEAL. DEF. PROM 2/28)

Vice Chairman Ribble asked if the appellant was present, Lynne Strobel approached the podium
stating that the appellant would like to go forward with the appeal on April 27, 1995.

Vice Chairman Ribble stated that Mr. Kelley had previously made a motion to hear Richmond
American Homes and Tate Terrace Realty Investment Inc. together and the Board would like to
defer this case.
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page~, April 27, 1995, (Tape 2), After Agenda Item:

John Coles, Tate Terrace, stated that he felt they were being held hostage on thiS issue,
with continued deferrals. In response to Mr. Hammack's question, Mr. Coles replied that the
deferrals were not impairing the appellant's ability to go forward, but further deferrals
might cause an impact. In response to Vice Chairman Ribble's question, Mr. Coles replied
that it been 60 to 90 days since they submitted plans to the county. Mr. Dively moved to
defer Tate Terrace Realty Investment Inc. Appeal to the morning of May 23, 1995 with the
condition that there will be no further deferrals. It was seconded by Mr. PallUDel. The
motion carried by a vote of 4-0, with Chairman DiGuilian and Mr. Kelley absent from the
meeting.

page~, April 27, 1995,
continued from Page N7

(Tape 2), TATE TERUct kEH' INVESTMENT, INC., APPEAL 94-Y-039,
)

I

I
9:00 A.H. EILEEN T. , WILLIAM J. HAYDEN, VC 94-0-152 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the

Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 6.3 ft. from side lot
line. Located at 9225 Weant Dr. on approx. 24,266 sq. ft. of land zoned R-E.
Dranesville District. TaX Map 8-4 ((3}) 16.

Mr. Dively moved to reconsider the subject application and Mr. PaJllIIIe1 seconded the motion
which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Pammel stated that Mr. Hayden had refused to submit a
revised plat and moved that the variance sought by the applicant be denied. Mr. Dively
seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Chairman OiGuilian and Hr. Kelley
absent from the meeting.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting adjourned at 11:10 a.m.

Minutes by: Regina Thorn

Approved on: June 20, 1995

John DiGiulian, Chairman
Board of zoning Appeals

I

I

I
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning ~PQa18 was held in the Board Auditorium
of the Government Center on May 2, 1995. The following Board Members were present:
vice Chairman John Ribble; Robert DivelYI paul Hammack, Robert Kelley; and James
pammel. Chairman John DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

vice Chairman Ribble called the meeting to order at 9:10 a.m. and Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Vice Chairman Ribble
called for the first scheduled case.

II

pag~ May 2, 1995, (Tape 1), SchedUled case of:

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and aSked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant·s agent, Donald Smith,
replied that it was.

I
9:00 A.M. CLAWES CARPETS, INC., VC 95-M-OI0 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the Zoning

Ordinance to permit construction of addition 3.0 ft. from rear lot line.
Located at 8716 Little River Trnpk. on approx. 8,150 sq. ft. of land zoned
C-5. Mason District. Tax Map 59-3 ((1) 8B.

I

I

Don Heine, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. Be said the 8,150 square foot
subject property is zoned C-5 and is located on the north side of Little River ParkWay. The
property adjoins office uses on the north, a convenience store on the east, which are in the
C-5 Districtl a home professional office for a dentist on the south in the R-l District; and
a bank on the west in the c-2 District. The applicant was requesting a variance to allow a
building addition to be located 3.0 feet from the rear lot line. The Zoning Ordinance
requires a 20 foot minimum rear yard. Therefore, a 17.0 variance Was requested.

Donald smith, 5618 Wharton Lane, centreville, Virginia, represented the applicant and read a
prepared statement into the record. (A copy is contained in the file.) He said on July 3,
1984, a variance was granted for a storage addition on the property. The applicant applied
for and received a team inspection, a site plan waiver, a building permit, and approved
structure plans, Which are still on file in the county. Mr. Smith said the applicant was
unable to obtain a contractor to undertake the job due to the -building boom- during the
1980's. He said the applicant was again requesting variance approval in order to complete
his plans to relocate his headquarters to the subject property. In 1984, the Ploor Area
Ratio was SOt but due to a Zoning ordinance amendment the ratio was reduced to 30t, thereby
reducing the size of the building 20\ as it bad been in 1984. Mr. Smitb said there is a 26
foot wide service drive along tbe front of the property which was dedicated by the prior
owner. He concluded by saying that the application met all the standards, the variance was
necessitated by the land dedication, and the applicant agreed with all the development
conditions.

There were no speakers and Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant VC 9S-H-OlO for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated April 25, 1995.

II

COfRl'n Of FAIRFAX. VIIGIIUA.

VAJUAliCB IlBSOLO"l'IOII Of' 'rIIB BOARD or 10III1iIG APPULS

In variance Application VC 95-M-OlO by CLAWES CARPETS, INC., under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 3.0 feet from rear lot line, on property
located at 8716 Little River Turnpike, Tax Map Reference 59-3«(1»88, Mr. Hammack moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of zoning Appealsl and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing WaS held by the Board on Hay
2, 1995; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.
J.
4.

5.
6.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is C-5.
The area of the lot is 8,150 square feet.
The applicant has satisfied the nine required standards for the granting of a
variance.
The applicant was granted a variance 11 years ago Which was allowed to lapse.
The history of the site, haVing been zoned commercial and having a new district
overlay in the area, is the same now as it was then and justifies granting the
variance for the same reason.

This apPlication meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:
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1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions I

P. An extraordinary situation or condItion of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Alexandria Surveys, Inc., dated November 21, 1994, submitted with
this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

PUrsuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless construction has
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0 witb Chairman DiGiulian and Mr.
Kelley were absent from the meeting.

~bis decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on May 10, 1995. This date sball be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant, Mr. Judd, replied
that it was.

9:00 A.M. ALFRED B. JUDD, ve 95-V-014 Appl. under Seet(s), 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance
to permit existing dwelling to remain 7.6 ft. from side lot line. Located at
1914 Prices Ln. on approX. 13,579 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3. Nt. Vernon
District. TaX Map 111-1 (<4) pt. 25 and 26. I

Don Heine, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. The 13,579 square foot subject
property is zoned R-3 and is located on the northeast corner of the intersection of Prices
Lane, an undeveloped street, and Linton Lane within the Sulgrave Subdivision. The property
adjoins single family dwellings on the north and west, a vacant lot on the east and the
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Church of the Latter Day saints on the south, all of which are in the R-J District. The
applicant was requesting a variance to allow an existing dwelling to be located 7.6 feet from
a new lot line. Part of Lot 25 and all of Lots 26, 21, and 28 were originally and are
currently part of the building lot for the dwelling on the SUbject property. The Zoning
Ordinance requires a 12 foot minimum side yard. A part of Lot 27 was originally used to meet
the side yard requirement. Therefore, a variance was requested for 4.4 feet from the minimum
side yard requirement in order to establish a new lot line which will be used to make Lots 27
and 28 a new buildable lot.

Vice chairman Ribble asked if the request was to allow the existing dwelling to remain. Mr.
Heine said that was correct. In response to Mr. pammel's questions with regard to the plat
submitted by the applicant, Mr. Beine said the 13,579 square feet was what the applicant was
proposing. Be said the lot was a recorded lot.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, explained that the proposal was part
of a larger building lot as defined in the ~oning Ordinance and thE! house originallY had all
four lots as part of one building lot. She said the applicant's request would allow him to
sever two lots from the one building lot. Mr. Pammel asked the size of the other two lots
and if they were owned by the applicant. Mr. Heine said he had not checked the acreage nor
the ownership.

Alfred B. Judd, 1914 Prices Lane, Alexandria, Virginia, said the existing house WAS

originally constructed as part of Lots 25, 26, 27, and 28 with the intent of separating Lots
27 and 28 for future construction. The original house was to be sited facing Linton Lane,
but because of the 50 foot setback requirements at that time the dwelling had to be sited on
Prices Lane. Mr. JUdd said this revision was done without a house type change because
Fairfax COunty assured him that this change would in no way restrict or hinder future
development on Lots 28 and 29. Be said circumstances has now caused an extraordinary
situation on the subject property that would restrict development on Lots 27 and 28. Mr.
Judd said he purchased the property in 1972 with the idea of building on the other lots, but
when his older son decided to build on the lot they discovered the existing house was too
close to the lot line.

In response to a question from Vice Chairman Ribble, Mr. Judd said he owned the lots.

Mr. Pammel questioned where the 50 foot setback came from, if the house was built under the
1959 zoning Ordinance. Mr. Judd said he had originally wanted the house to face Linton Lane,
but the house had to be shifted in order to fit on the lot.

In response to a question frOM Mr. Pammel with regard to the zoning at the time the property
was developed, Mr. Beine said it was R-12.5. Ms. Kelsey said the setbacks in the 1959 Zoning
Ordinance required a 50 foot setback from the front lot line and 12 foot from the side lot
line.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked if the gift lot provision would be applicable in this case. Mr.
Heine said he was not familiar with the gift lot provisions.

In response to the earlier question from the BZA, Mr. Heine said an application for a
building permit on the adjoining lots was denied, because the dwelling on Lots 25, 26, and 27
were used to meet the rear yard requirements. It was noted that a variance would be needed
in order to meet the requirement. Vice Chairman Ribble pointed out that was why the
applicant was before the BZA.

There were no speakers in support and Vice Chairman Ribble called for speakers in opposition.

Charles Douglas walker, 1906 Prices Lane, Alexandria, Virginia, said he was resident and
owner of the adjacent lot. Be expressed concern with respect to: I) the likelihood of
increasing congestion on Prices Lane, which is a one lane street, and, 21 the possibility of
the proposed grading exacerbating the existing drainage problems.

Vice Chairman Ribble noted that the BZA had received one letter in opposition from the Young
family.

In rebuttal, Mr. Judd said there four vacant lots between his house and the speaker's
property, all of Which meet the requirements for buildable lots. Be explained there is a
natural drainage ditch and that he did not believe the proposed construction would adversely
impact the area.

vice Chairman Ribble asked the speaker if he had considered the possibility of applying for a
reeubdivision. Mr. JUdd said he and the engineer had discussed that possibility, and the
engineer had believed the variance was more appropriate.

In response to a question from Mr. Pammel with regard to the R-3 setbacks, Mr. Beine replied
the lot size is 11,500 square feet with a frontage of 80 feet for an interior lot and 105
feet for a corner lot.

Mr. WAlker came back to the podium and reiterated his concern with regard to the drainage
problems associated with the proposed construction. Mr. Pammel noted for the record that the
BZA could not prevent the applicant from developing the lot if it is legally recorded. Be
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added that the s~aker should follow the process through the Department of Environmental
Management to ensure that proper drainage is provided.

Mr. Heine corrected an earlier statement by saying that the minimum lot size for the R-3
District is 10,000 square feet.

There was no further discussion lind vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing,

Mr. Pammel made a motlon to deny VC 95-V-014 for the reasons noted in the Resolution.

Vice Chairman Ribble said he would reluctantly support the motlon altough he believed the
applicant had been given incorrect information. He added that although the reaubdivision
process may be a little more difficult it would be the better way to go in this instance.

Mr. Dively said he would oppose the motion as he believed either process will have the same
outcome, the variance is minimal, and resources will be wasted.

Mr. Hammack said he would support the motion as stated and that he believed the hardship was
self-inflicted. He believed the resubdivision process was the more appropriate avenue.

vice Chairman Ribble said he did not agree that the hardship was self-created.

II

COUftY 0 .. PAIRI'AX, vntGIIfIA

VARIAll'CB RBSOLorIOII 0 .. DB BOARD 01' lomllG APPEALS

In Variance Application VC 95-V-014 by ALFRED 8. JUDD, under section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit existing dwelling to remain 7.6 feet from side lot line, on property
located at 1914 Prices Lane, Tax Map Reference 111-1({4)pt. 25 and 26, Mr. Pammel moved that
the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on May
2, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-J.
3. The area of the lot is 13,579 square feet.
4. In looking at the residue of Lots 27 and 28 and making calculations on the plat that

shows the entire property, it clearly shows that there would be a residual of 27 and
28 if an additional 5 feet were removed to bring the current dwelling into
conformance with the side yard requirements. There would be a residual of 117 feet
and a depth of 111 feet which calculates to be 12,065 square feet Which meets the
average lot size requirements, the minimum lot size requirements, and the frontage
requirements. Therefore, the obvious conclusion would be that the applicant can
meet the requirements of the Fairfax COunty Zoning Ordinance for building a
structure on the lot without obtaining a variance. A variance can only be granted
if there is a hardship which clearly shows that the applicant is being deprived of
reasonable USB of the property which is not the case in this instance. The
applicant can develop an appropriate lot and build a house by simply going through
the resubdivision process.

This application does not meet all of the following Required Standards for Variances in
Section 18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the SUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the SUbject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
J. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and tbe same Vicinity.

I

I

I

I

I
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6. That:
A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or
B. The granting of a vAriance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscation a8 distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the charActer of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

TBAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DBRIBD.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of
Hammack, and Mr. Pammel voting aye; Mr. Dively voting nay.
were absent from the meeting.

3-1 with Vice chairman Ribble, Mr.
Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. Kelley

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on May 10, 1995.

v
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Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant, Mr. Koppie, replied
that it was.

I

9:00 A.M. DARWIN A. & NANCY D. KaPPIE, VC 95-M-012 Appl. under Bect(s). 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit construction of accessory structure 3.0 ft. and eave
1.5 ft. from rear lot line. Located at 6626 Braddock Rd. on approx. 20,156 sq.
ft. of land zoned R-2. Mason District. Tax Map 71-4 {(lOll 507.

I

I

Susan Langdon, Btaff coordinator, presented the staff report. This 20,156 square foot
property is located on Braddock Road in the Braddock Hills Subdivision. The subject property
and lots to the north, east and west are zoned R-2, the lots to the south are zoned R-3, and
all are developed with single family detached dwellings.

This application involved two variance requests. The first request was to allow an accessory
structure 3.0 feet from a rear lot line. A minimum rear yard of 20 feet is required by the
Zoning Ordinance for this structure. The second variance request was to allow a roof
overhang or eave on the structure, 1.5 feet from the rear lot line. An eave is allowed to
extend three feet into a minimum rear yard but no closer than 2 feet to any lot line;
therefore, a minimum rear yard of 17 feet is reqUired by the Zoning ordinance for the eave.
Accordingly, the applicant was requesting a variance of 17.0 feet to the minimum rear yard
requirement for the accessory structure and a variance of 15.5 feet to the minimum rear yard
requirement for the eave.

Darwin A. Koppie, 6626 Braddock Road, Annandale, Virginia, said he would like to construct a
garage in the rear of the lot so he will have a place to maintain his vehicles. He said
there are no objections from the neighbors, the garage will be placed in the rear of the lot
under the canopy of trees to lessen the visual impact, and the adjacent houses will be
approximately 100 feet from the proposed structure. Mr. Koppie said he purchased the
property in 1968 when he was transferred to the area by the militarY and proceeded to address
each of the standards. He said the house is not sited on the lot in such a way to allow the
construction on the side of the house and since the house is a split foyer there is a
difference in the elevation.

~r. Hammac~ &sked wbat the applicant planned to do with tho e~i8ting carport. The speaker
said at the moment nothing, but he did plan to do something about the structure in the future.

Mr. Koppie continued his presentation by saying that he believed the proposed location would
be more suitable than that allowed by the Zoning ordinance, the variance will not be
detrimental to the surrounding properties, the structure would be located at a convergence of
several half acre lots with more than ample room between the garage and other houses. He
submitted a letter in support from the adjacent neighbor who would be the most affected by
the granting of a variance. Mr. Koppie asked that the BZA grant him a waiver of the l2-month
time limitation, if it was their intent to deny the request. Mr. Koppie submitted and
explained photographs of the subject property to the BZA.
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There were no speakers in support or in opposition, and Vice Chairman Ribble closed the
pUblic hearing.

Mr. Dively made a motion to deny VC 95-"-012 for the reasonS noted in the Resolution. The
BZA waived the l2-month time limitation for filing a new application.

II

COOlin' OF PURPU, VIRGIRIA

VAlUAllCIl: RBSOLOYIOR 0. 'l'B1l: BCWID OF IORIIIG APPBALS

In Variance Application VC 95-M-012 by DARWIN A. AND NANCY D. KOPPIE, under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of accessory structure 3.0 feet and eave 1.5 feet
from rear lot line, on property located at 6626 Braddock Road, Tax Map Reference
7l-4({10»)507, Mr. Dively moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on May
2, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 20,156 square feet.
4. The proposed structure would be so large it would almost be like adding another

house in the back yard.
5. The proposed structure would be too close to the lot line and would be an 85 to 90

percent variance.
7. It would be very difficult to maintain the proposed structure without trespassing on

the neighbor's property.
8. The application does not meet the nine required standards.

This application does not meet all of the following Required Standards for variances in
Section 18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. EXceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the SUbject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regUlation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue bardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

B. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED tbat the SUbject application is DB.lBO.

I

I

I

I

I
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Mr. Hanunack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr.
Kelley were absent from the meeting. The Board of Zoning Appeals waived the 12-month time
limitation for filing a new application.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on May 10, 1995.

II
/'
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I
9:00 A.M. BRADLEY E. LOWE, vc 95-8-013 Appl. under Sect{s). 18-401 of the zoning

Ordinance to permit construction of addition 7.0 ft. from side lot line.
Located at 9101 Braebutn Dr. on approx. 15,300 sq. ft. of land zoned R-2.
Braddock District. Tax Map 69-2 «(7)) (2) 9.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant, Hr. Lowe, replied
that it was.

Susan Langdon, staff coordinator, presented the staff
foot property is located on Braeburn Drive in an area
Forest Subdivision. The subject property and lots to
and developed with single family detached dwellings.
Valley Park, zoned R-2.

report. She said the 15,300 square
east of Guinea Road in the Springbrook
the north, east and west are zoned R-2
To the south is the Long Branch Stream

I

I

I

This request for variance reSUlted from the applicant's proposal to construct a garage
addition to be located 7.0 feet from a side lot line. A minimum side yard of 15 feet is
required by the Zoning Ordinance on an R-2 lot. Accordingly, the applicant was requesting a
variance of 8.0 feet to the minimum side yard requirement

Brad Lowe, 9101 Braeburn Drive, Annandale, Virginia, referenced the statement of
justification submitted with the application. He said he would like to construct a two car
garage in place of a one car carport, which would consume 8 feet of the required 15 feet.
Hr. Lowe said the adjacent house adjacent sits 29.9 feet from the side lot line, leaving
approximately 37 feet between the houses after the construction. The subject property is
exceptionally narrow and consists of a storm sewer easement on the left side, and a
floodplain easement along the entire rear of the lot. Mr. Lowe said the proposed location is
the only feasible place for the garage, the garage would allow him to protect his vehicles,
and to provide needed storage.

Mr. Lowe said the BZA denied his previous variance request for construction of a two story
addition consisting of a garage with a bedroom above the garage to be located 5 feet from the
side lot line. He said the BZA had suggested that perhaps he could reduce the size of the
addition, which he has done. Mr. Lowe said there are no objections from the neighbors, the
granting of the variance will not adversely impact the area, and will not change the
character of the zoning district.

Mr. Hammack asked Why the structure's length needed to be 29.9 feet. The speaker said he was
merely staying with the existing roofline and tying an expansion of the kitchen into the
addition.

There were no speakers, and Vice Chairman closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant VC 95-B-013 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development conditions contained in the staff report dated April 20, 1995.

II

COOMfY OP PArDO, VIRGIIfIA

VAlUAllCII: RBSOLU'l'IOil OP '!'ll1I: BOARD OP lOllING APPKALS

In Variance Application vc 95-B-013 by BRADLEY E. LOWE, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 7.0 feet from side lot line, on property located
at 9101 Braeburn Drive, TaX Map Reference 69-2(7»)(2)9, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty COdes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on May
10, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
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This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

3.,.
5.

6.
7.
S.

9.

The area of the lot is 15,300 square feet.
The BZA denied a previous application which requested a two story addition.
the applicant was now requesting a minimal addition in order to expand the eXisting
carport into a two-car garage.
The roof line will remain the same.
The minimal width results in a minimal variance.
The applicant has now eliminated the request for the second story addition Which
eliminated something which would have been visually obtrusive and perhaps
objectionable.
There are some severe constraints on the property because of the drainage easement
and floodpldn.

I

I
1. That the subject property was acqUired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance:
8. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or, condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors 8S an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

TSAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRARrBD with the following
limitatiOns:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specified garage addition shown
on the plat prepared by Larry N. Scartz, Certified Land Surveyor, dated
November, 22, 1993, revised by Bradley E. LOwe, P.E., dated January 5, 1995,
submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless construction has
cOllllllenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant additional
time to establish the use or to commence construction if a written request for additional
time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance.
The request must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of
time requested and an explanation of Why additional time is required.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr.
Kelley were absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on May 10, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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I

I
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vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning APpeals (ezA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's attorney, Mr.
Martin, reaffirmed the affidavit revised and dated May 1, 1995.

I

9:00 A.M. CHARLES C. & GRACIE L. BLANTON, VC 95-V-006 APpl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of dwelling 14.85 ft. from rear lot
line and decks 8.91 ft. and 9.25 ft. from rear lot line. Located at 9405
Ludgate Dr. on approx. 13,342 sq. ft. of land zoned R-2 (Cluster). Mt. Vernon
District. Tax Map 110-4 ((11» 31. (DU. PROM 4/27 AT THB APP.'S REQUEST FOR
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION)

I

I

I

I

Lori Greenlief, Staff coordinator, said this application was deferred from April 27, 1995 at
the applicant's request in order to resolve two issues. One issue dealt with whether the
structures covered more than 3o, or more of the rear yard. As shown on the plat, they only
cover 26', therefore, that provision is met. The second issue was regarding the area shown
as private, exclusive easements to the rear of the lot. That issue is still being considered
by the Zoning Administrator and the county Attorney's office, but staff did not believe this
was a separate issue nor would it affect the rear lot line. Staff believed the variance
could proceed if the 8ZA believed it was appropriate.

Keith C. Hartin, attorney with Walsh, Colucci, Stackhouse, Emrich & Lubeley, P.C., 2200
Clarendon Boulevard, 13th Floor, Arlington Virginia, said the application property consists
of 13,342 square feet within the Washington WOods on the Potomac. He said he had been
involved in the special exception application, which approved a cluster subdivision
development several years ago. The primary focus of that special exception application was
to provide an open space system along subdivisions along Potomac River frontage in
anticipation of the Chesapeake Bay Ordinance. Mr. Martin said the resulting design of the
SUbdivision and open space system left Lot 31 as the smallest in size. The public street
system, with the cul-de-sac running in front of the lot, made Lot 31 irregUlarly shaped with
a very shallow lot depth. He said due to the valuable location of these water front lots,
and in an effort to adhere to the open space and conservation easement placed on the Potomac
River frontage of the subdiVision, Lots 29 through 33 each have a benefit of a private,
exclusive use easement. Mr. Martin said Lot 31's easement was shown on the variance plat.
He said exclusive use of approximately 25,612 feet of open space behind Lot 31 relieves the
physical constraints imposed by the lot's unusually small size, depth, and irregular shape.
Mr. Martin said whether it is open space for the entire community or open space for eXclusive
use behind Lot 31 is irrelevant. Although Lots 29 through 33 are entitled to similar
exclusive use easements, Mr. Martin said those lots are significantly larger in size and have
mUch greater depth Which will allow them a house of similar size but not require a variance.
He believed the application met all the required standards.

There were no speakers, and Vice Chairman Ribble closed the public hearing.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to grant VC 95-V-006 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated April 18, 1995.

II

COOR'l'Y OP PURFU, VIItGIBIA

VARIANCE RBSOLUrIOlI OP HB BOARD OP 10lII1IG APPBALS

In Variance Application ve 95-V-006 by CHARLES C. AND GRACIE L. BLANTON, under Section 18-401
of the Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of dwelling 14.85 feet from rear lot line and
decks 8.91 feet and 9.25 feet from rear lot line, on property located at 9405 LUdgate Drive,
Tax Hap Reference 110-4«11))31, Mr. pammel moved that the Board of Zoning APpeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County CodeS and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on May
2, 19951 and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2(Cluster).
3. The area of the lot is 13,342 square feet.
4. The applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the nine reqUired

standards for the granting of a variance as prescribed by the Zoning Ordinance.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the sUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
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D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property 1s not of 80 general or recurring a nature a8 to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regUlation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

•• That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prOhibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. ThiS variance is approved for the location of the specific dwelling and decks shown
on the plat prepared by Pleasants and ASsociates, Inc. dated January 9, 1995,
submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval. unless construction has
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basiS for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman OiGiulian and Mr.
Kelley were absent from the meeting •

• This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on Hay 10, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

I

I

I
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9:30 A.M. HOLLAND M. EDMUNDS, APPEAL 95-V-OOa Appl. under sect(s). 18-301 of the Zoning
Ordinance. Appeal zoning Administrator's determination that appellant is
maintaining a junk yard and a recycling center in an R-3 District in violation
of Par. 5 of Sect. 2-302 of the Zoning Ordinance. Located at 8136 and 8140
Holland Rd. on approx. i.29 ac. of iand zoned R-3. Mt. Vernon District. Tax
Map 102-1 {(i» 19 , 20.

I
Mr. Hammack noted that staff had discovered that the appellant had entered into a Consent
Order under which he had agreed to cease using the property in the manner for Which he is
seeking a special permit. Staff will seek a remedy in court. Mr. Hammack made a motion to
dismiss the appeal. Mr. Dively seconded the motion based on the fact that the Notice of
Violation has been rescinded. The motion carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman OiGiulian and
Mr. Kelley were absent from the meeting.

II

I
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Request for Reeonsideration
Fairfax Unitarian Church, SPA 83-P-053

The applicant's attorney, Lynne J. strobel, said she had submitted a request for
reconsideration on behalf of the applicant, but that she would like to verbally amend the
request. She 8aid the applicant would like to withdraw the request for reconsideration and
request a waiver of the 12-month time limitation for flling a new application. MS. Strobel
a180 asked the eZA to grant an out of turn hearing to alloW the new application to be heard
prior to the August recess. She said the main reason for the request 18 for the school to
obtain approval and continue operating. The church would also like to continue to work with
the neighborhood to reach an agreement with regard to the neighbors' concerns that were
brought out at the public hearing.

vice Chairman called for speakers.

Mark Dombroff, 10301 Hickory Forest Drive, president of the neighborhood homeowners
association, said based upon his discussion with the applicant's attorney the association
would not oppose the church's request. He said the church has agreed to present an overall
plan to the community and have agreed to giving the community at least 72 hour notice before
presenting an amendment to the County.

Mr. Dively made a motion to waive the l2-month time limitation for filing a new application.
Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Chairman DiGiulian and Mr.
Kelley absent from the meeting.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to grant the applicant's request for an out of turn hearing once all
the requirements for the filing a new application have been met. Mr. Hammack seconded the
motion Which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. Kelley absent from the
meeting.

II
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Approval of APril 25 and April 27, 1995 Resolutions

Mr. Hammack so moved approval. Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0
with Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. Kelley absent from the meeting.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
10:45 a.m.

Minutes by: Betsy S. Burtt

Approved on: June 6, 1995

John DiGiulian, chairman
Board of Zoning Appeals
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The--reqi1tar 1IIeettriji6fth.-BO:ittt·ef:·;'~onlnlJAppeals was held in the Board AuditoriuDI
of the GOvernment Center on May 9, 1995. The following Board Members were present:
chairman John DiGuilian, Robert Dively, Paul Hamaack, and Jobn Ribble. Robert
~ell.y and James Pammel were absent from the m.eting.

Chairman DIGlulian called the ••eting to order at 9:05 a.m. and Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DIGiulian
called for the first scbeduled caee.

II
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Chairman oiGiulian'tallad the' applicant to the podium and'aaked' if the affida~it before the
Board of zoning Appeals (8ZA) was complete and accurate. Robert S. Marona, 15081 Stillfield
Place, Centreville, Virginia, replied that it was.

I
9:00 A.M. ROBERT S. , MARl ANN KARONA, VC 95-Y-015 Appi. Under Sect(a}o U-401' of- the

Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 9.3 ft. from rea~ lot
line-. Located at', lSa81 St1l1field-'Pl. onapproz-o 13~068 sq-. ft. of land zoned
R-C and WS. Sully'District. TaX 'Jltap '53-4 «5H (2) 40.

I

Don Beine, Staff coordinator, presented the staff repart," stating that ttl8"~property~Lis

located within the Pleasant Bill Subdivision. The surrounding property is also zoned R-C and
WS and develOpw l wit.h single' fully "detached dwellings' on the'south and west' ana ptr'tlally on
the north, Cub Run Stream valley Park' adjoins the s'ite'on the east:'and partiaHYOft,t.he
north. He said that the applicant was requesting a variance of 15.7 feet to allow a screened
porch.

Mr. Marona presented the statement of justification, previously submitted in writing and
incorporated into the record. Be said he was requesting a variance because of a hardship
created by extremely shallow lot, with extraordinary topographical conditions which made the
back yard virtually useless. Mr. Marona said that, when he purchased the lot from Toll
Brothers, it was graded flat but, when the house was built, the lot topography was modified,
becoming extremely sloped, to the point Where he bad to haY8 the builder back and
regrade the property into a condition more conducive to utilizationJ he said tbat was to no
avail. Be proposed tbe addition to have a level area in which his son could play. Mr.
Marona said the addit:'ion- 'WOuld' not -'impact the 'v!'sibility of neighbors and the condition of
the property is unique in the area.

Mr. Hammack moved to grant VC 95-Y-015 for the reasons set forth in tbe Resolution, subject
to the Proposed Development- Condi'tions contained' ,in the -staff report dateif' May-i", 1995.

II

COIJlft'r OF I'AIRPU;" 'nllG:rnA

VARIAlK:B JUIBOLO"l'IOB 01' !lIB BQlIID 01" IOIIIIIG; APPULS

In Variance Application VC 95-Y-015 by ROBBRT S. , MARIAIUI'-MARQNA, Under"Sect:iob '18"'401 of
the zoning ordinance to permit construction of addition 9.3 feet from rear lot line, on
property located at 15081 Stillfield Place, TaX Map Reference 53-4«5»(2)40, Mr. Hammack
IDOved that the·Boatd of'Zoning"~18 adopt t:he· fdllowing resolut:ion:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance witb the
reqUir~ents of all applicable State and county Codes and with tbe by-laws of tbe Fairfax
COunty Board of zoning AppealsJ and

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing was held by the Board on May
9, 1995, and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I
1.
2.
3.

••, 5.
6.

The applicants a-re -the owne-rs of the laltd.
The presentlonin. iso' R-e- and WS.
Ths area of tbe lot ia approximately 13,068 square feet.
The rear lot-lineimpacta the rear' of the dWelling ina very unusual fashion •
The 'applicent ;testified to" Unusual tOpOgraphical conditions.
The property behind the dwelling is shown as floodplain and will'hot b& developed,
therefore, the proposed addition will not impact adjoining property owners and will
not ¢ha-nqe-'"the- zoning" di8t1:'ict.

This application meeta all of the following Required Standarda for Variancea i~'Seetion

18-404 of the Zoning ordinance:

I 1.
2.

That
That
A.
B.
c.
D.
B.
P.

the subject property waa acquired in good faith.
the subject property has at least one of the following' characterla~iC8:
Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
BX¢eptional shallownus at the tille of- the effective date 'of t'lte'ord"inance,
Bxceptional aite a~,th. time of 'the effective ' date oftbe'ordinanc~,

Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
Exceptional topographic conditions,
An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
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3. That the condition or situation of the subject pro~~t¥ pr ~~~te~d~d ~s1 9~:thf:;,n

subject property i8 not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the etrict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardehip.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other propertie8 in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. .l'.I1~·:, _.. .'.' nrdJ: !}C • '1T' .. ')0 ') "~fI.(":'.:
.... f!,:;; A!J:~Tb. atric,f, ~Mca~o~~e_,z~n.ing Ordi~n~~:,liIOu}A~:f~~vely.,prohibitor

unreasonably restrict all reasonable U8e of the subject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship

appr~'9~~~9,confiscation as distinguished from a apecial privilege or convenience 80ught by
the,. !lPP.Uc!'!It.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. ~hat the character of the zoning di8trict will not be changed by the granting of the
varian,s:e •

.. 9.. '." ~at the variance will be in harlllOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND NBERBAS, the Board of zoning ~~~l~:'~~';'r'~ached the ·t~iioWing conclusions of law:

I

I

THAT the applicant has~i.•~,d,AA.lt~,~ t;~t: physica!; cOel3d~t-i,~,fdI.S .JJatedJ~bov."~~!1~L'; .'1"

which ~~df!f,AI strict. in.t~J'~.~i9.~J ~~p :~ng ordinan!=p':,,~q~d r~u~.'~j 1~ pr~ct.i~J5:;::110'::1:' 1
diff;-ki=u.\\ir.t q-f.: unnecessar'Yn !lar~!-P:l \'l'9Ll..1fl, ~epri val th~ "u~,r ~L a.p~ ~,~ona9ll!; of ~~ J":I

land and{~CU' ~11dinga ~Y~~~~1 :->fI.i .~, "~ ,-u !., -'II Q ;i"",-

.En.:;, .. 'Xl !,L :g'.1;) :1';' .. s.-!j .~Ii.L; ',1 I' .J~' J" .:, " I j -;:,:.

NOW, THElijWpI\.B' BB IT .RJ!lll~ ~at.:,'~be ~u~t applicatj.o,~- +s ,.~-m.,¥it!:l t,he, fol-h.>:w!,og .:,-,_
limil!l.ti.~ n ,J:lL ::JL u~; ";";;1 ll~;:;!O[JO t. ;jll_".' J(JJ f1;;:o~'):;

.1~' • ;"l:l J;O p~in n1 C,J (, :in QJ ]0" ,:1> Ii !'<'.'1 I):, ,~:.: Od _.. 5".1
1. This variance 18 approved for the location of the a~fJpJ~cr.~!lJ:5J'P.Qrc~49~~t~::::d

shown on the plat prepared by Charles P. Johnson' Associates, P.C., dated December
1993, SUbmitted wit.h this application and is not transferable to other land.

2•. ,At B!JUding Per~ ~l~ be ~&J.,ne4,prior to any.~"co~F-tructi-?n:,~nd.£1rMl~,t.i9l1:J C<'
shall be approved. I

pursuant to sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date. of approval unless con8truction has
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written requeat for additional time is filed
with the zoning Adainistrator prior to the date of ezpiration of the variance. The request
must sp6l;:1fy the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the all'lOunt of time
reque8te~.a~d an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Ribble aeconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Kelley and Mr. Pammel
were absent trom the meeting.

~is decision was OfficiallyL ftied~ in ~he ;~f~tce
final on May 17, 1995. This date ahall be deemed
variance.

j, 1: 1>',
of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
to be the f,iJ:laJ,.,appro.va.1- da~e of t~~_:, 'II:'
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9:00 A.M. N:>RKAH P. LBMlIUX, vc 95-0-016 :_1. under~~J")'mla;.~(')l;,9~J.he ZQn:MI1J .

ordinance to permit construction of add,ition 2•.P..;ft.~i f.",o~.: ~jdJ: Jo.~ 110..·., and.. ~.

eave 1.5 ft. from aide lot line and accessory structure to remain in the front
yard of a lot containing less than 36,000 sq. fb-:ndtilP~eJ:i:ate] ~6~' Bi4:',9~ Rd.. on
approx. 10,149 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3. Dranesville District. Tax Map 31-3
(3) I (2).~1 '''' ,,,,I ;1

I
.·.W ..l'h ''', '0)'.. -n ~':r!.... :J ; ( ':J:".:{, C,.,' :"Q:~:' ''''J ~::

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning APpeals (BZA) waa coJplet.e and accurate. Norman P. Lemieux, 1648 Birch Road,
McLean, Yi~9inia, replied that it was.

Don Beine, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report, atating that the property is
surrounded by aingle family detached dwellings also zoned R-3, except the dwelling to the
80utheast ~~iCh is zoned R-l. Be said that the applicant was requesting approval of three
variancea, ~8 noted above. A variance of 10 feet was being requested for a garage, a
variance of 0.5 feet was being requested for the eave of the garage, a variance was being
requested'to allow an acceasory shed to remain in the front yard of a corner lot.

Mr. Lemieux presented the .tate..nt'~fjustifi~4tion,pr~vio~~f~ybmitted in writing and
incorporated into the record. He stated that the property contained unusual characteristics
when compared to other properties in the area. Mr. Lemieux said the lot is narrow and is

I
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bordered on one aide by a State road which 18 Bitt Avenue, and is bordered on the other side
by an adjacent propett.y,;. :B&·sal<t the side of ,t.helat. borderiog Bitt Avenue is shallow,
approximately 35 feet sborter than on the side bordering the adjacent property. Mr. Lemieux
said that the, unusual,.sha and shape of th. lot created. problell when trying -to locate the
garllge anywhere,dee-olll hhe, propenty, which wattfurtherJ comp,licated- by the way ·the,'hous. is
situated on thelOk~""'H. aaidthat he would run: into Pl:'oblelU with ,the Departnlent"of
Transportation setback requirements if he tried to build toward, Bitt, the same .is, true if he
tried to brin/ltthe"addition, forw,ard and locate. it. in: the, fcont of the house,,', facing Birch
Road; the 10~ation,~~~h.,exi8tingcarport and driveway make the,proposedloaation of the
addition the ide8l1 spot. Mr. Lemieux said there are simUar::i ,two:-story colonial .dweUing8 in
the area, with garages, which are situated on the lots in positions that do not create
problems in selecting locations for the garages. He,aaid,tb& strict application of ±he
Ordinance doe8 not allow for the location of a garage anywhere else on the property, without
encountering other setback requirements. Mr. Lemieux. satdtbe shed was .there :when they
purchased the property; it is actually located on the back property line but, because it is a
corner lot, it is considered a front yard. If the shed were moved approxilll4tely 20 "feet, it
would be in the: back .yardbeoause"it ,would be past the cocnerof the house. :sa.8aid there
had been no objections from neighbors about the wood shed during their ten years in the
house. In order to move the shed, which is on a foundation, they would be required to
completely tear it apart.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble moved to grant vc 95-y-015 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated May 2, 1995.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion for the purpose of discussion and asked whether the maker of
the motion might consider ,. ,fQurth development cOR~ition stating that the shed shall be
maintained in good condition at all times and, if the shed is allowed to fall into disrepair,
it shall be removed.

Mr. Ribble said he would include that condition in his motion.

II

COOII'rY or PUDU, ¥I.RGIIIIA.

VARIABCB IIBSOLO'l'IOII Of' m:B BOARD Of' IOIIIIIG APPBALS

In Variance Application vc 95-D-016 by NORMAN P. LEMIEUX, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 2.0 feet from side lot line and eave 1.5 feet
from side lot line and accessory structure to remain in the front yard of a lot containing
less than 36,000 equare feet, on property located at 1648 Birch Road, TaX Map Reference
3l-1(3»(2)6,,,Mr.,ltibble IIOv~d:that the 80ardGf loRing Appealsl.adopt the·,foLlow1ng,
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and OOunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
COunty Board of zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on May
9, 1995, and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

303

1.
2.
3.

••
5.

I
6.

7.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The pre8ent zoning is R-3.
The area,o! the lot iB.,approximately 10,149 square feet.
The J,.ot,ha.s an'unusuaLsbape, with two front.,yards •
The placement of the house on the lot is skewed and, with the location of the
existing driveway, the proposed location is the only place to locate the garage.
Testimony indicated that the shed was built by a previous owner; while accessory
structures in the front yard are normally not acceptable, it would not appear
equitable to force the applicant to teat',doW'B.the, shed; and cirQumstance.·,support
having the shed remain.
It was deemed appropriate to add a fourth condition concerning the maintenance of
the shed.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning ordinance:

I 1.
2.

That
That
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

the SUbject property was acquired in good faith.
the subject property haa at least one of the following characteristics:
Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
EXceptional shallowness at the ti.e of the effective date of the Ordinance;
Exceptional size at the ti~e of the effective date of the ordinance,
EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Exceptional topographic conditions,
An extraordinary situation or condition of the Subject property, or
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G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the uee or developaent of property
immediately adjacent to the subject property.

3. That the condition or situation of tbe subject property or the intended use of the
8ubjeet·property 18 not of 80 general or recurring ill nature llS to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of II general regulation to be adopted by the Board o~ Supervisors ll8 an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5.- .,., That such undue htUdahip is not ahared generally by other properties in the sUle

zoning 'di8t~ict and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
un~asonab~ restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

'B~' The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of SUbstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest'.

AND' WBBR,BAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the !,ollowing conclUsions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the'Zoning Ordinance wOul-d result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user· of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THER8PORE, BB IT RESOLVED that the sUbject application is ~ID with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific garage addition, eave and
accessory structure (shed) shown on the plat prepared by SChiller and Associates,
dated August 29, 1994, and revised Pebruary 6, 1995, SUbmitted with this application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained for the garage prior to any construction and
'fwl inspections shall be approved.

3. '~e garage addition shall be architecturally compatible with the ezisting dWelling.

4. The shed shall be maintained in good condition at all times. If the shed is allowed
to fall into dinepair, it shaH be removed.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 oC the. Zoning Ordinance, this variance sball auto..tically expite,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date- of approval unless construction has
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals ..y grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
wlth"the.zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an ezplanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Kelley and Mr. Pammel
were absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on May 17, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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I

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Betty Shaw, 1511 Linden Burst
Avenue, McLean, virginia, replied that it was.

9:00 A.M. BETTY SHAM, VC 95-0-017 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the Zoning ordinance to
permit construction of addition 21.7 ft. from front lot line and 6.0 ft. from
dde lot line. Located It 1511 Linden RUrat Ave. on approx. 11,250 sq. ft. of
land zoned R-4. Dranesville District. Tax Map 30-4 «3}) 38.

I
Lori Greenlief, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that surrounding lots
are also zoned R-4 and developed with 8ingle family detached dwellings. The applicant was
requesting a variance ofB.3 feet to 'the minimum front yard requirement and 4.0 feet to the
minimum side yard requirement, to construct a garage.
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Ms. Shaw said she guessed her problem was similar to thaprDblea of others in that her
dwelling was located aquarely in the .iddle of tbe lot. They need a garage and there is not
enough room on either side to put a two-ear garage and, if they put it in the back, they
would bave to run a long driveway along the side of the house.· She said ,the· only, place where
they could locate the garage wou~d be in the front :o£,th. house and somewhatt, to' the ,side.
Ms. Shaw said the sIde where the garage would be located overlaps' new construction which they
enVision to be another garage, siting two garages next to each other. She said that it would
cost them a lot IIIOrs lIOney to move than it would CGSt them ·to add,'a gauge and; add -to their
house. It would a180 give her added security When she comes home late at night. M8. Shaw
said 8he believed she lRetthe nine' criteria for"avariance. She sdd the lot'·is
exceptionally narrow.

Mr. Dively asked Ma. Shaw why she was not proposing to locate the garage on the right side,
facing the house, where the driveway currently is located. She said there is not enough
room. Be asked if there was enough room for a one-car garage there and she said there was
but, if they did that, they would not be able to add to the house on that side and that is
also the side where the dining room and kitchen are located.

Mr. Hammack said it appeared from the plat that they proposed to enlarge the house 5 feet to
the front and that, if the garage were brought back flush to the house, she would require a
variance to the front lot line of 5 feet less. She said that was true but, if they did that,
they would lose their large maple tree on the side of the house because the garage would sit
on its roots.

Mr. Bammack said the requested variance to the front lot line is very substantial and, in
addition, they are requesting a variance to the 8ide lot line to construct a "22..foot garage.
Be said he knew that, was not. as large as sOlRe two-car garages, but it could be ,smaller and he
could see from, the, footprint tbat ,they could redeaign. a"little, and Ilight have to- lose a tree,
but they would tequlre lesser variances. Mr. Hammack. referenaed, Ms. Shaw's mention of a
proposal to enlarge the other side of the house and she confirmed that.

Mr. Ribble followed; upion,Mr.J8am.ack's reference"to the .proposed additions on the· other side
of the house and, in Answer to Mr. Ribble's question, M8., Shaw, 'said they would not need a
variance to do that.

Mr. Hammack asked Ma. Shaw why the garage could not be placed in front of the additions and
moved in slightly. She rsdd, that, would require taking down the other tree and"placing the
garage directly in front of the dining room and living room, so that the living room would
not have much window space.

Mr. Ribble asked to see the architectural plans and Ms. Shaw provided them to the Board.

The Board reviewed the plans and asked questions. In response to a question from Mr.
Hammack, Me. Shaw said that the addition would be one-storY, with a basement addition.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Dively moved to deny VC 95-D-017 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution.

Mr. Hammack seconded. the motion,.,adding that he. believed Ms. Shaw had made an effort to
locate the additions where she believed they should be. Be said he could understand, from
her point of view, why she believed that the requests should be granted, howeVer, he
concurred with Mr. Dively's opinion that the encroachment to the front property line is
significant and he was concerned about that. Mr. Hammack said that, with sOlIe
re-engineerinq, the variances could be minimized, it might require the removal of a tree, but
sometimeS those things need. to be done. POr those reasORs;he supported the'motion.

Mr. Ribble said he also would support the motion. Be said the architect had COMe up with at
least one plan"that ,wo.ulcl.nO\.require a vaciance, wMchcalled,for a gacage. on each dde,
which Made no sense at all to Mr. Ribble. Be said the issue was wbether t~construct a
one-ear garage or a two-car qarage, and he believed the two-ear garage was a convenience the
Board could not support.

II

comrrr or PAIRPU, VYBGIRIA

In Variance Application VC 95-0-017 by BETTY SHAW, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
ordinance to permit construction of addition 21.7 feet from front lot line and 6.0 feet from
side lot line, on property located at 1511 Linden HUrst Avenue, Tax Map Reference
30-4«3»38, Mr. Dively moved that the Board of Zoninq APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty COdes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the publiC, a public hearing was held by the Hoard on May
9, 1995, and
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WHEREAS, the Board has made the following finding8 of fact:

This application doe. not meet all of the following Required Standards for Variances in
SectiOn· 18~404 of the zoning ordinance:

1.
2.
3.,.
5.

,.

The applicant 18 the owner of the land.
The present zoning 1s R-4.
The area of the lot 18 approximately 11,250 square feet.
The amount of encroachment by the proposed addition on the slde and the front is too
great.
Hietorical1y, the Board bas not favored variances and encroachments upon tbe front
yard .etbacks, given that atand, the Board could not allow tbis variance, wben they
have disallowed others wbich have proposed encroachment to a 1.8ser degree.
Given the nature of the neighborhood and the size of the lots, the prOposed variance
is too great.

I

I

I

That
That
A.

"~.
~.

D.

••
F.
G.

1.
2.

the subject property waa acquirsd in good faith.
the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:
Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
EXceptional shallownesS ,att.he,.time of the effective ,date of the ordinance,
Bxceptional .be"at .the time, of ,the effective ,dateolthe.Ordinance,;
EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Bxceptional topographiC conditiona,
An e~traordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property
immediately, adjacent t~ the SUbject property.

3.. ~bat the conditio~ or si~uation of the subject property or the intended use of the
sUbject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regUlation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

aoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly deMOnstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished·froa a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. ~hat the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHBRBAB, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBREFORB, BB IT RESOLVED that the subject application is DalED.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Kelley and Mr. Pammel
were absent from the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on May 17, 1995.

II

page~ May 9, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of: I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeala(BZA) .wa. complete .nd accurate. Jennifer Ok, 2746 Sweet clover
Court, Silver Spring" Maryland, replied that it was.

9:00 A.M. RAINBCM NURSBRY SCHOOL, tHC., Sp.95-M-006 Appl. under Sect(s). 3-203, 8-914 and
10-104 of the Zoning ordinance to permit a child care center/nursery school and
reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in building location to
permit accessory structures to remain 9.3 ft. from rear lot line and 5.0 ft.
from western side lot line and $.5 ft. froM eaatern side lot line. Located at
7712 Thor Dr. ,on approx.; 21,852 sq. ft. of land 'zoned ,R-2. Ma80n Di8trict.
Tax Map 59-2 ((12») 14. I

Don Heine, staff COordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property was
located within the Holmes Run Heights Subdivision and is developed with a one-story single
family detached dwelling. He described the application and said the applicant was also
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r&questing a modification of transitional screening and barrier requirement adjacent to all
lot lines, to allow a double row of evergreen trees, both medium and high, along the east,
weat and portioRs of the south lot lines, and a single row of small evergreen trees adjacent
to the proposed parking lot located in the southeast corner of the propertYJ the applicant
also was requesting permission to use a stockade fence on the east aIde of the property and a
portion of the north side of the property, behind tbe garage, and a chainlink fence on the
west side and portions of the north 8ide of the property. Mr. Beine aald the applicant a180
was requesting a waiver of the barrier requirement along ~he northern lot line. The proposed
child care center/nursery school for 42 children would occupy the existing structure and the
proposed addition, totaling 1,817 square feet of gross floor area, in addition, a 6,900
square foot outdoor recreation area was proposed within the rear yard and eight parking
spaces were proposed in the front yard. Mr. Reine said staff believed that, because of the
number of children proposed and the corresponding traffic they will generate, the proposel is
too intense for the size of the property and the existing residential neighborbood. In
staff's opinion, the proposed child care center/nursery school were not in harmony with the
COmprehensive Plan and did not meet ell the comprehensive Plan's location guidelines for
child care centers. In addition, the proposed use did not meet all of the General Special
Permit Standards, including Standard 5, regarding the provision of transitional screening end
barriers to mitigate the adverse impacts of the use on the neighboring properties. por these
and other reason, stated in the staff report, staff recommended denial of that part of the
special permit application applicable to the child care center/nursery school.

Mr. Reine further stated that staff did not take a position on tbe errors in building
location, bowever, if it was the intent of the Board to approve tbe special permit for tbe
child care center and nursery school, staff recommended that the approval be subject to the
imposition of the Proposed Development Conditions contained in Appendix 1 of the staff
report. If it was the intent of the Board to approve the errors in building location for the
garage and/or shed, staff recommended that the approval be subject to Proposed Development
COnditions contained in Appendix 2.

Mr. Dively asked staff if a building permit had been issued for the garage and Mr. Heine said
it had. Mr. Beine said the reason the applicant required a special permit for the error in
building location for the garage is that it was built as an accessory use to the dwelling.
Now that the applicant was requesting a change in the use, the garage must meet the yard
requirements for a non-residential structure and, thus, required a special permit for an
error in building location. The shed was built without a building permit.

Mr. Bammack asked when the building permit for the garage was issued and Mr. Beine said April
1976.

Mr. Dively asked what would be required if the child care center/nursery school were denied
and Mr. Heine said a- special permit still would be required for the shed, but no action was
required on the garage issue.

Ms. Ok presented the state..nt of justification, previously subMitted in writing_ and
incorporated into the record. She said the nursery school would operate Monday through
Friday during the hours of 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., with an maximum enrollment of 42 children
between the ages of 2-1/2 and 5 years, and approximately four teachers. She said they
understood there might be many concerns about the proposal, one of the main concerns she
anticipated was traffic. Ms. Ok said it had be,n sugg,sted that the child care center would
result in a deluge of v~hicle8, all at one time, however, they did not anticipate that all 42
children would arrive at one time and, in line with their proposed hours, they would restrict
times of arrival and departure. Some children would arrive between 7:30 and 8:00 a.m. and
others would arrive between 8:00 a.m. and 8:30 a.m., etc.r ,departures would be varied in a
similar manner, stretching from 1:00 p.m. through 6:30 p.m. Ms. Ok anticipated a concern
over intensity caused by the 42 children all outside at one time. She said they did not plan
to have all 42 children playing outside at the same time, they_ would send a maximum of 15
children outside at anyone time, according to the age groups. Ms. Ok said they also were
willing to put a 80lid wood fence around the play area and would work with their engineers
concerning the environmental concerns. She said the reason they chose a residential home
for their nursery was because they wished to provide an atmosphere more suitable to
children's needs, one that would make them feel at home and not in a COmMercial facility.

There were no speakers in support of the application.

The following people spoke in opposition to tbe application: Loraine NOrvin, 7800 Thor
Drive, two doors down from the subject property, on a corner lot, Thomas Bevis, 7710 Thor
Drive, Victor Hannan, 7714 Thor Drive, next door to the proposed facility, and Robert Clark,
7807 Rebel Drive. Ms. Norvin said a group from the neighborhood, which was present at the
hearing, bad spoken to everyone in the neighborhood and there i8 not one resident on that
street or on AStin, who was in support of the application. She said everyone was vehemently
opposed to the plan because they believed it would impact very negatively upon the entire
neighborhood. Ms. Norvin said the neighborhood agreed with staff and what was contained in
the staff report. Sbe said the plan called for an area much like a parking lot in the front
yard, Which would have a severe visual impact, the road has no sidewalks and drops off into a
grass ditch and the applicant is proposing to put parking spaces next to the ditch without
allowing for any backing up by cars, they were concerned about cars backing ~~t onto the
street. Ms. Norvin said they had no objection to the accessory structure request but object
to someone from Maryland coming into their neighborhood and establishing a commercial

30?
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facility, required by VDOT to provide a commercial entrance in the middle of a bucolic R-2
District. The concerns of the other speakers were that the roads were not geared to the
presence of a commercial type facility, thepropoaed facility was compared to a 7-11 store,
too many children are involved'lor the character of the neighborhood, and the planting of
evergreen trees under large oak trees, wbere the evergreens could not grow.

Mr. DiveIya.ked Chairman DiGiulian if it' would be appropriate to ask any other speakers to
just stand and aay whether or not their views'are in accordance with the previous speakers.
Mr. Dively asked all the other potential speakers, who stood, to raise their hands if they
had the 'same feelings as stated by the previous speakers. All did.

Chairman oiGtulian told Mr. Ok she had tWO minutes tor rebuttal, which she declined.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. qammack moved to grant SP 95-M-006 in part for the reasons set forth in the Resolution.
The child care center/nursery school was denied. The errors in building location were
allo-.d. The shed was permitted to remain, so long as it i.maintained properly. NO action
was requIred regarding the garage. The portion granted is subject to the proposed
Development COnditions contained in the staff report, as modified. Mr. Bammack motioned to
exclude reference to the ·garage· and ·specified enclosed porch· contained in the
introductory paragraph in the staff report. A third condition was added concerning the
maintenance of tbe shed.

Mr. Dively s&Conded tbe motion, stating that this proposal was not even close to being
accepta~le and he was not sure it would even qualify for a home cbild care faciljty, which is
much more restrictive. Be said tbe proposed facility represented commercial development
within a re.idential neigbborhood and was completely out of harmony with the comprehensive
Plan and the neighborhood.

Mr. Ribble said tbe proposed plan would be an intrusion into the neighborhood and would be
far too intense. ~r those reasons, he would support the motion.

II

a:xnrrr or FURFU, 'IIIGIUA

SJlBCIAL PBlUlII' RBSOLlJ'rIOll O. 'ftIB BOUD or IOIII.. APPBALS

In special Permit Application SP 95-M-006 by RAINBOW NURSERY SCHOOL, INC., under Sections
3-203, 8-914 and 10-104 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit a child care center/nurseryscbool
(ftl 80AlW DBllIID ftl CHILD CAllI cal'lRlllUltSlIlY SCJIOQL) and reduction to minimum yard
requirements based on error in building location to permit accessory structures to remain 9.3
feet from rear lot line and 5.0 feet from western side lot line and 5.5 feet from eastern
aide lot li'ne (1'111 BOUDGItAftID''ftII'IlBgOBSl'''fta ftl 8B1D''l'O'IlBIIAI. 5.0 PIlI' PROII SIDS'lim
'.3 .1D'l'..... ItDR LOI' LX"), on property located at 1712 Thor Drive, Tax Map Reference
59-2(112»14, Mr. Bammack moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WB~BAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
COunty Board of Zoning APpeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to tbe public, a public hearing was held by tbe Board on May
9, 1995, and

WHEREAS, tbe Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the future l8aaee of the land.
2. The present zoning 18 R-2.
3. The area of the lot Is approximately'21,852 square feet.
.; The Board concurred with staff'a opinion and analysis in the staff report.
5. This an R-2 neighborhood with which the Board was familiar.
6. Porty-two students is far too great a 'number to allow the establishment of a child

care center in a neighborhood such as this.
7. The parking lot reqUirements forth. 'child care center would change the chara~ter of

the lOt., which 18 too· siliau for an operation ot the ·'proposed lize, barely '1/2 an
acre.

a. The hours of operation are not in harmony with tbe residential character of the
neighborhood and would effectively establish a commercial operation in a residential
neighborhood.

9. '!'here is no need to deal with the accessory garage so long as the use remains
reaidential.

10. It was deemed appropriate to amend Proposed Development Condition 1 in approving tbe
balance of tbe request by deleting ••••specific enclosed porch and•••• •

11. It was also deemed appropriate to add a third Proposed Development Condition dealing
with the maintenance of the sbed.

AND WBEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

I

I

I

I

I
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THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for special Permit Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Section 8-914 of the Zoning ordinance.

NCW, '1'HBRBPORE, 8E IT RBSOLVED that the sUbject application 18 GIlAftBD-III-PAIlr (ftB BQUD
DlRIID !BB CHILD CIRB CBR!~lRr SCBOOL) with the following lialtation8:

1. This special perllit is approved for the location and the storage structure addition
shown on the plat sUbmitted with this application and 1s not transferable to other
land.

I 2. This special permit is granted only for the purpose(a), structureCs) and/or use(s)
indicated on the Special Permit plat prepared by Alexandria Bun'eye, Inc., elated
OCtober 20, 199., submitted with this application, as qualified bY theee development
conditions.

3. The shed shall be maintained in good condition. If the shed falls into disrepair,
it shall be removed.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required permits through
established procedures, and this special permit shall not be legally established until this
has been accompliShed.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Kelley and Mr. Pammel
were absent from the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on May 17, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special perlllit.

II
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I 9:00 A.M. NBHZAT MOMTAZY , JILL S. lMAGIRE, SP 95-Y-OIO Appl. under Sect(s). 8-918 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit accessory dwelling unit. Located at 13470 Stream
valley Dr. on approx. 8,502 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3 (cluster). Sully
District. Tax Map 45-1 «(9» 24A.

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (alA) was· complete and accurate. Nehzat Homtazy, 13470 Stream
Valley Drive, replied that it was.

Susan Langdon, staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property is
located in the Poplar Tree WOods SUbdiVision, west of Stringfellow Road. surrounding lots
are also zoned R-3 (Cluster) and developed with single, family detached dwellings to the
north, south and west, to the east i8 a colonial pipe Line utility easement. Ms. Langdon
advised that the site is currently developed with a two-story single family residence with a
full basement. She advised that the applicants were requesting approval of a special permit
to alloW an accessory dwelling unit within the single family dwelling, approximately 1,024
square feet in size and containing one bedroom, a total of four parking spaces would be
provided for the main dwelling and the accessory dwelling unit, within an existing two-car
garage and driveway. She said the only proposed new construction was the installation of a
sidewalk frolll the driveway to the entrance of the accessory dwelling unit. Ms. Langdon said
it was staff's opinion that, with the revised Proposed Development Conditions, the proposed
accessory dwelling unit would be in harmony with the recommendations of the COMprehensive
plan and would satisfy all the General Standards and Standards for All Group 9 Uses. POr
those reasons, staff recommended approval of this application, subject to the revised
Proposed Developtllent Conditions.

Ms. Homtazy came forward to request approval of a special permit to rent her basement for two
reasons: One, she is 65 years old and needs the financial support to keep up with the house
payments, etc. Second, because she is living alone in the big house, she needs security and
someone else there in case of an emergency.

Chairlll8n DiGiulian asked if there was anyone to speak in support of the application.

Joseph Chavez came forward, stating that he was a friend of the applicant and knew her well.
He said he had helped her to prepare the application. Mr. Chavez made the following
observations: The applicant is elderly and has worked all of hee life, she lives alone and
plans to retire 800n. He called the Board's attention to the Pairfax County Board of
supervisors' Policy on ACcessoey Dwellings, which he said was a very worthwhile objective.
It said, • ••• to provide elderly homeowners with a means of obtaining through tenants and
accessory dwelling units, rental income, companionship, security and services•••• • Mr.
Chavez said he believed the application was entirely in keeping with the Policy and hoped the
Board would show favorable consideration to the applicant.
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1995, (Tape 1), NBHZAT MOMTAZY , JILL S. IMAGIRB, SP 95-Y-010, continued
)

Elizabeth P. Barracks, 13478 ste.am valley Drive, Lot 20, directly acr088 the pipestem from
the subject property, spoke in opposition to the application citing negative impact on
surrounding properties developed with 81ng1e f ..i1y detached homes. She said her further
concern was the intent of Fairfax county exceptions that are designed to aid senior citizens
who often, after significant,residency, findth....lv•• alone in a oversized unit or
experience changes in their income that adver.ely affect their quality of life. M8. Barracks
said that, approxiaately three year8 8g0, the applicant bought the home and almost
immediately built a ba.ement apartment. Upon completion, at least two different groups have
reaided in the basement to generate revenue. Ma. Barracka aaid the POplar Tree Bomeowners
ASsociation, like many others, was established' to protect all residents of the community.
Article 5, Section 6, Item F, which is mandated by law to be pre.ented to all buyers at
settlement, clearly statea: wNo lot shall be divided or subdivided and no portion of any
lot, other than the entire lot, shall be transferred or conveyed for.anypurpose. No portion
of any dwelling, other than the entire dwelling, ahall be leased.- M8. Barracks said that
.aving into the area meant accepting the existing controls to ensure property values for
all. She requested that the Board not approve the application because of the negative impact
upon surrounding property values, and because it was not consistent with the Homeowners
Association guideline', or with Fairfax COunty concerna in establiahing criteria for granting
senior citizens exceptions to existing zoning.

Mr. Ribble advised that the 8omeowners Aaaociation covenants were not a matter for the Board
to consider. Se said a different cbannel should be pursued to address violations of the
covenanta. Ms. Barracke said she understood that. Nt. Ribble asked about her statement that
other people were r&aiding at the subject property, apparently in Violation, prior to the
hearing. Ma. Barracks said the acceaaory dwelling unit bad been occupied for a significant
period of time, prior to the request for a special permit. In answer to a question from Mr.
Dively, Me. Barracks said the utter had been brought to the attention of the lIOMeowners
Association, she was unaware of whether they had taken any action because they had recently
experienced a transition in office holders.

Chairman DiGiulian adVised Ms. Momtazy that she had two minutes for rebuttal. Mr. Chavez
came forward to apeak for the applicant, stating that he had spoken with the President of the
Bomeowners ASsociation, who in turn spoke with their Board. The President told him there had
been one or two inquiries, especially one busybody, and he had asked them to stop being such
a busybody. Mr. Chavez said the President told him that was the. general attitude of the
Bomeowners ASsociation. Regarding impacting the neighborhood, Mr. chavez said they were
talking about.,one wOlll.n who .had rented to 801De relative.,,, a young couple who were trying to
get on their feet and could not afford a house of their own. They are now engaged, they do
not have any children, and they plan to marry and get a place of their own. When the
relatives move out, he said the special permit is required to allow the applicant to rent to
people who are not relatives. Be said this would be the only way the applicant could keep
her home when she retire. on a fixed income. Mr. Chavez said he did not see how one person,
plus a couple with no cbildren, could impact the neighborhood. They all work and traffic is
minimal. Be said the situation is entirely in keeping with the Zoning Ordinance, appropriate
inspections of the acceaaory dwelling unit have been conducted and there will be no aafety
nor en~ironmental i~acte.

In answer to a question from Mr. Bammack, Mr. Chavez said the applicant's daughter and her
fiancee did not plan to .ave upstairs so that the base~ent could be rented to non-relatives.
Mr. Chavez said the relatives would be moving entirely out of the house and getting a place
of tbeir own. Be said no one would be moving upatairs, the applicant would be living
upstairs alone.

I

I

I

Mr. Ribble and
Administrator.
permit.

staff discuased the five-year renewable term reqUired by the Zoning
Be said he assumed that complaints could influence the atatus of the special

There were no other speakera and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble moved to grant SP 9S-Y-OIO for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the revised proposed Developaent conditione dated May 8, 1995.

Mr •.IDively "econded the motion, addi~9 that, .. Mr. Ribble previously had stated, the actions
of the Board had no connection,whatsoever with the ASsociation's covenants and bylaws and, if
there are any violations, tbey are left to the Association Board and their coURsel, or the
individual homeowner, to pursue.

II
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In special Permit Application SP 95-Y-OlO by NEHZAT MOMTAZY , JILL S. IMAGIRB, under
8-918 of the zoning Ordinance to permit acceseory dwelling unit, on property located
Stream valley Drive, TlX Map Reference 45-1(9»24A, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board
ZOning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

Section
at 13470
of
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page&/( , May 9, 1995, (Tape 1>, REBUT MOMTAZY , JILL S. lMAGIRB, SP 95-Y-OIO, continued
from"""'n!)'1' cJ )

WHEREAS, the captioned apPlication has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state And COunty Code. And with the by-Iawa of the Pairfax
COunty Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was beld by the Board on May
9, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zQniog i8 R-3 (Cluster).
3. The area of the lot. 18 approximately 8,502 square feet.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant. has pre8ente~,te8timony indicating.compliance.with the general standards
for special Permit U8es as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards, for this use
as contained in Sections 8-903 and 8-918 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application ia GIlAlI'!'BD with the. following
limitations:

1. This approval for an accessory dwelling unit i8 granted to the applicant only and is
not transferable without further action of this Board, and i8 for the location and
specified dwelling shown on the plat submitted with thi8 application and is not
transferable to other land.

2. This Special Permit is granted only for the purp08e(s), structure(s) and/or use(s}
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Puciulli, simmons , Associate8,
Ltd., dated A~9u8t 13, 1987, revised December 22, 1994, and approVed with this
application, as qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTBD in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of Pairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. A minimum of five (5) evergreen trees, a minimum of six (6) feet in height at time
of planting, shall;be planted in a staggered row aPproximately twelve (12) feet on
center in tt:le area. of the lot between the !:lweIling and the rear lot, line to provide
transitional screening.

5. The accesfOry dwelling unit shall contain no more than one bedroom.

6. The occupant(sl of the principal dwelling and the accessory dwelling unit shall be
in accordance with Par. 5 of Sect. 8-918 of the zoning Ordinance.

7. provisions sball b. made for the inspection of the property by COunty personnel
during reasonable hours upon prior notice and the accessory dwelling unit shall meet
the applicable regulations for building, safety, health and sanitation.

8. The accessory dwelling unit shall be approved for a period of five (5) years from
its final approval date and may be extended tor tive (5) year periods with prior
approval of the Zoning Administrator in accordance with Section 8-012 of the Zoning
Ordinance.

9. There shall be parking spaces prOVided on site as shown on the special permit plat.

An appropriate instrument Shall be recorded among the land records of Pairfax COunty,
Virginia, by tbe Clerk to the Board of Zoning Appeals, Which states that the accessory
dwelling unit does not convey upon resale of the property.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible ,for obtaining the required ,Residential Use
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid :until this
has been accomplished.

PUrsuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, the special permit for an accessory dwelling
unit shall automatically expire, without notice, tbirty (30) months after the dat.* of
approval unless. th~ us~ has ~een established. The Board of zoning Appeals"may, gE:ilnt
additional ti•• to establish the use if a written request for ,additional time is filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the SpeCiill permit. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Kelley and Mr. Pammel
were absent from the meeting.

J II
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~hi8 decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoniog Appeals and became
final on May 17, 1995. This date ahall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

pa9e..3~May 9, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of

9:30 A.M. BRNBST A. " KATHLEBN P. MBRBDITB, SP is-a-OOa Appl. under Sect(al. 8-918 of t.he
Zoning Ordinance to per_it acces80ry dwelling unit. LOcated at 8941 Victoria
Rd. on approz. 13,502 sq. ft. of land loned R-3. springfield District. Tax
Map 78-2 «611 303.

ChairMAn DiGiul!an called the applicant. to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board or loning Appeals (sZAI 1fll8 complete and accurate. Ernest A. Meredith, 8941 victoria
Road, replied that it W48.

David Bunter, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that surrounding lots in
the xing. Park Subdivision are also zoned R-J and are developed with single family detached
dwellings. The site is developed with a one-story brick and frame structure with a basement,
where the accessory dwelling is located. The rear yard is wooded and mature evergreen trees
are located along. the eastern lot line. Mr. Bunter said that the principal dwelling is 2,355
square feet in area and the accessory dwellIng unit is 7228quare feet or 311 of the
principal dwelling, with two bedroomS. Be' ..id the applicant's statement indicated that
parking for the accessory dwelling unit can be provided on the street, however, the current
zoning Ordinance provisions require two parking spaces for the residential unit and it
appear. that at least one space should be provided for the accessory dwelling unit, for a
total of J parking spaces~ Mr. Bunter said that, with the implementation of the p~oP08ed

Development conditions Which include a requirement for the,provision of three spsces, this
issue will be resolved. Staff concluded that the application .a. in harmony with the
COmprehensive plan and in conformance with the applioable Zoning Ordinance provisions,
including the additional standards for accessory dwelling" units.

Mr. Meredith presented the state.ent of justification, previously submitted in writing and
incorporated into the record. Be said they would like to have space for the reasons outlined
in·their statement, mainly, the income. Be said it is also very nice to have someone in the
house When you travel, which they do. Mr. Meredith said that the requir8Mnt of three
parking'spaces would not be difficult to comply with, but he did not understand why they
needed'three. Be said they bave had only one vehicle for 32 years and it has worked well.

Mr. Dively moved to grant SP 95-S-008 for the reasons set forth in the Reeolution, subject to
the Proposed Development COnditions contained in the staff report dated May 2, 1995.

II

SPBCIAL P""1'1' RBSOLU'l'IOII 01' ftB -.aD 01' IOUIIG APPDLS

In special Permit Application SP 95-S-008 by BRNBST A. , KATHLEEN r. MEREDITH, under Section
8-918 of the zoning Ordinance to permitacce••ory dwelling unit, on property located at 8941
Victoria Road, Tax Map Reference 78-2«(6»)303, Mr. Dively moved that the Board of zoning
Appeals adopt the following r.solUtion:

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
require-ent. of all applicable State and COunty COd•• and with the by-laws of the rairfax
county BOard of Zoning Appeals, and

WBERBAS, following proper noticie to the publiC, a public hearing 'was held by the Board·on MaY
9, 1995, and

WHERBAS, the Board has m.de the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant. are the owners of the land.
2•., '!'he' present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot i. 13,502 aquare feet.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeala has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating co~liance with the general standards
for Special Permit O.e. as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-903 and 8-918 of the Zoning ordinance.

NOW, THBRBrORB, BB IT RESOLVED that the sUbject application i. ~ID with the following
lilllitationa:

1. This approval for an accessory dwelling unit i. granted to the applicants only and
ia not tranaferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location
indicated on the application and is not transferable to other land.

I

I

I

I

I
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2. This Special Permit i8 granted only for the purpo.e(a), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the epecial permit plat prepared by Greenhorne, O'Mara, Dewberry i

Nealon, civil Engineera, Land Surveyors dated OCtober 31, 1962 and approved with
this application, as qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and tbe Non-Residential Us. Permit SRALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
depart~ent8 of the county of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
uee.

4. The accessory dwelling unit shall contain no more than two (2) bedrooms.

5. The occupant(s) of the principal dwelling unit and the accessory dwelling unit shall
be in accordance with par. 5 of Sect. 8-918 of the Zoning Ordinance.

6. Three (3) parking spaces shall be provided on site.

7. Provisions shall be made for the inspection of the property by County personnel
during reasonable hours upon prior notice and the accessory dwelling unit shall meet
the applicable regulations for building, safety, health and sanitation.

8. The accessory dwelling unit shall be approved for a period of five (51 years from
the its final approval date and may be extended for five (51 year periods with prior
approval of the Zoning Administrator in accordance with Section 8-012 of the Zoning
Ordinance.

An appropriate instrument shall be recorded among the land records of Fairfax County,
Virginia, by the Clerk to the Board of Zoning APpeals, which states that the accessory
dwelling unit does not convey upon resale of the property.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted con~itions, sball not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Hon~Residential Use
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be,valid until this
has been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) montha after the date. of approval unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and, been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the special permit. The request must specify the awount of additional
time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of Why
additional time is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. kel,ley and Mr. Pammel
were absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on May 17, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II
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9:30 A.M.

9:30 A.M.

YOUR CHILD'S PLACB, INC., SP 95-8-007, APpl. under Bect(el.3-103 of the Zoning
Or~inance to permit a child care center. Located at 2578 chain Bridge Rd. on
approx. 15,054 sq. ft •. 0£ land zoned R-I. Bunter Mill District. Tax Map 38-3
«1» 46A. (Concurrent with vc95-a-Oll).

ItuLDIP I. SANDHU/YOUR CHILD'S PLACE, INC., vc 95-8-011 Appl. under Bect(sl.
18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit existing dwelling to r~ain 4.0 ft.
from front lot line. Located at 2578 Chain Bridge Rd. on approx. 15,054 sq.
ft. of land zoned R-l. Bunter Mill District. Tax Map 38-3 «I)} 46A.
(Concurrent with SP 95-8-007).

I
Chairman DiGiulian called tbe applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning APpeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. IUldip K. SandhU, ]612 Ordway
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C., replied that it was.

David Hunter, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property is
located at the western edge of tbe Town of Vienna. He said the lot has a narrow, rectangular
configuration, with the rear portion of the site haVing a triangular shape. The aite is
developed with a renovated and expanded single family detached dwelling containing 2,258
square feet. surrounding properties to the north and east are zoned R-20, the Berkley Square
Apartments are located nortb of the site and a ,vacant wooded lot 11es to the east, property
developed with a single family detached dwelling and zoned R-I lies to the west. Mr. Bunter
further advised that the Emmanuel Lutheran Church and office usss are located acrOS8 Route
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123, to the south. The applicant was requesting approval for a child care center with an
enrollment of 35 children, ranging in age froa infancy to 6 yeara. Mr. 'Hunter 8ald the
applicant's statement indicated that the center will be staffed witb thr•• full-time
eqployeee, the proposed hours of operation are fro. 6:30 a ••• to 6:30 p••• , Monday through
Priday, seven parking apacee' are shown on the special perJdt plat.

Mr. Bunter advised that the applicant vas requesting concurrent approval of variance
application VC 95-8-011 to allow tbe exiating structure to resaiD 4 feet from the front lot
lin¥,aeC88. to the property ie fro. the we.tbound lanes of Route 123, by way of a
fourteen-foot-wiae entrance at the southeastern corner of the site. Be said the plat shows
that the entrance is located 12.5 feet from the eastern prope~ty line. Mr. Bunter said that
the revised special permit plat showed a one-way circulation pattern around the existing
two-story structure, the seven parking spaces are located at the rear of the building and the
exib'ia lOCated on the west side of the etructure. Be said that the rear triangular portion
of the site is wooded and the plat showed a proposed 1,000 square foot outdoo~ play area in
that location. Mr. Hunter said that the plat al80 showed plantings along the eastern and
western property lines, in the area between the driveways and the property lines, tapering
down from 12.5 feet to approximately 4 feet. Be .aid that, in response to staff's cORcern's,
the applicant had reduced the'maxiMUm daily enroliaent fro. 45 to ]5 children and reduced the
number ofeaployees from ten to three. The applicant also indicated that a van service would
be provided to pick up and drop off approximately 40' of the children, the parking area was
redesigned, the on-site circulation pattern was improved and proposed screening was added
along ~eea.tern and western property lines. Mr. Bunter said that, while it is noted that
the eXistihg 8tructu~e is located 4 feet from the front lot line, and within the area needed
for'rtght-of-way dedication for the planned _idening of Chain Bridge Road, the plat shows 45
feet of existing right-of-way dedication and the applicant had indicated that a waiver of the
service drive waa requested. Be said the applicant had committed to dedication of the
necessary right-of-way when the property develops or when the Virginia Department of
Transportation (voor) determinea that right-of-way is needed, Whichever' iethe latter.
Because the widening of Route 123 is not listed in VDOT"a six-year plan, staff was of the
opinion that a term limit would be preferable to future dedication, since future dedication
is ,~~th98ht upon the continuation of the use. In addition, a child care facility with ]5
children is expected to generate 175 vehicles per day and the magnitude of traffic volume
impacting Chain Bridge Road is far greater than would be generated by a by-right use. In
order"to' addreas that concern, the applicant had atipulatedthat 40' of the children would be
bused to the site. In addition, etaff recOlllllended that condi,tioned acceaa b<e pE'ovided to the
apartments at the rear of the site. Mr. Bunter said staff concluded that, with the
implementation of the proposed Development Conditions, the proposed child care- center would
be in harmo»¥ with the comprehensive plan and in conformance with applicable zoning ordinance
provieibl\8'. The proposed DevelopJlent COnditions include Humber 12, wbicb states that the
apecial('p.rll.it shall expire seven years from the date of approval, or at auch time as VDOT
determines that the right-of-way for the widening of Route 123 is imminent, Whichever occurs
last. Mr. Bunter said staff reCOmMended approval under the proposed development conditions
contained in the staff report. Be referenced the fact that the applicant had submitted
development conditions to the Board for their reView, .. ".11 as a 1'ev18ed Affidavit.

Mr. Dively aaked why a 90' variance was being reqa.sted~ Nt. Hunter 'said the e.ieting
structure was built in 1932 in its present location and the atructur<ehas since been expanded
to the rear, the widening of Route 123 in 1971 brought the right-of-way within 4 feet of the
existinq structure.

Ms. Sandhu presented the statement of justification, previously submitted in writing and
incorporated into the record. She said the prOPOSed child ca~e center was an .eathetically
pleasing, community-oriented faoility; which int.D~ to provide a much-needed quality service
to the fuiHes Hving and working in the general vicinity of the site. She said that she
intends to support the local tax base and provide job opportunities for the mothers and
elderly meMbers of the commwnity. Ms. sandhu said staff initially had three concerns:
Intensity 'of the use - which was addressed by reducing the number of children from 45 to ]5,
circulation"pattern - which CIIlused'the applicant to provide a one-waY, loop.;.type traffic
pattern, wbich will ensure eafer access to and fro. the aite and she offered to provide a van
.ervice to 40' of the children and financial incentives to f..ilies walking to the facility
from the neighborhood, and buffering - .he intends to provide aa much buffering as pos.ible
for Lot' 50i-as ShOWR on the revised special permit plat.

Ma. SandhU aaid she and her family plan to live in tbe hou.e on Lot 50 and will not be
impacted by-the child care facility next door. Sbesaid they had revie".d the<Propoaed
Development COnditions which were aubmitted by staff and, in turn, had proposed
modifications, copies of Which were submitted to the Board for their review.

Mr. Hunter directed the Board's attention to the fact that they had the applicant's modified
Propoaed Developaent COnditions before the.. Mr. Ribble said he wished to study the
differencea, acknowledging the fact that we had a professional staff which impoaed conditions
for good and SUfficient reaaon.

In answer to a question from Mr. Hammack, Ms. sandhu said she and her family now live in
washing~Ori, D.C., but have owned the property in Vienna for 25 years and nawplanned to
ocoupy that property, if the applications were approved. She explained to Mr. Bammack that
she w«a requesting a waiver of the 6-foot-high fence because, since she would be living right
next door, .he wished to keep an eye on the child care facility.
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Robert panier, Great Palls, Virginia, said be holds title to the property east of the sandhu
property. It 1s a wooded, vacant lot and he owns the property .s truete. for Bsper, Inc., a
Virginia corporation, of Which be is IDOl owner. 8e said be has known the sandhu's for most
of the tlme during which they have owned the Vienna propertYI he has owned the property to
the east since approximately 1985 or 1986. Mr. Panier sald he believed that using the
property as a child care center 1s appropriate because of a great need in the area for this
service, and he strongly supported the application.

Mr. Hammack asked staff why they believed that the applicant should dedicate 68 feet of
right-of-way on deMAnd, when it ia not even in the Plan at this point. Mr. Hunter said statf
inserted that condition in the event that the project is expedited, so that staff would be
prepared by having acquired the necessary right-of-way. Mr. Hammack said the opportunity to
acquire is there, all they have to do is pay for it. He said it effectively condemns the
property and he did not see why the Bandhu's should have to convey the right-of-way to VDOT,
because a small child care center could not be a reason tor Widening to that extent.

Mr. Ribble said he was not sure VDOT would want a child care center, however, if they owned
the property, they would be partially responsible.

There were no other speakers and chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Ribble .eved to grantSP 95-8-007 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the revised Proposed Development COnditions, dated May 9, 1995, submitted by the applicant,
with one amall modification: Onder COndition 9, second paragraph, • •••barrier requirement
shall be waived along all the property lines until such ti_e as the Bandhu's no longer own
the adjacent property•••• • At a later meeting, the condition was modified to more clearly
express Hr. Ribble's intent. That modification is reflected in the Resolution.

II
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In Special Permit Application SP 95-8-007 by YOOR CHILD'S PLACE, INC., under Section 3-103 of
the Zoning ordinance to permit a child care center, on property located at 2578 Chain Bridge
Road, Tax Hap Reference 38-3(I»46A, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt
the following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
COunty Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on Hay
9, 1995, and

WBBRBAS, the Board has made. the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the lesaee of the land.
2. The present zoning ill R-I.
3. The area of the lot is approximately 15,054 square feet.
4. It was deemed appropriate to adopt the Proposed Development Conditions submitted by

the applicant, with a minor amendment.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-303 and 8-305 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GIlAftD with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This Special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s}
indicated on the apecial per_it plat prepared by site Design Bngineering, Inc. dated
December 30, 1994, revised through April 12, 1995 and approved with this
application, as qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Ose Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuoue place on the property of the use and be .-de available to all
departments of the COunty of Pair faa during the houra of operation of the permitted
use.

4 The maximum daily enrollment shall not eaceed thirty five (35) children.
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5. The hours of operation shall be limited to 6:30 a.m. until 6:30 p.m., Monday through
FrLday.

6. A maximum of seven (7) parking apaces sball be provided for this u•• a8 shown on the
special permit plat. All parking shall be oft-8ite. Vans shall be provided for
forty (401 percent of the children enrolled. If permitted by the adjacent apartment
complex to the north, pedestrian ace••• to the rear of the site sball be provided to
facilitate parents who wish to walk their children to the center by providing a gete
in the fence located on the property of the apartment complex.

7. Transitional screening shall be modified to allow plantings along the eaatern and
western lot linea as generally shown on the revised special permit plat and as
determined and approved by the COunty Urban 'orester. If perllitted by VDO'l',
plantings shall be provided within the right-of-way along the southern property line
which will soften the visual impact of the use. The transitional screening
requirement shall be waived along the southern property line.

The barrier requirement shall be waived along the western lot line until such time
as the sandhu's no longer own the adjacent property. The barrier requirement shall
be waived along all other property lines.

8. All trash shall be stored on site in appropriate containers and shall be screened
from view of the adjacent single family dwelling and Chain Bridge Road.

9. No free-standing signs associated with the child care facility shall be located on
the subject property.

10. This special permit shall expire seven years from the date of approval, or at such
time as VDOT determines that the planned Route 123 road improvements are imminent,
whichever occurs last.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant sball be responsible for obtaining tbe required Non-Residential Use
Permittbrough established procedures, and tbis special permit sball not be valid until tbis
has been acco~lished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date* of approval unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
Zoning Appeals may grant additional ti.e to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional ti.e is filed with the zoning AdMinistrator prior to the
date of expiration of the special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the baaia for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why
additional time is required.

Mr. 8amnack aeconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Kelley and Mr. pammel
were absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on May 17, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

Mr. Ribble moved to grant VC 95-8-011 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report da~ed May 2, 1995.

II

comr.rr 01' PAIUU, VIIiGIIIIA

VAIlIAKB 1IIISOLftIe:- OP ftB BaUD or IOUIIG APPDLS

In Variance Application VC 95-8-011 by KULDIP K. SANDHU/YOUR CHILD'S PLACE, INC., under
Section 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit exiating dwelling to remain 4.0 feet from
tront lot line, on property located at 2578 Chain 8ridge Road, Tax Map Reference
38-3«1»46A, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
require.enta of all applicable State and COunty COdes and with the by-lawa of the Fairfax
COunty-Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held_ by the Board on May
9, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I
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1.
2.
3.

••
5.

The applicant 1s the le88ee of the land.
The present zoning is a-l.
The area of the lot is approximately 15,054 square feet.
It is extraordinary that the house was built in the 1930's •
In 1971, VDOT took part of the applicant's front yard, leaving the building within 4
feet of the Rev front lot line and creating the Reed for this variance.

I

I

I

I

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning ordinaRce:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the SUbject property haa at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subjeCt property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning ~dinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue bardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the S4me

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That;

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ~dinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPORE, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GRAII!BD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the existing structure shown on the
plat prepared by site Design Hngineering, Inc. dated December 30, 1995 submitted
with this application and i8 not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any new construction and final
inspections shall be approved.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ~dinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after tbe date· of approval unless construction has
commenced and has been diligently pro8ecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if • written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount at additional time requested, the basis tor the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Kelley and Mr. Pammel
were absent tro~ the meeting.

·This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on May 17, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

The Board recessed at 10:40 a.m. and reconvened at 10:45 a.m.

II
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SPRINGl"IBLD GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB, SPA 76-8-182-' Appl. undel: sect(s). 3-303 of
the zoning ordinance to ...nd SP 76-8-182 for country club to permit bUilding
additions and site renovations. Located at 8301 Old Keene Mill Rd. on approx.
157.60 ac. ot land zoned a-3, C-5 and BC. Springfield District. Tax Map 89-1
((1) l 9.

Chairman DiGiullan called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) vae complete and accurate. Wililaq 8. Gordon said he
eapresented the applicant and replied that it was.

JulIe Schilling, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, statIng that the property Is
planned for private racreation and the application requested the addition of numerous site
renovations, the proposed addition of a chemical storage building and an above-ground storage
tank, the special permit amena-ent plat indicated that s~e improvements were recently
constructed but not approved. She said the applicant was requesting reaffirmation of
previously approved modifications to transitional screening and proposed to include
traditional screening aloog a small area adjacent to Old Keene Mill Road and the parking lot
of the country Club, as well as an area adjacent to a proposed cart path and residential Lots
36 through 42 of the West Springfield Subdivision. Ms. Schilling said that, in staff's
opinion, all transportation and land use issues, including the modification of transitionsl
scre,ning and barrier requirements, would be addressed with approval of the Proposed
Development Conditions, most of which were carried forward from preVious special permit
approvals. Three additions to the proposed Development COnditions would, first, require the
review and approval of new transitional screening by the Urban Poreeter, s&cond, would
require shielding of lights for the existing tennis courts from residential areas, in
response to citizens' complaints regarding glare, and, third, would eliminate proposed
parking space. that do not meet Public 'acilitie. Manual (PPM) requirements. Ms. Schilling
said that several environmental issues bad been identified pertaining to proposed
improvements and to those improvements that had been constructed but not approved, within the
vicinity of the stream bed on the south aide of the property, including modification of the
existing str..., encroachment within Bnvironmental Quality COrridorS (BQCs) and pesticide and
fertilizer use and storage. Proposed Development COnditions 13 through 19 would address
those issues. Ms. Schilling said that, since publication of the staff report, the applicant
had prOVided additional information regarding delineation of the BQC and the reconstruction
of some existing improvements within the SOC. She said that revised Proposed Development
Conditiona, dated May 8, 1995, were distributed to the Board that morning and reflected
changes to the proposed conditions 14 through 19, thoae proposed revisions would eliminate
theirequireaant for the use of vegetated filter strips and would permit all, but one, of the
site renovations previously proposed, to be prohibited within the BQC. Ms. Schilling advi.ed
that Noel Kaplan of the Office of comprehensive Planning, Environmental Planning, was present
to answer any questions pertaining to environmental issues. She said staff recommended
approval of SPA 76-S-l82-4, SUbject to the revised Proposed Development Conditions dated May
8, 1995.

Mr. H....ck asked staff if they had discussed the applicant's proposed revisions to staff's
original Proposed Development Conditions. He said aome of them appeared to him to be
reasonable, such as not wanting to replace and remove asphalt. He asked if there was any
reason why it was not considered. Ms. Schilling said ahe believed staff would not object to
not removing the asphalt, it was their intent just to not have the parking spaces if they are
not in accordance with the P'M, and staff would not object to restriping and not removing the
asphalt. Mr. Ha.mack asked if staff had seen the revisions submitted by the applicant and
Ms. schilling said they had received a copy of them the previous evening. Mr. Hammack said
he would like to hear what the applicant had to say.

Chairman DiGiulian said he believed there was a qu..tion regarding the affidavit and the fact
that Mr. Gordon was not identified on it. Chairman DiGiUlian advised Mr. Spindel that, if he
wished to have Mr. Gordon present the application, he should introduce him and so specify.

Robert D. Spindel, General Manager, springfield Golf and country Club, stated that he would
like Mr. Gordon so speak on behalf of the Club.

Mr. Gordon said there were quite a few members of tbe club present and some would speak. He
discus.ed the revisions to the Proposed Development COnditions reflected in their submission
that .~rning. He. said the second sheet, dated May 9, was their justification on each one of
the chang.s, which he wilbedto go over, one by one. The Submission is part of the file and
is based upon the orIginal Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report and
not the revised Proposed Development COnditions dated May 8.

Mr. Dively said he had four separate and different sets of proposed Development COnditions
and the problem appeared to be that the May 8 staff SUbmission and the applicant's
recommended proposed Development conditions were not in sync. He said he would not object to
having people speak, however, he did not believe the Board members should vote until they had
only two sets of Proposed Development Conditions before them, instead of four. In answer to
a question from Mr. Dively, Mr. Gordon said that the previou8 evening they had reviewed the
latest conditions prepared by staff. He reiterated that tbey would prefer using their
Proposed Development Conditions because they believe tbey addres8 the concerns they bave with
tbe original conditions prepared by staff, a8 well a8 the revised staff-prepared conditionS.
Mr. Hammack said he agreed with Mr. Dively in that he would prefer to wait until the Board
bad only two sets of conditions to work from and asked to hear Mr. Gordon's testimony.
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Mr. Gordon again asked to be allowed to work with ataff's original conditions and the
applicant'. latest revised rendition. Mr. Hammack 841d he would not agree to serious
consideration until he had only two seta of conditiona, including ataff's revised conditions
in responee the late8t rendition of the applicant's revised conditions. Mr. Gordon 8aid he
would like to discuss 80me of the conditions and give the Board 80.. examples of why ataff's
conditions needed to be changed to the wording that the applicant had submitted. Poc
exaaple, one of the conditions addressed the tennis court lighting. Mr. Gordon said the
tennis court standards had been there since the 1960's, to recommend now that they be limited
to 20 feet in height does not, in his opinion, make .uch sense. Be said the existing tennis
bubble contains standards in eXcess of 12 feet, according to the particular condition,
however, the tennis bubble' is now opaque, tiltering out all outside light. Be said staff is
now recommending a reforestation plan for the entire golf course, besides being a nightma,e
to have to come uP with a reforestation plan, the proposed repairs and improvements do not
call for removing a single tree and calling for reforestation does not make much sense. Mr.
Gordon said there was one other condition he would like to mention, because he knew that one
of the adjacent property owners would later speak about it. Be said they had shown the
location of an asphalt cact path going up the right side of the fairway, which ia where the
carts now go without any asphalt. The adjacent property owner, he believed, was concerned
about the Transitional Screening 1 that is being proposed adjacent to the cart path on the
property owner's side. Mr. Gordon said the COunty condition says they absolutely have to put
Transitional Screening 1 there. Be said theY suggested in their recommended change to that
condition that they be allowed to modify the transitional screening as the property owners
along there would like and, if it is less than Transitional Screening 1, that is alright,
because they feel Transitional Screening 1 would be taking away their view.

Mr. Bammaek addressed condition 6 and asked Mr. Gordon why he wanted to add the following
words: • ••• unless the adjacent lot owners request less plant material than reqUired under
Transitional Screening 1•••• • Mr. Gordon referenced his previous comments addressing that
condition, stating that the thick evergreen wall would cut off the view of the adjacent
property owners, who did not want their view mitigated.

Mr. Bammack asked if there were any proposed changeS within the transitional screening area.
Mr. Gordon said that, outside the transitional screening area, they proposed to put in an
asphalt cart path where there now is mud. They proposed no changes within the transitional
screening area. Mr. Ribble asked if Mr. Gordon was suggesting that, if they plant a lot of
trees, the neighbors would not have the kind of view they might want. Mr. GOrdon said that
was correct, and they would like to please the adjacent property owners, who he believed
would object to a wall of evergreens.

Mr. Bammack asked staff why a reforestation plan was required of an existing golf course.
Mr. Ribble said he believed staff was probably trying to do its job, but sometimes got rather
severe.

In answer to a question from Mr. Ribble, Mr. Gordon said the bUbble stayed up year-round,
however, the applicant had no problem agreeing to the conditions and, if the lighting has an
adverse impact on adjacent properties, they will take appropriate action. Mr. Gordon said
that limiting the height of the standards, Which' have been in place for thirty years, and
Changing the lighting within the bubble, which cannot be seen from the outside, seemed
unreasonable. Mr. Ribble explained, as a president of a country club not too far away from
the applicant that, anytime an amendment is sought, a Whole new, fresh look is taken at the
special permit to see if it complies with current ordinances.

Mr. Hammack asked Mr. Gordon to stand by in case the Board had more questions.

Robert D. Noss, 7731 carley Parkway, Springfield, Virginia, immediate past president of the
Country ClUb, spoke in support of the applicant and recited the history of the ClUb. Be said
that, because of financial constraints, the Club had done very little repair and maintenance,
and very little attention was given to the aging infrastructure, a considerable amount of
repairs were needed on the golf course, some involved severe erosion. The repairs were
eventually accomplished. Be asked the members who were present to stand, some of Whom were
surrounding property owners.

The following people also apoke in support of the application: Bdward Downing of 7909 Jansen
COurt, an adjacent property owner, and Barl Voss, 8109 Ainesworth Avenue, off the eighth
hole.

The following ~ople spoke in oppo'itioQ: Blaine and &arry SimMefm&n, 8103 Aine'worth
Avenue, off the eighth fairway,·said the view of the golf course was a pleasure to behold,
however, they said, because of the changes in the past years and the fact that the elevation
of their property 'is lower, they get a lot of golf balls on their property, some golf carta,
and they anticipated that the proposed asphalt would cause the balls to bounce to the area
near their hot tUb and, also, break MOre windows. They did not want the proposed asphalt to
be approved.

Mr. Hammack asked ataff why they believed that the applicant should reforest part of the golf
course where there originally were no trees. Noel Kaplan of the Environment and Development
Review Branch, said it was because of the County's Environmental Quality Corridor (BQC)
requirement; because much of the course runs along an existing stream, compliance with the
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comprehensive Plan Is required. Mr. Kaplan said staff recognized that what was done prior to
this application was done legally, and they did not take issue with that, however, because
theEQC policy explicitly calla for the restoration of IQC areas to a more natural condition,
and because there are some areas on the golf course Where it Is feasible to do this without
compromising the function of the golf cour.e, by proceeding according to the legal uses,
staff believed that, for the application to be in conformance with the plan, there should be
80me restoration efforta pursued. Mr. Kaplan said tbe areas they identified, in staff's
view, are not part of the golf course operation, not part of the fairways, the rough, or the
greens of the hole., and could be re.tored without co~romising those functions. 8e said one
of the specific areas is along the southern side of the stream that flows along hole 5, Which
Mr. Gordon referred to as a tremendous problem. Mr. Kaplan seid that the riprap in that area
is not only on the sides of the channel, it ia alao on the bottom of the channel, which can
have a severe impact on water temperatures downstreaa. He believed that, by shading areas
south of the stream which are not currently wooded, some level of temperature mitigation
could be provided. Mr. Kaplan said staff was atte-.pting to restore the BOC to the extent
possible.

Mr. Bammack asked if any temperature studies had been done on the water and how much riprap
was being referred to. Mr. Kaplan said he believed they were talking about a
1,OOO-foot-stretch of riprap in the stream. He could not give any quantification of the
temperature impacts. Mr. Hammack aaked what the damage downstream represented and Mr. Kaplan
said aquatic life forme could be affected. Mr. H....ck asked Mr. Kaplan if he bad actually
looked downstream or was just aaying that, maybe, thi8 could happen. Mr. Kaplan said,
typically, in a perennial strea. of thia type, there will be 80me species of fish inhabiting
the waters, and animals that live in the sediment and support the food chain in the stream
syste.. He said there bad not been an analysis or survey conducted downstream, however, he
had coordinated with the COuncil of Governments (COG), which bas some expertise in this area,
and they advised that temperature impacts are of significant concern in this type of
situation. Mr. Xaplan said COG believed that, by re.toring a wooded filter area along the
banks of the strea., impacts could be aitigated to 80me extent.

Mr. Hammack referenced the original Development condition 17, and said the applicant
indicated that the proposed berm bad been omitted, 80 the aZA should delete that condition.
Be asked staff if they agreed with that and Ms. Schilling said staff had been working with
the applicant on delineation of the HOC and, as part of those efforts, she believed those
berms had been marked out. She said, however, that was part of a working draft and not an
official submission at this point.

Mr. Hammack asked why staff wished to have the Integrated Pest Management (IPM) plan prepared
prior to the site plan and asked why it could not be done concurrent with the aite plan. Ma.
Schilling said she believed it was staff's concern that the preparation of the IPM he tied in
with an event and approval of a site plan was normally when staff would check on the
conditions. She said there would not be a Non-Residential Ose Permit (NonRUP) issued, and
there is no other subsequent occurrence when staff could check to see that the conditions had
been fulfilled. Mr. Bammack asked if he could just insert a condition stating that the
applicant must prepare the IPM within 90 days or six qonths or a year. Ms. Schilling said
she believed that would be acceptable to staff.

Mr. Hammack said he would probably have more questions but had not figured out yet what they
were, because this was all so disjointed.

Chairman DiGiulian asked Mr. Gordon if he had any additional comments. Mr. Gordon addressed
Mr. and Mrs. Simmerman's comments about the cart path and said the applicant would be more
than willing to modify the Transitional screening 1. Mr. Gordon said two fairway bunkers had
been installed immediately in front of the cart path to keep balls from going out of bounds
in that area, which he believed would resolve the situation. 8e said the transitional
screening would also prevent many of the potentially out-of-bounds balls from going into the
Simmerman~s yard and it would also prevent any carts from going into their yard. Mr. Hammack
asked Mr. Gordon how far the Simmerman property line is from the proposed cart path. Mr.
Gordon said it is about 20'feet away, and the outside edge of the cart path is 25 feet away
from the property line, the transitional 8creening is between the Property line and the cart
path. Mr. Gordon said they considered re-routing the cart path to the left side of the
fairway and, from the golfing standpoint, it would not work outJ it must go behind the green
or the carts would have to cross the green and the path would be adjacent to the next tee.
He reiterated that the applicant was prepared to modify that particular Transitional
Screening 1 to meet the simmerman's concerns if the Board so wished. Mr. Gordon addressed
Mr. Xaplan's comments, stating that his fira had been bired by the Department of Public WOrks
(DPW) to do many projects juat like this one, with public money. He said that Fairfax COunty
and many country clUbs have done what the applicant had done in trying to save the stream.
Mr. Gordon said they bave put in riprap which has helped upstream and downstream property
owners, aa well as saving the stream, using tbeir own money instead of public money.

Mr. Hammack asked Mr. Gordon if he had a chance to review staff's revisions to development
conditions 14 through 18. Mr. Gordon said they had problema with everything but condition
19, which refers to the riprap and is acceptable to the applicant, he believed that all the
other conditions should follow the language of the conditions proposed by the applicant.

There were no other speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed tbe public hearing.
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Mr. Dively moved to defer the final vote on this application until the following week,
TUesday, May 16, 1995, ,at 8;00 p.m., and advised that the members of the club who were
present need not return at that time. ae said he needed a representative from staff and the
applicant. Mr. Dively said he did not want to merge four different sets of conditions, but
he would be willing to merge two verslons. He said staff did not have to revise their latest
version of the conditions and he asked the applicant to respond to that May 8 submission.

Mr. Dively said it waS his intentton to grant the special permit amendment; however, he
needed to decide what conditione to include in the granting.

Mr. Bammack seconded the motion. Mr. Ribble said he would support the motion because he
believed they had too many sets of conditions to review.

Chairman DiGiulian reiterated what Mr. Dively had said about the applicant submitting a set
of conditions in response to the version submitted by staff dated May 8, 1995.

Mr. HamMack said he would like to have thoee conditions well in advance of the hearing.

Mr. Gordon committed to having the new set of conditions in the hands of the Board members by
the following Friday.

The motion passed by a vote of 4~O. Mr. Kelley and Mr. parnael were absent from the meeting.

II

page~, May 9, 1995, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.M. BARGAIN BUGGIBS RBNT-A-CAR, APP6AL 95-M-OlO Appl. under Sect(s). 18-301 of the
zoning ordinance. Appeal zoning Administrator's determination that appellant
has erected a freestanding sign advertising an individual enterprise within a
shopping center, in violation of Zoning Ordinance provisions. Located at 6461
Edsall Rd. 1305 on epprox. 5.25 ac. of land zoned C-6. Mason District. Tax
Map 81-1 «(I» 7A.
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Chairman DiGiulian acknowledged that the Board had been advised about the notices not being
in order. William I. Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administrator, stated that the appellant had
advised him that they bad Undergone a reorganization around the time that the notices should
have been sent out and the notices were inadvertently not sent out. He said they would like
to defer the appeal and he suggested the IROrning of July 6, 1995. Mr. Ribble so moved. Mr.
Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Kelley and Mr. Pammel were
absent from the meeting.

II

page3..L/, May 9, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Approval of Resolutions from May 2, 1995, aearing

Mr. Dively so moved. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr.
Kelley and Mr. Pammel were absent from the meeting.

II

page~/, May 9, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Bkoji Buddhist Temple, SP 94-S-046
Memo dated April 28, 1995, from Jane C. Kelsey, Chief

Special Permit and Variance Branch, ZED, OCP

Mr. Hammack said he did not have a problem with the Resolution as it was written, to the
effect that the Board referenced 100 current members and granted permission for seating up to
180 persons in the Proposed Development conditions. The consensus of the Board was that the
Resolution should stand as it was written and that it required no amendment.

II

page~;t, May 9, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

John C. and Ramona Speicher Appeal

Mr. Dively moved to accept the appeal end schedule it for the morning of JUly 20, 1995. Mr.
Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Kelley and Mr. Pammel were
absent from the meeting.

II
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Party city of Bailey', Crossroads ~peal

Mr. Dively said it appeared that the documents .ere complete and ti~elY-filed. He said the
Board would not prejudge the merits of the matter and 8chedUled it for the morning of August
1, 1995. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion wbich carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Kelley and Mr.
Pammel were abeent from the meeting.

II

pag~May 9, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Request for Rescheduling
Robert B. Grady Appeal

Mr. Hammack moved to reschedule the appeal for the morning of JUly 6, 1995. Mr. Dively
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Kelley and Mr. Pamme1 were absent
from the meeting.

II
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Request for OUt-of-Turn Hearing
Ronald J. Baryes, SP 95-S-027

Mr. Dively moved to deny the request due to the fact that the heavy schedule would not permit
the ca.e to be moved up a significant amount of time, and no chance of it being schedUled for
the date of June 22, which the applicant had requested. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion Which
carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. lelley and Mr. pammel were absent from the meeting.

II
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Request for Out-of-i'llrn Hearings
Crisafulli and Jarman

SP 95-L-024 and SP 95-Y-025

Mr. Dively moved to grant the request and reSchedule both cases froll July 20 to June 22,
which Jane C. Kelsey, Chief,Spscial Permit and Variance Branch, said did not have qUite as
heavy a achedule a. other dates, before and after that date.

Mr. Ribble .econded the motion Which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Kelley and Mr. Pammel
were absent froa the lIeeting.

II
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cbairman DiGiUlian said the Board shOUld probably discuss the expiration of Mr. Hammack's
term. Mr. Dively moved that Mr. Bamhack be reappointed by the Circuit Court. Mr. Ribble
said he believed the Board had already drafted a document to go to the COurt, based upon the
tille elellent.

II

AS there was no otber business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
11:40 a.m.

Minutes by: Geri B. sepko

Approved on; July lB, 1995
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The regular meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals was held in the Boara Auditorium
of the Government Center on May 16, 1995. The following Board Members were
present: Chairman John DiGiulian, Robert DiVely, Paul Hammack, Robert Kelley, James
Palllllel, and John Ribble.

chairman DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 8:15 p.m. and Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman 01Giulian
called for the first scbeduled case.

II
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8:00 P.M. SPRINGFIBLD GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB, SPA 76-8-182-4 Appl. under Seet(a). 3-303 of

the zoning ~dinance to amend SP 76-8-182 for country club to permit building
additions and aite renovatiORa. Located at 8301 Old Keene Mill Rd. on approl.
151.60 ac. of land zoned R-J, C-5 and HC. Springfield District. Tax Map 89-1
I (1) I 9. I DIP. FROM 5/9 '1'0 ALLOW APPLICATION TO PREPARE REVISED DEVELOPMENT
CONDITIONS IN RESPONSE TO STAPF'S REVISED CONDITIONS.)

I

I

I

Chairman DiGuilian said he believed this Matter was before the Board for decision only.

Mr. Hammack advised that he was prepared to make a long motion on this application and would
work his way through it. He moved to grant the application, subject to Proposed Development
COndition, submitted by the applicant and dated May 10, which he said were substantially the
same as those proposed by staff. Mr. Bammaok said he had made some modifications and he
would work his way through them.

In the applioant's SUbmission, Mr. Hammack moved to modify the applicant's proposed
Development Conditions 5, 6, 11, 14, 15 and inserted a new Condition 16. Mr. Kelley
observed, regarding Condition 16, relative to supplemental plantings, that the area had been
that way for many years. Mr. Hammack acknowledged that the area had been that way for many
years and referenced the criteria in the COMPrehensive Plan, stating that the modification
would be a step toward bringing the golf course into compliance with environmental
conaiderations that had been adopted since the golf course came into use, While not requiring
a restoration site plan as proposed by staff, bowever, he believed the applicant could comply
with the modified condition without excessive expense or interference with the ongoing
approvals being sought, also, it would environmentally benefit the COunty and community and
render the golf course more attractive.

Mr. Kelley asked staff if they would go through this procedure with every golf course in the
County. Mr. Hunter responded. that, whenever a special permit, special elception, or rezoning
application is received, it is reviewed against the policies of the COmprehensive Plan,
including the environmental policies; staff would identify an Bnvironmental Quality COrridor
(SOc), research the history of the site, and make some recommendations as to how,the proposal
could best comply with those recommendations. '

Mr. Ribble asked to review condition 16 and Mr. Hammack said he believed, to the extent that
it would not interfere with the operation of the golf course, based upon the applicant's
determination, he would add the appropriate language. Mr. Hammack said be would come back to
COndition 16 after he finished with the remaining conditions.

Mr. Hammack continued through the conditions, stating that the applicant's COndition 17 could
be deleted as being redundant. He said he did not modify the conditions that were identical
to staff's conditions.

Mr. Hammack returned to the subject of supplemental planting and said that, before the
hearing began, he had staff come up and identify the areas where they proposed supplemental
plantings. Be said they were in small areas and may not be needed. Mr. Hammack said the
applicant had pointed out one particUlar area around a green where they did not want
supplemental plantings because the area sometimes is overdriven and golfers have to go into
the area to look for their balls. He said he intended for his motion to give the applicant
the authority to determine how they wish to operate their golf course but, to the extent that
it would not interfere with the operation of the golf course, if the area is designated BOC,
they should add some supplemental plantings that would help protect the BQC.

Mr. Hammack said he did not believe his proposal was unreasonable and that it was something
the applicant could live with. Be recognized that this was an existing use, however, laws
and requirements change regularly and, if an existing use comes before the BZA, it is
reviewed. for compliance with current requirements.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if the applicant had an option regarding where and how many trees
they woUld plant, or if the COunty would make that designation. Mr. Kelley said that, if it
was up to the applicant, no condition was required. Mr. Hammack said the supplemental
planting was proposed to be done in conjunction with the Orban Forestry Branch, DBM, only
within the BOC, and there was a limit on how much could fit into the BOC. He said it was at
the applicant's discretion, bowever, the Orban Forestry Branch might have some authority over
anything within the BOC. Mr. Hammack said that the project was not intended to be a
reforestation of the entire golf course, but only involved certain areas within the EQC. He
said he was atte~tin9 to acknowledge the new criteria, without adversely affecting the golf
course, however, if the other Board members felt it was inappropriate, he would like to
discuss it.
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Mr. Ribble said he believed that Conditions 16 and 14 should be deleted. Mr. Hammack said
that he had finished with his motion. Mr. Kelley referenced the condition allowing the
neighbors a choice of wbether or not planting would be done and said he believed it was too'
-fuzzy.- chairman DiGiulian observed that the applicant hsd made that proposal. Mr. Hammack
said that the applicant had proposed that and, the previous week, neighbors testified that
they did not wish to have transitional screening affecting their view: specifically, Lots 36
through 42. Mr. Kelley said that a lack of continuity would occur with the potential change
of ownership in adjacent properties and the opinions of the new owners on the issue. He said
it was not clear and could lead to problems, but be would go along if the rest of the Board
80 wiebed.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion for purposes of discussion. He said he did not believe they
would arrive at anything vastly different than what was on the table at the time. Mr.
Hammack suggested a requirement that condition 6 be complied with before the issuance of a
Non-Residential Use Permit (MONRUP). He observed that the aPplicant took no issue with
providing transitional screening, except where adjacent neighbors objected to it, in the area
of Hole NUmber 8, nor did the applicant take issue with the requirement in the original
Development conditions in 1984, as Condition 5, at least in part.

Mr. Ribble moved to amend the motion to delete condition 16 in its entirety. Mr. Kelley
seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 4-1-1. Mr. Hammack voted nay and Mr. Pammel
abstained. condition 16 was deleted and the balance of the conditions were renumbered.

The amended motion carried by a vote of 5-0-1. Mr. Pammel abstained.

II

COUlft'J' or PUUU':, VIRGIIIIA

SPBCIAL POIlI'l' JtBSOLO'fIOB 01' ftB BOARD 01' IOIIIIIG APPBALS

In Special permit Amendment Application SPA 76-S-182-04 by SPRINGPIELD GOLF AND COUNTY CLOB,
under Section 3-303 of the Zoning ordinance to amend SP 76-8-182, on property located at 8301
Old Keene Mill Road, Tax Map Reference 89-1(1)19, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning
AppealS adopt the following reaolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of Zoning Appaals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on May
16, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact;

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3, C-5 and HC.
3. The area of the lot is approximately 157.6 acres.
4. It was deemed appropriate to use the applicant's proposed Development Conditions, as

amended.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Section 8-403 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THERSFORE, BS IT RBSOLVSD that the subject application is GRARrBD with the following
limitations:

1. ThiS approval is granted to the applicant only, is for the location indicated, and
is not transferable to other land.

2. ThiS Special Permit Amendment is granted only for the purpose{s), structure(s)
and/or use(s) indicated on the special permit plat prepared by William H. Gordon and
Associates, dated December 1994, as reVised through April 10, 1995 and approved with
thiS application, as qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of this Special Permit Amendment and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE
POSTSD in a conspicuouS place on the property of the use and be made available to
all departments of the County of Pairfax during the hours of operation of the
permitted use.

4. This Special Permit Amendment is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site
Plans, 4S determined by the Director, Department of Environmental Management. Any
plan SUbmitted pursuant to this Special permit Amendment shall be in conformance
with the approved Special permit plat and these development conditions.

I
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S. Two hundred and eight (208) parking spacea shall be provided 48 shown on the special
permit plat,. All parking for the use shall be on site. Prior to issuance of oS

Non-Residential USB Permit for the use, existing parking spaces that are presently
located within the turn-around adjacent to the driving range which do not meet
Public Paclilties Manual (PPM) requirements shall be painted over, in effect,
eliminating the parking spaces but not the asphalt..

6. Transitional screening shall be provided a8 shown on the special permit plat. I~

addition, Transitional screening 1 shall be provided Without modification along the
lot line south of the tennis courts and swimming pool to completely screen the uses
from the Rhygate subdivision. The eXisting vegetation east of the tennis courts
shall be maintained with evergreen plantings, the amount and type of plantings that
were determined by the Orban POrester, to ensure that screening in this area is
equivalent to Transitional Screening 1. Landscaping and screening shall be
maintained around the reatroom facility as determined by the Orban Porester, to
effectively reduce the visual impact to adjacent residences.

The amount and type of landscaping provided in the transitional 8creening located
adjacent to residential lots 36-42 of the West Springfield subdivision shall be
deterained by the Urban Porester, to ensure tbat acreening in this area is
equivalent to Transitional screening 1, unless the adjacent lot ownera, within sixty
(60) days of the approval of the application, request less plant material than that
required under Transitional Screening 1.

7. The maximum nUmber of family membership shall be seven hundred (700).

8. The maximum hours of operation for the swimming pool shall be 11:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

9. After-hours parties for the swimming pool sball be governed by the following:

Limited to six (6) per season.

Limited to priday, Saturday and pre-holiday evenings.

Shall not extend beyond 12:00 midnight.

Shall request at least ten (10) days in advance and receive prior written
permission from the zoning Administrator for each individual party or activity.

Requests shall be approved for only one (1) such party at a time and such
requests shall be approved only after the successfUl conclusion of a previous
after-hour party.

10. The maximum bours of operation for the tennis courts ahall be 8:00 AM to 10;00 PM
except that the use of the tennis courts enclosed within the bubble shall be
per~tted between 6:00 AM and 12 midnight.

11. Any existing outdoor lighting used in conjunction with all on-site tennis courts
shall be shielded and directed toward the application property in a manner that
would prevent light from projecting beyond the lot lines.

12. All necesSAry permits shall be obtained prior to any construction.

13. Prior to approval of a site plan, the applicant shall provide documentation from the
U.S. Ar~ COrps of Bngineers (USACOS) and the Virginia Department of Environmental
Quality (080) demonstrating that all permits required from the aSACOB and/or DBQ
have been obtained with respect to the subject property, as shown on the approved
plat and as qualified by these conditions of approval. If required permits have not
been obtained, the site plan shall not be approved.

14. The applicant shall prepare a written Integrated pest Management (IPM) plan for the
application of fertilizers, herbicides and pesticides, which shall be 8ubmitted for
review to the Director, OEM, and approval prior to the issuance of a Non-Residential
Use Permit for this use. The IPM Plan shall be developed in accordance with the
Virginia cooperative Extension pest Management Guide (PMGI and shall be designed to
manage the application of fertilizer, herbicides and other che.ieals to protect
water quality in the watershed. The IPM Plan shall include an on-;oing monitoring
and reporting method that will document the progress of the plan. Theaonitoring
and reporting method for the IPM shall be used to document tbe intent and SUCC88S of
the IPM program and shall be made available if required by the Director, OCP.

15. Irrespective of that shown on tbe Special Per~it plat, boundaries of the stream
flOWing along the southern boundary of the property of the 100-year major and minor
floodplain, and the Environmental QUality corridor (EQc) associated with this
floodplain, as determined by DBM, shall be shown on the site plan. Limits of
clearing and grading sball be established such that no existing trees within the EQC
will be cleared.
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16. The proposed berms along hole '15 4S shown on the special permit plat shall not be
permitted, unless it 1s demonstrated to the satisfaction of DBM and OCP that such
site renovation is not located within the SOC, as establisbed pursuant to
Development Condition 15.

17. Prior to site plan approval, the applicant shall demonstrate that rip-rap channels
already constructed within the lOO-year floodplain have not or will not create or
aggravate drainage or streambank eroslon problema downstream from the subject
property, .s deterllined by the DPM and OEM. The applicant sball 8ublllit information
to DIM and DPW regarding the design of the streambank stabilization ~easures

establisbed on tbe property to enable DBM and DPW to determine if those .easures
conform with the design practices of DPW for atreambank stabilization. If DPW
determines that the e.isting rip-rap channels do not meet the above referenced
design practices, the rip-rap shall be modified or removed, to the satisfaction of
DPW and OEM.

These conditions incorporate and supercede all previous conditions. This approval,
contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from compliance
witb tbe provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted atandards. The
applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Ose Permit tbrough
established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this has been
accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date- of approval unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. Tbe Board of
ZOning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why
additional time is required.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0-1. Mr. Pammel abstained.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on May 24, 1995. This date ahall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permi t.
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8:00 P.M. DAR AL-HIJRAB, SPA 84-M-009, Progress Report on the status of SPA 84-M-009,

approved on OCtober 5, 1993, for place of worship which permitted additional
parking spaces and modified development conditions. Located at 3159 Row St. on
approl. 3.48 .c. of land zoned R-3 and HC. Mason District. Tax Map 51-3 (II)
19B.

Chairman DiGiulian advised that a progress report was scheduled on the status of this special
permit amendment.

David Bunter, Staff Coordinator, stated that the subject property is located at the northeast
corner of Leesburg pike and Row Street and contains 3.59 acres of land. The special permit
amendment was approved on OCtober 5, 1993, with the condition that the Non-Residential Use
Permit (HOHROP) be obtained within 24 months of approval. In addition, another condition
required that staff and Mosque officials prepare a progress report for review. Mr. Hunter
said he would highlight a portion of the report, as follows: The Board of Supervisors
approved a shared parking agreement for the Moaque at the Church of Christ and the First
christian Church for a period of four years from the date of approval. A site plan was filed
on April 6, 1995, for 60 additional parking spaces on the Mosque site, approved with
SPA 84-M-009. The plan was in the process of review. Mr. Bunter said that inspections
performed by the Zoning BRforcement Branch, zoning Administration Division, Office of
comprehensive Planning, during the past year, indicated that as many as 525 vehicles
associated with the Mosque have been parked off-site on Priday afternoons between 12100 Hoon
and 2:00 p.m. In addition, a memorandUm from the Mason District Police Substation and a
letter received from the Lee Boulevard Heigbts Civic Association were attached to tbe
progress report for the Board·s information.

The applicant's agent, Larry B. Becker, 1427 Dolley Madison Boulevard, McLean, Virginia,
advised that they had been aaking steady progress in dealing with the parking problem. He
said he believed that the r ..idents of the area would agree that it has abated someWhat.
Regarding addressing the specific special provisions of the special use permit which was
granted in 1973, he said they were continuing to utili.e their satellite parking at the
Church of Christ and the pirst Christian Church, and had coordinated with theM during the
celebrations of Ramadan; that evening they had provided staff with l.tters dated in January
1995, from the two churches to the Mosque, acknowledging that the applicant could use their
shared parking during Ramadan, in addition to the already agreed-to parking on Friday
afternoons. The agreements continued to be in effect, with the provision that both
agreements could be terminated upon 7-days notice to the Mosque. Mr. Becker said that the

I
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Mosque continued to experience good relatione with both churches. Regarding the continuing
parking problems, Mr. Becker sald that, in 1993, the Mosque entered into a. 3-184r contract
with a local towing service with specific instructions that they should tow away any
illegally parked cars within the Mosque parking lot and the parking lots of the two churches,
to the extent that anyone contacts the Mosque to report an illegally parked car blocking a
driveway, the towing service will be made available to tow that car. The Mosque is
endeavoring to cooperate with the community to ensure that parking dOes not inconvenience
anyone in the local neighborhood. They are continuing their public awareness program within
the Mosque itself, at least once a month, they urge the worshippers to use the Metro Bus
Service, to carpool, and to use whatever other means are available to come to the Mosque
without having to park a car when they arrive.

Mr. Becker said that the Mosque is continuing to employee additional police officers; they
now have 2 off-duty police officers policing on Friday afternoons and at least 5 Mosque
personnel Who are assigned to monitor the parking lots to ensure orderly and legal parking
within the areas under their control. He said one of the highlights of their effOrts was the
use of HOV-3 parking on-site. During the last hearing, the imposed conditions did not
include a specific number of HOV-3 parking spaces, however, they have converted 66 parking
spaces to BOV-3 on-site, which have been full. Mr. Becker said the Mosque hopes to continue
to increase the number of BOV-3 parking spaces, with the hopefUl goal of eventually utilizing
the entire site for HOV-3 parking, 80 long as the worshippers continue to modify their
behavior and are able to till the spots with 3 people to a vehicle. He said they are
continuing to look for large sites to accommodate the larger number of people who attend the
twice a year events, without success. The sites under consideration have been the Patriot
center and other similar facilities that would accommodate several thousand, to include the
many additional people in NOrthern Virginia Who would like to go to the Mosque but are unable
to do so now. The search for such a site continues.

Mr. Becker said the nUmber of prayer services has been modified during the celebrations, the
recent one on May lOth had four separate prayer sessions in the MOrning, in a specific effort
to thin out the number of people who would attend any given service. Finally, the continuing
effort to increase the parking by adding 62 spaces is expected to be resolved by the first
week in June. The construction estimate is two to three months, which would result in the
parking spaces being completed by the end of the summer, well before the current deadline of
OCtober 13, 1995, even if a second sUbmission of a site plan were required. Mr. Becker said,
while he would not say that all the problems have been resolved, he believed they were making
progress.

Mr. Ribble asked Mr. Becker if there were any other Mosques he knew of that were being
planned for other areas, such as Maryland or Washington, D.C., which might alleviate some of
the traffic at the Mo8que. Mr. Becker said he was aware of a group in springfield that
recently purchased property and was planning to come before the Board of zoning ~peals with
an application for a s~ial use permit. He also believed there was a Mosque planned for
80IIleWhere in Maryland, but he would let Dr. Bajjaj respond to that question.

Mr. Bammack asked Mr. Becker What efforts the Mosque had made to obtain shuttle buses for the
holy days. Be referenced a complaint in a letter to Supervisor Trapnell. Mr. Becker asked
if he was referring to the two large annual celebrations and Mr. Hammack said he was. Mr.
Rammack said that original Development Condition 11, imposed in 1984, said that a shuttle bus
shall be ueed to transport worshippers fro. off-eite parking locations to the Mosque during
those celebrations. Be said the condition further stated that notice of the location of such
satellite parking and ehuttle bus service shall be provided to worehippers via handouts at
Friday worship services or mailings at least one month prior to the celebration. Mr. Hammack
said it appeared that plan could be implemented without undue effort. Mr. Becker said they
atte.pted to do that during the celebrations in 1993, utilizing the shuttle bus from the Lord
i Taylor parking lot. Be said they found that the shuttle bus in that case proved to be
ineffective and people did not use it. The Mosque continued to do studies, including surveys
of the people who attend the prayers, asking them specifically when and where they would use
the eatellite shuttle buses, etc. Mr. Becker said, after .uch study, the consensus was that
the shuttle bus service would not be used and would be a tremendous expense to the Mosque.
Mr. Becker said the large sites Which might be available, such as J.B.B. stuart High School
and the shopping center parking lots, are not available on Priday afternoons, so that they
really do not have any close, large parking lot from which a satellite service could be run
on Friday afternoons. He said the other two big annual occasions still continue to present a
problem and the conseneus within the Mosque is that a facility muet be found outside the
Mosque which will accommodate the large number of Muslims who are living in Northern
Virginia, the Mosque cannot accommodate the expected large number of people on those days.

chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone else who would like to address the Board in
support of the Mosque.

Dr. Anwar Hajjaj, ex-preeident and Executive Member of the Board of the Mosque, said they had
committed only one-third of the number of spaces on site to BOV-3 at the time of the last
public hearing: they now have 66 spaces committed, which is more than two-thirds of the total
number of spaces. He said this showed that the worshippers who came to the Mosque were
willing to make an effort to solve the problem, Dr. Hajjaj stated that, in 1994, the Mosque
used only fOur off-duty police officers and the private security people to monitor and direct
traffic at a cost of $18,822 for the entire year. This year, during the month of Ramadan
alone, the Mosque spent $7,680 to police the area. Those records were available for the
Board's review. Regarding available places of worship, Dr. Hajjaj cited Priday prayers in
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Pairfax at the Institute of Islam Economic sciences, Adams Center in Herndon, which has
obtained or is in the process of obtaining a permit to build a mosque, the Islamic Center in
Washington, D.C., American University, George washington University, George Mason University,
IMP and the WOrld Bank in Washington, D.C., in Springfield, the Jema'tul Musleemeen purchased
an old computer building and were offering priday prayers. Chairman DiGiulian advised Dr.
8ajjaj that his time was up and asked him to SUM up.

Other speakers raised their hands and Chairman DiGiulian said he would limit testimony to two
minutes eacb. Some of the speakers donated their speaking time to Dr. 8ajjaj.

Dr. Hajjaj further stated that public transportation was being used by worshippers coming to
the Mosque. He said the Mosque's relationship with the churches was very good and the Mosque
was very pleased with their cooperation, especially in the month of Ramadan. Dr. 8ajjaj said
they had hoped to utilize shuttles from satellite parking areas but found that the diversity
of origination of the worshippers traveling to the Mosque made it difficult to choose a
central location from which to shuttle them. He said be believed the towing service had
discouraged many people from parking illegally. Dr. 8ajjaj said he believed the Mosque had
done its part and the extra spaces would ease the situation.

The following people spoke in opposition: sylvia Johnson, 6110 Brook Drive, palls Church,
virginia, said she had been attending meetings for 4 years in an attempt to find a solution
to the parking problem at the Mosque. She had attended an earlier meeting when the shuttle
service had been declared a success and this was the first time she heard chat it did not
appear to be successful. Ms. Johnson said that, if a new mosque takes eight or ten years to
build, it would not be an answer to the present problem. New temporary solutions and
facilities were needed. She said the mosques that Dr. 8ajjaj described in other aieas would
not alleviate the situation in this area. Ms. John80n said that, after the la8t meeting with
the BZA, a -POR SALB- sign went up on the shuttle buses, giving the illpression tbat the
applicant believed the crisis was over. She said abe had spoken with Dr. 8ajjaj shortly
after Ramadan 1994 about the possibility of renting a facility for the heavily-attended
holiday services. Because of the uncertainty of the precise date, the facility would have to
be rented for two day., but only used for one, and they were unwilling to do that. On May
10, there were 750 to 800 cars and thousands of occupants looking for a place to park. The
entire surrounding area was overflowing. Ms. Johnson expressed concern for,potential traffic
fatalities~

Robert Mace, president, Lee Boulevard Heights/Lower Munson 8ill Civic Association, 6109 Brook
Drive, said the HOV-3 system adopted by the Mosque had somewhat alleviated the traffic and
the litter problems. He said, however, that the fundamental8 had not changed: the level of
attendance continued to be far too intense for the sit., the parking spaces are inadequate to
accommodate the nUmber of vehicles generated, County staff has documented from 221 to 257
vehicles parked outside of the approved areas on the three occasions they checked since the
revocation hearing, the 62 additional parking spaces could not begin to address the overflow,
there has been no visible progress in the parking exPansion project since the revocation
hearing. purther, the Mosque has not complied with the 26 Development Conditions iJDPosed by
the BZA at the end of the revocation hearing: the Mo8que did not submit documentation to the
Zoning Administrator by OCtober 1 of the continued availability of the 990 shared parking
spaces, any small progress made was made only under threat of revocation. Mr. Mace went on
to address each condition. He submitted his presentation in writing and the entire text may
be found in the file.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there were any questions of staff or Mr. Becker. Receiving no
reply, he declared the public hearing closed.

Mr. Kelley moved to accept the Report. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion, which carried by a
vote of 6-0.

II

page~ May 16, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Approval of Resolutions from May 9, 1995

Mr. Ribble moved to approve the Resolutions with a modification to SP 95-H-007, your Child's
Place, under COndition 7. He said it should read: -The barrier requirement shall be waived
along the western lot line until such time as the sandhu's no longer own the adjacent
property. The barrier requirement shall be waived along all other lot lines.- Mr. Hammack
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0-1. Mr. Pam.el abstained because he had
not been present for the hearing. Mr. Kelley was not present for the vote.

II

page~ Nay 16, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Itelll:

Approval of Minutes dated February 28 and April 4, 1995

Mr. Pammel moved to approve. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of
5-0. Mr. Kelley was not present for the vote.

II

I

I

I

I

I
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page3cx9, May 16, 1995, (Tape I), ACTION IT!M:

Request for Additional Time
George summers, VC 86-D-061

Mr. Pammel 80 movea. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr.
Kelley was not present for the Yote. The new expiration date is January 19, 1996.

II

pagep~~, May 16, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Rescheduling of Appeal 95-H-016
John F. and Anne M. Lefever.

from May 30 to September 26, 1995

Mr. pammel moved to grant the request. 8e said the appellants were in the process of working
with staff to resolve the issues associated with their plan and, given enough time, he
believed they could resolve the differences, thereby rendering the appeal moot. Mr. Hamaack
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley was not present for the
'late.

II

page~r, May 16,1995, {Tape ll, Action Item:

Request for Intent-to-oefer
Ridgeview county Club, SP 95-Y-003

Mr. Ribble asked why the applicant wished to defer. Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, special Permit
and Variance Branch, advised that a revised plat had been submitted, which required review by
staff. The applicant requested that staff do an addendum and change some of the Development
COnditions previously proposed. Ms. Kelsey acknowledged that the applicant would also go
before the Planning COmmission regarding filling in the floodplain. Mr. pammel moved to
issue an intent-to-defer for one month, from May 23 to June 22. Mr. Hammack seconded the
motion Which carried by a 'late of 5-0. Mr. Kelley was not present for the 'late.

II

page.§!:3:l, May 16, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for OUt-of-Turn Hearing
Groveton Baptist Church, SPA 88-V-079

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, advised that the applicant had
requested an out-of-tum hearing because their camp was going to start on June 26. She said
staff suggested squeezing it in for June 22, since staff was advertising for that date. M~.

Dively so noved. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley
was not present for the vote.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
9:20 p.lI.

Minutes by: Gar! 8. 8epko

I

I

Approved on: September 12, 1995
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Auditorium
of the Government Center on May 23, 1995. The following Board Members were
present: Chairman John DIGiulian, Robert Dively, Paul Hammack, Robert Kelley, James
pammell and John Ribble.

Chairman DIGiulian called the meeting to order at 9:05 a.m. and Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiulian
called for the first scheduled case.

II

page~, May 23, 1995, (Tape 1), SchedUled case of:

33/

I
9:00 A.M. ALICIA CRUZ, SP 95-V-009 Appl. under Sect(s). 8-914 of the Zoning Ordinance to

permit reduction to minimull yard requirements based on enOt in building
location to permit deck to remain 2.0 ft. from front lot line. Located at 8650
Walutes circle on approx. 1,550 sq. ft. of land zoned R-20. Mt. Vernon
District. Tax Map 101-3 ({23)) llA. (OUT or TURN HEARING GRANTED. DEP. FR<»I
4/11 TO AMEND THE APPLICATION. NOTICES ARE REQUIRED.)

I

I

I

Chairman OiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant, Ms. Cruz, replied
that it was.

Lori Greenlief, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. She said the public hearing
on this case was continued from April 11, 1995, to allow the applicant to submit additional
information, which was before the aZA. Hs. Greenlief said the special permit was for a
building in error to allow a deck to remain 2.0 feet from the front lot line. She added that
staff had received eight letters and a petition in support of the application, and three
letters in OPposition. Ms. Greenlief said staff had also received a letter from the previous
property manager explaining the creation of the deck policy, which was also a part of the
BZA's packet.

Alicia cruz, 8650 Walutes Circle, Alezandria, Virginia, said she had nothing to add to her
comments from the previous pUblic hearing.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers and the following came forward.

Rene Anderson, 8652 Walutes Circle, Alexandria, Virginia, said she objected to the deck's
location because it had an adverse impact on her property value. She said it was an eyesore,
but that she had no objections to the applicant building a nice looking deck.

Mr. Hammack asked the speaker bow she would feel if the deck were properly constructed and
maintained. Ms. Anderson said she would have no objections if the deck was constructed in
line with the building.

Paul Nelson, 8678 Walutes Circle, Alexandria, Virginia, oppoaed the application for the same
reasons as the previous apeaker. He aaid he had served on the Architectural Review committee
and participated in the creation of the deck policy and it had never been their intent, at
least his and one other member, that decks would be allowed for the specific reaaon of
intrusion onto other property owners.

Mr. BaUDack asked if the Speaker objected to the shape of the deck. Mr. Nelson said he
objected to both the shape and construction of the deck. 8e added that he believed the deck
was a safety hazard.

An unidentified wo-.n came forward and said she was the former resident of the SUbject
property and that she would like to aee the applicant treated fairly and be allowed to bring
the deck into compliance with the County regulations. She said she would not like to see the
applicant penalized for receiving misinformetion from the association and that she would like
to see the deck approved.

In rebuttal, Ms. Cruz said the fitst speaker's comments were based on her prejudice feelings
against -Puerto Ricans-.

There was no further discUssion and Chairmen DiGiulian closed tbe pUblic hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to deny SP 95-V-009 for the reasons noted in the Resolution.

II

COURn or PAIUAX, VIRGIIIIA.

SPBCIAL PBIUII'l' RBSOLIJ"l'IOII UP 'l'BB BOUD OP IOIIIIIG APPBALS

In special permit Application SP 95-v-009 by ALICIA CRUZ, under Section 8-914 of the zoning
Ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in building
location to permit deck to remain 2.0 feet from front lot line, on property located at 8650
Walutes Circle, Tax Map Reference 101-3((23)}IIA, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
reqUirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appealsr and
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page~~~y 23, 1995, (Tape 1), ALICIA CRUZ, SP 95-V-009, continued from page 83/

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the soard on May
23, 1995, and

WHERBAS, the soard has made the following finding8 of fact: I
1.
2.
3.

••
s.

6.

7.

The applicant 18 not the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-20.
The area of the lot is 1,550 equare feet.
The BIA deferred the application to allow the council of homeowners to become a
co-applicant on the special permit. The council submitted a limited easement to the
BZA in lieu of beeo.lng a co-applicant.
The applicant has tried to comply with all the applicable regUlations and has acted
in good faith by halting the construction and removing a portion of the deck.
It would be a bad precedent for the aZA to grant an application when the council of
hOMeowners is not a part of the application.
There seems to be a lot of disagteement among the council and that needs to be
resolved priot to the BZA making a motion to grant such an application.

I

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance with the general
standards for Special Permit OS88 as set fotth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards
for this use as contained in Section 8-903 of the zoning Ordinance.

NCW, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application 18 DBllIBD.

Mr. pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the BOatd of zoning Appeals and became
final on May 31, 1995.

II

page~MaY 23, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. PHILLIP G. DZYAK, ve 95-S-022 Appl. under Sectls). 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 12.9 ft. from rear lot line.
Located at 7507 Mullingar Ct. on approx. 10,455 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3
(Cluster). springfield District. TaX Map 89-4 «(21) 48.

I
Chair.an DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant, Mr. Dzyak, replied
that it was.

Don Heine, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. He said the 10,455 square foot
subject property is zoned R-3 and is located on the east side of Mullingar court within the
DOnegal oaks Subdivision. The property adjoins single family detached dwellings on the
north, northeast, and west with community open space on the east and south, all of which ate
in the R-3 District developed under the cluster provisions of the zoning Ordinance.

Mr. Heine said the applicant was requesting a variance to allow a room addition to be located
12.9 from the rear lot line. The zoning ~dinance requires a 25 foot minimum rear yard;
therefore, a variance was requested for 12.1 feet from the minimum side yard reqUirement.

Philip Dzyak, 7507 Mullingar Court, Springfield, Virginia, said the property was acquired in
good faith on october 12, 1987, and is the only lot that is exceptionally narrow in the rear
yard. He said there are five houses in the neighborhood that have constructed similar
structures and he believed it would be a hardship not to be able to utiliae his property in
the sa~e way a8 other property owners. Mr. Dzyak said the proposed structures would not be
detrimental to the adjacent properties, and noted that he planted white pines eight years ago
which make a natural barrier and lessen the visual impact on the neighbors. He discussed the
architectural design of the proposed structure and submitted photographs to the BZA for its
review.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mt. Pammel made a motion to grant vc 95-S-022 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated May 16, 1995.

II

COOJI'fY or FAIRI'U, VIRGIBIA

VAIlIAllCB 1tBS0L0l'I0li OF ftB BOARD OF IOBIIIG APPKALS

In Variance Application VC 95-S-022 by PHILLIP G. DZYAK, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to per~it construction of addition 12.9 feet from rear lot line, on property
located at 7507 Mullingar court, Tax Map Reference 89-4«(21»48, Mr. Pammel moved that the
Board of Zoning APpeals adopt the following resolution:

I

I



I

page~, May 23, 1995, (Tape II, PHILLIP G. DZYAK, VC 95-S-022, continued from
Pa._ ~2I~)

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of tbe Pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on May
23, 1995, and

333

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I
1.
2.
3.

••

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-J (Cluster).
The area of the lot is 10,455 square feet.
The applicant has presented testimony that he meets the criteria as required for the
granting of a variance; specifically, the lot is shallow and has an unusual
configu~ation leaving the applicant with very little back yard in which to build any
addition Whatsoever.

I

I

I

This application meets all of the following Required Standards fo~ Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the tiMe of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject prope~ty, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use.of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony witb the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas satisfied tbe Board tbat pbysical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interp~etation of tbe Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficUlty o~ unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORB, B8 IT RESOLVED that the subject application 1s with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific sun room addition sbown
on the plat prepared by Charles P. Johnson and Associates, P.C., recertified on
January 20 1995, sUbmitted with this application and is not tranaferable to otber
land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
sball be approved.

3. The sun room addition shall be architecturally compatible with tbe existing dwelling.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless construction has
commenced and baa been diligently p~osecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to comaence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with tbe zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of wby additional time is required.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion whicb carried by a vote of 6-0.



pag- ~~~ May 23, 1995, (Tape 1), PHILLIP G. DZYAK, VC 95-8-022, continued from
pa9~'3- I

~hiB decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on May 31, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~~ May 23, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I

9:00 A.M. VICTOR MONTES, vc 95-P-023 Appl. under Sectlsl. 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance
to permit construction of addition 7.2 ft. from street line of a corner lot and
permit acce880ry structure to remain in front yard of a lot containing leS8
than 36,000 sq. ft. Located at 8002 Iliff Dr. (8006 Woodcraft ct.) on approx.
10,757 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3. Providence District. Tax Map 39-4 {(2sl) 1.

I
Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning APpeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant, Mr. Montes, replied
that it was.

Don Heine, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. He said the 10,757 square foot
subject property is zoned R-3. It is a corner lot which fronts on the undeveloped Iliff
Drive, Ithaca Street, and woodcroft Circle. The site is surrounded by single family detached
dwellings on three sides and on the north by vacant land in the R-3 District.

Mr. Heine said the applicant was requesting approval of two variances. The first variance
request was to allow a two-story addition with a room over a garage to be located 7.2 feet
from a front lot line. The Zoning Ordinance reqUires a 30.0 foot minimum front yard,
therefore, a variance of 22.8 feet was requested. The second variance request was to allow
an accessory shed to remain in the front yard of a corner lot. The Zoning Ordinance does not
allow accessory structures such as storage sheds in the front yards of lots that are less
than 36,000 square feet, therefore, a variance was requested from the minimum lot size which
would permit accessory structures in the front yard.

In response to a question from Mr. Ribble, Mr. Heine said Iliff Drive was not scheduled for
completion.

Victor Montes, 8002 Iliff Drive, Dunn Loring, virginia, said all the neighbors have larger
lots and his is the only lot with three front yards. He said the oddity being that Iliff
Drive was planned for construction in the 1860's when Dunn Loring was developed and WOodcraft
Court was constructed in the late 1970'S or early 1980's. Mr. Montes said his lot is really
a peninSUla and he would like to expand the house to accommodate his expanding family.

Mr. Ribble asked when the shed was constructed and the applicant replied that the shed was on
the lot when they purchased the property. Chairman DiGiulian asked when they purchased the
property and Mr. Montes replied 1983.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant ve 95-P-023 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated May 16, 1995.

II

COOftl: OP PUU'U, VIRGIIrIA

VAlUAlICB IlB8OLO'I'IOil OP ftB BOlRD OF 10JrI1IG APPKALS

In Variance Application VC 95-p-023 by VICTOR MONTES, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 7.2 feet from street line of a corner lot and
permit accessory structure to remain in front yard of • lot containing less than 36,000
square feet, on property located at 8002 Iliff Drive (8006 Woodcraft COurt), Tax Map
Reference 39-4«25»1, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHBR&AS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
reqUirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHER&AS, follOWing proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on May
23, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is 10,757 aqua[e feet.
4. The applicant has met the nine required standards for the granting of a variance, in

partiCUlar there is an extraordinary situation with the subject prope[ty and also
with the adjacent prope[ty in this case.

5. The lot haa three front yards and is a peninsula.

I

I

I



page~ May 23, 1'95, (Tape II, VICTOR MONTES, VC 95-p-023, continued from Page ~~ )

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance I

I
6.

7.

rliff Drive 18 a 60 foot right-of-way, 18 uniRproved, and will probably not be
improved in the future.
The applicant might want to request the county to vacate Iliff Drive in order for
him to purchase part of the land.

I

I

I

I

1. That the sUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
8. EXceptlonal shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Exceptional s1ze at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by otber properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreaSonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance WOUld result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREPORE, BE IT RESOLVBD that the subject application is GRARrID with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific two-story addition and
accessory shed shown on the plat prepared by Nicholas Lucarelli, ArChitect, dated
January 20, 1995, submitted with this application and is not transferable to other
land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained for the two-story addition prior to any
construction and final inspections shall be approved.

3. The two-story addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing
dwelling.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless construction has
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional tiMe to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an exPlanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on May 31, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.
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page~, May 23, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. PHILLIP S. AND BLIZABETH HARRINGTON, VC 9S-L-024 Appl. under SectCa). 18-401 of
the zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 22.7 ft. from rear lot
line. Located at 4348 Rolling Stone Way on approx. 8,415 sq. ft. of land zoned
R-3 (cluster). Lee District. Tax Map 92-1 (10») 8075. I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and Asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant, Mrs. Harrington,
replied that it was.

David Hunter, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. He sald the subject property is
located on the north side of Rolling stone Way south of SOuth Kings Highway. The application
property and tbe surrounding lots in the Stoneybrook Subdivision are zoned R-3 and were
developed under the Cluster provisions of the Zoning Ordinance. Mr. Hunter said the
applicant was proposing to construct a bedroom addition 22.7 feet from the rear lot line,
where a 25 foot rear yard is required.

Elizabeth Harrington, 4348 Rollingstone Way, Alexandria, virginia, said they would like to
expand two small bedrooms on the rear of their rambler.

Mr. parnael asked if the addition would extend any further into tbe rear yard than the
existing structure. The applicant replied that it would not.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant vc 9S-L-024 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development COnditions contained in the staff report dated May 16, 1995.

II

COOW1'Y OP ,AIRI'AI.. VIItGIRIA

VARIAllCB IlB8OLU!'I~ OP '1'811 BOARD or IOIIIIIG APPULS

In Variance Application VC 9S-L-024 by PHILLIP S. AND BLIZABETH HARRINGTON, under Section
18-401 of the Zoning ordinance to permit construction of addition 22.7 feet from rear lot
line, on property located at 4348 Rolling Stone Way, TaX Map Reference 92-1«(10)8075, Mr.
Kelley DOved tbat the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing was held by the Board on May
23, 1995, and

WHER&AS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3 (Cluster).
3. The area of the lot is 8,415 square feet.
4. The applicant has met the nine required standards for the granting of a variance.
5. The request is for a minimal variance.
6. The addition will not be any closer to the lot line than the existing building.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance;

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
8. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. BXceptional sbape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditiona,
F. AD extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the 8ubject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the sUbject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
tbe formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the Same

zoning district and the sa.. vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of tbe Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a epecial privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of tbe variance will not be of substantial detriqent to adjacent
property.

I

I

I

I



I

I

I
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8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that Physical conditions a8 listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOH, THEREFORE, BB IT RESOLVBD that the subject application is GItAftBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance i8 approved for the location of the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Robert 8. Adams, Architect, dated Pebruary 25, 1995 submitted with
this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance ahall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless construction has
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to co.-ence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the aMOunt of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on May 31, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page ~i', May 23, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. LOUIS B. SIDNEY, VC 95-L-025 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 12.0 ft. from side lot line.
Located at 3311 COllard st. on approx. 10,800 sq. ft. of land zoned R-2. Lee
District. Tax Map 92-2 ((19») 47.

I

I

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals IBIA) was COllPlete and accurate. The applicant, Mr. Sidney, replied
that it was.

Davld Hunter, staff coordinator, presented the staff report. He said the subject property is
located on the south side of Collard Street west of Richmond Highway. The site is zoned R-2
and developed with a single-family detached dwelling. Mr. Hunter said the applicant was
proposing to construct a kitchen and porch addition 12 feet from the side lot line, where a
15 foot side yard is required. He said the existing structure is located 10 feet from the
side lot line, a pre-existing condition.

Louis B. Sidney, 3311 collard Street, Alexandria, Virginia, said the lot is 60 feet wide and
if he is required to maintain the 15 foot setback it would not be practical to build the
addition. He said the addition would be located to the rear of the lot and would not
adversely impact the neighborhoo~.

There were no speakers and Chair..n DiGiulian cl08ed the public hearing.

Mr. Dively made a motion to grant VC 95-L-025 for the rea80ns noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated May 16, 1995.

II

COUR'rY or ,AIRFAI:. VIItGIJlIA

'IARIAllCB RBSOLO'l'IOII 0' '!BB BOARD or lotIII'G APPEALS

In Variance Application VC 95-L-025 by LOUIS E. SIDNEY, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 12.0 feet from side lot line, on property
located at 3311 COllard Street, Tax Map Reference 92-2((191)47, Mr. Dively moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:



WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the Pair fax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and
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)

I
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on May
23, 1995; and

WHEREAS, the Board ha8 made the following finding8 of fact:

1. The applicant 18 the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 10,800 square feet.
4. The property is very narrow.
5. The BZA granted a variance which allowed the house to be constructed 10 feet from

the lot lines, and the proposed addition will be 12 feet.
6. Many of the houses in the neighborhood are constructed within 10 feet of the side

lot lines, therefore, the request will be in harmony with the neighborhood.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property ha8 at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowne8S at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. EXceptional 8hape at the time of the effective date of the Otdinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the SUbject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the 8ubject property or the intended use of the

8ubject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to Make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship ia not 8hared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the saIlS vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WBER!AS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBREPORE, 8B IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GRARrBD with the following
lillitations:

1. Thi8 variance is approved for the location of the specific addition 8hown on the
plat prepared by Andrew P. Dunn, Land Surveyor dated Pebruary 7, 1995, 8ubmitted
with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance ahall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless construction haS
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to co.-ence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Ribble ssconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0.

I
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I
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I
~i8 declsion was officially filed in the office of tbe Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on May 31, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~, May 23, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I
9:00 A.M. BERTRAND A. PAGE, II, VC 95-L-019 Applo under Sect(s). 18-401 of the zoning

Ordinance to permit construction of dwelling 25.0 ft. from front lot line and
8.0 ft. from each side lot line. Located at 8508 Engleside st. on approx.
5,600 sq. ft. of land lOned R-2 and HC. Lee District. Tax Map 101-3 «7» 14.

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals {SZAl waS complete and accurate. The applicant, Mr. Page, replied
t.hat. it was.

Susan Langdon, Staff Coordinat.or, presented t.he st.aff report. She said this 5,600 square
foot property is locat.ed on Engleeide Street in Lee Dietrict. The subject property and
surrounding lots are zoned R-2 and the lots t.o the nort.h, south, and east. are developed wit.h
eingle-family det.ached dwellings. TO the west. is a R-2 zoned lot developed for parking for
the Engleside plaza. Ms. Langdon said t.he applicant was proposing to construct. a
single-family detached dwelling on a 40 foot wide lot wit.h the dWelling being locat.ed B feet.
from each side lot. line and 25 feet from t.he front lot. line. She said side yards of 15 feet.
and a front yard of 35 feet. are reqUired by the Zoning Ordinance, thus, the applicant. was
requesting 7 feet to the minimum side yard requirement and 10 feet to the minimum front yard
requirement.. Ms. Langdon said st.aff had received a letter in oppoeition to the request.,
which the applicant. had not yet. had an opport.unity to review.

The Chairman asked t.he applicant. if he had seen the opposit.ion and Mr. page said he had not.
The alA provided him with copies and proceeded with the next. scheduled case to allow t.he
applicant. to review the opposition letters.

II
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9:00 A.M. WILLIAM RIVELLINI, VC 95-D-020 Appl. under Sect(sl. 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of additions 15.0 ft. from each eide lot
line. Locat.ed at 9058 Jeffery Rd. on approx. 21,780 sq. ft. of land zoned
R-E. Draneeville District. Tax Map 8-2 ((9)) 1.

Chairman DiGiulian called the apPlicant to the podium and asked if t.he affidavit before t.he
Board of ZOning Appeals (SZA) waS complete and accurat.e. The applicant, Mr. Rivellini,
replied that it was.

Susan Langdon, Staff COordinat.or, presented the staff report. She said the 21,780 square
property was located on Jeffery Road in t.he Dranesville District.. The subject propert.y and
surrounding lots are zoned R-E and developed with the single-family detached dwellings. Ms.
Langdon said the applicant was proposing to construct. two addit.ions. One was a two car
garage with a .econd story bedroom 15 feet from the east side lot line, the second addition
was a dining room/family room addition 15 feet from the west. side lot line. She said a side
yard of 20 feet is required by the Zoning Ordinance, thue, the applicant was requesting
variances of 5 feet for each addition.

William Rivellini, 9058 Jeffery Road, Great raIle, Virginia, said they purchased the property
in July 1994 because t.hey liked the area and because they saw the potential for growth on t.he
lot. He said they would like to expand the living space and provide a play area for their
children. Mr. Rivellini said there is a septic system in the rear of the lot which precludes
any const.ruction t.o the rear. ae believed t.he additions would bring their property more in
line with the other houses in the neighborhood and noted t.here was no opposition to the
request and no adverse impact.

In response to questions from chairman DiGiulian as to the purpose of the ground floor of the
addition on t.he east side of the lat., Mr. Rivellini said the rear would be a garage with
office Space on the front.

Mr. Hammack asked if the Asphalt in the front of the lot would be removed_ The speaker said
the driveway would be ext.ended around the house.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing_

Mr. Hammack made a mot.ion to grant vc 95-D-020 for the reaeons noted in t.he Resolut.ion and
subject t.o t.he Development Condit.ions contained in the staff report dated May 16, 1995.

II
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COUftY or PAIRPU, VDlGIIIIA

VARI.YCII 1lBSOLU!'I0II or '!'HI: lOUD or lOlIta; APPDLS

In Variance APplication VC 95-D-020 by WILLIAM RIVBLLINI, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of additions 15.0 feet from each side lot line, on property
located at 9058 Jeffery Road, Tax Map Reference 8-2«9»1, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board
of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-lawe of the Pairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, ill public hearing WillS held by the Board on May
23, 1995, and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zonLnq 18 R-B.
3. The area of the lot is 21,180 square feet.
4. The applicant has satisfied the nine required standards for the granting of a

variance, in particular, the lot is undersized as it is a half acre lot in a two
acre category.

5. The lot is narrow with respect to IllOst of the other lots.
6. There is a septic field in the rear of the lot which precludes construction.
1. The variances are minimal.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An eztraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the Subject property.
3. That tbe condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

SUbject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to ~ke reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly delllOnstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

1. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, tbe Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TBBRBPORE, BE IT RESOLVBD that the subject application is GRAR!BD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific additions shown on the
plat prepared by Richard C. Lessard, Architect, received by the Office of
Comprehensive Planning February 22, 1995, sUbmitted with this application and is not
transferable to other land.

2. A Building Per~it shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The additions shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

I
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Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (301 months after the date of approval· unless construction has
commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant additional
time to establish the use or to commence construction if a written request for additional
time Is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance.
The request must specify tbe amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of
time requested and an explanation of Why additional time is required.

Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Kelley not present for
the vote.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of tbe Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on May 31, 1995. Tbis date sball be deemed to be tbe final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~, May 23, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

BBRTRAND A. PAGE, II, VC 9S-L-Ol9

(NOTE: This case came before the BZA earlier in the public hearing and was passed over to
allow the applicant an opportunity to review opposition letters.)

The applicant, Mr. Page, said he would like to construct a single family house 24 feet wide
by 45 feet long 8 feet from each side lot line on an exceptionally narrow lot. ae said in
order to avoid floodplains in the rear of the lot and in his interest of maintaining
environmental standards in the area he would like to build closer to the front of the lot.
Mr. Page said similar variances had been granted in the area and in his judgment would have
no adverse impact on the neighborhood, and would enhance the area. With respect to the
letters received in opposition, Mr. Page did not believe the anonymous letter shOUld have
standing and pointed out that the letter objected to the establishment of a residence on the
lot, rather than the variance and for very obscure reasons. He said the issues raised in the
second letter with respect to a boarding house was not valid, as he planned to occupy the
proposed dwelling.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if it was correct that the justification for the variance was the
existence of the floodplain on the lot, which generated the need to locate the proposed
dwelling closer to tbe front lot line. Mr. Page said that was correct. 8e added that there
are other structures along Bngleside that are much closer to the street than the one he was
proposing.

There were no speakers in support of the request and the following citizen came forward to
oppose the request.

Donna Richey, 8518 Engleside Street, Alexandria, virginia, submitted a letter of opposition
from a neighbor who could not be present. She said her main concern was the i.pact on an
already overcrowded street and she submitted photographs to the BZA to emphasize her point.

In rebuttal, Mr. Page said he haa lived in the area since 1987 and during that time the
floodplain has not been encroached upon.

A discussion took place between the BZA and the applicant with regard to references made in
the opposition letters regarding a boarding house and other properties the applicant owns in
the neighborhood. Mr. Page said he does not own Lot 13 or 15 and that he was not aware of a
boarding house operating in the neighborhood.

There was no further discussion and Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to grant VC 95-L-019 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
SUbject to the Development conditions contained in the staff report.

II

000II'r1' or PAIRFAX, VIIlGIBIA.

In Variance Application VC 95-L-Ol9 by BERTRAND A. PAGB, II, under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning ordinance to permit construction of dwelling 25.0 feet from front lot line and 8.0
feet from each side lot line, on property located at 8508 Engleside Street, Tax Map Reference
101-3((7»14, Mr. Pammel moved that the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county COdes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
COunty Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on May
23, 1995, and

s'f/
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WHEREAS, the Board has made the following flnd1ngs of fact:

1. The applicant 18 the owner of the land.
2. The pr••ent zoning 18 R-2 and BC.
J. The area of the lot 18 5,600 square feet.
4. If the BZA does not grant the variance, the applicant cannot develop the lot and has

bought a ·pig in a poke.-
5. The applicant haa presented testimony that he compIles with the nine criteria

required by the Ordinance, specifically, the lot 1s exceptionally narrow.
6. The lot is encumbered by a 100-year floodplain in the rear, thus the need for

variance requesta amounting to a 10 foot front yard variance and 7 foot slde yard
variance. on the north and south.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquIred in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. BZceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the SUbject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditione as listed above exist
whiCh under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardShip that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAMrBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific dwelling shown on the
plat prepared by Alexandria Surveys, Inc., dated August 29, 1994, 8ublllitted with
this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (3D) months after the date of approvale unles8 construction hae
commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant additional
time to establish tbe use or to commence construction if a written request for additional
time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance.
The request muat specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of
time requested and an explanation of why additional time is reqUired.

Mr. Dively .econded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Hammack not present
for the vote.

eThis decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on May 31, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.
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Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (aZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant, Mr. Brodkorb,
replied that it was.

I
9:00 A.M. RICHARD N. , HOPB BRODKORB, VC 95-y-QZl Appl. under Beet(s). 18-401 afthe

Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of carport 2.2 ft. from side lot line
and eave overhang 1.2 ft. from side lot line. Located at 5705 ottawa ad. on
approx. 12,495 sq. ft. of land zoned R-2 (cluster) and WS. Sully District.
Tax Map 53-2 «2» (7) 22.

I

I

I

I

Susan Langdon, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. She said this 12,495 square
foot property is located on ottawa Road in the SUlly District. The subject property and
surrounding lots are zoned R-2 cluster and developed with single family detached dwellings.
The request for variance reSUlted from the applicant's proposal to construct a carport 2.2
feet from a side lot line with an eave 1.2 feet from a side lot line. The minimum required
side yard in the R-2 Cluster District developed under the cluster provisions of the Ordinance
is 8.0 feet. Ms. Langdon said a carport may extend 5 feet into a side yard, but no closer
than 5 feet to the side lot line. An eave may extend 3 feet into any mini.um required yard,
but not closer than 2 feet to any lot line, thUS, a variance of 2.8 feet was requested for
the carport, and a variance of 3.8 feet was requested for the eave.

Richard and Hope Brodkorb, 5705 ottawa Road, Centreville, Virginia, said they bought the
house in 1986 and have always wanted to construct a carport in order to store their boat and
minivan. Mr. Brodkorb said there are no objections from the neighbors, the materials used in
the construction will match those on the original dwelling, and there will no adverse impact
on the neighborhood.

Mr. Ribble said it appeared that the 2 foot protrusion of tbe existing chimney necessitated
the need for tbe variance. Mr. Brodkorb said that was correct.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant ve 95-Y-02l for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated May 16, 1995.

II

COORrI OF FAIIlI'AI., VIItGIIIIA

VARIARCB RBSOLU'rIOB OF 'l'BB BOARD OF IOIIIIIG APl'BALS

In Variance Application VC 95-Y_02l by RICHARD N. AND HOPB BRODKORB, under Section 18-401 of
the zoning Ordinance to permit construction of carport 2.2 feet from side lot line and eave
overhang 1.2 feet from side lot line, on property located at 5705 ottawa Road, Tax Map
Reference 53-2«(21)(7122, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WBEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing was held by the Board on May
23, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is a-2 (Cluster).
3. The area of the lot is 12,495 square feet.
4. The applicant has met the nine required standards for the granting of a variance; in

particular, the narrowness of the lot.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional Shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance:
C. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditions;
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property ia not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
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That auch undue hardship 1s not ahared generally by other properties in the same
district and the same vicinity.

That:
A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably reatrict all reasonable use of the 8ubject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscation 4S distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
t.he applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific carport shown on the
plat prepared by COok and Miller, Ltd., dated February 11, 1995, submitted with this
application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The carport shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance Shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless construction has
commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant additional
time to establish the us. or to commence construction if a written request for additional
time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance.
The request must specify the amount of additional ti.e requested, the basis for the amount of
time requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Kelley and Mr. Pammel seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-1 with Mr. Hammack
voting nay.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on May 31, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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Jane Ke18ey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, noted that the BZA had issued an
intent to defer the application at its May 16th meeting. She suggested July 11, 1995, at
9:30 a.m.

9:30 A.M. RIDGEVIEW COUNTRY CLUB LIMITBD PARTNDSHIP, SP 95-Y-003 Appl. under Bect(s).
3-C03 of the zoning Ordinance to permit commercial golf course, golf driving
range, and accessory usss such as swimming pool, tennis courts, club house with
eating establishment. Located at 16850 Sudley Rd. on approx. 546.20 ac. of
land zoned R-C and WS. SUlly District. Tax Map 52-1 {(I» pt. 1, 2; 52-2
((1)1 pt. 4, 52-3 (11)1 1. (IN ASSOCIATION WITH SE 95-Y-007) (APPLICATION
AMBNDBD AND MOVED PROM 4/25) I

Mr. Ribble made a motion to defer the CAse to the date and time suggested by staff.
Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0.

II

Mr.

I
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9 :30 A.M. RICHMOND AMERICAN HOMBS OF VIRGINIA, INC., APPEAL 94-H-041 Appl. under Sectls).

18-301 of the Zoning Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's determination
that peA 87-C-060-3 and PDP 87-c-D60-2 is not exempt from the Affordable
Dwelling unit Ordinance under par. 3 of Sect. 2-803 of the zoning Ordinance and
therefore 12.5' of the total number of single family attached units must be
affordable. Located S.S. of the Virginia power Basement between Fox Mill Rd.
and Thomas Jefferson Dr. on approx. 22.35 ac. of land zoned PDH-16. Hunter
Mill District. Tax MAp 16-3 (I) 15A. (BZA RESCHBDULBD FROM 1/10/95 TO
2/28/95. DBP. TO 4/27 FOR t«JTICES AND AT APPL. 's REQUBST. DBP. PROM 4/27 AT
APP.'s REQ. TO ALLOW ADU COMMITTEE '1'0 HBAR RBQ.)

I

I

I

I

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant the applicant'S request to withdraw A 94-H-04l. Mr. Dively
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0.

II

The aZA recessed at 10:30 a.m. and reconvened at 10:40 a.m.

II
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9:30 A.M. TATE T!RRACB RBALTY INVESTMENT, INC., APPEAL 94-Y-039 Appl. under Sect(s).
18-301 of the Zoning Ordinance. Appeal zoning Administrator's determination
that CDPA/PDPA 87-p-016 is not exempt from the Affordable Dwelling Unit
Ordinance under Par. 3 of Sect. 2-803 of the zoning Ordinance and therefore
12.5' of the total number of single family detached and attached units and
6.25' of the mUltiple faaily dwelling units must be affordable. Located at the
existing terminus of Cedar Lakes Dr. on approx. 28.3 ac. of land zoned PDH-20
and WS. SUlly District. Tax Map 45-4 I(III 25P, 46-3 1(1) 74A. IBZA DBP.
PaC»! 1/10 TO ALLOW OTHER MBMBBRS TO BB PRBSENT. DEr. FROM 2/9 '1'0 ALLOW THE BZA
TO HgAR AT THE SAME TIMB AS RICHMOND AMERICAN APPEAL. DBr. PROM 2/28. DBP.
PROM 4/27 IN ORDER TO HBAR CONCURRBNTLY WITH A 94-8-041, A RELATBD CASE.)

William Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administrator, said the issue on appeal was applicability of the
Affordable DWelling Onit (ADo) Ordinance to a Proffered Condition Amendment (PCA). Be said
the appeal concerned property that is located generally west of West Ox Road and north of
Pair Lakes parkway. Mr. Shoup said the property is currently zoned PDB-20, which was the
result of a rezoning application, RZ 87~p-016, approved by the Board of Supervisors subject
to proffers in 1987 allowing a total of 778 multi-family dwelling units for the entire
development. Mr. Sboup said the appellants filed a PCA on a portion of the land to change
the previous approval from 586 multiple-family dwelling units to 41 single-family detached
dwellings, 241 single-family attached dwellings, and 116 multiple-family dwelling units. The
PCA W48 approved on ,ebruary 27, 1995.

Mr. Shoup said prior to the 1987 approval of the original rezoning, tbe Board of Supervisors
adopted ADO provisions, Which are set forth in part 8 of Article 2 of the zoning Ordinance.
These provisions provide for certain exemptions to the requirements by recognizing previously
zoned properties. In this case, since the property was rezoned prior to July 31, 1990, the
effective date of the ADO prOVisions, and the approved rezoning contained proffered
development plan and total maximum density, it may be developed in accordance with the
original rezoning without having to comply with the ADO requirements. Mr. Shoup said the ADO
provisions also provide that ce~tain limited Changes may be made to previously approved
rezonings without requiring compliance with the ADO ~dinance, whiCh provision is set forth
in Paragraph 3 of Section 2-803 of the Zoning Ordinance.

He said the appellant contended that their PCA meets these provisions because the request
involved a reduction in the nUmber of units, a cbange in the size of the units, and changes
to building relocation and ingress/egress. Mr. Shoup said it was staff's position that tbe
PCA is primarily to change the proposed development, and in effect to propose a totally new
development with different unit types and this change is not exclusively for the issues or
purposes set forth in Paragraph 3 of Section 2-803, with the critical term being
-exclusively.- He said the changes to the density, building location and layout, are a
result of the appellant's decision to have a different development scbeme which is not
inclUded in the exemption provision of Paragraph 3. Mr. Shoup noted that tbis paragraph was
specifically and intentionally written to be narrow in scope, as it was the BOard of
SuperVisors' intent to effectuate tbe provision of ADUs to the greatest eztent possible.

Mr. Shoup added that the appellant also contended that they were unable to take advantage of
the bonus density provisions of the ADO Ordinance Which poses an economic hardship,
therefore, the ADO provisions Should not be applicable. 8e said Section 2-804 sets forth the
ADU adjustor provisions, Which established how many ADOs must be provided. Paragraphs 1
through 4 deal with projects that are coming through the special exception or rezoning
process. Paragraphs 5 through 8 deal with projects that were previously zoned and not
otherwise exempt whiCh are subject to providing ADOs through the site plan or subdivision
process. Mr. Shoup said the appellant has correctly noted that Paragraph 6 of Section 2-804
speaks to a ratio of density increase to the number of ADOs that must be provided and
suggests that since tbere is no density increase in the appellant's proposal, ADOs need not
be provided. However, tbe provisions cited by the appellant are not applicable to this
provision since the property was previously rezoned and that previously approved development
is exempt. He said the current proposal was subject to a PCA approved in 'ebruary 1995, and
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that PCA 1s a rezoning and doea not satisfy crlteria to be considered under Paragraphs 5
through a. Mr. Shoup said as a rezoning the appellant's proposal was subject to the
provisions of Paragraphs 1 through 4 of Section 2-804, and those paragrapbs provide that the
density range set forth in the Comprehensive plan shall be lncreased by 10 or 20 percent
depending on the type of dWelling unit that is being proposed. Be asked the BIA to bear in
mind that these provisions apply to the Board of Supervisors' review of rezoning or special
exceptiona, the increase in density 1a not automatic. Mr. Shoup said a8 noted in Paragraphs
1 and 3 of Sectlon 2-804, -The provision for increasing the density range is for the purpose
of calculating the potential denaity, which may be approved by the Board of Supervisors.
The percentage of ADUs that must be provided is based on the total number of dwelling units
actually approved by the Board of Supervisors, and in this case it was 398 dwelling units.

Pinally, Mr. Shoup said the appellant was arguing in their January 27, 1995 memorandum that
the imposition of the ADO OCdinance results in a taking, which would be unconstitutional and
cites a supreme court decision known as the case. He noted a distinguishing factor
between the current ADO provisions and the loning Ordinance at issue in DeGroff is that the
General ASsembly specifically approved the entire text of the current oo~o Ordinance
before it could be implemented. Secondly, the appellant appeared to be raising
constitutional issues, and there is no authority Which allows the aZA to rule on the
constitutionality of a particular Zoning Ordinance provision.

Mr. Shoup noted that Barbara 8yron, Director of the zoning Bvaluation Division, Office of
comprehensive Planning, who was involved in the drafting of the ADO Ordinance and currently
serves as a member of the ADO BOard, was present, as well as Jane GWinn, Zoning
Administrator, and, David Stoner, Assistant County Attorney.

Mr. Kelley asked staff to simultaneously display on the viewgraph the appellant's prOposed
plan and the approved plan. Mr. Shoup did so.

Lynne Strobel, attorney with the firm of walsb, COlucci, Stackbouse, Emrich' tubeley,
repre.ented the appellant. She said tbe subject property contains approximately 28.3 acres
and is part of a 40 acre development known as Cedar Lakes. The residential community was
designed and approved in 1987 and permita the construction of a total of 778 multi-family
residential units. Ms. Strobel said two multi-family buildings consisting of 48 units have
been constructed adjacent to West Ox Road. The property was zoned subject to a proffer
requiring tbe conveyance of a percentage of units to the Housing Authority at a fixed sales
price, which was anticipated to be below tbe current market value. She said tbe voluntary
commitment was made prior to the adoption of the ADO Ordinance and of the six units that have
been offered tbe HOusing Authority exercised its purchase rigbts only to tbree. The
property, which was the subject of tbe appeal, was previously approved for the construction
of 578 multi-family units. The appellant decided to change the unit type from multi-family
dwellings to a mix of unit types including single-family detached, attached, and multi-family
development resulting in a total of 398 dwelling units. Ms. Strobel said the Zoning
Administrator has taken a position that the ADO ordinance applied to the approved DeVelopment
Plan AlI.endilent, wbicb was filed to allow the modification proposed by tbe appellant. Ma.
strobel said since tbe appellant proposed a reduction in tbe number of units, and the
development plan deals with the iasue of building relocation, ingress/egress, stormwater
drainage, and other engineering isaues, the Zoning Administrator1s interpretation was in
error. Sbe said as staff atated tbere are certain developments whiCh are exempt from the ADU
Ordinance as described in Section 2-803. Tbis section establisbes certain housing types or
modifications to approved developments, which are exempt from the ADO Ordinance. Ms. Strobel
said it was tbe appellant's position that tbe pending application was exempt from the
provisions of the ADO Ordinance as described in Paragraph 3. The staff report suggested that
because the appellant was changing the type of unit to be constructed, the Ordinance becames
applicable. She said if this was the intent of the Ordinance, it would refer to a reduction
in the number of the-same type of units, not tbe broader reference to units in general. The
exemption provision described in paragraph 3 of Section 2-803 anticipates the dilemma of a
previously approved residential community that requires modification to respond to .arket
conditions and economic realities. Ms. Strobel said it was not the intent of tbe Ordinance
to subject all previously approved projects modifying bousing types, either keeping the same
number of units or reducing the number of units, to tbe provisions of the ADO Ordinance. She
said the proposed development does not allow utilization of the affordable dwelling unit
adjustor.

Ms. Strobel said tbe Virginia Supreme in 1973 held tbat a Pairfax county Ordinance that
required a developer to build at least 15 peroent of the dwelling units .s low and moderate
income community unconstitutional because it required a developer to rent or sell dwelling
units at rental or sales prices not fixed by a free market. Tbe requirement was held to be a
taking or damaging of property for a public use without just compensation and a violation of
the Virginia constitution. (Sbe cited the case of Pairfax county v. DeGroff.) Ms. Strobel
said in order to avoid the taking issue, the Virginia ASsembly adopted legislation
authorizing Fairfax COunty to require affordable units be provided when excess density is
provided. The State legislation provides in pertinent parts tbat the purpose of the
legislation is -to encourage tbe construction and continuance of moderately bousing by
providing for optional increases in density in order to reduce land costs for sucb moderately
priced bousing.- She said thus the requirement for moderately priced bousing was linked to
additional density being provided and how tbe Virginia Assembly approved the legislation.
Ms. Strobel said the Virginia ASsembly specifically approved the county ADU Ordinance in the
context of tbis legislation and the bonus density adjustor was established, whiCh allows for
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a greater density on the property in excess of that required by the Comprehensive Plan. As
the residential community at Cedar Lakes was designed and approved in 1987, she sald
additional land is not available with which to take advantage of bonus density provisions and
the total nUmber of residential units bas been reduced. The property is planned for
development at 16-20 dwelling units per acre. Ms. Strobel sald the appellant has gotten the
development plan approved for approximately 14 dwelling units per acre, And therefore 1s les8
than the low end of the allowable density range. paragraph 6 of Section 2-804 of the ADU
Ordinance describes the adjustor for bonus density states that a density of less than 20
percent is the result in maximum density increase, than the percentage of ADOs required shall
be reduced to maintain a 20 to 12 and a half percent ratio between the density increase and
the ADOs. This paragraph makes it clear that if density in excess of the density recommended
by the COmprehensive Plan is not exceeded, than ADOs need not be provided. Ms. Strobel said
due to the reduction of the number of units below the lower end of the permitted density
range no adjustor can be applied and the ADU Ordinance is not applicable. She said if the
ADU Ordinance did not include paragraph 6 of Section 2-804, it would violate the Constitution
because the developer would not be receiving compensation for the inability to achieve market
rental or sales prices.

Ms. strobel said the developer has been involved in the development of properties in Fairfax
County for over 20 years and noted an affidavit listing the appellant's qualifications. She
said the Cedar Lakes community was approved seven years ago and in that time only 48 of 778
multi-f.-ily residential dwelling units have been constructed, which is approximately 6
percent. Ms. Strobel said the appellant has selected a mix of units that will be successful
in today's market and will be affordable to a broader range of Fairfax county residents,
which is the goal of the adopted COmprehensive plan. She said the Zoning Administrator has
suggested that the county has an indirect right to control the type of dwelling units that
can be constructed through the mechanism of requiring ADOS. The developer has made a very
informed judgment that the mix of unit types should be changed. Ms. Strobel said the State
has not delegated any authority to the COunty for the purpose of controlling the mix of
dwelling units for the purpo8e of providing ADUs. She 8aid economics and market conditions
cannot be ignored and the appellant anticipates a major financial 108S if required to comply
with the ADO Ordinance. Ms. Strobel said she agreed that the ADU Ordinance was drafted in
order to provide affordable units in Fairfax County, however, she did not believe that the
ADO Ordinance was drafted to impose a severe financial hardship on the developer. She
concluded by reiterating her comments and requested that the aZA overturn the Zoning
Administrator's decision. Ms. strobel noted an error in the staff report and submitted a
letter into the record from the ADO Advisory BOard to the appellant setting forth its denial.

A discussion took place between Mr. Hammack and staff with regard to the appellant's change
and why it would not be covered under the exclusion set forth in the ADO Ordinance. Mr.
Shoup said the type of dwelling unit had changed, which was not covered in the provision.
Ms. Byron said the zoning district remained the same under the proffered condition amendment
which was recently approved by the Board of Supervisors. she added that if the appellant had
reque8ted less, and if it was a -less- multi-family development, it would not be at issue.
Ms. ayron said in this case the appellant wanted less and a change in unit type which
required a rezoning.

Ms. strobel agreed that the zoning classification remained the same and although there is a
different development plan, she did not believe it constituted a rezoning. She added that
there was an overall density reduction on the site.

M8. GWinn said Section 18-204 of the Zoning ordinance provides that once proffered conditions
are accepted by the Board of Supervisors they become a part of the zoning regulations
applicable to the property, unless they are changed by an amendment to the zoning map. She
said in this instance it stayed a PDH zoning district, but there was a change in the zoning
regulations because the dwelling unit type changed with a different 8et of proffers and
zoning regulations.

Ms. Strobel said within the zoning category there can be multi-family single-family detached
and multi-family single-f.-ily attached units.

Mr. Kelley said it appeared the appellant had voluntarily committed to providing ADUs prior
to the adoption of the ADO Ordinance in exchange for a higher density. Ms. Strobel said she
was not that familiar with the 1987 rezoning and added that typically all the proffers are
put together in order to change a certain type of density on the property.

John COle8, representative of Tate Terrace, said the appellant acquired the property from
Crestar Bank through a foreclosure approximately two years ago.

Mr. Dively asked if the BZA could addres8 the economic issue and Mr. Kelley said he believed
that was appropriate. Ms. Strobel said she believed the aZA can consider any issue. Mr.
Shoup said staff did not address the economic hardship, because the Zoning Ordinance does not
contain any language with respect to that issue. Ms. Strobel said she believed econo~ics

played a big factor in the establishment of the ADO Ordinance and why certain provisions were
incorporated 8uch a8 the density provision.

Mr. Kelley said in Viewing the two plans side by side they were totally different and he
believed that is beyond the term -modification.- Ms. Strobel said the spine road and several
utilities remain the same. Mr. coles said the main access points at Monument Drive to the
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west and West Ox Road to the east remain constant, in addition to the stormwater management
system.

Mr. Kelley said he believed this case was very similar to the Richmond American Homes Appeal
and that he could not understand why the appellant and the ADUAdv!sory Board could not reach
a compromise. M8. Strobel believed tbe appeals were different and pointed out that the
Richmond American Homes Appeal had involved a cash contribution. This appellant presented a
cas. to the ADU Advisory BOard and one of the ite.. offered was to comply with the previously
existing proffer or in lieu make a cash contribution and the ADO Advisory Board chose not to
accept the offer. Mr. Kell.y asked the amount of the cash contribution and Mr. Coles replied
approximately ,150,000. Ms. strobel said the '1,000,000 contribution mad. by Richmond
American Homes was based on the entire land bay in McNair Parms.

Mr. Hammack asked if there ~as aRfthing in the ADO ordinance that allowed the county or staff
to accept such an offer. Ms. Byron said the Board of sup.rvisors alloWS the ADO Board to
acc.pt .adifications to the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance and allows them to
accept land or cash in li.u of the units or a combination thereof. She said in this instance
the previous proffer was neither of those, nor was it an eqUivalent program which the ADO
Ordinance also allows you to do. Ms. Byron said it was further complicated by the fact that
the previous proffer ended up being a problematic profter tor both sides. Mr. Hammack asked
why the provisions would not be grandtatheced. Ms. Byron said there was a concern in the
drafting of the ADO Ordinance that the Board of Supervisors wanted to use the Ordinance to
provide the aaxiaua amount of affordable bousing that it could and narrowly defined the
exemptions, therefore, a broad grandfatheced housing clau•• was not added. Mr. Hammack asked
if it was staff's view that had the appellant only reduced the number of units and not
changed the mix the appeal would not be before the BZA. Ms. Byron replied that was her view.

Ms. strobel agreed the ADO Ordinance is narrowly drafted, and noted that it does not refer to
the type of units.

Mr. Hammack asked what would happen if tbe appellant constructed duplex or patio bomes with
three to four tog.ther. Ms. Byron said it would depend on the previous approval, but if the
unit type remained tb. same and they w.re all classified under the zoning Ordinance as
attached units it would not be before the BIA.

There were no additional speakers and Chairman DiGiulian cl08ed the public bearing.

Mr. ~elley said he would like to see the county and the appellant sit doWn and try to reach a
compromise and that he beli.v.d it would be to the appellant's advantage to do so.

Ms. Strobel agreed that it would probably be in the appellant'8 best interest to reach a
compromis., but 8be was not sure the -door was left open- with tb. ADO Advisory Board. Mr.
Kelley said it was his und.rstanding th. door was open. Ms. Byron said tbe ADO Advisory
Board has b.en able to reach a resolution witb each applicant and that sbe b.lieved the issue
was worth anoth.r an effort.

Mr. Hammack asked staff to addre8s the iS8ue raised by Ms. Strobel with regard to tb. density
falling below the ~inimum requirement. M8. Byron said tb. r.ference was with r.gard to the
Compreb.nsiv. Plan and tbis property is located in the Pairfax Center, which has a differ.nt
plan range than any otber location in tbe COunty. She said the Pair fax Center bas a
thre.-tiered plan range whicb are bas. lin., intermediate, and overlay levels. Ms. Byron
said in this case, the base line lev.l is 2 dwelling units per acre, the intermediate level
is 10, and the overlay level is 20. She .xplained if all of those are adjusted upward by the
ADO bonus provisions presw*ing that the entire d.v.lopm.nt is townhoU8e., th.r. would be a 20
percent bonus. The bonus would .ake the bas. line 2.2, tb. intermediate level would be 12,
and the overlay l.vel would be aqything over the 12. Ms. Byron said einc. the property is
d.veloped at 14+ this application is at the ov.rlay l.v.l d.velopment in Pairfax Center, but
it is not below the plan range and would have to me.t the ov.rlay criteria to achieve
anything over the 12. She said the zoning Ordinanc. is structUred to say that regardless of
what tbe Comprehensive plan level i8, what is achi.ved a8 the end result in density through
the zoning prOcess approved by tbe Board of Supervisors is d....d to include the bonus
density.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to def.r deciaion on this appeal for a period of thirty daye in
order to allow the parties involved to WOrk out a s.ttl.ment. Mr. parnnel aecond.d the motion
which carri.d by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Ribbl. was not pre8ent for the vote.

II
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Approval of May 16, 1995 Resolutions

Mr. Hammack made a motion to approve the Resolutions a8 submitted by staff. Hearing no
objection, the motion carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Ribble was not pr.sent for the vote.

II
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Josaphine and Koostentlno Pappaminas Appeal

William Shoup, Deputy zoning Administrator, said tbere was ill timeliness issue raised by staff
and the appellants are present to address that issue. He said the appeal was filed in
respoRse to an April 11, 1995 notice regarding the appellants maintaining ill junk yard/storage
yard in addition to two dwelling units on their property. The appellants originally received
notice of these violations by letter dated January 31, 1995 and they did not appeal that
notice. Mr. Shoup said it was staff's position that the April 11, 1995 notice only indicated
that they remained in violation; it WillS not ill Rew determination. 8e said staff even stated
in the April 11, 1995 letter that the violations and orders set forth in the January 31, 1995
letter were no longer appealable. Mr. Shoup noted tbat in response to the BZA's concern as
to how staff were presenting follow-up notices, staff developed language to address that
concern. He suggested that the BZA accept the appeal but limit the scope of the appeal to
the determination that the violation continues.

Mr. Hammack questioned how the BZA could hear that portion without getting into the original
notice. Mr. Shoup said staff realized it could be difficult, but they believed information
could be presented to the BZA showing what was previously on the property remained and that
would be the only issue subject to a decision.

Konstentino Pappaminas, 2904 Lawrence Drive, palls Church, virginia, and Josephine
Pappaminas, his mother, came forward. Mr. Pappaminas said they had not understood the
procedure and had retained an attorney who advised them to file the appeal. He said they
were trying to bring the property into compliance and are working with the Department of
Housing and COmmunity Development with regard to making the second dwelling an accessory
dwelling ..

Chairman DiGiulian asked the speaker if he agreed with the Zoning Administrator. Mr.
pappaminas said in part.

Mr. Hammack asked the appellant if he had requested an extension of time to file an appeal.
Mr. Pappaminas said they had obtained eItensions over the telephone.

Mr. Hammack said he believed the letter was very clear and that the appellant was on legal
notice that they had thirty days to file an appeal and did not do so. He then made a motion
to deny the appeal.

Mr. Dively made a motion based on staff's suggestion that the aZA hear the issue raised in
the April 11, 1995 which stated that the violation had not been brought into compliance. Re
added that he believed staff had made it very clear as to what the appellant needed to do,
and that he did not know what else they could have done. The motion died for the lack of a
second.

Mr. Bammack's motion not to accept the appeal carried by a vote of 4-0 with Mr. lelley and
Mr. Ribble not present for the vote.

II
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Robert B. and Alma S. McKim Appeal

William Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administrator, said this appeal also involved a timeliness
issue. The appellants were originally issued a Notice of Violation on January 22, 1992 for
the outside storage violation and the parking of dump trucks on the property. Be said in a
March 16, 1995 letter the appellants were again advised of the outside storage violation
which continued on the property. Mr. Shoup said injunctive relief was sought and obtained
with regard to the dump truck issue involved in the 1992 Notice of Violation. Be said Jan
Brodie, with the county Attorney's office, was present to speak to that issue with regard to
Judge WOolridge's ruling.

Ms. Brodie said several Notice of Violations were issued to the appellants in 1992 and only
one of the January 22, 1992 Notice of Violation included notices for both the dUmp trucks and
the outside storage. She asked the BIA to look at the appeal as having two parts,
specifically, the first part dealing with a dump truck on the property and you may not have
100 square feet outside storage in the rear yard and not screened from view. The other part
is the fact that the appellants are in violation of the Code sections as they apply to the
property. Ms. Brodie said the -McKim- case went forward only on the dUmp trucks and
referenced in the Bill of complaint were the three Notice of ViolatioDs. The Mclime
responded in their answer that they had a nonconforming use and claimed that they were
entitled to have the dump trucks on the propertYI there was no denial that the dUmp trucks
continued. Staff went forward on a Motion for Summary Judgment and the court found that the
appellants were precluded from challenging the application of the Zoning Ordinance to their
property in this instance because they had failed to appeal the Notices of Violation, one of
those being, the January 22, 1992 Notice.. Ms. Brodie said this was appealed to the supreme
Court and the appeal was denied finding no reversible error. She said staff was trying to
explain that this appeal would be precedent setting because it involves the same Notice of
Violation that was the subject of litigation in the McKim case. Ms. Brodie said the case
relied on the precedent of GWinn v. Alward and the GWinn v. Collier case, which dealt with
the failure to exhaust administrative remedies. The Court determined that the failing to
appeal the Notice of Violation to the aZA rendered those decision -a thing decided.- She
said the issue before the BZA was the later NOtice of Violation and what part of that is
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still appealable. In looking at tbe two parts, the first being what the law was that applied
to the property and that i. -. thing decided.- Tbe Hclime, 8S far .a the outside storage is
considered, may not bave more than 100 square feet out.ide storage on the subject property,
not screened from view, and not contained in the re.r yard. Ms. Brodie said in the first
Notice of Violation it a180 specifically listed the types of things that were included in
that 100 square feet. She pointed out tbat it is the 100 square feet that 18 pivotal. In
their defenees, the Mclima raised constitutional issues such 88 vagueness, arbitrarY and
capricious action under the zoning ordinance and nonconforming use, but it i8 unclear as to
what use they were referencing. Ma. Brodie said it was not the specific items the McXims
were objecting to, it was the fact that it exceeded the 100 square feet, it ia not screened
from view, and it is not contained in the rear yard. The later NOtice of Violation that
stated ·you have outside storage in violation of Section 10-102, paragraph 24. It was the
issue of whether that was constitutionally allowed and those things could have and shOUld
have been appealed under the first Notice of Violation. Ms. Brodie said the only thing in
the aecond Notice of Violation that could not have been appealed, was whether the items that
were on the property as of the March 16, 1995 Notice were in violation. She said the McXime
could come forth and argue that theY do not bave more than 100 square feet on the subject and
they are not in violation, as that is not -a thing decided.-

Mr. Paamel made a motion to accept the Zoning Administrator's recommendation that the BZA
limit the scope of the appeal to the March 16, 1995 letter. Mr. aammack seconded the motion.

Mr. Shoup clarified for the record that the McKims bad submitted a statement since they chose
not to appear. Mr. Hammack said the aZA did have copies.

The motion carried by a vote of 4-0 with Hr. Xelley and Mr. Ribble not present for the vote.

II
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Out of TUrn Bearing Request for
Brian F. vaughn, SP 95-D-030

I

I

Hr. Pemmel said in thia case the homeowner waa
addition is approximately 80 percent complete.
request for an out of turn hearing.

not aware that a permit was required and the
ae made a motion to grant the Mr. vaughn's I

Jane Kel.ey, Chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, said the case was currently scheduled
for July 20, 1995. She suggested July 11, 1995. The motion carried by a vote of 4-0 with
Mr. Xelley and Mr. Ribble not present for the vote.

II

Mr. Pa..el made a motion tbat the BZA commence meeting for the entire calendar year without
breaking during August with the first and second TUesdaya being day aeetings, with the third
meeting being a night m.eting, and the fourth and fifth, if applicable being day meetings.
Mr. Dively seconded the motion. Following a discussion among the BZA .embers, the BZA tabled
decision until next week.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, asked if staff had an opportunity
verify that the Board Auditorium would be available. Hr. Pammel said he did not believe
there would be a conflict considering the Board of Supervisors and Planning Commission recess
during the MOnth of AUgust. Ma. Kelsey agreed, but noted that adjustments and upgrades are
done that month.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
12:02 p.m.

Minutes by: Betsy S. Burtt
I

Approved on: AU9ust 1, 1995

I



I

I

rbe regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board AUditorium
of the Government center on May 30, 1995. The following Board Members were
present: Vice Chairman John Ribble, Robert Dively, Paul Hammack; and James pam.eI.
chairman John DiGiulian and Robert Kelley were absent from the meeting.

Vice chairman Ribble called the meeting to order at 8:00 p.m. and Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. Vice Chairman Ribble asked if there were any Matters to bring before the Board.
Mr. Panael motioned to defer the discussion pertaining to meeting throughout the year until
the Board could meet with staff. Mr, Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of
5-0.

Mr. PaDmel motioned to defer Bondy way, SP 95-D-001 and ve 95-D-001, for thirty days to allow
discussions between the applicant and citizens to continue. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion
which carried by a vote of 5-0. The hearing was scheduled for July 6, 1995 at 9:30 a.m.
Chairman DiGiulian was absent from the meeting.

II
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8:00 P.M. PURS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF WASHINGTON, SP 95-Y-012 Appl. under Sect Is). 3-103
of the Zoning Ordinance to permit a church and related facilities. Located at
12818 Lee Hwy. on approx. 2.95 ac. of land zoned R-l and WS. SUlly District.
Tax Map 55-4 «(Ill 7A.

I

I

I

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals ISZA) was complete and accurate. Donald D. smith, 5618 Wharton Lane,
Centreville, virginia replied that it was.

Susan Langdon, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report stating that the 2.95 acre site
is located on the northwest corner of the intersection of Lee Highway (at 29) and Willovmeade
Drive in the Sully District. The site is zoned a-I and WSPOD and is developed with a single
f.-ily dwelling. To the north, east and west are lots alsO zoned R-l and WSPO~ and developed
with single family dwellings or are vacant. To the south across Lee Highway are two lots,
one zoned a-I and WSPOD and developed with a single family dwelling and the other zoned C-8
and developed with a vehicle service facility.

The applicant, Pure Presbyterian Church of washington, requested approval of a special permit
for a church and related facilities. The eXisting 2,491 square foot single family dwelling
was proposed to be used as a rectory for the pastor of the church. A 2,856 square foot
addition to the dwelling was proposed which would serve as a sanctuary containing 80 seats.
The existing driveway entrance from Lee Highway will be removed and the entrance relocated to
Willowmeade Drive. The proposed driveway will enter the site via a dedicated section of
road, called Knight Arch aoad. The parking lot was proposed to contain 27 parking spaces.
The existing drainfield will be relocated from the rear of the existing dwelling to the front
of the dwelling. No additional construction was proposed.

The applicant also requested a modification of transitional screening along the eastern,
northern, western and a portion of the southern lot lines and a waiver of the barrier
requirement along all lot lines.

Ms. Langdon stated that staff had requested and the applicant had agreed to provide
transitional screening on the eastern and western lot lineS, foundation plantings around the
building addition, and landscaping along tbe site's Lee Highway frontage in conformance with
proposed Development Condition 5. Staff believed that with the addition of transitional
screening along tbe eastern and western lot lines and landscaping along the southern lot
line, the application would be in harmony with the COmprehensive plan and in conformance with
the applicable Zoning Ordinance provisions. Ms. Langdon stated that staff recommended
approval of SP 95-Y-012 SUbject to the proposed development conditions. Staff also
recomMended approval of a modification of transitional screening along the northern and
southern lot lines only, SUbject to the proposed development conditions and a waiver of the
barrier requirements along all lot lines.

Mr. smith stated that he met with citizens of the greater Willowspring Civic Association and
some of the residents of Willowmeade subdivision. He added that the church agreed with the
staff report.

There were no speakers in support of the application.

Bob TUcci, 5103 Willowmeade Drive, spoke in opposition on behalf of Willowmeade
Association. Mr. Tucci stated that the community had little time to research the
application, to meet and discuss issues, and to review the architectural plans before they
were completed. During the meeting with tbe Civic Association, the speaker said the
applicant had indicated that the architectural plan would not change. Mr. Tucci told the BZA
if there was more time perhaps the issues relating to safety, screening, lights, loud
speakers, bells, and growth could have been resolved.

Mr. Pam.el referenced the 1992 denial and asked the speaker what discussion had taken place
between the community and the applicant over the past three years. Mr. Tucci replied that
the person previously representing the Association had indicated that in her opinion the
issue was dea.d.
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Mr. Smith stated in rebuttal that the connector road was dedicated according to the
COmprehensive Plan. He stated that the screening will be taken care of as part of the
development conditions, and the only lighting in the parking lot would be for security. Mr.
Smith explained that the COunty records had not listed both the Willow Springs and the
Willowmeade Homeowners Associationt therefore, he did not know that they were separate.

Mr. Ribble asked if staff was recommending approval of the application, and Ms. Langdon
replied affirmatively.

There were no other speakers, and vice Chairman Ribble closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Hammack moved to grant SP 95-y_012 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject
to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated May 23, 1995.

II

COO1Ift or ,AIRFU, VIRGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PIDUlII'l' RBSOLO'fIOlf 01' 'f'88 80UD 01' :IDIIIIIG APPKALS

In Special Permit Application SP 95-Y-012 by PURE PRBBBYTERIAN CRURCH OP WABRING'l'ON, under
Section 3-103 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit a church and related facilities, on property
located at 12818 Lee Highway, Tax Map Reference 55-4(I»7A, Mr. Hamh4ck moved that the Board
of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on May
30, 1995, and

I

I

WHEREAS, the Board haa made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is R-I and WS.
The area of the lot is 2.95 acres. I

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for special Permit U.es as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in section 3-103 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREPORI, BB IT RESOLVBD that the subject application is GR&lft'IID with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the spacial permit plat prepared by Alexandria Surveys, Inc., dated
OCtober 23, 1994, revised through April 27, 1995, and approved with this
application, as qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of this Special permit and the Non-Residential OS8 permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the COunty of Pair fax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This Special permit is SUbject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans, unless
waived by the Director, Department of Bnvironmental Management. Any plan submitted
pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the approved Special
Permit plat and these development conditions.

5. Bxisting vegetation along the northern and southern lot lines shall be preserved and
maintained as indicated on the approved special permit plat and shall satisfy the
requirements of Transitional Screening 1. Supplemental landscaping shall be planted
along the southern lot line adjacent to Route 29 and foundation plantings shall be
installed along the southern and western sides of the proposed addition to soften
the visual impact of the church structure in conformance with the Comprehensive Plan
language for the Pairfax center Area. A row of evergreen trees shall be planted
along the eastern and western lot lines to 8upplement existing vegetation to satisfy
the requir..ents of Transitional Screening 1.

I

I

All existing vegetation shall be preserved
except that the minimum amount of clearing
driveway entrance and drainfield location.

along the eastern and western lot lines
necessary shall be allowed for the

Bvery effort shall be made to save the
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30 inch oak tree on tbe southern end of the proposed addition. If, as determined by
the Orban POtestry Branch, the oak tree cannot be preserved, replacement planting(s)
may be required.

Interior and peripheral parking lot landscaping shall also be provided in
conformance with the requirements of Article 13 of the Zoning ordinance. Size,
speciea and number of all plantings shall be 'as determined by the Orban Forestry
Branch of the Department of Environmenta! Management (D8M) at the time of site plan
review. The barrier requirement shall be waived along all lot lines.

6. Limits of clearing and grading shall be a8 shown on the special permit plat and
shall be subject to review and approval by the urban porestry Branch.

7. The existing entrance to the site from Route 29 shall be removed and the driveway
scarified and replanted with a grassy seed mixture and/or landscaping as determined
by the Urban Forestry Branch.

8. The proposed driveway, as shown on the plat dated through April 27, 1995 from the
parking lot around tbe proposed addition, shall be deleted. Transitional screening
shall be provided as outlined in Development Condition '5. Instead of the driveway,
a sidewalk shall be installed from the parking lot to the sanctuary and rectory to
provide safe pedestrian access to these structures.

9. Right-of-way dedication of 52 feet shall be provided for the east/west collector
road as shown on the approved plat and shall convey to the Board of Supervisors in
fee simple on demand or at the time of site plan approval, which ever occurs first.
Ancillary easements shall be provided if necessary to facilitate any improvements.

10. The sanctuary and rectory shall be in general conformance with the architectural
drawing as submitted by the applicant and included as Attachment 1 to these
conditions. No amplification of bells or electronic equipment shall be used for
services or related activities on the exterior of the church.

11. The maximum number of seats in the main area of worship shall be 80.

12. Twenty-seven (27) parking spaces shall be provided as shown on the Special Permit
Plat. All parking shall be on site.

13. Stormwater Management (SWM) and Best Management practices (BMPs) shall be provided
as required by the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Ordinance and the Water Supply
Protection OVerlay District, unless waived by the Department of EnVironmental
Management (DEM). If waivers of the stormwater management and BMP requirement are
not approved, and a structural SWM/BMP is required, then the type, location and size
of the SWM/BMP shall be determined by the Department of Environmental Management.
If the location requires clearing any additional vegetation not shown to be cleared
on the approved special permit plat, the clearing plan shall be reviewed by the
Urban Forestry Branch of DEM and tree replacement Bay be required.

14. In order to achieve a maximum interior noise level of 45 dBA Ldn the proposed
addition shall bave the following acoustical attributes:

Exterior wallS shall have a laboratory sound transmission class (BTC) rating of
at least 39.

Doors and windows shall have a laboratory STC rating of at least 28. If
windows constitute more than 20' of any facade, they should have the same
laboratory STC rating as walls.

MeasureS to seal and caulk between surfaces shall follow methods approved by
the American Society for Testing and Materials to minimize sound transmission.

15. A sign permit shall be obtained for any sign proposed for this site.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulation., or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval. unless construction
has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the special permit. The
request must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of
time requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0 with Chairman DiGiulian and Mr.
Kelley absent from the meeting.
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-This decision was officially filed in the office of the BoArd of Zoning Appeals And became
final on June 7, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II
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8:00 P.M. PRANK J. PUREY' ANDREW PBPIN, ve 95-D-026 Appl. under Seetls). '18-401 of the
zoning ordinance to permit subdivision of one lot into two lots, proposed Lot
14-A having lot width of 168.50 ft. Located at 11917 Thomas Ave. on appeax.
5.00 ac. of land zoned R-B. Dranesville District. Tax Map 6-1 1(2» 14. I

Vice Chairman Ribble called the applicant to the podium And asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (eIA) was complete and accurate. Ken sanders, Agent, replied that it
was.

Don Heine, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report stating that the 5.0 acre parcel is
located on the south side of Thomas Avenue. The property is an undeveloped tree covered lot
in the R-E District that slopes to the south. The SUbject property is surrounded on three
sides by undeveloped 5 acre lots in the R-E District. on the south, the site adjoinS
community open space which is zoned R-I and is part of the Bolly Knolls Subdivision developed
under the cluster provisions of the Zoning Otdinance.

Mr. Heine said that the applicant was requesting a variance of 31.5 feet from the minimum lot
width requirement in order to subdivide existing Lot 14 into 2 lots with proposed Lots l4A
and 148 having lot widthS of 168.5 feet and 200 feet, respectively. The R-E District
requires a minimum lot width of 200 feet. Therefore, a variance was requested for proposed
Lot l4A from the minimum lot width requirement.

It was staff's determination that the proposed application did not meet several of the
standards for variances as set forth in sect. 18-404, particularly Standards 2, 4, 6, and 9.
There are no physical conditions on the property that preclude development of the property as
a 5 acre residential lot. Of the 16 developed lots in the Kentland Parms Subdivision, 12 are
developed on 5 acre lots. Denial of the variance would not restrict all reasonable use or
suggest a hardship approaching confiscation. In addition, granting the requested sUbdivision
would establish a precedent encouraging more SUbdivision variances in the neighborhood.

Mr. Heine stated that if it was the intent of the Board of Zoning Appeals to approve this
variance application, staff requested that the approval be subject to the proposed
development conditions in Appendix 1 of the staff report.

Mr. Banders pointed out facts which he said were not in the staff report. He stated that
there are existing homes on the south side of Thomas Ave that have been recently subdivided
into two lots on the same side of the street. He also stated that there are lots in that
corridor that are lesa than five acres. He mentioned that When the property was platted it
was not platted with regard to whether or not the property would perk, some of the parcels
perk but most do not. Mr. sanders added that the applicants were proposing to build homes
for their families. They and a couple of other neighbors joined together to bring PUblic
sewer to the property at their own expenae, paid for engineering and it was approved by
Pair fax county and Loudoun COunty. The county "ster plan says that the intent for the plan
for this area is to preserve and provide for residential development on lots of two acres. He
stated that the request sought was a minimal variance, and that there are no environmental
constraints or technical issues.

There were no speakers in support of the application.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked if there was anyone to speak in opposition.

Thomas Gibson, 744 Kentland Drive, stated he has owned property in the area since early 1960
and it has always been clear that this was to be a one building lot because of the frontage.
He added that all the people who have built in the area have built on the center of their lot
knowing that they could not subdivide their lots. Mr. Gibson stated that the neighbors are
strongly opposed because there will be numerous variance requests to come.

Mr. Sanders stated in his rebuttal that the soils in the area is marginal and that there is
no septic on those lots, the houses that were built mostly on the east of Thomas Ave were
built on lots that do perk and have septic or there would not have been a house built on it.
If the owners build a sew.r under the apptoved plan and the Subdivision requirements are met,
subdivision could always occur. He stated he was not certain if it is was a negative
reaction to any lot smaller than 5 acres, or if the neighbors vere saying two and a half
acres is a small lot. Mr. Banders stated that if the County felt it was not appropriate for
it to be 2 acres than the COunty should state that the zoning is not appropriate.

There were no other speakers and vice Chaitman Ribble closed the public hearing.

I

I

I
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Mr. Pammel stated that Mr. Sanders presented some good points as to why the application
should be approved, however, he had not been convinced that it will serve the best interest
of the County.

Mr. Pammel moved to deny VC 95-0-026 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution.

II

COOIft'!' or PURFU, VIRGIIUA.

VAIlIAlICB JUISOLIP'l'I08 or '1'BB BOARD or IOIIII!IG APPBALS

In Variance Application vc 95-D-026 by PRANK J. PUREY AND ANDREW PEPIN, under Section 18-401
of the Zoniog Ordinance to permit subdivision of one lot into two lots, proposed Lot 14-A
having a lot width of 168.50 feet, on property located at 11917 Thomas Avenue, Tax Map
Reference 6-1«2»14, Mr. Pammel moved that the Board of Zoniog Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHBR~, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
COunty Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on May
30, 1995, and

WHBRBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-B.
3. The area of the lot is 5.0 acres.
4. The applicant has not presented testimony indicating that he is deprived from

reasonable use of the subject land.
5. There is a well defined line that establishes the low density lot sizes.
6. The lot does not have exceptional shape or size.
7. The minimum lot width requirement is 200 feet and the lot width requested for the

subject lot is only 168.50 feet.

This application does not meet all of the following Required Standards for Variances in
section 18-404 of the Zoning ordinance I

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the SUbject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formUlation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation a8 distinguished from a special priVilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

3$S
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NOW, THEREFORE, B! IT RESOLVBD that the subject application 1s DBlIBD.

Mr. Haamack seconded the motion. The vote WIlS 2-2 with Vice-Chairman Ribble and Mr. Dively
voting nay. Chairman OiGiulian and Mr. Kelley were absent from the meeting.

This decLsion was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on June 1, 1995.

II

The Board recessed at 8:45 p.m. and reconvened at 8:50 p.m.

II
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8:00 P.M. BOBBY STEVE CREBkMORB, APPEAL 95-8-023 Appl. under Seet(s). 18-301 of the

Zoning Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's determination that lot 148 of
the Ten Penny Moods subdivision was not lega~ly created through subdiVision
and, therefore, i8 not a buildable lot under the provisions of the zoning
Ordinance. Located at 11507 Pour Penny Ln. on approx. 2.65 ac. of land zoned
R-C and MS. springfield District. Tax Map 76-2 «(2») 148.

William ShouP, Deputy Zoning Administrator, referenced staff's memorandum dated May 22, 1995
outlined the chronology of the property. He stated that at issue was whether the subject
parcel is a buildable parcel.

A discussion took place between the BZA and staff as to the process that was involved at the
time the lot was created.

The appellant, Mr. creekmore, stated that prior to purchasing the property in 1988 he
contacted tbe COunty and was told that the lot was grandfathered and was a buildable lot. He
said for financing purposes the lot is treated as two s&parate lots. Mr. creekmore stated
that seven years later he was informed that the original lot, Lot IS, had floodplain running
through it and that part of the property can never be built upon. Be asked that the BZA rule
in his favor based on his receiving misinformation fro~ the COunty.

Mr. Hammack asked the appellant if he had ever gone into the County with a plat to discuss
the property. Mr. Creekmore replied it was all done by phone.

Mr. Hammack and staff discussed the possibility of the appellant filing for a variance. Mr.
Shoup said that staff maintained that the lot is only one lot with a 5 acre minimum lot size
requirement and a density reqUirement of one dwelling unit per 5 acres. Be noted that while
a variance could be obtained for the lot size requirement, one could not be approved for the
density.

Vice Chairman Ribble asked if there was anyone to speak to this appeal and the folloWing came
forward.

Barbara power, 11512 Pour Penny Lane, Lot 10, stated that she bought her lot 23 years ago and
it had been her understanding that Lots 13 and 14 had heen divided and the lot was MOre than
the usual five acre. because the hack part of the lots did not perk and were in floodplain.
She believed that the neighborhood covenants shOUld be binding. She expressed concern about
the location of the new Pairfax County Parkway going through and the potential for runoff.

I

Mr. Dively said he believed there had been a nUmber of -red flags- in this .ituation and that
the neighborhood has relied on the fact that the area i_ zoned for five acre lots. Be
believed that the zoning Ad.inistrator had correctly interpreted the Zoning Ordinance and
made a motion that the aZA uphold the Zoning Administr.tor's decision. Mr. Pam.el seconded
the motioned which passed by a vote of 4-0. with Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. Kelley absent
from the meeting.

Mr. Shoup noted that the appellant took title to the
in the deed and he reiterated his earlier comments.
received ~isinformation it was unfortunate, but that
Zoning Administrator's decision.

lot as one lot based on the de8cription
Be further stated that if the appellant
was not a basis for overturning the

I
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8:00 P.M. DAVID BROIfN/ROCK STONE AND SAND, INC./PRANCES SHBPARD, APPEAL 95-V-0I7 Appl.
under Sect(s). 18-301 of the zoning Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's
determination that appellant's use of property for a lumber, fuel and building
materials yard to include rock, sand and gravel in an C-8 District is not
per.itted and is therefore in violation of Par. 5 of Sect. 2-302 of the Zoning
Ordinance. Located at 9824 Richmond 8WY. on approx. 5.76 ac. of land zoned
C-8. Mt. Vernon District. 'l'az Map 113-2 (11) 19.

I
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page~ May 30, 1995, (Tape 1), DAVID BRONN/ROCK STONE AND SAND, INC./FRANCES SHEPARD,
APPEAL 95-V-017, continued from page ~~ )

William Shoup, Deputy zoning Administrator, referenced the staff report dated May 24, 1995
and noted that the issue in the appeal involved whether the appellant's use of the property
1s a lawful nonconforming use. Mr. Shoup stated that it was staff's position that the uses
were not lawfully established on the effective date of the Ordinance and that in February of
1984 the zoning Administrator rUled there were no nonconforming rights to this use since the
use was never maintained within the screened enclosure a8 required by the previous Zoning
ordinance.

with regard to the timeliness issue, Mr. Shoup stated that when this appeal was transmitted
it was staff's position that the appeal was not timely, since it had been filed within thirty
days of the February 8, 1984 letter. He stated at that time staff did not believe an appeal
had been filed; however, in reviewing this appeal staff discovered that an appeal had been
filed in response to the 1984 letter. Mr. Shoup said the appeal had not been tiled within
thirty days of the February 8, 1984 letter; therefore, he still maintained that the appeal
was not timely.

Mr. ShoUp concluded by stating that based on the history of the property, it was staff'S
position that the use enjoyed no nonconforming rights and was therefore in violation of the
zoning Ordinance provision.

Mr. Arnold represented both Mr. Brown and Mrs. Frances Shepherd. 8e said tbe use is a retail
sales of stone, sand, and rocks; the business bas operated for at least 18 years; there are
approximately 8 employees I and if the appeal was not upheld the business would cease to
exist. He discussed the allowed uses under the different zoning categories and the zoning
changes that have occurred on the property over the years. He stated that the owners of the
business, Mr. Brown and Mr. Campbell, wanted to buy the property fro. the owners, the
Shepards, and that generated the letter to the zoning Administrator in February 1984. Staff
responded that the use was not allowed in the C-8 District and that it was not grandfathered
because it was not properly established based on not having a screened enclosure.

Mr. Arnold said it was the appellant's position that the use is grandfathered and is in a
screened enclosure. He stated that he could not find a definition of screened enclosure in
the 1977 Zoning Ordinance: therefore, he reviewed the 1978 aerial photographs maintained by
the county Which showed that the use was surrounded by trees and open space. Mr. Arnold said
based on the photographs it was their position that the Zoning Administrator was factually
incorrect in 1984 in holding that there was no screened enclosure. He stated that current
photographs show that the use continues to be screened by open space and trees around the
area where the materials are stored.

He stated that the zoning Ordinance states that the BZA was established to very specific
terms of the ordinance and that the intent of the provisions may be effectuated, but only in
a manner that the spirit of the Ordinance is maintained and upheld. Mr. Arnold discussed the
surrounding uses and noted that Cardinal Concrete and Mimsco Steel are very intense
industrial uses. He added that over an 18 year period there have been only two complaints,
both were from the same citizen who is a competitor in the sale of stone. He asked that the
aZA uphold the appellant.

A discussion took place between Mr. Hammack and the speaker with regard to the buffering
around the site.

The following citizens spoke in support of the appellant: Henry Miller, 7730 Gunston Drive,
Lorton, Virginia; Jim Murray, 7800 Tangier Drive, springfield, Virginia, Dawn Shepherd, 5708
Mallo Trail, Lorton, Virginia; Peter Waylan, 5724 Mallo Trail, Lorton, Virginia. They said
the business is an asset to the community and it would be detrimental to the community if it
went out of business,

Mr. Hammack discussed with staff what steps would have to be taken to bring the operation
into compliance. Mr. Shoup said the type of use would have to change and that staff strongly
believed that there are no nonconforming rights,

Mr. Hammack agreed with staff's position and moved to uphold the Zoning Administrator's
determination. Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 2-2 with Vice
Chairman Ribble and Mr. Dively voting nay. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. Kelley Were absent
from the meeting.

V
page~ May 30, 1995, (Tape ll, SchedUled case of:

I 8:00 P.M. JOHN F. AND ANNE M. LBFBVBRB, APPEAL 95-8-016 Appl, under seet(s). 18-301 of
the Zoning ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's detsrmination that
appellant has erected a baaketball standard less than 12 ft. from a pipestem
driveway in violation of Par. l2C of Sect. 10-104 of the zoning Ordinance.
Located at 12457 Wendell Holmes Rd. on approx. 17,562 sq. ft. of land zoned
R-l. Hunter Mill District. TaX Map 25-4 «8l) 33.
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May 30, 1995, (Tape 1), JOHN P. AND ANNB M. LBPBVBRB, APPEAL 95-8-016, continued
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Mr. Haanaok motioned to defer John P. and Anne M. Lefevere Appeal 95-8-016 to September 26,
1995, it was seconded by Mr. Pammel, the motion carried by a vote of 4-0.

II

page~May 30, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

out of Turn Bearing Request
Stan and Bettye Barrett VC 95-V-055

Mr. Dively motioned to deny the request for an Out of TUrn Hearing, it was seconded by Mr.
Hammack, the motion carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. Kelley were absent
from the meeting.

II

pag~ May 30, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Request for Appeal Acceptance
Country Developers Inc.

Mr. Dively motioned to accept the country Developers Inc. Appeal request to be schedUled for
September 12, 1995, it was aeconded by Mr. sammack, the motion carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr.
Dively moved that the scope of the aPpeal be limited to the one issue, Mr. Pammel seconded
the motion, the motion carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. Kelley were
absent from the .eeting.

II

page~ May 30, 1995, ('!'ape 2), Action Item:

OUt of Turn Searing Request
8ethany Rouse Child care Center SP 95-M-035

Mr. Hammack motioned to grant the out of TUrn Hearing Request for Bethany House Child Care
Center, it was seconded by Mr. Dively, the motioned carried by a vote of 4-0. Chairman
DiGiulian and Mr. Kelley were abaent from the meeting.

II

pag~May 30, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Robert B. and Alma S. McKim
Request for oate

Mr. pammel motioned to accept the Request for Date for Robert B. and Alma S. McKim to be
heard on September 12, 1995, Mr. Hammack seconded the motion. The motion carried by a vote
of 4_0. Chairman DiGiulian and Mr. Kelley were absent from the meeting.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
10:00 p.m.

Minutes by: Regina Thorn

Approved on: September 19, 1995

JohnDiGili1ian, Chairlllan
Board of Zoning Appeals

I
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The regular meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals was held in the Board Auditorium
of the Government Center on June 6, 1995. The followlng Board Members were
presentt Chairman John DiGiulian, Robert Dively, Paul Hammack, Robert Kelley, and
James Pammel. Timothy McPherson and John Ribble were absent from the Meeting.

Chairman OlGiulian called the meeting to order at 9:15 a.m. and Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGlulian
called for the first schedUled case.

II

page~1, June 6, 1995, (rape I), Scheduled case of:

I
9:00 A.M. MARY P. HARAHAN, SP 95-0-013 Appl. under Sect(s). 8-914 of the Zoning Ordinance

to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in building
location to permit accessory structure to remain 6.1 ft. from rear lot line.
Located at 1927 Beaver Ln. on approx. 18,596 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3.
Dranesvi1le District. Tax Map 40-2 «26» 21.

Chairman OiGiulian asked if the notices were in order. susan Langdon, Staff Coordinator,
replied that they were not. Staff suggested that the case be deferred to the morning of JUly
25, 1995. Mr. Dively so moved. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of
5-0. Mr. Ribble was absent from the meeting.

II

pag~, June 6, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. ODALYS CARBONELL, SP 94-Y-055 Appl. under sect{s). 3-103 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit a child care center. Located at 13316 Braddock Rd. on
approx. 1.88 ac. of land zoned R-l and WS. Sully District. Tax Map 66-1 ((3»)
57 and 58. (MOVED PROM 1/10 AT APPL. 's Reo.)

I

Chairman DiGiulian noted that the Board was in receipt of a letter from the applicant
requesting a deferral. susan Langdon, Staff Coordinator, said that was true and the
applicant's husband was present to address the request.

cole Smith came forward and stated that his wife was ill. 8e said he was requesting a
deferral of a couple of weeks because of a complication in getting revised plats to staff in
a timely fashion. He said the revised plats addressed concerns of staff.

chairman DiGiulian said the date of July 6 had been suggested and Mr. Cole concurred. Mr.
Dively so moved. Mr. Palllllel seconded the motion, which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Ribble
was absent from the meeting.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone else present who was interested in this case
and, hearing no response, stated that the case was deferred to JUly 6 at 9:30 a.m.

II
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Chairman DiGiulian stated that a deferral of these two cases had been requested and Susan
Langdon, Staff COordinator, advised that the date of July 6 at 9:30 a.m. had been suggested.
Mr. Pammel so moved. Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr.
Ribble was absent from the meeting.

I

9:00 A.M.

9:00 A.M.

BONDY WAY OEVBl.OPMENT CORPORATION, SP 95-0-001 Appl. under Sect{sl. 3-£03 of
the zoning Ordinance to permit community club and swimming pool. Located at
Seneca Rd. on approx. 1.72 ac. of land zoned R-E. Dranesville District. Tax
Map 2-2 {(I» pt. 12. (Concurrent with VC 95-0-001). (DEF. PROM 4/11 AT
APP. 's RBO.

BONDY WAY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, VC 95-0-001 Appl. under Sect( s). 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to permit subdivision of one lot into two lots, proposed
Lot 2 having lot width of 152.48 ft. Located at Seneca Rd. on approx. 3.44 ac.
of land zoned R-E. Dranesville District. Tax Map 2-2 (II) pt. 12.
(Concurrent with SP 95-0-001). (DEP. FROM 4/11 AT APP.'S Reo.)

II
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I 9:00 A.M. RAMLBT SWIM CLUB, INC., SPA 74-0-037-2 Appl. under Sect(s). 3-203 of the Zoning
ordinance to amend SP 74-D-037 for swim and tennis club to permit change in
development conditions. Located at 8209 Dunainane ct. on approx. 4.57 ac. of
land zoned R-2. Dranesvill. District. Tax Map 29-1 «(3)) Al, 29-2 ((3» BI.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's agent, Keith
Martin, Esquire, ~ith the law firm of walsh, ColUcci, et al., 2200 Clarendon Boulevard,
Arlington, Virginia, replied that it was.
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page~, Jun9 6, 1995, (Tape 1), HAMLET SWIM CLUB, INC., SPA 74-D-037-2, continued frolll
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David Bunter, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the applicant was
requesting modification of DeVelope_nt condition 18, to continue the us••s approved but
change the way the membership 18 constituted to limit the total number of memberships to 415,
with no restrictions on active family, adult, or inactive memberships, .s currently
required. There is no new construction proposed.

Mr. Martin saId he had the dubious honor of having been elected to the Board of DIrectors of
the Swim ClUb, which 18 in his neighborhood, and the club has the good fortune of having a
waiting list of prospective members because of the 330 limitation on family memberships. Be
said there are 35 inactive memberships, they would like to maintain the 415 total membership
limitation, but allow free interchange between family, adult, and inactive -.mberships. Mr.
Martin said the neighborhood is very supportive of the request Which will open up memberships
for families that are awaiting the opportunity to become members.

Mr. Hammack asked Mr. Martin if he had read the Proposed bevelopment Conditions. Mr. Martin
said be had and both he and the applicant concurred with them.

Chairman DiGiUlian called for other speakers in support or opposition and, hearing no
response, closed the public hearing.

Mr. Bammack moved to grant SPA 74-D-037-2, for tbe reasons set forth in the Resolution,
subject to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated May 30,
1995.

II

COOIftT 01' I'AIRI'U, VIRGIRIA

In Special Permit Amendment Application SPA 74-0-037-2 by HAMLET SWIM CLOB, INC., under
Section 3-203 of the zoning ordinance to amend SP 74-0-037 for swim and tennis club to permit
change in development conditions, on property located at 8209 Dunsinane court, TaX Map
Reference 29-1«3»A1, 29-2((3»BI, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt
the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirementS of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 6, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is approximately 4.57 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in section 8-403 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is with the following
lillitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only. This approval is for the location
indicated on the application and is not transferable to other land.

2. This Special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by prepared by Brewer, Sinclair &
Associates, P.C. dated December, 1987 and approved with this application, as
qualified by these development conditions. It is noted that the CUl-de_sac shown on
the plat is a dedicated street.

3. A copy of this special Permit and the Non-Residential Ose Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the county of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. There shall be 66 parking spaces provided as shown on the special permit plat.
Handicapped parking spaces shall be provided and sbown on the submitted plat. The
applicant shall stripe the paved parking lot and all parking shall be on site.

5. A maximum of ten (10) employees shall be associated with this use. There shall be
no more than six (6) employeeS on-site at anyone time.

I
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6. Transitional screening 1 (25') shall be maintained along the western lot line. A
modification of Transitional screening 1 is permitted in order to allow the tennis
courts within the transitional screening yard along the eastern and southern
property lines. BXisting vegetation may be used to satisfy this requirement where
possible provided it is supplemented where necessary to be equivalent to
Transitional screening 1, 8S has been determined by the COunty Orban Forester.

7. The barrier requirement shall be waived.

9. During discharge of swimming pool waters, the following operational procedures shall
be implemented:

Sufficient amount of lime or soda ash shall be added to the acid clMning
solution in order to achieve a pH approximately equal to that of the receiving
stream. The Virginia water control Board standards for the class II and III
waters found in Fairfax COunty range in pH from 6.0 to 9.0. In addition, the
standard for dissolved oxygen shall be attained prior to the release of pool
waters and shall require a minimum concentration of 4.0 milligrams per liter.

If the water being discharged from the pool is discolored or contains a high
level of suspended solids that could affect the clarity of the receiving
stream, it shall be allowed to stand so that most of the solids settle out
prior to being discharged.

10. The tennis courts shall not be lighted.

11. The regular hours of operation for the swimming pool and tennis courts shall be
limited to 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. The hours of operation for the community center and
offices shall be limited to 8 A.M. to 9 p.M.

Swim team practices and swimming lessons shall be limited to 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

I
12. After-hour parties for the swimming pool shall be governed by the following:

Limited to six (6) per season.

Limited to Friday, Saturday and pre_holiday evenings. Three (3) weeknight
parties may be permitted per year, provided written proof is submitted which
shows that all contiguous property owners concur.

Shall not extend beyond 12:00 midnight.

The applicant shall provide a written request at least ten (10) days in advance
and receive prior written permission from the Zoning Administrator for each
individual party or activity.

Requests shall be approved for only one (1) such party at a time and such
requests shall be approved only after the successful conclusion of a previous
after-hour party.

I

I

13. Signs shall be in conformance with Article 12, Signs.

14. The maximum number of family memberships shall be 415.

These conditions incorporate and supersede all previous conditions.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The apPlicant shall be responsible for obtaining the reqUired Non-Residential Use
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date- of approval unless a new
Non-Residential Use Permit is obtained. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant additional
time to establish the use or to commence construction if a written request for additional
time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the special
permit. The request must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the
amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. pemmel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Ribble was not present
for the vote.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on June 14, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II
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paqe~ June 6, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9;00 A.M. MONTE P. ASBURY, JR. rIA THB COE CLUB, SP 95-M-Ol1 Appl. under
of the zoning Ordinance to permit a billiard hall. Located at
Coluabla Ln. on appeax. 5.30 ac. of lapd zoned C-6, HC and SC.
District. TaX Map 60-3 (1» 21, 21A and 218.

sect(s). 4-603
7014-7018
Ma80n I

The applicant'. agent, William C. Thomas, Bsquire, with the law firm of ,age180n,
schonberger, Payne' Delchmeister, PoC., 1733 King Street, Alexandria, virginia, came to the
podium to request a deferral to June 22, in order to allow sufficient time for the applicant
to meet with the neighborhood Civic AssociatIon on June 20. He said the applicant and he
believed a great deal of misinformation had spread at a late date. Mr. Thomas apologized for
having to request a deferral but he believed that, in order to have a full and fair hearing
and in order to provide the citizens in the neighborhood with an opportwnity to review the
apPlication fully, the deferral was in everyone's best interest.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anY one present who would like to address the request
for a deferral.

John B. Garrett, Jr., f020 Justine Drive, came forward in opposition, but supported the
deferral and requested a change in the new hearing date of the hearing from June 22 to
September 22, to allow the community Bufficient time to assess the impact the proposed pool
hall facility would have on the community. He said that, with summer vacations around the
corner, he believed the additional time was neceBBary and would be wisely spent.

Pat Goddard, CO-.is8ioner on the Pairfax COunty Redevelopment and Revitalization Authority,
representing Mason District, came forward to state that Bhe considered this application to be
very significant. She said that Annandale is one of the three major revitalization areas
selected by the Board of Supervisors, for a number of· reasons. Ma. Goddard said she believed
that this particular petition would greatly affect the revitalization process. She did not
believe the petitioners understood what affect it would have on the community. Bonds were
passed Beveral years ago to put seven million dollars into the revitalization of Annandale's
commercial area. The Pairfaz Redevelopment Housing Authority was currently in the process of
hiring a Revitalization Director. Ms. Goddard said she also would like the hearing to be
deferred until Septeaber, in order to seek information about what effect this type of
commercial venture in Annandale would have upon its revitalization as a major area in Fairfax
County.

Loretta camera, a fO-year resident of Annandale, stated that the community would like to
remain small with a diverse population in terms of age. She said the community would not
like to see this facility in their midst. Ms. Camera said they did not see the sign
advertising the hearing until a little over a week ago and they did not have time to get more
working people to come to the qeeting. She said they did, however, have signatures in
opposition, from people who are vehemently opposed to the proposed facility.

Jane Dougherty, 3703 Larchmont Drive, around the corner from the proposed site, also
requested a deferral until at least september.

Mr. Thomas reminded the Board that he had previOUsly represented Fast Eddie'. Billiard cafe,
and that there was opposition in the early stages of that application. He stated that, after
one public hearing, there was only one couple who was still concerned about the facility
being a bowling alley type activity.

Mr. Thomas further stated that the applicant in this case already had invested over '15,000
and had been paying rent on the facility since April. He said that June 22 is the date that
the applicant is very reluctant to accept and, if the hearing is deferred beyond that time,
it is feared that the applicant will reacb a point beyond recovery. Mr. Thomas said that, it
the hearing were to be deferred beyond June 22, he personally would rather have it heard that
day. He said that the Broyhill Crest civic Association, with over 1,200 baaes, had invited
the entire coamunity to their meeting on June 20, to discuss this application. Mr. Thomas
said the feara of the citizens might be allayed if they could go out, in tbe interim, and
visit the Fast Bddie's Billiard cafe, upon which this application is patterned. He said that
further deferral would be a hardship beyond the applicant's capacity to recover. Mr. Thomas
described the applicant as a individual willing to stake bis life's savings on this little
location of 3,000 equare feet with nine billiard tables, Which will be upscale and will hold
little concern for the community once they understand the nature of the facility.

Mr. Hammack asked Mr. Thomas how the applicant was using the property until the application
is acted upon. Mr. Thomas said the applicant cannot use the property until the application
is acted upon, the site re.-ins empty While the· applicant continues to pay rent, according to
his lease.

Mr. Pammel said he understood the position of the citizens, the community and tbe county;
however, this Board has the responsibility, under the law, to respond to applications within
a set timefr.... The Board could only waive the limitation with the concurrence of the
applicant and, in this case, the applicant is very steadfast in requesting a date no later
than June 22. Mr. Pammel said he did not believe the Board had any further leeway in the
matter and, therefore, he moved that the case be deferred to the morning ot June 22, 1995.

I
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pag~, June 6, 1995, (Tape II. MONTE P. ASBURY, JR. T/A THE COE CLUB, SP 95-M-Ol1,
continued from page -8(;;;;.-1"

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion, further noting that word of this application should have been
received in a ti.ely fashion through normal processing And advertising.

Mr. Dively asked, if the petitioner does not agree, what was the farthest date the
application can be set for hearing? M8. Kelsey said ninety days from the date the applicant
was accepted, which in this case was Marcb 3, 19951 however, since the applicant would agree
to extend the time beyond the ninety days to June 22, that was the farthest date on which
they could schedule the hearing_

Mr. Hammack said he was reluctant to support the motion. Though he understood the
applicant's position, he wondered if two weeks would be enough time to get the community
organized, have meetings, and get a grasp of the situation. He asked Mr. Thomas if he would
be willing to defer the hearing an additional week. Mr. Thomas said he did not see how that
could be done. The meeting referred to was not a special meeting being called by the Civic
Association, but a regularly scheduled meeting. Mr. Thomas said he believed they could
mobilize quickly to attend the meeting, for which arrangements had been made to accommodate
anyone interested. He said Broyhill Crest was the largest civic ASsociation and they had
already contacted Windwood and two other civic Associations. Mr. Thomas said he had been
authorized the previous day by the President of the Broyhill Crest Civic ASsociation to
simply say that members of both of those Associations would be welcome at their meeting. He
said he believed that the people who were in opposition would be there. Apparently, a
petition had been circulated the previous day on which apprOXimately 100 names were affixed
in opposition, at the same time, Mr. Asbury, the applicant, went out and, within a short
period of time, between meeting with his architect and attending to other issues, received
over fifty supporters on a petition in support from within the very close neighborhood, that
kind of mobilization can take effect when people are interested in an application. Mr.
Thomas said he would accept the blame for not getting the word out; however, if he allowed
this to go further, there could not be more information dissemdnated because it is a very
simple application. He said the other reason for not extending the hearing date further is
that the applicant could not deal with the additional financial loss.

Mr. Dively said he agreed with Mr. Hammack that two weeks was not enough time; however, it
appeared to him that the Board's hands were tied by the Ordinance and by statute and the best
they could do was to continue the hearing until June 22, otherwise, they would have to hear
the case that day and that was really unacceptable. It was the consensus of the Board that
there was no other choice.

Glen Patterson, 7010 Donna Circle, came forward to state that he was a member of the Broyhill
Crest Civic Association. He said he was not personally opposed to the concept of a facility
of this type being in his neighborhood; however, having it rammed down his throat in a
two-week period, without sufficient information and time for the community to find out
exactly what the plans are, he would have to oppose it.

Mr. Dively interrupted Mr. Patterson to state that the Board was stating that it had no
choice, according to the Ordinance and the statute, it was not a question of discretion. Mr.
Patterson said he understood that, but he was appealing to Mr. Thomas to consider that it
might be to his advantage to alloW more time.

Chairman DiGiUlian called for the vote, which carried by 6-0. The hearing was deferred to
June 22 at 9;30 a.m.

II
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I
9:30 A.M. KBVIN C. RILey, APPEAL 95-D-019 APpl. under Sect(s). 18-301 of the Zoning

Ordinance. APpeal Zoning Administrator's determination that appellant's
occupancy of 1836 MacA!thu[ Drive without a Residential Ose Permit is in
violation of Sect. 18-701 of the Zoning ordinance. Located at 1836 MacArthur
Dr. on approz. 15,799 sq. ft. of land zoned R-2. Dranesville District. Tax
Map 41-1 (28» 4.

I

Mr. pammel adVised that the Board had a request for withdrawal of this appeal and moved to
grant the request. Mr. Hammack seconded the DOtion Which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr.
Kelley was not present for the vote.

II

page~(f~, June 6, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9;30 A.M. OORISMAN DODGB, INC., APPEAL 93-V-D23 Appl. under Bect(s). 18-301 of the Zoning
Ordinance. APpeal Zoning Administrator determination that appellant has not
satisfied all of the conditions imposed by the Board of Supervisors in the
approval BB 87-v-I06 and is therefore in violation of Par. 2 of sect. 9-004 of
the zoning ordinance. Located at 5900 Richmond Hwy. on approx. 230,842 sq. ft.
of land zoned C-8 and HC. Mt. vernon District. Tax Map 83-2 «(I)} 2e. (DBP.
PROM 12/7, 2/8, 3/22, AND 9/27 AT APP'S. REQUEST. RESCHEDULED ON 2/14 PROM
3/14)
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The appllcant 1 s agent, Andy Keeney, with the law firm of eaker & Hostetler, ca~e forward to
request a deferral of at least eighteen months, which he said had ataff's concurrence.

William B. Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administrator, confirmed that staff concurred with a
long-term deferral. He sald the case had 80me unique circumstances and, given the fact that
a special ezception amendment had been approved, staff was recommending an eighteen-month
deferral, to the first established meeting date in December 1996.

Mr. Bamoaok said he had read the staff report and agreed that the circumstances were unusual,
he MOved to aefer the hearing to the first established meeting date in December 1996. Mr.
Pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley was not present for
the vote.

II

pag~ June 6, 1995, (Tape I), Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.M. HOLLYWOOD ENTBRTAINMENT CORP. T/A HOLLYWOOD VIDEO, APPEAL 9S-Y-OH Appl. under
Sect(s). 18-301 of the Zoning Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administratorls
determination that two building-mounted signs Which exceed the allowable sign
area bave been installed in violation of Zoning Ordinance provisions. Located
at 6317 Multiplex Dr. on approx. 2.26 ac. of land zoned POC. Sully District.
Tax Map 65-1 « 10)) lOB.

9;30 A.M. HOLLYWOOD BNTERTAINMBNT CORP. T/A BOLLywooD VIDEO, APPEAL 95-8-012 Appl. under
Sect(s). 18-301 of the Zoning Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Ad~inistrator's

determination that appellant has installed two building-mounted signs without
the requisite Building and sign Permits and that such signs include exposed
neon tubing, in violation of Zoning Ordinance provisions. Located at 6419
Shiplett Blvd. on approx. 19.45 ac. of land zoned C-6. Springfield District.
Tax Map 88-2 ((1» tAo

The applicant's agent, William C. Thomas, Bsquire, with the law firm of Fagelson,
Schonberger, Payne, DeichQeister, P.C., 1733 King Street, Alexandria, virginia, came to the
podium to state that there was a si.ilar pattern in the context of these two cases and asked
that they be heard concurrently. Chairman DiGiulian said the Board would grant that
request.

Willi•• E. Shoup, Deputy zoning Administrator, referenced the May 30, 1995, staff report,
stating that the two properties involved the same issue of signs that identify the Bollywood
Video rental stores at the two locations and the question of what constitutes sign area for
the building-mounted signs at these sites. He said that allowable building-mounted sign area
is based upon building frontage and, at the Shiplett BoUlevard site, the allowable sign area
is 81 square feet, at the Multiplex Drive site, it is 150 square feet. At issue is the
manner in which the sign area is calculated. Mr. Shoup said staff's position was based upon
the Zoning Ordinance provision that sign area includes the structure on which a sign is
mounted if that structure is part of an integral background for the display, in this case,
the depiction of mountain ranges is a background in the signs at both locations. It was
staffls position that the MOuntain ranges constitute an integral background of the signs,
they are structures that protrude out from the building, and serve no other purpose,
therefore, it was staff's position that the mountains constitute sign area and that puts the
square footage over the allowable sign area for the locations. Mr. Shoup said it was,
therefore, staff's opinion that the signs were not permitted at those locations.

Mr. Tho..s submitted to the Board drawings of the signs at issue, as well as drawings of a
sign ruled allowable by the Zoning Administrator at a Hollywood Video store on Little River
Turnpike in Annandale. He gave a brief history of Hollywood Video, stating that they were
trying to penetrate the Northern Virginia/Maryland/East Coast ..rket, and it was a surprise
to them when 'airfax COunty called the background mountains a sign. Mr. Thomas said the
applicant recognizes and admits that the background pieces are fixtures on which the sign is
applied, however, he contended that they are no different in many respects from many of the
signs with the aame kind of structure background. ae said they use an architectural
treatment which does attract attention and identify the particular store, but it is no more
or less than the various building designs of businesses such a8 Giant, who use an extended
mansard on their buildings to accommodate the big ·G,· Toys R Us, who uses a series of
colored tiles across the entire front of their building to offset their logo, and I-Mart Who
also uaes a mansard or false front well to create a background for mounting their signs. Mr.
Thomas said the treatment is not unlike any of the fast food restaurant chains whose
distinguishing features are the building deaigns: The buildings for McDonaldls are
distinguishable from the buildings for wendy's, Pizza aut, etcetera. ae said of the three
samples the Board had, three were not approved, the one that was approved had a
distinguishing feature: they built the wall up and it rolls like the Hollywood Hills. ae
said it was a tastefUl application of a design that is very important to this particUlar
entity. Mr. Thomas said the origination of the appeal began with a competitor who is located
in the same shopping center as one of the applicant's stores. The lettering, which was
applied for as a sign, was placed over the mountain ranges, which were submitted under a
building permit. He said there was some inconsistency in that one of the permits was for
interior work only, although the background was included.
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Mr. Thomas said there are any nUmber of examples of dynamic coloring or lighting and specific
lighting and coloring that are pertinent in this concept. He noted the Boston Chicken
franchise whose awnings are all black, white and red and lighted by fixtures above the
awnings, Ruby TUesday's, TGIF, and rudruckers, he said, do very similar things. Mr. ThomaS
said that the applicant'S location which had its sign approved is not dissimilar frOm the two
Which are at issue. He sald that he and the applicant had a meeting schedUled for later that
day with Mr. Shoup to further review the two applications in an attempt to determine what
staff would agree to, based upon the interpretation on the Little River TUrnpike/Annandale
store sign whicb, unfortunately, they had just received, consequently, they had no
opportunity to work out the differences as yet. He said that tbe applicant would admit that
they do not like the structures they erected at the two location at issue: The Rolling
valley architectural treatment of the hills was done in what is called -erector set- style.
Mr. Riley from Hollywood Video was there to say that he does not like it; it will be
replaced, however, they could not act until they knew What was approved for replacement. Mr.
Thomas hoped that would be worked out with Mr. Shoup that afternoon and, at the very least,
the signs would have a more solid look and not the -erector set- look. chairman DiGiulian
asked if the mountain ranges on the Annandale store were lighted at night. Mr. Thomas said
the sign is lighted: the mountains did not yet have the lighting tUbing on them because they
were still baving discussions about that issue and he wished to present it as a separate
inquiry. He said they first considered the mountain ranges and, as a follow up, they had a
concern about the lighting. Mr. Thomas said be had been told in his original conversations
that, so long as exposed tUbing is enclosed and doWnlighted, it is not considered signage.
Re said he would give examples, at some risk because he represents them, naming McDonald's,
Boston Chicken, and Wendy'S, all of whom light their roofS completely with unexposed tubing.
Mr. Thomas said that each of the larger stores about which he spoke: K-Mart, Giant and Toys
R Us, tbe restaurants TGIPriday's, and Ruby TUesday'S, all use lighting against their signs,
which in many cases are within a shopping center and use a ·sign band· Which is not included
in the sign calculations. He said that they all project light against their roofs to
identify and distinguish them from others. Mr. Thomas said that the mountain ranges differ
from mansard styles in that they are not rectangular.

Mr. Hammack said he had read the applicable portion of the Ordinance which staff had cited.
He mentioned several businesses which distinguished themselves by their architecture;
however, in this case, one of the signs is hanging off the roof and is supported by struts
and brackets. He said it appeared to him that, under the definition quoted, the sign was
used to • •••announce, direct attention to, identify, advertise or otherwise make known the
store•••• • He went on to quote further, under the definition of a sign: • •••any writing,
letter, numeral, pictorial presentation, illustration, symbol ••• • and asked how the signs at
issue did not fit into this ordinance. Mr. Thomas said that Hollywood Video does not like
what they bave constructed on the stores under discussion; they want to make the mountain
extension an architectural embellishment to the store that is consistent with tbeir own
building design and not the neutral models available within shopping centers and other
locations. He said that, if ths applicant were building from scratch, they would construct
the roof to include the mountain design. On the store at Center Ridge, he said they agreed
that projecting off the building as it does, the sign is unsightly and not well done,
however, he believed that by flush mounting the mountainscape, the architectural treatment
created would be equivalent to What is done with a shopping center -sign band· or any other
individuality for which an entity might strive. Mr. Thomas said they believe that, in Center
Ridge, by mounting the sign flush, they will eliminate the unsightly back structure crossbeam
wrapping around the building, making the design consistent with the language in the staff
report. He said he had entertained an instinct to defer the hearing-because of the
forthcoming meeting, the lateneSs of tbe interpretation on the Annandale location, and his
belief that they have some room to negotiate and bring the issue to a close without the
necessity for an appeal. He said they were very happy with the interpretation on Annandale,
however, they are still concerned about the lighting issue and they believe that, given the
conceptual lighting that is used at other locations, they are not inconsistent with the
requirements.

Mr. Thomas said his understanding of the concern about exposed tubing was the potential for
vandalism and, if a neon light was broken, there was a likelihood that the gas and fragments
could fall and cause injury; he also believed that earlier neon lighting was of much higher
intensity.

Mr. Dively asked staff if the only tUbing which caused concern was that which outlined the
mountains or if they also had a problem with the tubing outlining the words, Hollywood
Video. Mr. Shoup said that was true. Mr. Dively wanted an explanation as to why the
objectionable tUbing was not considered a part of the sign. Mr. Shoup said staff believed
that the tUbing along the top of the mountain range would further support the position that
the entire mountain is a sign because outlining the mountain range is attracting attention to
the mountain range as an integral part of the sign. Mr. Dively concurred. Mr. Shoup stated
that the provision on prohibited signs cited exposed neon tubing outlining or affixed to any
portion of a building or structure. He said the appellant indicated they would enclose the
neon tubing, however, it would atill be staff's position that, whether or not the neon tubing
is enclosed, outlining the mountain range makes it part of the sign. Mr. Dively said it also
said in the provision that the prohibition doe8 not apply to exposed tubing or lights Which
are an integral part of an approved sign or sign structure. Mr. Shoup said, yes, the tUbing
would be allowed if it fit within the allowable sign area. In an effort to clarify the
reality of the situation, Mr. Dively said that, if the applicant was claiming that the
mountain range was an integral part of the sign and the tubing for the mountain range
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exceeded the allowable 8ign area, then the sign wae too big. Mr. ThoMas responded by again
comparing the applicant's signs to tho•• of the other earlier mentioned businesses.

Mr. Hammack asked Mr. shoup: If the applicant took the worda out, Hollywood Video, would the
mountain outline be prohibited 48 a lighting feature. Mr. Shoup said he believed they would
still call it • 8ign if it vas on a structure protruding fro. the bUilding for the purpose of
attracting attention. Mr. Hammack asked how that differed from the type of tUbing that
wrapped around a McDonald's or a aiml1ar type of building, also for the purpose of attracting
attention and providing lighting. Mr. ShOUp said he was not sure that he had ever seen neon
on a McDonald's. Mr. Hammack asked if it was the quality of the neon that made the
difference. Mr. Shoup said staff had struggled with this aspect because there is a really
fine line between an architectural feature and a sign. Mr. Hammack mentioned seeing the
Chrysler Building on t.v. and asked if it would be prohibited in 'airfax county. Mr. Shoup
said they see ligbting being used more and more as an architectural feature in building
designs and he believed the Chrysler Building probably fell into that category. Mr. Hammack
asked some questions about different treatments uaing lighting and Mr. Shoup responded. Mr.
Bammack asked, if the applicant sculpted the roof of the building to look like mountains and
installed lights, would it be acceptable. Mr. Shoup said it might, staff would need to see
it.

Mr. Dively said he believed the definition had been SUfficiently explored and he did not
believe they would come up with the easence of a sign or a building because he believed the
definition was someWhere in the middle of the two. Be proposed they were not in an area
wbere a black line marked tbe spot but were dealing with wbether or not tbe structure fell
under the sign ordinance, and the manner in whicb it ia attached to the building made it
appear to be a sign. Mr. B.-mack said be had to agree with that concept.

Mr. Tbomas asked, in light of the planned meeting, was it possible that tbe Board would wait
to hear the outcome of that meeting before coming to a final decision. In terms of the
lighting, he said he believed theY could make the structure fit the concept that was applied
in Annandale. He auggested a treatment with a gooseneck light which might eliminate staff's
objections and he went into the aubject of avoiding glare, etc. Be said the applicant was
willing to go to great lengths to reach a point where their symbol, the Hollywood Hills,
could be modified to the extent of being acceptable.

Mr. Shoup said the i,sue had been a atruggle for ataff, theY were meeting that afternoon with
the applicant, and tbey might be able to come to some agreement on some of the issues,
however, there were structures attached to buildings which staff believed were clearly
signs.

Chairman DiGiulian asked for speakers and saw two hands. Jim Hart, President of the Heritage
Porest Homeowners ASsociation, came forward and submitted eXhibits of the prOXimity of the
community to the site of the signs, directly across Route 28 from the Center Ridge store. He
agreed that the structures were signs and said the comaunity was not concerned about these
two signs because they were directed away from the community but, rather, in general signs in
that shopping center. Mr. Hart complained about notification of propo8ed activity and said
he had written a letter expressing that cOQplaint. He said they eventually did get a letter
notifying the Association and, although the, letter was mis_sent, it was not through the faUlt
of the county, who had met its obligation by 8ending the notice to the last reported addresa
of the Management Company. Mr. Bart opposed the appeal because the community did not have
enough time to consider it.

John Davis, Vice President of Construction, with Blockbuster Video, came forward and stated
that they had an option on the space at Rolling Valley Mall because they had taken over the
Brol's location, they declined to take the location for several reason, one of which was the
fact that the signage would have been limited. Be said theY were familiar with dealings in
Fairfax county on aignage. Mr. Davis said he was there to ensure that everything was being
done in a consistent manner because signage is critical to a retail establishment for the
very reason that ita purpose is to draw attention to a store. He said he was surprised to
see the applicant's aign go up at Rolling Valley Mall because, being the one who applies for
signage for his stores, he deals with the County staff and, under the prOVisions as he knew
them, could not believe that the sign was allowed. Mr. Davis described the HOllywood Video
sign as being a blue mountain range stuck on the front of a building with a green metal
roofed manaard, and compared it to Blockbuster's typical -generic· building, wrapped with a
backlit awning. He said Fairfax county considers the entire square footage of a backlit
awning as 8ignage, 80, in effect, the COunty prohibits a backlit awning, that is whY99t of
their stores have channel letters, which conform to the square footage requirements of the
County. Mr. Davis said they would love to have baoklit awnings on all of their buildings
because it would put them in a more favorable light with the corporate offices, however, they
were obliged to abide by local zoning ordinances in the county. ae referred to the Hollywood
Video store in Annandale and said that he could see why it was approved because they
remodeled the original building, painted it White, put a blue maDsard across the toP, and
made it look almost like a aeparate building stUck on at the end of the shopping center. As
such, they built the mountain range into the existing atructure, Which i8 why he believed it
was approved as a building and, once the letters were inserted, the building itself became
the sign. Mr. Davis said the building had actually been structurally altered to incorporate
the sign into the structure, whereas, in the two inatances at isaue, they used existing
buildings and stuck the mountain ranges on them, which he did not believe made the mountain
range. an integral part of the building. Mr. Davis referenced the Best stores' typical
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building, which he said had a tilted front which looked llke it had been in an earthquake,
the building was approved and became their recognizable feature. Be said the Annandale
Hollywood Video situation must be considered the same thing if their rebuilding of that
structure with the sign4ge incorporated into the structure was approved by ~airfax county,
however, for Hollywood Video to stick the blue mountain ranges upon structures (as opposed to
being incorporated into the structure), he believed it was a ~i8take and a very dangerous
precedent-setting point.

Chairman DiGiulian tola Mr. Thomas he haa a couple of minutes for tebuttal. Nt. Thomas
teferted Nr. Davis to the Zoning Administrator's office on the subject of backlit awnings.
Re saia he was presently working on a Taco Bell which had a backlit awning all the way around
it ana he was pretty sure that any numbet of locations in Fairfax COunty ate petmitted to
have backlit awnings and they are not consiaered signage. He asked to be correctea if he was
wrong about that. Nt. Thomas saia he was sutprised that a competitot was ptesent to voice
that issue. He said he would sum up by saying that he believea all of the applicant's
efforts to visually distinguish his stores were evety bit as similat to a block-type design
and other distinguishing charactetisticB employed by various other stores ana restaurants
that he previously named. He saia he doubted that anyone present would not recognize a
Wendy's, a MCDonald's, a K-Mart Ot a Giant, with or without the lettering, because of the
distinctive features of the buildings. Mt. Thomas said he hoped the prevailing issues would
be tesolved in the meeting that afternoon with the Zoning Administtation Office and again
suggested that the Boatd might Wish to table the case until after that meeting.

Mr. Hammack Baid that, absent a joint request for a continuance from both the Zoning
Administrator and the applicant, he believed the Board should proceed to make a decision. He
said he did not see any reason to defer on the Board's own motion. Chairman DiGiulian said
he interpreted Mr. Shoup's eomments to indieate that the meeting would not resolve all of the
issues.

Chairman DiGiulian declared the pUblic hearing closea.

Mr. Pammel said that, after hearing all of the testimony, he would move that the Board of
zoning Appeals uphold the aecision and interpretation of the Zoning Administrator for two
basic reasons: He considered the sign (mountains) on Shiplett Boulevard to be a separate and
distinct entity from the roof, it is a projection out from the roof, further highlighted by
tubing and, therefore, could not be interpreted as anything other than a sign. Regarding the
Annanaale store, Mr. Pammel said he believed the point had clearly been made that it (the
mountain range) is an integral part of the building and is generally symmetrical, therefore,
you could conclude that it is part of the building and the roof line. He said, for those
reasons, that he would vote to uphold the Zoning Administrator's determination on both
appeals.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion, stating that the issue entirely rested on Whether or not
these were signs and not architectural features. He said he is sure there is same middle
ground, but it is difficult to define in terms of black and white. The cases regarding the
Burke store and the Center Ridge store consist of structures that look like signs because
they are signs, they do protrUde from the structure, they are not necessary or intrinsic
parts of the architecture of those buildings in any way, shape or form and, if they were, he
would be willing to bend on the determination but, since they are not, he did not see how the
Boara could rule that they are anything other than additions Which are signs.

Mr. Hammack said he would support the motion, but he believed that the outline of the
mountains is a component part of the sign and he agreed with the explanations made by the
other two lIlelllbers of the Board.

The motion carried by a vote of 5-0 and the deterlllination of the Zoning Administrator was
upheld. Mr. Kelley was not present for the vote.

Mr. pammel noted that Mr. Thomas had commented on tbe corporate structure of Hollywood Video
and tbe issues being somewhat at odds with their philosophy. He said Blockbuster's
representative had indicated to the Board that their corporate people were not particularly
happy, but they still were complying with the Fairfax COunty sign laws; he suggested that Mr.
Thomas take that Message back to Hollywood Video. Mr. Thomas said tbat corporate
representatives of HOllywooa Video were present.

II

page3ft.J, June 6, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Approval of Resolutions from May 30, 1995

Mr. Hammack so moved. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr.
Kelley was not present for the vote.

II
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Approval of Minutes fro~ March 21 and May 2, 1995 Meetings

Mr. Hammack 80 moved. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a Yote of 5-0. Mr.
Kelley was not present for the vote.

II

pa9~June 6, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Itelll:

Appeal Application Provisions/Procedures

Jane W. Gwinn, Zoning Administrator, came forward and referenced the Illemo which bad been
submitted to the Board on the subject of adopting a procedure to more efficiently handle
appeals. The current procedure 1s for staff to forward every appeal to the Board of zoning
Appeals, Which involves preparing a memorandum to the Board, putting the appeals on the After
Agenda Items list, and baving the clerk do follow up. Staff was suggesting that the
procedure be revised 80 that, if the appeal il clearly acceptable on ita face, ataff will
accept it and i-.ediately forward a copy to the Board. Only if staff has a concern about the
timeliness or the co~leteness would they continue to forward appeals to the Board for its
acceptance. MI. GWinn said staff further suggested, if the Board concurred with that
procedure, it would become a part of the Board of loning Appeals' procedures and not be
covered in the zoning Ordinance. It was staff's belier that the Board of zoning Appeals'
procedures should not be dictated by the zoning ~dinance.

Mr. Hammack said he was concerned by the state..nt at the top of the second page of the
memorandum, • •••Additionally, it has been suggested that the submission requirements be
revised to include a statement from the appellant indicating how the appellant is
aggrieved•••• • Be said be realized that the Board has not always heard well-articulated
reasons given for an appeal and, in some cases, the appellants have admitted that they really
did not have a disagreement, bUt only wanted the Board to grant relief. Mr. Bammack quoted
further that, • ••• It is believed that such revision would aid in determining whether the
appeal sbould be accepted•••• • Be said he was concerned that staff would pre-judge whether
the appeal should be accepted because reasons were not stated which, in staff's opinion, were
sufficient, thereby causing the appeal not to come to the Board. Ms. GWinn stated that, if
staff has any question about whether an appeal is complete, ti.ely filed, or whether the
appellant is aggrieved, the appeal will come before the Board for a decision. She said no
appeal will be rejected at the staff level, in the event of any question as to whether an
appeal should be accepted, it will come to the Board for a decision I only those appeals which
clearly are acceptable will bypass the Board for the acceptance phaae of the process. Mr.
Bammack said that, if that is the case, he would be in favor of the recommendation. Ms.
GWinn stressed that, if it is clear on its face that an appeal is acceptable, staff will
schedule it, if there is any question or is.ue, the appeal will be forwarded to the Board for
a decision and staff will write a memo outlining the i ••ue and provide the appellant with an
opportunity to come before the Board for a decision. Mr. Bammack asked if the appeals will
be scheduled in the .... manner aa special permit or variance applications, with the
requirement that they be heard within 90 days. Ms. Gwinn said that is the plan. She said
that staff was sndeavoring to streamline the appeal process, which now requires a great deal
of unnecessary time. Staff intends to process appeal. in a manner similar to the special
permit and variance application process. Chairman DiGiulian asked Ms. Gwinn if a limit will
be set on the number of times Which an appeal can be deferred. Ms. GWinn said she really had
not thought that completely tbrough, however, if an appellant continually requested
deferrals, and if they were in Violation, shebeli.ved staff would probably bring it to the
attention of the Board of zoning Appeals, suggesting that the appellant was not diligently
pursuing. She said that, if any appeal was ever considered for dismissal for lack of a
follow through, the decision would not be made by staff, but would be made by the Board of
Zoning Appeals. Ma. Gwinn said that, if an appeal was not associated with a violation and a
deferral was requested, it would be viewed differently. Chairman DiGiulian asked if there
would ever be a case where staff had accepted an appeal and then, at the time the hearing was
schedUled, staff would take the position that the appeal could not be heard. Be said the
Board had encountered a number of those instances. Ms. Gwinn said she was tempted to say no,
that should not happen, but asked for an example. Chairman DiGiulian said he remembered an
appellant named Dennis Rice who had some outlots he w•• told he could not develop and someone
from zoning Administration came to the Board to advi.e that the BIA did not have the
authority to make a decision. Be said it was not Mr. Shoup. There was speculation that it
may have been the Department of Bnvironmental Manage~ent (DIM). Chairman DiGiulian said he
believed it was Mike COngleton, DePUty Zoning Ad~inistrator, however, he said they have had
DIM come before the. to say they did not bave the proper authority to act upon a particular
issue. Ms. GWinn said tbe county Attorney had approached ber on the subject of purview and
the possible occasion of the zoning Administrator accepting an appeal!s) and finding out by
the time of the hearing that it really should not be heard by the Board of Zoning AppealS.

,
Mr. Ribble said that streamlining the process appeared to be a good idea, however, he would
like to study the idea for a while for possible conflicts. Mr. Bammack said that recently,
occasionally, it appeared staff had taken the position that the appeal acceptance period had
expired with respect to the original violation but the appellant had a right to appeal a
later follOW-UP letter, he asked how that would be bandIed. Ms. Gwinn said that was a valid
question and .he supposed staff would forward the request to the BZA to decide whether the
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scope of the appeal should be limited. She sa1d it was not her intent to have staff
interject itself into the process. Ms. GWinn told Mr. Hammack that her reaction to his
question was that a situation such as he described should be brought before the Board with a
suggestion by staff that the appeal should be limited in scope. She recalled that, many
years 6g0, the appeals did not come to the Board for acceptance and it was her understanding
that, in many jurisdictions, they still do not; and, if staff does not believs they are
timely filed, staff refuses to accept them. Ms. Gwinn said that a180 was the practice in
Fairfax COunty many years ago and citizens would appeal those decisions. She said, if there
was any doubt at all in staff's mind, they would bring the appeal before the Board. Mr.
Ribble observed that, if the practice was such in the past, why was it changed to its present
structure. Ms. Gwinn said ahe waa with the County at the time and there waa a Salvation Army
site on Route 236. An appeal was filed and not accepted, and the citizen and a member of the
Board of Supervisors appealed the decision-not_to_accept to the Soard of zoning Appeals) the
sentiment of the then-Zoning Administrator was that maybe they should get out of the middle
of that type of situation. Ms. GWinn said she believed that was back in 1983 and it worked
very well when there were ten or eleven appeals being filed per year) however, with the
increase to approximately 60 appeals being filed per year, a great deal of staff time is
being spent on administrative issues, as well a8 Board of Zoning Appeals time, raising the
question of whether it ia possible to maintain the intent but become more efficient and
reduce the impact of the increase. The Board now has to take the time to accept and schedule
an appeal and, a week later if the appellant requests a change in date and time, the Board
again must take time to consider the request on the After Agenda list, after whiCh the Clerk
must take the time to write a letterJ whereas, this routine administrative work could be
accomplished without so much time being wasted. Mr. Hammack referenced the General
Assembly's action in giving citizens the right to appeal and compared it in similarity to the
General District COurt, where one .ay appeal as a matter of right. He said he believed that,
80 long as nothing was done to limit the appellants' rights that the General Assembly has
given them, what the Zoning Administrator proposed probably is acceptable. Mr. Hammack said
he had not had sufficient time to ponder all the possible pitfalls of the suggested changesJ
however, the Board did not have any problem with the process used for handling special
permits and variances, so he did not believe they would have a problem with the appeal
process being patterned aimilarly, especially if it would cut down on staff time. He
mentioned that appeals are often withdrawn after haVing taken a great deal of staff time in
preparation of thick reports for SUbmission to the Board, or deferrals are requested and the
reports are put aside by the Board members until three months later. Mr. Dively said he did
not believe that what was being proposed had anything to do with the rights of appeal, even
if the appeals are frivoloUS, and the Board would have more than enough appeals to keep them
buay. He said his understanding was that there was nothing wrong with staff's proposal
because they would reject nothing without consulting the BoardJ the Boar~ would always review
a decision to reject. Mr. Pammel concurred with Mr. Dively and said he believed staff had
come up with a good way of expediting the process through a more efficient method of
processing appeals, with l88S time wasted by staff and the Board, He 8aid he would move for
adoption of the procedures proposed by the Zoning Administrator. Mr. Hammack seconded the
motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley was not present for the vote,

Ms. Gwinn thanked the Board, stating that staff would proceed to forward the matter to the
Board of Supervisors for their authorization, copying the BZA; staff would also prepare a
procedural memorandum to the BZA for review and discussion because she believed it was
important for the aZA to set the procedure down as policy. Mr. Hammack ssked MS. Gwinn for
an estimate as to when the new procedures might be implemented. She said she would like to
have it adopted as soon as possible and, hopefully, it would be in effect by September. In
answer to a question from Mr. Hannack, Ms. Gwinn confirmed that there would be no change in
the procedures in the interim.

II

pag~, June 6, 1995, (Tape I), Action Item:

Request for Change in Permittee for SPA 87-c-09l
From Radcliffe (U.S.A.), LTD, to Dulles Hotel COrporation

Mr. Pammel moved that the permittee be changed as set forth in the staff report dated June 6,
1995. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley was not
present for the vote.

II

pag~, June 6, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Request for Waiver of Twelve-Month Limitation on Rehearing
Arthur S. Leahy, SP 94-M-07l

Mr. Pammel said he remembered the case very well and, aince the applicant had discussed the
matter with the Association and he has their support, as well as the fact that he.has
modified the application, he believed it would be appropriate to grant the waiver requested.
Mr. Hammack ssconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0. Mr, KelleY was not present
for the vote.

II
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pa9~t7, June 6, 1995, (Tape 2), Action It..:

Out-ot-Turn H••ring Request
Lake Barcroft Shopping center Joint Venture, vc 95-M-O&0

Mr. Pammel said he did not aee a great d.al of difference between the date for which the case
was currently scheduled and the next available out-ot-turn date that the c••• could be moved
tOI therefore, he moved to deny the request. Mr. Ribble aeconded the ~tion which carried by
a vote of 5-0. Mr. Kelley was not present for the vote.

II

P.9.~' June 6, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Out-of-Turn aearing Request
Aldene G. clark, vc 95-M-059

Mr. Pammel observed that the application waa currently schedUled for september 12, and it
could not be squeezed in before the August rece.8 becau.e, considering the usual heavy
schedUle before the August recess, he did not believe they could accommodate any more cases.
He therefore moved to deny the request. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a
vote of 5-0. Mr. K.lley was not present for the vote.

II

pag~, June 6, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, special Permit and Variance Branch, noted that the Board had a memo
from James P. Zook, Director, Office of Comprehensive Planning, commenting on the discussions
among the Board members at the two previoue ••etings concerning possible August .eetings. "
She asked if the Board would like to discuss that subject further with staff or ..et with
staff concerning any aepect of that subject. Mr. Ribble said he believed the intent of the
Board was that they would not taks any action on that subject at this time, but might
consider it again next year.

Mr. Pam.el said he understood everything he read in Mr. Zook's letter and the need for staff
to have some breathing rOo. to organize after a very hectic eleven months but, again, be said
he suspected that the cae.load, particularly with the increaae in appeals, would continue to
increase and there will come a time When, unfortunately, the Board will not have the luxury
of taking a mnth off. Por those rea.ons, he said he believed they should be looking at
making a permanent change next year. Mr. Ribble said that, if the cas•• were stretched out
during the entire year, perhaps the August pressure could be avoided. Chairman DiGiulian
said that might prevent 80 many cases in June, JUly and september. Mr. Dively eaid they had
to keep in mind the increase in appeals over the last eleven years, fro. thirteen to sixty,
reflecting the trajectory of the caseload. Be said sanctions for friVolous appeals might
also redUce the caaeload.

II

AS there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
10:45 a.lI.

Minutes by: Geri B. 88pko

Approved on: september 19, 1995

I

I

I

John DiGiulian, Chairman
Board of zoning Appeals

I

I
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'l'he regular l'Ieetiog of the Board of Zoning Appeals wu held in the Board Auditorium
of the Government Center on June 13, 1995. The following Board Members were
present: Chairman John OlGiulian, Robert Dively, Paul Bam.ack, Robert Kelley, James
pammell and John Ribble.

Chairman oiGiulian called the meeting to order at 9:05 a.m. and Mr. BaMmack gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiullan
called for the first scheduled case.

II

page~, June 13, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I
9:00 A.M. DAVID L. KIRKPATRICK, VC 95-5-028 Appl. under Sect (a). 18-.01 of the zoning

Ordinance to permit construction of addition 20.2 ft.from rear lot line.
Located at a98. Scott st. on approx. 13,263 sq. ft. of land zoned R-2.
springf1eld District. Tax Map 97-2 «5)} (II 10.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and
Board of zoning APpeals (BZA) was complete and accurate.
Street, springfield, Virginia, replied that it was.

asked if the affidavit before the
David L. Kirkpatrick, 9984 Scott

I

I

David Hunter, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report stating: that the sUbject property
is 13,263 square feet in size and is located on the north side of Scott Street west of Rooea
Road and south of the Franconia/Springfield Parkway. The property and surrounding lots in
the SOuth Run FOrest subdivision are zoned R-2 and were developed under the cluster
provisions of the Zoning ordinance.

The request for variance resulted from the applicant's request to construct a covered porch
addition 20.2 feet from the rear lot line. The zoning Ordinance requires a 25.0 foot rear
yard on a lot zoned R-2. Therefore, a variance of 4.8 feet was requested.

Mr. Kirkpatrick stated that the justification for the request was twofold, one was the lot is
exceptionally shallow, the second is that the covered porch was requested for medical
reasons. Mr. Kirkpatrick stated that he has had five surgeries to remove skin cancer, and is
under doctor's orders to avoid all direct sunlight. He stated that his wife has a chronic
illness, and not granting the variance will produce an undue hardship. He stated that the
variance will not be detrimental to the neighborhood. He stated that neighbors have signed a
statement that they did not object to the project.

A discussion took place between Mr. Kelley and the speaker pertaining to other lots in the
area and who had constructed the porch. Mr. Kirkpatrick stated that he did not know the lot
was too short and that an independent contractor was hired.

Mr. Hammack moved to grant ve 95-S-028 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject
to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated June 6, 1995.

II

comr.rr or PAIIlI'AI., VIRGIRIA

VARIAIICB RBSOLO'rIOB OP DB BOARD or IORIIIG APPBALS

In Variance APplication ve 95-S-028 by DAVID L. KIRKPATRICK, under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 20.2 feet from rear lot line, on property
located at 8984 Scott Street, Tax Map Reference 97-2«(51)(1)10, Mr. Hammack moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
COunty Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 13, 1995, and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I 6.
7.

••••

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-2.
The area of the lot is 13,263 square feet.
The subject property is exceptionally shallow.
The applicant presented testimony indicating compliance with the nine required
standards for the granting of a variance.
The house is positioned fairly in the middle of the property.
Stairwells and window wells have to be avoided to allow a reasonable sized screened
porch to be added.
The variance requested is minimal •
There is adequate distance between the subject property and the adjacent property
for privacy.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:
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1. That the subject property Was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property baa at least one of the folloving characteristics;

A. axceptional narrowne.s at the t!qe of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
c. Exceptional size at the tl•• of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the tim. of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the us. or development of property

iun.alateIy adjacent to the 8ubject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property i8 not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted .by the Board of Supervisors a8 an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished fro~ a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THBREPORE, 8E IT RBSOLVED that the SUbject application is GRARfID with tbe following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Hughes Surveying, Inc. dated September 15, 1994, and revised
through March 3, 1995, submitted with this application and is not transferable to
other land.

2. A Building Perlllit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally COlllplltible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless construction has
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if s written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Pam.el seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on June 21, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

I

I

I

I
II

page~j1~JUne 13, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. LISA LIANNE SCHRA, VC 95-p-029 Appl. under sect(s). 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to per~t siz foot high fence to remain in front yard of a corner
lot. Located at 8401 8011is Ln. on approx. 5,581 sq. ft. of land zoned PDB-4.
Providence District. Tax Map 39-3 «(fll) 1.

I
Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and
Board of zoning Appeals (SZA) was complete and accurate.
Lane, Vienna, Virginia, replied that it was.

asked if the affidavit before the
Lisa Lianne Schra, 8401 Hollis

Lori Greenlief, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report stating the subject property is
located at the corner of Hollis Lane and Williams Avenue in the Bailiwick Subdivision. It



I

I

I

I

I

page~j1~, June 13, 1995, (Tape 1), LISA LIANNE SCRRA, ve 95-P-029, continued from
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contains 5,581 square feet and 1s developed~wlth a single family detached dwelling. The
surrounding properties are also developed with single family detached dwellings.

The variance requested was to allow a fence, 6 feet in height to remain in the front yard of
a corner lot. In August of 1994, the applicant was iS8ued a Notice of Violation for having
the fence in the front yard and filed this variance request to rectify the violation.

Zoning Administration records indicate that a variance was approved in 1988 on lots E through
G, 1 through 5, 24, and 28 on Williams Avenue to the north to allow additions 37.4 feet from
one frOnt lot line and 32.4 feet from the other front lot line on a corner lot.

Ms. Schra stated she had reviewed the homeowners association bylaws prior to construction and
was unaware of the county law until she received the Notice of Violation. When abe was told
that the association did not approve, she retained an attorney who told her the fence was not
in violation of the bylaws. She stated that she proceeded to get ten different fence
estimates and had the fence built. Ms. Schra said that the fence does not block the sight
distance on Williams Avenue because the property is set back ten feet and that she
constructed the fence to keep her dog in the yard and other dogs out of the yard.

Mr. Hammack asked who constructed the fence and Ms. Schra replied Affordable Pence.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone to speak in support of the application.

The applicant's attorney, Mr. Garrett, supported the application and said that another client
of his was attacked by an uncontrolled dog. He believed that MS. Schra took appropriate
action and the fence does not impede traffic visibility.

There were no other speakers in support and Chairman DiGiulian called for opposition.

Emily Whittaker, 2256 Teel Drive, Vienna, Virginia, opposed the application stating that the
fence limited Visibility, and that she would prefer another type of fence and that the fence
was not inclUded in the neighborhood plan.

Elizabeth Berra, 8428 Hollis Lane, Vienna, Virginia, stated that she opposed the fence due to
public safety of pedestrians. She stated that the street is very heavily traveled because it
is a cut through for rush hour traffic and it is impossible to see traffic coming up Williams
Avenue due to the evergreen trees and the fence. Ms. Berra stated that before the fence was
built she was able to see oncoming traffic through the trees and noted that children play
around that intersection.

Mr. Ribble stated that from looking at the pictures that the real problem seemed to be the
trees, not the fence. Ms. Berra stated that the trees do cause a serioUs problem because
before the fence was put up she could see the cars coming.

Alan Glass, 8134 Hollis Lane, Vienna, Virginia, stated that it is impossible to see oncoming
traffic and a vehicle must go past the stop sign in order for the driver to see the oncoming
traffic.

Charlie Richie, 8411 Bollis lane, Vienna, Virginia, stated that he had spoken with Long Pence
and had been told they refused to build the fence because they said it was against Pairfax
County Code and they didn't want to get involved in any litigation.

Ms. Schra stated in her rebuttal that she wasn't sure what Long Fence had to do with why they
were there, and she stated that Long Fence was more than happy to build her fence for '5,000
and Affordable Pence offered to build the same fence in a shorter period of time for '2,200.
She stated when she met with the homeowners association the visibility and the safety issue
were not brought up, just the harmony of the neighborhood was their concern. She stated that
the trees were there when ahe purchased the home a year ago, and the visibility has not
changed since the fence was constructed. She stated that she wants to be a responsible pet
owner.

Mr. Pammel stated that he was concerned that a permit was not obtained, he stated that
testimony was given that one of the companies knew that a permit was needed, and that is not
acceptable. Be stated that people should be aware of what is in the zoning Ordinance and
when permits are required. Be stated that a certain amount of variance is justified in order
to have privacy and protection in the rear yard. Be stated that he did not feel that the
existing fence is in the appropriate location.

Mr. Pammel moved to grant in part a modified variance, VC 95-P-029, with. new plats, if the
applicant was agreeable, for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to the Proposed
Development Conditions contained in-the staff report dated June 6, 1995.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which failed by a vote of 2-4, with Chairman DiGiulian, Mr.
Dively, Mr. Ribble, and Mr. Kelley voting nay.

Mr. Ribble moved to grant ve 95-P-029, for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject
to the proposed Development conditions contained in the staff report dated June 6, 1995.

II
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coowrr OP PAIRPU, VIllIGIIIIA

VAIlIAllCI BBSOLU'l'IOII or 'fill: BOARD or IOIIIIIG APPULS

In variance APplication VC 9S-P-029 by LISA LIANNB SCHRA, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit six foot high fence to remain in front yard of a corner lot, on property
located at 8401 Hollis tane, Tax Map Reference 39-3«41)1, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board
of zoning Appeale adopt the following resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application haa been properly flIed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-Iawa of the Pair fax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 13, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is PDH-....
3. The area of the lot is 5,581 squaee feet.
4. The subject property has a double front yard.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the ti~e of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Bzceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographiC conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

.... That the strict application of this Ordinance woUld produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
Which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or build1ngs involved.

NOW, THBREPORE, BB IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAlTBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specified fence .bown on the plat
prepared by William E. Ramsey, P.C., dated September 11, 1985 and revised through
March 3, 1995, sUbmitted with this application and is not tran,ferable to other land.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by • Yote of "'-2, with Mr. PaMmel and Mr.
Hammack voting nay.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on June 21, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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I
9:00 A.M. WINCHESTER HOMES, INC., SP 95-Y-014 Appl. under Sect(s). 8-914 of the Zoning

Ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in
building location to permit dwelling to remain 21.2 ft. from rear lot line.
tocated at 13921 Whetstone Manor ct. on approx. 10,346 sq. ft. of land zoned
R-3 (Cluster) and WB. sully District. Tax Map 65-4 (5» 96A (Formerly 65-4
«5» 96}.

I

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Keith Martin, Agent, NaIsh,
COlucci, Stackhouse, Emrich and Lubely, replied that is was.

Susan Langdon, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report stating that the 10,346 square
foot property ia located on Webatone Manor court in the Compton Height Subdivision. The
subject property and surrounding lots are zoned R-3 Cluster. The area to the south COntains
a 50 foot wide Virginia Power and COlumbia Natural Gas easement; to the east, west, and north
the lots are developed with single family detached dwellings. The requested special permit
resulted from an error in building location and is to allow an existing dwelling to remain
21.2 feet from the rear lot line. A rear yard of 25 feet is required on an R-3 zoned lot,
developed under the cluster provision of the Zoning Ordinance; therefore, the applicant
requested approval for reduction to the minimum yard requirement of 3.B feet.

Mr. Ribble asked Ms. Langdon if staff had a recommendation one way or the other, she replied
no.

Mr. Martin stated when Winchester Homes received a subdivision approval, the perspective
purchasers selected a house type and they realized that the lot in question would have to
have a line adjustment. Mr. Martin said Winchester Homes requested the engineer to sUbmit a
resubdivision because the lot had two front yards and they notified the engineer that a 25
foot yard was needed, the resubdivision was approved by pairfax County. The engineer
SUbmitted his grading plan based on his incorrect analysis of which yard was the rear yard.
Mr. Martin said Pairfax county rejected the grading plan, at the time the house was well on
its way to completion because winchester HOMes had assumed the resubdivision was based on a
correct rear yard and it wasn't. He stated they requested a special permit to give a relief
of 3.B feet. Be further noted the yard in quastion backs up to a gas line easement, and the
house in question is no closer to any adjacent house that backs up to that lot, so there was
no impact on any adjoining residents.

Laura Darby, 6B09 Marley Court, spoke in opposition stating she wanted to voice her
discontent. She stated she felt deceived because they purchased their property based on the
fact that there would be no further building. Mrs. Darby stated that the lot in question was
an encroachment on their visibility.

Mr. Martin stated that this is a proffered toning and is subject to a final development
plan. He stated Winchester BOBes knew the zoning laws and requested the engineer to make the
correct calculations for a 25 foot rear yard, the engineer made the mistake in deterWlining
Which yard was in question. Mr. Martin also stated that he misspokein his earlier
statement, that the size of the easement and the separation between the lots was several
hundred feet not 30 feet.

Mr. Ribble moved to grant SP 95-Y-014, for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject
to the Proposed Development ConditionS contained in the staff report dated June 6, 1995.

II

COO1I'fY OP PAIRJ'U, VIRGIlIA

SP.lCIAL PBRMI1' RBSOLOnOll or 1'B8 BOARD or IOIIIIIIG APPEALS

In special Permit Application SP 95-Y-014 by WINCHESTER HOMES INC., under Section B-9l4 of
the zoning Ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in
building location to permit dwelling to remain 21.2 feet from rear lot line, on property
located at 13921 Whetstone Manor COurt, Tax Map Reference 65-4((5))96A (Formerly
65-4((5)196), Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
COunty Board of Zoning Appeals1 and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
June 13, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Sect. B-006, General
Standards for Special Permit Oses, and Sect. B-914, provisions for Approval of Reduction to
the Minimum Yard Requirements Based on Brror in Building Location, the Board has determined:

A. Tbat the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved;
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WINCHESTBR HOMBS, INC., SP 95-Y-014, continued from

B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building Permit, if such was reqUired, I

c. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,

D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate Vicinity,

E.

P.

It will not create an uRsafe condition with respect to both otber property and
public streets,

To force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the ownert and

I
G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ra~io

from ~ha~ permi~~ed by ~he applicable zoning di8tric~ regulations.

AND, WHEREAS, ~he Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. Tha~ the gran~ing of this special permi~ will no~ impair the intent and purpose of
~he Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be de~rimen~al to the use and enjoyment of otber
property in the immediate vicinity.

2. That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respec~ to both otber properties and public streets and that ~o force compliance
with setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, THERE PORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is ~BD, with the following
development conditional

1. This special permit is approved for the location and the specified dwelling shown on
the plat su~itted with thia application and is not transferable to other land.

2. This special permit is granted only for the purposels), structurels) and/or usels)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by christopher COnsultants Ltd., dated
March 9, 1995, submitted with this application, as qualified by these development
conditions.

I
This approval, contingent upon the above-noted conditions shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations or adopted
standards.

Mr. Pam.el seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on June 21, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II
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9:00 A.M. eo RIM SA BUDDHIST TEMPLE, SPA 89-S-025 Appl. under Sectla). 3-COJ of the
Zoning Ordinance to amend SP 89-8-025 for church and related facilities to
permit building addition and change in development conditions. Located at 5300
01 Rd. on approx. 1.04 ac. of land zoned R-C and WS. Springfield District.
Tax Map 68-3 (Ill) 6A. (MOVED PROM 5/2 AT APPLICANT'S REQUEST)

Chairman DiGiulian called the applican~ to the podiud and
Board of Zoning Appeals (BIA) was complete and accurate.
Armstrong Street, Fairfax, virginia, replied that it was.

asked if the affidavit before the
Russel Sherman, Agent, 10482 I

Susan Langdon, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report stating that the 1.04 acre site
is located on the northwest corner of the intersection of OX Road and Zion Road in the
Springfield District. The site is zoned R-C and WSPOD. The lo~ to the northwest and
southwest is zoned R-C and WSPOD and developed with the Fairfax Covenant Church. The lot to
the north and northeast is also zoned R-C and WSPOD and developed with the COuntry Club of
Pairfax. To the southeast across Route 123, the lots are zoned R-3 and developed with single
family detached dwellings.

The apPlicant, Be Rim sa Buddhist Temple, requested approval of a special permit amendment
for an existing church and related facilities to permit a building addition and an increase
in seating capacity from 15 seats to 83 seats and an increase in parking spaces from 6 spaces
to 21 spaces. The existing single family dwelling on site is now used as a residence for
three monks and is proposed to continue with thia use.

A requested 1,682 square foot addition was proposed to be used as a meeting ball with 83
seats. The existing gravel driveway and parking lot will be enlarged to contain 21 parking
spaces and will be paved. The existing meeting hall that is currently contained in a

I
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separate accessory structure will be removed 4S well 4S an existing storage shed. The
driveway entrance will be from a private ingress/egress easement located to the northwest of
the property and owned by Fairfax Covenant Church.

The staff report addendum and a revised plat was distributed to the Board with the revised
plat which requested the 83 seats, 21 parking spaces, and provides a ploor Area Ratio of .070.

The applicant addrsssed the majority of staff conceros. Onder the revised plats, the
applicant committed to the preservation of a minimum of 72' of the site, in its undisturbed
state, over 35 feet of vegetation preserved and supplemented between the church building,
parking lot, and the Route 123 frontage. Staff conclUded that the application, as amended,
met all standards for special permit as reqUired by the Zoning Ordinance, and was in harmony
with the applicable recommendations of the Comprehensive Plan. The issues identified with
the original application that had not been resolved with the amended application was
addressed in the Revised Proposed Development conditions included in Appendix 1 and dated
June 12, 1995. Staff recommended approval of SPA 89-8-025 subject to the Revised Proposed
Development conditions.

Mr. Sherman stated they spent a great deal of time discussing staff concerns. He stated that
the new structure would be attached to the existing house, overall the site would be much
more Attractive, and he did not see any impact.

Mr. Kelley moved to grant SPA 89-S-025, for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject
to the Revised Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated June 12,
1995.

II

COURrr Of' "AIUU, VIIlGIRU

SPECIAL PBRIII'f MBlIDIIBlft' RBSOLIJ'1'IOR 01'

In Special Permit Amendment Application SPA 89-S-025 by BO RIM SA BUDDHIST TEMPLE, under
section 3-C03 of the zoning Ordinance to amend SP 89-S-025 to perDdt building addition and
change in development conditions, on property located at 5300 Ox Road, Tax Map Reference
68-3(11))6A, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 13, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has Made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owner of the land.
2. The pre8ent zoning is R-C and WS.
3. The area of the lot is 1.04 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conClusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Section 3-C03 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the SUbject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.·

2. This special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special perDdt plat prepared by Harold A Logan, Associates, P.C,
dated November 8, 1994, revised through May 26, 1995 and approved with this
application, as qualified by these development conditions.'

3. A copy of this special Permit and the Non-Residential Ose permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the COunty of Pairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.'

4. This Special Permit i8 subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans, as
determined by the Director, Department of Environmental Management. Any plan
SUbmitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the approved
Special Permit plat and these development conditions.'

37'7
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5. The maximum nUaber of seats in the main are. of worship shall be 83.

6. A maximum of twenty-one (21) parking spaces ahall be provided 48 shown on the
special Permit Plat. All parking ahall be on site.

7. stormwater Management (SWM) and Best Management Practices (8MPs) ahall be provided
48 required by the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Ordinance and the Water Supply
Protection OverlaY District, a8 determined by tbe Department of Environmental
Manage.ent (DBM). If walvers of the atormwater management and BMP requirement are
not approved, and a structural SWM/BMP i. required, then the type, location and size
of the SWM/BMP shall be deteellliDed by the Department of enVironmental Managel\ent.
If the location requires clearing any additional vegetation not shown to be cleared
on the approved special permit plat, the clearing plan shall provide for the minimum
amount to be cleared and shall be reviewed by the urban Porestry Branch of DEM and
tree replacement shall be provided as required by the Urban Porestry Branch.

8. Right-of-way dedication of 68 feet shall be provided from the centerline of Route
123 and shall convey to the Board of supervisors in fee simple on demand or at the
time of site plan approval, which ever occurs first. Ancillary easements shall be
provided if necessary to facilitate any improvements.

9. Two rows of evergreen trees a minimum six (6) feet in height at time of planting
shall be provided along the site's Route 123 frontage within the twenty-five (25)
foot transitional screening area. Barrier H, decidUOUS and/or evergreen trees a
minimum six (6) feet in height at time of planting, shall be provided along the
site's northwestern and southwestern lot lines adjacent Parcel 6. species, number
and location of trees shall be determined by the Urban Porestry Branch at the time
of site plan review. Bxisting vegetation may be used to supplement the reqUirements
of Barrier B along the northwestern and southwestern lot lines if deemed feasible by
the Urban Porestry Branch.

Interior and peripheral parking lot landscaping shall also be provided in
conformance with the requirements of Article 13 of the zoning ordinance. Size,
species and nUmber of all plantings shall be as determined by the Urban Porestry
Branch of the Department of Bnvironmental Management (DBM) at the time of site plan
review.

10. The limits of clearing and grading shall be as shown on the special permit plat as
qualified by Condition 7, and shall be subject to review and approval by the Urban
Porestry Branch. If it is not possible to aave all the trees shown on the special
permit plat to be preserved, replacement planting shall be provided as required by
the Urban porestry Branch.

11. Any signs associated with this use shall conform to Article 12, signs and a sign
permit shall be obtained.*

12. Any proposed lighting on the site shall be in accordance with the following:

The combined height of the light standards and fixtures shall not exceed twelve
(I21 feet.

The lights shall be a low-intensity d.sign and shall focus the light directly
on the subject property.

If necessary, shields shall be installed, to prevent the light from projecting
beyond the lot lines.*

13. There shall be no outdoor loudspeakers or other outdoor noise generating deVices
associated with this use.*

It is noted that these development conditions incorporate and supersede all preViously
imposed conditions. The previous conditions are noted with an asterisk.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. Th. applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the reqUired Non-Residential Use
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval unlesa construction has
commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant additional
time to establish the US8 or to commence construction if a written request for additional
time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the special
permit. The request must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the
amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0.

I

I

I

I

I
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This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on June 21, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of thIs
special permit.

II
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Mr. Pammel abstained from participation of the case due to a financial arrangement with the
church and being one of the elders of the first trust notes.

I
9:00 A.M. THE TRUSTEES O~ EMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH, SPA 78-P-072 Appl. under sect(s).

3-103 of the Zoning Ordinance to amend SP 78-P-072 for cburch and related
facilities to permit building additions, site modifications and child care
center. Located at 2589 chain Bridge Rd. on approx. 4.04 aco of land zoned
a-I. Providence District. Tax Map 38-3 (11» 38 and 40.

Chairman DiGiuliancalled the applicant to the podium and
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate.
Drive, Palls Church, Virginia, replied that it was.

asked if the affidavit before the
Grayson Haynes, 3110 Fairview Park

I

I

I

Don Heine, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report stating that the 4.04 acre property
is zoned R-l District and is located on the east side of Chain Bridge Road. The area to the
north is developed in townhouses and single family dwellings in the R-20 and R-l zones,
respectively. on the east, the site adjoins offices and single f.-ily detached dwellings in
the C-2 and R-3 District, respectively. Single family dwellings in the R-3 and R-S Districts
adjoin the southern lot line. A single family detached dwelling in the R-I District adjoins
the west lot line. The property is developed with the EMmanuel Lutheran church. In 1960,
the Board of zoning Appeals approved a special permit for a kindergarten for 20 children.
subsequently, the kindergarten has operated as a preschool without approval of the Board of
zoning Appeals.

The applicant requested a special permit amendment to establish a child care center for a
maximum daily enrollment of 99 children which will operate TUesday through Priday, september
through May, from 9:00 a.m. to noon. The applicant requested to construct 5,027 square feet
of building additions, and to increase the number of parking spaces on site from 142 to 170.
The applicant also requested a modification of tbe transitional screening and waiver of the
barrier requirements adjacent to north, west, and south lot lines.

It was the staff's opinion that, for the reasons outlined in the staff report, the proposed
application with the imposition of the proposed development conditions, met tbe General
Standards for special permit uses and is in harmonY with the Comprehensive Plan. Therefore,
staff recommended approval of SPA 78-P-072 with the imposition of the proposed development
conditions contained in Appendix 1 of the staff rePort with two revisions.

since the publication of the staff report, the applicant submitted an amended plat showing a
revised location for a fence located southeast on the property on adjoining Lot 12. Staff
requested that proposed Development Condition number 2 be amended to state, -the special
permit plat prepared by LeMay Associates, dated January 27, 1995, revised through June 5,
1995- in lieu of revised through May 15, 1995. In addition, the applicant also requested to
amend proposed Development Condition number 7 to change the days of operation from Tuesday
through Priday to Monday through Priday. The staff had no objections to the proposed change
in days of operation. In addition, the applicant submitted Proposed Development Conditions
to the Office of Transportation and they had no problems with Proposed Development conditions
III A, B, and C suggested by the applicant; bowever, the Office of Transportation did take
issue with Proposed Development COndition 112, which would delay providing a left turn lane
into the site and a deceleration lane to crOS8 in front of the site. The Office of
Transportation believed that since the property already contains a child care center which is
used by 90 children, the proposed transportation i~rovements were needed as soon as
possible.

Mr. Dively asked Mr. Heine if Proposed COndition 113 and 114 had been reviewed by staff and
did they have any problems with them. Mr. Heine replied no, there was no problem with those
conditions.

Mr. Haynes stated that he was accompanied by Peggy Keyes, a professional planner, who worked
on the ca8e. ae stated there was an analysis done by Ms. Keyes to address each and every
issue and every requirement in the Zoning Ordinance relating to special use permits, to show
exactly how this application fits in with the requirements of the Ordinance, the analysis
indicated that they met each and every criteria. He stated several late changes were made in
an attempt to alleviate some opposition from some of the neighbors, but they were not able to
satisfy all the concerns raised by the neighbors, and only one of the neighbors attended the
meeting organized to address the neighbors concerns. Mr. Haynes stated that a letter from
Thomas B. Reed, a private real estate appraiser, indicating that the approval of this
application would have no detrimental economical effect upon the land values or the economic
values of the adjoining properties. Be discussed some of the history of the property and the
kindergarten operation.
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Mr. Haynes stated that the overall change, .a tar •• the church was concerned, was to add
5,000 feet, to be done in two ph.sel. He continued by addressing the pha.ing, dedication,
barrier and transitional screening requirements iS8U8S and conclUded by addressing the noiae
and lighting i88U88.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there WAS anyone to apeak to the application.

James Lloyd Blauk, 9554 pine Cluster circle, spoke in opposition stating that he valued the
~nuel Lutheran Church a8 til good contributor to the neighborhood and 48 a good neighbor,
however, he felt the expansion could be done without adverse impact to the surrounding
residential community. He stated that to build the parking spaces would take away the
existing screening. Mr. Slouk asked the Board to approve the special perait amendment with
the condition that the trees remain.

Michael Gartland, Attorney, 360 Maple Avenue west Suite C, Vienna, virginia, stated he was
representing Donna and Prank Crump who are adjoining property ownerS in Vienna Daks.
Photographs were passed out to the Board taken from the Crumps house showing the existing
board fence that the Crumps had built at their expense, they had also planted trees to
minimize the negative impact from the church use on their property. Mr. Gartland stated that
the Crumps opposed the change because there is insufficient transitional screening and an
insufficient barrier to attenuate noise between the church and their property. Be stated
they requested a 6 foot brick wall to help deaden the noise and also requested that certain
lighting on the exterior of the church be eliminated and the air conditioning noise be
eliminated through a barrier. Mr. Gartland stated that he submitted proposed development
conditions and a petition from the crumps and their neighbors.

Mr. Dively asked Mr. Gartland if the proposed "endaents were submitted to Mr. Baynes. Mr.
Gartland replied yes.

Mr. Hammack questioned Mr. Gartland aa to the Crumps history in the neighborhood.

Mr. Baynes stated in his rebuttal that there are 7 additional parking spaces in the southwest
corner and he addressed the parking in the development conditions. Mr. Haynes stated that
19B states they would provide for supplemental scre.ning and there is supplemental screening
all along the property line. He stated they prepared a dense landscaped plan for Mr. Crump
because they thought he was the only party that bad any problems withre8pect to the
screening and buffering. They provided an attachment that showed the evergreens on the
Crumps property. He stated that they were adding nIne students, and there were 90 students
when the Crumps moved into their house and the school had been there for a long period of
time. Mr. Baynes said they could not afford to put up • brick wall 6 feet high all along the
southern property line and it would create a -no mans land- between the fence and the wall.
Be conclUded that the application was not unreasonable.

Mr. Hammack asked if it was possible to put additional acreening near the proposed parking
spaces. Mr. Haynes stated that proposed development condition 19B refers to supplemental
screening which was what they planned to do.

Mr. Kelley asked if he could question a previoUB speaker and aSked Mr. Gartland, the attorney
representing the Crumps, if the Crumps lived in the immediate Vicinity prior to moving. Mr.
Gartland replied yes. Mr. Kelley asked if the Crumps were aware of the existence of the
school? Mr. Crump replied no.

Mr. Dively moved to grant SPA 78-p-072, for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject
to the Revised Proposed Development COnditions contained in the staff report dated June 12,
1995.

II

COUIft'!' OP PAIRPAX, 'fIIIGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PDlIll' AIIBIIDIID'1' 1tBSOLO'r10ll OP

In Special Perllit AIllendment Application SPA 78-P-072 by THB TRUSTBBS OP EMMANUBL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, under Section 3-103 of the zoning Ordinance to amend SP 78-P-072 to permit building
additions, site modifications and child care center, on property located at 2589 Chain aridge
Road, TaX Map Reference 38-3«(1))38 and 40, Mr. Dively moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
COunty Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 13, 1995, and

WHERKAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

I

I

I

I
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1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-l.
3. The area of the lot 1s 4.04 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Oses &s set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in SectiODS 3-103 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRABTBD with the following
lillitations:

1. This approval 1s granted to tbe applicants only and 1s not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This Special Permit is granted only for the purposels), structurels) and/or use{s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by LeMay Associates, dated
January 27, 1995, revised through June 5, 1995 and approved with this application,
as qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SRALL BB POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the county of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This Special Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans, as may
be determined by DEM. Any plan submitted pursuant to this special permit shall be
in conformance with the approved special permit plat and these development
conditions.

5. The maximum seating capacity for the sanctuary shall be limited to 366.

6. The maximum daily enrollment of the child care center shall not exceed ninety-nine
(99) students.

7. The hours and months of operation of the child care center shall be limited to
9:00 a.m to 12:00 noon, MondaY through Friday, September through May.

8. There shall be a total maximum of 170 parking spaces provided on site.

9. Transitional screening shall be provided in accordance with the following:

A. Along the northern lot line, the existing vegetation and the supplemental
plantings to be located in the area of the closed driveway entrance and
northwest of the building as shown on the special permit plat shall satisfy the
Transitional Screening 1 reqUirement.

B. Along the southern lot line, the existing vegetation with supplemental
evergreen shrUbs and/or hedges plantings to be located between the seven (7)
parking spaces and the south lot line to screen the headlights from adjacent
properties shall satisfy the Transitional Screening 1 requirement. Adjacent to
Lot 11, Section 3, Vienna oaks, applicant shall, in conjunction with Phase I as
described in development condition 11, supplement the existing vegetation with
primarily evergreen plantings and some deciduous plantings as shown on Exhibit
A and as approved by the Urban Forester at the time of the site plan approval.

I
c. Along the western lot line, supplemental evergreen plantings shall be plaCed

between the west lot line and the driveway as shown on the special permit shall
satisfy the Transitional Screening 1 requirement.

All of the above plantings and existing vegetation, and the size, type and
quantity of all proposed supplemental plantings, shall be shown on a
landscaping plan that is approved by the Urban POrestry Branch and DEM at site
plan review which provides, to the extent possible, screening to the adjacent
residential uses.

10. The barrier requirement shall be waived along the north, south and west lot lines.

I ll. The following transportation improvements shall be provided:

A. Right-of-way to 57 feet from the centerline of Chain Bridge Road shall be
dedicated for public street purposes to the Board of Supervisors and conveyed
in fee simple at the time of site plan approval or on demand by 'airfax COunty,
whichever occurs first. All ancillary easements necessary for any future
improvement of Chain Bridge Road shall alsO be provided. The applicant shall
provide a right turn deceleration lane within the right-of-way intended for the
third eastbound lane, if reqUired by the Virginia Department of Transportation
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B.

at site plan review. When Chain Bridge Road is widened to six lanes, this
deceleration lane may be used in the construction of the third eastbound lane.

The applicant shall increase tbe length of the left turn deceleration lane from
the westbound lane on Chain Bridge to meet VDOT standards if required by VDOT
at site plan review.

I

12.

C. The applicant shall reconstruct the entrance on the northwest corner of the
property to conform to vDOT's commercial entrance standards. The applicant
shall widen the entrance to 3D' and provide as large a radius as practical
without requiring the relocation of the existing utility poles.

The applicant ll'Iay develop the improvements as shown on the special permit plat in
phases. Phase I shall include the construction of additions 1 and 2 and the covered
entrance adjacent to addition I, widen the entrance in the northwest portion of the
property to 3D', reetripe the parking lot, add the additional parking .paces
adjacent to the west and south property lines, provide the additional landscaping as
described in development conditions 98 and C above, and expand, if required, the
infiltration trench.

As part of the site plan review process, the Department of Environmental Management
(DIM) will review the churcb's proposed modifications to the existing infiltration
trench, verifying that they meet all adopted standards for conveying stormwater
runoff from the church's property. If it is determined at the time of site plan
review that additional drainage improvements are necessary to ensure that adjacent
properties are not adversely affected by storuwater runoff from the church property,
the applicant shall provide a drainage ditch or other improvement to ensure adequate
outfall to the satisfaction of DEM.

Phase II shall include the construction of additions 3 and 4 and the covered
entrance adjacent to addition 4, the closing of the western entrance in the
northeast portion of the site, the installation of seven parking spaces in the area
of the closed driveway entrance and the associated transitional screening as
described in development condition 9A. If required, by the virginia Department of
Transportation, the right turn deceletation lane at the temaining northeast entrance
and the left turn deceleration lane will be provided during this phase.

Addition 5 (steeple) may be constructed during Phase II or at a date thereafter.
The existing bell tower may be removed during Phase II Ot at a date thereafter.

I

I
13. Existing security lighting mounted more than 10 feet bigh on building exterior walls

on the southern aide of the property shall be permanently discontinued from use
except for the one security light at the southeast corner of the building Which
shall be lowered so that light will not project beyond the play area. Shields ahall
be installed on e.isting light standards adjacent to Lot 11, Section 3, Vienna oaks,
along the southetn boundary to prevent light from projecting beyond the property
line. AnY newly proposed or replace.ent lighting aball be in accordance with the
following;

The combined height of light standards and fixtures shall not exceed 10 feet.

The lights shall focus directly onto the property and shall not project beyond the
propetty.

shields shall be installed to prevent light from projecting beyond the property.

14. During the site plan review process, the applicant shall have a manufacturer's
representative for the air conditioner, which is located in the existing playground,
inspect said air conditioner to determine if there are feasible modifications which
can be made to decrease the noi.e level. Attached is Exhibit A.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regUlations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Ose
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this special permit sball automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (301 months after the date of approval- unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
Zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why
additional time is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 5-0, with Mr. Pammel not present
for the vote.

I

I
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·This decision was officially flIed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on June 21, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II
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Chairman DiGlulian called tbe applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Soard of Zoning Appeals (SZA) was complete and accurate. Carl Newberg, Agent, CEN
Architects, replied that it was.

I
9:00 A.M. JILL R. , LARRY S. NIXON, vc 95-M-035 Applo under Sect(s). 18-401 of the Zoning

Ordinance to permit construction of addition 14.5 ft. and deck 10.0 ft. from
side lot line. Located at 6331 waterway Dr. on approx. 35,500 sq. ft. of land
zoned R-2. Mason District. Tax Map 61-1 (11.» 663. (OUT OF TURN HEARING
GRANTED)

I

I

I

Don Beine, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report stating that the 35,500 square foot
property is zoned R-2 and is located on the east side of Waterway Drive within the Barcroft
Lakeport Subdivision. The property is surrounded by single family detached dwellings in the
R-2 distriet on three sides, and Lake Bareroft on the east. The applicant requested two
variances, variance 1 was a request to alloW a 31 foot high addition to be located 14.5 from
a side lot line, the second variance was to allow a 19 foot high deck to be located 10 feet
from the side lot line. The Zoning Ordinance requires a 15 foot minimum side yard for an
addition and a deck with any part of it floor area over 4 feet above the finished ground
level. A variance was requested for .5 feet for the addition and 5 feet for the deck from
the minimum side yard requirements.

Mr. Newberg stated through the survey of the property for the alterations, they found the
house was built in violation of the side yard requirements of Pairfax OOunty. He stated that
the Nixons were attempting to put an addition on to their master bedroom and an elevated
carport roof Which is a deck surface. He stated the elevation from the front property line
and rear property line is a difference of 60 feet and caused a terrain problem for them. The
alteration that they proposed would eliminate an existing storage shed and also a concrete
retaining wall. He stated that the adjacent houses would not be affected. Mr. Newberg
discussed and presented photographs of the property to the Board.

Mr. Hammack and Mr. Newburg discussed if the proposed addition and deck could be built
without a variance. They also discussed the opposition letter received from Mr. and Mrs.
Stafford. Mr. Hammack asked where were the cars currently parked and Mr. Newberg replied
that the cars are parked further away from the property.

Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone to speak to the application.

TOm Stafford and B. Stafford, 6333 Waterway Drive, spoke in opposition, stating that the
proposed deck is actually a roof for a carport. Mr. Stafford stated that in their opinion
the deck would make the house look Massive and three stories high. He stated that Mr. Nixon
invited him over to look at the blue prints of the improvements and the deck was not part of
the structure.

Mr. Newberg stated in rebuttal, eight additional neighbors had no problem with the request
and there were 9 nearby properties that had been granted variances to their properties.

Mr. Hammack moved to deny VC 95-M-035, for the reasons set forth in the Resolution.

II

COOlft'J' 01' PAlUU, VIIlGIIIIA

'lARIARCB RBSOLO'l'IOB OF DB BOARD OF 10lII1IG APP8ALS

In variance Application VC 9S-M-035 by JILL R. AND LARRY S. NIXON, under section 18-401 of
the zoning Ordinance to perMit construction of addition 14.5 feet and deck 10.0 feet from
side lot line, on property located at 6337 Waterway Drive, Tax Map Reference 61-1((11)663,
Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the follOWing resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and OOunty codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the public, a pUblic heAring was held by the Board on
June 13, 1995; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The Applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The areA of the lot is 35,500 square feet.



page~ June 13, 1995, (Tape 1), JILL R. , LARRY S. NIXON, VC 95-M-035, continued from
page oe3 )

••5.
6.
7.

The subject property is intensively developed•
The variance would have an impact on adjacent property.
The variance is a convenience for the applicant.
The applicant has room to work within the existing setbacks. I

This application does not meet all of the following Required Standards for variances in
section 18-404 of the zoning ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective .date of the Ordinance,
8. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonablY restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience 80ught by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony.With the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORE, BB IT RESOLVED that the sUbject application is D.-JID.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-2, with Mr. pamrnel and Mr. kelley
voting nay.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and beca..
final on June 21, 1995.

I

I

II
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Mr. kelley motioned to defer Bruce L. Hecox Appeal 94-L-002 to December 12, 1995, it was
seconded by Mr. Dively and the motion carried by a vote of 6-0.

9;30 A.M.

II

page~,
9:30 A.M.

BRUCB L. HECOX, APPBAL 94-L-002 Appl. under sect(s). 18-301 of the zoning
Ordinance to appeal the zoning Administrator's determination that appellant's
use of property at 5520 Pranconia Rd. as • towing service is in violation of
Par. 5 of Sect. 2-302 and Sect. 18-701 of the zoning Ordinance. Located at
5520 Pranconia Rd. on approl. 19,194 sq. ft. of land zoned C-6. Lee District.
Tax Map 81-4 ((11) 70. (DBP. PROM 3/1/94 TO ALLOW APP. AN OPPORTUNITY TO
RBSOLVB OUTSTANDING ISSUES. DEF. PROM 6/2 TO RESOLVE OUTSTANDING ISSUES. DBF.
PROM 9/27/94 and 1/3/95 TO ALLOW BOARD OP SUPERVISORS TO HEAR SPECIAL
gxCBPTION. ,

June 13, 1995, (Tape 2), Scheduled caS8 of:

CENTBX REAL BSTATE CORP./CENTRX BOMES, APPEAL 95~Y-Oll Appl. under Sect(s).
18-301 of the Zoning Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's determination
that appellant has erected freestanding off-site real estate advertisement

I

I



pagei1~~June 13,cont from page
19.§~'l'a~ 2), CBNTBX REAL ESTATE CORP./CBN'l'£X HCMES, APPEAL 9S-Y-Oll,

I
slgns in violation of Zoning Ordinance provisions. Located at 13336 Lee Hwy.
on approx. 30.37 ac. of land zoned R-I and WS. sully District. Tax Map 55-3
«(1» 24.

Mr. Pammel motioned to withdraw Centex Real Estate COrp.teentex Homes, Appeal 95-y-oll at the
appellant's request, it was seconded by Mr. Ribble and the motion carried by a Yote of 6-0.

II

page~June 13, 1995, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

I 9:30 A.M. BYRON C. AND JULIE L. HOGHgy, APPEAL 95-P-018 Appl. under sect(sl. 18-301 of
the Zoning Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's deter~lnatLon that
accessory structure has been constructed without zoning Administrator approval
of a Building Permit and that appellant is maintaining more than one dwelling
unit in violation of zoning Ordinance provisions. Located at 2736 Chain Bridge
Rd. on approx. 1.38 &c. of land zoned a-I. Providence District. Tax Map 48-1
(UI) 11.

I

I

I

William ShoUp, oeputy zoning Administrator, stated that this was an appeal of Notice of
. Violation that dealt with a storage shed that was built without a building permit and having

more than one dwelling unit on a lot. He noted that the atorage shed issue had been resolved
80 that the only issue in the appeal was the dwelling units issue. Mr. ShoUp went on to
summarize what was noted in the staff report. He stated that it was their position that if
there was a nonconforming right to two dwelling units at one point in time, it was lost when
the school use replaced tbe nonconforming use. He stated that the establishment of two
dwelling units in the rear structure in 1'63 was not legal and while they may have existed
for a long time that doeS not form a basis for nonconforming rights. Therefore, Mr. Shoup
stated that it was staff'S opinion that the appellants were in violation of the Zoning
Ordinance.

Mr. Minchew, Hazel' Thomas, discussed the history of the use and stated that it was his
belief, with the history of this use, that it was a legally existing nonconformity.

ChairRan DiGiulian asked if there was anyone to speak to the appeal.

Byron Hughey, appellant, stated that they purchased the property in 1986, had an appraisal
done, and the appraisal indicated that the property was nonconforming. Mr. Bughey said they
had never had any complaints about the property and it would be a tremendoUs hardship if they
couldn't use the property.

Mr. Shoup addressed the issues that were stated by Mr. Minchew pertaining to the history of
the property.

Mr. DiGiulian and Mr. Shoup discussed the use of the dwelling units.

Mr. Kelley and Mr. Shoup discussed the history of the former pield Inspector, with regards to
finding back up materials.

Mr. pammel motioned to uphold the decision of the zoning Administrator, Mr. Dively seconded
the motion which carried by a vote of 3-3 with Chairman DiGiulian, Mr. Kelley, and Mr. Ribble
voting nay.

II

page~~June 13, 1"5, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Approval of June 6, 1'95 Resolutions

The Board voted to approve the Resolutions as submitted by staff. The motion carried by a
vote of 5-0. Mr. Dively was not present for the vote.

II

page~ June 13, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Renaissance 80using COrporation of Virginia, Inc.
Appeal Request

Mr. pammel motioned to accept Renaissance Housing COrporation of virginia, Inc. Appeal
request and schedule the appeal for the morning of september 26, 1'95. It was seconded by
Mr. Hammack and the motion carried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Dively not present for the vote.

II



page, 2J>'~, June 13, 1995, (Tape 2), ADJOURNMENT:

AS there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
11:50 a.llI.

Minutes by: Regina Thorn

Approved on: September 26, 1995
I

John DiGiu1ian, Chairman
Board of Zoning Appeals I

I

I

I
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Auditorium
of the Government Center on June 20, 1995. The following Board Members were
present: Chairman John DiGiUlian, Robert Dively, Paul Hammack, Robert KelleY1
Timothy McPherson, Janes Pammell and John Ribble.

Chairman DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 8:07 p.m. and Mr. HamMAck gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Cbairman DiGiulian
called for the first schedUled case.

II

pa9.~, June 20, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

3'67

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (8ZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant, Mr. Fraim, replied
that it was.

I
8:00 P.M. THOMAS S. PRAIM, VC 95-P-037 Appl. under Seetla). 18-401 of the zoning

Ordinance to permit construction of addition 19.5 ft. from side lot line such
that side yards total 32.] ft. Located at 10395 Adel Rd. on approx. 20,000 sq.
ft. of land zoned R-I ICluster). Providence District. Tax Map 37-4 (1141) 26.

I

I

I

Lori Greenlief, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report. She said the subject property
is a pipestem lot located off Adel Road in the 06kleigh WOods SUbdivision, is zoned a-I, and
is developed under the cluster provisions with a single-family detached dwelling. Ms.
Greenlief said the applicant was proposing to construct an addition 19.5 feet from the side
lot line, such that the total side yards equal 32.3 feet, thus, the applicant was requesting
a variance of 7.7 feet to the total side yard. Ms. Greenlief corrected the staff report,
which reflected no variances have been granted in the subdivision. She said a variance was
granted on adjacent Lot 29 to the south on May 22, 1994 to allow an addition 11.9 feet from
the rear lot line and 9.3 feet from the side lot line, and to allow a deck 10.4 feet from the
rear lot line and 8.6 feet from the side lot line.

Thomas Fraim, 10395 Adel Road, Qakton, Virginia, said he would like to add an addition to an
existing single car garage. He said they purchased the property ten years ago and noted that
the narrowness of the lot in addition to the siting of the house on the lot prevents
construction without a variance. Mr. Fraim said out of the ten property owners who were
notified of the public hearing, eight of those have a double garage. He said tbere are no
objections to tbe project, and pointed out that the proposed addition would be 40 feet from
the nearest structure on the adjacent lot which is a garage.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. BaRnack made a motion to grant VC 95-P-037 for tbe reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated June 13, 1995.

II

COOII'n' OF PURPAZ, YIIIGIIIIA

VARIAIICB BBSOLU'l'IOII OP mil BOARD OP 'IOIIIBG APPULS

In Variance Application VC 9S-P-037 by THOMAS S. FRAIM, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of ~ddition 19.5 feet from side lot line such that side
yards total 32.3 feet, on property located at 10395 Adel Road, TaX Map Reference
37-4«14»26, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was beld by the Board on
June 20, 1995, and

WHERBAS, the Board bas made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-l ICluster).
3. The area of the lot is 20,000 square feet.
4. The applicant has satisfied the nine required standards for the granting of a

variance, in partiCUlar, the narrowness of the lot is a factor and is influenced by
the location of the septic field in the center of the rear yard which limits
construction to the rear of tbe house and constrains the use of the property.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1.
2.

That
'l'hat

••
B.
c.

the subject
the subject
Bxceptional
Exceptional
Bxceptional

property was acquired in good faith.
property has at least one of the following characteristics;
narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
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June 20, 1995, (Tape 1), THOMAS S. FRAIM, VC 9S-P-031, continued from
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D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of tbe Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An eztraordinary situation or condition of the SUbject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

imaedietely adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

suBject property 18 not of 80 general or recurring a nature 8S to make reasonably practicable
tbe formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
a.enament to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produee undue hardship.
5. That sueh undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning distriet and the saDe vieinity.
6. That:

A. The striet applieation of the Zoning Ordinanee would effeetively prohibit or
unreasonablY restriet all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a varianee will alleviate a elearly demonstrable hardship
approaehing eonfiseation as distinguished from a epeeial privilege or eonvenienee sought by
the applieant.

7. That authorization of the varianee will not be of substantial detriment to adjaeent
property.

8. That the eharaeter of the zoning district will not be changed hy the granting of the
varianee.

9. That the varianee will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinanee and will not be eontrary to the publie interest.

AND WHBREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reaehed the following eonelusions of law:

THAT the applieant has satisfied the Board that physieal eonditions as listed above exist
whieh under a striet interpretation of the Zoning Ordinanee would result in praetieal
diffieulty or unnacessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involVed.

NOW, THEREPORE, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subjeet applieation is with tbe following
limi tations:

1. This varianee is approved for the loeation of the speeific garage addition shown on
the plat prepared by Alexandria Surveys, Ine. dated March 29, 1995, submitted with
this applieation and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construetion and final inspeetions
sball be approved.

3. The addition shall be arehiteeturally eompatible with the existing dwelling.

pursuant to Seet. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinanee, this varianee shall automatieally expire,
without notiee, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unleas construction bas
commenced and has been diligently proseeuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to eOJlllftenee eonstruetion if a written request for additional tillle is fUed
with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must speeify tbe amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of Why additional time is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion whieh earried by a vote of 5-0 with Mr. Pam.el not present for
the vote. Mr. Kelley was absent from the meeting.

~his deeision wa. officially filed in the offiee of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on June 28, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
varianee.

I

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was eomplete and aceurate. The applicant, Mr. Dean, replied
that it was.

II
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8:00 P.M. PAUL V. , SHIRLEY N. DEAN, VC 95-0-038 Appl. under SectCs). 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit eonstruetion of dwelling 20.0 ft. from front lot
line, 11.3 ft. from side lot line and aee••sory strueture 3.0 ft. from side lot
line. Loc~t~d at 1940 Massachusetts Ave. on approx. 9,561 sq. ft. of land
zoned R-2. Dranesville Distriet. Tax Map 41-1 ({13)) (4) 11 and 12.

I

I
Lori Greenlief, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. She said the sUbjeet property
is loeated on the north side of Massaehusetts Avenue in the Franklin Park subdivision, is
zoned R-2, and is developed and surrounded by lot. developed with single-family detached
dwellings. Ms. Greenlie! said the applicant was proposing to construet a dwelling 20 feet
from the front lot line and 11.3 feet from the side lot line. The applicant was also
requesting approval Which would alloW an aceessory strueture, a one ear garage, to be located
3 feet from the side lot line. Ms. Greenlief said the existing dwelling will be removed.



I

I

I

I

I

page~, June 20, 1995, (Tape 1), PAOL V•• SBIRLBY H. DEAN, VC 95-D-038, oontinued from
Pllge~ I

The applicant was requesting a variance of 15 feet to the minimum front yard requirement and
a variance of 3.7 feet to the ~inimum slde lot line requirement for the dwelling, and a
variance of 12 feet to the minimum side yard requirement for the detacbed garage. She said
staff had received aix letters in support of the request after the packages were forwarded to
the BZA and those were distributed at the beginning of the public hearing.

Paul Dean, 1940 Massachusetts Avenue, McLean, Virginia, submitted a seventh letter to the BZA
and introduced his wife, daughter, And architect, who were present in the audience. Mr. Dean
said they have lived on the property for eight years and approximately two years they
discussed adding a second story to the house. During that process, they discovered it would
be MOre feasible to demolish the existing structure and rebuild due to the deterioration of
the structure. He explained that the lot consists of two 25 foot wide lots and predates the
current zoning ordinance. Mr. Dean noted that the new structure would set further back from
the north side lot line by approximately 5 feet, and on the southwest side by approximately 1
to 2 feet. He cited the exceptional narrowness of the lot and addressed the standards for
the granting of a variance. With regard to the accessory structure, Mr. Dean said there are
nineteen similar garages in the neighborhood and noted it is only a single car garage.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant vc 95-0-038 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development conditions contained in the staff report dated June 13, 1995.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion for purposes of discussion. He said he had no problem with
the dwelling. but that he would like to see the accessory structure moved 5 feet off the lot
line. Mr. Ribble said if the structure was closer than 3 feet to the lot line, he might also
have a problem. Mr. Hammack said he would have to oppose the motion.

II

0J0ftr O.r .rURI'AZ, VIRGIIQA

VARIAllCB .RBSOLD'l'IOR O.r '!B:I BOUD 01 IOBIB[; APPBALS

In Variance Application VC 95-0-038 by PAUL V. AND SHIRLEY N. OBAN, under Section 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of dwelling 20.0 feet from front lot line, 11.3
feet from side lot line and accessory structure 3.0 feet from side lot line, on property
located at 1940 Massachusetts Avenue, Tax Map Reference 4l-l(113})(4Ill and 12, Mr. Ribble
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHBRIAS, follOWing proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 20, 1995, and

WHERIAS, the Board has made the follOWing findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 9,581 square feet.
4. The applicant has satisfied the nine required standards for the granting of a

variance, in particular, the narrowness of the lot.
5. The footprint of the proposed dwelling appears to be smaller than the previous

footprint.
6. The proposed design is a good one and fits into the neighborhood.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the SUbject property was acqUired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the tiqe of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. !Xceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance I

c. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Bxceptional shape at the tiqe of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of tbe subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the SUbject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
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6. That:
A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or

unreasonably restrict all rea80nable use of the subject property, or
B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship

approaching confiscation as distinguiShed fro~ a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of sUbstantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reAched the following conclusione of law:

THAT the applicant has satislisd the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPORB, BB IT RESOLVBD that the subject application is ~BD with the follOWing
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific dwelling and detached
garage shown on the plat prepared by Rice ASsociates, P.C. dated December 8, 1994,
And revised March 21, 1995, submitted with this application and is not transferable
to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless construction has
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. HABmack seconded the motion for which carried by a vote of 4-1-1 with Mr. Pamnel
abstaining; Mr. Hammack voting nay. Mr. Kelley was absent from the meeting.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on June 28, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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8:00 P.M. ROMA ROBERTS' JAMBS GRBBN, vc 95-v-036 Appl. under Sectls). 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 18.8 ft. from front lot
line. Located at 7610 Southdown Rd. on approx. 18,120 sq. ft. of land zoned
R-2. Mt. Vernon District. Tax Map 102-2 {(I» l3C.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The apPlicant's agent, Ms. Keller,
replied that it was.

Susan Langdon, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. She said this 18,120 square
foot property is located on SOuthdown Road in the Mount Vernon District. The SUbject
property and surrounding Iota are zoned R-2 and the Iota to the north and east are vacant.
The lot to the south is developed with a single family detached dwelling, and to the east is
the George waShington Memorial Parkway and bike path.

Ms. Langdon said this request for varIance reaulted from the applicant's pcoposal to
construct a second story addition over the existing dWelling to be located 18.8 feet from a
front lot line. The addition was proposed to include two bedrooms, a bathroom and laundry
room. The minimum reqUired front yard in the R-2 District is 35.0 feet, accordingly, the
applicant was requesting a variance of 16.2 feet to the minimum required front yard.

Leeta M. Keller, 1807 Susquehannock Drive, McLean, Virginia, said the applicant purchased the
property in 1979 and the structure was built in 1931. She said the house is very small with
520 square feet on the first floor and the applicant would like to expand the living space.
Ms. Keller said the apPlicant could by right build an addition 14 feet by 26 feet, but it
would be very arChitecturally unappealing and Would not blend in with the neighborhood. She
said the rear yard slopes down severely towards the potomac River with bad soils, and to
build in the rear of the lot would not be economically feasible. Ms. Keller added that the
request would not adversely impact the neighborhood, nor would it set a precedent in the
neighborhood.

I

I

I

I

I
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Chairman DiGiuliao called for speakers in support and hearing no reply called for speakers in
opposition. The folloving citizen came forward.

Nancy Karl, 7614 soutbdown Road, Alexandria, Virginia, said she was in support of the
applicant's request and that she believed it was reasonable for the applicant to build a
second story addition as opposed to building to the side of the house. She expressed concern
with the 80118 and asked that the applicant submit a 80ils report with the construction plans.

In rebuttal, Ms. Keller said the applicant will submit a salls report if the Department of
Environmental Management deems it necessary during its review.

There was no further discussion and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Dively made a motion to grant VC 95-v-036 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development COnditions contained in the staff report dated June 13, 1995.

II

COOIft'!' OP PURPAJ:, YIRGI8IA

V'ARIAIICB RBSOLO'1'IOB OP ftE lOUD OF IOIIIIIG APPUL8

In Variance Application VC 95-V-036 by ROMA ROBERTS AND JAMES GRBBN, under section 18-401 of
the zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 18.8 feet from front lot line, on
property located at 7610 southdown Road, Tax Map Reference 102-2(111113C, Mr. Dively moved
that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requ1rements of all applicable state and COunty Codes dnd with the by-laws of the ,a1rfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the publiC, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 20, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I 1,

2.
3.

••
5.

The applicants are the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-2.
The area of the lot is 18,120 square feet.
The house is astonishingly small and an enlargement of the living space is a
reasonable request.
The lot has an exceptional topographic problem since the rear yard slopes sharply.

I

I

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Bection
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at leaet one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EKceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EKceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
aMendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the sa.e

zoning district and the aaue vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
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THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions 48 listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardshIp that would deprIve the us., of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBPORB, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GIlAftBD with the follOWing
limitatIons:

1. This variance 18 approved for the location and the specifiC addItion shown on the
plat prepared by Alexandria surveys, Inc., dated November 3, 1994, revised January
20, 1995, sUbmitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any conatruction and final inspections
sha 11 be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible witb the existing dwelling.

Purauant to Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ~dinance, this variance ahall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) montha after the date of approval· unless conatruction has
commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant additional
time to establish the us. or to commence construction if a written request for additional
time ia filed with the zoning Adminiatrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance.
The request must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of
time requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absent from
the meeting.

·This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on June 28, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

I

I

Page June 20, 199S, ITape I}, Scheduled cas. of:

8:00 P.M. CONRAD S. ALLMAN, SP 9S-8-0l9 Appl. under Bect(s). 8-914 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in
building location to per~it addition to remain 10.5 ft. from side lot line.
Located at 7600 Hogarth St. on approx. 10,SOO sq. ft. of land zoned R-3.
Braddock District. Tax Map 71-3 «4)1 (401 12.

I
Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZAl was complete and accurate. The applicant, Mr. Allman, replied
that it was.

Susan Langdon, Staff Coordinator, preaented the staff report. She said this 10,SOO square
foot property is located on Hogarth Street in the Braddock District. The subject property
and surrounding lots are zoned R-3 and all are developed with single family detached
dwellings. Ms. Langdon said this request for a special per.it resulted from an error in
building location is to allow an existing addition to remain 10.S feet from a side lot line.
The Zoning Ordinance requires a minimum eide yard of 12 feet in the R-3 District, therefore,
the applicant was requesting a variance of 1.S feet to the minimum yard requirement.

Scott Allman, 7600 Hogarth Street, springfield, Virginia, said the purpose of the application
was to allow the structure that is 90 percent completed to remain. He said the entire
construction is within the parameter of the existing house and there will be no Physical
extension into the yard, however, the technical req~irements for the setbackS from the side
lot line will not be met because the house itself is only 10 feet from the lot line. Mr.
Allman said he obtained the necessary permits for enclosing the carport but during an
inspection of the structure When the inspector raised the issue of the setbacks the
construction was imMediately halted. Mr. Allman said his daughter and grandson live on the
property and the purpose of the construction is to provide additional living space. He said
there are no objections from the neighbors.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack asked staff if the applicant would have been reqUired to show the setbacks when
the permits were issued. Me. Langdon said that was a poasibility, but since the permits were
not in the street file she did not know.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant SP 9S-8-0l9 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated June 13, 1995.

II

I

I
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aJlJ1I'fY or fURfU, YIIlGIUA

SPBCIAL PBRIII'l' RBSOLIJ'!IOII OP 'rIIIl BOARD or I~ APPBALS

In special Permit Application SP 95-8-019 by CONRAD S. ALLMAN, under Section 8-914 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in building
locatlon to permit addition to remain 10.5 feet from side lot line, on property located at
7600 Bogarth Street, Tax Map Reference 71-3((4»)(40)12, Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of
zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pdrfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 20, 1995; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with sect. 8-006, General
Standards for special permit oses, and Sect. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of Reduction to
the Minimum Yard RequireMents Based on Brror in Building Location, the Board has determined:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved,

B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building Permit, if such was required,

c. SUch reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,

D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity:

I
E.

••

It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public streets,

To force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner; and

I

I

G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

B. There is no fault on the part of the applicant since building permits were
issued and he acted accordingly.

I. The amount of error is minimal and will have no detrimental impact on the
neighborhood.

AND, WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vicinity.

2. That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and pUblic streets and that to force compliance
with setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, THBRBPORE, BE IT RESOLVBD that the subject application i8 GRARrBD, with the following
development conditions:

1. This special permit is approved for the location and the specified storage shed
shown on the plat submitted with this application and is not transferable to other
land.

2. This special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or users)
indicated on the 8pecial permit plat prepared by springfield Associates, Inc., dated
March 29, 1983, submitted with this application, a8 qualified by these development
conditions.

This approval, contingent upon the above~noted conditions shall not relieve the applicant
from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regUlations or adopted
standards.

Mr. Ribble and Mr. pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was
absent from the meeting.
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This decision was officially filed in the offi~e of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on June 28, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

page~ June 20, 1995, (Tape I), Scheduled case of:

I
8:00 P.M. MARC v. i DBBORA S. CHABOT, SP 95-Y-020 Appl. under sect(s). 8-913 of the

zoning Ordinance to permit modification to minimum yard requirements to permit
construction of addition 8.5 ft. from side lot line. Located at 4616 Norris
Ct. on approx. 11,634 sq. ft. of land zoned R-C, AN and WS. Sully District.
Tax Map 33-4 ((2») 515. I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant, Mr. Chabot, replied
that it was.

Susan Langdon, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. She said this 11,634 square
foot property is located on Norris court in tbe Pleasant valley Subdivision. The subject
property and surrounding lots are zoned R-C, AN and NS and are developed with single family
detached dwellings. Ms. Langdon said the applicant was requesting approval of a special
permit for modification to minimum yard requirements in the R-C District to allow
construction of a garage with a second story loft room to be located 8.5 feet from a side lot
line. The zoning Ordinance requires a minimum 20.0 foot side yard in the R-C District,
therefore, a modification of 11.5 feet was requested. Ms. Langdon said the property was
previously zoned R-2 Cluster with a minimum side yard requirement of 8.0 feet with total side
yards of 24.0 feet which this proposed addition meets.

Mark Chabot, 4616 Norris COurt, Chantilly, Virginia, said his family bas lived on the
property for ten years and have long needed to provide additional storage and living space.
Be said their 15 year old son's bedroom is currently right next door to his and his wife's
bedroom and they would really like to relocate their son to the loft room. Mr. Chabot said
he had initially planned to apply for a variance in order to construct a single car garage,
but when staff advised him of the R-C category which his lot fell under he applied for the
special per~it. He submitted an architectural drawing to the BZA depicting what the addition
would look like upon completion and added that only one corner of the addition would be 8.5
feet from the lot line with the remainder 17 feet off the lot line. Mr. Chabot said there
are no objections from the neighbors.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. pammel made a motion to grant SP 95-Y-020 for tbe reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development conditions contained in the staff report dated June 13, 1995.

II

COOIft'1' OP I'UllI'U, nKIRIA

SPIICIAL PBRIII'l 1tBSOLD1'I0B' 01' mB BaUD OF IOJIIMG APPBlLB

In Special Permit Application SP 95-Y-020 by MARC V. AND DBBORA S. CHABOT, under Section
8-914 of the zoning ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error
in building location to permit construction of addition 8.5 feet from side lot line, on
property located at 4616 Norris COurt, Tax Map Reference 33-4«2»)515, Mr. pammel moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pair fax
County Board of Zoning APpeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 20, 19951 and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

I

8. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no faUlt of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building permit, if such was required,

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Sect. 8-006, General
Standards for Special Permit Uses, and Sect. 8-914, provisions for Approval of Reduction to
the Minimum Yard Requirements Based on Brror in Building Location, the Board has determined:

•• That the error ezceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved, I
C. Such reduction will not impair the purpoae and intent of this Ordinance,
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D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
inmediate vicinity,

I E. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public streets,

F. To force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regUlations.

I H. This application complies in all respects to the a-2 (Cluster) District which
the property was developed and the applicant, through no fault of his own,
finds that he 1s now in a different zoning category with different side yard
requirements and the application is perfectly reasonable.

AND, WHER~, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate Vicinity.

2. That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance
with setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NON, THBRBPORB, BE IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is~, with the following
development conditions:

1. This special permit is approved for the location and the specified addition shown on
the plat submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. This special permit is granted only for the purpose(s" structure(a' and/or use(s'
indicated on the special permit plat certified by Marc v. Chabot, Owner, dated March
29, 1995, submitted with this application and not transferable to other land.

I 3. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

I

I

4. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required permits through
established procedures, and this special permit shall not be legally established until this
has been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval unless the use has been
established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
Zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of Why
additional time is required.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absent from
the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on June 28, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

pag~ June 20, 1995, (Tape 1', Action Item:

Approval of June 13, 1995 Resolutions

Mr. Hammack made a motion to approve the Resolutions as submitted by staff. Mr. Ribble
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absent from the meeting.
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palJa.29~, June 20, 1995, ('rape 1), Action Item:

Approval of April 11, 1995 and April 27, 1995 Minutes

Mr. pam.el made a motion to approve the Minutes as submitted with page IS of the April 27,
1995 Minutes corrected by capitalizing -Montessori scbool.- Mr. Ribble seconded the motion
which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was absent from the meeting.

/1

page~, June 20, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Item:

Request for Additional Time for
Janet B. and Arthur R. Koenig, VC 92-B-113

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant the applicant's request for additional time making the new
expiration date June 18, 1997. Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried by vote of 6-0.
Mr. Kelley was absent from the meeting.

II

pag~, June 20, 1995, (Tape 1), Action Itelll:

Request for Reconsideration for
Byron C. and Julie L. Hughey Appeal, A 95-P-OI8

Mr. Hammack said he had told the applicant's agent, Randall Minchew, that he would make a
motion to bring the item up for purposes for discussion. He added that Mr. Minchew had based
the request on the fact that seven members were not present for the hearing.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion for purposes of discussion and noted that there could not have
been seven members present at the June 13th public hearing since there were only six members
on the Board at that tiDe.

Mr. pammel said the Deputy Zoning Administrator, William Shoup, had addressed the issue
raised by Mr. Minchew that the Board had not given the public an opportunity to present
testimony either for or against in a memorandum faxed to the Board today. Chairman DiGiulian
and Mr. Ribble said the audience had been polled for speakers. 'rhe Board believed that to
grant a reconsideration merely on the fact that seven members were not present would eet a
bad precedent. 'rhe vote was 1-5 to deny the reconsideration. Mr. Kelley was absent from the
meeting.

II

As there was no other buainess to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
8:53 p.lI.

Minutes by: Betsy S. Hurtt

APproved on: September 12, 1995

I

I

I

Board f Zoning Appeals
John DiGiulian, Chairman
Board of Zoning Appeals

I

I
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The reg~lar meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board Auditorium
of the Government Center on June 22, 1995. The following Board Members were
present: Vice Chairman John Ribble, Robert Dively; and, James Pammel. Chairman
John DiGiulian, Paul Hammack, Robert Kelley, and Timothy McPherson were absent from
the meeting.

Vice Chairman Ribble called the meeting to order at 9:25 a,m. and informed the audience that
the pUblic hearing could not be held due to the lack of four members being present, which
constituted a quorum. 8e suggested hearing dates of JUly 6, 1995 at 8:00 p.m. or JUly 11,
1995 at 9:00 a.m. and asked each applicant to state a preference.

II

P49&, June 22, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I 9:00 A.M. RICHARD C. , LINDA L. JARMAN, SP 95-Y-025 Appl. under Sect(s). 8-914 of the
zoning Ordinance to permt reduction to minimum yard requirements based on
error in building location to permit dwelling to remain 6.3 ft., deck 4.2 ft.,
and stoop 2.8 ft. from side lot line. Located at 15471 Meherrin Dr. on approx.
13,094 sq. ft. of land zoned R-C and WS. sully District. Tax Map 53-3 (4»)
(1) 48. (OUT OF TURN HEARING GRANTBD)

The applicant's attorney, Lynne J. Strobel, Walsh, Colucci, Stackhouse, Bmrich & LUbeley,
P.C., 2200 Clarendon Boulevard, 13th Floor, Arlington, Virginia, asked that SP 95-Y-025 be
heard on June 27, 1995, at 9:00 a.m. since she also represented Mr. and Mrs. Crisafulli. The
BZA agreed.

II

pag~ June 22, 1995, (Tape 1), schedUled case of:

9:00 A.M. JOSEPH S. & LUNETTB E. CRISAFULLI, SP 95-Y-024 Appl. under sect(s). 8-914 of
the Zoning Ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on
error in building location to permit dwelling to remain 3.7 ft. fro. side lot
line and stairs 4.3 ft. from side lot line. Located at 15565 Bagle Tavern Ln.
on approx. 13,302 sq. ft. of land zoned R-C and WS. SUlly District. Tax Map
53-3 ((4») (1) 46. (OUT OP TURN HEARING GRANTED)

I
The applicant, Joseph crisafUlli, 15565 Eagle Tavern Lane, Centreville, Virginia, said his
family is in a situation where they needed the earliest possible date since he is employed
and they have been trying to sell the house for over nine months. Mr. crisafulli said during
that time they have lost three contracts because the error has not yet been corrected. Vice
chairman Ribble asked staff if the case could be scheduled on June 27, 1995.

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance, informed the BZA that there were four
regular cases with four appeals. The BZA agreed to schedule the case for 9:00 a.m. on June
27, 1995.

II

pag~, June 22, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. MICHABL D. & JULIB B. COLLIER, VC 95-D-033 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to per.tt construction of addition 16.4 ft. from rear lot
line. Located at 908 Mackall Ave. on approx. 1.71 ac. of land zoned R-l.
Dranesville District. Tax Map 21-4 «(6» 128.

Michael D. Collier, 908 Mackall Avenue, McLean, Virginia, came forward and agreed to a
deferral date of July 6, 1995, at 8:00 p.m.

II

pag~, June 22, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I

I

9:00 A.M.

9:00 A.M.

THE CHURCH OP THE GOOD SHEPHERD (UNITED METHODIST), SPA 85-C-003 Appl. under
Sect(s). 3-B03 of the Zoning Ordinance to amend SP 85-C-003 for church and
related facilitie8 to permit building addition, site renovations and change in
development conditions. Located at 2361 Hunter Mill Rd. on approx. 7.16 ac. of
land zoned R-E. Hwnter Mill District. Tax Map 37-2 ((1)) 26A. (concurrent
with VC 95-H-052). (MOVBD PROM 6/13 AT APP.'S REQUEST)

THB CHURCH OF THB GOOD SHBPHERD (UNITBD MBTHODIST), VC 95-H-052 Appl. und@r
Sect(s). 18-401 of the zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 43.0
ft. from street line of « corner lot. Located at 2361 Hunter Mill Rd. on
approx. 7.16 ac. of land zoned R-B. Hunter Mill District. Tax Map 37-2 (ll)
26A. (COncurrent with SPA 85-C-003).

The church's agent, Toni L. McMahon, with compliance Consultants, P.O. Box 2124, Merrifield,
Virginia, asked that both SPA 85-C-003 and ve 95-H-052 be deferred to July 11,1995, at
9:00 a.m.

II
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The applicant's agent, William C. (Tom) Thomas, Jr., Pagelson, Schonberger, Payne &
Deichmeister, P.C., 1733 King street, Suite 300, Alexandria, Virginia, agreed to a deferral
date of July 6, 1995, at 8:00 p.m.

9:00 A.M. MONTE P. ASBURY, JR. TIA THB CUE CLUB, SP 95-M-Oll Appl. wnder
of the Zoning ordinance to permit a billiard hall. Located at
Columbia Ln. on approx. 5.30 ac. of land zoned C-6, HC and SC.
District. Tax Map 60-3 «I») 21, 2lA and 21B. (DEP. PROM 6/6
REQUEST TO ALL<M THEM TO WORK WITH THE COMMUNITY)

Sect(s). 4-603
7014-7018

Maaon
AT APPLICANT'S I

John Garrett, 4020 Justine Drive, Annandale, virginia, said an evening meeting would pose a
problem for the opposition. Vice Chairman Ribble said he believed an evening meeting would
be better. Mr. Garrett said many Of the neighbors have young children. Mr. Dively asked if
the case could be divided between the day and evening meetings on July 6, 1995. ViCe
Chairman Ribble said he could not support diViding the meeting. Mr. Garrett agreed to the
evening of July 6, 1995.

I
II

pag~ June 22, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9 :30 A.M. ROBERT L. MOORE, APPEAL 95-0-020 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-301 of the ZOning
Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's determination that the storage of
vehicles, construction equipment and other items in an R-l District and the
installation of a fence is in Violation of Zoning Ordinance provisions.
Located in the 9900 BlOCk of Georgetown Pi. on approl. 4.94 ac. of laRd zoned
R-l. Dranesville District, Tax Map 13-1 {(9» 3A.

The appellant's attorney, Fred Taylor, 8134 Old Keene Mill Road, Springfield, Virginia,
informed the BZA that Mr, Moore's wife had passed away just two weeks and that he believed
July 11, 1995, at 9:00 a.m. would be a better date for the appeal.

II
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9:00 A.M. JOHN D. & KATHLEEN M. PRBNeR, VC 95-S-032 Appl. under Bect(s). 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 18.0 ft. from rear lot line
and coverage which eXCeeds 30' of the minimum rear yard. Located at 6226
capella Ave. on approx. 9,583 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3 (Cluster). Springfield
District. Tsx Map 78-3 «(5» 226.

I
The applicant, John D. Prench, 6226 capella Avenue, Burke, Virginia, contacted staff
following the meeting to ask that his case be deferred to June 27, 1995. Jane Kelsey, Chief,
special Permit and Variance Branch, contacted Vice Chairman Ribble to make the request and he
agreed since there had been no one present, other than the apPlicant, to speak to the
application.

II
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9:00 A.M. BBVERLY BYER, ve 95-Y-031 Appl. under Bect(a). 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance
to permit construction of addition 7.5 ft. from rear lot line and deck 3.5 ft.
from rear lot line. Located at 5718 Flagler Dr. on approx. 5,040 sq, ft. of
land zoned PDB-4 and MS. Sully District. Tax Map 53-2 (6» (9) 28.

Since notices were not in order for the June 22, 1995 public hearing, staff schedUled the
case for September 12, 1995, at 9:00 a.m. to allow the applicant to meet the notice
requirement as set forth in the Zoning ordinance.

II
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The applicant approAched the BZA following the meeting to request that SPA 88-v-079 be
scheduled for June 27, 1995. The Chair so ordered. There had been no one, other than the
applicant, present at the meeting to speak to the application.

9:00 A.M. GROVETON BAPTIST CHURCH, SPA 88-V-079 Appl. under Sect(.). 3-403 of the Zoning
Ordinance to a..nd SP 88-V-079 for church and related facilities and Child care
center to permit change in development conditions and decrease in land area.
Located at 6511 Richmond Bwy. on approx. 2.57 ac. of land zoned R-4 and HC.
Mt. vernon District. Tax Map 93-1 «(1» 27, 93-1 «(7» 1 and 2. (OUT OP TURN
HBARING GRAMBD)

I
II
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I

9:30 A.M. CARVEL PAINTER, APPEAL 95-0-022 Appl. under Seet(s). 18-301 of the zoning
Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Ad.iniattator's determination that appellant is
maintaining 2 separate dwelling units on one lot and that a second kitchen was
installed without Zoning Administrator approval of a BUilding Permit in
violation of Zoning Ordinance provisions. Located at 2001 Edgar ct. on approx.
10,922 sq. ft. of land zoned a-f. DraneBv!lle District. Tax Map 39-2 ((6»)
116.

I

I

I

I

The appellant in A 95-D-022 had submitted a letter for withdrawal and the BZA will cORsider
the item a8 an After Agenda Item at its June 21, 1995 public hearing.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, tbe members adjourned at 10:35 a.m.

Minutes by: Betsy s. Hurtt

Approved on: september 12, 1995

Betsy S. rtt, Clerk
Board of zoning Appeals
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The regular 1lI••Hog of the Board of zoning Appeals was held in the Board Auditorium
of the Goverlllllent center on June 27, 1995. The following Board Members were
present: Chair'llaD John DiGiulian, Robert Dively, Paul Balllllaek, and Robert Kelley.
Timothy McPherson, James pam-el and John Ribble were absent from the meeting.

Chairman DiGiulill.n called the meeting to order at 9:10 a.m. ilnd Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the BOard and Chairman D1Giulian
called for the first scheduled case.

II
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I
9:00 A.M. RICHARD C. , LINDA L. JARMAN, SP 95-Y-025 Appl. under sect(s). 8-914 of the

Zoning Ordinance to perlllit reduction to minimum yard reqUirements based on
error in building location to permit dwelling to relllZlin 6.3 ft., deck 4.2 ft.,
and stoop 2.8 ft. froll side lot line. Located at 15471 Mehenin Dr. on approx.
13,094 sq. ft. of land zoned R-C and WS. SUlly District. 'I'ax Map 53-3 «(4»
(1) 48. (OUT OP WRN HEARING GRAN'I'ED. DBF. FROM 6/22 FOR LACK OF QUORUM)

I

I

I

Chairman oiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidaVit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. 'I'he applicant's agent, Lynne J.
Strobel, Esquire, with the law firm of walsh, Colucci, stackhouse, et aI., 2200 Clarendon
Boulevard, Arlington, virginia, replied that it was.

David Hunter, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that surrOunding lota in
the Weltman Bstates SubdiVision are also zoned R-C and WSPOD and was developed under the
cluster provisions of the Zoning Ordinance with sln9le family detached dwellin9s, the
property to the south is vacant. Be aaid this request for a special permit resulted frolll a
building permit fOr the construction of a single family dwelling on the subject property,
issued on July 10, 1987, and based on the plat entitled Site Development plan, Weltman Istate
Section I, prepared by Greenhorne & O'Mara. Mr. Hunter said that, according to the
applicant's statement, construction of the dwelling actually was based on a revised record
plat, IIlAking it necessary for the applicant to request a special perllit for building in
error.

Mr. Hammack said the plat he had before him appeared to show stairs crossing the shared
property line. Mr. Hunter said that waa correct: however, what appeared on the plat to be
stairs, wbich are considered a structure, were actually railroad ties and gravel steps
leading frolll the stoop to the patio. Mr. HdlllZlck said that the fence appears to be on the
other property line. Mr. Bunter said that also was correct.

ReceiVing no reaponse when he asked if there were any other questions, Chairlllll.n OiGiulian
called on Ms. Strobel.

Ms. Strobel said that both in this case and the case that would follow, it was clear that the
existing conditions resulted from no fault of the property owners. She said the hOlle was
located on this lot based upon the wrong subdivision plat and, as a result, was constructed
in the wrong location and was too close to the property line. Ms. StrObel and that Mr.
Hunter's presentation, her letter, and the staff report, clearly showed that the application
met the requireJlents for a special permit under Sect. 8-914 of the Zoning Ordinance. She
said that one of the properties was under contract and requested that the Board waive the
eight-day waiting period and modify the last paragraph of the conditions in the staff report,
where it WillS stated that the applicant shall be responsible for obtaining -the- required
petJlits through established procedures and that the special perlllit shall not be legally
established until that was accomplished. She said that the existing improvements required no
permits at this point.

Mr. BallllUck rewlarked that the plat showed the applicant· s fence to be on the adjoining
property and asked M8. Strobel if that was the current status. She replied that it was,
however, the applicant intended to work oUt an easement agreellent with the adjoining property
owner or, in the worst caSe scenario, the applicant would relocate the fence.

Mr. Hanunack asked about the timbers that appeared on the plat to extend over the property
line. Ms. Strobel said they also would take care of that condition. Mr. Hammack said he was
reluctant to approve an error in building location when the plats submitted with the
application showed encroachJnents upon adjoining property. He said he understood the existing
problem of the applicant's settluent scheduled for that afternoon, however, he still was
unwilling to make a motion to approve the application in its present posture, or to waive the
eight-day limitation. The fence is shown to be on the adjacent property and the railroad
ties extend across the property line on the official plat: he was unwilling to approve any
plat that showed existing encroachments. Ms. Strobel said that the requests, as stated by
Mr. Hunter, were only fOr the itelll8 stated in the aforementioned description of the
application. Mr. Hammack said it would be necessary for the BOard to approve the plats which
were a part of the application, thereby 9ranting approval for the purposes, structures or
uses indicated on the plat. Mr. Dively asked if the development conditions did not only cite
the existing dwelling and the deck: to which Mr. Hunter responded that there was an addendum
which addressed the stoop, he sdd that tbere were three errors in building location: the
dwelling, the stoop and the deck. Ms. Strobel suggested a development condition stating that
the applicant would resolve any issues of encroachment on adjacent property issues. Mr.
BUIMck said that would appear to place the applicants in the tenuous position of seemingly
having to pay extortion to the adjoining property owners if they wished to negotiate
easements. He said he did not know who the adjoining property owner was, it might be the
builder. Ms. Strobel aaid that the features encroaching upon the adjacent property could be
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removed, unlike the actual dWelling unit. She believed the entLre issue was complicated by
the fact that the property is zoned R-C and WSPOD, and it resubdivision would not be possiblef
they had 80llle discusaions with the Zoning Administration Division about this aspect. Ms.
Strobel said they were clear::ly trying to IliIke the dwelling legal at its existing location and
the scope of the application was limited to the items they had requested.

Mr. Dively asked Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variitnce Br::anch, to show him where
the stoop was located on the plat, which she did. He remarked about the railroad ties on the
plat and Ms. strobel said those were the -steps- which were described as an encr::oachment,
which clar::ified the situation to Mr. Dively's satisfaction. Ms. Strobel said that the zoning
Administration Division had r::ated the encroachment as minor and one that could be rectified
merely by a couple of hours of work.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Hammack stated that he remembered this type of an encroachment coming up years ago, but
he could not remeJ1ber:: a case of 1llU1tipie enchroachments (a fence and a patio) upon the
adjacent proper::ty. He said he knew a problem would be created for the purchaser but,
perhaps, the owner could work out a pre-occupancy agreement of some sort, however, he would
not compound the situation, nor:: would he make a motion to approve. He said that, if the
applicant was willing, he would move to defer:: and allow the applicant SUfficient time to
corr::ect the encroacbments and move the fence. The only other motion he would make would be
to deny, Which would require tearing down the house.

Mr. Dively asked why the Board could not separate and consider the variance request apart
from the encroachll\ent problems which the BOard could not addr::e8s or solve that day. Mr.
Hammack said that, historically, he had not regarded the issues as separate, and he did not
believe that the Board had. Perhaps, if the issue involved only a piece of fence or the
like, it COUld be done, however, when he saw steps and patios encroaChing and he knew the
kinds of problems that might occur, he approached the issues differently. He said that the
plat was what the Board approved and they granted the uses shown on the plat. Mr::. Halllllack
said that they never approved plats that showed encroachment. Be did not have any problem
with leaving the house in place, however, granting approval baSically appr::oved the uses SRown
on the plat. Mr. Hammack asked, rhetorically, hOW often the Board had applicants return with
revised plats to show a change in a building location, a two-car:: garage or a variance.

Ms. Strobel addressed tbe deferral, ststing that the other house, on the crisafulli property,
was the one under contract. She said the applicant did not want to have the application
denied because they have been living with this issue for year::s. Ms. Str::obel again suggested
that a solution be contained in the development conditions, stating that the special permit
is approved for:: the location and the specified dwelling Shown on the plat subfllitted with the
application and is not transferrable to other land.

Mr. Hammack interrupted Ms. Strobel to call her attention to the fact that there were four
Board members present, foUr favorable votes were required to carry a motion and none of the
four melllbera was in favor of her request. MS. Strobel said that they would, then, take the
deferral.

Mr. Dively raised the following questions for the Board's discussion: What if the Board
added a condition specifically stating that any encr::oachments on the plat are eltcepted from
the proposed development conditions? Would that help to deal with the fact that the dwelling
was under contract? Ms. Strobel again explained that the crisafUlli proper::ty was under
contract. The Jarman's did not have their property under contract.

Mr. Hammack said that Ms. Strobel would need to bring revised plats back to the Board,
showing the changes. He assured her that the surveyor would not put hiS seal on the plat
without first having made the changes. Mr. Kelley asked MS. strobel if sbe knew Whether:: an
easement had been negotiated that day. She said no, that the adjacent property owners were
in California. Mr::. Hammack asked why the easement had not been obtained previOUSly. Ms.
Str::obel said that the adjacent property owner initially had been unwilling to negotiate with
them so their planned strategy was to go ahead and obtain approval for the special permit so
that they had a legal location for the dwelling unit. She said that the steps could be
modified so that they would not encroach and, in the event that they were unable to obtain
the easement, the encroachments could be physically eliminated. Mr. Baldlack asked why the
problem had not been resolved by the builder::. Ms. strobel said the problem was created a
long time ago and had been in err::or since that time, she doubted tbat the builder still was
in business.

Mr. Hunter invited Mr. HaDllDack's attention to the plat in the appendix of the staff report,
showing a 20' side yard, whicb was what the builder used when constructing the dwelling, the
fence and the patio. Mr. Balllllll.ck said that he still would not approve anything that
encroached on adjacent property. Mr. Dively said he believed it would be appropriate to
consider a deferral date. Chair::man DiGiulian uked Ms. Str::obel how much time she believed
was r::squired to resolve the issue of encr::oacbments. Ms. Str::obel said it was her
understanding that, if an easement could not be obtained, the impr::ovements would have to be
removedf she asked if that was correct. Her understanding was corr::oborated by the Boar::d: her
efforts to have the application approved with a contingency were denied and she requested a
defer::ral. Ms. Strobel said she did not know how much time would be r::equired to correct the
situation and asked that the property owner:: be allowed to speak. The conSenSll8 of the Board

I
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was that no purpose would be served by baving the property owner speak and Chairman DiGiulian
closed the public hearing.

Ms. Kelsey said that the next hearing date could be the morning or evening of July 6, morning
of July H, evening of JUly 18, or mornioq of July 20. Ms. Strobel said that July 20, 1995,
would be appropriate.

Mr. Dively IDOvec to defer the hearing to JUly 20 at 9:00 a.m. Mr. HallVllack asked Ms. Strobel
why the principals were going to settlement that afternoon. She reiterated that it was the
next case for which the settlement was scheduled for that afternoon. Ms. Strobel said there
were no conceros about that case.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Mcpherson, Mr. Pammel and
Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

Mr. HIIIIIIII«I;:K noted that the patio was shown to be over the property line on the plat, aa
well. Ms. Strobel said the plat required revision because, when someone went to the property
and physically examined the improvements, they did not believe that the patio encroached.

II
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9:00 A.M. JC6BPH S. " LUNETTB B. CRISAFULLI, SP 9S-Y-024 Appl. under Bect(s). 8-914 of
the Zoning Ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on
error in bUilding location to permit dwelling to relllll.in 3.7 ft. from side lot
line and stairs 4.3 ft. from side lot line. Located at 15565 Eagle Tavern Ln.
on approx. 13,302 sq. ft. of land zoned R-C and WS. sully District. Tax Map
53-3 ((4)) (1) 46. (Otn' OP TURN HBARING GRANTED. DEP. PROM 6/22 POR LACK OP
QUORUM)
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Chairllan DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's agent, Lynne J.
strobel, Esquire, with the law firm of Walsh, colucci, stackhouse, et aI., 2200 Clarendon
Boulevard, Arlington, virginia, replied that it was.

David Hunter, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that surrounding lots in
the Weltlllll.n Estates Subdivision are also zoned R-C and WSPOD, and were developed under the
Cluster provisions of the zoning Ordinance with single fully detached dwellings; property to
the south is vacant. He said that construction of a single fUily dwelling on the property
was baaed upon a building permit issued August 7, 1987, which was baaed upon a site plan
entitled Site Developlllent Plan Weltllan Estates section I, prepared by Greenhorne " O'Mara in
November 1986, however, according to the applicant, construction of the dwelling was based
upon the revised record plat. This application is to allow the error in bUilding location to
remain.

Ms. Strobel presented the statellent of justification, previously subllitted in writing and
incorporated into the record. She said the issue was the same as in the previous case, the
house was built based upon the wrong subdivision plat and, therefore, was not located
properly on the lot and did not meet the Zoning Ordinance reqUirements. Ms. Strobel said
that this application meets the requirQJlents of Section 8-914 and the property is under
contract; therefore, ahe requested a waiver of the eight-day waiting period, as Well as
IlIOdifying the developllent conditions by revising the last paragraph to state that the
applicant shall be responsible for obtaining any required permits through established
procedures as the dwelling is already constructed. She said it waa her understanding that,
for the existing improvements, no additional permits would be required.

Mr. Hammack asked MS. Strobel if she contended that all the applicable permits had been
obtained and she said, yes, for the existing improvements.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Kelley I'IOved to grant SP 9S-Y-024 for the reasons outlined in the Resolution, subject to
the proposed DeVelopment conditions contained in the staff report dated June 13, 1995, as
amended per Ms. Strobel's above-stated request.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion. Mr. Dively said he did not believe the Board should change
their standard development condition. If everything had already been approved, there is
nothing to do and the condition is inoperative. Mr. Kelley said he would staff to comment.
Mr. HUnter suggested that the last paragraph, second sentence, under the Development
conditione be changed as follows: - ••• responsible for obtaining J!1lJ' !!!l required
permits••••• • Mr. Kelley aaked if any were required and Mr. Hunter said none that staff knew
of. Mr. Hamack said that was acceptable to hill. The IlIOtion carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr.
McPherson, Mr. Pammel and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

Mr. Kelley moved to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mr. Dively seconded the motion which
carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. McPherson, Mr. P8IIIIlel and Mr:. Ribble were absent from the
meeting.

II
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(.'OIIJII'fY 0' ,AIRPU. VIRGIJlIA

SPBCIAL PBRIII'I ItBSOLU'1'IOil 01' !'liB BOlItD 0' IOBIRG APPDLS

In special permit APplication SP 95-Y-024 by JOSEPH S. , LUNETTB E. CRISMOLLI, under Section
8-914 of the zoning Ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard z:equirements baaed on error
in building: location to permit dwelling to remain 3.7 feet from slde lot line and stairs 4.3
feet froll Side lot line, on property located at 15565 Eagle Tavern Lane, Tax Map Reference
53-3( (4) )(1)46, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in ilccordance with the
requirements of all applicable state ana county codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county BOard of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 27, 1995, and

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Sect. 8-006, General
Standards tor Special Permit Uses, and Sect. 8-914, ProVisions for Approval of Reduction to
the Minimum Yard ReqUirements Based on Error in Building Location, the BOard has determined:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved,

B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance ot a Building Permit, if such was reqUired,

C. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,

D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment ot otber property in the
immediate vicinity,

I

I

E.

P.

It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public streetsJ

TO torce compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and I

G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regUlations.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vicinity.

2. That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance
with setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NaI, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GllAftBD, with the following
development conditions:

1. This special permit is approved for the location and the specified dwelling shown on
the plat submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. This special permit is granted only for the pUrpose{s), structure(s) and/or use(s}
indicated on the Special Permit plat prepared by Greenhorne , O'Man, Inc., dated
January 16, 1995 submitted with this application, /lS qualified by these development
conditions. I

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required permits through
established procedures, and this special permit shall not be legally established until this
has been accomplished.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. McPherson, Mr. Pa..el and
Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

Mr. Kelley moved to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mr. Dively seconded the motion Which
carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Mcpherson, Mr. PUlIIel and Mr. Ribble were absent from the
meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of tbe Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on June 27, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

I
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Chairlllll.D 01Giul1an called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning APpeals (SZA) was complete and accurate. John D. PrenCh, 6226 Capella
Avenue, replied that it was.

I

9:00 A.M. JOHN D. &. KATHLEEN M. !'RBNCH, VC 95-5-032 Appl. under sect(s). 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 18.0 ft. from rear lot line
and coverage which exceeds 30' of the llinimullI rear yard. Located at 6226
capella Ave. on approx. 9,583 lIq. ft. of land zoned R-3 (Cluster). springfield
District. Tax Map 78-3 ({51) 226. (DEP.!'ROM 6/22 lOR LACK OP QUORUM)

I

I

Chairman DiGiul1an called for the staff report. David Bunter, staff COordinator, presented
the staff report, stating that surrounding lots in the Bent Tree Subdivision are also zoned
R-3 and are developed with single family detached dwellings under the Cluster provisions of
the Zoning Ordinance. He said that a variance of 7.0 feet to the minimum rear yard
requireJIent of 25 feet was being requested. The applicant was also requesting a variance to
allow an inground pool to cover 36\ of the rear yard where only 30' coverage is permitted by
the Ordinance.

There were no questions of staff and Mr. French presented the statement of justification,
previously sutmiUed in writing and incorporated into the file. He said that, when they
purchased the property in 1980, they hired Arthur Hoffman, Jr., to construct a deck, he
obtained the proper permits and inspections. In 1993, they contracted with MBC pools, who
obtained the appropriate permits, and all inspections were conducted to install the pool
shown on the plat. Mr. French said he was r~estins permission to cover and screen the
porch to improve the quality of life for the two handicapped members of his family, his wife
has systemic Lupas arithlllatosis and has been hospitalized three times since he began the
permit process in January and she cannot take extended eXposure to the sun. He said he had
the fourth volUlle of her medical records with him. Mr. French said that his son is a spastic
quadroplegic, attending the Fairfax County Schools since the age of 3 years, having graduated
the previous year, he had numerous recorda on his condition. The son is now attending NOVA
community College. Mr. French submitted photos for the Board Illeltbers' review. He said that
exceeding the 30\ allowable coverage was covered by the permits obtained in 1980 and 1993 and
he was unaware of any violation, as soon as the violation was pointed out, they added the
remedial request to the application, wbich originally was sutmitted in Pebruary and amended
and resubmitted it in March in its present form.

There were no questions aSked of Mr. Prench and no speakers. Chairman Diaiulian closed the
pUblic hearing.

Mr. Dively moved to grant VC 95-S-032, for the reasons outlined in the Resolution, subject to
the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated June 13, 1995.

II

COUIIft or rUDAI, VIRGIIIIA,

VARIAHCB RBSOLU'I'ICM or 'fIIB BOARD or IOBIIIG APPDLS

In Variance Application VC 95-S-032 by JOfIN D. AND lATHLEEN M. FRENCH, under section 18-401
of the Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 18.0 feet from rear lot line and
coverage Which exceeds 30t of the lIlinimum rear yard, on property located at 6226 Capella
Avenue, Tax Map Reference 78-3 (5))226, Mr. Dively moved that the Board of zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appealsl and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 27, 19951 and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I
1.
2.
3.

••

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is R-3 (Cluster).
The area of the lot i8 approximately 9,583 square feet •
The back yard appears to be shallow and the variance requested is minimal.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That

I
2. That

A.
8.
C.
D.
E.
P.
G.

the subject property was acqUired in good faith.
the sUbject property has at least one of the following characteristics:
Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
Bxceptional topographic conditions,
An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property
immediately adjacent to the subject property.
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J. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the
subject property is not of ao general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general requlation to be adopted by the Bearo of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That SUCh undue hardsbip is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the SUbject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly dell'lOnstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the apPlicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
varianc@.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings inVOlved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject appliCation is GRABIBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by John D. French, P.E. dated February 11, 1995, signed on March 14,
1995, submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

pursuant to Sect. 18-407 Of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date. of approval unless construction has
cOlllllenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to co_ence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. McPherson, Mr. Pammel And
Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

Mr. Dively moved to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which
carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. McPherson, Mr. Palllll'lel and Mr. Ribble were absent from the
lIIeeting.

·This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final On June 27, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

I

I

I
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9:00 A.M. GROVETON BAPTIST CHURCH, SPA 88-V-019 APpl. under Sect(s). 3-403 of the Zoning
Ordinance to amend SP 88-V-Q79 for church and related facilities and Child care
center to permit change in development conditions and decrease in land area.
Located at 6511 Richmond Hwy. on approx. 2.57 ac. of land zoned R-4 and He.
Mt. vernon District. Taz Map 93-1 ((1)) 27, 93-1 ((7)) 1 and 2. (OUT OF TURN
HEARING GRANTED. DE'. FROM 6/22 FOR LACK OF QUORUM)

I

Chairman DiGiulian caUed the applicant to the podiull and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BU) WAS complete and accurate. Minister of Recreation and
Education at Groveton Baptist ChurCh, Rick Mitchell, 5980 Richmond Highway, Alexandria,
Virginia, replied that it was.

David Hunter, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property is
comprised of two parcels developed with the Groveton Baptist Church and a single family
dwelling is zoned R-4 and is located on RiChmond Highway at its intersection with Dawn
Drive. He said that the site is surrounded with a variety of uses, ranging from multi-family
residential to the north, single family detached residential to the south and southeast,

I
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cOJlllllercial retail to the west, and a motel to the south. The application was submitted to
change the nature of the operation of the previously approved child care center to a 8Ulllller
camp.

Mr. Mitchell presented the statement of justification, previously submitted in writing- and
incorporated into the file. He requested changing Development Condition 9: "dcing • •••and
other staff members•••• • 8e presented two letters for the Board's reView, both signed by
John Resnick, President of condominium SerVices, which lIIlI.Rage Huntington WIllk, next door to
the church, one was a waiver of the right to notice of pUblic hearing and the other was a
letter of support for the church to extend its hours of operation to have an all-day day camp.

There were no questions and no speakers. Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Hammack moved to grant SPA 88-v-079 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject
to the Proposed Development conditions contained in the staff report dated June 13, 1995, as
amended to change Development Conditions to reduce the enrollllent of the child care center
from 99 children to 60 children, to change the hours of operation and the nature of the use
from a child care center to a summer camp Which would operate from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.,
Monday through Fr iday, and for a reduction in land area frOfll 2.79 acres to 2.5 acres aa a
result of right-Of-way dedication along Richmond Highway. Mr. Hammack fUrther stated that
condition 9 should be IlIOdified to read: -The existing dwelling on the special permit
property shall not be used as residence by anyone other than the pastor or another staff
~.-

The Board moved to waive the eight-day waiting period. as reflected in the Resolution.

II

COOIft'1' or PAIRPAX, VIBGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PBlUII'I' IlBSOLD'l'IOR or l'II8 BOARD 01' IOIIIRG APPDLS

In Special Permit AIIendment Application SPA 88-V-079 by GROVETON BAPTIST CHURCH, under
Section 3-403 of the Zoning Ordinance to AlIend SP 88-V-079 for church and related facilities
and child care center to permit change in development conditions and decrease in land area,
on property located at 6511 Richmond Highway, Tax Map Reference 93-11 (1) )27, 93-11 (7)}l and
2, Mr. Hammack moved that the BOard of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requireDIents of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
June 27, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-4 and HC.
3. The area of the lot is approximately 2.57 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclUsions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit U8es a8 set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-303 and 8-305 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GllAftBD with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of thi8 Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This Special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(sl
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by LBC , W, Virginia, Architects,
Bngineers and Planners dated OCtober 31, 1984 and approved with this application, as
qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made aVailable to all
departments of the county of Pairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. The maximum seating capacity of the church sanctuAry shall be limited to 620.

5. The maximum daily enrollment for the SUlllller camp shall be limited to 60 children.
There shall be no child care center located on site.
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6. The hours of operation for the 8UIIlIIer camp shall be limited to 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., and
the camp shall operate June through Labor Day.

7. There shall be no more that 33 children in the play area at anyone time.

8. A planted screen shall be mintaiDed bet.ween the playground and the neighbors lot on
Hillside Lane to the satisfaction of the COunty Orban 'orest.er aa to size, type and
location of the plants. Transitional Screening requirellents shall be waived along
the northern and the portion of the southern lot line where it is required. The
barrier requirellent. shall be waived.

9. The existing dwelling on the special permit property shall not be used as residence
by anyone other than the pastor or another staff member.

10. This summer camp shall cease operation on Labor nay, 1999.

These conditions incorporate and supersede all previous conditions.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date* of approval unle88 the
Non-Residential Permit for the use has been issued. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if a written request for
additional time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the
special permit. The request must specify the UlOunt of additional time requested, the basis
for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. McPherson, Mr. Pammel and
Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

JIIr. Hammack moved to waive the eight-day waiting period. JIIr. Dively seconded the rotion
Which carried by a vote of 4-0. JIIr. McPherson, Mr. Pamel and Mr. Ribble were absent from
the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on June 27, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II
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9:00 A.M. ROBBRT K. , SUSAN W. KOSTER, VC 95-P-034 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of accessory structure in- minimum
required front yard on a lot containing le88 than 36,000 sq. ft. and permit 6.0
ft. high fence to remain in front yard. Located at 9851 sidden Estates Cove on
approJ:. 11,020 sq. ft. of land zoned R-4. Providence District. Tax Map 48-1
«34» 1.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Bob Koster, 9851 Bidden Estates
COve, replied that it was.

Mr. Koster requlEtsted a waiver of the eight-day waiting period, should the application be
approved.

Don Heine, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property is a
corner lot fronting on courthouse ROad, Hidden ROad and Hidden Estates Cove. The property is
zoned R-4, adjoins single family detached dwellings also zoned R-4 on the north and west, a
single family detached dwelling zoned R-l on the east and vacant lots zoned PDB-4 on the
south. The applicant was requesting permission to construct an accessory swinuning pool
containing 720 square feet, with an 875-toot adjoining patio, in the front yard of a corner
lot containing 11,020 square feet, the zoning Ordinance does not allow accessory st.ructures,
such as swimming pool, in a front yard of a lot smaller than 30,000 square feet, therefore, a
variance was being requested from the minimulll lot size, which would perllit accessory
structures in the front yard. A second variance was being requested to allow a six-toot-high
wood board fence to enclose parts of the western, the entire southern and part of the eastern
front yards. Mr. Beine noted that the fence adjacent to the southern lot line was already in
place, the proposed six-toot-high wooden fence was already in place, the proposed
six-foot-high wood bOard fence was intended to enclose the awimming pool. He aaid the Zoning
Ordinance does not allow fencea over 4-feet high in front yards, therefore, a 2-foot variance
waa being requested.

I

I
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Mr. Koster presented the statement of justification, previously submitted in writing and
incorporated into the file. Be said that, when he purchased the property in May 1993, the
fence already had been constructed in. the back by the builder. Be said the extraordinary
situation which existed was that the property WllS bordered by three roads which, according to
the strict interpretation, meant that he had three front yards. Mr. Koster said the problem
WllS specific to his yard and created the undue hardship of having three front yards,
prohibiting him frail having full norml use of the property. 8e believed full normal use of
the property included the installation of a swilllling pool. Mr. Koster said neighbors were
aware of his proposed plan and had expressed no objections.

There were no questions and no speakers, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Kelley moved to grant VC 95-P-034 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the Proposed Development conditions contained in the staff report dated June 20, 1995.

The Board waived the eight-day waiting period, as reflected in the Resolution.

II

VUIMCB USOLU'rIOII OF 'fBIl BOARD OF 10RI.c; APPMLB

In variance Application VC 9S-P-Q34 by ROBERT K. , SUSAN W. KOSTER, under Section 18-401 of
the zoning Ordinance to permit construction of accessory structure in minimum required front
yard on a lot containing less than 36,000 square feet and permit 6.0 foot high fence to
remain in front yard, on property located at 9851 Hidden Kstates Cove, Tax Map Reference
48-1(34111, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfllX
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 27, 19951 and

tto9

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I 1.
2.
3.

••

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is a-4.
The area of the lot is approximately 11,020 square feet.
An unfortunate situation exists in that the lot has three front yards •

I

I

This application meets all of the follodng Required Standards for variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Bxceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance:
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formlation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the'zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the sue

zoning district and the sallie vicinity.
6. That:

A. '!'he strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a cleatly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harllOny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
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THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions iSS listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAIft'BD with the following
limitations:

I

2. A BuUding Permit shall be obtained for the accessory swill'lD'ling pool prior to any
construction and final inspections shall be approved.

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific accessory swillmling pool
and 6.0 foot high fence shown on the plat certified by SalllUeI W. Koster,
Professional Engineer, undated, received On March 28, 1995, submitted with this
application and is not traDsferable to other land. I

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shaU automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date. of approval unless construction has
cOlDll'lenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the lUIlOunt of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is reqUired.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. McPherson, JIIr. Pamel and
JIIr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

Mr. Kelley moved to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mr. Dively seconded the motion which
carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. McPherson, Mr. pamel and Mr. Ribble were absent froll the
meeting.

*'rhis decision was officially fUed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on June 27, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

Page ff't', June 27, 1995, (Tape 1), SchedUled case of: I
9:00 A.M. LAWRBNCE J. " CHERYL L.P. RICCIARDI, SP 95-Y-017 Appl. under Sect(s). 8-913 of

the Zoning Ordinance to permit modification to minimum yard requirements to
permit construction of addition 9 ft. 5 in. froll side lot line. Located at
15218 Philip Lee Rd. on approl:. 12,575 sq. ft. of land zoned a-c, AN and WS.
Sully District. Tax Map 33-4 «2») 290.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (aZA) was complete and accurate. Lawrence J. Ricciardi, 15218 Philip
Lee Road, replied that it was.

David BUnter, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report, stating that the property is
located in the Pleasant valley SUbdivision, surrounding lots in the Pleasant Valley
Subdivision are also zoned R-C and developed with single family detached dwellings. He said
the applicant was requesting a modification of 10.6 feet to the minimum side yard requirement
to construct the deck.

Mr. Ricciardi said he had not been aware that he would be asked to make a presentation and
was not prepared to do so, but would gladly answer any questions which the Board might have.
Chairma.n DiGiulian said he believed the applicant should give the Board some justification
for his request. Mr. Ricciardi said thllt, liS shown on the drawing, be was not requesting
that the addition encroach any closer to the property line than the house presently was
located. 8e said there is a wooded area adjoining the rear of his property making it
difficult to view the rear of his dwelling from any of the neighboring properties. Mr.
Ricciardi subnitted photos of the rellr of the property for the Board's review. He 8llid the
builder had installed french doors in the liVing room with the intent that an addition would
be constructed in the rear.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

JIIr. Dively moved to grant SP 95-Y-017 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated June 20, 1995.

The Board moved to waive the eight-day waiting period.

II

I

I
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SPBCIAL PIDUIU JtBSOLUnOll or ftB BOARD or Ie.tE APPBALS

In special Permit Application SP 95-y-017 by LAWRENCE J. " CHERYL L.P. RICCIARDI, under
Section 8-913 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit modUleatioR to minimum yaro requirements to
permit construction of addition 9 feet 5 inches from side lot line, on property located at
15218 Philip Lee Road, Tax Map Reference 33-4( (2) )290, Mr. Dively moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fll!rfax
county Board of zoning Appeals: and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, /l public heuing was held by the Board on
June 27, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning i8 R-C, AN /lnd WS.
3. The area of the lot is approximately 12,515 square feet.
4. It is obvious that the builder located this dwelling fairly close to the side lot

lines, creating narrow side yards, however, the addition is proposed to be located
flush with the eXisting dwelling and no closer to the lot line than the existing
dwelling.

5. The requested variance is not unreasonable.
6. This appears to be one of those R-C lots which would have allOwed the property

owners to make the addition by right at the time of construction, however, later
changes in zoning resulted in changing the requirements.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conClusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testillOny indicating collpliance with the general standards
for Special Permit uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-903 and 8-913 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GIlAIIrBD with the following
limitations:

1. This special permit is approved for the location and the specified additions shown
on the plat submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. This special permit is granted only for the purpoee(sl, structurele) and/or usels)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Rice Associates, dated April 12,
1991, revised by Lawrence J. Ricciardi, through June 9, 1995, submitted with this
application and not transferable to other land.

3. A building permit shall be obtained for the deck /lnd screened porch prior to any
construction and final inspections shall be obtained.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required permits through
established procedures, and this special permit shall not be legally established until this
hila been accomplished.

pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning ordinance, th18 special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date" of approval unless construction
has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals DIlly grant
additional tille to comenCe construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Admin18trator prior to the date of expiration of the special permit. The
request lItust specify the /lIIIOunt of additional time requested, the basis for the alllOunt of
time requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. McPherson, Mr. palllDel and
Mr. Ribble were absent from the lIeeting.

Mr. Dively moved to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which
carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. McPherson, Mr. Pamel and Mr. Ribble were absent from the
meeting.

*This decision WAS officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on June 21, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final /lpproval date of this
special permit.

II
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9:00 A.M. DORIS J. WARD, TRUSTEE, SP 95-M-035 APpl. under Sect(e). 3-303 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit a child care center. Located at 3904 Braddock Rd. on
approx. 12,218 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3 and HC. Mason District. Tax Map 61-3
«7) (E) 1. (OUT OP TURN HEARING GRANTBD)

chairllllln DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Harry P. Hart, witb tbe law firm of
Walsh, colucci, stackhouse, et al., 2200 Clarendon Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia, Attorney
for Doris Ward, who is tbe Director of Bethany House, said he and several others were there
to speak in favor of tbe application, u well as some who would not speak but were there to
show support for the application.

David Hunter, Staff coordinator, presented tbe staff report, stating that the property was
located at the intersection of Braddock Road and Columbia Pike, surrounding properties in the
Parklawn Subdivision are also zoned R-3 and are developed with single family detached
dwellings. The applicant was requesting permission to establish a chUd care center with a
maximum daily enrollment of 15 chUdren, with three employees, operating Monday through
Friday froll 7:00 a.m. through 6:00 p.m. Three parking spaCeS were proposed along the
southern property line and the applicant had colftJllitted to limiting the nlmber of children
outside at anyone time to eight, the play area in the rear yard would be expanded as shown
on the diagram submitted by the applicant. Mr. Hunter concluded that, if the applicant
limited the number of chUdren outside at anyone time, to a total of eight, and encourages
the use of carpools and public transportation for the dropoff and piCkUP of children, the
proposed child care center for 15 children will be in harmony with the COmprehensive plan and
in conforlllllnce with the applicable zoning Ordinance provisions. He also noted that the
proposed center met the guidelines for child care centers as specified in the COmprehensive
Plan: therefote, staff recOlllll8nded approval of the application, subject to the Proposed
Development Conditions contained in Appendix 1 of the staff report.

Mr. Hart said that, inasmuch as the staff report was in favor of the application, he would be
very brief. 8e said there were some people present who were in opposition and he would like
to reserve the right to rebut when they are finished speaking. Be said he would like Doris
Ward to make a brief statement in support of the application.

Ms. Ward described Bethany House as an ecumenical ministry, established to provide telllPorary
shelter, pril'lllrily for battered and abused spouses and their chUdren. Sbe said they were a
non-profit corporation sponsored by individuals, churches, church groups, community
organizations, and businesses. They also ptovide shelter for a longer period, usually up
four months, to allow the women time to find jobs, find child care, and acquire means of
transpottation. MS. ward said that, for the past 12 years, the women and children have lived
in their shelter feeling secure, close to transpottation and shopping. Ms. Ward went on in
her description, encouraging the community not to be fearful of tbe occupants of the sheltet,
she said the community had no reason to fear a decrease in property values.

Mr. Hamlllllck asked Ms. Ward if there were any battered spouses living in the center. Ms. Ward
said there were none, while they had been living there during the past twelve years, they no
longer wete living there.

Chairman DiGiulian noted that the Board had seven letter of opposition and a petition in
opposition with 75 signatutes. Mr. Hart said that was why Ms. Ward thought it was
appropriate to inform those present of the care that would be taken. Be said Ms. ward had no
knowledge of tbe petition until just tbe other day and she did scour the neighborhood the
previous day, finding 44 people on the petition who lived nearby. He said some who signed
the petition in opposition also have signed letters either in favor of or not in opposition
to, which he wished to submit to the Board, along with a rendering of the new parking area.

Mr. Kelley said he did not temelllber seeing an approval for this lllany children on this size
lot to be cared for at one time and asked staff if he was correct in that assumption. Mt.
Bunter said that, in staff's analysis, the ptevious denials by the Board had been on smaller
lots. This lot is 12,000 square feet in size and he Said staff felt comfortable with the
size of the lot, given the number of requests fot more children on smaller lots which were
generally denied by the Board. Mr. Kelley asked Mr. Hunter if he knew of any such requests
which had been approved by the Board for the number of chUdren on a lot of this size. Mr.
Hunter referred to one particular request off Gary Road with 20 children on a lot size of
8,000 square feet. He said tbe applicant cue back with a request for 10 children and the
Board again denied that request. Mr. Hart noted the condition that there be no IllOre than
eight chlldten outdoors at anyone time. Be said there were several people present in
support who would not be speaking and he asked the Board to recognize them: Daniella
Neehooch who would be the Director of the Center if tbe application is granted, Marietta
Julianne and Denise Catttell, melllbers of the Board, Rosemary Damewood, additional support
staff, and two other unnamed ladies. He said Mr. James Delaney was there, of Habitat for
Humanity, who had cOll'Ulitted to Mintenance of the center to ensure its continued good
appeatance.

Mr. Delaney, co-founder of Men Against DOJIIestic Violence, in Hawaii, and associate of
Virginians Against Domestic Violence, operating out of Norfolk, Virginia, said it had become
obvious to him in recent years how iIr~ortant these kinds of progralll8 are, such as Bethany
House, has in support of child rehabilitation and child learning. He commended the work the
center does with children from abusive families.
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speaking in opposition were the following: Robert Zlpp, 3910 Braddock Road, Alexandria,
virginia, two houses away from the proposed center, who did not question the good done by tbe
proposed center. He said he had 75 signatures, however, of elderly people, residents of 25
to 40 years, all immediately in thiB Vicinity. All were concerned that the lot was IIIOstly
front yard on a full corner. bordering on one of the busiest intersections in the entire
area, which he went on to described in detail. He said the information was late in coming to
the communi ty and suggested a postponement 80 that research could be conducted. David
Daniel, Chako Road, around the corner from the site, also expressed lldmiration for the work
of the center, however, he and his neighbors opposed the proposed location. He concurred
with much of what Mr. Zipp had said. Mr. Daniel sdd he would like to know what number of
the U people whom Mr. Hllrt spoke about had changed their minds. He mentioned other
neighbors Who had sent letters of opposition to the Board and questioned the reality of
limiting the number of children outside at anyone time to eight.

Mr. Bart directea the Board to the pllcket which he haa sUbmittea, stating there were six
people who originally signed in opposition and then signed off -not in opposition- or -in
favor,- in llnswer to Mr. Daniel's question. He said there were several people who haa signed
in favor who live very close to the proposed center. He said thllt Bethllny Bouse hlld II
r:eputation for: keeping the appearance of the property in a favorable condition and, if the
Boara so wished, they would be willing to defer and work with those in opposition. Be restea
on the staff report which he considered llccurate.

Mr. HalllDllck said he believed Ms. Ward test.ified that the children who would be counseled
would be aged 2 - 5 years. Ms. Ward said t.hllt they planned to have SOMone come to assist
the teachers, not to actually counsel the kids necessarilYJ they will also be assisting the
siblings and the parents. Their plan is to have the parents and the older siblings come
together for II counseling session at their office center, not at. this location~ Ms. "'nd
said the colD\selor would observe the children. In answer to a question from Mr. HlllIlM-ck, Ms.
Ward said the children lit the center would be from the battered women who hlld been at Bethany
Bouse. She said they were not opposed to accepting one or two children from t.he
neighborhood, however, the center basically will be for the children of battered women, llged
2 to 5. They have a two-year follow up period during which they endeavor to keep the women
on their feet and support them in becoming productive members of society. Mr. Ballllllack
expressed skepticism about how the women would be llble t.o use public transportation if they
do not live within the immediate corridor, Ms. Ward said they do live within the ilDlleaillte
corridor.

There were no other speakers llna Chairman DiGiulilln closed the public hellring.

Mr. Homack sllid he still ll11d sOllie questions about this use, although the purpose of the use
was certainly desirable lind it appeared to be within the Ordinance provisions lind it is on
the edge of the cOflllllunity. He harbored reservations about transportation, without Any
definitive testimony in that regard, t.he neighbors in the community believed that traffic lind
parking are serious problems. Be said the applicant appeared to believe that public
transportation would be used, however, he had reservations about all the oothers bringing
their children to tile center by bus, getting off to drop them off, and then get.ting back on a
bus to go to work. Mr. Ballllllllck said he believed this waa a modest applicat.ion and moved to
grant SP 95-M-035 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to t.he Proposed
Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated June 20, 1995, with two
modifications: Development Condition 5 was changed to read, -The maximum number of children
per day shall be fifteen (IS). The lIaximum number of children on site at anyone tille shall
not exceed fifteen (15) chilann. A maximum of eight (8) children shall utilize the outdoor
play area. lit llny one time.- Development Condition 6 shall be changed to read, -The WIllxilium
number of employees shall be limited to three (3) on-site at anyone time.

Mr. Dively seconded the llOt.ion with the caveat that he believed the transportation issue had
been glossed over and be did not believe they would get an answer that aay as to wbat the
actual transportation situation would 'be. Be said he agreea it was a very laudatory pUblic
policy that was being served, however, he had doubts about the public transportation being
sufficient. He wondered whetber it would be appropriate to bave the applicant report back to
the Board in a year to see if proposed objectives bad come to pass and, if what the applicant
sala was true, there would be no negat.ive result.s to report and t.o find out if, during that
tille, public transportation is overwhelmingly used and implemented. Mr. Hart directed Mr.
Dively'S attention to the transportation section of the staff report which he said assued
that there would be no one using public transportation, it said that, if every single child
clime wit.h one car, one car per child per day and three employees resulted in 18 Cllrs from
7:30 to 8:30 a.m., assuming that as the condition. Mr. Dively said that was a lot of t.raffic
in the neighborhood. Chairman DiGiulian noted that the one year reference was a review and
not a term. Mr. Humack said he had no objection to adding a condition 13. Mr. Dively said
he believed tbat Condition 13 should require tbat the special permit be reviewed in twelve
month's time. Mr. HUNCk said he would accept that as an /1lIIendment to the Development
COnditions. He said that the level of traffic in the area was so intense already, be did not.
believe the Board could deny an otherwise permissible use which could make a minimal impact,
not really adding to the already intense traffic situlltion. Mr. Hallllllack sald that, even if
the use was residential, there would still be some number of vehicle trips per day, which W1l8
one reason wby he wished to clarify Condition 5 t.o say that the maximum number of children on
site on anyone day would be 15. Otherwise, there could be shifts of morning and afternoon
day care, creating a heavier impact.

'7/3
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The JllOtion carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. McPherson, Mr. palllllel and JIIr. Ribble were absent
from the meeting.

II

COUIft'I or PAlUU, VIIIGI8IA

SPBCIAL PBRIII'r 1lBSOLU'f10ll 01' 'rIIB BOARD or IQIIIIIG APPBALS

In Special Permit Application SP 95-M-035 by DORIS J. WARD, TRUSTEE, under Section 3-303 of
the Zoning Ordinance to permit, a child care center, on property located at 3904 Braddock
Road, Tax Map Reference 61-3«7) )(E)l, Mr. Ballllllack moved that the Board of zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was beld by the Board on
June 27, 1995: and

WHEREAS, the BOard has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the lessee of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3 and HC.
3. The area of the lot is approximately 12,208 square feet.
4. It was considered appropriate to modify Proposed Development conditions 5 and 6.
5. Tbe level of traffic is intense to begin with and an otherwise permissible use of

minimal impact should not be denied.
6. EVen if the use were residential, it would still generate sOllie traffic by the

occupants.

AND WHEREAS, the BOard of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

'l'BAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with tbe general standards
for Special permit Uses as set forth in Sect. B-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-303 and 8-305 of the Zoning ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the SUbject apPlication is GRARfBD witb the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This Special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structurels) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Urban Engineering Ii Associates,
Inc. dated June 29, 1983, revised April 14, 1995, and sketch entitled Proposed
Addition to Play Area and approved with this application, as qualified by these
development conditions.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuoU8 place on the property of tbe use and be mde available to all
departments of the County of Pairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This Special permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans as may be
determined by the Director, Departlllent of BnviroRllental Manag8Jllent. Any plan
sUblllitted pursuant to this special permit ehall be in conformance with the approved
Special Permit plat and these development conditions.

5. The maximum number of children per day sball be fifteen (15). The maximum number of
children on site at anyone time shall not e:rceed fifteen (l5) children. A maximum
of eight (8) children shall utilize the outdoor play area at anyone time.

6. The maxi IlIUm number of ellployees shall be limited to three (3) on-site at anyone
time.

7. Hours of operation shall be limited to 7:00 a.1I'I. until 6:00 p.m., Monday through
Priday.

B. Three (3) parking spaces shall be provided on site as shown on the special permit
plat.

9. Existing Barrier P (a six foot high solid wood fence) shall be maintained along the
we8tern and southern lot lines a8 currently provided and shall be waived along the
remainder of those lot lines and along the entire northern and eastern lot lines.

10. All trash shall be stored on-site in appropriate containers and shall be screened
from view.
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11. No free-standing slgns shall be located on the subject property.

12. The applicant shall encourAge the use of car pooIa lind nlua transit as a means of
access to the facility.

13. This special permit shall be reviewed in twelve (12) months time.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
cOlDPliance with the provisions of llny applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant .shall be responsible for obtllininq the reqUired Non-Residential Use
Permit through established procedures, llnd this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date* of approval unless the use has
been established or construction has cOlllllenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
Zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to cOlllllence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basis for the alllOunt of tille requested and an explanation of why
additional time is required.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. McPherson, Mr. Pammel and
Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on July 3, 1995. ThiS date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II
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9:00 A.M. TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH, SPA 85-D-009-3 Appl. under Sect(s). 3-303 of the Zoning

Ordinance to amend SP 85-D-009 for church and related facilities, child care
center and school of general education to permit site renovations, building
addition, increase in enrollment, decrease in land area and change in
development conditions. Located at 1545 Oranesville Rd. on approx. 6.05 ac. of
land zoned R-3. Dranesville Diatrict. Tax Map 10-2 ((I») 7 and 7A.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiull and
Board of zoning Appeals (BIA) was complete and accurate.
Temple Baptist Church and replied that it was.

asked if the affidavit before the
David pittman said he represented

I

I

Don Heine, staff COordinator, presented the staff report, stating that a school of IIlUsic and
dance, zoned R-l, is located north of the subject propertYI Herndon High School adjoins the
property on the east and south and is zoned R-3, single fuily detached dwellings, zoned R-l
and R-3, are located west of the property. The subject church originally was constructed
under 5-63-78, approved in 1978, on May 14, 1985, the 8ZA approved • special permit for a
school of general education and child care center with a maximum daily enrollment of 95
children. The special permit was subsequently amended on two occasions to allow various aite
improvements, changes in development conditions and to permit a school of general education
and a child care center, with a maximum daily enrolllllent of 9S children. Mr. Beine said the
applicant was now requesting a special permit amendment for a church and related facilities,
a child care center, and a school of general education, with a combined maximum daily
enrollment of 160 children, tearing down the old parsonage and constructing a new personage,
decreasing acreage to provide the land needed for the improvement of Dranesville Road. In
addition, the applicant was requesting the I'lOdification of Transitional Screening I and
barrier requirement adjacent to the northern and western lot lines. Mr. Beine said it was
staff's opinion that the proposed application, with the imposition of the proposed
Development conditions, met all the standards for the special permit uses and is in harmony
with the COmprehensive plan, staff recommended approval.

Mr. Heine said that, since the publication of the staff report, staff had received a letter
of opposition from adjoining property owners, focussing upon drainage concerns. Be said
staff had subll1tted a copy of the letter to the Department of Environmental Management (DEM)
for review. He uid there has been a simultaneous procesa1ng of the site plan with the
special permit plat.

Mr. Kelley asked what the status was of the improvements to Dranesville Road. Mr. Heine said
construction was schedUled to begin in July of 1996, he did not know the estimated completion
date.

Mr. BallllUck aSked staff what their reaction was to Mrs. Coomber, with respect to the
drainage. Mr. Heine said staff believed the issue should be addressed by OEM at Site plan
Review, it was not an issue ever raised at prestaffing or staffing. 8e sald staff had spoken
with a representative of Mrs. Coomer and referred them to the Site plan Review Branch. Mr.
Hall1lllack asked who the Mr. White was that Mrs. Coomber referenced in her letter. Mr. Beine
sald he had spoken with Mr. White the previous day and he appeared to be representing Mrs.
coomber. In answer to a question from Mr. Hammack, Mr. Heine said he did not know who on
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County staff had previously met with Mrs. Coomber. Mr. Halllllack noted that Mrs. Coomber had
sdd in her letter that she had been advised by someone that the drainage would be handled
differently. Be said that if anyone knew any !DOre about that, he would like to he&[ from
them.

Mr. pittman stated that IIlOst of the items addressed in the special permit Allendment were the
result of the proposed widening of Draneaville Road which would go through the church bome,
the parsonage would have to be moved back and the parkinq lot would have to be moved. Hr.
pittman said they bad dedicated land three times for the widening of Dran.svill. Road, as far
a. he knew, they had done their site plan, which conformed to the COlllPrehensive plan, they
met and ezc.eded all of the COunty codes and requiuments, they had satisfied the
requinments of the Virginia Departllent of Tunaportation (VDOT), they were willing to cOlllPly
with all of the health and fire ugulations and were currently in coJt)liance, the plans
showed that the FAR was still less than allowable. Mr. pittman said M[S. COomber was one of
their good neighbors and tbe first tiWle he had heard about the duinage problem was the
previous dllY. He sdd that, lDllny years ago, Mra. Coolllber garage was flooded, she sold 25
acres for Duneeville High School, eight, ten or fifteen years ago and they did not resolve
all the drainage problellS, there is a huge 18- pipe draining onto the applicant's property,
which went into Mrs. COomber property and flooded ber garage, nearly floating away ber car.
Mr. Pittman said the applicant pe[Suaded Fairfu: County to pay for tbe work, and they
dedicated land, to allow a pipe to COWIe through the applicllnt's property to take care of Mrs.
Coomber's drainage. He said the building under discussion that day had been in existence for
two years, was a 4- drainline, t.o his knowledge, draining ont.o t.he applicant's property froll
their roof drains, which were approved by Pairfax County many years ago, running for 200 feet.
in a gussy area on the applicant's property. Mr. Pittman could not ill4gine it being a
problem, however, he promised they would be sure to take care of it. He said Mrs. COOl'llber
was a good neighbor and Mr. White had been in his office about a month ago, when Mr. pittman
informed him about t.he Dranesville Road status, ilt. which tille Mr. White made no reference to
this problell, nor has he heard anything aboUt. it since that Visit. Mr. pittman said they had
one objection t.o COndition 10 wbich again requested dedication of right-of-way to widen the
road; they had already had a verbally agreement for VDOT to purchase the right-of-way, which
was schedUled to be completed the following month.

Mr. Hammack asked if the detention pond shown on the plat was in place, Mr. pittll4n said it
had been in place for two years. Mr. Bammack and Mr. Pittman agreed t.hat. the pond was
approximat.ely 300 feet from Mrs. Coomber's property line.

Mr. Kelley referenced COndition 11 which addressed the nUmber of students and asked Mr.
pittman if he agreed with it. Mr. pittman said he did agree to the 160. Mr. Kelley said it
would not be 160 until the road was finished and no one knew when that. would be. Mr. Pittman
said he still was in agreelllent. Mr. Kelley said he would be willing to approve to 160 that
day. Mr. Pittman said he agreed with t.he Condition and that was whilt t.hey were requesting,
160. Mr. Kelley that giving up property t.hree tillles and the low level of intensity to be
generated prompted hill t.o request staff's cOllllent.s. Mr. Beine said the intent of that.
condition was to attempt to l14intain the Sbe level of t.raffic generated by the site because
of the problelllll of the left turn lane int.o t.he propert.y. Be said ataff had worked with the
Office of Transportation on this and t.he Condition was the result of their cOlllprom1se to
maint.ain the level until completion of t.he road, considering that the school presently had an
enrollment of 95 student.s and not many carpooling arrangelllent.s. Mr. Pittman said they had
been adding a grade each year, ending at grilde 6, they would add grades 4 and 5 next year,
anticipating approximately 108 or 110 8tudents~ Be sald they would not approach the 160
figure for quite a long tille, even if they included grade 6 next year, the figure would
probably be only 125, they have a self-iJlPOsed limit of 15 st.udents per class. Mr. Pittman
said that, wit.hout exerting any effort, t.hey had gone from 20' carpooling t.o about 55 t.o
60'. Mr. Kelley asked if they had any problem attaining the SO, carpooling and Mr. Pitt.man
said they did not, as illustrat.ed by a recent brief check.

There were no other speakers and Chairman DiGiUlian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Kelley moved to grant SPA 85-0-009-3 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject
to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the st.ilff report. dated June 20, 1995,
with the following oooificationa. DevelopWlent Condition 11 should be deleted and replaced
with the following language: -The COmbined maximum dailY enrollment of the child care center
and school of general educat.ion shall not exceed 160 and 50' of the children enrolled shall
arri ve and depart in vehicles carrying two or 1I0re students, which shall cease when the
improvements to Dranesville Road are completed.

The maximulll daily enrollment for the child care center shall not exceed 64 students

The maximulII daily .enrollment for the school of general education shall not exceed 96
students.-

Mr. Pittman asked to have condition 10 deleted in view of the verbal agreement with VDOT.

Mr. Kelley moved to also delete Condition 10 and change the numbering accordingly.

Mr. Dively seconded the mot.ion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. McPherson, Mr. Pammel and
M~. Ribble were absent from the meeting.
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SPBCIAL PIRIII'f RBSOLO"l'IOB Of' 'fID BQUD OP IOIIIRG APPBlLS

In special Permit AIllendment Application SPA 85-D-009-3 by 'l'BJIIPLE BAPTIST CHURCH, under
Section 3-303 of the Zo0109 Ordinance to U1end SP 85-0-009 for church and related facilities,
child care center and Bcbool of general education to permit church, child care center and
school of general education which haa an enrollment of more than 100 and site renovations,
building addition, increase in enrollment, decrease in land area and change in development
conditions, on property located at 1545 Draneaville Road, Tax Map Reference lO-2( (1»7 and
71., Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly fUed in ilccordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfu
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by thl! Board on
June 27, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant 18 the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. The area of the lot is approximately 6.05 acres.
4. It was deemed appropriate to delete Proposed Development condition 11 and replace it

with the language reflected in the Resolution.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-303, 9-309 AND 9-310 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GIlAftBD with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicants only and is not transfetilble without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This Special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Alexandria Surveys, dated
January 30, 1995, revised Milrch 16, 1995 and approved with this application, as
qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BB POSTBD in
• conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the COunty of Fairfax: duting the hOUrs of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This Special Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans, as may
be determined by OEM. Any plan submitted pursuant to this special perlllit shall be
in conformance with the approved Special Permit plat and these development
conditions.

5. The maximum seating capacity for the sanctuary shall be limited to 300.

6. The hours of operation of the chUd care center shall be limited to 6:30 a.RI. to
6:00 p.m, Monday through Ptiday and the hours of operation of the SChool of general
education shall be limited to 8:30 a.m to 3:15 p.m., Monday through Friday.

7. There shall be a total of 126 pilrking spaces proVided as shown on the special permit
plat. All parking for the uses shall be on-site.

8. Transitional screening shall be provided in accordance with the following:

Along the northern lot line, the existing vegetation shall satisfy the
transitional Screening 1 requirement.

Along the western lot line, replacement three 0) inch caliper oak or other
shade trees shall be planted adjacent to the portion of the western (front)
property line, as generally shown on the special permit plat and shall be
underplanted with evergreen shrubs to soften the visual illlpact of the parking
lot and church building.

9. The barrier requirement shall be waived along the north and west lot lines.
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10. The combined maximum daily enrollment of the child care center and school of general
education shall not exceed 160 and 5o, of the children enrolled shall arrive and
depart in vehicles carrying two or more students, which shall cease when the
improvements to Dranesville Road are completed.

The maximull daily enrollment for the child care center shall not exceed 64
students

The maximum daily enrollment for: the school of general education shall not
exceed 96 students.

ll. parking lot lighting, if provided, shall be on poles not to exceed twelve (I2) feet
in height and shall be shielded in such manner so as to ditect light only onto the
parking lot.

12. The previously approved Phase II addition, as shown on the special permit plat,
shall be constructed within ten (10) years or the special permit for the Phase II
addition shall become null and void.

13. All signs shall be in accordance with Article 12 of the Zoning Ordinance.

These development conditions incorporate and supercede the previously imposed conditions.
This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Ose
Permit through established procedures, and thls special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regUlations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for Obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid untLl this
has been accomplished.

pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date- of approval unless the use has
been established or construction has cOlllJllenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
zoning Appeals Ny grant additional time to establish the use or to cOllllllence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiution of the special permit. The request Ilust specify the amunt of additional
time requested, the buis for the amount of tille requested and an explanation of why
additional time is required.

Mr. Dively seconded tbe motion Which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. Mcpherson, Mr. Pa..el and
Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on July 7, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

The Board recessed at 10:50 a.m. and reconvened at 11:00 A.M.

II
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The appellant's agent, Jim campbell of Jackson & Campbell, came forward.

Chairmn DiGiulian advised that the Board would hear this case next. It had previously been
scheduled as the third next caee.

9:30 A.M. AMERICAN PCS, L.P. AND CHRISTIAN AND D. B. SCARBOROUGH, APPEAL 95-H-025 Appl.
under Sect(s). 18-301 of the zoning Ordinance. Appeal Director of Zoning
Bvaluation Division decision that the approval of a special exception
application to install a telecOBlBluniclltion base station on property located in
an R-B district which is developed with a 8ingle family detached dwelling would
be in violation of Sect. 2-501 of the Zoning ordinance. Located at 2301 Hunter
Mill Rd. on approx. 4.19 ac. of land zoned R-E. Bunter Mill District. Tax Map
37-2 «1)) 19.

I

I
Mr. Dively said he had no problem with rendering an unbiased decision in this case, however,
he wished to point out that he was in a little bit of a quandary because he currently had a
case before the circuit COurt in which Adversary COunsel i8 Jackson campbell, leading him to
believe that h. should recuse hillSeIf from this case. That would normally not present a
problem, however, if he recused hifll8elf in this instance, they would not have a quorull and
the case would have to be deferred until the following week. Chairman DiGiullan asked Jane
C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, to recommend a time. She suggested
next Thursday, JUly 6, at 9:30 a.m.
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P4ge.!i!l., June 27, 1995, (Tape 2), AM~EJ!;"'C.v IPCS, L.P. AND CHRISTIAN AND D. H. SCARBOROUGH,
APPEAL 95-8-025, continued from Page ~~

Me. Balllllaok asked about another telecOIDmunications case on the After Agenaa list. and William
E. Shoup, Deputy Zoning Adalinistrator, advised it WIlS another case with different
circull8tances.

Mr. ca~bell said that was acceptable to the appellant.

Ms. Kelsey requested changing tbe time on July 6 to 9:00 a.m. for logistical reasORS. Mr.
HalllJlla.ck 80 moved. Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by Il vote of 4-0. Mr.
McPherson, Mr. Pam-al and Mr. Ribble were absent fro. the meeting.

Me. Hammack requested that Chairman DiGiulian ask if anyone else in the room was interest.ed
in the appeal and there were speakers from the Audience, one of whom asked if there was a
guarantee that the appeal would be heard at the scheduled time, to which ChairRllln DiGiulian
replied that there was no guarantee and, if only the same four BOard lIIembers were again
present, it could not be heard because of the salle reason. Ms. lelsey suggested July 11 at
9:30 and all concurred. Mr. Hammck moved to change the scheduled hearing date. Mr. Dively
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. McPherson, Mr. pammel and Mr. Ribble
were absent from the meeting.

II
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9:30 A.M. BROWNS or ALBXANDRIA AND DOUGLAS D. JEMAL, APPEAL 95-L-024 Appl. under Sect(s).
18-301 of the zoning Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator' s determination
that the storage of vehicles in a C-8, R-2 and Highway Corridor Overlay
District constitutes a storage yard and is in violation of par. 5 of Sect.
2-302 of the Zoning ordinance. Located at 6910 Richllond Hwy. on approx. 4.05
ac. of land zoned C-8, R-2 and HC. Lee District. Tax Map 92-2 «18)) (7) 1-8,
92-2 «19» (6) 1.

ChairJlllln DiGiulian advised that the Board had a request for a deferral of this appeal to
August 1, 1995 at 9:30 a.m. Chairman DiGiulian asked if there was anyone in the room
interested in this appeal. Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch,
advised that there was someone present previously, however, staff told him about the request
for a deferral and he left. Chairllllln DiGiulian asked if the appellant was present. Lynne
Strobel, with the law firm of walsh Colucci et al., 2200 Clarendon Boulevatd, Arlington,
Virginia, said that her law firlll represented the appellant and they concurred with the
deferral.

William B. Shoup, Deputy zoning Administrator, said that Keith Martin with the law firm of
Walsh COlucci et al. represented the appellant and had participated with staff in discussions
about clearing the violation. Mr. Martin had requested the d.ferral to August 1, il8suring
staff that the violation would be cleared before that time.

Mr. Hallllack so moved. Mr. Dively s&Conded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr.
McPherson, Mr. pammel and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

I

II

Page4,
9:30 A.M.

June 27, 1995, (Tape 2), SchedUled case of:

TATE TERRACB RBALTY INVESTMENT, INC., APPEAL 94-Y-039 Appl. under Sect(s).
18-301 of the Zoning Ordinance. Appeal zoning Administrator's determination
that CDPA/PDPA 87-P-016 is not exempt frolll the Affordable Dwelling Unit
Ordinance under Par. 3 of Sect. 2-803 of the Zoning Ordinance and therefore
12.51 of the total number of single fuHy detached and attached units and
6.251 of the multiple family dwelling units must be affordable. Located at the
existing teminus of Cedar Lakes Dr. on approx. 28.3 ac. of land zoned PDH-20
and MS. Sully District. Tax Map 45-4 «(1» 251", 46-3 «(1» 74A. (SZA DBP.
PROM 1/10 TO ALLOW OTHER MEMBERS TO BE PRESBNT. DBP. FROM 2/9 TO ALLOW THB BZA
TO HEAR AT THE SAME TIME AS RICHMOND AJIIERICAN APPEAL. DBP.!'ROM 2/28. DEP.
FROM 4/27 IN ORDER TO HBAR CONCURRENTLY WITH A 94-8-041, A RELATED CASE.
DBPERRED PROM 5/23 PeR DBCISION ONLY)

I

chairman DiGiUlian called for the next case.

Lynne Strobel, wit:h the law firm of Walsh COlucci et. al., 2200 Clarendon Boulevard,
Arlington, Virginia, came forward to state that she represented the appellant, which
previously had been deferred for approximately 30 days in order to give the appellant a
chance to meet with the Affordable Dwelling Unit Advisory Board (ADUAB). She said the
Advisory BOard had scheduled a hearing fo[ the appellant to come before thell again on August
8 at approximately 3:30 p.m. Ms. Strobel said her discu8sions with the Chairman of the ADUAB
indicated a possibility that a negotiated settlement might be reached. AS a reSUlt, she
proposed that a decision be deferred until the first meeting in September.

Mr. Kelley moved to schedule the appeal for September 12, 1995 at 9:30 a.m. Mr. Dively
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. McPherson, Mr. PllllIIlel and Mr. Ribble
were absent from the meeting.

II
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9;30 A.M. ANTIQUES AND THINGS, APPEAL 95-Y-021 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-301 of the zoning
Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's determination that the outside
storaqe of furniture, antiques, scrap asterials and other itellS related to
appellant's antique busineu is in violation of zoning Ordinance provisions.
Located at 13617 Lee Hwy. on approx. 4.74 ac. of land zoned C-8, a-I, BC , WS.
Sully District. Tax Map 54-4 ((I)) 113. I

Chairman DiGiulian called for the next schedule case. Jerry Day cUle forward to announce his
presence for the appellant.

williall E. Shoup, Deputy zoning Adllinistrator, presented the staff report, staHng that the
appellant's business is located solely within the C-8 portion of the property. He said at
issue was the outside display and storage of furniture, antiques, scrap materials and other
itelDS aucciated with the appellant's business, which is a retail salell establismnent under:
Zoning Ordinance prOVisions, which is permHted in the c-a District. He said, however, that
the C-8 District U8e limitations require that outdoor storage and display of itefllS be limited
to goods that are customarily used outside, such as fertilizers, peat moss, shrubbery and
mulch. Mr. Shoup said the uae limitations also required that italDS tbat are permitted to be
stored or dillplayed outside cannot occupy more than 250 square feet unlells aite plan approval
is obtained for a larger display/storage area. Mr. Shoup said it was staff's posiHon that
the type of items being stored and displayed outside (photos were sllbllitted for the Board's
review) were not of the type Which would be permitted to be stored outside under the use
limitations. He said, therefore, the appellant's operation was in conflict with the use
limitations of the C-8 District and, therefore, was in violation of Par. 1, Sect. 2-305 of
the Zoning Ordinance. Mr. ShoUp further stated that, even if some items could be displayed
or stored outside, the display area exceeds an estimted 1,000 square feet and no site plan
approval has been obtained for any outside storage or display related to this use. He said,
based upon the foregoing facts, he was requesting that the Board uphold the Notice of
Violation that was dated 'ebruary 9, 1995.

Mr. Day said they realized they had a little too much furniture outside but driving through
Centreville would IIhow that most businesses have their itelll8 outside for display. He said he
realized they had too lIuch outside because they were only in business for a year, the display
had helped and everyone had fun COIling into their shop. Mr. Day said they had write-ups,
reasonable prices for young couplell, and the business was doing very well. He said he had
sent a drawing in to the county showing a certain amount of display they would like to have
remain in front of the budness. 8e named several businesses in centreville which he
believed had displays in eltcess of what was perllitted. Mr. Day said the man across the
street from his business had just spent over two lIillion dollar a on his property and told Mr.
Day that he had no problell with the display/storage. Mr. Day further described what he would
like to remain on display and said that on weekends there was a line of cars blocking the
display of most of the furniture from tbe view of the road traffic. He said he would like to
have outdoor iron furniture in a portion of the display, the material described by the zoning
Inspector as scrap metal was actually antique fencing which was in demand and they sold as
much as they could get. Mr. Day said they were only asking to be allowed to operate and make
8OI\e money. 8e uid they would like to have an unloading zone in back of the building for
Thursdays when they go to the auctions, for their buge truck to be unloaded and for space to
store new stock until space could be made to fit it inside. He said the unloading area would
be fenced and the stock would not be visible.

There was no one else to address the appeal and Chairllllln DiGiulian asked Mr. Shoup if he had
anything to add.

Mr. Shoup said that some itefll8 posllibly could be stored outside, however, the appellant would
require site plan approval, unless it was confined to 250 square feet or less. Also, they
would have to be itefllS that are norlllllIly used outside as previously described. Mr. Shoup
said staff would be willing to review a list SUbmitted by the appellant and to let him know
if they qualified. In the meantime, what is currently being stored outside did not fall into
the category of items that could be stored outside under the use limitations.

Mr. Kelley asked Mr. Shoup if staff had made Mr. Day aware of the steps necessary for him
come into compliance and to receive approval from the county. Mr:. Day said he would do that,
but one of his problelll8 was that he would have a hard time describing what he would be
keeping outside because the IIIllter1al sells so quickly, the list would change frail minute to
minute. Be went on to describe what salle of the itelRS Might be. Mr. Kelley advised that the
Board did not decide what could be displayed, staff was prepared to a8sist him with that.
Mr. Day said that the itefll8 he was storing right now would be carried outside in the morning
and returned inside when they closed. Be said he was talking about approximately 25 pieces
of furniture that would be kept on display on the sidewalk.

Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Dively moved to uphold the determination of the Zoning Adllinistrator in the caae of
Antiques and Things on the simple basis of the interpretation of the Ordinance, the Board had
not seen a countervailing argulllent and he believed that Mr. Shoup had argued persUAsively
that the COunty was just enforcing the ordinance. Be said, at the sue time, he did not
believe it was the intenHon of the Board to hinder people doing business, and it sounded
like Mr. Day had a really good business, which was another thinq he could have gotten into,
but did not. He urged Mr. oay to go to staff and get. whatever advice was available to obtain
a proper site plan, so that he could properly conduct his business. Mr. Dively said that
none of the Board members was aqainst his having a very successful bUsiness, but it would

I
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have to done within the cOnfines of the Ordinance as enacted by the Board of Supervisors, the
elA could not change that.

Mr. Dively said, on the very narrow issue regarding the Zoning Adminiatrator's determination,
he moved to uphold the Zoning Administrator. Mr. HOllack seconded the motion which carried
by a vote of 4-0. Mr. MCPherson, Mr. Pammel and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

II

page~ June 27, 1995, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

JOBN O. &: KATHLBEN M. PRENCH, VC 95-8-032 Appl. under Seetla). 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 18.0 ft. from rear lot line
and coverage Which exceeds 30\ of the minimum rear yard. Located at 6226
Capella Ave. on approx. 9,583 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3 (Cluster). Springfield
District. Tax Map 78-3 ((5)) 226. (DEF. FROM 6/22 FOR LACK OF QUORUM)

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, was not sure if the Board had
waived the eight-day waiting period in this case.

Mr. Dively again moved to waive the eight-days and the Board concurred.

II

page~, June 27, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Approval of Resolutions from June 20, 1995 Hearing

Mr. BallllllAck so moved. Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr.
McPherson, Mr. Pammel and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

II

page~, June 27, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

APproval of Minutes from April 25, 1995

Mr. Hammack so moved. Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carded by a vote of 4-0. Mr.
McPherson, Mr. Pammel and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

II

pageJfi:L, June 27, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Robert A. Alden APpeal Request
Suggested Hearing Date: Morning of September 14, 1995

Mr. Di vely said everything seelled to be in order and moved to accept "nd schedule it go the
date suggested by the Clerk. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of
4-0. Mr. McPherson, Mr. Pammel and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

II

page~, June 27, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Southwestern Bell Mobile Systems, Inc.
d/b/a Cellular One washington/Baltimore Appeal Request
Suggested Hearing Date: Morning of September 26, 1995

Mr. Dively said everything appeared to be in order and moved to accept and schedule it go the
date suggested by the Clerk. Mr. HAJlmack seconded the IIOtion which carried by a vote of
4-0. Mr. Mcpherson, Mr. pammel and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

II

pagefii:l, June 27, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

Stephen C. i Reba I. BllDore Appeal Request
Suggested Hearing Date: EVening of September 19, 1995

Mr. Hammack so moved. Mr. Dively acknowledged that the suggested hearing date was an evening
meeting and seconded the motion which carried by a vote Of 4-0. Mr. McPherson, Mr. pammel
and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

II
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Withdrawal Request froll Party city of Bailey's Crossroads
Appeal 95-1'1-026

Mt. Hammack roved to accept
carried by a vote of 4-0.
meeting.

the request for withdrawal. Me. Dively seconded the IIIOtlon which
Mr. McPherson, Mr. PaMmel and Mr. Ribble were abaent from the I

II

page~JUne 21, 1995, (Tape 21, Action Item:

withdrawal Request froll Robert E. Grady
Appeal 95-V-015

Mr. RUNck moved to accept the request for withdrawal. Mr. Dively seconded the motion Which
carried by II vote of 4-0. Mr. MCPherson, Mr. Pannel and Mr. Ribble were absent from the
meeting.

II

page~~June 27, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

withdrawal Request from carvel painter
Appeal 95-D-022

I

Mr. H4IIlIRack IlIOVed to accept
carried by a vote of 4-0.
meeting.

II

the request for withdrawal. Mr. Dively seconded the motion which
Mr. McPherson, Mr. Pammel and Mr. Ribble were absent from the

page~June 27, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

OUt-of-Turn Rearing Request
Lee Graham corporation, SP 95-p-041

Hearing originally scheduled for september 14, 1995

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, advised that staff believed this
was the earliest possible date avdlable. Mr. Dively DIOved to deny the request on that
basis, and the fact that the heavy Schedule left no room for fitting in any additional
cases. Mr. H_mack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 4-0. Mr. McPherson, Mr.
Pa.mel and Mr. Ribble were absent from the meeting.

II

page~une 27, 1995, (Tape 2), Action Item:

AIlIerican Personal COl'llllunications, L.P., Request
Suggested Rearing Date: Morning of September 14, 1995

Mr. Dively said he believed this apPeal was tillely filed and moved to schedule it for the
morning of September 14, 1995. Mr. Hammack seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of
4-0. Mr. McPherson, Mr. Pamae1 and Mr. Ribble were absent frail the meeting.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
11:25 a.m.

Minutes by: Geri B. Bepko

Approved on: OCtober 17, 1995

JOhn DiGiu1ian, Chairman
Board of Zoning Appeals

I
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I
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The regular meeting of the Board of zoning Appeals was held in the Board Auditorium
of the Government Center on July 6, 1995. The follOWing Board Members were
present: Chairman John DIGiulian, Robert Dively, paul Hammack, Robert Kelley,
Timothy McPherson, James PammeI, and John Ribble.

Chairman DiGlulian called the meeting to order at 9:02 a.m. and Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board And Chairman DiGiulian
called for the first scheduled case.

Marilyn Anderson, Senior Staff coordinator, was present in the absence of the Branch Chief,
Special permit and Variance Branch, Jane Kelsey.

II

page~, July 6, 1995, (Tape 1), SchedUled cAse of:

I 9:00 A.M. PEDRO, JR. , CARMEN TOSCANO, VC 95-8-040 APpl. under Sect{s). 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit construction of accessory structure 25.S ft. from
front lot line of a corner lot. Located at 9954 Vale Rd. on approx. 15,734 sq.
ft. of land zoned R-2. Bunter Mill District. Tax Map 37-4 «1» 55.

Chairman DiGiulian called for the
Pammel made a motion to move this
present in the Board Auditorium.
7-0.

first case and the applicant did not come forward. Mr.
case to the end of the agenda since the applicant was not
Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of

I
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9:00 A.M. AMERICAN LBGION POST 1976, VC 95-M-041 Appl. under Sect(s). IS-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit construction of additions 15.9 ft. from street line
of a corner lot and 19.8 ft. from other street line of a corner lot. Located
at 4206 Daniels Ave. and 1250 Maple pl. on approx. 21,043 sq. ft. of land zoned
C-3. Mason District. Tax Map 11-1 «(4)l X and 91.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) WAS complete and accurate. The applicant's Agent, Mr.
SherWood, replied that it was.

David Hunter, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. He said the subject property is
a corner lot comprised of two parcels totalling 27,043 square feet in size located at the
intersection of Daniels Avenue and Maple place in Annandale. The site is zoned C-3 and is
located within the Highway COrridor Overlay District which parallels COlUmbia pike and Little
River Turnpike. Surrounding properties are commercially zoned and are developed with a
variety of retail and other uses. The applicant was requesting approval of two variances to
allow the construction of two additions, one to be located 15.9 feet from Daniela Avenue and
another 19.8 feet from Poplar Street at the rear of the site. A front yard of 40 feet is
required on a lot zoned C-31 therefore, a variance of 24.1 feet was required along Daniels
Avenue and a variance of 20.2 feet was required along Poplar Street.

Mr. Hunter noted that this application was associated with Special Exception Application
SE 94-M-061 which requested approval of a private ClUb and public Benefit ASsociation. On
April 6, 1995, the Planning Commission recommended that the Board of Supervisors approve
SE 94-M-067. The Board of Supervisors public bearing is not yet scheduled.

E. Ritchie Sherwood, Architect, 10680 Main Street, Suite 180, Pair fax, Virginia, said the
applicant began the project two and a half years ago and has obtained approval of the project
from the Annandale Planning Committee and the Mason District Land Ose Committee, as well as
the pairfax COunty Planning COmmission. Mr. Sherwood said the applicant would like to expand
their facility to better serve their members.

There were no speakers, either in support or in opposition, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the
pUbl ic hear ing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant VC 95-M-041 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated June 27, 1995.

II

COOR'r'! 01' PAIUU. VIRGIlO.\.

In Variance Application VC 95-M-04l by AMERICAN LEGION POST 1976, under Section 18-401 of the
zoning ordinance to permit construction of additions 15.9 feet from street line of a corner
lot and 19.8 feet from other street line of a corner lot, on property located at 4206 Daniels
Avenue and 7250 Maple Place, Tax Map Reference 11-1((4)Ix and HI, Mr. Hammack moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning APpealsl and
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pa,e <laY)

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board ,on
July 6, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact: I
1.
2.
3.

••

5.
6.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The pre••nt zoning is c-3, HC.
The area of the lot is 21,Ot3 square feet.
The applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the nine standards
for the granting of a variance, in particular, the property is in a commercial
district.
The property sUffers from double front yards.
Even with the granting of the variances, there will be ample front yards and will
not chanqe the character of the zoning district. I

This application meets all of the fallowing Required Standards for Variances in Section
IS-40t of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Exceptional si•• at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. AD extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the SUbject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regUlation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

t. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That~

A. The strict application of the Zoning ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

1. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

S. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHER&AS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas reaChed the following conclUsions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that Physical conditions as listed above exist
Which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecesssry hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAII'fBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific additions shown on the
plat prepared by J. Monaco' Aasociates, P.C., dated November, 199t, and reVised
through March 8, 1995, submitted with this application and is not transferable to
other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The additions shall be architecturally compatible with the existing structure.

Pursuant to Sect. IS-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
Without notiCe, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless construction has
commenced and has been diligentlY prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. pammel and Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 1-0.

I
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p.ge7~ 1

*This decision wa. officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on July 14, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~July 6, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Chairman oiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (SIA) was complete and accurate. The applicant, Mr. Milburn, replied
that it was.

I

9:00 A.M. ROBBRT D. , DONNA D. MILBURN, VC 95-Y-042 Appl. under Sect(sl. 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of deck 11.5 ft. from side lot line and
12.4 ft. from rear lot line. Located at 15163 Metherburn Dr. on approx. 13,000
sq. ft. of land zoned R-C and WS. SUlly District. Tax Map 53-4 ({al) 293.

I

Susan Langdon, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. She said this 13,000 square
foot property is located on Metherburn Drive in the Sully District. The subject property and
surrounding lots are zoned R-C and WSPOD and developed with single family detached dwellings
and co.munity open space to the east. This request for variance resulted from the
applicant's proposal to construct an 8 foot high deck 11.5 feet from a side lot line and 12.4
feet from the rear lot line. The minimum required side yard in the R-C District is 20.0 feet
and the minimum required rear yard for this 8 foot high deck is 13 feet. Accordingly, the
applicant was requesting a variance of 8.5 feet to the minimum required side yard and a
variance of .6 feet to the minimum required rear yard.

Robert Milburn, 15163 Wetherburn Drive, centreville, Virginia, said the Architectural Review
Board of the virginia Run Community Association has approved the project. He pointed out
that the proposed addition will extend no further into the side yard than the existing
dwelling. Mr. Milburn said the builder developed the property under a zoning which has
subsequently changed, therefore, he was required to comply with the current zoning.

There were no speakers, either in support or in opposition, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the
public hearing.

Mr. pammel made a motion to grant vc 95-Y-042 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development conditions contained in the staff report dated June 27, 1995.

II

COUftY OF PURFU. VI:BGIUA

VAIlIAllCB RBSOLIP'l'IOIf 01' I'IIB BOARD 01' IOIIIIIG APPBALS

In Variance Application VC 95-Y-042 by ROBERT D. AND DONNA D. KILBORN, under Section 18-401
of the zoning Ordinance to permit construction of deck 11.5 feet from side lot line and 12.4
feet from rear lot line, on property located at 15163 Wetherburn Drive, Tax Map Reference
53-4((8»293, Mr. Pammel moved that the BOard of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public bearing was beld by the Board on
JUly 6, 1995, and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

I

I

1.
2.
3.

••
5.

••7.

8.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-C and WS.
The area of the lot is 13,000 square feet.
The house is in an unusual location on the lot •
It is located 55 feet from the-front lot line towards the rear of the lot making it
rather difficult to locate a deck within the provisions of the Ordinance.
The only variance to the rear yard is minor •
The proposed structure would probably have complied with the side yard requirements
under the provisions of the R-2 (cluster) under Which the lot was originally
developed.
The deck will only go over approximately 18 inches further into the side yard than
the existing dwelling.

1.
2.

That
That
A.
8.

the subject property was acquired in good faith.
the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:
Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
EXceptional Shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
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C. Bzceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Bxceptional topographic conditions,
F. An eztraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the sUle

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subjeet property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GRAHrBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location and the specific deck shown on the plat
prepared by coldwell, sikes & Associates, dated March 2, 1995, submitted with this
application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
aha 11 be approved.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval* unless construction has
commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant additional
time to establish the use or to comMence construction if a written request for additional
time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance.
The request must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the 5mOunt of
time requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on July 14, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

I

I

I

page~, July 6, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case oft

9:00 A.M. BRUCB P. CUMMING, VC 95-L-039 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of accessory structure 3.0 ft. from side lot
line. Located at 8500 Rosemont ci. on approx. 39,465 sq. ft. of land zoned
R-2. Lee District. Tax Map 101-3 (17») 30.

I
Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if. the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's agent, Mr. Franca,
replied that it was.

Don Heine, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. Be said the 39,465 square foot
subject property is zoned R-2. It is located on the west side of Rosemont Circle. The
subject property is surrounded on three sides by single family detached dwellings in the R-2
District and on the west by a vacant lot in the R-2 Zoning District. The applicant was
requesting a variance to allow a detached garage to be located 3.0 feet from a side lot
line. The Zoning Ordinance requires a 15.0 foot minimum side yard, therefore, a variance of
12.0 feet was requested.

Robert Franca, 1402 Old Town Road, Alexandria, virginia, said the applicant would like to
line the garage up with the existing gravel drive, and noted there is no other feasible place

I
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I

I

I

I

I

to construct the garage. Mr. FranCA said the house WAS built approximately 40 years ago,
there are similar structures in the neighborhood, the neighbors have no objections, and the
applicant Agreed to all the development conditions.

Mr. Ribble said the statement of justification noted that the applicant would prefer not to
remove the mature trees on the lot in order to ccnstruct the garage. Mr. Pranca said that
was correct.

In respORse to a question from Mr. Hammack as to how far away the house on Lot 31 sits from
the proposed garage, Mr. Pranca replied approximately 30 to 35 feet.

There were no speakers, either in support or in opposition, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the
public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant VC 95-L-Q39 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report.

II

COOIft'! OF FAIRFAX, VIRGIIIIA

VAIlIARCB RBSOLU'!'IOB 01' TIIB BOARD OF IOIIIBG APPBALS

In variance Application vc 95-L-039 by BRUCE P. CUMMING, under Section lB-40l of the zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of accessory structure 3.0 feet frOM side lot line, on
property located at 8500 Rosemont circle, Tax Map Reference 101-3(117»)30, Mr. Ribble moved
that the BOard of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
COunty Board of zoning Appeals: and

WHBRBAS, fallowing proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 6, 1995: and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 39,465 square feet.
4. The applicant haa met the nine required standards for the granting of a variance, in

particular lining up the proposed structure with the existing driveway will
alleviate the removal of large mature trees.

5. It is an older neighborhood and many of the garages and sheds were built prior to
the existing ordinance, and probably none of the structures would meet the criteria
of today's Ordinance.

This appliCation meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
lB-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acqUired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance:
B. Exceptional Shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance:
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance:
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance:
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. 'I'hat:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. 'I'he granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. 'I'hat authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. 'I'hat the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrarY to the public interest.
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AND WHERBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclu810na of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoniog Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary bardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TBEREPORB, BB IT RgsOLVED that the subject application is GIAIft'BD with the following
limitations:

I

1. This variance 18 approved for the location of the specific detached garage shown on
the plat prepared by Pranca Surveys, Inc., dated March 29, 1995, submitted with this
application and is not transferable to other land. I

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained for the detached garage prior to any
construction and final inspections ahall be approved.

3. The garage shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless construction has
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of Why additional time is required.

Mr. pammel seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 7-0.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on July 14, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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9:00 A.M. KATHERINE L. PRAZIER, SP 95-L-022 Appl.
Ordinance to permit modification to the
to permit four dogs on a lot containing
4212 Shannon Bill Rd. on approll:. 10,765
District. TaJ: Map 82-3 ((25» 33.

under sect(s). 8-911 of the Zoning
limitations on the keeping of animals
less than 12,500 sq. ft. Located at
sq. ft. of land zoned R-3. Lee

I

chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (aiA) was complete and accurate. The applicant, Ms. Frazier, replied
that it was.

David Bunter, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. Be said the subject property is
10,765 square feet in size and is located on the northeast side of Shannon court north of Old
Telegraph Road. surrounding properties in the Wilton Woods subdivision are also zoned R-3
and are developed with single family detached dwellings. The applicant ha. requested
approval of a special permit to allow a modification to the limitations on the keeping of
animals to permit four (41 dogs to remain on a property of less than 12,500 square feet. The
four dogs are small to medium sized with the exception of one, an Akita which is a large dog,
named Ki. The applicant also owns two Cocker Spaniels, Storm and Cerci, one male and one
female; and a Yorkshire Terrier named Willow Who weighs about three pounds.

Mr. Hunter said the applicant has indicated that someone is home with the dogs during the day
and that the dogs remain in the house except when they are walked outside on a leash or in
the backyard, which is enclosed by a six foot high wood fence. The applicant has SUbmitted
several letters of support which were inclUded in Appendix 3. Several letters of opposition
have been received as well. On January 4, 1995, the applicant was issued a Notice of
Violation as a result of a complaint about the number of dogs kept on the SUbject property.

Katherine L. Frazier, 4212 shannon Hill Road, Alexandria, Virginia, disttibuted to the BZA a
petition signed by the neighbors and a proposal noting What she has done to address the
neighbors l concerns. She acknowledged that her lot is approximately 2,000 square feet
smaller than that allowed by the Zoning Ordinance for the keeping of four dogs. Ms. Fraziet
discussed the steps she has taken to show good faith as outlined in the proposal presented to
the aZA. she said the doge are very gentle, the debris is cleaned daily from the back yard,
and they erected a six foot high fence around the perimeter of the back yard. In closing,
Ms. Frazier agreed with all the development conditions and said she will continue to work
with the neighbors. She added that she has leased additional land area from a neighbor in
order to meet the land area reqUirement.

Mr. Hammack and the applicant discussed other adults who reside in the house and the ages of
the dogs. Ms. Ptazier said there is one roommate living in the basement, and the dogs range
in age frOID 1 to 4 years.

I

I
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I

I

I

I

I

Mr. lelley questioned the legality of the lease agreement between the applicant and the
neighbor. Mr. Bunter said staff could not comment on that issue as it had not entered into
staff's analys1s of the application since it was not a part of the subject property.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in support of the application.

The applicant's husband, Steve prazier, said the community is 25 years old and his wife has
been a member of the community practically since she was born. He sald they would like to
continue to work towards addressing the neighbor's concerns.

The applicant's roommate, Sara Frai11, said because of the different schedules of those
residing in the house, there is always eoMeone home to supervise the dogs. She said the dogs
are well loved, they are in no way a threat to adults or children, and that it would be a
travesty if the applicant had to separate the dogs.

Angela Hall, 4213 Shannon sill Road, Alexandria, said she has lived in the neighborhood for
23 years and bas lived with the applicant. She said since Ms. Frazier bought the house from
her mother, the next door neighbor has been determined to run them out of the neighborhood
and has been belligerent to the applicant. M8. Hall said tbe neighbor's cbildren have
provoked the dogs by banging on the fence, throwing debris in the back yard, and unlocking
the gate so the dogs could get out of the yard.

There were no additional speakers in support and Chairman DiGiulian called for opposition.

Robert Dzuiban, 4210 Shannon Bill Road, Alexandria, Virginia, requested that the BZA uphold
the Zoning ordinance and said he was the culprit who had initiated the complaint. Be said in
reviewing the zoning Ordinance section applicable to the keeping of the animals it appeared
that his concerns were the same, such as the dog waste, noise, and the impact on the
surrounding properties. Mr. Dzuiban SUbmitted photographs of the fence to the BZA showing
the disrepair of the fence.

Mr. Bammack asked the speaker the ages of his children and if he would like to respond to the
earlier testimony that his children have provoked the applicant's dogs. Mr. Dzuiban said his
children are 9, 6, and 4 years of age. He said on one occasion his youngest child tossed a
milk carton over the fence and that his boys have run along the fence line dragging a stick
across the fence once or twice.

In response to questions from Mr. McPherson, Mr. Dzuiban said that he bas lived on the
property for 11 years. He said the neighbor on the other side of the applicant, Mr.
Morrison, had indicated that he would be present at the public hearing to oppose the request.

During rebuttal, Ms. Prazier said Mr. Morrison had told her just yesterday that he believed
it was a -neighborhood squabble- and that be did not want to be involved. She said for every
complaint raised there is an alternate supporting statement and that she did not envy the
BZA's position. Ms. Prazier said she has tried to do everything possible to keep her dogs
and keep peace in the neighborhood.

The BZA discussed the development conditions with the applicant. Ms. Prazier said she would
comply with all conditions.

There was no further discussion and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to grant SP 95-L-022 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development conditions contained in the staff report dated June 27, 1995.

Mr. Hammack said the lot almost meets the minimum lot size r.equirement for the four dogs, and
three of the dogs are small. He added that the applicant will be operating under stringent
restrictions, and that he would support the motion.

Mr. McPherson said he believed that both sides in the neighborhood conflict appear to be
acting in good faith, but tbat he was concerned with the application as presented. He said
he was not influenced by tbe lease as he was not sure that it was sound planning to make a
long range decision based on a short term arrangement and that he was concerned that it might
set a bad precedent. Mr. McPherson added that he believed the request would have an adverse
impact on the neighbors and he believed the children should take priority over the dogs. Be
opposed the motion.

II

COUR'f"f OP PAlUAI.,. VIIlGIBIA

8PBCIAL pBIUII'r IIBSOLO'l'lOll OF ftB BOARD OF IOIIIIIG APPKALS

In Special Permit Application SP 95-L-022 by KATHERINE L. FRAZIER, under Section 8-917 of the
Zoning ordinance to permit modification to the limitations on the keeping of animals to
permit four dogs on a lot containing less than 12,500 square feet, on property located at
4212 Shannon Hill Road, Tax Map Reference 82-3((25»33, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
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WHBREAS, the captioned application bllS been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the l"airfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, II pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
July 6, 1995; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.
3.

••
s.

6.

1.

8.

g.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-3.
The area of the lot 1s 10,765 square feet.
The applicant submitted II ·precautions statement- to the BZA which mirrored the
development conditions.
The applicant testified that she agreed to lind will adhere to all the development
conditions.
The applicant's neighbor has leased a portion of her property to the applicant in
order to provide additional room for the four dogs.
The applicant has -bent over backwards- to make the situation acceptable to the
community and to comply with the Zoning ~dinance.

The lot almost meets the lot size requirement for the four dogs and three of the
dogs are small.
The dogs do not appear to be dangerous and the applicant will be restricted as to
how the dogs are superVised, which will mitigate the problems.

I

AND NBEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Sections 8-903 and 2-512 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the SUbject application is with the following
limitations:

This special permit is approved for the property shown on the plat sUbmitted with
this application prepared by James L. smith and A8sociates dated April 26, 1972,
revised by Katherine L. prazier dated April 4, 1995, and is not transferable to
other land.

2. This special permit shall be made available to all departments of tbe county during
working hours.

3. This approval shall be for the applicant's existing four dogs. If any of these
specific animals, including tbe Akita, the two Cocker Spaniels and the yorkshire
Terrier, die or are sold or given away, the number Of dogs kept on the property
shall not be increased.

4. The dogs shall not remain in the yard unsuperVised.

5. The dog house in the rear yard shall be removed.

6. The yard used to exercise the dogs shall be cleaned of animal debris every day and
the debris shall be disposed of in a method approved by the Health Department.

This approval, contingent on the aboVe-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regUlations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required permits through
established procedures, and this special permit shall not be legally established until this
has been accomplished.

Mr. Pam.el seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-1 with Mr. Mcpherson voting nay.

This decision was officially filed in the office of tbe Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on July 14, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

I

I
II
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9:30 A.M. OOALYS CARBONELL, SP 94-Y-055 Appl. under Sect(s). 3-103 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit a child care center. Located at 13316 Braddock Rd. on
approx. 1.88 ac. of land zoned R-l and WS. SUlly District. Tax Map 66-1 (3»)
57 and 58. (MOVED PROM 1/10 AT APPL. 's REQ. DEP'. PROM 6/6 AT APPLICANT'S
REQUBST.)

I
Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's husband, Mr. smith,
replied that it was.
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Susan Langdon, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. She said this 1.88 acre site
is located on the nortb side of Braddock Road between Union Mill lind Clifton Roads in the
sully Dlstrict. The subject property lind the lots to the north, south, lind east lire zoned
R-I lind WSPOD. The lots to the north and east lire developed with single family detached
dwelling. The lot to the west is vacant. To the south is Plllrfllz County Park Authority
property zoned R-C and WSPOD lind developed with Braddock Park.

Ms. Langdon said the applicant, Cdalys carbonell, WIlS requesting II special permit to allow II
child cllre center with II maximum daily enrollment of thirty (30) children that will operate
Monday through priday between 6:00 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. The child care center is proposed on
the 1.88 acre site within an existing 1,556 square foot structure. The applicant operated a
home child care facility under the approval of SP 9l-Y-041, which expired on November 19,
1994. The site also contains a 5,400 square foot play area to the rear of the structure,
fenced with a six (6) foot high wood fence. Nine (9) parking spaces exist on site with an
entrance from Braddock Road. A six (6) foot high wood fence is located between the parking
area and the western lot line. The site is wooded and the applicant has requested a
modification ot transitional screening and barrier requirements to allow the eXisting
vegetation and fences to meet screening requirements.

She noted that a Staff Report Addendum and a revised plat was distributed to the Board just
prior to the public hearing. With the revised plat, the applicant had addressed the majority
of staff's concerns. Under the revised plat, the applicant had committed to providing 25
feet of transitional screening along the western lot line and two rows of evergreen trees and
a six foot high board on board fence. The applicant will also be providing two additional
parking spaces and an entrance in conformance with Virginia Department of Transportation
(VDOT) requirements. Additionally, the revised plat depicted all existing structures, their
sizes and accurate distance between structures and lot lines.

Staff concluded, that based on the revised plat dated May 30, 1995, the application met all
standards for a Special Permit of the zoning Ordinance and would be in harmony with the
applicable recommendations of the COmprehensive Plan. Staff, therefore, recommended approval
of SP 95-Y-055 subject to the Revised Proposed Development Conditions dated June 27, 1995.

Mr. McPherson asked staff the timeframe for the development of Braddock ROad in the area of
the subject property. Ms. Langdon said VDOT had indicated that construction would commence
in August 1995.

Cole Smith, 13316 Braddock Road, Centreville, Virginia, said the day care center has grown on
an average of 1 to I 1/2 children per month over the past t.wo years. He did not believe that
the expansion of Braddock Road would have any impact on the ingress/egress to the Subject
property. With respect to t.he development. conditions, Mr. smith asked that COndition 9 be
revised to reflect one row of plantings as opposed to two. He objected to the request for
dedication referenced in condit.ion 11 for the widening of Braddock Road. Mr. smith addressed
t.he issues raised in the neighbor's opposition letter by stating that. t.he children would not.
be allowed outside without supervision and t.here would be no farm animals on site.

A discussion took place between Mr. Dively and the speaker as to what changes he would like
made to the development condit.ions. Mr. smith requested changes to Conditions 9 and 11 as
outlined in his presentation. Mr. Hammack asked if staff would object to the applicant
planting only one row of plantings. Ms. Langdon said staff believed t.here is room to locate
two rowa of evergreens in the designat.ed area.

There were no speakers, either in support or in opposition, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the
public hearing.

Mr. Dively made a motion t.o grant SP 94-Y-055 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Revised Development Conditions with Condit.ion 9 revised and the deletion of
COndition 11.

II

COOIft'Y or PAIRI'AI, VIRGIRIA

SPBCIAL PBRJII'l' RBSOLU'1'IC* 01' 'IBIl BOARD OP &C*IIIG APPBALS

In Special Permit. Application SP 94-Y-055 by ODALYS CARBONELL, under Section 3-103 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit a child care center, on property located at 13316 Braddock Road,
Tax Map Reference 66-1«3»57 and 58, Mr. Dively moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt
t.he following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and wit.h t.he by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper not.ice t.o the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 6, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact.:

L.J 3/
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1.
2.
3.

••

The applicant 18 the owner of the land.
The present zoning is a-I and WS.
Tb. are. of the lot ia 1.88 acres.
This 18 a good 81ze lot and many times when this type of application comes before
tbe BZA the lots are not large enough to accommodate the U8e. I

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT tbe applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Uses .a set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in SectiODS 8-303 and 8-304 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREPORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GRARrBD with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this BOard, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This Special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Paul Conklin QUigg, Architect,
dated March 1, 1994, revised through May 30, 1995, as qualified by these development
conditions.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of rairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This Special Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans, as
determined by the Director, Department of Environmental Management. Any plan
submitted purSUAnt to this special permit shall be in confor.ance with the approved
Special Permit plat and these development conditions.

5. The total maximum daily enrollment shall be limited to thirty (30) children.

6. The hours of operation shall be limited to 6:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., Monday through
rriday.

7. The maximum number of employees shall be five (5), including the applicant.

8. Eleven (11) parking spaces shall be provided. All parking for this use shall be on
site as shown on the special permit plat.

9. Existing vegetation along the eastern and northern lot lines, and along the western
lot line, except in the ColOnial Pipeline Easement, shall be preserved and
maintained and shall satisfy the requirements of Transitional Screening 1. Size,
species and number of the plantings shall be determined by the Urban Forestry Branch
of the Department of Environmental Management (OEM) at the time of site plan review.

10. The barrier requirement shall be waived along the eastern and northern lot lines.
The existing six (6) high wood fence along the western side of the parking lot and
play area shall be extended along the western lot line except within the Colonial
Pipeline Easement.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the prOVisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this speci&l permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval. unless a construction
has commenced and/or the use has been established. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to establish the use or to co..ence construction if a written request for
additional time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the
special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis
for the amount of time requested and an e&planation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

·This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on July 14, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

I

I

I

I
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chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (DZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's agent, MS. Baker,
replied that it was.

I

9:30 A.M. L.P. PURP, SP 95-V-023 Appl. under Sect(s). 3-803 of the zoning Ordinance to
permit marina, dock and boating facility. Located at 11193 and 11195 GUnston
Rd. on approz. 71.02 ac. of land zoned R-I. Mt. Vernon District. Tax Map
119-1 «3» lA, 2A, lA, 4, SA, 6A, 7A, BA, 9-13. ('oell'letly 119-1 «)) 1
through 13).

I

I

I

I

Lori Greenlief, staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. She said the property 1s
zoned R-E and is located between Gunston 8all Road and Gunston COve. The special permit
request is for a community marina. The application was filed on the entire 71.0 acre
subdivision but the proposed marina use is located on an ingress/egress easement between Lots
10 and 11. It will contain 14 slips and will serve only the residents of the 13 lot
subdivision which surrounds it. The marina will contain a boat ramp and pier and two privies
which are shown on the special permit plat. The applicant has received the required
approvals from the Marine Resources commission, the Army COrps of Engineers, the Health
Department and the Wetlands Board. Staff had no concerns with the application provided usage
is limited to the residents and guests of the surrounding subdivision and the proposed lights
conform with the recommended condition in Appendix 1. Ms. Greenlief said with the
implementation of the proposed development conditions, staff recommended approval of
SP 9S-V-023.

Lizabeth Lee Walther, Benry • Henry, P.C., 4103 chain Bridge Road, Suite 100, Pairfax,
Virginia, agreed with staff's presentation. She said the community was planned to have
thirteen homes on five acre lots, is served by a private road, and is surrounded by park
land. Ms. Walther said the marina will only serYe the residents and will have no employees.
She agreed to all the development conditions and asked that the BZA waive the eight day
waiting period, if the application was granted.

There were no speakers, either in support or in opposition, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the
public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant SP 9S-V-023 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report. The BZA also waived the
eight day waiting period.

II

COUR'l"f op rUUAI, VIRGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PBRllrr 1lBSOLO'!10II or 'filE BOUD or IORIIIG APPBALS

In Special Permit Application SP 95-V-023 by L. P. PORP, under Section 3-E03 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit marina, dock and boating facility, on property located at 11193 and 11195
GUnston Road, TaX Map Reference l19-l«(3))lA, 2A, 3A, 4, SA, 6A, 7A, 8A, 9-13 (formerly
119-1«3»)1 through 13), Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
COunty Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public bearing was held by the Board on
July 6, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 71.02 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special permit Oses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Section 8-403 of the zoniog ordinance.

NOW, THERBFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is graoted to the applicant only. However, upon conveyance of the
property to the Homeowners' Association, this approval will transfer to the
association. This approval is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.

2. This Special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or uae{a)
indicated on the apecial permit plat prepared by COok' Miller, Ltd., dated March
1995 and approved with this application, as qualified by these development
conditions.
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3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the county of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This Special permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site plans 4S may be
determined by the Director, Department of Environmental Management. Any plan
8Ub~tted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the approved
Special Permit plat and these development conditions.

5. The height of the light poles on the subject property shall be no greater than
fourteen (14) feet and the fixtures shall be directed downward and outward toward
the water so as to prevent glare from projecting onto Lots 10 and 11.

6. Parking for this marina shall be provided on the lots within the subdivision.
Parking for the loading and unloading of the boats in the marina shall be located
within the gravel area shown on the plat and shall be limited to thirty (30) minutes
and there shall be no parking on the driveway leading to the marina.

7. The approval of this special permit shall not preclude uses on any lot within the
subdivision that are allowed by right, special permit, special exception or variance
within the R-I Zoning District.

8. Boat launching privileges and use of the pier shall be limited to only the residents
and guests of the 13 lot SUbdivision.

9. The applicant shall comply with all conditions impOsed by the Fairfax County
Wetlands Board in conjunction with the approval of WL 93-W-022.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of aqy applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required NOn-Residential Use
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
haS been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless const~uction of
the boat ra~ and pier has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning
Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if a
written request for additional time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the date
of expiration of the special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional time
requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional
time is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

*This decisiOn was officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and became
final on July 6, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

V
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I

I

I

Chaitman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (SZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's agent, Donald
smith, replied that it was.

9:30 A.M. BARRY B. , KIMBERLY S. MAREK, SP 95-8-016 Appl. under Sect{s). 8-914 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on
error in building location to permit deck to remain 4.09 ft. from side lot
line. Located at 2408 Dakota Lakes Dr. on approx. 10,591 sq. ft. of lsnd zoned
R-3 {Cluster}. Bunter Mill District. Tax Map 25-2 «16) 51. (MOVED PROM
6/22 AT APP.'S REQUEST)

I
Lori Greenlief, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report. She said the property is a
pipestem lot located off of Dakota Lakes Drive. It contains 10,591 square feet and is zoned
R-3. The request before the aZA was for a special perMit for an error in building location
to allow a deCk to remain 4.09 feet from the southern side lot line. According to the
applicsnt, the error occurred because of a difference in the siting of the dwelling on the
grading plan and the house location plat.

Donald Smith, 5618 Wharton Lane, Centreville, virginia, said When the contractor applied for
a bUilding permit for the deck he was given a copy of the hOUSe location survey which showed
the house a8 being sited 8 feet off the northern side lot line. The contractor built the
deck in line with the house, but when the final bouse location was completed it showed the
house was 10.3 feet from the northern side lot line, rather than 8 feet. This meant that the
house ended up being closer to the southern side lot line than that shown on the grading
plan. (Mr. smith called the BZA'S attention to the handout depicting the error.)

I
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I

I

ChaLrman DIGiulian said it appeared if the house had been sited in the location originally
planned, the deck would be in compliance. Mr. smith sald that wa. correct.

There were no speakers, either in support or in opposition, and Chairman DiGiulian cl08ed the
public hearing.

Mr. Pammel made a motion to grant SP 95-S-016 for the reasons noted in tbe Resolution and
sUbject to the Development conditions contained in the staff report dated June 19, 1995.

II

COUI'ft OP PAIUAX, VIRGIIiU.

SPBCIAL PUIII!' RBSOLlJ'l'IQII OP '!'BB IIOlRD OP IORI.c; APPBALS

In Special permit Application SP 95-8-016 by BARRY B. AND KIMBERLY S. MAREK, under Section
8-914 of the zoning ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error
in building location to permit deck to remain 4.09 feet from side lot line, on property
located at 2408 Dakota Lakes Drive, Tax Map Reference 2S-2({16»5l, Mr. Psmmel moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the ~airfax
County Board of zoning AppealsJ and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 6, 1995; and

WBERKAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Sect. 8-006, General
Standards for special Permit Uses, and Sect. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of Reduction to
the Minimum rard Requirements Based on Error in Building Location, the Board has determined:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved;

I
B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property

owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building Permit, if such was required,

C. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,

D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
illlJl8diate vicinity,

E. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
pUblic streets;

F. TO force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclUsions of law:

1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the Zoning ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vicinity.

NON, THERBPORE, BB IT RBSOLVED that the SUbject application is~. with the following
development conditions:

1. This special permit is approved for the location and the specified deck shown on the
plat submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

I

I

2.

2.

That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance
with setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

This special permit is granted only for the purpose{s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the Special permit plat prepared by Paciulli, Simmons , Associates,
Inc., dated May 19, 1994, revised through December 29, 1994, submitted with this
application, as qualified by these development conditions.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required permits through
established procedures, and this special permit shall not be legally established until this
has been accomplished.
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Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Kelley was not present
for the vote

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on JUly 14, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

I
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9130 A.M.

9:30 A.M.

BONDY WAY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, SP 95-D-OOI Appl. under Sect(s). 3-E03 of
the Zoning Ordinance to permit community club and swimming pool. Located at
seneca Rd. on approx. 1.72 ac. of land zoned R-E. Dranesville District. Tax
Map 2-2 ((1)) pt. 12. (Concurrent with vc 95-D-001). (DEr. PROM 4/11 AND 6/6
AT APP. 's RBQ.

BONDY WAY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, VC 95-0-001 Appl. under Sect(sl. 18-401 of
the Zoning Ordinance to permit SUbdivision of one lot into two lots, proposed
Lot 2 having lot width of 152.48 ft. Located at Seneca Rd. on approx. 3.44 ac.
of land zoned R-E. Dranesville District. Tax Map 2-2 {(II) pt. 12.
(Concurrent with SP 95-D-00l), (DEP. PROM 4/11 AND 6/6 AT APP.'S REQ.)

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZAI was complete and accurate. The applicant's representative, Mr.
Keefe, replied that it was.

Susan Langdon, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report. The application property
consists of 3.44 acres and is located southwest of the intersection of Seneca Road and
Stonehouse Road. The property is currently vacant. The lots to tbe north and south are
zoned R-B and are vacant. The lots to the west are located in LOudoun COunty and zoned
PD-H24 and are alao vacant. All of these lots are part of a planned subdivision called The
Bstates at Lowes Island. TO the east is land zoned R-B and developed with Northern Virginia
Regional Park and a residential lot developed with a single family detached dwelling.

Ms. Langdon said the applicant waa requesting approval of a variance to permit
one lot into two lots, with proposed Lot 2 having a lot width of 152.48 feet.
width of 225 feet is required. Each lot will consist of 1.72 acres. Proposed
developed with a single family detached dwelling.

subdivision of
A minimum lot
Lot 3 will be I

She said the applicant was also requesting approval of a special permit for a community club
to be located on proposed Lot 2. The community club is proposed to contain a bath house,
swimming pool and two tennis courts. Thirty-one parking spaces are proposed north of the
bath house. Transitional Screening 1 was proposed along all lot lines except in the
northwest corner adjacent to the driveway entrance, Where the applicant was requesting a
modification of the transitional screening requirement. A six foot high chain link fence
will surround the swimming pool and a ten foot high chain link fence will surround the tennis
courts. No lighting was proposed in the parking lot or around the tennis courts.

Staff believed that the application to subdivide one lot into two lots had not met all the
Variance Standards aa outlined in the staff report but said that if the BZA should grant the
application, staff recommended that the approval be subject to the Propoaed Development
conditions contained in Appendix 1 of tbe staff report dated April 4, 1995.

MS. Langdon said if the Board of Zoning Appeals approves the variance, staff believed that
the special permit for the use of Lot 2 for a community club with swimming pool and tennis
courts would be in harmony witb the comprehensive plan recommendation.

She said the applicant had been working with citizens in the area of the proposed development
to address their concerns and a8 a reault had submitted proposed development conditions to
the Board this morning dated June 27, 1995. Staff had no objections to tbe applicant's
proposed conditions. Ms. Langdon called the BZA's attention to a letter received just prior
to the public hearing in support of the applicant's revised development conditions.

Mr. Hammack questioned the reference to golf cars in Condition 9. Ms. Langdon said that
condition was added at the request of the citizens.

William (Bill) Keefe, 11441 Tan Bark Drive, Reston, virginia, planner with Hazel' Thomas,
represented the applicant. ae said the planned community known as CAscades is located in
Pairfax COunty, with a a_Uer portion in LoUdoun COunty. Mr. Keefe said the applicant has
worked extensively with the Great Palls Citizens Association, the Office of COmprehensive
Planning, the Department of Environmental Management, the LOudoun County Pire and Rescue
Services, the Pairfax County and Loudoun County Attorney's Offices, and the Virginia
Department of Transportation (VDOT).

I

I
swimming pool and two tennis courts
He believed the community will be a

There will be very few parties, no
Mr. Keefe said this will also

Mr. Keefe said this recreational use consisting of a
serve the residents of the Estates of LOwes Island.
neighbor and will be a good land use on Seneca Road.
music, no swim meets, and limited hours of operation.

will
good
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eliminate cut through traffic from Loudoun County onto Seneca Road into Great Palls 4S
outlined in Condition 9.

With regard to the variance, Mr. Keefe said staff and VDOT requested that access to tbe two
lots be off of Stonehouse place since Seneca Road 1s designated as a collector road. He said
the applicant wanted to avoid extending tbe lot line on LOt 3 lnto LOudoun County in order to
eliminate jurisdictional problems. Mr. keefe asked that condition 9 be amended to reflect
the orig1nal -five reet- a8 opposed to changing it to four feet in order to accommodate the
shuttle golf carts. He sald Jeff Emling and Page Lansdell, with Chevy Chase, and the
designer, Mike Borner, were also present should the alA have any questions.

Mr. Pammel said the unusual circumstanc88 involved in the variance i8 one created by ~airfax

COunty and VDOT and there is no other alternative for access to the site.

The aZA questioned the feasibility of enforcing conditions placed on land located in Loudoun
COunty. Mr. Keefe said the language in the conditions was added at the citizens' request,
and agreed that it would be difficult for Fairfax COunty to enforce.

A discussion took place between the aZA and the applicant's representative as to whom would
have access to the facility and the potential for overcrowding.

Page Lansdell, 5017 Scarsdale Road, Bethesda, Maryland, came forward and said he was a Vice
President of Chevy Chase Bank, who is responsible for the development of cascades. He
explained that the Estates of Lowes Island is approximately 112 units which is within the
6,000 unit community of cascades, and throughout the community there will be five recreation
centers. Mr. Lansdell said the residents and the homeowners in the estate lots will pay the
same homeowners dues as everyone in cascades.

There were no speakers in support of the application and Chairman DiGiulian called for
speakers in opposition.

Wilbur Garrett, 209 Seneca Road, McLean, Virginia, said he was not really opposed to the
application as it had changed dramatically from the original application, but that he did
have some concerns. Be said his main concern was the potential for problems that are
exacerbated by the fact that the facility will be accessible to all 6,000 residents of
cascades. Mr. Garrott congratulated the applicant on the way they had worked to address the
citizens' concerns.

Mr. Keefe waived rebuttal.

Mr. Bammack said he was uncomfortable with the development conditions. Ms. Langdon explained
that the conditions before the aZA were developed by the applicant following meetings with
the citizens. She said many of the conditions were more restrictive than those recommended
by staff. A discussion took place between Mr. Hammack and staff with regard to the potential
for overcrowding at the facility When a community party is held.

Mr. Lansdell said it was the applicant's intent to provide a place during the day on weekends
where families could have children's parties. Mr. Hammack said he was concerned with the
parking not being sufficient for the activities being held at the facility, and that he was
very skeptical. Mr. Lanadell said he did not believe the entire community would be utilizing
this facility with four other large facilities in the neighborhood.

Following further discussion among the aZA members with regard to the impact from the
parties, Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant SP 95-0-001 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Revised Development conditions dated June 27. 1995 and amend Condition 9 to
reflect the wfive feet. w

Mr. Pammel said he was uncomfortable with the conditions developed by the applicant and that
he believed the aZA should impose the standard conditions as set forth in the staff report.
Mr. Hammack agreed.

II

CODlft"I OP PAIRPU, VIRGIRU

SPBCIAL PlPUlIl' RBSOLO'f'IOIl' 01' 'l'BB BOARD 01' :10m.:; 'APPBALS

In Special Permit Application SP 95-D-00I by BONDY WAY DEVELOPMENT CORPORA'l'ION, under Section
3-E03 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit community club, swimming pool, and tennis courts, on
property located at Seneca Road, Tax Map Reference 2-2((I))pt. 12, Mr. Ribble moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and OOunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of zoning Appealsl and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 6, 19951 and

~37
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WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant 18 the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning Is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 1.72 acres.
4. This Is an unusual case since two jurisdictions are involved.
5. It Is a good plan.
6. The applicant has worked extremely hard to meet the citizens' needs.
7. It Is not anticipated that flyers will be going out to 6,000 homeowners for birthday

parties to draw a large attendance to anyone particular recreational facility in
the community.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conelusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
fo~ special Permit Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in Section 8-403 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only. However, upon conveyance of tbe
property to the cascades Homeowners Association, this approval will transfer to the
association. This approval is for the location indicated on the application and is
not transferable to other land.

2. This special Permit is granted only fo~ the purp08e(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by BOwers i Associates, P.C., dated
November 1994, revised through March 23, 1995 and approved with this application, as
qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTBD in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
uses.

4. This Special Permit is subject to the provisions of Acticle 17, Site Plans, as
determined by the Director, Department of Environmental Management. Any plan
sUbmitted pursuant to this special permit sball be in conformance with the approved
Special Permit plat and these development conditions.

I

I

I
site. The number of parking spaces
EnVironmental Management and sball
The parking lot shall be gated and

5. All the parking for the use shall be provided on
prOVided will be determined by the Department of
be the minimum required by the Zoning Ordinance.
signed for parking by residents of cascades only.

6. The hours of operation of tbe tennis courts, pool, and bathhouse building shall be
limited to the following:

o 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. daily

7. Parties will be limited to Saturdays and Sundays only from 12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
on these two days.

8. The design and operational features for tbe facility will include the following
requirements:

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

No tennis court lighting I
No swimming pool lighting on the pool deck,
No building or parking lot exterior lighting will be provided unless required
by Code,
No consumption of alcohol shall be permitted on the premises,
No exterior loUd speakers shall be permitted on the premises,
No swim meets or flea markets shall be permitted, and
No after hours parties or gatherings will be permitted.

I
9. The golf cart access patb located on Parcel A, Section 12-C of tbe Estates at Lowes

Island in Loudoun COunty, shall be used exclusively for pedestrian, bicycle, and
golf cart access. The golf carts shall include open air or curtained cart-type
vehicles for up to twelve (12) persons, seated not more than two (2) ab~east, as a
·sbuttle golf cart.· The access path shall be constructed and maintained in such a
manner as to physically prevent passage by vebicles wider tban five feet. NO access
will be allowed for any motor vehicle Whatsoever other than golf carts.

10. Transitional screening shall be provided as shown on the special permit plat along
all lot lines. Transitional screening sball be modified along the northwestern lot
line as shown on the approved plat. As agreed to by the applicant, additional
landscaping shall also be provided on proposed Lot 3 to mitigate the impact of car
headlights and provide additional buffering to the residential lot. Tbe species,

I



P4ge~, July 6, 1995, (Tape 1-2), BR!!DY WAY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION,
VC 9~Ol, continued froll Page f"6r ) SP 95-0-001 and

I

I

I

I

size and location of landscaping shall be as determined by the Urban porestry Branch
at the time of site plan review.

11. The barrier requirement shall be satisfied along all lot lines, with the provision
of a ten (10) feet high chain link fence 8urrounding the tennis courts and a six (6)
foot high chain link fence around the pool.

12. Accessible parking spaces shall be provided in accordance with the PPM standards,
per review and approval of the Department of Environmental Management (OEM) at the
time of site plan review.

13. Stormwater management Best Management Practices (BMPa) shall be provided as
determined by OEM at the time of site plan review.

14. The applicant shall provide frontage improvements on Stonehouse Place and Seneca
Road as determined by OEM at the time of site plan review.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential use
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

PUrsuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval. unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
loning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to commence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of Why
additional time is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion whiCh carried by a vote of 5-2 with Mr. Hammack and Mr. Parnael
voting nay•

• This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on July 14, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

Mr. Ribble made a motion to grant VC 95-0-001 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development conditions contained in the staff report dated April 4, 1995.

II

The aZA recessed at 11:00 a.m. and reconvened at 11:15 a.m.

II

COUftY or 'AIIlPU, VIRGIIIIA

VARIARCB .RBSOL1J!'IOII 0' ftB· BOlRD 01' lOlIING IPPULS

In Variance Application VC 95-0-001 by BONDY WAY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, under Section
18-401 of the zoning Ordinance to permit 8ubdivision of one lot into two lots, proposed Lot 2
having lot width of 152.48 feet, on property located at Seneca Road, TaX Map Reference
2-2((I»pt. 12, Mr. Ribble moved that the BOard of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning AppealsJ and

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 6, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I
1.
2.
3.

••
5.

5.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-E.
The area of the lot is 3.44 acres.
Th. applicant baa met the nine reqUired standards for the granting of a variance•
The virginia Department of Transportation and Pairfax COunty Office of
Transportation has recommended access to the site from Stone place.
The lot is exceptionally narrow.

This application meet all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the zoning Ordinance:
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Page '!'ttl, July 6, 1995, (Tape 1-2), BONDY WAY DEVBLOPMENT CORPORATION, SP 95-D-001 and
ve 95-D-001, continuea from PlI,ge "0/ I

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faitb.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the tim. of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowne8s at the tim. of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Bxceptiona! size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not ot so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a genersl regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning ~dinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the SUbject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardsbip
approaching confiscation as distinguisbed from a special privilege or convenience sought by
tbe applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is ~BD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the subdivision of part of LOt 12 a8 shown on the plat
prepared by BOwers & A8sociates, P.C., dated NOvember, 1994, revi.ed through March
23, 1994. All development shall be in conformance with this plat.

2. The entrances and driveways to the proposed lots shall be constructed in accordance
with the PUblic FacUities Manual.

3. Limits of clearing and grading shall be the minimum necessary to provide for the
development a8 determined by the Urban Forestry Branch, Department of Environmental
Managellent.

pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ~dinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless the subdivision has
been recorded among the land records of Fairfax COunty. The Board of zoning Appeals may
grant additional time to record the subdivision if a written request for additional time is
filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The
request must specify the amunt of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of
time requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on JUly 14, 1995. This date ahall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

I

I

I

I
II

page~, JUly 6, 1995, (Tape 1), schedUled case of:

9:30 A.M. BARGAIN BUGGIES RBNT-A-CAR, APPEAL 95-M-OlO Appl. under Sect(s). 18-301 of the
Zooing ~dinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's determination that appellant
bas erected a freestanding sign advertising an individual enterprise within a
shopping center, in violation of Zoning Ordinance provisions. Located at 6461
Bdsall Rd. 1305 on approx. 5.25 ac. of land zoned C-6. Mason District. Tax
Map 81-1 «1» 7A. (DBP. PROM 5/23 PaR NOTICES)

I
Mr. Kelley said he had been prepared to make a motion to dismiss the appeal, but after
talking to William Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administrator, and the appellant he had decided
against that action. Be said the Notice of Violation had been issued to the prior owner and
the prior owner was the one who had not met the notice requirellent in the first instance.
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P&geI/iL, JUl}", 1995, (Tape 1), BARGAIN BUGGIES RBH'l'-A-CAR, APPEAL 95-M-OI0, continued
from Page YCfO )

This owner, while he was aware of the requirement, had a personal problem with a child being
extremely 111, which required him to travel extenaively back and forth to Philadelphia. Mr.
Kelley said based on the unusual circum-tances in this appeal, he would make a motion to
defer the appeal to the morning of September 26, 1995.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Hammack not present
for the vote.

Lot'i j

II

p1!ge.!iJ.i., July 6 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I 9:30 A.M. ROBERT E. GRADY, APPEAL 95-V-015 Appl. under Sectle). 18-301 of the Zoning
Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's determination that the storage of two
construction trailers on appellant's property constitutes a storage yard and
that sucb use in an R-2 District is in violation of Par. 5 of Sect. 2-302 of
the Zoning ordinance. Located at 8830 Badger Dr. on approx. 21,851 sq. ft. of
land zoned R-2. Mt. Vernon District. Tax Map 110-1 «(8» 1. (RESCHEDULED
FROM 5/23)

I

William Shoup, Deputy Zoning Administrator, informed the BZA that no action was required on
this item since it had been withdrawn at the June 21th public bearing based on a request from
the appellant.

II

pageM, July 6, 1995, (Tape 2), Scheduled case of:

PEDRO, JR. , CARMEN TOSCANO, VC 95-H-040

Marilyn Anderson, Senior Staff Coordinator, said the Staff coordinator, David Bunter, had
talked with the applicant's office and been told that Mr. Toscano was on leave this week.
She suggested deferring the application to the evening meeting at 8:00 p.m. to allow staff
time to again try to reacb the applicant.

Mr. Kelley made a motion to defer accept staff's suggestion. Bearing no objection, the Chair
so ordered.

II

page~, July 6, 1995, (Tape 2), After Agenda Item:

Approval of June 21, 1995 Resolutions

Mr. McPherson so moved to approve
objection, the Chair so ordered.
21th public hearing.

the resolutions as submitted by staff. Hearing no
Mr. pammel abstained as he had not been present at the June

I

II

page~, JUly 6, 1995, (Tape 2), After Agenda Item:

Acceptance of Bradford Shea and Norman F. Bradford Jr. Appeal

Mr. Pammel made a motion to accept the appeal and schedUled it for the morning of OCtober 10,
1995. Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 1-0.

II

page~, July 6, 1995, (Tape 2), After Agenda Item:

Request for Scheduling of the Board AUditorium for Video COnference

Chairman DiGiulian suggested deferring action on this item until the July 6th evening
meeting. There were no objections.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to defer the appeal to the morning of September 14, 1995. Mr.
Dively seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 1-0.

I

II

page~ JUly 6, 1995, (Tape 2), After Agenda Item:

John and Kathryn Clark Appeal, 94-V-015

II
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pagej1~~UlY 6, 1995, (Tape 2), APTER AGBNDA IT!M:

OUt of Turn Hearing Request for
calvary Road Baptist Church, SPA B4-L-071-4

The applicant's attorney, Arlene L. pripeton, 10195 Main Street, Suite B, Fairfax, Virginia,
said she had been ill during the spring and it was partly her fault that the application had
not gotten filed earlier, but the application was sUbmitted to the Application Acceptance
Branch in May 1995. She said after the application w.. filed, they discovered that
additional information was needed from the Health Department in addition to the certification
the church already haa on file. Ma. Pripeton 8ald because of the heavy workload in the
health department dUe to the requests associated with summer activities, she did not receive
a response until June 21st. Sbe immediately faxed it to staff, wbo informed ber tbat tbe
application was accepted on June 30th. She explained tbat tbe cburch was requesting to
increa.e the enrollment from 240 to 350 students and be allowed to use the tbree existing
trailers for tbe scbool. Ms. Pripeton asked tbat the portion of tbe application for tbe teen
center be deferred and go forward witb the school.

Mr. Ribble asked staff if tbe trailers bad been addressed under tbe existing special permit.
Ms. Anderson said she believed the trailers were granted for a five year term and wal allowed
only for tbe church, not the scbool. She added that the staff report for the cases scheduled
for tbe August 1st pUblic hearing was due to be completed today and this case had not yet
been assigned to a staff coordinator. Ms. pripeton said a staff report was done in 1992 when
the case came before the BZA.

Mr. Ribble said be would have to support ataff in this instance as he did not see how the
application could be given a fair review in such a Short time. Mr. Kelley seconded the
motion which failed by a vote of 3-4.

Mr. Hammack asked staff if there was any way possible that staff could complete the staff
report for August 1st. Ms. Anderson said the only way to meet the August 1st deadline would
be for staff to prepare a one page staff report, without the scrutiny that an application
such as this would normally receive.

Mr. Dively made a motion to grant the request. Mr. Pammel seconded the motion which carried
by a vote of 7-0.

(NOT!: Tbe BZA reconsidered this item at its evening meeting on July 6th and granted the out
o~aring for September 12, 1995, as opposed to AugUst 1, 1995.)

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
12:30 p.m.

Minutes by: Betsy S. Hurtt

ApprOved on: September 12, 1995

I

I

I

I

I
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeal. va. held in the Board Auditorium
of the Government Center on July 6, 1995. The following Board Members wece
present: chairman John DiGiulian, Robert Dively, Paul B....ck, Robert Kelley,
Timothy Mcpherson, Jame. pammel, and John Ribble.

Chairman DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 8:08 p.m. and Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman OiGiulian
called for the first scheduled case.

Marilyn Anderson, Senior Staff COordinator, was present in the absence of the Branch Chief,
Special Permit and variance Branch, Jane Keleey.

I
II

p••e~~ July 6, 1995, (Tape 11, Action Item:

OUt of Turn Rearing Request for
Calvary Road Baptist Church, SPA 84-L-071-4

Marilyn Anderson, Acting Branch Chief, special Permit and variance Branch, addressed the out
of turn hearing that the BZA had granted to the Calvary Road Baptist Church at the meeting
held earlier in the day. Ms. Anderson said after further reView, staff was having a very
difficult time trying to find a way to give the application a thorough review in order for
the BZA to have all the pertinent information available to thea in order to accommodate the
out of turn hearing. She asked the aZA to reconsider its decision and grant the out of turn
hearing for September 12, 1995, at 9:30 a.m.

The church's attorney, Arlene L. Pripeton, said obviously the church appreciated the
application being moved up to September l2thJ however, that will not allow the cburch to
enroll the children for the acbool year beginning September 6th.

In response to a question from Mr. Hammack, Ms. Anderson said the earliest date a staff
report would be available to the aZA and the applicant would be August 1st. She .aid staff
sees this as a potentially controversial case and staff would be doing the BZA, applicant,
and the community a disservice if they do not do a thorough review.

Mr. Hammack said for purposeS of discussion he would make a motion that the aZA reconsider
its action earlier in the day. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion.

I
Mr. Hammack said he was sympathetic to the church's situation, but
staff's view that the case might be controversial. Be agreed that
to the applicant and community. Mr. Ribble supported the motion.
carried by a vote of 7-0.

at the same time he shared
it would be a disservice
The motion to reconsider

I

Mr. Hammack then .ade a motion to grant the out of turn hearing for September 12, 1995, at
9:30 a.m. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 1-0.

Mr. McPherson thanked Ms. Pripeton for coming back on such short notice. He said he also
believed that it would be more prUdent to review the Whole application at one time.

II

page~, July 6, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

8:00 P.M. PBDRO, JR. , CARMEN TOSCANO, ve 95-8-040 Appl. under sect(s). 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of acceasory structure 25.8 ft. from
front lot line of a corner lot. Located at 9954 vale Rd. on approx. 15,734 sq.
ft. of land zoned R-2. Hunter Mill District. Tax Map 37-4 ((1)) 55.

David Bunter, Staff coordinator, said the applicant was aware of the schedUled hearing date:
however, they were out of town and will not return until July 7th. Mr. Bunter said he would
inform the applicants that they had missed their hearing and suggested that the case be
deferred to JUly 11, 1995.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to schedUle the case for the date suggested by staff. Mr. Ribble
seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0. Chairman DiGiulian asked staff to convey
to the applicants that if the July 11th hearing date is missed the BIA will dismiss the case
for lack of interest. Mr. Hammack agreed.

V

page~, July 6, 1995, (Tape 11, schedUled case of:

I
8:00 p.M. MICHAEL D. , JULIE E. COLLIBR, VC 95-0-033 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of tbe

zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 16.4 ft. from rear lot
line. Located at 908 Mackall Ave. on approx. 1.71 ac. of land zoned R-l.
Dranesville District. Tax Map 21-4 {(6)1 128. (DEP. PROM 6/22 lOR LACK or A
QUORUM.)

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BIA) was complete and accurate. The applicant, Mr. Collier, replied
that it was.
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page~ July 6, 1995, (Tape ll, MICHAEL D. , JULIE B. COLLIER, VC 9S-D-033, continued from
pagen.-.3 )

David Hunter, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report and aaid the subject property is
1.71 acres in size and ia located on the weat side of Mackall Avenue north of Georgetown
pike. The subject property and surrounding lots in the Lanqley Poreat subdivision are zoned
R-I. This request for variance reSUlted from the applIcant's proposal to coRstruct a bedroom
and kitchen addition to be located 16.4 feet from the rear lot line. The zoning Ordinance
requires a rear yard of 25.0 feet on a lot zORed R-I, therefore, a variance of 8.6 feet was
requested.

Michael collier, 908 Mackall Avenue, McLean, virginia, said the ezisting houae was built
about 24 feet from the rear lot line and the proposed location is the most economically
feasible. Mr. Collier said the present kitchen is a -galley type- and they would like to
extend the room to accommodate their growing family. se added there are no objections from
the neighbors, and the three abutting houses are built to the front of their lots and will be
buffered from the addition by a large grove of trees and a creek.

There were no speakers, either in support or in opposition, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the
public hearing.

Mr. Hammack made a motion to grant VC 95-0-033 for the reasons noted in the Resolution and
subject to the Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated June 13, 1995.

II

COUIl'l'1' OF PURPAX, VIRGIIIIA.

VUIAIICB 1UISOLO'l'I0liJ or !liB BOARD or IOIIIRG APPIALS

In Variance Application VC 95-0-033 by MICHA.BL O. AND JULIE B. COLLIER, under Section 18-401
of the Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 16.' feet from rear lot line, on
property located at 908 Mackall Avenue, Tax Map Reference 21-4«6»128, Mr. Hammack moved
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by_laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 6, 1995, and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning i8 R-I.
3. The area of the lot is 1.71 acres.
4. The applicant has satisfied the nine reqUired standards for the granting of a

variance.
5. Although this is a large lot, the applicant has testified that the house was

constructed in the 1950's and was placed well to the rear of the lot.
6. The lot is constrained by the drainage septic field to the front and some

topographical conditions, as well as a stream.
7. In view of the fact that the residents on the adjoining properties are located far

away, the proposed addition will not any impact on the neighborhood or the Zoning
Ordinance.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the fOllowing characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Bxceptional size at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
E. Bxceptional topographic conditions;
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regUlation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship i8 not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardShip
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

I

I

I

I

I
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1), MICHAEL D. & JULIE B. COLLIER, VC 95-D-033, continued from

I

I

I

I

I

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

B. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will b. in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions 88 listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Alexandria Surveys, Inc. dated February 22, 1995, and revised March
16, 1995, submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval* unless construction has
commenced and bas been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of tbe variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, tbe basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion wbich carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Pammel was not present
for the vote

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on July 14, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~ July 6, 1995, (Tape 1-2), Scheduled case of:

8:00 P.M. MON'l'E P. ASBURY, JR. T/A THE CUE CLUB, SP 95-M-Oll Appl. under Sect(s). 4-603
of the zoning Ordinance to permit a billiard hall. Located at 7014-7018
columbia Ln. on approz. 5.30 ac. of land zoned C-6, HC and BC. Mason
District. taX Map 60-3 «1») 21, 2lA and 218. (DEr. FROM 6/6 AT APPLICANT'S
REQUBST TO ALL<*' THBM TO WORK WITH THB COMMUNITY. (DBr. FROM 6/22 FOR LACK OF'
A QOOROM.)

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's attorney, Mr.
Pagelson [substituting for William (Tom) Thomas], replied that it was.

DOn Beine, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report and said the proposed use is on a
3,200 square foot unit within the eastern part of the Annandale Shopping Center which is
occupied by retail commercial uses on a 5.3 acre lot. The subject lot is in the C-6, SC, and
HC Districts and is located on the northwestern corner of the intersection of Columbia pike
and Gallows Road. The SUbject property adjoins retail uses and single family detacbed
dwellings on the north in the C-6 and R-3 Zones, respectively, single family detached
dwellings in tbe R-J District on the east, retail commercial and service station uses in the
C-S, C-6, and C-2 Districts on the south and a fASt food restaurant in the C-6 District on
the west.

Mr. Heine said the applicant was requesting a special permit to allow a billiard hall with
nine billiard tables, and an accessory eating establishment. The proposed billiard hall is
to operate between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 a.m. with a separate club membership for billiards
operating between 2:00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m., seven days a week.

It was staff's position that by imposing the proposed development conditions Which includes
limiting the hours of operation to between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 a.m., seven days a week, the
requested use will be in harmony with the recommendations of the comprehensive Plan and will
satisfy all the General Standards and Standards for Group 5 Oses. Therefore, staff
recommended approval of SP 9S-M-OII subject to the imposition of the proposed Development
conditions contained in Appendix I of the staff report. Mr. Beine said since the publication
of the staff report, staff had received numerous letters in opposition to the request in
addition to two letters of inquiry from Congressman Davis and a letter from Supervisor
Trapnell.
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page~$I~, July 6, 1995, ~pe 1-2), MONTE P. ASBURY, JR. T/A THE CUE CLUB, SP 95-M-Ol1,
cont~ from page ~X5 )

Bernard (Bernie) Page1eon, ,agelson, Schonberger, payne' Deichmeister, PoC., 1733 King
Street, Suite 300, Alexandria, Virginia, said due to the number of speakers who wished to
address the application he would make his opening r~.rk8 brief and save additional comments
for rebuttal. He noted that the applicant had agreed to two additional restrictions, one
being a dress code and the possibility of hiring private security.

chairman DiGiulian called for speakers in support of the request.

Glen patterson, 7010 Donna Circle, Annandale, Virginia, sa1d since November 1994 until May
1995 he was the coordinator of a group called the Annandale community COalition, Which ia a
coalition of parents, school officiala, and buaineaaea with ita primary goal being the
prevention of teen alcohol and drug abuae. Mr. Patterson aaid many of the apeakera are
opposed to the use because alCOhol will be served. Based on thoae concerns, the applicant
has verbally agreed to limit the hours that alcohol will be served and agreed that he would
be willing to form youth leagues in the afternoon. Mr. Patterson believed that many of the
problema associated with teens has to be with them being unsupervised and he believed that
the use could have a positive impact, rather than a negative one.

Kevin connolly, 7611 Little River TUrnpike, Suite 402, Annandale, Virginia, believed the
neighbors were over reacting to problems in today's society that were not directly related to
the application.

Jim McWhorter, 4127 Meadow court, Annandale, Virginia, manager of Annandale Shopping center,
believed that the applicant was the victim of stereo type misconceptions, but added that
initially he alao had apprehensions. Mr. McWhorter said they had taken precautions in the
lease agreement to ensure that what the applicant had proposed does materialize. He read a
letter to a neighborhood minister into the r&Cord and certain portions of the lease agreement.

carla Johnson, employed by Annandale Shopping Center, said two years ago ahe managed an
apartment complex adjacent to a billiard parlor which she initially opposed, but discovered
her fears were unfounded.

There were no further speakers in support, and Chairman DiGiulian called for opposition.

John Garrott, Jr., 4020 Justine Drive, Annandale, Virginia, said his family lives only one
block from the proposed har/pool hall and he is a licensed real estate broker in the state of
virginia and washington, D.C. Mr. Garrott outlined his qualifications over the past 17 years
and noted that Broyhill crest, Sleepy Hollow Wooda, Winfield, Alpine, Porest Grove, Columbia
Pines, The Webmont, The Bvergreen House, the Westminiater School, and the P'M Barcroft
Shopping Center were opposed to the request. He said they had collected over 1,000
signatures on the petitions and those were entered into the record. Mr. Garrott said he also
bad statements froa citizens who could not be present and aaked that the BZA allow those to
be read into the record. Se outlined the reasons that the US8 would not fit into the
community, SUCh as insufficient parking and the safety of neighbors walking to the center.

Chairman DiGiulian said the BZA would accept any written statements into the record, but that
he would not allow them to be read into the record.

A discussion took place between Mr. Pammel and the speaker with regard to how the use would
adversely impact the property values of the surrounding neighbors. Following the speaker's
comments, Mr. lelley commented that it appeared that the apeater had no statistics to
subatantiate his belief. Mr. Garrott said no one had statistics.

William (Bill) Bailey, President of the Broyhill Crest Citizens Association, 3802 Kendale
Raad, Annandale, Virginia, said the case was deferred in order for the applicant to meet with
the neighborhood and a meeting was held on June 20th. Mr. Bailey said over 100 people
attended and most of the concerns centered on the hours of operation, the serving of alcohol,
and the affect of the faCility on the neighborhood. a. said following the discussion, a vote
was taken and the vote was 32 to 28 against the approval of the application, Which was
followed by a vote of 32 to 24 against the application.

Lisa Goodard, 3701 Larchmont Drive, Annandale, Virginia, appeared on behalf of her mother,
patricia Goodard, who serves on the Fairfax COunty Rousing Authority as tbe COmmissioner of
Mason District. She said ahe works at Pritzbee's and noted that the facility closes at 11:00
p.m. on week nigbts, but stays open until 12;30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday. She read a
prepared statement into the record opposing the request as they believed it would not fit in
with the revitalization planned for the area.

Mr. Hammack said alcohol was served at Pritzbee's and there are lines to get in on the
weekends. M8. Goodard said there was a drink limit and agreed that it was a busy place.

Marilyn Terrell, 7011 Marguerite court, Annandale, Virginia, opposed the application based on
the lack of adequate parking, the potential for crime, and outlined the incidents that have
occurred at Past Bddie's, a similar facility, in Pairfax city.

Alice Snitzer, 4037 Justine Drive, Annandale, Virginia, objected to the use based on the
adverse impact that it will have on the property values.
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801y DOwnen, 4009 Terrace Drive, Annandale, virginia, said the use would be incompatible with
the shopping center and the surrounding neighborhood, and the parking 18 inadequate. She
said the serving of alcohol will generate activitiea that will not be acceptable such a. the
potential for gaming and fighting.

Mr. pammel asked the speaker if she 8aW any relationship to a bowling alley, which has
similar activities, and the proposed use. Ms. Downen said the bowling alley 18 not in close
proximity to residential neighborhoods and noted there is frequent police activity. She said
she did not want the police in the neighborhood.

Loretta Camera, 4103 Gallows Road, Annandale, Virginia, said she was not against change but
that she did believe billiard parlors that serve alcohol are not conducive to family living.
She said the people who spoke in support of the billiard parlor are economically tied to the
facility, therefore, they are in favor of the request. Ms. Camera was concerned that the
senior citizens and children will be intimated by people congregating in front of the
facility, the gambling that will take place, and the trucks that will be delivering goods to
the facUity.

Susan Garrott, 4020 Justine Drive, Annandale, Virginia, believed the use would be located to
close to the residential houses, and used a diagram to discuss what surrounds the proposed
use. Ms. Garrott said the applicant simply chose the wrong location for this type of
business.

Eileen Kugler, President of the Annandale Parent Teacher Student Association {PTSAJ, said the
PTSA believed it was i~rtant to take a stand on a decision that would affect the
neighborhood and clearly would affect the students. Me. Kugler said the neighborhood did not
need a recreational facility that would be attractive to teens and would basically be a bar.

Mr. McPherson asked the speaker if her position was that of the PTSA Board or if a vote had
been taken. The speaker said it was the Board's position.

yynn Gray, with Quantum Management, spoke on behalf of Evergreen House, a senior citizens
apartment community located behind the Annandale United Methodist Church at 6925 Columbia
Pike, Annandale, Virginia. She said most of the citizens do not drive, therefore, they walk
to the Annandale Shopping Center where the proposed use will be located and that she believed
the billiard parlor will change the residents' lifestyle. Ms. Gray cited a fatal shooting
that occurred just recently and that she felt the potential for the same type of incident was
associated with the proposed use.

Mr. Hammack asked the speaker where the incident occurred that she referenced. Ms. Gray said
it was a graduation party held at the Masonic ~mple.

Irene Davidson, 4011 Terrace Drive, Annandale, Virginia, said she also was in the real estate
business and that she was very concerned with the adverse impact that the use will have on
the neighborhood.

Tom MCLaughlin, 7218 Wayne Drive, Annandale, Virginia, asked the BZA to deny the request and
agreed with the previous speakers' comments.

John Smith, 6816 CrOSSmaR Street, Annandale, Virginia, said he did not believe this use would
be in the best interest of the community.

The following speakers were on the list subaitted to the BZA by Mr. Garrott but were not
present to speak: Thomas -Be- White, Jr., Scott Terrell, Robert Downen, George Kim Payne,
oale Good, Mike Robinette, Kevin Norris, Judy Tart, William Kynes, Tenn connolly, Melinda
patterson, Debbie Stone, Rlizabeth Barrow, and, William Badgley. The BZA accepted written
statements on behalf of these citizens if they were available.

Jean !albert, 4036 Justine Drive, Annandale, Virginia, said she did not like pool halls
because of the connotation that is associated with them, and said Annandale does not need
another bar. She objected to the hours of operation because there is already a lot of
actiVity in the sbopping center during the night.

LUCY Terrell, 7011 Marguerite COurt, Annandale, Virginia, said she did not believe there was
any such thing as a -good pool hall.- She read what a typical day might be like for her and
ber siblings if the pool hall was approved.

In rebuttal, Mr. 'agelson said be did not question the sincerity or zealousness of the
citizens, but that he believed that their concerns was based on misconceptions that were
rooted in a long and distant past and that his first reaction to the applicant'S request was
that the use is not River City and it is no longer 1890. He believed that many of tbe
citizens wished the world had not changed and so did he, but unfortunately it has. Mr.
Pagelson said the citizens' concerns are based on four things: alcohol, gambling, criae, and
traffic. 8e said this is a reasonable use for the property, the applicant has agreed to bave
private security on 8ite, and there are no objections from the adjacent commercial
neighbors. Mr. ,agelson said it appears that the people who are the MOst concerned could be
termed as NIMBY'S (Not In My Back Yard), and this is not in their back yard. Mr. Page180n
said the applicant agreed with the staff report and the development conditions, but asked
that the aZA remove the limitation of 40 people during league play.
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There were no questions from the BIA, and Chairman DiG!ul!an closed the public hearing.

Mr. panmel said he has been a resident of rairfax county for 39 years, is a senior citizen,
and loves the game of pool. He said to aingle out one particular activity and say that it
will generate problema in a community ia not true, it Is many activities throughout the
co_unity. Mr. Paille! lIade a ootion to approve the request with changes to condition 5
dealing with the hours of operation and add condition 10 stipulating that the applicant must
comply with all the regulations of the virginia State Alcohol Beverage COntrol Board. Be
moved to grant the special permit for a period of two years, at which ti~e the aZA will
consider eztendinq the special permit for SOM. period of time. Mr. Hammack seconded the
motion.

Mr. Kelley said he was leery of approvinq the special permit for only two years, since the
aZA had not restricted other billiard parlors to a time limitation. Chairman DiGiulian
aqreed and said it miqht be difficult for the applicant to obtain financing. Mr. pammel said
he believed it might qive the community a qr.ater sense of security. Mr. Kelley pointed out
that if the applicant does not comply with the development conditions, the BZA can hold a
public hearing and revoke the special permit.

Mr. Hammack said he believed that a lot of the citizens' concerns was ba.ed on fear, and that
he had not heard a lot of specific facts to Show that the use is inappropriate when there are
other facilities in the area that serve alcohol and stay open all niqht.

Mr. Dively opposed the motion as he did not believe the applicant's argument bas been greatly
understated. He said he had qrown up in the neighborhood and there has been an enormous
investment of resources to revitalize the area and that he did not believe the use would be
harmonious with that effort. Mr. Dively did not believe the transportation issue nor the
crime issue had been adequately addressed, but failing that, there was unrebutted testimony
that crime does folloW this type of use.

Mr. Hammack said he had to base his vote on the applicant's qood faitb, and noted there has
been no proof to show that he will not comply with the laws. Mr. Dively reiterated his
earlier comments with regard to the crime issue.

Mr. Kelley offered a substitute motion to allow the applicant a five year term subject to a
review by the Zoninq Administrator, as he believed two years would be restrictive. The
motion failed by a vote of 3-4.

Mr. Pam.el's original motion as stated earlier carried by a vote of 6-1 with Mr. Dively
voting nay.

II

COUJI'1'Y or PAIIlI'AI., VIRGIBIA

SPBCIAL PDIIII'! IlBSOLU'l'IOB' OF 'l'B1: BOARD OF lOllING APPEALS

In special Permit Application SP 95-M-Oll by MONT! P. ASBURY, JR., T/A THE CUE CLUB, under
Section 4-603 of the zoning Ordinance to permit a billiard ball, on property located at
7014-7018 Columbia pike, Tax Map Reference 60-3(1»21, 2lA and 2lB, Mr. Pammel moved that
the Board of loninq APpeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly tiled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
County BOard of Zoninq APpeals, and

WHEREAS, followinq proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 6, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board haa made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the lessee of the land.
2. The present zoning is C-6, HC, and SC.
3. The area of the lot is 5.30 acres.
4. A particular uae is sometimes singled out as generating problema in a community and

that is simply not true. There are a number of activities throughout a community
that ceuse probleMs.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant bas presented testimony indicatinq compliance with the qeneral standards
for Special permit Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in sections of the loning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANrBD with the followinq
limitations:
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1.

2.

3.

This approval is granted to the applicant only and 1s not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for 7014-7018 Colombia pike consisting of 3,200
square feet of gr088 floor area and associated parking and is not transferable to
other land. other by-right, Special Exception and Special Permit uses on the
commercial site may be permitted without an amendment to this special permit.

This special Permit 18 granted only for the purpose(s), structure(e) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Alexandria Surveys, Inc. dated
Pebruary 14, 1995, drawing illustrating -Tenant Space- also prepared by Alexandria
Surveys, Inc. received on April 7, 1995, and The Cue Club plan (floor plan),
prepared by Donald Chandler, Architect, received on May 9, 1995, and approved with
this application, as qualified by these development conditions.

A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the COunty of pairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This Special Permit is SUbject to the provisions of Article 17, Bite Plans as may be
determined by the Director of the Department of Environmental Management (OEM). The
applicant shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Department of Environmental
Management (OEM) that there is sufficient on-site parking for the recreational
facility billiard hall use and for the other uses on the 5.3 acre subject property.
If the Departaent of Environmental Management determines that the reqUired on-site
parking cannot be provided on the subject property, this special permit shall be
null and void.

5. The daily hours of operation will be from 10:00 a.m. until 12:00 Midnight daily,
with the exception of Priday and Saturday nights When the closing hour will be 2:00
a.m. Sunday opening will be 12:00 Noon with closing at 10:00 p.m.

6. After 10:00 p.m., the rear door on the north side of the bUilding shall remain
closed.

I
7.

••

The maximum number of employees on-site at anyone time for this use shall be four,
the maximum number of patrons on-site at any one time shall be at thirty-six be
(36), the maximum occupancy shall be posted at forty (40) persons.

If required by the Department of Bnvironmental Management, the floor plan shall be
revised to provide a minimum thirty-six (36) inch wide corridor between the counter
and the rear exit doors.

I

I

9. The maximum number of billiard tables in the 3,200 square foot unit within the
subject property shall be nine (9) and the eating establishment is permitted as an
accessory use with eleven (11) tables containing twenty-six (26) seats and a counter
with (10) seats within the billiard hall.

10. The applicant shall be required to comply with all alcoholic beverage control laws
of the State of Virginia.

11. This special permit shall be valid for a period of two (21 years at Which time the
Board of Zoning Appeals will consider an extension of the special permit.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless the
Non-Residential Use Permit has been obtained. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to establish the use if a written request for additional time is filed with
the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the special permit. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-1 with Mr. Dively voting nay.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on JUly 14, 19895. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II
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Request for Scheduling of the Board Auditorium for Video COnference

Chairman DiGiulian said the aZA WAS being Asked to vacate the Board Auditorium at 12:30 p.m.
on the following dates: September 12th and 26th, OCtober Jed, 10th, and 31st, November 14th,
and December 5th. Be said the alA bad agreed to this in the past and indicated that they had
no desire to continue the meeting in another room. Mr. pammel reaffirmed that position. Mr.
HamMAck seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

II

page~ July 6, 1995, (Tape 2), Information Item:

ROBERT L. MOORE, APPEAL 95-0-020

Marilyn Anderson, Acting Branch Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, called the BZA's
attention to the letter involving the Robert Moore appeal scheaulea before the BZA on JUly
11, 1995.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Boara, the meeting was aajournea at
10:10 p.m.

Minutes by: Betsy S. Hurtt

ApproYea on: September 12, 1995

vso
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in ttte Board Auditorium
of the Government Center on July 11, 1995. The following Board Members were
present: Chairman John DiGiulian, Robert Dively, Paul Hammack; Robert Kelley;
Timothy McPherson, JameS pammel, and John Ribble

Chairman DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 9:15 a.lII. and Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. There were no BoArd Matters to bring befo[e the Board and Chairman DiGiulian
called for the first scheduled case.

II
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'15"1

Chairlll4n DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiulll and asked if the affidavit hefore the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Pedro Toscano Jr., 9954 Vale Road,
Vienna, Virginia, replied that it was.

I
9:00 A.M. PEDRO, JR. , CARMEN TOSCANO, VC 95-H-040 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the

Zoning Ordinance to perlllit construction of accessory structure 25.8 ft. frOm
front lot line of a corner lot. Located at 9954 Vale Rd. on approx. 15,734 sq.
ft. of land zoned R-2. Bunter Mill District. Tax Map 37-4 ((1») 55.

I

I

I

David Bunter, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report stating that the subject property
is 15,734 square feet in size and is located on the north side of vale Road at its
intersection with Corsica Street. The property and surrounding lots in the Big Old Smith
aUbdivision are zoned R-2 and are developed with single family detached dwellings. The
variance request resulted from the applicant's request to construct a carport/shed 25.8 feet
from the front lot line. The zoning Ordinance requires a 35 foot front yard on a lot zoned
R-2, therefore, a variance of 9.2 feet was requested. It was noted that the BZA previously
granted ve 87-C-154 Which was a three lot subdivision including the SUbject property.

Mr. Toscano stated that at one point the property is located about 17 feet froWl the road and
that his request was not beyond that.

Mr. pammel moved to grant VC 95-8-040 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated June 27, 1995.

II

COUR'fY 01' I'AIRFU, VIRGIIIIA

VARIABCB. RBSOLO'l'IOII OP '!'BB BOARD OP 1000HG AftBALS

In Variance Application VC 95-8-040 by PEDRO JR. AND CARMEN TOSCANO, under Section 18-401 of
the zoning Ordinance to permit construction of accessory structure 25.8 feet from front lot
line of a corner lot, on property located at 9954 Vale Road, Tax Map Reference 37-4( (1) )55,
Mr. Pammel moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance wi-th the
requirements of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUbliC, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 11, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is 15,734 square feet.
4. There is no additional encroachment into the front yard.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acqUired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance:
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions:
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the SUbject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That SUch undue bardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the sallie vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
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PBDRO, JR. & CARMEN TOSCANO, vc 95-a-040, continued from

unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or
B. The granting of II. variance will alleviate II clearly demonstrable hardship

iSpproaching confiscation 4S distinguished frol'l is special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the gunting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical COnditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GIlAIft'BD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific accessory structure
(carport/shed) shown on the plat prepared by Alexandria Surveys, Inc. dated February
27, 1995, submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The accessorY structure shall be architecturally compatible with the existing
dwelling.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval. unless construction has
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to comence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Adllinistrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the llIlOunt of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

e<rhis decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on JUly 19, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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9:00 A.M.

9:00 A.M.

THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD (UNITED METHODIST), SPA 85-C-003 Appl. under
Sect(s). 3-E03 of the Zoning Ordinance to amend SP 85-C-003 for church and
related facilities to permit building addition, site renovations and change in
development conditions. Located at 2361 Hunter Mill Rd. on approx. 7.16 ac. of
land zoned R-E. Hunter Mill District. Tax Map 37-2 «(1) 26A. (Concurrent
with VC 95-8-052). (MOVED FROM 6/13 AT APP.'S REQUEST. DEF. FROM 6/22 FOR
LACK OF A QOORCM)

THE CHORCH OP THE GOOD SHEPHERD (UNITED METHODIST), VC 95-8-052 Appl. under
Sect(s). 18-401 of the Zoning ordinance to permit construction of addition 43.0
ft. from street line of a corner lot. Located at 2361 Hunter Mill Rd. on
approx. 7.16 ac. of land zoned R-E. Bunter Mill District. Tax Map 37-2 ((1»)
26A. (concurrent with SPA 85-C-003). (DEP. FROM 6/22 FOR LACK OF A QUORUM.) I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (DZA) was complete and accurate. Toni McMahon, Agent, 9719 Kings
Crown court, replied that it was

Lori Greenlief, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report stating the property is located
on the east side of Hunter Mill Road south of its intersection with Lawyers Road. It
contains 7.16 acres and is zoned R-E.

The request was for an amendment to an existing special permit to allow building and parking
lot additions and an increase in seating for an existing church and related facilities. A
concurrent VAriance was a180 filed to allow the proposea building addition to be locatea 43.0
feet froll the front lot line abutting Trott Avenue. The minimum front yard requirement in
tbe R-E District is 50.0 feet. Therefore, the applicant requestea a variance of 7.0 feet to
the minimum requirement.

The eXiSting church building was outlined in red on the plat. The proposed 16,032 square
foot sanctuary and education wing were shown with red slaShes on the plat and are located to

I
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(UNITED METBODIST),
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the south and east of the existing building_ The seating capacity of the new sanctuary would
be 400 Which would be an increase of 100 over the existing seating capacity. Existing
parking was shown outlined in yellow on the plat; proposed parking was slashed with yelloW.
parking would increase from 92 to 140 spaces, which wouHI be 40 spaces over the minimum
requirement.

Staff's main concern in this application was the location of the proposed sanctuary
expansion. The proposed sanctuary is located in the minimum front yard abutting Trott
Avenue. Variance standard 68 requires II finding that there is II clearly demonstrable
hardship approaching confiscation of the property as distinguished from a special privilege
or convenience. Staff could not conclude that this hardship existed. Therefore while staff
supported the intensity proposed, staff could not support the location of the proposed
addition and if the aZA intended to approve the special permit, Proposed Development
Condition 13 required that the sanctuary be located 50 feet from the front lot line abutting
Trott Avenue.

Ms. Greenlief stated that several letters in support of the application were received and
that the applicant brought more from the surrounding property owners.

MS. Greenlief stated that with the implementation of the development conditions contained in
Attachment 2 to Addendum I dated June 22, 1995, staff reconlended approval of SPA 85-C-003.
It was noted that if it was the intent of the aZA to approve VC 95-8-052, staff recommended
the imposition of the proposed development conditions in Appendix 2 of the original staff
report, dated June 13, 1995.

Mr. pallllllel asked if it was true that Trott Avenue was not a dedicated public right of way.
Mrs. Greenlief replied that it was not a dedicated public right of way, but that it was a
street.

Ms. McMahon stated that the church was proud of the work they had done in term of design of
the project. She stated the lot is exceptionally shallow, is not on public sewer, and
because of the topography of the lot, the drain fill has very limited locations. She said
that there is a large area at the back of the property which is an Envirorunenta1 QUality
Corridor area that cannot be developed and they were trying to maintain the natural buffer.
Ms. McMahon stated that Trott Avenue is classified as a street, but that functionally it is a
driveway. she stated that letters of support were received from Supervisor Prey's office,
the Park Authority, and the notified property owners.

There were no speakers, and Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Hammack moved to grant VC 95-H-052 and SPA 85-C-003 for the reasons set forth in the
Resolution, subject to the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report
dated June 13, 1995.

II

COUR'f'f OF PUIlI'AI, VIRGIIIIA

VARIAlICB 1lBS0LO'l'IOII' OF ftB BOARD OF IOBIRG APPBALS

In Variance Application VC 95-8-052 by THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD (UNITED METHODIST),
under Section 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 43.0 feet
from street line of a corner lot, on property located at 2361 Hunter Mill Road, Tax Map
Reference 37-2( (1) ) 26A, Nr. HUlmack moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
JUly 11, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 1.16 acres.
4. The applicant has satisfied the nine required standards.
5. There is a lack of dedication of Trott Avenue.
6. The drainfill is in close proxillity to 8ide of building and put8 constraints on

where addition could be placed.
1. There is a necessity to preserve the BQC.
8. The building sets back from the Hunter Mill lot line.
9. The proposed addition will not impact adjoining property.
10. The lot i8 narrow and deep.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:
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o~~D SHEPHERD (UNITED ME'I'BODIST),

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the SUbject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the SUbject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the forllUlation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

1. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harlllOny with the intended spirit and purpoae of thla
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
Which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GllAJI'!BJ) with the following
limi tations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Land Design consultants, dated Feb. 1994, sUbrlitted with this
application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval· unless construction has
COll'lBlenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals lllIly grant
additional time to co_ence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 1-0 •

• This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on July 18, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

COUHn' 0' 'UKrAl, YIRGIIIIA

SPICIAL PDIII~ AIIBIIDIIBII'r RBSOLO'rIOll 0'

HB 80AIlP 0' IOIIIIIG APPBALS

In Special Permit Amendment Application SPA 85-C-003 by THB CHURCS OP THE GOOD SHEPHERD
(UNITED METHODIST), to amend SP 85-C-003, under Section 3-E03 of the Zoning Ordinance to
permit building addition, site renovations and change in development conditions, on property
located at 2361 Hunter Mill Road, Tax Map Reference 31-2( (ll )26A, Mr. HallUDack moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

I

I

I

I

I
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WHEREAS, following proper notice to ~ti~id""'i'"'lItlc, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 11, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present. zoning is R-E.
3. The area of the lot is 7.16 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the BOard of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special permit Oses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in sections 3-E03 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GBAlI'rED with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is gunted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Boaed, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat preparea by Land Design Consultants, dated
,ebruary, 1994 and approved with this application, as qualified by these development
conditions.

3. A copy of this Special permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all
departments of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

I

4.

5.

This Special Permit is sUbject to the provisions of Article 17, Site
determined by the Director, Department of Environmental Management.
sUbmitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with
Special Permit plat and these development conditions.

The maxillum nwnber of seats in the main area of worship shall be 400.
number of seats in the outdoor worship area shall be 30.

Plans, as
Any plan

the approved

The maximum

I

I

6. There shall be no amplification used in the outdooe seating area.

7. one hundred and thirty-six (136) parking spaces shall be provided as shown on the
special permit plat. All parking shall be on site. The parking lot may be
reconfigured as provided for in Condition 12 as long as the number of parking spaces
provided on site is no less than 100.

8. Transitional Screening 1 shall be provided along the eastern lot line, along the
northern lot line in the area not adjacent to the existing parking lot and along the
southern lot line east of the proposed addition. The transitional screening
requirement shall be mdified along the portion of the northern lot line adjacent to
the existing parking lot and along western lot line to allow existing vegetation and
that shown on the special permit plat to satisfy the requirement. Transitional
Screening 1, plus the additional plantings as shown on the special permit plat,
shall be prOVided along the portion of the southern lot line in front of and west of
the proposed addition. The barrier requirement shall be waived.

9. Limits of clearing and grading shall be provided as shown on the special permit plat
and shall be subject to review and approval by the COunty Urban Porestry Branch.
There shall be no structures and no reJlOval of vegetation except for dead or dying
trees or shrubs in this area.

10. parking lot lighting shall be on standards not to exceed twelve (12) feet in height,
directed downward onto the site, and shall be shielded, if necessary, in a manner
that would prevent light or glare from projecting onto adjacent properties.

11. The width of the existing entrance shall be provided as determined by Virginia
Department of Transportation.

12. Public access easeJllents, as determined necessary by Virginia Department of
Transportation and Department of EnviroRllental Management to facilitate the
construction of a consolidated entrance with the adjacent property located at Tax
Map Reference 37-2«(1»)26 to the north, shall be provided in conjunction with the
(re)construction of Bunter Mill Road to a four-lane divided facility and/or at such
time as Lot 26 redevelops. Construction of the improvements may be by others. If
provision of the consolidated entrance necessitates the removal of parking spilces,
existing asphalt on the alt. may be restriped to make up for the lost spaces without
the approval of an allendment to this special permit. However, the total number of
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parking spaces shall not be lDOre than 140 or les8 than 100. If VDOT determines that
the existing entrance onto Hunter M111 ROad must be closed, landscape pbnting8
shall be provided in that area similar to that prOVided between the existing parking
lot and the front lot line abutting Bunter Mill Road.

The above conditions incorporate and supercede all previously approved conditions.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, requlations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be z:eaponsible for obtaining the reqUired Non-Residential Use
permit through established procedures, andthla special permit shall not be valid until thla
has been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) IlIOntbs after the date of approval- unless the use has
been established or construction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of
Zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to cOfllllence construction if
a written request for additional time is filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the
date of expiration of the special perlllit. The request must specify the amount of additional
time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why
additional time is required.

Mr. pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

--rh1s decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on July 19, 1995. This date shall be deellled to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

page~ July 11, 1995, (Tape 1), SchedUled case of:
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I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (8ZA) was complete and accurate. David L. Ricketts, 9911 corsica
Street, Vienna, Virginia, replied that it was.

9:00 A.M. DAVID L. RICKE'l'TS, VA 94-8-017 IIppl. under sect(s). 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to amend VC 94-8-017 to permit enlargement in building footprint and
height. Located at 9911 Corsica St. on approx. 12,379 sq. ft. of land zoned
R-2 (Cluster). Bunter Mill District. Tax Map 38-1 (22» 84.

I
David Bunter, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report stating that the subject property
is 12,379 square feet in size and is located on the east side of Corsica Street, north of
vale Road. The property and surrounding lots in the Tanglewood subdivision are zoned R-2 and
are developed with slngle family detached dwellings Which are developed under the cluster
provisions of the Zoning Ordinance. He stated that on April 26, 1994, the BZA approved VC
94-8-017 to perJlit construction of a garage addition 10.9 feet from the side lot line such
that the total side yarda total 21.3 feet. This variance alllendment application resulted from
the applicant la request to amend VC 94-H-017 to allow an enlargement in footprint and
building height for a garage which was constructed 10.9 feet from the side lot line in
accordance with the approved variance. The approved footprint was 22 feet by 22 feet for 484
square feet and the requested dimenaions were 22 feet in the rear, 19.3 feet wide in the
front with a depth of 32 feet. The footprint total was 677 square feet and the approved
height of the garage was 16 feet; whereas, the applicant requested Il one and one half story
garage that is 25 feet high, and an unfinished second floor addition exists above the garage.

Mr. Ricketts stated that the original case was brought before the Board because of
discrepancies 1n the construction of the garage. He discussed the process tllken to bring the
construction into compliance. Mr. Ricketts also explained why the garage had to be
redes1gnea. Be said that he was issued a Notice of Violation and was presented with two
options I to tear down the existing structure, or rebuild it the way it was originally
approved. Mr. Ricketts stilted he contllCted the county to inquire if other options wet:e
available to b1m, and this request for an amended variance was the other option. He said
every attempt was Mde to stllY within the zoning regulations and similar designs were in the
neighborhood. Mr. Ricketts also noted that his plans were supported by the Tanglewood
Community Association Architectural Design COIIIII\ittee.

Chairman o1Giulian asked if there was anyone to apeak to the application.

Constance Bibb, 9909 coraicll Street, Vienna, Virginill, spoke in opposition stating that she
Was not opposed to the previously approved garage but she did object to the second story
because it diminisbed her privacy and the value of her property.

Mr. Ricketts, in rebuttal, aaid he asked the designer to increue the pitch of the roof
beclluse the structure would have made a flat and unflattering structure. Be sllid he looked
Ilt other houses in the neighborhood and tried to be as close to compliance as he could.

There were no other speakers and Chairman DiGiulilln closed the public hearing.

I

I
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Mr. Ribble moved to grant VA 94-a-017 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated July 6, 1995.

II

COOIft'1' or FURFU, VI1lGIIIIA

VAlUAIICI AIIDDIIBIII' IlBSOLU!'IOIf or 'f'BB BOUD or 10000JIG APP8ALS

In variance Amendlllent Application VA 94-8-017 by DAVID L. RICKE'l"I'S to amend VC 94-8-017,
under Section 18-401 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit enlargeJllent in building footprint and
height, on property located at 9911 corsica Street, Tax Map Reference 38-1((22))84, Mr.
Ribble moved that the BOard of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requlreJllents of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laWS of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
June 11, 1995, and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-2.
3. The atea of the lot is 12,319 square feet.
4. The applicant has met the nine standards tequired.
5. The application is an extraordinary situation of the condition of the subject

property.
6. The extra height is architecturally compatible with the extension in front for the

pitch toof.
7. The applicant went thtough an exttaotdinaty situation with the County.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards fot variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject ptoperty was acquited in good faith.
2. That the subject ptoperty has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Otdinance;
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Otdinance;
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extr&otdinary situation Ot condition of the subject ptopetty, Ot
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of propetty

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition Ot situation of the subject ptoperty or the intended use of the

subject ptoperty is not of so general or tecurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the fotlllU.lation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of SUpervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Otdinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undUe hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all teasonable use of the SUbject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORB, BS IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GltAIft'BD with the following
limitations:

1. This varLance is approved for the location of the specific garage addition shown on
the plat prepared by Ross i Prance, LTD dated June 30, 1971, and revised through May
6, 1995, submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.
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2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The aadition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoniog Ordinance, this variance shall autolllatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) IlOnths after the date of approval" unless cORstruction has
commenced and has been cHUgently prosecuted. The Board of zoniog Appeals may grant
additional time to commence CORstruction if a written request. for additional time is filed
with the Zoniog Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the lllllOunt of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Ha-.ack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 1-0.

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and becaJlle
final on JUly 19, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

I

I

11, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled cue of:

9:00 A.M. GARNETTE S. DUPONT, VC 95-0-041 Appl. under Bect(s). 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 1.0 ft. from side lot line.
Located at 1006 Girard St. on approx. 10,530 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3.
Dranesville District. Tax Map 30-4 {(32)) 29.

Mr. PUIlIel MOved to defer VC 95-0-041 to morning of OCtober 10, 1995, it was seconded by Mr.
Ribble and the motion carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. Dively not present for the vote.

II

pagedJUlY 11, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. ROtfNIE BAILEY, VC 95-L-043 Appl. under Bect(s). 18-401 of the loning Ordinance
to permit construction of addition 2.0 ft. from side lot line and permit
greater than 30\ mini1llUm rear yard coverage. LOCated at 6801 LOis Dr. on
approx. 11,031 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3. Lee District. Tax Map 90-4 «6»
233.

I
Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (aZA) was complete and accurate. Ronnie Bailey, 6801 Lois Drive,
Springfield, Virqinia, replied that it was.

Don Heine, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report stating that the 1,031 square foot
property is zoned R-3 and is located on the south side of LOis Drive within the LOisdale
Estate Subdivision. The property is surrounded on three sides by single family detachea
dwellings and a vacant parcel on the south which is also in the R-3 district. The applicant
requestea two variances; variance one was to allow a one story, 13.2 foot high two car garage
addition, with the storage area to be located 2.0 feet from a side lot line. Tbe Zoning
Ordinance requires a 12 foot minimum siae yard for an addition, therefore, a variance was
requestea far 10.0 feet. The second variance was to allOW an accessory structure to cover
approximately 36\ of the minimum required rear yard, the Zoning Ordinance requires that all
uses in structures accessory to the single family detached dwelling cover no more than 30\ of
the minimum required rear yard. Therefore, a variance was requested for the minimum rear
yara coverage requirement.

Mr. Bailey stated that he bas lived at the residence for 29 years. He presented photographs
to tbe Board pertaining to his request for a variance. He stated they haa sufferea vehicle
theft Which was one reason for the variance request.

David Printz, Architect, described the design for the garage ana stated that it would be in
harmony with the existing house and with the neighborhood.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. J:elley IIIOved to grant VC 95-L-043. Mr. Ribble seconded the motion Which failed by a
vote of 3-4 with Chairman DiGiu1ian, Mr. Dively, Mr. Hammack, and Mr. pamme1 voting nay.

II

mrlOR GRU"l' PAILBD

COOII'f!' or rAlRPAJ:. VIRGIKIA

VARIAliCB RB8OLU'1'IOR or ft. BOARD or IORIIIG APPBALS

In variance Application VC 95-L-043 by RONNIB BAILEY, under Section 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition of 2.0 feet from aide lot line and permit

I

I
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greater than 3o, minimum rear yard coverage, on property located Itt 6801 Lois Drive, Tax Map
Reference 90-4«6»233, Mr. Kelley IlOved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requlreJllents of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of zoniog Appeals, and

WHEREAS, fo11owiog proper notice to the public, a public heariog was held by the Board on
July 11, 1995; and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the fo110wiog finding8 of fact:

I 1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

The applicant is the owner of the land.
The present zoning is a-3.
The nea of the lot is 11,031 square feet.
There is 20 feet difference between the side lot line and the other property, Lot
232.
The lot is somewhat oddly shaped.
The lot backs up to the Predericksburg/Potomac line.

I

I

This application meets all of the following Requited St.andatds fot Vatiances in Section
18-404 of t.he Zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject. propert.y was acquired in good faith.
2. That. the subject. property has at least one of t.he following chatacteristics:

A. Except.ional narrowness at. t.he time of the effective dat.e of t.he Ordinance,
8. EZcept.ional shallowness at t.he time of the effective date of the Otdinance:
c. Exceptional size at the t.i.e of the effect.ive date of t.he Otdinance,
D. EZceptional shape at the tille of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the SUbject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the sUbject property or the intended use of the

SUbject propetty is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the forllUlation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors a8 an
a.enement to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That t.he strict application of t.his Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict applicat.ion of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict. all reasonable use of the subject propert.y, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly del1lOnstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the charact.er of the zoning district will not be changed by t.he granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the int.ended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be cont.rary to the public interest..

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance wOuld result. in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THERBFORB, 8B IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAftED with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific garage addition and
accessory uses and structures to cover appro:dmately 36' of the minimull reqUired
rear yard as shown on the plat prepared by R. C. l"ields, Jr. and Associates, dated
December 28, 1994, revised March 15, 1995, su.l:lllitted with this application and is
not. transferable t.o other land.

I
2.

3.

A Building Permit shall be obt.ained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

The garage addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant. to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) IlOntbs after the date of approval unless constt'uction has
cOllllenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals my grant
additional tillle to COlllDleDce construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
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Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which PAlLBD by a vote of 3-4, with Chairman DiGiulian, Mr.
Hammack, Mr. Dively, and Mr. Pammel voting nay.

must specify the UlOunt of additional time requested, the basis for the arount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

I

I
asked if the affidavit before the
Elizabeth Yes ford, 1821 Bold Lion

JOHN JR. " ELIZABETH J. YESPORD, VC 95-L-OU Appl. under Sect(e). 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 13.1 ft. fro. rear lot
line. Located at 7827 Bold Lion Ln. on approx. 6,172 sq. ft. of land zoned
PDH-4 and NR. Lee District. Tax Map 99-2 «(1») 33.

9:00 A.M.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and
Board of zoning Appeale (BZA) was cOlllPlete and accurate.
Lane, Alexandria, Virginia, replied that it was.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of ZOning Appeals and becllllle
final on July 19, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

page~, JUly 11, 1995, (Tape 1), RONNIB BAILEY, VC 95-L-043, continued frail Page ~J?

Don Heine, staff Coordinator, presented the staff report stating that the 6,112 square foot
subject property is zoned PDH-4 and is located on the nOrtheast side of Bold Lion Lane within
the Landsdowne Subdivision. The property is surrounded by single fallily detached dwellings
in the PDH-4 district. The applicant requested a variance of a screened porch addition to be
located 13.1 feet froID the rear lot line. The property is in the PDH-4 District, which is
IIIOst similar to the R-4 District, and developed under the cluster provisions of the Zoning
Ordinance, which requires a 25 foot minilllum rear yard. Therefore, a variance was requested
for 11.9 feet from the l'Iinil'lUlIl yard requirements.

II
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Mr. Pamel asked if the proposed addition would have been necessary if it had been shown on
the development plan. Mr. Heine replied it would have been okay as is if it was shown on the
development plan.

Ms. Yesford stated that the property is enclosed by a 6 foot high fence and the entire
addition is within the reqUirements. She stated that the Lllndsdowne Architectural Review
BOard and the neighbors were in support of the proposed structure. I
Mr. Dively asked if there was a patio already there, MS. Yesford replied no.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Dively IIOved to grant VC 95-L-0.f..f. for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated July 6, 1995.

II

COUB'rY OJ' PAIRPAI., VlRGIIIIA

VUIAllCB IlBSOLO'l'IOII OP 'l'BB BOAIlD OJ' IOIIIMG APPIALS

In Variance APplication VC 95-L-044 by JOHN JR. AND ELIZABETH J. YESPORD, under section
18-401 of the Zoning ordinance to permit construction of addition 13.1 feet from rear lot
line, on property located at 1821 BOld Lion Lane, Tax Map Reference 99-2«(11)33, Mr. Dively
moved that tbe Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax
County BOard of zoning Appealsl and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 11, 19951 and I
WHERgAS, the BOard has made tbe following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.

••
5.
6.
7.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is PDB-4.
The area of the lot is 6,112 square feet.
The subject property is a sllal! lot •
The variance requested is not of a great nature.
A rear yard variance was requested.
This use was permitted by right if shown on approved development plan.

I
This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning ~dinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:
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I

I

I

I

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation oecondition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property 18 not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
Ute forlllUlation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to .the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the saJlle

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

8. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or wtnece8sary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREPORB, BB IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GRAftBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition shown on the
plat prepared by Alexandria Surveys, Inc., dated April 11, 1995, submitted with this
application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Perllit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
sha 11 be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

pursuant to sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (301 months after the date of apprOVal· unless construction haS
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals Ny grant
additional time to commence construction if a wri tten request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the aJll()unt of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

~his decision WAS officially filed in the office of the BOard of zoning Appeals and became
final on July 19, 1995. This date Shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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Chairll4n DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiull and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (SIA) was complete and accurate. Fred Taylor, Agent, 8134 Old Keene
Mill ROad, springfield, Virginia replied that it was.I

9:00 A.M. WALTBR P. , JOCELYN NEWCOMB, vc 95-S-046 Appl. under Bect(s). 18-401 of the
zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 6.0 ft. from side lot
line. Located at 8208 Marcy Ave. on approx. 12,382 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3.
Springfield District. Taz Map 89-1 «(4» 101.

Don Heine, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report stating that the 12,382 square foot
subject property is zoned R-3 and is located on the north side of Marcy Avenue within the
Weat Springfield Subdivision. The property adjoins single family detached dwellings on the
south, east, and west and the Springfield Golf Course on the north, all of which are in the
R-3 District. The applicant requested a variance to allow a 25.8 foot high garage to be
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located 6 feet from a aide lot line, the Zoning Ordinance requires a 12 foot minimum siae
yard; therefore, a variance was requested for 6 feet from the minimum slde yard requirements.

Mr. Taylor stated they proposed removing a carport and replacing it with a two car garage and
a roolll acdition at the back of the house. Hr. Taylor discussed how garages are built
considering the topography in the area. He noted that the neighbors were in sUPPOrt of the
application, the architecture would be consistent with the existing house, "nd the addition
would be bUffered by dense vegetation.

Mr. Ribble stated that it appeared there were converging lot lines and that only a portion of
the addition would require a variance. Mr. Taylor stated that was correct and that it was
compounded by the topography becaUSe the garage could not be set back.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Ballllllack moved to grant VC 95-L-046 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, SUbject
to the prOposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated July 6, 1995.

II

COOJI'fY Oll' ll'AIRPAJ:, VIBGIIIIA

VARUJlCB llBSOLO'l'Io. or ftB BOARD or IOIIIRG APPBALS

In Variance Application VC 95-S-046 by WALTER P. JOCELYN NEWCOMB, under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 6.0 feet from side lot 11ne, On property
located at 8208 Marcy Avenue, Tax Map Reference 89-l(4))IOl, Mr. HaDlllack IIOved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State ilnd county Codes and with the by-li1ws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

I

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was beld by the Board on
July II, 1995, and

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-3.
3. Tbe area of the lot is 12,382 square feet.
4. only the left front corner require. a variance.
5. The rear of the proposed addition meets the ordinance
6. There is convergence of the lot lines which pinch the
7. There is adequate room to maintain the property.
8. Tbe application satisfies the nine required standards.

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

requirements of 12 feet.
front of the house.

I

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the sUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property hilS at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
D. Exceptional shape at tbe time of the effective date of the Ordinance;
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the sUbject property or the intended use of the

SUbject property is not of 80 general or recurring a nature as to make reasonilbly practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue bardsbip is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prOhibit O[
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance w11l alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the chilracter of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of tbe
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

I

I
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AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning APpeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the appl1cant: has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAftIm with the following
limitations:

I
1.

2.

This variance is approve<'! for the location of the specific gange addition shown on
the plat prep.ted by Larry N. Scartz, dated July 2, 1987, revised November 16, 1994,
sUbmitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

A Building Perlllit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The garage addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) mnths after the date of approval- unless construction has
cOJrllllenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals ll'Iily grant
additional time to cOlDllence construction if a written request for additional Hille is filed
with the Zoning AdJninistrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the allQunt of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on July 19, 1995. This date shall be deellled to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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I 9:00 A.M. BRIAN F. VAUGHAN, SP 95-D-030 Appl. under Sect(s). 8-914 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requiruents based on error in
building location to permit addition to remain 1.0 ft. from side lot line.
LOCated at 1869 Kirby Rd. on approx. 20,993 sq. ft. of land zoned R-2.
Dranesville District. Tax Map 41-1 «(1» 42. (OUT OP TORN HEARING GRANTED)

I

I

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Brian P. vaughan, 1869 Kirby ROad,
McLean, virginia, replied that it was.

Don Heine, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report stating that the subject property is
a 20,993 square foot lot developed in a single family dwelling with an attached garage. The
property is located on the south side of Kirby Road and is surrounded by single fUlUy
detached dwellings in the R-2 District on three sides and on the north by single home
detached dwellings in the R-3 District. The special permit requested was to allow a
redUction to the minimum yard requirements based on error in building location to allow an
addition to remain 1.0 feet froll a side lot 11ne. The zoning Ordinance requires a 15 foot
minimum side yard, therefore, a modification for 14.0 feet from the minimum yard requirement
was requested.

Mr. Vaughan stated that his fUlily had increased in size since the original purchase of the
house and that they needed to expand the house. consequently, the only practical solution
was to build on top of the existing garage. He discussed the history of the property. Mr.
Vaughan stated that all the houses in the neighborhood are a couple of feet from the lot line
and they all have the same problem. He stated he 8ubmitted plans to build an addition on top
of the existing garage, the plans were approved and passed three inspections before the error
was noted by an inspector. Mr. Vaughan said he was concerned to keep the addition in
compliance with COunty regulations. He stated, in his opinion, that he dealt with the county
in good faith and thanked the Board for granting an Out of Turn Hearing.

Mr. Reine stated there WaS an opposition letter from a neighbor.

Hr. Vaughan addressed the letter stating that the JIIetz have not lived next door since 1986.
Mr. vaughan said that he hlld discussed the addition with Mr. Metz and believed he had no
problem with his fnily building lin addition. Mr. Vaughan stated that he received a letter
from Mrs. Metz stating her objection to the addition.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack asked Mr. Heine why were the building plans allowed to go through the zoning
department without a building permit. Mr. Heine gave no response.
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II

Mr. Pammel moved to grant SP 95-0-030 for the reasona set forth in the Resolution, sUbject to
the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated JUly 6, 1995.

I
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SPEIAL PDIII'!' ltBSOLU'fI08 OP ftI BOAllD OP 1000RG lII'PBAUI

In Special Permit Application SP 95-0-030 by BRIAN F. VAUGHAN, under Section 8-914 of the
Zoning Ordinance to perllit reduction to minimum yard requireJllents based on error in building
location to permit addition to remain 1.0 feet from side lot line, on property lOcated at
1869 Kirby Road, Tax Map Reference U-l({1)142, Mr. PamIle! moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution: I
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 11, 1995, and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Sect. 8-006, General
standards for Special Permit Uses, and Sect. 8-914, provisions for Approval of Reduction to
the Minimum Yard ReqUirements Based on Error in Building Location, the Board has determined:

A. That the error exceeds ten (lO) percent of the measurement involVed,

B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building Permit, if such was required,

C. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,

E. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public streets,

D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity, I

P. To force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor Area ratio
from that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

AND, WHBREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of
the zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoYl\ent of other
property in the immediate Vicinity.

2. That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance
with setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NCW, TBBRBPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAftBD, with the following
development conditions:

1. This special permit is approved for the location and the specified two-story garage
addition shown on the plat sul:lllitted with this application and is not transferable
to other land. I

2. This special permit is granted only for the purpose!s), structure!s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat, entitled vaughan property, Chesterbook,
prepared by Rice Associates, P.C., dated MaY 5, 1994, submitted with this
application, as qualified by these development conditions.

3. A new building permit shall be obtained and final inspections shall be approved for
the addition. I

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
COlllpliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required permits through
established procedures, and this special permit shall not be legally established until this
has been accomplished.
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I
Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0. Mr. Dively moved to waive the
8 day waiting period it waS seconded by Mr. Ribble the motion carried by a vote of 7-0.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on JUly 11, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval dllte of this
spechl permit.

II ./
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I
9:00 A.M. MR. " MRS. RONALD A. DALL, VC 95-V-048 Appl. under Sectls). 18-401 of the

zoning Ordinance to permit construction of addition 18.5 ft. and deck 10.0 ft.
from rear lot line. Located at 8201 Treebrooke Ln. on approx. 8,857 sq. ft. of
land zoned R-3. Mt. vernon District. Tax Map 102-2 «(20)) 29.

I

Chairl1llUl DiGiul1an called the applicant to the podium lind llSked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Ronald DaH, 8201 Treebrooke Lane,
Alexandria, virginia, replied that it was.

Lori Greenlief, Stllff Coordinlltor, presented the staff report stating the property is locllted
in the Ollk Brook at Port Bunt SubdiVision, contains 8,857 square feet, is .zoned R-3, and is
developed under the cluster provision of the ordinance. The surrounding lots are all zoned
R-3 and developed with single family detached dwellings, with the exception of the property
to the north which is homeowners' open space. The variance request was to allow an addition
consisting of a kitchen and dining area, to be located 18.5 feet from the rear lot line and
to allow a 10 foot high deck to be located 10 feet from the rear lot line. The minimum t'ear
yard requirement for the addition is 25 feet, so the vadance requested was 6.5 feet. The
minimum required yard for the deck, with the permitted extension allowed by Sectlon 2 412, is
13 feet I thet'efore, the variance requested fot' the deck was 3 feet.

Mr. Dall stated that the architectural committee and the homeowners association approved of
the addition and the addition would not infringe on anyone's pt'operty.

There were no speakers and Chairman OiGiu1ian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Ribble moved to grant VC 95-V-048 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, SUbject to
the Proposed Development conditions contained in the staff report dated July 6, 1995.

II

COUR'1'!' 0. 'URFAI, YIRGIRIA

VARIAlIICB 1tBS0L0n0ll 0. DB BOARD OF IOIIIIIG APPKALS

In Variance Application VC 95-V-Q48 by MR. AND MRS. RONALD A. DALL, under Section 18-401 of
the zoning ordinance to permit construction of addition 18.5 feet and deck 10.0 feet from
rear lot line, on property located lit 8,857 square feet, TaX Map Reference 102-2(20))29, Mr.
Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-lllws of the Fairfax
County Board of zoning Appealsl and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 11, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. Th. applicants are the owners of the land.
2. Th. present zoning is R-J.

I 3. The area of the lot is 8,857 square feet.
4. The applicants have met nine required standards.
5. The location of the house on the lot and the shape of the lot: the rear yard ,.

shallow.

•• The HOMeOwners Association and the Architectural Review Board had no objection.
7. This is a good plan.
a. The eassMent prevents ,. from going anyplace else.
•• The proposed addition ,.architecturally compatible.

This application meets 1111 of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section
18-404 of the Zoning ordinance:I

1.
2.

That
That
A.
8.
c.
D.

the subject property was acquired in good faith.
the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics~

Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinancer
EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ot'dinance;
Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinancel
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E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinuy situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general ot' recurring a nature as to III.ke reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly delllOnstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distingUished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
tile applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harll10ny with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unneceseary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, THEREPORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GRAII'I'BD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition and deck shown
on the plat prepared by John B. "elsa dated 'ebruary 24, 1995, sumitted with this
application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Perllit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date of approval- unless construction has
cOl1lllenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The BOard of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional time to COlIJDence construction if a written request for additional time is filed
with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the all10unt of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0, with Mr. Pallllel not present
for the vote.

*'this decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on July 19, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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9:00 A.M. DALE M. " SUSAN J. DUNLOP, VC 95-H-049 Appl. under sect(s). 18-401 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit construction of accessory structure in front yard on
lot containing less than 36,000 sq. ft. Located at 2134 ~ls COve Ln. on
approx. 17,533 sq. ft. of land zoned PRC. Hunter Mill District. Tax Map 27-1
(7» (1) 18.

Chairman DiGiuli.an called the applicant to the podium and aaked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Susan Dunlop, 2134 ~18 Cove Lane,
Reston, Virginia, replied that it was.

Lori Greenlief, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff report stating the subject property is
located in Reston. It contains 17,533 square feet and is zoned PRe, the surrounding lots are
zoned PRe and developed with single family detached dwellings with the exception of Lake
Audobon, which is located to the south. The variance request was to allow an accessory
structure, a detached two car garage, to be located in the front yard of a lot containing
less than 36,000 square feet. Section 10-104 of the Zoning ordinance states that no
accessory structure or use shall be located in any front yard on any lot containing less than
36,000 square feet.

I

I

I

I

I
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Ms. Dunlop stated they had intended to build the garage when an addition to their home was
done in 1994. She stated they found that the site plan had not originally been filed and
there was not an approval to build the garage in that location. Ms. Dunlop ada it is an
unusual lot, the house is built into the hillside, and the topography makes it impossible to
park anywhere besides the flat part of the lot which is Where they Intendea to build the
garage.

Tom O'Neil, Architect and Agent, stated the design was reviewed and llpproved by the Reston
Architectural Review Board. He stated that houses in the surrounding area also have garages
in the front yard and the addition would be in harmony with the neighborhood.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Dively moved to grant VC 95-8-049 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the Proposed Development conditions contained in the staff report dated July 6, 1995.

II

VARIANCB RBSOLU"l'IOII or '!'lIB BOARD or IOIIIIG APPBlLS

In Variance Application VC 95-8-049 by DALB H. , SUSAN J. DUNLOP, under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning ordinance to permit construction of accessory structure in front yard on lot
containing less than 36,000 square feet, on property located at 2134 (Nls Cove Lane, Tax Map
Reference 21-l{ (1l lUllS, Mr. Dively moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
COunty Board of Zoning AppealsJ and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a pUblic hearing was held by the Board on
July 11, 1995, and

WHERBAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I 1.
2.
3.

••
5.
6.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is PRC.
The area of the lot is 17,533 square feet.
The lot unusually configured•
The lot is narrow at the front, exceedingly tapering and is a pipestem lot.
The proposed placement of the garage is closer to the garage on Lot 19 than to the
existing dwelling, and on lot 20 the existing is house is closer to the existing
dwelling than the proposed garage.

I

I

This application meets all of the following Required st&ndards for Vari&nces in Section
18-404 of the zoning Ordin&nce:

1. Th&t the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following char&cteristic8;

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
8. P:cepUonal shallowness at the time of the effective d&te of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the tiae of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary si tuation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formubtion of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly dellOnstrable hardship
approaching conf!sc&Uon as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by
the applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detrillent to adjacent
property.

8. That the chancter of the zoning diatrict will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
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THAT the applicant baa satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning ordinance Would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved.

NOW, TBEREPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAlftD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance 1s approved for the location of the specific detached garage shown on
the plat prepared by Tholll!l.8 J. O'Neil, dated March 6, 1995, and revised March 27,
1995, submitted with this application and 18 not transferable to other land.

2. A Builalng Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The garage shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) llIOnths after the date of approval. unlen construction has
co_anced and haa been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant
additional tille to cODlllence conatruction if a written request for additional time 18 filed
with the loning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request
must specify the alllOunt of additional time requested, the basis for the alllOunt of time
requested and an explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. palllDlel seconded the IllOtion which carried by a vote of 6-0, with Mr. Hallllll4ck not present
for the vote.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on JUly 19, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

The meeting recessed at 11:00 a.m. and reconvened at 11:10 a.m.

II
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9:30 A.M. RIDGBVIEW COONTRY CLUB LIMITED PARTNBRSBIP, SP 95-Y-003 Appl. under Seetls).

3-C03 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit commercial golf course, golf driving
range, and accessory uses such as swimming pool, tennis courts, club house with
eating estabUshment. Located at 16850 Sudley Rd. on approx. 546.20 ac. of
land aoned R-C and WS. Sully District. Tax Map 52-1 ((Ill pt. 1, 2, 52-2
(11) pt. 4, 52-3 «1» 1. lIN ASSOCIATION WITH SE 95-Y-007) (APPLICATION
AMBNDBD AND MOVED PROM 4/25. DBf'. PROM 5/23 AT APPLICANT'S REQUEST)

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podiull and
Board of zoning Appeals (BIA) was complete and accurate.
Colucci, Stackhouse, Emrich II LUbelY, replied that it was.

asked if the affidavit before the
Eli aabeth Baker, planner, wal sh,

Lori Greenllef, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report stating the subject property is
located in the westernmost part of the County off of Bull Run post Office road. It. is zoned
R-C and Water supply protection Overlay District and it contains 546 acres. It is bordered
along the western and southern edge by the Bull Run River and Prince William and Loudoun
Counties, lots are aoned R-C and developed with single families detached dwellings, and
vacant land to the east and north. The property was originally placed under special permit
in 1959 when a permit for a golf course was approved, the permit was amended in 1963 to add a
pool and clubhouse. During the 1960's, a large amount of building activity took place on the
site without special permit approval or a building permit. The previous owners applied for a
special permit under the nallle Cedar Crest Count.ry Club, after the fact in 1984 and in 1987,
and was approved each time for a golf course and outdoor recreational facility. However, the
previous owners had not obtained site plan approval or fulfilled the other development
conditions imposed by the Board of Zoning Appeals, and the 1984 and 1987 permits expired.
The current applicant applied for a apecial permit under the name Ridgeview country ClUb, for
a cOlllDlercial golf course and related facilities to try and rectify the violations caused by
the previous owners.

Ms. Greenlief stated tbat on the &Outhern portion of the plat is the existing 27 hole golf
course and the existing driving range with the proposed improvements, and a proposed 9 hole
golf course. The clubhOUlle is shown in red with the pool adjacent t.o it and there is four
picnic areas in the northern portion of the site which is rented to groups and companies for
picnics. Bach area contains facilities such as a shelter, volleyball, ping pong, softball
and other types of recreational facilities. St.aff has worked with the current applicant to
try and re80lve the important environmental issues surrounding the development of this 546
acre site which is near the OCcoquan.

I

I
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Ms. Greenlief aaid there were only a few conditions that staff and the applicants had not
came to an agreement on. The site 18 zoned R-C and is zoned I1S such partly for environmental
reasons, maximizing tree preservation is one of the objectives of the R-C zoning the goal
being preservation of the sensitive, environmental qualities of the OCcoquan. They spent
considerable tille working on COndition 17 which requires reforestation in the area of the
nine hole golf course. staff proposed condition required reforestation equal to an amount: of
50' of the expansion area but allows the planting to occur anywhere on the site. Ms.
Greenlief stated 50t was is benchmark percentage of what staff typically saw in terms of tree
preservation for residential R-C developments. The other development condition that staff and
the applicant didn't agree on involved the public access easement to dedicated parkland. She
noted that a revised set of conditions proposed by the applicant were passed out dated July
11, 1995 and staff concurred with the development conditions except for Condition 17 and 27
which involved the reforestation and the pUblic access easement issues. With the
implementation of the revised proposed development conditions, staff believed the application
would meet the standards for approval and the applicable Zoning Ordinance provisions and
recommended approval of SP 95-y-003.

Ms. Baker stated the applicant inherited numerous problelll8 when they purchased the property
from its previous owner. She said the new owners and the applicant worked hard with Fairfax
COunty and with the melllbership of the Country Club to rectify the situation and to correct
all deficiencies that eJ:1sted on the property. Ms. Baker discussed the two development
conditions on which staff and the applicant had not come to a consensus. She stated they
would like to change Condition 17 from -50'- to -46'- of reforel!ltation and Condition 27, to
provide a maintenance access as opposed to a public access. Ms. Baker also asked to change
the time frame for obtaining building permits from -12- months to -24- months.

Mr. Kelley and Mr. Dively discussed the archaeological study and the various phases with Ms.
Baker.

Mr. Pammel complimented Ms. Baker on her excellent presentation.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Kelly moved to grant SP 95-Y-003 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the revised Proposed Development conditions dated JUly 11, 1995.

II

COOR'1'Y OP PAIRI'U, VIRGIIIIA

SPBClAL PBRIIIT RBSOLU'l'IOli OF 1'81: BOARD OP IOIIIMG APPBALS

In Special Permit Application SP 95-Y-003 by RIDGEVIEW COUNTRY CLUB LIMITED PARTNERSHIP,
under Section 3-C03 of the Zoning ordinance to permit commercial golf course, golf driving
range, and accessory uses such as SWimming pool, tennis courts, clUb house with eating
establishment, on property located at 16850 Sudley Road, Tax Map Reference 52-l((I})pt.l, 2,J
52-2((lllpt. 4, 52-3«(1)}l, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax
County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on
July 11, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board bas made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicants are the owners of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-C and WS.
3. The area of the lot is 546.20 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards
for Special Permit Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use
as contained in sections 3-C03 of the zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAMrJ:D with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application
and is not transferable to other land •

•
2. This Special Permit is granted only for the purpose(a), structure{s) and/or use(s)

indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Bengtson, Debell' Elkin, Ltd.,
dated December 12, l!i!i4, revised through June 27, 19!i5 (5 sheets) and approved with
this application, as qualified by these development conditions.



3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in
a conspicuous place on the property of the use And be made available to all
departments of the County of Pairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted
use.

4. This Special Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans, a8 My
be determined by the Deparbnent of Envirol1llental Management. Any plan sul:mitted
pursuant to this special permit shaUbe in conformance with the approved Special
Permit plat and these development conditions. The BU bas no objection to a waiver
of the site plan.

'+IV
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5. Upon approval of this special permit:. amendment, the maximum number of memberships in
the golf club shall be seven hundred (700).

6. As it applies to this Special permit, the term -attendance- shall mean the total
number of persons (picnickers) who attend or utilize all of the picnic areas on the
site in anyone day, not at anyone time, excluding golf club members and golf club
tournUlent attendees. These numbers shall include all people who park in Pairfax
County or traverse through Pairfax County to utilize facilities in Loudoun County.
Should any picnickers also utilize the golf course or driving range, they shall
still be counted in the -attendance- number. Upon approval of this special permit
amendment, the IIaximum attendance for the picnic area shall be as follows:

1,200 persons on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays except that fifteen hundred (1,500)
persons per day may be allowed on site twenty (20) times per year, with SUch
occasions occurring solely on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. However, attendance
may be increased to two thousand (2,000) persons on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays
no more than five(5) times a year provided this does not occur in two consecutive
days.

Three hundred (300) persons per weekday, except that seven hundred and fifty (750)
persons per weekday may be allowed fifteen (15) times a year,

7. The hours of operation shall be limited to dawn to dusk, however, the hours of
operation for the clubhouse shall be limited to 7:00 a.m. to 12:30 a.m., except the
clubhouse may be open to 2:00 a.m. no more than fiVe (5) times a year.

8. There shall be no outdoor lighting of the golf course, driving range and picnic
facilities except that security lighting may be used on the buildings and ground
lighting may be permitted for walkways. Lighting may be installed within the golf
bubbles. If parking lot lighting is installed, standards shall be no more than
twelve (I2) feet in height and shall be directed downward to reduce glare and the
potential for upward glow.

9. The total number of parking spaces on aite shall be nine hundred and twenty-nine
(929) as shown on the special permit plat.

10. Parking attendants shall be utilized for parking areas number 6 and 63 for days
where attendance is expected over 1,500 persons.

11. The existing pond (164) llAy be used for paddleboating. However if the pond silts
in, there shall be no dredging of the siltation in order to perpetuate use of the
pond for paddleboating. There shall be no storage of boats in the EnvirolUlental
Quality COrridor (1!1JC).

12. The applicant shall be responsible for contacting the Virginia Marine Resources
CODlllission, the Army COrps of Engineers, and the Virginia Departlllent of
Environmental Quality to determine if permits are necessary for the existing dam and
ford in the Bull Run River. If one or both of the structures is required to be
removed, the applicant shall comply with regulations for removal established by the
Virginia Marine Resources Com1ssion, the Army COrps of Engineers and/or the
Virginia State Department of Environmental Quality in a Mnner so as to ensure the
least disruption to the river.

I

I

I
13. The approva 1 of

Pairfax COunty.
Loudoun county.

softball field 112 is only for that portion of the field located in
This approval shall not be construed as approval of any uses in

14. In order to restore a forest cover to the areas within the areas shown with
-slashes- on page 3 of 5 of the special permit/special exception plat within the
Environmental Quality Corridor eEQC) of Bull Run, the applicant shall submit an SOC
restoration plan as part of the site plan for review and approval by the Urban
Porestry Branch of DEM. The EQC restoration plan shall identify existing trees to
be preserved within the aboVe cited areas and shall establish a reforestation
strateqy that will be sufficient, as deterllined by the Urban Porestry Branch, to
restore a natural foreat cover, while allowing for trails and utilities as
determined to be nece8sary by DEM. vegetation shall be planted that is native to
the area, well adapted to the soil and hydrological conditions of the areas being

I
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reforested, and of high value to wildlife, as determined by the Urban Forestry
Branch of OEM. The type (trees and seedlings) and density of plantings shall be no
les8 than that which is set forth within Article 12 of the Fairfax county public
FacUities Manual for replanting, unless otherwise determined by the Urban Forestry
Branch.

t.{ 7}

16. '!'he bounaaries of the EQC within the nine-hole golf course expllnsion area shall be
generlllly liS arawn on sheet 5 of 5 ana a!scus8ea in note 3 on sheet 5 of 5 of the
spec1a.1 permit pillt. An exact aeUneation shall be aeterminea t.hrough an EOC st.uay
subnittea by t.he applicant at. t.he time of site plan review ana shall be subject. t.o
review and approval by the Depart.ment of Environment.al Management. in coordinat.ion
wit.h t.he Office of COlllpuhensive Planning. Wit.hin the BOC within t.he nine-hole
expansion area, there shall be no struct.ures ana no clearing of any vegetat.ion,
except for t.he follOWing:

I

15. The existing gravel trail/road locatea within the EQC may remain provided it is
consistent with the desigo and location recOlllDended in the Trails Plan of the
comprehensive Plan, AS determined by OEM. If DEM determines that it 1s not
consistent, the gravel shall be removed and the area revegetated in accordance with
condition 14.

I

Deaa or aying t.rees or noxious shrUbs or plllnt.s which are aet.erminea t.o be hazllrdous
by t.he Urban FOrest.ry Branch of OEM may be clearea.

Clearing may occur, t.o t.he minimum ext.ent necessary as aeterminea by t.he Department.
of Environment.al Management., for t.he const.ruction of golf cart path crossings. To
t.he ext.ent. possible, as aeterminea by OEM, such crossings shall occur perpenaicular
t.o t.he orient.ation of the BQC areas.

Selective t.ree removal lDay occur, t.o t.he minimum ext.ent. necessary as aet.erminea by
t.he Orban FOrest.ry Branch, for t.he provision of play-through areas of inaiviaual
holes. To the extent. poseible, as determinea by OEM, such play-through areas shall
occur perpenaicular to the orient.ation of t.he BOC areas. Any removal of trees
within t.hese areas shall occur such t.hat soll is not exposed. Onless ot.herwise
aet.erminea by t.he Urban FOrest.ry Branch, all tree stumps shall remain. No
aist.urbance t.o the existing ground cover shall be permit.t.ea, unless such aisturbance
is aeterminea by t.he Urban Forestry Branch t.o be desirable. Where play-through
areas are estabUshea in the BOC, they shal! be aesigned ana maint.ainea as ·Golf
course Hazara Areas.· Within these areas, no play of golf ballS shall be allowea.
If balls are hit. into t.hese areas, tbey shall be ·out. of bounds hazaras areas.·
These areas shall be clearly signea t.o prohibit play ana ent.rance into the area.
Where aet.erminea to be aesirable by the Urban Porest.ry Branch, t.he existing
vegetat.ion wit.hin these areas shall be supplementea wit.h shrubs ana herbaceous
species t.hat are well suit.ea to soil, hydrologic, and microclimatic conaitions of
the areas being plantea, are effective as nonpoint source pollution filt.ers, ana
have a moaerate t.o higb value for wilalife as det.erminea by the Urban Forestry
Brancb.

17. '!'he applicant shall, t.hrough t.ree preservation within t.he proposea golf course
expansion arell (as shown on the Special Permit Plat) ana/or planting of seealings
for reforest.ation anywhere on t.he subject. propert.y, proviae at least 60.25 acres of
forest.ea areas which is equivalent. to 46l of the golf course expansion area.
Seealings that are planted pursuant t.o this conaition shall be well suitea to soil,
hyarologic, llna microclimatic conaitions of the areas being plant.ea ana shall have a
lIIOaerate t.o high value for wllalife as aeterllinea by t.he Urban Porestry Branch of
OEM. The aensity of planting of seedlings shall be consistent with Sect. 12-808.7
of the pairfax Count.y Public PacUities Manual, unless otherwise det.erminea by t.he
Urban Porest.ry Brllnch of OEM.

I

I

18. A wet.lanas study shall be conaucted ana submit.tea to OEM for review ana approval for
the area proposea for the nine-hole expansion prior to t.he time of site plan
approval for the expansion arell. Any wet.lana area that is iaentifiea as being
contiguous t.o a watercourse on t.he propert.y shall be preservea, allowing for
selective removal of t.rees, to the minimum extent necessary as determinea by t.he
Orban Forestry Branch of OEM, for tbe provision of play-through areas of inaiviaual
golf boles. Any removal of trees within t.hese areas shall occur such t.hat soil is
not exposea. Unless otherwise aeterminea by t.he Orban FOrestry Branch, all tree
stunps shall retrlain. No disturbance t.o the existing grouna cover shall be permittea
except for t.hat Which lilly be necessary to support. elevatea golf cart crossings where
there lire no otber feasible options t.o locating tbe golf cart. paths as determinea by
Department of Bnvironment.al Management. Where allowea, clearing sball be t.he
minimum extent necessary liS aeterminea by t.be Department. of Environmental
Management, for the construction of golf cart pat.h crossings. To the extent
possible, as aeterminea by OEM, such crossings shall occur perpendicular t.o the
orientation of the wet.lanas areas. All wetlarKI areas contiguous to watercourses
shall be aesigned ana maint.ainea as ·Golf Course Hazara Areas.· Within t.hese areas,
no play of golf balls shall be allowea. If balls are hit int.o these areas, t.hey
shall be ·out of bounas hazaras areas.· '!'hese areas shall be clearly signea t.o
prohibit pilly ana ent.rance int.o t.he area.



19. Any land disturbing activity that will occur within the ColuJibill Gas Tunsllission
Easement shall be coordinated with the ColuJlbia Gas Transmission corporation, and
shall meet the requirements of the zoning Ordinance.

20. The lillits of clearing and grading for all uses/structures on the site shall be
established such that clearing of t.rees will be minillized to the greatest extent
pos8ible, a. determined by the Orban POrestry Branch of OEM.

21. Pertilizers and pesticides shall not be applied to any turf that is allowed to be
maintained within the IOC associated with BUll Run. In order to minillize adverse
water quality impacts associated with the use of fertilizers and pesticides
elsewhere on the property, an integrated pest IIl/lnagement (IPM) plan for the
maintenance of all other turf that has been or will be established on the property
(including all existing and future golf course areas) ahall be developed and
implemented in accordance with the DIOst current Virginia COoperative Bxtenaion
Service Pest Management Guide. The IMP plan shall demonstrate the
measures/techniques that will be applied to minimize runoff of nutrients and
pesticides into Bull Run River and shall include provisions ensuring that records of
applications of fertilizera and pesticides will be maintained and be made available
to the COunty upon request. In addition, the IPM plan shall address the storage of
fertilizers and pesticides in order to ensure that the potential for leaching of
these SUbstances into groundwater and spillage of these substances into surface
water area minimized. The IPM plan shall be submitted to OEM prior to site plan
approval and shall be subject to the review and approval of Virginia COoperative
Bxtension, Fairfax County Office, as determined by OEM.

I

I
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22. A spill prevention, contaiRlllent, control, and response plan shall be developed for
review and approval by the Fairfax COunty Fire and Rescue Department for all
existing and proposed vehicle fuel or IIOtOt oil tanks on the property and for any
use or storage of petroleull products and/or hautdous matetia18 within the
maintenance area on the property. This plan Shall dellOnstrate, to the satisfaction
of the Fire and Rescue Department, that spill prevention, containment, control and
response measures will be taken to minimize the potential for, and severity of
groundwater and su.rface water impacts of, releases froll this area. Where consistent
with the Fairfax COunty Fire prevention Code, containment structures shall be
prOVided around above ground storage tanks (ASTs) and drainage froll areaa within
which petroleum products and/or hazatdoua material a are uaed and/or atored ahall be
conveyed to a subsurface catchment system or other containment system designed to
contain or remve potential contaminants, as determined by the Fire and Rescue
Department.

I
23. Adequate sight distance in accor;dance with virginia Department of Transportation

standards shall be provided at the entrance to the site on Bull Run Post Office Road.

24. The portion of the 100-year floodplain, associated with Bull Run shown cro.shatched
on sheet 2 of 5 of the special perlllit/8pecial exception plat, sball be dedicated to
Board of Supervisors at the time of aite plan approval. This land sball be for
public park purposes, with the exception of Sub Area III which DIlly alao be used for

"the road iJDProvement/tealignment of Bull Run Post Office Road, 118 determined
necesu.ry by the Depattment of Environmental Management. The reDlllinder of the
Environmental QUality Corridor which lies outside the limits of the loo-year
floodplain of Bull Run, with the exception of the areas with approved recreational
usea, sball be preserved in its natural state. In the area to be dedicated and/or
retained in it8 natutal state, there shall be no clearing or grading, except for
dead or dying trees or sbrubs which are determined to be hazardous by the Urban
Forestry Brancb, activities necessary fot the construction of trails in accordance
with the countywide Trails Plan, and utilities, if determined to be necessary by
DBM.If it is determined that clearing ot grading is necessary for the construction
of trails or utilities, the clearing and grading shall be accomplished in the lellSt
disrupti ve Mnner poesible as determined by the COunty Urban Forestry Branch. Any
existing golf holes which intrude on the BOC may be allowed to relllain. A u8able
maintenance acce8S easement from the area being dedicated to a public road shall be
provided. The floodplain and EQC areas may be utilized in calculating ctedits for
meeting Best Mllnaguent practices on site, as determined by Department of
Environmental Management.

I
25. Transitional screening requirements shall be modified to allow existing vegetation

to satisfy the rsquirement along all lot lines with the exception of the following:

A. the lot lines shared with Lots 1, and 17 and the lot line ahared with the
western boundary of Lot 7 I

B. the entite south side of Sudley Road

In those areas, a landscape plan shall be 8utmitted to the Urban Forestry Branch for
review and approval which shows the type and location of vegetation to be provided
within a 50 foot wide strip. If existing vegetation in these areas is not
equivalent to that of Transitional Screening 2, a8 deterlllined by the Urban Forester,
the areas shall be supplemented to the level of Transitional Screening 2. The
barrier requitement shall be waived.



26. Permanent restrooll facilities, if approved by the l"airfax County Health Department,
My be installed in the existing guebos in the picnic area. The applicant shall
comply with state and Local Health Department Regulations regarding on-site sewage
disposal. Additional septic fleld locations lll4Y be approved by the FAirfax county
Health Department without requiring an amendment to this special permit provided
development of the septic fields be accomplished with no clearing of vegetation, and
shall not conflict with any other development condition of this approval.

I
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27. Proper pool cleaning procedures shall be implemented. Pool waters not discharged
through the pool'S filter system shall be proper ly neutralized prior to being
discharged during seasonal draining and/or cleaning operations. The recolIIDended
method involves adding SUfficient amounts of lime or soda ash to the acid cleaning
solution to achieve a pH approxillllltely equal to that of the receiving stream. The
Virginia Water control Board standards for the Class II and III waters found in
Pairfax COunty range in pH from 6.0 to 9.0. In addition, the standard for dissolved
oxygen shall be attained prior to the release of pool waters. This requires a
minimuRl concentration of 4.0 milligrams per liter. If the water being discharged
from the pool is discolored or contains a high level of suspended solids that could
affect the clarity of the receiving stream, it shall be allowed to stand so that
most of the solids settle out prior to being discharged.

28. Stormwater IIIIlnagement Best Management Practices (BMPs) in accordance with standards
established for the Water Supply Protection Overlay District in the Public
Pacilities Manual and that meet the requirements of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation
Ordinance shall be provided as determined by the Director, OEM. Existing ponds,
with or without modifications, may be utilized for this purpose if deemed acceptable
by the Director, OEM.

29. Modifications to the fairwaYs and putting greens may be llade without the approval of
a special permit amendment provided such modifications do not infringe on delineated
EQCs, limits of clearing and grading, reforestation areas, or conflict with any
other deVelopment condition of this approval. If any vegetation is to be removed
for such IIOdifications, an equivalent amount shall be replaced in the vicinity.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Use
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the zoning Ordinance, all uses associated with this special permit
approval, with tbe exception of the proposed nine-hole expansion area as delineated on sheet
5 of 5 of the special permit plat, shall expire without notice, thirty (30) months after the
date of approvale unless site plan approval has been obtained, all required building permits
have been obtained and all required Non-Reeldential Use Permits have been issued, as
determined by Department of Environmental Management (OEM) or unless additional time is
approved by the Board of zoning Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen at
the time of the approval of this s~cial permit. With the exception of the nine-hole
expansion area ilS described on Sheet 5 of 5 of the special permit plat, Non-Residential Ose
Permits lIlloy be issued upon siltisfaction of all of the developl'lent conditions, as determined
by OEM, except 16, 17, 18, and 25. Approval of the nine-hole expansion areil shall expire
without notice ten (10) years after the final approval date of thiS special permit unless
construction has commenced and is diligently prosecuted or unless additional time is approved
by the Board of Zoning Appeals because of the occurrence of conditions unforeseen ilt the time
of the approvill of this special permit. The Boara of zoning Appeills may grant additional
time to establish the use or to connence construction if a written request for additional
time is filed with the zoning Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the special
permit. The request muat specify the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the
amount of time requested and an explaniltion of why additional time is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 7-0.

eThis decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals ilnd becilme
final on July 19, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II
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9:30 A.M. ROBERT L. MOORB, APPEAL 95-D-020 Appl. under Sect(e). 18-301 of the Zoning

Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Adl'linistrator's determination that the storage of
vehicles, construction equipment ana other itelllS in an R-l District and the
installation of a fence ia in violation of Zoning Ordinance provisions.
Located in the 9900 Block of Georgetown Pi. on approx. 4.94 ac. of land zoned
R-l. Dranesville District. Tax Map 13-1 (9)) 31.. (DEP. PROM 6/22 POR LACK
OP A QUORUM.)
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There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.
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JOHN E. , KATHRYN M. CLARK, APPEAL 94-V-015 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-301 of the
Zoning Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Administrator's determination that appellant
has constructed a garage in a front yard in violation of Par. IIC of Beet.
10-104 of the zoning Ordinance. Located at 11429 POtomAC Rd. on approx. 16,000
sq. ft. of land zoned RB. !'It. Vernon District. Tax Map 119-4«2» (14) 16,
17, 18. (DEF. FROM 10/11 AT APPLICANT'S REQUEST. RESCHEDULED ON 3/14)

9:30 A.M.

Mr. Dively moved to uphold the Zoning Administrator's determination regarding the storage
yard it was seconded by Mr. Kelley, the motion carried by a vote of 6-0-1. Mr. McPherson
abstained from the vote.

Mr. Dively stated that Mt. Meyers had given testimony to prove the dump trucks were on the
property prior to 1959 and he moved to overturn the Zonin9 Administrator's determination
regarding storage of the dump trucks, it was seconded by Mr. Humack and the IIQtion carried
by a vote of 4-2-1, with Chalrlllln DiGiulian and Mr. Kelley voting nay. Mr. Mcpherson
abstained frolll the vote.

Mr. Pammel questioned Mr. Meyers pertaining to the licensing of his corporation. Mr. Meyers
answered that his attorney advised him to license his corporation in Thornburg, Virginia.

William Shoup, Deputy Zoning AClministrator, said the issue was the storage of construction
equipment and lIachinery which they deterllined was a storage yard and also the keeping of dUllp
trucks on the appellant's residential property. Be stated the letters received from the
appellant's attorney addressed the keeping of dump trucks on the property. Be noted that to
show nonconforming rights to keeping three dump trucks on the property would require going
back prior to 1959. Mr. ShoUp stated the affidavits were lacking detail but 8Ilid that they
seemed to indicate that three dUllp trucks were on the property prior to 1959. Be also stated
that the appellant had not registered the vehicles in Fairfax County but in Thornburg,
Virginia. Mr. ShoUp said the appellant represented in the letter that the storage yard had
been removed and that recent inspections revealed there were a couple of trailers on the
site, and a few other items that still constituted storage yard activity. Be stated that no
nonconforming rights had been shown on the affidavits pertaining to the storage yard activity.

Mr. Hamllllck DIOved to uphold the zoning AClministrator's determination, it was seconded by Mr.
Pammel, Mr. Mcpherson abstained from the vote, Mr. Bammack withdrew the motion.

Mr. Hamllllock IIlOved to defer APpeal 94-V-015 to the morning of September 14, 1995. It was
seconded by Mr. pammel and the motion carried by a vote of 7-0.

Mr. Hallllllack asked Mr. Meyers about the history of the trucks. Mr. Meyers stated the trucks
had been on the property prior to 1959.

Mr. Meyers discussed how the storage yard was formed and why the trucks were registered in
Thornburg.

II
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Corinne N. Lockett, Agent, stated that she mostly agreed with the Zoning Administrator and
they were willing to register the vehicles in Fairfax County pending approval.

Mr. Dively motioned to defer Appeal 95-D-020 to the evening of September 19, 1995 at
8:00 p.m. It was 8econded by Mr. McPherson and the motion passed by a vote of 7-0.

page~, JUly 11, 1995, (Tape 2), ROBERT L. MOORE, APP!AL 95-D-020, continued from
Page '/73 I

Slnce the appellant was not present, staff contacted the appellant's attorney, Frederick
Taylor. After talking to Mr. Taylor it was determined that there was confusion over a
previous requ.st by the appellant to defer the case. Mr. Taylor assumed that the only action
that the Board would take today would be to defer the case. Given the circumstances, the
Board discussed deferring the appeal.

Martin Jones, homeowner, spoke to the request for asferral stating that he had originally
requested II postponement of the Cllse but had since made acrangements to come to the hearing
and deferring it would be an imposition.

LEWIS C. MEYERS, APPEAL 95-1.-001 APpl. under Sect(s). 18-301 of the Zoning
Ordinance. Appeal Zoning Adllinistrator's determination that the storage of
construction equipment, machinery and the keeping of a dUllp truck on
appellant'8 property i8 in violation of Zoning Ordinance provisions. Located
at 7200 Telegraph Rd. on approx. 2.0 ac. of land zoned a-I. Lee District. Tax
Map 91-4 «1)) 14. (DBP. FROM 4/4 POR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION)

II
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Approval of July 6, 1995 ResolutioRs 0/ 75
The Board voted to approve the ResolutioRS ItS 8ub.litted by staff. The mUon carried by a
vote of 6-0. Mr. Dively was not present for the vote.

II

ptJ.ge~, July 11, 1995, (Tape 3), Action Item:

A. Budd Penton Trust Fund Number one Appeal Request

Ht. Palllllel motioned to accept A. Budd Fenton Trust Pund Number one Appeal and scheduled the
public hearing for the morning of OCtober 10, 1995, it was seconded by Mr. RUNCk, and
carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Dively was not present for the vote.

II
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Request for Additional Time
Ail Recreational Center

JIlt. Pammel motioned to grant the request for Additional Time for A & I Recreational center SP
92-M-040, it was seconded by Mr. Ribble, and carried by a vote of 6-0, Mr. Dively was not
present for the vote. The new expiration date will be OCtober 15, 1996.

II
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Request for Reconsideration
Monte P. Asbury, Jr. tla The Cue club

Mr. Kelley motioned to deny the Request for Reconsideration for Monte P. Asbury, Jr. tla The
cue Club, SP 95-M-Oll, it was seconded by Mr. McPherson. and carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr.
Dively was not present for the vote.

I
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Request for Reconsideration
Katherine L. Frazier

I

I

Mr. Hammack motioned to deny the Request for Reconsideration for Katherine L. Frazier, SP
95-L-022, it was seconded by Mr. Ribble. The motion carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Dively
was not present for the vote.

II

Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permits and Variance Branch, reaffirmed the fact that the Board
members agreed to vacate the Board Auditorium on the date requested by the Office of
Personnel by 12:30 p.m. Chairman DiGiulian said they had agreed to conduct the public
hearing but had not agreed to move into a conference room. He added that whatever cases had
not been heard by 12: 30 would be deferred. He directed Ms. Kelsey to check on dates in
September that would be available to schedule a hearing.

Mr. Ribble stated; that Vi Taylor, President of Pairhaven civic Association, asked for a
defeera! of Sharkey'S Billiard Hall that was scheduled for July 20, 1995. MS. Kelsey stated
that it would not be possible to defer the case because it would not fall within the ninety
day time frame, also it could not be deferred beyond 90 days from the date of acceptance
without the applicant~s consent.

John Garrott, 4020 Justine Drive, questioned the Board as to the reason they denied the
Request for Reconsideration of Monte P. Asbury Jr. tla The CUe club. Chairman DiGiulian and
Mr. Kelley agreed that the information sUbmitted with the Reconsideration had not swayed
their original decision.

II

As there WllS no other business to cOile before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
1:14 p.m.

Minutes by: Regina Thorn

Approved on: OCtober 10, 1995

John DiGiulian, Chairman
Board of Zoning Appeals
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The regular meeting of the Boar~ of zoning Appeals was held in the Board Auditorium of
the GOvernment center on TUesday, July 18, 1995. The following Board Members were
present: Chairman John OlGiullan, Robert Dively, Paul Halllll'lack, Robert Kelley, TimothY
McPherson and John Ribble. Jsmea pa.mel was abaent from the meeting.

Chairlllan DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 8:00 p.m. and Mr. HaJlllack gave the
invocation. There were no Board Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiulian
called for the first scheduled case.

II
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8:00 p.M. VIRGINIA KOREAN BAPTIST CHURCH, SPA 80-5-043 Appl. under sect(s). 3-C03 of the

Zoning Ordinance to amend SP 80-5-043 for church and related facilities to permit
building additions, change in permittee and change in development conditions.
Located at 7200 OX Rd. on approx. 15.00 ac. of land zoned R-C and MS.
springfield District. Tax Map 87-4 ((1)) lA and lL.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's attorney, Stephen K.
FOX, 11350 Random Hills Road, Suite 500, Fairfax, Virginia, replied that it was.

,Jane Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, presented the staff report prepared by
David Hunter stating the application was for an amendment to a special permit for a church to
permit building additions and an increase in parking spaces from 96 to 166 and an increase in
seating from 252 to 400. Proposed Development Condition fl3 was distributed to the Board to
reflect the applicants' option of having lights in the parking lot.

Mr. Pox presented the
in the staff report.
and 10.

case as contained in the applicant's statement of justification contained
8e discussed the concerns the applicant had with Development conditions 6

I

I

I

In response to Mr. Hanunack's question, Ms. Kelsey replied staff had no objections to revised
Development Conditions 6 and 10.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Hammack moved to grant SPA 80-S-043 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, sUbject to
the Proposed Development conditions contained in the staff report dated July 11, 1995.

II
COOI!I"fY 01' I'A.IRI'AX, VIRGIUA

SPECIAL PJDUlI'l' RBSOLO'!'IOII 01' '!lIB BOARD or lOllING APPBALS

In Special Permit Application SPA 80-S-0·B by VIRGINIA KOREAN BAPTIST CHURCH, under Section
3-C03 of the Zoning ordinance to mend SP 80-S-043 for church and related facilities to permit
building additions, change in permittee and change in development conditions, on property
located at 7200 Ox Road, Tax Map Reference 87-4«l»)1A and lL, Mr. Humack moved that the Board
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the requirements
of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Pairfax County Board of
zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on ,july
18, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-C and WS.
3. The area of the lot is approximately 15.0 acres.
4. It was deemed appropriate to IIOdify Proposed Development Conditions 6 and 10, and to

add a new condition nUmbered 13, as reflected in this Resolution.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppealS has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards for
special Permit Uses aa set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use as
contained in Section 8-303 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAII'l'BD with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the lOCation indicated on the application and is not
transferable to other land.

2. This Special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or u8e(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Gordon Associates colllprised of 2
Sheets, dated Pebruary 10, 1995 and approved with this application, as qualified by
these development conditions.
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3. A copy of this special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Perllit SHALL BB POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments
of the County of Pair fax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

4. This Special Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site plans. Any plan
submitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in cOnfOrlllll.RCe with the approved
special Permit plat and these development conditions.

5. The number of seats in the sanctuary shall be 252 until such time as 100 parking
spaces are provided for a maximum of 400 seats.

6. There shall be 166 parking spaces provided as shown on the special permit plat. All
parking shall be on site. The parking area surface shall be reviewed by OEM during
site plan review. Illumination of the parking lot, if it is desired, shall be
approved by DBM. (See Condition 13.)

7. Transitional Screening 1 shall be modified along the southeastern and northern
property lines as shown on the special permit plat. The existing trees loeatea
between the northern property line ana the existing playgrouna shall be remain.
Existing vegetation shall satisfy the transitional screening requirement along the
western property line.

Limits of clearing and grading shall be as shown on the special permit plat and shall
be SUbject to review and approval by the Urban FOrestry Branch, OEM.

Interior parking lot landscaping ana building foundation plantings shall be provided
to the satisfaction of the Urban FOrestry Branch DBM.

The barrier requirement shall be waived along all lot lines.

8. Stor1llWater Beat Management Practices (BMPS) shall be provided on site as shown on the
special permit plat to the satisfaction of the Department of Environmental Management
(OEM) in accordance witb tbe provisions of the Water Supply Protection Overlay
District (WSPOD) of the zoning Ordinance.

9. Erosion and sediment control measures shall be provided during all grading and
construction activities. Design of the erosion and sediment control measures shall be
substantially in accordance with the methods recolllllended by the Virginia Soil and
Water Conservation commission in the Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control Bandbook
ana shall be coordinated with the Department of Environmental Management (OEM). These
methods llaY include, but shall not be limited to, the provision of either seaiment
detention facilitiee or redundant and/or oversized siltation fencing. If determined
by OEM, at the time of site plan review, that additional erosion and sedimentation
control measures beyond Public Facilities Manual (PPM) standards are desirable,
additional measures shall be providea to the satisfaction of OEM.

10. Right-of-way to 90 feet from the centerline of Ox Road necessary for future road
improvements shall be dedicated for public street purposes and shall convey to the
Board of Supervisors in fee simple on demand or at the time of site plan review,
whichever occurs first. Ancillary eaeelllents shall be provided to facilitate these
improvements.

The existing deceleration lane shall be maintained on Ox Road.

An interparcel access easeJllent shall be provided to Lot 7P to the south and necessary
public access easements provided shall be recorded allOng the land records of Pairfax
County at the tillle of site plan review.

11. The applicant shall provide an off-duty police officer to be stationed at the entrance
of the site on Sunday IIOrnings between 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon to facilitate
left-turns into and from the site.

12. Signs shall be permitted in accordance with Article 12, signs.

13. The combined height of the light standards and fixtures shall not exceed twelve (12)
feet. The lights shall be a design which foeuBes the light directly onto the subject
property. Shields shall be installed, if neceesary, to prevent the light from
projecting beyond the facility.

These conditions incorporate and supercede all previous conditions.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential 08e
Permit through e8tablisbed procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

The additional parking spaces to satisfy the parking requirement for 400 seats shall be
provided within twelve (12) months of the approval date- of this special permit amendment.

I
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Page '/If, July: ,.loB, 1995, (Tape II, VIRGINIA KOREAN BAPTIST CRORCR, SPA 80-8-043, continued
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Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of tbe zoning Otdinanc:e, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date* of approval unless the use hll.8 been
established or CORstruction has commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning
Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to COllllleDce construction if a written
request for additional time ia filed with the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of
expiration of the special permit. The request must specify the amount of additional time
requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an explanation of why additional time
is reqUired.

Hr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Pammel was absent from the
meeting.

"This decision was officially fUea in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals ana became
final on JUly 26, 1995. This elate shall be aeemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II
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8:00 P.M. SEOUL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, SP 95-S-029 Appl. under Sectls). 3-C03 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit a church and related facilities. Located at 6426 OX Rd. on
approx. 5.77 ac. of land zoned R-C and MS. springfield District. Tax Map 77-3
«(1)) 35.
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Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's attorney, Sarah 8all,
4020 university Drive, Suite 312, Fairfax, Virginia, replied that it was.

Susan Langdon, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report stating the request was for
approval of a special permit for church and related facilities. The existing single family
dwelling was proposed to be used as a fellowship hall and classroom space. Ms. Langdon said a
12,200 square foot building would be constructed to serve as a sanctuary on the first floor and
classrooms and offices on the lower level. The sanctuary would contain 250 seats and the
existing gravel entrance would be paved and lead to an 86 space paved parking lot in front of
the sanctullCy. Ms. Langdon said staff believed the application was in harmony with the
Comprehensive Plan, was in conformance with the applicable Zoning Ordinance Provisions and
recommended approval of the applicationl; therefore, staff recommended approval.

Ms. Hall represented the applicant and presented the case as outlined in the statement of
justification sul::lnitted with the application. Ms. Hall introduced the Pastor and some of the
elders of the church.

Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers. There were no speakers in support and the Chairman
called for speakers in oPposition to the application.

Richard and susha Callby, 6515 Wolf Run shoals, and Quong Sun, 6430 OX Road, spoke in
opposition and expressed their concerns pertaining to future development near the Bnvironmental
Quality Corridor (BQC).

Ms. Hall, in rebuttal, addressed the Speakers concerns to indicate that before any future
additions could be constructed, a special permit amendment would be necessary and they are very
sensitive to the BQC.

There were no other speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble moved to grant SP 95-S-029 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report elated July 11, 1995.

II
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SPBCIAL PIDUII'l' R&SOLO'l'IOil OP ftB BOARD OP IOIIIRG APPBALS

In Special Permit Application SP 95-S-029 by SBOUL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, under Section 3-C03 of
the Zoning Ordinance to permit a church and related facilities, on property located at 6426 Ox
Road, Tax Map Reference 77-3 ( (1) )35, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt
the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the requirements
of all applicable State and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax county Board of
zoning APpeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on July
18, 1995; and

WHBREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:
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1. The applicant is the owner of the property.
2. The present zoning is R-C and MS.
3. The area of the lot is approximately 5.77 acres.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards for
Special Permit O.es as aet forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standarda for this use as
contained in Section 8-303 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NCH, THEREFORE, BB IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAII'l'BD with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is not
transferable to other land.

2. This Special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure{s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Han D. Chey, P.E., dated April 18,
1995, revised and submitted to the Special Penl\it & Variance Branch dated June 21,
1995 and approved with this application, as qualified by these development conditions.

3. A copy of this special permit and the Non-Residential Ose Permit SHALL BB POSTED in a
conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departlnents
of the county of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

I
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4. This Special Permit is aubject to the provisions of Article 17, Site
determined by the Director, Department of Environmental Management.
subnitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with
special Permit plat and these development conditions.

Plans, as
Any plan

the approved

S. Existing v~etation along the western and a portion of the southern lot line shall be
preserved and maintained as indicated on the approved special permit plat and shall
satisfy the requirements of Transitional Screening 1. Transitional Screening 1 shall
be provided along the eastern and a portion of the southern lot lines as depicted on
the approved special permit plat. Size, species and number of all plantings shall be
as determined by the Orban Porestry Branch of the Department of Environmental
Management (OEM) at the time of site plan review.

6. poundation plantings and Shade trees shall be provided around the church to soften the
visual impact of the structure. The .peciea, size and location shall be determined by
the Urban Forestry Branch at the time of aite plan review.

7. The barrier requirement shall be waived along the western, eastern and a portion of
the southern lot lines. Barrier D shall be provided along a portion of the southern
and northern lot line as depicted on the approved special permit plat. Along the
80uthern lot line, the barrier shall be located adjacent to the parking lot with the
treea a8 approved for transitional screening planted between the barrier and southern
lot line.

The barrier along the northern lot line shall be located off the lot line as far as
practicable a8 determined at the tiMe of aite plan review by the Orban Forestry Branch
in order to protect the trees on the adjacent property.

8. The maximum number of 8eats in the main area of worship shall be 250.

9. Eighty-six (86) parking 8paces shall be provided as shown on the Special Perlllit Plat.
All parking shall be on site.

10. The applicant shall prOVide a twenty-four (24) foot wide area along the eastern lot
line south of the proposed driveway for a future interparcel connection with Lot 33.
The church shall construct that portion of the interparcel connection and grant
appropriate public access easements if, and when, Lot 33 is reqUired to construct an
interparcel connection.

11. StorlllWater Management (SWM) and Best Management practices (BMPs) shall be provided as
required by the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Ordinance and the Water Supply protection
Overlay District, unless waived by the Department of Environmental Management (OEM).

12. The existing wooded area denoted on the special permit plat, inclUding the
Environmental Quality Corridor (EQCI, shall not be disturbed. There shall be no
clearing or grading of any vegetation eJ:cept for dead or dying v~etation, as
determined by the Orban Forestry Branch. There shall be no structures lOcated in the
wooded preservation area.

13. A sign permit shall be obtained for any sign proposed for this site.

14. Parking lot lighting shall conform to the following specifications:

I
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I
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The combined height of the light standards and fixtures shall not exceed twelve
(12) feet.

If necessary, shields shall be installed, to prevent the light and glare from
projecting beyond the lot lines.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion Which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Pammel was absent from the
D1eeting.
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The lights shall be a low-intensity des1gn and shall focus the light directly on
the 8ubject property.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant frolll
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential US8
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date· of approval unless construction has
cODlllenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant additional
time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed with the Zoning
Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the special permit. The request must specify
the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an
explanation of why additional time is reqUired.

I

I

~his decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on JUly 26, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

page~, July 18, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I
8:00 P.M. MOUNT VERNON YACHT CLOB, INC., SPA 80-V-028 Appl. under sect(sl. 3-203 of the

zoning Ordinance to amend SP 80-V-028 for swiDlllling pool and marina to permit
increase in nUmber of boat slips and increase in acreage. Located at 4817 Tarpon
Ln. on approx. 8.82 &c. of land zoned R-2. Mt. Vernon District. Tax M&p 110-3
«(4ll (8) 1, 110-3 «(4» A. (MOVED FROM 6/22 AND 7/6 AT APP. 's REQUEST)

(The verbatim transcript can be found in the file for this application.)

Chairman oiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. The applicant's agent, Elizabeth
Baker, 2200 Clarendon Boulevard, 13th Floor, Arlington, Virginia, replied that it was.

Susan Langdon, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report stating the applicant requested
approval of a special permit aIIendment to permit an increase in the DUmber of boat slips from
80 to 137 slips and an increase in acreage from 3.6 acres to 8.82 acres. The additional 57
slips exists on site and were constructed on the SUbject property without special permit
approval. The applicant was also requesting approval to increase land area. Ms. Langdon uid
no additional construction or other uses were proposed with the application. Staff concluded
that the application WIlS in harmony with the Comprehensive plan and in conformance with all
applicable Zoning Ordinance provisions, consequently, staff recommended approval subject to the
proposed development conditions.

I

Ms. Baker outlined the applicant's request as set forth in the statement of justification
submitted with the application. She explained that the additional 57 boat slips were
constructed intermittently over numerous years and that she believed it was due to the turnover
in ownership and poor record keeping that had resulted in the construction of boat slips not
permitted by the existing special permit. Ms. Baker stated that the applicant was not aware of
the noncompliance of the special permit and upon discovering the error they filed a special
permit amendment to rectify the noncompliance. She said there will be no other physical
changes to the Yacht club and distributed the applicants' proposed development condition
changes. Ms. Baker said it appeared from the letters that the opposition stems from an
internal issue regarding the control of the club by its membership which dealt with an issue
that was the subject of a lawsuit last sUl\lller. She did not believe the issue was related to
this land use case aince the applicant was lIerely proposing illproving existing uses on the
site, not changing any activities or intensifying the uses on the site.

I
Chairman DiGiulian called for speakers and the following came forward.

Ted Pearsall, 4804 Tarpon Lane, Geri pogue, AI Johnson, adjacent property owners, Williall Lacey
9515 Mount Vernon Landing, Blroy C. Avery, H2l Tarpon Lane, and Joan !l:anadiman, 4709 Tarpon
Lane, spoke in support of the application.

John sweeney, 4728 Neptune Drive, William Allen, 4724 Neptune Drive, John Bchter, 4328 Tarpon
Lane, Arthur R. Benke, president of the Yacht Haven Estates Property e-tners ASsociation, George
Callahan, 4720 Neptune Drive, James Hes8, 4405 Tarpon Lane, Michael J. Waters, 4401 Tarpon
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Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Ms. Lanqdon commented on the proposed amendments to the development conditions concerning
staff's position that fuel only be sold to members of the club and stated that the condition
relating to after hours parties is carried over from the previous approval.

Mr. Hamaack and Ms. Baker discussed the membership level.

Ms. Baker addressed the issues of membership stated by the speakers in her rebuttal statiog
that 85 percent of the members come from the Mt. Vernon area. She also stated that the plat is
correct iosofar 8S the number and location of the parking spaces.

Lane, William Beckman, 4700 Tarpon Lane, Kenneth Call1Pbell, John P. White, 40412 Dalton Lane,
Dick L. Porter, 4329 Tarpon Lane, WilHam clinkscales, 4621 Tarpon Lane, Alvaro Lopez, Lot 12,
Charles Porterlupe, 4601 Tarpon Lane, and Gladys Merrick spoke in opposition of the application.

Mr. Kelley moved to grant SPA BO-V-02B for the reasons eet forth in the Reeolution. subject to
the Propoeed Development Conditions dated July lB. 1995.

In special Permit Amendment Application SPA 80-V-028 by MOUNT VERNON YACHT CLUB, INC., under
Section 3-203 of the Zoning Ordinance to amend SP BO-V-028 for swillllling pool and I1Ildna to
permit increase in number of boat slips and increase in acreage, on property located at 4817
Tarpon Lane, Tax Map Reference 110-3«4»)(H)1, 1l0-3«(4))A, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of
zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the requirements
of all applicable state and county Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax county Board of
Zoning Appealsl and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on July
18, 19951 and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact: I
1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The preeent zoning is R-2.
3. The area of the lot is approximately 8.82 acres.
4. It was found to be advisable to modify Proposed Development Conditions 4, 6, 7 and 10,

as reflected in this Resolution.
5. It was found to be inadvisable to address the issue of riparian rights which are

covered by laws outside the purview of the Board.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards for
Special Permit Uses as set forth in Sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use as
contained in Section 8-403 of the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRAB"1'BD with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated on the application and is not
transferable to other land·.

2. This Special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(sl and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Larry N. Scartz, dated April 28,
1993, revised through June 6, 1995, and approved with this application, as qualified
by these development conditions.

I
3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Ose Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a

conspicuous place on the property of the use and be made available to all departments
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use·.

4. This Special Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site plans, as
determined by the Director, Department of Environmental Management. Any plan
8ul::alitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conforDJi!l.nce with the approved
special permit plat and these development conditions. The BOard of Zoning Appeals has
no objection to the waiver of this requirement.

I
5. The operation of the pool shall be limited to Memorial Day through Labor Day, seven

days a week from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.·

6. The maximum hours of operation of the fuel dock shall be saturday and Sunday from 9:00
a.m. to 12:00 noon.



8. The maximum nUmber of memberships shall be 234.

9. The maximum nUmber of boat slips shall be 137.

10. seventy-eight (78) parking spaces shall be provided 4S shown on the Special Permit
plat lIod all parking spaces shall be striped. All parking Shall be on site. The
parking spaces existing on Tarpon Lane shall be removed.

18, 1995, (Tape 1), MOUNT VERNON YACHT CLUB, INC., SPA 80-v-028, continued from
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(A) Limited to six 16l per seaSOD.
(B) Limited to rriday, Saturday and pre-holiday evenings.
(C) Shall not extend beyond 12:00 midnight

11. Existing vegetation along the northern, eastern and western lot lines shall be
preserved and maintained as indicated on Sheet 2 of the approved special Perllit Plat
and shall satisfy the requirements of Transitional Screening 1. The existing wood,
wire and chain fences along the northern, eastern and western lot lines shall be
maintained as indicated on Sheet 1 of the approved special Permit Plat and shall
satisfy the barrier requirements.

7. unle88 otherwise qualified herein, extended-hours for parties or other activities of
outdoor cOlU\unity swim club. or recreation Associations shall be governed by the
following:

page~, July
page 71";2--'

I

I

It is noted that these developllent conditions incorporate and supersede all previOUsly imposed
conditions. The previous conditions are noted above with an asterisk (*).

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
co-.pliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall obtain a Non-Residential Use Perllit through established
procedluelll, with.l,.11 81K (6) months of the approval date* of the special permit OJ; the special
permit shall be null and void. The Non-Residential Use Permit shall include the additional
land area and 131 boat slips.

Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. PalMlel was absent from the
meeting.

I
*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning APpeals and became
final on JUly 26, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

page~, July 18, 1995, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Approval of July 11, 1995 Resolutions

The July 11, 1995 Resolutions were approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals, and carried by a
vote of 6-0 with Mr. Pammel absent from the meeting.

II

page~~ July 18, 1995, (Tape ll, After Agenda Item:

Approval of May 9, 1995 Minutes

The May 9, 1995 Minutes were approved by the Board of zoning Appeals and carried by a vote of
6-0 with Mr. Pammel absent from the meeting.

I
II

Page ~~ July 18, 1995, (Tape 1), After Agenda Item:

Request of Waiver of the 12-Month Limitation

The request for a Waiver of the 12-Month Limitation was granted to Ronnie Bailey, vc 9S-L-043,
and carried by a vote of 6-0 with Mr. PamMel absent from the meeting.

II

I
AS there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 10:15 p.m.

Minutes by: Regina Thorn

Approved on:

John DiGiulian, Chairman
Board of Zoning Appeals
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The regular meeting, of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held in the Board AUditorium of
the Government Center on JUly 20, 1995. The following Board Members were present:
chairman John DiGlu11an, Robert DivelYJ Paul Hammack, Robert KelleYJ James pammel, and
John Ribble. Timothy MCpherson was absent from the meeting.

Chafrman DiGiulian called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. and Mr. Hammack gave the
invocation. There were no BOard Matters to bring before the Board and Chairman DiGiulian
called for the flrst scheduled caae.

20, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I
9:00 A.M. RICHARD C. , LINDA L. JARMAN, SP 95-Y-025 Appl. under sect(s). 8-914 of the

Zoning ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error
in buildinq location to permit dwelling to remain 6.3 ft., deck 4.2 ft., and
stoop 2.8 ft. from side lot line. Located at 15411 Meherrin Dr. on approx.
13,094 sq. ft. of land zoned R-C and WS. sully District. Tax Map 53-3 «4» (I)
48. (OUT OP TURN HEARING GRANTED. DEr. PROM 6/21 paR APPL. TO CORRECT
ENCROACHMENTS AND SUBMIT REVISED PLAT.)

I

Mr. Hammack stated that he had reviewed the revised plat prepared by Greenhorne , O'Mara and
noticed that a note t12 had been added to the plat to the effect that the plat had been
prepared for the purpose of locating the dwelling unit, deck and stoop only. He said that,
with the referenced note and a slight modification of the Proposed Development conditions, the
Board could approve this special permit application.

Mr. Hammack moved to grant SP 95-y-025 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, SUbject to
the Proposed Development conditions contained in the staff report dated June 13, 1995, with the
modifications reflected in the Resolution.

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, pointed out that, at the original
hearing, the words •••• required permits••• • were changed to ••••!!l required permits••• ,·
and that change was accepted as part of the motion.

The Board waived the eight-day waiting period.

II
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In Special Permit Application SP 95-Y-025 by RICHARD C. , LINDA L. JARMAN, under Section 8-914
of the Zoning Ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in
building location to permit dwelling to remain 6.3 feet, deck 4.2 feet, and stoop 2.8 feet from
side lot line, on property located at 15471 Meherrin Drive, Tax Map Reference 53-3{{4»(1)48,
Mr. Hammack moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the requirements
of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax County Board of
zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on July
20, 1995, and

That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Sect. 8-006, General
standards for Special permit Uses, and Sect. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of Reduction to the
Minimum Yard Requirements Based on Error in Building Location, the Board has determined:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved,

B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a BUilding Permit, if such was required,

I c.

D.

Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this Ordinance,

It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate vicinity,

E. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public streetsf

I
P.

G.

To force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio from
that permitted by the applicable zoning district requlations.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of the
Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vicinity.
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page~~~y 20, 1995, (Tape 1), RICHARD C. , LINDA L. JARMAN, SP 95-Y-025, continued from
page?6 )

2. That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance with
setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, THEREPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is~, with the following
development conditions:

1. This special permit is approved for the location and the specified dwelling shown on the
plat submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. This special permit is granted only to allow reduction to the minimum yard requirements
based on an error in building location to allow an existing dwelling to remain 6.3 feet
from the side lot line, a deck to remain 4.2 feet from the side lot line, and a stoop to
remain 2.8 feet from the side lot line, as shown on the Special Permit Plat prepared by
Greenhorne , O'Mara, Inc., dated JUly 13, 1995 submitted with this application, as
qualified by these development conditions.

3. This special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or useCs)
indicated on the special Permit Plat prepared by Greenhorne , O'Mara, Inc., dated July
13, 1995 submitted with this application, as qualified by these development conditions.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining any required permits through
established procedures, and this special permit shall not be legally established until this has
been accomplished.

I

I

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a
he had not been present for the original hearing.
Mr. McPherson was absent from the meeting.

vote of 4-0-1. Mr. Pammel abstained because
Mr. Ribble was not present for the vote.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on July 20, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

Mr. Hammack moved
carried by a vote
original hearing.
meeting.

to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mr. Dively seconded the motion which
of 4-0-1. Mr. Pammel abstained because he had not been present for the

Mr. Ribble was not present for the vote. Mr. McPherson was absent from the

I
II

page~ July 20, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. JAMES M. NINT!MAN, VC 95-M-05l Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 8.6 ft. and deck 8.5
to remain 8.6 ft. and stairs 3.7 ft. from side lot line. Located
colUmbia pi. on approx. 12,210 sq. ft. of land zoned R-2 and BC.
District. Tax Map 61-3 ((H) 40.

zoning
ft., dwelling
at 6248
Mason

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and
Board of zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate.
Pike, Palls Church, Virginia, replied that it was.

asked if the affidavit before the
James M. Ninteman, 6248 columbia

DOn Heine, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report dated July 11, 1995.

Mr. Ninteman presented the statement of justification, previously submitted in writing with the
application and incorporated into the file. He also submitted letters of support from
neighbors and a realtor from whom theY purchased the homel he also submitted photographs for
the Board's review. Mr. Ninteman said he had learned of a letter of objection from a neighbor
who was in the process of selling his property. Be said that, the previous evening, he had
spoken with the purchasers of that property who are in favor of the application.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. pammel moved to grant vc 95-M-05l for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, SUbject to
the Proposed Development conditions contained in the staff report dated July 11, 1995.

II

VARIAIICB 1lBS000000IOIf OP DB BOAIlD OF ZOIIIRG APPBALS

In Variance Application vc 95-M-05l by JAMES M. NIMTEMAN, under Section 18-401 of the zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of addition 8.6 feet and deck to remain 8.5 feet, dwelling to
remain 8.6 feet and stairs to remain 3.7 feet from side lot line, on property located at 6248
Columbia Pike, Tax Map Reference 6l-3((14)}40, Mr. pammel moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I

I



I
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WBBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the requirements
of all applicable State and county Codes /lnd with the by-laws of the Pairfax county Board of
Zoning Appeals; /lnd

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a pUblic hearing WIlS held by the Board on JUly
20, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I
1.
2.
J.
4.
5.
6.

The applicant 1s the owner of the land.
The present zoning is R-2 and Be.
The area of the lot 1s approximately 12,210 square feet.
The lot has topographical problems.
The lot is Rar row.
The applicant 1s restricted from placing the addition in any location other than the
one proposed, primarily because of a pond and spring to the rear of the property and
the topography.

I

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the zoning Ordinance:

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the folloWing characteristics:

A. EIceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
B. EXceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the uae or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regUlation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not ahared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist Which
under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or
unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the land and/or
buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is GltAlft'BD with the following
limitations:

I
1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific addition, dwelling, deck

and stairs shown on the plat prepared by Alexandria Surveys, Inc., dated March 7,
1995, revised through May 30, 1995, submitted with this application and is not
transferable to other land.

I

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained for the addition and deck prior to any
construction and final inspections shall be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date· of approval unless construction has
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant additional
time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed with the Zoning
Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request must specify the
amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an
explanation of why additional time is required.



Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. McPherson was absent from
the meeting.

-This deciaion was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
flnal on JUly 28, 1995. This date ahall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

P4geLlft: July 20, 1995, (Tape II, JAMES M. NINTENAN, VC 95-M-051, continued from
page~1 )

I

I
20, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

PETER CONLON, VC 95-H-053 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the Zoniog Ordinance to
permit construction of addition 8 in. from rear lot line. Located at 132)0
Stable Brook Wayan approx. a,983 sq. ft. of land zoned PDH-16. Hunter Mlll
District. Tax Map 25-1 (14» (6) 47.

9;00 A.M.

chairman DiGiulian advised that he had a note stating that the notices were not in order for
this application. Jane c. Kelsey, chief, Special Permit and variance Branch, said she had
discussed this with the applicant, who was present and, with the Board's concurrence, staff
would like to set a new hearing for OCtober 3, 1995, at 9:00 a.m. Mr. Ribble so moved. Mr.
Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. McPherson was absent from the
meeting.

II

P8geLJUIY

Ms. Kelsey also said she had called the applicant's attention to the Board's previously
expressed concerns about an addition being constructed so close to the property line.

II

page~UlY 20, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

9:00 A.M. MR•• MRS. MARK S. ORLING, VC 95-V-054 Appl. under Sect{s). 18-401 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit construction of accessory structure in front yard of a lot
containing less than 36,000 sq. ft. Located at 2019 Swan Tr. on approx. 24,765
sq. ft. of land zoned R-4. "t. Vernon District. Tax Map 93-1 {(39») 11.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Mark S. Or1ing, 2019 Swan Terrace,
Alexandria, Virginia, replied that it was. I
DOn Heine, Staff COordinator, presented the staff report dated July 11, 1995. He stated that
staff had received two letters in support of the application.

Mr. Orling presented the statement of justification, previously submitted in writing with the
application and incorporated into the file. He said he had spoken with many of the neighbors
and none were in opposition to the application. Mr. Orling requested a waiver of the eight-day
waiting period.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing

Mr. Ribble moved to grant vc 95-V-054 for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated July 11, 1995. The
Board moved to waive the eight-day waiting period.

II

COOI"l'!' OP PAIRFAX, YIRGIRIA

VARIAlICE IlBSOLO'l'IOB or 'rill BOARD or 10000RG APPULS

In Variance Application vc 95-V-Q54 by MR. i MRS. MARK S. ORLING, under Section 18-401 of the
zoning ardinance to permit construction of acc&Ssory structure in front yard of a lot
containing leS8 than 36,000 square feet, on property lOCated at 2019 Swan Terrace, Tax Map
Reference 93-1«39»11, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning APpeals adopt the following
resolution: I
WHBR!AS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the requirements
of all applicable state and COunty codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax COunty Board of
Zoning AppealsJ and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on July
20, 1995J and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. Th. applicants are the owners of t •• land.
2. Th. present zoning i8 R-4.
3. Th. area of the lot is approximately 24,765 &qUare feet.

•• Th• pipestem lot has an unusual shape.

I
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This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in Section 18-404
of the Zoning Ordinance:

page~~y 20, 1995, (Tape 1), MR. , MRS. MARK S. ORLJNG, VC 9S-V-DS4, continued from
page Wy )

1. That the subject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the subject property has at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
C. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. EXceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional topographic conditions,
F. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

sUbject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to make reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue hardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same Vicinity.
6. That:

A. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

B. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the character of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the public interest.

Mature trees on the property would have to be removed if the structure were to be
located elsewhere on the property, other than the proposed location.
Adjacent neighbors support the application and have no objections •
The Architectural Review Board in the community has given its -stamp of approval- to
the proposal.
The granting of this request would in no way adversely affect the character of the
neighborhood.

5.

8.

••
7.

I

I

I

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist which
under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or
unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the land and/or
buildings involved.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the SUbject application is with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific detached garage shown on the
plat prepared by Rust, Orling, and Neale, Architects, dated April 5, 1995, revised through
May 2, 1995, SUbmitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained for the detached garage prior to any construction and
final inspections shall be approved.

3. The detached garage shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

I
pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date· of approval unless construction has
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning APpeals may grant additional
time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed with the Zoning
Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request must specify the
amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an
explanation of why additional time is required.

I
Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. McPherson was absent from
the meeting.

Mr. Ribble moved to waive the eight-day waiting period. Mr. sammack seconded the motion which
carried by a vote of 6-0. Mt. McPherson was absent from the meeting.

-This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on JUly 20, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II
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Asked if the affidavit before the
Ronald Baryes, 11510 Clara Barton

RONALD BARYBS, SP 95-8-027 Appl. under sectle). 8-913 of the Zoning Ordinance to
permit modification for certain lots to permit construction of addition 16.5 ft.
from side lot line. Located at 11510 Clara Barton Dr. on approx. 32,437 sq. ft.
of land zoned R-C and MS. Springfield District. Tax Map 76-2 ((7» 632.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and
Board of zoning Appeals (DZA) WAS complete and accurate.
Drive, Pairfax Station, virginia, replied that it was.

9:00 A.M.

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is R-C and ws.
3. The area of the lot is approximtely 32,437 square feet.
4. The property was the subject of final plat approval prior to July 26, 1982.
5. The property was comprehensively rezoned to the R-C District on July 26, or August 2,

1982.
6. Such modification in the yard shall result in a yard not less than the minimum yard

requirement of the zoning district that was applicable to the lot on July 25, 1982.
7. The resultant development will be harmonious with existing development in the

neighborhood and will not adversely impact the public health, safety and welfare of
the area.

8. It was found to be appropriate to delete the original proposed Development Condition
because it was redundant, based upon a succeeding paragraph, which is reflected in
this Resolution.

9. The applicant's statement of justification was incorporated into the findings of fact
through reference.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on July
20, 1995, and

II

Don Beine, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report dated July 11, 1995.

Mr. Earyes presented the statement of justification, previOUsly submitted in writing with the
application and incorporated into the file.

Mr. Kelley moved to grant SP 95-8-027 for the reasons set forth in the applicant's statement of
justification and reflected in the Resolution, SUbject to the Proposed Development Conditions
contained in the staff report dated July 11, 1995, as amended by deleting Condition 3.

Mr. Kelley addressed staff and referenced Proposed Development Condition 3 and the paragraph
immediately following condition 4. He said that he detected a redundancy and Mr. Heine
agreed. The result is reflected in Mr. lelley's motion.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

page~5't1, July 20, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

In speeial permit Application SP 9S-S-021 by RONALD EARlES, under Section 8-913 of the Zoning
Ordinance to permit modification to minimum yard requirements for an R-C lot to permit
construction of addition 16.5 feet from side lot line, on property located at 11510 Clara
Barton Drive, Tax Map Reference 76-2((7»632, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is with the following
limitations:

2. This special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use(s)
indicated on the special permit plat prepared by Roes, France, and Ratliff, Ltd., undated,
revised by Ronald J. Baryes, Professional Engineer, April 21, 1995, submitted with this
application and not transferable to other land.

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the requirements
of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax COunty Board of
zoning Appeals, and

J. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

1. This special permit is approved for the location and the specified room addition shown on
the plat submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with sect. 8-006, General
standards for Special Permit Uses, sect. 8-903, Standards for All Group 9 Uses, and Sect.
8-913, Provisions for Approval of Modifications to the Minimum Yard ReqUirements for certain
R-C tots, of the zoning Ordinance.

490
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P4get!lf, ,July 20, 1995, (Tape I), RONALD EARYES, SP 95-S-027, continued from Page 7/'9c7 )

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditioDS, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant ahall be responsible for obtaining the required permits through
established procedures, and this special permdt Shall not be legally established until this has
been accomplished.

pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning Ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date· of approval unless construction has
commenced and been diligently prosecuted. The Board of zoning Appeals may grant additional
time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed with the zoning
Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the special permit. The request must specify
the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an
explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. McPherson was absent frOm
the meeting.

·~Qts decision was Officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on July 28, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II

page~ July 20, 1995, (Tape 1), SchedUled case of:

'-11/

9:00 A.M. BFIM AND MAJA DRUCKER, vc 95-D-050 Appl. under Sect(s). 18-401 of the Zoning
ordinance to permit construction of addition 22.3 ft. from front lot line and 9.0
ft. from side lot line. Located at 7022 Hector Rd. on approx. 14,335 sq. ft. of
land zoned R-3. Dranesville District. Tax Map 21-3 (9» 99.

I

I

Chair..n DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and asked if the affidavit before the
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate. Efim Drucker, 7022 Hector Road,
replied that it was.

David Hunter, staff coordinator, presented the staff report dated July 11, 1995.

Mr. Drucker presented the statement of justification, previously submitted in writing with the
application and incorporated into the file.

Mr. Hunter directed the Board's attention to an error in the applicant's presentation: The
minimum required front yard for an R-3 lot is 30 feet, therefore, the variance is 7.7 feet.
Mr. Hammack asked staff if the application had been properly advertised and Mr. Hunter replied
that it had.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the pUblic hearing.

Mr. Dively moved to grant VC 95-0-050 for the reasORS set forth in the Resolution, SUbject to
the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated July 11, 1995.

II
COOftY UP J'AIIilPAZ, VIRGIRIA

VARIAllCB RBSOLIJ'l'IOII OJ' 'fIIB 80lIlD OJ' IOIIlIIG APPKALS

In Variance Application VC 95-0-050 by EPIM AND HAJA DRUCKER, under Section 18-401 of the
Zoning ordinance to permit construction of addition 22.3 feet from front lot line and 9.0 feet
from side lot line, on property located at 7022 Hector Road, Tax Map Reference 21-3«9»)99, Mr.
Dively moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance With the requirements
of all applicable State and county Codes and with the by-laws of the pairfax COunty Board of
Zoning Appeals, and

WHERBAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on July
20, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

I
1.
2.
J.
4.

5.
6.
7.

The applicants are the owners of the land.
The present zoning is R-3.
The area of the lot is approximately 14,335 square feet.
Although the Board generally does not favor front yard variances, the variance
requested is marginal to the front and side yards.
The addition is architecturally compatible with and an improvement to the neighborhood.
The yard is very narrow and tapers toward the front.
The dwelling unit is shoved toward the narrow front end, which makes it difficult to
get around to the back and locate anything there.

This application meets all of the following Required Standards for Variances in section 18-404
of the Zoning Ordinance:
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page~JUIY 20,1995, (Tape 1), BPIM AND MAJA DRUCKER, VC 95-D-050, continued from
Page '9'" '/ )

1. That the sUbject property was acquired in good faith.
2. That the 8ubject property hal at least one of the following characteristics:

A. Exceptional narrowness at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
B. Exceptional shallowness at the time of the effective date of the ordinance,
c. Exceptional size at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
D. Exceptional shape at the time of the effective date of the Ordinance,
E. Exceptional topographic conditions,
P. An extraordinary situation or condition of the subject property, or
G. An extraordinary situation or condition of the use or development of property

immediately adjacent to the subject property.
3. That the condition or situation of the subject property or the intended use of the

subject property is not of so general or recurring a nature as to ~ke reasonably practicable
the formulation of a general regulation to be adopted by the Board of Supervisors as an
amendment to the Zoning ordinance.

4. That the strict application of this Ordinance would produce undue bardship.
5. That such undue hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same

zoning district and the same vicinity.
6. That;

A. The strict application of the zoning Ordinance would effectively prohibit or
unreasonably restrict all reasonable use of the subject property, or

a. The granting of a variance will alleviate a clearly demonstrable hardship
approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special privilege or convenience sought by the
applicant.

7. That authorization of the variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent
property.

8. That the cbaracter of the zoning district will not be changed by the granting of the
variance.

9. That the variance will be in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose of this
Ordinance and will not be contrary to the pUblic interest.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has satisfied the Board that physical conditions as listed above exist which
under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or
unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of all reasonable use of the land and/or
buildings inVolved.

NON, TREREPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is GRANfBD with the following
limitations:

1. This variance is approved for the location of the specific garage addition shown on
the plat prepared by Alexandria Surveys, Inc. dated ,ebruary 28, 1995, SUbmitted with
this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. A Building Permit shall be obtained prior to any construction and final inspections
shall be approved.

3. The addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

Pursuant to Sect. 18-407 of the Zoning Ordinance, this variance shall automatically expire,
without notice, thirty (30) months after the date- of approval unless construction has
commenced and has been diligently prosecuted. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant additional
time to commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed with the Zoning
Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the variance. The request must specify the
amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an
explanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Ribble seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. McPherson was absent from
the meeting.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on July 28, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
variance.

II

page~lY 20, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

I

I

I

I

9:00 A.M. KRISTEN J. AMUNDSON, SP 95-V-015 Appl. under Sect(s). 8-914 of the Zoning
ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements baaed on error in
building lacation to permit addition to remain 10.2 ft. from side lot line.
Located at 1402 Middlebury Dr. on approx. 13,118 sq. ft. of land zoned R-3. Mt.
vernon District. Tax Map 93-2 «(5» (5) IIA. (MOVED PROM 6/13 AT APPLICANT'S
REQUEST)

I
Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and
Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) was complete and accurate.
Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, replied that it was.

asked if the affidavit before the
Kristen J. Amundson, 1402 Middlebury
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pag.~ July 20, 1995, (Tape 1), KRISTEN J. AMUNDSON, SP 95-V-015, continued from
Page

Don Beine, Staff Coordinator, presented the staff rsport dated July 11, 1995.

Ms. AMundson presented the statement of justification, previously submitted in writing with the
application and incorporated into the file.

There were no speakera and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Chairman OlGiullan addressed staff, noting that the location had been approved by the Zoniog
Administrator in 1956. At that time, the required setback was stated by Mr. Beine to have been
15 feet, in anawer to a question from Mr. Pammel. When rezoned to R-3, the lot did not conform
to the building requirements of the day, 80 the slde yard was never considered to be in
conformance. Mr. Heine said a building permit had been issued for 10.5 feet. Nhen Ms. ~ndson

came in to apply for a building permit, it WaS discovered that the lot did not conform to the
requireMents under the R-3 rezoning and that a special permit for an error in building location
was required.

There were no speakers and Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Ribble moved to grant SP 95-V-015 for the reasons stated by the applicant and set forth in
the Resolution, SUbject to the proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report
dated July 11, 1995.

II

COUR'1'Y OF FAIIlPAZ, VIIIGIIIIA

SPBCIAL PBlUII'l' RBSOLU'l'IOII OF 'l'BB BOARD OP IOIIIIIG APPDLS

In Special Permit Application SP 95-V-015 by KRISTEN J. AMUNDSON, under Section 8-914 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in building
location to permit addition to remain 10.2 feet from side lot line, on property located at 1402
Middlebury Drive, Tax Map Reference 93-2(5»)(5)11A, Mr. Ribble moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the requirements
of all applicable State and COunty Codes and witb the by-laws of the rairfax COunty Board of
Zoning Appeals: and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on July
20, 1995: and

That the applicant bas presented testimony indicating compliance witb Sect. 8-006, General
Standards for Special Permit Uses, and Sect. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of Reduction to the
Minimum Yard Requirements Based on Error in Building Location, tbe Board bas determined:

A. Tbat the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved:

B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the re8ult of an error in the location of tbe building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building Permit, if such was required,

c. Sucb reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of tbis Ordinance:

D. It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate Vicinity,

E. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public streets,

P. To force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreaaonable
bardship upon tbe owner, and

I G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio from
that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of the
zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to tbe use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate Vicinity.

I 2. That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance with
setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

NOW, TBEREPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application is~, with the following
development conditions:
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Page 1;X9<r( July 20, 1995, (Tape 1), KRISTBN J. AMUNDSON, SP 95-V-D15, continued from
page7~)

1. This special permit is approved for the location and the specified garage addition shown on
the plat submitted with this application and 1s not transferable to other land.

2. This special permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) andlor useCs)
indicated on the special permit plat, entitled plat, Showing Lot IlA, Block 5,
Resubdivision of Lots 11 thru 16, Westgrove, prepared by Alexandria Surveys, dated December
20, 1994, submitted with this application, 8S qualified by these development conditions.

3. A building permit shall be obtained and final inspections shall be approved for the porch
enclosure addition.

4. The porch enclosure addition shall be architecturally compatible with the existing dwelling.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant ahall be responsible for obtaining the required permits through
established procedures, and this special permit shall not be legally established until this has
been accomplished.

Mr. pammel seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. Mcpherson was absent from
the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on July 28, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

I

I

II

page~JUlY 20, 1995, (Tape ll, Scheduled case of:

9:30 A.M. HERMANN J. ESSER, SP 95-D-026 Appl. under sect(s). 8-914 of the Zoning Ordinance
to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in building
location to permit accessory structure to remain 6.1 ft. from side lot line and
4.8 ft. from rear lot line and dwelling to remain 16.8 ft. from side lot line.
Located at 1300 Altamira Ct. on approx. 1.13 ac. of land zoned R-l. Dranesville
District. Tax Map 29-1 ((71) 5.

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and
Board of Zoning Appeals (SZA) was colIIPlete and accurate.
Court, McLean, Virginia, replied that it was.

asked if the affidavit before the
Hermann J. Esser, 1300 Altamira I

David Bunter, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report dated July 11, 1995.

Mr. ESser presented the statement of justification, previously SUbmitted in writing with the
application and incorporated into the file.

Kathleen McGillan, 1345 WOodside Drive, McLean, Virginia, spoke in opposition to the
application. Her concerns were that the shed could be seen clearly from her property in the
winter and that it reduced her property value. She agreed with Mr. Esser's plan to use trees
for screening. Ms. McGillan wished to have the soard take steps to guarantee her screening
from the view in the event tbat the property is sold.

Mr. Dively asked Ms. McGillan what the distance was from the property line to her dwelling.
Sbe said she did not know in feet how far it was but guessed it was about balf-an-acre and, in
summer, the leaves offered screening. Ms. MCGillan said she had approached the builder, in Mr.
Bsser's absence, to tell him not to proceed with the project because it was too close to the
property line, however, she said he speeded up the construction at that point.

At Chairman DiGiulian's invitation to rebut, Mr. Esser said he had signed an agreement to
maintain and continue to maintain the trees and color of the fence agreed upon. He said that,
at a greater distance away from the lot line, the shed would be even more visible to the
neighbors because it would not be screened as effectively. He said he planned the location of
the shed to take advantage of existing screening offered by trees on other properties.

Mr. Hammack moved to grant SP 95-0-026 for the reason8 set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff report dated July 11, 1995, as
amended by adding two new conditions between conditions 1 and 2 and renumbering condition 2 to
be condition 4.

II

COOR"fY OP PArDO,. YIRGIRZA

SPBCIAL PBRIIIT RBSOLO"l'IOlI OP '!lIB BOARD OP IOIIIIIG APPBALS

In special Permit Application SP 95-0-026 by HERMANN J. ESSBR, under Section 8-914 of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit reduction to minimum yard requirements based on error in building
location to permit accessory structure to remain 6.1 feet from side lot line and 4.8 feet from
rear lot line and dwelling to remain 16.8 feet from side lot line, on property located at 1300

I

I
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page~ ,~Y 20, 1995, (tape II, HERMANN J. ESSER, SP 95-D-026, continued from
page 79/ )

Altamira court, Tax Map Reference 29-1((7)5, Mr. Bammack moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the requirements
of all applicable State and COunty Codes and with the by-laws of the Pair!ax County Board of
Zoning Appealsl and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public, a public hearing was held by the Board on July
20, 1995, and

That the applicant bas presented testimony indicating compliance with sect. 8-006, General
Standards for Special Permit Uses, and Sect. 8-914, Provisions for Approval of Reduction to the
Minimum Yard Requirements Based on Error in Building Location, the Board has determined:

A. That the error exceeds ten (10) percent of the measurement involved:

B. The non-compliance was done in good faith, or through no fault of the property
owner, or was the result of an error in the location of the building subsequent
to the issuance of a Building Permit, if such was required,

c. Such reduction will not impair the purpose and intent of this ordinance,

D, It will not be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the
immediate Vicinity,

E. It will not create an unsafe condition with respect to both other property and
public streets,

F. To force compliance with the minimum yard requirements would cause unreasonable
hardship upon the owner, and

G. The reduction will not result in an increase in density or floor area ratio from
that permitted by the applicable zoning district regulations.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of lawl

2. That the granting of this special permit will not create an unsafe condition with
respect to both other properties and public streets and that to force compliance with
setback requirements would cause unreasonable hardship upon the owner.

I
1. That the granting of this special permit will not impair the intent and purpose of the

zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the immediate vicinity.

I

I

NON, THEREPORE, BB IT RBSOLVBD that the subject application is~, with the following
development conditions:

1. This special permit is approved for the location and the specified dwelling shown on the
plat submitted with this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. The applicant shall plant, maintain and replace when required, in perpetuity, a row of
evergreen trees between the shed and the property line of adjacent Lot 34.

3. The shed shall be painted in architecturally compatible colors and maintained in good
condition at all times.

4. This special permit is granted only for the purposels), structurels) and/or useCs)
indicated on the special Permit plat prepared by Andrew P. Dunn, Land Surveyor, dated April
17, 1995 sUbmitted with this application, as qualified by these development conditions.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required permits through
established procedures, and tbis special permit shall not be legally establisbed until this has
been accomplisbed.

Mr. Pam.el seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. McPherson was absent from
the meeting.

This decision was officially filed in the office of tbe Board of zoning Appeals and became
final on July 28, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.

II
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page~ July 20, 1995, (Tape 1), Scheduled case of:

Chairman DiGiulian called the applicant to the podium and
Board of Zoning Appeals (DZA) was complete and accurate.
Thomas, Jr., PAGBLSON, with the law firm of SCHONBERGER,
street, Alexandria, Virginia, replied that it was.

Iasked 1f the affidavit before the
The apPlicant's agent, William c.

PAYNE & DBICHMEISTER, P.C., 1733 King

SHARKEY'S, INC. D/B/A PAST EDDIE'S BILLIARD CAFE, SP 95-V-oJl Appl. under Bect(s).
4-803 of the zoning ordinance to permit a billiard hall. Located at 6220
Richmond Hwy. on approx. 2.84 ac. of land zoned C-8 and HC. Nt. Vernon
District. Tax JIIllp 83-3 (Ull 22C and 22D.

9:30 A.M.

David Hunter, Staff coordinator, presented the staff report dated July 11, 1995. He advised
that several letters bad been received by staff. Mr. Hunter further stated that staff
recommended approval of the application, subject to the Proposed Development Conditions
contained in the staff report. He said that the applicant's agent was prepared to address
proposed additions to staff's Proposed Development Conditions.

Mr. Thomas said that he would propose supplemental conditions and that they took issue with two
of the conditions proposed by staff. With respect to the Jamaica Drive entrance, the applicant
was interested in providing limited access from that area during the hours of 10:00 a.m. and
closing, because of neighborhood concerns. Mr. Thomas said, for that reason, they would agree
to the Condition proposed by staff, however, they would like to add conditions regarding gating
and chaining the entrance, whether it is widened or designated -exit only,- during the other
times of day. He said the applicant would like to make improvements not generally considered
-by right- in the C-B District and not actually requested by staff, although they agreed to all
of the conditions proposed by staff, other than the two mentioned in the letter addressed to
Southeast Fairfax Development corporation (SFOC) and forwarded to the Board members. He said
he would present the -package- that the community would receive; The parking lot would be
completely repaved and restriped. The buildings, Which have been subjected to graffiti and are
in disrepair through lack of use and look like the old-style grocery buildings or like
industrial property, will have the side walls torn doWn and rebuilt and new windows will be
installed to eliminate the -old- look. Mr. Thomas said that the adjoining Staples store will
be expanded and eonverted to contribute to the overAll upgrAded appeArAnce of the Center by
creating a Staples superstore. He said that the other improvements tbe applicant has agreed to
are shown in the letter to the SPDC, which has been incorporated into the file.

I

Mr. Thomas said he believed that one of the substantial benefits to the community was that, on
a site where barrier and transitional screening issues have all been waived, they had an
opportunity to voluntarily add landscaping on the north Kings Highway frontage, the Richmond
Highway frontage and, in compliance with the current tenant, the landlord and the applicant,
they bad an opportunity to provide a modified transitional screening area on the property line
that abuts the adjacent residences. Mr. Thomas submitted an eXhibit for the Board's review, to
Which he said they would commit. He said the landscaping showed the fence as designated by
staff's conditions, however, the applicant was agreeable to placing the fence within the
evergreen plantings or on the inside of the evergreen plantings. Mr. Thomas 8aid that, since
the six-foot-high fence was a mitigation measure, tbey did not wish to foist it upon the
neighbors, some of whoa bave stated that they did not wish to be shut in by a fence. Por that
reason, the applicant would agree to place the fence in a location compatible with the wishes
of the neighbors, which obviously would be to have the plantings on the side of the fence
facing the residences.

I

Mr. Thomas related the differences between the -Music Man- stereotypical pool halls of the
1950's and the billiard parlors of today. 8e said the subject had been discussed with the
community and, for those interested, he suggested visits to established facilities of this
type, to be convinced that they are upscale and acceptable and not the stereotypical facilities
of the past. He referenced the fact that they are also eating establishments, some have bars,
and he submitted photos and brochures describing existing facilities.

Mr. Thomas emphasized that the applicant had gone to great lengths to meet the concerns of the
community. 8e said the existing facilities had been accepted by the communities in Which they
exist and previou8 opponents of the uses had prOVided testimony on behalf of the owners of such
establishments.

Mr. Dively asked Mr. Thomas when a bar/restaurant became a billiard parlor, assuming that one
billiard table did not constitute a billiard parlor. Mr. Thomas said that the county standard
allowed utilization of as much as 15\ of gross floor area for amusement activity, in a
l5,000-square-foot area, as many as ten pool tables could be placed by right as part of a
restaurant operation. In answer to a question from Mr. Dively, Mr. Thomas said that the
applicant proposed 26 pool tables in the facility and again described the screening.

I
EdWard W. Gillis, 7737 Timberland Drive, Springfield, virginia, the president of Past Eddie's I
and II in Springfield and Pairfax, and a future partner of the subject operation, came forward
and spoke in favor of the application. 8e stated that the existing establishments had
improved the communities in which they are located by providing jobs, paying taxes and offering
alternate entertainment, among other things. He said they were relatively expensive, Which
catered to an upscale clientele and kept out any -bad- element. Mr. Gillis said he agreed to
all of the conditions imposed by staff, some of which were quite expensive. Be said he would
agree to a condition calling for a review after a year or two, at Which time the hours could be
changed if there was proof that use was not trouhle-free.

I
In answer to a question from Mr. Hammack, Mr. Gilli8 said that the existing Springfield and
Fairfax locations were both open from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m., as were all other restaurants in
the area, by right.
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Sean Adler came forward to Btate that he represented the owner of the sbopping center and spoke
in favor of the application, citing many of the benefits to the community already mentioned.

pleasant Lewis and Brenda Lewis, partners of Mr. Gillis 18 this venture, came forward to
support the application, stating that they have owned Golds GYm for three years, about three
miles from the subject site.

The following people spoke in opposition: Vi Taylor, President of the Pairhaven Civic
Association, 2506 Pairhaven Avenue, Kendall Wilson, 6112 BAngor Drive, Ray POote, 6004 Bangor
Drive, Ray Kelley, 2623 Jefferson Drive, president of the civic association at Jefferson Manor,
Monsoor Azar, 2505 Belleview Avenue, David B. Bolte, 836 Herbert Springs Road, Chairman of the
Planning and Zoning Committee of the Nt. vernon council of citizens Associations Which voted in
opposition to the application, Paula Solarzano, 6010 Park Place, Bonnie Hawkins, 2513 Jamaica
Drive, Betsy Arnett, 2501 Fairhaven Avenue, Richard Neil, Bellehaven on the Green, a mile north
of the site, John Garrett, 4020 Justine Drive, Annandale, Virginia, president of the Concerned
Citizens of Fairfax County, ana James Parsonese, 2510 Jamaica Drive.

COncerns relatea by speakers were: Notification was not considerea timely ana dia not incluae
enough people outsiae of the institutional ana business community, at a local civic association
meeting in June, 79 votea and 78 votea against the application, affect on revitalization, the
community has been in a conservation area for fifteen years, Nt. Bagles school is locatea
across the street from the subject site, calvert presbyterian Church is also across the street,
elaerly people live nearby, crime alreaay is a problem in the area ana the Captain of the local
police station coula not be present but coula back up that fact that the area had the heaviest
traffiCking in prostitution, drugs and related incidents, the community aid not want the
chilaren to be impactea by this facility because of the arinking and the possibility that
arunken patrons might be thrown out into the surrounaing community, drunken, rowdy and noisy
petrons woula he leaving the proposea establishment, the area does not need the adaitional
vehicular traffic until 2:00 a.m., the Nt. Vernon Supervisor dia not aavise in favor of the
application, juvent!e delinqqency, vehicleS exiting onto residential streets, the use was not
considered appropriate for the community, the stigma of a pool hall in the neighborhooa,
quality of life, disregard for the residents' concerns, evening and late night traffic and in
an area with no sidewalks, proximity to the residences, proper ana aaequate screening, the
closing time should be earlier, potential extensive loitering, police statistics claimed to
bave resultea from aimilar uses in other areas (challengea by Chairman DiGiulian, who saia he
had spoken directly with the police, as not specifically having been attributea to past Eddie's
or Champions, as claimed by Mr. Garrett).

Mr. Pammel asked Ma. Taylor if she was aware that a Sports Bar and Grill is a permitted
by-right use on this property. She said she believed there was a narrow line. Mr. Pammel said
that a restaurant serving alcoholic beverages was permitted by right. He asked if the
Association had given Mr. Thomas an opportunity to make a presentation to them so that they
would better understand the proposed use. She said their schedule aid not permit it, but the
community was lOOt against the use and added she had not been invited to the SPDC meeting.

In answer to a queation from Mr. Ribble, Mr. aunter statea that the notices were in order.

During the discussion, Mr. Dively pointed out the fact that the proposed use was legal.

The BZA discussed the statement by opponents that this type of use had a proven record of
increase in crime, which he challenged, and requeated statistics which were not forthcoming
from any of the opponents. Mr. Bunter said the police department in the area of an existing
use of this type had no statistics. The BZA and speakers had a lengthy discussion.

Mr. Thomas returned for rebuttal, stating that what he haa heard was an opposition Which was
galvanized against the application. Be said the applicant had not been afforded the
opportunity to speak to many of the groups for many reasons. Be described his efforts to
contact groups and associations, among which was his contact with Ms. Taylor directly to let
her know that he was going to SFDC, who haa made the request for his visit two days ,previous to
his call to Ms. Taylor. His rebuttal continued along the linea of previouS assurances
expressed by him. In addition, be said the applicant was willing to bave uniformea security
guards to police the area and Mr. Dively asked if Mr. Thomas was submitting the language about
the uniformed security guards and good neighbor policy as a COndition 14 and Mr. Thomas replied
in the affirmative.

Mr. Gillis came forward to confirm that he woula accept Condition 14 relating not only to the
uniformed security guard, but a uniformed off-duty police officer. Mr. Thomas said they had
offered to gate and chain the Jamaica Drive entrance and to adopt the changes to that entrance,
which are actually Office of Transportation issues, contained in the staff report. Mr. Thomas
said he did not believe there would be impacts during the hours in question, especially with
the other operational constraints, however, his understanding was that, based upon the lease
between the landlord and Staples, the applicant cannot completely close the Jamaica Drive
entrance. vehicles exiting the property late at night and running through the neighborhood
would be effectively eliminated because the vehicles would be forced to use Richmond Highway.
It was stated that staples closed at 9:30 p.m.

Mr. Dively asked Mr. Thomas if the applicant would agree to transitional screening on the north
and Mr. Thomas referenced the exhibit Which demonstrated a 10-foot transitional screening area
not previously proposed.



The discussion continued concerning the Jamaica Drive entrance with the landlord's agent, Sean
Adler, said he would be willing to lock the entrance.

Mr. Hunter referenced staff's indication that, because the entrance does not meet VDOT
standards, it must be widened or narrowed in order to remain open for one-way entrance or exit
or widened to meet the two-way commercial entrance and exit. Mr. Thomas said they agreed with
staff's comments, as previously stated, and were willing to do either modification.

I
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Chairman DiGiulian closed the public hearing.

Mr. Pammel addressed the members of the community present that day and said he wished them to
know that for eight years he previously had worked with the SPOC in their ongoing effort to
upgrade the quality of the Route 1 COrridor. Be said he believed that to be the most important
objective in any community. Be said that, without viable businesses, the entire community
would suffer, which was previously demonstrated in the Corridor. This goal was for the benefit
of both the businesses and the community Which relied upon the services. Mr. pammel referenced
the concern about alcohol Which had been repeatedly mentioned, he wished to assure the
community that no rational businessman anywhere would permit intoxicated patrons to leave their
business because of their potential liability. Mr. Pammel pointed out that the applicant had
agreed to monitor their own premises to assure that the patrons would leave in a sober state,
which concluded their responsibility. He said he believed most businesses embrace this
practice and there is a national corporation which was created to provide assistance to
businesses throughout the country in this endeavor.

I

Mr. PaMmel moved to grant SP 95-V-03l for the reasons set forth in the Resolution, subject to
the Proposed Development Conditions contained in the staff rsport dated July 20, 1995, as
amended and reflected in the Resolution.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion and suggested an additional condition imposing the compliance
of the applicant with Alcohol, Beverage and Control (ABC) laws and regulations because of the
citizens' concerns.

Mr. Ribble pointed out that the applicant was required by the State laws to comply witb the ABC
laws and Mr. Dively said that the special permit was automatically dependent upon that
compliance. A discussion ensued on this issue. Mr. Dively seconded this condition as an
amendment.

Mr. Kelley opposed the motion, stating that he did not believe the Board should enter into that
area of discipline. He requested from the maker of the original motion a further explanation
of SlOC's inclusion in the conditions and assigning duties to them which are not within their
charge. Mr. Pammel said that the SlOC wished to be involved and had agreed to do 80. Mr.
pammel noted that a period of two years was stipulated for a review of the approval and he had
no objection to placing such a review period in this Resolution by amending Condition 16, also
requiring the applicant to again come before the Board in two years to request an extension of
the special permit. Chairman DiGiulian said he would be opposed to that action. He remembered
that testimony indicated the applicant would spend over three quarters of a million dollars and
believed that a two-year permit would be constricting on so great a financial commitment.
Chairman DiGiulian said he had no objection to a two-year review, however, he did not believe
the applicant should have to come before the Board again with a new application. Mr. Kelley
concurred and reminded the Board that they had the power to revoke a special permit for lack of
compliance.

I

Chairman DiGiulian reminded the Board that the motion for a two-year review period was on the
floor and Mr. Pammel said he would like to clarify that to stipulate only that a review would
be conducted in two years. Mr. Dively aeconded that motion.

The main motion carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. McPherson was absent from the meeting.

Mr. Thomas inquired about the two-year review and its relationship to the hours of operation,
requesting a stipulation as to what would be reviewed in two years. Mr. Kelley said that, at
the time of the review, the applicant could request an amendment to the special permit in
respect to the hours of operation. Mr. Bammack said he would not wish the Board to be limited
at this point to what would be reviewed in two years. He said he believed the citizens should
be allowed to raise any issue they might wish to in regard to the operation.

I
Mr. Dively addressed the community members present, stating that the special permit apPlication
was designed in a manner deserving approval by the Board and co..unity efforts were not in
vain. He commended Mr. Pammel on bis motion and pointed out to the community members that the
applicant would be required to comply with the Conditions imposed. Mr. Dively said this
application was superior to that of the Cue club and photos and documents promised a well-run
organization. Among other things, Mr. Dively went on to state that the community could monitor
the establishment for compliance. I
Mr. Hammack addressed Ms. Taylor'S comments about the school and church and stated that the
Board, to his knowledge, had not received any indication of opposition from the church, school
or principal, although they were given notice. Be continued his comments and included
reference to revitalization along the Route 1 COrridor and said that establishments of a
different type might more adversely affect the neighborhood.

II
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SPICIAL PKRIII'!' JlB8OLO'l'IOB or ftB BOARD OP IOUIIG AP.ULS

In Special Permit Application SP 95-V-031 by SHARKBYS, INC., D/B/A PAST EDDIS'S BILLIARD CAFE,
under Section 4-803 of the zoniog ordinance to permit a billiard ball, on property located at
6220 Richmond Highway, Tax Map Reference 83-3«11122C and 22D, Mr. Pannel moved that the Board
of Zoning Appeale adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the requirements
of all applicable State and county codes and with the by-laws of the Fairfax COunty Board of
zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic, a public hearing was held by the Board on July
20, 1995, and

WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

1. The applicant is the owner of the land.
2. The present zoning is C-8 and HC.
3. The area of the lot is approximately 2.84 acres.
4. It was found to be appropriate to modify Proposed Development conditions 6, 8 and 10,

and add new conditions numbered 14, 15, 16, and 17, as reflected in this Resolution.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

THAT the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with the general standards for
Special Permit oses as set forth in sect. 8-006 and the additional standards for this use as
contained in Section 8-503 of the zoning ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVED that the subject application is ~BD with the following
limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the 6220 Richmond Highway consisting of 12,808 square feet
of gross floor area and associated parking and is not transferable to other land. other
by-right, Special Exception and Special Permit uses on the commercial site may be permitted
without an amendment to this special permit.

2. This special Permit is granted only for the purpose(s), structure(s) and/or use{s)
indicated on tbe special permit plat prepared by R.C. Pields & Associates dated April, 1995
and revised June 20, 1995, and the floor plan inclUded and approved with this application,
as qualified by these development conditions. A revised plat is necessary to reflect the
changes made in tbe proposed Development Conditions.

3. A copy of this Special Permit and the Non-Residential Use Permit SHALL BE
conspicuous place on the property of tbe use and be made available to all
the county of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use.

POSTED in a
departments of

4. This special Permit is subject to the provisions of Article 17, Site Plans
determined bytbe Director, Department of Environmental Management (OEM).
submitted pursuant to this special permit shall be in conformance with the
Permit plat and these development conditions.

as may be
Any plan
approved Special
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5. There shall be a maximum of twenty-six (26) billiard tables and 163 seats in the facility,
6220 Richmond Highway.

6. The hours of operation of the billiard parlor shall not exceed 10:00 a.m. to 12:00
Midnight, Monday through ThurSday: on Friday and Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m., and, on
Sunday, 12:00 Noon to 10:00 p.m.

7. The number of parking spaces shall be provided in accordance with the provisions of Article
11 of the zoning Ordinance, as Determined by the OEM.

8. A six foot high board on board fence shall be provided within ten (10) feet of the northern
property line as shown on the special permit landscape plat presented to the Board of
Zoning Appeals on July 20, 1995. The barrier requirement shall be waived along all other
property lines. Ten (10) feet of planting along the northern property line shall be placed
along the outside of the board on board fence and the plant materials shall be approved by
the Urban FOrestry Branch, OEM.

9. Transitional screening shall be waived along all other property lines.

10. Interior parking lot landscaping shall be provided as shown on the special permit plat and
as approved by the county Orban porestryBranch, OEM.

11. Interparcel access shall be provided to Lot 22B to the south and necessary pUblic access
easements provided shall be recorded among the land records of Fairfax County.
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12. The entrance on Jamaica Drive shall be limited to -Bntrance only· and shall be gated at
9:30 p.m. The entrance shall be narrowea to a one-way width.

13. A bench shall be provided at the transit stop on site along Route 1.

14. The applicant shall provide uniformed security guardlsl to pollce the area from the hours
of 10:00 p.m. until closing.

15. The applicant shall police the premises for trash and debris on a daily basis.

16. The applicant shall comply with the applicable Alcoholic Beverage Control laws.

17. This special permit shall be reviewed twenty-four (24) months after the date of approval.

This approval, contingent on the above-noted conditions, shall not relieve the applicant from
compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, or adopted
standards. The applicant shall be responsible for obtaining the required Non-Residential Ose
Permit through established procedures, and this special permit shall not be valid until this
has been accomplished.

Pursuant to Sect. 8-015 of the Zoning ordinance, this special permit shall automatically
expire, without notice, thirty (30) months after the date. of approval unless the use has been
established. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant additional time to establish the use or to
commence construction if a written request for additional time is filed with the Zoning
Administrator prior to the date of expiration of the special permit. The request must specify
the amount of additional time requested, the basis for the amount of time requested and an
ezplanation of why additional time is required.

Mr. Hammack seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 6-0. Mr. McPherson was absent from
the meeting.

At its meeting on July 25, 1995, the Board moved to further modify the Proposed Development
COnditions, as reflected in this Resolution.

*This decision was officially filed in the office of the Board of Zoning Appeals and became
final on July 28, 1995. This date shall be deemed to be the final approval date of this
special permit.
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9:30 A.M. JOHN C. AND RAMONA J. SPBICHER, APPBAL 95-0-027 Appl. under seetls). 18-301 of

the Zoning Ordinance. Appeal zoning Administrator's determination that appellant
is operating a retail sales establishment from a residence in an a-I District in
violation of Par. 5 of Sect. 2-302 of the Zoning Ordinance. Located at 805 Ridge
Dr. on approx. 20,112 sq. ft. of land zoned R-l. Dranesville District. Tax Map
21-2 I (7) I 212. IR!SCHEDOLBD FROM 5/9 AT APPL'S. REQ.)

Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, advised the Board members that a
last-minute request for withdrawal had been received and that William B. Shoup, Deputy Zoning
Administrator, was present to &nswer any questions.

Mr. Ribble moved to allow the withdrawal. Mr. Dively seconded the motion which carried by a
vote of 6-0. Mr. McPherson was absent from the meeting.

II
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9:30 A.M. MOBIL OIL CORPORATION, APPEAL 95-M-013 Appl. under Seetls). 18-301 of the Zoning
Ordinance. Appeal the determination by the Director of the Zoning EValuation
Division that the language of Par. 28 of the recorded lease agreement between
appellant and property owner is not in substantial conformance with condition 'II
of SBA 8l-M-097-2 which requires provision of a public access easement to the
west. LoCated at 6451 !dsall Rd. on approx. 20,582 sq. ft. of land zoned C-6.
Mason District. Tax Map 81_1 (1)) pt. 7D. (RBSCHEDULED PROM 5/9 AT APP.'s REQ.)

I
Jane C. Kelsey, Chief, Special Permit and Variance Branch, advised that a request for
withdrawal had been received. It was the consensus of the Board to accept the withdrawal.

II

As there was no other business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 12:25 p.m.

Minutes by: Geri B. Bepko

I

John DiGiulian, Chairman
Board of Zoninq Appeals




